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TOWN MEETING DISSOLVED

Hon. Lewis Parkhurst, late head
of Ginn & Co., publishers, and for
many years Winchester's leading
citizen, died Monday at his home,
Oak Knoll, after a short illness

that followed a long period of fail-

ing health. He had served the
town in many ways as a civic and
philanthropic leader during his 68
years residence and had been a

member of the Legislature as a
senator and representative. Only
last week the town voted to name
the new west side school the Lewis
Parkhurst School, and following
his death Mags on the common and
town buildings were displayed at

half-stuff in his honor.
Mr. Parkhurst was horn in Dun-

stable July 26, 1856, the son of
Thomas Henry, and Sarah
(Wright) Parkhurst.

He came from a family long in
America, its founder, George Park-
hurst, having come from Suffolk
County in England to Watertown
in 1642. His own father moved to
Brookline, N. H., while Mr. Park-
hurst was a boy, and work on the
farm, together with driving an ox
team in the woods at the age of 15

to aid his father's lumber oper-
ations, gave him great physical
strength and a robust constitution
which proved great assets to him
throughout an exceptionally busy
lifetime.

From 1871 to the fall of 1874
Mr. Parkhurst attended Green
Mountain Academy in South
Woodstock, Vt., teaching school in

Felchville to aid in financing his

own education. Often he walked
five miles over hill roads to fill the
double role of student at the

academy and teacher at Felchville.

It was during one of the winters
•t South Woodstock that a West
Pointer returned to his home in

town and gave boxing instruction
to some of the academy boys. Mr.
Parkhurst proved a promising pu-
pil and with his great strength and
determination progressed to the ex-

tent that he was conceeded to be a
match for any amateur boxer at the
time he entered college. His ability

in the "manly art" enabled him to

add to his income while in college

by giving boxing instruction to his

fellow students.
(Continued on page 4)

Collector-Treasurer Consolidation
Beaten. Smaller Lots for West

Side Hill District Turned
Down. Pay Raise for

Laborers Killed.

One hundred and seventy-six of
the town's 230 precinct members
concluded the warrant for the cur-
rent limited town meeting last
week Thursday evening in a ses-
sion that lasted until seven min-
utes before the clock chimed the
hour of midnight. There were not
nearly so many in the galleries and
the rear of the hall for this second
adjourned session which turned out
to be the best of the three held.

After voting to indemnify Po-
lice Officers Thomas C. Parsons
and William E. Cassidy in the
amounts respectively of $25.00 and
$30.00 for damages incurred in

settling claims against them aris-
ing out of the operation of a motor
vehicle owned by the Town of Win-
chester, the meeting took up the
consideration of the town employ-
ees request for a five-day, 40 hour
work week as provided by State
law.

Mr. Horn of the Highway De-
partment spoke in favor of the
motion, stating that the town's
laborers wanted the protection af-
forded them under the statute
rather than to depend upon the ad-
ministration by town officials of a
so-called flexible 40 hour week
which compensates workers having
to work beyond the five day limit

by giving them equal time off on
another day.

Mr. Hennessey championed the
Finance Committee's opposition to
the acceptance of the statute
which would make a straight five-

day, forty hour week mandatory
with overtime pay for all pre-
mium days beyond the five-day

limit.

He stated that in effect the two
schemes are alike, except for the
flexibility which enables depart-
ment heads to have certain oper-
atives work on Saturdays by a re-

arrangement of their work week
so as to avoid premium days. In
response to a question he stated
that any worker obliged to work
over the 40 hour limit in either case
would be paid overtime pay.

(Continued on page 10)

WALCOTT It. THOMPSON

FINANCE COMMITTEE
CHOOSES HEAD

CAPTAIN FITZGERALD
FETED

HAROLD MOLTER. C. S. B.

LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE APRIL 29

A series of free suburban lec-

tures on Christian Science will be
given by Harold Molter, C. S. B.,

of Chicago, Illinois, during the
week of April 24 to May I, under
the auspices of The Mother
Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston.
The fourth lecture in the series

will be held in the First Methodist
Church, Norwood street near
Everett square, Everett, on Friday
evening, April 29, at 8 o'clock.

Other lectures are being given in

Billerica, Peabody. West wood, and
Cohasset. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

Mr. Molter was formerly en-
gaged in educational activities for

the blind and later became edu-
cational acitvities for the blind and
later became educational director

for men of the armed forces who
were blinded during the first World
War. He also served as super-
visor of the blind for the Federal
Board for Vocational Education in

Washington. D. C. He has been
active in the practice of Christian
Science since 1931 and became a
member of The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship in 1946, lec-

turing on Christian Science
throughout the United States and
Canada.

Lt. Col. Nathan Thumin of Ox-
ford street returned home Tues-
day afternoon following a winter
vacation spent in Florida, North
Carolina and Virginia with special

Fireman Completed Thirty Years
Service

Fire Captain Edward D. Fitz-
gerald was given a surprise recep-
tion Tuesday evening by a large
group of friends and relatives in

Waterfield Hall upon the comple-
tion of 30 years in the Fire Depart-
ment.

Captain Fitzgerald and his wife,
Mrs. Mae Fitzgerald, received the
many guests, assisted by their
daughter, Sally Marie, and son,
Edward, Jr.

Thomas Duddy. new commander
of Aberjona Post, 3719, of which
Captain Fitzgerald is a past com-
mander, acted as master of cere-
monies for the evening. Compli-
mentary speeches were made by
Fire Chief .lames E. Callahan. Rev.
Fr. John P. O'Kiordan, pastor of
St. Mary's Church; Past Comman-
der Joseph Cunningham of Maiden
Post, V. F. W. : Retiring Comman-
der Francis J. Murray of Aberjona
Post. V. F. W., Postmaster Thomas
Gilgun, Mark Kelley and Francis
Tnnsey. the latter bringing greet-
ings from Winchester Lodge, 1445,
B. P. 0. E. Fr. O'Riordan, in

praising Captain Fitzgerald, said
there should be more testimonials
to public sen-ants so that the pub-
lic can know the quality of service
they receive from those in the
town's employ.

Past Commander Cunningham
brought several entertainers from
Maiden with him to the party and
others who assisted in the enter-
tainment program were County
Commissioner James A. Cullen
who played on the flageolet and
hamonica as well as dancing a
jig; Thomas J. McKee. who sang
"Chloey"; Herbert Cleary and
and Fred Mitchell, Scotch songs;
Daniel Noonan, accordian selec-

tions; and David DeCourcy, Jr.,

piano selections and accompanist.

Chief Callahan presented Cap-
tain Fitzgerald with the Fire De-
partment's gift, a handsome com-
bination radio and clock. Com-
mander Duddy made the presen-
tation of a purse of money from
the V. F. W.. and friends, Mrs.
Donald Thomann presented the
V. F. W. Auxiliary gift and there
were also gifts from Fr. O'Rior-
dan, Mrs. Alexander MacKenzie
and from the members of the Fitz-

gerald family. Captain Fitzgerald
expressed his thanks in a way that
left no doubt of his appreciation.

Refreshments were served, buf-

fet style, the table being featured
with a huge cake with decorated
icing, surmounted with the fire-

man's hat. After the refreshments
dancing was enjoyed with Mr.
Noonan furnishing the music with
his accordian.

At the final meeting of the 1948-
1949 Finance Committee, Walcott
B. Thompson of 16 Cabot street
was elected Chairman of the Fin-
ance Committee for the coming
year. During the past year, he has
been Chairman of the Sub-Commit-
tee on Wages and Salaries.
An insurance broker. Mr.

Thompson is agent for the Mass-
achusetts Mutual Life Insurance
Company and past President of the
Boston Chapter of the American
Society of Chartered Life Under-
writers. Horn in Salt Lake City.
Utah. Mr. Thompson was graduat-
ed from Yale University in 1928.
and alter attending the Harvard
Business School, has been in busi-
ness in Boston since 1930.

Mr. Thompson was Chairman of
the Winchester Community Fund
Campaign in 1946, is Clerk of the
Winchester Community Chest, and
is a member of the Board of Dir-
ectors of the Winchester Hospital.
He and Mrs. Thompson have three
children, two of them attending
the Winchester Schools.

Also at the final meeting of this

year's Finance Committee, Alex-
ander Clark of 3 Greeley road was
elected Vice Chairman of the Com-
mittee for the ensuing year. A
practicing attorney, Mr. Clark is

associated with the firm of Hale
and Dorr in Boston. After attend-
ing Harvard College, Harvard Law
School and Harvard Business
School, Mr. Clark served as a
Special Agent of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation during the

$37.50 TAX RATE FORSEEN BY
FINANCE COMMITTEE

As a result of action taken at

I

the Annual Town Meeting the Fin-
I ance Committee has announced a

;
tax rate of approximately $37.50
for 1949, representing an increase

of $1.50 over the 1948 tax rate of

$36.00.

i The Finance Committee's an-
nouncement points out that the ac-

1

tual rate is set by the Board of

!

i Assessors and is based, in part,
|

upon the total of real estate and

|

personal property valuations in the ;

;

Town, to be determined by the As-

i

I sessors.
Earlier in the year the Finance

I

Committee estimated that initial

I

departmental budget requests

i
would cause a possible $44.00 tax
rate for 1949. However, reduc-
tions in department requests which
were agreed to by various depart-
ments, coupled with Town Meet-
ing action in deferring the Junior
High School building program,
warrants the prediction or a much
smaller increase in the tax rate

I for this year, according to Walcott
B. Thompson, Chairman of the
Committee. Moreover, Mr. Thomp-

I son stated, the postponement of

large capital expenditures permit-
ted the appropriation of $65,000.

, from the Excess and Deficiency Ac-
count to the $112,600 street -build-

ing program approved at Town
Meeting, thus further reducing the
total of expenditures to be financ-
ed out of this year's revenues.

The Finance Committee's anti-

cipated rate is based upon the fol-

lowing:
Dept. Budget Appropriations J 1.584,892.84
Accepted Ways 112,600,00
Special Articles 20.105.00
Town Di-lii 10,000.00
Into

CONTRIBUTIONS STILL BEING ACCEPTED

IN RED CROSS FUND DRIVE

This week, the \\ iiichester Red Cross

Chapter is making its final appeal

for contributions. Many of last

yean donors still have not been

heard from.

R. H. B. SMITH

HEADS CANCER DRIVE

and C ity Ash

Total Expenditure*
ESTIMATED Receipts and

Available fund*
Transferred from Excess and

Deficiency

!
Net Amount to be raised by

I Net Amount to be raised bl

I
Taxation i Em i ma ted I

I ESTIMATED Total Valua-
tions - Real Estate and
Personal Property

ESTIMATED TAX RATE

TRIBUTE TO MR. PARSONS

; We the undersigned cannot per-
' mit the withdrawal of William
,
Lewis Parsons from the Planning

j

Beard, after serving as its chair-
' man for a period of twenty-four

j

years, without expressing our ap-
preciation of his valuable services

both to the Board and to the Town
of Winchester.

He has conducted our meetings
and public hearings with diligence
and dignity, and he has enlisted
the cordial co-operation of all con-
cerned by presiding always with a
receptive mind and an understand-
ing heart.

In presenting the views of the
Planning Board at many hearings
and Town Meetings his skillful

guidance has led to the adoption
of many projects which have
proven of great benefit to the town.
His mastery of the subject, and his

unfailing courtesy during debate,
have engendered a spirit of har-
mony that has been very gratify-

"Fifteen per-cent of the deaths in
Winchester last year were caused
by cancer." This statement was
made last Sunday on behalf of the
committee organized to solicit

Winchester's goal of $5,000.00 in

the financial drive of the American
Cancer Society during the month
of April, One thousand letters are
now in the mail to Winchester
residents who have indicated an
interest in the past in this annual
effort to assist the National Or-
ganization in the enormous re-

search program that is making
amazing progress in fighting this
dread disease. Mr. Davenport F.

a'.oIom Davis is the local treasurer and
159,693.50

j s accepting contributions and
peldges at the Winchester Trust
Co. in person or by mail.
On the local committee, of which

R. H. B. Smith is chairman, are Dr.
Richard W. Sheehy, Dr. George L.
Marks, Dr. Angelo L. Maietta, Dr.
William F. Hickey. Jr., and Mrs.
Wayne B. Thompson all represent-
ing the hospital; Mr. Ralph T.

Jope, representing the Red Cross
Chapter; Mrs. Donald H. Powers,
representing the Winchester Dis-
trict Nurses Association; Mrs. For-
rest L. Pitman, representing the
En Ka Society; Sherman B. Rus-
sell, former local chairman and
Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker, contin-
uing on the committee.

Winchester townspeople are
urged to mail their contributions
promptly, making checks payable
to American Cancer Society. Any
member of the committee will he
pledged to transmit checks or cash
to headquarters of the local fund
or they may be left or mailed to

Mr. Davis at the bank.

Remember, the Red G*08

our continuing support

leserves

Simply

mail your 1949 gift, cheek <>r cash,

with vour name ami address to

RED CROSS FUND

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.

YOUR RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT!

J 1.890.280.84

416.812.31

85.000.00

501.312.31

137,000.000.0
$37.8

HON. ARTHUR W. COOLIDGF.

HON. ARTHUR W. COOLIDGE
GUEST SPEAKER FOR

REPUBLICAN ^CLUB ANNUA

L

COMING EVENTS

Joint J.

it of the

April ;t, Sunday. 4:<>o p. m. Choli
Festival at First Haptist Chinch. Raymond
Sheppard E'ugh. Orgnnist and Choir Dir-
ector, Public cohtially Invited.

April 4. Monday. s:00 p. hi. Evening
Alliance. The Speaker: Mrs
Muhoney of Winchester, Chain
Fair Employment Practice Con
Massachusetts. She will speak on the
activities of the Commission. All members
of the parish are invited.

April 4. Monday. 2:00 p. m. Winchester
Public Library. The Literature Croup of
the Fortnightly. Mrs. Mury K. Dowro-s.
Mis. Martina Evans. Program of (1. Ber-
nard Shaw and his plays.

April 5. Tuesday. 2:00 p. m. Annual
Meeting of Home Church Guild. First Con-
gregational Church. Speaker - Mrs. Wit-

Api

A pi

>.lhu< "Fki Ar

HERMAN — ELLIOTT

Miss Rlizaheth Anne Elliott,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy K.
Elliott of Woodside road, was mar-
ried Saturday afternoon, March
2fi, to Mr. Robert J. Herman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Herman
of Rahway, New Jersey. The
candlelight ceremony was per-

I.ESI.IK J, SCOTT

Elected Treasurer of the Home
for Aged People in Winchester,
succeeding the late Robert E.
Fay. Mr. Scott, President of the
Winchester National Bank, is
treasurer of several organizations
of a civic and philanthropic nature
in and around Winchester.

DANIEL F. DUGAN

TWENTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY

The twenty-fifth anniversary of
the Psychology Class of The Fri-
day Club held recently at the Town
Line House in Lynnfield is of in-

terest to Winchester. Its founder.
Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge, Sr.,

who was president of the club at
that time, served as Instructor
from 1924-1940. The class of 72
members is the largest class in the
Massachusetts State Federation
of Women's Club.

Mrs. Joseph W. Morton of Win-
chester, a past Chairman and
member for many years of the
class, attended the anniversary

Daniel F. Dugan of lfi Park
road, a resident of Winchester for
the past 10 years and until his
health became impaired last sum-
mer, a clerical worker at the Bos-
ton Postoffice for 40 years, died
early Thursday morning, March
31, at his home, after a week's ill-

ness. He had been bothered with
a heart ailment for several months.

Mr. Dugan was born and educat-
ed in Boston, living much of his
life in that city before coming to
Winchester. He leaves only his
wife, the former Helen Kaufman
of Medford.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at the
Chapel in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Everett, with Rev. John Snook, Jr.,

minister of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church, officiating. In-
terment will be in Woodlawn.

giv
riage by her father. Her ivory
satin gown had scalloped paneling
antl was fashioned with a tight

bodice and full skirt forming a

train. She wore a fingertip veil

<>f French illusion and carried
a bouquet of white snapdragon,
gladioli, and stephanotis centered
with a white orchid.

Mrs. Bruce A. MacDonald of
Winchester was matron of honor.
The other attendants were Mrs.
Theodore M. Bimbaum of New-
York City, Mrs. Leonard C. L.

, .
.

,
Longer of Cambridge. Mrs. Robert

tJ%Eu*^LFvfl*Jli± h
uZ: »• K«U« O* B^ton, and Miss

ter High School Vaudeville has t.nn i.iM Pao-hurtr of I onir-

Sn

.n*«iXl^tZ
,,

|U
he

ffi)
/B3S%*& 0f9e

off, an annual custom, occurs this

weekend with performances to-

' fhienee will continue t>> be effective
in the consideration of civic affairs.

And it is therefore moved and
adopted that the foregoing shall

be placed on our records and a

copy presented to Mr. Parsons.
Signed,

Arthur W. Dean
Frederick S. Hatch
Harris S. Richardson
Frank E. Rowe.

VAUI it and

TOWN TO HAVE NEW
AMBULANCE

Police Chief Charles J. Harrold
has been authorized by the Select-
men to purchase for the town a
new Cadillac Superior Ambulance.
The order has been placed with

the Springfield Commercial Body
Company of Cambridge through
Moody Motors of Winchester.
The new ambulance, last word

in fine vehicles of this type, with
every feature for the care and
comfort of injured or ill persons,
will be delivered in three to four
weeks, and will be a handsome
gun-metal color.

night and Saturday evening and a
Matinee this afternoon—all in the
High School Auditorium.
Even the auditorium seating

capacity is taxed, for this pyramid,
like its nebulous competitor, has
the whole Town talking. However,
unlike its versus, it pays off all its

members. The cast enjoys its re-

hearsals and the big nights; the
production crew enjoys riddling
with lights, scenery, make up, and
costumes; the art students watch
patrons enjoy the outstanding pro-
grams; the audience applauds the
show; and Ray Hayward and his

advisory board thrill to the never
troublesome chant, "It's the best
show ever."

Featured in the program this

year are Phyllis O'Neil, well known
tap artist; Betsey Hooper, baller-

ina; Jimmy Hennessey and Bob
Home as Hum and Strum ; the pop-
ular Harmonizers; a Marguerite
Derro production, Tops in Taps:
the Platinum Patterns, the popu-
lar tableaux by the athletes; three
educated canine performers: and
the usual number of musical; ath-
letic, dramatic, and dancing en-
tries.

Patrons are urged to be in their
seats promptly at eight, for the
program must start on time in

green marquisette with matching
picture hats and carried bouquets
of flame colored gladioli and ivy.

The groom's father was his best

man. The ushers were Richard A.
Leonard of South River, New Jer-
sey, Bruce A. MacDonald of Win-
chester. Robert B. Muller of Bos-

ton, and Kenyon Stevenson, Jr.. of
Philadelphia.
The mother of the bride chose

grey chiffon with mauve access-
ories and wore an orchid corsage.
Mrs. Herman wore a gown of
toast chiffon with matching hat
and yellow orchids.

The bride is a graduate of Wel-
lesley College. Mr. Herman was
graduated from The Peddie School
in Hightstown, New Jersey, and
from Yale University.

After a wedding trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman will make
their home in New York.

The Annual Meeting and Lunch-
eon of the Women's Republican
Club of Winchester will take place
at The Music Hall next Thursday
at 12:30 p. m.

Honorable Arthur W. Coolidge of
Reading, will he the guest speaker.
Mr. Coolidge is a graduate of Tufts
and Harvard Law School, and was
admitted to the Bar in 1906. His
notable record includes serving on
the Finance Committee in Norwood
for -1 years, the Reading School
Committee for 9 years, being Chair-
man from 1931 to 1936, and he
was elected to the Massachusetts
House of Representatives in 1936,
and 1938, and to the important of-
fice of State Senator in J 1+ It* win n
in 1945 he was elected to the presi-
dency of the Massachusetts State
Senate. His election as Lieuten-
ant Governor in 1946 proved his
popularity as a public offical. Mr.
Coolidge"s attacks on Communism
have been printed all over America
and in II foreign countries. His
topic at Thursday's meeting will be
"History in the Making."

Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes has had
the chairmanship of planning this
annual luncheon, ably aided by Mrs
Charles W. Blanchai-d.

i
There will be many prominent

Republicans seated at the head
.
table with Mrs. William C. Cusack
retiring president, including presi-
dents of nearby Women's Repub'ic-
an Clubs.

Annual business reports will bf
read by Mrs. Dunbar I„ Shanklin
recording secretary and Mrs. Ever-
ett„F - Gray, treasurer.

j

Mrs. Theodore Elliott has graci-
ously accepted the responsibility of
corsages and floral arrangements.
The club organist, Mary Ranton

Witham, will provide a musical in-
terlude.

nngemenu,
I 0. Tuesday. T::iO p. m. to II t00
Badminton in the High School Gym-

i for Winchester adults.
I 5. Tuesday. 8:00 p. m. Jr. Mrs.

Guild Sewing Meetings at homes of Mis.
Harrison Simpson. Ill Bverell road; Mrs.
Raymond Carter. ISS Forest street: Mrs.
William Barone, 2fi Fletcher street.

April 5, Tuesday. .'> :00 p. m. Special
meeting of William I'arkman Lodge.
Masonic Apartment.

April r,. Tuesday. 7:48 p. m. Winches-
ter Art Association meeting, Art Gallery.
Public Library; exhibit by members:
Richard Hnggs, speaker.
April 7. Thursday. 7::10 p. m. to 11:00

P. m. Hadminton in the High School Gym-
nasium for Winchester adults.

April 7, Thursday at 12:30 p. m. An-
nual luncheon of the Women's Republican
Club of Winchester to be given at the
Music Hall. The Honorable Arthur
W. Coolidge, guest speaker. Kegtilar
meeting to follow luncheon.

April. 7, Thursday. Florence Crittenton
plan a visit to Maternity Home and Hos-
pital. Meet at McCormack Drug Store.
10: IS a. m. llrlng sandwiches, coffee
furnished. Call Mrs. J. W. Robertson.
Winchester 6-25K0-M for details.

April 0, Saturday. 2:80 p. m. Winches-
ter Historical Society, in Gallery, Win-
chester Public Library; annual meeting,
talk by Mr Charles S. Tapley on "Our
New England Heritage." Public cordially
invited.

April II, Monday. 18:80 p. m. Annual
Meeting of The Fortnightly, Masonic Hall
Hick's Chicken Pie Luncheon. $1.78 in-
cluded tnx and tip. Afternoon program:
Aimee Burpee "Whistling Virtuoso."

April 12. Tuesday. 5:00 p. m. Regular
meeting of William Pi.rkman Lodge.
Mns.,ni.- Apartment. Dinner nl 6:30 p. m.
Illisiness meeting T :80 p. m.

April -. 28. 30. Wednesday. Thurs-
day. Friday. Saturday. 8:00 p m. Parish
Players assisted by The Winchester Stair

& K-v Society present "The Gondoliers
"

First Congregational Church. Tick-is.
Mrs. J. Waldo Bond. Tel. Winchester
fi-0850 or Mrs. Harrison Simpson, Win-
cheater B-1863.

April Saturday. 8:30 t" 12:00 Win-
chester Junior Florence Crittenden Circle
spring dance at the Town Hall. Formal.
Ticket-- available through members.

MISS PIKE ENGAGED TO
MR. SUTTON

Mr. and Mrs. Herman F. Pi!<e «f
Arlington street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Fay.
to Mr. Joseph S. Sutton, son of
Mrs. Harry E. Sutton of West Rox-
bury and Ogunquit, Me., and the
late Mr. Sutton.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

MISS JANE MAW

Miss Jane Maw, a resident of

Winchester for more than 45 years
and well known to older residents
as a practical nurse, died Wednes-
day afternoon, March 30, at the
Winchester Hospital after a long
illness.

Miss Maw was born September
order to present the entire show,

i 4, 1867, in Beauharnois, Canada,
With a cast of about one hundred i the daughter of William and Mary
and fifty and a production staff of
nearly as many more, the seven-
teenth vaudeville will be ready at

eight.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

JOINS MURRAY & GILLETT

(McClenaghan) Maw. She came
to Winchester in 1903 and until
poor health forced her to retire was
active as a practical nurse. She
was a member of the First Congre-
gational Church and last lived at
64 Church street before entering
the hospital March 11.

Miss Maw was the last of her

Murray and Gillett are pleased
to announce that Mrs. John J. Gor-
man, a well-known Winchester
woman, is now a member of their
sales personnel. Mrs. Gorman is

experienced in all phases of the
real estate and insurance business,
and ahe will welcome the opportu-
nity to serve the people of Win-

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore C. Hurd
of New Ipswich, N. H., formerly of

Winchester, announce the engage- '
family. She leaves two nephews,

ment of their daughter, Miss Pris- !
Arthur Maw, a member of the

cilia Hurd, to Mr. Robert M. Don-
j

faculty at Pennsylvania State Col-

aldson Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. '
lege, and Edward Maw of Montreal,

Robert M. Donaldson of Norwood. Canada.

Miss Hurd. who graduated from
Winchester High School in 1945.

is a member of the senior class at

Smith College. Mr. Donaldson, a
graduate of Wilhston Academy and
Yale University, is attending Bos-

The funeral will be held this Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 at Ripley
Memorial Chapel of the First Con-
gregational Church, with the past-
or, Dr. Howard J. Chidley, officiat-
ing. Interment will be in Orms-

James Vincent Tibaudo, 52 Swan-
ton street, and Edvige Rose Ciam-
polillo, 73 Femwood avenue, Re-
vere.

Carmen Paul Sellitto, 993 Main
street, and Frances Marion Capone,
17 Linden street.

WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL BUILDING FUND

GENERAL COMMUNITY
CAMPAIGN

April 18 - 30, 1949

A meeting of all workers will be held

in the High School Auditorium,

T :45 p. m., Tuesday. April 12
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WINCHESTER WOMEN'S
COUNCIL

CHOIR FESTIVAL AT BAPTIST
CHIRCH

Have you thought of using our convenient

Register Checks for paying bills?

Only a 10c charge for any amount up to $200.00

Provides a stub for your

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

WINCH ESTE R,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

MR. AGNEW ON RADIO ROl NO
TABLE

CHILDREN'S MEDICAL
CENTER NEEDS OUTLINED TO

EN KA.

WELLESLEY ( LI B

Arthur M. Agnew, of 21 Sym-
mes road, well-known Winchester
resident, and vice-president, In-

dustrial Plan, Inc., Boston, was
heard over Station WNAC and the

Yankee Network on Sunday,

Mrs. Harold H. Blanchard of 32

Calumet road, Winchester, address-

ed members of the En Ka Society

on Tuesday (March 29) concern-
injj the 1949 Children's Medical

March 27, at,1:30 p. m„ in a radio (VnUi| . Campaijfn whk.h opened
roundtahle discussion sponsored by M(m.h
the Smaller Business Association

Tht , n̂ eting was ho id at the
oi New KnKland Inc. ' homv of Mrs. Albei t Swazy of

The subject of the program was.
3g6 M((jn gtwrt and arrangrementa

"Can Small Business Survive Ln- mn handled by Mrs. Forrest Pit- .

der our Present Tax System . man of 3(; Mt ,»Uinsant street> bot h the crying need for faculty apart-
Participatmn in the discussion wjncne8ter ments were some of the things des-

with Mr. Ajrnew were: Russell h. „An m ,500,000 Medical Center cribed.

building is needed to supplement
the outmoded Children's Hospital,
which can no longer cope with the
demands placed upon it," said Mrs.
lilanchard. "The rapidly expand-
ing services, which reach stricken

Member of the Winchester Wel-
lesley Club heard Mrs. Jacques de
Morinni tell of latest developments
at the college at their spring meet-
ing on Wednesday afternoon, March
23, at the home of Mrs. Paul B.

Leverette, 3 Woodside road. Plans
for improved freshman housing to

eliminate uneconomical and out-
moded "village houses," the broad-
ening of the curriculum so as to

avoid too much specialization and
yet allow for individual work, and

The Spring meeting of the Win-
chester Women's Council was held

Friday morning at the Library.

The President, Mrs. William E.

Spaulding, presided. Mrs. George
Saltmarsn, chairman of the Calen-

dar committee, reported that forty-

one out of fifty member organiza-

tions used the calendar this year.

It was voted to invite organizations

not represented in the Council to

make use of the calendar which
hangs near the entrance in Mary
Spaulding's Bookshop. The Coun-
cil voted to give $50.00 to the Win-
chester Hospital Building Fund.

Mrs. Roland V. Patrick, chair-

man of the Nominating committee,
presented the following names to

be voted upon as new Board mem-
bers -

Secretary - Treasurer, Mrs. Mor-
timer L. Downey,
To represent organization groups

- Church groups, Mrs. Forbes Nor-
ris, College Clubs, Mrs. Norman
Padelford, Educational group, Mrs.

William Kugler, Philanthropic So-

cieties, Mrs. Leo Manoli, Political

Clubs. Mrs. William Cusack, Moth-
er's Associations, Mrs. Richard

Cunningham, Women's Clubs, Mrs.

A. Allen Kimball. Members at

Large - Mrs. Frank Hurley, Mrs.

George Saltmarsn, Mrs. W. E.

I
Underwood. Chairman of Nomi-
nnting Committee, Mrs. Richard
Cunningham. Since the President

. is elected for a term of two years,

Airs. Spaulding will serve in that

capacity for the coming year,

i
Mis. Mortimer I.. Downey spoke

I for the Blood Donor Service De-

partment of the Red Cross and told

of many cases where lives have
I been saved by the blood donated by

civilians through the Red Cross.

Winchester residents will have an
opportunity to donate blood this

year on May 31st.

The next speaker was Mrs. Alex-
ander Samoiloff who took for her

subject "Creating International

Friendship through Hospitality to

Foreign Students." Mrs. Samoiloff
is a member of the Board of Di-

rectors of the International Stu-

dents Association of Greater Bos-

ton. More than 1(500 students re-

presenting 70 different countries

are studying in Greater Boston and
living in scattered near-by local-

Winchester residents will have
an opportunity to hear some of the
finest church music for organ and
voice at the Choir Festival which
the First Baptist Church Senior
Choir, under the direction of Ray-
mond Sheppard Pugh, Organist
and Director, will present Sunday
afternoon, April 3rd, at 4 oclock,

in the Sanctuary of the Church.
The program will include the

following:
Organ Preludo -

"Hymn of Glory" Pietm Yon
Anthem* -

"And the Glory ..f th,- Lord" iThe
Messiah. Handel

"Open our Eye»" Macfarlane
"Glory to God in the Highent" Pergoleai
Organ -

"Place Herolque" Cesar Franck
Anthems -

"Blessed Jesu" iStabat Materi Dvorak
"The Fourth Word" iThe Seven La»t

Words i Dubois
(Baritone Solo by Dr. Cecil W. Pride I

"Psalm 150" Cesar Franck
Anthems -

"Angel Voices" Bortniansky
"Jerusalem" 'St. Pauli Mendelssohn

I Soprano Solo by Mildred Zwicker
Abrahumson i

"Behold now. Praise the Lord" Titcomb
Organ Posllude -

"Toccata" (Symphony Vi Widor
Evervone is welcome.

NOT SINCE 1941
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Toajtmasters $21.95

Mixmaster $39.50

Sunbeam Waffle Baker $24.50

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
Winchester 6-299015 Thompson St.

Maintain, proprietor. Maintain

Store F.ngineering Service, Boston;

George K. Macl.ean. President.

Allcraft Manufacturing Co., Cam-
bridge; W. Hart Nichols. President,

W. H. Nichols, Co.. Waltham; A.

Dudley Bach. President. New Fng-
land Metallurgical Corp.. Boston

and a Director of the Smaller Busi-

ness Association of New F.ngland,

Inc. Mr. Bach also served as mod-

erator.

Mrs. de Morinni also stressed the
very broad nonsectarian basis on
which the college was founded and
how it has always made every effort

to keep its windows open to the

RAINBOW GIRLS HONOR
GUESTS AT BAPTIST CHI RCH

Following an established custom
of attending annually in a body the

church to which the Worthy Ad-
visor belongs, Winchester Rainbow
Girls are to be honor guests at the

Morning Sanctuary Service of the

First Baptist Church. Sunday.
April 3rd. They will also particip-

ate actively in the service with the

reading of the Scripture by Pearl

Ray, Responsive Heading led by

Jean McKinley. Player by Martha
Hodge, Worthy Advisor, Children's

Story Sermon by Muriel Pride, and
.lean Rice, Jane Robinson, Susan
Graham and Blanche Hanlon serv-

ing as ushers.

The service will begin at 10:45
o'clock with the singing of the

beautiful Bach Chorale "O Sacred
Head Surrounded" by the vested

choir of the Church. The pastor,

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, will

preach on "A Master for Men's
Hearts", the fifth in his series of

Lenten sermons on the general
theme "We Seek a Master". The
choir and soloists will also be heard

haw room at 14 Lochwan Street
EKVICE FOB TOUR FINEST BUGS
«G — WASHING A SPECIALTY

BOODAKIAN

liv IRK I" scjuicieu iicni-uy mini- > ._ . , , . „,,„;„

crop

over the world. Their impressions

will affect our future Internation-

al relations. They long to make
friends with each other and with

Americans to exchange ideas and
discuss plans and world problems.
The Association creates contacts by
arranging hospitality for these stu-

dents by groups and individuals.

They will entertained at tea

to this service.

WINCHESTER GIRLS' MUSIC
IN VINCENT CLUB SHOW

world. The recent and notable sci- Music Hall on Sunday afternoon
from all coiners of the nee symposium in which Dr. James April 21th. All are welcome.

THE CHILDREN'S OWN
SCHOOL. INC.

The regular monthly Parents'

Meeting will be held at the School

on Friday evening, April H. at 8:15

o'clock. Parents and Friends of

the School are invited most cor-

dially to attend.

Mr. Claude Buttertield, Regional

Director of Save the Children Fed-

children

globe, have outgrown the hospital's

physical plant."

Pointing out the inadequate faci-

lities and space shortages which
hamper the hospital's personnel,
Mrs. Blanchard said that the wait-
ing list of patients is growing
steadily. Only emergency cases are
admitted immediately, while the ap-
pointment schedules of other rases

have been set weeks and months
ahead, she said.

(ioal of the drive is $".000,000
since $4,500,000 has already been
contributed. Proposed plans call

for construction of a modern, 12-

story Medical Center building on a

WELCOME HOUSE A RED
FEATHER SERVICE

.•ration will be the guest speaker .

Rajo!ninjI tlll . Boston
He w.l discuss both overseas and

chndven .

s nospital ;

domestic phases ot the r eder-

1

ation's work for children, illustrat-

ing the talk with moving pictures.

Fo i' several years the Children's

Own School, Inc. has been cooper-

ating with Save the Children Fed-

eration in its clothing collect ions

and also its overseas school adop-

tion plan. This gives added inter-

est in the coming meeting to all

the School's Parents.

B. Conant and others took part is to

be one in a series of similar pro-
jgrams designed to bring outstand-

ing people to the college for dis-

cussion of various fields of learn-

ing. Visitors to the campus at the
time of the symposium were, ac-
cording to Mrs. de Morinni, much
impressed by the quality and ex-
cellence of the laboratory equip-
ment available to the students.
Mr. de Morinni, in her capacity as
special assistant to Mrs. Horton,
sees the college as meeting its cur-
rent needs for increased faculty en-
dowment, student scholarships,
and a new library and dormitory,
not overnight, but steadily with the
support of its alumnae, students,
parents, and many friends.

Tea was served following the
meeting by a committee including
Mrs. Charles N. Sweetser, Mrs.
Peter I.aban, Miss Gertrude M.
Hall, Mrs. Austin T. Bunker, and
Mrs. Lindsay II. Caldwell who is

social chairman of the Club. Mrs.
Ralph T. .lope and Mrs. Parker

A Tea ami Open House for Pro-
bation Officers and Social Agency
Representatives will lie held at

Welcome House. -i~ (ireenough

avenue. Jamaica Plain on Wednes- Heath were pourers.

day. April tith from :i to 5 p. m.
Mrs. Reginald F. Hayes. Chair-

man of Welcome House Committee
and her Vice-Chairman. Mrs. Gor-
don Leach and Miss Gertrude
Treen. Superintendent are in

charge of arrangements. They
will lie assisted that afternoon in

welcoming the i

A report on the Winchester Hos-
,

ital Building Fund was presented

by Mrs. George Marks, chairman
of the Women's Committee of the

Fund Campaign. She told of the

ground work that has been done
by the committees so that theii

goal of $000,000 may be attained.

To complete thiji program the help

of everyone is needed both in their

most generous possible giving and
in their understanding of the hos-

pital and its needs. The last pre-

vious appeal for building funds
was made more than twenty years
ago. There will be a door to door
solicitation in Winchester begin-

ning April l><th and continuing
through April 30th. It is hoped
that the response to this worthy ap-

peal will be hearty and generous.

LITERATI RE GROUP

Miss Eva M. Sherman. Chair-

man of the Literature Committee
of The Fortnighthly announces
"George Bernard Shaw and His
Plays" as the topic for the final

Music by two Winchester girls.

Miss Joan and Miss Sally Ray,
daughters of Prof, and Mrs. Harold

II. Blanchard of Calumet road, is

being featured in the annual Vin-

cent Club Show which opened

2^L :

0P^.h0U.S_e SL*]}!..^™!*^. Tuesday evening and runs through
tomorrow evening in New England
Mutual Hall, Boston.

Prof, and Mrs. Rlanchard and:
Mr. and Mrs. Langley Keyes of

Copley street were among the first- I

nighters at the show, applauding
Sally's lyrics and music for the

Christmas number, "Santa is Com-

j

ing". and Joan's words and music
for the finale of the show, the New
Year's number.

Joan, a graduate of Connecticut

College, also wrote the music for

the waltz in the Mardi Gras hum-
tier, and both girls, members of the

Vincent Club, are among the flower

venders at the show, Sally selling

Tuesday and Joan, Saturday even-

ing. Sally a student at Smith, is

home for the show.

BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

SUNRISE SERVICE

The Youth Fellowship is looking
forward to their Sunday evening
service, April -Sid. when they will

be guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. J.

Michelsen of K Fairview terrace.

Betty Ann Carlisle will conduct the

meeting, to which all young people

Mr. Donald Armstrong, well
known Winchester hoy who is now
studying for the ministry at Wes.
leyan University, Middletown,

ts by members Connecticut, has accepted the offer

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

ITT WaahlMton gtrwt. Wtaehaatw

Tel. W inchester 6.173(1
ap4-tf

of the Welcome House Committee of the Easter Sunrise Service

and Circle representatives. Committee to deliver a message of

Welcome House, a Red Feather inspiration and help on Easter

Service of Florence Crittendon morning. The service will start

League, is a small protective home promptly at 6:30 a. m. Plans are

lor adolescent girls in need of being made to have an all Youth

session of the Literature Group for are cordially invited,

the season 1048-49. to be presented
i>n Monday, April 4, 2:00 p. m. at

the- Winchester Public Library.

Mrs. J. Edward Downs and Mrs.
Frank S. Evans will be in charge
of the program.
The life and literary works of

the incomparable and much quoted
George B. Shaw should prove a
most stimulating subject. All

Fortnightly members are cordially

invited.

penalized study and home train-

ing (unmarried mothers are not

accepted).
The following members will rep-

resent the Winchester Senior Cir-

cle. Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth,
Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine and

Mrs. Harold F. Meyer. The Ju-

nior Circle will have as represen-

tatives Mrs. Arthur M. Agnew and
Mrs. Thomas W. Downes.

Choir in addition to the trumpeter:
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Thompson

are the parents of a son, Roger

A beautiful service has been plan- Clifford, born March lOattheWin-
ned for you, won't you try to at- Chester Hospital. Mis. Thompson
tend ? is the former Leona Leo.

i

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

_J. JdmUt

39 Church Street

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASi aVt. AftUNGTOH

C.1 AftWo. 3-1*3*

38

Winchester 64)200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NONSECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Stnre AU

Information Upon Request

OFFICES A CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

WATERMAN

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

Is Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Road Service -Gas-

Wl 6-3190 - 3191
otS-tf

PIKES

AUTO

SERVICE

Let Us Check
Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery. Brakes, Ignition,

Grease, Chan Re Oil. Trans-

mission. Rear End

Mechanics

Direct A Rents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO
SERVICE

•74 Main St, TeL WI 6-1 157

ELECTRIC WATER PCMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with .'1-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. W

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR 15 YEARS

PHILCO RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION

Honest Radio Service at Fair Prices

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Pick-up and Delivery Service

PACKING STORAGE

He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
I LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

Winchester 6*2040 Jim Coughlin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BVY IT

Winchester
ayll-cf

FUEL AND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

Competent Men

95 HeminRway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

.Y ITS SPRING!

How About That Car of Yours?

Is it sluggish, hard to start, last away at the Stop • Line?

A bit on the squeaky, rattley side?

Drive in today! Let our Experts Rejuvinate your auto-

mobile. Tune your Motor. Cheek your

BATTERY

BRAKES

Well Put the Zest Back in your Motoring!

Sales & Service

632 Main St

TEL Winchester 6-3133
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HOOK RUG EXHIBIT

There will be an exhibit on hook

rugs at the First Parish Unitarian

Church, corner Church and School

streets, Waltham on Monday and

Tuesday, April 4 and 5, from 10:00

a. m. to 9:00 p. m. The rugs are

made by the pupils of Mrs. Mar-

jory Thompson, who is well known
in Winchester.

FORUM AT THE FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

•Mfddl-Tui'

Tuxtdot

Purehast

PHILIP
IKIPC

Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W !

The speaker at the Senior Forum
of the First Congregational Church
at Ripley Chapel at 9:30 o'clock

Sunday morning will be the Rev.
Leonard G. Clough of the First

Church in Cambridge, Congtega-
tional.

This will be a continuation of the

series entitled, "The Quest for

God." Mr. Clough's subject will

lie, "The Quest for Cod Through
the Bible."

Mr. Clough is a graduate of

Hates College and Yale Divinity

School. He has had wide exper-

ience in youth work and at present

is the Minister to Students in his

work at Cambridge.

Members of Forum are planning

to bring used clothing for their

adopted German family, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilhelm Seifert.

Mr. and Mrs. Dana J. Sawyer
and son, Dana J. Jr., left this week
for a vacation at Ormond Beach.

Florida.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-2077-R

Homes —
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

ANNUAL MEETING AND
LUNCHEON OF WINCHESTER

ALLIANCE APRIL 5TH

The Winchester Branch of the
General Alliance will hold their

annual meeting and luncheon in

Metcalf Hall, Winchester Unitar-

ian Church on Tuesday, April 5th

at 1 o'clock.

Mrs. Frank Mansfield Taylor of

Beacon Hill, Boston will be the
guest speaker and her subject:
"World Affairs." Mrs. Taylor is

a regular and very popular lectur-

er at the Boston Women's Club and
the Boston College Club.

Miss Charlotte Webster of Bil-

leriea will also be in Lawrence Hall

at the church starting at 12 o'clock

to appraise and pay for any old-

gold or silver that anyone wishes

to donate. Proceeds to go to the

Alliance.
Luncheon will be served at 1 o'-

clock by Mrs. Robert Dalzell, Mrs.

Clinton' H. Jonas and their lunch-

eon committee. This being the

meeting of the year all members
should try to attend and lieui the

reports from the various commit-

tees and bring your old gold and
silver for the good of the cause.

SEVERAL FIRES WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB
GETTING SET FOR '49 SEASON

HARRIS M. PARKER
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

TO AFFILIATE ALL TELE-
PHONE WORKERS WITH CIO

The United Telephone Workers
of New F.ngland, CIO, is calling

a meeting of all telephone work-

ers in Middlesex County Wednos-
dnv, April 6th at S I'. M. Chestnut

Hall, Chestnut street, Arlington,

Mass.
John Collins Assistant New hng-

fand Regional Director C. 1. 0. will

be the guest speaker.
The increasing membership in

New England is acquiring further

impetus as more and more inde-

pendent unions throughout the Na-
tion follow the lead of the C. W. A.

by voting affiliation with the C. I.

(».

.\li<s Louise "Susie" Lane is

home from Walnut Hill School for

her Spring vacation.

BEST OF MATERIALS
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
WORKMEN INSURED

Wl 6-0977 62 VINE ST,

apl-M

Philhermonic Society of Arlington, Inc.

Saturday evening 8:13 April 2

"A id a"

chorus & orchestra of 200
Leo Litivin, conductor

Robbins Memorial Town Hall

Tickets — Mrs. Kenneth Barney — AR 5-2934-J

or
Harrington's Music Store—Arlington Center

Seats reserved at $1.20 & $1.80

\\ relight Iron rails and

fences. Prices from S2.00

per foot. Custom buill t«>

fit your needs. Free esti-

mates on all work.

Call or \\ rile

WELDING CO.
12 Green Street, Woburn

Nights & Sundays Wo 2-0893

AR 5-3392-

W

Several tires, including the

tragic fire at the home of Mr. Carl
Larson on Russell road, engaged
the attention of the Fire Depart-
ment on Monday.

At Mr. Larson's a grass fire

spread and set fire to a corner of

the building on his premises, "0

Russell road, which he used as a

paint shop. In attempting to ex-

tinguish the blaze, Mr. Larson,
who had a heart ailment, collapsed,

and was pi enounced dead when he

arrived at the Winchester Hos-

pital.

Actually the tire did not amount
to much, burning only the easterly

corner of the paint shop and part

of the fence and grass along the

railroad. Box 45 was sounded for

the fire.

At 5:05 Monday afternoon Box
7-7-14-4 was sounded for a brisk

brush fire off Dunster Lane. This

fire, according to Chief James E.

Callahan, was set by children of

the neighborhood, one of whom
had previously figured in a false

alarm episode. The police report-

ed the matter to the children's

parents.

At 6:10 p. m. the department
was called to put out a grass fire

off drove street along the B. & M.

tracks, actually in Medford.

BIKE RIDER STRUCK BY CAR

Michael Flynn of 5 Sheffield

road, was painfully injured Mon-
day afternoon shortly before 3:30

when he was knocked from his

bicycle he was riding on Church
street in a collision with an auto-

mobile driven by Rev. Donald B.

Tarr of •_'-_'7 Forest street.

According to the police Mr. Tarr
was driving a Mercury sedan east

..ii Chinch street and the Fiynn
boy was riding his bike west from

the Wyman school, tlie collision

taking place neni the intersection

of Sheffield road. Mr. Tan said

the boy cut suddenly in front of his

machine and it _was impossible to

avoid the collision.

Michael was picked mi and tak-

en into the home of Mr. Thomas
Home at till Church street where
be was attended by Dr. Harry
Mueller. He complained of injuries

to his head and legs and was order-

ed removed to the Winchester

Hospital. His injuries were not

reported as serious.

SAP'S RUNNING

loo Percent Pure Vermont

MAPLE SYRUP
Post Paid. Full Quart. $1.75

< hu-half Gallon, $3.50

Send Check or Money Order

No C. O. D.

BISHOPSt.ATE FARM
BROWNSVILLE. VT.

Starting April 1st (and this is

no April Fool's gag) the Winches-
ter Boat Club's new steward takes
up residence at the Club, with the
happy task of polishing up the
Merry Manor on the Mystic for
what certainly looks like another
wonderful season.

In case you drop into the Club be-

fore it officially opens (April 10-

th i the new steward is Mr. Thomas
L. Sanborn, who along with Mrs.
Sanborn, will take ovfr the chores
that Ed Kent was forced to give

up because of poor health. Some of
you may know the Sanborns be-

cause they ran the Colonial Inn
in Concord for many years - an ex-

perience that is certain to make
handling the Club a cinch.
The destinies of the Club will be

guided by Hay Strawbridge, who
is working on a second team. All
of you members who remember the
many swell parties and dances the
Club enjoyed under Ray last year,
ain't seen nuttin', yet. Ray and his

Kntertainment Committee Chair-
man Bart Sullivan, are already lin-

ing up a flock of fine affairs for
'49.

Bay's committees are all headed
up by capable chairmen and we
submit their names so you'll know
who's who and be able to pass on
suggestions to the right men. The
committee chairmen include: House
- Sidney Burr: Sailing - Everett
Littlefield; Sports - Merton Ober,
Jr.; Junior Activity - Peter Red-
ding: Membership - Ned Morse:
Grounds - John Allen: Harbor
Master - Dawson Blamirc; Junior
Racing - Jack Streeton; and Public-
ity - Carl Freyer.
The Winchester Boat Club Snipe

Fleet will be Captained by Dawson
Blamirc who has a flare for getting
things done and keeping activities

at fever pitch. With a Fleet that
will number about 20 boats, it's

easy to predict a bang up racing
season with many of those thrill

ing battles that left both skippers
and spectator- limp at the finish.
Ami here's a suggestion for non

Winchester Boat Club members. If

you were among the thousands who
took advantage of last weekends
wonderful weather to take a drive
and then wished you'd stayed home
because of the endless 'lines of traf-
fic, you should join the Club light
now. Bight around the corner from
you, there's boating, swimming,
fishing, sun bathing and sociability
second to none. You'll find a feel-
ing of camaraderie, fun and. . . .but.
wait a minute, 1 mustn't build up
the Winchester Boat Club too

j

much because there are only a few
I

new memberships available. If

I

you're interested in joining this
season you'd better see the Steward
or Ned Morse right away.

See ya' at the club on April l'tth.

scbfrban"

filene's

Friday

ni

until

9 p.m.

Friday Store Hours

9:15 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Start her ivith Stride Rites

• • • There's protection and guidance in

STRIDE RITE'S firm soles, snug-fitting heels, extra

growing room" ahead of the toes. Throughout a complete range of

Spring styles — in all sizes and widths — every one

of these fine children's shoes is made with the same skill and

attention to detail. Let one of our expert fitters measure

Post Office Bowling League

Standing Match No. -><\

(Second Half)
P. O. W L

Beading :i0 10
Cambridge 2* 12
Chelsea gfj 14
W. Somerville 23 17
Maiden 22 IX
Wakefield 21 10
Belmont 20 20
Melrose IX 22
Winchester 17 23
Stoneham ]•; 24
Charlestown 12 2"
Arlington 7

League Tournament -- May t<\

TENNIS ASSOCIATION TO
MEET

The' Annual Meeting of the Win-
chester Tennis Association will bo

held at ti e home of President Ken
Hills at s. p. ni. on Wednesday,
April •'. At that time the voting
members will gather according to

custom to hear reports from the

officers and committees on the ac-

tivities of the 1948 season, ills <"•>

elect new officers and Governing
Board for the HUP season, and to

transact new business. Since ru-

mor has it that many innovation-

will lie up for lively discussion

remember those of last year? - a

goodly round-up of the member-
ship is expected.

Under the leadership of chair-

man Connie Kosandor the Nomin-
ating Committee has proposed the

following slate of officers for the

1949 season:
President. Grnton K. Williams

of .Middlesex street.

Vice-President, Warren E.

Branch, also of Middlesex street.

Secretary-Treasurer. Dwight E.

Bellows of Lantern lane.

Members of the Governing
Board. Kenneth M. Hills of Mason
street and Dorothy B. Hills of Led-
yard road.

At the meeting on April <i this

slate will be either accepted or en-
larged.
From the detailed report which

Secretary Deb Bellows has just

circulated we draw the striking
item that during the 1948 season
the Association had a membership
of 80.

WINCHESTER BOYS
PLEDGED

Mr. Robert W. Armstrong of
Curtis Circle flew to Scotland Tues
day by way of Montreal. He will
renew several business contacts
and visit old friends, both in Scot-
land and England before returning
to the States before Easter.

Two Winchester boys, Thomas
Neal McNamara, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip J. McNamara of 51

Wedgemerc avenue, and Frank '

Weidman, son of Mr. and Mrs
John C. Weidman of :ii Wildwooil
street, were among the 2 IS fresh-

men pledged to social fraternities

at Duke University, Durham, N. 1

McNamara was pledged Bet

Theta Pi and Weidman. Sig
Alpha Epsilon. Eligibility foi

rushees is a "(" average or abov
and a standing as a second semes

' tor freshman.

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED
IMPROVE.!) PICK-l P AND DELIVERY SERVICE
FOR LAW MIOWKRS AM) (,\HI)F.\ TOOLS

If nrk Guaranteed

Haw Your Garden Eqmpnumt I'm in Condition

Early to Avoid I hi- Hush

TEL. ARIington S-6292 or ARlington .

_
>-2*>0.i

46 Broadway. Arlington
apl-lf

X-RAY
FITTING

WI 6-1708

BOWLING
LEAGUES FINISHED

ENTER THE ONE-BALL TOURNAMENT

WINCHESTER SPORT CENTER
8 Winchester Place Tel. WI 6-3187

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
mchlS-tf

AT

ALLEY'S
36 CHURCH ST.

Winchester 6-0774

FOR

NYLONS

SLIPS

PANTIES 250 up

HOSIERY p j

STORE HOURS

9:30 to 5:00

MONDAY
THRU

SATURDAY

WINCHESTER HOY ON ALL
MIDDLESEX TEAM

Captain Kennie Donaghey, high
seoring forward on Winchester
High School's basketball team this

past season, was chosen for one of
the guard positions on the honor-
ary all Middlesex League Team
selected last week by the Middle-
sex League coaches. Donaghey,
with 241 points and 13.4 game
average, amassed the best scoring
record of any Winchester High
boy, of which the local authorities
have knowledge. He meant as
much to the local team, which tin-

shed the season with nine straight
victories as any player in the
league.

Following are the first and
second teams:

Klmt Tram
i.l .li

<. Tmiy llonanno,
iwforil. MelriiHf'

;

Reading . guarda,
mI Ken Monaghcy.

••-ni -r. liick Spimlic
Eddie Boyle. Beimonl
Winrhfater.
Second team - Fa

Concord, unci Jerry
eenter, .Ic«- Buna, Lexington ; Kuarda.
Charley PuUford, Metros*, and Jack Dun-
bar. Hf-lmont.

vio-'ls. Jack Pierce.
Glynn, Wakefield;

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Isabella M. (Patterson)
Truesdell, who died March 23 in
Worcester, was the sister of Mrs.
George T. Davidson of Park ave-
nue. Mrs. Truesdell was 80 years
• Id and a native of St. Johnsbury,
Vt., the widow of Klmer Q. Trues-
dell. Services were Friday with
burial in Maplesvood Cemetery,
Hooskick Falls, N. Y.

Forbes H. Norris, Jr., Harvard
University senior, son of School

|
Superintendent and Mrs. Forbes

< H. Norris of Church street, has

J

been voted a varsity swimming -

major H letter by the Committee
on the Regulation of Athletic

' Sports at Harvard. A record 220
winter sports awards were approv-
ed this year.

Mr. James F. Dwinell, Jr., of the
Femway, president of the Boston

!
Life Underwriters Association,
and chairman of the Board of Se-
lectmen, left at midnight Monday,
March 21, immediately after the
town meeting, for Miami Beach,
Florida to attend the Mid-Year
meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Life Underwriters at the
Flamingo Hotel.
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HON. LEWIS PARKHURST war memorial, of the statue type, ance. he and Mrs. Parkhurst enter- CARL LARSON

POLYPHONIC CHOIR OK FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

TO PRESENT LENTEN MUSIC
PALM SUNDAY AT 1:00 I'. M. GIRL SCOUTS

The Polyphonic Choir of the

First Congregational Church of

Winchester will sing a concert of

Lenten Music including the first

half of the beautiful Brahms' Re-

miiem on Palm Sunday afternoon

a( l o'clock. !>'•. Howard J. Chid-

ley will conduct the service and
i -iid the scripture.

tfndei the direction of J. Albert

Wilson, who will also play the or-

gan for this difficult piece of music*

She choir will sing other shorter

selections by Mozart, Hoist, May- *

den and Robertson. The chorus

will appear with it* regular .so-

prnno and alto sections consisting

ill' twenty-five voices, while t"

Well, the Cookie Drive is over,

and while the very last count is nut

tabulated, it looks like the girls

really did a tremendous job "I" sell-

ing and nearly doubled las' year'

wiles! "Thanks to every "tie foi

their share in this wonderful rec-

coi'd . . . from all of the Council,

for with the profits better and
more Scouting will be carried on

this year." .-aid Mrs. R ibert Tonon,

Finance Chairman, yesterday.

With the final report on the

r Drive in the making, we
inn to the next Girl Scout big

•vent . . . namcl> the Father-

Daughtet Dinner coming April

7th. at tiie Town Hall. The Pro-

mt- gmm Chairman. Mrs. K. (!. Pierce.

Greek during the summer. Four Mr. Parkhurst was on the build-

hundred and fifty-nine pupils were ing committee for the present Uni-

listed in the Dartmouth of Lewis tarian Church, which was erected

Parkhurst's time, with a faculty of after the older structure further

35. down Main street was burned. He
Rowing was important athletic- gave an organ to the church and a

ally in Mr. Parkhurst's day, and he library to the high school. He was
first captained the '78 class crew, active in and a liberal contributor

later rowing on the college crew, to the campaign several years ago
The beginnings of Dartmouth track to free the New Hope Baptist

athletics were also in his time, and Church in this town of debt, and
he excelled in the three-mile walk, any similar cause of an equally

winning the event in his freshman worthy nature always found in him
year, and after coaching by a for- a ready champion,
mer National champion, being un- Mr. Parkhurst himself always
defeated in college meets while es- raU,

(] n |s principal contribution to
tablishing a record of 25 minutes, Dartmouth the persuading of the
l(i 2 5 seconds, which is still re- Town of Hanover, against the dis-
corded on the walls of the gym- ge„{. () f an engineering professor
nasium as the best ever made by wjtn yVest point training, to install
a Dartmouth undergraduate in this a vvarterworks system similar to
event. that in Winchester. Mr. Parkhurst

Mr. Parkhurst was a member of nia ,|e t |u . suggestion while visiting
the Delta Kappa Epsilon l'rater- Hanover as a young agent for Ginn
nity. A leader in good works and £ Company's school-hooks. The

n il" regular men will he augme...

ed by fmtr additional voices - three informs m- that they expect an

i in March 23rd a Bridal Showei
was held at the home of Mi>s Ade-

laide Hanson for the Misses Ruby aU"""K1
'

ll

Brown of Medford. Francis Caponc Uaternity,

of Winchester and Mrs. Virginia

Boyle the former Virginia Dan-
forth of this town. Each of the

girls were presented with a linen

luncheon set and a yellow ruse

(the flower of Beta Sigma Phil.

Parlor games, directed by our

charming hostess, were played

ridicule of the professor who op-

posed Mr. Parkhurst's suggestion
prompted the latter to urge the

town to send a representative to

Winchester to study the local sys-

tem as his guest. The representa-

i ve-'s findings resulted in the town
in-tailing a system like the Win-
chester system, which with suc-

ceed ng enlargements was serving
Hanover with water as lat

hurst died March 29, 1945.

Surviving is a son. Richard

Paikhurst of this town, former

member of the Boston Port Au-
thority and of the U. S. Maritime
Commission in Washington, pres-

ently a consultant to the Economic
Cooperative Administration, which pronounced

administers the European Recov-
|

his arrival a

cry Program. There are also two

grandchildren. Margaret and
Stephen Ryder Parkhurst. An-
other grandson. John Wilder Park-

hurst. lost his life in World War
II, while serving with the British

forces in Burma.
Private funeral services were

conducted at Oak Knoll Wednes-

day afternoon by Rev. Paul Har-

mon Chapman, minister of the

Unitarian Church. Interment was

in the family lot in Wildwood
Cemetery.

BETA SIGM \ PHI
well esteemed by his fellows, he
made no outstanding scholastic

records, though he was in later life

the honorary scholastic

Phi Beta Kappa. He
was however among the most suc-

cessful members of his class in

teaching, and at the conclusion of

his course had taught an aggre-
gate of 00 weeks while in college,

thereby having to make up 15
weeks of lost recitations each year. 1941,

After teaching in Weston Vt., W eston, Vermont, a little town
as a freshman. Mr. Parkhurst as a

,„ which Mr. Parkhurst taught as
ght in .1 rovmcetown. a Dartmouth student, benefitted

id job available to Dart-
t , through his generosity and

i -graduate teachers and ^ of his ,at
* wifc . An olll tavorn

ardest, since the fifty
waa restored and «Ven to the

he class were tough {own as R community club, the

m:i.u m %> _i u * •; town cemetery was completely re-

&th M r- Parkhurst it
novated and a brook running

blc, nor did any of the
thrmifjn the center of the town

, : , battle 01 tne wits wnn prizes nmien juy.f »nu »•••». <™ ------ ~WT* n? hail under nim
beautified. A library building was

seven weeks on this music and s a ja
t

. < »

h ?fo ,a * $ was held at -while teaching enjoy that pleasure.
vide( , ith fun ;, s for main .

expected to *™Mnish*[ gj
1

. ft attending last the home of Mrs. Mildred Swanson In his junior year Mr. Park-
e , th urchase of hooks

,

mance. Mr. Wilson, now in his tnei,.u» ^ ^ ^ of the Cultural hurst taught the.village school in
flnd an ,d h|

»

reh was rescued

MRS. MARY FRANCES
HENNESSEY

Mis. Mary Fiances Hennessey

if IS Water street, wife of Fran-

1
. John Hennessey and a life-long

resident of Winchester, died Mon-
day al noon. March 28, at the Win-
chester Hospital, following several

months illness. She had been in

the hospital since her birthday.

February l'I.

Mrs. Hennessey was born in

Winchester February 21, 189<», the

daughtei of .lames p.. and Annie

|). 1 Smith 1 Donaghey. She at-

tended the Winchester schools and
Winchester High School, complet-

ing her education at Burdett

Business College in Boston.

Her first position was as book-

the Winchester Hospital, to which
he was taken in the police ambu-
lance by Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy
and Officer James F. Noonan of the

police department and . Fireman
Everett W. Kimball. Dr. Sheeny

d Mr. Larson dead after

t the hospital. He had
een bothered with a heart ailment

for some time.

Mr. 1. 111 son was born December
12. 1871, in Hjarnarp, Sweden. He
learned his trade in Sweden, serv-

ing his time as an apprentice and
becoming a journeyman painter in

Helsingborg in 1SS8.

In 1801 be came to this country,
settling in Everett and entering
business for himself in 1894. He
came to Winchester in i90S. hav-

ing his first shop on Converse
place, substantially where the

present main plant of the Win-
chester Laundry stands. Later he

moved to Water-field road in the
• •Id days when the Whitney Ma-
chine Shop was located at the cor-

ner of Main streel and the Park-
way, and after being located on
Cutter'- Hill and Thompson street,

he returned to Waterfield road to

occupy the building at the corner
of that mad and Thompson street.

Latterly he had conducted bis

business from bis home oh Russell
road until his retirement two
years ago. He had lived on upper
Main street anil on Cambridge
street before moving to Russell

road.

During bis years in business Mr.
Larson painted and decorated
many tine homes on the West side

of Winchester and in the Chestnut

cherished possessions was a Web-
the minis(er and a playground be-

sters Dictionary presented to him
g,d h .„ schon , was (ionat<K|

School No.
for thc use of thp pupUs

Mr. Parkhurst twice served as a

member of the State Legislature.arkhurst

this beautiful service of musical

workship and let it set the keynote

lore Holy Week. An offering will

be taken to help defray the ex-

pense of the production.

rammar
follow-

>f Athol

,.„„.,, h,m H-iil aiii-s. ami limn aim >•> <<••- High School, alter \v»ir"& afe.'ftMlfc*
eV

n
y

,

K
, .tiT^atES showdown will come in a few .lays hurst canle to Winchester in 1881.

will no. be able o attend*
wnen the bills reach the floor ol bringing with him, in his own

d is usual there will the House and Senate
, ,. words, all his earthly possessions,

'

in the' individual- Consumers
.

appeared

,. ..; .... I mem«c 01 un- aioie ire(iiii»i.»isi
s as principal

, n 190g ^ WRa „ rep rpsentative,

The tal

Hint l ies, and
e much inten St II

MEN'S ( LI B
FIRST CONGREG ATION AL

CHURCH

ity of the troops

ing all around,
scraps of conversat

ifter meetings!

serving with distinction, and
1921-1922 he wa? elected senator

for this district, taking his seat

just 80 years after his grandfather,

Henry Parkhurst. entered the Sen-

ate from Dunstable.

While serving as senator Mr.
Parkhurst became interested

keeper at the^de^Ma^et on Vine Hill district of Brookline, often

street. Later she was for 10 years having as many as forty men on

bookkeeper at the Symmes Grain < his payrolls He also bu.lt over

Mil on inner Main street and from ;,° houses in \\ inchester, valued at

JJS toW she waJ a menmer of
|

more.than $350,000. He developed

KeVown HaU and ^ * Woburu aohartormem-

Nationa. Bank. ^ J^gW^ft

,
,

, . .nsumers appearea at public a comfortable desk and chair, his

.... flmv. hearings and deluged legislators w{fe an<l $500 in cash. . , f

mr by the with letters and telegrams in pro- 0ne of his first expenditures conditions at ( harlestowr. Stake

m- 1 heard test against these new taxes. In after his arrival in Winchester was Prison, introducing » bill for a

Sft addition, powerful opposition to tlu . sum Of $5 which he paid to new prison, which was defeated.
'

,n public utilities was Samuel Twombly. president of the With characteristic tenacity Mr.

ent Society", to Parkhurst continued the fight for
And

get, leaders, to h»v^.r q^ep- new
union officials, .-village Improvem

resentative chosen and pumed as ^ antaKonisni is proof ehat becom* en£m -

The Men
gregational
third meeting in its rnimanru-ia- M i.v«i.w...- »- •

-
. •

, Olecwon ^m^m„ , ««• me wwcnraier «...
, T. Ao

tions series at the Parish House, can. See you "^Apvil 7th at the
,^ ^ ^^ ^ j0b-making, From his earliest arrival prison colony at.J^rfolk.^T^^

's Club of the First Con- to which Dads will help out. Don't

1 Church will hold the forget, too, to hand in your troop s W^"ggsyj

ing in its Human Rela- questions as s,,on as y.>u poss
. y beeause th^Uo

s at the Parish House, can. See you on Apiil ftn al tin

"49 at (;•:?() P M. Town Hall around six.

es'has evolved around a _ If we seem to be »«

- ; „us o, Communism in countries clouds for the next to? days,

living under the fear and pressure please( excuse! The . hole ( „ m 1

of Communism and of plans for is thrilled to kno«_that a Utte,

n.-„,.ti..,,l assistance to the peoples was received Horn tht « n
te

11 th
i oecomc ••in ioe organiz- ,„-„.. ;„

orkers are alarmed ation an(, t0 assi st in the. Society's ^%,^^J^1^J!3±
„ vernor. who during campaign to clean up ant

election campaign promised ,he Winchester Common.

. a modern prison throughout his sen-

Governor, who during campaign, to clean up and improve --^-^^^^m of a new
1!)27 the legislature appropriate

$lfM>.000 for the beginning of a new
prison colony at Norfolk. The de-

ll to be a throughout his lifetime Mr. Park- velopment continued along lines

hurst was constantly working for suggested by Mr. Parkhurst as a

These labor leaders know that if "he improvement of Winchester, result of his '"tensive study of the

<nown among citizens of all walks

n life, a friendly smile and ready twp
#
years.

wide circle of

trustee of the organization for

Mr. Larson was twice married.

ftndlt^newTS her^ss! On J uly "i. 1895, he married Ida |
Sc brought genuine regret. Great- ggtafson, who died November.24,

1,. int„.-»<»nH in the athlet e act v- 1023. in l'.Mo he marnea -Wis.
Iv interested in the athletic activ

itics Of her nephews, the Donaghey Hi ma Nystrom,

brothers, sons of the late Police With t<

who survives,
Carl, of Stoneham;

utilities the manage- had a part, and which he always ^^f^j^jgj »
™\$?££,

>gued.
raised |

at

por-

"
Mi's." Hennessey was married a sister living in Sweden: 13

January 20, 1046: Her husband, grandchildren and six great-grand-

formerly of Wakefield, survives, cn»°ren
,- . . . . rnU„Mii_„

. -,1,7 t.,v«thP r>j lohn F Donatr- The funeral was held Thursday

n SXrareSveebf^the pWk afternoon at the Kelley & Hawes
ey. veteran employee^! tne rarx M Rev. C. Charles Bach,

pastor

public

Department; Thomas W.. and
, ,

,

,

The funeral was held Thursday the family lot in Glenwood Ceme-
tery, Everett.

morning from the late residence,

with requiem high mass celebrated

the Immaculate Conception

Church by the pastor. Rev. Fr.

Edmund C. Sliney.

Bearers were six nephews of

Mrs. Hennessey, Thomas W. Don- w„uh of 1XQ
aghey of Dedham, James Edward ffi

<>* •fohn J m*K°lM
Donaghey of Squantum, Arthur L. Highland

MRS MARGARET HI RLEY
FI/VNN

Mrs. Margaret Hurley Flynn,

w idow of John W. Flynn and moth-

avenue, died Sunday,

l-de,|% TTJT^f M
t^n'B

a
oSn

a
. KVlySlpeii*Stoneham. Joseph ^ °f « o

girlhood in ' Stoneham, being

i n the educated in the Stoneham schools.

WRdwoodfemetenr After her marriage she lived for

50 years in Cambridge at 1156

Cambridge street. She was a fre-

quent visitor to her daughter's

home in Winchester and had many
""

lsh,

ers,

Marguer-
s a
this

'ednesday
home

brated

Mr. Parkhurst long M^N
1 SSwSST'%&T^lS%i& I« «H S6g3w

'

tS2®: 1?}ZZ™
- Dartmouth with distinction, being United States. As a young man was in St. Patricks Cemetery,

elected to the Board of Trustees he was a felt worker at the Bacon
in 1908, and serving continuously pelt Company, later working for

OLD GONDOLIERS CAST
INVITED TO CURRENT SHOW

Mrs. F. Milne Rlanchard of Dix being merely to suitably

BAPTIST WOMEN'S
LEAGUE

New women in the parish are t©

be the guests of the Women's
as a nieiiioer oi ><- ••••• eiocr .- ,1.1 >*••

i •, i >,< i»-r i t. s -ii • uie-n League of the First Baptist Lhurch

ittee in 1888. and as a mem- affairs during all that time, devis- marr je ,i Mary Gallagher of this at their April 7th meeting. Dessert

^lSV^^^iV£ SiE^ berofVhVwate7Bo.nl from 1801 ffiT the college budgetary system who"^^^^ with a and coffee will be served at on.
employment t0 ig97. He was for eight years a and m many ways contributing vit- daughter, Mrs. Mary E. Powers of o clock by a committee composed of

Core

ing to reach all members of the faithful service.

Srott statosandtunS member oVthVCommiUee on An- aUy Tolhe%uVcessJul development WffchesVerT a som .lames' P. "Cul - Mrs. Everett D. Littleflefd, Mrs.

llu F rat O gregational Church fifi H «.f MisV Lowerv's former mated that 136,80? are out of work, propriations, predecessor of the 0 f the college, both financially and
|en of Woburn; and eight grand- Edward H. Newhall Mrs. Daven-

in 11.27 as the first of their many ^Jg.^g, too fw awiy to come This seems to be the sentiment &nRnce Committee, between the culturally. He resigned from the children .
port F. Davis and Mrs. Leon E.

stage productions .

i..

years.
Some 55 perse

first show,
town hall, and
to attend the

formanco of

which runs
Saturday,
been struck

mam l!>27". a,Hi all i n or cast Th „ in charge of a,- £^\*igtoZ'& wXi'rh. dd^t ,' T'fo"' 2"/ ve^'as' treasurer,'' and I BiT-minghaim ' Alabama, died Mon- League members will be present on
iers of the divine corporator of the Winchester follow ing Mr. Ginn's death, as day. March 28, at the Massachu- Thursday. April 7th, to give a

turners, imi . •>•• .......v. v-w.
! ,H, comminee in unaiKe "i

members are being sent one with rangements for the reception in-

the request that they wear it to
fiu(feg Mrs. Philip Wadsworth. Mrs.

the show this spring. I ,-slie .1 Scott. Mrs. Percv Good-
Several in the current cast were Jgflj£ Clarence Luitweiler. Mrs. Wft OL tm; WS^fl in

in the 1027 show, and they will JgjSg Une Mrs. Donald Con- hlghhgh the A ,
of the as

bacR stag* ems year. m _ ^ ^ pub)ic Library. Mr. t
s

ANNUAL MEETING HOME
CHURCH GUILD

VTTENTION: JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL PARENTS

The Home 0= Guild of the The annua, n^
r.«»„,M tinnni Thnreh will mor High School Associates win oe « ..-.t-. h„n» ever

An exhibit bv members of the living corporator .

-

Association, and a talk and critic- Savings Bank, having been elected president, playing an important

of the Gallery pictures will m ig[)2, and he had served the bank part in the development of the firm

e April meeting of the as trustee since 189(5. The next among the leaders in the academic

ear he was among the first cor- publishing field. Following his re-

rators of the Middlesex National tirement from active business Mr.

p. m. in tne ruDiic uiomry. mi. Bank, now the Winchester Trust parkhurst continued to maintain
Richard Briggs, instructor at the qq< serving as the first president an office on Ashburton place in

New England School of Art, will Gf the bank. Boston, where he went regularly

be the speaker and at the close of 1

First Congregational Church will nior High SchoolWW JJdS
have its annual meeting on Tues- held in the High School Audit

d«v \iii-il 5th at 2 o'leock. onum on Monday evemng, April
da
MVJ

P
Will am Goodhue will en- 4th. at 7:45. There

.

wdl be efcc-

tertain the group with a talk on :
tion of officers for the year 1049-50.S"arrangement, suitable for After the business meeting, an

"he home. It is hoped that a large interesting prog-am has been ar-

number of the members will be ranged to. include the School Or-

present to hear this timely subject chestra Girls Glee Club, and the

L^rs
mUCh intere9t t0 ^ ^nirSSAy* wiUthyn go

Mrs Frank H. Knight will pre- to the Kyn^ium to witness sn

aide and the devotional service will inter-class boys basket-ball1MM.
be led by Mrs Howard J. Chidl.y. The Committee hopes^l)J~nt*

Tea will be served by Mrs. Carl C. will make a spsciaf effort to at-

until the fall of 1947 when he mov-
ed his effects to Winchester.

,„„ c^ er brought*to theI
attention of the He first hved in town on Mt.

pictures which members have hung
blic Among the larger was the Vernon street in the house now

in thp evhlhlt. • < —liX. 11 n..l,l.„rot tn rinrt. J U„ \Mr UTllllaw. Qhaahan

Mr. Parkhurst's benefactions

numerous though few were

in the exhibit.
£ift with Mrg Parkhurst to Dart-

; mouth in 1910-11 of Parkhurst

BAKE BEAN SUPPER AT THE Hall, in memory of their son

METHODIST CHURCH Wilder, Dartmouth, '07, who died

duringjiis sophomore year ui col

A home-made Baked Bean Sup-

per is being sponsored by the

occupied by Mr. William Sheehan
of Hevey s Pharmacy, building
t^s house on Oak Knoll in \*9°

For a time he shared the Knoll

with the late Prank A. Cutting,

hut in 1920 he ncnuired t"» Cutting

property, tore down the house and

since that time has occupied the

At the time of the
celebration in

^ . , ich Mr. Park-

he^orked tiwfeasiy I
hurst took the keenest interest and

uuiui^ »•« auunumviv j -

lege. This building houses the ad-

ministration offices of the college.

At the time of World War I
Methodist Youth Fellowship, Sat-

urday
Crawfo

^Wbe-purch^ed at the IAft^w^^worked ugjg^T^Xl^^^Z
nlAtit 6:30 p. m. at the Mr?Mtem taok a keen interest

,

entire ***J**JgU
iord Memorial Methodist ! in the welfare of boys leaving Win-

(

town \***gfg*Zff&
ch! An auction will follow. ; ehester to enter the armed Mr** 1030 an event »n which Mr.

"COME AND SEE" TOUR,
FLORENCE CRITTENDON

setts General Hospital, having be- warm welcome to the newcomers

come ill while in Winchester visit- in the parish.

ing his sister. Mrs. William H.

Sipp of 8 Wedgemere avenue.

Judge Boyd was born in 1873 in

Selma. Alabama. He attended

Annapolis, but later at the time of

the Spanish-American War served The Florence Crittendon League,

as a captain in the United States of Compassion is planning a "Come

Army. After the war he was ap- and See" tour of Maternity Home
pointed City Attorney of Emsley, and Hospital and Welcome House

Alabama, and later was elected
;

on April 7th. It is hoped that all

City Attorney of Birmingham, members who have not had the

Alabama. After three years ser- opportunity to visit the Home and

vice he was elected to Circuit
j

Hospital will avail themselves of

Court, on which he served for 18 this chance to become better ac-

years, his last three years being quainted with the wonderful work
presiding judge.

Besides Mrs. Sipp, Judge Boyd
leaves a sister, Mrs. George Dung-
linson of Roanoke Va., and

being done here.

Members will meet at McCor-
mack's Drug Store at 10:15 a. m.

and should bring box lunch. Coffee

brother, Elmo Crane Boyd of Pat- , will be furnished. Those wishing

chogue, Long Island, N. Y.
j
transportation may call Mrs. J.

Private funeral services and in- i W. Robertson, Winchester 6«

torment were in Selma. Alabama.! '
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It pays to Advertise in the I THE P. N. GS SERVICE CLl'B
STAR 1 ANNUAL ELECTION OF

OFFICERS

CAMBRIDGE SOCIAL
SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE TO MOVE APRIL 18

The Controlling

Factor

Thf controlling factor that «*

surrs the Nth degree of accuracy

in prescription compounding >» the

kill uf the pharmacist. It's an

active, essential, participating in-

gredient in every prescription we

Mil -- the controlling factor that

aaaures the maximum in health

benefltn from the medicine we

compound to your doctor's exact

and exacting specifications.

mmW 294 WASH ST.fft3|

The annual Election of Officers

of the P. N. G's Service Club of

Victoria Rebekah Lodge took place

at the March meeting; at the home
of Mrs. Ethel Horn. The business

meeting was presided over by the

Pres. Mrs. Robert Smith (Alice

Ralph).
The following members were

elected for the ensuing year.

Pres. Mrs. Charles Bacon
Vice Pres. Miss Olive Stevenson
See. Mrs. Henry Roberts
treas. Mrs. Alfred Denley
Sick Committee Mrs. Arthur

• anieron
Press Committee Mrs. Clarence

Donaghey
Advisory Board to comprise the

Pres.. Treas., Sick Committee and
Mrs. Elmer Ripley.

A Social Hour followed the meet-
ing, the Hostess serving delicious

refreshments assisted by Mrs. Al-
fred Denley and Mrs. Mabel Lar-
son. The April meeting will be
held at the home of Miss Olive
Stevenson.

WEEK-END FIRES

The first of three runs made by
the Fire Department over the past
week-end came at 12:34 Saturday
afternoon for a brush fire in the old

Russell pasture off Cambridge
street at the rear of the old black-

smith's shop opposite Pond street.

At 4:35 Saturday afternoon
there was a grass fire in the

swamp off Emerson road.
Sunday at fi:20 p. m. there was

a grass fire on Horn Pond Moun-
tain, which was found by the fire-

men to be in Woburn, and was
taken care of by that department.

WINCHESTER FABRIC CENTER

SALE - STARTS lit

All new stock Nationally advertised fabrics

15% off on Rayons
Gabardines — Taffeta — Shantung

Faille — Crepe

Also some cottons and woolens

1 Common Street Tel. Winchester 6-3133

James T. I'helan. Manager, an-
nounces that the Cambridge Social
Security Administration. Bureau
of Old Age and Survivors Insur-
ance Held office will move to a now
location on the second floor of -

Trowbridge street, comer Mass-
achusetts Avenue at Putnam Sq-
uare The building is known as the
Putnam Furniture Company, where
suitable space l.as been provided
for the proper and efficient oper-
ation of the program. This change
in location is due to the constant
increase in benefit payments in

this area, and because of which,
the present quaters at 1248 Mass-
achusetts avenue were found very
inadequate,

During the year 1948, according
to Mr. I'helan, benefit payment-
totalling more than three and a

quarter million dollars were spent
in the area serviced by this office.

This area includes the cities ami
towns of Cambridge, Somerville,
Newton, Woburn, Arlington, B"'l

ford, Belmont, Burlington, Lexing-
ton, Watertown and Winchester.

This office, for the past twelve
years, has been available to per-
sons who wish to obtain Social
Security Account number cards;
who seek information pertaining to

their wage records; or assistance
in the proper filing and developing
of claims for benefits; these ben-
efits being payable to wage earner
upon retirement at age 65 or after;
to their wives who are 65 years of
age, and to any children who are
under 18 years of age and un-
married. In the event of the death
of the wage earner, monthly pay-
ments may be made to the widow
over 65, and to the widow under
65, if she has children of the de-
ceased wage earner in her care
who are under 18 years of age and
unmarried. In the absence of a
widow or children, monthly bene-
fits may be paid to a parent or
parents at age 65, who were chief-
ly dependent upon the wage earnet
at the time of his death. Where
no persons are entitled to monthly
benefits, a lump sum burial allow-
ance will be paid to the widow or

widower in that category, to the

person or persons who have paid

the burial expenses.

APRIL INSPECTION

Registrar of Motor Vehicles. Rud-
olph T. King, announces the first

periodic inspection of 1949 which
takes place during the month of

April. Every motor vehicle regis-

tered in Massachusetts prior to

May 1, and which is operated on
our highways at any time during
the month of April, must pass in-

spection and display the new April
1949 sticker on the first of Ma>
The new sticker is to be placed

in the lower right-hand comer of
the windshield and in no other
place. All old stickers must be re-

moved.
As of April 30 last year there

were 1)6:1,000 vehicles registered
in Massachusetts. The registration
figures to date show a consider-
able increase over last year and it

is estimated that on April 30 this

year there will be over one million
vehicles registered.

Completing the inspection ot

these vehicles will call for the
greatest Co-operation from the
public. Motorists are warned to

nave the inspection made as early
in April as possible so as to avoid
the congestion which always oc
curs near the end of the month.
No consideration will be given to

those who delay and then find

themselves unable to have an in-

spection completed before May 1.

In the first week of May last year
there were 1725 prosecutions for
failure to have had an inspection
made. Motorists should take heed
from this if they will not take my
advice. Start now to put your car
in proper condition for inspection
on April L

WINCHESTER HOCKEY (LIB

Front row (kneeling! Don Ellis. Don Armstrong. Sherman W. Saltmarsh. Jr., N'onnie Cogan, Bill

Dingwell.
Back row, Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Sr.. (Coach). Scott Connor. Scott Doub, Dick Collins. Roy Mon-

son, Wimpy Rurtnett, Bob Collins, Skipper Jennings.

WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB
A. H. A. NEW ENGLAND
SENIOR R CHAMPIONS

BONNELLS TOWN LEAGUE
CHAMPS

CAMP MT. PERO
Plymouth. N. H.

BOYS 9 — 11

P6r great camping adventure
in the White Mountains.
Large rustic lodge and sleep-

ing quarters. Excellent food.

Experienced adult leadership.
Complete program inc. hik-

ing, swimming, canoeing.
Nature and all land sports.

For folder and information
write:

Roland A. Nault
203 Washington St.. Win.

Tel. WI 6-0996-M

CHAMOIS SKI CU B

The annual meeting and elec- '

tion of officers was held Wednes-
day last at "Staff" Rogers shop.
New officers for the 1949-50 sea-
son will be:
President Phil Twombly (Ex Tenth
Mountain 1

Vice President - Bob Lamson
Secertary - Helen Goodwin
Treasurer - Bob Ellis

Directors include the above and
Bud Gary
Harry Bean
Dot Welch
Roland N'ault

Ted Hutlgren
Treasurers report showed we

were quite solvent and after a short
business meeting Phil Twombly
showed color movies which includ-

ed recent races of Inter-Club Ski
League at Plymouth. Chamois
Ski Club placed fourth among nine
clubs in final years standings. Ten
club members now taking standard
Reil Cross First Aid course will '

continue on to the advanced winter
curriculum and will then be poten-
tial members of the Ulla Ski patrol
which started this year. Ski Heil!

Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Emer-
son of 67 Pond street announce the
birth of a fourth son. John Gra-
bau Emerson, born at the Win-
chester Hospital on his father's
birthday, March 12.

Start her with Stride Rites

this Easter . .

.

There's protection and guidance in

STRIDE RITE'S firm soles, snug fitting heels, extra

"growing room" ahead of the toes. Throughout a complete range of

Spring styles — in all sizes and widths — every one

of these fine children's shoes is made with the same skill and

attention to detail. Let one of our expert fitters measure

your child for her Easter STRIDE RITES today!

Tel. WI 6-1708

Winchester Hockey Club clim-
axed its first year of competition
by annexing the Amateur Hockey
Association New England Senior
Class B title when it defeated the
strong Westbrook Crusaders of
Westbrook. Maine, on Wednesday-
evening of this week at the Boston
Arena. Winchester had previously
won its first two matches in

straight shut-outs, putting out Rye
Hockey Club of Rye. N. H., 10 to

0 and winning over Si|iiantum
Naval Air Station (i to 0. When
it came down to the final with
Westbrook the locals had to do it

the hard way. The team just could
not seem to hit its stride in the
first period, while the Maine outfit

was playing its best, and rang up
two goals to lead 2 to 0 as the
period ended.

The second period saw the play
evening off, with neither team able
to score until after the halfway
mark. Then Winchester with its

youth and speed began to show its

true power. Wimpy Rurtnett
counted assisted by Roy Monson,
to be followed by Dave Merrow's
goal assisted by Whip Saltmarsh.
Then Don Armstrong lit the red
light assisted by Dave and Roy ran
the count up to 4 on Wimpy's pass.

To give some idea of this terrific

spurt by the local puckmen, all

foui' of these goals were scored in

4 minutes and 20 seconds. The
middle period ended with Win-
chester leading 4 to 2.

Westbrook came out strong and
in the first 13 minutes of the third
period scored twice to knot the
count at 4 all. Rut here again
Winchester's superior speed and
endurance came to the fore. Wim-
py Rurtnett caged the puck on a
dazzling solo, the shot going in

from an almost impossible angle.
When there was less than 3 min-
utes left to play. Westbrook yank-
ed out its goalie and put t! for-

wards on the ice. With the play in

and around the local blue line

Scott Doub cornered the puck, shot
it two thirds of the length of the
ice and right into the open net for
Winchester's <>th goal. Then in

the final minute with the Maine
goalie back in his net Skipper
Jennings took a pass from Don
Armstrong and counted to give
Winchester the decision 7 to 4.

Don Ellis, Doub and Bill Ding-
well were all towers of strength
on' defense, while all the forwards
checked back well. Monson. Rurt-
nett, Saltmarsh and Armstrong
were particularly effective in this
respect. Whip got a cut on the
back of the head, but kept right
on playing out the game. Dr.
Roger Burgoyne very kindly per-
formed the task of sewing it up
after midnight when the boys got
home.

Hats off to the new champs!
W. H. C. <7) Westbrook <Me.

Crusaders m
Connor, g u. Methot
Doub. r.l r.l. Schmidt
Ellis, I.I Id. C. Leborgne
Monson, c .-. Tremblay
Livingstone, Iw lw. Foye
Burtnett. rw rw. Delcourt
Winchester spares: Saltmarsh, Merrow,

Armstrong, Dingwell. Dirk Collins, Bob
Collins. Cogan, Tolman, Jennings.

Westbrook spares: I. an. fry. Breton.
Pournier, R. I^eborgne. Metivier. <;. Tar-
lirT. K. Tardiff, A. Tardiff.

Referee. McKee : linesman. Cahoon.

The Ronnell Motors won the,
championship of the Town Basket-
ball League by winning two
straight games from the Rotary
in the linal playoff series for the
League title. Strangely enough,
a different team has captured the

League honors in each of the three

years the present League has been
functioning. Two years ago the
American Legion quintet was the
champion, last year the Rotary
won the title, and now the Ronnell
Motors has annexed the coveted
champion's ' crown.

The Bonnell Motors possessed
too much class for the Rotary and
what had promised to be a close

series turned into an easy victory
for the Bonnells. The Rotary was
unable to match the speed of their

younger opponents and their zone
defense presented little trouble, to

the fast passing and accurate
shooting of the Bonnells. On the
other hand, the close pressing de-

fense of the Ronnell Motors upset

the efforts of the Rotary to slow

!
up the tempo of the game and

1 caused the latter to make many
' bad passes which the Bonnells

j

were quick to capitalize,

j

Only the first game was reason*

!
ably close as the Ronnell Motors

j

took a 21 to 19 lead at the half. In

the third quarter the Ronnells took

I

a nine-point lead which they in-

! creased two more points in the
: final period. The second game was
;
close in the first quarter only as

i

the Bonnells were leading 11 to !)

at that point. The winners scored

I 21 points to 9 by the Rotary in the

!
second quarter, however, to ice the

I

contest and were content to hold

i that margin throughout the second
half.

Alan Switzer was the high scor-

er for the series with 38 points for

the two games. Dee Young. Kddie
Hicks, and the flashy Ted O'Rourke
.cere the speed boys who threw tne

\

Rotary off balance and prevented

I

them from playing their normal
• more deliberate game. Joe Bor-

;

gatti and Dick Coon fought their

hearts out in a losing cause but

i
there was too much power stacked

against them.
The summaries:

Bonnell Motors

WINCHESTER HOCKEY (LIB
6. BROOKLIXE HOCKEY

CLl'B 1

Winchester was pitted against
the newly organized Brookline
Hockey Club in a Mayflower Lea-
gue qualifying round game at the

Skating Club last Sunday after-
noon. The Brookline team has
some top flight hockey stars in its

roster, including Jackie Mulhern,
sensational center of this year's
Boston College N. C. A. A. Cham-
pionship sextet, Gundie Kirrane.
Boston University hockey captain,
and coached by Jack Kirrane. Ros-

ton Junpics star defensenian.
However they showed that they
had not yet become welded to-

gether as a unit and succumbed
to the locals fi to 1. Scott Doub
led the blistering Winchester at-

tack on the Brookline net, account-
ing for four of the winner's tallies.

Before Scott got up steam Rrook-
line had scored their only marker.
Robson, forward on Arlington
High's New England Interscholas-

tic Champions caging the puck on

Mulhem's assist. Rob Collins

equalized shortly after. Then fol-

lowed Doub's deluge of rubber on

the net. with Don Ellis sandwich-
ing in one unassisted. It was truly

a great day for these two stellar

Winchester defensemen. In addit-

ion to accounting for most of the

scoring they tied up the opposition
so that Mulhern was unable to

get away any damaging shots.

The regular Mayflower League
schedule does not get underway
until April 2<>th, which is most
acceptable to the locals. The lat-

ter are now in the midst of the

A. H. A. Senior R tournament for

the New England Championship
in that class, and Friday night of
this week they play their first

game in the A. H. A. Junior Cham-
pionship matches, being opposed
by the I.ynntield Merchants Ju-
niors.
W. H. C. if> Brookline II. C. (I>

g. Taylo
d, Gar oil

Burtnett, rw
Winchester

Id, O'Brien
c, Mulhern
Iw. Konson
rw, Krnst

spares: Saltmarsh. Arm-

Colli!

Br
M.-l

Cogan. Dingwell, Hick Collins. Bob

klin* -pares: Kirrane Murph\

Young If

Mirks. If

Maynard. rf
Switzer. r
Harris, r
O'Rourke, Ik
Murphy. Ik

Polrler, rg
Atkinson, rg

Total*

.loo Kriiro. If

Jaek Krrleo. rf

f pt-

PROFBSSIONAL STANDING
OF WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Rotary
g f P's

11

Totals
It. f,-r...-s. Bartlftl and Qlsei

Bonnell Motors

Young. If

Mirks, rf

I'oirier. Ig

O'Rourke. Ik

Murphy, rg

ToUils
Rotary

Mr. Gordon Parker of Ledge-
wood road got the first two tickets
for Tech's Convocation, at which
Winston Churchill spoke last
night, drawing a pair of ducats
for himself and Mrs. Parker when
the registration opened Wednesday
morning at X:30. He is not a Tech
alumnus either.

Joe Krriro. If I 2 i

Jark Krriro. if :i " «

It Coon, c ;t -i s

J. C.H.n. Ig S Z fi

Horgato, rg « 12

Derby, rg 2 1
.'>

Totals 1" T 41

Referw. Hartletl ana Ohten

White and assorted packages of
confetti at Wilson The Stationer.
Star Building, 3 Church street.

CALL ED. A. WILLIAMS WI 6-0493M

WANT IT DONE NOW?

PAPERING

PAINTING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

Inside and outside work

Guaranteed exp. and quality products used

Pull approval by the American
College of Surgeons is the highest
standing possible to a hospital.

Winchester Hospital has this full

approval. On the wall of the hos-

pital lobby is a framed certificate,

signed by the officers of the Amer-
ican College of Surgeons, stating
in detail the standards which Win-
chester Hospital satisfies ami
which giw it the coveted full ap-
proval of the examining authority.
There is rigorous annual inspection
by a representative of the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons, covering
every department of the Hospital's
•peration.
The facts of the Hospital's pro-

fessional standing are of special
importance in connection with the
completion of the $600,000 Build-
ing Fund. Every' donor to the Fund,
every resident of Winchester and
the surrounding region, has a
stake in the quality of the Hos-
pital. Each one of these interested
persons can take satisfaction in
helping to enlarge and modernize
a hospital of the finest standard*,
and can feel special urgency in do-
ing his share toward the 'beginn-
ing of work on the new wing. High
quality of service cannot indefin-
itely be maintained under such
strain as the Hospital has been
carrying for the past decade.

Read the framed certificate the
next time you are in the Hospital
lobby. Take pride in its possession,
and be spurred by what you see
there to do everything you can as
a donor and a worker for the new
and improved building which the
Building Fund will make possible,
and the increased facilities it will
make available to the doctors of
the Staff.

BI LL Cl'RRY MEETS FLASH
GORDON IN WRESTLING

SHOW

Wild Bull Curry of Hartford.
Conn., will meet Flash Gordon of
Fresno, Cal., in the main bout of
next Tuesday's wrestling show inVPW Hall, Stoneham, commenc-
ing at 8:30 p. m.
Curry and Gordon will wrestle

two out of three falls with a 90
minute limit.

Les Bryan of Fordham will meet
the Great Mephisto of Columbus,
Ohio, in the semi-final, two out of
three falls with a 45 minute limit.
In the special bout Woburn's Jim
Beaton will meet Les Ruffin of
Lawrence in a single fall, 30 min-
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WHIC H WAY WILL THE CAT
JUMP

Editor of the Star:
When pussy crosses the street

in traffic she either wins or is a
dead cat. How will Winchester
come out with the Master High-
way Plan? If we do not make a

Rctg. Main Station, for a most suc-
cessful luncheon.

Very truly yours,
Gladys N. Toye

WOMEN MAKE FIXE JURORS

Editor of the Star:
The question of jury duty for

women is again before the Massa-

Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

The Winchester Star
(Established 1880)

STAR BUILDING
3 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday m i.hty effort to ^W||3T Wi£~toe
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f
ata
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st '°P he we W,H be states have made women edibleSIN(.I.h< Ol !ES,St\fc>(bM» |,ke the cat - dead. (for jury duty, and in every state
the report is that women make sat-
isfactory jurors.
Why does Massachusetts hes-

itate? Women have shown ability
and good judgment in financial
affairs, in the conduct of business
in the professions, in civic affairs,

in social service work, in the pro-
tection of children and home, and
are deeply concerned in the ad-
ministration of justice.

Finally, if the law of the land,
that one shall be tried by his "peers
and equals", has any validity, then
women have as much right to have
women on juries, as men have to

have men on them.
Frances Elder Chidley

4 Fernway

Many highway and traffic organ-
izations are pushing Legislature

to appropriate smo.Oou.ooo. for
" ' ~ "~ highway work which includes the

News Itenfs, Lodge Meetings. So- Master Highway Plan that affects
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

; Winchester.
to this office will be welcomed by Many citizens are thinking that
the Editor.

Entered »t the pontofflce

ter, Mass., u necond-rlaaa i

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Serving the Community for

68 Years

THE FORTNIGHTLY

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Kdith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

I it will take a long time to reach
' the northwest highway which goes
!
through Winchester and is a part

' of the Master Plan. Their attitude

is "'Why Worry Now."
!

The facts are that the great
: damage to real estate values will

come from the reason that this

road is planned for future build-

ing. It will have a tendency to

stop people from buying houses
even if it is not built for eight or

ten years. The uncertainty of its

location will reduce all values in

the west side of our town.
Winchester is known to be a Editor of the Star:

good suburban town with a good
| Some of the ladies of Winchester

government and a fine place to ' have asked me to write my opinion
I. ring up children. With the idea about women for jury duty in
that the Highway Plans may be Massachusetts. I hesitated in do-
c-hanged by the Master Planner

j
j ng this because most things

FAVORS WOMEN JURORS

A ED FORCES
ARTMENT PF

Editor of the Star:

people will not gamble with their

money in buying homes under
these conditions. 1 have heard it

suggested that the road may be

changed from the present plan,

which comes up the Parkway a-

cross the lower end of the Ginn
Estate, under Church street, across

Winter Pond, up Middlesex street

to Woburn: to a plan that will

cross Mystic Lake at the Aqueduct
up Wedgemere avenue to the Wo-
burn Parkway; or up Route 3 on
Cambridge street to Woburn.
From an interview with the

Massachusetts Public Works De-
partment I find that they have not
considered any other than the orig-

inal location. Their attitude ap-

pears to be "Take It and Like It."

They are vigorously advocating
this large appropriation for the
building of many new trunk high-

ways. If we cannot show them a

I better way the road will be built
Last Friday evening the follow-

,

as m ()

-

1 If th,8 happens we
mg professional people met with

, mRy gfty
..(iood |,ve" to Winchester

as a good place to build in. It willthe l^iHtary Manpower'" Committee
n a ; '

:

2>, CkarL P.

NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
S24-tf

On March 28th The Fortnightly

met at Masonic Hall to hear a talk

entitled •Romance of Greeting
Cards' by Miss Dorothea G. Nor-
ton and Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase. I

who were introduced by Mrs. Ken- ' EN KA SOCIETY VOTES $2050.

neth B. Hiscoe, First Vice-Pres-
1

FOR CIVIC PROGRAM
ident of The Fortnightly, who was
presiding in the President's chair At the regular spnng luncheon
for the afternoon. meeting of the En Ka Society over
Miss Norton gave some historic j.)000 was voted on recommenda-

outlines of many cards, saying the tkm of the Finance Committee for
English gave the name Valentine

thc following Winchester projects,
to the cards 100 years ago at that Mrs Thomas RiRhter gave the re-
time they were made by hand an

t ()f thc F j nance committee in
individual card for each person. {The absence of Mrs. Clarke Staples.
She spoke of Louis Prang an exile For the Winchester Hospital, a new
from Austria, who was the first

j.]iect ,.0 .cardiograph machine; for
American to print greeting cards

, the (;ir , Scout Building Fund,
and became very famous tn this

j.g0() . for new alum jnun, canoes for
'
ine - the Bov Scouts $4.98; for the Hobby
Miss Norton also spoke of the

Center, $150 ; for a washing ma-
different symbols of countries for cmmi fo( . th(, Home for thf> Apedi
I hmtmas. England has Holly

, and smaUer Kifts to the High

ermany ana nunjr »
.

th(, ^ ,

England: - Belgium A Peer: - Mr « A |be].
t Swazoy's homo was

Greece. Man of the Sea: - Spam.
spring flowers for the

jSmal ( h.ldren going from House *
; . and a ddicious luncheon'

to House: - ( h.na Ooddess of
d , th IIospitrt!ity Com-

Mcrcy; - l a y. The Madonna: - .

In
'
tne absence of Mrs.

jLabrador. Eskimo looking at Sky ™
McK enzie. Mrs. Donald!

and Stars.
Her talk was wry Momatiye , committee and she was assistpd by

and her pleasing personality made „ plorence Salyer. Mrs. Francis
the legends of the n any cards from

. „ Leslie Tucker and Mrs.
many lands a very inspiring aftei- ,\ a . Ma

Connors acted as chairman of this

aid on the topic are for political

f
apposes and insincere. What little

have to say will be honest and
forthright.
Women are as capable, if not

more so, in jury service as men.
They have more time to give to it

and are more interested. It would
be greatly in the interest of the
Commonwealth, not to mention the
women, if this interest of theirs
in good government and political

affairs should be encouraged and
they be given full right and duty
to serve on the juries.

Most cases which come up for
jury trial are matters of fact
obscured by unreliable witnesses,
biassed persons and other form
of liars. Women who have time fo.

,

this duty are conscientious and to theJMrrthg.a^1* ™* gr^E dical Center Building Fund. Mrs.
public minded. Furthermore, it

noon for all.

Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase, Pub-

Harold Stevens.

Mrs. George Marks gave an in-

talk on progress of the

i r> i r lifir _ f v «» » >W» mute ui iiuiiu in. it yrni
and^f^^-^h S«r

; become just a through station on
geon. Firat Service Command: - Dr.

, th hi h
J

wa t0 Boston.
Richard Sheehy. ( h.ef of Staff Th 'egtion has been made
Winchester Hosp.ta ; Dr Eugene

| ,d , „ Turnpike
Pollard; Dr Robert G. Millican;

h , h Summer street in
Mrs. A. O'I.eary. Acting Supt.

Nurses. Winchester Hospital; Mr.

William Sheehan; Dr. E. W. Johan-

sen. The object of the meeting
was the setting up of a Profession-

al Manpower Committee in Win-
chester as is being done from coast

to coast.

We were most fortunate in being

able to have Col. Knott with us as

he is working day in and day out

on the problem of procuring med-

ical personnel I and what he had

to say about Army needs is equally

applicable to Navy and National

Guard needs. Col. Knott gave us

the facts and figures and asked

that the professional people pre-

sent pass these on to the members .

of their organizations, and take an f>onal who suffered from having to

takes a woman to catch a liar. Ask
any husband. Jury service for all

women in Massachusetts who wish
it should be the next matter on
the agendas of Massachusetts pol-
iticians. After all, I don't see what
the men have to boast about.

• Carle C. Zimmerman.
« Cliff street

a^SXr^r^Sj£ tan,.ey Kcycs Civic cha. man gave

Yes, this "home-town" bank is a neighborly

place to do your banking.

Whether you want a bank loan to help your

bosiaess make more money, or a personal loan

to pay bills and budget your way out of debt,

jou can be sure of sound counsel and prompt

action at this institution.

Among the many other services you'll find

right here at home are: low-cost automobile fi-

nancing, home-repair loans, checking and sav-

ings accounts and safe deposit protection for

your valuables.

So, stop in soon.

Call or writt for our foldtr—
"HOW THIS •HOME-TOW N' BANK

CAN ASSIST YOU''

O'he,

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MCMSCR FEDERAL DSPOSIT INSURANCE COAPTATION

Banking Honrs 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

!
countries which showed the differ-^ ^^J&JSSP may Separated tribes could talk and BRIEFS

carry on wordy quarrels with one ,

another bv drum systems. Tom- That drugs and books shake

toms have' been known to end wars well together is not just a modern
1 , 1 National

i hack in

nold - -

events
patriot and

a New
bookseller.

go
Opened, I thought some of

golfing fraternity might be in-

«stpd in the following article.

program he it cannot be carried

out without the full support of tin

lodge therefore he hopes that all

Which 1 picked up recently at Pine-' the members will be present to set
1 the next year off to a good begin-

ning and to assist in his proposed
pirns.

The Grand Exalted Ruler of the

hurst, North Carolina.

The unstated source is a profes-

•live part in solving the problem. h«»en to golf post-mortems, and

The writer would like to quote decided to do something about it

from a communication of forme. 'ssued a folder of Professional

Sec'y of Defense James Forrestal: Rates lor Golf .
with a sub-head.

one third of the physicians and den- itonutlful App>™n-he»

tists who are now in the Armed
f'"

b^ut^
p
S5Sf

h*"

Forces. An overwhelming major- S,M> *, pult» Mlimed']

it v of these are former V-12 and netting Out »f Rouith

ASTP students whose tours of
J*"'"*

<),,, ',»"k-'»

duty have been completed." Knvu'C

"There are 15,000 young phy- Altmpt a •H..i.-in
:
«m*

;

- ........ tM
sicians and dentists in America I nder "Qualihed Rates for des-

today who were deferred from the crlbing an entire round, hole by-

draft and excused from combat in hole: -

order to complete their professional ^n"'!."".^ 'ioo

evening will be John S. Nolan.

P. K. K. of Milton assisted by the

Grand Esquire of the occasion,

John F. Lynch and the Grand Suite.

The following officers to be in-

stalled are:
Exnltfld Riilt-i

Est. l.-ii'linv Kn irhl

E»l. I.iivul KiiikIh N<
E»l. I.wturinii Knurlit

Socretary
Trotmuivr

75 Tiler

,85 Ksqulrt-
..mi Chaplin
.15 Inner Ouard
,4S Trustee for Five YrHis

,8S Otvanial
I.Sfi PriniilinK JuHtlc*

Ki-anr'n W Tiins..>

Carl K. (ietchell

well W I'urrinitton
William P. Sullivan
|lr. .1. H. (»'«'nnnr.r

Michael C. Oillen
John Clin.-

Mm tin R. Hanley

Mary Anne Damon
Priscilla Turner
Nancy Howe

Judith Flanders accompanist.
Their selection included:

"Florian" Song Godard
"With A Sonir In My Heart"

Rodgers
••I Love A parade*' Arlen

"Its A Grand Night For Singing'
Rodgers

The Fortnightly Notes

Fifty years ago a small group of

Fortnightly members formed the

Nursing Association of Winches-

sailor's costumes and navy decora-

tions and enthusiasm is runnint;

high for this novel idea for the

Fair.
Various booth chairmen had pre-

views of their wares and many
sales were made in advance of the

Fair.

The duties of the luncheon chair-

too dry
replace

body lluids.

longer,

With fascination they crowd "a- points out the National Geogra-

round the visitors* "houses that ph'c Society. Although they, too,

move themselves" -- the trailer lose moisture that must be replac-

caravans. With les< and less awe. "d eventually, the loss is much

they inspect the electric lights that slower because of their tougher,

"go and come at the white man's warty skin.

will, and burn without smoke."
Tenetatively they touch the blocks
of clear cold "stone" (ice cubes)

came... that came from running water;
man begin onJ r.day evening where

ljst( , n ^ th(l ,mX that carrfeg son?a .

and stand happily before the whir-
ring fan machines that make warm
air into cooling breezes.

they will serve coffee to all pre-

Fair visitors, and on the day of the

Fair they will serve a buffet lunch-

eon. A baked bean supper will be

served at six o'clock and hot dogs
ter. which this past week celebrat- vvj|| |, t. available all day.
ed its Golden Anniversary. At the ^ refreshing pause in the after-
Birthday dinner our President Mrs. wj)| |,p the tea hour. Tea will be
Harold A. Given was honored as se , ved between 3 and 5 in the

|

a guest at the head table. The
| Crow's Nest.

SMALL TOWN WITH HIGH
BLOOD COUNT NAMED FOR
REVOLUTIONARY INCIDENT

In Horseheads, New York, the
Carl Thomas Fortnightly is indeed proud of the fhe meeting was adjourned at mayor has earned a new hat and

The Orient's mild drink of tea

has been an important factor in

world commerce and industry. It

influenced British Empire trade

and politics, launched Yankee
Clipper ships on races around the

globe, started new industries in

china and silver tea sets, and fos-

tered the preparation of tea-time
snacks.
"Party crashing" is an ancient

art, the National Geographic So-
ciety points out. More than 400
years before Christ, according to

Athenian history, an uninvited
Charlw Gallagher I

g.rowtn an< j s^-oss of the Win- 3.15 o'clock and was conducted by his town a new record. It happen- jester pushed his way into a sol-

Prank P. Hurl*" Chester District Nursing Associa- the President. Mrs. Forrest L. Pit- ed when the American Red Cross emn banquet.

education. Of this group, S.000 OVOr ion

received all or part of their pro- Description at vacation fdlf

fessional training at government Special Rates for Hard

$1.1111

1.50
'2.00

2.60

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

License has been granted to Sun-

nyhurst Ice Cream as Common
Victualler with authorization to

Luck keep open on the Lord's day at

attended by the phil-
totted up its bloodmobile donations osopher Socrates among others,
and found that Horseheads (last The interloper tried to pay for his

CONGO DRUMS REPLACED BY census-population 2.570) led ten dinner by jokes, but failed so mis-
RADIO LONG PROVIDED bigger cities of the region. erably that finally he put his tunic

JUNGLE TELEGRAPH The hat was an additional don- over his bead and burst into tears.

ation from the mayor of one of Then everybody laughed.

Add 20th century casualties: the
' them - Blmira (recently estimated

ation Convention Fund for 1950. Looming tom-toms in the heart of ,

at
.

than •'>,,•"" ,,,
• 1 he two Venezuela s remot.

tion.

The National Federation of

Women's Clubs are to have their

1950 Convention in Boston and
The Fortnightly is the fust club in

the Eight District to make their

contribution to the General Feder-
Guiana

than statu-

,d accept commissions:! with an extr« charge of half a prtfuono/theN. E.Tel Company Club blouse' Fund 'took piaceat the ed in six locals dialects, under the ^'""'^es' Sacrificed bitters factory was removed to

^AJE8f^ iS^± dollar .if weeping by the profes-
s ,H,ia , permission to file an last meeting and all the tempting direction largely

.f
""t.ve announ- Duri »fe ]77, [ , Krt «f Spain?TrMdad

cakes and cookies were readily cers and technicians It put.-, the
a„ainst ,1.

| n(ii iins un ,i Tories of
sold. Mrs. Sidney A. Burr. Chair- old tribal drums in the horse-and- gffiwtf N<£ York the m£
man. Also at this meeting each buggy class.

icnn genera | J()hn Sullivan, 'decid- A Classified adv in the Win
member received a Rustcraft The modern news cai 1 lei

1

\% ill be
ed to float his troops on rafts down Chester Star brings results.

Greeting card, and the door prize faster and simpler than the trad-
the chemun RivL, r since there

——
a box of greeting cards was won ltional jungle telegraph, notes the WM no proviaion for tnu arty .

"

by Mrs. Newell Page. National Geographic Society. But exhausted and starvini, horses, th,

teer and
shall write
many of the 8,000 men who have K jonal is required,
been trained by the Armed Forces Howard J. Chidley.

at the expense of the Government 4 Fernway
and who thus far have given little . !

or no service in return."
|

ANNUAL LUNCHEON
This Program is a joint under-

peciai pc
increased rate

tory notice.

Irwin C. Welch, 22 Baldwin street

has been appointed a measurer of

leather for the year ending March
22, I960.
"Slow - Children" signs are to

be installed on Nelson street in an
effort to safeguard the children
against the traffic using this street

as a short cut to the Center.
The 40-hour work week will com-

mence April !', and will be the first

Saturday on which the town hall of-

fices will be closed.

PUPILS ENTERING SCHOOL
MUST BE FIVE OR OLDER

BY DECEMBER 31

taking of the Armed Forces, the Editor of the Star:
American Medical Association, the Yesterday, at your request. I

American Dental Association and represented the "Winchester Star"
other allied professional groups. a , tne annua i luncheon given by
We shall furnish these groups with

;
tne U. S. Army & U. S. Air Force

the names of many of the doctors ' Kei-iuiting Main Station. '
,

in their communities who received Colonel Chester E. Sargent,

this Government training ... I Asst. MPPO, 1st Army was mam
shall ask them to interview these speaker. Col. Sargent sincerely

men personally and to urge upon thanked the press and radio for

them the critical needs which face their splendid cooperation during
the Armed Forces." the past year and pointed out the

"It should be made clear to the necessity for close relationship he-

various communities in America t\veen the Armed Services and the
that we are not making an effort civilian public; with pride, to the —
to obtain doctors from sorely need- Recruiters in this area who have Article 2. Section 2 of Rules

ed areas, nor creating any further fulfilled their mission of bringing and Regulations adopted by the

shortage of physicians and the Army up to the present author- Winchester School Committee or.

tists in civilian medicine. In the ized size! and stressed again the March 1 reads as follows:

next few months over 4.000 young need of doctors, nurses and junior "Any child who will be five years

men. trained by the Government in officers. of age on or before December :il

wartime and who now have finish- Your representative, being asked of the calendar year may enroll in

ed their two-year tour of duty, to say a few words, stepped out of Kindergarten at the opening ot

will be returning to civilian life, character long enough to thaiik school in September. Children, who

We are only replacing these phy- those present for their wonderful liecause of physical or mental o>n

sicians and' dentists who will be cooperation in the various activi- dition that leads to seriousidjfflcul-

going from active duty to civilian ties of the Winchester Military ties in school, may be excluded on

pract ice." Manpower Committee, and you. in order of the Superintendent. C hil-

"It is our sincere hope that this particular, for leading the way dren moving to Winchester after

campaign will succeed. If it does with our weekly column. school open, and who have not been

not. then we shall be forced to re- It was the belief of all present, in school, and who meet the re-

sort to more drastic means, such Mr. Wilson, that the goal must be quirements may be enrolled up to

as ho'dine men in the sen-ice be- for an even better informed public December 1st.

yond their normal time or asking in the uncertain days ahead, and Any child who will be six years

Congress to pass a draft law. We how gratifying it was to hear an of age on or before December S\

do not wish to take either of these officer of the caliber of Col. Sar-
:
may enroll in the First Grade in

steps, but failure in this campaign gent pressing for such a goal and September, provided he meets the

will force us to take both of them." . reporting to the members of one necessary mental and physical re-

Prom the above you can see the of our greatest safeguards - the

need is urgent. Let each of us
]
free press and radio.

Congratulations to Col. Sargent;

,
exhausted and starving horses, the

foreign visitors will miss the rom- animals were slaughtered for food
antic and mysterious booming of

an(J thejr cai .

(
.assi .s ,eft |,ehind in

drums that used to transmit mes- what is today the K!mil .a_Horse-
sages from village to village.

heads industrial and farming
Drum communication has a lan- . .

guage all its own, with each blow Tne Horses' bones were soon
representing a spoken syllable.

pit.ked clean bv thl. wo|ves , and
A Poetic Language wh) , n the Indians tina i lv ventured

The drum itself, hollowed from a l)ad . jnt0 the ya„ U)ev f()Und
convenient hardwood tree is limit- there manv scattei«d skull's, which

,
ed to two tones, the result of cut- they pi|(1(1 up m neat mi)Unds.

I

ting the wood thicker on one side Horseheads was one of the

m „,,,,.
than on the other. These two tones, white settlements that grew up in

v
T ,

t f'^h Z Post Xo r 'j
0WeVer

'

man,
P.

u,at
,r
d eXpert the vicinity. Although Irst known

Sy^mfJSf iSton2 he hid
J™ers.

1

ca« S P«-' 11 out •WP"* as Fairport. it changed its name in
the American Legion will c

inir v cmn ex messaires. icm t\ ..e ,u..

AMERICAN
NIGHT.

ION SOCIAL
PRIL 7

quirements.
Notices will appear m the Star

a month or so giving definite
do our part. I am sure Col. Knott

!

Congratulations to Col. Sargent; in a momn or so giving aem

and Ms assistants are ready at all , Lt. Col. Willard H. Foster, Co. E.
f

dates for registration in May,

times to give you full information. Mass. - R. I. J^g. Dist; *lajor

Very truly yours, 1
Douglas A. McKtDop, CO. Boston

Gladys N. Toye. Chairman, iRctg_. Main _ StationL_«nd _Capt
White and assorted packages of

confetti at Wilson The Stationer,

at the Legion H ime, 34

street, on Thursday night, April 7

1941).

Another .11 the sori •- »f the ••••••••

popular war movies will be •
' w

This month the pictures wil' !

"Tarawa" and "The Re-taking o'

Guam."
Refreshments will be sen'C

'

after the movies.

These monthly Social Niirhts :

*

the Legion Horn- are increasing in

popularity and the Home ; s crowd

ed. This is the one social event
• f the month when the member^
really take to heart that portion

of the Preamble to the Constitution

f the American Legion which

ingly complex messages.

,

n
J The trick lies in the vocabulary.

ri '
'

1
Since <poken words translated into

m'v two t'-nes would often sound
•
••• •

' -
.

•. system evolved for sub-
v .•'!••• • ' descriptive phrases. In-

'
! i| of - tying sinip'y that it was

- -i r to rain, the ruin announcer
w m'd beat this poetic warning:
'ladman, son ••!* disease, is cming
1 iwn n clods of earth."

Many an early explorer, coming
into an African sett'ement, found
'o his amazement th:it news of his

arrival had preceded him. One
Conjro traveler, wishing to test the
accuracy of t'im-tom communiques,
sent a request for a supply canoe to

be dispatched from a village on the
far shore. After the cnoe had

1845. in commemoration of the
Revolutionary incident.

Elmira, too, is linked with the
.ale. and a change of name. Ris-
ing by the Chemung on the site of
tin- destroyed Seneca village of
Kanaweola, it was first called
Newtown. It became Elmira in

1^2-v A (finding to legend, it was
so called for the daughter of an

s
p
E
C
I

A
L

S3.95

For yourselforasaGIFT
Cleverly constructed

compact. Rayon-moire

Kit.

Red Brown Green Wine

KNITTERS' GIFT KIT

Contains:

«'. Pr. Needles

ii Sets Sock Pins

1 Stitch Holder

1 Knit Count

1 Crochet Hook

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
40 Church Street

reads: "To preserve the memories >»' <"" "»«

fn

d
the

nC^rs"Ur aS90Ciati°nSWK^^m the gieat wars. and more ?oods This was prompt .

All members are urged to attend

this popu'ar Social Night meeting.

Autograph albums at

ly done, and the items of the re-

quest were filled.

Although long distance drum-
Wilson ' ming is limited in range by the

The Stationer, Star Building, 3 ;
boundaries of dia'ects, the

FORTNIGHTLY ANNUAL
MEETING LUNCHEON

Hick's Famous Chicken fie

with their famous ices

$1.75 tip & tax included

For tickets contact Mrs. Kingman P. Cass, Chairman
WI 6-0228
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CLASSIFIED

LOST AND FOUND

TAKEN BY MISTAKE- A man * Fe.lora
hat, initiala. J. E. (.'. on band, takrn from
Wsterfield ilall. Tuesday evening. Please
return to Star Office or call WInr'—iter
6-041 1.-M.

FOR SALE

POK SALE -Aqua wool, laffeta lined,
gold kid trim, full length evening cape.
Site 14-16. Worn twice. Price 115.00,
Winchester 6-2151-J. •

FOR SALE '47 Chev. 4-door-fleet line.

2-tone blue, excellent condition. 16.700
miles; original owner; 11470. or best offer.

Call Winchester 6-158.1.

FOR SALE- Fur jacket. Lynx. hip
length, aiae 12-14. good condition. Just
cleaned and glazed. Price $30.00. Please
call ARlington 5-1921-W. •

FOR SALE Mahogany dining room set.

table nix chairs and buffet. Price $95.00
Call Winchester 6-0179.

FOR SALE -Girl's 2 wheel 26 in. bicycle
110.00. Call Winchester 6-22 19-M.

FOR SALE -Forty-two in. white drain
board sink with chrome fittings. $35.00,
Copper hot water tank, (las stack heater.
G. E. flat plate Ironer. Call Winchester 6-

0460-W.

FOR QUICK SALE I vers and" Pond
grand piano. Call MYstic 8-1957.

FOR SALE Victor model "60" 16mm.
Sound Movie Projector, slightly used, per-
fect condition, new machine guarantee
Colt new $4X0. priced for quick sale $375
1600 feet of sound films included. Call
Jack Prix-tor, M El rose 4-03X5.

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE Most-
ly oak, well seasoned, cut any length,
delivered in cellar; also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker. WAyland UK ring 3. alO-tf

FOR SALE WeMon Master II Exposure
Meter new. Never used. Case. $20,011

cash. Cull Winchester 6-2325-W between
6-6:30 p. m. *

HAND RAILS Steel and safety rails.

Platform ornamental Iron rails. $9.2")

per pair. Custom made rails, starting
at $2.75 per foot. We make and install.

Tsl ARlington 5-4838. d i-tf

WANTED - Five or six room apartment
or small single wanted to rent by three
adult*. References. Write Star Office.

Box S-14. mch!8-3t»

WANTED -Alterations and Dressmak-
ing at home or by the day. Call WOburn
2-090X-M. mchix-4t

WORK WANTED Spring is here! Call

us for men to do that clean-up.
paint-up job you've been planning. Den-
nlson Home Service. SToneham K-0635-R.

•pl-St

WANTED BY COUPLE - Two or more
rooms or apartment furnished or unfur-
nished. Tel. Winchester 6-1740-M.

WANTED Used Twin Stroller. Call

Winchester 6-0736-W, 9 to 6 or call AS-
pinwall 7-3614. 7 to 9 p. m. •

WANTED -Curtains to d at home.
Call Winchester B-11B4-J.

WANTED Young man wa nts odd jobs
• inside and outside. Very th rough. Call

WOburn 2-1684-M anytime.

WANTED Haby-carriage i ii good con-

dltion. Tel. Winchester 6-027 -W. •

WORK WANTED
of home service - nui

men. Also do ilresam
appliance and scwl
Den t. Home Sc
0635-R.

ipply all types
,
handy

itering.

apl-3t*

BAGGING SPRINGS in upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRI'F Work done in your home. Divan
118.50; chair. »8.7.">. Written Lifetime
guarantee. (iuality Upholstering since
1901. K. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
WAItham 5-3330-M. jy9-tf

MOTOR VEHICLE EXAMINER Men
21 to 60. Capable of learning by horn.'

study, prepare for this examination sched-

uled for this year Veterans have prefer-
ence. For interview write to Kruminghnm
Civil Service School. Framingham Center.
Mass upl-2t"

PLASTIC TILE For Kitchen and Hath
Rooms. Solid and Marbleised Colors. Im-
mediate Installation. Free Estimates.

A. (i. Mellor Call SToneham 6-1271.
apl-4t

WEDDING CAKES When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kin. I. Delivery can he made. Tel.

Entile Marquis. x:i Central street, Wolnirn.
WOhurn 2-1773. f«-tf

R. A S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
A Crafts Nook. Winchester 6-2311-W or

ARlington 5-1818. all-tf

PIANO TUNING Thirty-live years in

factory i.n.l sab's rooms. Practical ex-
perience has no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F. Hanson. 690 Main
street Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M. M-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-

vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotel* anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent. J. F. McOrath, .lr..

Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Wln-
chester B-8131] llli'-tf

TO LET

FOR RENT Available July Nine
room silmmer home. Ocean frontage, 50
miles north of Portland. Excellent for

children. Semi-private beach on bay.

Electric kitchen and bath. Four hours
from Boston. Rental *400. Call Win-
chester B-085ML *

HELP WANTED

WANTED Young woman for clerical

work in Winchester. Box 1-28.

LADIES Why don't you join other

women who find representing Avon in

their neighborhood an easy, dignified way
of making money? There is an opportun-
ity now in Winchester. Write Avon Man-
ager. Box 263. Salem or Tel. 8Alem 6233-W
mornings before ten. mch 2»-3t'

in the

Results

C^kurck erviced

SUNDAY, APRIL 3. 1949.

ST. MART'S CHURCH

Rev John P. O'RIordaa. Pastor.

Assistants: Rev. Thomas F. Sennot,

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. John
ONeil.

Masses at 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 and 11:50 a. m.

Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
SUtement of Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherhood of God;
The Brotherhood of Man:
The Leadership of Jesus .

Salvation by Character;
And th* Progress of Mankind
onward aod upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister.
Dr. Ingeborg D. Mlchelsen, Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.
Mrs. Mary Ran ton Witham. Director of

Music and Organist.
Mrs. Bradford Darling. Church Secre-

tary.
Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949.

Sunday. April .:.

9:00 a. m. Junior Choir, Metcalf Union
Room.

9:30 a. m. Junior Church. Meyer Chapel.
10:011 a. mi. Metcalf Union.
ll.no a. m. Lower School. Lawrance

Hall
1 1 :00 a. m. Service of Worship with

Sermon. Guest Preacher - Dr. Charles Ed-
wards Park, Minister Emeritus. First
Church of lfoston.

Friday. April 1.

8:00 p. in. Minister's Council.
Sunday. April 3.

11 :00 a. m. Guest Preacher. Dr. Charles
E. Parks. Minister Emeritus. First Church
of n..st. .n

Monday. April 4.

8:00 p. m. Women's Evening Alliance -

Metcalf Union Room. Speaker: Mrs. John
J. Mahoney, Chairman of the Fair Em-
ployment Practice Commission of Mass-
achusetts.

Tuesday. April 5.

1 :00 p. m. Annual Meeting. Women's Al-
liance Luncheon. Speaker: Mrs. Frank
Mansfield Taylor. Subject: World Affairs.
Wednesday, April 6.

Teacher's Meeting, s Fail-view terrace

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday teatimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace

(off Thompson Street). Open dally ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

"Unreality" is the I.esson-Sermon sub-
ject for Sunday. April 3.

Colden Text: "Thou hast dealt well with
thy servant. O Lord, according unto thy
word . . . Through thy precepu I get
understanding: therefore I hate every
false way" t Psalms 119:66, 104 1.

Sermon: Passages from the Bible (King
James Version) include:
"Know therefore this day, and consider

it in thine heart, that the Lord he is God
in heaven above, and upon the earth be-
neath: there is none else. Thou shalt keep
therefore his statutes, and his command-
menu, which I command thee this day.
that it may go well with thee, und with
thy children after thee, ami thut thou
mayest prolong thy days upon the earth,
which the Lord thy God giveth thee, for
ever" (Deuteronomy 4:39,40). Correlative
passages from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Raker
Eddy include:

"Except for the error of measuring and
limiting all that is good and beautiful,
man would enjoy more than threescore
years and ten and still maintain his vigor,
freshness, and promise. Man, governed by
immortal Mind, is always beautiful and
grand. Each succeeding year unfolds wis-
dom, beauty, and holiness "

(p. 246).

,^¥^ffc%NUCRS,°N

Est. Edssaad C Sitae*. Paster.

R*v. Paul D. Moriarty.
Masses at 7. 8:46, 10 and 11:16.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

S^Plwi^V^ Avratfe. Everett.

Tel. EVerett 3-0826-11.

10:46 a. m. Morning Service.

" CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all our friends and
neighbors who helped to lighten our re-

cent sorrow. For the floral tributes and
spiritual bouquet* we are very grateful.

The Family of the late

Bridget Reagan

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Resilience : 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.

Raymond Sheppnrd Pugh, Organist and
Director of Senior Choir.

Mildred Zwicker Abrahumaon, Director
of Youth choirs.

Miss Marion Dennlson. Church Secre-
tary nnd Director of Young People.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley, Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2884.

A Friendly Church at the Fork
of the Road

Rev. John Snook. Jr., Minister. Resid-
ence 30 Dix Street. Winchester fi-0139.

Mr. Raymond Chase. Con oral Super-
intendent. 155 Cambridge street. Tel.
Winchester 6-0322-W.

Mr. Charles L, Potter, Organist and
Choir Director.

Sunday. April ::.

9:30 a. in Church School. Pastor's In-

struction class. Men's Brotherhood.
10:45 a in. Sanctuary Service The

Winchester Order of Rainbow will be
guests at this service. The Pastor will

• tinue his Lenten scries "f sermons on
the general theme: "We Seek a Master."
The fifth in the series will be "A Master
for Men's Hearts " Special L. nten music
by the Senior Choir

10:46 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
11:20 a. m. Children's World Crusade.
4:00 p. m. Choir Festival in the Snnc-

tuarj by the Senior Choir under the direc-

tion of Raymond Shenpard Pugh.
7 :00 p. m. Youth Fellowship meeting will

he held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. J.

Mlchelsen, 8 Falrvlew terrace as the guests
of Miss Ruth Cleveland. Miss Hetty Ann
Carlisle will be in charge of the meeting.
A fellowship hour will follow
Monday. April 4.

7 :00 p. m. Hoy Scouts. Troop 7, Recrea-
tion Hull

7 :00 p. m World Wide Guild,
7: is p. in Dlaconate Meeting in the

Church Parlor. Applications for Church
membership will be acted upon and pros-
pective hew members introduced,
Tuesday, April 6.

7:30 p. hi. Mariner Girl Scouts, Re-
creation Hall.

7:30 p. m. Wing Girl Scouts, Social

Hall.
8:00 p. m Eight O'clock Club.
Wednesday. April 6.

7:15 p. m. Union Lenten Service nt the
Crawford Memorial Church. The Rev.
Walter L. Bailey will preach the sermon.
Thursday. April 7.

I :00 p. m. Women's League Dessert
and Coffee will be served. The new women
in the parish will be the guests of the

afternoon. Devotions will he led by Mrs.
Frank McClllloUgh. and the Love (lift

Offering will he received Mr. Roy Pear-
son of Lexington will give a talk illus-

trated by colored slides. "Seafaring on the
Coast of Maine."

3:30 p. m. Cub Scouts, Den 5.

6:45 p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal.

7:30 p. m Senior Choir Rehearsal.

Saturday, April «.

730 p. m. Intermediate Fellowship Social.

Sun. lav. April 3,

0:80 a. m. Junior and Intermediate
Departments ,,f the Sunday School.

10:45 a. m. Nursery, Kindergarten and
Primary Departments of the Sunday
School.

|n:4."> a. m. Subject for the morning
.ei .ice: "If Jesus Came To Town."
6:30 p. m. Methodist Youth Fellowship.

Speaker Mr, Lew is K. Moore, Charge Lay.

Coming Events
Tuesday. April 5.

B:00 P. m. Married Couples Club Dr.
Lemuel K. Lord of Melrose will speak on
Interesting Facts on the Miriam Van
Waters Hearings
Wednesday. April 6,

7:46 p. m. The Union Lenten Service
will he held nt Hie Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church with Rev. Walter Lee
Itailey as guest preacher
Thursday, April 7.

2:00 p. m. Regular month!) meeting of
the W. S C. S. Mrs. Ernest Mills of
Rrighton will bring the message on The
Christian Family."

3:30 p. m. Jr. Choir Rehearsal.
Friday. April 8.

In the A. M. there will he a Rummage
Sale sponsored by the W. S. C. S i Bring
articles to church or call Winchester 6-

2186-R or Winchester 6-0429,
Saturdav. April 9.

6:30 p. m. The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship are putting on a Bean Supper and
Auction

Rev. Dwight W. Hsdley. Rector. Ree-
tory. 8 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Pariah House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Miniater.
1

Uesidence Fernway.
Kev. Donald B. Tarr. Aasistant Minister

and Director of Religious Education.
Church Winchester 6-1056. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic B-4972.

Mrs. William A. Kae. Secretary. Win- .

Chester 6-0328.
Miss Elise A. Belcher. Executive

Hostess, Winchester 6-1786.

Next Sunday morning. Dr. Chidley will

reach on "What 1 Relieve about the
hurch."

Sunday School Hoars
Juiiioi High Department at '.' :30 : Nur-

sery, Kindergarten. Primary, Junior and
Intermediate Departments at 10:46.
Senior Forum for High School students

ni 9:30 Rev Leonard t;. dough will

speak on "The Hues- for C...I Through
the Bible."

Events of the Week
Sunday. April 3

5 :00 p. m Communicants' Class. Ladies'
Parlor.
Monday, April 4.

7 :00 p. m. Hoy Scout Troop 3 in Parish
Hall
Tuesday. April 5.

2 00 p. "til. Annual'Meeting of Home
Church Guild.

s .00 p. m. Jr. Mrs. Guild Sewing Meet-
ings at home of Mrs. Harrison Simpson. 16

Everell road. Mrs. Raymond Carter. 1SS

Forest street. Mrs. William Borone. 25
Fletcher street.

Thursday. April 7.

6:30 p. m. Men'a Club Supper. Parish
Hall.

7 :46 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Saturday. April 9.

Sunday April 3.

8:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a. m. Church School. Second and

Third grade of Primary Departments.
1 1 :00 a. m. Holy Communion and Ser-

mon.
11:00 a. m. Kindergarten and First

tirade of Frimary Department.
7 :00 p. m. Young People's Fellowship.

Speaker Dr. Harry L. Benson.
Tuesday. April 5.

111:45 a. m. Council meeting. Sewing.
10:15 a. m. Holy Communion.

Surgical Dressings. Church Wold Service.
12:30 p. nt. Luncheon. Speaker Miss

Marguerite Atwood,
3:30 p. m. Girl's Friendly Society.
Wednesday. April fi.

2:30 p. m. Meeting of Jordan Croup with
Mrs. Frank Madge. Glengarry.

7:4.'i p. m. In-nten Union Service. Craw-
ford Memorial Church. Kev. Walter Lee
Bailey.

Friday. April S.

Afternoon Annual Lenten Sale and Tea.
under the auspices of the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments.

SITE ON BENEDICT ARNOLD
TREK TO BE DROWNED IN

MAN-MADE LAKE

An historic Maine campsite,

Where Benedict Arnold and his men
stopped on the ill-starred campaign
to take Quebec in 1775, is about to

be drowned, literally, by modern
progress.
The progress takes the form of

a lake created by a new dam now
under way to expand power sources

along the Dead River of west-cen-

tral Maine, near the Canadian bord-

er. As the river waters back up to

village of Flagstaff, site of the

Revolutionary War camp, both vil-

lage and historic ground will dis-

appear beneath a lake covering 15,-

000 acres.
Benedict Arnold's dogged ex-

pedition through the Maine wilder-

ness, ajrainst odds of blizzards, icy

waters, and starvation, was one of

the boldest and brightest episodes

in the career of the man whose
early heroism was blackened a few-

years later when he turned traitor,

recalls the National Geographic So-
ciety.

Dared New Route
The ambitious plan to capture

Quebec and brine the French over
to the American side involved the
use of a new hazardous route by
way of the Kennebec River in

Maine and the Chaudiere in Cana-
da.

Arnold's band none too well

equipped or trained, got off from
Newhuryport, Massachusetts, in

September, 1775. From the start

misfortunes harried the expedition.

Picking up some boats along the
Kennebec, the already dwindling
party moved by portage across to

the Dead Rivet. There, in a pine

grove near an Indian cabin, camp
was set up on the site of the future
villiage of Flagstaff. Some of the
men, sent to the top of near-by
Mt. Bigeiow to study the country
ahead, raised the American flag,

there, an incident which gave the
village-to-be its name.

After the Dead River stop, the

Arnold campaign met increasing
troubles. Supplies were sunk in

the river's northern branch. Snow
storms hampered progress, and fin-

ally—when the St. Lawrence had
been trained and a second expedi-
tion joined Arnold's attacking force
—the battle for Quebec itself was
lost.

Still Wild Country
History, however, did not write

off as complete loss the trek
through Maine wilds. Although
Arnold was wounded and forced to
retreat to Lake Champlain, the
naval action that followed is credi-
ted with saving the lake and region,
that year, for the Americans.
Today, the Maine country in

which the $4,8(10,01)0 dam will rise

is still one of dense woods and lone-
ly lakes, where roads and towns
are few and far between. Linked
with the building of the dam is

one of the biggest lumbering opera-
tions undertaken in the state, in-

volving thousands of acres of tim-
ber and pulpwood.

This region long has been noted
for its good hunting in deer, duck,
and partridge, and for excellent
trout and pickerel fishing in its

many ponds, lakes, and streams.
New roads under construction in

connection with the dam and lum-
bering projects will open up to
sportsmen once inaccessible areas,
while the new lake is expected to
add considerably to fishing
grounds.

Flagstaff, with a population
several years ago of 90-odd, is the
only sizeable settlement to be sacri-
ficed to the lake.

The latest competition for the
honor of being recognized as the
Welsh capital was thrown open re-

cently when Cardiff, largest city
of the principality, again began
pressing its claim.
The action immediately brought

counter claims from such northern
Wales contenders as Caernarvon
and Wrexham, and the suggestion
that Swansea, next to Cardiff in

size, also might have something to
say.

The matter has been coming up
in the British Parliament for 20-odd
years. On one occasion an unofficial

poll of Welsh public officials re-

turned a majority for Cardiff.
Industry vs. History

Cardiff, in the populous and in-

dustrialized southeast corner of
Wales, is Great Britain's leading
coal-export port. Ten miles inland
from the harbor, the region's coal
mines have a record output of more
than 50,000,000 tons a year.

Iron smelting and the develop-
ment of steam power combined with
coal to make Cardiff one of Bri-
tain's fastest-growing cities. From
less than 2,000 early in the past
century, its population has zoomed
upward to a current figure of some
235.000.

Cardiff also is a cosmopolitan
center - - a disadvantage in the
eyes of the opposing rural and vil-

lage folk of northern Wales. They
favor what they consider to be a
more representative choice for a
Welsh capital.

One of these, Caernarvon - - on
' the strait separating northwest
Wales from the island of Anglesey
- - was an ancient market center
and parliamentary borough. Today

i a town of about 8,500. it holds the
i

noted castle of Edward I, where the
first Prince of Wales is believed to
have been born.

Tradition Preserved
In the castle courtyard at Caer-

narvon, Welshmen meet every year
for the Eisteddfod, a festival feat-
uring the old songs, games, and

|

legends of Wales.
i

Wrexham, also in northern
Wales, near the eastern border with
England, was of Saxon origin.
With a modern population of about
25,000 and important coal-mining
and other industrial interests, it,

too, has its ancient links with Ed-
ward I, conqueror of Wales.

But busy Cardiff is not without
traditions, either. In the center of
town stands a castle which was
probably mentioned in the legends

I

of King Arthur. Construction on
the rambling pile was begun about

!
1090. It is now one of the show
places of the British Isles, with 450
acres of parkland, meadow, and
gardens.
This city also has a number of

imposing buildings, including the
palatial city hall, the law courts

|
buildings, the university, county

' capitol, and museum.

I"

There's no doubt about it when you pay by check. Your check

stubs furnish a record of every payment, and you have the addi-

tional proof of the cancelled check which is returned to you.

Pay bills safely and conveniently with a ThriftiCheck Ac-

count at the Winchester Trust Company. Open your account with

any amount you wish to deposit. No minimum balance is requir-

ed, and there is no monthly service charge. The only cost is $2 for

a book of 20 checks. Your name printed free on every check.

Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MIMIIK FS.OEHAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE. COHPOWATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY
Except

Wednesdays and Saturdays
8 A. M. to 12 noon

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND
BRIEFS

The rotating earth speeds up
occasionally, then slows down a
little. Nobody knows why. Using
records of eclipses back to Baby-
lonian times, astronomers find
that, in the long run, it is slowing
down. The slowdown averages
out to about 1 1,000 of a second in
t00 years, says the National
Geographic Society.

Only four cities in Mexico have
la larger Mexican population than
San Antonio, Texas. A third of
San Antonio's citizens, more than
100,000, are of Mexican or Indian

,

origin.

Tiny Cocos Island, 560 miles
west of the Panama Canal, holds
the secret of the vast pirate "loot
of Lima," hunted by treasure seek-
ers for more than a century. Des-
pite its Pacific Ocean position,

I

notes the National Geographic So-
ciety) this Costa Rican island is

eight air miles closer to the
Canal's Atlantic entrance at Colon
than to the Pacific entrance at
Balboa.

Teak, prized hardwood for ship-
building, comes largely from Bur-
ma and Siam. The live teakwood
will not float in water. Trees to
be felled are hewn to the heart-
wood, dated, and left standing to

dry out for about three years. No
machinery has been devised to

match trained elephants as teak-
wood tractors.

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

The third in a series of Noonan
School Grade Teas was held on
Wednesday afternoon, March 24th.

at the home of Mrs. Robert Hag-
gerty, of 87 Slyvester avenue. A
lovely floral arrangement of flow-

ers decorated the attractive tea
table, exuding an atmosphere of

joy with the arrival of the spring
season.

Mrs. Shiela Young, the mothers

l

of second grade children, Mrs.
Kenneth MacArthur, president of

the Noonan School Mothers' Ass-
! ociation, all enjoyed the opportun-
' ity of getting together in good
fellowship as they discussed proh-

1 lems of children at the second
grade level.

Mrs. Robert Haggerty and Mrs.
Kenneth MacArthur introduced anil

welcomed new mothers to the
group Mrs. Haggerty was assis-

ted ably by Mrs. Francis Gerbick
of 66 Sylvester avenue, and Mrs.
Samuel Bop of 55 Hemingway
street.

Mrs. Young talked about Read-
ing And Arithmetic In The .Second
Grade, and Miss Rich spoke about
Techniques Of Reading Instruction

In Small Group Work. A lively

discussion period followed during
which the mothers in attendance
presented many worthwhile prob-
lems for consideration. Such a
meeting does much to unite thi

home and the school as both groups
aim toward providing a maximum
of desirable growth for the citizens
of tomorrow.
The children of 'the Noonan

School are fortunate to come from
homes where parents feel the ur-
gency for close cooperation with
the school as they look toward
the demands of the future.

Custom made and installed.

Excellent Workmanship.

Anderson's Wood Working Shop
85 Arlington St. West Medford

Tel. AR 5-8276-M
lr-l<l«

GALUFFOS
TAXI

TEL. Wl 6-0602
flMf

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

Winchester 6-1730
ns-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
oS-tf

ALLEN'S TAXI

Wl 6-0792

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

Wl 6-0421 52 VINE ST.

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

If yon hmvc trouble with your Iswn or

evergreens or are in need of Iswn ssrvies

rail MIDDLESEX LANDSCAPE, 222 Riv-

or«in> svrnue. Medfnrd. I. .mm for naif,

evergreen*, aaphslt driveways, Free es-

timate* riven anywhere. All our men are

insured, ( all MYstic 6-3001.

mch25-5t

CARPENTER
Specializing; in small home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
40 Church St. Wl 6-2547-J

aitM<

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHTRCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road,

Rev. Donald J. Mwceallum. Minister.
Mrs. Anns Lochman. Organist snd

Choir Director.

Sunday. April 8.

10:00 a. m. Church School.
11:00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship for Young People

meets every other Sunday at 6 :30 p. m.
Bethany Society for women me«-ts the

first Tuesday of each month at 2 :00 p. m.
Missionary Society meets the third

Thursday at 2:30 p. m.
Adult Group meets the third Thursday at

8:00 p. m.
Bible study class meets the first Thurs-

day at H:00 p. m.
Merry Marthas meet every other Wed-

nesday at 8:00 p. m.
the fourth Thursday at

WELSH CITIES AGAIN RIVALS
FOR RECOGNITION AS

CAPITAL

It's still an open contest for am-
bitious cities of Wales. Scotland
has its Edinburgh; the Republic of
Ireland (lately Eire) its Dublin;
and Northern Ireland its Belfast,
notes the National Geographic So-
ciety. But Wales is unique among
the important divisions of the
British Isles in that it has no trad-
itional, generally accepted capital.

The toothpick was in high favor
among the ancients. Toothpicks
of gold and silver were widely used
by the Romans, who took consider-
able care of their teeth, brushing
them regularly with a substance
known as "dentifricium."

McMurray's Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2-1377-R

Latest

Library

FOR SALE
Cow Manure

2 yard load $7.

4 yard load $13.

Gardens Flowed
Weiss SToneham 0-0689

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miser Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
W I 6-0396

fn-tf

mch4-tf

WINSLOW
PRESS

OPENING
on or about

HARVEY'S BARBER SHOP
(HARRY HARVEY)

10 Winchester Place Opposite Police Station

Screens Made
To Order

Screen Porches

All

Work
Call BUrlmgton 7-3491

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist— Podiatrist

M VWM ST. WTNCBB8TBB
(opposlts Winchester Theatre)

Hears by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS— TABLES
BENCHES — BLANKET
CHESTS— HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
W1NTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhtad Thrtt"
Rear 28 Church Street

MEN
Try wearing a shirt laundered

the Embassy way.

Embassy Hand Laundry
595 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
For delivery service call Wl 6-2220

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tent*
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRy stal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield
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DONKEYBALL COMES TO
WINCHESTER

FRIDAY. APRIL 8

The Winchester High School

gymnasium will be the scene of the

first donkeyball (fame in Winches-
ter a week from tonight. The high

school varsity will oppose the

faculty in a feature that promises
laughs for all.

Since the game is new to this

vicinity, a study of the rules is as

important for spectators as for

participants.
Rules published by the Buckeye

Donkeyball Company of Columbus.
Ohio, promoters of the Winchester
spectacle, are herewith submitted.

Each team shall consist of two
guards and two forwards. To start

the game, each team gets set under
a basket, using the opposite basket
as its goal. Players will remain
dismounted until the ball is thrown
up in the middle of the floor and
the whistle is blown.

Players can retrieve the ball and
pass it only if they are mounted, or
if they have the reins in their

hands. Two dismounted players
may not pass to each other; one
must In- mounted.
A player may ride the length of

the floor with the ball, but cannot
hold it more than fifteen seconds.
Baskets must be made while player
is mounted. Ball goes to opponents
after each score.

Players can substitute at any-

time merely by taking another
palyer's place. There are no out of
bounds, time outs, or fouls. Teams
change baskets and donkeys at half
time.

Players are asked not to maul
each other or donkeys at any time.

Care should be taken when mount-
ing. Players should not approach
a donkey from the rear and should
not try to mount without a hold on
the reins.

Every player is responsible for
his own donkey while it is on the
floor and a broom and shovel will

be kept handy at all times.
The donkeys also wear special

basket ball shoes and are guarante-
ed not to injure the surface of the
floor.

Each player assumes complete
responsibility for his own well
being and may not hold the spon-
sor or the pormoter liable. Final
note to players: Beware Honey-
Boy!

STILL MORE ABOUT THE
HOBBY AND CRAFT SHOW

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
LENTEN SALE

DR. CHARLES EDWARDS PARK
AT THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

Among the manv interesting ex- The annual Lenten Sale of the pri-

hibits at the Hobby and Craft Show mary classes of Epiphany Church

on April 9 will be that of the School will be held on Friday, April

ceramic group. This exhibit is 8th from one to five in the after-

bound to draw an enthusiastic au- noon. Assisting Mrs. Edward Boyd
dienee as Margaret Bailey, Rowena are the following committees:

Hallowed, Carol Nickerson, Edna Decorations: Mrs. Lester Whit-

Hatch, Winifred Heath, Esther taker, Mrs. James K. Baldwin,

Howe, Susan Russell, Grace Raw- Mrs. Herbert S. Gardner, Mrs. Wal-
ler and Edith Turner will not only ter L. Parkin, Mrs. L. William Bay-

have a fine display of their work ley, Mrs. Daniel Chane.

but will also demonstrate their art Plant Table: Mrs. John MacLel-
on a potter's wheel at intervals dur- l»n, Mrs. Daniel Chane
ing the afternoon and evening. Old Candy Table: Mrs. Edwin P. Hall,

and y..ung alike enjoy molding clay Mrs. Joseph II. Beck, Mrs. Charles

so this exhibit will give everyone Sweetscr

an opportunity to see it done with Food Table: Mrs. Donald Bates,

skill. Fingerpainting is another Mrs. John Willis, Mrs. Ralph Jope,

craft that gives one an opportunity Mrs. Herbert S. Mullen, Mrs. Paul

t" "get in all over" ami really have Lamarche.
_ _ ...

fun Others assisting are: Mrs. Robert

A tray painting, furniture dec- Turpin, Mrs. Richard Frazier, Mrs.

orating and rug hooking group. Stephen Nichols, Mrs. Donald \\ lth-

started at the Hobby Center, will era, Mrs. William Mitchell, Jr.

show their various -objects d'art,' ,
Tea Committee: Mrs. Albert Buf-

and very fine they are, too. The [>""• Mrs. Allan FarqUhar, Mrs.

tray painters and furniture dec- Leon kibhc Mrs. Ronald \\ yman,
orators are: Mrs. Theodore Bur- Mrs. < ortland ( ampbell Mrs.

leigh. Miss Alfreda Kearney, Mrs. Thomas Howe Mr. Neil Borden,

Charles P. Reeves, Mrs. Thomas Mrs. Robert Lewis. Mrs. Paul

Walsh. Mrs. T. T. Greenwood and Rpcray, Mrs. Kern Folkers, Mrs.

Dr. Charles Edwards Park, Min-
ister Emeritus of the First Church
of Boston will be the guest preach-
er at the 1 1 :00 a. m. service at the
local Unitarian Church, Mystic
Valley Parkway. In addition to

his renown as Minister of the
First ( hurch of Boston for 40
years, and as a teacher of young
ministers at Harvard Divinity
School. Dr. Park is well known for
his lecture on "Clipper Ships", in

which field he is an authority. He
is recognized as a student of his-

tory as well as a student of phil-

ology and theology.
A cordial invitation is extended

to all who would like to avail them-
selves of this opportunity to hear
this eminent preacher and scholar.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
REPRESENTED AT NEW
ENGLAND HOSPITAL

ASSEMBLY

possibly one or two others.

To name a few other exhibitors
there are: Mr. Samuel B. McCarthy
who will show some lovely figuri-

ness, bowls and other ceramic-
pieces; the Winchester Public Li-
brary will have a display of hobby

William Heal, Mrs. Everett Tisdale,
Mrs. Walcott Thompson. Presi-
ding at the Tea Table will be Mrs.
Dwight Hadley, Mrs. Lee Mason,
Mrs. Thomas Aldrich, Jr., and Miss
Ethel B. Davis.
Waitresses: Linda Kibbe, Diane

and "craft books again 'this year; Sf"\^^cia
J,^^;.fta^J?',

?j:

Mrs. Davenport Davis and Mrs.
Chandler Symmes--hooked rugs;
Mr. Alfred Meurling— carved wood-
en bowls and students of Macefield
studios— silversmithing and jewelry
making.
Anyone, a junior or senior ex-

hibitor, believing he has something
, ,. , ,

,

Of interest to show, please contact ,
len

>
Deborah JoPe '

Sara F,sh

Mrs. Forrest Orr or Miss Dorothy'
Gove.
The Mount Holyoke college com-

mittee will serve coffee and light
refreshments throughout the after-
noon.

sell, Angela d'Elseaux, Rebecca
Cotton, Noel (Jove, Marjorie Grif-
fin, Linda Fessenden, Ann Tisdale,
Martha Schuhmann, Ann Luitweil-
er, Mary Ann Bay ley, Joan Patter-
son, Mary Farquhar, Bonnie Lee
Campbell, Lucy Page, Lois McClin-
tock, Virginia Rateman, Irene Mul-

M ARYCLIFF GUILD

Winchester Hospital has beeii

well represented in attendance up-
on this week's meeting of the New
England Hospital Assembly at the
Hotel Statler. At the luncheon
midway in Tuesday's Trustees
Institute. Mr. Edward H. Kener-
son. President of the Board, pre-
sided at the Winchester Hospital
table of ten. Several members of
the Board of Directors attended
sessions throughout the three-day
program, and many of the heads
of the Hospital's departments
were present at the section meet-
ings of special interest to them,
including those on dietary and
nursing problems and on hospital
accounting. Mrs. Wayne B.
Thompson, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Public Relations, was
one of a half-dozen women of the
Board attending Monday's discus-
sion of hospital auxiliaries. Mr.
Harlan L. Paine, Jr., Administra-
tor, participated in the session on
medical records.

Hospital Library Service

Just for a few reading moments
the hospital librarian from the
Public Library invites you t" johi
her. as an invisible companion, on
one "f her regular Tuesday after-
noon visits to 'he Winchester Hos-
pital. We arrive, usually with an
armful .>f tanks, from the public
library at about 2 o'clock. It will
take about a half an hour to col-
lect the books which were given
our during the last visit and ire:

things in readiness to start the
rounds. During this time, why
don't you look over the situation.
The first tiling which undoubtedly
will catch your eye is the book
truck, given by the En Ka Society,
which we will soon be pushing
from bed to bed. You will notice
that the hospital library is housed
in two bookcases and is a well-
rounded collection of about ISO
books. You quickly note that there
is a predominance of currently
popular books, light love stories,
mysteries, westerns, biographies,
travel books, and historical novels.
These are the types of book which
appeal especially to people stav-
ing in a hospital. The En Ka So-
ciety provides a fund to purchase
the latest books, and the hospital
collection is changed frequently hv
books loaned from the public li-

brary. Special reading requests of
the patients are also gladly filled

from the public library. And now
we are ready to start! As we go
from bed to bed. we let the pat-
ient set the mood of our visit. He
may know just what he wants or
he may ask us to help him in his
selection. After learning his in-
terest, we will suggest titles which
we think will appeal to him anil
then let him make his final choice.
Perhaps one room will be just
passed by because we see that the
patient is too ill to care to read.
By another patient's eager greei
ing to us. we realize that he wants
someone to chat with, so we stop
for a few friendly moments. You
may feel that the wards are par-
ticularly interesting as patients
talk over books among themselves
and recommend titles to each other
so that we are apt to have a busy
and varied time with those pat
ients. As our visit draws to a close,
you will certainly be conscious of
the variety of people we have serv-
ed, the many requests we have fill-

ed, and the sense that our visit is

appreciated and often looked for-

ward to by some patients with
much zeal. We will leave two or
three shelves of books on the
truck so that patients may have
books during our absence. On Fri-
day of each week, members of the
En Ka Society carry on the ser-
vice and we are deeply grateful
to them for their splendid work

LIBRARY HOURS
Adult Department 10 A. M. to

!» P. M.
Boys' and Girls' Librarv 10 A.

M. to 12 noon. 1 to 6 P. M*.

Telephone Winchester K-llOfi

PHYSICAL THERAPIST DAVIS SLACK OF BROOKLINK
SHOWS KATHLEEN CURRAN HOW TO GET OFF BUS IN

REHABILITATION EX< ERCISES IN BADAR GYMNASIUM.

The scene depicted above is from
the sensational Boston Children's
Hospital new behind-the-scenes
motion picture, "That Your Chil-

dren May Live," actually filmed at

the hospital.

The Lincoln School Mothers As-
sociation cordially invites all moth-
ers to see this film at the school

auditorium Wednesday afternoon,

WINCHESTER TO HEAR
NOTED JESUIT

April (i, at 6:80 o'clock.

The Association is looking for-

ward to a capacity audience as this

picture should be of interest to all

parents.

There will be a short business
meeting at 3:15. The picture will

be shown at 3:30. Coffee will be
served.

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY TO
HOLD SCIENCE FAIR

Rev. Edward L. Murphy, S. J.,

director of St. Joseph's Retreat
League of Boston will be the guest
speaker of St. Mary's Blessed Vir-

gin Sodality at its Communion
Breakfast in Lyceum Hall on Sun-
day, May 1.

Father Murphy is a very force-

ful, talker, fortified with an ex-
tensive background in theology. He
is constantly in demand for retreats

and important speaking engage-
ments in and around New York.
The former rector of Fordham
University, Very Rev. Robert I.

(i a n n o n characterized Father
Murphy as the Monsignor Sheen of
Boston. It is interesting to note
that Father Edward Murphy is the
youngest of three brothers, all

members of the Society of Jesus,
Rev. George M. Murphy, S. J. form-
er Army Chaplain is the originator
and present administrator of the
School of St. Philip Neri for De-
layed Vocations, the only institu-

tion of its type in the United States.
Rev. Paul J. Murphy. S. J. former
Navy Chaplain, is engaged in pro-
moting the work of St. Joseph's Re-
treat Leairue in Boston.

A Science Fair will be held at
Marycliff Academy. Winchester,
on Friday, April 1. Students' pro-
jects in biology and geometry will

be on display. Judges will choose
two exhibits to enter the Catholic
School Science Fair which will be
held on Saturday April 9. at tho
New England Mutual Hall, Bos-
ton.

Leaf projects using specimens
from the Arnold Arboretum, clay
models of the alteration of gener-
ation in different species of plane
life, and charts of all the systems
in the human body are in among
the biology exhibits. Patricia Zar-
rella '49 has modeled a plastic
man on which she will illustrate

the circulatory system. Among the
geometry projects is an illustrated
history of geometry.

A Classified adv In the Win-
chester Star brings results.

AN ACTIVE SATURDAY
MORNING AT THE HOBBY

CENTER

FAIR PLAY BRINGS FAIR
EMPLOYMENT

Mrs. John J. Mahoney. Chair-
man of the Fair Employment
Practice Commission of Massach-
usetts, will speak on the Activities
of the Commission at the Evening
Alliance, Monday. April 4. at 8:00
o'clock at the Unitarian Church.
Before her appointment to the
FEPC, Mrs. Mahoney, a resident
of Winchester, served as Exec-
utive Secretary of the Governor's
Committee for Racial and Relig-
ious Understanding.
Speaking before a Boston aud-

ience. Mrs. Mahoney said that
"since the establishment of the
Commission its appeal has been to
reason and fair play rather than
recourse to legal procedur e."

Everyone is cordially invited to
hear Mrs. Mahoney tell how the
Commission's fair play is bringing
fair employment to minorities.

The monthly meeting of the
Marycliff Guild will be held Tues-
day evening April 5 at the Arling-
ton Academy at 8 p. m.
The chairman for the evening

will be Mrs. John J. Sullivan, of
Arlington and her committee in-
cludes, Mrs. John P. Higgins, Mrs.

t,, ,, ., r . . .e » William Moynihan, Mrs. J. LeoThe Hobby f enter got off to a
I{ , an<|

'M Dominic Ruma .booming start last Saturday morn-
ing. This was the first day of
craft activity for the Spring sea-

son, the previous Saturday having
been registration day.

Mr. Franklin McDermott, former
president of the Center, volunteer-
ed to teach a group of young jig-

PROGRAM DAY FOR LEAGUE

At this meeting a nominating
committee will be announced.

An interesting program has
been arranged with the Revet end
Luke A. Farley J. C. L. a member
of the Matramonial Tribunal of
the Archdiocese of Boston being
the guest speaker. Miss Eleanoi

WINCHESTER
TOASTM ISTRESS CLUB

THIRTY YEARS ON FORCE

Officers James E. Farrell and
John F. Hogan completed 'M years
service in the Police Department
today. April 1. Both are currently
on duty in the square and are well
known. Officer Farrell acted as
sergeant after the promotion of
Sergt. Harrold to Chief until the
appointment of Sergt. Bowler and
is recognized for his efficiency as
a traffic officer. Officer Hogan was
for many years a route officer, also
serving as desk officer. He is one
of Department's members of the
"Motorcycle Club" comprising po-
lice personnel injured while riding
the department's motor bike.

her two Saturday mornings at sts welcomehome, to get the leather work
,

underway. Mrs. John Madden, a
Hobby Center mother, assisted in

this department as wallets and
change purses were busily being
cut to size. Mrs. Forrest Orr, who

: Tne Winchester Toastmistress
also has a junior and senior Stamp Club will hold its next informal
group, started off a group of in- meeting at the home of Mrs. Elsie
terested young stamp collectors. Finnegan, 12 Dearborn road, West
And as always fingerpainting Somerville on Tuesday evening,
seems to head the list in popular- April 5 at 8:00 o'clock,
ity. Mrs. Jane Wilkinson of Mel- Mrs. Eleanor Van Orden of
rose, assisted by Mrs. George Le-

;
Cambridge will give a twenty min-

May and Mrs. L. B. Moulton, an- ute lesson on Lexicology, and Miss
other mother, was kept hectically Hilda Hope of Winchester will
busy all during the morning with give a drill on parliamentary law.
some very fine paintings being Mrs. Hope Pewell of Melrose will
turned out by these youngsters. speak for five minutes on the sub-
The Hobby Center was glad to ject "Introducing a Speaker",

see Mr. Warren Branch, new chair-
man of the Recreation Committee,
interestedly observing the various
groups. Anyone interested is most
welcome any Saturday morning.
We would like to say at this

time that any attics or cellars yield-
ing sturdy tables would be much
appreciated at the Center.

Mrs. Elsie Finnegan will foe the
Topic Mistress of the evening.

On Wednesday. April 6th the
league of Women Voters will hold
an all-day meeting at the home of
Mrs. Earle G. Carrier, :i2*> High-
land avenue to discuss their Nat-
ional, State and Local Programs.
Mrs. Charles Watson, Chairman
of Program is in charge of the
meeting at which League mem-
bers will cover the items on Nat-
ional and State Current Agenda.
Local Program which is adopted
annually, will be discussed at this
meeting, and voted upon in its

final form at the Annual meeting
in May.
The Morning session will begin

at 10:30 and the afternoon session
at 1:00. Members are asked to
bring their own box lunches. Mr.-.
Theodore Atkinson and her com-
mittee will serve coffee and ice
cream. Guests are most cordially
invited. This is an excellent oppor-
tunity to see how the league ar-
rives at its program of work.

TEA FOR MISS BODMAN

Miss Mary Emma Bodman sub
deb daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Bodman of 18 Wedgemere ave-
nue, will be honored at a tea given
by her parents at the Winchester
Country Club on Saturday after-
noon. Miss Bodman Vice-President
of the Senior Class, Alumnae Edit-
or of the school paper and vice-

president of the Athletic Associa-
tion at Stoneleigh School in Green-
field. Mass., from which she will

be graduated in June. She was re-

cently elected to serve on the
Queens Court at the Festive June
Pageant.

Officer James E. Flaherty of the
police department on last Friday-
night arrested Thomas E. Lane of
fi Water street, Woburn, on
charges of drunkenness and driv-

ing an automobile while Onder the
influence of liquor on Canal street
near Main street. In the District
Court Saturday morning Lane was
fined $35 on the operating charge.
The drunkenness charge was filed.

CURTAINS
NO PINHOLES

STRAIGHT - LACE
COTTON - RAYON
IRISH POINT 75V
OUnm* 85 pr.
Kufflrd from .*:> pr.

Uct T*blr ( nihil 1.00 »».
Ovrrdrape* . .., from 1.25 pr.

SprndH-Sinitl* HUnkrta .75 ...

Slip Cover*. H-pr. «.» 4.50

.1 Minnie's Laundry
AR 5-0111

Free Pick-up and Delivery
ni>l-tf

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

CAUSE & WEYMOUTH

Carpenters Builders Jobbers
(rimers Repaired Roofs Shingled

Floor Tiling and Remodeling

SCREENS MADE TO ORDER

NEW HOMES A SPECIALTY
Free Estimates Given Call

WI fi-1372-M or WO 2-021 s-R

Miss Barbara Ann Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Johnson of 40 Glen road has re-

turned from Philadelphia and New
York where she spent the early
part of her vacation from Smith
College. Miss Johnson has recent-
ly been elected Vice-President of
her house and as such became a
member of the college Recreational
Council. She was appointed to the
Gold Key at the begining of her
Sophomore year and is a member
of the College Choir which has
just completed a joint program
with Yale University.

Mr. J. G. Jimenez of 65 Grove
street was recently elected State
Vice Chairman in charge of fi-

nance for the 1949 Oil Industry
Committee of Massachusetts.

FOR ALL THE NEWS READ THE WINCHESTER STAR

WI 6-OQ29 *
(ESTABLISHED 1880)

3 CHURCH ST.

The ouly paper printed in a town of 16, 147 population.

Subscribe Now!

Only $2.50 a year

Every Easter Seal you buy

helps a crippled child

ram all tmc mni w«ao thc ICHiaTSR STA

OPENING SALE
at the

LARGER QUARTERS

ARLINGTON FABRIC SHOP
(Opp. the Regent Theatre)

The same high quality fabrics. — New, larger selling space.

Fine $1.25 (irade

1 iridescent

CHAMBRAYS

89c yd.

New Shipment
Zephyr - weight

CORDUROY

$1.39 yd.
12 Colors

High Quality

WAFFLE PIQUES

79c yd.
Orchid. Pink. Maize. Blue.
Aqua. Gray, White. Black

CLOSE OCT
of

DRAPERY FABRICS

79c yd.

Amerifex

WASHABLE COTTONS

39c yd.

CLOSE OUT
of

WOOLENS

$1.89 yd.

Extra fine

Unbleached

SHEETING

29c yd.

Reg. $1.39 Rayon

GABARDINE

98c yd.

Reg. $1.19 Rayon

SHANTUNG

89c yd.
10 colors

GTON FABRIC SHOP
4 Medford St. Arlington Center AR 5£121
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TROOP 48 NEWS

Troop 48 of St. Mary's School
held its meeting Thursday, March
24, 1949. The Girl Scouts and
their Mrs. A. DeAngelis dis-
cussed all they had accomplished
this year.
The Radio Broadcast was an en-

joyable trip and all the scouts were
sitting on the edge of their chairs
touting to l<e called on by Stan
Shaw, master of ceremonies of the
"G.E. Boston Tea Party" but none
were called. Besides visiting

WCOP we went to Bonwit Tellers,

the Boston Public Library and the
Maporium. We all felt that we
had a very satisfying day.
The most exciting trip was to

Logan Airport where the scouts
were shown through the Observ-
ation Tower, the Weather Fore-
casting Station and a United Air-
liner, four motored, passenger
plane. All the girls were hoping
that the plane would take off while
they were in it.

Every scout thought she had ac-
complished quite a bit and is

patiently waiting for the coming
trips.

SPEECH CO PROVE

SPECIAL
FEATURES

FOOD SHOP
Corntop Rolls ....
Cocoanut Custard Pies

Cinnamon Buns . . .

Chocolate Pecan Cookies

24c per dozen

49c each

23c pan

per dozen

554 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
For Brides, Weddings and Birthdays.
Ask us for Information on Prices

and Delivery

Students of Winchester High
School have indicated on question-
naires recently circulated that they
are very eager to have speech
training courses added to the cur-
riculum.

Directed by Mr. Thomas Morse
of the faculty, a "pilot" course
limited to one class is being con-
ducted during the second semester.
Two hundred and twenty-eight
asked to be admitted. Because of
program conflicts only one section
in speech training could be organiz-
ed at this time, but the response of
the students has indicated that
speech courses may easily become
a major item in the curriculum.
On the questionnaire Mr. Morse

indicated possible instruction in

basic speech, advance speech, de-
bating, prize speaking, radio, and
other activities besides dramatics
as desirable outcomes. The largest
number of students selected basic
speech as their first choice. Ap-
proximately eighty-two per cent
indicated their approval of the
courses. Three hundred and fifty
wanted two periods a week; but
one hundred eighty-nine wanted
three periods a week.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

FLOWERS BY ARMSTRONG"

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the
Board of Health for week ending,
Thursday, March 24:

Dog Bite 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Mumps 3
William B. MacDonald,

Agent.

The many people who have asked
about the exquisite white amaryl-
lis arrangement on the stage of
Parish Hall. First Congregational
Hall, last week Tuesday, for the
dinner in honor of the Winchester
District Nursing Association's

50th birthday, will be happy to
know that those rare (lowers were
loaned by Mr. Robert Armstrong
of the Winchester Conservatories.
The growing of amaryllis is a
hobby of Mr. Armstrong's, and the
white species is his special pride.

No one who saw the flowers that
evening did not immediately ex-
claim over them. Mr. Armstrong
also donated carnations and stock,
to make the very unusual white*
and-golden flower arrangements on
this occasion most memorable
ones. Members and friends of
WDNA are indeed grateful to Mr.
Armstrong for his help in making
this celebration such a beautiful
one. and for his kindness to the
Association during the year.

TROOP 6 NEWS

ELECTED TO TAB BETA PI

Richard Winslow Spencer of 1
Central Green, an electrical en-
gineering student at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, has
been elected to Tau Beta Pi, nat-
ional honorary engineering asso-
ciation undergraduate can win.
Spencer has been a member of the
swimming team, held office as pub-
lications editor of the Tech Engin-
eering News, and sings with the

Glee Club. He is u member of the
Phi Beta Epsilon fraternity, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry K.
Spencer of this town.

for a hapP&Zl

I slrEX
lanBlinds
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in beauty.,with your home —
an inseparable part of

basic loveliness. ]
MAY WE
SHOW YOU
SAMPLES?

THY ELLIS
543 Main St., WI 6-0533
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At the Board of Review on Mon-
day. March 14th, Billy Davies was
cheeked off on his Bugling, Cycl-
ing, Home Repairs. Life Saving and
Swimming Merit Badges, many of
which were qualified for at Camp
Fellsland last summer. Other ad-
vancements achieved were First
Class Scout by Teddy Elliott and
Second Class by Bill Kelley.

Advancement is one of the big
programs at Camp Fellsland dur-
ing the summer and a new schedule
has been worked out whereby 8
boys from one Troop can be class-
ed as a patrol and bunk as a
patrol at reduced rates provided
the troop can supply a leader
whose expenses will be waived. It

is to be hoped that Troop *> can
organize at least one of these
patrols and also that a leader for
each patrol (over 21 years of agei
can be found also.

The camping trip to Buttonwood,
Committeeman Elliott's farm in
Riverdale, N. H., was rather poorly
attended, only 7 Scouts going on
the trip. The first car left Friday
night with Mr. Elliott and his son
Teddy. In spite of the poor road
conditions, the trip took only 2
hours. Around 11:00 Saturday
morning. Scoutmaster Hooper and
Assistant Scoutmaster Reeney ar-
rived with Scouts N'eal and Craig
Muncaster, Reed Goodwin, John
Becker. Roger Heard and Ethan
Moore.

A trip over the farm soon locat-
ed a camp site well protected from
the cold wind and with plenty of
sunshine, so the tents went up' and
after cooking lunch, everyone
went to the base station of the Un-
canoonuc Mountains and climbed
the railway to the top, The new
pavilion and fire tower proved very
interesting as well as the fine view.
The boys also were interested in

the new automobile road recently
built to the summit.

On returning to the farm, they
saw smoke coming from the maple
sugar house and everyone met Mr.
Robert Bailey. Headmaster of the
Goffstown High School and who

. has charge of the maple syrup op-
erations at Buttonwood. Later in

the evening Mr. Bailey brought up
some partially-boiled syrup to boil

down.

Saturday evening the group
drove to South Weare to East-
man's General Store which is just

what its name implies. One of
the natives remarked that Spring
had started at 5:411 that afternoon
and yet the thermometer outside
read 8 above zero, which proved

,
correct.

! From Eastman's Store, they
, could hear the music from the reg-

i ular Saturday night dance at the
hall up on the hill so everyone
went up to see the fun. In spite
of camping clothes, the whole
group was invited in to see the
dancing and the master of cere-
monies most graciously arranged
for an old-fashioned square dance
especially for Troop 6 to watch.

After sitting around the stove at

Buttonwood waiting for the sap to

boil down, everyone turned in -

outdoors in sleeping bags at S

above zero - except Mr. Elliott and
one Class C camper who slept in.

i

doors.

The next morning was clear and
cold and after a good breakfast, 5
of the Scouts went to Church in

Goffstown, where "they were re-

ceived most graciously and 4 who
attended t h e Congregational
Church met the minister and visit-

ed some friends in the town be-

fore returning to camp.

After lunch, they struck camp
and loaded the car-: for the trip

home, those going with Mr. jS.Uiotl

stopping at the Bancroft Farm on
the State Line to see some week-
old baby goats and beautiful plas-

tic flowers made by Mrs. Bancroft
and shown at her talk to the Win
Chester Better Homes and Garden
Club recently.

After near-zero weather all

week-end, Monday was almost a

scorcher. What a pay-off. But
Troop ti can take it any way it

conies. They're swell fellows.

Later they joined the Troop and
heard Staff Rogers swell talk on
camping.

ROTARY NEWS

ALLIES
in

NEW ENGLAND'S SERVICE

In Naw England the two major ways of making
electricity are allies in serving the public— not rivals.

About THREE-QUARTERS of our electricity it generated

in the 73 steare electric plants. The 178 water-power plants,

under average water conditions, can produce the remain-

ing ONE-QUARTER.

Several new water-power generating plants are includ-

ed in the million-kilowatt expansion program now under

way in Now England but most of the load must be car-

ried by steam-power because of its year 'round reliability.

balanced development of both steam and water power,

making the most effective use of each, has given New
England the most dependable electric service in the nation.

electric light and power companies
OP NEW ENGLAND

This Advertisement Sponsored by BOSTON COMPANY

PARDON . . . DID YOU SLIP?
Did you neglect to give yourself a break in the sale of your house?
If you haven't listed it with TOWN AND COl.'NTRY HOMES,
you did!

These TOWN AND COUNTRY dividends are your guarantee of
fast, efficient and qualified service.

'Automatically controlled prospect files Separate mort-
gage and title department.

'Huge advertising expenditure newspaper radio
commuter trains display PHOTOSCANS National
magazines.

'Free appraisal service (No obligation).
YOUR Town and Country representative is Mr. R. Ingraham, Tel-
ephone WI 6-3183.

He will not only LIST your home he will sell it. Yes.
Town and Country Homes' streamlined techniques are your guar-
antee of the RIGHT buyer at the RIGHT price. Call today!

MR. ROBERT INGRAHAM, Telephone Winchester 6-3183

cfosvn & Gountr? o (t

601-607 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

tomes
COpley 7-1000

With the usual pledge to the
American Flag and Grace by Don
Heath, President Don Siinonds
opened the Rotary meeting last
Thursday at the Masonic Hall.
There was a Rood attendance with
few makeups this week. Besides
the weekly card from Hollvwood
Beach Hotel saying that" Bill
Hevey is standing up well under
the rigors of Florida weather and
is, therefore, able to attend Ro-
tary there, only three other cards
were received. Larry Dallin in
Wakefield, Curtis Ware in Arling-

I
ton, and Harry Bigelow in Boston.
Secretary Ralph Purrington in-
forated the clul> that our district
has been changed from 106 to 288
and therefore since we will be in
a higher number naturally our
dues become higher by fifty cents.
The singing under Charlie Koch
and Maestro Jim McGrath was
noisy on the first number at the
singing of 'R-O-T-A-R-Y' and off

tune on the singing of a special
number for Tom Quigley •cruising
Down The River'.

The programme for the day was
most interesting and well 'done.
Charlie Murphy introduced Mr.
Tom Morse, Director of Radio
Workshop at the High School. It
is quite certain that the splendid
work of this new department in
our Educational Programme in
High School came as a very pleas-
ant surprise to many of the mem-
bers of Rotary. Under Mr. Morse
this course is making a name for
itself throughout New England
Broadcasting Stations. Mr. Morse
briefly opened the programme by
telling the aims of such a course
which serves both as an outlet for
vocational and vocational guid-
ance. It is broken up into seven
component parts -- Radio Listen-
ing, Radio Production, General
Radio Activities, Radio Technical
Training, Radio Sound Training
and finally Radio as a Medium in

living. The High School was ask-
ed last Fall to be one of seven
high schools to participate in a
programme over the air at that
station. They were asked to

dramatize some local person in

Winchester and for this our high
school very aptly chose the late

Edgar Rich at the suggestion and
with the help of Miss Mead our
librarian. The group at the Ro-
tary meeting then proceeded to
show us how they wrote the script
for the presentation, cast the char-
acters, worked out the sound
effects and finally after two
months intensive work had a 'dry
run' at the WEEl Studio. This
programme which was repeated
for the Rotary was given over the
air on February twelfth this year.
This being a rather appropriate
date in view of Mr. Rich's intense
interest and life long work in col-
lecting Lee-Lincoln letters and
books. The professional manner
in which these high school students
presented this radio programme
was proof enough that this is a
very worthy and well run course.
The Station WEEI praised them
highly at the time of its presen-
tation over the air saying that
their programme was the best that
had been presented by any of the
high schools up to that date.

[heWorld's ]\icest Place to

Have you eve* sat behind the wheel of a 1949
Cadillac—and looked out over the jewel-like dash
into the highway beyond? If you have, we think
you'll agree that it's just about the world's
nicest place lo sit.

You're comfortable, of course—superlatively so.

Deep cushions, under you and back of you, give
a sense of exhilarating buoyancy.
The slender, obedient wheel in your hand is

passport to a realm of driving ease you can
reach in no other way.

The motor, idling so quiedy you can hear the
soft ticking of the electric clock, bespeaks the
world's finest craftsmanship.

White iidcwall tir« available it additional coat.

Vision, so wide and clear that you seem to lie

sitting under the open sky, is a call to the hills

and valleys of your favorite highway.

And the happy thoughts that go through your
head: "Here is the world's fintsl. There is nothing

to match it for safety,for goodness,for the respect it

engenders among discriminating people everywhere.

Wherever I go, if I'm sitting here, I'm enjoying ail

that a motor car can gist me!"

Yes, it's an experience to sit at the wheel of a
1949 Cadillac. Come in— and see for yourself.

We'd be most happy to have you— whether you
expect to purchase a Cadillac or not.

HrlOODY RfflOTOR SALES^ INC*
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TOWN MEETING

(Continued from page 1)

one to be appointed by the Select-

men from their

PACK THREE MEETING SCOUTING COMMITTEE HELD
MEETING

EXHIBITING IN COLLEGE ART
SHOW

Mrs. McDonald opposed the Fin-

ance Committee's flexible 40 hour
week, and spoke at -some length I at the next annual town meeting. I tne pack flag for the coming month.
upon the advisibility of accepting Two more committees were

j,;at. n den waa represented by per-
the State law which protects the named, one of six members, one fett attendance of boys and par-

frotn each precinct, to consider the cnts A1) together ninety per cent
advisability of a reappraisal of

Worker and which fixes it so that

any worker having to work on a
premium day like Saturday would
get extra pay and not have his

Wprk week adjusted. The worker,
she said, wants his Saturdays just

as does the business man, and does

not want a day off in the middle
of the week.

Mr. Kotondi favored accepting
the Statute, other speakers on that
side being Mr. Duddy and Mr. Cul-

len. The Finance Committee's
amendment to institute the flexible

40 hour week was carried by the
meeting 120-51.

Plenty of Debate took place un-
der the article calling for a raise

of $300 for each employee of the

Highway Department, with this

motion being opposed by Mr. Hen-
nessey for the Finance Committee.
His argument was that the shorter

work week with no loss of pay is

in effect a raise and that no fur-

ther increase should be given this

year.
Mr. McKee, Mr. Horn, Mr. Pel-

usso and Mr. Saraco spoke in favor

of the increase and in the course

of the verbal exchanges differed

from Mr. Hennessey in the
j

amounts he mentioned as the hour-

ly wage scale for employees in the

Highway Department. Mr. Hen-
nessey first stating that no High-
way employee got less than $1.00

per hour.

This statement was challenged

by several of the employees in the

hall us well as by Mr. Hewis, and

Mr. Hennessey again consulted his

lists, finding thai there was one

man on the salary li~t given him
getting .O.'lc per hour in the High-

way Department.
Highway employees stated that

several men are getting less even
than that, and this elicited from
Mr. Brown the querry as to why
there should be this discrepancy be-

tween the figures as given by the

Finance Committee and those
mentioned by the town employee-.

Mr. Hennessey stated his figures

were given him by the town ac-

countant, and added that the High-

way Department did hire boys in

the summer and to shovel snow at

less than $1.00 per hour.

Mr. Pelusso told something of

the struggle the average High-
way employee with a family has
to "make ends meet on an average

pay check of $40 per week. Mr.

Saraco sharply rebuked those in

the hall who laughed at the budget

figures of Mr. Pelusso and stated
,

that it was too bad the laborers
j

had no one to speak for them, com-
parable to the champions of the

|

Library employees and teachers.
J

He moved to amend the original

motion asking for a raise of $300

by substituting the figure $150.

Mrs. Cusack asked why there

was no one to speak for the laborer

and urged that those at the head
of the Highway Department state

their views. Mr. Fitzgerald, new
head of the Highway subdivision

of the Selectmen, stated he had
been too short a time on the Board
to discuss budgetary figures going

back to January 1 before his elec-

tion.
,

Mr. Dade, last year's Highway
chairman, stated he opposed the

raise, and said that the actual pay
of most of the employees is in ex-

cess of the average given by Mr.

Pelusso. Mr. McKee challenged

him to tell the number of hours

the men had to work to get in ex-

cess of the figures given, but this

information was not forthcoming.

Mr. Kotondi, Mr. Hewis and Mrs.

Spaulding favored the $150 raise

amendment. Mr. Caldwell voiced

the Park Department's opposition

to a raise for Highway Depart-

ment employees only. Mr. Hen-

nessey once more voiced the Fin-

ance Committee's opposition and
both Mr. Saraco's $150 amendment
and the original $300 raise motion

were defeated, the amendment,
116-44, and the motion. 133-22.

A recess of five minutes was
allowed for the delegates to cool

off and stretch their legs, after

which Mr. Lyman presented a

sense of the meeting motion to

have the Public Works Council and
Finance Committee make a study
of the proposed hourly increase in

pay of town employees and report

at the special town meeting to be

held in May. This motion was
passed without debate.

The town, upon the motion of

the Board of Appeal, presented by

Mr. Redding, voted to accept the

statute which forbids presenting

another petition to the Board of

Appeal for two years following

unfavorable action upon the orig-

inal petition by the Board.
It was voted to close town offices

j

on Saturday, and also to accept

the residuary bequest under the

will of the late Edgar J. Rich, for

manv years a Library Trustee,

giving the Selectmen the right to

sell any articles or real estate not

wanted by the town.
There was surprisingly little de-

bute on the proposal to consolidate

the offices of collector and treasur-

er, which was lost by the close vote

of 79-77. Mr. Hennessey spoke for

the consolidation, as likely to save

money and result in more efficiency

of operation. In opposition were
Mr. Murray, Mr. Hewis. who read

figures purporting to refute the

saving item, and Mr. Symmes.

The article asking the town to

grant the use of the old Mystic
School as a headquarters for the

V. F. W. Post was upon the re-

quest of the veterans indefinitely

postponed. A committee of five,

of parents were present. The next
property in town for tax purposes meeting will be held in April. The
and the desirability of revaluation nas \)COn invite"

independent expert appraisal
engineers, said committee to re-

port in time to have its finding
printed in the next annual report
or sooner, if it deems advisable.

Only Mr. Cullen was heard in op-

pack has been invited to be in a
parade on April 24 in Winchester.

Den 3

The following awards were made:
Larry Longsworth—wolf, wolf gold
arrow wolf silver arrow-—2.

Den 4. Victor Jonas-wolf and

forthcoming exposition met. Rep
resentatives from Fellsland Coun-
cil embracing communities such as

Medford, Stoneham, Woburn, Bur-
lington and Winchester were pres-

ent to discuss near final plans for

the event which will be held on

Saturday. April 30th at Winches-
ter High School at 2:00 p. m. to

10:00 p. m. Present were the

messrs: George Patton, President
of Fellsland, Field F.xecutive Fran
McFeeley, Hen Cowing, Chairman
of Winchester District, John Cas-
ler, Chairman of the entire Ex-
position, Elmer Ripley, Sy Bing-
ham, Bill Davies, Vin Erhard,
George Thompson, Gordon Bird,

gold arrow, and wolf silver arrow. Bol) Fagan and Fred Parks all of
John Trump the same and so with

, Winchester. Medford representa-
John Chapin and Michael Flynn. tives were Charles Forbes and Tom
Den ti. Bill Flynn, wolf badge, R„|,i nson while Earl Moore repre-
lion badge, lion gold and silver ar- sented Woburn and the messrs.
row. Lane Emerson lion badge Tavlor, Flynn and Haseltine,
lion gold arrow . John McLane lion ' stoneham

This brought the meeting to the ; pold and sUver an .ow . Nt>lson j v . j
, ; d h mecti

final article ,>nserted by Mr. \ n- ner lion badge and lion gold arrow. by asUinK for reports from the
n to see if the town would alter r>ak. Townely-Tilson bear badge various chairmen of the specific

position to this committee, the wolf K0]d arrow. Andrew Hertig
motion passing 92-04 with Mr. w0\ft wolf gold arrow. David

I.everette—wolf and the wolf gold
arrow. Robert Page—wolf , wolf

Schaefer speaking in favor.
The other committee was ap-

pointed Vithout debate, upon the
motion of Mr. Richmond to make
a study and report with reference
to establishing a town manager for
Winchester, this committee also to

have its report in time to be print-

d in the next annual town report.

Miss Jennie-Lou Elliott, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore El-

liott of 11 Herrick street, is one of!

55 Mount Holyoke college students

exhibiting entries in the Annual
Student Art Exhibition which,

sponsored by the Mount Holyoke
Friends of Art. will continue

through April 2. Among the 100

paintings, drawings, and sculp-

tures on display in Dwight Hall on
campus are three entries by Miss

Elliott in gouache. "Peut-etre Vous
Avez Raison". "Ipswich", and
•'House With a Past", and a fourth,

"The Little House", a watercolor.

Miss Elliott is a junior at Mount
Holyoke.

—

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

m FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

Alan A. Switzer, Jr., Harvard
University freshman, from Win-
chester, has been voted a freshman !

basketball - major numerals award
by the Committee on the Regula-

!

tion of Athletic Sports at Harvard.

the zoning map so as to have the

lots in District A of the West Side

hill district reduced from 15.000

to 10,000 feet. .

Mr. Gleason asked that the ar-

ticle be indefinitely postponed, this

bringing a fiery denunciation from
Mrs. McDonald, who asked that

Mr. Vinson be accorded the cour-

tesy of a hearing.

this was granted and Mr. Vin-
son in a lengthy argument asked

that the 15.000 ft. lots be reduc-

ed to a more practicable 10,000 ft.

so that they can In. sold and the

land developed properly for the fin-

ancial advantage of the town.
He argued that the day of the

big lot and the $50,000 house is

past and that the 10.000 ft. lot

and ranch type house are what
modern families want.

Mr. Bonnell, for the Planning
Hoard, opposed the change, men-
tion ; nir several owners of lots in

the district who favor the larger
size. The weary meeting voted to

support the Planning Board once
more. 118-20, whereupon Mr. Rowe
made the usual motion to dissolve.

MR. TAPLEY TO SPEAK AT
HISTORICAL MEETING

"Our New England Heritage" is

the topic of the speaker, Mr. Char-
les S. Tapley of Danvers, at the

annual meeting of the Winchester
Historical Society on Saturday
afternoon, April 9. at 2:30 o'clock

in the Gallery of the Winchester
Public Library. This meeting is

open to members and guests, and
all are assured of a very excellent

talk by a distinguished and inter-

esting speaker. Mr. Tapley spoke
in Newport to the Society some
years ago, and many members
have asked to hear him in Win-
chester again. His wealth of local

information, and his own deep
New England roots, make him a
logical person to speak on New
England, its background and its

"peculiarities."
Reports from the secretary, Miss

Louise Bancroft, from the treasur-

er, Miss Laura Tolman, and from
the curator, Miss Clara R. Russell,

will be heard at this time, and Miss
Corinne Mead, nominating chair-

man will present the slate of offic-

ers for the coming year. Mrs.

George E. Connor will preside.

and bear gold and silver arrows.
Den 0 (5) Bear gold and silver

arrows were awarded to the fol-

lowing boys-Peter Bramhall, John
Lynch, Chris Righter, Dick Clark.
Den 7. Bert Kneeland wolf Ko\d
arrow, bear badge, bear gold and
silver arrow and lion badge. Terry
Stowe wolf arrow, lion badge.
Tyler Black-wolf gold arrow and
wolf silver arrow. Bill Edgar wolf
gold arrow, wolf silver Alex Adams
--wolf fold arrow.
Following the business meeting,

four judges were picked for model
night: Mr. B. Johnson, Mr. Town-
ley-Tilson, Mr. Paul I.everette, Mr.
W. A. Spincy. There were three
classes of models. Awards made
were plane class: first prize Bob
Smith, Den 5. Second prize-Law-
rence Stone, Den 1 -third prize
Brad Johnson. Den 0 and fourth
prize Peter Bramhall.
Boats and Cars class: first prize

Dale Townely-Tilson, Den ti. Sec-
ond prize-- Lane Emerson. Den o.

Third prize—Larry Longsworth,
Den 3. Fourth prize Herbert Bar-
dner Den 3. Open class-first prize-
Bill Edgar Den 7(7) second prize
-Bill Flynn and Brad Johnson Den

0 Fourth prize Bordon Fay, Den 7.

BUI.DING PERMITS GRANTED
The Building Commissioner has

issued permits for week ending
Thursday, March 24 for the fol-
lowing:
New dwellings

35 Jefferson road
21 South Gatewav
20 South Gateway

Alterations
8 Oneida

208 Main street
6 Fells road

committees. The group heard
from the Refreshment, Ticket,

Publicity, Floor, Program, Awards,
etc. committees. It was announc-
ed that the Senior Scouting Expo-
sition event would be "Blinker
Signaling" which will prove ex-

tremely interesting to the public.

The route of the huge parade
which will take place on the Sun-
day preceding the Exposition,

namely April 24th, the Sunday
after Easter, was announced as

follows: starting place Ginn Field

thence to Bacon street, to Church
street, t. Main, to Swanton, to

Washington to Main to Symmes
corner to Bacon to Ginn Field, the

|

finishing point. The parade time

will be 3:00 p. hi. to allow units

from the re<t of Fellsland to ar-

rive. Marchers are urged to be

ealry at Ginn Field so there will

be no undue delay.

John Casler closed the meeting
and served refreshments of won-
derful apple pie with cheese and
coffee to boot.

REDECORATING YOUR HOME?
A new picture or mirror will add charm to your new furnish-

ings Perhaps the cleaning or the restoring of your paintings

or the refraining of your favorite pictures will also give them
new interest.

FRAMINGPICTURES MIRRORS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

It pays
STAR.

to Advertise in the

The
One Thousand Club

Is For

-Y0U-
Watch for It

of the Better Sort

by
Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge — United
and many others.

Sample selections for

use in your own home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER ft PAINT

COMPANY
626 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3139

RIGHT!
See how little

it costs to get

your dry cleaning

done by Whitney.

1 man's suit 94

1 plain dress ._M

S1.S8

Less 15'. discount .28

You pay only $1.60

And the MORE

you SEND, the

MORE you SAVE!

COUNTRY FARE INN
New HampshireRoute 109 & 25

A COLORFUL RETREAT WHERE YOU WILL CONTACT

PEOPLE WHOM YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED TO NUM-

BER AMONG YOUR FRIENDS — WHERE DELICIOUS

FOOD IS EFFICIENTLY PROVIDED IN THE COUNTRY

MANNER — WHERE TRANSIENT
IS MADE CORDIALLY WELCOME.

ALICE and PARKER KIMBALL

Tel. Center Sandwich 38-5

Winchester Modernizing Co.

ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

BARRY
PAINTER and DECORATOR
PAPER HANGING CELLARS, GARAGES, ETC.

FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray Painting

Winchester

Winchester 6-0500-M Evenings Winchester 6-1445-M
SeVtf

HOME SWEET HOME
WITH YOUR FURNITURE

MADE BETTER THAN NEW!

THAT COOK BOOK LOOK

NEW BETTER BROILING

Improved Swing Out Brollot. High

Itvol, imok»l««. Ideal ai Mtend ovm
lor roaitlng, lood woteilng. R.movobU

let Mty cleaning.

NEW BETTER TOP COOKINO
Automatic lighting. Now, onc-pleco,

poic.laln •wmtr and My. Bemen ar*

Hl-lo, nan-clogging, »v»n heating.

Katie* le clean and keep clean.

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

THE AMERICAN WAY MEANS TODAY

That Old Worn Sofa or Chair Needn't Go into Retirement.

Our Skilled Reupholstery Service Included Rebuilding • Re-

newing • Recovering.

Largest Selection of Newest Designs and Quality in

New England

All Work Done in Our Shop—10-Day Delivery Service—

Your Furniture Fully Insured While in Our Possession.

For Free Estimate on "Better Than New" Satisfaction, call

AMERICAN

667-669 MAIN STREET, MELROSE
MElrose 4-5120 MElroae 4-5121

NEW BITTER OVEN COOKINO

Red Wheel rwulaior gives yea oeto-

malic even heat control at IH bait.

Rooodtd cemen In eating-type even

lot battot baking tewtti.

NEW. EASIER CLEANING

New dotlea and pote.tol. Hnl* lot

evoele, vrath like dithec One-piece

cook top with iaoorh tooeded comm.

I*

IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION

My InHind vKfc
"
fl i nglii" let

UMkeM, h« W Wlk D*.

ARLINGTON
PART OF NEW

WITH SWING OUT BROILER

It's modern .... easier, thriftier to use.

You get automatic top lighting; Red Wheel

oven heat regulator; electric clock and

timer; streamlined platform lamp . . . even

a sliding utensil drawer.

Come in— see this value
BUDGET TEIMS

IF DESIRED

OAS LIGHT COMPANY
ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt Vernon St, Winchester Tel. WI f*0142

NfW INGIAND PI AC I WORK
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mi.l.ll.-K.-v. u. Probate Court
To all pvnoru interwited in the .-stale

of I..-...: K. Norian late of Winchester in
aid County of Middlesex, deceased.
A petition ha» li«-n iirmente«I to itaiil

Court by Curtil W. Na»h of Winchester
in the County of Middlesex an attorney at
law praying that said Court fix and deter-
mini- his compensation ami expenses for
certain services rendered by him to or in
connection with said estate and direct pay-
ment thereof from the estate generally or
as the Court may determine.

If you desire to objects thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fifth day of April 1949, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth
day of March in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
apl-3t

STRffflD
WObnrn t-MM

2 Complete Shews D«Uy.
l:4t and 7:46 p. am. „

Satniday. Sunday. Holidays Cent.

Now Through Saturday

WAKE OF THE
RED WITCH

John Wayne - Call Kussell

OUT OF THE STORM
James l.ydon • Lois Collier

Sunday. Monday, April S, 4

MEXICAN HAYRIDE
Abbott & Costello

NO MINOR VICES
Dana Andrews - Mill Palmer

Tuesday, Wednesday, April 6
Keturn Engagement

ANGELS WITH DIRTY
FACES

James Cagney - Pat O'Brien

THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT
George Raft - Ann Sheridan

Start Thursday April ?th

ADVENTURES OF

DON JUAN

CO H OF

Midtliesex. ss. Probate Court.
Whereas, at a meeting of the County

Commissioners for said County, at Cam-
bridge on the first Tuesday of January.
A. D. 1949.
On the petition Of the Inhabitants of

the Town of Winchester for the relocation
and specific repairs of Forest Street from
Washington Street to the Winchester-
Stoneham town line, it was adjudged that

said relocation and specific repairs are of
common convenience and necessity:

Said Commissioners therefore give notice
that they will meet at the Commissioners'
office. Court Mouse ill East Cambridge on
Tuesday the twenty-sixth day of April at
10:45 of the clock in the forenoon, to

relocate and direct specific repairs accord-
ingly.

Charles T. Hughes.
Assistant Clerk.

March 2". 1949,
A true ropy. Attest

:

Frederick H. Bowser.
Deputy sheriff.

STAR ADS

BRING RESULTS

20601 Reg.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To Gordo H. Horn. Gertrude S. Horn.
Albert K. Helisle. Helen J. Belisle. Daniel
H. Holland. Jr., Mary E. Holland, of

n the County of Mid.ll,

id Ci Uth ; Anthony J. Nc
son. Doris M. Nelson, of Wakefield,
said County of Middlesex; Cotoldo Restivu.
of Woburn. in said County of Middlesex

I

Willard Welch. Mabel C. Welch, of Mai-
den, in said County of Middlesex ; Woburn
Co-operative Bank, a duly existing cor-
poration having an usual place of business
in said Woburn. the heirs, devisees, or
legal representatives of F. Hartley Small,
now or formerly of Boston, in the County
of Suffolk and said Commonwealth; the
heirs, devisees, or legal representatives of
the late Henry C. Hubbard, formerly of
said Winchester; and to all whom it may
cone rn .

NIYERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Through Ssturdsy

Rex Harrison - Linda Darnell

UNFAITHFULLY YOURS

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham SHI

Mat. l:4i. Ere,. «:M .r «:4t

Continuous Till 11 p. am.

Friday, Saturday. April 1, 2

two 1*1ADVENWRES OP

1 as* isbol

IFLYNN
r%Ri 83

INDFORS.

Co-Hit

(iloria Jean - David Street

I SURRENDER DEAR
Special Children* Show Saturday After-

noon. Funnies. Cartoons. Chapter 10 of
Tex Granger and Km Rogers and Trigger
In "My Pal Trigger."

' John Wayne - Harry Carey. Jr.

THREE GODFATHERS
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Saturday, April '-' at 1 A M

Walt Disney's

SO DEAR TO Ml HEART

BRUCE GENTRY
Chapter 2

Whereas, a petition has been presented
to said Court by Bernard H. Kckberg. of
said Winchester, to register and confirm
his title in the following described land:
A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:
Southwesterly, by Wendell Street. 50.00

feet ; Northwesterly, by land now or for-
merly of Gordo H. and Gertrude S. Horn,
100.00 feet; Northeasterly, by land now or
formerly of Anthony J. and Doris M. Nel-
son, 50.00 feet : and Southeasterly, by land
now or formerly of Cotoldo Restivo. 100.00
feet.

The above described land is shown on
a plan filed with said petition, and all

boundary lines are claimed to he located
on the ground as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or
defense to said petition you or yi

torney must tile a written appearat
an answer under oath, setting forth cle

and specifically your objections or defi

to each part of said petition, in the office

of the Recorder of said Court in Boston
int the Court House), on or before the
el.-venth day of April next.

Unless an appearance is so filed or
f,,i you, your default will be recorded, the
suid petition will be taken as confessed
and you will be forever barred from con-
testing said petition or any decree entered
thereon.
Wnn. -ss, John E. Ponton, Esquire, Judge

,.f Sltlll Court, this fourteenth day of
March in the year nineteen hundred and
forty-nine.

Sybil II Holmes. Recorder.
Attest with Seal of Said Court.
Vincnt P. Clark. Esquire

Boston 0, Mass.
• petitioner

and
rly

i Sea I,

fo

mchI8-St

Sun., ilon.. Tups., Apr. 3, 4. .'>

Gregory Perk - Anne Baxter

YELLOW SKY

William Hnlden - Nina Foch

THE DARK PAST
Wed., Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Apr. 6, 7, 8. 9

Walt Disney's

SO DEAR TO MY HEART

Frank Sinatra- Kathryn Grayson

THE KISSING BANDIT

Continuous Daily from 1:30

% DANA ANDREWS 'LIUI PALMER |
i w . LOUIS JOURDAN • »§
j NO MltiOR VlC£S ,|
9 v.

WED APRIL •'• (ONE DAY ONLY I

Clark (iable - Spencer Tracy

SAN FRANCISCO
Co-Hit

The Rumpsteads and Blondir

BLONDIE'S SECRET

Thursday, Friday. Saturday. April 7. K. S

Dennis Morgan - Janis Page

ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
2nd Smash Hit

Robert Louis Stevenson's

ADVENTURES IN SILVERADO

Wf
r m t o i ww *

WCHESTER
II'IJIIMK 'I I'll'IWllKITJ.V

Why Settle For Less?
Get Clean, Quiet Comfort
snd Pictures thst sre Best!

Now thru Saturday

2 Big Hits in Color!

GALLANT BLADE
Larry Parks - Marguerite Chapman

UNTAMED BREED
Sonny Tufts - Rarhsrs Britton

Every Sat. Mat. - S Color Cartoons

"CONGO BILL"
Next Sat. New Serial Stsrts

"BRUCE GENTRY"
Daredevil of the Skies!

Sun.. Mon„ Tues., Apr. 3, 4. 5

EVERY GIRL

SHOULD BE MARRIED
Cary Grant - Diana Lynn

Franchot Tone

LULU BELLE
Dorothy l.amour

George Montgomery

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat..

Apr. B. 7. K. 0

MAN FROM COLORADO
Color By Technicolor

Glenn Ford - William Holden
Ellen Drew - Ed. Buchanan

Plus

BLONDIE'S SECRET

Sat. Mat. Last Chapter

CONGO BILL

Matins**) at 2:00 - Eva. Cant fr.ss

*:!• Sunday Continual frees tiH

SHERIFF'S SALE
The fommonweslth of Massachusetts

Middlesex, ss. February 14. A.I). 1949.
Taken on execution and will be sold by

public auction, on Wednesday, the thir-
tieth day of April A.D. 1949. at one
o'clock P. M.. nt my office. 20 Second
Street in Cambridge in said county of
Middlesex, all the right, title and interest

that E. FRANK MAGUIRE, also known
as ELMF.R FRANK MAGUIRE and
ELMER F. MAGUIRE of Newton in said
county of Middlesex, had (not exempt by
law from attachment or levy on execution)
on the third day of November A.D. 1948
at nine o'clock, a. m.. being the time when
the same was attached on mesne process
in nnd to the following described real

estate, to wit

:

A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester, Mid-
dlesex County, Massachusetts, being num-
bered 808-810 in the present numbering of
Main Street in said Winchester, and being
shown as Lot 16 on a plan entitled 'Plan
of Land in Winchester, Mass., belonging
to Adnline B. Church. D. W. Pratt. Engin-
ocr', recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds in Plan Hook 178. Plan 45, and
bounded and described ns follows; Easterly

by Main Street in two courses as shown
on said plan, 90.110 feet ; southerly by
Clark Street, 91.95 feet; westerly by Lot
IV on said plan. 90.57 feet: and northerly

by land now or formerly of Doherty ns

shown on said plan. 90.05 feet. Contain-
ing 8290 square feet of land. Being the
same premises conveyed to Elmer Frank
Maguire, also known as K. Frank Maguire.

by Thomas (i. McLeester.
Chester M. Ricker,

Deputy Sheriff,
mchi8-i)t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Prbbat
To all persons Interested in th

of Warren J. Putnam lati

in said County, deceased,
\ petition has been p

of Wi cheste

n ted to d
Court praying that Vera L. Morton "f

Winchester in said County, be appointed
administratrix of said estate, without giv-

ing a surety on her bond.

I
If you desire to object thereto you or

I your attorney should Hie a written nppear-
' ance in said Court at Cambridge before

t..n o'clock in the forenoon on the twen-
tieth 'lay of April 1940. the return day

| of this citation.

[ Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
' day of March in the year one thousand
nin» hundred nnd forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
apl-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAt'HI 'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Lucius J. Eddy late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented t<> said

Court, praying that Junius Eddy of Mud-
the State of Wisconsin be n|>-

dminlstrator of said estate, with-

e a surety on his bond.
e to object- thereto you or

your ai.o.oe, should Hie II written appear-

ance in said Court lit Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twelfth

day of April 1949. the return day of this

"
Witness. John C. Leggnt, Esquire. First

.fudge .>f said Court, this twenty-third

day of March in the year one thousand

nine hundred and forty-nine
John J. Butler. Register.

mch25-3t

pointed

If you deal
attorney

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IN THE STAR

SQUARF
M |mvs. leoof 4

Now ends Saturday

Abbott and Costello

in

Now ends Saturday

Frank Sinatra

in

Mexican

Holiday

Kissing Bandit
also

also

Jungle Patrol

Next Sun.. Mon.. Tues.

Dennis Morgan
Janis Paige

.in

San Francisco

Next Sun.. Mon., Tues.

Pat O'Brien

Kobert Kyan
Dean Stockwell

in

One Sunday

Afternoon

Boy With The

Green Hair
in Technicolor also

also

!
Fhilo Vances

Robert Cowery

in

Secret Mission Killer At Large
i

TUFTS COLLEGE

THEATER, MEDF0R0

Fridav & Saturday

April 1 & 2

8:15 P. M.

Mikolai Erreinors
"THE CHIEF THING"

For reservations call

SO 6-2835
Single Admission $1.20

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Ada Purman late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The special administrator of said estate

nted to said Court for allowance

TOWN MEETING ECHOS

first

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth

day of April 1949. the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day
of March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
mchlS-.1t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Shepard Pond late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
The executors of the will of said deceased

have presented to said Court for allowance
their second account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file s written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twen-
tieth day of April 1949. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggnt. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of March in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler. Register.

hp I -St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons Interested in the estate

of Carl F. A. Stedhof late of Winchester
in Bald County, deceased,
A petition has bet n presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said

deceased hv Ethel Knowlton Sledhof of
Winchester in sai.l County, praying that

she be appointed i x-cutrix th.

This one will have to go down as
a "Finance Committee meeting".

,

Skilfully piloted by Mr. Hennes-
sey, the Committee rode out the
storm, losing only two decisions in

31 articles. Of those they lost, the
naming of the West Side school
and the Collector-Treasurer con-
solidation, neither caused much
grief among the financiers.
When Mr. Hennessey really

went after anything he proved a
hard man to oppose. He didn't im-
press Mrs. McDonald with his ar-

guments against adopting the
State 40 hour work-week statute,

bilt the meeting supported him,

,

and all the way through the three 1

sessions he was pretty much the
fair-haired boy. Mrs. "Mac" said

he was the best she had heard in

years and the STAR concurs.
The "Fine Comm", as George

Franklin used to call it, would have
been in a lot more comfortable
position to oppose the Highway there are only a mere handful of
laborers pay raise if they hadn't kiddos on Clark street. 47 to be
voted increases to several other de- exact!

/"V^. .VTCI?l> \7 ATHD T17C

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

nll-tf

.•ty bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should Hie n written appear-
ance in -iii'l Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
first .lav of April 1940. the return day
of thi> citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
day of March in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine

John J. Butler, Register.
apl-'lt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persona Interested in the trust

estate under the will of Abraham B. Coffin

late of Winchester in said County, deceas-
ed, for the benefit of David B. Coffin and
others.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance his fourth and
fifth accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file n written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
first day of April 1919. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggnt. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
day of Mnrch in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register
apl-st

partmental employees, including a
number of the highest salaried
workers in the town. Of course it

was the old Saw, "Them as has
gits!", but an impartial observer
couldn't help but sympathize with
the laborers' dissatisfaction.

Some time ago the Finance Com-
mittee let it be known that there
were to be "no raises this year".
Had they hewed strictly to the line,

they would have bad a real field

day at the meeting, for this year
the orators of the pressure groups
met their match in Mr. Hennessey,
who swatted them with a smile,

but still, swatted them!
Speaking of .Mrs. McDonald and

Mr. Franklin, one succeeded the
other to the job of steering the
town's aid-to-agriculture program
with Mrs. McDonald the new in-

cumbent. Mr. Franklin, when
pressed for it statement, after be-

ing relieved of bis office, said he
was "heart broken", and you never
can tell about George, not from
his expression at least!

Quite
Rotondi

SITERINTENDENT SEEKS
CUSTODIAN FOR LEWIS
PARKHl'ST SCHOOL

Mrs. McDonald made a great try
for the State 40 hour week statute
for the town laborers and up to
her mentioning the "referendum"
seemed to have at least an even
chance of putting it across. "Eliz-
abeth" generally knows what she
is talking about when she really

takes the "mike" and she spices
her remarks with wit in a way that
helps a lot. She "admired" Mr.
Hennessey, but, boy, did she dis-

agree with him!

Although there was little oppos-
ition to appointing the committees
to investigate reappraisal of prop-
erty and the town manager plan,
there will be plenty of opposition

to accepting either proposal in the
event the committees report in

favor. Mr. ('alien didn't mind tell-

ing the meeting that the reapprais-
al idea is in his opinion "foolish",

and no one can say Mr. Cullen
does not have his fair share of
taxes to pay.

Dr. Forbes H. Norris has an-
nounced his interest in applicants
for the position of custodian at

the Lewis Parkhurst school. As
the builders complete the new
building :he need for a permanent
custodian becomes more acute.

Dr. Norris has asked that the
following qualifications be pub-
lished:

1. The custodian must be a resi-

dent of Winchester.
2. He must be a man of good

habits and of goo. I standing in the
community. A married man is pre-
ferred, one who will have a good
influence on children.

3. The applicant must be able to
submit evidence of his good char-
acter and previous experience.
The starting wage, as set up by

the Town Wage Committee for
new employees in this field, is $4(1.

per week.

ATTENDED
CONVB

)UCATION
[TON

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of

Chapter 1*7, Section 20. of the Ceneral

Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Puss Book No. 8207

Issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
thut written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the

amount of the deposit represented by said

book or for the issuan .f duplicate

book therefor.
WINCHESTER TRUST CO.

By Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer
apl-.1t

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND
BRIEFS

Early English cook books called

the crust of a pie the "coffin," notes

the National Geographic Society.

The reference may have been the

source of the modern theory that

mince pies, long associated with
Christmas, were baked in coffin or

oblong shapes to represent the

Christ Child's manger.

The first ski club in the United
States was organized in 1882.

Founded by Scandinavians in Ber-

lin, New Hampshire, it was the

pioneer in a sport which today
counts an estimated two to three
million American devotees.

There were the usual rumors in

few still feel that Mr. advance of town meeting that cer-

had something when he tain appropriations were going to

wanted that $112,600 worth of be "blown wide open" with this Dr. Forbes H. Norris, Superin-

street work let out to bids. Nor one's and that one's scalp being tendent of Schools, and Mr. Wade
are they all unacquainted with the hung up to dry. When the meet- L. Grindle, Principal of Winchester
issues involved either. ing actually got under way how- High School, were in Philadelphia

Mr. Saraco, Mr. Hewis and Mr. ever things went pretty smoothly
,
this week where they have been

Rotondi were very busy speakers, on the whole, thanks to a lot of attending the regional conference

and their rebuffs at the hands of excellent spade work having been of the American Association of

the meeting seemed not at all to done in advance of the meeting by School Administrators, an affiliate

dim their ardor. Mr. Hewis had the Finance Committee. of the National Education Associ-

the satisfaction of seeing his op- The Veterans of Foreign Wars a
jj°/J;

position to the consolidation of the did the meeting a real favor when
offices of Collector and Treasurer they withdrew the article seeking
successful at least. ' to get the old Mystic School for
There was quite a bit of meat in Headquarters. A motion under

what Mr. Saraco told the meeting that article would have provoked
about the low income groups and a rcR \ Donnybrook Fair with the
the rising Winchester tax-rate. Hobby ( enter proponents, a size-
The figure has gotten to a point aDJe and articulate group, being,
where quite a few persons will sure to resist to the last gasp. Of n\° lls '-v " ».

lllotlon
f

ant »

is any sort of COUrse the School Committee real- ^^^i^^S!!!,^?]!
pr
group have the old school, but
thus far they have gotten by un-
scathed. This year was a "closey".

ut the Vets finally called off their

tature thereby.

Mr. Vinson is about the last of

the old line town-meeting orators
in town, and he still is a forceful

speaker. There was a lot of meat
his remarks regardl

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday are inhabited granite
islands in Torres Strait between
Australia and New Guinea. Cap-
tain James Cook, voyaging there

in 1770, named them according to

the days of their discovery, notes

the National Geographic Society.

Koreans developed movable metal
type 50 years before Gutenberg
printed the Bible.

Crystal City, Texas, in the heart

of a truck-farming region, honors

Popeye, comic-strip patron of

spinach, with a large statue in the

town square, says the National
Geographic Society.

The former U. S. Mint at Carson
City, which coined gold and silver

until 1893, is now a museum of

things Nevadan. Carson City, with

fewer than 2,500 inhabitants, is the

smallest state capital in the United
States, the National Geographic

;
Society points out.

Because golf was keeping men
from practicing their required arch-
ery, the Scottish Parliament in

1457 passed a law prohibiting the
sport. After giving up the game

i for a while, gradually the Scottish

j

players returned to it again. The

I

result was that a severer law was
! passed in 1491, making not only a
! player subject to fine and imprison-

j
ment also anyone whose land was

I
used for the sport.

leave town if there
substantial increase. They
not all be veterans either!
There is one thing in which the

Library supporters can take com-
fort. If stalwarts like Leon Sar-
gent. "Joe" Wort hen and James
Nowell can't put a thing across no

|}0g3 anfj gamei
one can!

For a while it was hard to tell

whether Mr. Worthen was building

up the Finance Committee or the

Library employees, but his must
have been a sort of divided alle-

giance, he having been a member
of the "Fine Comm."

Mr. Craughwell did a first class

job of championing the naming of

the new west side school for Mr.
Parkhurst even if he did go
rather far afield. His "now
I'll-tell-you-about-the- Indians" got
a big laugh. Neither he nor
Mr. Cullen had too much res-

pect for either the noble Red
man or woman. Mr. Craugh-
well objecting to the man's procliv-

ity for killing people while Mr.
Cullen didn't think much of the
woman's liking for lire-water.

"Jim" Dwinell did a nice job "f

representing the Board of Select-

men, leading those at the meeting
to believe the chairmanship has
succeeded to good hands. "N'ick-

Fitz", on the few occasions be had
to speak as a Selectman, was to

the point and commendably brief!

"Nick" of course had two very

SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES
At a meeting on March 22, the

Winchester School Committee
named Mrs. Marion Chandler as
representative to the Mystic
School Building Addition Commit-
tee.

The School Committee unani-

I ly "asked for it" when they let „ jjgjff? ttfrtfallS
,,-ivately owned and controlled

" *F"1 d f
.

11 ed
further action on salaries until a
later meeting.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Barabara Sipp, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sipp of
Pierrepont road, has just been
chosen for a role in "Pride and

of
|

Prejudice'
- now in rehearsal, to be

whether you agreed with his whole i presented by the Lesley College
premise. It would have been a

|

Dramatic Club at the Peabody
shut him 'iff withouthame to hay

a hearing, even though the hour
was late and the chairs most dam-
nably hard. His references to the

"Master Mind" and the "Brahm-

Playhouse in Boston. Friday even-
ing. May 6.

Raymond J. Dickman, principal
of the Junior High School, is a
member of the executive commit*

ins" got laughs, though we suspect tee of the Greater Boston East-
many of the newer members were West Association, co-sponsors with
at a loss to know what he was talk- Boston University of the second
ing about. annual East-West series of music

Sort of looks like that special and dance presentations and mo-

meeting in May can be quite a ses- tion pictures devoted to the theme,

sion, doesn't it? "World Culture", to be held com-
«, r> ii j j „ „ „j ; i „<• mencing April 5 on three Tuesday
Mr, Bonnell did a good job of -

pinch-hitting for Mr. Hatch of th

Planning Board, and just to keep
the record straight he gave the size

of his own lot, with a smile, too!

Mr. Rowe adjourned and dissolv-

ed as usual. And didn't you think

"Phil" Wadsworth did a good job
as moderator. He doesn't approach
the Worthen speed in reading
street acceptances, but he should

afternoons from 4 to 6 p. m. at
Boston University's Charles Hay-
den Auditorium, 685 Common-
wealth avenue.

big strikes and at least three fouls not feel too badly thereover. Few
against him when he went to bat could emulate "Joe's" mouthing of

the Junior High School Addition those "east by so-and-so, and west
Building Committee after the substantially in the location of"
School Committee's retreat. He things. That's a gift, "Phil", think

did the only thing possible under nothing of it!

the circumstances, and did it well! '

By the way, that was a very rial.a Rntt9M rts de!-Miss Clara R. Kussell

egate from Committee of Safety

Chapter and Misses Louise andemitted in the vote to discharge

the
^nelort^'mSt

4 * E&r B^rXaUended the ail-

S trZrtfST} 'o.eed to .
day- State Conference of the Mass- t

WRESTLING
TUESDAY, APRIL 5

8:30 P. M.

AUSPICES V. F. W.
POST 620

V . F. W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1.20,

S1.30TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOLT 8:30 P. ML
FOR RESERVATIONS

Call ST 6-0672

Hatch and Mr. Cusack. Until

there is a lot more unanimity of

opinion among those vitally inter-

ested in the school building cam-
paign there is not likely to be much the

MOTHERS - ITS EASY
TO GET GOOD

SNAPSHOTS

THE KODAK
DUAFLEX

Afghan tribesmen are fond of
long-stemmed tobacco pipes, but
seldom carry them in their wander-
ings. Instead, says the National
Geographic Society, they mold a
new pipe for each smoke from the
mud at their feet. They shape the
bowl with their thumbs and ream
the stem with a stiff straw in about
the time it takes an American to
roll a cigarette.

Just load. aim. and shoot for

black and white or color pictures - -

indoors or out. Fixed - focus lens.

See it here. Only $13.50 including

Federal tax.

Winchester

Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

Winchester 6-0952

570 Main Street

Madagascar's pitcher plant is a
shrub four feet high, bearing jug-

shaped, water-rilled pitchers in

which it traps and digests unwary
insects. The traveler's tree, native
of the same island, is a palm often
100 feet high which stores water
for the thirsty. At the tap of a

spear, out gushes a quart of pure
water.

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

IN THE STAR

ican Revolution at the

Plaza in Boston last Thursday. At
this meeting the Massachusetts
Daughters pledged $20,000 toward

$900,000 Building Fund for

of any enthusiam for spending the additions to the D. A. R. building

money involved in the schemes
jn Washington.

advanced.
j

,
—

—

Mr. Farnsworth was speaking
from the heart when he warned
about giving a building committee
the green light and then not enough
money to carry out the accepted
plans. He knows all about that.

And when listing your famous
town meeting sayings, don't for-

get that "Package of cigarettes!"

You couldn't help sympathizing
with Mr. Brown's confusion over
the difference in hourly rates for
laborers as given by Mr. Hennes-
sey and the laborers themselves.
Some one was wrong of course,
but we noticed the furor died down
when Mr. Hennessey, sticking to
his guns, stated that his figures
were furnished by the town ac-
countant. That seemed a fairly

reliable source, at least.

Apparently if you are, going to

work for the town as a laborer,

the thing to do is to work for "Ed
Sanderson. The catch is of course,

everybody can't!

The "solid south" stuck together
pretty well on the whole, but split

on the Collector-Treasurer con-

solidation. The vote on that one
was a sort of sliding scale job,

with many of those finally record-

ed in favor coming up slow by-

jerks when they saw who were on
their feet.

Mr. Cullen's Clark street sta-

tistics were interesting. Sixty
children on a street may not be a
record, but it is very good going

I

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

WINSLOW
PRESS

11 Common Street

ALL DOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1949

And should be renewed at

once or the owners or keepers

thereof are liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON,

Town Clerk

HOW YOU WILL

BENEFIT BY READING
the world's doily ntwipootr—

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. You will find yOurttlf on* of

the Mil -informed person* in »ouc community on world otfoirt .nen
you reod this wurld-* de doi'y nospopei regularly You will gom
tresn. new viewpoint*, o fuller, r.chei understanding of todoy * vitol

new»—PLUS help from its •«duny« teotures on rwnemoking, educa-
tion, business, theater, music, rodio, sports.

Subscribe new
•his speclel "oet-

1

ocquoinr«d" offer

—1 month fee $
The Chnstion Soenco Puoinning Society «T
One, Nor«oy Street boston 1 5. MOSS USA

I Enclosed is $1 tot which pieose send me The Christian

| Science Monitor for one month.

Street.

State.
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CHOOSE THIS

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

for your

HOME MORTGAGE
Terms to meet your exact needs. Moderate monthly

repayments. Economical, sound financing,

The Ideal Plan

Co-operative Banks originated the

mortgage plan which maki-s possible <

ship in a reasonable period of time,

monthlv payment does three things

of the 'loan; pays the interest; pays

yearly real estate tax. With this

steady reduction of your loan, com-

plete ownership is achieved.

COME IN AND

TALK IT OVER

NO OBLIGATION

type of home
omplete owner-
Bach moderate
pays off part

one-twelfth of

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FOR SALE
Older type eit'ht room house. Four bedrooms and bath. Hot

water heat. Two car irarasre. Nice lot of land $11,500

One story house containing livinc room, dining room, kitchen

with Bendix, two bedrooms and bath. Playroom in basement,

oil heat. House in excellent condition $12,600

New Colonial in half acre setting. Four rooms, lavatory on

first floor. Pour bedrooms, tiled bath on second. Hot Water

heat. Two car garage. Wooded location $H5,00<>

FESSENDEN
KATHUYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

W lnchester 6-09* 1—6-2770—6-21 37-R—6-1 481 —6-1 348

FOR SALE
Excellent value near Wedgcmere Station. Living room

with fireplace, dining room, cabinet kitchen including

Bendix. 2nd floor has three bedrooms and bath. Ull

heat, insulation. Garage. $12,600.

Modern six room house. Oil heat. Garage. $11,500.

C. PORTER, Realtor

33 THOMPSON STREET
Winchester 6-1310 Evenings WI -6-1984. 6-3168

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. WI 6-127

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance
Jy9-tf

WINCHESTE
New Ranch House, contract-built for owner who has boon trans-

ferred Three bedrooms, tiled bath & shower, beautifully paneled

living room with extra large picture window and fireplace, din-

nette, supper kitchen, utility room. Radiant heat, amazingly low-

heating cost. Two-car garage with 2 storage rooms connected by

breezeway. $18,500. Open to reasonable offer for quick sale.

$14 goo Colonial home. G rooms, sunporch, oil heat. 2-ear garage.

3 I'acre of land, convenient location. This home has been redec-

orated throughout and is in perfect condition.

Just listed. Older type home of 6 rooms, bath, modern kitchen.

II W. heat. Two-car garage, playhouse or topi house, large yard,

beautiful gardens. $11,500.

Winchester 6-2560

& GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

F.ves. Winchester 6-2313. 6-1992
j»30-tf

FOR
Price Reduced This Week This well butllt

older tg| home on

for $11,500

W VNTED A well situated house in Mystic School area hav-

ing six or more bedrooms; must be attractive and ,n good condi-

lion Ample grounds essential.

»nd heln hem enhance their service value to this community In-

struct sol citms representing out Of town agencies to see your oca

Realtor and to cooperate with him in offering your property foi

sale.

EDWARD G. STACY - Realtor
5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: WI 6-3263 or (res) W I 6-1491-M

NEW 6 ROOM HOMES UNDER

construction for $11,500. Well financed, small down payment now

and have house finished as you want it.

Plans At Our Office

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOC VHON « MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1 192

Bus Tel. H Ancock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Congress Street Boston

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought uo to date.

Kitchens Modernized Painting

Roofing Plumbing

Floors Refinished Papering
f.'5-lf

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

Boston. Mass.
WI-6-02S5

1 IS State Street

LA 3-5730

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dir»ct Local Air»nl—Strong

Companlci

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400

nnS-tf

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

STRONG COMPANIES— PROMPT SERVICE

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC
.",7 MAIN STREET

WI 6-1980

\\ INCHESTER

dlO-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER HOMES
Attractive seven room Home-Ovo tiled baths-all "'^e,

.

n
.,^»J>

P-

rnent including G. E. Disposal and Range. Air ( ond.t toned.

Garage. Large Lot with trees. $1 -.500.

Six room Home-two baths. Garage. $13.«00.

I'nusual Ranch Type Home

Also Others

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Winchester 6-0S9S or 1163
jaS-1fNational Rank Building

West Side Small
4 Bedrooms Tile bath

Lav. 1st floor House in perfect condition

Call for appointment

Sophie Bowman
45 CHIRCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-2467. 6-2003. 6-3278

LIST YOUR HOUSE WITH US

A PHONE CALL MAY SAVE YOU THE DIPFMl^CB
The value of your home might well be from

i
60 per^cent to 100

per cent more today than in 1939. Yesterday s insurance cannot

cover today's higher property values.

— INSl RE NOW —

Walter H. Wilcox - /// c.

Insurance - M->

rev,,,,-,, •> tm'l - "-0334 Tanners Bank Building
1
°BeKin

2

nfng

3
?n March Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

INSTITUTED
to terre yon on all

your me
Call

Winchester 04054

34 Church St

List your property with P. T.

Foley and <'>.. Realtor. Winches-

ter 6-1492.
Mr. and Mis. H. Wadsworth

Hight <>f Swan road, who have been

spending a fortnight at their Cen-

ter Sandwich. N. H., residence, re-

turned to town Tuesday. They
are leaving next week on a Ber-

muda trip.

PIANO TUNING - Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.

Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main

street. Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M.
ja'28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball

are leaving this Saturday to drive

to Long Island, where they will

visit their daughter. Mrs, Donald

Knowlton. ,

.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester fi-3000.

o5-tf

Mr. Phinehas Newton, who has

been living at Rockport, Maine, is

driving this week-end to Newport,

R. I., to take up his two week s

training with the Naval Reserve.

Mrs. Newton will visit her mother

in Wakefield during his absence.

Cigarette Ruins, Moth Holes,

Tears? Florence C. Phitikctt, 4-42

Mystic street. ARlington 5-6372-M.

The town highway department
-tailed this week on its annual

work of marking the streets.

For Hoover Sales and Service.

Call Mr. I.. C. Furher, your service

man for Winchester. WAtertown
4-7396 or ASpimvall 7-8419.

mch25-1 i

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Giroux of Bos-

ton are the parents of a son, Paul

Michael, born March •', at the Wal-
tham Hospital. Mrs. Giroux is the

former Phyllis Condran, a grad-

uate of the Waltham Hospital and
District Nursing Association nurse

in 1947-48. Mr. James Giles of

Winchester and Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Giroux of Maine are the grand-

parents. I

List your property with P. 1

.

Foley and Co., Realtor. Winches-

tor (i-i 492.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moynahan of

64 Wildwood street have returned

to town after spending the winter

in Florida.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4-tf;

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Crough- 1

well of Ravine road are spending

this week visiting their daughter
Miss Annette Croughwell of New-

York City.

Mary Von's hand dipped choco-

lates for sale at Sophie Bowman's
Real Estate Office, 45 Church
street. o29-tf

Dr. Richard J. Clark of Sheffield

West has been spending the week
in New York attending the meet-

ing of the American College of

Physicians at the Waldorf Astoria.

Afternoon tea from three to five

o'clock, price twenty-five cents.

Young waitresses from the prim-

ary classes serve you at the Lenten

Sale in the Epiphany Parish House
on Friday, April 8th.

Five large panes of glass were

found broken Wednesday in the

Blanchard shop at the corner of

Main and Lake streets. The Police

were notified.

Eyeglass repairs of all kinds.

Waterfield Opticians. Room 5, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Winchester 6-2105.

apl-3f

Batteries for all hearing aids.

Waterfield Opticians. Room 5, Ly-

ceum Bldg. Winchester 6-2106.

apl-31

Mr. and Mrs. David B. Freeman
of Middlesex street are the parents

of a daughter, Judith Anne, born

March II! at the Winchester Hos-

pital. Mrs. Freeman is the former

Constance Trunin, daughter of Mr.

and Mis. James Truran of Lexing-

ton. The paternal grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Free-

man, also of Lexington.
Wanted— Pupils who wish to

STUDY. Albert Horn, Piano Stu-

dio. Waterfield Building. 28 Church

street. Tel. Winchester fi-1987.

mchl8-4f
The Fire Department had four

runs Wednesday evening, all for

grass fires. Two of the runs were

to Arlington, one fire there being

at the rear of the Arlington High
Service water tank and the other

near Dunster Lane. One of the

Winchester fires was at the rear

of the Bryer residence on Washing-
ton street and the other on the

Henderson Farm on Ridge street.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yardley of

8 No. Gateway are the parents of

a second daughter, Sally Anne,

born March 29, at the Winchester

Hospital.
Mortgage money to buy, to

build, to refinance. G. I. loans at

4',. Winchester Co-operative

Bank. I!" Church street. Tel. Win
Chester 6-1078. ja28-tf

Miss Helen Stinson, assitant

town clerk, has been confined to

her home this week with a bad at-

tack of laryngitis.

,
Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

j

Professor and Mrs. Oliver

Andrews, Jr.. (Betty) Whorf of

Lewiston. Maine, announce the

birth of a daughter. Kliz-
' abeth Andrews, born March 18th.

List your property with P. T.

Foley and Co., Realtor. Winches-

ter 0-1492.

On Friday, April 8, the primary
classes of the Fpiphany Church
School will hold their annual Len-

ten Sale of home made food, candy

and plants. The proceeds will go

toward the Mite Box offering.

A variety of Lovely Hats at

Miss Kknian's, 15 Church street,

also Tweed hats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
JUL, X

Cfui/J Optician

42«i Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
JaU-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Among those from Winchester

attending the dinner given Gover-

nor Paul Dever last S-*urday at

the Coplev Plaza were former Rep.

William E. Ramsdell, Wilton Vaugh
of the Boston Post, P. T. Foley of

the Board of Assessors and Build-

ing Commissioner William B. Mac-

Donald. Mr. Ramsdell, recently-

appointed to the Appelate Tax
Board by Governor Dever, was con-

firmed by the Governor's Council

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Ben-

nett of 18 Hancock street are the

parents of a second child, Steven

del.ange Bennett, born March 23

at the Winchester Hospital. Grand-

parents are Mrs, Winifred A. Ben-

nett of Winchester and Mr. Herbert

Jasper MacLeat) deLange of Bris-

bane, Australia. Great-grandpar-

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.

Butler of Winchester and Mrs. Kay
Marchant of Surrey, England.

MOTOR VKHU'l.K EXAMINER; Men

•J I to SO, Cnimblu of loni-niii* by hum"

tuily. pr*P8ro f"> "»>• exnm«n*tlon sched-

uled for iiiis yar. Veteran* have prefer-

,.n«f. For interview write Eramitwham

Civil Service School, *>ami««rhaw) <'ent.-r.

MaiwachuaeUa. apl-2t»

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. WI 6-1051

M

mch2S-tf

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
CARPENTER t ROOFER

We do now work, alterations and repairs.

Now is tho time to havo that old root Reshingled

or Repaired. Wo do asphalt, wood, asbestos slate, flat

roofs and gutters. All work guaranteed, and done by

men who know how. 3 1 years experience.

GIVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED

42 Union Street. W ob urn

Full insurance coverage Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J
hll-tf

MISS DYER, MR. McKENNA
ENGAGED

iVtViWeViW^W^

Picture

Framing
at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

EXPANDED
To fire you ereo

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rags.

- MOURADIAN -
iel**/

Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Dyer of

West Medford announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Mad-
el yn Patricia, to Mr. Robert Joseph
McKenna, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph P. McKenna of Fairmount
street.

Miss Dyer was graduated from
the Simmons College School of

Nursing in the class of 1947. Mr.
McKenna is a graduate of Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology

and is now attending Cornell Uni-

versity Medical College.

The
One Thousand Club

Is For

-Y0U-
Watch for It

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
apll-tf

45 Church St.

D. ELLIOTT

Tel. Winchester 6-2171

Houses Built to Order

FUNERAL SERVICE

<Malcolm % Sennett

Winchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMW00D AVE
WINCHESTER

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINcheater 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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WINCHESTER ARTISTS
EX HIHIT

Local Talent Show at Library

At the April meeting of the Win-
chester Art Association, held
Tuesday evening in the gallery of

the Library, those present were
privileged to hear Mr. Richard
Briggs of the New England School
of Art.

Mr. Briggs specializes in por-

trait and still life painting, and is

an artist who possesses a remark-
able sense of values in both color

and proportion.
The pictures on exhibition are

the work of the Association mem-
bers and offlered a very interesting
study of the technique used in both
oil and watercolors. Mr. Briggs
gave his attention to each picture
and very courageously offered his

friendly criticism of each from the
angle of the perfectionist.

The town is very fortunate to

number among its people so many
artists who have arrived, so to

speak, and those whose talent of-

fers so much for the future.
The pictures, on exhibition at

the Library Art Gallery through
April, are by the following Win-
chester residents:

(iuna Asberg, "Georgia"; Grace
B. Aseltine, "Gloucester"! Mar-
garet S. Bailey, "The Terrace":
Vera L. Benson, "Launch and
Trawler"; Emma L. Boardman,
"Autumn Chrysanthemums"; Het-
ty Bowman, "Penaquid Point
Lighthouse": Donald Bowman,
"Maine Coast"; Rosalie L. Bowne.
"Lace Maker"; Adelaide M. Bratt,
"February Snow"; George Budd,
"Rear of Inn at St. Astier,
France"; Frances 1). Burleigh,
"The Lobster Shack"; Ardys E.

Cairncross, "Morning Mist at
Gloucester"; Edith Caverly. "Bass
Rocks at Gloucester"; Ernest Dud-
ley Chase, "The Arcade"; Pearl
Condon, "Fishing Gear"; Claire
Curtis, "Penaquid"; Hermione Dal?
tell, "Susan"; Frances T. Dinneen.
"Distrait"; Frances Burnham Fish,

"Deborah Fish"; Susanne Gleason,
"My Grandfather"; Polly Hall,
"Two Little Boys"; Armella R.

Hand, "Red Shawl"; Anna Heaton,
"Christ Church"; Alary L. Hodge,
''New Hampshire Village": Dor-
othy Dey Howard, "View from Mt.
Kearsarge"; Mary J. King, "Still

Life"; Ruth M. Kingman, "Did Mill

at Sudbury"; Greta F. Kittel,

"Miss Dolly"; H. D. Lamson, "Box
Mill on Warner River, N. H.";
Elizabeth M. Lobingier, "Wind-
swept"; G. Russell Mann, "Mar-
ine"; Isabel Monk, "Roses"; For-

GEORGE B. SMITH

Prominent Resident Died Suddenly
Wednesday

SONS OF ITALY BOWLING
BANQUET

.George B. Smith, for nearly
years a well known resident

50
of I

Winners Presented Trophies

W. H. S. VAUDEVILLE

17th Annual Show Pleased Large
Audiences

REV. JOHN SNOOK. JR.

THE LIFE OF JUDAS

This coming Sunday evening, at
7:30 p. m. Rev. John Snook, Jr.,

pastor of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church, will present a
monologue on "The Life of Judas."
It is a story of one of the most
dramatic and tragic characters in

the history of Christianity, pre-
senting a man who, after being
chosen as an apostle of Jesus,
turned against him as the betrayer
who sold his Lord for thirty pieces
of silver and later, out of shame
and remorse, went and hanged
himself.

Each summer, the pastor works
on some particular project to be
used sometime din ing the year and
this was the subject he chose to
work on last year.

Winchester High School stu-

WinrhPster died sudd.-nlv nr hi« i -»
Seventy-five members of the dents, under the capable direction.

K, m . olo u-nJhin -t L t vv .H !

Sons of ,tal >' bowling teams and of Ray V. Ilavward. presented 1

5Svforenoon of a heaiTa^' 1 their *ui8ts atU'nded the annual their 17th annual Vaudeville Show;

He had been re,ler,ng from an '
"o

:
vlT IJam'Uet ° f 'hel-odge last last Friday and Saturday evenings.

.

. , : _i .! " n
!

Saturday evening in the Sons of with a matinee performance for,
Italy clubhouse. Decorations were ,

school children on Friday. Large
team banners and the handsome I audiences saw all three performan-
championship trophies which were ' ces and many seemed to feel that
on display at the head table.

Seated at the head table were
Toastmaster Frank Procopio, John
Volpe, financial secretary of the
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts;
Dr. A. L. Maietta, E. P. "Mack"
McKenzie. representing the Wo-
burn Daily Times; Lawrence J.

Penta, representing the Winches-
ter Star; Anthony DeTeao, Direc-
tor of Athletics at Wilmington
High School and former Winches-
ter and Tufts all around athletic
star; Victor Ficociello. league
statistician; and the league win-

,
, „ ,

ning St. Mary's bowling team,
.

.
,.

, „ Tln.v nhaorvoll
comPosed l,f tne brothers, was very finished, the tapping of

heir 50th w ddinl Lnterslrv }y\
H, m̂

'
!

{:ll
'
,h

'
•

Richard
'

Peter
-
Joan Salmon

-
Marguerite Derro.

i wedding anniveisaij
| Rob(,,.t ?nd Americ0i I Charlotte Maroney and Ellen

Replying to the toasts were Shoemaker was rhythmic and
Messrs. McKertzit

earlier sickness and his death was
wholly unexpected.
George Batterman Smith was

born in Boston, October 20, 18(58

and was the son of James M. and
Ellen Batterman Smith. He re-

ceived his early education at the
Boston Latin School and his first

business connection was with his
father in the Suffolk Brewery Co.,

of South Boston, where he remain-
ed until 1920. Prior to bis retire-

ment he engaged in various busi-

ness enterprises in Winchester and
elsewhere.
He married Alice R. Stevens of

Maiden in 1898, and came to Win-
chester with his wife in 1901, res-
iding first on Oxford street and
later in the home he erected

this year's was the best show of
all. The last is always the best,
usually because it is ' freshest in

mind, and it would be a distinct
injustice to many line shows in the
past to rank this year's at the top
of the heap. All have been good, on
the whole, and even professional
vaudeville where you are lucky
enough to find it, has its sour acts.

Highlighting this year's show
we would say that Jean Neiley and
Phyllis O'Xeil did a clever bit of
burlesquing in their song ' and
dance skit, "Oop the Avenue", the
ballet dancing of Betsy Hooper

COMING EVENTS

April

C i.f il

Wi I'll.'*-

nj HeHtuvn
Taplvy
PuMi<

imt'liiiB.

OK Our
furillally

ten Htntii

ch«»i.-r I

talk by Mi
N«w biiirl

in-, ited.

April II, Monday, l :i»0 p. m. The Hit-
loi) liruiip .'f th<- l"i)lliv>' Club will meet
'< Iho i » of Mn VVihium K. Spmililiiiir.
S7S1 Main strotft.

April II, M, .inlay. p, in. Annual
V. viwz uf The Kortniitlilty, Munonic Hall,
fln-k's ("Iili'kin Pir Luncheon. II.75 in-
i-iud.,1 an. I tip. \fu-riioon proKram

;

Ann.'. Ilurpif "WlifntliiiK Virtuoso.'
1

April 1J. Tui'silay. 7 :.;u p. m. i„ M ;'Q0

p. m IJailminion :u the Hikii Si-hool Uym-
minium fin W inch, »n r inlull*.

April 13. Tuesday .'"i p. in. Regular
meeting ..f William I'arkniiin Lodge.
Mui.iii,,' Apartment. Dinner at • ::V0 p. m.
(In

il'. Tuesday 10 ail) a. m. Women"*
Association hxeiutivo Hoard Meeting, Flint
Congregational Church.

April 12. Tuesday. Annual Meeting
Mission Union Guild, Klrai Congregational
Chur
Hoard Mi
Mrs. Kdd
"Women

In :iki

Asi

I P.
I In. i

Sewing; 12 noon
2 p. hi.

India :

l.ii n.- he
IS,, ml,i

II--'- i-hen.

Mm.
Mr*.

FRANCIS W. TANSKY

last Fall.

•sides

NEW SEA SCOTT SHIP
FORMING

The initial organization meeting
of prospective Winchester Sea
Scouts to form the new Sea Scout
Ship "i will be held in Metcalf Hall
of the Unitarian Church at 8:00
p. m. Monday, April 11. Young
men 15 years, and up are invited to

attend this meeting, at which this
advanced scouting program will be
outlined and discussed. Previous
Scouting experience is riot requir-
ed.

Boys unable to attend this meet-
ing and desiring additional infor-
mation may contact or telephone
the new skipper. George E. Net-
tleton. 22 Chisholm road, or any
of the committee numbers listed
below.

Lloyd J. S. Aitkens, IK Crescent
road, chairman; Don R. Kroell, 2
Crescent road, publicity: Samuel
M. Ward, 3rd, advancement; Roy

his wife he is survived
by two sons, Allen B. Smith of
Rye, N". V., and Gordon Smith of

Concord, Mass. One sister. Mrs.
Jessie Henderson of Arlington, al-

so survives.

During his residence here Mr.
Smith was prominent in town af-
fairs. He was a member of the
Board of Selectmen in 1909-1910
and a member of the Finance Com-
mittee in 1912-1914. He was a
charter member and past pres-
ident of the Winchester Boat Club,
where he was prominent for years
as an ardent canoeist, both as a

paddler and sailor. He was a
charter member of the Winchester
Country Club and was at one time
prominent in the old Calumet Club,

as well as a former active member
in the Boston Athletic Association.

Funeral services are to he held
this Saturday afternoon at two o'-

clock at the Ripley Chapel of the
First Congregational Church. Rev.
Howard J. Chidley minister of the
church, officiating. Friends may
call at the Kelley & Hawes Funeral
Home Friday evening from seven
to nine. The interment will be in

the family lot in Forest Hills Cem-
etery.

•nta. DeTcso,
James Violante, venerable elect of
the Lodge; Dr. Maietta and Mr.
Volpe. Mi. Ficociello gave most
interesting statistics of the season
just past, and the team and in-

dividual trophies were presented
by retiring Venerable Eugene P.

Rotondi.
Team prizes went to St. Mary's,

1st; Villa Nova, 2nd; and Santa
Clara. 3rd. The St. Mary's mem-
bership was stated above. On the
Villa Nova team were Randy
Kazazian, Gene Rotondi, Jeff Gau-

1

dioso. Carmine Frongillo, Frank
Penta and Ralph Tauro. Santa
Clara comprised Anthony Y'espuc-

1

snappy and the girls' tumbling
very smooth and well executed.
Also George Johnson did a good

bit in his acrobatic dance, that im-
personation at the "Mike" of Ring
Crosby and the Pickens sisters by
Teddy O'Rotirke and his sister,

Nancy. Margery Bugbee, and Ann
Laird was elevery and very con-
vincingly mimed, and the duo sing-
ing of Jimmy Hennessey and Bob
Home very pleasing. Their voices
blended unusualy well and their
diction was excellent.

Most spectactilai were the athle-
tic and synibollic tablettus put on
by a group of muscular athletes
convincingly silvered, even if one

FRANCIS W. TANSEY
INSTALLED EXALTED RULER

OF ELKS

ci, Nick Molea. Sam Corbi, Alfred of the participant.: in the skating
peM'tnico, Frank Giacalone and tableau did seem to be doing

rather a swan dive than
routine.

(Continued on Page 7)

The Winchester Lodge of Elks
held their installation of offici rs

on Tuesday evening. April -"i in Ly-
ceum Hall. I'. E. R. John S. Nolan
of the Milton Lodge installed the
following officers

;

Francis \V. Tansey, Exalted Ruler
( ail E. Getchell. Esteemed Lead-

ing Knight
Newell W. Purrington, Esteemed

Loyal Knight
William D. Sullivan. Esteemed

Lecturing Knight
Dr. J. H. O'Connor. Secretary
Michael C. Gillen, Treasurer
John ( line. Tiler

April 12, Tuesday. > i>. m. ,lr

Guild Sewing Taiiy al heme of
William Mock, 113 Highland avenue.

April II. Thursday. 7 : :;ii p. m. to II:""
p. m. Badminton in the High School Gym-
nnsiuni for Winchester adults,

April 20. Wednvaday. 1 : ::i> p. m. Win.
Chester llranch ,.f in,- M. S. 1'. C \.

Komi Sale an. I Ten, at the (a.m.- ,.f Mi-.
Wilburl I'n.lerw I. Unvenncrofl road*

\pril 21. Thursday. v:.i. p. m Regular
iniiiithly milling. x„. n; American
I.. gi..n. Hi'lMili i.f Neliiilitililig Cmniitiee,

April 2':, TUcMlay. 1:1*, p. in. Women -

*
Aaiun iatieii Meet ing. Kiwi CoiigreKnljonal
Church. D-. Charles Gilkey on "How
Long Will Cut h'lowers U»t -'"

April r.. -HI. ". We.ln.idny. Thur»-
iluy, Kridny. Saliir.Iny. S:0U p. m. I'an.-li
Plnyein assisli I by The Wincheat i SmlT
& K.-y Society pn-sent "The Gondoliers."
Kirsl Coiigregniioiml Church. Ticket*.
Mrs. .1. Waldo Homl. Tel. Wlnchesler
lUllS.ifl hi Mrs. Harrison Simpson, Win-
chrster MM

April >. Tliursdny. I :.'10 p. m. The

Charles H. Gallagher. Trustee for T " k
'

Wm.-n. sivi i,aid
Mi,. Ilerbeil T. W
Speak, i' Mrs V\ ii I.

"Design and Techii
rangehients:

April Sa'.uidny
chmter Junior Klon
spring dance al the

liable tin

Mill at the
, 14 Mas
W. Gtiskel

1 Fl.

hoi of

ipie

lo 12 :00.
lucndon
Hall. I"

-Ii.

Win-
I'irclc

rmnl

MRS. HARRIET ANNA
(;LEASON

Mrs. Harriet Anna (Patterson

I

Gleason, wife of Walter T. Glea-

Joseph Paonessa.
Individual high single average

for the season went to Tony
Chefalo with 101.1. Harry Chefalo
won the high three strings with
•'M'f, and Dick Fiori, for the second
year, won the high single with 183.
Handsome trophies of the statue
type went to these winners and
appropriate booby prizes were
awarded Randy Kazazian, who
had the season's low single and
Ralph Tauro, low three strings.
The various team captains were

called on and spoke briefly. Rob-
ert Fiore. assistant manager of the
Winchester Sport Center, present-
ed to the League on behalf of

ho

live years.
kating William H. Holland, Alternate Del-

egate.

MYSTIC GLEE CU B READIES
SPRING CONCERT

The Mystic Gle-o Club is now
putting finishing touches on its big
Spring Concert to be held on Fri-
day night, April 22. at the Win-
chester High School auditorium.
The program of songs promises to
be the most varied ever presented
by the glee club in its nine years of
singing. Under the direction of
its very talented director. Keith

HOBBY AND ( RAFT SHOW

April »
Featuring Demonstrations bj

Cra flsmen

Active demonstrations together
with many fine displays is the
order of the day at tomorrow's
Hobby and Craft Show at the
Town Hall from one o'clock in the
afternoon until nine-thirty in the
evening.

Various members of the ceramics

Allan Pihl "Nan^cv Ross" Helen
Wl Horn

- 13 Russe" road
'

et
I
in> : son, formerly of 20 Lawson road, I Proprietor John Navaro, wl

L Redfern' "Composite of Vales-
ment

-
nname and records; and

j died Tuesday, April 5, in the Memo- i could not be present, a tine silv.

auez FrTn'z HallI and Others"-
t:ha

!;

les N -
Katon

-
2 Ridgeway,

,
rial Hospital at North Conway.

,

cup to be held at the club and

Carlene Samoiloff, "Trading at .

ou^"(

„ ri , .„ A
N- H. She and Mr. Gleason had

: '

Cape Cod"; Ethel K. Siedhof, ,k
Tne Rota,'.v „( lul > ha

? sponsored
,
been living in Conway since leaving

"Sails"- Florence C Simonds thls nev
!

k
,

a S?"ut ship
-

an9 •* 18 Winchester two years ago.

"Marblehead Neck"; Marion Ladd exP«'ted that this organized pro- Funeral services will be held this

Symmes, "Late Afternoon in the ESJffi! d5^loP ^h5.?^8],
}

,« ?! I
E.'-iday _aftei-noon at 2:30 at the

Monadnocks"; Elizabeth A. Tucker,
"Mary"; Norman Turner, "Inlet":
Helen L. Walker, "Still Life";
Marion F. Whitten, "Leaving Rio";
and Cora Cutler Wellman, "Sum-
mer Fragrance".

Snyder of Reading, the members group will demonstrate on the pot-
have been putting in long rehear- ter's wheel at intervals during the

GROUP TO SAMPLE
WINCHESTER OPINIONS

Winchester will witness the sec-
ond phase of the three month study
currently being conducted by ii

Boston University research group.
According to an announcement re-

ceived by tin- STAR recently.
The study will be furthered by an

pinion measurement of a cross-
section of Winchester citizens,
concerning problems and issues of
community interest.

The research group is conduct-
ing this study of Winchester as a
typical New England Community
and will compare general opinions
with the results of earlier statis-

ilver| sa .s to mak^this one oTthTbest afternoon and evening" Mrs'.' Jane ;er
!

v

l

iewing
,

';n^nP,
'°limina, '

y

concerts ever presented to its Win- Wilkinson and Miss Josephine Dur- , Group members will interview

a
'' ="?

'-.I

00
-.* .u , , It}

1
-

°f
,

Mel
V°5

e wi
," a>rain sharo

' ^i'-™* house to house on a

M <,t,,o
P
ft'o I "i- a

their knowledge of fine finger- geographical basis, asking ques-
1 give its audience nn nrlvunno nHintimr t,.r- ,,„,.• „ ..„„„:.,! E . _ j... . ... , ,

1

V. OF F. W. INSTALLED

ST. MARY'S HOLY NAME TO
HEAR REV. MONAHAN

leadership, self reliance and good First Congregational Church in
citizenship of their young men in North Conway.
carrying on the ideals of Scouting Mrs. Gleason was born in Worce-
as expressed in the Scout Oath ter and was in her (13rd year. A
and Law and built around the love graduate of Worcester State Nor-
and tradition of the Sea and \\ ater ma| School, she taught for several
activities. years before her marriage in Mont-

dair, N. J.

A COMING SPRING CONCERT During her 25 years residence in g'"s -

Winchester she was amember of the
„. ». ..,.lU „. .

Fortnightly Woman's Club, D. A.
The Mary Witham Singers, at r., and (lf the women's organiza-

the home of their director, Mrs. tions of the First Congregational
rehearsing for a church. During World War II she

was actively identified with the

On Sunday April 10th, St.Mary's
Holy Name Society will receive
Holy Communion at the 8:00 a. m. Witham, are
mass in a body, and attend spring concert which is to be given
breaklast in Lyceum Hall, with ar- under the auspices of the Winches- Winchester CiviHan Defense'mVrangements by Michael Connolly, ter Circle of the Florence Critten- ^^m SlSt^S^tchairman of the refreshment con,- den League at its Bnnua , nuHinK n" , C h S /S (ii™mittee and his aids. Last month s on the afternoon of the 22nd of
seating urrangement in the church April
will be adopted again and means Through the' gracious hospitality

son leaves a son, Walter P. Gleason
of North Conway; a grandson,
Peter Leigh Gleason; t,nd three
brothers, Walter A., and Mark Milo
Patterson, both of Woreestei , and

that the men will be urged to fill of Mrs . Reginald Bradlee the meet-

it^^L^JJ!! fWK°*£ ^ to be held at her home, ratterson, l.oth of Worcester

,

itnt.,
^eafewood, where the spacious and R0y W. Patterson of Walthai i.

j charming rooms provide a beauti-

MRS. PRISCILLA M. WESTON

a
ciiuivh from extreme left to

extreme right. This will facilitate cnarming rooms px
greatly the singing of hymns and ful background for fine music,
also in going to and from the altar The proKram will consist of s„,ec.

rail at communion. tions Dy the Mai v witham Singers,
_ natmir committee will he -

appointed
of Officer:

election
the

uA c
ter

- »

th° •nT'u
l
"'ief

^ i

epo
.u
ts Dietz/'Dorothea"DoddT"Betty Gard- °,"en hu,,'lr«i ye*™ «W on

the Society will be honored by the neri Sophia Gardner *Evelvn ;

Patnofs Day, having been bom in
presence of Rev. Joseph P. Mon- Stron Frances Walton. Sabina |

New-ton Corner April 19, 1849.

ft'^Slif^'r^,!! Brandt ' Mildred Abrahamson. Sec-
1 Jfo Weston was the daughter

Arch-Confraternity of Christian ond SOpranos: Nellie Hultgren.

!

of AbraP and Mary Mitchell. Her

Tuesday evening, April 5, in

Watertield Hall the Aberjona Post,
V. F. W. and its Auxiliary held its

installation of officers for the com-
ing year. Samuel Williston in-
stalled the men, while Mrs. Samuel
Williston installed the women.

Williston was assisted by
Mary A. Gormerly, P. D.

President of Dorchester, and Mrs.
Edward Gllmartin assisted Mr.
Williston.

The Post Officers installed w
Commander - Thomas Duddy
Senior Vice Commander - Jose
Duran

Junior Vice Commander - Fred
I lonovan

Quarter Master - Hugh O'Doherty
Post Advocate - Edward I). Fitz-

gerald
Chaplain - Edward Mclc
Surgeon - Dr. William Eklund
Trustees - Charles Landry,

Notemeyer, John Horn.
The Auxiliary Officers:

President - Sue Fiore

5M^« If" t?
udient'e an ad

r
an

?,
e Panting techniques, and a special tions regarding traffic, schools, re-.endit.on of the prize song it will table will be set aside for those creation, and other points of com-sing in competition with glee clubs wishing to have a 'go' at finger- munitv interest,

throughout New England at the painting with these ladies giving The' group members expressed

iMnH*' UL™il J

?

by
*
th

?.
N^v Eng- pointers. A group of rug-hookers, apiireciation for this opportunity

•|?,i • ot i i, a*
MeV °he °.

,l »r,nal| y sponsored by the Hobby to further their understanding of
li bs at lortland on May 14 ( enter, will show some of their New England community life.

Other numbers that the dub will finished and some not quite eom-
sing in its Spring Concert include pleted work. The latter will be
such varied numbers as Deems shown on the hooking frames with
Taylor s arrangement of Mayday some of the members showing how
( arol, Oershwin s Summer Time, : it's done. Miss Kay Whitcomb w ill
and Ender's Russian Picnic. give an interesting demonstration
A formal announcement will be of her vitreous enamel work Mrsmad

SUNRISE SERVICE NEWS

Plans are being completed for
the annual Sunrise Service which
will be held at 6:30 on Easter
morning at the Brooks Estate. The

next week
:s M A ! con- (.race Corbett Reed is coming from spot just off Grove street near the

ere- Z'^tuIf ZV\ie ,gh
K,"

1 Reading and will bring her famous Medford line is being used again
' '.

st that the Mystic .lee dub folding loom, which she invented, this year, as it is a very beautiful

<enh . i l S T ! I 7'.
nc.hester au- as well as a collection of her fin.- spot for an early morning service.<pn dieiice. A real treat is in store. woven pieces. Mrs. Reed did much An all youth choir is now being

The glee club will again be sing- of the fine weaving in the"restora- organized" to 'tak
ing to a capacity audience. Spon- tion of Williamsburg, ami Mt vice, and
soring members who have not vet Vernon
sent >n their dues are strongly Of course, as it has been said boUrged to do so at once. As has fore, there are many other exhi-been its past policy, the club will bits, hut the above are lust a fewmake available to the public a few of the highlights of the Show Sotickets which are now on sale at for your entertainment as well as

House. 40 ( hurch .contributing to the support of theThose wish- Hobby Center, come and visit theing to become sponsoring members Show anv

. * ~ — * .»

"••
:

Friendship
street in Winchester.

ng
part in the ser-

vice, and we may be fortunate
enough to have several trumpeters.
Don't forget that we an- very
lucky to have the opportunity to

hear Donald Armstrong speak to
us. Following the service the
young people of a ll the participat-
ing churches will be served cocoa,
coffee, and donuts at the Unitarian
Church.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Doctrine who is the invited Speak- E.izab^hm3
| ^ i« this month. Fr. Monahan who M Nori& A)tos . Bj

an
Me. U

served rs a Chaplain during the Caroline Fitts, Ethel McEwen years ar
oupast war in the Pliihpmes, Aus- Ma ,.ian Wriirht Madeleine Kimm«r ve

.
ncJ- She was twlce a resident

tra ia. New Guinea and Japan has
wngnt, maaeieint ^lmmei-

|of Winche8teri Uying here for

Secretary - Margaret
Treasurer - Katherine Procopio
Chaplain - Nora O'Melia
Conductress - Ann Marabella
Guard - Mary Harrold.
The Jordan Trio furnished music

life was spent in Sullivan. I during the dinner which preceded
Later she lived for many

|
the installation and also for the

around Boston and in Law- : dancing.

TEA FOR MISS BODMAN

CELEBRATE I0TII
ANNIVERSARY

chosen a line address entitled "A
ChBn'.ain Among the Missions",
winch ought to prove very interest-

ing and inspiring to his listeners.

It is urged that all men of the M and Mrs Fl .ankHn p ofH
*

ly
. ;

a
u
K

' ?£-
ieiy Tke

.

eVe ' y Ridgew*y colebrated their
effort to hear this line Speaker.

THE CANCER DRIVE

Activities are underway in ef-

forts of the committee in Winches-
ter to contribute $5,000. during

UNITARIAN CHOIR TO
BROADCAST REQUIEM

dinner party in Pearl River.
York last Sunday evening

and light refreshments throughout s
' Vera J"hnson announced the

the afternoon. engagement of her daughter. Vera,
., .

,
,

to Lawrence Talbott Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bodman LIBRARY OFFICERS EI ECTPP Mr. Lucius Smith and the late Mrs.

'of Wedgemere avenue gave a tea
rt rA 1 r' Mary A. Smith of Winchester.

tor their daughter. Miss Mary mi<,= i„u„<-„„ :.. „ 1..-*.

Emily Bodman, last Saturday at „.
T"« Board of Trustees of tin

the Winchester Country Club.' Winchester Public Library wish t.

Miss Bodman, wearing a print annoi"jce that at a recent meeting
gown with pearl accessories and a the following officers were elected

short time in the early nineteen
hunderds and returning to town
in December of 1942. She leaves
two daughters, Grace M., and At the recent performance of the
Gertrude M. Hall.

j

entire "Requiem" of Johannes
Private funeral services will be !

Brahms by the augmented Unitar-

Miss Johnson is a graduate of
Pearl River High School and is
employed at Conneaut Lake, Penn-
sylvania.

Mr. Smith, a graduate of Win-
gardenia corsage, received with

}
or th

f,
year 1949-50. Chairman. ' Chester High School, served with

her mother Mrs. Bodman also .mpUAl Viee-Chairman.
; the A. A. F. in the Orient and is

wearing gardenias with her bronze £
,ar 'aPnt' £ Keyes; Secretary, currently attending Marlboro Col-

satin gown and accessories of gold. * iancis K
- Smith. 1

it.Ke , .Marlb„ro. Vermont.
The club was attractively decor- =

. .

ated with spring flowers for the
" "

!h

April to the National Drive of the cards of well wishes after a most I
^' s

.

s M*l
American Cancer Society. L'nfor- delicious lobster dinner. During !

Washingt

tunately the letters enclosing sub- the course of the evening candid
scriptions cards for 1,000 Winches- photo shots were taken and added
ter residents, did not get mailed much to the pleasure of those

as scheduled due to an alphabet- present.

ical set-up of the mailing agency Mr. and Mrs. Pynn came to Win-
that put the Winchester letters ' Chester in 1911 and have i«iseJ

near the bottom of the list. It is
,
e ght children. Hcsides Mrs.

a hearing.
The production

so impressed by
recording that he

N.B.C.
•man; and Miss Barbara Coakley

head was
,

of Newton, a former classmate,
the entire Miss Bodman is vice president

presently of the senior class at Stoneleigh-

hoped that the letters are now in I Chase, another daughter Mrs. R. I
Winchester, educated in the Win-

circulation but if you have not re- E. Dunbar of Farmington, Mid. [Chester schools and spent her en-

E. Maher of 24t>

street, a life-long

Sl
1!^^Anrfl*?^f^^' I WWWWW that he is presently or tne senior class at Stonele

cluster Hospiia after a vearV U*
1 W0#ln* out Plttns that wi" b" nat "

Hi" Sch°o1
-

She

ness gftSSttWtaSLfl^ * urally satisfactory for a network planning to go on to college after

Miss Mahe? wii^ daughter
1 iH"" 1 °f thiS W°rk by

'< ** ^raduation in June '

of Michael, and Catherine ( Me- i

h,s
*
r,oup '

Devitt) Maher. She was born in
Winchester, educated in the Winl I

HEA,,S RADCUPFE SENIORS AND

ceived yours, please do not let that

deter you from writing your check

payable to American Cancer So-

ciety.

R. H. B. Smith is local chairman
for the fund and D. F. Davis at the

Winchester Trust Co., is treasurer, grand-children.

igan. and six sons. Ronald of i
tire lifetime in the town, being well

Medford. Woodrow, Chief Warrent '
known among older residents. She

(Commissioned) V. S. N. of Hamp- 1
was a member of the Third Order

ton roads. Virginia; Carl, Robert, °f St. Francis. There are no im-
Russell and Franklin, Jr.. all of |

mediate survivors.

Winchester. There are also eleven The funeral was held Tuesday-

Miss Jane Rainie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison M. Rainie, Probably the heaviest rain of the
41 Calumet road, has been elected season, accompanied by gales of

morning from the Lane Funeral

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. John Snook, Jr., Minister

(the Sabbath)

10:45 A. M. — The Significance of the Cross

7:30 P. M. — THE LIFE OF JUDAS — A dramatic

monologue written and presented by the pastor

A cordial welcome awaits you

Eresident of the senior class at
adcliffe College for the academic

year 1949-50.
Miss Rainie is at present the

junior class representative to the
a

Home with requiem high mass eel- tfTiV a.WTH 10 /"
!

ebrated at St Mu.y's Church by I

Radc ,ffe f^p 4
an,V

Rev. fr. Francis O'Neil. Inter- 1

member of the Radcliffe Athletic

ment was in St. Paul's Cemetery, Association. She ^attended the

Arlington.

MISS JOHNSON WELL KNOWN
HERE

Miss Elizabeth (Bessie) H.John-
son of Milford, Mass., Past Regent
Old Mendon Chapter. D. A. R.,
who died March 27th after a
month's illness, was the aunt of
the Misses Eleanor and Louise
Bancroft of this town. Miss John-
son was known to many here, be-
cause of frequent visits in Win-

Winchester High School.

hurricane force, hit Winchester and
surrounding places on Wednesday.
During the larger part of the day
rain fell in torrents, flooding some
sections and causing numerous
leaks. As the rain diminished in
the late afternoon gales said to
reach nearly 60 miles an hour caus-
ed much damage in nearby places.
Winchester escaped with little

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED damage. A tree at the rear of the
laundry was blown over and a pine

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Symmes of tree at the residence of Glen H.
233 Main street announce the en-

;

Browning on Appalachian road
gagement of tr •• r daughter, Vir-

.
narrowly missed the house when it

ginia, to Mr. iank B. White, son 'fell. No wires were reported down
of Mr. and M - Erskine N. White! and beyond a few tree limbs no
of 9 Rangeley road.

Miss Symmes is a student in the
Boston University School of Nurs-
ing, and Mr. White is attending
Washington and Lee University in

damage noted.
At about 9:30, at the heighth of

the wind, an alarm from box 48
was sounded for a "brush" fire
~ Sylvester avenue. This was

WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL BUILDING FL'ND

GENERAL COMMUNITY
CAMPAIGN

April 18 - 30, 1949

A meeting of all workers will be held

in the High School Auditorium,

? :4S p. m., Tuesday, April 1
•>
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D PLANS FOR NEW
IACK COLLEGE FI ND

REGISTER CHECKS
Have you thought of using our convenient

Register Checks for paying bills?

Only a 10c charge for any amount up to $200.00

Provides a handy record stub for your file.

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26MT.VERNON ST. WINCHESTER,MASS

FTstability;
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 P k*h^±Z^^ NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

g||||lf|||g[j INCOR P O^TED-T8VG|r^M!g^^

GONDOLIERS

Exactly twenty-three years after

its first performance by the Parish
Players in 1927, "The Gondoliers"-- William J. Croughwell, \ ice-

Gilbert and Sullivan's most color- President of the Holy Name So-

ful and tuneful operetta — will be nety <>f St. Marys Holy Name So-

presented again by the Players in oety, has accepted the chairman-

the Little Theatre Beneath a Spire, ship of a committee appointed by :

First Congregational Church, April Rev. John P. O'Riordon to raise

21, 28, 'Jit and 30. When the cur- funds for the building of Mem-
|

tain rises on the gay chorus of mack College at North Andover. ,

"Roses red and roses white" and An enthusiastic meeting of the

the feet start tapping to the vivd committee was held at St. Mary's

cachucha dance, the audience will
, J

hurch during the past week to

be seeing an excellent performance i

preliminary plans for the drive

by a starred cast and sharing in
[

which will be launched shortly
|

a salute to the Players on their 23rd
birthday.
With the 1927 performance of

"The Gondoliers" in town hall the
Parish Players, as a little theatre
group, was born. That first show
was given to raise funds for the
building of a new parish house —
the present performance by the
Players is being given to help with
needed repairs to th

fice.

The 1919 "Gondoliers" is most
ably assisted by members of Win-
chester Staff 'and Key Society.
Coaching the production is Edward
Center of Arlington, assisted by
Mrs. Center who coaches the
dances, with Mrs. Lucy Wilcox
Cushman at the piano.

The Centers will need little in-

troduction to Winchester audiences
who know and love Gilbert and Sul-
livan operettas. Mr. Center and
Ins wife have made this music their
beloved hobby for a good many
years, and have put on productions
in countless towns and cities, for as
many organizations. Professor Ed-
ward Center, late head of the
Journalism Division, Boston 1'ni-

versity, founded and headed the
Gilbert and Sullivan Society of

under the sponsorship of the Most
Reverend Richard J. Gushing, Arch- I

bishop of Boston.
The meeting was addressed by I

Judge Charles W. Trombly, Gener-
a] Chairman of the campaign. Very
Rev. Francis P. Fenton, O. S. A.,

Executive Director, Judge John E.

Fenton and Rev. Father O'Riordon.
Archbishop Cushing, in comment-

j

church edi- |

'n8 recently on the need for Mer-
rimack College, pointed out:
"The action we are taking here. .

for the common love of our young
people is the building of a new

|

educational institution, dedicated to

the education of free men and
women and the strengthening of
our democratic principles.
"Many of us have been concerned

for many years about the lack of
such an institution of higher learn-
ing in the area north of Boston. 1

have thought about it and hoped
for it and prayed for it for years,
certainly ever since I became Arch-
bishop of Boston. It was. there-
fore, no surprise to me to learn that
other men and women, residents of
the Merrimack Valley, had also
been concerned about the need for
a college in their midst. Why . .

were they concerned about this

\\ INCHESTER RED FEATHER
SERVICE

Winchester's Red Feather serv-

ices will receive an allotment of

$18,59(1 from the Greater Boston

Community Fund's fall campaign

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

The Bay State Historical League

local residents are avail- The following houses will be open }-"'ve.s.tv - and were married JH g{ ^j~*JJ^L^
the North Metropolitan free for inspection with H,'T th

?
y h^>"

,

a
1 »

a
?
dlt

i.?
n» l

fitrltl lid t i V
office, 667 Main street, guides from 10:30 for the league: for hobb?! ™*\ J£2^-S^^S. rfJlihr

Waltham - WA 5-7010. Hancock-Clarke House, 35 Hancock boundless enthusiasm for
tSSSnS %h^V&S££& t

This news will he of especial in- street, Ruckman Tavern oh Bed- gondoliers has made each Mon- huml "

* , \
h
*V"mH "h .

teres! to the 682 Winchester work- ford street opposite The Green, and j"* aml F,l,,i
?-V "hearsal a.delight >'

|

«»«« *>'<'

ers. led by Earl G. Carrier, who Munroe Tavern at 1332 Massachu- for everyone m the cast and on the the r fa nl e> thi>n .

day the average hospital cost for a

patient per day is (16.00, a figure
which many cannot afford to pay
in full. The deficit in such cases
is met by the Community Fund and
other sources of income.
The people of Winchester also

for 1919, President Ralph T. Jope depend heavily upon other Red hel

of the Winchester Community Feather services outside the town, chusetts avenue, Lexington on Sat-

Chest announced today.

Indi

membe
Hospital
pie in

Wincheste.
$4,260; Winchester District Nurs- handicapped. Detailed figures of own slides,

ing Association, $2,409: Immacu- service to
'

late Conception Conference, St. able at

Vincent de Paul (new agency this Division

yean, $715; and Fellsland Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts, for Camp Lane,

$225.
Supplementing the $18,599 total

is the local share credited to Win-
chester Boy Scouts from the $13,-

600 allocated to Fellsland Council

for Scouting adminstration in Med-
ford, Stoneham, Winchester and these services to Winchester pos-

Woburn. This is in addition to the sible.

$225 earmarked for Camp Lane. Arthur G. Rotch. chairman of the

All Community Fund allocations Fund's Central Budget Committee,

are based on deficits, Mr. Jope gives high praise to the several

emphasized, The Red Feather dol- group budget committees who have

lar, he explained, goes toward the devoted hours on end since Nov-

cost of agency operation over and ember first to fair allocation of the

above income "from such sources as 1949 campaign total. $6,131,314

fees and endowments. On an aver- I Dec. 31 ).

age, the Community Fund provides Winchester was represented by
about one-fifth of the more than 30 Thomas H. Hoare on the group

million dollars required for the budget committee on family serv-

operation of Greater Boston's 300 ice and relief. Serving on the local

Red Feather services each year, chest budget committee were: Clin-

In appraising the Red Feather ton VV. Bennett, chairman; Dwight
service picture, it must be eon- E. Bellows, William J. Croughwell,

stantly borne in mind, he said, that Franklin A. Flanders, Alfred J.

people of Winchester also make Higgins, Richard J. Johnson, Don-
generous use of Greater Boston aid J. Lewis, Edward J. McDevitt,

agencies bevond the town borders. Jr., Roland H. Parker, Ronald H.

While 1,062* townspeople were ad- Robnett, Sherman B. Russell, Ben
mitted to Winchester Hospital in i

R- Schneider, Robert B. L. Singer

1947, nearly half that number were and John C. Willis.

cared for in highly specialized and — _
other Red Feather hospitals of "DISENTANGLED GLOOM"
Greater Boston. (1947 is the lat- '

t> „ ,

_
„, , ...

.

est year of available records.) To- Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman will luncheon, Mr. Hicks Catering, will

Boston University, and at his death, Problem at the same time I was ?

his son took over his interest and Because they saw the same need
carried on his lifelong hobby. Mr. that I was seeing, the need which
Center is a member of the Gilbert brings us here tonight."

and Sullivan Society in England, "is Excellency explained that a

and both he and Mrs. Center are Catholic College in the sector north

members and officers of the °* Boston which would present the

Friends of the Drama, Arlington, truth as Merrimack College does

Mr. Center is a graduate of the would be a bulwark against the on-

The Snrinsr Meeting of the Rnv Journalism .School, his wife of Col- slaught of Communism. He then

State IIIs ofical 1 w II be lege "f Music. Boston T'niversity.
j

discussed the objectives and worth

i^Utclu? M^io!^^l.,Massa- .
*he big, husky director wL k M errimack Col.ege "M errimack

•husetts avenue t«dmfaii ™ -Qof. know every verse of every song \k9"e«e has a two-fold purpose:every verse oi every song
in the G and S operettas (and who First, to acquaint the young men

at Boston not on '.v resist inroads upon our

married. !

freedom but so that they will work

devoted themselves so faithfully setts avenue
to last fall's campaign, and to the Transportation: Automobile
3,511 individuals and firms who Route 128 passes direc
contributed so generously to make of Cary Memorial

ington.

Louise Bancroft, Sec.
Winchester Historical Soc

The- ?ense of truth, justice, charity, and
* its may go out

their duties to
communites

production end of the operetta. an(1 their country.

,
Mrs. Howard J. Chidley is gen- "Because all of us believe in

re.-tU- in (Vint t
'
,

'

,,, chairman of "The Gondoliers," these objectives, we are joining to-

Hall With George S. Hebb, Jr., vice gether in a concentrated effort to

Trolley and bus - \rlinirton
,

',mi '»,
».
n - George E. Connor is

make Merrimack College a great

Heights trolley connects at end Production chairman. institution of learning. We are

^j^kShK^SSf! ?Wnn Working on the stage will be joining together in support of a

bus TaSfc red? fc* Living? R»ymond Carter, George Gowdy, tremendous campaign to obtain at

A bus also leaves f inLton (Vnt "
F'anklin McDermott. Leonard5 f"»t °™ rnillion dollars to estab-

J stm- , for l?v Sherman, Dr. Seymour Russell. H. Ush necessary buildings at Merri-
.

uasant stmt) foi Lex-
Kimba]| Archibald. James Straw- • mack College .... Whether we like
bridge, Mrs. Charles H. Tozier, 'A

or not, we have to realize that de-
George Budd, Mrs. Greta Kittell;
properties, Mrs. F. Milne Blan-
chard, Miss Emily Greene: cos-

dicated teachers and eager stu-
dents cannot accomplish the pur-
poses of a college without some

tumes, Miss Ruth Albee, Mrs. Har- I
very essential things, such as class

old Stevens, Miss Janet Sargent, '
'"ooms, and laboratories, and a li-

Miss Virginia Oliver, Miss Dorothy bf&ry and places to study
Osborne; make-up, Mrs. Harlan F. ^ nt* w*. who must need acknow-
Grant; tickets, Mrs. J. Waldo Bond,
Mrs. Harrison B. Simpson; public-
ity, Mrs. George E. Connor.

ledge our inability to provided the
other essentials of a college, can
provide these physical facilities.

THE FORTNIGHTLY

The annual meeting for members
only, will be held on Monday, April
11th at Masonic Hall. Chicken pie

M0FFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Res. Funeral Director and

Embalmer

177 Waahlnfton Strttt WlnehwUr

Tel. Winchester 6-1736
•l>4-tf

1 Will luiiviicwiii mi. i\« v inwi ll*Sf " 1,1

preach at the 11:00 a. m. Palm be served at 12:30 under the chair-

Sunday service at The Unitarian manship of Mrs. Kingman P. Cass.
Church on the subject "Disentangl- Our honor guests will be Mrs.
ed Gloom." The service will con- George L. Anderson, Past State

Between the acts of "The Gon- j

We can be the founders of Merri-
doliers" on all four nights, candy !

mack College."

will be sold by Forum girls. Work- '
The Vice-Chairman, captains and

ing on the candy committee are
j

solicitors of St. Mary's Parish will
Miss Alfreda M. Kearney, Miss "e named at an early meeting, at
Helen M. Monroe, Miss Cassie
Sands, Mrs. R. B. L. Singer, Mrs.
Donald Tarr.

which time full particulars of the
drive will be promulgated.

STORY mm AT THE PUBLIC u
Fo/ a

!L
the News read the Win "

LIBKARY Chester Star.

The second in a series of STORY
HOURS in the Boys' and Girls-
Room at the Winchester Public i

dude with the celebration of com- President of the Mass. Federation
|
Library will be held this week

munion. and now State Chairman of the

A special musical program un-* Memorial Education Fund and Mrs.
der the direction of Mary Ranton Earl C. Weidner, Northeastern Re-
Witham has been arranged for this gional Vice-President,

service. A cordial invitation is ex- Following the business meeting
tended to all to attend this "Friend- and election of officers for the com-
ly Church." ing year, there will be a musical

program by Miss Aimee Burpee,
"Whistling Virtuoso,' her reper-
toire includes arias and songs from
the operas, selections of lighter
vocal and instrumental character:
bird calls, warblings and the old
familiar melodies.

K II. BRIT H BARROWS AT
METCALF UNION

The 10:00 a. m. morning meeting
of the Metcalf Union (High School

Group) at the Unitarian Church
will be led by "Count" Rarrows,
formerly a master at Phillips An-
dover and instructor at Yale and
M. I. T. Mr. Barrows will conduct

the discussion following his presen-
tation in his usual interesting and
lively manner.

Saturday morning at 10:15. Miss I

Barbara Myers, Assistant Child-
ren's Librarian will be the "Story

.

Lady." These Story Hours are
planned for the younger children

:

and will be of special interest to i

children fourth (trade and younger. I

Miss Myers will use music record-
ings with the STORY HOUR this!
week.
STORY HOURS will be a Sat-

urday morning feature at your
public library during the spring
season.

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serve AU

Information Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

SEVEN SHORE ROAD

Is Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday- Till

MIDNIGHT
Road Service - Gas - Oil

Wl 6-3190 - 3191

AUTO

SERVICE

Let Us Check
Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery, Brakes. Ignition.

Grease, Change Oil, Trans-

mission, Rear End

Mechanics

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO
SERVICE

874 Main St., Tel. WI 6-1157

NOT SINCE 1941
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Toastmast ers $21.95
Mixmaster $39.50

Sunbeam Waffle Baker $24.50

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson St. Winchester 6-2990

Sales and showroom .t u L«ch<ran Stroot
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR FINEST RUGS

REPAIRING - WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER MMI

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped «ith 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND, (iRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All .Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR 15 YEARS

PHILC0 RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION

Honest Radio Serviee at Fair Prices

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

I'ick-up and Delivery Service

PACKING STORAGE
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

Winchester 6-2040 Jim Coughlin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Papt'r, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

'•IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IT"

Winchester

-WM-tf

FUEL AND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Years Exporioneo • Competent Mon

Lennon Oil Burner Company
95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

April Is

Insoection Month

a

Sales & Service

MOODY MOTOR SALES Inc.

632 Main St Winchester, Mass.

i
TEL Winchester 6-3133
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Mr. Dana M. Cotton of Oneida
road, assistant director of admis-
sions at Harvard College, spoke
last week at the annual meeting of
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools at
the Palmer House in Chicago as
a representative of the New Eng-
land Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.

WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB
ELIMINATED FROM A. H. A.

JUNIOR TOURNAMENT
IN SEMI-FINAL

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

'Middi-Tui'

Tuxedos

to

Purehan

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W

It is doubtful that any Winches-
ter team in the history of local

sports was ever before called upon
to play four contests in a rugged
bodily contact sport comparable to
ice hockey in the short space of
twenty-four hours. However, that
was exactly what the Winchester
Hockey (.'lull's members 'Jl years
of age and under had to do between
the hours of eight last Friday and
Saturday nights. Considering that
only two days before the locals had
just concluded winning £ New Eng-
land championship in another
tournament, they made a highly
creditable showing in this second
venture on Boston Arena ice.

On the whole the summaries giv-
en below are a fairly accurate in-

dication of the Winchester
strength in this tournament, stag-
ed by the Amateur Hockey Asso-

BOWLING
LEAGUES FINISHED

ALLEYS AVAILABLE

THE ONE-BALL
WEEKLY PRIZES

ASK MANAGER FOR PARTICULARS

WINCHESTER SPORT CENTER
8 Winchester Place Tel. WI 6-3187

Ample Parking Space

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
mehl8-tf

i ciation of the U. S. for the George
V. Brown Memorial Trophy. Some
features deserve comment. The
first game at 8 o'clock Friday

' night with I.ynntield Merchants
was handily won by the locals 10
to 0 with the scoring being rather
evenly distributed among the win-
ner.- players. At ten the next
morning Winchester started out
slowly against the Adams Heights
team of Quincy, the score being
1 to 1 as the first period ended. By
piling on goals in the second
period and - more in the third,
Winchester won this one going
away 5 to 1. Don Armstrong with
'_' goals and an assist was the main
offensive standout for the locals.

At four o'clock Saturday after-
noon Winchester tangled with Hud-
son Hockey Club. In this contest
Dave Mcrrow shone on offense.

• He scored four of Winchester's live

goals, two being unassisted, to en-
able the locals to win 5 to 1. Per-
haps the fact that Dave had missed
the morning game because of an

i
examination left him fresher for

I
this one. Scott Connor, local

; goalie, might easily have had an-
|
other shut-out except for a slight
lapse on an easy Hudson shot in
the second period.

At eight Saturday night Win-
chester met its match and lost a
close heartbreaker to the Arling-
ton Arcadians 6 to 5. This was a
game when the locals seemed to
get none of the breaks. Several
hard Winchester shots hit the out-
side of the posts. At least two
breakaways misfired. It was one
of those games that could easily
have gone either way. Arlington's
Doherty and Bamhill with two
goals each sparked the winner's

1

attacked. Wimpy Burtnett with 1

three goals and a "hat trick" pro-
vided the Winchester punch in this
semi-final match. As Arlington
went on to win rather handily over
Belmont Bees in the final Sunday-
afternoon 7 to 4, it may he seen
how close Winchester came to a
second championship.

Dave Merrow with 8 points
counting goals and assists was
high scorer for Winchester in spite
of missing one of the four games.
Don Armstrong came next with 7
points, followed by Wimpy Burt-
nett and Whip Saltmarsh with fi

each, and Roy Monson with 5.

Don Ellis, Scott Doub and Bill

Dingwell all played brilliantly on
defense, and each took some part
in the scoring. Scott Connor was
almost unbeatable in the net in the
first three games in which he per-
mitted but two scores.
The Winchester team deserves

the highest praise for the clean-
ness of its play throughout these

four crucial games. They incurred
no penalties in either the first or
the last game, but one in the
second and two in the third. Hud-
son was really rough in the third
game and was given eight penal-
ties. Considering how hard-fought
the semi-final was, the fact that
but one penalty, a minor against
Arlington, was meter out attest_ . . . it'u Duruvu prepares
to the fine sportsmanship exhibit- opfening game of the sea:
ed by both sides. Wakefield at Wakefi.

w. II. c. .it.
Connor, g
Duuli. rd
Ellis, l<l

Moiuon, c
LIvingMone. K
Burtnett, rw
Winch

Candidates for the Winchester
High School baseball team start-

ed work last week at Leonard
Field, getting in three days prac-
tice. Daily workouts will be held
as weather permits as Coach
Ted" Bartlett prepares for the

season with
field on

the afternoon of Patriot's Dav,
l.ynnftVid MarcMnU .o> April lit. a Middlesex League en-

m*to."pr&a gagement
Id, Howard Coach Bartlett is rather more

lw ii 'w""k"
optimistic about his team's
chances this season than he was
a year ago when his club played
slightly better than .500 ball.

Last summer "Bart" managed
and coached a very successful

rw. K. \

spares: Sailmm »h. M.
etc Collins. Cogan. Jem

ipareo: Hammer. Ke

Linesman. Read
Adams Heights. Quino (1)

K, Krabish
rd. Hatpin

Dingwell.
l.ynnfield

Newhall. Sn

< w,

.^r
ri

'!
d
iV.
Ar

,'r!.T'
t

i

,S
?r

r,

T,-'
3;" s

ii
Junior Legion baseball team, and

funSTft
K

'
'

I """v"" from that team are a number of
Second Period: Uurtnett luni 1:08; players who are candidates for

M.rom ..saltmarsh. 3:18; OrfvlantoiM his high school nine this spring.

Iteheekf.
y

'
5

.
With experienced pitching avail-

Third Period: Duub luni 1 ; Munson able and a nucleus of l>OVS Who
Plal 4:25 ; Jennings (Ellis. 5:12 : M-r- ]<now the sort 0f baseball the cap-

& l

f$3&g(!
' y - able "Bart" teaches, it is reason-

able to expect that the locals will

give a good account of themselves.
Missing from last year's team

id. cSSE ,

will he Captain Sam Bellino, lead-

c Gilbody i ing batter and run-scorer a year
lw. Smith

! ag0; tall Alan Switzer, first sack-

Saitmarah. Arm- '

er
>
Carl DeFilipo, shortstop; and

Henry Horn, right fielder and
leadoff batter. "Sammy's" shoes
will not he too easy to fill, but
right now there seem to be can-
didates available for the other va-
cancies, at least as good as last

tieg
|

year's operatives.

Lettermen back from last year's
club include Captain "Nonny"
Cogan. catcher; Vern Slack and
Don Kenton, pitchers; "Junie"
Reardon third base: Lent Priest,
second base; "Major" Daniels,
uutfielder-pitcher; and Kennie
Donaghey who was

spares: Saltmarsh. Ar
n. Dingwell. Dick Collins.

burn
Referee, Maker
W. H. C. (5)

Connor, g
Duub, rd
Ellis, id
Monson. c
Jennings, lw
Hurtnett, rw
Winchester

strong, Coga:
Adams Heights spares: Hughes. Maver.

Wheeler. MacLeod. Antonellis, Keinhalter.
First Period: Smith .Crowley, Ullbodyi

4:18.

Second Period: Dingwell luni 5:12;
Armstrong lun. 7:45; Ellis I Armstrong.
Saltmarsh. 8:01: Armstrong (Saltmarsh,
Doub i h:54. Penalties. Costello
check i : Dingwell (chargingi.
Third Period: Uurtnett (Monson. 6:50.
Referee, Maker . Linesman, Keud.

W. II. C. (5) Hudson H. C. <1>
Connor, g g. D. Keauregard
Doub, rd rd, Rimkus
Ellis, Id Id. Jenking
Monson, c 0, H. Ileaureganl
Livingstone, lw lw, Dosrochers
Uurtnett. rw rw, Field
Winchester spares: Saltmarsh. Merrow.

Jennings"
11

-

D 'ct C"m"* ('"BU "- ^'nKwe""
J

catcher a year ago until
lludson spares: Flood, Rochleau, Btaaet. his hand.

Coleman. (><My, Holland, liowen, Higglns.
First Period: Merrow (Saltmarsh. 2:50;

Rochleau mm 2:59. Penalties, Blue)
(tripping!; Merrow (high stick.; liowen
il.igh atieki: Higgins (elbow cheek i

:

Flood (leg check..
Third Period: Merrow .Armstrong.

Saltmarsh. 2:2:1: Uurtnett (D.nibi 1:52;
Merrow (Dingwell) 8:5S. Penalties. Ellis
(elbow cheek I : I). Keauregard (charging):
Hisset i charging I ; Holland (interference.:
Field (charging..

Referee. Head; Linesman, Maker.
Seml-Final

Arlington Arcadians (6) W. H. C. (51

I filene's

1

1

Open
1

1 Friday
1

1

1

1

night

until
1

1

1

1

1

9 p.m.

1

1 Friday Store Hours
1

1

9:15 a. m. to 9 p. m.

The one fly in the ointmet thus NEW BOWLING ALLEYS OPEN
far is the fact that Don Kenton _ . —;

, ,

pitching veteran, is being bother- rriday evening marked the

ed with rheumatism and thus far opening of the New Winchester
.

,

_ has been unable to practice. Don Bowladrome at the corner of

the regular P'tched a lot of good ball for the Swanton and White streets in Pre-

ftj ho hrnk.. Junior Legion last summer and cmct (.. Ralph Marchesi, owner
I would be great pitching insurance and proprietor of the alleys, to-

If Coach Bartlett had to pick

fvrt,!w^nv
rip
rL0T^f^ ;„rt„b, i

V Winchester team can be as

Si- ISj°&fL&$tSFh lack «s ^ wants to be. If the boys&X« n»v. Cnl *
f
f ESSST really want to play ball and take

hey at first, Dave Coon at second. ,„ •
f thcnmolvp* -is th. v

John Powers at third and Reardon
caro " "'

at shortstop, last summer's Junior
Legion inner cordon. Coon ha*
been edging the veteran Priest
for second base in the workouts

this spring. gether with Mrs. Marchesi and
Pre-season dope has it that this ,n, ' ir small son Ralph Junior.

good greeted the many relatives, friends
and neighbors who came to wish
tl.em the best of luck in the suc-
cess of the new venture. Baskets
of flowers from many well wishers
added gayety to the happy oc-

•, r.l

ey. Id

I)"

g, Gq
rd. Doub
Id. Ellis

c, Monson
Livingstone
«. Bunnell
o, Doherty,
Leary,

Satin
Dick Collins. Cogu

Hai
Emei
Cove
Hay.
Donovan, lw
llnrnhill, rw
Arlington spar

Kinlry, Fife, Wilt
Winchester spai

Armstrong. Dingy,
Jennings.

First Period: Uurtnett mm 1 :W Don-
ovan (tin) 4: IX: Doherty (un) 7:28; Ham-
hill (Kiniryl 9:45.
Sscond Period: Doherty (Hay. I -28; Fife

.Wilson. 5:18: Uurtnett (Monson. 7 ::(»

:

Bamhill ( Kiniryl 9:42. Penalty. Fife
.charging ..

Third Period: Ellis (Monson. 0:29 1 Uurt-
nett inn I 6:02: Merrow . Doub I 6:49.

Referee, McKee: Linesman, Cannon.
Number of teams competing in tour-

nament. 26.
Final won by Arlington Arcadians .7..

Belmont Beea 141.

should, they should go far under
the capable handling of Coach
Bartlett. They surely should be casion.

contenders for the Middlesex < ongratulations were profuse
, „ „ League title on what they have for and sincere as those present ex-

with TaUey
[lA°We k— strent*h

'

i,m— nt ** ** ™"
running.

Paul Roche, scholastically in-

eligible last season, has shifted to

right field this spring so that
Coach Bartlett can call upon his

Eitching ability. Daniels, a Junior
egioner, will play left field and

NAVAL RESERVE TO
ORGANIZE SHIP REPAIR I NI

IN GREATER BOSTON

Easter

Parade
(Junior stylt!

)

From the tops of their new bonnets to the tips

of their Easter Stride Rites, they'll be the finest

sight anywhere. And their little feet will be

really comfortable, too!

Stride Rite's new Spring styles feature the

snug-fitting heels, gentle support and fine,

supple leathers that have made these children's

shoes famous for foot protection. A complete

range of sizes and widths answers every fitting

problem — from tots to teens I

PRICES FROM $4.95 TO $7.95 ACCORDING

X-RAY FITTING

25 THOMPSON STREET

Tel. WI 6-1708

WINCHESTER

for

The first meeting of the newly
formed Organized Ship Repair

Slack, center field 'when not pitch- Unit 1-1, of the Naval Reserve, will

ing. This gives Coach Bartlett a be held Thursday, April 7, at 7:45
trio of gardners who are pitchers p. m. in Building 30, South Boston
as well, a truly nice situation. Two Annex, U. S. Naval Shipyard.
Junior Legioners, Leo Williams The new unit will be commanded
and Freddy Patterson, Paul Amico by Commander Oscar T. Larson,
will battle it out for the other out- I'SNR, of .'! Lantern Lane, Win-
field slot with Paul Amico. Tony Chester, wartime Ship Superintend
Cirurso is another Junior Legion ant and Docking Officer at the
player showing promise as an in- Boston Naval Shipyard.

Officers with repair or technical
experience and enlisted men hold-
ing administrative, artificer and
engineering ratings are eligible for

fielder.

FEAST

SQUIRE'S ARLINGTON

building with its spacious obser-
vation foyer, attractive ladies'
lounge, men's smoking room, and
a well-planned refreshment booth,
had been planned and built by Mr.
Marchesi himself in the six months
which have elapsed since the
granting of his permit to conduct
the alloys. Cars were cared for in

the ample space which surrounds
the building.

Early arrivals at the reception
were treated to a concert of class-
ical and popular selections played
on the pinno-accordian by Signor
Vittorio Minghella of Stoneham.
Promptly at 9:15 Chairman

James Dwinell of the Winchester
Board of Selectmen escorted Mrs.
Elizabeth' C. McDonald, well-
known civic leader in Precinct fi,

to the golden tape stretched across. -,, . g °r -vr if, . A to l "° gomen tape stretched across
n°w

,Tm
n
H\

th
t,w P Rc - the "*ht brightly polished alleys.

Km S» billets in a As Mr. Dwinill cut the tape. Mrs.

11 arP
A
P
x

e
,
n

,

Yt'°- McDonald rolled the first ball dman, Storekeeper and Hospitalman

EXTRA

DELICIOUS

ORDER ONE TODAY

FROM ONE OF THESE DEALERS

UNITED MARKETS
72 Swanton Street

PIONEER FOOD STORES
354 Washington Street

WINCHESTER FOOD MART
291 Washington Street

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
10 Mt. Vernon Street

C. LUONGO
376 Washington Street

SELLER'S MARKET
171 Washington Street

WINCHESTER PROV. CO.
553 Main Street

CONVERSE FRUIT MKT.
527 Main Street

LYNCH'S MARKET
358 Washington Street

WARD'S SEAFOOD
19 Thompson Street

ECONOMY STORE
566 Main Street

HOGAN'S MARKET
594 Main Street

ratings as well as Chief or War-
rant Gunners, Machinists, and Elec-
tricians.

Members of the unit will receive
one full day's pay, according to
rank or rate, for every two drill tne next two bails d
periods attended, will accrue credit finely controlled curve
toward retirement pensions, and "

will be eligible to take fourteen
days annual active training with
pay and allowances in Fleet tend-
ers and shore repair facilities.

Applications for billets in the
unit should be addressed to the
Commandant, First Naval District .

(Material Officer), Navy Building, hibitod. each strike and spar
W.i Summer Street. Boston. ing for hearty applause.

Jim Dwinell and Nick Fitzgerald
MISS CARROLL HOOP LEADER SPomed '" have the advantage

with those long arms in action, but
,. Ernie Dade's sure-tire aim and
.Margery ( arroll. daughter of Dick Cunningham's speed kept the

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Carroll of ;.,mpctition keen,
irince avenue, has been elected Practically every one presentcaptam of the gir s varsity basket- ;,;.d an opportunity to "try-out"

Winchester H:gii the beautifully-finished, high* class
tileys. and many high scores were

election

own
to signalize the opening of the
North F.nd's new and much needed
indoor recreation center. In or-
der to show how real bowlers do it,

William. "Babe,'' McDonald, a for-
mer champion on the alleys, rolled

the next two balls displaying a
Then the

Town's Selectmen, Messrs. Dwinell,
Dad". Fitzgerald and Cunningham,
with Ex-Chairman Kenneth Pond
and Town Counsel Vincent Clarke,
took over, and with Mrs. Pond,
Mrs, Dwinell and Mrs. Rex Cran-
dall among those keeping score,
some real fancy bowling was ex-

cail-

ball team
School.

"Marge'.v arge s election is a bit un- -balked up. Mrs. Nora O'Melia,
usual since she was not a first one of the North F.nd's grandteam letter winner this year, being .. der ladies, gave the younger girlsone of the reliab.es of the secnu something to shoot at. It was
team. Many good judges of has wh'spered about that Mrs. O'Melia

«£h *
ho;'',?ve,': even

| gets her practice in -this sport at
with most of the first team, just as Hampton Beach during her sum-hockey followers d.d last fall when mer relaxation.
she p ayed second team instead of The well-exercised jolly au-

Xi™!} fifi
d h0l'.k

ty - ,?i
5n

,
8 2

d ' enco did fu" J ustit,<? t(> th« houn-
lelative of the coach hasn t helped teous buffet lunch which wasMarges varsity chances too much, served by Mrs. Marchesi and Mr.both she and Helen Jay Carrol , Marchesi's sisters. Good wishes
girls athletic mentor, having been tilled the air as the guests dis-
rn something of a spot because of persed at 11. On
their relationship, which though New Bowladrome
pleasant, has been handicapping to business.

,» , , _ There was only one regret at
it now looks, however, as if Friday's opening. This was the in-

nX JT'Si fu
1 he

'u
°hance abilit

-v of J
'
JosePn "J"e" Tanaey.

next season and those who know to be present. "Joe," athletic dir-
the popular junior believe she will ector of Wentworth Institute andbe a good leader and a real help to
the team.

She succeeds one of the best all
around athletes of recent years in
Lynn Aitkens, who proved an in-
spi ration to this year's club.

guests
Saturday the
opened for

one of Winchester's best all around
athletes, as well as a football cap-
tain at Norwich, was ill at his
home on Canal street. No sports
event in the North End is ever
quite complete without him!

WOBURN

MOHIGAN BEEF CO.

444 Main Street

SOLE'S MARKET
345 Main Street

SMITH'S CORNER MARKET
655 Main Street

WALNUT HILL GROCERY
14 Pine Street

KENNEY 4 HARTNETT
901 Main Street

TOM'S MARKET
9 Campbell Strict

TILLEY'S
36 Church Street Tel WI k.0(\7A

Features Seamprufe Calypso

SLIPS $3.98 to $7.98

Their festive

Trinidad!

colore are inspired by the folkways of

Seamprufe slips are as practical as they are pretty with

tru-bias cat, figure-proportioned fit and flawless tailoring.

SIZES 32— 40
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THE TAX PAYER PAYS!

The Annual Town Meeting, which
to some is overhearing

Rekindles interest in Town af-

fairs.

There are flights of oratory, good
ir had. or sometimes sorry.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
ANNUAL MEETING

On Monday evening, at the High
School Auditorium, Mrs. Victor

Moses, President of the Junior
Associate.-, welcomed about 200
parents who gathered to attend

Midst pleas for ample funds to I
the annual meeting, in her re

on.

News Items, Lodge Meetings. So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by

the Editor.
Entered at the i.o«t"fflce nt W inrhra-

ter. Muss., ait second-i-lasa matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Serving the Community for

6S Years

Representing Winchester

make repaii

A truck for one commiss
forty hour petition.

Some tennis courts for folks in

Precinct One.
There are sewers to be connected:

a school to he rejected.

By and large, the voters think

'its lots of fun
To listen to harangues, and exper-

ience the pangs
That, of course, go hand in hand
with thoughtless spending.

They'll grant some step rate raises,

'then tight like very blazes

When reminded there are other

budgets pending.
There is often some commotion,

provoking some emotion

At the move to name a school on
Indian Hill.

Why memorialize the Red Man.
'with a countenance that's

dead pan?
To remember some town fathers

better still.

Each year its just the same, to

some its just a game
A chance to air a grudge or voice

a gripe.

port she told of the activities of

the year which included Open

Vice-President - Mrs. S. Mortimer Ward
Secretary - Mrs. John McLean
Treasurer - Mrs. Stuart Harris
Nominating Chairman - Mrs. Gardner

Handy, Mrs. Maurice T. Freeman
Program Chairman - Dr. Charles R. Min-

gltil

Publicity Clia
Social Chain
Ways & Mei

Muncatte
Auditor - M

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, *>th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwiek

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

urn - Mrs. George E. Murks
i - Mrs. Haien Ayer
Chairman - Mrs. Joseph

, ,,i - James Willing

The secretary was instructed to

cast one vote for acceptance.

The Girls' Glee Club under the

able direction of Miss Eleanor
Antifantis, presented a pretty pic-

ture all dressed in red skirts,

ties.a gripe. wnjte houses and red how ti

At times there .s some teeling.
, their selections included:

when a voter hits the ceiling Nearest and Dearest

And labels the last speech as SO Jubilee

much tripe.
Conre wUh'W Lute

Hut when Rowe moves to adjourn, ,., ' „• mni . nist was Mis>

During a post-town meeting dis-

cussion with a popular town office!

recently the Star was pleased to
!— ~ed member of

much tripe.

Hut when Howe moves to adjourn,

and without too much concern

The weary voters wend their

homeward way,
There's little repercussion after

such a hot discussion

For the taxpayer's learned to

pay and pay and pay.

Ed. Note: The above, from an

ananymolis pen came to hand this

week". Since it isn't strictly a let-

ter to the editor, we are letting

down the bars against unsigned

communications. Pretty good,

isn't it!

THANK YOU

OPEN HOUSE^DAY PLANNED

''Open House" in Winchester,

with several interesting old houses

open to visitors, and flower ar-

rangements in these homes, is be-

ing planned by the Winchester
Home and Garden Club and the

Winchester Historical Society, the

,„ A ,
... .. date to be Wednesday May 11,

House held in November; also that from 1:30 *> 4:30 "dock. Further

the Junior High Associates sold details of the plan will be announc-

14!t tickets for "Teachers on Par- ed later, but members and tnends

ade" in aid of the Scholarship of both organizations, and interest-

Fund. This was accomplished ed townspeople, are asked to mark

through the efforts of Mrs. Ralph that date on their calendar for the

Jope and the room mothers.
j
"Open House".

The secretary's report was read! For the garden club. Mrs. Ineo-

and accepted as was the treas-
j
dore Elliott is chairman of the ex-

urer'„ |
hibits and hostesses, assisted by

The slate of officers for the year : Miss Helen Monroe and Mrs. Bur-

1949-50 is as follows: I
ton Gove, refreshments. Mrs.

" idem - Mrs. Ralph T. Jope George E. Connor represents the

Historical Society, assisted by Mrs.

John B. Wills, Mrs. T. T. Green-

1

wood, Mrs. Arthur A. Bellville and

Miss Louise Bancroft.
The joint "Open House" was dis-

1

cussed in full at the board meeting

of the Winchester Home and Gar-
j

den Club, held Tuesday morning at

the home of Mrs. John B. Wills on
j

Highland avenue. Present were
Mesdames Twonibly, Gove. Con-

nor, Mitchell. Symmes, Chester-

man, Aitken, Robinson. Elliott,

Gray, and Miss Monroe. After the

coffee hour, the board voted on .

the plans for May 11. to arrange'

flowers in the houses, and to help

provide hostesses.

The board also voted t" share in
1

the important Regional meeting of

! the Garden Club Federation of
' Massachusetts, to be held in Rob-

1

bins .Memorial Hall. Arlington, on
: May with Mis. Norman Mitchell

doing the flower arrangement of

the Winchester Club.

2>,. CUL P.

we

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
S2«-tf

MARRIAGE OF WINCHESTER
INTEREST

Xou'Wfin*

HeighborH
Assistance

Le-
•:iiz-

Thc accompanist wa
Clair who substituted f

aheth Curtis who could not be

present because of illness.

The orchestra, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Fred Felmet, presented

a tine performance playing:

Mi'""
Mi

The editor expresses his thanks

to Mrs. John Hammond of 7 Glen-

garry for her gift of a "poor man'srecently ««« " J:" u„,. „f garry for her gut oi a poor man s

hear this experienced membei of
,^ & freftk of nature, the like

our governing gioup exp »eas uw
'

f whu.h we haVe never seen be-

opinion that Winchesters Ibnttett
fope

town meeting would be greatly im- Hammond used half a redMrs. Hammond used half a red

cabbage for a salad and tucked the

unused part into the refrigerator,

forgetting it for a bit, or perhaps,

more!
When she finally came across the

secret u»..~ — - -ui„» !
cabbage it had sprouted on top and

present system of hand oi using
^ ,dlu.od orchid-like fronds, mak-

votes you are more likely to gei \na Hn ftttl .at.tive floral novelty,

from many an expedient vote rath-

town meeting
proved by the use of the seciet

.allot where polled votes are de-

sirable or necessary. Several close

followers of the limited town meet-

ing as it operates locally favor the

secret ballot, feeling that under the

er than an honest expression of the

member's opinion. There are many

reasons why this is so, Pj*S?g
the fact that is is often difficult in

a small town for individuals be-

cause of connections or aspirations

of one kind or another to vote in

opposition to the more vehement

pressure groups, who can be and

have been quite vindictive toward

persons who have opposed then-

wishes. If you were to compare

the total votes cast on many ot the

more controversial articles with the

number of precinct members in the

hall, vou would find that altogether

too many do not vote either way.

This is particularly bad, because

the members who do not vote, are

representing those in their pre-

ing an attractive floral novelty.

Garden Clubs take notice.

r the Patriot*
...,.,-y Farmer

The Two Famous Watties
The Festive Procession

A piano solo "Clare De Lune"
by John Willis was one of the high

lights of the evening.

John played like a matured ar-

tist. Good luck John we think you

did a grand job.
The Boys" Glee Club delighted

SPENCER ELECTED TO
ETA K APPA NT ASSOCIATION i

Mr. Richard W. Spencer, of Cen-
|

tral street, has recently been elec-

ted to membership in the Eta
|

Kappa Nu Association, the nation-

al electrical engineering honor

society, on the basis of his out-
j

standing personal qualifications
'

i
-.. iiny- !

- u v. and his excellent record as a stud- i

the audience with their rendition ! ent at the Massachusetts Institute

of:
The ViiKiihond
O Mondowlands
Go Down Moses

The Keeper

The parents then went to the

gymnasium to witness two basket-

ball games. Varsity vs. Varsity

(incidentally these boys have been

undefeated! and the Midgets vs.

the Midgets. The games were fast

and very exciting. Mr. Alfred

Muerling refereed the games.
To Mr. Hickman, Miss Antifan-

tis, Mr. Felmet and Mr. Muerling.
who made possible the evening's

entertainment, many thanks for a

tine job from the Junior High As-
METHODIST BEAN SUPPER

The Methodist Youth Fellowship
j

sociates.

is having a bean supper and auc-
|

—
. . V|,.K

tion this Saturday at 6:30 p. m. NOON AN SCHOOL NFA\S

All the food will be home-cooked. 77
The voting people are anxious to

;

On Thursday afternoon. March

have sufficient money in the treas- 3V Mrs. WiUiani Haggerty. 4,

urv to send all the young people to .
Middlesex street, presented a tea

the youth institute of religious !
for the mo hers of third grade

raining and fellowship this com- i
children attending the Noonan

of Technology.
Election into Eta Kappa Nu sig

nilies that the member has contrib-

uted effectively to worthy extra-

curricular activities while main-
taining a high scholastic record.

The fundamental aim of the ass-

ociation is to stimulate a wise com-
bination of the two forms of a-

chievement among the students,

encouraging them to strive for the

technical proficiency and good
citizenship demanded of its mem-
bers by the association.

Mr. Spencer, a member of Tan
Beta Pi. has been on the swim-
ming team and has served as Pub-
lications Editor of the Tech Engin-
eering News and a Concert Man-
ager of the Glee Club.

"CRUSHER" CASEY
WRESTLING HEADLINER

ing July.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Robert A. Shillady, Jr.. of

School. Mrs. Kenneth MacArthur.
president of the Noonan School

Mothers' Association, Miss Mary 1

Doherty, teacher of Grade 3, and
Miss Leonor Rich, principal of the

school.

Assisting Mrs. Haggerty were
James Flaherty and Mrs.

5 Orient street, former WAVE, is

renresenting those in their pre- 1 serving as publicity co-chairman Mrs. <r««™V""!.^
Zt who can not vote and who on the committee planning the an- Kenneth MacArthur. The delicae-

mav fee pretty strongly about the nual Wave reunion which will be
;

les on the tea table were attractive

mStterto be Acided. U the town held in Boston on July 30. to. the eye as well as delicious to

n etting
^ members voted by secret ' Mrs. Philomena Cirone who the taste of those who were in at-

hallot they need have no qualms died at her home on Arlington
ballot, tney nee

, ,j» t_ ^ Wobum on Monday was
the mother of Mrs. Josephine Frot-

ten of Winter street.

Henry Roberts, a Winchester

about who may be watching how

they vote. Secret ballbts would

ensure honest, not expedient vot-

ing, which we think most people

will agree is desirable.

wie lasie ui uiunc win, ncic in

tendance. Miss Rich poured during
the social hour.

Miss Doherty led the discussion
period that followed, giving atten-
tion to COMMON CHARACT

Steven "Crusher" Casey, form- 1

er world's champion, will head
j

the wrestling bill for the show at
'

VFW Hall in Stoneham next Tues-
day evening, commencing at 8.30.

Casey will tangle with "Flash"
Gordon, capable grappler from
Fresno, Cal., in the main bout, two
out of three falls with a 90 minute
limit,

"Tiger" Tasker, Canadian lum-

1

herjack, meets Roland Meeker of
j

Melrose in the semi-final, also two I

out of three with a 45 minute
limit. The special bout, a one fall,

thirty minute affair, brings to-

gether Tony Angelo of Italy and
Les Ryan of Fordham.

There is Winchester interest in

the marriage which took place in

the chapel at Colgate- Rochester
Divinity School in Rochester, New-

York, on Saturday, April 2, when
Miss Mary Campbell McKown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Campbell MeKow-n, Jr., of Milburn
street. Rochester, became the bride

of Bruce Wellington Cunningham,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mac-
Lean Cunningham of Winona Bou-

levard. Rochester. The bride-

groom's mother is the former Bar-

bara Wellington, formerly widely

known Winchester girl, and his

grandmother, Mrs. Harry E. Well-

ington, has been for many years a

resident of this town.

The bride was attended by Mrs.

Henry S. McKown of Oak Ridge.

Tenn.. as matron of honor, and by

Miss Jean Cunningham, sister of

the bridegroom, and Miss Carol

Wickes a> bridesmaids.
David MacLean Cunningham

was best man for his brother and

the ushers were the bride's brother.

Henry S. McKown of Oak Ridge.

Tenn., James K. Robinson of Roch-

ester and two classmates of the

bridegroom at Wesleyan. Edward
T. Faher and Victor R. Coudert, Jr.

The bride was graduated from
Mt. Holyoke College in the class of

1947. Mr. Cunningham was grad-

uated in the same year from Wes-
leyan where he was a member of

Phi Nu Theta fraternity. He is

now studying in the Graduate
School of Business Administration

at Harvard.

ELECTED TO SALVATION
ARMY BOARD

Richard A. Barnard, 36 Salis-

bury street, assistant personnel

manager at Boston headquarters of

the Employers' Group of insurance

companies, was elected to mem-
bership on The Salvation Army
Greater Boston Advisory Board at

its annual meeting last week in

the Hotel Bellevue, Boston.

Mr. Barnard was introduced by

Alfred N. Miner of Gilmour.

Rothery & Co., who for a number
of years has been chairman of the

insurance division in the annual

Greater Boston Snlvation Army
i
appeals. He praised highly the

'assistance Mr. Barnard had given

I
him in recent appeals,

j
Mr. Barnard, a graduate of

Dartmouth, '30. has been associat-

ed with his company for 13 years,

interrupted by four years' leave

of absence in military service.

Yes, this "home-town' * bank is a neighborly

place to do your banking.

Whether you want a bank loan to help your

bosiaess make more money, or a personal loan

to pay bills and budget your way out of debt,

you can be sure of sound counsel and prompt

action at this institution.

Among the many other services you'll find

right here at home are: low-cost automobile fi-

nancing, home-repair loans, checking and sav-

ings accounts and safe deposit protection for

your valuables.

So, stop in soon.

Call or write for our foUer—
"HOW THIS 'HOME-TOWN- BANK

CAN ASSIST YOU''

C1L
Winchester National

AN K
/ WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

MEMBER AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS

FORMERLY WITH SCOVELL, WELLINGTON & COMPANY

nnnounrrs

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICES

FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF ACCOUNTING

TAXES. \l DITS \NI) SYSTEMS

Transit Building

108 Massachusetts Ave., Boston

Commonwealth (i-4S2()

15 Alden Lane, Winchester

Winchester fi-1307-J

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

What with the Father-Daughter

Dinner coming this Thursday,

troops are busy with questions,

decorations for their tables, etc.

If Dads could only overhear con-

versations, their ego tor is it

egos?) would be quite inflated.

>ias been pledged to the Alpha OLD. Parents presented questions

Gamma chapter of Beta Theta Pi I
of vital importance to the devel-

Fraternity. Henry resides at 26 opment of growing children.

Hemingway street. The Alpha Miss Rich discussed points hat
»' are emphasized in Social Studies.

Language, Arthmetic. and Spelling

at the third grade level. A written

that is), 1

light in In

Girl Scout
It is with* gr?nt p

announce two members
sure

to

we
our

Gamma chapter of Beta Theta Pi

was founded on the Wittenberg

CB
l§St complaints from the new :

stmVmarizatio"n"'"waV "'distributed

tennis courts at Manchester Field among the parents who were pros-

were received last Saturday when
!

ent.

residents of Manchester road com-
1 JJJ

tea was^the fourth in the

hit I spring program of the Noonan

• -he fence .u roundin*..#18^^^^^^
.ie number in attend-

Pft

sKtman and Mrs. Richard C. |

social hour, arrt the lively _discus
;

egos : 1 woura i»e huh* residents 01 iviancnesiet iuau

Dad may sometimes feel like just
p |ained of players damaging

like just another gadget in the property in retrieving balls

house lone that gives out. money. the fence surrounding me 1 ."Vu "''V
,ut girls really do de-

(
.(>ul

.
t The police warned the play- ness and the m

,in
?

with them at this
I JJ and adv^ed those complan ing ^tajJijdA;

I
?
inno,

'L _, „ „, get in touch with the School De- anc0 but the w,

THUMB NAIL SKETCH

Although most Brownie mothers,
take over their groups because
they have daughters in the Girl

Scout movement. Mrs. Lawrence
Donlin of 70 Hemingway street,

leader of the Noonan Brownies has

no such excuse. She has only one
son, yet hVr gvntia of 3rd and 1th

grade Brownies doe; not faze her
at all. At present she is instruct-

ing them for the "fly-up" ceremony
when they will become Girl Scouts

this Spring, an event the girls are

eagerly anticipating. Congratul-
ations to Evelyn McLeod w ho sold

the most cookies in this group!

CHARLES TAPLEY SPEAKS
HERE SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Mr. Charles S. Tapley of Dan-

vers, a distinguished sneaker and

an entertaining one, will speak on

"Our New England Heritage' at

the annual meeting of the Win-
chester Historical Society on Sat-

urday afternoon, April 9, at 2:30

o'clock. There will be reports from

the officers and the curator of the

Society's historical room, and
guests* are invited.

Mrs. George T. Davidson is re-

ported seriously ill at her home.

For Early Summer Bloom

PLANT ROSES NOW
We have our usual large assortment of Hybrid Teas,

Floribundas ami Climbers all of top Quality.

MELROSE NURSERIES
761 Lvnn Fells Parkway -

Tel. ME MM42

announce two memners to «>u. Selectman and Mrs. Kicnara t. .
,

-
,

- •'

t f
,

pate a year of achievement. From
t

.unnini?nam is the former Matilda g M. ^^the home of Mrs Ha,ol

h*^Jl^l±^zi m^>*>m?«$*& 6«wr.»Mi«

A Classified adv in the
Chester Star brings results.

Win-

EASTER SHOES
ALL THE KIDDIES

ing to Washington. D. C. . •

>;

and and Norwich University ath

you'll know we are in a ' tusy . A . star was Kuest speaker Mon-

great big band goes to the mothers
| ^ evening at the closing exer-

and leaders accompanying the
c|geg uf the Americanization

girls. . . for they will be just as
t
-
lasses m Stoneham. Mrs. Eliz-

busv packing lunches and eooking beth c. McDonald of Hill street
'1 I. .1... ..vi.antfUK hHVl . t f... ,-,,oi-.- Hll'lt/>tll)'

THE WINCHESTER GARDEN-
CLUB

March 24. The Winchester

EASTER
GIFTS

Treat their feet up to

D c WOMAN
5 I

WHO

(the 15th 1 and give the girls a

rousing, cheering send-off!!: See

you all there'.

ti. staniey T it

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. \,m«m*m
Arthur J. Merchant of Emerson !

VOC ATION AL TRAIN!N

G

Parents of boys who are inter-

ested in vocational training will

be pleased to know that the Med-

forn Vocational School is to hold

Open House on Friday evening.

April S. 1940. from 7 to U p.m. All

classes will be in session during

that time so visitors can see the

actual operation of the school.

The divisions of the school are

Automobile, Cabinet Making. Elec-

trical. Machine Shoo. Painting

and Decorating. Printing, and

Sheet Metal. The work of each of

these departments will be demon-

strated during the Open House

session. . _ ,

The school is located on tsraa-

lee road in Medford. The evening

Cpl. Mario Buzzotta, L.S.A.A.F..

son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Buz-

zotta. arrived in Winchester on

Saturday. April 2 to enjoy the Eas-

ter Holiday.

»•••»

School doses Thursday

at 2:30 P. M.

April U

School reopens Monday.

April 25

PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR

Papering, Painting, Floors, Ceilings

Exp. Workmanship Guaranteed

PROMPT SERVICE

E. A. Williams WI6-0493M

Unanimously considered by

•Doctors," "Shoemen," and

"Mothers," the finest quality

and best made Children's

Shoe available. Only a few of

their outstanding features are

—patented bulb-shaped seam-

less backs that cannot rip or

rub tender heels-no nails-no

tacks - cushion • cock • mid-

soles -100''. Goodyear Welts-
j

Cordovan leather soles that

very seldom wear through. -

Priced according to size.

S'zes

3-6

6«
2
-8

8>
2
-12

UVi-S

Widths A - E

Prices

$4.95

5.45

$5.95

6.95

463

Mass. Ave.

Arlington Centre

Featuring

For Children

KALI • STEN • IKS

$4.95 to $6.95

PI.AY - POISE

$4.25 to $5.95

STEPMASTERS
$3.25 to $4.95

AMERICAN JUNIORS

$4.95

CHILD LIFE ORTHOPEDICS

$6.50 to $9.95

SI NDIAL ORTHOPEDICS
$5.95 to $6.95

Complete Line of

HROW N OXFORDS and

BROWN and WHITE
SADDLES

at only $3.98

G-ENT INK GOODYEAR
\& ELTS also Patent or

V; KITE STRAPS.

All Sizes 8V| to 3

Open

Friday Evenings

Tel. AR Mm
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SUNDAY. APRIL 10. 1949.

CHURCH OP THE EPIPHANT

Rev. Dwlght W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. S Gleniterry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.

Parish House. Tel. Winchester b-1922.

Sunday April i». Pulm Sunday.
:00 u. m. Holy Communion.

9:30 a. m. Church School. Second and
Third Kradi- of Primary Departments.

11 :00 a. m. Morning Prayer ami Sermon.
11:00 a. m. Kindrritarten and First

ll:0n a. m. Kindergarten and First

Grade of Primary Department
7 :U0 p. m. Younir People's Fellowship.
Tuesday. April 12.

10:15 a. m. Holy Communion.
10:45 a. m. to 12:45 p. m. Meditation

lead by Sister Ruth of the Order of St.

Anne.
1 :00 p. m. Luncheon.
3:30 p. m. Girl's Friendly Society.

Wednesday. April 13.

10:15 a. m. Holy Communion.
Thursday, April 14. Maundy Thursday.
7:45 p. m. Holy Communion.
Good Friday. April 15.

Three hour service 12 to 3 p. m.
7:45 p. m. Devotional Service. Stainer'l

"Crucifixion" ions by the Choir.

Saturday, April 16.

4 :06 p. m. Holy Baptism.

ST. MART'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'RIordan. Pastor.
Assistants : Rev. Thomas F. Sennot.

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. John
O'Neil.

Masses at 7, 8. 9, 10. 11 and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Edmnnd C. Sllney. Pastor.
Rev. Paul D. Moriarty.
Masses at 7. 8:45, 10 nnd 11 :15.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years at Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.
Residence Fernway.

Kev. Donald B. Tarr, Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education.
Church Winchester 6-1056. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilton, Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstie S-4972.
Mrs. William A. Rae. Secretary. Win-

chester 6-0328.
Miss Elite A. Belcher. Executive

Hostess, Winchester 6-1786.

Palm Sunday, next Sunday. Dr. Chid-
ley will preach a special sermon on.
• Palms and Willows."

Bundsy School Heart
Junior High Department at 9:30; Nur-

sery, Kindergarten. Primary, Junior and
Intermediate Department* at 10:45.

Senior Forum young people will be at
Church.

Events of the Week
Sunday. April 10.

4:00 p. m. Brahms' "Requiem" by the
Polyphonic Choir, directed by Mr. J. Al-
bert Wilson.

5:20 p. m. Communicants' Class. Ladies'
Parlor.
Monday. April 11.

7 :i>0 p. m Boy Sco it Troop 3 in Parish
Hall.
Tuesday, April 12.

10:00 a, m. Women's Association Execu-
tive Board Meeting.

10:00 a. m. Mission Union Guild Sewing.
12 noon Board Meeting.
1 :00 p. m. Luncheon - Mrs. R Karl

Dickson, Mis. Frank I). Hawkins. Chalr-

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

2:00 p. mi. Annua
' officers. Dedication
Worship Service-

! Speaker - Mrs. Eddy
bay. India. Subject

: Younger Churches."
1

8 m. Jr. Mr
:

ii.K at hon f Mrs.
; Highland n venue,

,
Thursday. April

i 7:45 P. m. Ho

Alio
•f Boi
,,f o

. Guild Se
William r

I I

Tin

Short:

Sizes 8H to 10

Medium:
Sizes mtoll

Long:
Sizesm to 11

AFTER 14 MONTHS OF
EXPERIMENT...NYLOCREPE!
Nylocrepe it to nylon what crepe w»t to eilk!

Remember? ... that lovely doll finish, no unbecoming

•been, Nylocrepe it witpy toft to the touch, comes

in melting new color tones, hat a greater abaorbency to-

prevent "clammy" foot discomfort. So much longer

wearing, to mnch more beautiful, yon mutt try Nylocrepe . .

.

put it on, you'll feel the difference immediately.

Rev. Vlrgess Hill. Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue.
Tel. EVerett 3-0826-11,

10:45 a. m. Morning Servi

Co Se
A piFridi

0:30 a. m. Good I

Chapel.
Saturday, April 16.

9:00 n. in. Junior Choir Rehearsal.

Ripley

Does your home need painting? New wallpaper and decorat-

ing? Modernization of kitchen? New roofing or other repairs?

An Improvement Loan will make it easy to finance improvements

on convenient terms of monthly payments.

Check up on what is needed to make your home more attrac-

tive and comfortable. Get estimates of cost. Then see us about a

loan that will enable you to carry out your plans this spring.

Winchester Trust Company

35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DIPOtIT insurance CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BVITEM

BANKING HOURS: S A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY
Except

Wednesdays and Saturdays
8 A. M. to 12 noon

SECOND COSGRKOATIONAI. CHl'RCH ,
CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST

Comer of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. Maccallum. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Organist and

Choir Director.

FOR SALE WANTED HELP WANTED

Sun. lay. April 10.

10:00 n. m. Chureh School.

11:00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship for Young People

meets every other Sunday at G:S0 p. m.
Bethany Society for women meets the

first Tuesday of each month at 2:00 p. m.
Missionary Society meets the third

Thursday at 2:80 p. m.
Adult Group meets the third Thursday at

8:00 p. m.
Illblc study class meets the first Thurs-

day at 8:00 p. m.
Merry Marthas meet every other Wed-

nesday at K:00 p. m.
Family Night is the fourth Thursday at

8:00 p. m.

A Friendly Church at the Fork
of the Road

Ilev. John Snook. Jr., Minister. Resid-
ence HO Dix Street, Winchester 6-0139.

Mr. Raymond Chase. Ceneral Su;
intendent, 155 Cambridge street.

Winchester 8-0322-W,
Mr. Charles 1.. Putter, Organist and

Choir Director.

LINCOLN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOC. HEAR TALK ON
MEDICAL CENTER

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

Sunday,
9:80 a.

Departmei
10:45 n

Primary

April 10.

m, Junior and Intermedial
ts of the Sunday School.

Heparin

Moi10:45 a.

"What Th
will be a llapt

of Members.
7:80 p. m. The Life of Ji

ologue written and presented
Coming Events

Thursday. April 14.

7:45 p. m. Moundy Thuri

and
ents of the Sunday

ling Worship. Subject :

Means To Me." There
I Service and Reception

Se

FOR SALE Easy washer with spin
dryer $110.00 Man's black custom made
overcoat, size 40. 816.00 also brown top-
coat sixe 40. 115.00 Telephone Winchester
6-230:t-M.

Mid. lie-age.
ui home tn

•. Winches

la.ly will take
I children while
r 6-0229-W. •

WANTED Thr

dark
eight

FOB SALE Dining room set.

stain table, side board, serving ti

Windsor chairs, also refrigerntoi
Electric two door, good conditio
moderate. 5* Swan road. Tel.

ter 6-0887.

FOR SALE -1087 Willys Four Door
Sedan. Recent engine job and many
parts replaced. 22 M. P. ti. Beat offer

over 165, Winchester 6-067 K-M.

WANTED Alterations and dressmak-
ing at home or by the day. Call WOburn
2-O008.M. ap8-2t*

WANTED A
i mow grass. I

ished. Teleph.

POR SALE -Spinet piano and bench,
high quality, like new. private sale, reason-
able. Call LOngwood 8-8122.

For Sale -Hoy's size 28 English bicycle

with basket, stand and speedometer. Price
825.00. Call Winchester 6-0757. «

one day each week
mower will be fur-
Winchester H-01KS

Bp8-2t

WANTED Vet. wife and child desire

I-.", or 6 room apartment. Responsible -

Respect property. References, Tel. Win-
chester K-0441-K. *

r appointment. Pleasant work,
n average pay. Full time also
Write Star Office. Box J-5. •

Better tha
available.

HELP WANTED Millions of women
like Avon advertising •- See Avon ads in

leading magazines. Thousands of women
like to sell Avon --For the Interesting de-

tails ..n this money-making opportunity

write Avon Dist. Mgr., Box 263 Salem.
Mass. Tel. Salem 6288-W before 10 a. m. •

POSITION WANTED - Experienced
woman will baby sit or take charge of
house days or week-ends in ntiBence of
parents. Tel. Winchester 6-0927-M. •

LADIES Why don't you join other
women who find representing Avon in

their neighborhood an easy, dignified way
of making money? There is an opportun-

ity now in Winchester. Write Avon Man-
ager. Box 268, Salem or Tel. SAIem 8283-W
mornings before ten. men 26-3t»

FOR 8ALE Wrought-iron dining room
Chandelier. 115.00. New photography
enlarging easel and three XxlO developing
pans. $10.00. Eight odd-size glass cabinet
doors. Tel. Winchester 6-2680.

FOR SALE— Oenuine mahogany dining
room set. player piano. R. C. A. Combin-
ation Radio and Phonograph, open book-
case desk, "8xl0'6" rug. also 7x« rug, car-

pet sweeper, lamps, incidentals, drain*.

Apply h Palmer street, Arlington or call

ARlington 6-6880-J.
*

POSITION WANTED High school
graduate would like clerical work full

time in the vicinity of Woburn or Win-
chester. Call WOburn 2-OS24-R. •

WANTED -By elderly lady. former
'inchester resident, 2 rooms and hath
ith kitchen privileges on second floor,

•ar center. Call Winchester 6-1651-R. •

s couple desire
<e to rent. Fur-
Write Star Office

FOR SALE C.ir

112.00, Call Wine

FOR SALE -1946 Mercury. 4-door. radio
and heater, privately owned. Excellent
condition. Call Winchester 6-0780. •

i

WANTED Husines
apartment or small Hon
nlshcd or unfurnished.
Box B-8.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE Would like

to exchange completely modernised older

type house in Wymnn School district for

smaller :i U, or 4 bedroom house. Write
Star Office. Box L-7.

MOTOR VEHICLE EXAMINER: Men
21 to 50. Capable of learning by home

study, prepare for this examination sched-

uled for this year. Veterans have prefer-

ence. For interview write Framingham

Civil Service School, Framingham Center,

Massachusetts. apl-2t*

TO LET

FOR RENT Available July

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in :

The Fatherhood of God;
The Brotherhood of Man

;

The Leadership of Jesus

:

Salvation by Character:
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapmnn, Minister.
Dr. Ingeborg D. Mlchelsen. Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.
Mrs. Mary Rnnton Witham. Director of

Music and Organist.
Mrs. Bradford Darling. Church Secre-

tary.

Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949.

SERVICE OF LENTEN MUSIC BY THE
POLYPHONIC CHOIR

PAI.M SUNDAY, 4 P. M.

Directed by J. Albert Wilson. Organist
and Choirmaster

Close to 50 members of the I.in-

ner, coin School Mothers' Association

Tel. . in Winchester met Wednesday
afternoon, (April lil to hear Mrs.

Clement A. Smith of Cambridge,
describe progress of the Children's

Medical Center Campaign to raise

an $11,5(10,(1(10 building fund.

Declaring that the care afforded
' the child in his formative years
'sets the pattern for his require-

ments in later life, Mrs. Smith, a

I professor at Radcliffe College, em-
phasized the need for the hospital's

I
expansion program to meet the in-

i creasing demands placed upon it.

"That Ypur Children May Live,"

!r popular documentary film pro-

, duced at Children's Hospital was
shown. It affords a glimpse of the

. pediatric developments achieved by
' world-famous doctors attached to

the hospital medical staff.

GALUFFOS
TAXI

TEL. Wl 6-0602
fl8-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
fts-w

Organ
\ndanti
•My He

A lit hoi

s niie

Ill 11 v

ship

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580

Sundny. April 10.
0:00 a. m. Junior Choir. Metcalf Union

Room.
9:30 a. m. Junior Church. Meyer Chapel.

Roherton

10:00 a.

Kilbrith Ban
Phillips And.
and M. I, T

1 1 :00 a. i

Hall
1 1 :00 a. m

Sermon. "D
Wednesday,

1 1 :00

Metcalf I'ni
formerly

S ike
master

School, Lawrance

with

POR
practic
erator

:

ARIinc.
Arlingi

Kl.K Boy's English
new: headlamp . hull

iddle hag. Best offer

5-T091-W or call 72 Or

bicycle.

In gen-
Phone

FOR SALE Pair of Ruby-eyed Polish

(White) rabbits and hutch. Call Win-
chester 6-2668-W, •

FOR SALE Westinghnuse electric

range, perfect condition. May be seen at

4 Hushcliff road.

FOR SALE Modern Walnut dining
room set :

excellent condition. Call PBos-
pect 6-4641.

FOR SALE -Oriental rug. Kasiak. 10

ft. X l>. Blue und red. Good condition.
Original Price 1300, Will sell for ilOO.

Call WOburn 2-1S41-R *

WORK WANTED Spring is here ! Call

us for men to do thai clean-up.

paint-up job you've been planning. Den-
nison Home Service. SToneham 6-0636-R.

apl-2t

WANTED BY COUPLE Two or more
rooms or apartment furnished or unfur-
nished. Tel. Winchester K-1740-M.

mch25-.1t*

miles north of Portland
Excellent for children,

m hay. Electric kitche

hours from Boston. 1

Winchester 6-0tMhVR.

Oci

Service of Worship
entangled doom."
April Li.

i. Rummage Sale.
Thursday. April 14.

?:4fi p. m. Standing Committee.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Waahington
streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: IS Kalrmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.
Raymond Sheppard Pugh, Organist and

Director of Senior Choir.
Mildred /wicker Abrahamson. Director

of Youth choirs.
Miss Marlon Dennlson. Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.
Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School

Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12, Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2*64.

"Jesus. Word ... (loll Ineiil

Anthem
,
"Dark was the earth with

I
Anthem

j
"I see His blood upon the rose"

j
Offering and Offertory

Andante
1 Anthem
I "Let all mortal flesh keep silence"
• Scripture - St. Mark. Chapter II

Requiem Brahms
'

, Recessional Hymn - No. 246
Benediction and Choral Amen

People Seated i

Organ Postltldo
Andante Karg-Elert

CARD OF THANKS

Elgar
aging" Bach

™! '4t?ndin>!
( ,n Tuesday afternoon, April 12-

copie ISSdingi ! th the Guild will have a very in-:

teresting and important meeting at
iate Mozart

Lycelirn Hall at 2:30 P. M. Plans!
louds" Haydn will be discussed and committees

selected in the interst of the an-
i

proaching Spring Bridge which is

Mozart scheduled to take place on Thurs-

Holst dav
>
A l,ril 28*n at the Bear Hi "

ALLEN'S TAXI

Wl 6-0792
m-tt

Country Club in Stoneham. Mem-
bers will be contacted for both
luncheon and bridge reservations
and it is the hope of our President,
Mrs. Chester Powers, that this an-
nual colorful and festive occasion
will be most successful. A magni-
ficent luncheon menu has been se-

to^r bends' i«**.
d - By attendance and en-

tifni flowers, spiritual bouquets and other thusiasm you encourage immeasur-
ably the members of the Board who
give so untiringly of their time and
efforts.

•rank J.

The Di

mpathy which
r recent bereave
Hennessey, and
naghey Family

Roy F. Mellett

DAY and NIGHT

Wl 6-0121 52 VINE ST-

HOLY WEEK AT FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

Miss Phyllis McManus, daughter
I
of Dr. and Mrs. P. J. McManus had
the pleasure of having her first

Holy Week at the First Baptist plane trip last week goine over to

Church will be ushered in with the Buffalo, New York to visit with her

three vested choirs of the Church aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
presenting a festival of song at the ward J. Devlin.

Palm Sunday Morning Sanctuai

NEW FLOORS LAID
OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

nnd hath,
ntal MOO.

Four
Call

April

FOR RENT Available April 18th. Un-
furnished third floor apartment: I veilroom

,

living room, dinette, bath and unequipped
kitchenette. Address Star Office, Box 8-8

School

Servi

,.l M

L.

OPENS ACCOUNTING
OFFICE

SAGGING fePRINGS in upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG — • -- — IT"" "

i

""'

PRi'F Work done in your home. Divan den Lane, who recently opened an
,
Fell vship he

Mr. Richard B. Knight of 15 Al-
j jflj

. „n Lane, who recently opened an
, Pel

118.50: chair. .8.75. .Written Lifetime accounting office in Winchester is !
All young people a

Wtt fttlt W! graduate of Dartmouth College
i 'J

WAithim r-a-iao-M. jyo-tf and Harvard Graduate School of Hon Hall.

Palm Snnila
0:80 a. m.

Brotherhood.
10:48 a. m. San

music by the Junior. Youth at
Choirs. Sermon by the Kev. 1

Bailey. "A Master for the City."
10:45 a. m. Nursery ami Kindergarten.
4:00 p. m. Intermediate Fellowship.

Leader. Russell MacLeod.
7:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship will meet

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Cecil W.
Pride. Ill Cambridge str.-et. Special Holy
Week service prepared for young people.

His Own." Music by

service. The traditional "Palms"
by Fame, accompanied by trump-
eters Betty Ann Carlisle, Howard

Special E. Chase and Robert W. Lamson,
will be included in the musical
program. The pastor, Rev. Walter
Lee Bailey, will preach on "A Mas-
ter for the City" in his Lenten

,

series on the theme "We Seek a
Master."
On Maundy Thursday evening

at 7:45 o'clock, the ordinance of

Dr. John J. Camuso Ph. G.

Podiatrist - Chiropodist

408 Washington St., Wincheste
Eve appointments
Wl 6-2606-J

house calls

MY 6-8737
apx-St

i

-
I

Specializing in small home
repairs

ROY W.WILSON
40 Church St. Wl 6-2547-

J

~55TiansBsr* Thomas Qui'lev' Jf-

ill

are Invited.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE Winchester on Winter
Pond. Must sacritlce immediately cute
Spanish bungalow. Oenuine tile naif.

Five rooms. 'J pluy rooms in basement.
Also laundry with new Bendix automatic
washer. Brand new forced hot Water
system. Two terraces, wharf anil small
boat. Look at it. Will take tirst reason-

able offer. Located at 11 Cheslerford road.

Business Administration. He re-

ceived his C. P. A. certificiate in

New Jersey.
FURNITURE RF.FINISHINO -Chair; Hl> is a member of the American

rr'nTw. ^n^6lLjlr%J^S& at Accountants, the New
chairs for sale, also fire-place billows. Call Jersey Society of Certified Public
Winchester 0-1027. "»*'

Accountants and the National As-

plastic TILE- For Kitchen and Bath Sociations of Cost AcCOUtantS.

FOR BALE- Man's bicycle, full

door mirror, large Venetian blind,

articles. Call Winchester 6-0:116.

length
various

NEW MAPLE SYRl'P now ready. Num-
ber 1 or Fancy 15.80 per gallon f. o. b.

Richtord. John P. Dyer, Kichford. Ver-
mont. »P8-3»

ulid and Marbleiied Colors. Im-
mediate Installation. .Free Kstimates.

A. ti. Melloi. Call SToneham M271.
npl-4t

WEDDING CAKES- When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio thnt makes a

pecialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Emile Marquis, Nl Central street, Woburn
WOburn 2-1778. M-tf

I

"The Cross was His Own."
and Muriel Pride and Dr. Pride. Baptism will be administered and

taJSd
,h" wrvlc°' the hand of Christian fellowship

will be given to a large number of
Scouts. Troop 7. Recrea- new members. A recognition serv-

Tuesday. April 12. '«> for members baptized into the
7:80 p. m. Mariner Scouts. Recreation chlllch membership during the past

Hf'k , .... „ _ ... _ „ year will be observed and a memo-
iloo p. m.' ^.^laTlk^u^'lIeet. rial service for those of the Church

ing. family who have passed away dur-
w.Hinesday. April is. in>f t f,e year followed by the ob-
0:45 p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal. ' - .1 . j. o tu
7 ::in p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal. .

servance of the Lord s Supper. I" he
h A wa imi t Soinet

Maundy Thursday. April 14. , Senior Choir will present the Sa.T?an? J 5. 'n
"

7 :45 p. m. Moundy

CqtV Manure, Asphalt Driveways

Power Rolled. Mason Work

J. A. COSTANZ

A

Tel. MEIrose 1-7812

aps-tf

Two Pianos
Piano Tuner has on sale for

customers a small 5' Grand Piano,

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MA80N
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Powar 8hor»l Air Compressor
Road Rolltr Dri ling

Concrete Mixer Blaitlni

Tractor

Hasting
Rock EieavatiM

iti iH nun \ nun v* in |'H ,n in. vnc ., J r* '

ly Thursday Evening I m„,if.a | nftrt of this service which Wallet and Uavis

nuarv 1943 Mr Knight mar- Service. Ordinance of Baptism and the
musical paii oi inis service, w nun

(

. . .
, jk

"former Jaiwt Am Weill of - Supper. Reception of now mem- 8 one of the most impressive and Li*°°e olormeruanei nnn wenim |„.,. S Memorial Service for those who have important of the Holy Week serv-

ln Ja
ried the
Bl'adlee road, Medfol'd. Mr. passed away during the past year.

Knight's fathers' family come from ' \^ $™-
y Apr|l , Bi

Pianos. Both
new and will

be sold at a sacrifice

—

WAtertown 4-3476

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

fn-tf

Newburyport.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
the Chapel,
nior Choirs.
I young people

ay Youth Service
y the Youth and
by the Pastor,

ited to attend.

HAND RAILS—Steel and safety

Platform ornamental iron rails,

per pair. Custom made rail

at $2.75 per foot. We make i

Tel. Aldington M8Mj

rails.

$9.25

nd Install

d:t-tf

B. & S.

& Crafts
ARIingto

UPHOLSTERY
>rk of all kinds
Nook. Windiest.
6-1818.

COMPANY—
Call Hobby

r 6-231 1-W or
all-tf

PIANO TUNING i-li

WANTED
ubstitute. Fo
•d K. Hanson,
u n 2-2017-M.

ears in

cal ex.
omplcte
hi Mam

f4-tf

WANTED - Alterations and Dressmak-
u. k«m« or by tin day. Call WOburn

mchlS-4t

WANTED
house. 5 or
0870-J.

WANTED
Wincheste

RENT
ns. Tel

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
nations on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere In the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent, J. F. McGrath. Jr
Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or
Chester li-3130,

Hiram Moody of Oxford street,

head of Moody Motor Sales Inc.,

of W2 Main street, is among the
members of the Metropolitan Bos-
ton Pontine Dealers Association

who participated in the recent
donation of $1,000 to the Children's

Medical Center Building Fund.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bennett of 10

Ewell road, were in Williamsburg,
Va. this week visiting the historic

city that has been restored to its

18th 'century appearance by John
I). Rockefeller, Jr. While in the

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.

On Good Friday morning at 9:30
a. m. a Chapel Service particularly
for the Church School children and
Young People will be held, with
Mr. Bailey bringing the message.
The Junior and Youth choirs will

be heard at this time.
A cordial invitation is extended

to the public to join in these Holy

n.X
d
"ehS!TU?vlM.

M " the "m ' hour
,
Week services, which will culmi-

Wednesday testimonial meetinjr 8 p. m. nate in the beautiful triumphant
Heading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace I service on Easter Slindav.

lorT Thompson Street). Open daily ex-
1 L_

rept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

McMurray't Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2-1377-R
mch23-tf

"Are Sin. Disease, and Death Real?"
s the Irfsson-Seriuon subjgt'l for Sunday.
Vprll 10.

Golden Text: "Bless the Lord. O my
lout, and forget not all his benefits ; who

Win'- C«ty they were guests at the Wil- forgiveth all thine iniquities; wh6 healeth

njo-tf
1 lianisburg Lodge.

Good used
8-0025-M.

WANTED -Good home* fo

ang.ua black female kittens.

Weeks April 20th. Call Winch.

POSITION WANTED
woman would like work by t

SToneham 6-1303-W.

WANTED Baby-sitting. by
*g«l woman. References giver
Crosier. Winchester 6-1H71.

middle
Mrs.

WANTED
furnished ai
WInchesrer t

Working couple desire un-
artm.nt. No children. Call

-1B54. Miss Macklin. •
I

WORK WANTED -We supply all types
of home service - nurses, domestics, handy-

men. Also do dressmaking, home catering,
appliance and sewing machine repairs
D--nn'ton Home Service. SToneham 6-

FOR SALE
WINfHFtTFR filRI

(Chardon Rd. off Main St. near Medford Line)

30X30 portable, log siding, screened porch, 3 toilets, 2 washbowls,

sink, wood range. Good condition. Suitable for summer house,

camp, or construction office. Must be removed from premises.

Best offer over $500. Shown Sunday, April 10, Wl 6-0538-J.

all thy diseases .
who redeemeth thy life

from destruction"
I
Psulms 103:2-4).

Sermon : Passages from the Bible i King
James Version i include:

"And. behold, there was i woman which
had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years,

and was bowed together and could in no
wise lift up herself. And when Jesus
taw her, he called her to him. and said

unto her. Woman, thou art loosed from
thine infirmity. And he laid his hands on
her: and immediately she was made
straight, and glorified God" i Luke 13:11-

131. Correlative passages from "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures"

by Mary Baku Eddy include:

"If sickness l« true or the idea of Truth,

you cannot destroy sickness, and it would
be absurd to try. Then classify sickness

and error as our Master did. when he
spoke of the - |rk

-
whom Satan hath

bound,' and find a sovereign antidote for
error in the nfe-giving power of Truth
acting on human belief, a power which
opens the prison doors to such as are
bound, and sets the_eapUve free physically

and morally

John J. Patterson of Cabot street
a Freshmaa at Nichols Jr. Col-
lege, Dudley, received his Varsity
Basketball Letter at the Annual
Winter Sports Banquet by coach,
Hal Chalmers. Patterson former-
ly attended Winchester High
School.

Latest Books

Lending Library

WINSLOW
| PRESS

FOR SALE
Cow Manure
2 yard load ST.

4 yard load §13.

Cardens Plowed
Weiss SToneham 0-0689

Dr. Ruth At Boulc
Chiropodist— Podiatrist

N VINE ST. WTNCBMTn
(opposite Winchester Theatre)

Bears by Appointment Only

Ttl Wlnehcrter 6-198f

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS— TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS— HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhc-ad Thr.."
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-2714-M

MEN
Try wearing a shirt laundered

the Embassy way.

Embassy Hand Laundry
595 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
For^deUvery servicegall Wl 6-2220

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Coll Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

AwningB TeaU
Venetian Blinds Shades

TeL CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

rte-tf
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MRS. WILLIAM GOODHUE
ENTERTAINS ANNUAL

MEETING HOME CHURCH
GUILD

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF THE MYSTIC GLEE CLUB

Top Row left to right : R. H. B. Smith, VV. Noel Middleton, William F. Cruder, Benjamin T. Mar-

shall Jr., Keith D. Snyder, Harry C. O'Brien Carroll B. Knowlton.

Bottom Row: William M. Hopkins, Edmund H. Povey, Thomas Worthed, Robert W. Carlson, Austin

E. N'anry. Ralph F. Curtis, Ernest L. Hayward.

Not in the picture: Robert W. Armstrong and Erskine N. White. Jr.

This group of officers and committee chairman of the Mystic Glee Club of Winchester are conclud-

ing locally a very successful season when the entire club presents their Annual Spring Concert on Fri-

day evening. April 22nd, in the Winchester High School Auditorium in behalf of their sponsoring mem-
bership.

MORNING COFFEE AT
GREY ROCKS

Mrs. Howard J. Chidloy is open-

ing her home, Grey Hocks, on Fern-

way, Monday morning at 10:30 for

coffee and the launching of the

ticket-selling campaign for "The
Gondoliers," Gilbert and Sullivan

operetta to be presented by the

Parish Players of the First Congre-

WASHINGTON SCHOOL NOTES I GOOD GOVERNMENT DAY AT
THE STATE HOUSE

The kindergarten of the Wash-
ington School will present a highly

i pau i Dillingham, Winchester
entertaining assembly today for High School senior, attends the
the rest of the school. The pvo-

J
proceedings of the Student Legis-

gram will feature a concert by the
;
[ature today as representative of

Rhythm Band, two dances, songs,
. the 29th Middlesex District. He

and a dramatization of the story.
! be the guest of the regular

Little Black Sambo. Representative to the Genera
Coach Meurling recently showed Court, Mr. Harrison Chadwick.

The Home Church Guild of the

First Congregational Church at

its annual meeting Tuesday. April

5th, had the pleasure of listening

to Mrs. William Goodhue speak on

flower arrangements suitable for

the home. The speaker illustrated

her talk by displaying charming
arrangements, simple in design

but with beautiful results. Her
enthusiastic audience asked many
questions and came away with
many new ideas.

Mis. Donald B. Tarr led the de-

votional service by reading partic-

ularly fitting verses from the bible

and a lovely spring poem.
The nominating committee an-

nounced the following officers for

next year; Director, Mrs. Frank
H. Knight: Ass't. Director, Mrs.

James H. Coon; Secretary, Mrs.

Earl W. Doub; Program Chair-

men, Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl. Mrs.

Leon F. Sargent; Finance, Mrs.

Raymond C. Straw-bridge; Public-

ity, Mrs. George B. Field; Mem-
bership, Mrs. Donald C. Davis;

Flower, Mrs. R. H. B. Smith;
Delivery of Flowers, Mrs. Earle E.

Andrew:
s, Mrs. Ruth E. Hilton;

Vestments, Mrs. Allen O. Eaton,

Nominating. Mrs. Malcolm D. Ben-
nett; Members at Large, Mrs.

Harold M. Jones, Mrs. Marshall
W. Symmes. Mrs. Frank H.

Knight presided, Mrs. Earl W.
Doub read the Secretary's report

and Mrs. Raymond C. Straw-bridge

gave the financial report. A de-

licious punch was served by Mrs.

Carl C. Zimmerman and her very
able committee.

BAPTIST YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP

POLYPHONIC CHOIR OP FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

TO PRESENT BRAHMS'

large ticket committee, headed

by Mrs. Franklin McDermott. Mem-
bers include Mrs. Horace P. Abbott,

Mrs. Edward A. Bartlett. Mrs. F.

Milne Blanchard, Mrs. George
Brayley, Mr
Roswell M.
Maurice F. Brown, Mrs. Richard
K. Caldwell, Mi s. Raymond J. Cart-

er, Mrs. Frank R. Creelman, Mrs.
Donald C. Davis, Mrs. Hall B.

Gamage, Mrs. Harold A. Hall, Mrs.
George S. Hebb, Mis. Frederick E.

Hollins, Mrs. E. Hawes Kellev, Mrs.
William T. Kelly, Mrs. R. Ashley
Lewis, Mrs. Sanford H. Moses, Mrs.
James Nowell, Mrs. E. Oher Pride,

Mrs. Harrison R. Simpson, Mrs.
Charles W. Tozier and Mrs. Charles
M. Yanner.

The purpose of the program was
to stimulate the children's interest

in health habits.

Part of the program was devot-

ed to health rules, illustrated and

State government for one day.

J. Waldo Bond, Mrs. explained by Jimmy Bravarcos.
Boutwelli Sid; Mrs. Donald Farnham, Janet Lorentzen,

]

Buddv Callahan. Janet Donovan,
Robert Wright. Roberta Watson,

and Judy Hanley.
Next came a play, "Kathy

Learns a Lesson." Included in the
1

Cast were Ann Neville, Katherine
Cavanaugh, Patty Chaffe. Marsha
Nettleton, Stephen Tucker. Judy
Janson. Beverly Bonnell, Robert

Gardneit Jimmy Bravacos, Bruce
Bonnell. Richard Crockford, Lois

McClintock, Barbara Burr, and i

Judy Murray.
The assembly closed with a quar-

tet composed of Patty Chaffe, Bev-

erly Bonnell, Ann Neville, and I

Roberta Watson.
The study of the earth, recently-

begun by the fifth grade, has been
high-lighted by several interesting

motion pictures. The latest film

which Mr. Nault has shown to his

class explained the crusty surface

of the earth.
Grade six is planning to visit the

Bedford Airport next Wednesday.
This expedition will enable the stu-

dents to see at first hand the

The Youth Fellowship of First

Church will hold its Sunday even-

ing meeting, April 10th at seven

o'clock at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

Cecil W. Pride, 111 Cambridge
street. The program will be "The
Cross was His Own." an impressive
Holy Week Service prepared es-

pecially for young people. The
special music included in the pro-

Boys playing ball on the vacant gram will be a duet. "God So Loved

at lit the coiner of Salisbury the World." from Stainer's "Cru-

1

street and Wildwood street broke cifixon," sung by Misses Alice and

two windows in a neighboring Muriel Pride, and the spiritual,

house. Officer William E. Cassidy "Were You There When They Cru-

broke up the game and made ar- 1 cified My Lord," sung by Dr. Pride,

rangements for the boys respon- ! All the young people are cordially

sible for the broken glass to pay invited to be present. A fellow-

for it. ship hour will follow.

The first half of the beautiful

and majestic "Requiem" by Johan-
nes Brahms will be sung by the
Polyphonic Choir of the First
Congregational Church Sunday
afternoon at four o'clock under the
direction of the well known choir-

master and organist. J. Albert
Wilson. On the same program are
four selections of Lenten music by
Mozart. Haydn, Robertson, and
Hoist. The printed program ap-
pears in this issue under the
church notice.

Augmented by four male voices

the choir will sing with its regular
soprano and alto sections which
have done such fine work over the
years.
At last Thursday's rehearsal the

Music Committee of the church
was present to hear the choir's
progress and preparation for this

concert. Expressing real pleasure
not only with the lovely program
but the manner in which it is being
performed, the Committee com-
plimented Mr. Wilson and the en-
tire choral group during the social

hour which followed while refresh-
ments were served. Members of

the committee stated that many
people are not aware of the steady
and conscientious effort that go
into preparing for such a concert.

The public is cordially invited to

attend this beautiful service of

musical worship. Dr. Howard J.

Chidley will conduct the service.

An offering will be taken.
Singing members of the choir

are as follows:
Members of the choir include;

sopranos, Genevieve Crovo. Dor-
othea Dodd, Florence Doe, Con-
stance Greene. Betty Hammel.
Margaret Hodgson, Sadie Horn.
Nellie H. Hultgren. Marjorie L.

McGaw and Rose Minasian. Grace
B. Mitchell. Ruth Nelson. Nina
Richardson. Louise W. Robie, Nor-

ma P. Sleeper and Florence Stev-

ens.
Altos, Ruth M. Albee, Frances

Bartlett, Olive Bird. Bertha Blan-
chard, Marilyn Drake, Eva Jones.
Emily D. Lewis and Constance
Marshall.

Tenors, Ragnar Brandt, F.

Milne Blanchard, T. Parker Clarke,
Wilkin Hopkins. Ben Marshall,
Aram Mouradian and John Thorn-
ton.

Basses. Charles Buchanan, Wil-
lis Doe. Albert Hiatt. Kenneth Mc-
Kay, George E. Niles and Roger
Tolman.

HOME FROM WELLESLEY

Winchester girls who are home
for spring vacation from Welles-
ley College include Miss Vivienne
Chapman, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Paul H. Chapman of 33 Glen
Green; Miss Joan Sprague, daugh-
ter of Mrs. George E. Sprague of

Swan toad: Miss Linda Louise
Fielding, daughter of Mr. Andrew
B. Fielding of 12 Lawrence street;

and Miss Molly Ann Heath, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Parker Heath
of s Fernway.

Vivienne Chapman, who is a se-

nior, has been a member of the

College Choir and is doing indepen-

dent research on labor unions in

connection with her major field.

Joan Sprague is a member of Phi

Sigma society, and Linda Fielding

is Assistant Business Editor of

News, the college newspaper.

Spring vacation will continue until

April 12.

For all the News read the Win-
Chester Star.

CHOIR FESTIVAL

Raymond Sheppard Pugh, or-

tanist and director, and the
enior Choir of The First Bap-

tist Church have received high
praise for their Choir Festival

given laBt Sunday afternoon.
Under Mr. Pugh's skillful lead-

ership this choir has done excellent
work. Their part of the pro-

gram began with the Christmas
anthem "And the Glory of the
Lord" from The Messiah by Hand-

Wind
Cleanina

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-2077-R

- Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

el thus framing the picture for
many moods of light and shade planes and other equipment about

for the eighteen voices. Each of which they are now studying. Mr.

the three groups of anthems de- Nault, the science instructor, wtll

picted a season of the church year, be in charge of the trip. Trans-
portation will

Ermson and
will drive.

be furnished by Mrs.
Mrs. Newhall who

the "Blessed Jesu" from "Stahat
Mater" of Dvorak was given with
dramatic effect. Also included
were numbers by modern com-
posers, notably, "Behold Now,
Praise the Lord" toy Titcomb.
The soloists of this choir, Mild-

red Zwicker Abrahamson, soprano, , ,
, , . , ,

and Dr. Cecil W. Pride, baritone. ^ugh^r "f Mr- ,
and

,
"*» H

™"\J

'

added to the beauty of the serv- P. Richardson of Everett avenue

DRIVING TO

Miss Mary

CALIFORNIA

Lee Richardson,

ice with selections from "St. Paul"
by Mendelssohn and "The Seven
Last Words" by Dubois.
The fine musicianship of Ray-

mond Sheppard Pugh was express-
ed in the rendering of widely vari-
ed organ solos and his playing
of the "Toccata" (Symphony V)
by Vidor was the h:

truly fine program.
point of a

will leave Saturday to drive to

Palo Alto. Calif. Miss Richardson,
who has been employed as a com-
puter at the Electronic Research
Lab. at Harvard, has accepted a
position as administrative assis-

: tant in the newly formed Radio
1 Systems Lab. at the Stanford Re-
search Institute.

Miss Jane Coulson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Coulson of

Sheffield road, will make the trip

West with Miss Richardson, but

NOW OPEN
HARVEY'S BARBER SHOP

10 Winchester Place Opposite Police Station

Mr. Harvey wishes to thank hit* many friend* ami business

associate* around the BqatlrC for the beautiful flowers.

^vg^^g^-! tjg^-' ijg^-! t-^J t-^«/J tjjjd-' t>j^J tvg/Jiv^/Jtvy/Jt\gjj t-vgjJl-^Syt-^KJl^jKJ

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P.M.

- CHOICE USED CARS -
WE OFFER THE BEST USED CAR GUAR,

IN NEW ENGLAND
1918 Ford V8 4-door Sedan Spec. Deluxe. 1911 Chevrolet Sedan, newly painted. Radio

Heater, spotlight, etc. with a brand new and heater. Very nice car $895.00

motor, not a rebuilt motor $1595.00

., „. ._ ~ % _ . 1918 Ford Spec. Deluxe 6 cyl. 4-door Sedan
939 La Salle Club ( oupe. Radio, heater „eater w|t|| brand ^ motor „ot „ rebujU

foglights, backup light, many other extras.
one $1495.00

Completely overhauled. Mechanically per-

fect $950.00
, 911 Convert ibie Coupe, Mercury. Radio

1946 Nash Ambassador Sedan, Radio and and heater. Brand new top, very clean auto-

Heater. This is a very fine family car $1245 mobile $1045.00

- CASH or MONTHLY PAYMENTS -

Maguire Motor Co. ~:£K55T
DIRECT FACTORY DESOTO-PLYMOUTH NEW CAR DEALERS

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bottger
of Sheffield road have returned
home after visiting their son Wil- gh^ plans "t° return to Boston by
liam C. Bottger and family of

piane eariy in May. The two Win-
Roanoke, Va Enroute they also tester girls will be accompanied
visited with friends m New York ! hy Miss Betty Messenger a college
and Washington.

|

friend of Miss Richardson's from
' West Harford, Conn. Miss Mess-
enger will remain in Palo Alto.

for a

ORDER YOUR

IIKEXIf
Venetian Blinds

They possess all the

obvious beauty of fine

blinds ... all the hidden

available

in your choice of
steel, wood,

aluminum, bakelite

r»t It ttmmptl

DOROTHY ELLIS

543 Main St,, WI 6-05U

Mrs. N. Roland Nelson, of 8 Hill-

side avenue, accompanied by Mrs.

i

Ralph G. Lumb, of Pawtucket, R.I.,

is at the Hotel Traymore in At-

i

lantic City for an indefinite stay.

ALLIED VAN LINES
'World's Largest Long Distance Movers'

Local Agent-Members

Arlington Storage Warehouse
'ROOF STORAGE-LOCAL MOVING-PACKING

ARlmgton 5-0603
dSl-*ow

DRESS UP-ITS EASTER TIME

BUY YOURSELF A NEW SPRING OUTFIT

We're really proud of our new Spring suits and you'll

be proud to own one. We're featuring rich clear cut worsteds

highly distinctive in patterns and colorings lustrous,

worsted gabardines, in many new handsome shades and

luxurious Worumbo flannels. Come in soon .... see yourself

in one of these fine suits.

MICHAEL-STERN SUITS ... $60 and $65

BOTANY
TOPCOATS

stetson hats

arrow shirts

van heusen shirts

interwoven socks

botany slacks

McGregor sportswear

IN THE BOY'S SHOP

SLACKS .. SHIRTS

BASQUE SHIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS

JACKETS .... SOCKS

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP

Easter Flower Show

AT

The Conservatories are at your service— ready to help yon

select a Corsage, a Plant, or Cut Flowers.

&

Orchids and other flowers are grown right here in Winchester.

s
ARE LOVELY and FAIRLY PRICED

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

186 Cambridge Street Tel. WI 6-0210
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Winchester's Engine 3 with a
crew in charge of Captain Ray
Han scom answered an alarm from
Woburn Box 52 Monday night.

The fire was a house on Auburn
street, and the local apparatus and
crew covered in at Woburn Head-
quarters.

W. H. S. VAUDEVILLE

UPHOLSTERY
and

RUG CLEANING
the way to have your upholstery
and rugs bright and gay is to have
them cleaned and shampooed by
hand.

Work Done In Your Home
Call

ARLAN M. MOWN
Room 618, Little Bldg.

Boston
HUbbard 2-1091

(Continued from page 1)

The group dancing, especially in

the^. Scottish and Tops in Taps
numbers was crisp and well done,
with the costuming of the Scotch
group particularly smart. The
costumes of the ponies in the An-
gostura number were also very at-

tractive and these girls did their
routines well. It is too bad in this

connection that Joan Wolsey, the
soloist in this number had to strive
to get her voice above an attack of
laryngitis. Her pantomime was
good as was that of Jan Meacham
in "Buttons and Bows," perhaps
as good an individual hit as there
was in the show. Incidentally only
a few weeks ago Jan was fighting
for her life in the hospital with a
ruptured appendix.
June Ryan's solo piano number,

"Malaguena", was well done and
Phyllis O'Neil did some nice indiv-

Trv

M. S G.
Mono Sodium Glutamate

Steps tip and accentuate* natural flavor.

You've Read About It

in House Beautiful
Readers Digest

Wall Street Journal

You've Heard Of It

as the secret of the
chefs at many fine

hotels and restaurants

Previously unavailable for home use

You Can Buy It Now!

6 oz. — $1.50

99-|-'; Pure
is Market

lenter, Mass.

CAMERAS
PROJECTORS

REDUCED 30% to50%
QUANTITY LIMITED
FULLY GUARANTEED

List SALE
Busch 2%X3% Press Camera f4.5 $225 ....$150

Flashgun-Rangefinder-Focuspot
Buccaneer 35mm. Camera f3.B

65

... . 40
Perfex 35mm. Camera f4.5

40

30
Hollywood Reflex Camera

20

10
Ansco Rediflex Camera

15

10
Spartus Press Flash Camera

15

10
Keystone 8mm. Movie Camera f3.5 55 ... . 40
Keystone 16mm. Movie Camera f2.7 83 ... . 60
Cinemaster II 8mm. Movie Camera 65 ... . 40
Keystone 8mm. Movie Projector

75

.... 60
Revere 8mm. Movie Projector

120

80
Weston Master II Exposure Meter

32

25
Ampro 16mm. Sound Movie Projector

435

.... 325
Victor 16mm. Sound Movie Projector

489

325
Marks Film Viewer

8

4
Mansfield Film Splicer

3

1

Craig 16 mm. Film Rewinds

10

6
GE PR-1 Exposure Meter

30

15
Crest Film Viewer-Splicer

16

... . 10
Ampro Film Splicers

18

.... 10
Tripod Pann Heads

6

.... 3
Kalart Passive Flashgun

9

.... 5

JACK PROCTOR
100 Essex St. MEIrose 4-0385

idual dancing in her song and
dance number as well as standing
out in the Chickadees' performan-
ces of the "Can Can."

Tops with the younger element
were easily the Harmonizers, who
were enthusiastically applauded,
even before they completed their

playing. The students also went
for Barry Grace and his hat mod-

I ellers in a big way, for Don Du-
charme and Jim Quine in their

parody on "Clancy Lowered the
Boom" with its reference to Bart-

i lett's "Jockeys", and the Messrs.
Butters. Keeney, Leary, Stevens,
Felmet and Hayward of the fac-
ulty.

Jim Quine's Baby Sitting num-
ber was another that was popular
with the students, as was the sing-

ing of Judy Flanders and Priscilla

. Turner, prone on the stage, with
: their heads and shoulders showing
I
outside the curtain. Nancy 0'-

Rourke's "hat-act" impersonations
were difficult and very well receiv-

ed.

Other popular skits were the
tumbling by five boy gymnasts and
Canine Capers, a trained dog num-
ber that probably wasn't as easy
as it looked. Three girls in jodh-
purs, Joan McKinley, Brenda Bowe
and Susan Martin showed their

dogs, Joan her cocker, "Silver";
Brenda her giant Great Dane, "Bo-
bo" and Susan, her black and white
setters, "Salt" and "Pepper". It

is reported that Mr. Hayward
made an involuntary contribution
to this number back stage, that
made a big hit, but apparently
there was nothing for publication
on his work.
The "Twinkle Toe Twins,"

Freshmen Annette Barbaro and
Audrey Smith offered ballet rou-
tines.

On the strictly musical side there
was the duet singing of Beverly
Gay and Priscilla Turner and of

Dorothy Brandt and John Mora-
bito, as well as the Girls' Octette,
with a medley of old and new fav-
orites, and a big group of boys in

black face who offered "I've Got
Plenty of Nuthin'," with Bob
Home singing the solo and inter-

polations by Frank "Lujack" (iig-

liotti; and "Old Man River" from

Pride In

Achievement
Our prescription service is recom-
mended not alone by our record of

many years of faithful service to

our community . . . not alone by
the hiR-hly trained and skilled phar-
macists who staff our modern
prescription laboratory . . . and not

alone by the stock of fine phar-
maceuticals on our shelves. More
than all of these our professional

service is recommended to you by
the pride in achievement that we
feel In preparing prescribed med-
icine which is just exactly what
your doctor intended.

PHARMACY.
I 294 WASH ST.W
WINCHESTER^

"Show Boat" with John lilorabito

singing the solo. John's singing
of this old favorite was exception-

ally good and the finale with the

glee club was very effective.

Not listed on the program was a
juggling number by D. Young &
Company, in which another stu-

dent had originally been co-billed

with Young. The latter failed to

show up. leaving Mr. Young rather
literally holding the bag. He did
well, with the impromptu assis-

tance of the versatile Mr. Quine
and "Joe" Harris; plus the operator
of the lights and an unnamed stooge
who read a paper through the act
at the rear of the stage.

Accompanists for the various
acts were Miss Eleanor Anifantis,
director of vocal music; Jimmy
Hennessey, Dorothy Brandt, Bar-
bara Elliott, Joan Flaherty, Judy
Flanders, Janet McCauley and
June Ryan.
At the finale, with the whole

cast on stage, Jim Quine, who also

welcomed the audience to the
show, presented Director Hay-
ward with a maroon sport shirt and
camel's hair sweater, prefacing
his presentation with an expres-
sion of the cast's appreciation of

Mr. Hayward's efforts.

The latter got a great hand as
he shuffled out onto the stage
from the wings, obviously "in
tough shape" after as gruelling a
week of it as any one has been
asked to go through since the
early days of the Republic.

The opening acts of the show
were marred by the seating of late

comers, many of these, with the
ushers, crowding the aisles at the

rear to the detriment of those try-

ing to see the show. These late

comers should be kept in the foyer
and let in only between acts. The
show has to commence on time be-

cause of its length and if those
who don't make the curtain know
they'll have to wait outside the au-
ditorium to be seated, they'll per-
haps make a little extra effort to

be on time. Both the young actors
and those in their seats would
appreciate this handling of a sit-

uation that is getting worse each
year.

Overture by the "Harmonizers"
John Hiimniunil - trumpet

Ken Harvey - clarinet
Don Duchnrme - bass
r'red Walsh - tromhum-
Robert Singer - Riiitur

John Davis - drums
Dave Hutehins - saxophone
Jimmy Hennessey - piano

Tumbling Tricks
Dirk Errico, Frank Errico, Dick Fundi.

John Farrell, George Johnson
Two Thrushes iSnngsi

Beverly Gay, Priscilla Turner
Canine Capers

Three Gala anil their Dogs
Joan McKinley and "Silver"

Brenda Howe and Hobo"
Susan Martin and "Salt" and "Pepper"

Moonlight Melodies
Dorothy Kiandt John Morabitu

Twinkle-Toe Twins
i Mullet I

Annette Harharo Audrey Smith
Barry from Puree

i What "Madam" Will Wear in Millinery i

Barry Grace Mary Coulson
Phoebe Greenwood Jean Neiley

Jan Meacham
"Malaguena"
i Piano Solo I

June Ryan
The Feminine Touch

i Impersonation I

Nancy O'Rourke
Ballet

Betsy Hooper
Breesy Baritnnera

i Songs and Chatter I

Don Ducharme Jim Quine
Oop The Avenue!

(Burlesque)
Jean Neiley Phyllis O'Neil

Tap Pattern
Joan Salmon

A Drfsh Of Angostura
iSingin' and Steppin'l

Janet Akeson Mary Baylies
Margery Bugbee Marjorie Carroll
Marilyn Chase Mary Anne Coulson
Pat McDermott Joan Hallo

Fay Zamanakos
Joan Wolsey. Soloist
"Buttons ami Bows"

(Singing and Pantominei
Jesn Meacham
Jazz Juleps
I Orchestra i

John Hammond Ken Harvey
Don Ducharme Fred Walsh

I
Bob Singer John Davis

Jimmy Hennessey - piano
Chickadees

I Can-Can Dancers i

' June Crosby Nancy Dowe
Allene Goodwin Phoebe lireenwood
Alice Hodge Patricia Mawn
Marlene Mitchell Mary O Mella
Phyllis O'Neil Nancy O'Rourke
Debby Symmes Janet Turner
Anita Watson Patricia Willing

Mississippi Serenade
(Black Face Stuff-

Andrew Antippas William Da vies

John Fudge Dominic (iiaralone

Frank Gigliotti Kdgar Hammond
Henry Hooper Robert Home
James Loftus Hubert Loftus
John Murabito Mario Mascioli
Joat Michelsen Michael Neagie
John Powers Richard Riga
Richard Rush Benson Snyder
Richard Trcaey Richard Wickerson

Jack Vardley
Solos by Boh Home and John Morabito

Sitting Pretty
< Impersonation i

Jim Quine
Petite Amourette
Phyllis O'Neil

i Song and Dance i

The Kilties Are Coming
I Scotch Costume Dance i

Lynn Aitkens Barbara Buffum
Carolyn Buracker Dianne Greer
Mary Johnston Patricia Kaknes
Ruth Morse Jean Neiley
Susan St. Clair Joan Wolsey

Octette
( Songs i

Martha Bailey Dorothy Brandt
Nancy Dowe Beverly Gay
Mary Ann Damon Phoebe Greenwood
Rosalind Ratcliff Priscilla Turner

Flexible Flyers
iTumbllngi

Ruth Capone Marjorie Carroll

Gretchen Daschbach Midge Dexter
Janet Easton Virginia Gaffney
Dianne Greer Dottie Kelley
Martha Knowlton Harris MacDonald
Sally Morgan Sue Morton
Mary O'Connell Sue Ordway

Vocal Vignette
I Duet I

Judy Flanders Priscilla Turner
D. Young and Company
(Juggling and Comedy i

B rush-Off Taps
(Dance Duoi

Charlotte Maroney Ellen Shoemaker
Acrobatic Ace

i Acrobatic Dance i

George Johnson
Tallahassee

(Fun Around a Mikei
Margery Bugbee Ann Laird

Nancy O'Rourke
Teddy O'Rourke
Jazz Interval
(Orchestra i

Platinum Patterns
.Living Statural

Paul Dillingham Robert Abranamson
Harry Myers John Richmond
Tony Peluso Dominic Sitppa

Paul Amlco Tony Clrurso
Hum and Strum

( Songs i

Jimmy Hennessey Roberl Home
Tops in Taps
iDnncingi

Margery Bugliee Patricia Connor
Ann Laird Charlotte Keefc
Dorothv Lazzaro Mao Kotun.li

Mary Marabella Ellen Shoemaker
Joan Hallo Charlotte Maroney

Solo Dancer - Marguerite Derra
FINALE

Entire Company
Committees

Ray Hayward Henry Knowlton
Helen Carroll Eleanor Anifantis

Dan O'Donnell
Tickets:

Miss Louise Cone. Faculty Supervisor
Marthv Bailey Sally Carlisle

Douglas Hawkins John Hogan
Patricia McElhlney Barbaro Michelson
Richard Hush Priscilla Sherman
Nancy Townley-Tllson Mildred True
Priscilla Turner Connie Wood

Publicity

:

Miss Pauline Goodrich. Faculty Super-

visor. Program Cover. Posters, and
Original Cuts for Advertising by mem-
hers of the school Art Classes

Advertising:
Ann Keeney Nancy Townley-Tllson
Linda Bartlett Loralne Augusta
Doris Casey Bette Fitzgerald

Stage Crew
Mr. Thomas Morse. Faculty Supervisor
Robert Elliott Robert Oxford
Peter Millett Leon Fernandez
Walter Maroney Robert Loftus

Ishers
Sheldon Caldwell Charles McGowan
Richard Carroll Tom McGowan
Robert Duckworth Larry Matthews
John Dattilo Edison Roberts
Gerald Groden Robert Scott
John Haggerty rieorge Tansey
John Hague Mden Underwood
The Planning Committee are deeply

grateful to Mrs. Olcntt L. Hooper for

designing anil making the dance costumes
of the "Chickadees", ami to Miss Mar-
guerite Derro for again coaching the

• Jills' Tap Chorus.

FORTNIGHTERS IN
WINCHESTER PLAN

QUARTERS

By Betty Driscoll

Staff Write
The Christian Scie Monitor

MERICAN UPHOLSTERING CO
OUR EASTER PRESENT TO YOU,

A large size 16 in. * 22 in. FOOT STOOL given free with ao?

order for

3 PIECE RE-UPHOLSTERED

PAPER HANGING CELLARS, GARAGES. ETC.

FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray Painting

Winchester

Winchester 6-0500-

M

Evenings Winchester 6-1445-M
8t4-tf

After tiS years of philanthropic
1 work for the community, the
Fortnightly Club of Winchester
in already making plans for next
year's club season, according: to

Mrs. Sidney A. Burr, second vice-

president.

Mrs. Burr, who is chairman/ of
the clubhouse fund committee,
points out that the Winchester

. club, which has several "firsts" to

its credit, was one of the first three
clubs in the area. The club might
have owned its own home long; ago,
she indicated, with the $26,000 it

has contributed to philanthropies in

the town.
Now more than ever before, ac-

cording to Mrs. Burr, the club is

united to work for a clubhouse—
but not just a clubhouse for its own
members.

Open to All Women
As is pointed out by Mrs. Lora

I

A. Rhodes, past president and press
chairman, the club now is working
for a clubhouse which would be
open to all women of the town.

Mrs. Rhodes has found that near-
ly all the presidents of women's or-

ganizations in the town are inter-
ested in cooperating. Throughout
the year Mrs. Nellie R. Hultgren,
a member of her committee, has
been writing a "Did You Know"
column about the club for the Win-
chester Star, in cooperation with
Mrs. Rhodes.

Several years ago, when Mrs.
Rhodes left the town, she left about
$3,000 in the treasury of the club
house fund, but the members have
never managed to add to the sum
sufficiently to go forward with
building plans. When she returned
nine years ago, Mrs. Rhodes stirred
up new interest, but the war years
delayed progress. Now the' dub
is going forward with broader aims.

Plans will take shape this sum-
mer for extensive money-making
events. This season a luncheon-
bridge at the Winchester Boat Club
and a food sale held last week help-
ed tit swell the building fund.

(,ood Money -Raisers.
The Fortnightly Club members

are experienced hands at money-
making projects. In the past, some
of the programs they have intro-
duced and worked for have been
evening school for adults - taken
over later by the Winchester
School Committee; introduction of
milk, playgrounds, kindergarten,
and industrial training for chil-
dren in public schools; and the
founding of the District Nursing
Association, the Art Club of Win-
chester, and the Garden Club of
Winchester.
Committees which have been es-

pecially active this year are the art
committee, of which Mrs. E. Har-
riet Connor is chairman, and the
cooperation with war veterans
committee, with Mrs. Ednah F.
Miller as chairman.
The last gathering of the club

season will be the annual meeting
and luncheon on April 11, to be
held at Masonic Hall, the regular
meeting place of the club.

Club officers are: Mrs. Harold
H. Given, president; Mrs. Kenneth
B. Hiscoe, the first vice-president;
Mrs. Burr, Mrs. George W. Cary,
recording secretary; Mrs. Robert
H. Perkins, corresponding sec-
retary, and Mrs. William E. Priest,
treasurer.

W INCH ESTER M ARIS ERS
HELP ENTERTAIN

ROTARY NEWS

With the singing of 'America"

and Grace by Don Heath the Rot-

ary Club opened their weekly meet-

ing at the Masonic Hall last Thurs-

day. After lunch there was sing-

ing more especially a 'Request Per-

formance' or Alouette by leader

Church Hindes who gave a peopy
shortened version for the guest

from England. Secretary Ralph
Purrington reported that the at-

tendance was up for the month of

February so that now the club

stands at the top of the second divi-

sion in fifth place** a decided im-
provement.

In a short, succinct ceremony
Dean Duncan of the Cooperative
Bank was welcomed into the club

by Gene Pollard. Briefly stating

the aims of the club and the duties

of all members to Dean, he was
presented with his badge, a book
telling about Rotary international

and the club Rostrum. The club
as a whole not only welcomes Dean
but feels that he will be a valuable
member of Rotary.
The speaker for the day u»s an

exchange scholar from England do-

ing advanced study in law at Harvard
under the terms of the Rotary in-

ternational scholarship foundation.
Mr. Kenneth Phythian, a barrister

in England, is only one of thirty

seven young men who are this year
enjoying the fruits to founder Paul
Harris's great work in starting
this foundation to help Foster and
promote better understanding
among the peoples of the world.

One further object in this founda-
tion is the providing of emergency
relief for Rotarians and their fam-
ilies wherever war or other disas-
ter has brought general destruc-
tion and suffering. This is also
directly tied up with the United
Nations organization in many ways
and it altogether fitting that this

work should be supported and car-
ried on by every individual Rotary
club in the entire Rotary interna-
tional.

After briefly outlining this to the
members, Mr. Phythian went on to
tell the club about life in post war
England to.lay. Unlike many of
the - speakers from foreign coun-
tries he gave us the lighter side of
life there under stress of economic
and a changing political world. He
apologized for any apparent flip-

aney on his part and justified this
by saying that the English people
could and still did laugh at them-
selves and things in general. It

was a most interesting and witty
talk that was greatly enjoyed by all

the club members. It gave a differ-

ent more homey side of life there in

England that we have heard so
little about in the past few years.
He spoke for and of the masses of
people who dislike governmental
Red Tape as much as we here in

America but yet can tell their jokes
and laugh at its ludicrous side. If

all the Rotary scholars are as fine
an example of their own country as
Mr. Phythian then Paul Harris is

indeed rewarded for his long hard
work towards this splendid organ-
ization.

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING CO.
667*669 MAIN ST. TEL ME 4-5120-512!

STATE INSPECTION

April is here again, the month desig-

nated by the Registrar of Motor Ve-

hicles for the Official Inspection of all

cars bearing Mass. plates and operated

in Mass.

We have added 7500 sq. ft. of floor

space to our service station, the addition

having been designed to make it most

convenient for you to drive in and have

Winchester Mariner Scouts, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Ralph E
Carlisle. Jr., of Reservoir street
are nmong the hostesses for the
visit of the "Mariner Ship" of New
Canaan, Conn.. April !• to 13.

Winchester and Mariner Scout?
will meet the Connecticut visit r-

upon their arrival in Boston late

Saturday afternoon by bus. taking
them to the Medford Girl Sco it

Day Camp at Brooks Village for
a "cook-out" supper and square
dancing. Boy Scouts of Medford
and Woburn Explorer Posts have
been invited to join the party for
the dancing. Visit* to point- of
historic interest and to the Gir!
Scout Camp at ( hestnut Hill are
planned for succeeding days,

PACK 12 NEWS

At a postponed Pack meeting held
at St. Mary's school on March 25th
awards were given to the follow-

ing Cubs:
Den I. Howard Ambrose, Ed-

ward Joyce Thomas Bees, and
II. nry Quill.

Den Gregory Downes, James
Ruma.
Don 4. John Enright and Rich

aid Cumming.
Den ti. Vincent Murphy and

Larry Bairstow.
After the presentation of awards

a belated St. Patricks skit, was
presented by Den 4, under the di-

rection of Den Mother Mrs. Irvin

R. A. ramming. John Enright act-

ed as Master of Ceremonies and
the following members of Den !

contributed to a well received skit:

John Enright, Richard Cumming,
James J. Fitzgerald, Robert Brig-
ham, David Loftus, Peter Kirk.

It pays to Advertise in the
STAR.

To Drive In -

No Waiting

All Makes Of Cars

BONNELL MOTORS
666 Main Street Winchester

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

<* FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

.ir JJ^ -
: ;

..... .. .... ...
; .

a..;.

ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Subject "Christian Science: Tin- Science of

Odd's Abundant Provision"

Lecturer HAROLD MOLTER, ('.. S. B.

of Chicago. Illinois

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The
Mother Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

Place First Methodist Churrh
Norwood St. near Even-it Sq., Everett

Time . Friday, April 29, at 8:00 P. M.

Under the Auspices of The Mother Church

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
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STEFFI'S GINGERBREAD HOUSE

For

QUALITY TOYS

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
SERVES A REGION

E VSTER BUNNIES — HOOKS — EDUCATIONAL TOYS
SAWYERS V1KW.M ASTER

A COMPLETE LINE OF VOGUE DOLLS

GAHM & ERICKSON
COMPANY, INC.

The Home of Things Electrical

148 Moss. /toe. Arlington Center Tel. AR 5-4323

WINCHESTER KNIGHTS
COMMUNICH

Winchester Council. No. 210, K.

of C, held their, annual Commu-
nion breakfast on Sunday morning,
April 3rd, first meeting at Win-
chester Center outside the Council

rooms and thence parading to St.

Mary's Church Where they attend-

ed Mass. received Holy Commu-
nion in a body and then paraded to

Town Hall via Washington street,

the Parkway, Main street and Mt.

Vernon street.

The men were led to and from

the Church by a Color Guard and
Guard of Honor, supplied by the

;

American Legion and Veterans of

Foreign Wars, with two drummers 1

from the Immaculate Conception

Drum and Bugle Corps providing

the correct tempo for marching.

The marches were also favored by
a Police and Fire escort. Approx-
imately 500 men took part in the

proceedings, including many visit-

ing dignitaries of the K. of <'..

den for Charity. Particularly he
pleaded for an understanding of
youth, citing that they are our
leaders of tomorrow, In charge
of breakfast was Grand Knight
Allied W. Barnard. William J.

Cantwell, chairman, and Walter
Prue toastmaster.

This is the 67th anniversary of
the K. of C, with 750,01)0 loyal

knights in every state, every Prov-
ince of Canada, Mexico, Philippine
Islands, Cuba and Puerto Rico.

Not merely the town of Winches-
ter but the region lying within a

few miles of its doors served by
the Winchester Hospital. This is

good fortune. The Hospital's 38-

year history is the story of constant-

ly improving facilities, and today it

gives what is known as complete
service, impossible to a one-town
hospital. It is the steady year-by-
year demand for hospital care from
the region which has warranted the

development of high quality, com-
plete service. Winchester Hospital
is now officially only a seventy-two
bed hospital ( plus twenty bassinets

for the new-born), but approxi-
mately eighty-one beds are in use
by very much over crowded ar-

rangement. Even so, the beds are
entirely inadequate to the demands •

for admissions. The plans for ex- 1

pansion made possible by the $600,-
'

000 Building Fund will give a
normal 108-hed capacity plus

thirty-two bassinets.

When you plan your subscription
to the Fund, remember that you
are giving to a regional, complete-
service hosptital, It has adequate
X-ray, pathological and bacteriol-

ogical laboratories, and excellent

equipment for major surgery. As
a one-town hospital, it would have
none of these, nor would it have its

present distinguished staff, which
includes several specialists. Skill-

ed physicians ami surgeons do not

take their patients to a one-tpwn
hospital with partial service. This

is the answer to the unthinking
statement one sometimes hears
that Winchester Hospital should he

restricted to Winchester patients
only. In the words of the recent

report of the Commission on Hos-
pital Care of the American Hos-
pital Association:
A hospital community should he

large enough so that complete hos-

pital service can he provided econo-

mically. A 100-bed hospital lies

within the economical range mak-
ing possible a high quality of me-
dical care, which is out of reach in

a smaller hospital. '-The one-town
hospital now exists only as a con-

necting link between small medical
outposts in sparsely settled dis-

tricts and the regional hospital

with complete service.

The completion of the Building
Fund is the necessary next step in

maintaining a hospital able to meet
the demands of Winchester and sur-

rounding towns. Remember these
facts in planning your gift.

M. S. P. C. A.

MISSION UNION GUILD

On Tuesday, April 12, the Mis-
sion Union of the First Congrega-
tional Church will hold its Annual
Meeting. Sewing will begin at 10
a. m. Luncheon will be served at

1
1 p. m. by Mrs. R. Earl Dickson
Mrs. Frank D. Hawkins and their
committee. A business meeting will

be conducted by Mrs. Clarence R.
Wickerson after the luncheon, with
reports by the Secretary, Treas-
urer, and committee chairmen; de-

Winchester Auxiliary - Shelter - dication of the Second Mile Gift

432 Washington street. Agent - and election of new officers The I

Mr. Arthur Brver - phone Win- worship service will be conducted

Chester fi-lC.74.
* by Mrs. James S. Allen

The report of the Winchester The speaker for the afternoon is

Shelter for the vear ending De- to be Mrs. Lddy Asirvatham of

cember 31. 1948. as given by Mr. Bombay, India, whose subject will

Brver, follows: he "Women of our Younger
There were 920 animals cared Churches." Mrs. Asirvatham,

for at the Shelter. There were: educationalist, author, social work-

(iOO cats, 124 dogs, 35 birds. 3 or and home-maker, symbolizes the

ducks, 7 skunks, 1 seagull. 9 emancipated woman of the new

Antiques. Art objects. Brie A Brae

Call the Expert Attic Inspector.

REading 2-I'Wl

MAURICE 0. REEBENACKER
Auctioneer and tppraiser

51 Temple Street. Reading. Mass.

pigeons, 11 squirrels, 6 rabbits.

Forty-nine complaints were in-

vestigated and animals inspected.
Seventy-five animals were taken
to the Angell Memorial Hospital
in Boston, at the request of own-
ers, where personal attention or
advice has been given.
Of the various animals and birds ten UJ

cared for at the Shelter, many
were placed in homes, including

"
cats and 46 dogs, some were re-

turned to their owners, some were
released such as birds and wild
animals, and some were put to

sleep.

Mr. Brver made 769 ambulance
trips, and covered 5,475 miles. It pays

If this work seems of value the STAR,
members of the Society hope
friends will show their interest by
joining the Auxiliary, and also by
attending the Food Sale and Tea
to be held at the delightful home
of Mrs. Wilburt Underwood, 5>

Ravenscroft road, on Wednesday,
April 20th from 1 :30 - 5.

India. Born in South India,
educated in India and the United
States, she has taught in Madras at
the high school, and in the Wom-
en's Christian College. She oriran-
ized a unique club for underprivi-
leged children in Lucknow which
was so successful that is was writ-

in the American magazine,
husband is head of the de-

partment of Political Science and
Public Administration at the Uni-
versity of Madras, and is now visit-

ing Professor of Missions and
Christian International Relations
at Boston University.

HARRIS M. PARKER
& EXTERIOR PAINTING

PAPER HANGING

• BEST OF MATERIALS
• EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
• WORKMEN INSURED

Wl 6-0977 62 VINE ST.

Itpl-Ot
j«WW1 MB

to Advertise in the

"STABAT MATER" AT
MEDFORD ( HI R( H

Tin' public is invited to attend
the presentation of Rossini's "Sta-
bat Mater" Palm Sunday evening.
April 10. at 7:45. at St. Joseph's!
Church on High street. Medford.

St. Joseph's Choii of 10 mixed
voices will sing under the direction

of Donald Orsillo. Rev. Fr. Fran-
cis A. McLaughlin, will be nar-

Missand St. Mary's church was taxed rator. and the organist

to capacity as was the Town Hall Mane Simmons Solow are < aro

when' the breakfast was served. Paghueca, Molhe Ward Thomas

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor ( ils:'"" :m(1 Anthony ( olella.

of St. Mary's, paid the Knights a; ^ M M »
great tribute on their tine showing
and commended those members
who have answered his appeal for

solicitors for the Merrimack Col-

lege Drive recently launched by

the Archbishop, also discussing

the need for this institution which
will serve Middlesex and Kssex
Counties.

After breakfast, catered by the

Town Line Inc., short speeches

were made by invited guests and

there were vocal selections by

George Nelson of Cambridge.
The guest speaker was Mr. Den-

nis W. Delaney, Collector of Inter-

nal Revenue, and a well known
speaker. Mr Delaney told many
amusing stories, paid tribute to

those of his department, who have

no easy task, and praised the Arch-
bishop as a magnificent man with

whom he is collaborating to put

over successfully the coming big

Varietv Show at the Boston Gar-

CURTAINS
— NO PINHOLES —

STRAIGHT - LACE
COTTON - RAYON
IRISH POINT 75V
Kufflrri

l.aco Table Tilth*
Ovrrdraprs
Spi-mris-Sinali- Blankets
Slip Cpv«r«, 8-pe. s*t .

Jimmie's Laundry
AR 5-0111

Free Pick-up and Delivery

S.'i pr.
from .81 pr.

1.011 fa.

from 1.23 pr.

75 ca.
I..10

FINER QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING
And at a large saving too. Our lovely up to date showrooms

are filled with ideas on picture framing. Many finished and un-

finished mouldings to choose from and made to order usually in

one to three days time. Oils, pastels, water colors, samplers,

documents of any type, look better, last longer when framed.

Stop in soon.

FRAMED PICTURES MIRRORS — PLATE GLASS TOPS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

Cor Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

When Whitney

launders your

shirts they

come hack

smooth ami

•lean with

all buttons

sewed on by

machine '.

13 Mt- Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. WI 6-1060

SPECIAL
FEATURES
THIS WEEK

AT

J/U£rtd)
FOOD SHOP

Chocolate Layer Cakes .... 49c each

Lemon Chiffon Pies 49c each

Pecan Coffee Rings 47c each

Assorted

Machine-Cut Cookies ... 23c per dozen

554 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
For Brides, Weddings and Birthdays.

Ask us for Information on Prices

and Delivery

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 0. Weld
left Monday by Pan American Clip-

per for Bermuda, where they are
registered at the Glencoe Inn for
ten days.

WALL PAPERS
of the Better Sort

by
Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge— United
and many others.

Sample selections for
use in vour own home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER & PAINT

COMPANY
626 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3139

% Picture

I Framing
I at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED
IMPROVED PICK-! I* VXD DELIVEIN SERVICE
FOR LAW.N'MOWERS WI) GARDEN TOOLS

IT ark Guaranteed

llarr ) our Garden Equipment Pitt i-i Condition

Early to tvoid the Hush

TEL. ARlington .">-<n")2 at ARlington 5-2903

16 Broadway. Vrlington
apl-tf

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953
991116

"It has always been our goal to put a bigger, better

automobile within reach ofmore people. To that end,

•we have bought the huge factory at Willow Run,

and have a great engine plant in Detroit. In Cleveland,

we have acquired the world's largest blast furnace

for the making ofsteel. Our engineering-production team

and our vast dealer organization have worked overtime

to reduce manufacturing and distribution costs. In line

with the settled policy of our Corporation, we are giving

substantial savings to the public in the form ofgreatly

reduced prices ...even sooner than we expected. Now,

almost any American family can ozvn a really big, fine car!"

Kaiser-Frazer Corporation

HENRY J. KAISER Chairman JOSEPH W. FRAZER Vice-Chairman

Happy lays are here again! Today you can get a big, big 1949

Kaiser Special for only $ 1 ,995*. . . a saving to you of over $333.00

!

Prices of all Kaiser and Frazer models have been materially

lowered. These are by far the most sweeping price revisions the

automobile industry has seen.

So, now you can buy the big car you've always wanted ...

at virtually 'little car' prices and at 'little car' economy of operation!

Think of what this means to you and your family in terms of

riding comfort, driving ease and prestige!

Go choose your Kaiser or Frazer today. Y>ur nearest

Kaiser-Frazer Dealer can probably give you immediate delivery.

Fair-and-square trade-in allowances. . . but you do not have to have

a car to trade to get the benefits of Kaiser-Frazer price revisions!

So, enjoy the comfort, luxury and safety of a new, 1949 Kaiser

...the lotuest-piced big car in the world!

Look what these new prices save you

!

• model old price* new price* you save

•
• '949 Kaiser Special S2328.57 $1995.00 3333-57

•
1949 Kaiser Oeluii 2509.01 2195.00 3>4-0>

•
1949 Frazer 2593-37 2395.00 198-S7

1949 Frazer Manhattan 2856.71 2595.00' 261.71

1949 Kaiser Virginian 33 •'•5* 2995.00

itF.O.B. Factory. Transportation and local taxes (ifany) additional.

All prices include complete factory equipment. Nothing else to buy.

m WW wieelbase . . . 10 fut 7 iicits seating space ...7VA cubic feet trunk space ... over 206 inches long . . . 7.3-to-l compression ratio

Listen to Walter Winchell every Sunday night, ABC «"'»•»«» UM CMfHMtM. nun ««. I
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STAR ADS

BRING RESULTS

Tuesday morning the police

were notified that two windows
had been broken in the former
Park Department building at Lake
and Maine streets. Further up
Main street a big show window
was cracked at the Ideal Lunch-
eonette. The damage was appar-
ently done the night previous.

STRRI1D
WOborn 2-0694

1 CompUU Show. D»Uy.
1:4K and 7:41 p. m.

Situidmy. Sunday. Holidays Coat.

Now Through Saturday

In Technicolor

ADVENTURES OF
DON JUAN

Errol Flynn - Vl»te» Llndfori

TRAIN TO ALCATRAZ
Don Barry - Janet Martin

Sunday, Monday, April 10, II

BLOOD ON THE MOON
Robert Mitchum

Barbara Bel fjeddes

MUSIC MAN
Jimmy Dorsey - June Preiser

Tuesday. Wednesday. April 12, 18

In Technicolor

THE KISSING BANDIT
Frank Sinatra - Kathryn Grayson

PANHANDLE
Hod Cameron - Kathy Down"

Stonebam
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham (Ml

Mat. 1:41. Braa. «:!• it • «•

Contlnnooa Till 11 p. B.

Friday, Saturday. April X. 9

Starts Thursday, April 1

1

STATIONS WEST

2nd lilt

William Bishop - Gloria Henry

ADVENTURES IN SILVERADO

Special Children* Show Saturda> After-
noon. Funnies. Cartoons, Chapter II of

Tea Grainger and a Western Picture.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlt-sex. as. Probate Court
T6 Peter Luongo. Margaret I.uongo.

Ralph Luongo. Adaline J. Carroll. Augus- AckleV
tint Luongo, Carmella Collucci all of Win- „ .

Cheater, Paaquale I.uongo. Dominic Luongo. Bates
Jr.. of Somerville, all in said County of ('.i.i.,.
Middlesex, and Albert Luongo of Wick- «-3ianan

ford in the State of Rhode Island. Carroll
A petition has been presented to said

Court by Dominic Luongo representing
that he is the owner of two parcels of
land with the buildings thereon, situated

ut the corner of Swanton and Florence
Streets in said Winchester, title to which
was taken in the name of his wife Car-
mella I.uongo. late of said Winchester, de-
ceased : that a Petition for the Partition of
said premises is now pending in said

Court ; and that said Peter Luongo has
been collecting the rents from said prem-
ises , and praying for an injunction : that
it be decreed that said respondents hold
their interest in said premises in trust for
said petitioner ; for an accounting ; that
said respondents be ordered to convey their

right, title, and interest in said premises
to said petitioner ; and fur such other and
further relief as may seem meet and

*t thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-fifth day of April 1649, the re-

turn day of this citation and also file an
answer or other legal pleading within
twenty-one days thereafter.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this first day of

April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
ap8-3t

BOOKS ON HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

NIYERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Through Saturday

Walt Disney's

SO DEAR TO MY HEART

Frank Sinatra- Kathryn ttrayson

THE KISSING BANDIT

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. April !». 11, 12

James Cagnry - Ann Sheridan

Humphrey llognrt

ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES

2nd Hit

Frank Sinatra - Kathryn Grayson

THE KISSING BANDIT

REVIEW DAY WED. APR, 13

George Raft - Ann Sheridan

and Bogart

THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT

2nd Smash Hit

Eddie Cantor - Joan Davis

IF YOU KNEW SUSIE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate

of Warren J. Putnam late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Vera L, Morton of
Winchester in said County, be appointed
administratrix nf -aid estate, without giv-

ing a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

voir attorney should Hie a written npponr-
nnce in said Court nl Cambridge before
ton o'clock in the foreman <>n the twen-
tieth day of April 1049, the return day
Of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
day of March in the year r.ne thousand
nine hundred nnd forty-nine,

John J. Butler. Register.
apl-3t

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
SATURDAY. APRIL 9 AT 10 A. M.

DOWN TO THE
SEA IN SHIPS

BRUCE GENTRY
Chapter J

Sun.. Mun.. Tiles., April 10. 11. 12

Richard Wldmark - Lionel Barrymorc

DOWN TO THE
SEA IN SHIPS

THE MARCH OF TIME
ASIA'S NEW VOICE

SPORTS GOLDEN AGE

4 — REVIEW DAYS — 4

Wednesday. April 18

Frederic March - Olivia deHavilland

Claude Rains

ANTHONY ADVERSE

Fred MacMorray - Panlette Goddard

SUDDENLY ITS SPRING

Thursday. April 14

THE MARX BROTHERS

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA

Charles I.aughton - Rex Harrison

Vivien Leigh

SIDEWALKS OF LONDON

Friday. April 16

Clark Gable - Jeanette MacDonaid

Spencer Tracy

William Powell - Jean Arthur

THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD

Saturday. April 16

Bette Davis - Henry Fonda

JEZEBEL

Irene Dunne - Cary Grant

MY FAVORITE WIFE

Continuous Daily from I'M

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Apr. 14, 15. 16

Dane Clark - Alexis Smith

WHIPLASH

2nd Hit

Henry Fonda - Dolores Del Rio

THE FUGITIVE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, «s. Probate Court.

To all persons interested In the .state

of Lucius J. Eddy late of Winchester in

;
s :,i.l County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to snid

Court, praying that Junius Eddy of Mad-
|
ison in the State nf Wisconsin be np-

1

pointed administrator of said estate, with-
' out giving a surety on his bond,

i
If you desire to object thereto you or

! your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twelfth

.lay of April 1949, the return day of this

citation.
Witness. John C, I-eggat. Esquire. Flint

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third

.lay of March in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
iheh25-3t

W|
r m > o f w *

MCHESTER
n'.mi.m.'ii'.ii.'iis.'Jifllil'l

Why Settle For Less?

Utt Clean. Quiet Comfort

and Plrturea that are Best!

Now thru Saturday

MAN FROM COLORADO
Color By Technicolor

Glenn Ford • William Holden
Ellen Drew - Ed. Buchanan

Plus

BLONDIE'S SECRET

Sat. Mat! Don't Miss
1st Chapter "Bruce Gentry"
New Daredevil of the Skies!

Ask Theatre About
Color-In Contest

Get Free Guest Tickets

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Apr. 10, 11, 12

RETURN OF OCTOBER
Color By Technicolor

Glenn Ford - Terry Moore
James (ilea son - Dame May Whitty

Plus

MANHATTAN ANGEL

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat
Apr. 13, 14, 15, 16

Color By Technicolor

Dennis Morgan - Dorothy Malone
Don DeFore - Janls Page

Plaa

MYSTERY IN MEXICO

Sat.! New Serial

"Bruce Gentry"

Matinees at 2:00 - Eve. Coat, frexa

CM Sunday Centln.oos frwss ilM

T
Ai
mmmvs. ieoo < -

Ends Tuesday. April 12

David Niven

Evelyn Keyes

in

Enchantment
also

Leo Gorcey

in

Smuggler's Cove

Next Attraction

Wednesday, April 13

and

Angels With

Dirty Faces

SQUAR[
Now ends Saturday

Dick Pow ell

Jane Greer
in

also

Song of my Heart

Next Sun.. Mon.. Tues.

Dane ( lark
Zaihary Scott

Alexis Smith

Whiplash

also

Ann Sheridan

in

They Drive By Night

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACH1SF.TTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
T» nil persons interested in the estnte

of Albert I!. Seller Inte i.f Winchester in

said County, deceased.
The special administrator of said estate

hns presented to snid Court for allowance
firs

If ye
ey should file

id Co

object thereto yt

bridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

twenty-eighth day of April 1949, the return

day of this citation.
Witness. John C. I.eggnt. Esquire, r irst

Judge of snid Court, this thirtieth day of

March in the year one thousand nine

hundred ami forty-nine.
John J. Butler. Register.

ap»-St

Champion
Cooke
Coyne

Dank
Davidson

Dreppard
Duncan
Evans

Freeman
Garner

Grabbe
Graham
Hanauer
Hardy
Harpster

Heilner

Helium
Honey
Honey
Honey
Hunt
Hunt
Ickis

Jaeger

Jennings

Jones

Langonberg

Lee

Leeming
tester

Maney
Mathieson

Mayer
Mortenseri

Newell

Plath

Popular
Mechanics

Press

Popular
Mechanics

Pynn
Rice

Rothman
St. George

Sayers

Schauffler

Shanklin

Stout

Sussman
Tapply

Taubes

Thane
Waddington

White
Winter

Wulff

Yates

Yates

Dolls to make for fun and profit 649.55 A
Spinning for American game fish 799.12 B
Learning to sail 797.124 C
The Good Housekeeping needlecraft encyclo-

pedia 646.2 C
Creative crate craft 684 C
Palmetto braiding and weaving 689 C
Coyne radioman's handbook 621.384 C
Creative crafts in wood 736 D
An approach to modern painting 759.9 D
Handbook of antique chairs 749 D
How to make pottery and ceramic sculpture 738 D
This is knitting 646.26 E
Light on old lamps 749 F
English delftware 738 G
Outdoors with the camera 770 G
Wedgewood 738 G
Chess for you and me 794.1 H
How to make your own draperies 747 H
The insect world 595.7 H
Salt water fishing 799.1 H
You can whittle and carve 736 H
Corean pottery 738 H
English pottery and porcelain 738 H
German porcelain 738 H
Indian and camp handicraft 689 H
More Ben Hunt whittling* 736 H
Handicrafts and hobbies

Tracks and trailcraft 796.545 J

A book of trout flies 799.1 J

Small boat engine manual 623.8 -I

The beginner's book of needlecraft 646.2 L

American glass cup plates 718 L

Money-making hobbies 680 L
Creative ceramics 738 L
It's fun to make it yourself

Complete book of knitting 646.26 m
The painter's craft 751 M
Flash in modern photography 770 M
The fishing and hunting answer book 799 NT

The decorative arts of Sweden 745 P

ii ll^V^l JLC/O 1 11/XV

aTTYXJQl?!*V ATOP TT?Q

Cambridge Street at Wild w ood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS — PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

nU-tf

WINCHESTER HOY SCOUT
NEWS

New Sea Scout Ship to Hold First

Meeting Monday

COMMONWEALTH OK
MASSACHUSETTS

: Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

I
To all persona interested in the estate

of Leon K. Norian iBte of Winchester In

said County of Middlesex, deceased.

A petition hns been presented to said

Court bv Curtis W. Nash of Winchester
in the County of Middlesex an attorney at

law praying that said Court fix and deter-

mine his compensation and expenses for
I certain services rendered by him to or in

I connection with said estate and direct pay-

l
ment thereof from the estate generally or

as the Court may determine.
If you desire to object thereto you or

vour attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fifth day of April 1949, the return day of
this citation. „,

Witness. John C. Legist. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth
day of March in the year one thousand
nine hundred

_

apl-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate

of Mary J. Boiling late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the Inst will of said
deceased by Curtis W. Nash of Winchester
in said County, praying that he be ap-
pointed executor thereof, without giving

a surety on his bond.
if you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
sixth day of April 1949. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day
of March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
ap8-3t

WRESTLING
TUESDAY, APRIL 12

8:30 P. M.

AUSPICES V. F. W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST., STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1.20,

$1.30 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS

Call ST 6-0672

Build a boat for pleasure or profit

What to make for children (i8(i P

Let's whittle 736 P
Block prints 701 R
Build it yourself 084 R

The dolls of yesterday 049.55 S

The hook of woodcarving 730 S

How to make your own dolls 049.55 S

Use of native craft materials 089 S

The care of pictures 751.0 S

The amateur photographer's handbook 770 S

Tackle tinkering 799.1 T

The painter's question and answer hook 750 T
Marionettes are people 791.5 T
Salmon fishing 799.1 W
Handbook of sailing 797.124 W
Gas models and engines 029.13 W
Sports photography 770 W
How to restore antiques 728 Y
How to restore furniture 084 Y

1949

LIBRARY HOURS

Here's a special announcement
of real interest t.> every Winches-
ter boy who fs fifteen years' of

aire or older. Winchester is to

have a brand new Sea Scout Ship!
Winchester boys have been wish-
in": for a new §ea Scout ship . . .

and now their wish has come true.

This is an entirely new Ship start-

in"; its voyage with new officers

and a new crew. The number of

the new Ship is SIX . . . Sea Scout
Ship 6 . . . and it will be sponsor-

ed by the Winchester Rotary Club.

The Skipper of Ship 6 will be

George Nettleton (Winchester 6-

K»82.i (George is a swell fellow
. . . you'll like him!) Other offic-

ers will include such able men as

urday morning to pass some Scout
tests.

Saturday afternoon the group
divided into two teams with Bob
Dallin, Boh Gaffncy and Sam Ro-
cray on Team No. 1 and Bill Bur-
rows, Dave Archibald, and Dave
Snow on Team No. 2. Starting
from camp. Team No. 1 hiked to

Panther Cave, then to the Silver
Mine and back to camp. Team
\'o. 2 hiked the reverse route. The
Scouts hiked three miles, and
Team No. 1 won the contest, trav-
eling the distance in three hours.

Alter Spending Saturday night
in camp, half the boys went homo
to go to church while the others
stayed in camp to chop wood and
fix the noon meal. They all hiked
home Sunday afternoon after a
very tiring; . . . but enjoyable . . .

weekend.

Troop 7 Camps Overnight, Too
Recently, twelve Troop 7 Scouts

enjoyed the Troop's first overnight
The boys

(Winchester 0-2982). The new camped at Camp Lane in Burling-
crew of Ship 0 is now being re- ton where the weather man took
cruited, and ANY Winchester boy. pity on them and gave them per-
fifteen or older, (you DON'T have feet weather. The boys camped in

to be a Scout or former Scout I, is pairs, preparing their own indiv-
cordially invited to phone one of idual campsites complete with pup
these men for full information.
An organizational meeting of

Sea Scout Ship 6 will be held this

Monday evening. April 11th, at 8

p. m. at the Unitarian Church. The
Skipper and his Committee will be

tent and fireplace. The camp
"Headquarters" was the Troop's
lean-to-shelter in front of which,
in the evening, the boys gathered
to enjoy a councilfire program of
songs, stories, and games. Every-

on deck to explain the Sea Scout one had a swell time except Andy
program to all boys who want to Robertson who was always thirsty.

pi. \'
. . i ... r» o: - * j * ? j

Adult Department 10:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

Boys and Girls' Library 10:00 a. m. to 12 noo:

Tel. Winchester 0-1100

1 :0() to 0:00 p. m.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Carl F. A. Siedhof late of Winchester
in Said County, defeased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to he the last will of said

defeased by Ethel Knowlton Siedhof of

Winchester in said County, praying that

she be appointed executrix thereof without

giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
flrat day of April 1949, the return day
of this citation.

Wltneas. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
day of March in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
apl-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate

of James Cullen late of Winchester in

in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that James P. Cullen of

Woburn in said County, lie appointed
administrator of said estate, without giv-

ing a surety on his bond .

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

fifth day of April 1949. the return day

of thia citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. Hrst

Judge of aaid Court, this first day of Apnl
in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
apK-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI'SETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate

of Shepard Pond late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

The executors of the will of said deceased

have presented to said Court for allowance

their second account.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in aaid Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twen-
tieth day of April 1949. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of aaid Court, this twenty-fifth day
of March in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler, Register.

apl-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

YOU'LL GET BETTER

SNAPSHOTS WITH

In connection with the requirements of

Chapter 167. Section 20. of the General

Laws and Acta in amendment thereof or

supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 320.

issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been made

1

to said bank for the payment of the
amount of the deposit represented by said

book or for the issuance of duplicate

book therefor.
WINCHESTER TRUST CO.

By Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer
a«l-3t

PLUS-X

It "gets the picture" in sunshine

or shade. Then see us for expert

photo finishing. Stop in today.

Winchester

Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

Winchester 6-0952

570 Main Street

ALL DOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1949

And should be renewed at

once or the owners or keepers

thereof are liable to a fine.

MABEL W, STINSON,

Town Clerk

apl-2t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estnte under the will nf Abraham II. Coffin

late of Winchester in said County, decern-
ed. for the benefit of David B. Coffin and
others.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance his fourth and
fifth accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
first day of April 1949. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
day of March in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
apl-3t

Skipper Nettleton Ray Simpson who found two spid-
ers and a caterpiller in his tent,

and Cecil Pride who got up at
12:30 a. m. (He thought it was
0:150 1 and started to get breakfast!

Last Saturday, seven Troop 7
Scouts spent an interesting morn-
ing at John Rlaisdell's amateur
radio station in Lexington. Mr.
Blaisdell, a former Winchester

join the Ship.

says. "Be on hand this Monday
hnight, follows, and see what this

Senior Scouting program offers

you!"

Sea Scouting offers boys an ex-

citing program of sealore and
other unique activities not offered
by any other organization in the

world. This is it, fellows! If you

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss.

L. S.
Whereas, at a meeting of the County

Commissioners for said County, at Cam-
bridge on the first Tuesday of January,

want to have some real he-man Scout, operates his "Ham" station
fun, sign up for Ship 6 right now! WlC'ZF in his home, and he ex-
Troop 3 - Troop 7 Hold Swim Meet plained and demonstrated the in-

Recently, Troop 3 of the Con- teresting equipment to the boys,
gregational Church and Troop 7 of The Scouts watched him contact
the First Baptist Church held an another amateur operator in Lon-
enthusiastie swimming meet at the

Somervillle Y. M. C. A. David
Pratt of Troop 3 won the Dash,

don, and they heard a "Ham"
broadcasting from Holland and an-
other who was on a ship near Gib-

which was the opening event of the ralter. The highpoint of the trip

meet. Roger Foster and "Chip" was when the boys themselves
Honsinger of Troop 7 took second talked with a "Ham" in West
and third places. In the Relay
Race, Troop 3's First Team took
first

(iuerry

Paris, Maine. They told him all

about Winchester's Troop 7, and
place, with Tom Ordway.

j
heard about the Scout Troop up in

y Eaton, Howard Wilson and West Paris. A second group of
Jim Cusack "bringing home the I Troop 7 Scouts will visit

bacon." Troop 7's First Team took 1

dell's station tomorrow
r. Blais-
morning

second place with swimmers Andy where they will swap tales with a
Robertson, Lee Staff, George Gov- group of West Paris Scouts gath-
ostes, and Stan Mullen. Boh
Crockett. John Butler, Bill John-
ston, and Bod Dallin who swam on

onvenienee and necessity:
Said Commissioners therefore give notice

that they will meet at the Commissioners'
office. Court House in East Cambridge on
Tuesday the twenty-sixth day of April at

10:45 of the clock in the forenoon, to
relocate and direct specific repairs accord-
in*'y

- Charles T. Hughes.
Assistant Clerk.

March 2«. 1049.

A true copy. Attest

:

Frederick II. Bowser.
Deputy sheriff.

ered in the Maine station.

Troop 12 Hikes to Camp Lane
Troop 12 recently enjoyed a

to Camp Lane
Tom Gallagher,
Bobby Pearson,

Feeley went up early
got,, . and fixed a cabin and got a tire

In the Backstroke event Dave
| j Neil built the fire (a hot

Bob Burnham. and Howard
,^ wM, Jf)h and Bo| ,, t

Wilson of Troop 3 and Troop 7 s I firewood . Tom ma
'
de the tMe and

Roger Foster Don MacFeeley and necesSary cooking equipment. Lat-
Stuart Carlisle tied for 1st and Scoutmaster "Norm" Doucette
3rd places with Troop i winning came up wjth Joh „ § Wa ,_

second place.
j ter Barstow, and Tommy Morris-

In the Plunge. Ken Hiscoe of aey . After passing some tests
Troop 7 came in first, with John and snapping some pictures, John

j
Butler and Bob Crockett of Troop

! ny
,
Bobby, Tom, and .Veil hiked

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED 1 3 winning 2nd and 3rd places. back to Winchester while the
The final event was the Rescue other boys made for home in

The Building Commissioner has
|
with Russ McLeod and Dave Rip- Norm's new Ford.

issued permits to the following for ley of Troop 7 winning top honors

week ending, Thursday, March 31: and Bob Gaffney. Bob Crockett,

New Dwellings:
4 Ardley road
6 Ox Patch

Repair Garage:
5 Meadowcroft road

Alterations:

15 Bonad road
27 Florence street

334 Cross street
Reshingle:

9 Grasmere avenue
9 Wildwood street

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the

Board of Health for week ending,
Thursday, March 31:

Chicken Pox 3
German Measles 1

Mumps 3

WW, B. MacDonaid,
Agent.

Thanks to the aid of Mr. Wash-
burn, one of Troop 12's able Com-
mitteemen, the Troop now has fire

by friction and flint and steel sets.

The Patrol Contest is really going
on all burners now with Tom Gal-
lagher's patrol pulling ahead of
Johnny Barry's patrol with a 7

point lead.

Tom Gallagher, one of Troop
12's most active "sparkplugs" has

Bill Johnston and Howard Wilson
of Troop 3 coming in second and
third. The final score: Troop 3 - 40
points; Troop 7-27 points.

The boys topped off the evening
by returning to Troop 3's meeting
place and playing three fast games
of basketball. Troop 3 won top

honors again, two games to one.

Troop 3 Enjoys Two-Day Camping .K
. been elected to the important

_ S*.j ». 'position of Senior Patrol Leader.
On a recent Friday afternoon Xrowp 12 , i ike all other Winchester

Scoutmaster Bill Burrows and Scouting units, is spending most
Scouts Buggy Bird, Bob Burnham. of its time preparing for the big

R*n-„
S
n
OW>

A
B
°t.

G
,!i

ffney
^ o

B0b ^out Para<*« t( ' he held in Win*
Dallin. Dave Archibald, and Sam chester (m Sundnv. April 24th toU
Rocray went on a hike to Camp :

. . u . „
Rankin in the Fells. They prepar- lowe0 b-v tne long-awaited Boy

ed camp, enjoyed a swell supper. Scout Exposition at the Winches-
and went to bed. arising early Sat-

' ter Hign School on April 30th.

White and assorted packages of
confetti at Wilson The Stationer,
Star Building, 3 Church street.

The Quannapowitt Players

will present

JOHN LOVES MARY

Ticket* Call REading 2-1 396-W.
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OF HOME FINANCING

Our flexible mortgage plans enable u* to arrange the exact terms

which best meet your personal requirements. Come in, without

obligation, and let us show you how you can achieve home owner-

ship in a reasonable period of time under conditions entirely suit-

able to y ou.

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing.

FOR SALE
Small sinsle home near Fells. Beautiful living room

and study. Two Baths. Oil heat. Convenient to all

schools and Center. Immediate occupancy. $13,000.

Exclusive listing — Modern six room house in excellent location.

Lavatory. Oil heat. Garage. Immediate occupancy.

C. PORTER, Realtor

33 THOMPSON STREET
Winchester 6-1310 Evenings WI -6-19M, 6-316S

FOR SALE
Older type house convenient to stores and school. Four bed-

rooms, bath on second floor. Oil heat $13,500.

Seven room house in excellent West side location convenient

to center. Three bedrooms, bath on second. Large playroom in

basement. Oil heat. House in perfect condition.

Charming Brick Colonial in convenient location. Four rooms

on first. Four bedrooms, three baths on second. Two car garage
$28,000

Six room house for rent from June 1 to October 1.

$125 00 per month

FESSENDEN
KATHKYN I\ SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-0984— «-2770—6-2I3T-R—6-1 181—6-1348

Fred's Home

TEL. W I 6- 1 27 I

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance
jy9-tf

WINCHESTER
$19,300—West Side Hill. N'ew Ranch-type home. Large living

room, with fireplace and picture window, full sized dining room
with built-in china cabinet, large kitchen, bedrooms, tiled bath

Jt shower. Playroom ami lavatory in basement. Oil Heat.

Attached garage.

$13,500—Owner moving out of state wishes to dispose of six

room cottage. New tile bath & shower, modem kitchen including

washing machine and refrigerator. Two-car garage. Central
location.

1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2.-.60 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313. 6-1992

»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

construction for $11,500. Well financed, small down payment now

and have house finished as you want it.

Plans At Our Office

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION 8 MT. VERNON STREET
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1192

WINCHESTER HOMES
Attractive seven room Home-two tiled baths-all modern equip-

ment including (I. E. Disposal and Range. Air Conditioned.

Garage. Large Lot with trees. 817.500.

Six room Home-two baths, (iarage. SI 3.900.

Unusual Ranch Type Home
g

Also Others
j

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 1 163
|

J»3-tf |

Bus Tel. H Ancock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
HO Congress Street Boston

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought UO to date.

Kitchens

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing

Papering

! F. C. Rivinius & Co.
I INSURANCE

IIS State Street

LA 3-5730
Boston, -Mass.

WI-6-0285
..11M

RESIDENCE AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1100

nuS-tf

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

STRONG COMPANIES— PROMPT SERVICE

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC
557 MAIN STREET W INCHESTS

WI 64980
dl0-tf

West Side Small Colonial
4 Bedrooms Tile bath

Lav. 1st floor House in perfect condition

Call for appointment

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575, 6-0795, 6-2467, 6-2003. 6-3278

LIST YOUR HOUSE WITH US

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2400-W slO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Balcke re-

turned from Ft. Lauderdale, Flor-

ida, this week end and have opened eott

their home on Wilson street.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Chick of Can-
ton Center. Ct., former Winches-

ter residents, are the grand-
parents of a hoy, George Woods
Shepard, horn March 29 at the
Richardson House. The young
man's parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Wentworth Dutton Shepard (Con-
stance Chick) of Chestnut Hill.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Invisible Weaving Service. Re-
Weaving and ReKnitting. Call

Florence C. Plunkett, 442 Mystic
street. ARIington 5-6372-M.

.Mrs. Francis E. Smith of Wol-
road is a member of the

Women's Committee of the -Child-

ren's Medical Center interested in

the proceeds from the sales of the
Caledonian Market, Inc., at the

Copley Plaza Antiques Show and
Sale. April 11 through 14. from
1 to 111 p. m., which will be donated
to the Children's Hospital, a unit

of the Children's Medical (.'enter.

Messrs. Charles Craven of 8
Wynian Court. Thomas L. Morison

See your Eye Physician

and
JaL, X Smd

gjj Opudan

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
jall-lf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

iikje I ID A KirC

Walter //. Wihox-Inc.
«j£> Insurance W

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0331 Tanners Bank Building

Beginning in March Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000. i

o5-tf i

Misses Marion Horwood of 20
j

Westland avenue and Cecelia Sny- '

der of 94 Hillcrest Parkway, and I

Allen T. Simons of 7<i Church

members of the Boston Chapter, street are members of Boston Uni-
1

National Association of Cost Ac- versity's 300-voice chorus present-

countants, holding its annual ing Handel's "Judas Maccahaeus
spring conference at the Harvard at Symphony Hall. Wednesday !

Graduate School of Business Ad- evening, April 20, under the three-

ministration today. Mr. Craven tion of Dr. James I{. Houghton.
Club April 12th. Mr. Charles Cra-

'

js hospitality chairman of the Thirty members of the Boston
ven of Wyman court is chairman chapter and Mr. Morison, a past Symphony Orchestra will play,

of . the hospitality committee, president. I and Wesley Copplestone, former

Batteries for all hearing aids.
|

tenor at the Unitarian Church
|

Watei lield Opticians. Room 5, Ly- here, will he among the soloists,

ceum Bldg. Winchester 6-2106. I Mrs. John L. Lobingier of Man-
apl-3t*

i
Chester road is Winchester chair-

The Water Department's car 55
j
man of the University of Chicago

cooperated in getting assistance to I Alumni Foundation campaign^ for

a brush fire which was getting out

Judge and MrsCurtis W Nash
()f

-

4 ni hland terrace and Frad.

returned Friday from an extended ik , ^cks of 7 Cliff street Bre
I

trip to Florida and the South.
|

Three Winchester residents are
active in the coming meeting of

:
the Boston Chapter of the Nat-

! ional Association of Cost Accoun-
1 tants to he held at the Boston City

BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

FOR SALE by Stacy

Just Listed If you desire a home conveniently near everything

(churches, schools, transportation, etc, here is one not to be over-

looked: ideal for a small family. Six rooms and sun-parlor; large

basement playroom. Is fully insulted, windows weather-stripped

and provided with storm sashes, unusually low heating cost; hot

water system with oil burner. Owner built house 1924; now mov-

ing to Connecticut and wants quick sale. Is in perfect condition,

ready to occupy. Beautiful location on quiet street. Inspection by-

appointment. $20,000

Take full advantage of the Spring season,

do not delay - list now.

Whether buying or selling, "first of all" be sure to see

EDWARD G. STACY - Realtor
5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: WI 8-3263 or (res) WI 6-1491-M

Others are Mr. Thomas L. Morison
of Highand terrace, who is a past

president, and Mr. Frederick L.

Hicks of Cliff street.

A variety of Lovely Hats at

Miss Kkman's, IB Church street,

also Tweed hats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf

Congratulations are in order for

Miss Margaret Doherty, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doherty, of

2<i Fitzgerald avenue, Winchester.

Margaret was one of a group of

eight students who took a competi-

tive scholarship examination on
last Saturday. She came out first

in the examination and won a four

years' scholarship to Marycliff
Academy. Margaret is a student

in the eighth grade at Saint Mary's
School, Winchester.

Mr. Arthur M. Agnew, promin-

of control in the Fells near the
Lawrence Estates in Medford last

.Saturday afternoon, notifying local

Headquarters to get word through
t«. the Metropolitan Police and the

Medford Fire Department.
The Police were notified last

Saturday afternoon that hoys
|

along the railroad tracks were
stoning ducks near Shore road.

Officer William E. Cassidy made a
hurried trip to the spot and found
the hoys were throwing stones at

bottles in the town dump.
Eyeglass repairs of all kinds.

$1110.000 to be expended without

restrictions for educational and re-

search activities. There are 1,700

workers in 450 cities throughout

the Nation. Honolulu and Puerto
Rico working in the campaign.
PIANO TUNING Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, ">!"> Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-201 7- M.

Mrs. Laura S. Cochran of 18

Bonad road, was graduated from
the Academic Moderne of Boston
on Saturday evening, March 26.

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
CARPENTER I ROOFER

Wi do now work, altorations and repairs.

Now is the time to have that old roof Reshingled

or Ropairod. Wo do asphalt, wood, asbestos slate, flat

roofs and gutters. All work guaranteed, and done by

men who know how. 3 1 years experlenoe.

GIVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED

42 Union Street, Woburn

Full insurance coverage Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J

ent Winchester businessman, and Waterrield Opticians. Room 5, Ly- j
As a part of the graduation exer-

I Vice President, Industrial Plan, ceum Bldg. Winchester 6-2106.

i Inc., Boston, was a member of a
|

apl-at

panel discussion which was broad- 1
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Cameron

'

cast over Station WNAC and the announce the birth of a second

Yankee Network, on Sunday,
j

child and first son, David Clarke,

April 3, at 1 ;30 p. m. 'at Winchester hospital on April

I The Mount Ilolyoke Club will first.

; operate a canteen in the Town Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Win-

Hall basement during the Hobby ship of 4!» Oxford street have re-

Show on April 9th, serving sand-
,

cently returned from a West Indies

wiches, coffee and doughnuts from .
cruise.

11:30 to 5. Monday morning at 10:30 the

Wanted—Pupils who wish to :
police were notified that Michael

STUDY. Albert Horn, Piano Stu- 1
Martini had been struck on the

dio, Waterrield Building, 28 Church
street. Tel. Winchester 6-1987.

mchl8-4t*
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bradley

Pierce (Susan Jones) of Ipswich

shoulder while at work at Beggs
und Cobb's plant on Swanton
street by a stone thrown through
an open window on the Swanton
street side of the plant. No des-

cises the students were presented
in a Fashion Extravaganza, for

which Mrs. Cochran was one of

the models.

Miss Barbara Booth returns

from Vassar College Friday, April

8th to spend the Plaster holidays

with her family Mr. and Mrs.

Francis E. Booth of 04 Oxford
street.

Mortgage money to buy, to

build, to refinance. G. I. loans at

4'r. Winchester Co-operative

Bank, 19 Church street. Tel. Win-
chester 6-1078. ja'28-tf

—|

INSTITUTED
to serve you en sU

your rag needs

Call

Winchester 64054

34 Church St

EXPANDED
To give you even

Batter Service

Our new, large aad efficient

Rag Cleaning plant for

- MOU RADIAN -
Mia-tf

RUMMAGE

are the parents of a son, Jack cription of the party responsible

Bradlev Pierce, Jr., born at the was secured. Martini was not

Salem "Hospital, March 31. Grand- reported as seriously hurt,

parents of the voting man are Mr. :

Mary Von's hand dipped choco-

and Mrs. Ira G. Jones of this town, lates for sale at Sophie Bowman s

Mr. and Mrs. Clark W. Collins Real Estate Office, 45 Church

returned Monday from a two street. 2 t:

month's auto trip to Florida. They
visited a number of resorts on the

East and West coasts and made
several stops on their return home.
Their itinerary covered 7.200

miles.

Mr. and Mrs. Dana M. Cotton of

5 Oneida road had as their guest
several days last week Dr. Alonzo
G. Grace, director of the Education
and Cultural Relations Division of

the Office of Military Government
for Nurnberg. Germanv.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4tf

a. m.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
Wll-tt

FUNERAL SERVICE

<Malcolm V. Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

VINE and EIMW00DWE
WINCHESTER

Builder

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial house, high elevation. 1 Chambers. General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

Veterans Preference Satisfied.

Key at Office.

aps-tf

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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blaster Ylfjudic at the Giurck

Sunday .April 17. 1949
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Riordan. Pastor

Masses an Easter Sunday at 7. 8.

9, 10, 11. and 11:50

Solo

Rcgi

Solo

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor

of St. Mary's Church, announces

that the masses on Easter Sunday
will 1* the same as on all Sundays
with the exception that all masses
will be held in the upper church.

At the 7, 8, 9, 10 o'clock masses the

speaker will be the Rev. Joseph
Manton C.S.S.R. of the Mission
Church of Roxhury, Mass. Music
for the following masses will be:

9:00 o'clock mass sung by St.

Mary's Quartet.
Processional Jubilate Den
0 Morn Of Beauty Sibelius

Quartet
The Holy City
Mary Perlupo. Contralto

Coeli Kosewig
Quartet

Race Dies Gounod
Arnol.l Callahan. Tenor

Christ The Lord Hax Risen Traditional

Soloist Dana Kelly. Baritone

Solo I'anis AnitfliciiK Caesir trunks
Mabel Coty. Soprano

Postlude Alleluia Allejuie

Organist, Mary A. Callahan

10:00 o'clock Mass. High Mass,

sung by St. Mary's Quartet.
Processional Jubilate Deo
O Morn of Beauty Sibelius

Vidi Aquam ,
Marsh

Mass of the Little Flower by P. A. Knufcr
Kyrie kaufer

Soloist. Mary Perlupo. Mabel Coty

Gloria & Credo „ „
kaufer

Offertory Solo Reirinal Coell Rosewig
Quartet

Sanctus Kaufer
Benedietus „ JHi"'

Soloist. Arnold Callahan. Dana Kelly

Agnus Dei kaufer

Postlude
Kesurrexit Gounod

rw-niat Marv A. Callahan

lock Mass by St. Mary's
of fifty voices.
>n Sunday School Hymnal

Traditional

Gaffe The Flowers Berge

Hail Our Blessed Faster Day Berge
Ave Maria Kosewig

Regina Coeli Bntttnan

11:50 o'clock Mass in upper

church sung by St. Mary's Boy
Choir of forty voices.
Processional Ressurexit
Haee Dies
Sing Ye SonB and Daughters

of the Lord
Christ Has Risen
Alleluia Alleluia
Postlude The Holy City

Organist. Mary A. Callahan

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
CHURCH

# § ^
CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

BUILDING FUND WORKERS'
CONFERENCE

Rev. Paul Harmon ( hapmnn
Minister

EASTER SUNDAY
Carillon
I lit roil

Prclud
"Chi it.

Colni
en's Story Sei

April 17. 1S4S
10:48 A. M.

The Strife is O'er"
billed Choirs

lurrexlt Esf-Ravanello

Risen Today"

God and king''
sangbuch - 1623

an Mr. Chapman

Rev. Dwight W. Hadlev. Rector

Enos E. Held, Choir Master

Easter Day. April 17.

8:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
Processional Hymn Welcome Happy
Morning

Kyrie Eleison Titcomb
Gloria Tibi Titcomb
Tibi talis Titcomb
Hymn The Strife is O'er
Offertory Anthem

"As it Began to Dawn" Harker
Sanctus and Benedietus Titcomb

11:00 0'

Girl Choii
Christ Is Rll

Haee Di

• The Th
•"Ascension Day Carol"

Invocation
The Lord's Prayer
Anthem
"Unfold. Ye Portals-

Scripture
Announcements
Avowal of Faith
Versioles
Pastoral Prayer
Response

The Senior Choir CI
Marys" Old Breton Si

Coriin
And Ni 0 Fat hi

i in K.vcelsis
-fold Amen

Recessional Hyn
The Day of Resur

Postlude

Mindful of the Love
Old Chant

Stainer

An audit-nee of 308 workers en-
listed in the community canvass for
the Winchester Hospital Building
Fund gathered in the High School
auditorium on Tuesday evening to

hear a panel presentation of ques-
tions related to the need for in-

creasing the hospital's facilities.

Ably introduced by Mr. Howard
Bartlett, Chairman of the Commun-
ity Appeal, five leaders of the
Fund spoke for five minutes each
on subjects which have proved
specially important in securing
special gifts toward the second half
of the $600,000 needed for now con-
struction and modernization of the
Hospital. Mr. Bartlett himself
spoke of the ready response given
to his requests for help, only five
having refused of the many ap-
proached, and three of these be-

cause they were to be away from
Winchester. He told the story of
the Fund to date, emphasizing that

MARtll'KRITK WII.LAl'KK

TO BE GUEST ARTIST FOR
MYSTIC GLEE CLUB AT
ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT

APRIL 22ND

Spirit us

"H

Sei

Male Choir
sea and Offertory
V Excellent Thy Name"

hh 1 '.la-

in the Cross of Christ I Glory"

Schuetby

Handel

"Is There Hope?"
Prayer Of Meditation
Anthem
"Panis Anglicus." Franc
Recessional Hymn 106
"O Day of Light and (Badness."

Benediction
Postlude
Toccata - Fugue in D Minor - Burh

Dorothy Perkins. Soprano
Muriel Thorley, Contralto
Edgar M. Bundle. Tenor
John F. Jenkins. Bass
Mary Ranton Witham. Organist. Carl-

llonist. ami Director of Music

Prelude and Fugue i t: Minor Bach
11 :liu a. n . Morn ng Prayer i Shortened

Form. Holy lion ami Sermon.
Procession 1 Hym

Welcome. Hi ppy M< rning
Christian Pa Carroll
Te Deum VaiiBoskerch
kyrie Kleisot Titcomb
Moris Tibi Titcomb
Tibi Laos Titcomb
Hymn Th • St l if. is O'er
Offertory \nthem

As it Began o Dawn Harker
Hymn

Come Ye r ilthful, Raise the Strain of
Triumph il Clad

The Mystic Glee Club feels it

has secured one of the finest of
local young artists as guest star

the business of raising the total |
for its annual spring concert, to be

amount has been from the first
j
held in the Winchester High School

very carefully planned - and neces- auditorium on the evening of Fri-

sarily so, because this Fund is the day, April 22nd. Miss Marguerite
largest in Winchester's history I Willauer, at pit-sent the Soprano
projected community-wise for vol-

]

soloist at the Kmmanuel Church in

untary individual subscriptions. He [Boston, possesses one of the more
commented upon the generous

j
promising operatic voices in this

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. < hidley. 1). I)..

Minister

Sanctus and Benedietus Titcomb
Communion Hymn

And Now, (J Father Mindful of the Line
Gloria in Excelsis Old Chant
Seven-fold Amen Stainer

Recessional Hymn
Jesus Christ is Risen To-day

Postlude
Prelude and Fugue in G Minor Bach

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CHURCH

Hev. Edmund C. Sliney. Pastor

Easter Sunday. April 17. 1949

Gounod
Gregorian

(iregorian
Gregorian
.Gregorian

SECOND CONGREGATION AL
CHURCH

Rev. Donald J. Maccallum.
Easter Sunday

0:30 Church School Service directed by-

Mrs. Warren Saunders and Mrs. Bony
Snyder. Parents and friends are invit-

ed to attend.
.

11:00 Faster Festival Service Music will

include the following selections:

"Faster Morning" Mailing

"Procession du St. Sacrement Chauvet
"Hosanna!" „G,T"n,eI
"Grand Chorus" (.inlmnnt

Sermon by the Minister:
• and the Life Everlasting.

Goad Friday
1L':1II A brief service of scripture, prayer
and music for those at home and those

employ.nl nearby.
K:il<> A solemn service commemorating

the death of Christ. Meditation by the

Minister: "He Trusted in God."

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Instrumental Prelude
<ai Allegretto Diggle
ibi Air for the li string Bach
Anthem

As it began to dawn Martin
Offertory

Romance Wteniawski
Faster Carol

Behold The Risen king Dressier

Organ Postlude
Finale Joyeux Diggle

Assisting soloist

Adelaide Felmet. Violinist

Charles P. Potter.
Organist and Director

My Redeemer and My Lord Buck
Beth Johansen. Soprano Soloist

Order of Morning Worship at

9:00 A. M. and 10:45 A. M.

J. Albert Wilson. Onanist and
Choirmaster

Masses at 7, 8:48, 10. 11:15 o'clock

HI o'clock Mass.
Soprano Solo Selected

Miss Dorothy Hirkey
Keginn Coell i Duet i I .abut

Miss Dorothy Hickey, Soprano
Mrs. Joseph Callahan. Alto

Hail Thou Glorious Faster Morning -

Schnecker
Alleluia!, Alleluia) Let the Holy Anthem

Rise
Miss Dorothy Hickey

11 :IS Mass.
Christ Is Risen
Martin McCauley

Haec Dies i Duet I Hordese
Miss Dorothy Hickey, Soprano
Mrs. Joseph Callahan. Alto

Soprano Solo Selected
Miss Dorothy Hickey

Alleluiai. Alleluioi
Martin McCauley

Mrs, William McGann. Orgnnist

commitments undertaken by the
Trustees, Directors and Staff, and
upon the quotas assumed by com-
mittees 'of citizens in Reading and
Wakefield, that of Reading being
well on the way to being complet-
ed and the largest sum ever raised
by the residents of Reading for
such a project.

As first of the five speakers, Mr.
.lames N'owell was introduced as a
leader of the 1924-27 Building
Fund and for many years member
of the Hospital's Board of Direct-
ors. Mr. Nowell presented with
conviction the facts of the area
service of the Hospital, saying that
only regional hospitals can give
complete service, that our Hospital
has been regional in its clientele

ever since its foundation, and only
because this is so is the Winches-
ter Hospital able to give care com-
mensurate with quality of this

community.
The function of Winchester Hos-

pital as protector of family health

section. Combining rare good
looks with a beautiful voice and an
art to match, this talented girl has
been giving her many audiences a

positive thrill and is sure to go
far in the world of music.
She has the degree of Bachelor

of Music from Converse College in

South Carolina (her home state),

and an artist's diploma from the
New England Conservatory of
Music. She is a member of Pi
Kappa Lambda honorary music
fraternity and is also a member of

the New England Opera Theater
under Boris Goldovsky. Studying
voice weekly in New York, she has
a busy schedule in and around
Boston with her many engage-
ments. Her Jordan Hall debut last

spring was acclaimed by the critics.

Miss Willauer has performed on
a number of occasions with the

New England Conservatory or-
chestra and with players of the
Huston Symphony. She also makes

asional appearances at the

West SUNDAY. TWO EASTER
SFRVK FS FIRST

°oferv
Sp,, ' ia

'
"n*

i

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Mailing !

9:00 a. m. and 10:15 a. m.

Prelude
"Two Trumpet Tunes and Air"

Processional Hymn - No. 180,

"Christ the Lord Is Ris'n Today"
Cull To Worship And Response
Anthem

"Unto ihe Pnsrhol Victim Bring"
Scripture Lesson - St. John. Chapt
" Ifering, t
Offertory

"Easter Morn"
Anthems

"As It Began to Dawn" Vincent
"Awake Thou Wintry Forth" Dutch Carol .

Prayer and Response Following the custom of recent

"TheTtrife'is'o-'er"
yours, there will be two Easter

Sermon
"Lost Horizon"
Prayer

Recessional Hymn - No. 132,
"The Day of Resurrection"
Benediction and Choral Amen
Organ Postlude
Concert Piece

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

services next Sunday morning, at
the First Congregational Church.
Dr. Chidley wijl preach at both
services. His subject will be. "Lost
Horizon".
As both services are usually

crowded, worshippers who wish to
occupy their accustomed seats
should come early.
A Special Easter Offering will

Rev. Walter L. Bailev. Minister he taken for Rehabilitation and He-
construction abroad.

...... ,
The order of worship with mus-

Beginning at 10.80 0 clock the regular
. se1ectiollfl mav be found else-Morning Sanctuary service will be preced-

,.
'

„ „ Vb > CT A tf
ed by a quarter hour of music by the Where in the S1AK.
Choir and organ, including the following: fne public is invited to these
Organ - Paraphrase on the Faster Hymn „„,...:.,„„

"St. Kevin" Miles sei\l(CS.

Choir - "Alleluia! The Strife is O'er
Paleatrina

Organ - "Alleluia 10 Fillii et Filliaei

Dubois
During the service the Choir will sing

the following anthems:
"Sing Alleluia Forth" Thiman
"Light's Glittering Morn Bedecks the

Sky" Horatio Parker
"Hosanna" Grainier

Raymond Sheppnrd Pugh. Organist, will

play for the Organ Offertory:
"Batter Morn - Christ the lord is Risen

Today" Edwin Lemare
and for the Postlude:

"Toccata from Symphony V" Widor
The pastor. Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, will

bring the Easter message in his sermon on
"The Master Passion.'

All are welcome.

IT'S EA STER DR. JORDAN

This Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m.
at the Crawford Memorial Meth-
odist Church. Mr. and Mrs. Clintice
L. Cowan of Boston will present a
duologue entitled, "It's Easter Dr.
Jordan." It is the story of a young
interne, who, through the thought-
fulness of a young Christian nurse,
finds a new meaning to Easter.

Mr. Cowan is District Layleader
and Mrs. Cowan has been very ac-
tive in Sunday School work.

PUPILS ENTERING SCHOOL
MUST BE FIVE OR OLDER

BY DECEMBER 31

Article 2. Section II of Rules
: n 1 Regulations adopted by the

Winchester School Committee on
March 1 reads as follows:

"Any child who will be five years

of age on or before December 31

of the calendar year may enroll

in Kindergarten at the opening of

School in September. Children,

who because of physical or mental
condition that leads t'> serious

difficulties in school, may be ex-

cluded on order of the Superin-

tendent. Children moving to Win-
chester after schools open, and
who meet the requirements may
be enrolled up to December 1st.

Any child who will be six years

of age on or before December 31

may enroll in the First Grade in

September, provided he meets the

necessary mental and physical re-

quirements." apl5-3t

MOLINARO — CAVALLARO TO LAUNCH DRIVE

PROMOTED ON TECH
FACULTY

The annual list of promotions on

the faculty of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology announced
bv Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.. pres-

ident of the institution last night

include a number of Winchester
names.
Promoted to the rank of full

professor is Dr. Charles A. Myers
of Perkins road who will head the

department of economics and social

sei- nee.

Promotions to the rank or assis-

tant orofessor include Dr. Abdul J.

Abdullah to the department of
meteorology and David A. Dudley
of Francis circuit to the depart-

The wedding of Miss Grace C.

Cavallaro, daughter of Mr. Louis

Cavallaro of 5 Cooper street, Bos-

ton, and Mr. Dominie Molinaro, son

of Mr. Dominic Molinaro of 57 Har-

vard street, this town, will be

solemnized at the Sacred Heart

Church, Boston, by Rev. Emedio
DeMattia, cousin of the bride, on

Sunday, April 17.

The couple are to be attended by-

Mr. Anthony Luongo of this town,

cousin of the groom, and Miss
Josephine Cavallaro of Boston, the

bride's sister. The bride will be
given in marriage by her father.

She has planned a wedding dress

of blush satin with rosette trim-

mings, neckline, and waist. Her
fingertip veil of tulle will have a

headpiece of rosette matching her
dress, and she will carry a bridal

book and orchids. Her honor at-

tendant will wear pink lace tulle

over a full taffeta skirt, with bon-
net of taffeta. She will carry a
bouquet of old fashioned flowers.

A reception will follow the cere-

mony at the Fellsway Auditorium,
Medford.
They are planning a wedding trip

to Washington. D. C.

WINCHESTER RENTS UP 10'.

Seventh-day Adventists will
launch a drive for funds to carry
tm their world-wide humanitarian
work Monday, April 18, it was
announced today by Pastor How-
ard F. Maxson of the New Eng.
land Sanitarium Seventh-day A3«
ventist Church.

This will mark the 41st con-
secutive year that Adventists have
conducted a house-to-house solici-

tation campaign for contributions
to aid medical, educational and
missionary projects in all parts of
the world.
Funds from the drive, known as

Ingathering, will help support a
system of 167 medical institutions
and 290 colleges and secondary-
schools,' and other projects being
carried out by missionary doctors,
nurses, teachers and ministers
located in 226 countries, the past-
or said.

was presented by Mr. Ralph Bon- Gardner Museum afternoon music-
nell. Chairman of the Building ales.

Fund, speaking from the experi- A young girl of captivating per-

ence of his own family and others, sonal charm. Marguerite Willauer
lie told of the total study of Win- has a great deal to offer in her well

Chester High School families,
.
developed art. Her voice has a

which shows that 60*71 of these fine range and is equally thrilling

families have received Winchester ir. the higher and lower registers.

Hospital care, - a percentage
(

Capable of producing power in

slightly greater than the 579* operatic and oratorio music, she
which is the over-all community fi- also has a beautifully controlled

gure for Winchester Hospital ! soft and lush tone which she uses
service to families now living in the

\
to great effect. In her high notes

town. Mr. Paine, Administrator, i she covers her tone and keeps from
gave a very able j

r*sentation of
,

shrillness, at the same time prod-

the points of strain in the Hos-lucing a timbre which is satisfying
pital 8 functioning today, and told

|
and exhilarating. She will be the

of the vital necessity for relieving
; soloist when the New England

the pressure on all departments by I Preparatory School Glee Clubs put
enlarging and reconstructing the

i
on their annual spring concert to

present units. He gave a brief 1 be held this year in Symphony
description of the way in which the Hall with the Boston Symphony,
architects' plans will give the need- Clubs from Andovei, Exeter, Peer-
ed facilities. field. Choate, Hotchkiss, Loomis,

Mrs. George A. Marks. Chair- Williston, and several others will

man of the Women's Unit, was the sing Honegger's "Kino; David",
speaker on the subject "Can We , and Miss Willauer will do the so-

Staff a Larger Hospital"? She piano solo parts,

paid tribute to the present high It is a certainty that the Spon-
quality of the nursing care, and soring members and friends of the
showed how personnel problems Mystic Glee Club will be more
will be lightened when the hospital than pleased nut only with the
makes service less difficult for all lovely Miss Willauer personally,
who work within its walls. Dr. but with her splendid voice. Her
Sbeeby, on behalf of the Staff of accompanist will be Mr. Joseph
which he is President, said that the Lewis.
building plans will give what the If you arc not a sponsoring
Staff needs in the way of improv- member and plan on attending this

ed and enlarged facilities. He add- annual concert of the Glee Club,

ed a special message to those who you are cautioned not to wait an-

may never use the Winchester Hos- other day to obtain your tickets

pital, reminding them that the doc- from Friendship House on Church
tors of Winchester - the protectors street, as only a very limiteed
of the health of the community - number are available.

are constantly being made more
skillful through the experience FORMER WINCHESTER BOY
shared in the treatment of disease ENGAGED
and the mutual study of cases in i

the daily association of the doctors The engagement was announced
at the hospital. "Winchester Hos- the first of the week of Miss
pital is adding every day to the Carolyn Anne Hill, daughter of Mr.
education of your doctors," said Dr. and Mrs. Richard Merrill Hill of

Sheehy. Waban, to Mr. John A. Plumer of

As the last speaker, Mr. Edward Pittsburg, Pa. Mr. Plumer is well

Kenerson, President of the Hos- known to Winchester young people
pital's Directors, spoke of the through his former residence here,
heightened value of life in Win- He is the son of Mrs. Remington
Chester which comes from the pre- Plumer of Boston, and the late Mr.
sence here of a fine hospital - to- Plumer.
gether with similar advantages ac- Miss Hill is a graduate of I.asell

cruing to every citizen from Junior College. Mr. Plumer serv-

e-hutches, good schools and play- ed during the war as army captain
grounds. As representative of the with almost three year's of duty in

Directors he thanked all who are the European area. He is a grad-
helping to complete the Building uate of Lawrence Academy, Oxford
Fund and said that construction School of Business Administration,
would begin this year, with the and attended Boston University.
expectation that work will be fin- ,

ished and the added facilities made MIDSHIPMAN EATON
available early in 1950. ENGAGED

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

On Wednesday April (1th, Mrs.
Earl (I. Carrier of 326 Highland
avenue was hostess to the League
of Women Voters for their annual
all-day meeting on Program. In

spite of wind and rain Leaguers
tinned out in full force to hear
chairmen of the various depart-
ments report on National and State
Program during the morning, and
to consider suggestions for a
Local Program during the after-
noon session.

Department chairmen who spoke
on National and State items were
Mrs. Horace Abbott on Economic
Policies: Mrs. Robert Drake on
Federal and State Aid to Edu-
cation; Mrs. Rowland Patrick
speaking for Mrs. Antonio Mezza-
cappa on Foreign Policy; Mrs.
Rodney Long on the proposed
change in the Electoral College
System; and Miss Grace Wills on
Social Welfare items. Miss Wills
called on Mrs. Malcolm Nichols to
explain the provisions of the bill

which has been introduced into the
General Court by the Friends of
Framingham. Improved treatment
of women offenders has long been
a committment of work in the
League, and strong support will be
given this new legislation which
would bring Massachusetts law up
to date with the best and most en-
lightened theories of penology as
applied to women offenders.

Presiding at the coffee urns dur-
ing the lunch hour were Mrs. Wal-
ter Winship and Mrs. Rowland
Patrick. To supplement the box
lunches which members had
brought Mrs. Don Greer and her
committee also provided ice cream
and mints. Mrs. Frank Haw-
kins, Mrs. Edward James,
Mrs. Theodore Atkinson and Mrs.
Maxwell McCreery were among
those helping on hospitality.
Many suggestions for items for

Local Program were proposed. Mrs.
Theodore Browne led this discus-
sion which touched on such mat-
ters as the proposed new highway.
Library salaries, re-evaluation of
property and a study of the Town
Manager form of government as
well as the present items on school
facilities and town Recreation. On
the basis of this discussion Mrs.
Charles Watson, Chairman of Pro-
gram, and her committee will draw
up a tentative Local Program to
be voted on at annual meeting on
May 4th.

Mrs. Watson was the efficient
chairman of the day who had ar-
ranged for the reports presented
and directed the discussions which
followed them.

MRS. J. STANLEY BARNES

V.
rE,

.
} PRESIDENT OF

SN'S REPUBLICAN CU B

In the attractive setting of The
Music Hall last Thursday, the
Women's Republican Club of Win-
chester held its Annual Luncheon-
Meeting with Honorable Arthur W.
Coolidge as guest speaker.
Preceding the luncheon, Mary

Ranton Witham provided a pleas-
ant interlude of organ music.
The invocation was by Reverend

Paul Harmon Chapman, of the
Unitarian Church, and then a de-
licious luncheon was served. Prim-
to the dessert course, Mrs. William
C. Cusack, retiring president, call-

ed on the honored guests. Mrs.
Charles P. Howard. Republican
National Committcewoman and
Mrs. Raymond W. Wheeler. Vice-
chairman of the Republican State
Committee, both of whom are well-
known to the Club, addressed the
members and guests in glowing
terms of praise for the able leader-
ship of Mrs. Cusack and her fellow
officers for the splendid record of
the Club for the past two years.

Representative Harrison Chad-
wick and State Committeeman
Kingman P. Cass, residents of
Winchester, gave brief messages.

Mrs. Joseph L. Roberts, State
Committeewoman of the 6th Mid-
dlesex District, talked briefly about
the recent Mayor's Conference
which she attended.

(Continued on Page 2)

PUBLIC ASKED NOT TO VISIT
PARK HURST SCHOOL UNTIL

FURTHER NOTICE

WINCHESTER MEN
HONORED

Boston Chapter of the National
Association of Cost Accountants
was signally honored last Tuesday-
evening when their National Pres-
ident, Clinton W. Bennett of 10
Everhill road, made a surprise visit
to their regular monthly meeting.

"Clint", as he is called by his
associates, briefly outlined his act-
ivities in the N. A. C. A. during
the past few months. He was so
well received, be remarked that the
greeting "overwhelmed him."
Another Winchester resident,

Charles W. Craven of « Wyman
court, was very much in evidence.
He is the outstanding Hospitality
Chairman in the organization, anil
his star is in the ascendancy.

RECEPTION FOR MISS
LOWRY ON 2.') YEARS OF

SERVICE

Palms, flowers and candles dec-
orated the Wyman School Aud-
itorium last Thursday evening.
April 7. in honor of Miss Mabel
Clarkson Lowry, for whom a re-
ception was held. Miss Lowry has
been for 25 years at the Wyman
School, fourteen as a teacher, and
eleven as principal.
Over four hundred parents and

former students, many from nu.
of town, were present. Miss Low-
ry was presented with a check
and also a guest book containing
two hundred messages from form-
er student.

Past and present mothers of th
Wyman School assisted Miss Low-
ry in the receiving line. Refresh-
ments were served timing the
evening.

Supervisor of Winchester's pub-
lic school buildings and grounds
Thomas Drapeau asks those inter-
ested in visiting the new Park-
hurst School to refrain from en-
tering the building until further
notice.

The contractor is now laying tile

flooring and cannot guarantee his
workmanship unless he has proper
working conditions.
Work had to be suspended re-

cently because traffic within the
building was interfering with suc-
cessful completion of the floor lay-
ing.

VOIRE \PPOINTED
VICE-CHAIRMAN

John A. Volpe, President of the
Volpe Construction Company, has
just received notice from Nation-
al President, Adolpli Teichert, of
the Associated General Contract-
ors of America that, he has been
appointed Vice-Chairman of the
Association's Membership Com-
mittee for 1949 for District 12,
which includes the New England
Suites. Mr. Volpe. who served las:

year as the President of the As-
sociated General Contractors of
Massachusetts, recently returned
from the National Convention of
the Association which was held in
New York City.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

THE WINCHESTER CANCER
COMMITTEE URGES PROMPT

GIFTS

Housing Expeditar Tighe E.

Woods has approved a recommen-
dation to increase maximum rents

in 76 cities and towns in Middle-
sex, Norfolk and Suffolk counties

for increased property taxes effec-

tive April 18. The amount of the
increase differs by cities and towns

i depending on the amount of the
' local tax increase, the range being
from 2% in Bellingham and Ever-
ett to 17 r> for Wilmington.
The percentage of increase for

MRS. ALICE M. RAY

Mrs. Alice M. Ray, (Hazlett)
who died on Monday, April 11, at
the Ring Hospital, Medford, was a
resident of Winchester for many
years, making her home with her
husband, Franklin A. Ray, on Mt.
Pleasant street. She was 76 years
of age.

Mrs. Ray was a native of Lynn,
and her husband died four years
ago. She had been at the Ring
Hospital for the past eight years.
Her only survivors are two broth-
ers, Mr. Charles Hazlett of Dur-
ham, N. H., and Mr. Walter Haz-
lett of California.

Funeral services are to be held
this Friday afternoon at two
o'clock at the Allen Funeral Home,
23 Forest street, Medford. The
interment will be in Cambridge

Those letters finally got into the

mail and now you have read the

one addressed to you. But have
you written your check and mailed
it to the local Treasurer, Mr. D. F.

Davis, care of Winchester Trust
Company ?

The need is great - the time is

short - the Winchester quota is

$5,000.

R. H. B. Smith, local chairman,
emphasizes the annual effort to

help the American Cancer Society
in this way;
"Ten $100. checks, twenty $50.

checks, one hundred $10. checks,
two hundred 15. checks, five hun-
dred $2. checks, Total $5,000. Be
one of 830 people in Winchester to

write a check payable to American
Cancer Society Inc.. and mail or

bring it to Winchester Trust Co.,

and do it now!"

SPEAKS IN CHICAGO

Dr. A. L. Maietta of 408 Main
street, a Fellow of the American
College of Allergists, is attending

the Annual Convocation of the Col-

lege in Chicago. He will present
scientific article, concerning the

An engagement of interest an-
nounced over the week-end is that
of Midshipman William Taplev
Eaton. USN. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles N. Eaton of Ridgeway, and
Miss Jeanne Louise Muzzey, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Marion M. Muzzey of
Medford and the late Mr. Muzzey.
The engagement was announced

Sunday by Mrs. Muzzey. The bride
1 to be is a graduate of Nasson Col-
lege and the Garland School. Mid-
shipman Eaton is a graduate of
Tabor Academy and will graduate
from the U. S. Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Md.. in June.

SCHOOL REGISTRATION
PLACES AND DATES

Parents of children about to en-
ter the Winchester Public Schools
in September will note the follow-
ing schedule for registration:
May 3 Wyman School and Lewis

Parkhurst School
4 Wyman School and Lewis

Parkhurst School
5 Mystic School
6 Noonan School
9 Lincoln School

May 10 Washington School
Registration will begin at each

of the schools at 9:30 a. m. Regis-
tration for the Lewis Parkhurst
School will be at Wyman School

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Davis of
Manchester, N. H., announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Marjorie Caverly to James Lord
Lane, son of Mr. ami Mrs. Frank-
lin J. Lane of 4 Drexel avenue.

Miss Davis and Mr. Lane grad-
uate from Tufts College this June.
Miss Davis plans to take a Masters
Degree in English next year at
Brown University, while Mr. Lane
is entering the graduate school at
Michigan University for a Masters
Degree in Chemical Engineering.

DAWN KELLEY BARTLETT

The urn containing the ashes of
Dawn Kelley Bartlett, A. R. C,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
S. Kelley of Mystic Valley Park-
way, was received from Okinawa
and placed in the family lot in
Wildwood Cemetery, Saturday.
April 9th.

The simple burial service was
conducted by Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman.

ENGAGEMENT A NNOUNCED

Mrs. John Hamilton Clarke of
149 Highland avenue, announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Dorothy Duncan, to Mr. Kenneth
Austin Harvey, Jr., son of Mrs.
Isabell Beggs Scott of 2 LaG range
street, and Mr. Kenneth Austin
Harvey of Washington, D. C.
Miss Clarke is attending Mount

Holyoke College. Mr. Harvey, who
served two years with the Navy in
the Pacific area is a senior at
Tufts College.

COMING EVENTS

Api

May

May
May-
May

WINCHESTER MEN
ROTARY D

STON

Two Winchester residents, Mr.
Walter Crotty of the Mystic Val-
ley Parkway, and Mr. Robert F.
Lybeck of Everell road, were elect-
ed to the Board of Directors of the
Boston Rotary Club for 1949-50 at
the annual meeting and election
held Wednesday.

Mrs. P. Stewart Newton, who
has been ill at the Winchester Hos-
ital. return

t>. m. t., 11
Badminton m the High Sen trymnaaium
fur Winchester lidulta.

April 20, Wednesday. 1:80 p. m. Win-
cheater tirftnch ..f the M. S. P. C. A.
food Sale urnl T-a. at the home .if Mrs.
Wllburt Underwood. 9 Ravenscroft road.
April 20. Wednesday. 2:«n p. m. Win-

cheater''Home and Garden Club. "Holland

PubH Lib '

ilm
'

G*11W*' w"" h,'*" r

April So, Wednesday. 7:00 p. m it
Mrs. Guild Annua, Meeting an.1 .Su,.,-,.
KinuVrirarten Room. First ConKreKatlonal
Church. Spanker - Mr.. Norman Mitrh.-ll
un "Flower Arrangements."

April 21. Thursday. 7:30 p. m. to 11
p. m. Badminton in the Hiith School K>m-
nasium fur Winchester adults
April 21. Thursday. -:"'i p. m. Gala

Fashion Show. Itu»in™» and PrufeK.i.uial
Women s Guild, in Parish Hull. First Con-
Kreitationai Church. Staged by Morton's
of Boston. All women invited. No admis-
sion.

April 21, Thurniluy. B:30 p. m. Regular
monthly meeting. Post No. '.'7 American
U-gion. Report of Nominating Committee.
April 22. Friilay. 8:00 p. m. Mystic Glee

Club Annual Spring Concert. Winchester
High School Auditorium.

April 26. Tuesday. 1 :*& p. m. Women *
Association Meeting. First Congregational

^urchw;? r
;.

Chfrles W. Gilkey on "How
Long Will Cut Flowers Last'"

April 27. 28. 29. :i0. We.lnes.lsy. Thurs-
day. Friday. Saturday. K:tio p. m. Parnh
Players assisted by The Winchester .Staff
• Key Society present "The Gondoliers."
first Congregational Church. Tickets.
Mrs. J. Waldo Bond. Tel. Winchester
6-0866 or Mrs. Harrison Simpson. Win-
chester 6-1663.

April 28. Thursday. 1:30 p. m. The
Winchester Garden Club at the home .,f
Mrs. Herbert T. West. 24 Mason street.
Speaker. Mrs. Walter W. Gaskell. Topic:
Design and Technique of Flower Ar-

rangements.
April 30. Saturday. 8:30 to 12:00. Win-

chester Junior Florence Crittendon Circle
spring dance at the Town Hall. Formal.
Tickets available through members.
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WINCHESTER DISTRICT
NURSING ASSOCIATION

!
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF

WOMEN' S REPUBLICAN CLUB

REGISTER CHECKS

e you thought of using our convenient

Register Checks for paying bills?

Only a 10c charge for any amount up to

Provides a handy record stub for your file.

Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank $

26 MT.VERNON ST.

TO 2 P.*MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M.

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

^^^^^ILINCORPORATED iS/l!^^^

GIRL SCOUTS

The Father-Daughter Dinner at

the Town Hall was a huge, success-

ful affair . . . and we do mean
huge and successful! It probably

was a dream of the founders of

Scouting in Winchester to have

linn in with "Allouette" sung Ivy.

Troop 45. The <juiz Show M. C'd.

by Mrs. Kenneth Wright was fun:

her quips, the girls cheerful "I

have a gentleman. Doctor" and the

fathers' answers ... or lack of

'em.
All in all, we feel greatly pleas-

ed with the wonderful attendance
(510, if you please) and the spirit

of the Father- Daughter Dinner.

We are indeed grateful to the

mothers who poured coffee and
served (thus keeping costs down).
A very special orchid to Mrs. E. G.

Pierce and her committee for their

job well done . . . from choosing
Harrow's fried chicken dinner to

the details of serving such a crowd
despite such inadequate facilities

Mr. Harlan L. Paine. Jr. Ad-
ministrator of the Winchester Hos-

pital, spoke to members of the

board of the Winchester District

Nursing Association in the Nurs-

ing Rooms. Town Hall, last Fri-

day morning. "Winchester is try-

ing to do something to provide

more beds for the hospital here,"

he stated. "The sum of SWO.OOO
will meet the cost of the new wing
and its equipment, and will mean
35 more beds, and a more efficient

hospital."
Mr. Paine pointed out that in-

cluded in the new wing would be an
improved X-Ray and clinical la-

boratory, new kitchen, larger me-
dical record department, a new ad-

mitting office with privacy for in-

coming patients, a central supply
unit with a single place for dis-

pensing sterile supplies. These,
with a better pediatric ward, will

do much to make this hospital one
of greater service to the area it

serves, and will attract and keep
excellent doctors and surgeons.

"We hope to break ground this

fall." Mr. Paine added. "One year
later, we hope to complete the hos-

pital and have it in running opera-

tion." To date, $4:!5,OO0 has been
raised towards the $600,000 goal.

On Monday. April 18th, the bal-

ance will be sought by a careful
house-to-house s u r v e y of the

townspeople, as 700 workers can-

vass in Winchester. Stoneham anil

Reading.
"Public health in any commun-

ity is as good as its hospital. Win-
chester lias a high standard in

public health, and it is vital to

maintain a hospital that will give

its people service equal to the best

in any state." Mr. Paine explained
that one-third of the hospital's

patients come from Winchester,
hut more than one-third of its

support. "But it is to our advant-
age to have the hospital—a re-

gional hospital such as we have
it draws a fine consulting staff,

and good nurses."
"Winchester Hospital gives

On Palm Sunday, April 10th at above-average care to its patients

St. Mary's Church, the men of the through its graduate nursing care.

Holy Name Society received Holy and above-average in obstetric

Communion in a body while at- care, according to carefully corn-

tending Mass and Benediction and piled charts. The hospital here

joined in the singing of the custom- operates close to 100' ; capacity

ary hymns with Mr. Kdward J. all the time— a hospital SHOULD
McDevitt directing the hymn sing- operate at 80% capacity, for ©th-

ing. After Mass the men adjourn- erwise all its facitilities are in

(Continued from page 1 >

Mis. Howard P. Claussen, pres-

ident of the Massachusetts Repub-
lican Club of Boston, and Mrs.

George E. Thompson, president of

the Melrose Republican Club, added
their words of commendation. An
Mrs. Fred P. Eubanks. president of

the Medford Republican Club. Mrs.
J. Philip Bower, president of the

Arlington Club, and Mrs. George B.

Rowell, who is president of the \

Cambridge Club, all made bows. 1

Other prominent guests taking
bows were: Mrs. Alonzo F. Wood-
side, Founder and first president of

the Winchester Club; Mrs. Howard
J. Chidley, first State Committee-
woman, and Mrs. Theodore Elliott

who is Vice-chairman of the Re-
publican Town Committee.

Annual reports were given by-

Mrs. Dunbar I.. Shanklin, record-

ing secretary: Mrs. Everett F.

Gray, treasurer: Mrs. Theodore C.

Browne, educational chairman; Mrs.

Maxwell P. McCreery, membership
chairman, and Mrs. Charles W.
Blanchard who gave an excellent

report of the Republican "21 Club",

Hon. Arthur W. Coolidge's in-

teresting talk entitled "History in

the Making" emphasized the im-
portant role women have played
and are playing in the life of our
country. He stressed the idea that

if we are going to have effective-

ness in government, we must have
a thinking electorate and that the
realization of our aims will conn-

only through concentrated effort.

The meeting closed with the elec-

tion of officers and chairmen:
Slut* of officers

Prmidonl • Mr-. .1. Stanley Karnes
Kir.-! Vlce-Priwi.lent - Mrs. Tl lore C

NOT SINCE 1941
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Toast masters $21.95

Mixmaster $39.50

Sunbeam Waffle Baker $24.50

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson St. Winchester 6-2990

if ^tn Oriental

Salaa and showroom «t 14 Lochwan Street
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR FINEST RUGS

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER «-211l

Hr

ST. MARY'S HOLY NAME
SOCIETY ENJOY FORMER

ARMY CHAPLAIN

11 - Mrs. TIiimbI

- Mr- Wllbort

Mrs. Horuct

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

ov Ul.w,.s ..............•••
. despite such inadequate .acuities.

many Girl Scouts and hen fatheis
^ ^ wjth mKvton either!

at a banquet board -but the
<m Mr3< Pierce

.

g committee,
achievement of such a d™m has

d aaSistin„ her were: Mrs. Hazen
taken years of growth and much

Maurice Freeman. Mrs.
hard work on the part of d re -to *

fa ^ Georsre E .

volunteers
Mrs w g Horsey, Mrs.

Gerald Curtis (who assembled the

and hundreds o f

through these 32 years!

The tahles were gay with t In-

spirit of the country each troop

had chosen. There were the beau-

tiful crepe paper tulips made by

the girls for their Dutch table; a

queenly doll with starched lace cap

and surlice for France; a gay

.

merry-go-round and sombreros

for Mexico; cute paper coolies and:

rickshaw for China; dolls dressed

as the peasants of Czechoslovakia;

a bright Irish table; a tine map oi

Italy with wee boats at ports tor

exports and imports; a Swiss

table; a Kiltie a-top a world globe

(surrounded by heather . . .
Hoot

Mon! ) ... all done by the girls

with the aid of their leaders.

Of course we should mention the

eighth grade and Senior Scouts

who waited in the balcony for tin-

second call! As usual they capit-

alized on their situation and thumb-

tacked huge lettered "Storrow

and col. .red balloons at the edge

of the balcony rail.

The troops sang a song each of

their chosen country . . . a n d

everyone in the hall enjoyed jom-

script for the Quiz show) and Mr
Joseph D.-nnell.

The following girls are the lucky

ones who left the Winchester com-
mon this morning for the 8 day
trip to New York and Washington-
Tickets to two broadcasts, a hand-

shake from Mrs. Truman, a side

d to Lyceum Hall in the Center
where reports were heard from the

officers and Chairmen of the var-

ious committees. Fr. Sennott an-

nounced that the Holy Name Men
would conduct the "Holy Thursday
All Night Vigil" which they did

last year and means that there will

be a group of men keeping an
hourly vigil at the church through-
out the night.

A nominating committee was an-

nounced to select candidates for

next season as officers. The fol-

lowing are the names: John A.

Volpe. Chairman; James N. ( lark.

P. A. Tofuri, Daniel J. Doherty,
Arthur \\. Hall. James F. Henry.
James A. Cullen, Charles W. Cra-
ven, Samuel M. Kinton, Alfred \V.

Barnard, Philip Gange. Robert
snake irom .urs. , runrnn, » »« > shepnardf jonn H. McManus
trip to Annapolis to watch the • ,'..,„

,

drill are highlights - just hope The Invited Speaker wa?

with us that the sun shines. Re* Joseph P. Monahan who

Cynthin M.
Nanc} D..w
Mnrmirut Reed
Dor«th> Pafkei
Mnrjorie Snngei
Robei
M.i
Ji Mi

Hail.

flla

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 Wathtaftw Stmt. Wtacfcestw

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
ap4-tf

Knthorine Jam
llnrbara Har.ll

Muroiii Symnii'
Virginia Dyer
k .then ii : i iws

Cynthia Mm-*.-
Mnrjorie Mora.
Tina Tollon
Roaelyn GbkIIo
It.'lli Mar-hall
Hr-th McCall
Marina Merewether
Barbara McCnuley
Alice Ho.lir..

bind* liai'l"-"

Miriam Parkin
Mil.l>->..l True
Vi.-T.rimn Bullaid
Elizabeth Ciirti*

Shlrley Cary
Allwon Hemes
A Ithen Hernej
Mary Cullen
Marie (ScirraMi

Sue Ordway
Kinky Nichols
Betty Ann Carlisle
Betty Ann DeCouro
Betty fitwrerald
June Ryan
Peggy McHugh
Joan Bodman
Francellne Cullen
Relay Freeman
Debby Fish
Kathleen Finn
Kiki Kneeland
Bunny Kaknes
Patty Kakne*
Loulie K wrier
Junie Greer

Adult.
Mr*. Edward Jiime.
Mrs. W. B. Hernev
Mm. Gerald Curtis
Mrs. Chandler Symm
Mrs. Barbara Metmlf
Mrs. George Cary
Mrs. James Coon
Mrs. Francis McCall
Mr. Francis Weafer

as the
deliv-

ered one of the most amusing and
informative, yet at times serious,

addresses that the Society has

heard in a long time. The men
enjoyed the account of the he-

friending of a group <>f nuns, who
had been bombed out by the enemy,
by the 6-1 'a who brought gifts of

food etc.. even to the extent of

building a beautiful chapel made
of Jeep packing cases with tin-

wood stained by blowtorch to make
it attractive.

FIVE ON DEAN'S LIST

Five students from Winchester
have been named to the Dean's

Lists at Tufts College, it was an-

nounced this week. Based on the

record for the first half of the

college year, the Liberal Arts list

includes the names of Joseph (i.

Bond of \x Winslow road, a can-

didate for a February degree.

Robert Nichols, a senior, of 39a
Wildwood street is also on the list.

Joan C. Mathewson of 18 Glen
road, a senior, is on the Jackson
College list, and Paul E. Gaudette
of 88 Forest street, and Kdward P.

Moore of 31 Forest street, both

sophomores, are on the Engineer-
ing School list.

constant use. and beds hardly cool

off before another patient comes
in!"
With this thought, the speaker

explained that crowded hospitals I

put a greater burden on the Dis-

trlct Nurse—more and more pa-

tients who could be treated at

home to save hospital space, were
cared for by the local doctor and ;

the District Nurse. Hospitals

must discharge patients earlier

than was once customary, and the
|

convalescent becomes a patient of

the District Nurse. "The Win-!
Chester Hospital is trying to do
something about this community
problem—-by the new wing. We !

are trying to keep our rates down, i

our service up. Rates ARE high—

|

GO to 80% higher than in prewar
times. Hut not in comparisiori to I

other costs which have gone up
|

100';. Rut it is still expensive to
be sick today. Many people stay
home during an illness and thus
the District Nurse comes into the

picture.
The April meeting included a

report by Mrs. Jane H. Ijorrt,

Executive Director of i>7 admis-
sions this past month, 507 visits,

making the ease load to date ll'l

patients, and 1482 visits. Mr.
Ren Ross Schneider reports on
the successful 50th Anniversary
dinner, with 171 guests present.
Mrs. Lord told of the interesting
Mental Health Conference in Dan-
vers April 4. Mrs. Raymond Holds-
worth told of the plan proposed
for community health for towns
under :!.">.iXMI and Mrs. Guy Living-
stone outlined the Nashoba Plan
of citizen participation in com-
munity health, with its union of

12 small towns. Mrs. Donald H.
Powers presided.

I Vlce-Presid
Elliott

Recurillng Secretiir;
Underwood

Corresponding Secretary
Abbott, Jr.

Treasurer - Mrs. Dunbar U Shanklin
Committees

education - Mrs. Philip J. Woodward,
Chairman

Finance - Mrs. Harris S. Richardson,
Chairman

Mrs. William W. Goodhue <2 years)
Mrs. Everett F. Cray lit years.

Hospitality - Mrs. Donald F. Conner*,
Chairman

Membership - Mrs. Maxwell McCreery.
Chairman

Nominating - Mr-. Fred W. Ascltlne,
Chairman

Mrs. Theodore M. Atkinson
Mrs. Richard IJ. Bolster
Mrs. Wellington L Caldwell
Mrs. Charles O. Nichols

Press - Mrs. Charles E, Crede
Registration - Mrs. Kingman P. Cass
Social - Mrs Robert B. I.. Singer
Transportation - Mrs. Clarence A. Roberts

Ways and Means - Mrs. Frank R. Creolmiin
Auditor - Miss Helen M.inroc

The newly elected president.

Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes, has been a

resident Of Winchester for 1(5

i years and has been extremely ae-

,
tive not only in civic life but is a
most successful business woman,
being affiliated with the Employ-

lei's' Liability Assurance Corpor-

1

I ation of Boston. She was one of
j

' the first women safety engineers I

employed by her company and was i

i selected by them after the war to
|

,

travel as a Special Agent. In
\

' 1941, the Women's Republican
' Club of Winchester appointed Mrs. I

i Barnes as their delegate to attend
j

the Massachusetts Women's Civil-

ian Defense Corps. She graduated
! a first lieutenant, was among
the first 14 Captains in Massachu-
setts serving on Col. Hammond's
statf, and organized schools
throughout the state for defense
purposes. In Winchester she is a

member <>f the Fortnightly, Flor-

ence Crittenton League, and the

League of Women Voters; in Bos-
ton she is a director of the Business
and Professional Women's Club, as

well as assistant director of the
National Association of Insurance
Women of the Suffolk-Middlesex
Group.

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

aalS-tf

The continued success of the

Winchester Republican Club is as-

sured under Mrs. Barnes' guidance.

THE EIGHT O'CLOCK (M B

Of the Winchester Baptist
Church will hold a covered dish

Supper and Social. In the social

Hall Saturday evening, April 23rd.

at 7 P. M. Members, their hus-
bands and friends are invited.

Mrs. Donald MacArthur is in

. charge of the supper committee.

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

SEVEN SHORE ROAD

UMow Anpn DflilvI^WW WIIJ

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Repairing

Wl 6-3190 - 3191

PIKE'S

AUTO

Let Us Check
Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery, Brakes, Ignition,

Grease, Change Oil. Trans-

mission, Rear End

Expert

Tires and Gas

D'rect Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO

674 Main 8t.,T*LWI 6-1157

THE FINEST IN

LE VISION
FROM $189.50 CP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE

He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

J»18-tf

Winchester 6-2040 Jim Cough lin

Dealer in

Rags, I'aptr. Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IT

my81-tf

FUEL AND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Ytart Experience • Competent Mm

Lennon Oil Burner Company
95 Hemingway Street * Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 - Res. WObura 2-2288-R

April Is

Inspection Month

Do Not Get Stuck

Without a Sticker

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Sales & Service

632 Main St Winchester. Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133 as**
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Three hundred alumnae from ail

parts of the country attended the
twenty-sixth session of the Wel-
lesley College Alumnae Council
held at the College from April S

to 11. Among the alumnae attend-
ing were Mrs. Paul H. Howard of
345 Main street; Mrs. Arthur T.

Rogde of 22 Seneca road; Mrs.
Joseph W. Worthen of 29 Wedge-
mere avenue, and Mrs. Richard W.
Wyman of 12 Everell road.

SUBURBAN

I'ost Office Howling League

BADMINTON CLUB ANNUAL
MEETING

BASEBALL SEASON BEGINS

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

•Mlddi-Tnx'

Tuxedos

to

Purehast

PHILIP CHITEL
MEN'S SHOP

TeL Winchester 6-0736-

W

Standing: Match No. 28
(Second Half I

P. O. Won Lost
Cambridge (38) 36 12

Chelsea (50) 33 15

Reading 32 10
Maiden (48) 28 20
Belmont i~8i 2;* 2d
W. Somerville (44) 27 21

Stoneham (80) 23 25
Wakefield 22 26
Melrose (7r,i 18 30
Winchester 17 31
Charlestown (29) 16 32
Arlington (74) 8 40

LEAGUE TOURNAMENT
May 16.

Matches to go: 5
Managers' meeting at alleys Mon-
day evening at 7:30 P. M. before
match.

John P. Davey
( League Manager I

"GIVE TO
CONQUER

CANCER"

BOWLING
LEAGUES FINISHED

14 ALLEYS AVAILABLE

Brill ?

THE ONE-BALL TOURNAMENT
WEEKLY PRIZES

ASK MANAGER FOR PARTICULARS

WINCHESTER SPORT CENTER
8 Winchester Place Tel. WI 6-3187

Ample Parking Space

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

The annual meeting was held at
the High School gymnasium on
Tuesday, March 20th when a group
of twenty-five members elected a
new governing committee to serve
during the 1949-50 season. The
new committee are Whit Gray,
Brad Hersey, Warren Hichborn,
Dot Hills, Doris Maxwell, Mar-
jorie Moore and Jack Tarbell.

From this group Jack Tarbell was
elected president and Brad Hersey
and Marjorie Moore were re-elect-
ed Treasurer and Secretary, res-
pectively.

This has been an active year for
the club, fur we have had about
ninety-five Winchester residents
playing during the season and over
forty of those were full members
of the club. We have had members
playing in all the Massachusetts
State Badminton Championships,
and also the New England Cham-
pionships, though the only victors

' who emerged from these compet-
itions were Lois Ladd and Barbara
Hichborn who sailed to the top of
the Ladies Doubles "C" tour-
nament. Our league teams - men's
doubles and mixed doubles - played
six matches each during the win-
ter and we would like to thank our
one-man refreshment committee,
Jim Ware for supplying us with a
delicious and very reviving brew
after all our home matches. Our

|

thanks also go to Jim, our out-

I

going president, for his competent
leadership during the past year -

we all hope to see more of him on
the courts when his ankle permits
him to be more active.

At the moment we have not de-
cided when the season will close,

! that will depend on the elements,
but we will be playing on the holi-
day, Tuesday, April 19th, also
Thursday of that week - so watch
the 'Coming Events' column in the
STAR for further announcements
<>f playing days.

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

A meeting will be held at

the American Legion Home
on Wednesday evening, April
27, at 7:30 p. m. to formulate
plans and organize the Town
Softball League for this sea-

son. All teams interested in

entering teams in the Softball
League this year are request-

ed to have a representative
at this meeting.

SPRING with

HOR SKIP AND JUMP!

Hurray for longer days! Hurray for more time to play! And hurray

for Stride Rite Shoes that can take tree-climbing and roller'

skating and come up smiling. Stride Rites keep constant guard

on active, fast-growing little feet; they fit comfortably, support

gently, and leave plenty of room for toe-wiggling comfort.

There's a Stride Rite size, width and style to meet every fitting

need— from toddler-stage to teen-age!

t

PRICES RANGE FROM $4.95 TO $7.^

ACCORDING TO SIZE

WI 6-1708

15 THOMPSON STREET
WINCHESTER

Winchester High will pry the

lid off its 1949 baseball season next

week with games on Tuesday and
Friday afternoons. Both of these

contests are Middlesex League af-

fairs, with the locals travelling to

Wakefield on the holiday afternoon

and entertaining Reading High at

home on Friday afternoon. Wake-
field will offer a rough opening
game for the lied and Black as they
are one of the perennial power-
houses of the Middlesex League
and took both games from the

locals a year ago.

Winchester looks stronger than

a year ago, however, and this game
will present a good test and will

indicate whether or not the locals

will be a factor in the League race.

Despite the loss of four regulars

from last year's team, Coach Bart-

lett will be able to field a pretty
experienced group of ball tossers.

Much of this experience was gain-

ed as members of last summer's
crack American Legion Junior

team which compiled an enviable

record under his tutelage.

Tall Vein Slack will undoubted-
ly toe the mound for Winchester
as he appears to be the most ad-

vanced of the local pitching staff.

Slack did well last year in his first

experience on the mound and is ex-

pected to develop into an outstand-

ing school boy twirler this season.

Behind the plate will be the vet-

eran, Captain "Nonny" Cogan, who
is a smart, capable receiver. Ken
Donaghey, the clean-up batter, has
nailed down the first base position

and his big bat is expected to drive

in many Winchester runs this

year. Dave Coon and Pete Priest

are battling on even terms for the

second base position, with Priest
having played regularly at that
spot last year and Coon having a
season of Junior Legion ball to his

credit. "Junie" Reardon appears
to be a fixture at shortstop, having
moved over from third base where
he played a year ago. John Power is

leading all contenders at third base
and is likewise a Junior Legion
product.

Two of the outfield positions are
well established with "Major"
Daniels holding down the center
field berth and Paul Roche a fixture
in right tield. Roth of these boys
are left-banded battels and are
very fast going down that first

base line. The left field berth ap-
pears to be a toss-up between Fred
Patterson and Leo Williams, both
of whom were Junior Legion per-
formers last summer. This pos-
ition will no doubt be decided on
hitting ability and general hustle.

For next Friday's game with
Reading ( 'oach Bartlett can call

upon Paul Roche, "Major" Daniels
or Don Kenton as his starting
hurler. Of this trio, Roche is the
leading candidate as he appears
to be further advanced at this stage
than the other two and looked very-

good in a practice game with Wil-
mington High last Monday.

The
One Thousand Club

Is For

-YOU-
Watch for It

DONKEYS TOSS PROFS

That -you can't teach an old don-

key new' tricks was proved beyond
all' shadow of doubt in the Win-
chester High School gymnasium
last Friday evening when the don-

key riding' varsity basketball team
upset a similary mounted faculty

by the unimposing margin of two
points. 18-16.

Playing (?) crosswise of the

gymasium to allow greater con-

gestion of donkeys and players

and to afford more vantage points

for the partisan rooters, the teams
left the arena tied at fJ-all at the
halfway mark. Most of the first

half was used for getting acquaint-

ed; in the second half control and
accuracy were better.

No fouls marred the action of

the game, but falls marred the

features of the fragile faculty.

Outstanding in this department
was Coach Ted Bartlett who, re-

lieved of the trials of Honey Boy.
a small pleasant donkey trained

to be uncooperative, suffered a
few moments of false security on
another mount before the inevit-

able to crash hardwood floor.

For the varsity, Walt Murphy
excelled in speedy dismounting in

the first half and Ken DonagTiey
put on a stellar performance in a

futile attempt to mount the un-

popular Honey Boy in the second

half.

The applause he received was
a tribute to his game but un-
successful effort to make Honey
Boy a beast of burden, In this

period Dave Coon and George
Tansey took turns relieving Ken-
ny, with George making a more
desperate attempt to mount.
The spectators, it is rumoreo,

had a good time. Several admitted
aches and pains from howling at

the floor show. Their relatively

tame pastime of holding their

sides could hardly be compared to

the excruciating agony suffered

by a player as he watched the ref-

eree apply his magic wand to the

stern of his mount. Actually, a

toss over a donkey's head can be

painless; it's the anticipation that

is tantalizing. However, a toss

over a donkey's ears isn't always
painless either as some of the per-

formers can testify.

rlehry Fitts proved his athletic

versatility by leading the profess-

orial scorers, followed closely by
the bronco busting Thomas Moore
and Carl Reed. Whoras Athletic

Director Knowlton did not bite the
dust, Ray Hayward, relaxing after
months of vaudeville, gave a fear-

less demonstration of mounting,
overmounting, and dismounting
from all sides of his doughty
little beast.

While Ken Donaghey was tam-
ing Honey Boy, Walt Murphy and
Tom MeGowan were filling the
hoop with basketballs ably assist-

ed by Dave Coon. Bob Zirkel, and
George Tansey.

While the breathless teams
watched, at intermission a tiny-

miss was placed astride the sup-
posedly impossible Honey Boy.
Continuing his role as practical

joker, the docile animal carried
the little girl carefully wherever
she directed him. But once play
was resumed, his sense of humor
changed to a l>elligerent dislike

for the role of transport.

For the varsity the lineup read
as follows: (.'apt. Ken Donaghey.
Walt Murphy, Tom MeGowan, Bob

Open

Friday

night

Friday Store Hours

a. m. to 9 p. m.

I Will Buy For Cash or Sell at Public taction

the Contents of any Estate Largo or Small

Hank References

Antiques, china, old clocks, and Brie A Brae Wanted

MAURICE 0. REEBENACKER
Auctioneer, Appraiser and Kxpert Attic Inspection from

REading 2-1991

SPECIAL
FEATURES
THIS WEEK

AT

FOOD SHOP
FRUIT BREAD
(Fill of Fruit) 35c p»r leaf

SPECIAL DECORATED
Easter Cakes 69c taeh

HOT CROSS BUNS 39c per dozen

FROSTED ANSEL CAKES 50c eaen

EASTER NOVELTIESi
Frosttd Bunnies 15c taeh

Rest's 16a each

Patitt Fours 10a aaab

554 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
For Brides, Weddings and Birthdays.

Ask us for Information on Prices

and Delivery

Zirkel, Dave Coon, and George
Tansey. '

The opposition included Athletic
Director Henry Knowlton, Coach
Ted Bartlett, Tennis Coach Henry
Fitts, Golf Coach Otis I.eary. Rifle
Coach Carl Reed, Dramatics Coach
Thomas Morse, Assistant Athletic
Director Alfred Meurling, Conch
Emeritus Ray V. Hayward, and
player-hostler John D. Stevens,
the last having" toyed with Honey
Boy in the first half when neither
.Mr. Bartlett nor Mr. Reed cared
for the playful little beast. In the
second halt Mr. I.eary chose to

"dismount and fight on foot."

The gym was parked; many
were reluctantly turned away; the
varsity won; and the faculty is lie-

finitely sore about something1

,
ye;

all answered the l>e!l on Monday.
Farewell Honey Boy anil company,

NOON AN SCHOOL NEWS

The fifth in a Series of grade
teas sponsored by the NOOnan
School Mothers' Association was
held on Tuesday afternoon, April
5th, at the home of Mrs. Harold
Ekstrom, 31 Salem street.

Mrs. Ekstrom, assisted by Mrs.
Roy Horn and Mrs. Kenneth Mac-
Arthur, greeted the mothers and
teachers of the fourth grade
children during the social hour.
Following the tea, the group en-
gaged in a general discussion con-
cerning some instructional prac-
tices at the fourth grade level.

Miss Anne Gallagher, teacher,
discussed How Group Work in

Reading Develops Skills in the
Content Subjects. Miss Mary Sul-
livan teacher, presented Types of
Activities That Extend Growth in

the Academic Fields with emphasis
on the Social Studies.

Plans were made for the fourth
grades to take an excursion to the
Children's Museum in Jamaica
Plain to see exhibits and movies
about life in Mexico. The teachers
will be accompanied bv several
parents when the tield trip is taken.
The purpose of the excursion is to
give children an opportunity to see
exhibits from the country about
which they are studing since visual
aids do much to promote retention
of knowledge gained through
study.

Mrs. Ekstrom and her able com-
mittee provided a very pleasant
afternoon for all who attended the
tea. The parents participated
actively during the discussion
period by presenting thought pro-
voicing questions about the stand-
ards of achievement at the fourth
grade level.

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

BAY SHORE REFRIGERATION

Tel. WOburn 2-1572-M

Domestic & Commercial

Installation & Service

We service all makes. Coldspots

our specialty

R. W. Corrigan 5 Warren Rd.

Woburn

On Thursday afternoon, April
7th, the mothers of children in both
fifth and sixth grades of the
Noonan School were entertained at

a tea by Mrs. Camille Rizzo, 113
Middlesex street. Mrs. Rizzo was
assisted by Mrs. Phinney and Mrs.
MacArthur. Mr. Kenneth Lord, a
local photographer, took pictures
of the large group in attendance as
they enjoyed the social hour to-
gether.

Miss Sarah MeGowan, teacher of
the fifth grade, spoke to the par-
ents about Standards of Accom-
plishment at the End of the Fifth
Grade Level, emphasizing the val-
ues of reading widely in the prep-
aration of organized reports in the
Social Studies. She stressed the
importance of place geography in

the development of the necessary
skills.

Mrs. Genevieve Kelleher, teacher
of the sixth grade class, discussed
The Sixth Grade as a Preparation
for Junior High School, emphasiz-
ing especially the work in Reading,
Language, and Arithmetic. To il-

lustrate the vocabulary growth of
children at this age level, she read
poems written and edited by the
children. A complete set of arith-
metic papers, including all types of
number work presented this year,
were available for the perusal of
parents.

Miss Leonor Rich, principal of
the school, spoke about Four Fund-
amental Skills of Reading Applied
to the Content Subjects:
a. The ability to locate new infor-

mation.
b. The ability to organize new in-

formation.
c. The ability to evaluate new in-

formation.
d. The ability to think critically.

A general discussion period fol-

lowed dining which parents asked
questions of vital importance about
the educational program in the
elementary schools of Winchester.

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES

Brownie Troop 33 is very foi tu-

nate in having two such interested
leaders as Mrs. Arthur Hewis and
Mrs. Charles Russo. One of their
interesting projects has been a
study of Winchester's history at
the historical room of the Library.
Another project is the making of
Easter baskets for this week's
meeting. Judging from the enthus-
iasm this group of Brownies al-
ways shows, there will be an abun-
dance of fine baskets.
The troop is studying hard for

the "fly-up" ceremony which will

take place in May under their able
leaders. At this time 'hey will lie-

come full-fledged Girl Scouts.
Cookie honors go to Phyllis

Mosca and Eleanor Hewis. who
sold the most cookies for the
Troop.

At the monthly meeting at

Scout Headquarters at Border
road. Winchester, on Wednesday
evening, April ilth. for Fellsland

I

Council the Exposition Committee
announced that with the Affair only
two weeks away, there would be
weekly meetings from now on, to
be held on each Tuesday.

1790 House
We Hope You Enjoy

EASTER
DINNER

WOburn 2-2448
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STAR BUILDING
3(-HUM II STREET
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Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hoyer-
man ami daughter Janice are visit-

ing Mrs. Hoyerrnan's parents, Mr.
;.nd Mrs. O. E. Mortensen of 29
Prince avenue. Mr. Hoyerman has
been graduated from Northwestern
University where he is a member

WOMEN'S GOLF AND
BOWLING LUNCHEON

LEGION EMBLEM

On Monday evening, April 18th.

the Ladies' Auxiliary of Winches-
ter Post No. I'T. the American Le-
sion, will conduct a Paul Revere
Cabaret Dance at the Legion
Home, 34 Vine street.

Anyone who has been attending

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by

the Editor.
Entered at the pottolflce al Winches-

ter. Mm*., an MOOnd-cIou matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for

6H Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in (ieneral
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The annual Golf and Bowling
luncheon of the Winchester Coun-
try Club was held Wednesday at

the club house. There were over
100 women present.

American Society of Mechanical, The meeting was then turned
Engineers.

|

over to Mrs. John Lynch - bowling
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles S. Eaton chairman. She awarded prizes for

of Myopia road are the parents of a
;
the past bowling season to the

son, born at the Richardson House, ' first three teams -

April 12. Grandparent honors! The winning team was:
are shared by Mr. F. W. Stevenson

|
Mrs. Harold Farnsworth (captain)
Mrs. William Ferguson
Mrs. Dana Sawyer
Mrs. John Coulson
Mrs. Charles Weimer
Mrs. William Selberg
The second team:

Mrs. Wilburt Kinsley (captain)
Mrs. Fred Lynch
Mrs. Albert Buffum

of San Francisco, California and
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Eaton of 3
Foxcroft road.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli J. Moniz of
Maiden announce the birth of a—

I son, David Thomas, at Massachu-
setts Osteopathic Hospital, Ja-
maica Plain, on March 2(5. Mrs.
Moniz is the former Frances Quirk
of Winchester. Sharing grand- !

Mrs. Glenn H. Browning
parent honors are Mr. Thomas F.

I
Mrs. Francis C. Bowes

Quirk of Maiden and Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Moniz of Medford.

Miss Virginia McPartland of 8fi

Church street is in charge of ushers
for Dorothy Sands' one-woman
show "Styles of Acting" to be
given at Agassiz Theater, Cam-
bridge, on Sunday evening, April
24, for the benefit of the Radcliffe
T"th Anniversary Fund.

Mrs. Kenneth Pond
The third team:

Mrs. Harvard Mann (captain)
Mrs. Clark W. Collins
Mrs. James Beale
Mrs. Reginald Haves
Mrs. C. L. Moore
Mrs. Robert Fletcher
A delicious luncheon was served

with Mrs. Charles Weimer in

The sudden flare-up of a double charge. The tables were attrac-
boiler on the stove in the residence tively arranged with place cards by

Mrs st L. Pitman.of Mr. Herbert Kelley, Willow
street, resulted in a call to the tire

department Thursday morning.
The apparatus made a quick run
to the scene, but beyond consider-
able smoke no damage resulted.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Drew, who
have been occupying the Marjorie
Mills residence in Rangely, have
purchased the house at •! Salisbury
street, where they are moving this
week-end

t ,u> k q{ March 12, tbe groupThe Boston & Mame Rmhoad ,ompj!t.d am| ana , , the
™

ig a new type Dies- _ nj f„ ,„,„,, ,
•„, . . .„_ ,_.

OPINION STUDY NEARS
COMPLETION

A house to house poll was taken
in Winchester this week which
was the result of several months
work on the part of a research
group from Boston University.

After the preliminary questions
were asked in Winchester during

ducted by the Auxiliary knows
what an enjoyable evening is wait-
ing for them. To those who have-
n't attended, an invitation is cor-
dially extended to make this a
"must" on your holiday list.

Paul Revere himself has sent his
regrets that he won't be able to

attend as he has engaged a horse
to go for a midnight ride on that
date. The members of Winchester
Post need not bring their lanterns

3k CharL P.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
92*-tf

LITERATURE GROUP

The meeting of the Literature
to the dance since the home is very Group of The Fortnightly held in

well lighted and there should be a the Art Gallery of the Public Lib-
full moon nut that evening. rary on April 4, rounded out a sea-
For those who feel too old to SOn of splendid programs. "Rep-

dance, the Auxiliary is conducting resentative British Writers of the
a Bridge and Whist in the lower first quarter of the twentieth Cen-
hall. Here one can relax in the ! tury" was the topic chosen for dis-
newly decorated room downstairs course through the monthly meet-
and match wits with their card- ings. It has been most stimulating
playing opponents for the beau- and delightful to renew acquain-
tiful prizes that will be awarded tance with the various authors rep-
that evening. resented.
Admission ? Naturally. But Beginning the season in Novem-

the price per ticket is so small that ber, under the capable leadership
we're even ashamed to admit there 0f Miss Eva Sherman, Chairman,
will be one. Come and enjoy your- the Group opened the discourse
self and if the evening gets too with a scholarly address by Miss
dull - which we assure you it won't Gertrude M. Hall on "Intellectual
- you can leave and wave your and Social Ideas of the first quar-
handkerchif at Paul and or his ter of the twentieth Century in ,

horse as they go by. England." This was followed by
Remember the date. April 18th the reading of a very excellent I

at the Legion Home. paper prepared by Mrs. Gilbert W.
Paul - former resident of Win-
Chester, now residing in Milford,

Connecticut — on an "Introduction
to the Enjoyment of Essays."

Mrs. Theo Dissel presented de-

lightful entertainment in her biog-
raphy of the English Journalist

4-WMTtorFinancing
a-

FORUM PLANS SOCIAL
EVENT.S FOR SPRING MONTHS

COMMENTS ON THE HOBBY
AND CRAFT SHOW

has been running a new type
el locomotive through Winchester
this week. The locomotive, No.
1534), is a new type just, received.
This train comes from Boston at
11:06 and returns at 12:52. ami
the new type engine has created
considerable interest.

and formulated new questions for
use in the cross-section poll con- I

ducted last Tuesday

Last Friday. April 8th. Linda
Bartlett and Leon Fernandez met
with the Social Committee of the and Author. Gilbert Keith Chester-
Senior Forum to make plans for ton
the social events coming in the f|u. |jfe „f the British Essayist,
next few months. . I Stephen Butler Leacock and the
For April 22nd a roller skating reading of his essay, "Oxford as

party was planned. Bob Burnham.
i see if was ablv handled bv Miss

The new and enlarged question-
Su8a" Melanson & Priseilla Stone Caroline Everett as was also, her

aire was essential in the cross-sec- ?re J"
<'"«!"«;<' °\ making all plans charming presentation of Rudyard

Hon poll, because a much larger
fo1 ' thl

? !?W 0S"l,* ,on
-c, ,

Kipling's Poetical Works,
segment of Winchester residents .

( >" April .{0th that s a Saturday Miss Eva M- Sherman made

art

MJ^JS iatSfv
an
e
d
venS" ^

EwH *Srd
Satui,ia

-V t,ven, "K- group to obtain as widespread and

Amy Mason of Seattle Sls^po^bt" " *
Mrs Vii n°»m t'v l" f i Sfi

The results of the initial inter-

roadWn "n&"n1
5
a
Le
two & ™&™*>» M

week's vacation at Mexico City and
Acapulco.

Mr. Benjamin Hills of Highland
avenue. Manager of Horace Ford's
Restaurant, has been on the sick
list for the past two weeks.

Mr. Robert W. Armstrong of

and crafts at the Hobby and C ountry Club on Wednesday. An Kranhicallv and en«.h~'fiiw«Hamiv
Craft Show given by the Winches- i

open house dance is to be held at
S V'

ter Hobby Center at the Town Hall the club for members and their

last Saturday. The craftsmen-at- friends next Saturday evening,

work, a departure from previous

years, attracted many interested

onlookers and favorable comments
were overheard. Mrs. Adin Bailey

and Mrs. George B. Heath alter-

nated in demonstrating with the

potter's wheel while Miss Kay
Whitcomb was kept busy showing
some of the processes of her vitre-

ous enamelling. On the stage, Mrs.

Grace Corbett Reed operated her

folding loom almost continuously

for the enjovment of both men and < urtis circle, who has been spend-

women and' even the very young, W several weeks in Scotland. re-

Mrs. Herbert Preble and Mrs. R. turned home the first of the week.

J. Fagan had admiring groups He traveled both ways by air. and
watching them as they worked at reports a most enjoyable trip,

their rug hooking frames. And, as ' omplaints continue to come in

in other vears. Miss Durrell and ! '""' Manchester road residents of

Mrs. Wilkinson were busilv creat- tennis balls being driven over the

ing interesting and unusual designs court fence on the Field and into the

with their tingerpainting tech- their grounds. Parking in the

nique. Manv a person stopped to vicinity also is complained of, the

try his hand at this artform. Mr. police having been called in both

Chester Judge was in the center of instances. cidental readings by Constance

a throng of eager youngsters and: A bicycle reported stolen from .Morrill. The Mary Withani Sing-

oldsters as he ran his model train the Leonard Field playground Mon-
,
ers are well known to Winchester

through tunnels and over bridges. ''">' was found to have been taken audiences and a most enjoyable

\ few last minute entries in the by a friend of the owner and re- afternoon is anticipated.

Show were: Mrs. Lorraine Stewart turned to her later. Singers who will take part are

and some of her pupils - - Blanche MjSS Marguerite Derro daughter as follows. First Sopranos, Ruth

Needham, Charlotte Ober, Lydia "'. Mr, and Mrs. Anthony Derro of Diets'., Dorothea Dodd, Hetty Gar-
• Washington street has accepted a

position with the Winchester
National Hank.

Mr. James H. Penaligan. Assis-

'Arnold Bennet: The Man and

effectively study Winchester as
typical New England town.
Announcement of the results w.. i

, , , ,, ,

be published in the Star in the 0a
,
k

.

Park,. Illinois,

near future. Since this is Mother's Day par-
ents are being invited to the For

FLORENCE CRITTENTON urn service with their sons ami
ANNUA!. MEETING 'laughters after which the young

people will be invited to attend
The annual meeting of the Flor- 'he Church service with their par-

ence Crittenton League will be held ents.

at the home of Mrs. Reginald T. On the following Sunday. May
Bradlee, •> Ledgewood road on L'lth, the parents again are invited

to Forum, to attend

says that he hopes it will be the
l,l«™ P

i

a
-

h ra,ty
r
Ver

' his Works" was the subject bril-
Someth.ng new is eom.ng- -yes,

,iant, cove ,.ed ,
. Mrs Blanche S .rorum is having an Open House r___„,.j

for the parents. This will be held Miss Gertrude Kimball will Ions

a"! S-Ta^ «** S Ma>
',r

t
,

h
' be remeS ed as

K
MilSl 58

C n ('o, .h„ on ' te™ "The Old Lady shows her Medals"

season held on April 4. Mrs. J.

Edward Downes gave a splendid re-

view of the life of Mr. Shaw, one
of the most publicized men in his-

tory. Born at Dublin, Ireland,

Shaw moved to London, England
at the age of 20, where he prepared
to make a name for himself in the
literary world. "The venerable
Mr. Shaw" stated Mrs. Downes

lo* Coif

The wise car owner looks for these four virtues

in the financing plan he chooses. In this com-

munity he looks no further than this "home-

town" bank. Here he finds low rates — with no

hidden charges . . . prompt action, without red

tape . . . and a monthly payment plan suited to

his pocketbook. And he appreciates the con-

venience of making arrangements . . . and month-

ly payments . . . right in his own neighborhood.

BUY AND FINANCE AT HOME
So, why not finance your car right in your own

home town? Remember: your neighbors value

your continued goodwill. In addition, when you

finance here, you establish bank credit for the

future. Stop in now, before you buy. You need

not bank here to use our financing plan.

Call or write hi- our folder:

"RIGHT CAR FINANCING"

lid

Winchester National
/
— BAN K

WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

HIMIER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

April 22nd at 2.30 P. M. w rorum, to attend their annual
,

Eollowing the business meeting Banquet. At this time officers will
n
",

1

,l," irs
:.

alcoholic

, the Mary Withani Singers will give I

elected for next year, the For- drinks, no tobacco. Mrs. Downes

? a concert. The program will con- um orchestra and glee club will concluded her patt of th^e program
> sist of selections bv the chorus. K'v «? « concert, and the dramatic 1>\ the reading of Mr. Shaw s 1 lay.

i Grace Norian, accompanist and in- club will present its final play for T
]'
e ,

;

ad >' the Sonnets.

For Early Summer Bloom

PLANT ROSES NOW
We have our usual large assortment of Hybrid Teas,

Florihundas and Climbers all of top Quality.

MELROSE NURSERIES
761 Lvnn Fells Parkway Slelrose

Tel. UK 4-0042

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

the season. Gordon Bird and Nan Frank S. Evans presented

Kittell are in charge'"of the "pro- an «n"sua' and appealing picture

gram for the banquet, which "f Ml - Shaw in the reading of ex-

will be one of the most important cerpta from a book entitl

& interesting meetings of the vear. l"' ,,ts "f Bernard Shaw's
!

Last on the docket the social Work," a book containing

Basso, Josephine Nason and
Agatha Tully - - showing decorated

trays and furniture and a large

painting; Mrs. John Trull of Wo-
burn hand painted fish scale

Rowers; Mr. Carl Richmond also

entered a plastics display.

T h e committee appreciated

greatly the work of all those who
helped make the Show a success
and the Mount Holyoke canteen
was a definite contribution to the
internal well-being of exhibitors

and workers.

JUNIOR FLORENCE
CRITTENTON SPRING

DANCE

The Winchester Junior Circle of
the Florence Crittenton League
will hold its annual spring dance
at the Town Hall on April :50th at
8-.:i0 P. M. Plans for a gala
cabaret are underway by Mrs.

committee made arrangements for
h "Spring Hop." At this dance

Gardner, Evelyn s
l
,l

'tial honor will be given to the
Walton. Sabina Seniors. This affair, by the way.

...Ill l... l. ,.l i :.. ii n_ . r - 1. ,, ,,

dner. Suophia
Strong, Fiance
Brandt. Mildred Abrahamson. Sec- S-j held ln the 1 arish " a"
ond Sopranos. Nellie Hultgren. 1

" n<»ay
_
evening. May 27th. Win-

tant Editor of the Winchester Star. Justine King. Elizabeth Mouradian! ''hester's ever popular .lance band
has been confined to his home on Mary Norian. Altos, Olive Bird. tne

.
Harmomzers will supply the

Maxwell' road this week.
Lt. Arthur T. O'Leary. of

Church street. Director of Public
Relations of the State Police Divi-
sion of the Public Safety Commis-
sion, spoke before the Rotary Club
of Woburn at their regular' meet-
ing held in Woburn on Tuesday.
On Wednesday morning the Bos-

ton & Maine repair crew repaired
the gate on the north side of the
crossing. The gate was damaged
by some boys leaning against the
gates and as they were raised the
boys still held on to them when
the end of the gate snapped off.

Caroline Fitts. Ethel McEwen! I

music
,
and a *ood timp w'» be hil<l

Marian Wright. Madelene Zimmer- bv a "-

entitled "As-
Life and
articles

written by loyal and close friends-
of Mr. Shaw who saw beneath the
surface of his mind and found
many commendable characteristics.
We are indebted indeed to Mrs.
Evans and Mrs. Downes for a very
fine exposition on the life of
George Bernard Shaw.

A recent assembly program at

the Wyman School by pupils of

Mrs. Mary S. Meade included the

following program.
Announcer f 'hiel Mill-lull

Mother
Father
Cn"tomors

Leather Salexman
Ked CroKa Worker*

The Robin'* Secret

Pi

Vnhc Marie < nmniinKs

Little Bird Blue Karen HlomberB
Health RuIp.

Sheryl McNeil Nanry Lewis
Dinne Lillie tJebhic I

Riohnr-I Lewis )i Henriquen
Hobby Whitney Michael (irny

Claire Kittell iunan Scott

Henry Diet* 'nrol McLean
K-bly Mirack

Play - The Elves ami The Shoemaker
( haracters

:

Eleanor McLaughlin
Richard I.ewiB

Keith Henriquei
Marion Pratt

Chris Wadsworth
Dudley Willis

fharles Simpson
Sabrina Weston
Sheryl McNeil

Elves Henry Dietz
Hobby Whitney
John Thompson
John Ulfelder

The chorus of class members
sang the following:

Powder Vour Pace With Sunshine
The Busy Cobbler
Tiny Tappinff in The Night

CloftinK Richard Elliott

Anil now our program's over
To please you we did try

We hope that you enjoyed it

And now we say good bye.

man.
A social hour will follow, tea will

be served by Mrs. Francis C. Bow-
es, chairman of hospitality and her
committee. Pourers at the tea will
be Mrs. Elisha G. Pierce and Mrs.
John I. Lynch.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

OPEN HOUSE AT
LITTLE FOLKS' PLAYSCHOOL

Monday evening, April eleventh.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
ANNUAL SPRING LUNCHEON

BRIDGE

Plans
Annual
Bridge Party

are under way for the
pring Luncheon a n il

of the Church Ser-

En Ka Society has been granted
the use of the town hall and
grounds for the annual street fair

on May 21st, and the Winchester
Police Relief Association has re-

was Open House Night for the par- vice League of the Parish of the
ents of children attending the Lit- Epiphany, to he held on Tuesday,
tie Folks' Playschool. This school April 2»ith in the Parish Hall a:
for a limited number of three and one o'clock.

WELLESLEY

Mrs. Arthur T. Rogde.

\Ll MNAE
of >U

four year old children was opened
on January seventeenth by Mrs.
John II. Burt, at 2 Hollywood road.
On Monday evening the parents
were interested to see the mater-

served November 17 for its con- ials used by the children, and after-
cert and dance. wards enjoyed a social evening.

Mr. Harry J. Donovan has been Pourers at this affair were Mrs.

Working with the co-chairmen
of the afternoon, Mrs. John W.
Haines and Mrs. Bernard Swied-
ler. are the following committee
members: Mrs. Roland Fletcher,
Mrs. Arthur Yardley, Mrs. Philip
Bartlett, Mrs. John I. Lynch. Mrs.
William Holdich, Mrs. Alexander"T~— — ~ - . V iZ c

...... ». .v. ... mi:, nanj j. iruiiwvuu una oeen i ourers ui mis an air were 0BX8. "imam nuiuicn, mrs, rtiexanoer
Alexander Clark and her commit- Seneca road, was the delegate appointed registrar of voters to till Henry (J. Fernald and Mrs. Aug- Aitken. Mrs. Maxwell McCreery,
tee. Mrs. Paul M. White is in from Winchester to the Wellesley the unexpired term of Mr. Fitz- 1 ustme Ottiano. Others present, in Mrs. Dunbar Carpenter, Mrs. Paul
charge of the tickets, and Mrs.
Merton E. Ober, Jr. heads the
flower committee. Many cocktail
parties and dinner parties are al-

ready scheduled before the dance
to make the evening perfect.

SHERMAN M, DODGE MEN'S
CLUB FATHER AND SON

NIGHT

The Sherman M. Dodge Men's
ther and Son night on Thursday
threr and Son night on Thursday

i

April 21. 1949 at the Methodist
Church, In keeping with the ex-

cellent programs of the past the

club has secured Coach Valpey of

Harvard as the speaker. A supper
will be served at 11:45 P. M.

At this meeting plans will be
announced for the Project Night
which has Wen scheduled for the

latter part of May.

SHOWER AND TEA FOR
MISS TOLE

A shower and tea was given at

the1 home of Mrs. William C. Cu-
sack on l.akeview road. Thursday
afternoon, April 14, for Miss Pat-
ricia Tole of Allentown, Pa. Miss
Tole's engagement was recently

announced to Mr. Allen Bugbee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee
of Symmes road.

Miss Tole has been the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Bugbee tins past

week.

" - - --v m..v.^|...vm — — ' »'* . . I..,- . ..r.M.v wiwcaiiw. won-i s fiir.-iai, in .'««.->. •'uii "«i ^ui|(tiiici, racn. t aui
Alumnae t-ouncil held at the col- gerald, who resigned to become addition to Mr. and Mrs. Burt, 1 Rocray and Mrs. Donald Heath,
lege over the weekend of April >< Selectman.

........
to 11. Among the speakers were Public hearing will be held
Mrs. Mildred McAfee Horton, pres- April 25 at 8:30 p. m. on petition Grant, Mr.
ident of Wellesley. Mrs. Theodore 0f Harry E. Chefalo for permission Gross. Mr
C. Haffenreffer National chair- t o store petroleum products at :{8 Kaknes, Mrs. J. A. Lopez, Mr. and

were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S.
Borggaard. Mrs. W. Morton

and Mrs. Raymond

A call to Mrs. Paul Rocray at
WI 6-2492, or to Mrs. Donald
Heath at WI li-iKH'T will reserve

and Mrs. Michael I
your tahl e or your place at a table

man of the 7.
r
>th Anniversary Fund. Church street.

and Dr. John S. Dickey, president
of Dartmouth College ami a

trustee of Wellesley, who spoke on
"The Purpose of the College and
the Role <>f the Alumnae". Others
from Winchester who attended
were Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen.

Mrs. Chester Thibeault.
for this pleasant Spring occasion
at ninety nine cents per person.

I ii n o it n ring

Collection of Spring and Summer Dresses & Blouses in all the

new Fabrics including:

Onondaga Pure Silk Prints

Alumidescent Chanibray

Pure Rayon Prints

Pure Silk Shantung

Linens

Fine Chambrays by Lonsdale

Salyna and Cotton Stripes

Some of these models have appeared in Harper's Bazaar.

Vogue and Town and Country Magazines. Come and see the new
styles with new back treatment also a smart suntan model, (an be

seen April 21—23rd— 1 :30—4:30 P. M. at home of Mrs. Walter W.
Winship, 49 Oxford Street.

Marine Pvt. Robert W. Richard-
son Jr.. IS, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Richardson Sr.. of ir.

Brookside avenue, recently qual-
ified as a rifle marksman when
he fired for record with the Gar-

Mrs. Richard W. Wyman. and and rifle here at the Marine Corp
Mrs. Paul H. Howard.

WINCHESTER CHAPTER
GUILD OF THE INFANT

S AVIOUR

The annual spring bridge and
luncheon of the Guild of the In-

fant Saviour will he held at the
Bear Hill Country Club. Stoneham.
on April 28. The luncheon will be
served at 12:30, bridge will follow.

The genera! chairman is Mrs.
Chester J. Powers, assited by Mrs.

James Merchant, tickets: Mrs.
Michael H. Hintiian. table prizes:

Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini. donations:
Mrs. Frank S. Evans and Mrs.
Robert H. Sharkey are in charge
of the luncheon reservations.

Recruit Depot rifle range.

MYSTIC SCHOOL BUILDING
COMMITTEE ANNOUNCED

Town Moderator Phillip Wads-
worth appointed Mr. Earl F. Lit-

tleton. Mr. Earl G. Carrier, Mr.
Rowland V. Patrick and Mr. John
A. Volpe to the Mystic Building
Committee this week. The School

Committee appointed Mrs. Marion
Chandler to tne same committee.

YARNS
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

DRESS
SWEATER
SOCK
RUG

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE

40 Church Street

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

HACKNEY CARRIAGES

Notice is hereby given that

Oil or before April 25. 1940.

all persons who desire to set

up, use or drive a hackney

carriage within the town

must apply to the Selectmen

for a license therefor.

By order of the Board of

Selectmen.

MARY H. FRENCH.

Executive Clerk

PAINTING and PAPERING

INTERIOR - EXTE

CEILINGS

FLOORS
CELLARS
ATTICS

RIOR

Exp. Workmanship — Quality Products

•

PROMPT SERVICE - PRICED

•

RIGHT

call E. A. WILLIAMS wi 6-0493 M

Beautiful Scotts Lawns cost no more—one
pound of this triple cleaned, 99.91% weed-

free seed does the work of two pound* of

ordinary seed. Protect your lawn investment

by sowing less of the best - 1 lb • $1.35

S lbs $6.45 10 lbs - $12.75.

SPECIAL PURPOSi 8LEND— for DENSE Shod., poor dry
•oils, terraces, playgrounds • 1 lb $1.13 5 Ibt $5.43.

SuZZk turf builder—
Complete graitfood. 23 Ibt

feeds 50x50 ft - $2.50; 100

lbs $7.50 feed, 10,000

tq ft of lawn.

SCOTTS SPREADERS—provide
quick, easy lawn applica-

tions. Medium lawn tizi

$9.95. Doubl* capacity
$16.50.

Winton's for Hardware
5-7 Mt. Vernon St. Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 6-0685
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

THE FORTN IGHTLY

The Annual Meeting of The
Fortnightly was held at Masonic
Hall on Monday, the eleventh,

CONGREGATIONAL
POLYPHONIC CHOIR
PERFORMS WELL

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Her. Edm and C. SlintT, P met or.

Re.. Paul D. Moriarly.
Maaaea at 7, 8:45. 10 and 11:15.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'RIordan, Pastor.
AsaiaUnU : Rev. Thomas F. Sennot,

Bav. Francla O'Neil and Rev. John
O'Neil.

Sinking with its usual tine qual-

FOR SALE—Crib and mattress. Tel. when 118 members gathered for ity an(j blend of parts, the Poly-
Wlnchester jH>823. \ the delicious luncheon which pre- phonic Choir of the First Congre-

FORSsj.-wia».r m,.t(,r f.,r hikTTJvTr ceded the bu
.

sincss meeting. The gat i0na i church attained thrilling

M, vk. call mnchester 6-228741 * Hall and tables were festive with peaks 0f perfection in its first
' an abundance of spring flowers,

; proup 0 f three a cappella selections

*Call* Win"
arid! the presidents long table,

,n its concert in the church audit-

|
where with her were seated her 0rium on Palm Sunday aft:rnoon,
officers of the past season and under the direction of J. Albert

FOR SALE
malic stroller.

Chester 6-0179.

Child's Whitne
Price $12.50.

Est. Vlntai HUI. Paitor.
SO Pleasant View Avenue.
Tel. EVerett 3-0826-M.

10:46 a. m. Morning Service.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Masses at 7. 8. 9. 10, 11 and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

erfnsVwofe Wa
e
r famUie. fPecia ' *uests

J
P»»ented a charm- Wilson, conductor and organist,

under the law. W« offer for seven days ing picture of happy accomplish-
I

Starting with Mozart's "Ave

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street an.'. Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. Maccallum, Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Organist and

Choir Director.

tnly

32 Canterbury roa
duced price of H7.8
Builders, WIncheate

Win
. Plus
6-1031

cept Sundays and
to 4 p. m.

hour

lidays from 11 a. m.

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the earn

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading Room, 6 Winchester Terrace

off Thompson Street). Open dally ex-
i fim

Missionary

Sunday, April 17.

10:00 a. m. Church School
11:00. a. m. Divine Worship.

Garrison at ment.

•ctric "anlir i

For tne
-
vear nas >n<*eed been one

?nings only! I of good success, and the president,
api6-2t ' Mrs. Harold H. Given, graciously

ndbox 7 ft by ' thanked each officer and chairman

Verum", the group showed the re-

sult of Mr. Wilson's meticulous
training in singing this beautiful
selection with a most pleasing and
subdued tone, rising and falling inFOR SALE— Chil.li. ......

.
. .

-
4' j feet, excellent condition, jio.oo, sand

|
with explicit recognition of the

I delicate changes of volume that so
included. Call Winchester ti-2048. • anprial assistance each had render- ta ,„ nh^c a„ «ft*«nVB\*special assistance each had render-

3 |
ed. The Recording Secretary's Re-

few choirs do effectively.

Possibly the best rendered piece
of the afternoon was the next one

Pilgrim'' Fellowship* fVr Young People feltf l!^!*' %£ IfP*"8 m
.

arl
Jf?

satisfaction, show-
meeu every other Sunday at 6 :30 p. m. „'„,'

)rd
'
John K DyCr

'
B,cMord

- » er
T I ing, as it did, ample provision for

fir« TSlyi.S
0C

»
w

y

.rh
or

IT™, Fm\. *™ — ^—- !
The Fortnightly 's philanthropies

first Tuesday of each month at 2:00 p. m. „. vn a_a,„J .„j n, L.* i. »_J°_kJ:«„J *„. :«.>_ „„{,„!

"Doctrine of Atonement" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday April 17.

Golden Text: "John seeth Jesus coming
unto him. and saith. Heboid the Lamb of

God. which taketh uway the sin of the

world" (John 1 :29i.
Sermon: 1'assuges from the Kible iKing

James Version, include:
"For the grace of God that bringeth sal-

vation hath appeared to all men, Teaching
us that, denying ungodliness and worldly
lusts, we should live soberly, righteously,

and godly, in this present world" i Titus

Sill, 12). Correlative passages from "Sci-

ence ami Heulth with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy include:

"St. Paul wrote. 'Let us lay aside every
weight, und the sin which doth so easily
beset us. und let us run with patience the
race thul in set before us:' that Is, let Us
put aside material self and sense, and seek
the divine Principle and Science of all

healing,
"If Truth is overcoming error in your

daily wnlk and conversation, you can tin-

ally say, '
I have fought a good fight

'....I. '
I V.VII Ul

Society meets the third
Thursday at 2 :30 p. m.

Adult Group meets the third Thursday at
8:00 p. m.

Bible study class meets the first Thurs-
day ut »:00 p. m.
Merry Marthas meet every other Wed-

nesday at 8 :00 p. m.
Family Night is the fourth Thursday at

8:00 p. m.

par pair. Custom made rails, starting
at 12.75 per foot. We make and install.

Tel. ARIin.ARllngton 6-4888. d3-tf

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

1 hu\
bene

kept the

man" (pi

fuith,' becnuae you are a
20, 21).

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherhood of God;
The Brotherhood of Man

:

The Leadership of Jesus

:

Salvation by Character

;

And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister.
Dr. Ingeborg D. Mlchelsen. Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.
Mrs. Mary Rnnton Withnm, Director of

Music and Organist.
Mrs. Bradford Darling. Church Secrc-

Ctiureh Telephone Winchester 6-0949.

FOR SALE—1946 Buick Roadmaster
Sedanette. Delivered Dec. 15. Radio, heat-
er, spot, window-washer, new plugs and
points, etc. Clean, top condition. Will de-
monstrate. 75u Main St. Call Mr. Spindell
Wl 6.2860 between 1 nn.l 5 P. M.

FOR SALE- French Renault. 1949 - I

door sedan, driven Iras than 500 miles, 50
miles per gallon, by private party who

most beautiful Lenten anthems the
writer has ever heard. Dramatic
pauses and precise attacks showed
the choir's fine sensitivity to lead-

ership.

The third and last unaccom-
panied anthem, was a quiet ren-
dition of Roberton'a "I See His

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwlght W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-

*>
h
3^^T^nfe^Par:

Easte
7 :00
8:1)0

i

Hymns
11 :00

Form i

.

4:0"

Day. April 17.

,. m. Holy Communion
. m. Holy Communion with Raster

ind Anthem.
a. m. Morning Prayer i Shortened
Holy Communion and Sermon.

. ... it. m. Children's Festival Service

and Presentation of the Mite Box Offering.

Monday. April in. „ „
8:00 p. m. Epiphany Evening Group to

meet in the Library of the Church.

Wednesday, April 20.

3:00 p. m. Tuesday Luncheon (jroup.

Fashion Show. Don Caster Dresses.

8:011 p. m. Meeting of Men s Club. Open
to all members. Speaker W. E. Mullins.

Columnist of the Herald Travel.

CRAWFORD METHODIST

A Friendly Church at tha rork
of the Road

Rev. John Snook. Jr., Minister. Resid-

ence 30 Dix Street. Winchester 6-0139.

Mr. Raymond Chase. General Super-

intendent. 166 Cambridge street. Tel.

Winchester 6-0322-W.
Mr. Charles L. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director.

EASTER SUNDAY. April 17

9:3H tt. m. Junior and Intermediate

Department of the Sunday School.

10:45 a. m. Nursery. Kindergarten and
Primary Departments of the Sunday
School.

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship. Subject:

"He Lives"
7:30 P. M. Mr. and Mrs. Clintlce Cowan

of Boston will present a duologue entitl-

ed: "It's Faster, Dr. Jordan."
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THIS WEEK
,.

Monday. The Boston Methodist Social Un-
ion meeting at Brown Hull. Boston. Speak-

er: Herbert Gexork. Time: 5:30 Social

Hour - 6:30 Dinner _,
Tuesdav. 2:00 P. M. - 9:00 P. M. The
Lynn District Methodist Youth Fellowship

convention at College Avenue Methodist

Church. Somerville. All teen-agers are

Junior Church will not meet at 9.30, but
will join in the Church service at 10.45
o. m.

Music by Junior and Senior choirs under
the direction of Mary Rnnton Witham.

Faster Sermon "Is There Hope".'"
April 25, Monday, 0.30 p. m. Unitarian
Men's Club. Speaker Dr. Forbes Norris.
Subject : Problems of Winchester Schools.

SIX WEEK PROGRAM

Memorial Meth-

FOR SALE—English boys bicycle. „
gears, 2 handbraakes. Good condition $40.

]
port, printed elsewhere, was greatly

, , ,
., v> . , ,, .,, .....

Also two typewriter.. Call wi 6-1586-W
, enjoyed, and the Treasurer's Re- by Haydn entitled "Dark Was the

NEW MAPLE SYRUP now ready. Num- ;
port, by Mrs. William^ E. Priest,

| Earth with Clouds". Here again
the richness of the a cappella sing-

*or ing was well applied to one of the
ies

HAND sails—8teal and aafety rails. I at home and abroad, "for it's schol-
Platform ornamental iron rails. $9.26 arship3i and for its club house

fund.
Two special guests were both

well known to Fortnightly mem-
bers and cordially welcomed. Mrs.
Edith French Anderson, a former _
president of the State Federation,

1

Blood upon the Rose." This, like
spoke enthusiastically about the

i the two preceding anthems was a
Memorial Education Fund of which beautifully devout piece of sacred
she is now chairman. Mrs. Earl music, put to fine poetic verse in

miles per gallon, by private party who R. Weidner, a musician of note,
1

which the choir's diction was not-
no^onger needs two curs. Tel R&ading formerly State Chairman of Music ably clear, despite the fact that the

and now Northeastern Regional choir stalls face each other and not
\ ice-President of the State Feder- the congregation,
ation, spoke briefly of her pleasant A fourth anthem that completed
associations with The Fortnightly the first half of the program was
and of the coming National Con- Hoist's lovely and reverent "Let
veption in Boston next year. : All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence."

Mrs. Given called attention to Rising to a stirring climax this
certain members present who join-

p jCC e, written in a minor key, was
ed The Fortnightly more than well performed and contains an
forty, some fifty, years ago, and interesting organ accompaniment,
these were greeted with cordial

l n this number the fine soprano
WORK WANTED We supply nil types congratulations. Special appre- j section sang as one voice in the

of home service - nurses, domestics, handy I ciation was expressed to Mrs. I nnonincr nhrases followed hv the^n
Mon'V

s
'' ±Vl,rss

„
m^inK

' teL cateri
1
B

' Kingman P. Cass for her untiring
appliance and sewing machine repairs „. ,.„_„. „„„„ • ., „.,„„„;„„ m,
Dennison Home Service, sToneham «-

1

an <» expert care in arranging the
0H35-R. api-at* I luncheon, and to Mrs. George Budd

FOR SALE
Water Heatei

WJ t * l
'~

Electric ll.it Roc
i months. Phone

WANTED
WANTED

k i conditi"

WANTED
house. 5 or

Double decker
l. Tel. W I nclu

maple bed
Her 15-2048.

RENT Apurtment or
ms. Tel. Winchester li-

nps-r'.t*

We believe that good banking service starts

with friendliness and a sincere desire to be helpful.

It is in this spirit that everyone at the Winchester

Trust Company strives to make your transactions

here pleasant and satisfactory.

Our officers are here to serve you. They are

glad to have you consult them whenever they can be

of assistance in any banking requirement or financial

problem.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNOX ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL OIPOSIT INSURANCg CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

Except Wednesdays and Saturdays S A.M. to 12 noon

WORK WANTED - Spring is here! Call
us for men to do that clean-up,
paint-up job you've been plnnning. Den-
nison Home Service. SToneham 6-0635-R.

apl5-2t

,
. POSITION WANTED Hy young worn-

n the midst Of a nn. Day work .1 days a week.

Miller 2-8141
nplS-St

WANTED Alterations and dressmak-
ing at home or by the day. Call WOburn
2-0908-M. apS-'Jt*

The Crawford
odist Church is

six week special program of Sun- i

«'»" Winchester h-237:i-r,

day morning services
! WANTED Conservative. middle aged

ThlS coming Sunday brings a fit-
|
couple desire small house or :! to 5 room

ting climax to the Easter Season,
i

apartment. Refei

April 20th is Rainbow- -Demolay
Sunday. Subject - "The Great
Game of Life."
May 1 is Family Sunday. There

will be no Sunday School and the
whole family may plan to sit to-

gether.
May 8th is Mother's Day: Pink

and white bows will he given to all

to attend the service.

The Climax of the special serv-
ices closes with Masonic Sunday,
May 15th. The Pastor will be as-
sisted by the heads of the Lodges
and Royal Arch Chapter along
with other members of the Masonic
body.

WANTED A man one day each week
> mow grass. Power mower will be fur-
ished. Telephone Winchester ti-OlKK
venings. apX-2t

WANTED- Priv
Office. Box L-l:t.

garage. Write Stat

WANTED ROOM AND BOARD Busi-
ess woman desires room and board in
rivnte family. Spare for car. Write
tar Office. Box I.- 12. •

WANTED BY COUPLE—Two o
rooms or apartment furnished or
nished, Tel. Winchester 6-IT40-M.

JR. MRS. GUILD

nplS-St

SA<;<;lN<; SPRINGS in upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with 8A(J
PRL'F Work done in your home. Divan
118.50; chair. $8.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. duality I'pholstering since
1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
WAItham 5-3330-M. JyQ-tf

TO LET

weir
Thursday. «:4T> P. M. The Sherman M.
Dodge Men's Club Father-Son Banquet.
Tickets 1.09 per person. Call Mr. Chase
WI 6-0S22 for reservations.

Friday 7 :»0 P. M. Sr. Choir Rehearsal
Saturday. K:30 P. M. Methodist Youth
Fellowship will attend a Splash Party at

the Boston Y. M. C. A. Meet at the par-

sonage at 7 P. M. .... „ ,

Sunday. April 24.tli - Kainbow-DeMolay
Sunday

Sunday. May 1st - Family Sunday
Sunday. May Mb - Mother's Day
Sunday. May l.'.th - Masonic Sunday

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Ml. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev. Walter I.ee Bailey. Minister.

Residence: 16 Ksjrmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.

Raymond Sheppnrd Pugh. Organist and
Director of Senior Choir.

Mildred Zwicker Abrahamson. Director

of Youth choirs.

Miss Marion Dennison. Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School

Superintendent. ,,
Church Office hours: 9 to 12, Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2K64.

FOB RENT
Call Wlneheste

MISCELLANEOUS

Next Wednesday evening. April
20, the Jr. Mrs. Guild of the First
Congregational Church will hold
its annual meeting with election
of officers and a supper in the Kin-
dergarten Room at 7:00 p. m.

Reservations for the supper may
be made by phoning Mrs. Charles
E. Clark, Winchester (5-2445-M, or
Mrs. Seymour Russell. Winchester
6- 1590-J. Assisting with the sup-
per will be Mrs. Bertram Dube,
Mrs. Lola Rennett, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Mock.

After the business meeting Mrs.
Norman Mitchell of Winchester,
will speak on "Flower Arrange-
ments". Holders of lucky tickets

will take (lowers home.
As this is the final meeting of

the year before . the new; officers

assume their duties, it is hoped
that a large number will be present specialty of only the best In party cokes

of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

who so ably assisted her, especially
with the floral decorations.

Officers and chairmen for the
season of 1949-50 were elected as
follows:
President, Mrs. Harold H. (liven
First Vice-President. Mrs. Kenneth B.

Hiscoe
Second Vice-President. Mrs. Sidney A.

Burr
Recording Secretary. Mrs. George W. Cary
Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. George W.

French
Treasurer. Mrs. William E. Priest
Chairmen of Committees:
American Home. Mrs. George E, Connor
Art, Mrs. Lester P. Leathers
Conservation, Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell
Co-operation with War Veterans, Mrs.
John H. (Illbody

Courtesies, Mrs. Henry K. Fltts. Sr.
Doorkeepers, Mrs. Roy W. Wilson
Dramatics. Mrs. Milton G. Caluein
Education. Mrs. Forbes N. Norris
Finance, Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes (2). Mrs.

Rohert H. Perkins (31
Fortnightly Hnll. Mrs. William H. Wight-
man

Hospitality. Mrs. 3. H. McMnnus
International Relations. Mrs. Walter W.
Wlnship

Legislation, Mrs. Alfred W. Drew
Literature. Miss Gertrude M. Hall
Membership. Mrs. Walter T. Roberts iSf.

Mrs. Raymond C. Strnwbridge
Music, Mrs. Henry A. Povelelte
Nominating. Mrs. William W. Goodhue.

Mrs. Reginald H. Robinson. Mrs. Rony
Snyder. Mrs. Henry ('.. Bigelow. Mrs.
Francis C. Bowes

ation of Anticpj

men alone who likewise sang the
tuneful theme in fine richness and
color. The massed chorus at the
close was well done.
The second half of the program

was Section I, II, and IV of the
"Requiem" by Johannes Brahms,
one of the classics in choral music.
Despite two very weak attacks by
the basses and altos in important

HARVEY'S

BARBER SHOP
10 Winchester Place

opp. Police Station
apis-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730

Two Pianos
Piano Tuner has on sale a small

leads, the overall effect of this ex- I j}' Grand Piano, mahogany and a

tremely difficult piece of music was
| walnut Spinet Hallet and Davis

And
d Radi!

Mrs. Enrle

RhodesMrs. T. H.
Social. Mrs. George Budd
Social Service. Mrs. Clement Bnirstnw
Trnnsportntion, Mrs. Louise J. Bancroft

Federation Secretary
Mrs. Marshall W. Synimes

FURNITURE REFlNISHINt; Chairs
repaired and resitted, Tables relinished
like new. Antiques restored. Two mission
chairs for sale, also lire-place bill
Winchester 6-1627,

PLASTIC TILE For Kitchen and Bath
Rooms. Solid and Mnrblelr.eil Colors. Im-
mediate Installation. Free Estimates.
A. (i. Mellor. Call SToneham 6-1271.

apl-H

WEDDING CARES Whe
eal nice one, or a birthday

PLANE TO EUROPE
For immediate acceptance we

have seats available on May, June,
July and August flights from Bos-
ton to Shannon, Ireland; London,
England; Stockholm, Sweden; and

aps-st
;

Frankfort, Germany, and several
other European cities.

Call your authorized Travel
Agent, J. F. McGrath. Jr. 14 Eaton
avenue, Wohurn. Massachusetts,
telephone WOburn 2>1234 or Wln-

nt a I Chester 6-IilW.

to share an interesting evening,

and that everyone will make her
reservations just as soon as poss-

ible.

Emile Marquis,
WOburn 2-1773.

Central street. Wohurn.
M-tf

Middle
To

I Court,
ic trust
DEAR-

BETA SIGMA PHI

On April 11th thel">th meeting

B. St S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
ft Crafts Nook. Winchester 6-2S1I-W or
ARIington 5-1KI8. nll-tf

PIANO TUNING Thirty-five years in
factory and sales rooms. Practical ex.

EASTER SUNDAY. April 17

6:80 B, m. Church School El

Service. Classes for all

Brotherhood Bible Class.

10:45 a. m. Sanctuary Service. Se
by the Rev. Walter L. Bailey. "Th
Master Passion."

10:4.'i a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
11:20 a. m. Children's World Crusade,

.rshlp
Men's

on

of Winchester Alpha Sigma Chap- |
nerience has no substitute. For complete

tor nf Rot* Sicma Phi was held i

service call Richard F. Hanson. 5!ll) Main
7.u v **M- SL ii- D,, »"**• Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M. f4-tf

at the home of Miss Phyllis Rus- 1

sell, 15 Manchester road. In atten-

4 :00 Intermediate Fellowship. Lead-
.. Philip F.well and Joan Barrett.

7:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship. Franklin
Pynn. Jr. will have charge of the meet-

ing. His topic will be. "Prayer—Adora-
tion. Forgiveness. Petition." All young
people are Invited to attend.

Monday, April 18
7:00 p. m. Boy Scouts. Troop ., Recreation

Hull.
Tuesday. April 19
7:30 p. m. Mariner Girl Scouts. Recrea-

tion Hall.
. , _ „

7 ;g0 p. m. Wing Girl Scouts, Social Hall.

Thursday. April 21 _
.

8:80 p. m. Cub Scouts. Den 6
« :46 p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal.

7 s80 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.

Friday. April 22^
7 (80 p. m. Cub Pack
Ssturday. April 23 .„,._, .„ .

7:00 p. m. Eight O'clock Club Covered

Dish Supper ami Social. Members, their

husbands and friends are invited. 8up-

B>r
committee chairman. Mrs. Donald

acArthur.

dance was one of our newest Pled-
gee's, Miss Shirley Love of Wo-
hurn, who will be brought into the
Chapter along with other pledgee's
through an initiation on April 21st

at the home of Mrs. Margaret
Hoag. 161 Cambridge street. Win-
chester.

The cultural program of the
evening presented by Miss Dorothy
Osborne enlightened the girls on
the sublect of Operatic Arias.

Miss Osborne's record playing of

such operas as Meyerbeer, Don-
izetti and Verdi delighted every-
one. Delicious refreshments were
served by our hostess.

The next meeting will be held at

the home of Miss Esther Capone,
1? Linden street.

UKCOLNICS^THEES

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
vatinna on Airplanes, Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ised Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath. Jr.,

1 died and forty-nine.
Travel Service. WOburn 2-12:14 or Win-
chester 6-3130. nlO-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

ex. ss. Prohat
II persons interested in t

iniler the will of ELLEN M
HORN, late of W inchester In said
deceased, for the benefit of WILLIAM A.

: SCOTT, JUNIOR, and others.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their eighth
nccoiint.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the third day
of May. 194!'. the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness. John C. I<eggnt, F.squire. Fl|

of very pleasing and majestic
beauty. Basically, the performance
was well done and Mr. Wilson's
reading was a good one. It must
be appreciated that he was con-
ducting from the organ console,
which, of necessity, limited him in

the amount of help he could ac-
tually give his choir, especially in

the numerous section where
his hands and feet were very
busily occupied with the thrilling
organ chords and runs which en-
rich this score, and which he per-
formed so creditably. However,
let it be said right here that any
choir which can do so well with
difficult reading and the counting
out of time, (occasionnally on its

own, in this case,) deserves a great
deal of praise and reflects credit
on its musicianship and its train-
ing. In many places, the score is

so involved that the chorus can
get badly tangled and out of co-
hesion, and yet, except for one
brief measure or town, the choir
sang with fine cohesion, excellent
pitch and thrilling change of vol-
ume. Its double fortissimos fairly
lifted the roof and in the soft
passages quality and blend were
maintained with pleasing effect.

"Behold All Flesh is as the Grass"
was positively thrilling in its clim-
axes and the women's voices es-
pecially outstanding in both this
and the passage following "For
I.o the Grass With'reth and the
Flower Decayeth".
Our hats are off to Mr. Wilson

for his fine interpretations and his
splendid choir, and to the soprano
and tenor sections which sang with
magnificent precision, quality, and
interpretive feeling throughout the
entire performance. Lovers of
sacred music in Winchester are in-
deed fortunate to hear a choir of
this calibre,

SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES

Piano. Both look and sound like

new, will be sold at a sacrifice. —
Time payment can be arranged.

WAtertown 4-:U7<>

TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
ot-tf

LANDSCAPING
Lawns constructed.

Planting.
Maintenance.

CONCRETE, BRICKWORK
GENERAL TRUCKING

J. McKINNEY
WO 2-0S56-J

ALLEN'S TAXI

6-0792.

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens put on.

Storm windows removed. Gutters
cleaned.
For courteous and efficient service

Call PKospect 8-0657 or 6-1784
apir.--.it

. ,i „ — ssr
—..•..«.«..«»«-...— — —«»..«».•«•«.

RICH FARM LOAM

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

WI 64)421 »2 VINE ST.

Dr. John J. Camuso Ph. G.

Podiatrist — Chiropodist

498 Washington St., Winchester
Eve appointments — house calls

WI «-2i»llfi-.J MY 6-8737

t ow Manure. Asphalt Driveways

Power Rolled. Mason Work

J. A. COSTANZA
Tel. MEIrose 1-7812

upS-tf

's Auto School

Courtesy Teacher*

Call WOburn 2-U7T-R
mrh'.T.-tf

|.liiilKe of sail! <V
April in the year

t. thii

Meeting at the Administration
Building last Monday evening, the
Winchester School Committee

thousand nine 'nun-
i

elected Mr Howard Bartlett and

JOHN i. I1UTI.ER. Ileaister.

apl5-2t

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
!•» Yean of 8»r»l«» to WHMMMM

Winchester Retirement Board

Part Time Secretary

The board will receive written applications up to April 23,

1949, for the position of secretary. Knowledge of bookeeping and
accounting required. Hours flexible, evening work possible. Posi-

tion is open to either man or woman. State full business experi-

ence and qualifications.

Winchester Retirement Board
Town Hall, Winchester

The Mothers Association of the
Lincoln school presented the mo-
tion picture "That Your Children
May Live" last Wednesday April
6th to an interested audience. This
picture is presented to audiences
under the auspices of the Boston
Children's Hospital.
The narrator for the film was

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.

Residence Kernway.
Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister

and Director of Religious Education.

Church WInehaatar 6-1066. Home wia- \irs _ Clement Smith, professor at

A1b.rt Wllaon. Organist and Choir- Radcliffe College. Mrs. Smith is

master Tel. MYatie 8-4972. well versed on the above subject as

Mr*. William A. Rae. Secretary, win- ner husband has been a research
ch
M*

6
'fiu'' a. Belehar. Eaeeutlv. doctor at the Children's Hospital

Hostess. Winchester 6-1786. for many years.— Coffee and cookies were served
Kast.-r service* next .Sunday, y:4.-- and ufler tl)e fli,n presentation.

10:45 A. M. Dr. I huiley will preach on 1

"Lost Horiion." If our people want to Sit

in their regular *.'«ts. they are urge.! to be

present early, at the service they attend.

Sunday School Hours
and Kindergarten ut 10:4*.

..f the Church School will be ut
Nt

Th.'
Chin

Se
Chu

Kohi
8 in I'

Wed

r*orum young people will be at

Events of the Week _
v - T:00 P. M. - Ho> Scout Troop
lah Hal!
sduy • 7 :ii" IV M. - Cubs

" :00 P M - Jr. Mrs. Guild
Annua! Meeting and Supper. Speaker.
Mrs. Norman Mitchell. "Flower Arrange-
ments."
Thursday • 7:48 P, M. - Senior Choir

Rehearsal
S:00 P. H. - Business and

Professional Women's tluild presents a
Fashion Show in the Parish Hall. Staged
by Morton's of Boston.

Saturday - D.00 A. M. - Junior Choir
Rehearsal

THE CHURCH OF THE

OPEN BIBLE

sponsors

Eight - Day Missionary
Conference

April 17th -24th
(beginning Easter Sunday night)

J. A. Fernandez, ex-priest, Dr. I. V.

Xeprash and others; 3:00 p. m. &
7:45 p. m. Services.

Sundays at 10:45 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Montvale Ave. & Greenwood Ave.,

Woburn, Mass.
Rev. C. Helgerson, Pastor

$18,000 buys this attractive residence in highly desirable

neighborhood, hBitdy to bus, tchook and R. R. stations.

1st floor: long living room with fireplace, large sun-

porch, dining room and kitchen.

2nd floor: Master bedroom with fireplace, large sleep-

ing porch, sewing room, two family bedroom, tile bath:

ample closet space.

3rd floor: Two bedrooms, bath and storage space.

Two car garage.

For further detail, call Winchester 6-1598

Mr. Charles Jellison to be members
of the committee to make recom-
mendations for supplying the
building needs of the junior and
senior high schools.
At a previous meeting Mrs.

Marion Chandler had been elected
to serve on the Mystic School Add-
ition Building Committee.
The committee granted to Miss

Lillian Salice, special teacher at
the Lincoln School, aa leave of ab-
sence for study at Boston Univer-
sity. Miss Salice became a Win-
chester teacher in 1924.
The resignation of Mrs. Hazel

Gangi, teacher of grades one and
two at the Washington School was
accepted.
The Fitzgerald Construction

i
Company has contracted with the

• School Committee to prepare a
I
baseball diamond on Manchester

I

Field.

Work on the diamond should be
completed in a week or so, possibly
soon enough to make it possible to
play baseball games on Manchester
Field after vacation.

For Sale

Delivered or under shovel

Governors Kd.. Stoneham
Route 28. 1 mile

north of square

Benoit Construction Inc.

Tel. Lynn 2-9540
Evenings REading 2-0009

NEW FLOORS LAID
OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

Specializing in small home
repairs

ROY W.WILSON
40 Church St. WI 6-2547-J

FOR SALI
Cow Manure

2 yard load $7.

4 yard load $13.

Gardens Plowed
Weiss SToneham 6-0689

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND 8TONK MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pawar ghaval Air 0>«»iaaaar
Bead Roll.r Dri Hat

Concrete Mixer Blastlna
Tractor Rock Exearatim*

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
W 1 6-0396

mm

The Winchester Emblem Club
will hold its Installation of newly-
elected officers on Thursday. April
21st, at 8 P. M. in Lyceum Hall. A
banquet will precede the Installa-

,

tion ceremonies. Mrs. John W.
Lane is chairman of arrangements.

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS— TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS— HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Thru"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-2714-M

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist— Podiatrist

M VTNE ST. WTNCI
(oppoeite Win cheater Theatre)

Hoars by Appointment Only

TsL Wtaehsrtaw 8-lMt

Try wearing a shirt laundered
the Embassy way.

"SIT
ig a shirt
Embassy 1

Embassy Hand Laundry
595 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
For delivery service call WI 6-2220

1941 Plymouth

2 door Sedan $730.

R & H Original owner.
Good condition

May be inspected at 1 Lakeview Rd.
Tel. Winchester 6-2971

SHEET METAL ft SCREEN
66 Swanton Street. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3224

For screens and repairs, Lawn
mowers sharpened, General metal

work.

Latest Books

Ldidio^i Library

WINSLOW ^
PRESS I

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO, INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St. Wakefield

est*
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GONDOLIERS HISTORICAL SOCIETY

"Hail it with merriment. It's an

experiment — frequently tried!"'

Thus many decades ago Gilbert

and Sullivan in "The Gondoliers,"

Last Saturday afternoon, a re-
sponsive audience enjoyed a talk

on "Our New England Heritage"
by Charles S. Tapley of Danvers,
first vice-president of the Bay

rical League, at the

THE SENIOR FOR I'M TO
VISIT THE UNITED NATIONS

ANOTHER EVENING OF
FAMILIAR MUSIC

FOR I'M YOUNG PEOPLE
VISITED SOCIAL AGENCIES

FASHION SHOW
THURSDAY. APRIL 21

FOR ALL WOMEN

remains out. ,
,

But when the "Gondoliers" is following

At 5:30 a. m. on Monday. April Charles R. Carter, Treasurer.
IX, when most High School young reports that the response to invi- On last Saturday. April 9, six- Ladies! You are invited to a

folks are enjoying their school
, tations sent out to Parish Mem- teen Forum young people of the most unusual Fashion Show on

vacation by sleeping late, 32 mem-
J

hers of the Unitarian Church to First Congregational Church went Thursday evening, April 21, at S

bers of the Senior Forum of the
j
patronize "Another Evening of on a Social Agencies Trip in Bos- ..'clock in Parish Hall. First Con-

First Congregational Church and
, Familiar Music" to he presented ton. The trip was sponsored by gregational Church. The Show is

1 adults will gather at the Church (>n jtav \\ .,t the Music Hall by the City Missionary Society as a sponsored by the Business and
to load into a chartered bus en the Unitarian Choir for the bene- trial to acquaint the young people Professional Women's Guild, and
route to New York for a three-day

| fit of the church budget, is most with some of the social problems of women in business, women whose
1 gratifying. Boston. Several young people of profession is the home, and women

and their I The Unitarian Choir, not only West Newton were included in the of all ages, are invited to attend

outstanding in the presentation of trip. •
,
the Show as the tiiuld's guests.

Sacred music, as evidenced in the At the office of the City Mis- There is no admission charge, re-

recent supreme performance of sionary Society, an orientation lec- 1
freshments will be served at the

President, Mrs. George United Nations General Assembly the entire Requiem of Johannes ture and discussion was led by Mr. I
close of the performance, and a

Connor; Vice-Ptesidrnt, Mr. and the Security Council, lunch at Brahams and equally successful in • Francis F. Moloney. Director of most entertaining evening is plan-

lureau, parti- ne

concerning the political This Fashion Show, presented by
Another evening of Familiar problems of the communities of Morton's of Boston, through the

sung their witty comment on the State Hist

••state of marriage." and when the annual, meeting of the Winchester

original score was presented, that glitoncal Society, in the Gallery,

line delighted British audiences. Winchester Pubfic Library. An-

But alas for the G and S. wit- mud reports were presented at

austere churchmen of the day g» j» gL^|fJ0^iS Memhers of the Forum a

rim/nv fJ^tAm wa^ -ad the $S?9 adult advisers have been busy all
tnmon>, and the little quip was

, winter arranging the details of the
deleted. In today's scores, the line jgSfflf for 1949-50 were the trip which includes a visit to the

.P„.„nt .,j hv tho Parish Plavers r-- lo™n|
i \ ice-nesiornt, mi: »"u '

i , 7 "-"""'I '»;»" nranums ana equally successaui in Francis r . Moloney, Director <'t mostS|bv Winchester Staff and IVank E. Crawford; Secretary, the United Nations cafeteria and its interpretation of lighter, sec- Municipal Research Bureau, parti- ned.

Kev on ADril 27 28 29 and 30 in Miss Louise Bancroft; Treasurer, an opportunity to meet the mem- u !ar music. cularly concerning the political Thi

tfie Little theam- Beneath a Spire Mjss Laura B. Tolman; Curator. hers of the Amercian delegation

the chorus in Act I following the Miss Clara R. Russell; directors and other important peisonages. Music ml consist of the more Metropolitan Boston.^llTL ^rwrito for «ne year. Mrs. Pauline M. The trip also includes a sight- popular ballad and musical com- T , '

vi
..w nrit.,AoA vvith .

colorful double wedding, mil s.ng
-

j| brands Smith. Miss seeing trip of New York, a visit to • edy type songs and there will be , JJ**™ ' ?\°"%
* * "

Jean MacLellan, Mrs. John B. the Statue of Liberty, Riverside
! comedy numbers originally ar. I historical Sketch Of the South Endverse with 'vigor and Belville Mr. Francis.Smith Miss —

'
' Mrs. John B. the Statue

'
; Congregational Christ- ranged and designed for this pa.- "> *V

a
Z'l'*l!!"*Ji"Zi

» *our of Radio ticular evening. There will be I

°
s
r
f
°.f p,0

.?
r
,? ,

«

In this 329th year of life in City. Evenings are planned for
| several numbers by the male Settlement^ Ho_use. Here one of

that little

expression! And if the audience

listens carefully, it will get an ad-

ditional chuckle—an echo of that

British chuckle that greeted the

first Gondoliers many, many years

ago.

ourtesy of Mr. Halpern and
staff, will bring to Winchester a
galaxy of moderately priced
clothes for every occasion, for

Wills. Mrs. T. T. Greenwood, Mr. Church, the Congregational Christ- I ranged and designed for this pa.-
hJ J}'".J^'fl"!*5

U2^ CWh'ltarf every size and age in the audience.
Marshall W. Symmes ian Service Center, a tour of Radio

;
ticular evening. There _

will be tt,^ to L n? Business clothes, afternoon dresses.

America, Mr. Tapley talked of the fun including the famous Easter
|

group who have acquired justly
17th century, of the flight of the pageant at the Radio City Music, a wide and fine reputation for
Pilgrims to exile in Holland, their Hall, and the show. "Howdy, Mr.

J

their singing.
search for an English-speaking Ice," at the Center Theater. Tickets : Dorothy Perkins, soprano; Mur-
land for themselves and heirs, and have been secured for the radio

j

iel Thorley, contralto; Edgar M.
of their
in 162

the youth leaders spoke informally 9
,ot

,

hes th** "*° out *©r the even-

their landing in Provincetown broadcast of Fred Waring and for i
Randle. tenor; John Ffestyn Jen-

shown the -rumpus room in pro-

1620 after high wind and poor the Milton Berle Television Show, kins, bass; members of the Uni- cess of construction by these young
gg

/igation had taken them far Donald Cameron has been chair- tarian Quartette, will be heard in
people. ^

With brilliant costumes and vivid

colors, plus the kind of music that

make-; the feet tap—"dance a
cachuca. fondatigo, bolero—the
reckless delight of that wildest ot

naviKation h

IjlSi 'nilrVits
a
nhS>r'*h« from their original destination in man of the committee on arrange- 1 solos and Constance Morrill,

dfrection of Edward Cehter Will Virginia. From thence to Ply- ments. Dr. Norman Padelford has member of the choir and talented

nnvide sunerb entertainment mouth, the American leaders start- given invaluable assistance in ar-
j

monologuist will give contrast
'

...ij'n ..... nn , i n ii the Gil- ed ,nc' ir nation, with the Com- ranging the visit to the United Na- in several humorous readings,

bert and Sullivan enthusiasts in pact they drew up still one of the tions. He will speak to the group Mary Ranton Witham. director

W nVhester know the stOrv of the country's greatest documents, on Sunday afternoon at 5:00, in of music at the Unitarian Church,

t«„ ,r,,nfl«l*inri who share" a tern- Pinters in the early colony soon the Ladies' Parlor of the Church, is arranging this pleasant, relax-mo g0n
tnrone in Barataria. But went to Cap,- Anne and to Salem, Rev. and Mrs. Donald B. Tarr,|ing evening and will not only dir-

about the problems of the youth of «»« .sportswear, suits coats furs

the South End and the activities of'-; thes
S.

and mi,n
-
v others will be

their young people to meet the I

shown by. professional models. A
needs of youth. The group was

porary
and thus the New Englandei Wickerson, and Mr.

than
P
p
m
M\lne""Manchard), "'His were dominated by one or two Laura Jane Bussey, Dorothy

Grace's' Duchess True" (Mrs men
-
Mr

- Wey pointed out. Brandt. Brenda Bowe, Donald Cam-
Henry Fernald), and "His Graces' T»n«, interesting anecdotes of e,on, Scott Cunningham, George

Daughter Too" (Mrs. Albert G. these leaders
; %

DeCamp. Mary Jane Davis, John

ect the singers but will also ac-
company them.

W. E. MULLINS TO
SPEAK

special platform has been made
from the stage out to the audience,

give a better view of the
fashions that Morton's will show
on Thursday evening.

Miss Helen Monroe and her
committee are planning refresh-
ments and Mrs. George E. Connor

I will open the meeting and present
( hinese community. The \\ inches-

1 ,

1

ff
, Morton's In order

ter young Jffl\****_
^prised Z^J'Z^ Zy Jee the

fashion show without waiting too

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB
BULB TALK APRIL 20

"Holland Bulb Fields," an illus-

trated lecture by John H. van Zon-
nevelt Co. of Holland will be pre-
sented on Wednesday afternoon,
April 20, at 2 o'clock in the Art
Gallery of the Winchester Public
Library by the Winchester Home
and Garden Club. This colorful
and timely film On bulbs which are
suitable for planting in this part
of New England will be enjoyed
by members. Mrs. Harold M.
Twomblv will preside.

On Wednesday, May 11. the Club
will join the Winchester Historical
Society for "Open Houses in Win-
chester," at which time six inter-
os:mg old houses and a few small
gardens will be open to the public.

Details of this "Open House" will
be announced later in the STAR.

LEGION AUXILIARY

A holiday eve cabaret dance will

be held at* the Legion Home Mon-
day, April IS. As in the past the
Legion Auxiliary are planning a
most enjoyable evening.
The same evening a bridge and

whist will be held on the main
floor.

The Rev. Peter Shih was th

host at the Chinese Christian
Church of New England, Much in-

formation was given about the

William E. Mullins, widely r

political columnist of the Boston
Herald, will be the guest speak-

to learn that the Chinese men out-

number the women by a great maj-
ority and that there are very few
Chinese families in this country.

At the North End Union. Mr.
Frank Hovey gave information
about the shifting populations of

,,f
,..'

n(] v w
this congested area and the work of Committee of

impatiently, the usual business

meeting will be postponed until the
meeting in May.

Before the Fashion Show and at

the close of it. pocket-size boxes
sold by the Candy
"The Gondoliers".

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

Now! Beautiful

ITILE

his organization. lo benefit that production, with
Those who made the trip were Miss Alfreda Kearney, Miss Cassie

Mary Baylies. Virginia Bullard. Sands, and Miss Monroe in charge.
Massachusetts, it can Davis. Leon Fernandez, JohnHam-

1 er of""' the" Men's Club'.' Church of ; Robert Burnham. Gordon Bird.

the Epiphany, in the Parish Hall .
Donald Cameron. Peter Coon, Leon

of the church, at 8:00 p. m. Wed- Fernandez, Nancy Kittell. Louise

that delightful' "Take a Pair of yducators, K™at women in that Douglas Nason. Carolyn Oxford,

Sparkling Eyes"). James Perrin; f
/f]

d
»„

..

how trf^-i^^?^.!?1?^ ?*"*|yn .Padelford. Marshall Pihl.

Guiseppe,

I THOUGHT I SAW
Guaranteed for

Roger John Krohn;
Antonio. Stamford Sorrentino.

.

,

who played the Pirate King in
,inn

,

s and
.

businesses. The speak- Tl,lllti Richard Wickerson. Lesley

"The Pirates" last fall; Francesco. er touched on the great eras this Wilcox, and Carle Zimmerman.
George S. Hebb; Gianetta Suzanne ^^-J^J^T^S-J*^^.
Surr Armstrong; Tessa. Susan h

\
,Um fighting

-

of witch -hunting,

light; Fiametta, June S. Moffet- "
.M a er tlu

' St
T'1) A(*'

t#. Virtori-i V llollv lames ot Revolution, then eras ol manu-
te, vittona, r>. nony james. twi^m* .,,-tc ..n/i i.. tt ..,-c on i

nesday. April 20. An interesting Kugler, Barbara Macaulay, Cyn- I thought I saw a golden dog.

program is being arranged and thia Morse, Carolyn Padelford, Sitting on a book,

Mr. Mullins has offered to partici- Marshall Pihl. Mildred True. David ' looked again and thought 1 saw.

, , . .

,
.• -•••pate in a general discussion of Snow, and Richard Wickerson. A boy jump in a brook.

and monej had. extended west. to Richard Rush. Robert Singer, Rich- public affairs at the conclusion of They were accompanied by the R<
found other educational institu- ar(j Singer, David Snow. Robert

Included in the chorus will be %^^£5*** letteM an 1

Mrs. George H. Gowdy. Mrs. C. *»Sf*
architecture

Whitnev, Miss Mar orie John- (>ur earfy settlers were NOT"Our early
farmers." Mr. Tapley said. "It is

only in the last fifty years that the
real farmers have come to our
shores to make this truly fertile
New England land productive....
New England is more than six
states. . . .it is a source of inspira-
tion."

REPUBLICAN 21 CLUB

A meeting of the Republican 21

A.
ston. Lucia Ann Wright, Joan
Zimmerman. Marbara Myers, Mrs.
Richard Merrow, Pauline Antifan-
tis, Mrs. H. Kimball Archibald.
Mrs. William Hungerford, Mar-
garet Hodgson, Betty Griffiths.

Janet Johnson, Jean Kellv, Marv
Mullen.

Gondoliers include S. Williams.
John Ashton, Blanchard Lyon.
Joseph Leeming, David C. Hamib-
lett, Jerome Miller, Larry H. Pex-
ton, Charles M. Vanner, Hulbert
L. Smith. Jr., Richard K. Cald-
well, Allen T. Simons. David
Schwulst.

Mrs. Lucy Wilcox Cushman is Club of Winchester was held Fri-
the pianist. day, April 8, 194f» at the home of

Dancing in the spectacular Ca- jean and Rill Wilde,
ehucha number will be Carol Wal- Rep. Harrison Chadwick spoke
lis. Mrs. Maxine Lybeck Kajander, about problems facing the State
Mary Louis Allen, Marilyn Tuck- legislators and told about pending
er, Mrs. Thomas Corkery. Mar- legislation.
gucrite Derro, Betsy Hooper, and t„0 ncxt meeting is to be held
Barbara Vincent. w;th the Arlington club on April

Included in the orchestra will 20, and a debate will be held about
be Mrs. Fred^Felmet. Mrs. Ever- tne Taft-Hartley Bill.

Several members of the Win-
chester club are going to North-

... . ampton on April 23 to the Spring
Kenneth Harvey, Mr. Harry Wood. Convention of the Republican 21
Mr. H Kelsey Moore. Miss Man- club of Massachusetts.
lyn Drake.

Filene's through the coopera- Mrs Frederick W Hughes of j
at

ett Kinsey. Mrs. Helen Goodwin.
Mrs. Robert Drake. Mrs. Ernest
Sachs, Mrs. Will Burrowes, Mr.

Easier Sunrise Service
The young people of all the Pro-

testant churches of Winchester
have been busy planning the Easter
Sunrise Service to be held at the

Brooks Estate, Easter Sunday
morning at (">::{i>. Robert Singer,
John Sargent, Charles Hart, Neil

Borden, Peter Redding, David
Holdswortb, Milton Galueia, and
Martha Whiting are conducting the

service. John Hammond will lead

the singing with his trumpet.
We are very fortunate to have as

our speaker, Donald Armstrong, a

graduate of the Senior Forum of

the First Congregational Church,
a young man who is now studying
for the ministry at Wesleyan
University. His subject will be,

"Easter, 1949." All people of Win-
chester, young and old, are invit-

ed to the service.

Following the service, the young
people are invited to have coffee,

cocoa, and doughnuts at the Unitar-
ian Church for a nominal fee.

In case of rain, the service will be
held in Ripley Chapel of the First
Congregational Church. People at-

tending the outdoor service are re-

quested to bring blankets to sit up-

on.

his talk. The men of the town are Donald B. Tan, Mrs. Clarence
cordially invited to be the gnosis ' Wickerson. Mr. Richard Wills, and
of the Men's Club at this meeting. Mr. Chester Smith.

'GIVE TO
CONQUER

CANCER"

METHODIST FELLOWSHIP
PARTY

You con design your own Kentile

floor and have it laid ... so quickly

and easily ...tile by tile in your

home. Beautiful colors won't wear

off. Kentile resists soil and stains...

it's fhe easiest floor to keep cleanl

Choose from many beautiful colors.

KENfl

Northern Floors Inc.

Ralph G. Norjsren

The Youth Fellowship of the
Methodist Church will meet at the
parsonage this coming Saturday

p. m. to go to a Splash party
j

tion of Miss Casey, has given the 14 Fairway road, Rrookline. who at the Boston Y. M. C. A. Each per-
Parish Players space in the store

fteA April' 12. at Winchester Hos- soli is to bring a box lunch and the
from April IK to 22. 10 A. M. to pjta | was tne mother of Mrs. Her- girls are requested to bring bath-
6 P. M.. for ticket orders tor j^rt S. Gardner of 14 Dix street. 1 ing caps along with their suits.
"The Gondoliers." Mrs. J. Waldo ——— _
Bond. Mrs. Harrison B. Simpson,
and Mrs. Franklin McDermott are
now taking telephone orders fof

tickets.

RETURNED SATURDAY

Mrs. A. Elizabeth Eldiod of the
Winchester Arms returned Satur-

day from a two weeks visit with
her son. Calvin P. Eldiod III and
his family at Bemiston. Alabama.
The young couple and their two
children formerly lived on Cam-
bridge street in Winchester, pre-

vious to his transfer to the Al-
abama mill of the Bemis Bro. Bag
Co.

Your Home...

Your home is your castle and

you are its king. Rex Vene-

tian Blinds are the Blinds of

royalty. You and your home

both deserve Rex! They are

not only the most beautiful

of all Venetian Blinds, they

are also of the highest pos-

sible quality. We unhesitat-

ingly recommend them.

FOR A

happier outlook
CHOOSE

1 EltEXE I

available in your choice of

steel, aluminum, or bekelite.

Tat >.ti Mfllt •» ttomp*4 ea

every Rex lllae*

DOROTHY ELLIS

543 Main St., WI 6-0533

The Priceless Look at a Young Price

Debutante Set

nRlFARl
As fresh as the debutante** pretty face ... thia Fleur de Pari*

necklace and earring set is easily within the reach of young

pocketbooka. But Trifari'a standard of jeweler's perfection

gleams from the flower-cut atones, glows from the delicately

wrought aetting. In simulated emerald, aapphire or ruby with

• golden Trifanium aetting.

Fleur de Paris Fleur de Paris

Debutante Necklace $16.50 Debutante Earrings $11.00

Tax Included

• • J I * (kit •

•

669 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. ARLINGTON CENTER
Tel ABtiaftoa 5-4209
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SELLING BIRD FEEDERS

By Ellen R, Glowacki

There were some young Girl Scout
leaders,

Who wort- trying to sell some bird
feeders.

They so wanted to sell.

That they hurried pell-mell,

To sell at the- nearest bird breed-
er's.

The one who went first was named
Dot,

And she sold some right on the

spot,

He inquired the price.

She said. "It's just nice",

And then he bought all ..f her lot.

JAMES P. BARRY
PAINTER and DECORATOR
PAPER HANGING CELLARS, GARAGES. ETC.

FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY FAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray Painting

Winchester

Winchester 6-0500-M Evenings Winchester 6-1445-M
BM-tf

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR AT
TUTS COLLEGE

Joseph W. Fordyce has been ap-
pointed assistant director of coun-
seling at Tufts College and in-

structor ;n psychology, it is an-
nounced by the Tufts Board of

Trustees. He formerly taught at

Shepherd College, West Virginia,

and in 1948 held an assistant pro-

fessorship at the University of

Massachusetts at Devens.
Mr. Fordyce, who lives at 3 Ox

Pasture road, Winchester, served
as executive officer in the military
government division of the Provost
Marshal General's office and as
assignment officer in various Army
training units during the war. A
graduate of Fairmont College, he
also holds degrees from West Vir-

ginia and Harvard universities. He
is a member of Phi Delta Kappa
and Sigma Pi Rho and is on the
editorial board of the Harvard Ed-
ucational Review.

JOHN W. BODMAN
PATENT

GRANTED HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS

STATE INSPECTION

April is here again, the month desig-

nated by the Registrar of Motor Ve-

hicles (or the Official Inspection of all

cars bearing Mass. plates and operated

in Mass.

We have added 7500 sq. ft. of floor

space to our service station, the addition

having been designed to make it most

convenient for you to drive in and have

your car inspected.

Easy To Drive In - Easy To Drive Out

No Waiting

All Makes Of Cars

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester

NEW BRIDLE PATHS IN

PELLS

The Commonwealth of Massach-
usetts Metropolitan District Com-
mission, Boston, has announced the
low bidders for the contract for the

reconstruction of certain bridle

paths in Winchester. Stoneham.
Medford, Maiden and Melrose ac-

cording to a bulletin today in

Gainey's Construction News.
C. Callahan Co. of West Rpx-

bury, was low with a bid of $11,-

400. Next with a bid of $1 1.975,

was Walter Heed Corp. of Boston,
and third with a hid of $12,340.

was Vincent Caira of Newton.

It pavs to Advertise in the
STAR.

On Mar.!, 29, 1949, the United
States Patent Office granted pat-
ent number 2,465,346 <>n a "De-
dusting Process and Product
Thereof to John W. Bodman,
Winchester. Mass.
As is generally known, granu-

lated soaps are usually packaged
and sold to the consuming public
in cardboard cartons. While these
soaps are desirable from the

The Scholarship Committee of

the Winchester Scholarship Foun-
dation wishes to announce that

rignt after Spring Vacation Mr.
Wade L. Grindle, Principal of the

High School and an ex-officio mem-
ber of the Scholarship Committee,
will bring the opportunities for

scholarship aid to the attention of

all interested students of the
Senior Class of the High School.

This year, as last, two separate

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUT
NEWS

Almost "i0 Booths at Boy Scout
Exposition

standpoint of ease in solubility and application forms will be used, one
convenience in use, when they

1

for the students and one for their
reach the consumer they contain a parents. The students may con-
quantity of finely divided soap su lt Mr. Grindle, and if their Plans arc now

scholastic average is a B or better, completed for the

they are eligible to apply for schol-

arships and are given application
blanks. These returned forms give

the committee helpful information
about the students' school actvi-

ties, their plans for college and .

causing coughing and sneezing. As their special interests. The second only from Winchester, but also
an additional problem, these soap form, a financial questionnaire, is from Medford. Stoneham. Woburn, The ( amp also

dust. The latter is capable of being
airborne and is generally released
upon opening the carton and pour-
ing the contents therefrom. This
airborne soap has been found in

many cases to irritate the mem-
branes of the nose and throat.

ttpidly being

g Hoy Scout
Exposition to be held this month at
the Winchester High School on
Saturday. April 30th, Spectators
will see almost fifty booths dis-
playing and demonstrating all

bases of Scouting. Scouts, not

dust particles have a tendency to mailed directly to the parents. It

lump together on the surface of
js accompanied by a letter saying

the water and re ist solution
Many attempts have been made

to overcome these difficulties, but,
according to Mr. Bodman. they
have not proved entirely satisfact-
ory. For example, it has been sug-
ested that the soap be produced in

somewhat rounded individual puff-

ed granules, but this method re-

sults in too small an amount of
actual soap in any given volume:

that all information received would
be treated confidentially. It is this

information that enables the com-
mittee to disburse its funds fairly

and effectually.
Scholarships are awarded on the

and Burlington are planning
booths on Fire Protection. Scout-
ing, Merit Badges, Pioneer Patrol
Signalling, Arts and Crafts, Tend-
erfoot Requirements, Indian Vil-
lage, and many, many other inter-
esting displays.

This is Fellsland Council's 1 7th special trips and

to have one of the lowest rates of

any comparable camp in the coun-
try. Through the years. Camp
Fellsland lias gradually added to

its assets until now it offers boys
safe and comfortable facilities for

enjoying one to six weeks of out-
d fun. Perhaps the outstanding
feature at Camp Fellsland is the
big new Memorial Lodge which is

the most modern and completely
equipped camp mess hall and rec-

reation ball in the whole state. The
brand new wharf will add greatly

to the boys' enjoyment of the
many water activities at Fellsland.

boasts modern
flush toilets and a complete show-
er loom. The boys sleep on double
bunks in cozy cabins in the woods,
and enjoy a full day of field sports
on the big athletic field, boating,

fishing, swimming, handicrafts, na-
turelore, hiking. Scoutcraft, plus

xcursions. Any
basis of scholarship, citizenship. Annual Exposition and Pally, and Scout, or any Cub who will become

it promises to be the biggest and
best yet. There will be "something
doing every minute" from the time
the doors open at 1 p. ni. until the
last spectator leaves at 10 p. m.

.. Elmer Ripley, Chairman of the
Another proposal involves a

|j st „f activities is changed into a Awards Committee, has announced

and financial need. To supplement
the more or less statistical infor-

mation on the application forms,
the committee interviews the senior

and. in addition, the product does class teachers of all the candidates,
not have desirable sudsing (mailt- j„ this wav a set „f marks or a

process which removes real personality. In addition they that fourteen non-Fellsland Scout- Camp Fellsland can be obtained
tes.

screening
dust that arises during the nianu- a

'

s
'|V

tne teac-hers to hllTut a table, in «' experts will judge the many
exciting rally events which include
Fire- By- Flint- A nd-St eel. Fire-By-
Friction, Morse Signalling, Tug-
of-War. Knot-Tying, and many
others.

12 years old while at camp is elig-

ible to go to Camp Fellsland this

summer. Hoys are urged to get

their applications in early, because
after June 1st they must pay $15.

a week. The "early-birds" save a

dollar. Further information about

BY..
the

Choicest

ofihem
ail

facture of the soap; but, in this
case, it cannot remove that which
is formed in the package. The lat-

ter condition is caused to some ex-
tent by a drying out of the soap and
has the undesirable effect of re-

ducing the apparent volume in the
cartons. Consequently, there is

created an adverse psychological

ingrading the students from 1 t

on citizenship characteristics, such
as character, innate ability, indus-

try, mental maturity, leadership
and personality. On the basis of all

this information, evaluated and
charted, the Committee makes its

awards. Each case is, as can be

seen, very carefully considered be-
effect upon the user to whom the

(l ,.
(

.ision is ma(Je ,

package appears to be less than Us, year awards totalling $:i78r.

... , £1 , . . , were presented to twelve students.
It is therefore the object of Mr. r„ntli |,utions to the Scholarship

Bodman s invention to overcome Fumi ,Vom graduation 1 !»47 to
the aforementioned disadvantages, graduation 1948 amounted to onlv
and. to accomplish this end. he $8600. While this was just $1000
.•oats the individual soap granules, ,,„„.,, „,.,„ was raised the previous
after they have been made, with

it fe„ short f amouni
a material that functions to With- awarded as scholarships. We must

from Scout Headquarters on South
Border road tWI 6-2030).
New Sea Scout Ship Sets Sail

Last Monday evening, at a well-

attended organizational meeting.
Winchester's brand new Sea Scout

Throughout the day, besides the Ship •'> set sail on what everyone
rally events and the booths, special agrees will be a long 'happy' and
demonstrations and skits will be successful voyage. It is not too late

presented on the stage of the high for any Winchester boy, 15 years

school auditorium. These include old or over (he doesn't have to be a
"Bandaging," "Building a Fire Scout or former Scout i to sign up
With One Match." "A Minstrel as a member of Slop 6's new crew
Show." "First Aid Carries," and and enjoy the many interesting and
"Casey at the Hat." exciting activities and adventures

Winchester Scouts are now that Sea Scouts share together,

busily selling tickets for their "Big Any boy who wants to join Ship 6

draw moisture from the atmos-
phere and therefore prevents a dif-

fusion of moisture from the inter-
' ior of the particles.

This patent has been assigned to

Lever Brothers Company.

G

c

RAN ADA WINES.
AMBRIDGE. MA

NC.

S S

CURTAINS
— NO PINHOLES—

STRAIGHT - LACE
COTTON - RAYON
IRISH POINT 75'pr.

Olanrnr .85 pr.

Rafflrd from .85 pr.

Lace Table Coil™ 1.00 <».

Overdrap.H from 1.25 pr.

Spr.adK-Sinirlr Rlitnkrt* 75 ea.

Slip CoTCr*. 8-pc. net 4.30

Jimmie's Laundry
AR 5-0111

Free Pick-up and Delivery
apl-tl

face the fact that tuition rates have
soaied, and the high cost of living
leaves less money in the family
budget for education, therefore we
can expect that this year a greater
number of students will need a
larger average stipend. So far
no deserving student has failed to

receive the necessary aid. but if this
record is to continue, more money
must be raised than ever before.
Let us not disappoint a single
promising student.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported for week
ending, April 7:

Mumps :i

Measles 1

Pulmonary tuberculosis 1

William B. MacDonald,
Agent, Board of Health

Time." and they're hoping that
big crowd turns out on April 30th
to watch them "do their stuff."
Let's get behind this Scout Kx|X's-
ition and show the boys of Win-
chester that we are interested in

them and their activities.
Five Hands in Seoul Parade

Winchester's Immaculate Con-
ception C.Y.O. Drum and Bugle
Corps is the latest addition to the
big Scout Parade to be held in

Winchester on Sunday. April 24th
as a include to tin- Scout Expos-
ition. This promises to he one of
the biggest and most colorful par- boards
'ados that Winchester has seen in

many years, with no less than five
different musical units marching
together with Scouts and Scouters
from Winchester and the other
four towns of Fellsland Council.

iallv invit •d t«

N't Hot
Ship d's

(Wl-

Post li is Popular w ith

"landlubbers"
For boys w ho love the forest in-

-tead of the ocean, Winchester's
Explorer Post i", offers a he-man
program of woodslore for out-door
lioys fifteen years old or over.

Might now. Host 6, under the able

direction of Winchester's veteran

Scouter, Staff Rogers (Staff wears
the Silver Heaver, highest Scouter
Award I, is busily makimr pack-

for use this spring and
summer on the woodland trails

and rocky mountain peaks of New
Kngland. Every year. Post •! Kx-
plorers have fun and adventure
camping, hiking, mountain climb-

ing, rock climbing, etc. The Post

HERE NOW!
Winchester

Cleaning Service
MIKE PENTA, Proprietor

Homes -
Winchester 6-2077-R

WE CLEAN
Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service, (iardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and w axed.

Other hands include Winchester operates in close cooperation with
High School's Hand, the Stoneham the famous Appalachian Mountain
High School Hand, the Stoneham Club, and this year the boys are
St. Patrick's C.Y.O. Hand, and hoping to explore the starting
Troop 7. Medford, Drum and Bugle point of the Appalachian Trail by
Corps. climbing rugged old Mt. Katahdin
The parade will start at fiinn in Maine. Post 6 meets the first and

Field at .'! p. m. on Sunday after- third Tuesdays of each month at
noon and march up Bacon street t :

:{ii p. m. in Staff Rogers' Sign
to Church street. The Scouts will Shop across from the Police Stat-

|
parade down Church street and up ion. (M-m-m-m that Katahdin
Mt. Vernon street_past the review- trip sounds interesting. Think I'll

ing stand at the Town Hall. From
there the marchers will swing
down to Main street and end at
(iinn Field.
I amp Fellsland Costs Scouts Only

$2.00 a Day
The Camping Committee of

Fellsland Council has proudly an-
nounced that the rati- for SeoUtS
attending the Council's summer
camp in Amesbury will be only
$14. a week this year. At just $2,
a day. Camp Fellsland can claim

stop writing and go
Post right now! i

>ver and join

ONLY THE (MS REFRIGERATOR
STAYS SILENT, LASTS LONGER

MERICAN UPHOLSTERING CO

TO YOU
A large size 16 in. z 22 in. FOOT STOOL given free with any

order for

A tiny gas burner runs

it. There's not a single

moving part in its freez-

ing system. That's why

it's different . . . why it

slays silent — lasts

longer . . . and that's

why Servel is perma-

nently economical.

Come in, see its new

refinements that spell

convenience, comfort

and better living.

DARTMOUTH WOMEN'S
CI. I H

The Dartmouth Women's Club of
Boston will hold their annual meet-
ing in the Km pi re Room of the

Hotel Vendome on Wednesday
afternoon. April 20th, with Mrs.
Frederick Y. Briscoe, president of
the club presiding.
There will be an election of Of.

ficcrs for 194.9 - 1
:•'>'•. followed by

.• reception for the new board. A
luncheon will be served at 1:1.1.

The guest speaker, Professor
Francis .1. A. N'e. f. who is Director
of Personnel and Administrator of

Financial Aid of Dartmouth Col-

lege, Will receive the prosentat ion

of scholarship fund.

Melissa E. Meigs, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Ralph K. Meigs of 11

Hancock street, has been appoint-
ed an assistant news editor on the
staff of the Student, weekly campus
newspaper at Hates College, l.ew-
iston, Maine. Miss Meigs will have
i harge of the music and class news.
She is a member of the sophomore
class at Hates and a Dean's List
it U lent. Miss Meigs has also been
chosen t,, serve as a women's
lormitotfy proctor for thje coming

THE FRIENDLY FLAME
THAT COOLS

AS WELL AS HEATS

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

NEW ENGLAND PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING CO.
667-669 MAIN ST. TEL ME 4-5120-5121

PLEDGED

TO SERVE

|i. tiirit ,. ;l Mi rll'twn KUtHue.

(*K£ unr -mn.i b«sM» yttot <iwu,r

ttli-.iir.--i r,, Hrye y.,t, „
|.f,.vi.|<. >..u wiUi the hitch .-nlihrc-

•if ;>nif.-»-H,nnl wviw that is <*-

-.•n:mJ t., y,rJ r health. The ob-

"f Niiticiml I'hmmii.y

mf 294 WASH ST.ffrfl
^Sfc^WINCHESTERTlir
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M VRINE OFFICER
OF I . S. DUPE

JAYS FOES
SEAMEN

Asserts Merchant Shipping Is In-

jured b> Attitude of Minority

of Workers

Th.- following article »«» submitted h>

H K Kullz. a merchant marine officer,

who asked that it be printed in the murine

ijuk" "as a service to bur American »•-•«•

mm " Wi ar.- i.rintinic it because we
f.t-l Mr. PulU'a chalU-n*inic viewpoint in

marine news;

suadea me that this attitude is

planted in our seamen, is the fact

that in personal dealings I have

found even the biggest chiseler to

be honest. I have loaned out

hundreds of dollars on the cuff, yet

never lost a penny.
Sees Need of Leadership

One hit,' remedy is leadership.

Perhaps "diplomacy" is the better

word. It must be real and imme-

diate. The companies, the unions

and the enlightened personnel

afloat from master down, all work-Officer Harold F. Fultz, a formei afloat won master w.wu. an
Winchester resident, is known to in(f together must win the respect

many of our older people. The ancj friendship of these malicious-

STAR feels his article in the Tn- ly guided men. These men must be

bune will be of interest. shown how they are being duped

New York Herald Tribune, t0 injure themselves and the whole

Sunday, February "27 profession. Their abuse of the

Having just completed several verv agreement that protects their

voyages, first as second mate and
j0i,a j s losing them their jobs. It

then as master of a Liberty ship
is a case of . . . "the operation

in foreign trade, I should like to waa successful but the patient

add my opinion to those that have died."

appeared in your columns as to Leadership, the ability to draw

what is the matter with our mer- men> was never so important as

chant marine. now. I know little about union and

On my last two voyages we were company problems ashore, but I do

well down to our marks, got good know something about problems

rates and lost no time, yet we tin- ari„a t and that it makes a great

ally joined the lay-up fleet in the difference how they are handled,

mud of a southern river. There (>n a ship with no doctor, the nias-

may not be quite as much business can get very close to his crew

as heretofore, but that is not the
|, v taking care of them himself. It

reason for this procession to the makes for good feeling to give out

mud. Ships are still loading in cigarettes and wages willingly

our harbors, but not our ship-

Also in South American and West
Indian ports foreign bottoms are

loading cargoes we once carried. :n 0n au me uuijw< .......

We would still be carrying 'hem be explained. For instance, the or-

but for one thing: the attitude of der prohibiting women on board is

some American seamen, licensed fol. insurance reasons and not a re-

and unlicensed. There have been flection on the men's morals.

I

Our merchant marine at present

is like a fighter who does not even

take off his coat. Who is going to

back a fighter who shows so little

interest! If wo strip for action. I

believe the government and the

companies will take notice. At
least they will be able to appraise

us at our top form; and then if the

going continues to be tough they

will be far more disposed to back

us with whatever aid they can.

MYSTIC SCHOOL NEWS

The Fifth Grade of the Mystic

School presented an assembly pro-

gram with each member of the

class from a story book. The en-

tire program was written and
planned by the class.

The books and characters fol-

low:
Trapper Days Jo*' Robinaon

Hilt Wave Kino Jl>"

Thomas Hull. .ran. Judith Walker.
Terel Newell

Shadow Castle Lucy Judith Snelling
Michael Beta* S.-nnluti

FOREST FIRE HAZARDS

Robinaon Crusoe
Hardy Bow

Nancy Drew
<H" Paul
The Sun. Tin- Win.
Mr T.-M

Heidi
Ms Friend the Do*

Theodore Freeman
John Tiadale
Robert Ware

Charlotte Nutter
Whiteford Mauldin

id

when asked, as far as the law al-

lows. The men should be regarded

as co-workers and co-tenants, let

in on all the dope Orders should

just enough of them to affect the

whole outfit.

Many-paired agreements be-

tween the operators and the union

..jgnition of existing evils is

very important. Nothing convinces

a crew of interest in their welfare

more than making sure that ~
IWCen I ne opei au« > <""• ' - more iii.ui iiiamiiK •->•>- -

cover all [.liases of life at sea and
|u ,|i,.,. especially chronics, are look-

]

in port and provide every coneeiv- efl 0ut for and never left behind,

able comfort, convenience and fav- Strong recommendation that rto

..table working condition. Wages one i„. granted credit at a gam-

plus overtime, not to mention an bling game will appeal to the most

occasional bonus, aggregate earn- hardened player,

intra that are very generous when
Then, of course, no one should

it is remembered that three
eve) , ,,p bawled out publicly; dis-

squares a day and a root are
lim , sh0uld be impartial: and

thrown in. The lowest-paid man '
at t

.art . shoUld be taken to dis-

averages what would be equivalent rin~u :sn between an offense and a

to more than $-100 a month on
,|take<

shore. My last messnian a lad of
Important

nineteen, was saving up for a new. Imn» " *

automobile These may appear as little

Criticizes Seamen's Attitude things, but they are very impor-

Now I have nothing to say tent, as they help «wte » «°»-

against unions. I belong to one. genial atmosphere. In such a ship

David Eldridge
Sail) Peckham

the little

Arlys Harrington
On the Hank- ..f I'lum Creek

Mn Pamela Miller

,..„.. ; ,
Ellen Glowackl

A play "Matchlock Gun" was
written by:

Robert Becker, Robert Ware.
Walter Abbott

The characters in the play were:

Gary Triplett. Mary Reams,
Sallv Aitkens and Robert Becker

A play from "All About Oscar'

was written by:
Pamela Miller and
Arlys Harrington

The characters were:

it McNitt. Walter Abbott.

Stuart Hutchins,
Catherine de Rivera.

Arlys Harrington, Gail Perkins

A play from "Wizard of Oft" was
written by:

Charlotte Nutter and
Sally Aitkens

The characters were:

Maureen Pooler, Richard Bowe
The stage manager was Charles

Cornwall.
The announcer was Mary LOU

Cox.

The Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts has been gifted in gener-

ous measure with woodlands, re-

servations, and state forests. This,

in a strictly material sense, repre- i

sents a valuable asset of our econo-
,

my; but, the benefit to our citizens

from a purely recreational point of

view and the pleasures derived

from occasional visits, cannot be

counted in terms of dollars and

cents.

At this season of the year, we
should be constantly mindful of our

individual responsibilities in help-

ing conserve these assets and pre-

serve their natural beauty and
value from the ravages of fire. Now
that fine weather will be with us

in large measure, thousands of

motorists will pass through areas

where dangerous fire hazards exist,

especially during the month of

April.
, . ,

Two of several principal causes

of forest fires, more or less dir-

ectly concerned with motoring

are: thoughtless and careless dis-
,

posal of cigarettes or pipe embers
by smokers, and improper extin-

guishing of tires by campers or

"stop-over" motorists. In an ef-

fort to control these causes, legis-

lation was passed providing for

court acton against those who drop

or throw from any vehicle while

the same is upon a public or private

way running along or near forest

land or otherwise places in or up-

on forest land, any lighted cigaret-

te, cigar, match, live ashes or oth-

er flaming or glowing substance

likely to cause a fire and imposes

a penalty for the act.

Forest fires bring terror to the

hearts of all who have known its

horror. A short time ago We join-

ed in sympathy with a neighboring
state which suffered the loss of

much of its beautiful scenic area

and some of its important resi-

dential districts.

Firi' does not confine itself to the

to the woodlands but sweeps down
upon defenseless farmhouses and
villages in its path, an awe-inspir-

ing force against which man exerts

but feeble effort.

Obviously then, our best and
most effective defense is preven-

tion. In this endeavor every citizen

should have a deep and personal

interest.

I appeal to every Massachusetts
motorist and to our visitors from
other states to exert every preven-

tive precaution to save our wood-
lands from wanton destruction by

|
fire. Let no careless act cause
tragic ruin - let nature's beauty re-

main a source of enjoyment to all.

BE CAREFUL! BE ALERT!
PREVENT ALL FOREST FIRES!

STARS

by
Pamela Miller

We like to watch them - me and

kitty.

The stars seem to have the moon

as their mother.

I like to watch the moving stars.
|
The littlest star is the baby

They wouldn't look so nice in Mars, brother.

Put" through my window they look He has o ^^fdjd a) LOT«JjJf
so pretty And goes to bed when it is aawn.

SPRING

By Ellen R. Glowacki

Tulips spears are peeping,
Rain the good earth seeping.

Tiny plants are sprouting.
No one should be pouting.

Yes, it is Spring. I declare

Spring, Spring, Spring is in the air.

Soon will come the hot days.

When the happy June bug plays.

It's June when the crops are done.

Not as now only new and begun.

Now when Spring has just begun,
Now is the time to race and run.

Yes. it is Spring I declare
Spring, S|iring. Spring is in the

|
air.

It pav3 to Advertise in the

STAR.

Your finest Oil Paintings deserve only the best of care and

Framing. Be sure to see our large selection of inexpensive, yet

good quality mouldings.

OIL PAINTINGS CLEANED, RESTORED, REFRAMED

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

,Cor. Mill Street - Near Arlington Center)

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

# BEST OF MATERIALS
# EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
# WORKMEN INSURED

Wl 6-0977
62 VINE ST.

apl-M

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

.i^.iii: i - ---- —
Their delegates and patrolmen

have been co-operative and help-

ful. Nor have 1 any comment on

the agreement as I do not know-

enough of the history behind it.

Its very length and detail suggest Ih

the number and the grievoiisness L

misguided men can be talked t.

led out of their fog and shown that

in shipping, or any other business,

no job can survive unless a man
works like the devil for his boss,

an be helped to see that the

forced by competition tt

oTthe'al.'uses' it has corrected. I'm
;

hire vessels that give him the most

sticking to the things I know about for his money.

from personal observation. I m
talking about the attitude of some

seamen and their interpretation of

My progenitors built ships down
in Maine. I've been brought up on

Donald McKay, who gave us our
seamen and men inierpremviv" <*• > L'onaia mcivu.v, w«y «;<»><

this agreement. Flushed with im- proud clippers, and Nathaniel Bow-

Permits issued for week ending.

April 7:

New Dwellings
27 York road
21 Samoset road

34 Water street

Alterations

121 Swanton street

8 Chisholm road

2 Horn Pond road
Keshingle

•1 Yale street

Picture <

at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

portance because of it. having ap-

parently no conception of busitu
iitch. who'd,
ican seamen.

oted his life to Amer-
Perhaps I'm byer-parentiy no conception """""^ ican waiuvn. i"h»i/=

headaches, these men enter their anxious about the tragedy that is

jobs with no sense of personal undermining our shipping. But ll

responsibility. They are like foreign vessels are underbidding

children who have been taken an ,| driving us from the sea. are

through the toy department of 8 we going to sit at home and await

big store at Christmas: they think t |„. fair weathei of government

everything is created for their aid, or are we going to be worthy

benefit. of our inheritance and put out into

Instead of showing appreciation the storm?
for excellent earnings: instead of

being grateful for protection

against abuses, they see the agree-

ment as a means and an encourage-

ment to chisel out the last penny

and soldier on the job. If work is

planned to avoid overtime, as of

course it should be, they feel

cheated. 1 have witnessed incid-

ents in the last two years that

would cause unions and square-

shooting seamen to hang then

heads. There is no need to air

these in detail. All seamen know

what I'm talking about. I he

greatest embarrassment
,

comae

when such incidents occur in for-

eign ports, for there an American

ship represents the United States,

This attitude is shortsighted and

suicidal, is causing so many thou-

sands of our seamen to walk tne

streets, with consequent discontent

and unrest, is so successfully

wrecking our merchant marine

that 1 am convinced it is the result

of ruthless indoctrination spread

by an organized some that would

be pleased to see our country as

well as our. merchant marine tot-

tei One of the reasons that per-

I believe that if every one of us.

licensed and unlicensed, earnestly

resolved to keep the boss's interest

at heart, not only because it means
our jobs, but also because it is the

right thing to do, our shipping

could be saved.

Cummings the Florist

WALL PAPERS
of the Better Sort

by
Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge— I'nited

and many others.

Sample selections for

use in your own home

QUALITY PAINTS
by

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER & PAINT

COMPANY
826 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3139

LAWNMOWERS
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

IMPROVED PICK-l P AND DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR LAWNMOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS

IT ork CiHtrnntcod

Hai r Your Garden Equipment Put in ( audition

Early to Avoid the Hush

TEL. ARlinfiton 5*6292 or ARlington 5-2003

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.

16 Broadway. Arlington
apl-tf

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

^ FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953

That's lio\* you*H feci

„n washda> il you lei

\\ lutnej do your laundry.

tnd the cash-and-carry dis-

count «ill save money. t<»>:

13 Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. W 16-1060

Ir >fem> safe to say that there is no material

possession which speaks more eloquently of the

man who owns it than a Cadillac car.

Wherever it is driven, it offers authentic te>ti-

mony as to its owner'* good taste — his concern tor

the safety and comfort of his family and friends—

and his general standing in the field of endeavor in

w hich he has cho>cn to make his contribution to

the world's affairs.

Indeed, if a complete list were published of

those who own and drive this distinguished car—

White siJcw_.il lire - awiUblc Jt additional coit

it would be obvious that it lias become a hallmark

of achievement in almost every walk of life.

That this should have happened is entirely

logical— for Cadillac cars have been built, for

almost half a century, to the most uncompromis-

ing standards of excellence. .V a re«ulr, C adillac

stands alone in all the things that make a motor

car a distinction to possess and a pleasure to utilize.

The 1">4') Cadillac is the grandest << them all,

in every way. Why not visit our showrooms and

see for yourself: You are welcome at any time.

Good timing IS a talent your party line

neighbors appreciate. Young Bill, above, knows

he's right "on the beam" when he allows time

between his calls. Party line neighbors applaud

these »ho share the line willingly.

SWeet milSiC to the ears is the wule

click of the receiver »hcn a telephone is replaced

softly. You'll win approval, too. by not inter-

ruptmg a conversation with ihe wund "i dial-

ing. Check first before you call I

MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street. Winchester, Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133

ClOSe harmOny can be enjoyed easily

on party lines. Actually, only a few thoughtful

courtesies . . . such as answering calls promptly

or giving up the line for emergencies . .
.
will

keep your party line "in tune" for everybody.

A SOTE to all party line users

Si i gineral thing, party line service is goad

enough to meet the requirements of most

party line users.

Right now. however, many people who

would normally have individual service are on

party lines — because this is the only wiy in

which we could supply telephones to the

thousands » ho have asked for new service ia

the past three years. We are bending every

effort to speed the day when we can provide

individual service -or lines with fewer par-

ties on them — to 611 all present orden.

In the meantime, won't you remember that

party line service is largely whit jou make

it. We ll do our best to handle your call*

imooihly and efficiently. But, in the long run,

the quality of party line service depends a

great deal on how il l used.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middles, i - Probate Court
To all persons Interested in the estate

of Leon K. Norian late of Winchester in
sai<1 Count) of Middlesex, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said
Court by Curtis W. Nn*>h of Winchester

nty of Middlesex an attorney at
t that said Court fix an,| deter-
lompensatiOn and expenses fur
.ires rendered by him to or in
with said estate anil <iirert pay.
of from the .-state generally or
rl may determine,
esire to object thereto you or

your attorney shoul'l file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fifth Hay of April 1949. the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggat. Ksquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth
day of March in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
apl-3t

law pi

ment thi

aa the C
If

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAt III SF.TTS

Middlesex, ss, Probate Court
To wil.i.lAM S. RICHARDSON of Win-

chester in said County, and to his heirs
apparent or presumptive and ».. the Masaa-

•tti Department of Mental Health.
A petition haJ been presented to said

Court alleging that said WII.I.IAM S.

RICHARDSON has I me incapacitated
by reason of advanced ngi

eakr or his i'rop-

NIYERSITY
UN 4 4580

Review Day. Friday. Apr. 15

SAN FRANCISCO

THE KX-MRS. BRADFORD
Review Dsy. Saturday. Apr. U

JEZEBEL

MY FAVORITE WIFE
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Saturday. April In at 10 a.m.

One Autry

BACK IN THE SADDLE
BRICK GENTRY - Chapter I

Sun.. Mon.. Tun., Apr. 17. 1H. 19
Clark (iahle. Walter I'idgronCOMMWD DECISION

I'eeggy Knudson. Lynns Huberts

TROT RLE PREFERRED

i praying that VINCENT G. A
BROSE of Winchester in said County,
or some other suitable person, be appointed
conservator of his property.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
third day of May 1949. the return day of
this citation

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

JOHN J. BUTLER, Register.
It is ordered that notice of said proceed-

ing be given by delivering a copy of the
foregoing citation to said WILLIAM S.
RICHARDSON fourteen days at least he-
fore said return day: and by delivering or
mailing by registered mail a copy there-
of to all other persons interested fourteen
days at least before said return day: nnd,
if service be made by registered mall, un-
less it shall appear that all persons inter-
ested have received actual notice, by pub-
lishing a copy thereof once in each week for
three successive weeks in The Winchester
Star n newspaper published in Winchester,
the last publication to he one .lay at
least before said return day.
Witness John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred nnd forty-nine.

JOHN J. BUTLER. Register.
aplS-St

Wed. — Review Day — Apr. 20

Jean Arthur. Joel MrCrea

THE MORK THE MERRIER

THE SIGN OF THE RAM
Thurs.. Fri„ Sat. Apr. 21, 22. 23

Jeanrtte MarDonald

THE SUN COMES I P

Virginia Mayo. Zarhsry Scott

FLAXY MARTIN

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham oo»l

Mat. 1:41. Eves. f:lt er 1:4*

Continuous Till II p. SS.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday.
April 14. IS. 16

Dane Clark - Alexis Smith

WHIPLASH

Henry
2nd Rig Hit
nda - Dolores Del Rio

Special Children's Show Saturday After-
noon. Funnies. Cartoons. Chapter 12 of
Tei Grainger and a Big Western Picture.

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, April 17. 18. 19

rbtuoutI

TKMOST

LWESTNYfi

mi
FILMED!

SAMUgl r.nl.nWYN presents

^J^tJjijTvTn^TERKSA WRICHT

EVELYN KKYES • ftW{VaM»

Co-Hit

THE KNOCKOUT

STRrWD
WOborn 2-069*

2 Complete Shows Dally.
1:45 and 7:45 p. m.

Saturday, Sunday. Holidays Cont.

Now Thru Saturday

The Fighting O'Flynns
Dnuglas Fairbanks. Jr.

Michael O'Halloran
Srotty Berket - Allene Roberts

Note No Mat. Ootid Friday Eve
At 7:45

Sunday. Monday. April 17, is

Command Decision
Clarke Cinble . Walter Pidgeon

Homicide For Throe
Warren Douglass - Jane Fraiee

Tues., Wed.. April 19. 20

Stations West
Dirk Powell - Jane Greer

Texas Brooklyn And
Hoavon

Guy Madison - Diana Lynn

Starts Thurs.. April 21

Enchantment

Wf
W . M . a. O E M? %

INCHESTER
moMmtmsnanisniPt

SPRINC FESTIVAL
PARADE OF HITS

. With The PEOPLE'S
CHOICE OF PICTURES!
Wait . . . And Make A Date
For "JOHNNY BELINDA"

"SNAKE PIT" "SI N
COMES UP"

"ADVENTI' RES OF DON
JUAN"

"LETTERS TO .1 WIVES"
" WONDERFI'L URGE"

PROGRAM WED.. APR. 20

A Twin Technicolor Bill

- Susanna

FiSWeAh.'
4 las. Hit

ALIBABA
1

aid the

I THIEVES

Thurs.. Mii But-. Apr. 21. 22. 23

* m*» 0^M0r» rut m$r #/# *
r
CLMa •eHiN"en,*£ sf

ffUIBPMEON
VAN iHoJBS^ti

BRIAfl MMfVY

Co-Hit

I<* (iorcey and The Bowery Boys

ANGELS ALLEY

Now through Saturday

ONE SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

Color By Technicolor

MYSTERY IN MEXICO
Sat ! New Serial

BRUCE GENTRY
Plus 2 Features & ."> Cartoons

Sunnday, Monday, Tuesday
April 17. 1*. 19

NOTE!
Continuous Sunday and

Holiday Tuesday

!

Monday Matinee Starts 1 :30

Monday Evening Starts 6:00

Sensational Star of

RED RIVER
Montgomery t'lift
" His New Hit

the'SEARCH
Plus

ROADHOUSE
Ida l.upino - Cornel Wilde

Celeste Holm - Richard Wldmark

Wednesday through Saturday
April 20. 21. 22. 2:1

3 GODFATHERS
Color By Technicolor

From The Director John Ford
Who Has Won 5 Academy Awards

Stars John Wayne

LEATHER" GLOVES
Virginia Grey - Cameron Mitchell

Sat! 5 Cartoons * New Serial

statiness at 2 :0s - Eve. Coat, trass

l:SI Sanday Centlneeaa treat ItM

Now Ends Saturday

Bette Davis

WINTER
MEETING

also

Ann Sheridan
in

They Drive By Night

All Next Week

Clark Gable
Walter Pidgeon
Van Johnson

in

COMMAND
DECISION

also

Campus Sleuth

Now Ends Saturday

George Sanders

PRIVATE AFFAIR

also

Next Sun.. Mon.. Tues.,

Robert Mitchum
Barbara Del (ieddes

Blood on the Moon
also

Angels Alley

Starts Next Wednesday

He Walked By Night

also

Lady By Midnight

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss- Probate Court
To Peter Luongo, Margaret Luongo,

Ralph Luongo. Adalinc J. Carroll. Augus-
tine Luongo, Carnielln Collucci all of Win-
chester. Pasquale Luongo, Dominic Luongo.
Jr., of Somerville, all in said County of
Middlesex, and Albert Luongo of Wick-
ford in the State of Kli-.de Island.
A petition I ns h, ,-n (.resented to said

Court hy Dominic Luongo representing
that he is the owner of two parcels of
(and with the buildings therein, situated
at the corner of Swanton and Florence
Streets in said Winchester, title to which
was taken in the name of his wife Car-
mella Luongo. late of said Winchester, de-
ceased : that a Petition for the Partition of
said premises is now pending in said
Court : and that said Peter Luongo has
been collecting the rents from said prem-
ises . and praying for an injunction ; that
it be decreed that said respondents hold
their interest in said premises in trust for
said petitioner : for an accounting : that
said respondents be ordered to convey their
right, title, and interest in said premises
to said petitioner : and for such other and
further relief as may seem meet and
proper.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-fifth day of April 1049, the re-
turn day of this citation and also file an
answer or other legal pleading within
twenty-one days thereafter.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this first day of
April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.

apK-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To nil persona Interested in n certain

legacy given In the will of C. MARIE
MORTENSEN Int.- „f Winchester in said
County, deceased.

The administrator with the will nnnex-
••d of the estate • -i> - 1 deceased ha- pre-
sented to said Court his first account f..r

allowance nnd a petition for distribution

If

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Warren J. Putnam late of Winchester
in said County, d ased.

\ petition has been presented to said
Curl, praying that Vera L Morton of
Winchester in said County, be appointed
administratrix "f -ni l estate, without giv-
ing a surety on her bond.

If ,1,, or
ny should Hie n writte

in in said Court at Cambridge before
. » o'clock In the forenoon on the twen-
I tieth tiny of April IW4U, the return day
,,f tins citation

Witness, John C Leggat, Kgquire, First

Judge "f said Court, this twenty-ninth
day of March in the year one thousand

' nine hundred nnd forty-nine.
John J, Hutler. Register,

npl- !t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court
i

To all persons Interested in the estate
,.f Alb.rt II Sell-r late of Winchester in

said County, deceased,
|

The special administrator of said estate
i has presented to saiii Court for allowance
,
her first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-

i pearanre in said Court at Cambridge be-
i fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-eighth day of April 1949, the return
da) of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Ksquire. First
Judge of saiii Court, this thirtieth day of
March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine,

John J. Hutler. Register.
np«-:tt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To nil persons interested in the estate

of James Cullen Inte of Winchester in

In said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to 'said

Court, praying that James P. Cullen of
Woburn in said County, be appointed
administrator of said estate, without giv-

ing a surety on his bond .

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file n written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fifth day of April 1949. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Ksquire, First

Judge of said Court, this first day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.

Bp8-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of Abraham B. Coffin

Inte of Winchester in said County, deceas-
ed, for the benefit of David B. Coffin nnd
others.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to saiil Court for allowance his fourth and
fifth accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file n written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
en o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
first day of April 1949, the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C, Leggat. Ksquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
day of March in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

Johtl J. Hutler. Register.
apl-3t

shou
id C t Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twentieth day of May 1949, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggut. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.
aplMt

COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of OLIVE F. BOUVE late of Winchester,
in said County, deceased.

A petition hns been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the Inst will of said de-
ceased by George A. Stockcmer of New-
ton, in said County, praying that he be
appointed executor thereof, without giv-

ing a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in snid Court at Cambridge he-

fore 10 o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-third day of May, 1949, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C Leggat. Ksquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of

April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

JOHN J. HUTLER. Register
apl-.-tt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To nil persons interested in the estate

of Mary J. Rolling late of Winchester in

said Count}', deceased
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of n certain instrument
purporting to be tin- lust will of snid

dee, I by Curtis W. Nnslt of Winchester
in said County, praying thai he be ap-
pointed executor thereof, without giving
a surety on his bond.

If \..ii desire to object thereto y ir

your attorney should Hie u written appear-
nnee in said Court nt Cambridge before
ten o'clock In the forenoon on the twenty-
sixth day of April 1940. the return day
,,f this citation;

Witness, John ''. Leggat. Ksquire. First
Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day
of March In the year one thousand nine
hundred nnd forty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.
aps-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAt HI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To ail persons interested In the estate

of Carl F. A. Siedhof late of Winchester
in snid County deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probnte of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of Said
deceased by Ethel Knowlton Siedhof of
Winchester in said County, praying that
she be appointed executrix thereof without
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file u written appear-
ance in said Court nt Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
first day of April 1949; the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
day of March in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Hutler, Register.
apl-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
l.awa and Acta in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 3207
issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been mnde
to said bank for the payment of the
amount of the deposit represented by said
book or for the issuance of duplicate
book therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer

apl-at
* Voi r library

Greater Boston Community
Survey Conducted by the
Committee of Citizens

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS -PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

1 nJl-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probnte Court.
To nil persons interested in the estate

of Shepard Pond Inte of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
The executors of the will of snid deceased

have presented to said Court for allowance
their second account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in snid Court nt Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twen-
tieth day of April IMS, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Enquire. First
Judge of snid Court, this twenty-fifth day
of March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.

apl-8t

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE

TO STORE PETROLECM PRODUCTS
Notice «f Hearing

WRESTLING
J

TUESDAY, APRIL 19
j

8:30 P. M.

AUSPICES V. F. W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST., STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80. $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS

Call ST 6-0672
fjs-tf

In accordance with the provisions of sees.

9 and 18 of Chapter 1 1* of the General
Laws, notice is hereby given that the

Hoard »f Selectmen will hold a public hear-

ing on Monday, the 2oth .lay of April, 1949

nt 8:30 p. m, in their room in the Town
Hall Building on the application of Nelson
Realty Trust. Harry K. Chefalo. trustee, for

a license to use the laud situate and num-
bered 38 on Church Street in the Town of
Winchester for the purpose of using there-

on a covered luhrftorium for the keeping of
gasoline in not more I ban two motor
vehicles therein, and four underground st.-el

tanks for the storage of not more than
Kftofl gallons of gasoline, waste oil and fuel

oil. the proposed location of said under-
ground tanks being as shown on ii plan
filed with the application.

Mary H. French
Clerk of Selectmen

To Survey the Social and Health
Needs and Services of Greater Bos-
ton. 1917-1919.

It was recommended in 1946,
that nil independent frroup of citi-

zens of Greater Boston should eon-
duct a survey of the area's social

nnd health needs and services.

The Committee of citizens stat-

ed the basic objective of the Sur-
vey thus: "to make sure that the

charitable dollar annually raised
in Greater Boston does the great-

est good for the greatest number in

the most economical, effective

way."
This Survey Report is based up-

on six Divisional Reports: Health
Division; Hospital Division: Public

Welfare Division; Voluntary Case-
work Division; Group Work and
Recreation Division; Planning and
Financial Division.

The report is available at your I

public library.

Students' Room
Everyone enjoys a pood laugh

and many can be found by reading
"Cheaper by the Dozen." Six boys
and girls made life for Mother
and Dad Gilbreth extremely lively

and the unexpected always happen-
ed in their household. What a time
the oldest daughter had convincing
Father how important perfume and
silk stockingscan'betoayoung girl.

Then there's the chapter on dates I

—how Dad accompanied his daugh-
ters and their dates to school
dances and became everyone's pet.

But you must read the book to

fully appreciate the humor—its

pages hold a real treat for you.

Another new book to be found in

the Students' Room is "Arctic-

Mood." The men and women who
taught in Alaska found life far

different from what they had an-
ticipated. They soon learned that
a teacher must be master of many
arts and the author's vivid picture
of the life she and other teachers
lead is both entertaining and in-

formative. The beautiful photo-
graphs add greatly to the attrac-
tiveness of this book. For fasci-
nating leading, don't miss "Modern
Medical Discoveries' by Eber
which tolls the amazing stories be-

hind the great scientific advance-
ments in medicine.

LIBRARY HOURS
Adult Department 10 A.M. to

!» P. M.
Hoys' and Girls' Library 10 A.

M. to 12 noon. I to ''• P. M.
Telephone Winchester 6-1106

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE
IN WINCHESTER

9 TYPEWRITERS %
I REPAIRED 1:

1 WINSLOW
PRESS

11 Common Street

Special Meeting

Pursuant to Article 1 of the
Corporation By-Laws of the
Home for Aged People in

Winchester, the members of
the Corporation are hereby
notified that a special meet-
ing of the Corporation will

be held at the Home, 110 Mt.
Vernon Street, Winchester,
Mass., on Tuesday, May .'5,

1949, at 7:40 P. M.

1. To see if the Corpora-
tion will adopt an amend-
ment or amendments to Ar-
ticle 9 of the Corporation By-
Laws.

2. To transact such other
business as may properly
come before the meeting.

Board of Directors of the
Home for Aged People in
Winchester.

by Francis E. Smith, Sec.

If you're new in town—you

can quickly find products

and services of all kinds by

looking in

The Classified Telephone Directory

YELLOW
PACES

The Junior Class of St. Patrick

High School, Stoneham, will hold

the annual "Junior Hop" April 22.

It will be held in the Stoneham
Town Hall, and will start at 8:00

p. m. Orchestra - Bud Kisman's.

Quannapowitl Players

will present

"JOHN LOVES MARY"

Wakefield High School

Auditorium

April 29-30

For tickets call

REading 2-1886-W

All seats reserved $1.20 - $.90

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found
in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it bad been well
shaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the
same sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference
would rarely, if ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Producer and Dealer Designation
Fat Solid' Pan- Bacteria

teiir- per C, C
lied

You won't want to miss out

on Hit many picture-taking

opportunities. We have all

popular sizes of Kodak Film,

black-and-white and color.

We have Emm.

and 16mm. ^f^S

M Kodachrom* Film

Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

Winchester 6-0952

570 Main Street

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
MASSACHUSETTS

PROPOSALS FOR

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 8:00 p. m. Eastern
Daylight Saving Time, Mon-
day April 25, 1949 at which
time they will be publicly

opened and read, covering
the following materials, in

the approximate quantities

named:

Item 1. For road construc-

tion, 25,000 gallons bitumin-
ous binders for hot applica-

tion
a. Refined tar, or
b. Residual asphalt
Item 2. For surface treat-

ment, 30,000 gallons

a. Cold refined tar, 30,-

000 gallons or
b. 60per cent asphalt road

oil 20,000 gallons and
c. 45 per cent asphalt

road oil 5,000 gallons

d. 30 per cent asphalt
road oil 5,000 gallons or

e. Asphalt cement emul-
sion 30,000 gallons

Item 3. For cold patching,

15,000 gallons

a. Cold refined tar

b. Asphalt cement emul-
sion

c. Cold patching asphalt -

cut - back

Detailed information re-

garding specifications for

the above material, form of

proposal and conditions un-
der which material is to be
furnished, may be had on
application to Parker Hol-
brook. Superintendent of

Streets, Town Hall, Win-
chester, Mass.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any or all

bids, or to accept such bid

as is for the best interest

of the Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk
•Pl6-2t

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETING OF

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

The annual meeting of the

members of the Winchester
-Hospital will be held at the

Nurses' Home, 20 Fairmount
Street, Winchester, Massa-
chusetts, on Tuesday, April

26, 1949, at eight o'clock p. m.
for the following purposes:

1. To hear and act upon the

reports of officers and
committees.

2. To determine the number
of directors to be elected
and the term of years for

which they will serve.

3. To elect the directors.

4. To elect one trustee for
three years.

5. To elect a nominating
committee for the ensu-
ing year.

6. To ratify the acts of the
directors as shown in the
records of the meetings
of the Board of Directors
and Executive Committee
since the last annual
meeting.

7. To transact such other
business as may properly
come before the meeting.

Charles Y. Wadsworth,

Secretary.

Nominations for the Year
1949-1950

Directors for three years:

Ernest B. Dade; George L.

Connor; Virginia G. d'El-
seaux (Mrs. Frank C):
Harold B. Richmond; Char-
les Y. Wadsworth; Cath-
arine P. White (Mrs. Ers-
kine N,)J Ruby Willis.

Trustee for three years:

Elliott F. Cameron.

Nominating Committee for
1950:

James F. Dwinell, Jr.; A.
M. Litchfield; Emily H.
Marks (Mrs. George A.);
Kate W. Shoemaker (Mrs.
J. Warren); Philip P.

Wadsworth.
apl5-2t

W. T. Boyd & Sun- In,-

Nil him. N. H.

:<-.'» 12.34 1000
Market 3:9,0 I2.K2 ¥ea i in

3.80 12.58 12000

W. T Boyd & Suns Inc.

Nashua, N. II.

Vit. D 4.;io 18.18 2000
Homo 4;30 13.18 Y.-s ItQQd
Homo 4.80 13. :(0 7000

David Butteriek Co.

Arlington. Mass.

„ , 4.H0 12.-.I4 15(111

yi"<-k,-t 4.10 i a. is v.-s
i

3.80 12.82 toon

David Butteriek Co.
Mill Street
Arlington. Mass.

4.40 13.1« lilftll

Homo 1.30 1 1, :u Y.-s Jiinii

4-4'i 13.42 1

Busteads Dairy

Burlington. Muss.
Market 4.ft0 ]>.*• Yi-s !2uoft

B. L Cummings ('».

IDA Dudley Street
Arlington, Mass.

3.80 12.32 m
Market .:.:i(l ym | S ,|lin

'•'•»» 12.94 18000

H. L. Gumming* Co,
IDA Dudley Street
Arlington, Mass.

_ , ,
4.60 18.42 3(00

Grade A 4.80 14.02 Yon 1

4.»»
1 !.!.ll 2000

Deerfool Farms
22g Needham Street
Newton Upper Falls.
Mass.

Spec 4.10

12.82 won

Market 8:80 13.70 '* 12000

William Fallon Sons. Co.
Park Street
Stoneham, Mass.

4.2ft

Market 8.70
4.30

13. ik 30000
12.46 Yes 5000
13. 1 1 600

First Nat'l Stores Inc.

Middlesex Avenue
Somerville, Mass.

Market. 3*90

4.00

12.94 40iio

12.94 Y.-s 2000
12.82 1600

•Herl'hy Brothers
Washington Street
Somerville. Mass.

Market 3.70 12.46 Yes 2000

H. P. Hood & Sons Co.
Rutherford Avenue
Charli-stown, Mass.

4.10
(iolden 4.00
Crest 4.00

12.82 8000
12.-I4 Yes 11(10

12.82 woo

H. P. Hood * Sons Co.
Rutherford Avenue '

Chsrlestown, Mass.

4.20
Grade A 4.20

4.40

13.18 200
13.30 Yes 200
13.42 400

M. lannacci
1-exingtun Street
Woburn. Mann.

:t.60

Market 3.70
3.40

12.08 20000
12.34 Yes 2000
12.00 121)00

Lydon Dairy
Cambridge Road
Woburn, Mass.

4.00
Market 4.10

4.00

12. '-4 3000
12.94 Yes 4000
12.»2 K00

J. F. McAdams * Bros.
61 (ierriah Avenue
Chelsea, Maas.

Market 4.00

3.80

12.S4 Yes 12000

12.70 12000

J. B. Prescott Co.

Bedford. Mass.

Market 8.80

3.60

12.32 2000

12.46 Yes 30000

Fred Schneider
372 Salem Street
Woburn. Mass.

4.20

Market 4.00

12.94 800

12.70 Yes 300

Sunnyhurst Dairy Inc.
82 Warren St.

Melrose T.i

*-W 12.-2 »>000

Market 4.00 13.00 Yes 1800Q

Sunnyhurst Dairy Inc.

:i2 Warren Street
Melroae 76

13. IK 4000

Grade A 4.10 13.043 Y<* 2000

Russell Symmes
283 Main Street
Winchester

4.10
Market «.20

4.20

13.06 Yes 4000
13. IX 7000
13.30 4000

Tabbutta Dairy Ino
7 Travels Street
Woburn. Mass.

3.80
Market

.1.80

12.5b 2001)

Yea
12.70 3000

United Farmers Coop.
Cream Association
Charlestown, Mass.

Market ;..»0 12.70 Yes 4000

United Farmers Coop.
Cream Association
Charlestown, Mass.

4-00 1^.70 4000
H. V. D. y„, ft)

)

3.90 12.44

Whiting Milk Co.
Rutherford Avenue
Charlestown. Mass.

3.K0

3.«0
Market 3.90

12.58 2000
12.X2 Yes 6000
12.94 1500

Whiting Milk Co.
Rutherford Avenue
Charlestown. Mass.

4.:t0

Grade A 4.20
4.10

13.18 1600
13.18 Yes 900
13.06 2000

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not order of qual-
ity of milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they
have been analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester

I

in negligible quantities.
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WHOSE HOME ARE ? I

Why buy the- house you live in for your land-

lord? If you're interested in home ownership,

come in, without obligation, and learn how our

financing plans can help you. Terms can be

arranged to your satisfaction, im-luding the

moderate monthly rent-like repayments con-

sistent with your budget and income.

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing.

4

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ft

NEW 6 ROOM HOMES UNDER
construction for $11,500. Well financed, small down payment now

and have house finished as you want it.

Plans At Our Office

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION 8 MT. VERNON STREET
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1192

West Side Small Colonial
4 Bedrooms Tile bath

Lav. 1st floor House in perfect condition

Call for appointment

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795, 6-2467, 6-2003. 6-3278

LIST YOUR HOUSE WITH US

FOR SALE by Stacy

YES - Its Insulated! Six rooms, bath, sun-parlor, and an attrac-

tive basement jrameroom. Fireplace. Electric range. Hot-

water heat with oil burner. House fully insulated and windows

weathcrst ripped hence low heating cost. In exceptionally desir-

able location; non-thoroughfare street. Owner leaving State and

must sell. Asking §20.000.

Other Desirable Homes Maximum values per dollar of Invest-

ment are found in the older type houses. These can be shown:

near Mt. Vernon corner Highland Avenue, $13,000. On Lloyd

Street $12,«00. Another on Highland Avenue, S12,fi00. Fells

Road bungalow, $12,500. And some substantial residences on

West Side ideal for families needing four to six bedrooms: all

sound values at prices from $17,900 to $39,500. Now is the time

to see them. Why not do that this weekend? Phone for an

appointment.

Whether buying or selling, "first of all" consult

EDWARD G. STACY - Realtor
5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: WI 6-3263 or (res) WI 6-1 491 -M

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your raff need*

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church St

EXPANDED
To ffiTe you even

Bettor Service

Our new. large awl efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your ruga.

- MOURADIAN -

FOR RENT
Charming modern four bedroom house, completely fur-

nished. Beautiful gardens. Convenient location. U-
usual opportunity for the family needing a home for

one or two years.

Two choice building lots on Mystic Lake for sale.

C. PORTER, Realtor

33 THOMPSON STREET
Winchester 6-1310 Evenings WI -6-1981, 6-316S

FOR SALE
Older type house near school and transportation. Three

bedrooms, sewing room, hath on second floor. Oil heat. $13,600.

Duplex house in Wyman school district. Six rooms, bath in

each apartment. Oil heat. Two car garage. Apartment available

for immediate occupancy. $16,500,

Other new listings from $10,500 up.

FESSENDEN
KATHHYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

W Inchester 6-09SI—6-2770—6-21 37-lt—6- 1 1S1—6-1 348

rWERALTSERVICE

<Malcolm V. Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMW00D AVE.

WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER HOMES

Centrally located Home of eight rooms, two baths, oil heat. *i:!,<H>"

Unusually desirable Home - 1st floor: three rooms and powder

room, 2nd floor: four spacious chambers two baths. 3rd floor:

one room and bath. Maid's quarters and bath. Hot water heat

with oil. Two car garage. Delightful surroundings.

Al jther new listings

VERNON W. JONiS
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S98 or 1163
ja3-tf

$19,300- West Side Hill. New Ranch-type home. Large living

room, with fireplace and picture window, full sized dining room

with built-in chin* cabinet, large kitchen. bedrooms, tiled bath

& shower. Playroom and lavatory in basement. Oil Heat.

Attached garage.

$13,500—Owner moving out of state wishes to dispose of six

room cottage. New tile bath & shower, modern kitchen including

washing machine and refrigerator. Two-car garage. Central

location,

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313. 6-1992
ia»0-tf

S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought uo to date.

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing

Papering

Bus Tel. HAncock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
SO Congress Street Boston

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"GIVE TO
CONQUER

CANCER"
Tickets for "The Gondoliers"!

(iocid seats available for April 27

or 28 performances. Please call

Mrs. Bond, Winchester 6-0856;
Mrs. Simpson, Winchester 6-1563;

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

IIS State Street

LA 3-5730
Boston, Mass.

WI-6-02S5

When You Consider Purchasing a

New Automobile

and desire to have it financed why not consult our office?

Walter H. Wilcox -Inc.
cM: Insurance ^

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0331 Tanners Bank Building

Beginning in March Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

Miss Katherine McGoff, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Mary McGoff of the

Police department, was operated
1 upon this week at the Winchester

Hospital for appendicitis.

Miss Patricia Harrold, daughter or Mrs. McDerniott, Winchester 6-

| of Police Chief Charles Harrold 2658-W. Orders taken at Filene's

and Mrs. Harrold, is recovering at Monday through Friday, April IK

the Winchester Hospital from a to 22.

recent apendectomy operation. Mr. and Mis. Charles Haggeity
Wanted— Pupils who wish to of 5 Porter street, Woburn, are

STUDY. Albert Horn, Piano Stu- the parents of a daughter, Loret-

dio, Watertield Building, 28 Church jta Edna, born April 6 at the Win-
street. Tel. Winchester 6-1987. ' Chester Hospital. The maternal

mchl8-4t* grandmother is Mrs. Mary Duran

Mrs Sydney Beggs of Lincoln. '
of 5 Porter street, Woburn, and the

mother of five children all of paternal grandparents arc>Mr. and

whom have been hospitalized at ,
Mrs. Umrles Haggei ty, Sr. of A.i

Boston Children's Hospital, today ' Lonng avenue.

(April 14) was named Massachu-
1 A variety of Lovely Hats at

setts State Chairman of the $11,- Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street,!

500.000 Children's Medical Cent-
; also Tweed hats made to match

er Building Fund Campaign. She suits and coats. apl-tf
will direct thousands of volunteer M ,. am, Mrg Chetiey K cook
workers throughout the Bay State.

(0retchen Stone) formerly of this

RESWENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompaon St. Wlnchnter 6-1400

miS-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
^4rlLr J(. Smit/l

(juidl Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
iaH-tf

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

- REMODELIh

Tel. WI 6-1051

M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

'GIVE TO

Active solicitation in communities
will begin on May 1.

Tickets for "The Gondoliers"!

Good seats available for April 27

or 28 performances. Please call

Mrs. Bond, Winchester r,-OSr,r,
;

Mrs. Simpson, Winchester <>-15ii:i;

or Mrs. McDerniott. Winchester 6-

2658-W. Orders taken at Filene's

Monday through Friday, April 18

to 22.

Mrs. Raymond G. Dexter and

;
daughter Marjorie of Yale street

are leaving for Chicago this week-
lend to spend the Spring vacation

visiting Mrs. Dexter's son -in-law

land daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jonn
W. Allen of Winnetka, 111. Mr.

Dexter will join the family

the middle of the week and return

home with them.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W.

"GIVE TO
CONQUER

CANCER"
The tune-thrill of the year, here

April 27, 28, 29 and 30 - - "The
Gondoliers"! Good seats avail-

CONQUER
CANCER"

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick N. Steph-

ens have returned to their home
j

town, have returned to their home
j

""^an
£ 1

".!
d
Ji

fU'r s Pt 'n<iin »r the
I

in Brookline after a winter spent
at l'nlm Beach, Florida.

winter in Florida.

The tune-thrill of the year, here

April 27, 28, 2!' and 30 -- "The
Exciting Fashion Show, Thurs- Gondoliers"! Good seats avail-

day, April 21, 8:0(1 p. m. in Parish
Hall, First Congregational Church.
All ladies ro.dially invited. No
admission. Newest fashions from
Morton's of Boston shown.

Mrs. C. E. L. Wingate and
"laughters, Misses Mabel and
Oriana, formerly of Stratford road,
moved this week to their home at
4'.t Hillsdale road, Arlington.
PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.

.

Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hultgren
of Woodside road are the parents
of a second child and lirst daughter

.,. born April 3, at the Winchester

aul4-tf Hospital. The child has been

;

named Kristen. Grandparents, all

of Winchester, are Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Hultgren and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred L. Stratton, and Mrs.
Walter S. Smith, great grand-
mother.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

able for 27th and 28th - - please

call Mrs, Bond, Winchester 6-0856;
Mrs. Simpson. Winchester 6-1663;

or Mrs. Dermott, Winchester 6-

2658-W. Orders may be placed at

Filene's Monday - Friday, April 18

to 22, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

The
One Thousand Club

U For

-YOU-
Watch for It

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
ROOFER

We do niw work, alterations and repairs.

Now is the time to have that old roof Reshingled

or Repaired. We do asphalt, wood, asbestos slate, flat

roofs and gutters. All work guaranteed, and done by

men who know how. 3 1 years experienoe.

GIVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED

42 Union Street. Woburn

Full insurance coverage Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J

MOTHS!
and all other insects completely
eliminated the modern way — By
FOGGING— Write Chemical Con-
trol, P. O. Box 223, Winchester

kplMt

able for 27th and 28th - - please
, pue] Co., Winchester 6-3000.

call Mrs. Bond, Winchester 6-0866;

I Mrs. Simpson, Winchester 6-1563;

or Mrs. Dermott. Winchester 6-

! 2658-W. Orders may be placed at

!
Filene's Monday - Friday, April 18

j
to 22, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

I Miss Mary Jean Browning, daugh- House. Grandparents an
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Mrs. James H. Cleaves

I Browning, 7 Appalachian road, a
I rence street, and Mrs. Clara

'junior at Cornell college, Mt. Jackson of Flint, Mich.
Vernon, Iowa, will dance in the an-

nual recital of Orchesis, a woman's
; society for the modern interpretive

dance, Saturday evening, April 16

in the Cornell theatre. The pro-

ou-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waitt Jack-
son (Gretchen Cleaves) of Reading
are the parents of a second son,

Michael Brooks Jackson, born
March 30th at the Richardson

Mr. and
of Law-

W.

Mary Von's hand dipped choco-
lates for sale at Sophie Bowman's
Real Estate Office, 45 Church
street. o29-tf
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Miller of Cres-

FRESH LIVE

LOBSTER
also

FRESH NATIVE
CRABMEAT

JULIES
539 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

GROCERIES FRUITS
VEGETABLES

FREE DELIVERY
Tel. WI 6-1669 WO 2-0S32-J

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
Builder

f

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester
6f2

171

New colonial houM*. high elevation, 1 Chamber*. General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

Veterans Preference Satisfied.

Key at Office.

apH-ti

J«U-tf

gram will range from a classic se- cent road returned this week from
quence to accompany the Agamem- Safety Harbor, Florida, where they I

non of Aeschylus, to a modern nuni-
J

have been sojourning since last

for entitled "Skyscraper" which in- November. They have purchased
|

terprets the mood of lonely city life, land on Tampa Bay, where they
A new issue of shares is now on plan to build,

sale at the Winchester Co-opera-
j Batteries for all hearing aids,

live Bank. A systematic monthly Watertield Opticians. Room 5, Ly-
savings plan that really provides

, ceum Bldg. Winchester 6-2105.
apl-.'lffor building up a fund for any pur-

pose. Liberal dividends current

rate 3* '<

.

William Bird is among the one
hundred University of Maine ath-

letes who received letters and num-
erals at the award banquet last

week. His numeral was for winter

sports.
Exciting Fashion Show. Thurs-

day, April 21, 8:00 p. m. in Parish

Hall, First Congregational Church.

All ladies cordially invited. No
admission. Newest fashions from
Morton's of Boston shown.

Mr. Thomas M. Hennessey of

Cabot street, vice-president of the

New England Telephone Company,
was the principal speaker at the

meeting of the Financial Adver-

tisers Association of New England
held at the Boston City Club last

Thursday evening.
Mortgage money to buy, to

build, to refinance. G. I. loans at

4%. Winchester Co-operative

Bank, 19 Church street. Tel. Win-

Miss Priscilla Alden Morrow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore P. Messer, is home from
Cameigie Institute of Technology
for the Easter holidays. Miss Mor-
row has just completed the lead in

"She Stoops To Conquer", directed
by B. Iden Payne. After the holi-

day she will have the second lead
in the annual musical comedy
"Scotch and Soda".

Eyeglass repairs of all kinds.
Watertield Opticians. Room 5, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Winchester 6-2105.

apl-3t*
A list of former high school

graduates from Winchester who
are now attending the University
of Southern California has just
been released by Howard Patmore,
registrar. The local -esidents with
their respective class ratings are:
Nancy Jane Reed, Elizabeth Cass
Reynolds.

J. D. Sullivan, outside painting,
Dutch Boy lead. Tel. Winchester

Fred's Home

TEL. WIS- 1 27

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance
fenVkf

y and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

STORAGEm •

SEMI-WEEKLY trips

MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WLNchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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GIRL SCOUTS
Returning from Washington

Saturday afternoon

2:30

Bus will stop at rear

of Town Hall

The following ([iris and

adults are returning:

Cynthia Moses
Nancy Dow
Margaret Reed
Dorothy Parker
Marjorie Sanger
Roberta Coon
Martha Bailey
Joan Moore
Katherine James
Barbara Harding
Marcia Symmes
Virginia Dyer
Katherine (loss
Cynthia Morse
Marjorie Morse
Tina Tonon
Roselyn Gagliormella
Beth Marshall
Beth McCall
Marian Merewcther
Barbara McCauley
Alice Hodge
Linda Bartlett
Miriam Parker
Mildred True
Virginia Bullard

Elizabeth Curtis
Shirley Cary
Allison Hersey
Althea Hersey
Mary Cullen
Marie Gorrassi
Sue Ordway
Kinky Nichols
Betty Ann Carlisle

Betty Ann DeGourey
Betty Fitzgerald
June Ryan
Peggy McHugh
Joan Rodman
Pranceline Cullen
Betsy Freeman
Debby Fish
Kathleen Finn
Kiki Kneeland
Bunny Kaknes
Patty Kaknes
Louise Kugler
Junie Greer

Adults

Mrs. Edward James
Mrs. W. B. Hersey
Mrs. Gerald Curtis
Mrs. Chandler Symmes
Mrs. Barbara Metcalf
Mrs. George Cary
Mrs. James Coon
Mrs. Francis McCall
Mr. Francis Weafer

MARRIED AT BOSTON
COLLEGE

TO BE WEDDED SUNDAY
j

Next Sunday, April 24th, has
i

been chosen by Miss Cosimina The wedding of Miss Margaret
Saragoso of Medford, as the date M . White, daughter of Mrs. John
for her wedding to Mr. Rudolf V. j. white of Strathmore road,
Fiori of Spruce street, this tow-n. , Brighton, and Mr. James Fowler
They are to be married at St. Murphy, son of Mrs. Ellen T. Mur-
Joseph ( hurch, Medford, by Rev.

j phy of Washington st.eet, this
Fr. Mahoney at four thirty Miss town, was solemnized on Monday,
Saragoso is the daughter of Mrs.
Joanna Saragoso of Magoun ave-
nue, Medford. Mr. Fiori is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orazio Fiori
of Spruce street, this town.
The couple will be attended by

April 18th, at 9:30 in the forenoon
at Saint Mary's Chapel, Boston
College, by Rev. Fr. Joseph Clink,
S. J.

The bride was given in marriage
by her uncle Mr. John F. Sullivan,mi is r

ri m m— • V ....— u j ,lel uncie .nr. uonn r. ouiuvan,
Mr. ( armen P. Tofuri of Winches-

;
and Mr. Thomas Murphy of Bur-

ka?" a .^'
S
u a

°se
•

Saragoso of
j

iinKton was groomsman. The
Medford, the brides sister. Brides- bride's attendant was her sister,
maids will be Miss Eleanor Fiori,

! Mrs. Charles Edward Burke of
sister of the groom, and Miss Edna
McKinnon, Miss Rose Merkle and
Miss I.indy Lauretano of Medford.
Ushers will include Messrs. Pete
Ginohi of Woburn, Bob Fiori,
brother of the groom, John Pietran-
tonio and Richard Penta of Win-
chester.

j

Mr. Marino Saragoso, brother of
the bride, will give her in marriage.

Mr. James F. Dwinell, Jr.. was Miss Simmons, organist of tht

.1 A M ES V DWINELL, JR.

Strathmore road, Brighton. Ushers
included Mr. Charles Edward Burke
of Brighton and Mr. Ralph J.

Paone of Winthrop.
The bride wore a wedding dress

of white satin with seed pearl
neckline, cap of white satin trim-
med with pearls and chantilly lace
and long veil of illusion. She car-
ried a prayer book and orchid.

ele^damembei'orihe'BoaVd';, chur^r wm"'ender amusica'1 pro- I SZ^^uSTtiST a°n* "ddDirectors of the Winchester Trust gram assisted by Mrs. Phyllis Honed bouSSetCompany at a meeting of the stock- Lento soloist. SSn toM<%M«MM
holders held on Wednesday, April The bride has chosen white-satin thJ^ng'a'the^elV Dwinell, who was bo,, in fc%ffi*SBi ^nf^^Ij^X^l^^S^Winchester forty years ago, has Her honor attendant will wear groom is a waduate oTOKhJte?been prominent in town affairs for yellow and cany tea roses to Iffs^flSifiOSseveral years. He served three match, and the bridesmaids will School of -Wyears on the Finance Committee wear dresses of blue, carrying red lege H,. served four vpnr<T withand was Us chairman in 1947. The roses. Itfoh k vi-l in Vh.7 b i asame year he was elected a member The wedding reception is to be I »«..!«,'. tutors \t nLnf L?
of the Board of Selectmen and is held in Waterfield Hall, this town SutedfS'thi^ArA'now chairman of the Board. He is at six-thirty, the couple being as- ora or I itYl f , v v m
a director of the Winchester Hos- sisted in receiving by the wedding Murphv is a gradate of Th« S'p.tal and trustee of the Winches- attendants and their parents. They

| "d Hi£i Schoof and of the"

graduated from New «g" ' *°
(

Ghamberlain School, Boston?
*

the Choate School in 1927 and from The bride is a graduate of Med
Harvard College in 1931. Shortly ford High School. Mr. Fiori is i

after graduation he entered the well known Winchester carpentei

MRS. GEORGE T. DAVIDSON

Many Winchester friends were
saddened this week by the death of
Mrs. Allie Patterson Davidson,
wife of Mr. George T. Davidson of
19 Park avenue .She died on Sun-
day after a long illness.

Mrs. Davidson was a native of
Hoosick Falls, N. Y., and had
made her home in Winchester for
nearly fifty years. For many
years she was active in church and
social circles. She was a member
of the First Congregational
Church and of the Women s Asso-
ciation. Also of the Winchester
Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League, the Winchester Women's
Republican Club and the first
president of the Emblem Club of
Winchester.
She is survived by her husband,

three daughters and two sons:
Mrs. Ruth E. Hilton, Mrs. Colver
P. Dyer and Mrs. Paul Eaton of
Winchester, and Mr. Homer G.
Davidson of Winchester and
George T. Davidson, Jr., of Con-
way, N. H. Ten grandchildren al-
so survive.

Funeral services were held at
the Ripley Chapel, First Congre-
gational Church, on Wednesday at
2:30 o'clock. The selections
"Crossing The Bar" and "The
Old Rugged Cross" were sung dur-
ing the service by Mr. Fred Cros-
well with J. Albert Wilson at the
organ. Rev. J. Howard Chidley,
minister of the church, officiated.
The burial was in the family lot
in Wildwood Cemetery.

MRS. ROBERT WALSH

JOHN A. VOLPE ELECTED
CHAIRMAN OF MYSTIC

SCHOOL ADDITION BUILDING
COMMITTEE

employment of the Travelers In-
surance Company and is now as-
sociated with that company with
Offices in Boston. He i< also pres-
ident of the Boston Life Under-
writers Association.

MISS RICHARDSON ENGAGED

WINCHESTER COLLEGE
STUDENTS TO BE HOSTS AT

SUNDAY TEA

Winchester Students helping to

Mrs. Sarah (Dalton) Walsh, wife
of Mr. Robert Walsh of Holland
street passed away at her home
after a long illness on Wednesday.
April 20th. She was 72 years of
age and had made her home in
Winchester for the past 2<> years.
She was a member of the Married
Ladies' Sodality of St. Mary's
Church.

Mrs. Walsh is survived by her
husband, two daughters and three

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Rich-
,

make Foreign Student Hospitality
ardson of Everett avenue announce a success will participate in entcr-
the engagement of their daughter, taining thirty foreign students at .. „„ „

Mr. Dwinell and "his wife, form-
''"^ Ku-hardson to Mr.

J

» tea Sunday afternoon. April 24- 80ns, Miss Catherine E. Walsh,
erly Alice Eaton of Winchester. £f% ,H "'g"

'

»>^vn, son of M. th at the' M us.c Hall"on Bacon
| Miss Elizabeth S. Walsh. Mr. Mau-

with their two children, live at 7 »*dM»f. Arthur E. Brown of Oak stieet f >.<"'» three to six o clock, i rjce j. Walsh, Mr. Thomas J. Walsh
Fernwav. 1 a

',
k

- '"'"'f ,
,

Anyone interested in meeting and
j
and Robert F. Walsh, all of Win-

Four generations of Dwinells
, lffe, "m «• " «r?

ia^ nn«Ln£f^£]$^u lt
^
^se Chester, Besides her six grandchil-

have been active in civic affairs and
,f Randolph-Macon \ oman s Col-

;
" ' young people o pother lands ,s

i dren she leaves two sisters. Mrs.
have contributed much to the wel- ^fewf. Virginia. She was £eJcome and urged to drop in dur- Thomas Murphy and Mrs. Owen
fi*fi <rf -the town imithur the w *?. Who's Who in American "»« the. afternoon.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY BAND
COMING HERE

For Benefit of Scholarship Fnnd

The Harvard University Band,
considered by many to be the best

college band in the I'nited States,

will give a concert at Town Hall

Friday evening. May 13. Arrange-
ments to present the band have
been made by a group of Harvard
alumni who are desirous of raising

funds to augment the requirements
Foundation. The band, on the oth-

er hand, is anxious to come because
of the Winchester Scholarship

the concert is part of their camp-
aign to raise funds for the trip to

Palo Alto next fall when the Har-
vard football team plays I.eland

Stanford.
Appended is the tentative pro-

gram arranged for the Winches-

ter concert. Admirers of the band
need not worry about "Wintergreen
for President." This number is al-

ways associated with the band and
is intended to be played as an en-

core.
Malcolm II. Holmes, who has won

distinction as a conductor, will

conduct the concert. The program
will be as follows:

Tentative Program for Winchester
Concert

1. Sabre and Spurs - March
2. The Seafarer, a Nautical Rhaps-

ody la symphonic arrangement
of some familial songs of the

sea I

Tercentenaria tan arrangement
written for our Band of Harvard
songs, played at Harvard's 300d-

th anniversary celebration i

4. The Brown Medley
5. Marche Lorraine
>. The Columbia Medley
7. Mary and Her Lamb la march

written for our Band in the style

of Sousal
11

1. The Victors - March
2. The Yale Medley
3. El Relicario (a South American

type number I

4 The Cornell Medley
5. Lights Out - March
C>. The Dartmouth Medley

7. a) Harvard's Day
b) Ten Thousand Men ot Har-

vard
c) Harvardiana

8. The Thunderer - March

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANCER
FUN D LAGG ING

Mr. D. F. Davis. Treasurer of the

drive for Winchester's Goal of

S5.000.00 toward the National Cam-
paign of the American Cancer So-

ciety, reports a total of only slight-

ly over $1,000.00 received to date.

It is hoped this is not an indic-

ation of a lack of interest but more
likely "simple procrastination," on

the part of many townspeople who
intend to do something about a
contribution, but have not "obeyed
that impulse."

This week-end the local commit-
tee is planning to send out follow-

up cards and are hopeful their

work will be reduced by many more
subscriptions cards and checks ar-

riving on the desk of the Treasurer,
Mr. Davenport F. Davis, care of

Winchester Trust Co. Checks
should be payable to American

fare of the town during the last ™ "
|,,

eighty years of its history. Mr. ! "
,

' s
,

1 1 s *U ™l»
Dwinell's great grandfather, also

,

Delta. Delta, Delta

named James F. Dwinell, a pros-
^oiority. She is teaching piano and

perous coffee merchant of Boston. ^athletic department

came to Winchester sho.tlv after w *mMd«e 1
»
,
'
H'r School in

the Civil War. He was one of the
WSfV„, , .

,committee which recommended the R ,.'" .„ -I
s

.
graduate of

construction of the reservoirs for
"

'

?„ ,

l "n? *$«*Jg vvas a

the town's water supply in 1873,
numbl1 of Al >)ha Delta Ph

V , ,

and was a member of the first . , ,?
erved

,

two >'ears wlth the

Board of Water 'ommissioneS Amphibious Forces as a Lieut. J. G.
j

Winchester Students as-

He was an incorporator and at one n™ frraduated
,

fr?™ ^e Harvard |»tmg are Virginia Burr, Carol

time president of the Winchester
Business School He s now asso-

, f
all's. Jean M-.on. Barbara

Savings Bank, and one of the or- ^ T x ^ Co
.

nta
;Sf.

r Corpor - Km Z»U p/wi S8^6
'

Lucla
ganizers of the Winchester Elec-

at,on of America ,n < hicago. '
Wright, and Elizabeth Moses.

A short musical program will
highlight the afternoon, including:
piano pieces by Anne Crowell and
Joan Ray; flute by Marilyn Drake;
violin by Helen Goodwin; organ by
Ruth Morse, all of Winchester; and
an Egyptian Lute by Youseff
Shawki; Indian Songs by Primla
Dhawan; and Dutch Songs by Ar-
thur Gobets.

Other Winchester Students as-

ganizers of the Winchester Elec-
tric Light Company which provid-
ed the town's first electric lights in

MISS MULLEN ENGAGED
Others helping the success of this

!

effort toward International Friend-

18887 He^so'seVveda's",;^;" The engagement has been an- ^L^ItV ^are^^Mr
8
" wnSItative m the General Court from nounced of Miss Mary Alice Mul- wL hi i,

„'! J "«
NV,,l,an'

the Winchester district. len, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- I lf

Uh
u' \l wi, ni vl

t,U' ^," f

liam (J. Mullen of F„v,.v„f a *»« H
.

a
.

1
•
Mrs.. Walter"..""i?"™"" uiswiru ieu, unugniei- oi mr. and Mrs. Wll- \nt Wo.. \ 1 1 >

'
i ti..ii m iff"«» <u o> me j. j. r lizgeraiu i ontia<t-

Mr Dwinell's grandfather, the liam (i. Mullen of Foxcroft road, \Win$L*K ruk W*wu(*lter in« ( '"- H« l
,assc'd away after a

late James Herbert Dwinell. was a to Mr. Fritz T. Sabbow. son of Mr IA£ u}?™* Jf^Tl8
* '"n,r Hln,'ss -

member of the Board of Selectmen and Mrs. Fritz Sabbow of West . I ,

'

'? ''"v''"
11 " Ml - Delorey was born in Anti-

in 1007. 10i»S and 1909, and its Medford. Miss Mullen is a grad- mJ±TS*. ''• ""' Mis. Kezar
gon ish , \. s.. and was in his 8«thM.ss Mullen IS a grad- Niehols, Mr. and Mrs. Russ,Cambridge Graduate Symmes and Mr. Harrison ( had-

wick.
It U hoped that many people will

come and enjoy the afternoon.

TESTIMONIAL FOR
MRS. JOSEPHINE O'BRIEN

Ov. fifty friends )f Mrs.

m»
007. 10U8 and 1909, and its Medfori

•hairman in 1909. He was also uate of .....„„...,.

president of the local organization School for Girls. Mr. Sabbow win
which sponsored the Winchester be graduated from Suffolk Univer-
Orchestral Society in the early sity in June. He served with the
years of this century. Army for months, including

Mr. Dwinell's father. James F. duty in the European theatre and
Sr., retired executive of the New is an instructor at Massachusetts
England Telephone and Telegraph Military Academy. A military
Company, who now lives at 11 wedding is planned.
Prospect street, has also served the
town and its institutions in many
capacities. He was a member of
the Finance Committee on two oc-
casion* For manv rMn Ik. ha. .it**' * ""' nion v napnmn "«""»»' 1,1 « oonrn wun .virs.

been a trustee and it now Vlee
wU1 Preach 8 Tiea ,,f Post-Lenten O'Brien as the guest of honor. Th,.

President of the Winche" e • s\ v
s,,|n'"n^ ?n "Obstacles To Faith" occasion was the 35th anniversary

' " 3ay- at the Unitarian Church here. His I
of Mrs. O'Brien's service with the
telephone company. She was sur-
rounded with beautiful (lowers and
greeting cards. Mr. Smid, Division
Superintendent presented her with
a corsage of orchids and Mr.
Brooks, District Manager with a

Crant of this town, and three
brothers, Andrew and Edward Dal-
ton of Winchester and John Dalton

I

of Stoneham.
Solemn high mass of requiem

;

will be celebrated at St. Mary's
|

Church this Saturday morning.'
April 23, at nine o'clock. The
burial will be in Calvary Cemetery,
Woburn.

WAS WINCHESTER RESIDENT
FOR 30 YEARS

Joseph A. Delorey of 30 Circuit
road. Medford, who died Faster
Sunday, was a resident of Win-
chester for over 30 years. He made
his home on Cross street and dur-
ing his residence here was emplov-
ed by the J. J. Fitzgerald Contract-
ing Co. He passed away aft

The Mystic School Addition
Building Committee held its organ-
ization meeting on Friday evening,
April 15th, at the home of Earl G.
Carrier. John A. Volpe was un-
animously elected Chairman of the
Committee and Mrs. Marion N.
Chandler, School Committee repre-
sentative, was elected Secretary.

Recognizing the necessity for
speed due to the crowded conditions
at Mystic School, letters were im-
mediately sent to interested qual-
ified architects inviting them to
meet with the Committee. The
architects were informed that prel-
iminary sketches will be required
within two weeks from the date
upon which the architect is select-
ed, and that later an interval of
four weeks will be allowed for final
drawings.
On April 19th the Committee met

!
again to go over the Mystic School.

i

The members then proceeded to
the new Parkhurst School where
Daniel F. Barnard, Chairman of
the Andrews Hill School Building
Committee, was kind enough to
show them through the new build-
ing.

The Committee is scheduling ap-
pointments with architects at in-
tervals between 7 and 9 p. m. on
Friday, April 22nd, at the Admin-
istration Building on Washington
street. At this time the architects
will be expected to discuss their
qualifications, their ability to meet
the time schedule, and any ideas
which they have about the prob-
lems confronting Mystic School.

WINCHESTER MAN AIR FORCE
COMMANDER

Word has been received of the
appointment as commanding offic-
er- of the lK7th Composite Squad-
ion, Air Force Reserve, in Hart-
ford, Conn., of Major John L. Lob-
ihgier, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John I.. Lobingier of Manchester
road.

The new commanding officer
graduated from the University of
Virginia in 1011 and a year later
received his M.A. degree from the
Fletcher School of Law and Dip-
lomacy, graduate section of Har-
vard and Tufts at Medford. Dur-
ing the War he was combat intel-
ligence officer with United States
troop carrier forces in England,
France and Italy.
He is advertising assistant with

the Phoenix Mutual Insurance
Company and was formerly adver-
tising manager for the Wiggins
Airways of Boston. He is a mem-
ber of the Life Insurance Adver-
tisers Association and at present
makes his home 29-A Arnold Wav.
(Vest Hartford, Conn.

NEW TRAIN TIME SUNDAY

Tax Rate Not Announced

Winchester's tax rate has
not been announced by the
Assessors, notwithstanding
publication of the assumed
rate by Boston papers.
The STAR published the

Finance Committee's an-
nounced rate of $37.50 three
weeks ago, but this is un-
official, and until the Asses-
sors figure the rate it can-
not be assumed as correct.

COMING EVENTS

April 22. Friday. K :0U \>. m. Myntic
Club Annuul Spring Concert. Winchester
Hiifh School Auditorium.
April 26, Tuinday. 1 Ah |>. in. Women's

Association Mwlinic. Kirsl Cung-reKutional
Church. Dr. Charles W. Gllkey on "How
1-on* Will Cut flowers Last?"
April 26, Tuesday 2 :30 p. m. Washing-

ion School Mother's A*»oi-. Meeting. Speak-
er: Miss Pauline Oral of Reformatory for
Women at Kramingham. Subject: "Modern
Methods of Treatment al Keformalorv."
Public cordially invited. Silver Tea

April 2«i. Tuesday 7 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Badminton in the High School gymnasium
for Winehesiei adults.

April 27. 28, 2S. Wednesday. Tluir;.-
day. Friday, Saturday. *:»" p. in. Parish
Players assisted by Th.- Winchester Staff
& Key Society present "The Gondoliers."
First Congregational Church. Tickets.
Mrs. J. Wald.. Hon, I. Tel. Winchester
ti-0S5fi or Mrs Harrison Simpson. Win-
chester 6-1563.

April 2S. Thursday 12:30 Guild of the
Infant Saviour IIridge and Luncheon at
Hear Hill Country Club. Stoneham.
April 28. Thursday. I :30 p. m. The

Winchester Garden Club at the home of
Mrs. Herbert T. West. 2-1 Mason street.
Speaker: Mrs. Walter W. Gaskell. Topi,
"Design and Technique of Flower Ar-
rangements.

April 2». Thursday 7 :30 p. m. to ! 1 p. m.
Uudminton in the High School gyninnsiun
for Winchester adults.

April :i". Saturday. 8:30 to 12:00. Win-
chester Junior Florence Crittendun Circle
sprirn,' dance at the Town Hall. Formal
Ticket i nvniluble through mernbi rs,

Mn> •., Friday s p. m. Indooi garden
party in the social hull of the First Bap-
list Church. Tickets IS cents.
Mn) Monday 2:80 p. m. The Win-

chester College Club at the home of Ml-.
William I.. Davis. ;i Central Green,
Speaker: Dr. A. Warren Stearns of Tuft-
College - Prof, of Sociology and applied
Sociology.
May II. Wednesday. Open Houses in

Winchester.
May 14, Saturday 10 n. m. - 5 p. m.

Win. hester Smith College Club Plant
-ale. Central Green. Luncheon 12 - 2 p. lit,

LIST OF SUMMER APPOINT-
MENTS TO PARKS & PLAY-

GROUNDS

l(MMikbu> M-'it. i ,., i>
1 ^" lt'" 1 " nign mass was ce ehrat-

l V '.'
B
T
enue

» l"l!,t •
st

- Francis Church, Medford,SERIES OF SERMONS
-OBSTACLES TO FAITH" "' ""' |( "'al telephone exchange

met April 7. at the Shaker Glen
Rev. Raul Harmon Chapman House in Woburn with Mrs.

year. He is .survived by his wife.
Mrs. Martha .1. (Dean) Delorey,
and four daughters, Mrs. Bertram
Thistle. Mrs, Leonard Meyers and
Mrs. Rred II-. Hand, all of Medford,
and Mis. John S. MeCue of Woburn.
He also leaves one son, Joseph I>.

Delorey "f Whitehall. X. Y.. and
1 1 grandchildren.
Solemn hi>rh mass was celebrat-

inRs Rank, and for eleven years he I,; ' I 1,111 \
'

V*
was a director of the Winchester '

i ^ AmJ-
at

)

(
'

Trust Companv. 1 0(1 a m Service is "\V hen We
_!— .

Become dod . The Service of Wor-
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED sm> wi " conclude with the chris-

tening of some of the youngest*• "vim.- <ii me youn
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brewer of m»'mbera of the church familv.

Watervill*. Maine announce the'
1

'

'

cn^airement of their daughter
Hazel Marie to Robert Quincy
Warren, nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton S. Hall of Winchester, and
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. H.
Ernest Warren.
Miss Brewer is a graduate of

Colby College where she was a
member of the Delta Delta Delta
Sorority and is now an

A j_. ,
—— millll.v. ............ .^..-.i,,, i ..onom-i Willi it

A cordial Kieetinv; awaits you at bouquet »f money and also the
this friendly church. company's 35 year diamond pin

ROBERT ALAN ERLANDSON I*"Mm O'Brien thanked those
present for the honor bestowed onMr. and Mrs. Robert W. Erland-

son of 5 Pickerinir street, Woburn,
wish to announce the birth of

her and will be reminded of this
occasion in years to come by a
beautiful autographed guest book.son, Robert Alan born April 16 I"'"'

1949 at the Winchester Hospital ?1TP
9m

*"lP,
wa
J and

' «olos rendered by Mary Rogers of
ic was a i-.'a-.i at tne Winchester Hosn ta . t

' j T. V.
•lta Delta Mrs. Erlandson is the former %L°, f"^

red bl Mar
instructor Shirley Josephson, daughter of Mr.

,n, t«'l«*Phone otl.ee.

V,
f
EnR0

h
t
h

f
1

\
h? Adams Senior and Mrs. Gustave A. Josephson of I T i

cTu ttee
n lf

har«re^?re
H.gh School. Adams. Massachu- . Sheridan Circle. Winchester The

Th «'r
;;
sil Sullivan. ( athenne Cahill

S
«'V,

S
' „. paternal grandparents are Mr. and

and D,,, •otn >• Sm,th -

Mr. Warren was graduated .Mrs. Edgar F. F.rlandson of Wo-irom the Stearns School, Mont burn and great grandfathers hon-
Vernon, New Hampshire and serv- ors goes to Mr. Martin Olson ofed in the U. S. Army Air Corps

j Stoneham.
for two and a half years in the I

S. W. P. A. He is now employed ' MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
by the Liberty Mutual Insurance 1 FILED
Company of Boston. Mass., in their Tl , „ 1

'— .

Manchester, N. H.. branch office. '

The foI1*?rlM. .

ma, r,aKe lntpn -

A Sei»tember wedding is planned. '

T
\""

n nerk
fi 'ed thlS Week with the

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
j

F'lmund P. Rondina, V2\ High-.......u..>. « . auiiuiao, i _ 1 jiikii-
! land avenue, Helen C. Blanchard,

Roy Ci. Bennett of 14 " High street, Medford.
Andrew T. Harrold, Marv E.

WINCHESTER TRUST
COMPANY LOW BIDDER

Winchester Trust Company
again was low bidder for the 300
worth of notes issued by the Town

by Rev. Fr. Joyce on Wednesday.
April 2". The interment was in
Oak Grove Cemetery.

MRS. MATILDA ROUGH

Mrs. Matilda (Carlson I Boigh.
aired 82 years, died suddenly at her
home. ">•'{ Richardson street, the
first of the week. She was a na-
tive of Sweden and an old res-
ident of this town, having- resided
in the house in which she died for
the past :i() years. She was a
member of the First Baptist
Church. Her father was Carl An-
ton Carlson, and her survivors in-
clude two sons. Albert Borgh of
this town, a member of Wildwood
Cemetery Department, and Carl
Borgh of Cleveland, Ohio.
Funeral services, conducted by-

Rev. John Snooks, Jr., of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Church,
were held at the Kelley & Hawes
Chapel on Wednesday afternoon at
2:30. The interment was in the
family lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

MISS L*MA M. RICHARDSON

Miss Lydia M. Richardson, a
former resident of Winchester

Kxtensive changes in the sched-
ules „f scores of through and subur-
ban trains on the Boston and Maine
and the Maine C entral railroads are
shown in the Spring and Summer
timetables.

With the extensive changes go-
ing int.. effect on Sunday, the old
timetable- should be destroyed and
the new one consulted before plai-
ning a trip. "A numher of the
Saturday trains have been cancell-
ed, and other trains will run on a
faster schedule."
With mor,. !,u-me.s firms ciost d

on Saturdays, it has been nece «
sary to cancel numerous Saturday
trains, as patronage is extremelv
light. Many of the changes m tde
in the departure time of the sub-
urban trains are the result of sug-
gestions made by the patron- who
regularly ride the trains.
When the new timetables are is-

sued, convenient pocket-sized
schedules may be had fo your con-
venience of the following' firms:

E. H. Buttenvorth, Jeweler
M. (i. Moffet. Tax.
W. Allan Wilde. Insurance
Winchester Co-operative Bank
Winchester National Bank

MISS MAG I'IRE ENGAGED

Mr. and Mr-. John F Maguire
of 37 Clark street wish to announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Marlyn Ann to Robert V. Don-
aghey. son of Mrs. Robert Don-
aghey of g Border street.

T\v
will I

Supervisor of Playgrounds
Edward A. Bartlett
Assistant Supervisor
Charles Harris
Kenneth Donaghey
Norma Berg<iuist
Jean M on son
Marjorie Mahoney in charge

of Arts & Crafts
Head Lifeguards

Anne Murray
Addison Augusta

Lifeguards
Boh McGrath
David Merrow
Francis Poirier
Tom McGowan
Richard Carroll

Housemen
Robert J. Horn
Fred A. Wheaton. Jr.

Housegirls
Bette Nelson
Marjorie Carroll
Mary Lou Morgan
Sally Morgan
Sally Horn
.lane Chiswell
Tenni* Supervisor

Barbara Walter-
more assistant supervisors
appointed later.

AFTERNOON TEA

Mr. and Mix. Woodford VVilcox
of Calumet road anil Mr. and Mrs
Percy Bugbec of Symmes road
gave a largely attended tea on Sun-
day afternoon at the former's
home from live until seven in honor
of Miss Patricia Pierce Towle of
Allentown, I'a. Miss Towle's en-
gagement to Mr. Allan <

'. Bugbee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bugbee has
recently been announced.

WINCHESTER SAVING BANK

The annual meeting of the Cor-
porators of the Winchester Sav-
ings Bank will be held at the bank-
ing rooms on Wednesday, April '27,

1949 at 7:45 p. m. to elect Corpor-
ators, Trustees and Officers and to

transact such other business as
may legally come before the meet-
ing.

William J. Speers, Jr.

Clerk.

Mr. and Mi
Melrose announce the engagement
of their daughter. Althea. to Mr.
George W. Hatch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph W. Hatch of 2 Meadow-
croft mad.

Miss Bennett is a graduate of
Melrose High School and Colby
Jr. College, and is a member of
Kappa Delta Psi Sorority of Mel-
rose.

Mr. Hatch is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and attended

# ffii l i T .'. " ,
lc '' lucllt mncnestev

of Winchester in anticipation of i
passed away at her home in

revenue from taxes. The loan is ' Orange. Mass.. Saturday. April 16
to be dated April 22, 1940. and is .after a long illness,
to mature on November 4. 1949. She was born in Winchester, Jan-
The Winchester Trust Companv's ! uary 25. 18.V7, daughter of John
low bid was .til plus SI premium,

i

S. and Lydia Collamore Richard-
lowest of four received. ' son and resided here until 1922.

- — — It is gratifying from a local when she moved to Orange. Two
Kutler. 20 Burlington street, Wo- viewpoint to have a town loan i

nephews and four nieces survive

fp'i , ,.
wholly financed by a local banking her - one of whom is Mrs. Fred S.

Malcolm ioung, Brooklyn, N. Y.. institution. Mr. Davenport F. i
Scalea of this town.

An
.
n

,

B
-
t'fowell. HO Swan

i
road. Davis, Treasurer of the Trust Funeral services were held in

John K. (ilasshoff, New York, 1 Company, expressed his institu- Orange. Tuesday, and committal
> . M«TV \f M,,rnl'mi.,L. g> frtyvn'fl nlAn«»A iw, 1 : LL in Wil.l,i'i\n ,l Tl- jN. Y„ Mary M. McCortnick,

Sheffield road.

PROMOTED TO STAFF
SARGEANT

3 tion's pleasure in again having the
opportunity of expressing its con-
fidence in the town by offering a
most advantageous bid.

v^_»Y" f.
" -7," Richard MacNeill, son of Mr. and

^ £ ,'
V,,rS'ty '

f
H\?" Mrs. A. Leonard MacNeill of the

.... vf
:

! ''T
f° r th

!T Parkway, is receiving congratul-

wn ,1,S th
e
.

V
n
nt
«
a**T&l ations on his Promotion to Staff

Was spent with the O S S. n the Ser>feant in the
K
i;. s . M _ c He isKurnnmn Aivu Mr Hiiteh k om. . . . . . . ..

25th ANNIVERSARY

in Wildwood Cemetery on Wed-
nesday, conducted by the Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, D.D.

RONALD LOCKE DEAD

Chief of Police Charles J. Har- ,
, v ,.„ ,M „,, ,u 1H r-

rold observed his 25th anniversary
,
pon Springs, Florida, of Walter

Word has been received of the
sudden death on April 5 at Tar-

European Area. Mr. Hatch is em- one^f two men in hi's battalion to
as a "ember of W inchester': police i Ronald Locke, known to his Win-

ployed with the New England ^eiVe th?s minj before comn^ Starting as ' chester friends as Ronald since

n^ Urt^^rm* S sTfi ! » P1'" 1"" 2V^.W he "»« his birth «* Fletcher streetTrust Company of Boston.

PARENTS~OF first son

Mr. and Mrs. Mark George Field
(Anne Murray! are the parents of

a son, Alexander James Field, born ™«. >»«• »«• «> >wivv,
April 17 at Richardson House. Jr., of Winchester announce the
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and marriage of their daughter, Kay,
Mrs. Jacques Field of New York on April 21st to John H. McGill
City. Mrs. James 0. Murray of also of Winchester, son of Mrs.
Crescent road is the maternal

|
William H. McGill and the late Mr.

— patrolman no >ears ago ne nas

wfu? Ku
U
K
year te

tt.

m
r
S Sf M^ risen throu*h successive stages un-

Neill has been in the Corps two and
| til today ne heads the department,

a half years, and is stationed at
; havinjr just com pleted his first

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED I year's service as Chief. During the
year he has become recognized as

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Parrot,
year . r. -»
one of the most efficient officers in

this vicinity. The significance of
Wednesday's anniversary was rec-

ognized by the Rotary Club of Win-
chester yesterday, and Chief Har-
rold came in for_many congratui-

6rt

years ago. He was the son of 1

Walter and Gertrude (Boyntoni
Locke, attended the Winchester
schools and his first wife, Gert-
trude Waldmyer, was a Winchester
girl.

He had made his home in Florida
for many years and was an etcher 1

of considerable note. He is surviv-

1

ed by a second wife and several
I

children by bis first

YOU ARE HELPING TO BUILD

AN ADDITION FOR
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

HELP GENEROUSLY!

COMMUNITY APPEAL April 18-30
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Senior Scouts • Dinner in city if

REGISTER CHECKS

Have you thought of using our convenient

Register Checks for paying bills?

Provides a handy record stub for your file.

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT. VERNON ST.

(i

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 P to
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

GIRL SCOUTS

PERAMBULATING

By

THE TOWN who-in-the-world would take the

trouble to change the town l>oun>l-

Oavid Morrow ary lines am) why? Just how doe<

one jfo about perambulating ;i

town, anyhow?
Bordering the town of Winches-

ter, there are five other towns,

each with a common boundary
with Winchester. In the olden

days, when fields dotted the count-

ry side and land was jealously

prized, the towns observed this

"Perambulating the town" does-

n't at all mean strolling down
Main street, pushing a baby car-

riage. Law- of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, of ancient orig-

in, are most clear on the subject of

perambulating - not of perambu-

lating in general - but specifically .-

of perambulating the town. Out hi statute to the letter of the law:

Winchester, just eight miles from but today most people, in this
" dome of the State thickly settled area, take bound

-

BOI SCOUTS TO PARADE IN
WINCHESTER ON SUNDAY

AFTERNOON

April 2 llh. 3:00 p. m.

"At home and abroad" every one
of us is busy. Last week. Wednes-
day, the board of directors of the

Winchester Council of Girl Scouts

met at the home of Mrs. Robert

Tonon for their annual cooperative

luncheon. After the reports of the

chairmen of the various commit-
tees (including a great big hand to

Mrs. K. G. Pierce and her Program
,

Committee for their wonderful
Father-Daughter Dinner! Mrs.

Thomas E. Jordan, one of the vol-

unteer trainers from the Regional
Office, talked to us and we
thoroughly enjoyed her peppy and
informative highlights on the dut-

ies of the various committees,

changes in national policies (how
they become polic es by demand of
councils ad are voted upon at Na-
tional Convention i ami the import-
ance of the entire volunteer staff

working with our executive direct-

or. "This" she said. "Winchestei
; does very Well."

If you haven't seen the itinerary

|
of our travelling Scouts, read this

and know they are really covering

considerable points of interest since

leaving the Commons last Fri-

day. . . .By the way. did you heat

them? Well, watch for their re-

turn Saturday afternoon.

Here We Go to Washington
Want to Follow Us?

the gilded
House, the ancient custom of per-

ambulating the town is carefully

and faithfully observed just as it

has been since earliest times.

Not one person in a thousand

has ever heard of such a statute,

or could imagine its real meaning.

But according to State Law.

aries more or less for granted, and
only a few communities still ob-

serve faithfully the aged rule.

Nevertheless, in spite of its

ofosolesence, every five years, as in

the olden days, the Clerk of the

Hoard of Selectmen, the Town En-
gineer, and any other spirited.

There shall be a perambulating ciyic-mindeci citizens who might

of the town lines, and they shall

be run and the marks renewed,

once in every five years, by two or

more of the selectmen of each

town, or by such substitutes that

they, in writing, appoint for that

purpose. After each renewal, the

proceedings shall be recorded in

the records of the respective

towns. Selectmen have no right to

change the boundaries, or to ad-

judicate upon the limits of towns,

but only to ascertain lines and re-

new old marks."
"Before a perambulating, the

selectmen of the most ancient o.

the contiguous towns, shall give

ten day's notice to the selectmen

of the adjoining town."
To make certain that this im-

portant duty shall neither be ig-

nored, nor taken lightly, the law

further says "selectmen who neg-

lect to give notice, or to attend

personally, or by their substitutes,

shall severally forfeit twenty dol-

lars to the use of the Common-
wealth."
An inquisitive pet-son might ask.

and rightly so. just what was the

reason for this ancient law. and

h to attend, walk along the

outlying edges of town, looking

for marks of boundaries.
Some marks are granite, moss-

covered columns, and others are

blazed trees in dense wooded
areas. In the course of years,

these stone monuments might get
broken, moved, or obliterated, and
the blazes would become grown
over with a scab of bark, so it Is

the job of these "pioneers" to

check the conditions and to

make any repairs if the occasion

should arise.

Why would boundaries be

moved? Today, there is not much
chance of anyone changing or

hauling away the markers, but

project yourself into the era of

abundant farms and wide fields,

and you will see why this could
have been done.

Life was simple during this per-

iod, and the small, rocky New
England farms did not produce

enough to bring in a "handsome"
income, so in order to stretch what
was earned, the farmers were al-

ways looking tor advantages over

a fellow farmer which might reap
them a few more dollar>. In thi

adjoining town, for instance, the

tax rate might he lower or the

grazing land more fertile, and it

would be very tempting for a per-

son living on the border of the two
towns to move a boundry slightly

so as to put himself in a more
favorable location.

Duty being done, custom decre-

ed that the perambulators should

l^est their tired legs where refresh-

ments could be obtained, especially

ample liquid ones, and this part of

the custom has been well pre-

served, indeed, in spite of the

passage of time.

As a prelude to the 17th annual
Scouting Exposition which is being

held this year at Winchestei- High
School (first time in nine long

years) there will be a big friendly

parade through Winchester streets

on the Sunday before the Expos-
ition, namely April 24th, at 3:00.1

p. m. The Exposition itself will

take place the Saturday following

the parade and will be a compet-
itive and demonstrative affair with
Scouts and Cubs viewing with one
another to amass the prizes offered.

The time for the Exposition will

be 1:00 p. m. until 10:00 p. in. with
the Cub Scouts competing in the
afternoon. The parade for Sunday.
April 24th will be highlighted by
the following musical units who
have each graciously accepted an
invitation to play, extended to

them by Scout Headquarters
through the Exposition Committee.
These units will be The Winches-
ter High School Band. Immaculate
Conception Drum and Bugle Corps,
Stoneham High School Band, St.

Patrick's C. V. il. Band of Stone-
ham and Scouting's own Drum and
Bugle Corps <»f Troop 7 Medford,
The route of the parade will be as

follows: Start at (linn Field thence
to Bacon street to Chlirch street

across the Center to Mt. Vernon
street to Washington street to

Main street to Bacon street to Ginn
Field, the finish. All units are

urged to report at Ginn Field at

L'l.'iH p. ill.

There will be a reviewing section

in front of the World War Mem-
orial at the Town Hal! where Rev,
Walter Bailey Chaplain of tin

Council of the First Baptist Church
and Rev, John Wlson. Chaplain of

the Council from St. Patrick's
church Stoneham will review th

parade. The Selectmen will

represented and other )'o\ wcrs
will be Officials of Fellslnnd etc.

(All times approximated)
FRIDA Y

Leave Winchestei Common 8

A. M. - April ir> - 11:30 Lunch
Yankee Diner

Hartford, Conn. Arrive in X. Y.

2 P. M. Century Hotel ill W. 46th

St.

Change clothes and eat - go to

"Glory to Easter" - Radio City

7:50 - X. B. C. Broadcast - Cities

Service Band
8:30 P. M. See Times Sqaure at

night
[):00 - Beil

SATURDAY
Rise at <i::ii> - 7:00 Breakfast

8:00 Leave for Washington -ar-

rive at 2:30 P. M.

Set up camp
5:00 - Supper
7::tD - Campfire - Juniors
9:00 - Taps

SUNDAY
Rise - K :(»<» - Breakfast at 8:30

9:00 - Leave for Church - All

catholics will go to Fransiscan
Monastery

All Protestants will go I" the

Washington Cathedral
12:30 - Dinnci
2:30 - Leave by bus for Folger

Sbake-pei-ian Library
r> :

" i • » - Nosebag Lunch
lijOO - Congressional Library at

night
X;ni! - Back to camp
9:00 - Taps

MONDAY
7:iiii - Rise - 7:30 Breakfast
9:00 - Leave by bus for Smithson-

ian Institute - Mellun Art Museum

9 :00 - Taps
THURSDAY

Rise 7:"t> - Breakfast at 7:30 -

!':(»> Leave for Capitol Building
Supreme Court

12:00 - Lunch - 12:30 Leave by
bus for Annapolis -

5:30 - Return and supper - 7:00

Last camp fire - 9:00 - Taps
FRIDAY

Rise at 6:30 Breakfast at 7:00 -

8:00 Leave for New York - arrive

2 P. M. Century Hotel - 4:30 Broad-
cast C. B. S. "Winner take all"

5::',0 - Dinner Automat - Evening
- ? - Empire State Bus up 5th Ave.

Guided tours by local staff! Bed -

9:30 P. M.
April 15 - 8:00 - N. B. C. - 8:00

Cities Service
April 22 - 4:30 - C. B. S. - Winner

Take All
April 22 - 7:30 - C. B. S. - Perry

Como -

SATURDAY*
6:30 Rise- -Breakfast at 7:00 -

8:00 Leave for Boston
Arrive at Winchester Common

approximately 2:80 P. M.

WINCHESTER COUNCIL OF
GIRL SCOUTS A RED FEATHER
AGENCY
The largest Brownie group in

town is naturally enough at the

largest elementary school, Wyman.
There are 26 Brownies in the group

led by Mrs. Edmund Wright and

hei co leader, Mrs. William Real.

Despite the fact that she has no

daughters, Mrs. Wright is no nov-

ice at Girl Scout work. For two
and n half yea i - she had a Brownie
Troop in Shore Hills. New Jersey,

shortly aft.-- coming to Winches-

ter she foutid herself again in the

movement and since 1946 has bad

the sanie group of Brownies. Sin-

feels that to be a good leader re-

quires more than a one year duty

I
term- »nd that each succeeding

yeai increases the joint ability and
enthusiasm of the leader and her

troop.
Mrs. Beal has a Brownie daugh-

ter in this group, and is in her first

year of Scout work. She has as- I

sisted Mrs. Wright in the varied
|

projects the Brownies have under-

taken. They have learned to sew
and made felt purses for them-
selves and cosmetic cases for their

mothers' Christmas presents. They
have made trips to the Peabody
Museum to see the glass flowers

and the Indian Villages. They have
gone through the Winchester Po-

lice Station and the Fire Station.

Now the Brownies are working
for their Tenderfoot Badge so that

when they "fly-up" this Spring
they will immediately he Girl

Scouts. This will enable those who
go to Camp Joy to be classed as

Scouts this summer.

NOT SINCE 1941
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Toastmasters $21.95

Mixmaster $39.50

Sunbeam Waffle Baker $24.50

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson St. Winchester 6-2990

# Jine Oriental

9s

SalM and ahowroom at 14 Lochwan Street
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR FINEST RUOS

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER 6-2213

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

; Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
' ways, Boads. Equipped "ith 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS— DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND, GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOB SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

aaI6-tf

THK FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM S1K9.50 CP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICKS

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

hington Monument

\l VKSHALL B. 1*1 II I.. JR..
NAMED To HONOR ROLL

The name of M

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFEtT

Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer

177 Waahinrton Str~t. Wlnchaat.r

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
ai'4-tf

The eases of two car drivers

charged with drivinir under the in-

fluence of liquor, continued from
last week, came up in the Woburn
court Wednesday. Both men. Har-

old O. Washburn of Wilmington

and Thomas A. Walsh of Win-
chester, were fined $100 each.

ic of Marshall R. I'M.
Jr., was read off on the Honor Roll

list at a recent Student Assembly
meeting of the Browne & Nichols

School in Cambridge where Mar-
shall is a member of the Sopho-
more I lass. Me has enjoyed the
distinction of having the highest
grades in Geometry, and placing
second in Biology and Latin.

Lunch -

F. I?, I., shopping
1:80 - Leave for camp
g:'IO - Supper - 7:.'W Campfire -

Sophomores and Freshmen - 9:00

Taps

i„.
TUESDAY

Rise - 7:"o.7::!.i Breakfast - 9:00

Leave Ivy bus for Lincoln Memorial
Arlington Cemetery, Mt. Vernon -

home via Pentagon Building and
Jefferson Memorial - arrive in

camp at 1:30

5:30 - Supper - 7:00 Campfire -

8th grade scouts - H:f>0 - Taps

WEDNESDAY
Rise at 7:uii . Breakfast a' ":',<) -

9:0(1 1 cave for Pan American
Building - Treasury Building- Cor-
coran Art Gallery

12:30 Meet Mrs. Truman - Blair

House
I'. M. - free for shopping •

5:30 Guests of Washington

SHERMAN M. DODGE MEN'S
( LI B BENEFIT MUSICAL

INTERLUDE

The Sherman M. Dodge Men's
Club of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church will present a

•'Musical Interlude" on Friday
night, May J", at the Wyman
School auditorium. The proceeds
w ill he used to send several under-
privileged children of Winchester
to slimmer camp this year.

The feature attraction will be the
' raftsmen, a quartet of young men
aiul their accompanist. This group
is well known for its line perfor-

mance. The program will also in- :

elude local musical talent.

The Sherman M. Dodge Men's;
Club is open to nil Winchester men
regardless of race, creed or color.

In choosing the children for sum-
mer camp, 'he committee will oh-

,

serve the same broad requirements.

Mrs. Kv.iett Kinsey, 42 Fells

road, pen' 'in Eastei Weekend at

the Beekman Tower Hotel in New
Vo.k City.

PACKING STORAGE

•He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J.

Movers
MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW

YORK. NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA
AND POINTS BEYOND

1 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568
j»i*-tf

Winchester 6-2040 Jim Coughlin

Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines. Ratteries. Tires,

St rap Iron, Metal and Waitresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE RVY IT"

Winchester

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serve AU

Information Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

WATERMAN

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

SEVEN SHORE ROAD

(Formerly Hotin Motors)

Is Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Road Service - Gas - Oil

Wl 6-3190-3191

PIKE'S

AUTO

SERVICE

Let Us Check

Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery, Brakes. Ignition,

(irease. Change Oil, Trans-

mission, Rear End

Expert

Mechanics

Tires and Gas

FUEL AND RANGE OIL

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham - Lexington

25 Years Experience - Competent Men

Lennon Oil Burner Company
95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO

674 Main St.. TeL WI 6-1157

April Is

Inspection Month

Do Not Get Stuck

Without a Sticker

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

MOODY MOTOR SALES Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133
0>*-tf
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WINCHESTER POST
AMERICAN LEGION

The Campbell Post No. 101, the
American Legion, of Woburn has
Invited Winchester Post and its
Auxiliary to be its guests at a So-
cial gathering, Saturday, April 23,
1949, at their Post Headquarters in
Times Hall, Woburn. This program
will be absolutely free of charge
and all members should attend this
affair. Bring your wife or girl
friend and enjoy a sociable evening.
Once again, Winchester Post had

ft "Blood Party" at the Chelsea
Naval Hospital. Periodically mem-
bers of the Post journey to one of
the Veterans Hospitals or to the
Winchester Hospital and give a
pint of blood to help their fellow-
veterans or their families. Those
who participated in the latest
group were: Commander Sam
Murphy, Mr and Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Kee, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scott,
Mr and Mrs. Albert Lynch, Mrs.
Dorothy McCormack, Edward
Boyle, Roy Nelson, William Wilde,
Bill DeLuca and Richard Canity
from Campbell Post No. 101 Wo-
burn. The feminine contingent are
all members of the Ladies Aux-
iliary of the Post. Don't let the
Women outdo the men in gener-
osity. Anyone who wishes to join
the next group can call the Legion
Home any evening and leave his
or her name with a member of the
House Committee. WI 6-0176-W.
Apropos of the above, the fol-

lowing letter was received by Com-
mander Sam Murphy recently:

9 Grayson Rd.
Winchester. Mass.

Dear Commander Murphy:
I want to express my sincere

thanks to Winchester Post No. 97,
the American Legion, for making
it possible for me to secure blood

,

for transfusions for my mother,
Mrs. Patrick Allen of tlli I.oring
avenue.
The I .egion Blood Bank is a

wonderful civic and humanitarian
service which is only truly appre-
ciated by those, who, like myself,
have occasion to turn to it in their
hour of need.
When 1 donated blood at the

Cushing Hospital 1 little thought
that a few months later 1 would
be getting blood from the Legion
for my own mother.

All of us appreciate what the
Legion has done for us, and would
be glad if you would make known
our gratitude to the members of
your Post.

Very truly yours,
Charles J. Allen

WHITE SPOT OPEN

HELPING CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL DRIVE

Shown here discussing plans for the Children's Medical Center
$11,50(1,000 building fund campaign at meeting of committee workers
are leaders in electrical industry Held, who head groups of the drive's

Electrical Section. Left to right are, seated: William F. Taylor of West
Newton, regional manager of Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co., Boston, chair-
man of Electrical Manufacturers' Group; Frederick P. Coffey of Jamaica
Plain, treasurer of Anderson, Coffey Co., chairman of the Electrical Sec-
tion and Electrical Contractors Group; and John S. Morgan of Winches-
ter, manager of Frigidairc Sales Corp., Boston, chairman of Refriger-
ation Group. Standing: Richard Preston of Hamilton, chairman of Med-
ical Center Campaign's Corporations and Executives Division, and
James W. Souter of Rowley, president of Boston firm bearing his name,
chairman of Retail Appliance Stores Group.

The White Spot, Woburn's family
restaurant, has started its 22nd
season this year, Francis Gardner
"Nick" Chase, managing owner,
announced yesterday.
That widely known restaurant is

called the "family restaurant" be-

cause it is a usual order of the day
to serve large family groups from
tiny grandchild to grandparents.
Many Middlesex County families
make it a weekly ritual of having
Sunday dinner at the White Spot.

Excellent preparation of best

quality foods by good New Eng-
land recipes is the basic menu at
the White Spot. Seafood and
steaks are also delectable. An able
staff of cooks, headed by Chef
Ralph serve on the average of 5,

000 meals per week.
This 22nd year will be celebrat-

ed by the serving of the White
Spot's o-millionth meal. That figure
will not include fried clams, ice

cream snacks and luncheons served
at the dairy bar.

"In the terms of soiled dishes,

remarked Nick Chase, figuring
an average of ten dishes used per
meal, a total of all the dishes used
in the past 22 years would make
a single column that would tower
almost 14,000 miles in the air."
"Which gives considerable ap-

peal as to why women like to eat
out once in awhile,'' commented
Mr. Chase.

CONFERENCE ON NORTH-
WEST ARTERIAL HIGHWAY

ROTARY CLUB BOWLING
BANQUET

Trophies Presented Winners

MISS ORSI OF PRAMINGHAM
REFORMATORY TO SPEAK AT

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
TUESDAY

GIRL SCOUTS IN
WASHINGTON

Saw President Ride To Hall

Game

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Randall
of Nelson street have returned
from a stay at St. Petersburg,
Florida.

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

•MUdl-Tux'

Tuifdos

to

Purebait

PHILIP CfflTEL

MEN'S SHOP
Tel. Winchester 6-0736-

W

the full,

delicious flavor

of this light,

bright, golden ale.

PATRONIZE YOUR
COMMUNITY DEALER

AT YOUR FAVORITE CLUB,

TAVERN, RESTAURANT

OR PACKAGE STORE

CARLJNGS

ALE
«U Cotporaacn tl Ammo. OnKiri OM»

HOW AVAILABLE IN JUMBO QUARTS
AND 12-OUNCC LIGHT WEIGHT

NON-RETURNABLE GLASS BOTTLES

CABLING'S RED CAP DISTRIBUTORS. Ihc.

19 I m il m i St.. BOSTON Mtawn 6-3120

Miss Pauline Orsi, closely asso-
ciated with Dr. Miriam Van Waters
for the past fifteen years as senior
social worker at the Reformatory
for Women at Framingham will
speak next Tuesday afternoon,
April 26, at 2:30 p. m. at the Wash-
ington Mothers' Association meet-
ing in the school auditorium. Dis-
cussing "Modern Methods of Treat-
ment at the Reformatory", Miss
Orsi's wide knowledge of family
cast- histories and juvenile prob-
lems should be of tremendously
vital interest to all mothers.
The correctional methods devel-

oped by Dr. Van Waters at Fram-
ingham in dealing with youthful
offenders have received nationwide
publicity, and commendation by all

outstanding penologists and social
workers during the recent hearings
held in Boston in connection with
the unsuccessful attempt to remove
Dr. Van Waters from her post as
superintendent of the reformatory.
This is an unusual opportunity to
hear a first hand report from a
representative of the institution on
the enlightened methods of handl-
ing the discipline and social treat-
ment of those who have, often
through minor youthful weakness-
es, lost their way in modern so-
ciety.

A cordial invitation is extended
to members of all the Winchester
Mothers' Associations and to all

others who may be interested to
attend this discussion. Refresh-
ments will be served at the close
of the meeting, and children
through the second grade will be
cared for in the kindergarten room.

The Star received this morning
by special air mail the following
letter from Barbara Metcalf with
the Girl Scouts in Washington giv-

ing a short account of some of
their sightseeing activities to date.

Washington, D. C.
April 18, 1949

Greetings from Washington. We
are having a swell time, every min-
ute of it . We all met Senator
Saltonstall this morning, then rode
in little Senate subway cars to the
CAPITAL. Saw the Supreme Court.
Congressional Library and even
watched President Truman ride off
to the ball game.
The bus takes us everywhere and

Bill, the driver, who has never been
in Washington before, is enjoying
it with us.

Tomorrow we go to Mount Vern-
on and Arlington Cemetery. Lin-
coln Memorial at night is some-
thing we'll never forget.

The cards haven't arrived here
yet for our visit to Mrs. Leeman.
They arrived in Winchester after
we left! Let's hope they come to-

morrow.
Everyone has been wonderful to

us, and the large Winchester Sign
on the front of the bus causes many
comments.

We're enjoying every second and
will have many tales to tell you all

when we return. Bye, Mum and
Dad. See you Saturday.

Autograph albums at Wilson
The Stationer, Star Building, 3
Church street.

FILL

FOR SALE
CALL

Winchester 6-2110

STI DENTS PLANNING NEXT
YEAR'S COURSES

Parents, students, teachers, and
Principal Wade L. Grindle are in

the process of making programs
for next year's classes.

After a briefing by the Principal,
the student and his parents select

a suitable program of studies from
a brochure prepared for the pur-
pose.

Bearing the parent's signature,
the completed program serves as a
guide in scheduling classes for
1949-1950.

ELMHURST UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

The Klmhurst Convalescent
Home at 741! Main street, Melrose,
is now open under the manage-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Launeelot J.

Leonard of that city. Elmhurst,
recently renovated and redecorated,
is opposite Ell Pond.

Chairman .lames F. Dwinell, Jr.
had a conference last week with
Commissioner William F. Callahan
of the Department of Public works
and the Associate Commissioner
regarding the Northwest Arterial
Highway as it might affect Win-
chester.

While no bond issue or road pro-
gram appropriation has as yet
been voted by the Legislature.
Commissioner Callahan gave Mr.
Dwinell his assurance that in any
event no contracts would be let or
construction commenced at any
time in the future without first

giving the Board of Selectmen,
Planning Board and other interest-

ed committees a full opportunity
to be heard.

Mr. Dwinell stated to Commis-
sioner Callahan that he felt the
citizens of Winchester did not ap-
prove the present layout of the
Master Highway, and the Board of

Selectmen has confirmed Mr. Dwi-
nell's statement by a letter to the
Commissioner placing the Board
on record as being unanimously op-
posed to the construction of the
Highway in its present proposed
form.
The Board is watching this proj-

ect very carefully and is expected
to meet with the Planning Board.
Senator Richardson, Representa-
tive Chadwick and the Public
Works Department in the near fu-

ture to consider possible alterna-
tive routes.

EASTER TEA FOR WELCOME
HOI SE GIRLS

On Monday afternoon, April 11th
Mrs. Harold B. Richmond enter-
tained the Staff members and girls
of Welcome House at a tea in her
home 30 Swan road.
Guests were graciously wel-

comed by Mrs. Richmond and the
members of Social Service Com-
mittee of Florence Crittenton
Circle.

Beautiful Spring flowers through-
out the house and on the tea table
added much charm to the delight-
ful setting.

Mrs. Richmond has entertained
this group several times in the past
ami the girls look forward to this
Faster party with much anticipa-
tion.

Pourers at the tea table were
Mrs. Frank 11. Knight, president
of Florence Crittenton Circle and
Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine, chair-
man of the Social Service Com-
mittee.

Bowlers of the Winchester Ro-
tary Club and their guests attend-
ed the first bowling banquet of the
newly organized Rotary Bowling
League, Wednesday evening at the
Shaker Glen House in Wohum.
The league just finished its first

year of competition.
Seated at the head table were:

President, Don Simonds; Harry
Chefalo. chairman of the bowling
league; Allan Wilde and George
Clarke.

Allan Wilde, presented the tro-
phies to the winning team which
comprised Capt. Blanchard. Vin
Ambrose, San Moses and Ernie
Dade. Vin Ambrose also had the
distinction of having the highest
average of the year with 9C.2, Don
Heath had the high single with
122 and Dick Hakanson high three
string with a total of 331,
A special attendance prize was

awarded San Moses for perfect
attendance. The cup donated by
John Navarro will have the name*
of the winning team inscribed on
it and will be a Rotary possession
until won for three successive sea-
sons.

Thanks were given Harry Chef-
alo for the excellent manner in
which the league was handled and
also for arranging the banquet
which proved highly successful.

COLLEGE CLUB EVENING
STUDY GROUPS

The College Club Evening Study
Groups will close their 1949 season
with a joint meeting on Tuesday
evening at the Church of the Epip-
hany. Dessert and coffee will be
served at 7:::<i under the able
chairmanship of Mrs. Norman
Duehring, with each group pro-
viding two of the waitresses. The
decorations will be arranged by
Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood.
The Evening Study Group chair-

men, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. B. Smith
promise a novel and interesting
program to follow, comprised of
a unique report from each group
and a report of the Treasurer of
the Study Groups, Mrs. Richard
Wynian.
The Evening Study Group pro-

grams have been well attended
and the discussions have been
spirited and informative. This ac-
tivity of the College Club which
has grown to include about one
hundred and fifty members be-
comes of more value each year as
it develops and enlarges its Mem-
bership and scope. The season
Started with a joint dinner meet-
ing of all the groups at the
Church of the Epiphany on Jan-
uary eleventh and has continued
with bi-weekly meetings of the
separate groups at the homes of
the members. The subjects fbi
discussion and study this year
have been: Trends in control of
Labor and Industry. Catching-up
with Current Books, Great Con-
ductors Interpretations of Great
Composers, and Translations of
Contempory Plays.

The reports of the activities of
these separate groups will take
various clever and dramatic forms
and promise great interest and
amusement for the members at the
Tuesday night meeting.
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Friday

night

9 p.m.

Friday Store Hours

9:15 a. m. to 9 p. m.

HARRIS M. PARKER
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

• BEST OF MATERIALS
• EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
• WORKMEN INSURED

WI MW77 62 VINE ST.

apl-St

BOWLING
LEAGUES FINISHED

14 ALLEYS AVAILABLE

How Is Your First Ball?
ENTER THE ONE-BALL TOURNAMENT

WEEKLY PRIZES

ASK MANAGER FOR PARTICULARS

WINCHESTER SPORT CENTER
8 Winchester Place Tel. WI 6-3187

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

MISSION UNION GUILD

At the Annual Meeting of the
Mission Union Guild of the First
Congregational Church on April
12. the following slate of officers

was elected for 1949-1950: Direct-
or, Mrs. Frederic B. Withington;
Secretary, Mrs. Allen O. Eaton;
Chairmen of Committees; Devot-
ions. Mrs. Henry F. Smith; Pro-
gram, Mrs. Rupert Jones; Finance,
Mrs. Harrison B. Simpson; Sew-
ing. Miss Grace Pound and Miss
Margaret Sands; Publicity and Ed-
ucation, Mrs. Oilman Wallace;
Membership, Mrs. Philip H. John-
son; Luncheons. Mrs. K. Foster
Cleaves and Mrs. George E.
Traut: Nominating, Mrs. Alice S.
Jenkins.

NEW RAILS ON THE B. & M.

The Boston & Maine Railroad
started Monday laying new rails
between Winchester and Boston.
Quantities of materia! have been
placed along the roadbed during
the last three weeks for this ex-
tensive renewal, (hi Monday rail-

on the south bound track were laid
I nearly to West Medford and have
|
by now been laid to Winter Hill.

I Work on the north bound track
.
will follow.

When the new rails have been
laid between Wedgemere an. I Bos-

j

ton. the work of laying track
! through Winchester will com-
I mence. During the week in-bound
I trains have been using the out-
ward track. In some instances

I this travel has been for a part of

|
the day and on other days during

'the entire working day.

W. H. S. BASEBALL

The Winchester High baseball
opener scheduled for last Tuesday
at Wakefield was postponed be-

cause of the rain-grenched con-
dition of the field. The game was
to have been played at Wakefield,
weather permitting. The first

game at home is listed for Leon
ard Field this afternoon with
Reading High furnishing the op-
position.

This vacation week has given
Coach Bartlett an opportunity to

get in some extra work with his
ball tossers and to pretty much
settle his lineup for the opening
games. Pete Priest has beaten out
Have Coon for the doubtful second
base position. Priest has worked
hard to overcome his deficiencies
in the field and has earned the
right to start at that position. The
burden is now on Coon to put
Priest out of the lineup. Leo Wil-
liams will definitely open at left

field as his chief competitor, Fred
Patterson, is still handicapped
with a pulled leg muscle that has
retarded his development.
The other troublesome spot on

which Coach Bartlett is spending
much time is the development of
a third starting pitcher. Verne
Slack and Paul Roche are in great
shape and are ready to opeti the
season in winning form. A third
starting pitcher is needed, how-
ever, and this presents a vexing
problem. Don Kenton, George
Daniels, Dick Carroll and Paul
Amico are all trying to nail down
that third starting assignment.
None of this quartet has been im-
pressive, however, with lack or
control being the chief handicap.
Every one of this quartet has been
plagued with a sore arm or some
physical disability which has lim-
ited the amount of work that each
can do to acquire the necessary
control to become a starting tw.'rl-

er.

Next week Winchester is sched-
uled for two Middlesex League
encounters, (hi Tuesday afternoon
the Red and Black travels to Lex
ington to engage the Minutemcn,
Oh Friday afternoon the locals
entertain the powerful Belmont
High nine al Leonard Field. Bel-
mont is the defending League
champion and the locals are look-
ing forward to knocking them off.

I«ist year Winchester dropped
both decisions to Belmont, each by
a one-run margin, but feel that
they have improved enough to re-

verse these losses

SUBURBAN

OPEN HOUSE AT WINCHESTER
COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

Post Office Bowling League
Standing: Match No. 29

(Second Half)

' WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB 7,

NEWTON A. H. A. 5

Winchester Hockey Club return
ed to the wars Saturday evening
at the Skating Club after a two
weeks rest following the two big
A. H. A. tournaments. This time
the locals had for opponents the
recently organized Newton Am-
ateur Hockey Association. It was
a pre-Mayflower League tilt before
the regular league schedule gets
underway on April 25th. Winches-
ter was unquestionably the strong-
er team but in winning seemed to

do it the hard way as they have in

several contests recently.

Winchester opened the scoring in

the fourth minute of play, Dave
Merrow caging a pretty one on Don
Ellis' assist. Newton tied it up
two minutes later, Yin Manchester
converting assisted by his brother
Doug. Roy Monson put the locals

ahead again on Scott Doub's pass,

then Whip Saitma. sh ran the local

count to three assisted by Ellis.

Newton seemed to hit its stride

in the middle period and while the
locals went scoreless the former
succeeded in counting twice on
goals by Saumsiegle and Yin Man-
chester. So it was a new game
going into the final period at 3 all.

As the last period opened, Mc-
Carthy soloed to put Newton ahead.
The locals were in no frame of
mind to stand that situation and
reallv went to work. Dave Merrow
got the equalizer doing one of his

clever backward flips with his back
to the Newton net, Ellis assisting.
Wimpy Burtnett followed with an-
other on. a double pass from Living-
stone and Monson. Doub soloed
for Winchester's 0th and Burtnett
did likewise for no. 7. Newton
garnered slight consolation when
Saumsiegle caged the puck near
game's end on a pass from Mc-
Carthy.

Doub, Ellis and Billy Dingwell
did a good iob on defense, with the
two former taking a prominent
part in the scoring'. Scott had a
gual and an assist; Don had three
assists. Scott Connor made sev-
eral difficult saves which brought,
forth prolonged cheers from the
Winchester rooting section. Saum-
siegle. Vin and Doug Manchester,
and McCarthy excelled for Newton.
W. H. C. iTi NEWTON A. II. A. Ifii

Connor. <. K.-.l.-v

Doub. HI' Muru
Bills, I.D Don Manchester
Monson, C Saumftlt-Kle
Livingstone, I.W Carder
Uurtnott. ItW McCarthy
Winchester alternates, Saltmninh. Jr..
Morrow, Armstrong, Coxan, Hob Collins,

Diek Collins. Dinirwi-H, Tolmnn
Newton alternates. Dotijt Manchester,

Vin Manchester, Burke, Hruce, Hoffman
Referees, Paul Rbwe and Saltmarsh, Sr..

UivMai hum
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An Eye

To The Future
Help your baby to a bright future

-- follow your physician's advice in

all matters pertaining to baby's

health. Ami when he writes a

prescription for the little one —
bring his prescription to us. We
know that baby must have the

beat — and our professional skill

and knowledge . . . our precision

equipment . and our stock of

high quality drugs and chemicals

guarantee the best in prescribed

medicine.

The afternoon of Sunday, May I,

will find the grounds of the Win-
chester Country Day School at 91
Grove street a bloom with children
and flowers as the school holds its

first springtime open house. Par-
ents and friends of this year's
group of small children will In-

present to enjoy the hospitality
of Mrs. Walter Ennis. Jr., the
school's director, Mr. Ennis, and
the teachers of the school; and
some of the Winchester parents
helping as hostesses are: Mrs. Earl
G. Carrier, Mrs. Luther W. Puffer.
3rd; Mrs. Herbert F. Ross, and
Mrs. Royce H. Randlett. A special
feature of this Mayday afternoon
will be presented by the children
themselves who are preparing a
Maypole dance which thev will pre-

I

sent about three o'clock to enter -

I

tain the many expected guests.
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TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGL'E

At the last meeting of the Rec-
reation Committee it was voted to
again sponsor the very popular
Town Softball League this sum-
mer. A meeting will be held at the
American Legion Home next Wed-
nesday evening, April 27, to
organize the League for this sea-
son. All teams interested in enter-
ing the Softball League this year
are requested to have a represent-
ative at this meeting.

"Ted" Norris, son of Supt. of
Schools and Mrs. Forbes Norris.
went up to Williams College last
Thursday and came back as win-
ner of the New England A. A. U.
1500 meter swim.

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

CAMP MOUNT PER0
Plymouth. N. II.

BOYS x — II

For great camping adventure
in the White Mountains.
Large rustic- lodge and sleep-

ing quarters. Excellent food.

Experienced adult leadership.

Complete informal program
inc. hiking, swimming, canoe-
ing. Nature and al) land
sports. For folder and in-

formation write or call

Koland A. Na tilt

203 Washinifton St.. Win.
Tel. Winchester 6-09%-M

Here's how to get

HELP IN

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

a FLOWERS ~m

A Full Line of Cut Flowers an<

When you need help in an
emergency . . . unexpected
household repairs, for instance
. . . just take it easy! Turn your
worries over to one of the many
experts listed in

The Classified Telephone Directory

YELLOW.
PAGES
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Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leveret* Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Xourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwiek

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

town nor the State, nor both com- To i

Lined, could finance such a project. Red
and I am certain that no federal

money would be available for this

purpose until the over-all highway
program is completed. Perhaps fail-

ure to eliminate the grade crossing
is the lesser of two evils.

Regarding action of the citizens

at this time to prevent construction
of the expressway through Win-
chester as outlined in the master
plan. I would say that to date no
bill has been enacted authorizing

any metropolitan highway pro-

gram. Therefore we would be talk-

ing about something that does not
exist. My present notion is to vote
for the enactment of an over-all

highway program and then im-

,

mediately suggest that the select-

men call for the appointment of a

citizens' committee which in turn
would call for public hearings in

1

Winchester and watch every phase
of the development of the express-

way with the best interests of Win-
1 above Staff Aides.

Chester in mind. What you have 1

said about the highway to Cape
God (through the town of Buzzards

Bay) is true, but I do not know all

the circumstances. I have been as-

sured by Mr. Delano that the re-

quest for a healing would be grant-

ed and that the proposed northwest

expressway is not limited to an

inflexible route, and 1 respect his

judgment on this matter.

1 hope the above answers some
of the questions you have raised

in your letter. In addition. 1 should

be glad to talk the matter over with

further anytime at your eon-

nre if you so desire.

Yours sincerely,

Harrison chadwiek.
Representative

2','tli Middlesex District

til who helped in any way the
Cross thanks you.
Mrs. Frank Hawkins
Mrs. George Blair
Mrs. Clifford II. Williams
Mrs. Thayer Hersey
Miss Caroline Kellog
Mrs. Robert McArthur
Mrs. Edwin Zimmerman
Mrs. Dunbar Shanklin
Mrs. Allan Lindblad
Mrs. Lindsav Caldwell
Mrs. W. F. Hodges
Mrs. Robert Gardiner
Mrs. R. S. Thomson
Mrs. Thomas Righter
Mrs. James McElroy
Mrs. Arthur Yalpey
Miss Ruth Leydon
Miss Anna Hermanson
Mrs. Joseph McCauley
Mrs. F. Milne Blanchard
Mrs. Joseph DePaola
Mrs. Francis Carlson
Mrs. George Connor

A very sincere thank you to the

OTHER
COMMUNICATIONS

ON PAGE 6

WINCHESTER SMITH
GRADUATES INTERESTED

you
veni

SHOl'LD NOT HAVE SECRET
BALLOT

Mrs. Arthur Heitz, president of
the Boston Smith College Club, will

preside at the annual luncheon
of the Boston League of Smith
College Clubs to be held on Satur-
day. April 23rd, at the City Club en
Somerset street. A half hour re-

ception will be held before the one
o'clock luncheon in honor of Mr.
Ilei beit Davis, president of Smith
College, who will be the principal
speaker at the meeting: and Miss
Mary Holt, the new general sec-
retary of the Alumnae Association.
Each of these speakers will bring
to the members of the eight affili-

Ifor something that was said in the ated clubs the most recent news of

workers' meeting of April 12, pre- the college and its alumnae.
Ceding the Community Appeal for Mrs. Frederick J. Walsh, a mem-
the Hospital Building Fund? When ber of the Winchester Smith Club,

1 1 set out for that meeting, I won- 1

is one of the eight chairmen assist-

dcred whether it would give me ing Mrs. F. Leslie Ford of Auburn-
anything new. 1 thought I had dale, the general chairman of ar-

strong enough arguments to con- rangements for this luncheon and
vince anyone to give generously to

j

meeting. Two other members of the
the Fund. local club serving on committees
There was, however, one class of are Mrs. Robert Drake and Miss

citizens 1 had over- Dorothea Richardson who are ns-

W INCHESTER HOSPITALS
USEFULNESS

Editor of the Star:

May I have a place in the

STAR'S correspondence column

Editor of the Star:

Are pressure groups "terroriz-

ing" town meeting members into Winchestei
voting their way rather than ac- looked. I have Dr. Sheehy to thank

cording to the dictates of their for pointing out the Hospitals

own consciences and best judg- usefulness to them. What he said

ment? Should the limited town was this: "You who never - as a

meeting of Winchester conduct its patient - need the services of Win-

business by secret ballot? Appar- Chester Hospital are, nevertheless,

ently, the STAR believes that the
.
greatly in its debt. The doctors

answer to these questions is in the who practice in Winchester are

affirmative. I daily at the Hospital, and are in

sisting as hostess and usher re-

spectively. Still other members of
the local club planning to attend
the luncheon are Mrs. J. R. Doby,
Miss Adelaide Homer, president of
the local club who will be among
those seated at the head table, Mrs.
C. P. Whorf, Mrs. H. K. Spencer,
Miss Helen Hall, Mrs. Robert Met-

There are, however, many cit- constant consultation over the calf, Mrs. Harrison Lyman, Mrs.

izens of Winchester who will chal-
1 symptoms of cases, the findings of

lenge both the argument and its
|
the X-ray, of the clinical patholog-

conclusion. If Winchester still 1 ical laboratory or the operating

possessed an unlimited town meet-
i
room. When I entered the Hospital

ing, there could be no argument I this morning, I found six of the

against the adoption of a secret
\
doctors in the X-ray viewing room,

ballot. However, the present lim- i gathered around a film of a very

ited town meeting is a represen-
j
unusual heart, which was being ex-

tative form of government. An
j

plained by Dr. Clark and Dr. Vance.

individual town meeting member
does not speak for himself only,

but rather for approximately 20

voters in his precinct. In all repre-

sentative bodies there are those

All of us left the room knowing a

little more about hearts. The same
thing happens all the time in re-

lation to the cases under our care

the Hospital. Because of the

who believe that their judgment is Hospital, your doctor is better able

wiser than that of the rank and ' to guard the health of your family,

tile which they represent. That and its educational value is, there-

may be the case, but, in that event,
. fore, of direct benefit to all of you.

the representatives must be will- Remember this when you try to es-

ing to stand up for their opinions timate the extent to which Win-
publicly. Though pressure groups Chester Hospital touches your own
nave abused their power, the ans- personal life."

wer is not a cowardly resort to the Dr. Sheehy's comment was to me
anonymity of the secret ballot. the most challengiiiK statement of

The adoption of the secret ballot the entire meeting. It hit me spe-

would do much to further weaken cially hard not only as a solicitator

the prestige of the town meeting: for the Building Fund, but as one

and the trend toward holding a of the people he was talking about

referendum vote on the actions of - those who have never been

the meeting, a trend which the patients in the Hospital but who
STAR has rightly deplored, would are more secure in their good

probably be increased. health because of the daily add-

0ur present form of town meet- itions to our doctors' skill through

ing is a half-way station between the hours they spend in Winchester

the pure democracy of the small Hospital.

New England village and the rep- Thank you. Mr. Editor, for giv-

resentative democracy of the big ing me a chance to pass this on to

city. It works tolerably well under some who were not present on the

the present rules. Instead of evening of April 12.

changing the rules, the solution

would seem to lie in the election of

rugged New Englanders who are-

n't afraid to stand up and be

counted. It is this writer's opinion

that a majority of the present town

meeting members would reject the

proposal to adopt a secret ballot.

Sincerely yours,

F. Meredith Cooper.
4 Wedge Pond road.

Raymond S. Wilkins.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Edmund L. Dunn, President
of the Boston Fish Pier and a di-

rector of the Winchester National
Bank returned to his home on Max-
well road Wednesday from the
Deaconess Hospital.
Tony DeTeso has been appoint-

ed a teacher coach at the Stone-
ham High School.
For all the News read the Win-

chester Star.
Sammy Bellino, a star in sports

at the Winchester High school last

year, was an outstanding player in
j

a recent baseball game between
Wentworth Institute and Boston
University. Wentworth winning
with a score of 5-3.

White and assorted packages of
confetti at Wilson The Stationer,
Star Building, 3 Church street.

Harry McGrath, Jr. a member of
the Boston Junior Chamber of
Commerce presented Al Dark, Bos-
ton
elect

FIFTY—TWO MEN SINGING IN
MYSTIC GLEE CLUB CONCERT

TONIGHT

Before a capacity audience at

the Winchester High School aud-

itorium, the Mystic Glee Club will

present tonight its annual Spring
Concert. Fifty—two men will sing

in what promises to be one of the

most enjoyable concerts ever pre-

sented by the club. The member-
ship has' been putting long hours

of rehearsal into this, the last

formal concert of the season for

the club.
j

The Mystic Glee Club is also >

proud to be able to present as its

guest artist Miss Marguerite
Willauer, at present the Soprano
soloist at the Emmanuel Church in

Boston and who possesses one of

|

the more promising: operatic voices

in this section.
The singing membership of the

Mystic Glee Club is as follows:

Robert W. Armstrong, Jr.

Adin B. Bailey
G. Warren Bates
Dr. F. Milne Blanchard
Fred A. Blomquist
Ragnor T. Brandt
Charles A. Buchanan
Lindsay H. Caldwell
Dr. John J. Camuso
Robert W. Carlson
Burton W. Gary
E. Verne Chapman
Mahlon I). ('rouse

William F. Cruger
Richard E. Curtis
Ralph F. Curtis
Richard A. Day
James H. deRevere
David W. Eldredge
Clifford W. England
Howard C Eteson
William L, Everett
Thomas N. Farrell
Mark E. Gallagher, Jr.

John E. Gilbert
Kenneth A. Harvey. Jr.

Ernest L. Hayward
I). Bradford Hill. Jr.

Fred R. Hill

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes
Harold P. Hokanson
William M. Hopkins
Richard Jackson
Thomas W. Jackson
Robert II. Jewell
Carroll B. Knowlton
John H. Lyman
James A. MacDonald
Samuel B. McCarthy
Benjamin T. Marshall. Jr.
Clifford Mason, Jr.

Ray E. Mauger
W. Donald Maxwell
W. Noel Middleton
Russell L Miller
Aram T. Mou radian
Austin E. Nanry
Duncan H. Newell, Jr.

George E. Niles

M. Arthur Noble
Harry C. O'Brien
Dr. Edward J. Palmer
Roland H. Parker
Robert C. Pipes
Edmund H. Povey
Dr. Cecil W. Pride
Franklin Pynn
James J. Sewell
Mallory Smith
Reeve H. B. Smith
John W. Thornton
William W. Towner
Krskine N. White, Jr.

Carl W. Wood
Charles W. Wood
Thomas Worthen

2v. CUL P.

-*t)onalmc

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
S24-tf

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER D. A. R.

The March Meeting; of the Com-
mittee of Safety Chapter D. A. R.

was held at the home of Miss
Mary Alice Fitch, 14 Sheffield

West.
The Regent, Mrs. Earle E. An-

drews presided and the opening
exercises were conducted by Mrs.

John B. Wills.

The President General's mes-
'. sage was read by Mrs. William ;

j
Eklund, Program Chairman. The

j

message thanked members for the

generous individual Christmas gift
i

donations for the New Building
\

Fund. These gift donations had

,
been sent to Mrs. O'Byrne in res-

[

ponse to the Building Promotion 1

Chairman's yuletide letter stig-

1

gesting that green backs and
checks might be sent along with

|

Christmas greetings to the Pres-

ident General. The Christmas
shower will result in attractive

drapes for the new library in Mem-
orial Continental Hall.

Mrs. William Goodhue of the

Program Committee introduced

the Guest Speaker. Mr. John M.
Kingman, Diirector in charge of

i

Lincoln House Association of

South Boston, who gave an inter-

esting talk on his work with un-

derprivileged children.

Following the Program mem-
bers and guests were invited for

tea by the Hostess and her com-
mittee. Assisting Miss Fitch

were Mrs. William Coady, Mrs.

William Cole. Mrs. J. Albert Lin-

ton, Mrs. John Tredennick, and
Mrs. John B. Wills. Mrs. Cole and
Mrs. Wills poured.

B I iTding DEPARTMEn

t

4-P0/NTtorFimcing

THREE FAMILY APART-
MENTS ON CHURCH STREET

It is said that the hearing sched-
uled for Monday night at the Town
Hall in connection with the grant-
ing of a permit for a filling sta-

tion on Church street adjoining the
Mou radian rug store to Harry E.
Chefalo has been postponed.

It is reported that Mr. Chefalo
has agreed to apply once again to

the Board of Appeal for a permit
Braves short stop with an to erect thn ,e fami| . apartments

nc clock, on Wednesday, April on the site

Very truly
R Alan Page,
17 Everett avenue.

TH INKS FROM THE RED
CROSS

1!» on behalf of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. The clock was
given to Dark for the outstanding
rookie of the National League for

1948.
The work on making the new

ball diamond on Manchester Field
is expected to be completed next
week weather permitting.

A Classified adv in the Win-
chester Star brings results.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Mumps 5

German Measles 1

William B. MacDonald.
Agent, Board of Health.

Single dwelling:
2H Canterbury roaJ

249 Mystic Valley Parkway
20 South Gateway

New garage:
30 Arlington street

Town Yard - Lake street

Wreck and remove:
4 unused bldgs. at 122 Cross

street
Garbage house at Town
Yard

Change location of Car-
penter Shop at Town
Yard

Alteration:
11 Lawson road
74 Lawson road ext.

10 Chester street

Reshingle:
0 Madison avenue
16 Stowell road
10 Norwood street

36 Highland avenue

The wise car owner looks for these four virtues

in the financing plan he chooses. In this com-

munity he looks no further than this "home-

town'' hank. Here he finds low rates — with no

hidden chary* . . . prompt action, without red

t.ipe . . . ami a monthly payment plan suited to

his poclcetbook. And he appreciates the con-

venience of making arrangements . . . and month-

ly payments . . . right in his own neighborhood.

BUY AND FINANCE AT HOME
So, why notfin.ince.vwr car right in your own

home town? Remember: your neighbors value

your continued goodwill. In addition, when you

finance here, vou establish bank credit for the

future. Stop in now. before you buy. You need

not bank here to use* our financing plan.

Call or write for our folder:

"RIGHT CAR FINANCING"

lie.

Winchester National
/

BANK
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MIUBCP fCOtflAL DIPOSIT insur»nc£ corporation

Ranking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

WINCHESTER
TOASTM ISTR ESS CU B

The Winchester Toastmistress
Club will hold its next formal
meeting at the home of Mrs. Zel-

ma Schwartz, 111 Park Drive,

Boston on Tuesday evening. April

26 at 8:00 o'clock.

The Toastmistress will be Miss
Mae McDonough who will intro-

duce the speakers for the evening.

They are as follows; Mrs. Helen
Pietz of Medford whose subject

will be "Why Fools Day", Mrs.
Alice Coldwell of Brookline who
has chosen as her topic, "Lexing-

|
which she attended last month.

The Evaluators will be Mrs.
Hop© Powell and Miss Hilda Hope.

MR. ROCHE WITH BURTON
Fl'RBER COAL CO.

The Burton Furber Coal Com-
pany of Boston announced this

week that Charles D. Roche, Jr.

has joined their sales force.

Mr. Roche is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles D. Roche of Westley
street and is at the present time
a student at Harvard University.

, . .„ , .. If your requirements are for coal

ton Day", and Mrs. Ruth Kelley of ' or fuel oil call Mr. Roche at HUb-
Winchestre who will talk about bard 2-2030 days, evenings at Uni-

the International Mardi Gras Ball versity 4-3148.

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

MASTER HIGHWAY PLAN

Representative Chadwiek Give
Present Status As Affecting

Winchester

Editor of the Star:
The American Red Cross has

never gone to the American people

with a united front that the peo-

ple have not supported it whole-

heartedly. Red Cross programs
were designed to give, and must
give, useful, competent and adequ-

ate service.

To you, the people of Winches-

'

_ I ter, the Red Cross is very grate-
The following letter from Rep-

fu | jor atra j n this vear proving the
resentative Harrison Chadwiek was tnl ,h ()f tnat statement,
recently sent to Mr. Elmer D. Flet- por another year the Winchester
cher of this town following a com- chapter can carry on, through your
muication from him to our Repre- generosity, the highest traditions
sentative. In this communication of the Qm
the present status of the proposed j0 those who helped us to meet
highway with regard to Winchester QUr Koa ] a verv sincere thank y
is set forth as to this date.

The Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
House of Representatives

State House, Boston
March 31, 1949

Mr. E. D. Fletcher

8 LaG range Street

Winchester. Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Fletcher:

I was very much pleased to have

and a welcome as a member of the

Red Cross for 1949.

To Miss Helen Munroe. Fund
Treasurer, we extend our sincere

appreciation for all her work on
behalf of the Campaign.
To Mr. Frank Crawford a very-

sincere thank you goes out for

his part in helping Winchester to

reach its goal.

Without the strong support, wil-

ENJOY SUNDAY DINNER

The 1 790 Hoiase

For Reservations Call WOburn 2-2448

coincidence you have developed a

route that 1 have already discuss-

ed v tli the project engineer in the

Public Works Department. Mr.

George Delano. While he is not

prepared to commit himself finally

at the present time, he says that

such a route is feasible and goes

even further making the sugges-

tion that the route run to the west

of the one you have proposed

through Ariington. Lexington.

Burlington and Billerica. but join-

ing the six lane section that is al-

ready built in Chelmsford.

tf the expressway were built oyer

Such a route, it would by-pass Win-

chester which I believe from tin-

expressions of opinions I have

heard to date would be in accord

with the wishes of a majority of the

citizens. If this were done, how-

ever, the grade crossing elimina-

wmiIH certainly be shelved for

the goal would be just a littb

vond our reach. Motor Service

came to the fore and helped by

transporting campaign supplies.

Staff Aides did a noble job Oh the

thousands of letters that went out.

MACEFIELD

jewels & silversmithing

6 Winchester Place

FIRST ANNIVERSARY

April 23

We enjoyed our first year

and are looking forward to

our second.

See our hand-made solid

silver jewelry in all price

ranges..

Onen dailv 9-5.

UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

DR. F< iRBES NOHRIS \sill fee the guest speaker at the

I nitarian M.n> Club in Metoalf Hall on Vlonda> Evening,

April 2") at 8 p. in.

He will speak on "Problems of tin- Winchester Schools''.

Tliis will be the annual meeting ami election ©f officers.

Non members arc cordially invited to hear Dr. Norri*.

Eo^e in and see it today

!

Ask for a demonstration

Here's the revolutionary Hotpoint Auto-

matic Range with pushbutton controls

'talking colors" — sensational new

features that bring you new ease, speed

accuracy and convenience . . . plus strik-

ing new kitchen beauty.

Ju»t itletl lh« coating lpied you wont — then pre»»

tha button. Thot'i all you "<>»• '« do fou

gel occu-ot* muoiu-.d heol Co/ortd (fatal i»o* you

»nj| vmt. or* on - and lh» txacl cooK.no weeds.

>n Gook-

So other
range off* r>> mure

.M-r be

satisfied with one

that otters le-s^.

( one in— see for

yourself why . . .

Everybody's Pointing To Hotpoint:

RUTHERFORD CO.
AA. Tplpnhnnp Wlnrhpttpr 6-10rM
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OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M.

SUIT SALE
$2990
& MISSES SIZES

$50085 DRESSES were $8.98 to $10.98

Crepe*, cottons, tailored and dressy

64 DRESSES were $10.98 to $16.98

Juniors. Misses and Women's .

LORALANE
529 Main Street

C^liurcb erviceS

m SDAY, APRIL 24, 1949.

MANY PARTIES PLANNED FOR
JUNIOR FLORENCE

CKITTENTON SPRING DANCE

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Vsllcy Parkwsy and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in :

The Fatherhood of God;
The Brotherhood of Man

:

The Leadership of Jesus:
Salvation by Character

;

And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister.
Dr. Intceborg D. Michelsen. Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.
Mrs. Mary Ranton Withnm. Director of

Music and Onraniat.
Mrs. Bradford Darling, Church Seoro-

tnry.
Church Telephone Winchester 6-0919.

Sunday, April 21. 1049
!' "ii A M. Junior Choir, Junior Choir
•j:30 A M Junior Church. Meyer Chanel

Ii' mi A. M Mvtcalf Union
51 ••- A M. l..-wt i School. Lnwrt-nce Hall
II :0b A.M. Servh f Worship with ser-

mon
w.-
Men'

FOR SALE WANTED
KOK SAI.K Very lar«tc,

home, everj convenience. AIs
buil.lim: Int. 1X2 IliKlilnml i

WInch»»tei H-22IK

omfortablu WANTED Co
I... iiim ft. couple desire am
onue. Tel. apartment. Refe

Sermon "Win
April 24, - I'. M

NorriM, Speaker
Sul.;-.t Problem., ..

Schoolii
IMrcdimenU will l«

hi- address

Hi. Wi

2-81 II

api

FOR SAI.K 1940 two door Delux Ply-
mouth sedun exceptionally .•Iran, excel-
lent condition, *720. I'm Cambridge street.
Tel. Winchester l!-0;l22-W

FOR BALE I04« Mercury .-.-.Ian. with
heater. Reasonable offer accepted. Cull
Winchester 6-2718

FOR SAI.K Ituhy carriage in good con-
dition. Cull Winchester (1*2718

FOR SAI.K House .m Winchester-Art-
Ington line. Open for inspection. New, large,
Cape Cud. filed bath, fireplace, garage,
open p..nh. '1 bedrooms, and expansion
attic, full owner Alt !>-:(!) 1 5-

W

FOR SAI.K— Dishes, dinner set. maple
bed. small Ice box (almost new), Haviland
Liniogii* piano, tea put. Kiigar and creamer
Also other articles, ARIington r>-:iiin-M

ap22it

FOR SALE Camera - Argus C-S auto-
matic flush used twice - cost $74. Oil - Price
145.00 Writ.- Winchester Stur Office Ho::
L-21

WANTED Dy couple 1-3 rooms heated
"• rooms unheated-bath unfurnished. Pre-
senl home to In- sold, references if desired
Needed by May 1". Write Stni offi.-.. Bo*
1-22

WANTED Man want- work doing odd
jobs, window screens repaired and paint-
id. also windows washed, cellars and base-
ment cleaned, Venetian blinds repaired ami
recorded. Call WO 2-2250-M

WANTED Adult family of four want
three or four bedroom house to lease for
year or Linger Must be desirable location
Care of property guaranteed. Phone DEc
2-0410 or WI 6-1084

SAC.C1NC SPRINGS in upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAC
PRl'F Work done in your home. Divan
$18.50; chair. S8.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering siace
1901. R. L. Wlrks & Sons Co. Call <

WAItham 5-3830-M. jy9-tf

->F ^*'L

first CHURCH of CHRIS
SCIENTIST. W1NCHESTKI

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
IN Tears of Serr ice to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.
Residence Kernway.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr, Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education.
Church Winchester 6-1056. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MVstic 8-4972.

Mrs. William A. . Rae. Secretary, Win-
chester 6-0328.

Miss Elbe A. Belcher. Executive
Hostess. Winchester 6-17S6.

Next Sunda) morning, Dr. Chidley will
preach on, "The Quest of Happiness." the
first in a new series of After Easter Ser-
mons.

Sunday School Hours
Junior High Department at D:S0.| Nurs-

ery, Kindergarten, Primary, junior and
Intermediate Departments at 10:45.

Senior Forum (< High School students
at 9 Dr. Frederick K Morris will
-l eak -The Beginnings ..f Life and
Death." His talk will be Illustrated with

Event- of the Week
Monday - 7:00 P M. - Boy Scout Troop

- '.'::'.n A. M. - Social Service
iuiid rng

I IS P, M - Vnntml Meeting
of women's Association

2:30 p. M. - Sneaker, Dr.
Charles W Oilkey. SUbjecl - "How Long
Will Cul Flowers Last?"

T
WiHlnc-sdny -,.8:15 - Parish Players-

Thursday - 8:15 P. M. - "The Gondoliers"
Friday - 8:15 P M. - "The Gondoliers"
Saturday - 9:00 A. M. - Junior Choir

Rehearsal
• MS P. M. - "The Gond-

olier-

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School b held at the sam? hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace

(off Thompson Street). Open dally ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

FOR SALE Used electric ranges, double
•nd single ovens, free installation for
normal circumstances, in good condition.
Call Winchester 6-3061

FOR SALE Used Holpoint electric re-
frigerator, completely reconditioned

: ideal
for small family or summer cottage. Call
Winchester 6-3061

FOR SALE -Small grand piano with
bench. Good make. Fine tone. Like new.
Private sale. Call LOngwood 8-8122.

FOR SALE Westinghouse electric range,
perfect condition. Tel. WI 6-0628-J

FOR SALE —1047 Chevrolet club coupe,
2 tone blue fully equipped, 19.000 miles
11325.00 Call WI 6-2082-J •

FOR SALE—9 Room house in Winchea-
J

t*r, new G. E. Kitchen, automatic electric I

hot water, 17,780 sq. ft. House for sale at

114,500 or will rent furnished for the
months of July or August to responsible
party for 1150 per month. Write Box S..
Winchester Star.

MISCELLANEOUS
FURNITURE REFINISHING Chairs

repaired and reglued. Tables relinished
like new. Antiques restored. Two mission
chnirs for sale, also fire-place billows. Call
Winchester 6-1627. ap8-:it

|

PLASTIC TILE -For Kitchen and Bath
,

Rooms. Solid and Marbleized Colors. Im-
mediate Installation. Free Kstimates.
A. G. Mellor. Call SToneham 6-1271.

apl-4t

FOR SALE Boy's bicycle, in good condi-
tion 116; ulso an Irish Mail. Call Winches-
ter 6-2160.

FOR SALE— 1947 Mercury. 4 door sedan.
Heater and Radio. Excellent condition.
Original owner. Phone WI 6-0106 Friday
evening. Saturday & Sunday after 1 p. m.,
other week days, WI 8-1066.

FOR SALE -Seven day notice to V\-t-
erans of World War 2 anil their families
under the law. We offer for seven days
only, as per law. seven room Garrison at
32 Canterbury road. Winchester, at re-
duced price of 117,876, plus eleectric range.
Builders. Winchester 6-1036 evenings only.

apl5-2t

WEDDING CAKES When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. coll a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can he made. Tel.
Emile Marquis, 83 Central street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773. f6-tf

B. * S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
& Crafts Nook. Winchester 6-2811-W or
ARIington 5-1X18. all-tf

PIANO TUNING -Thirty-Dye years in
factory and sales rooms. Practical ex-
perience has no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M. f4-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent, J. K. McGrath. Jr..
Travel Service. WOburn 2-12:14 or Wln-
chester K-313II. nl9-tf

"PROBATION AFTER DEATH" i- the
Lesson-Sermon subject for Sunday. April
21.
GOLDEN TEXT: "The Lord will perfect
that which concerneth me: thy merry.
() Lord, endureth for eve. "

i Psalms 138:8.

SERMON: Passages from the Bible i King
James Version i include:
"Be ye therefore perfect, even »s your

Father which is in heaven is perfect"
i Matthew 6:48i. Correlative passages
from "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy include:

"The divine demand. He ye therefore
perfect.

-

is scientific, and the human foot-

steps leading to perfection are indispens-
able. Individuals are consistent who,
watching and praying, can 'run. and not he
weary: walk and not faint.' who
gain good rapidly and hold their position,

or attain slowly and yield not to discour-
agement" ip 288).

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: 15 ralrmount Street. Tele-'

phone Winchester 6-0427.
Raymond Sheppard Pugh, Organbt and

Director of Senior Choir.
Mildred Zwicker Abrahamson, Director

of Youth choirs.
,

Mbs Marion Dennbon. Church Secre-
tary and Director of Young People.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2«64.

The annual spring dance spon-
sored by the Winchester Junior
Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League will be held April 30th.
Many cocktail and dinner parties
will take place before the dancing
begins. Following is a partial list

of hosts and guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 0. Adams

are entertaining friends at a cock-
tail party at 4 Bushcliff road, fol-

lowed by a buffet supper at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
M. Clark, 4 Greeley road. Guests
include Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Y.
Neill, Mr. and Mrs. David Shean,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koundey, Dr.
and Mrs. Robert M. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Y. Wadsworth, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Dolben, Mr. and
Mrs. William Swett, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Norton Kidder, and Mr. William
Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bergere
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. White
will entertain: Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin C. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. E. Flint
Page, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Moulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McNeilly.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chase, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Cutler, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight K. Bellows.

Mr, and Mrs. John Swift and Mr.
and Mrs. George Blackwood will
entertain: Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith,
Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Hitchcock, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert MacArthur, Mr.
and Mrs. William Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. John Ghirardini, Mr. and Mrs.
Cortlandt Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Kendall Way. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Yanner. and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Peabody.
Mr. and Mrs. ' a nick Kennedy

will entertain: Mr. and Mrs. 11. P.
Hood, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bout-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler,
Dr. and Mrs. Donald McLean, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott K. Blaisdell.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wort hen

and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Foster will
entertain: Mr. and Mrs. Shailer
Avery, Mr. and Mrs. John Lyman,
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Andrews, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whittemore.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert (!. Ingl'8-
ham will entertain: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett P. Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Rodman Gearhart, Mr. and Mrs.
Lucien B. Lillie, Mr. and Mrs.
Grafton Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sutcliffe, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. T.
0. Larson, Mr. and Mrs. William
Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Woods, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Webster, Jr.,
will entertain: Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. F. Donald
Bates, Mr. and Mrs. William Town-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rini, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Thorson, and Mr. and
Mrs. David Thorns.

Savings Accounts

Our banking facilities would be incomplete

without provision for personal thrift funds. The

number and activity of accounts in our Savings De-

partment reflect the foresight of thrifty people who

are wisely building up reserves for the future.

Your account will be welcome. Open one now

and enjoy the satisfaction that comes with systematic

saving.

35 CHURCH STREET 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT IN»UR»NCg CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RCtlRVg BYBTEM

BANKING HOURS; 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

Except Wednesdays and Saturdays s \. M. to 12 noon

Notary Public

T. Price Wilson

Star Office

RUMMAGE SUE
Episcopal Parish House

Cor. Church and Central Streets.

Friday April 29th 10:00 A. M.

HELP WANTED

NEW MAPI.F. SYRIP now ready. Num-
ber I or Fancy $6.60 per gallon f. o. b.

Richford. John P. Dyer. Kirhford, Ver-
mont. np*-::t

i

WANTED—Is there a middle aged worn-
|

an who would care for elderly lady and
small .

r
i room apt in exchange for home and

compensation. If so. Call WI 6-1316

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

WANTED—Cleaning woman one day
wek. Call Winchester 6-176(1

HAND RAILS -Steel and safely rails.

Platform ornamental iron rail*. $f>.2">
1

per pair. Custom made raila, starting
at |2.76 per foot. We make and Install.

Tel. ARIington 6-483K. d:i-tf

WANTED

TO LET

FOR RENT—lune 1 :( rooms & private
Iwtii fine location - 9"5 pei mo. Adults
only. WI 6-1886 •

A Friendly Church at the Fork
of the Road

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resid-
ence :ut Dix Street. Winchester 6-0139.
Mr W Raymond Chase, (ieneral Sunda)

School Superintendent, 155 Cambridg*
street. Tel. Winchester K.0322.W.

Mr. Charles P. Potter, Oignni«t an.
Choir Director.

Sunday. April 24.

9:30 a. m church School and Men s Broth-
erhood,

10:45 a. m. Sanctuary Service Sermon by
the Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, 'The
Measure of our Sincerity."

10:46 a. ni Nursery and Kindergarten,
1 1 :20 b. m. Children's World Crusade
:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship. Special pro-
gram based on Fulton Ousler's well-
known I k. "The (ireatcst Story Ever
Told."

Monday, April 25
7 :00 p m. Boy Scouts, Troop 7. Recrea-

tion Mall.
Tuesday, April 2fi

7 :30 p. m. Wing (Hrl Scouts
7:45 p. ni Executive Committee Meeting

in the Church Parlor
Thursday, April 2*
3 :80 p. m. Cub Scoots. Den
•i:45 p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal,
7:30 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
,">:iiii p. m. The Committee on Christian

Education will meet at the home .if Mrs
Hugh Ersklne, II Lake Street

Saturday. April 30
World Wide (iuiid Mother and Daughter

llanquel

WANTED—Young married woman would
like light housework or baby sitting by day
one or two days a Week. Call WO 2-24TD-M

ap22tt

WANTED Crili urgently nwd.il by
Winchester Distrirt Nursing Association
in its work. A reply will be much ap-
preciated, WI 6-0730 mornings.

WANTED Young win
work-;> days a week - Star

inn wants day
Office BOX M-21

1941 Plymouth

2 iloor Sedan $650.

R & H Original owner.
Good condition

May bp inspected at 1 Lakeview Rd.
Tel. Winchester 0-2971

M .Ii id Ii •di:,t.

WANTED Apartment of 4 or ."> rooms
on first floor. Call Elliot 4-7230

WANTED—Winchester resident with
•oft ball pitching experience interested in
playing in town league Write Star Office
Hox L-28

WANTED—Collapsible baby carriage
Call Winchester 6-2405

WANTED—Ping pong table in good
condition. Tel. WI 6-2.-.J..VW

APARTMENT WANTED On or before
July I, 3-4 or .' rooms, no children, no pets.
References furnished Tel WI 6-1431-M

WANTED TO RENT Apartment or
house, 5 or 6 rooms. Tel. Winchester 6-

0870-J. apg-3f

WORK WANTED —Spring is here! Call
US for men to do that clean-up.
paint-up jo* you've been planning. Den-
nison Home Service. SToneham 6-0635-R.

apl5-2t

WANTED Mother of five small chil-
dren needs sewing machine. Call WI
6-1194-J •

WANTED BY COUPLE—Two or more
rooms or apartment furnished or unfur-
nished. Tel. Winchester ii-174'l-M.

ar-15-St

Brings Results

AVAILABLE
For Immediate Delivery

NEW BUICK

ESTATE WAGON

Medford Buick Co.

16 Mystic Ave. Medford

i .in

Depts. of Sunday School
10:30 A. M Nursery. Kindergarten and

Primary Depts
i" SO A. M Mm mug Worship - DeMolay

and Rainbow Sunda)
6:30 P M Methodist Youth Fellowship
Subject for the moimng. "The Croat

Game of Life." The Winchester Order "f
DeMolay and Assembly No. 50 Order of
Rainbow Oills will he guests and lake part

in the morning worship.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Monday . April 25
4:011 p m. - 9:00 P m, Lynn District Con-

ference.
S:"n p. m - The Olive (iroup will meet,

at the home of Mrs Frank Marshall. 218
Forest St.
Wednesday, April 27

1:80 p. m. The Wlldwood Group will

meet at the home of Mrs. Bruce Tallman.
44'.i Mystic St.. Arlington.

Please bring all article* required to date,

to this meeting.
Friday. April 29
12:30 p. m. Noonday Luncheon spon-

sored by the Hillside (iroup.

For reservations call Mrs. G. Raymond
Bancroft - WI 6-1998

7 :30 p. m. Choir Rehearsal.
NOTES

A week from Sunday is Family Sunday.
There will be no Sunday School and it

will be our first such service to meet ALL
the family together.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street ani Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. Maccallum. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Organiit and

Choir Director.

Sunday. April 17.

10:00 a. m. Church School.
11:00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship for Young People

meeta every other Sunday at 6 :30 p. m.
Bethany Society for women meets the

|

first Tuesday of each month at 2:00 p. m.
Missionary Society meets the third

Thursday at 2 :30 p. m.
Adult Group meets the third Thursday at

» :im p. ni.

Bible study class meet* the first Thurs-
lav at S .mi p. nv
Merrj Marthas meet every other Wed-

ti.s.lav m » on p. m.
Family Niglit is tin- fourth Thursday at

(* n»:

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Rinrdan. Pastor.
Assistants: Rev. Thomas F. Sen not.

lie V rati, is O'Neil and Rw. John
O'Nell.

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND
BRIEFS

Kangaroos have shrunken. The
largest living specimens in Aus-
tralia ntiw range from seven to
eight feet in height, whereas their
prehistoric ancestors were giants
of from 12 to 20 feet.

The canary, holding its popular-
ity as a caged songbird, takes its
name from its native locale, the
Canary Islands. The name stems
from ranis, the Latin word for dog,
says the National Geographic So-
ciety, perhaps because of the dog-
head shape of Tenerife, largest
isle of this Spanish group.

Helicopters are now used for
rescue work on land and sea; for
dusting crops with chemicals
against insect pests; in delivering
mail, police hunts, and exploring
for oil and other minerals. The
"air horse" has even been used in
Antarctica, (lying men with U. S.
Navy expeditions to special inland
Objectives, and finding the easiest
route for ice-breakers to take
through the thick ice packs.

An odd dish prepared in south-
ern Fiance is a salad made of Al-
pine thistles. Served with a pepper
sauce, the hearts of this plant are
considered as tasty as artichokes.

The City of Good Breezes is the
capital .if the Republic of Silver,
says the National Geographic So-
ciety, translating Buenos Aires,
Argentina. Buenos Aires is Span-
ish, while Argentina is a latinized
name.

ELMHURST
CONVALESCENT HOME

713 Main St. Melrose. Mass.

Opposite Melrose Hospital

HARVEY'S

BARBER SHOP
10 Winchester Place
opp. Police Station

aplR-tf

LANDSCAPING
Lawns constructed.

Planting.
Maintenance.

CONCRETE, BRICKWORK
GENERAL TRUCKING

J. McKINNEY
WO 2-OSSfi.J

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens put on.

Storm windows removed. Gutters
cleaned.
For courteous and efficient service

( all PItospect 6-0657 or 6-1784
ap-J2-tf

Dr. John J. Camuso Ph. G.

Podiatrist - Chiropodist

498 Washington St., Winchester
Eve appointments — house calls

WI 6-2606-J MY fi-87:{7

apSrSt

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory, 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday. April 21
0:00 a. m. Holy Communion
0:30 a. m. Church School. Second and

Third Crade of Primary Departments.
11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
11 :00 a. m. Kindergarten and First grade

of Primary Department
7:00 p. m. Young Peoples Fellowship
Tuesday. April 2ii

10:15 a. m. Holy Communion. 1 p. m.
Annual Faster Luncheon and Bridge.

2::i0 p. m, Girl's Friendly Society

The uninitiated may call the
bloodhound's expression mournful.
Actually, says fanciers of the
breed, this canine aristocrat wears
a "noble look of solemnity, dignity
and power." Whatever the expres-
sion, the bloodhound, notes the
National Geographic Society-
comes of historic lineage reaching
back to Mediterranean areas be-
fore the Christian era.

McMurray's Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2.13T7-R
mch'.'.l-tf

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND
BRIEFS

Holiday speed-up -- The King-
dom of the Netherlands on April
30 will celebrate its national holi-

day for the second time in eight
months. Reason: the birthday of

the ruler determines the national

holiday. Queen • Juliana, born on
April 30, last September succeeded
her mother. Wilhelmina. born on
August 31, notes the National
< ieographic Society.

FOR SALE
Cow Manure

2 yard load $7.

4 yard load $13.

. Gardens Plowed
Weiss SToneham 6-0689

Manes a' 7. s. J, 10. ; 1 and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the S o'clock Mass.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Edmund C. Sllney, Pastor.
Re. Paul D. Morlalty.
Masses at 7. 8:45. 10 and 11 :15.

Some of nature's creatures are

igger when young than as adults,

'he tadpole of an odd Smith Amer-
ican frog, notes the National

graphic Society, grows t

The Frigate Bird has the habits
of a pirate. This odd looking sea
bird steals much of its food from
other birds, forcing the victim to
give up the prize by a literal
"shakedown" twist from its power-
ful beak.

The Indians of Todos Santos.
Guatemala, could pose for "Uncle
Sam" cartoons. In their red and
white striped trousers and blue
jackets, the men of this isolated
highland village lack only the
familiar tall hat, preferring a more
practical « de-brimmed version,

I

The style, notes the National
Geographic Society, is based oh
ancient designs characteristic of
this village. Other remote ham-
lets in Guatemala also have their
own distinctive costumes.

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS — TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS— HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHUOP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Three"
Rear 2* Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-27H-M

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rer. Vlrgess Hill. Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.
Tel. EVerctt J-0-26-M

more than 10 inches long. It then
.-tarts shrinking, until it turns in-

to a frog that is only two to two
and a half inches long when fully

adult.

William the Conqueror was so

called, not because he defeated

Harold, the English king, at Sen-

lac » Hastings I in 10(16, but be-

cause of bis suppression of the

national revolt during the first

f h.s i>l^rn

The ancient Egyptians were
fond of music, using such instru-
ments as harps, lyres, guitars,
double and single pipes, and flutes,
Professional musicians were ad-
mitted even into the homes of
priests, observes the National
Geographic Society. Although the
sounds produced were simple and
unmelodic in terms of modern har-
monies, the early musicians knew
symphonic arts of mixing instru-
ments and voices, as< is shown by
groupings in numerous paintings
and scuhptures. of the period

Latest Books

Lending Library

% WINSLOW
PRESS

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580

ALLEN'S TAXI

WI 6-0792
dSVtf

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

WI 6-0121 52 VINE ST.

RICH FARM LOAM
Cow Manure. Asphalt Driveway*

Power Rolled. Mason Work

J. A. COSTANZA
Tel. MEIrose 1-7812

a|>8-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F.MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs

HOY W. WILSON
40 Church St. WI 6-2.VI7-J

AMI

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pawsr ShoTel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drill, nu
Concrete Miser gf^Tractor .Tmttma

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
W I 6-0396

fll-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist— Podiatrist

Honrs bj Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-198»

MEN
Try wearing a shirt laundered

the Embassy way.

Embassy Hand Laundry
598 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
For delivery service call WI 6-2220

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1 346-

M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CKystal 9-0379
456 Main St., WakefieldHM
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WATERFIELD NO MORE none of us can afford to overlook project of Capt. Louis D. Osborne, It is tragic to note, at this most a nursery, the Charlesbank beach

or forget. The first settlers of AGD. Major John J. Christy, PIO, 1 critical period of international rela- and ballpark, and the Hatch Shell.

Editor of the Star: Winchester were attracted here by 1st Service Command spoke to the tions, involving, among othei We agree that traffic congestion

The most surprising thing to me tne t. na i n 0f lakes, ponds, and
.
Mothers as only he can, with Major

;

things, the spread of an ideology must be relieved. But is this the

about the proposed State Highway streams that give the town it's James F. Reynolds of Everett deadly poisonous in character to our solution?

through Winchester is the general character. They recognized their the Guest of Honor - an excellent whole industrial and moral well- 1. Won't this road create worse
apathy regarding it on the part

del)t to this natural abundance by speaker. being, that the forces which pro- bottlenecks? And will it take

of those who know anything about nunl j n>ir the town "Waterfield." The large audience of Gold Star mote and foster education in this people where they want to go?
it, and the complete ignorance con- T0jay people are still attracted Mothers was comprised of various country are forced to take one lick- J. Before destroying the Esplan-

cerning it on the part of most of nt. rl . these same waterways. .be- Chapter of the American Gold ing after another. ade why don't they give the other

the residents of the town. cause of their beauty and recrea- Star Mothers, Inc., which is a nat- First, of course, was the absurd- proposals equal consideration, and
Someone could perform a great tional advantages. But what at- ional organization and because of ly low rate paid school teachers in why not improve existing roads by

public service by nailing up a big traction will remain when the the great work they are doing in many parts of the country, with the underpasses, etc.

?

sign in the square to this effect: waterways are disfigured and the Service hospitals, the writer would not unnatural result that they des- .!. Why is there no accurate es-

"The State plans a big ex- ponds filled up? like to do a separate column on erted the profession in great nuni- timate of the building cost and of

press highway smack thru de-
jn the latter event there will be these War I and War II Mothers ; bers for more remunerative occupa- promised restoration?

sirable residential areas near some m inor repercussions and ad- however, one must mention here tions, or moved to parts of the Wo are not assured that recrea-

the centre of the town, taking justments to consider. Those in the the lovely cover they presented to
,

country where allotments were tional facilities will not be des-

a strip 100 yards wide and fill-

ing up Wedge Pond, thereby
destroying forever one of Win-
chester's principal and most
popular recreational areas.

What are you going to do

about it?"

direct path of the road will have the Murphy General Hospital for more liberal, thus creating a situa- troyed, for the following reasons:

little to worry about. They can the Grande piano. And I must tion in our schools which it will 1. The public has not been told

take their assessed valuation plus mention that the Invocation was take years to remedy, if at all. Too, how much more than the estimated
25'

'< or what-have-you and buy given by the Rev. John I'. Fitz- the new and greatly increased post- $8,000,000 it will cost to till in the

good tent sites in the country. The simmons of the Plymouth First
|

al rate on books and magazines basin -- if it is possible at all.

rest of the town can dig a little Baptist Church of Belmont and the ' will be another blow to education, 2. The accessibility of the park

deeper when this wide area of Benediction by Fr. Eugene J. Bai- as is anything that tends to dis- would be greatly limited by having
• " 1

•' ' -amps spaced along aI doubt if most residents realize taxable property is removed from lot of Our Lady of Mercy Church, courage the wide dissemination of only four rai .

the magnitude of this proposal. tj,e tax list. Those who liked to ' Belmont. literature and knowledge. Due to 2 Vis -mile highway. Unwary child.

This is no little cart-road sneaking sw jm ; n the summer will have to

along behind peoples houses, nor foreKO this childish habit and take

press superhighway, to be used for streets and watch the trailer trucks which t

Every day of the week brought i
high costs of labor and pulp, most ren may not bother to use these

ade'd schedule and the writer is !
magazines have already been ob- ramps.

Hatch
be

affic

highway is not prac-

is it an ordinary highway or Park- up tree climbing in the Fells. Or glad to hear that the Army, Navy liged to materially increase their :>. Free concerts at the Ha
way like the Mystic Valley Park- if they perfer they can stand along and Air Force, from now on, will rates, and now their margin of pro- Memorial Shell may have to

way. Far from it. This is an ex- the railings on Church and Dix combine and have one Day on fit will again be wiped out by in- abandoned since diverting tn

.•brate. leased postal rates, which may on an expn
heavy trucking and private cars roaring thru to Lowell. Even the Answering a question as to why even force some of them to suspend Ileal,

both, 6 lanes wide, 125 feet of pav- town fathers will have at least one General Robert Grow did not take publication; and be assured it won't i. rhere is also a possibility that

ed surface, separated in the middle yma n t.|,ore to perform. They the Review at the end of Open be the "pulps" or the "funnies." the money will run out before the

bv a dividing space, and flanked on W j|| have to take pen in hand House Day: - The officer who took but the better grade publications restoration is started,

each side by landscaped banks. The and strike the word "Waterfield the Review was Capt. Jack L. that will go. Surveys show that the users of

total width will be 200 to 300 feet. from the town seal, because Win- Treadwell of the 7th Reg. Combat 1 An excellent way to strike a the Esplanade come from all over

Just remember that 300 feet is 100 Chester will be Waterfield no more. Team, a Congressional Medal of further severe blow at education in Greater Boston, but particularly;

yards.
With this clearly in mind let's

see what this super-highway will

do to Winchester. Coming up the

parkway along the East Bank of

Mystic Lake, considerable filling

in of the Lake will be necessary to

achieve the desired width. Sandy
Beach will bo wiped out and the

II. E. Moffette
4 Rangeley

Honor man. This was a gesture general will be to keep the salar- from the crowded North, South and
of respect on the part of General ies of professionally trained librar- West Fnds. It is their only sum-

NY INCHESTER WELL
REPRESENTED IN ARMY

WEEK ACTIVITIES

Editor of the Star:
Army week started off with a

banks of the Middlesex Canal in bang on April 2, with the Open
that area will be destroyed. Upon Hou.se at Fort Devens. This was ,

leaching the bridge where the a particularly successful Day with

Aberiona enters Mvstic Lake, the a large crowd and excellent pro-
. , v. rr» 1 ......... KM .. i / • 1 II. I * II'

Grow to a very gallant soldier.

Very truly yours,
Gladys N. Toye, Chairman
MILITARY MANPOWER

COMMITTEE

penny wise. poi nd
foolish:

the Star:
It was interesting to read Mr.

Ware's letter in a recent STAR
oncerning the pitiful inadequacy

ians below a liveable level. No one mer home,
knows better than our own librar- We do not believe that the people
ian the value of the services of of the suburbs and other parts of
these assistants, nor can anyone the Commonwealth really want to
who knows her and her record en- sacrifice this park. If yon feel that
tertain by any stretch of the ini- a wrong is about to be done, we
agination the possibility that her urge you NOW to write to your
carefully considered request for a representatives in the State House,
reasonable adjustment in salaries Next week may be too late. There
was anything but moderate. But may no longer be any Esplanade!
we are sufficiently economical- FDR:
minded to cut the proposed salary Mrs. Mary Thornton-West End
increases in half, while a group of Mrs. Rosemary Whitmir-Back Bay

~
?.nd
End

'!'!' pa-,inu- t!. on
a::::-.;,,,.-. : :

.

.

: I
I

,. ,,..,„,, ;. nSJi? '«Pem way '.» ?:
h
J5!l..

t
lL
e..*WyTlr.^.. ,

„
S Wise, pound-foolish," I have yet to

.uuiiKuiia uuimg i»— , «•< '
.

' ... : iiinn estate, nuout nan oi me k""-^. wc nui n»un nu
ciate in geology in the American Museum ot Natural History sm('e Ginn estate will be taken, 10(1 yards tails before passing the

1924, has conducted special courses at Columbia University, is vice-
n ,, x t to the railroad for the high- Recruits have gone a „ ......

.

president of the Children's Museum of Boston. He is a fluent linguist L and t|u, ,.cgt „ traffi(. ch.. since the Women's Council mem- 80
5f*

v,I
5

l"X.0
1

,v«?'. Apimepth a hcar of jt
,

with a command of five languages. ele." Practically all of Rangeley, hers saw them at Devens. as could careless ana ui-aavisea stab nas Rupert F.J

the Esplanade
12 Poplar Place

West End
Boston

DRESS YARNS
Summer Dress Yarns
are here:

DCM BARTON-
DONEGAL
WHISPER

past weeK tne stage
superintendent of the New Eng-

crew under George H. Gowdy s
, d Confeetionerv Company, Mr.

chairmanship has taken a plain M has devoted
three-wall stage 'built walls of u to his avocation
gray blocks of stone and a back- He alsQ niakes hobbies of cooking
ground of Venice in the distance,! a „ar.ieniniy

?w V
hVa

1
al amiAS *°nd0

.

la8 -- Recently Mr. Mann held "one
Out of the hours of hammering, man„ shows jn Boston and at Free .

paint-mixing and carpentry has
t Maine His work has been

been evolved an original and ex- ncluded in numerous group exhih-
tremely colorful setting for both

jtions m Jr hjs prefen.ed me.

acts of the "Gondoliers . Act 1 dium M Mann is a former pres .

will have a palace courtyard set-
idont of the Business Men's Art

ting, and for the second act which dUD
takes place in mythical Barata.ia. ,.

(

.'

nt Cay Bahamas » a water
the stage crew created, with a few

(
.o]oi. bv Darw in E. Gardner. 3

simple tricks, a palace interior.
F(>]ls ,.oa(J is also in the current

Working with Mr. Gowdy are (lxhihition at Paine's. As a child
Raymond Carter, whose skilled

h(, travelled extensivelv with his will be made at thi
hands made some excellent pieces

fa|Iu>1 . nn architect who tried to Middlesex street frc
for the stage, including lanterns

brin his „ as an a ,.ci,j tect other will go the way
along the canal, and who. with

be rendered useless for recreational !
Mrs. K. B. Toye who spoke on the

scl'v
J
ce -

work of the Military Manpower i -
The situation might be

will be goodbye to Palmer
I

street
mine
goooby
and farewell to the best skating
pond not only in Winchester, but
for miles around.
Reaching Lake Street nil the

houses and buildings in that area
will be destroyed, as well as part
of the town yard. A traffic circle

oint. All of
one end to the

f all flesh

Guard Association; Major David '

f
?.
ls

,

e?°n°my in another and more
Chamberlain RA; Major Douglas
A. McKillop CO. Boston Main re-
cruiting Station and MC of the
luncheon: Major Edwin A. Thom-
son, Exec. Officer CMP, Fort
Banks; Commander N. J. Nicholas.
Officer in Charge. USN Recruiting
Station. Boston who brought greet-

Mrs. Theodore Elliott, whose fin- men who int for fun» consists
gers have been fashioning vines

of 100 ^mbe,.,. who meet two
ami flowers to transform the hall Mondav evenings a month in the
into the old-world palace atmos- Museum of Fjne Arts School. Bos-
phere. Girls n Ita ian peasant

t f instruction and criticis

to 128 by-passing the town thru
the open country to the West.
We should also bear in mind that

the proposed highway crosses un-pnere. uiris immma pe»»«..i t f instruction and criticism der Bacon street at' Wedeemerecostume will sell candy before the in art The cluh was orfratlize( , in Bat.on rtreet would b? raffed at

^aSnce 5 "eafSl^S P°int
-
™s ShSSSdStne aumence is seateu. an accor-

arp inc iuded in its membership. ««m«-- -i— xt_ , r j '

dion. player, in costume softly Th exhibition at Paine's is

H"" ft5%JSfiL*?,f
™e'- open every weekday from 9 a. m.

lowness to the Gondoliers even- £ g p „ and on Wednesday even-

ing until 9.
Fosters for "The Gondoliers"

have been causing much favorable
comment. They were designed
and made by "Bari" Grace, Burton
Bailey, Doug MacNeill. Jean
Neiley, and Rose Carol Staffiere.

with the cooperation of Miss
Goodrich.

FOR SALE FINEST LOTS ON
BIZZARDS BAY FALMOUTH.

CAPE COD

Perfect locations, hill or water-

front, at Sippowissett overlooking

Mrs. Howard J. Chidley is gen- full sweep of beautiful Buzzards
eral chairman of the production, Bay. These big lots average half

which celebrates the 23rd birthday an acre, to be sold at low pre-war

of the Parish Players, and is as- prices. Warm, safe, clean bathing,

sisted by George S. Hebb, Jr., with Famous for sailing, fishing, cool

a large and enthusiastic commit- refreshing breezes. Town water,

tee. Edward Center of Arlington electricity, telephone. Excellent
is the coach, assisted by Mrs. Cen- neighbors; unusual privacy; 2Vs
ter. Mrs. Lucy Wilcox Cushman miles to noted Falmouth shopping
is the accompanist. Tickets for center; 1 mile to Quissett Harbor;
Friday and Saturday performan- 2 miles to Woods Hole Golf Club,
ces are sold out, with a very few Two hours from Boston bv car. less

left for Thursday. April 28. and a by new crack trains that make
few for Wednesday, April 27. Mrs. daily commuting air-conditioned
J. Waldo Bond is in charge of tic- and easy. Known as " the perfect
kets. Winchester 6-0856 or orders summer climate," Call Winches-
may be placed at a table in Fi- ter 6-1005 (before 9 or after 5),
lene's through Saturday. Mrs. Langley C. Keyes. 1 Copley

In leading roles of "The Gon- street, Winchester.
doliers" will he Dr. F. Milne
Blanchard Lewis H. Parks, Joseph

ft t Advertise in the
S. Hancort. James Perrin. Roger btat?
John Krohn. Staniford A. Sorren- ,

BiAK
'

SS&.S*®. fe-f'tLfii \*m* 0f>A HOLDING COMPANT
Femald. Ruth Dietz. Suzanne Bun affiliate op a national bank
Armstrong. Susan Hlght. June S. Published in Aeeordanc* with Section

Moffette. Holly James, and Olive
Bird. With its excellent cast and
chorus of good voices, its lilting

music, its setting of gaiety and
brilliance, and with its workers
who have given time and initiative

to make the production a good
one. audiences who see "The Gon-
doliers" this coming week have a
definite entertainment treat in

, itindTni «h«re»

Store. National Bank.

nulifies plan No. 1 for grade cross-
ing elimination at Winchester
Square, for under this plan Bacon
street would be lowered and the
railroad raised and Bacon street
would pass under the railroad. You
can't have it both ways.
The engineers who laid out this

route for the State were brought
here from Chicago to do this job.
They knew nothing of local prob-
lems. They relied on the common
sense of the towns and cities in-
volved to insist on specific route
changes when their tentative plan
would be detrimental to the best
interest of a whole community. And
make no mistake about it, the time
to effect any changes is now, when
the plan is still flexible. When
routes north and south of here are
definite and land takings made, our
goose will be cooked.

John J. Patterson of Cabot

street, a Freshman at Nichols Jr.

College, Dudley, appears on the

Honor Roll for the first quarter

marking period of the second se-

5211. U. S. Rtriied SUUta
Hc-iH.rt a* of April U. 1949 of

Shawmut Awociation 40 Water Straet.

Boston. Mauachtuetta. which la affiliated

with Wincheater National Bank, Win-
cheater. Maaaachuaetta. Charter No.
11.103. Federal Beaerve Diatriet No. 1.

Kind of buainaat: lnveatment Truat.

Manner in which above-named onranl-

lation ia affiliated with national bank,

and decree of control: The Shawmnt Aa-
aociation owna 6.680 aharea of the out-

f the Winebaater

Financial relatione with bank

:

Stock of affiliated bank owned
.par value i 6.680 166.MW.OO

I, W. E. Rich. Treasurer of Shawmut
Aaa'ociation. do solemnly a wear that the

above statement ia true, to the beat of my
knowledge and belief.

W. E. RICH. Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

15th day of AnHI. 1MB.
HTaNPY B HARRIS

On April 7 the writer was asked
to be one of the speakers before
several hundred Cold Star Mothers
at the Murphy Genera] Hospital, a parative statistics.

vital direction. I refer to the fact
that the budget for our library was
cut by $1475.00 this year, thereby
making it necessary to reduce by
one-half the moderate and well-
merited increases asked for by the
librarian for the professional mem-
bers of the staff. This is indeed
unfortunate, not only because we
have a particularly efficient, well-
trained, and courteous staff (I

speak from personal experience),
but also because increases in this
group have been so long neglected
that it would seem only fair that
total salaries, rather than com-
parative rates of increase with oth-
er groups, should be the basis of
consideration. Moreover, to use
the Stoneham and Reading librar-
ies as bases of comparison either
in the matter of building, book-
stock, service, or salaries with the
Winchester Library seems decided-
ly ill-advised in the light of com-

Four Corners Woburn

FOR LUNCHEON & DINNER

Dining Room 11:30 a. m. — 9:30 p. m.

SANDWICH & FRIED CLAMS

11:30 a. m. — 12:30 a. m.
ap22-2t

CIAl PRINTING

Charter No. 11.103. Reaerve District No. I

Report of condition of

L
INCHESTER NATIONAL

BAN K
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

of Winchester, in the State of Massachusetts, at tha close of business on

APRIL 11, 1949

Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Corrency nnder

Section 5211. United States Revised Statute,

Aaseta

Cash, balances with other hanks, including reaerve balance, and caah
items in process of collection $ 46g.8SS.42

. 1,412,203.1
United Statea Government obligationa. direct and Ruaranteed
Corporate atocka (including $6,000.00 stock of Federal Reserve bank)

Tl„.„ _ ., , . .-, . |
I-'wn* and discounts (including $1,083.58 overdraft i

1 here IS one Other thought that ! Furniture and Fixturea

iTrn^B., .„ Investment* and other aaseta indirectly representing bank premiaca or
REPORT OF AN AFFU7ATE OF A other real eetate

,

NATIONAL BANK
!

Other asaeta

Liabilities

Published in Accordance srith Section
Sill. U. 8. Revised Statute* < Total Assets

Report as nf April 11. 1!>40 of
Winchester National Bank Buildinu
Truat. Wincheater. Massachusetts, which

| nom„„ . „ , . ,. A , ,
ia affiliated with Wincheater National 5?I""n

.
d "P"8"* o{ individual*, partnership*, and corporation*

Bank. Wincheater, Massachusetts Charter T,
,me deposit* of individuate, partnership*, and corporation*

No. 11.103. Federal Reserve DUtrict No 1 . {
)epo"u °* United States Government (including postal tavinxsi

Kind of business : Real Eetate Truat '

{J
epo8lta of Statea and political subdiviaiona

Manner in which aboVe-named ontani- SE5 /^*—.« '\' v.- •{• • • v • v* • • •

tation is affiliated with national bank, °ther o«P°aita (certified and caahier* check*, etc.)

6.000.00
1.327,260.79

32,710.01

42.477.00
2,681.67

Billheads

3,291.988.06

1.423.648.91
1.393.411.25

2s.fiOH.9r,

fi6.9s2.02

59.424.92
53.190.51

and degree of control : The capita] stock
of the Wincheater National Bank Build.V Tru»t i* owned by the WinchaaUr
National Bank. Winchester. Massachu-
setts.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned

1 par value 1 None
Loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowing* from affiliated bank Nona
Stock of affiliate regiatered in
name of bank or known to
be owned by bank directly or
indirectly ro.000.00

Other obligation* to. or known to
be held, by affiliated bank None

Other information neeeaiarr to
disclose fully relation* with
bank Nona
I. Leslie J. Scott. Managing Trustee

of Winchester National Bank Building
Truat. do solemnly swear that tha above
statement is true, to the beat of my
knowledge and belief.

LESLIE J. SCOTT.
Managing Trustee.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

15th day of April. 1948.

T. PRICE WILSON. Notary Public.

My Coanmlaaioa Kaplraa BasjC 14. IMIi

Total Deposit* 83.025,266.56
Other liabilitiea 20.919.46

Receipts

• Tickets

Total Liabilitiea 3.046.1*6.02

Capital Accounts

Capital Stock:
Common stock, total par 1100,000.00 100,000.00

Surplus 100.000.00
Undivided profit* 45.H02.14

Total Capital Accounta 245.802.04

Total Liabilitiea and Capital Accounta 3.291.98H.06

Memoranda

Asset* pledged or assigned to secure liabilitiea and for other purposes I 445.000.00

State of Massachusetts County of Middleaex, a*:

I. A. F. Foraberg. Caahier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement ia true to the beat of my knowledge
and belief.

A. F. Forsberg. Cashier

Sworn to and aubscribed before
me this 15th day of April. 1949

T. Price Wilson,

Notary Public

Programs and Pamphlets

Correct—Attest

:

THE WINCHESTER STAR

Tel. Wl 6 0029
Ralph H. Bonneil
Franklin J. Lane
Laali* J. Scott
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Scrapbooks and Photo books at

Wilson the Stationer, Star Build-
ing:, 3 Church street.

EVENING OF
FAMILIAR MUSIC

Thinkina of buying Venetian
Blinds tor your home? Re-
mtmber the name "REX". It

means the ultimate in Vene-

tian Blind beauty combined
with incomparable quality.

The name REX on Venetian

Blinds is like "Rolls Royce"
on a motor car. Strangely

enough, their moderate
price will delight you.

for a

happier outlook!
atk us to show you

llltEXIE
Venetian

Blinds
available in your choice of

steel, aluminum, or bakelite.

Iht Re» name is stomped on
•very ftei Blind

DOROTHY ELLIS

543 Main St., Wl 6-0533

Mrs. Henry E. Worcester and
Mrs. Harold Meyer are co-chairmen
of the sponorship list for "Anoth-
er Evening of Familiar Music" to
be given at the Music Hall on the
evening of May 11th by the Win-
chester Unitarian Choir under the
direction of Mary Ronton Witham.
Among the early sponsors for this
pleasant entertainment are

Mm ReicinaM llrudlee
Di and Mrs. Hurts Wnine

. Arthur Itlurk

. John Cuulxon. Jr.
Auifii>tu.< J; Bdyilen
Dunbur L. Shunklin
Dnvid J. Hwy.l
Warren F. Goddu
Arthur S. Keltey

Theodore C Urown*
and Mr- K.ninth S. Hall
and Mrs. I) Earl* Osgood
and Mrs. Raymond Hold.-, worth
and Mrs. Charles K. Dut.h
and Mrs. Alfred N. Denh-y
and Mm. Hoy Hovcy
and Mrs. Richard V. Bnlstei
and Mrs. ('limits R. Carter
James N. Russell
ami Mrs. Jumes M Joslin
and Mm. Henry K. Worcester
and Mi- ll>,i„l,i f, Meyer
and Mm W. Robert Healey

DISTINGUISHED ART
EDUCATORS VISITED

WINCHESTER SCHOOLS

Mi
Mr
Mr

ami .Mi

and Ml
and tin

Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mr-
Mr. and Mr>
Mr. and Mr
Mr and Mr
Mr

tion service was President Rich-
ard Cleary, who was assisted by the
following seniors elected to mem-

I bership in their junior year:
In Boston for a conference of the I Dorothy Ruracker. Paul Dilling-

.
Eastern Arts Association, over one ; ham, Betzv Chipman. and Ruth
hundred art teachers from second- Morse.
ary schools and colleges visited the

1

Following the student speakers
Lincoln and Parkhurst schools last and an effective candle lighting
week. ceremony, Principal Wade I..

Prawn to those schools by the Urindle " and Superintendent of
color combinations in their inter- Schools Forbes H. Norris address-
-or decoration, the visitors were en- ed the assembled students. Mr.
thusiastic about what they saw. Grindle offered his congratulations
Anions the distinguished educa- and explained the process of selec-

tors :n tlu- group were Dr. Ernest tion. Dr. Norris spoke on the gen-
Melby, Dean of the School of . eral theme of honor among the
Education at New York University; great historical figures of the
Dr. Norman Rice. Director of Art United States and stressed the fact
at Syracuse University: and Mr. that he found himself looking up
Earl B. Milliette, Director of to those people for their character.

ROTARY NEWS

M
i

Mi.
Mi
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi-
Vi
Mr.
Mr.
Mr

One of the high points in the

Rotary Club's spring meetings is

always the singing by the high

school glee clubs. This year was
certainly no exception for the club

members were treated to a double

feature in having the newly
formed-second year-Junior High
School boy's Glee Club in addition

to the line singing group known as

the High School Girl's Octette. It

Donald MacFeeley will go far in

music if be so chooses. The an-
nouncer for the boys was Phillip
Towle.
The girls singing in the octette

were as follows: Shirley Gary.
Dorothy Brandt, Beverly Gay, Mar-
tha Bailey, Mary Anne Damon,
Friscilla Turner. Nancy Dowe and
Roselyn Ratcliffe with Judith Flan-
ders accompanist.
The boys in the chorus were as

follows: Hiram Moody, Bud Dow-
ney, John Becker, Claron Swonger,
Kenneth H'.scoe, Chris Adams.
Stanley Godsoe, Robert Murphy.
Jack Willis, Stanley Mullen, John
Swazy, Charles Brown, Anthony
Fletcher, Craig Minn-aster. Alvin
Lindsey, Bobby Crockett. Roger
Bainbridge, Paul O'Brien, Robert

WINCHESTER OPEN HOUSE
TEA FOR FOREIGN STL DENTS

The Misses Judy Dellicker. Cyn-
thia Dunn and Martha Dyer help-
ed to build up the Hospital Build-
ing fund this week by sidling cor-
sages that they made themselves.
The proceeds were turned over to
the Chairman of the building fund.

performance of good Glee Club
singing under any standards. Each
section was clear in tone and pitch

relatively .,,„ Vl .

t Mended so well with the
mmittee se- whole that the result was some

CURTAINS
— NO PINHOLES—

STRAIGHT - LACE
COTTON - RAYON
IRISH POINT 75V
Crlanesr 85 pr.
HuBled from .85 pr.
I. an- Table loth- . 1.00 ea.
Ovrrdrapes from 1.25 pr.
Spreads-Single Blanket* 75 ca.
Slip Covers, 8-pc. set 4.50

Jimmie's Laundrv
AR 5-0111

Free Pick-up and Delivery
ai>l-tf

Miss Edna Hatch, art teacher „
the Junior High School, represent-
ed Winchester at the conference.

National Honor Society Elects
Twenty-Three

Scholarship, character, service.
1
w,,rthy «1idW»t*S.

leadership— those are the qualifi- ' A faculty committee tabulates
cations for membership in the Nn- the returns and calculates the re-
tional Honor Society, the Aberjona ! suits. By applying a
Chapter of which publicly initiat- simple formula, the con
ed into membership eighteen lects the students to be honored, rather lovely choral singing. It i

seniors and five juniors with an Only 15 percent of any senior doubtful if anv group either pro-
impressive ceremony on Wednes- class are eligible for membership. fesSjqnal or amateur could have
day morning.

j
^ similar process is used for been better trained or drilled than

Presiding at the formal indue-
: making the junior selections, only these boys under the very abb-

five per cent of the class being per- leadership of Miss Eleanor Anifan-
mitted membership by the rules of tis, director of vocal music for the
the National Honor Society. junior and senior high schools. In

As a result of their academic her brief talk about the Glee Club

standing and their nomination by

'

and its training she stressed the

their fellow students and the
faculty on the basis of character,
leadership, and service, the fol-

On Sunday afternoon- April 24th
at "The Music Hal! of Winchester."
a committee of town citizens will
bo host to 30 or more foreign stud-
ents at an Open House Tea to the
town of Winchester.

Mrs. William Cusack has graci-
ously given the use of her beauti-
ful music room for this project 01
Internationa! Friendship through
Foreign Student Hospitality. Any-
one interested in taking advantage
of this opportunity to meet some
of these charming natives of sev-
enty different countries attending
the greater Boston Schools and
Colleges is invited to come to the
Music Hall" on Bacon street.

six

d.

in-

orgati
ami

some exotic songs and instruments
by sonic of the foreign guests, will
be heard during the afternoon.

Winchester is organizing a per-
manent hospitality committee, who

Dunn' Wh£ W?n wil
> «*e 'in *• community as

!,'„, <
Ha

,

u,t>
'

Elh0t M "-" s
' through the Internationa! StudentJames Carroll, Association and a local family who

wishes the satisfying ami stimti-WYMAN SCHOOL ASSEMBLE

April 12. 1919

STATE INSPECTION

April is here again, the month desig-

WALL PAPERS
of the Better Sort

Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge— United
and many others.

Sample selections for
use in your own home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER ft PAINT

COMPANY
626 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3139

lating experience of becoming a
real American friend to thai stud-
ent - who often times is homesick
for family life, younger children,
a kitchen - and a motherly person,
who can explain some of our
customs and social activities, some-
times so little different from their

value of learning to read music
early so as voices changed these

boys would learn to read a variety

Wyman Fourth-graders were
Dutch children against a back-
ground of tulips and windmill on
Tuesday morning when thev shared
with parents and other rooms, the o^nTMan^navrcomrfrom^^es
outcomes of their study on meeting where gardens are important, an.!
life needs in a low country near to be able to visit where things
trie sea.

(

must be planted, soil prepared,
fcara Jane Woodward introduced

|
vines trimed. grass mowed

the program and explained geo- i raked - to have a taste of
graphic features of The' Nether-

'

aves
oing

lowing seniors and juniors were of parts. They would thus not only M-'I'lnc features of The- Nether- these things means much to the

initiated this vear- have a good musical background lanns With the help of a flour-and- spirit, of the student surrounded
•

Sfnio„ but can be of great value as future s?!K wa" "»P constructed by the by books and dormitory life - orSenior-

Lynn Aitkena
Lorralnv AiiBimtu
Klirabeth Barret
Blair Currie
Robert Elliott
Beverly Cay
Ann Keeney
Charles Mrlliman
Patricia Mnwn
.loan Mni'fran

Paul Mottolo
Anthony Peluso
A I ii i- Pride
Kiihnr.l Richmond
John Sin-Rent
Ruth Sheehan
Kivd Walsh
Kay Znmiinukos

Juniors

Klmira Ilnldaori
Diniil Holdiworth
Miriam Parker
Dennis Snnfurd
Sorgo

We have added 7500 sq. ft. of floor

space to our service station, the addition

having been designed to make it most

convenient for you to drive in and have

your car inspected.

and DECORATOR
PAPER HANGING CELLARS, GARAGES, ETC.
FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray Painting

Winchester

Winchester «-0500-M Evenings Winchester 6-1445-M
S24-tf

members of the high school and
later the Mystic Glee Club.

Miss Anifantis again showed her
versatility when she next presented
the current group known as the

Girl's High School Octette. As in

the previous year this talented
> group of girls sang rather difficult

choral numbers easily and well
with a richness of blended parts
that only comes from good train-
ing and fine voices together with
a very apparent love of singing.
The girls sang two numbers the
first being 'Its a Grand Night for
Singing' and the second a group of
Victor Herbert favorites - - this
last requiring everything within
the runge of octette singing poss-
ible. Both of these were very ably
accompanied by Judith Flanders
who shows great talent in playing

I such music which is rather difficult

in being just the correct tempo and
volume to hring out all voices well.

The junior boy's program was as
follows: 1. '0 Meadowland' - a
Chechoslovakian folk song. 2. The

,
keeper - an English folk song. 3.

Go Down Moses - a negro spiritual.

children.

Selected facts of
were reported.

r Zee Came t.. Be - Quentin

the Sleeper, the Dreamer -

How id.- Zuld
Roberta

Tl»- Watcher.
PesiHi Roge

2.000 Miles of Canals - Wayne Rubins.,,,
Reclaimed Land: Polders.Ronald Kolligian
Bicycles in a h int Land - Richard (iuarini
N<>! .lust Wooden Shoes - Ruth A
de

lion
llonn
Dutr
Stort

lis,

Windmills Help - D,m With, m
s in Holland - Mary Jean Newton

i Holidays - Ann,. Moriart>
» H.-lp Preserve I lie Dikes - Mars-

Dutch Names and Influences in America -

Susan Kietcher
Poetry Oroup - Dorothy Ann Smith. Cordon

hay. Danny Scott. Bradford Snow
' nw Denton, dona t ha, Monldinn, David
Hcnrnnist

The Pilnrims Lived in Leidon Jane Bbw-
ma n

Queen Juliana's Coveinment - Norman

Industrial Rotterdam - (o.-irory H,nw„s
The fourth-graders' adaptation

of the old legend "The Leak in the
Dike" was enacted in three scenes.
Peter - Clary (iamam
His mother - Mary Alice t'odding
Twins Susan .lovn. r and Dnvid Mawdsley
friends - Jerry Hull, David Swectzer.

Christine Powers. Phyllis Sturternnd. and
Mnrjorie Wallace who smut 'Sea. 0 Sea"

Rescure - James ritsfferald

The
,

Play concluded with the
4. \agabond - by Cam (words by celebration of Peter's homecoming
Rohert. l.ntlts Stovi,n«in 1 onH R >fta> l.;.. I. i i i

Easy To Drive In - Easy To Drive Out

No Waiting

BONNELL MOTORS

- - There's One For Every Purpose - -

Beautiful pictures and handsome frames to suit every desire
are available in our lovely showrooms. Be sure to drop in at your
"".V

'J
|«P«e and look over our complete FACTORY-TO-YOl'

I KK E display of Religious, Sporting and all-around pictures.
Showrooms open daily. 8:00 to 5:00.

PROTECTIVE TABLE TOPS GEORGEOl'S MIRRORS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

Near Arlington Center)(Cor. Mill Street

Robert I.ouis Stevenson) and 5.

'Stodola Pumba' - Czech folk song.
The soloists in order were Ronald
Connor, John Swazv, Robert Will-
ing, William Kelley, Jack Willis.
Again the accompanist was out-
standing in his work and certainly

after his legendary deed of brav-
ery.

MARYCLIFF STl DENTS
PRIZES

You're Wise To

Order Fuel Oil

From Fuel Oil

Specialists-

HOME SWEET HOME
WITH YOUR FURNITURE

MADE BETTER THAN NEW!

$$$$ You Cant Take If With You $$$$
But its Nice to have a little while you're here

So call your old Friend

MAURICE 0. REEBENACKER
The pood natured Auctioneer, Appraiser, and Expert

Attic Inspector

$$$ Who Pays High Prices For $$$
Antiques, Painted China, old clocks and Singer Machines

51 Temple Street REading 2-1991

Miss Patricia Zarrella, a senior
at Maryeliff Academy, won first
prize in the Catholic School Science
Fair. Miss Helen Nicoli received
honorable mention for her clay
models of alternation of generation
of four species of plant life.

Miss Zarrella exhibited a plastic '.Fame*
model of a man on which she had Mpr.<
traced the circulatory system. This
model, which was the product ,,f

months of patient experiment and
hard work, was highly praised by
the judges many of whom are heads
<>f the science departments in var-
ious Greater Boston high schools or
colleges. Her exhibit will be one

often even a room on a city street,
significance

(

Thanksgiving Hospitality was
done in Winchester, and more re-
cently an International Week-End
was arranged by the Senior Foi
urn of the Congregational Church,
a group of far-thinking, wide-
awake high school-age students.

Lean- when thirty-three foreign students
of twenty-three nations came to
the homes of members. A member
<>f the Hoard of Directors of the
International Student Association
at 5 Phillips Place Cambridge.
Mus. Alexander Samoiloff, is nct-
ing chairman for this project It
is hoped that other communities,
as Framingham and Belmont al-
ready have, will become interested.
For suggestions, call the Associ
ation Center at University 4-1 COD
or Mrs. Samoiloff at Winchester
6-2033. Some of those serving as
hosts and hostesses are:

Mr. & Mrs. Cusack. Mr. * Mrs.
John Chapman, Mr. & Mrs. Haroiu
Blanchard, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Armstrong, Mr. & Mrs. Lester
Armstrong, Mr.& Mrs. Donald
Simonds (Pres. Men's Rotarv
Club). Mr. & Mrs. Wade I.. Grindle
(Principal of the High School).
Mr. & Mrs. Forbes Norris (Super-
intendent of Schools). Mr. & Mrs.
Raymond Dick man (Principal of
the Junior High School), Mr. &
Mrs. Robert Drake, Mr. & Mrs.
Robert Keaney. Mr. & Mrs. Ho-
ward Bartlett. Mrs. Norman Pad-
elford (Pres. Women's College
Club), Miss Adelaide Homer ( Pres.
Smith College Club). Mrs. Caro-
line Spaulding (Pres. Women's
Council). Mrs. Langley Keyes
(Civic Chairman of EnKa). Mrs.

Willing. Mrs. Daniel P.
Mrs. Harold Given. Mrs.

Richard Smith. Mrs. Davenport
Davis. Mrs. James McGovern, Mrs.
Guy Livingstone, Mrs. Martin
Swanson. Mrs. Herbert Garrison,
Mrs. Donald Wright. Mrs. Theo-
dore Atkinson. Mrs. Ganson Tag
gait, and others.
A list of young college Students

WIN

Unless you are able (o lest

different makes of oil or pay
a chemist to make analyses

for you. it is wise and safe

10 buy from Petro.

t'Ommonwralth S-.1400

PETROLEUM
HEAT & POWER CO.

419 Buy 1st on St..

Boston U, Mass.

of the four Diocesan entries in the 'serving will' appear laterNew England-Wide high schools ^ Members and families of the
Senior Forum of the Congrega-
tional Church did a fine job with
their recent International Week-
end. They are urged to continue
those contacts in hospitality, where
It was a happy one. ami for that
reason are not being asked specif-

science competition to be conduct-
ed by the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences at 28 Xewburv
street. April and 30.

Bill Bird has repor ted for spring
football practice at the Univertlitv
of Maine.

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

That Old Worn Sofa or Chair Needn't (io into Retirement.

Our Skilled Reupholstery Service Include* Rebuilding - Re-

newing • Recovering.

Largest Selection of Newest Designs and Quality in

fVetc England

All Work Done in Our Shop—10-Day Delivery Service

—

Your Furniture F ully Insured While in Our Possession.

For Free Estimate on "Better Than Mem" Satisfaction, call

AMERICAN
UPHOLSTERING CO., Inc.

667-669 MAIN STREET, MELROSE
MEIrose 4-5120 MElrose 4-5121

CHARLES D. ROCHE, JR.

announces his association

with the

BURTON FURBER COAL CO.

BAY SHORE REFRIGERATION

Tel. WOhurn 2-1572-M

Domestic & Commercial

Installation cK Service

We service all makes. Coldspots
our specialty

R. W. f orrigan 5 Warren lid.

Woburn

ically to help on this committee.
Ask your truest out for the day
or week-end if you wish but please
contact him or he - individually
If any of those who have done
student hospitality before would
nke to volunteer, we would be most
grateful.

ih'ii.imv; :v:hmits

The Building Commissioner has
issued permits for the following,
week ending Thursday, April 14:

New- dwelling
•14 Allen road

Alteration
-•'i Oneida

Kes h ingle

1" Wildwood street

And solicits your requirements of

COAL AND FUEL OIL

h-jmkj
{ evenings )

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-2077-R

WE CLEAN

fi^SS&T"'1* ve
.

ne,ian blind*. ^es. cellars and at-
ticB. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window

Finn™ ii u
t»« pd«"»' •**«. etc cared for. Rubbish removal.Floors shellaced and waxed.

NOW OPEN IN WINCHESTER

CHOICE OF 13 FLAVORS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 A. M. TO II P.M.

288 Washington Street

TEL Wlnchnt* 8-2962

ICE CREAM FOR PARTIES t SPECIAL OCCASIONS
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PAINTING & DECORATING

OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

PAPERING
CEILINGS

FLOORS

Exp. Workmanship — Quality Products

OFFICES & STORES ALSO SERVICED

•

FREE EST. AND PROMPT SERVICE

PRICES? LIKE OUR WORMANSHIP.
THE BEST!

WASHINGTON SCHOOL NOTES

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUT
NEWS

Scout* to Parade this Sunday

CALL Wl 6-0493 M

\VIN< HESTER CHAPTER
(.1 II I) <>l THI. INFANT

SAVIOUR

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
TO HEAR NOTED SPEAKER

The Women's Association ..f th

and First Congregational Church i.. , ,

In- presenting a most interesting

speaker at its Annual Meeting
next Tuesday afternoon. Anri! Zd,

starting at 1 : 15 p. m.

Recently retired as Dean of the

University of Chicago Chapel ami
Associate Dean of its Divinity

School, Or. Charles W. C.ilkoy of

South Yarmouth. Mass. will have

as his subject for the afternoon,
"How Long Will Cut Flowers
Last?".

Gilkey isa graduate of Har-
and ha

The annual spring bridge

luncheon of the Guild of th<

fant Saviour will be held at the

Rear Hill Country Club, Stoneham,

on April 28. The luncheon will lie

served at 12:30. bridge will follow.

The ircncral chairman is Mrs.

Chester J. Powers, assisted by Mrs.

.lames Marchant, tickets; Mrs.

Michael H. Hintlian, table prizes;

Mrs. Virgil (ihirardini. donations;

Mrs. Frank S. Kvans and Mrs.

Robert H. Sharkey are in charge

of thi' luncheon reservations.

Assisting Mrs. .lames C. Mar- yard, Union Seminary,
chant on the ticket committee are - ...........

the following:
Mrs. Martin Higgins

Mrs. E. B. O'Keefe
Mrs. Peter A. Murphy

At the regular meeting of the

Quild, April 26, pictures will be

shown bj Mrs. Virgil Ghirardint

on her recent trip to Florida, he

hostesses for the day will he Mrs.

Elias Berangcr, Mrs. Charles

Lyons. Mrs. Leo MacDonald, Mrs.

Frederick Patton, Mrs. Mary Thi-

heault, Mrs. R. VV. Richardson and

Mrs. Tied Worch. We hope t<. have

a lai'Cre attendance.

At last the Scouts' "hip week"
has arrived! Of all the weeks in

the year, this week is the busiest

for Winchester Scouts, because

next Saturday, April 30th is their

"big day" . . . the Boy Scout Fix-

position!

The boys will start off their act-

ivities with a "bang" this Sunday
when they will hold their big Scout

parade in Winchester. The Scouts

will assemble at (linn Field at 2:30

o'clock Sunday afternoon, and at

:! p. m. the parade will start up
Bacon street to Church street. The
boys will continue their march
down Church street and up Mt.
Vernon street past the reviewing
section in front of the Town Hall.

Up Washington street to Main
street to Bacon Street and back to

Ginn Field. With five musical

units taking part, and with uni-

formed Scouts anil Scouters from
Winchester, Medford, Stoneham,
Woburn, and Burlington marching,
this colorful parade will be well-

worth watching, and a large crowd
Is expected to line the sidewalks

along the route.

There's a Busy Week \hcad
Hevey's Drug Store reports that

the sale of aspirin has been un-

usually heavy to Winchester's
Scouters who have been

to king up in preparation for this

Exposition Week.
If y ou were to drop in at a Scout

meeting during the coming wee!;,

you'd probably soon be asking the
nearest Scoutcr for a couple of his

aspirins. In one corner you might
see a burst of flame • • that's

Bill and Tom practicing for the

firelighting rally event. Across the

room you'd see another group of

boys frantically tying knots in

preparation for the knot-tying
event. And if you could see

hold out, voU will see the grand

climax to "all this activity at the

Bov Scout Exposition at the \\ m-
chester High School next Saturday,

April 30th. Almost 50 booths will

be set up in the gym, and there

will be something doing on the

auditorium stage from the time the

doors open at 1 p. m. until they

close at 10 p. m.

When you're there, land we
know you will be because so far we
have heard of no one who has been

able to resist the pleas of the young
Scout ticket-sellers who are just as

persistent as those pyramid-club-

bers who pestered us a few weeks
back' I, don't miss Troop T's booth

where they will have a model of

their campsite complete with anim-

ated (they hope) figures ... or

Troop 3's interesting booth on Mer-

it Badges. The Cubs of Pack 7

have been working for month- on

a model indian village which you'll

want to see, too. You'll want to

watch Troop 0 demonstrate first

aid carries, and don't mis- Pack
Pi's presentation of "Casey at the

Bat."

Winchester's Scuts and Scout

ers have worked lohg and hard to

prepare a top-notch program to

give Winchesterites an opportunity

to see "Scouting in action" ... to

see the many interesting and use-

ful Scouting skills our boys learn.

So let's support this Boy Scout Ex-
position • • and help pay for all

that aspirin!

Mis. Dorothy Lord of the STAR
returned Wednesday after a stay

of several days in New York.

Highlighting the pre-vacation
week, the kindergarten of the

Washington School presented an

assembly on Tuesday. April 12.

Featured in the program were a

concert by the Rhythm Band,

songs, dances, and a play. "Little

Black Sambo."
Folk-wing the greeting which

opened the assembly, the Rhythm
Band performed four numbers.
-Leap the Flax," "Swabian Folk-

Tune." ".lumping Jack." and "This

Old Man." Richard deRevere con-

ducted. The members of the or-

chestra were as follows:

Drums: Gerald Dt.charme. Guild

Nichols, and Stephen Morison.

Cymbals: Deborah Chamberlin.

Linda Jean Parsons, and Eric

Wittet.
1 Bells: Beverly Bailey. Robert

Chase, Joyce Hanson. Marianna
Kennedy, and William Wash-
burn.

Jingle Sticks: Robert Hanley.

David Lundin. Edward Mc-

;

Elhiney, George Neville, and
Donald N'adeau.

Sticks; James Bogue, Penelope

Borden. John Carpenter. Diane

Gentile, Leonora Gigliotti, Mary-
jane Lambiase, Richard Keene,
Gloria Rotund:. Linda Senter.

and John Swift.

Tambourines: Michael Bumgard-
ner, Scott Carver. Stephen Dee,

Susan Gleason. Ann Lindahl,

Barbara Low, Susan Wriirbt, and
John L'rmsoh,

Triangles: Janet Cussen, Parker
Cray. Janet Keppler. Donald Me-

Clllly, Susan N'anry.

Castanets; Robert Gowdy.
Next on the program were two

dances, a "Greeting Dance," and
"Children's Dane." The dancers

were Joyce Hnnso William Wash-
burn, Marianna Kennedy, Eric Wit-

tet. Gloria Rotundi, David Lundin,

Linda Jean Parsons. Penelope Bor-

den. George Neville. Susan Nanry,

Gerald Ducharme, Susan Gleason,

Robert Gowdy. Ann Lindahl. Ed-

ward McKlhiney, Diane Gentile.

Robert Chase, Leonora Gigliotti.

Stephen Dec Beverly Bailey,

Richard Keene, John Carpenter.
Janet Keppler, Guild Nichols, Janet

Cussen, Richard deRevere. Barbara
Low. Michael Bumgardner, Don-

ald M -Cully. Deborah Chamberlin.
James Borgue, Maryjane Lamb-
iase. and Robei t Hanley.

The assembly continued with six

songs. "Sunshine. " "Robin." "Yel-

low Daffodils." "Tulips," -Candy

Shop." and "I Had a Little SJut

Tree."
The concluding item on the pro-

gram was the play. "Little Black

Sambo." The cast included Scott

I'atvei as Little Black Sambo, Wil-

liam Washburn as Black Jumbo.

Janet Cussen as Black Mumbo,
and John Crmson, Parker Cray.

John Swift, and Eric Willet as the

Tigers.

Susan Wright was the an-

nouncer for the program.

It pavs to Advertise in the

STAR.

ALLIED VAN* LINES
"World's Largest Long Distance Movers"

Local Agent-Members

Arlington Storage Warehouse
, FIREPROOF STORAGE—LOCAL MOVING—PACKING
1 20 Mill Street Aldington 5-0603

SAVE $20

nt.

vaiii. union ociuiiiaiy, aim nan event. .-Ana ii you count see
studied abroad in Germany. Scot- through that cloud of dust, you'd
land, and Great Britain. He holds

finc] SOme more hoys noisily prac-
honorary degrees from Harvard.
Yale, Brown. Williams. Colby.

Hillsdale. Oberlin. and Beloit. Ib

became minister of the Hyde Park
Baptist Church, near the Univers-
ity

that church until H>2X. when h<

ticing for the tug-of-war
If you forgot to stuff your ears
with cotton (all experienced Scout-

ers stuff cotton in their ears during
Exposition week!), you can't help

Chicago, in 1910, and serveu but notice that ear-splitting racket
on the other side of the Scout roomunai ciimcii mini imo, mien uv ,,n t he ot hei side ot I ho M-out roon

resigned his pastorate to become \,, they're not tearing part of th
associated with the University. building down. All that hammei

During the past thirty years he ing and sawing and shouting means
has served as visiting preacher or that tin- Scouts are putting the
speaker on religion at colleges and finishing touches on their Expos-
universities from New England to jtion booth.

PUPILS ENTERING SCHOOL
MI ST P.E FIVE OR OLDER

BY DECEMBER Ml

A i i j. Section 11 of Rules

anil Regulations adopted hj the

Winchester School Committee on

March i reads as follows:

" inv child who will be live years

of age' on or before December 81

of the calendar year may enroll

in Kindergarten at the opening ol

schools in September. < luldren

who because of physical or mental

condition that leads to serious

difficulties in school, may be ex-

eiuded on order of the Superin-

tendent. Children moving to \\ in-

chest-' after schools open, and

who meet the requirements may
he enrolled up to December 1st.

Any child who will lie six Sears

of age oh or before December "1

mav enroll in the First Grade in

September, provided he meets the

necessary mental and physical re-

quirements." apio-'it

the Pacific Coast. This past year
he has been teaching at Amlover-
Newton Theological School.

Mrs. Howard J. Chidley will bo

in charge of the Worship S'erviet

and tea will be served by tin

Social Service Guild, hostess for

the afternoon. Children from till-

ages of "-r. will be eared for. thu

permitting many of the younger
mother'- to attend the meeting,

Numerous calls for the fire de-

partment during the week nasi

were almost all for grass and no
damage resulted in any instance.

The department was called out

twice fm auto fires, one in the

center \Vedn tsday forenoon. Dam-
age to the cars, hath ignition

blazes* was not important.

Saturday's the Big Da>
If the Scouters" nerves and

Winchester's supply of aspirin

!

LAWNMOWERS
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

IMPROVED PICK-UP AM) DELIVER! SERVICE

FOR LAWNMOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS

Work Guaranteed

Han' Your Garden Equipment Put in Condition

Early to ivoid the Hush

TEL. ARIington 5-6292 or AEltngton 5-2903

Gas and Oil Co.

[6 Broadway, Vrlhigton
j

BPl-tf

I

Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Viol-ante Winchester 6-1953
»pll-t:

ton

fia-
Cotnmitt«e No. 19, oi the B<

Chaptei of the National A»S

tion of Cost Accountants, is still in

first place in the annual committee

competition maintaining a substan-

tial lead over its nearest compet-

itor. Due credit for this achieve

ment should be given Charles

I.ampee of !' Foxcroft road, a

member of this committee.

The

New 949

NO DOCTOR

EVER ADVISED

YOU TO DO YOUR

OWN LAUNDRY!

So be both wise and thrifty

by taking your laundry to

\\ hit no > where the cash-and-

carry discount saves you

money, too!

4m?
13 Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. Wl 6-1060

EUREKA

The Most Beautiful Thing on

are. of course, very proud

and happy that people every-

where are callins the new

Pontiac "the DlOat beautiful thing <>n

wheel.-." Pontiac is a brilliantly beauti-

ful automobile— a* handsome a car a-

ever rolled over America's streets and

high" ay*.

Every line "f Pontiac'a new Fisher

Bodies gives an instant impression of

fleet gracefulness.

But Pontiac"* real beaut) cannot be fully

appreciated until you drive the car your-

gelf. Forthe new Pontiac i« beautifully en-

gineered, too—to give you a kind of auto-

mobile performance that simply must

be experienced in order to be believed.

Pontiac for 1949 offers a totally new

kind of ride— a ride as -month and

comfortable as a car can be. \nd either

of Pontiac'g famous engine-. -i\- "i

eight-cylinder, is a sweetheart for power.

Remember, too. Pontiac -till the

lowest-priced ear in the world offering

the ease of Hydra-Malic Drive— avail-

able on all models at extra cost.

Take a long look at the next new

Pontiac yOu sec— tli'-n come in ami give

the car a really thorough examination.

That's the wa\ reall> to appreciate whj

people are calling Pontiac "the most

beautiful thing on wheels."

These beautiful high-powered Eureka

Cleaners are built for hard work and

years of service. Powerful suction removes

embedded dirt while a special nozzle brush

whisks away surface litter easily and quickly.

Be sure to see this great Eureka at this

amazing new low price — before you tackle

spring house-cleaning!

PRICE $59.95

NOW
ONLY *39.

95

A BEAUTIFUL INVITATION to relax! There', no

compromise with luxury inside tin - new
Pontiac. r very delail i- touched with evlri

beauty, i-xtra quality— for your comfort,
pri.!i- ami convenience,

Down-payment as low as $5.95

Monthly payments as low as $5.02

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION
AT YOUR NEAREST EDISON SHOP

There's one in your neighborhood

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street. Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

IN THE STAR

Quannapowitt flayer-

will present

"JOHN LOVES MARY"

Wakefield High School

Auditorium

April 29 30

For tickets call

REading 2-1396-W

All seats reserved $1.20 - $.90

NIYERSITY
UN 4*4580
Now Thru Saturday

Jcanctte MarDunald

THE SI \ COMKS UP
Virginia Mayn - /arhary Sr..tt

V\.\\\ MARTIN

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHtSETTS

Middlesex, M. Probate C«irt.
T WILLIAM S. RICHARDSON at Win-

chester in .said County. and to hi» h.irs

apparent or rireaumptjve and to th.- Maasa-
rl •• Department bt M.nta! Health.

A petition baa been presented to said
Court all.vitu- thai Mid WILLI \ M S
RICHARDSON has become incapacitated
by reason tit advanced age and mental
weakness to care properly for his prop-
.ii and praying that VINCENT <' AM-
BROSE of Winchester in wild County,
nr some other suitable person, be appointed
conservator pf hi* property.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be*
fori- t«-n o'clock in the forenoon un the
third day of May 1949, return day of

this citation.

Witness, John C Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
April in the yar one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine,

JOHN J. BUTLER, Register.
It Is ordered that notice of said proceed-

ing bv given by delivering a copy of tfce

foregoing citation to said WILLIAM S.

RICHARDSON fourteen days at least be-
fore said return day . and by delivering or
mailing by regi»ten-d mail a copy there-
of to all other persons intercst.-l fourteen
days at least before said return day ; and.
if service Im' made by registered mail, un-
less it shall appear that all persons inter-
ested have received actual notice, by pub-
lishing a copy thereof once in each week for
three successive weeks in The Winchester
Star a newspaper published in Winchester,
the last publication to be one day at
least before laid return day.

Witness John C, Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ami forty-nine.

JOHN J. BUTLER, Register.
apir,.?,t

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat., April 23 at 1(1 A. M.

LASSIE in

THE SI \ COMKS UP
BRUCE GENTRY - Chapter S

Sun., Hon., Tues., - Apr. 24, 26, 28

Ronald Itcngan - .lack I'nrsun

John loves mm
Dane Clark - Alesis Smith

W II I PLASH
Wed. - Apr. 27 - Review Day

Walter Pidgenn

IF WINTER COMES

William Powell - Myrna Loy
SONG OF THE THIN MAN

Thurs.. Kri.. Sat. - Apr. 2X. 29. 80

Burt Lancaster - Yvonne det'arlo

CRISS CROSS

Dana Andrews - Mill Palmer

NO MINOR VICES

Continuous Daily from 1:30

....80 MANY REQUESTS

Fore ACADEMY AWARD
Winner JANE WYMAN
In "JOHNNY BELINDA"

ONLY MAY 1-2-3

MAKE A DATE and

COME EARLY*

No through dav

3 GODFATHERS

Plus

LEATHER GLOVES
EXTRA Sat! S CARTOONS &

SERIAL

Sun.. M. ».. Apr 24. 25. 26

... .8 GREAT SONG HITS!
The SINGING STARS >f

ANCHORS AWEIGH
Together Once More In

The KISSING BANDIT
Kathryn Grayson - Frank Sinatra

Ann Miller - Cyd Charisse

2nd BIG HIT

BLOOD ON THE MOON
Robert Mitrhum

Wednesday through Saturday
April 27. 2s. 2S, :i»

M-G-M PRESENTS THE FIRST
BIG PICTURE OF 194*1

!

Clark Gable - Walter Pidgeon
Van Johnson - Brian Donlevy

Charles Birkford - John Hodiak
Edward Arnold

COMMAND DECISION

VARIETY TIME
EXTRA Sat! 3 Cartoon. & Serial

Matinees at 2:0* - Eve. Cont. fr.»

«:30 Sunday Contlnnsns trass StM

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, s«. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of LEWIS PARKHURST late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Curt for probate of a certain instrument
purporting t„ be the last will of said

d« ens. I by Till. SECOND NATIONAL
BANK ofBOSTON of Boston in the County
of Suffolk and Richard Parkhurst of Win-
Chester iti said County of Middlesex, pray-
ing thai they i„. appointed executors there-
of, without giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
t.-n o'clock in the for. noon on the tenth
da) of May 1949, the return day of this

citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
April in the year one thousand nine nun-
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.

ap22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of James Cullen late of Winchester in
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that James P Cullen of
Woburn in said County, be appointed
administrator of said estate, without giv-
ing a surety on his bond .

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fifth day of April 1949, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this first day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.

ap8-3t

Middlesex
To Pe

Ralph Lu

Mi :
;'•

STRflllD
WObarn 2-0696

2 Complete Shows Dslly.
1 : 15 snd 7 :45 p. m.

Saturdays. Sunday. Holidaw Cont.

Now Thru Saturday

Enchantment
Da.id Niven - Teresa Wright

Smuggler's Cove
Leo Gorcey (Th« Bowery Boys >

Sunday, Monday, April 24 - 25

Yellow Sky
Gregory Peck - Ann Baxter

Trouble Preferred
Peggy Knudsen - Lynns Roberts

Tuesday, Wednesday, April 26 - 27

The Sear
Paul Henrrld - Joan Bennett

PAROLE, Inc.
Michael O'Shea - Tarhan Bey

Starts Thursday, April 28th

The Boy With The

Green Hair

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in a certain

legacy given in the will of C MARIE
MOKTENSEN late of Winchester in said

CoUllty. deceased.
The administrator with the will annex-

ed of the estate id said deceased has pre-
-ented to said Court his first account for

ailownncQ an-i a petition for distribution

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHTSETTS

. s». Probate Court,
ter Luongo, Margaret Luongo,
uiilio. Adaline J. Carroll. Augus-
igo. CarnuMa Colluccl nil of Wln-
Pasquale Luongo, Domini,' Luongo.
Somerville, all in said County of
x. and Albert Luongo of Wick-

ford in the State of Rhode Island.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by Dominic Luongo representing
that h- is the owner of two parcels ..f

land with the buildings thereon, situated
at the corner of Swantoh and Florence
Streets in said Winchester, title to which
was taken in the name of his wife Car-
mclla Luongo, late at said Winchester, de-
ceased; that a Petition for the Partition ,.f

said premises i* now pending in said
Court

. and that said Peter Luongo has
been collecting the rents from said prem-
ises; and praying for an injunction; that
it be decreed that said respondents hold
their interest in said premises in trust for
said petitioner: for an accounting, that
said respondents be ordered to convey their
right, title, and interest in said premises
10 said petitioner ; and for such other and
further relief as

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mid !!, sex. ss. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the trust

estate under the will of ELLEN M. DEAR-
BORN, late of Winc hester in said County,

th. benefit of WILLI \M \

ml others.
d estate have presented
allowance their eighth

joct thereto you or your
a written appearance
Cambridge before ten
looh on the third day
etum day of this cita-

deceasjl f..r I

SCOTTTJI Nil
The ti

.

>R.
»f sa

id Court at
. in the for.

y. I94fc the, f M
tmn.

Witness, John c. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine

JOHN J. BUTLER, Register.

aplS-21

VOl R LIBRARY

tire to object thereto you or
•y should file a written ap-
said Court at Cambridge be-
lock in the forenoon on the

twenty-tlfth day of April 1949. the re-
turn day of this citation and also file

fore ten

At your library, you will find

may seem meet and several special hook exhibits which
will be of particular interest just

now. The busy woman of the

house who finds herself in the midst
of spring housccleaning will be

. glad of shortcuts found in such
answer or other legal pleading within books as _ "The Manual of Smalt

'Tltnes.? &. &TmBL Esquire. First
j

Housekeeping", an d "Making
Judge of said Court. this_ first day of Housekeeping Easy . If you have

been waiting to change your drap-
eries, we have just the hook you
need - "How to Make Your Own
Draperies". And perhaps you can
even inspire the man of the house

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORTFS

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS -PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

all-tf

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

April in the year one thousand
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register,
up-- It

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court, to make that coffee table you haveZl^^^r^X-,^ always wanted by such a book as

if

id |e

i!',

the
should file ritte np-

sniil Court at Cambridge he-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twentieth day of May l'.'lt". the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.

apI6-3t

estate
late of Winchester in said County, deceas-
ed f... the benefit ,,f M. FRANCESCA G,
GlNN and others.
The trustees ..f s

:,i,i estate have present-
ed t,. s;,i,i Court for alii

th to tenth accounts in.

If >oll desire 10 oh.

yolti attorney should file a written appear-
aiu'e in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon ,.u the eleventh
dil) "f Ha) lt>41lj the return day of this
citation.

John C. I.eggnt. Esquire, First
id Court, this thirteenth day of
• vein one thotisnnd nine hun-

'Furniture
( draftsman."

for the Amateur

i-atice

the

»
Judgi

i vptii
lied

He

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

sex. ss. Probate Court.
all persona Interested In the estate

Seller hue Of Winchester In

"Plan YoUr Garden Now" is the
keynote of another group of books
which will be useful not only to
the beginner but also to the most
experienced gardener.

It is not too early make plans
for summer vacation. We invite

you to look over some selected

books on "The British Isles" "Scan-
np22-:ii dinavia" and "Pan American Pano-

rama".

ster.

Middl
To

of All
said

TI
has presented t<

of
id C

CURRENT BIOGRAPHY - Life
stories of 343 persons who figured
in the news of HUH appear in Cur-
rent Biography, 1948, recently add-
ed to the reference collection of the
Winchester Library. Because much

COMMONWEALTH OF I her first account
MASSACHUSETTS 1

If yOU desire tO object thereto J

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
I
your attorney should Hie a wrltte..

To all persons interested in the estate pcaronre in Bald Court at Cambridge be- of the limelight of 1948 focused on
of OLIVE F. HOrVK late of Winchester, fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

f
i„, ,,|,,,.Hiin rrtnnv new T' S <?pn

in said County, deceased.
|
twenty-eighth day of April 1949. the return

U
4

U eiectipn^ manj new I. ft. Ben-

day of this citation.

Witness. John c. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of sniil Court, this thirtieth day of
March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
apS-tt

presented to said
ertain instrument

petition has pee
Court for probate of
purporting to be the last wil
reused by George A. Stocket
ton. in said County, praying
appointed executor thereof,
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

lt in the forenoon on the

er of New-
thai he be

cithout giv-

Telephons Btoneham »W1

Mat. 1:45. Eves. S:!0 or •:«!

Continuous Till U p. BJ.

twenty-third day of May. 1949, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C, I.eggnt, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine

JOHN J. HUTI.ER, Register
aptS-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all

estate under
of W inchest

persons Interested in the trust labor, education,
er the will of EDWIN <MNN late

in said County, deceased,
f the World Peace Foundn-

atit to the provisions of Article
I

truste

ators and Representatives are in-

cluded. Political leaders such as
Robert Schuman and Arthur Van-
denberg and world figures such as
Albert Schweitzer and Ralph J.

Bundle appear. Also featured are
other persons important in the
fields of science, art, literature,

The following were drawn for

jury duty:
Alphonse Lamhiase, 7 Prince ave-

nue - 1st session criminal at Cam-
bridge.

Hugh D. McElhinney, 11 Engle-
wood road - 2nd session civil at

Cambridge to report June (5, 1949.

Public amusement licenses have
been granted to Mystic Glee Club
for concert on the 22nd in II. S. au-
ditorium; and for a dance in

Lyceum Hall on May 14 by Fells-

land Council, Boy Scouts;
License for the us. of the town

hall has been granted to Harvard
Cluh of Eastern Middlesex for a

band concert op Mav l": and to the
Winchester p,,|ice 'Relief associa-

tion for the annual concert and ball

on Nov.
The Selectmen have been invited

to revie w the Boy Scout parade on
April 21 at 3:30 p. m.
The chairman will represent the

Board at the joint installation cere-
monies of Older Sons of Italy on
April 23rd.
The hearing set for April '-'."ith

for Harry Chefalo at :*8 Church
street has been indefinitely post-

poned.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending. Thurs-
day, April 14:

Cases Dog Rito . 2

Cases Mumps J

Case German Measles I

Case Whooping Cough l

William B. MacDonald.
Agent

^llf«ffll*«*ll«Vlffffl^

;| TYPEWRITERS

§ REPAIRED

1 WINSLOW
| PRESS
.5 11 Common Street

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

Middl
To

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHTSETTS

K . ss. l'rohat
interested in th

In some instances those whose
life stories were in the 1940 or 1941
yearbooks, such as Jawaharbal

XV mi of said win Nehru, Sir Stafford Cripps, Harold
The trustees of sail estate have present- n... _ , . . '. '

ed to sai.l Court for allowance their fifth Stassen, but whose prominence war-
to eighth accounts inclusive.

;
rants new sketches, are presented

If you desire to object thereto you or Brain in the 1948 venrliook A nine-
v r attorney should file a written appear- ' •' «

,

ance in said Court at Cambridge before year index, covering 1940 through
ck In the forenoon on the eleventh 1948, included the names of all

tl'lZ^'^T' "f W,ne^ter in
ciVation.

W m
'

"""" y whose biographies or obituaries

A petition has been presented to ssid Witness. John c. Leggat. Esquire, First have appeared in Current Biogra-
Court for probate of a certain instrument Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day p|lv ffnni 1940 throiltrll 1948
purporting to he the last will of said of Anril in the year one thousand nine
H ,sod by Curtis W. Nash of Winchester hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.

ap22-3t

Pr Sat.. Apri

* AM* P**8£MTS TUB 0l*ST 0/0 *

/ttARK GABLE
1949

[WALTER PIDGEON

f VAN JOHNSON
I BRIAN DONLEVY

|

\ WHN HODIAK

*X rawwomm
Co-Bit

l^o Gorces and The Bowery Boys

ANGEL'S ALLEY
Special Children's Show Sst. Afternoon

Funnies. Cartoons Chapter IS of Te»
(irsinger and Tarxan's New York Adven-
ture.

in said County, praying that he be ap-
pointed executor thereof, without giving
a surety on his bond.

If you ib-sire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty
sixth day of Apr!
of this citation.

Witness, John C
Ige -f said C

After a week's vacation Miss
Carolyn England and Miss Barbara
Burbank have resumed their

1049, the return day studies at Bouve-Boston School of
|

Leggat, Esquire. First Physical Education. Miss Eng ,

this thirty. first day land is the daughter of Mrs. Mar-

1,1BRARY HOI KS
Adult Department 10:00 a. m. to

9:00 p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library 10:00

a. m. to 12 noon. 1 to p. m.
Tel. Winchester 6-1106

of March it; the year one thousand nine sna]] J England of 1 LedgeWOod
hundred and forty-nine. , . „ . , .

John J. Butler, Register. road, and Miss Burbank is the
aps-3t daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. (J.

Burbank of 12 Wolcott load.

SMITH CI. I B TO HOLD
ANNUAL PLANT SALE

MAY 1

1

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAt III SETTS

Middlesetc, ss Probate Courtv
To all persons who are Or may become

interested in the Irusl estate under the will
of EDWIN GlNN late of Winchester in

-aid County, d used, for the benefit of

M. FRANCKSCA GREBE GlNN and oth-

Repnrt nf a Holding Compsny Affiliate
of a Hank Which Is a Member ot the
Federal Reserve System. Pnhllshed

in Accordance with the Provi-
sions of th* Federal Reserve

Act
Report as of April 11. 104V, of

\ petition has Been presented to said Haystate Corporation, Boston, Maasachu-
Courl by the trustees of said estate for an
thority to

le. certain real estate held by them as setts.

Now that forsythia ami daf-
fodils are brightening the land-
scape and green lawns already
stand in need of trimming, garden
lovers will welcome the announce-
ment of the Winchester Smith Col-
lege club's annual plant sale and
luncheon to be held this year on

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Selectmen of

the Town of Winchester will

give a public hearing in the

Selectmen's Room in the

Town Hall Building on Mon-
day the second day of May
1919 at 8:05 o'clock p. m.
upon the petition of Donald
(i. ('rowel 1, Swan road, for
the establishment of a twen-
ty-live foot building line on
the south side of Swan road

between Arlington street and
a point one hundred ninety-

six feet easterly therefrom.
Prior to the hearing the

plan may be examined at the

office of the Town Engineer,

By older of the Board of
Selectmen, this 11th day of

April 1949.

Mary H. French.
Executive Clerk.

town OF WINCHESTER

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Selectmen of

the Town of Winchester will

give a public hearing in the
Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hall Building on Mon-
day the second day of May
1949 at 8:00 o'clock p. lh.

upon the petition of Donald
G. Crowell, 60 Swan road,

for discontinuance of the 40-

foot building line established

..n April I, 1929 on the south
side of Swan road between
Arlington street and a point

one hundred ninety-six feet

•asterly therefrom.

Prior to the hearing the
plan may be examined at the

iffn f the Town Engineer.

By ordor the Board of
Selectmen, this ll!h day of
April 1949.

Mary II. French,

Executive Clerk.

ie trustees of said estate f-.r au- setts, which is affiliated with Windiest*. SatllltlaV, Mav I I f I'OIll 10:00 a
sell, either at public or private Trust Company. Winchester. Massaehu- i. S.nn „ ,„ ... r»nfrnl Rroori
n real estate held hv them as u>tui

l" •>•'" P- '"• ,u ' '"Hal tiioen.

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. April 2i. 25. 2ii
such trustees,

If you desire to object thereto you r.r

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in -aid Court at Cambridge befpn

—, PUT 0' MIEN • SOSWT IV«H .

SAMARA HALE mi DUN JTOCXWEU MUttW
2nd Big Hit

Dirk Powell - .lane Gree

STATION WEST

the fo

day of May |04». I

citation.
Witness. John C

.Indi f -aid Coui
of \pril in the yei

hundred and forty-ni
John

eleventh
of this

Ksqiiire. First
thirteenth day
thousand nine

Kind of Business: Holding Company. Order blanks for annuals, peren-
Manner in which above-named organ I- nials, tomatoes and potted ger-

CBtion is affiliated with member bank, aniiimn fnchxin hpo-nnina nnrl
and degree of control: The Haystate ( or- »"]««»*» JUCiW», IK gonia.s anil

poration owns 10,200 shares ,.f stock petunias, to mention a few. have
of Ihe Winchester Trust Co.. Winchester, already been mailed out and will
Massaewens. M^. ^filled in the order of application

Stock of affiliated hank own- Additional blanks may be obtained
od (par yftlue) .. $102.ooo.no at the Knit Shop on Thompson

None street, and all orders should ••"

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
MASSACHUSETTS

r

Review Hay Wed., April 27

Abbott - Costello
with The Andrew Sisters

IN THE NAVY
2nd Hit

Donald O'Connor - Peggy Ryan

MR, BIG

( owing Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Apr. 2s. 29. SO

Gregory Peck - Anne Baxter
Richard Widmark

YELLOW SKY
Co-Hit

Tom Conway - Margaret Hamilton

BUNGALOW 13

Now Ends Saturday

Clark Gable
in

COMMAND
DECISION

and

Campus Sleuth

All Next Week
John Wayne
Gail Russell

in

WAKE of the

RED WITCH
and

Gloria Henry
in

Adventures of

Silverado

Now Ends Saturday

Scott Brady

in

He Walked By Night

and

Next Sun.. Mon.. Tues.

Fred Mai Murray

Madeline < a rroll

in

DON'T TRUST

YOUR HUSBAND

and

Shelia Ryan
in

COBRA STRIKES

A Classified adv in the Win-
chester Star brings results.

^WRESTUNG^
m

TUESDAY, APRIL 26

8:30 P.M.

AUSPICES V. F. W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST., STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80. S1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS

Call ST 6-0672
f26-tf

liwins to affiliated bank
Borrowings fr.,in affiliated bank
Stnek of affiliate registered in
name of bank or known to
be owned by blink, directly
or indirectly .

Other obligations to, or known
to be held by. affiliated bank

Other information necessary to
disclose fully relations with

I. Philip Eiseman, President of Bay
state

None

None

Nona

Nona

mailed to Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf
at 2 Central Green as soon as pos-
sible.

Reservations for luncheon which
will be served as usual in the four
lovely Central Green homes of M-s.
Henry K. Spencer, Mrs. Clai' in

P. Whorf, Mrs. William L. Davis
Corporation, do solemnly swear and Mrs. Harold V. Farnswoi-tS.

that the above statement la true, to the »___, ,,_,:i »,.,„ • i 1
'.

beat of my knowledge and belief. [
rom "00n ",ntl1 two "clock, mus'

I'HU.li' EISEMAN, oe made not later than May 11, and
Sworn to and subscribed before me this tickets must be limited to two

' 8,h
^Pl^P^IS^AN. President NlgHWM.

Noury Public Watch the STAR for further de-
(Seal)

i
tails.

Report of Condition of

_ ( u«u, best snapshots

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
of Winchester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts, a member of the Federal Reserve

System, at the close of business on

APRIL II, 1949
Published in accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve Bank of this dis-

trict pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.

Assets

:

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and cash
i

items in process of collection $ t4g,506.92
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 1,981.899.23

;

Obligations of States and political subdivisions 189,938.54
!
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 123,487,84

,
Corporate stocks i including $10.050.00 stock of Federal Reserve bank) 10,050.00
I^wns and discounts (including (784.04 overdrafts I 2,020.714.87

I
Hank premises owned S17.916.68, furniture and fixtures 120,374.75 ' 88,291.33
Other assets 26,870.74

Total assets 5,:t36,7ls.47

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 2,S16.3fi7.7!i
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 1.511,594.15
Deposits of united States Government (including postal suvingsi 78.181.85
Deposits of States and political subdivisioas 247,604.70
Deposits of banks 96'628>3!
(Itlier deposits (Certified and officers' checks, etc. I ili'iXl.ii

I4.7W2.508.32
70.938.17

Total De
itlier liabilitie

Total Liabilities (not including subi shown below'i
. 4.sh:4.44rt.4t)

• You won't fully appreciate

your favorite shots until you
have them enlarged by our

experts. Bring in your nega-
tives today for detciled en-

largements. Prompt service.

Capital Accounts

Undivided profit* '.

Reserves land retirement account for preferred capital |

|

Total Capital Accounts 473.271.08

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 6.336.718.47

186, ,00

64.026.26
11.246.72

Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

Winchester 6-0952

570 Main Street

•This bank's CsWitjU consisU of: Common stock with total par value of* 200.000.00

Memoranda
Assets pledged Ot Msigned to secure liabilities and for other purpose* 181,303.13
Obligations sul>oriinated to claims of depositors and other creditors, not
included in liabilities 433.743.75

1, Davenp. ft F. Davis. Treasurer, of the above-named bank, hereby certify that the

above suttenier.t is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

DAVENPORT F. DAVIS
Correct-Attest

:

Horace H. Ford
Nicholas H. Fitzgerald
W. L. Parsons
D IrsWtAM

I PROPOSALS FOR
j BITUMINOUS MATERIAL

Sealed proposals addressed
I to the Board of Selectmen,

j
Winchester. Mass., will be re-

; ceived at the office of the

I Board of Selectmen. Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 8:00 p. m. Eastern
Daylight Saving Time, Mon-
day April 2"), 1949 at which
time they will be publicly
opened and read, covering

the following materials, in

the approximate quantities
named:

Item I, For road construc-

tion, 25,000 gallons bitumin-
ous binders for hot applica-

tion

a. Refined tar. or
b. Residual asphalt
Item 2. For surface treat-

ment, .'10.000 gallons
a. Cold refined tar, 30.-

000 gallons or
b. HOper cent asphalt road

ail 20,000 gallons and
c. 45 per cent asphalt

road oil 5,000 gallons
d. 30 per cent asphalt

road oil 5.000 gallons or
e. Asphalt cement emul-

sion 30,000 gallons

Item 3. For cold patching,
15.000 gallons

a. Cold refined tar

b. Asphalt cement emul-
sion

c. Cold patching asphalt -

;'Ut - back

Detailed information re-

garding specifications for
the above material, form of
proposal and conditions un-
der which material is to be
fu mi.shed, may be had on
application to Parker Hol-
brook, Superintendent of
Streets, Town Hal!, Win-
chester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all

bids, or to accept such bid
as is for the best interest
of the Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk
apl5-2t

! i

NOTICE <»F ANNUAL
MEETING OF

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

The annual meeting of the

members of the Winchester
Hospital will be held at the

Nurses' Home, 20 Fail-mount

Street, Winchester, Massa-
chusetts, on Tuesday, April

26, 1949, at eight o'clock p. m.
for the following purposes:

1. To hear and act upon the

reports of officers and
committees.

2. To determine the number
of directors to be elected

and the term of years for

which they will serve.

3. To elect the directors.

4. To elect one trustee for
three years.

5. To elect a nominating
committee for the ensu-
ing year.

6. To ratify the acts of the
directors as shown in the
records of the meetings
of the Board of Directors
and Executive Committee
since the last annual
meeting.

7. To transact such other
business as may properly
come before the meeting.

Charles Y. Wadsworth,

Secretary.

Nominations for the Year
1949-1950

Directors for three years:

Ernest B. Dade: George L.
Connor; Virginia (i. d'El-
seaux (Mrs. Frank C,)»
Harold B. Richmond ; Char-
les Y. Wadsworth: Cath-
arine P. White (Mrs. Era-
kine N.); Ruby Willis.

Trustee for three years:

Elliott F. Cameron.

Nominating Committee for
1950:

James F. Dwinell, Jr.; A.
M. Litchfield; Emily H.
Marks (Mrs. George Aj;
Kate W. Shoemaker (Mrs.
J. Warren ) ; Philip P.
Wadsworth.

ap!5-2t
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YOU CAN EXPECT !

Prompt service is assured on all inquiries

and applications concerning home financing.

If you're planning to buy or build, or re-

finance an existing mortgage, come in and

learn, without obligation, how completely

your needs can be satisfied.

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing.

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
(•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
• Unusual Value

Excellent four bedroom houci: near Center. Oil heat. Double

garage. Over one half acre of land. For quick sale.

$13,000

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310. 6-2316 Evenings. Winchester 6-1984, 6-316S

Spacious house in hieh location, suitable for large family.

Oil heat. Two garage. One and one-half acres of land.

Attractive home in excellent location. Living room, sun

room, dining room, kitchen, study, lavatory on first floor lnree

bedrooms, two tiled baths on second. Two rooms and bath on

third. Oil heat. Two car garage. Large corner lot.

Older type house near Fells. Three bedrooms, bath on second

floor. Two bedrooms, bath on third. Oil heat.

FESSENDEN
KATHKYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09S 1-6-2770-6-21 37-K—64481—6-134S

FOR SALE by Stacy

A Home Deluxe Offered for sale only to a buyer who wants

and can afford the best in good taste and comfortable living; to

whom price is secondary if reasonable for a quality house.

Beautiful living quarters including basement playroom an.
I
bar

together with a lovely dance floor; five bedrooms, three baths, an

conditioned heating. Two car heated garage. Large corner lot-

desirable We-- side location. Price on application. Inspection by

appointment.

Homes At Popular Prices Here is an older type house in first-

class condition throughout but lacking a garage, although there is

ample room for one; is on a quiet street in a nice neighborhood.

Large living-room, nice kitchen, five bedrooms, two baths. Oil

heat. Let me show it to you. Price $13,000. And here is an-

other exceptionally good value, also in a good neighborhood - re-

quiring little or no expense for repairs or redecorating; eight

rooms and sun parlor, two car garage. Large lot of land. $12,600.

telephone for inspection appointments

WANTED Am still searching for a well situated house in the

Mystic School area having six or more bedrooms and reasonably

modern appointments: must have ample grounds and attractive

location,

Whether buying <>r selling, "lirst of all" SCO

EDWARD G. STACY - Realtor
5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Wl 6-3263 or (res) Wl 6-1 491 -M

WINCHESTER HOMES
Cozy live room home with Oarage fJHnn
Centrally located 8 room home -

Modern 7 rooms, "J baths, Oarage
Spacious Home, 18 rooms, 3 baths. Garage, ex-

tensive grounds $30,U0U

Delightful 9 rooms Home. .". baths, garage, beau-

tiful surroundings $301,000

VERNON W. JONES

National Hank Buildim

REAL EST ATI-
Winchester 6-0S9S or 1163

FUNERAL SERVICE

Jfalcolm P. Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMW00D AVE.

WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER
§19.300—West Side Hill. New Ranch-type home. Largo living

room, with fireplace and picture window, full sized dining room
with built-in china cabinet, large kitchen, 3 bedrooms, tiled bath

& shower. Playroom and lavatory in basement. Oil Rest.

Attached garage.

$13,500—Owner moving out of state wishes to dispose of six

room cottage. New tile bath & shower, modern kitchen including

washing machine and refrigerator. Two-car garage. Central

location.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313. 6-1992
l»S0-tf

S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought us to date.

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing

Papering

Mus Tel. H Am ock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L. Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Congress Street Boston

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

IIS State Street Itoston. Mass.

LA 3-5730 WJ-6-0285

When You Consider Purchasing a

New Automobile

and desire to have it financed why not consult our office?

Walter H. Wilcox-Inc.
<J& Insurance ^>

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0331 Tanners Rank Building

Beginning in March Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

Several excellent buys in 7 and 8 room homes.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION « MT. VERNON STREET
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1 192

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE nnd LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local ASctlt—-Strong

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
S Thompson St. Winchester ii-1100

BU8-U

i WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

MYSTIC SCHOOL SECTION
Owner transferred to another state.

1st floor: living room, library, dining room, kitchen.

2nd floor: 4 bedrooms and 2 baths.

3rd floor: 2 finished rooms and storage.

Trice $19,000.

Open to reasonable offer

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER
W inchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 64278, 6-2467, 6-2003

List your property with us!

SALE IN WINCHESTER

51 Washington Street, across from High School, agent on

premises Sunday. April 24th. 2:30 to 6:30 p. m. This me CO .mm

Home has 4 rooms on first floor. 4 bedrooms and bath oni second

floor, third floor has a suite of 3 rooms and bath. Screened poich.

2-car garage. Price set very low to affect immediate sale.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - Builder & Realtor

Winchester 6-2426

See your Eye Physician

and
.ItLr X Smith

CjaiLl Optician

420 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
jnll-tf

Tel. Wl 6-1051

M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester

6-2460-W Bl0-tf

Mrs. Clark Staples, of Wildwood
street, was hostess yesterday at

the annual meeting of the New
England Bradford Club. Plans

were discussed for the Bradford

Junior College Night at "Pops" on

May Hi, Mrs. William P. Sawyer
and Miss Priscilla Oano. both of

Belmont, are co-chairmen of the

program. Mrs. Henry K. Pitts.

Jr.. of Grassmere avenue is a mem-
ber of the sub-committee in charge
of reservations. Also assisting

with arrangements are Mrs. Eu-

gene Cox of Heading. Mrs. Wind-
sor Carpenter of Melrose, and Miss

Barbara Hewitt, president of the

club.

PIANO TUNING - Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.

Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard P. Hanson. 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A variety of Lovely Hats at

Miss Ekman's. 15 Church street,

also Tweed hats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf

Mr. and Mrs. G. Barnum Redding
of 10 Cranston road, are among
those planning to attend Dorothy
Sands' one-woman show "Styles of

Acting" to be given at Agassiz

Theater, Cambridge, on Sunday
evening. April 24, for the benefit

of the Radeliffe 70th Anniversary
Fund. This unique entertainment

is sponsored by the Radeliffe Club

of Boston and the Graduate
Chapter.

Forbes Holten Norris, Jr., of

Church street, has been elected to

the Class Day Committee at Har-

vard College. With nine other se-

niors he will serve to administer

Class Day and commencement pro-

ceedings in June. Mr. Norris is a

graduate of Thomas Jefferson

High School. Richmond, Virginia.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co.. Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rng need*

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church St

EXPANDED
To give yoo btmi

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rng Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your ruga.

- MOURADI AN -

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing

machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E W. Clark. Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4 "

Sandra Torngren, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford W. Torngren

of Highland avenue, will serve as

a flower vendor, and many local

residents have already reserved

tables for Dana Hall Night at Pops,

sponsored by the Parent-Teacher

Association for the benefit of the

building fund, on Friday evening,

May 6, at 8:30 in Symphony Hall.

Arthur Fiedler will conduct. Miss

Torngren is a student at the school.

Mary Von's hand dipped choco-

lates for sale at Sophie Bowman's
Real Estate Office, 45 Church

street. °29-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buckpitt,

(Patricia Taylor! formerly of

Winchester, are the parents of a

daughter, Cynthia Anne, born

April 14th in Michigan. Grand
parents honors are shared by Mr.

and Mrs. John Hart Taylor and

Mrs. Luella Buckpitt of Michigan.

J. D. Sullivan, outside painting,

Dutch Boy lead. Tel. Winchester

6-2458 after 5:00 p. m. apl5-4t

Richard J. Watkins. 0 Alben

street, aged seven, has been select-

ed as a Walter Thornton model.

He has bad several pictures taken

and has modeled children's cloth-

ing for many well-known New-

York clothing houses. His pictures

is currently in the Montgomery-
Ward catalog and appears in the

Walter Thornton model's catalog.

He is in the first grade of the

George Washington School.

Included in the list of 390 stu-

dents graduating from Stanford

University, California, this week is

Frederick Joseph Donahue, Jr.. of

,
Mystic avenue, who received his

diploma in the Faculty of Human-
ities and Sciences, Bachelor of Arts

- Economics.

U. S. Int. Rev. Agt. and Mrs.

Ralph D. Joslin and their two sons

Ralph D. Jr.. and Richard S. have

moved to 9 Lewis road.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Harold W. Kelley of Win-

chester is an ardent worker for

The Yankee Trading Post to be

held from 9:30 Wednesday, April

27th to 5 p. m. Thursday April

28th at 27" Dartmouth street. She

will sell furniture at the unique I

sale which returns half of the pro- .

ceeds to the donors of saleable ar-

ticles and turns over the other half

to The Children's Medical Centre.

A feature of the sale will be a

fashion show and tea at 3 p. hi.

Thursday with prominent society

women as patronesses. Among
them is Mrs. Harold B. Richmond
of 30 Swan road.

Mrs. Charles H. Mason of

Wedgemere avenue and Mrs. Wil-

son Mann returned today from
Bermuda, where they have been en-

joying a two weeks vacation at the

Princess Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Amerige
returned home recently after «

cruise to the West Indies and
South America.

Mi. Vincent Carroll who has

been a patient at the Massachu-
setts General Hospital since last

November is returning to his home
at 207 Highland avenue on Sat-

urday.

About 100 exhibitors from

Stoneham, Winchester, Wakefield,

Melrose, Reading and other towns
will bring their hobbies or collec-

tions to be displayed at the Hobby
Show, held in the Stoneham Town
Hall Banquet Room. Tuesday,
April 26th from 10:00 a. m. to

1(1:0(1 p. m. Among the many col-

lections are miniature animals and
figurines, buttons, dolls, shells, salt

and peppers, pitchers, shoes, bot-

tles and stamps.

Judy Dallin. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Dallin is ill

with the mumps.
Mrs. Mason Hawkes. Jr.. (Car-

olyn Lampee) is returning with
her three children to Rochester.
New York on Sunday after spend-

ing a week with her mother, Mrs.
Charles I. Lampee of Foxcroft

road.

MARYCLIFF PRESENTS
COMEDY

The Seniors of Marycliff Acad-
emy, Winchester, will present "Oh
Father", a modern three-act com-
edy, in the new school auditorium
on Friday. April 29, at s p. m,
This will be the first local per-

formance of the lively new play
which concerns the trials of a

father who has three spoiled

daughters and a parasitic cousin

to support.
The cast "f characters includes

Mary Pat Brosnan, Ellen Craig,

Dorothy Higgins. Mary Higgins,
Betty Moynihan. Helen Murphy.
Betty O'Brien, Ann Regan, Jean
Shorey and Janet Tellier.

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
CARPENTER

We do new work, alterations and repairs.

Now is the time to have that old roof Reshingled

or Repaired. We do asphalt, wood, asbestos slate, flat

roofs and gutters. All work guaranteed, and done by

men who know how. 3 1 years experience.

GIVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED

42 Union Street, Woburn

Full insurance coverage Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J
mehlt-tf

DEMOLAY - RAINBOW
SI N DAY

This coming Sunday at the

Crawford Memorial Methodist the

pastor Rev. John Snook Jr., will

preach on the subject. "The Great
Game of Life".

The Winchester order of De-
Molay and the Winchester Assem-
bly No. 50 Order of Rainbow Girls
will be guests. There will be a fel-

lowship previous to the service.

PR \NOIS WILLARD
AUXILIARY MEET

The Francis Willard Auxiliary
meeting was held April 11, at 2
o'clock at the home of Mrs. E. L.

Joy in Belmont. After delicious

dessert and coffee there followed a
brief business meeting.

Tentative plans were made to

hold our May meeting at Lewsac
Lodge with a program for the res-

idents of that home.

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
Builder

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial house, high elevation, I Chambers, General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

Veteran* Preference Satisfied.

Key at Office.

aptt-tf

MOTHS!
and all other insects completely
eliminated the modern way — By
FOGGING— Write Chemical Con-
trol, P. O. Box 223, Winchester

«pl.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Wit- 1 27

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Kelley and Hawes Co.

Established 1877

Packers and Movers

STORAGE
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. - CONNECTICUT,

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINcheeter 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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WOLFE — KIMBALL

JAMES JQSEI'li FITZGERALD

James Joseph Fitzgerald (if IS
Oak street, head of the contracting
and fuel oil firms which hear his
name and former member of the
Hoard of Selectmen, died early
Thursday morning, April l!H, at the
Winchester Hospital. He under-
went an operation for a stomach
ailment April Hi, and had been
making encouraging progress as
late as the night before his death,
his sudden passing coming as a
severe shock to the entire com-
munity.
A lifelong resident of Winches-

ter, few citizens have been better
or more popularly known than Mr.
Fitzgerald, who numbered his host
of friends among people of all

walks in life.

Mr. Fitzgerald was the son of
Nicholas, and Maria (Caldon)
Fitzgerald. He was born February
10, 18(i(j, on Oak street in a house
only a short distance from that in

which he lived for so many years
and where he carried on the con-
tracting business founded by his
father in 1850. He was educated in

the Winchester schools and at Win-
chester High School, then located
in the old Prince huilding at the
corner of Church and School
streets. After graduation he join-
ed his father in business, just as
years later his own sons, James,
Jr., and Nicholas, after college, en-
tered first the contracting business
and in more recent years, the fuel
oil business. The Fitzgerald enter-
prise and integrity, handed down
from father to son through the
years, has enabled both businesses
to expand and prosper.

Mr. Fitzgerald took an active
interest in the civic life of the com-
munity, first serving as a mem be r

of the Fire Department and later
from 1900 to 1902 as a member of
the Board of Selectmen. He served
from 1903 until 1912 on the old
Appropriations Committee, fore-
runner of the Finance Committee,
serving from 1912 to 1913 on its
successor, the Warrant Committee,
and from 1916 to 191fi on the Fin-
ance Committee. He was a mem-
ber of the Committee in charge of
the addition to the former Chapin
School building on Swanton street
and in 1899 served as town Fence
Viewer, serving also as Field Driv-
er in 1902-03, the duties of this
office consisting of driving animals
from private or public property.

(Continued on Page t>)

ENGAGEMENT OF
WINCHESTER INTEREST

A marriage of Winchester inter-

est took place in the Hopkinton
Congregational Church on Satur-
day afternoon, April 23, when Miss
Olive M. Kimball, daughter of Mrs.
Marion L. Kimball of Woodville,
became the bride of .John F. Wolfe,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Chester F.

Wolfe of Jefferson road. Rev.
Charles W. Ludeking perform-
ed the -1 o'clock ceremony in

an attractive setting of pink car-
nations and snapdragons. Miss
Mariam Carlson sang "Because".
Norman C. Kimball gave his sis-

ter in marriage and Miss Kimball
was attended by her sister, Mrs.
Grayce Miller of Woodville. C.
Fisher Wolfe of Winchester, was
best man for his brother.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin, princess style, with a sweet-
heart neckline and train. Her full

length matching veil was hand
embroidered and she carried a cas-
cade bouquet of white roses.

Mrs. Miller wore a light blue
talfeta dress with flowers in her
hair and carried a cascade bouquet
of American Beauty roses.

Donald Howard of Sherbrooke.
P. Q., Canada, and John Sexton of
Winchester were ushers at the ser-
vice and at the reception which was
held afterward in Eldridge Hall of
the church. The bride's going-
away costume was a brown tweed
suit with matching accessories and
a corsage of white roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe will make
their home in Northboro. The
bride is a graduate of Hopkinton
High School and of Becker Junior
College in Worcester. Mr. Wolfe,
a graduate of Winchester High
School and of the University of
Massachusetts, is assistant super-
visor at Westborough State Hos-
pital.

TAKRK'ONK - LaMARCA
Miss Edith B. LaMarca, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Gaetano LaMarca
of 6 Sheffield road, and Mr. Louis
A. Tarricone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Tarricone of Wilmington,
were united in marriage on Thurs-
day. April 21, at ten o'clock at St.
Mary's Church by Rev Fr. John P.
O'Riordan. pastor of the church.
The couple were attended by Mr.

Anthony Albiani, brother-in-law of
,

the bride, and Mrs. Margaret Al-
biani, the bride's sister. Mary
Louise Albiani, the bride's niece,
was flower girl and Miss Joan

j

Mary Sedino, also niece of the
1 bride, was bridesmaid.

The bride wore a wedding dress
of champagne hlush satin trimmed

,
with chantilly lace and long veil of
chantilly. She carried gardenias

|
and stephanotis. The honor at-

: tendant wote pink marquisette
I
with attractive lace detail and car-

I

ried spring flowers, and the brides-
;
maid wore pink marquisette, as

i
did the flower girl, they being
smaller editions of the matron of
honor's costume. The bride was
given in marriage by her father.
A reception was held at the Hotel

Commander, Cambridge, from
eleven to four, the couple being as-

;
sisted in receiving by their parents.
The ushers were Messers. James
Tarricone. brother of the groom,
and John Gyno.

Mr. and Mrs. Tarricone are on a
honeymoon to Bermuda. The bride
attended Regis College and the
groom Maritime Academy. They
will make their home in Winchester
for the present.

MARRIED THIRTY YEARS

There is Winchester interest in

the announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Priscilla Louise
Rabethge, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur R. Rabethge of Con-
way, N.H., to Donald Muir Urner,
son of Mr. E. C. Urner of Berwvn
Heights, Md., and Mrs. T. H. Bur-
gess of Washington, D. C.

Miss Rabethge's father is a for-

mer resident of Winchester, having
been organist and choirmaster at
the church of the Epiphany in the
early nineteen hundreds during the
days when the late Rev. John W.
Suter was rector.

Miss Rabethge and Mr. Urner
both are members of the faculty of
the University of New Hampshire,
Miss Rabethge being also recrea-
tional director for the State of New
Hampshire. Mr. Urner graduated
from Wilson Teachers College and
Peabody College. During the war
he served with the Naval Reserve.
The wedding will take place in
Conway.

Mr. Morris L. Snyder of Hill-
crest Parkway, proprietor of Mc-
Laughlin's Shoe Store on Thomp-
son street, is with Mrs. Snyder ob-
serving the 30th anniversary of
their marriage on Saturday, April
30.

Sflturday evening the Snyders
are to be guests of their sons and
daughters at a family dinner party
to be held at "The Meadows" in

Framingham. Assisting their par-
ents in the celebration of their an-
niversary will be Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert Perkins (Frances Snyder)
of Watertown. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Goldberg (Vera Snyder > of Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Snyder of
Durham, N. H.. Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Roseman (Shirley Snyder

>

of Durham, N. H., Miss Cecelia
Snyder and Benson Snyder, both of
Winchester.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Snyder

i
are leaving to enjoy an anniver-

1 sarv visit of a several, days in

Washington. D. C.

HAROLD JOSEPH
FITZGERALD

Harold Joseph Fitzgerald of 20
Winchester place, a member of the
Winchester Fire Department and
veteran of World War II, died
Monday evening, April 25, at the
Cushing General Hospital in Fram-
ingham following an illness extend-
ing over two years. During that
time he had undergone treatment
at the Leahy Clinic, New England
Baptist Hospital. Massachusetts
Memorial Hospital, the Deaconness
Hospital. Walter Baker Clinic and
on two occasions at the Winchester
Hospital. Last fall his health im-
proved sufficiently for him to re-

turn to duty at the Central Fire
Station, but for the greater part
of the past two years he had been
in poor health.

Following his death Hags on the
Common and Town Buildings were
displaved at half staff, and the
Central Fire Station was draped
with black.

Mr. Fitzgerald was the son of
tin- late Fire Captain Edward
Fitzgerald and the late Elizabeth
(Dillon I Fitzgerald. He was born
April :\, 1906, in Winchester, at-

tended the Winchester schools and
for a time served as chauffeur for
the late Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt
when he was pastor of St. Mary's
Church. Later he was in the em-
ploy of the Boston & Maine Rail-
road as a crossing tender in Win-
chester center and as agent at the
Cross Street Station in Woburn.
From this latter position he en-

listed in the United States Army in

March. 10 in, serving in the South
Pacific during World War II as a
corporal in Company 1, 182nd In-
fantry of the famous America!
Division. He saw service in the
New Hebrides, New Caledonia and
Guadalcanal campaigns, being sev-
eral times stricken with materia
and final Iv sent home to recuperate
in 1014. After several months in a
hospital in Tennessee he was hon-
orably discharged in November of
that year, returning to his old
position at the Cross Street station.

Mr. Fitzgerald was appointed a

temporary fireman January 1,

1945, this status being extended
until his appointment as a per-
manent member of the Fire De-
partment for a probationery period
February 7, 1040. He was con-
firmed as a permanent man Au-
gust, 7, 1940. The Fire Depart-
ment was in his blood, his father
having been for many years a call
captain and his brother, Edward D.
Fitzgerald, being a captain in the
regular department. His brother,
the late Frederick Fitzgerald, was
also a member of the department
for a time.

He was a member of Winchester
Lodge, 1445, B. P. O. E.; Aberjona
Post, 3719, Veterans of Foreign
Wars; Americal Division Veterans'
Association, Massachusetts Per-
manent Fireman's Association and
Winchester Fireman's Relief Asso-
ciation. A friendly man with a
ready smile he was widely known
and well liked.

Mr. Fitzgerald is survived by
two sisters. Elizabeth F. Fitzgerald
of Winchester, with whom he made
his home, and Mrs. Royal I.angan
of Chelmsford; and by two broth-
ers. Fire Captain Kdward D. Fitz-
gerald and James H. Fitzgerald,
both of this town.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the late residence
with solemn requiem high mass
celebrated at St. Mary's Church.
Full military honors were accord-
ed by Aberjona Post, V. V. W., and
a detachment of Firemen, led by
Chief James E. Callahan, and the
Department's officers, also escorted
the body. Fire Detachments from
both Wakefield and Woburn attend-
ed the funeral. Interment was in
the family lot in Calvary Cemetery.

SWEENEY — ROBERTI

E

( ROW DEI) HALL FOR
FIREMAN'S BALL

The usual S. R. O. sign was out

at the town hall last Friday even-
ing when tin- Winchester Fireman's
Relief Association gave its annual
Concert and Entertainment, known
familiarly as the "Fireman's Ball".

Members of the Board of Select-

men and their ladies were guests
of the Association and there were
visiting dignitaries from File De-
partments in surrounding cities

and towns.
The nail was decorated with

palms and cut tlowers, and Carl
Rhode's Orchestra, long favorites
at this event, played again this

year, both for the entertainment
and for the dancing after the show.
Seven excellent acts of vaude-

ville were put on by Adams &
Soper Vaudeville Agency of Bos-
ton, with Coley Worth as a popu-
lar master of ceremonies.
Barbara Peterson doubled on the

bill with ballet and acrobatic danc-
ing, and Holmes and Jean, a color-
ed boy and girl, offered rapid-tire
dancing and specialties, with
Holmes working a part of the act
in the audience.
Clotilde Sales, a sweet voiced

singer, was much enjoyed in pop-
ular songs, and Jack Clancy's
juggling was equally high class.

Another popular act was Francis
Kohler and his Xylophone, the per-
former being the son of a Woburn
fireman, Jack Kohler.
Coley Worth, himself, gave sev-

eral tine impersonations of well
known public figures, and the bill

was concluded by the Three Kayo's,
Chinese acrobats, who in respond-
ing to an encore presented three
cute little Chinese kiddies, each of
whom had a little act which was
loudly applauded.

After the show the Moor was
cleared and dancing was enjoyed
until 1 o'clock, with floor space at
a premium during the early hours.

Chief James E. Callahan served
as Floor Marshal!, assisted by
Henry J. O'Melia, president of the
Relief Association. Fireman Wal-
ter J. Skerry was head usher, as-
sisted by Fireman Robert F. Hag-
go rty.

Aids were Hugh J. Skerry,
Michael Connolly, Bernard F.
Stygles, James Nolan, James
Figucia, Daniel Mistretta, Joseph
Shea and James T. Callahan.
Committees were: Entertain-

ment, Captain Frank Amico, Cap-
tain J. Edward Noonan and Joseph
Connolly; Refreshment, Peter Gal-
uffo, John J. Flaherty and John
Pearson; Ticket, John J. Flaherty;
Hall, Howard F. Ambrose.
During the ball the Winchester

Auxiliary Fire Department was on
duty at the Central Fire Station
to guard against any emergency.
Chief T. Parke- "larke was in
charge of the "Auxies".

DAVID KATCOFF

T

HEAR A REPORT ON WHAT YOU OR YOUR

NEIGHBORS HAVE SAID ABOUT YOUR

(DON'T WORRY. NO

The students of the Boston University Sehool of Public

Relations will present the results of their study of Winches-

ter's opinions at an open meeting to be held in the HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM.

The date und time of this meeting will be announced

in next week's STAR.

ff inchester Citizens Com.

John G. Harder, Treasurer.

Wearing a gown of candlelight
satin and imported rosepoint lace
and carrying a prayerbook with
cymbidium orchids, Miss Mary
Robertie, daughter of Mrs. WiL
liam Robertie of Maiden, formerly
of Church street, and the late Mr.
Robertie, was married on Saturday
morning, April 23, at St. James
Church, Medford, to James F.
Sweeney, son of Mrs. James F.
Sweeney of Arlington. Rev. Wil-
liam Leonard, S. J., of Boston Col-
lege, performed the 10 o'clock cere-
mony and was also celebrant of the
nuptial mass which followed. A
reception was held after the ser-
vice at the Music Hall on Bacon
street.

Given in marriage by her broth-
er. William Robertie of Philadel-
phia, the bride was attended by her
sister, Mrs. John M. Falla, Jr., who
wore a mauve lace dress with
matching hat and carried a prayer-
book with an orchid.
George Criss of West Roxbury

was Mr. Sweeney's best man and
the ushers were John Falla, Jr.,

John Robertie, William Mooney,
William Glennon, Martin Ahearn
and^ George Beckonert.
Upon their return from a honey-

moon in Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs.
Sweeney will make their home in
Maiden.
The bride is a graduate of Girls

Catholic High School of Maiden
and Burdett College. Mr. Sweeney-
is a graduate of St. John's Prepar-
atory School in Danvers, of Boston

! College and of the Harvard Grad-
uate School of Business Adminis-
tration.

m iss stepIEnitk,
MR. DEMPSEY ENGAGED

David Katcoff, widely known
superintendent of the Montvale
Cemeteries, died Saturday evening,
April 23, in the Winchester Hos-
pital. He had been ill for two
months with pneumonia and had
been in the New England Sanatari-
um in Stoneham, from which he had
returned home. He suffered a re-
lapse and was taken to the hospital,
early Thursday morning, three
days before his death. His home
was at 710 Washington street.

Mr. Katcoff was born April 15,
1X84. in Polot/.k, White Russia. He
spent his early life in Russia, learn-
ing there to design and execute all
sorts of brick and stone work. As a
young man he came to this coun-
try, settling in Portland. Me., and
later living in Boston before com-
ing to Winchester 31 years ago.
During his years in Winchester he
had been superintendent of the
Montvale Cemeteries, being widely
known in town and in Hebrew cir-
cles throughout Greater Boston.

Mr. Katcoff was a member of
B'nai B'rith, Greater Boston Ceme-

|

tery Association, Woburn Hebrew
i

Center and the Chevra Kadusha
I Association of Brookline. He leaves
his wife. Jennie; two sons. Martin,

|
of Winchester; and Benjamin Kat-
coff of I.os Angeles, Cal.. a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Mary Goldman of Denver,

|

Colo., and several brothers and sis-

|

ters in Russia, whose whereabouts
were lost during the last war.
There are also five grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon at the Solomon
Funeral Home on Harvard avenue
in Brookline. Dr. Myer Baer of Wo-
burn officiated. Interment was in
the Chevra Kadusha Cemetery in

Brookline.

FATHER SL1NEY RESIGNS
PASTORATE

Immaculate Conception Priest,
Former Army Chaplain to

Retire

Rev. Fr. Edmund C. Sliney, pas-
tor of tin- Immaculate Conception
Paiish since Christmas Eve, 1945,
is retiring from his pastorate and
from the Roman Catholic priest-
hood, his request for retirement
having been regretfully granted by
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing,
with the Archbishop's warmest
commendation for the outstanding
service rendered by Father Sliney
during his 43 years as a priest.

Father Sliney, who will soon be
68, plans to leave the local parish
on May 1. subsequently sailing for
Germany where he will spend a
month. This will be followed by
six weeks on the Scandanavian
Peninsula and another month in

Ireland. He has visited Ireland
twice previously, but there are
many places which he wants to
see again.

Upon his return from abroad
Father Sliney will spend some time
with his brother. John D. Sliney,
retired B * M Railroad man, now-
living in San Francisco, Cal., after
which he will return east to make
his headquarters with his niece,
Mrs. James W. Spinney at •_' Homer
square, Somerville.

Ordained 43 years ago at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross in
Boston, Father Sliney served as a
c irate for 12 years, before entering
the I'nited States Army in 1918 as
a chaplain with the rank of lieuten-
ant. He spent 27 years in the reg-
ular Army as a chaplain, seeing
service in both World Wars in Ger-
many, the Philippines, the Asiatic
Theatre, China and Japan and in
the European Theatre. He served
as consultant to General Douglas
MacArthur in matters pertaining
to the spiritual well-being of the
Army in the Asiatic Theatre dur-
ing World War II ami was held in
high esteem by the famous general.
As liaison officer between the mis-
sionaries in occupied countries and
the military government he played
a prominent part in the transpor-
tation of priests and nuns interned
in the Philippines through military
lines. For four years Father Sliney
served as chaplain of the famous
Alcatraz Prison on the West Coast.

Since coming to Winchester
three short years ago Father
Sliney has endeared himself, not

,
alone to his parishioners, with
whom he has been very popular,
but to Winchester generally. His
good humor, friendliness and
breadth of spirit have made him
scores of friends outside his con-

;
gregation, and he has been much

j

in demand as a public speaker,
i particularly at gatherings of men,
j
his years in the Army and wide
experience with life at many levels
enabling him to speak most inter-
estingly and with a real message.

In his parish he has been in-
defatigible. The Parish Holy
Name Society, under his personal
leadership, has flourished nnd many
young people's organizations, such
as sports teams, musical organiz-
ations and a drill team have at-
tained unusual success. He has
busied himself with plans for an
adequate church to house the
relatively new pai ish, and it is be-
lieved that through his efforts it

may now be possible to erect the
new church on Main street ad-
jacent to the parochial residence
rather than on Sheridan circle on
land held by the paiish.

Every one will miss Father
Sliney. Protestants and those of
other creeds, as well as his own
Catholics, will miss his friendly
smile, cheery greeting and humor-
ous quip. (When asked by the

I

STAR reporter where in Ireland
he was going, he said with a twin-
kle, "To the SOUTH of Ireland!")

His own parishioners in the cur-
rent issue of the "I. C. C. News"
say of him in part
"... We are conscious of a
deep sense of loss. We felt,
although we had no right to,
that he belonged to us. It is

difficult to recall the time when
he wasn't here. Wherever he
goes, our hearts go with him.
We can not help ourselves. A
part of him must stay with us.
It can not be otherwise - - he
shared so much of himself with
us . . .

"

We at the STAR have enjoyed
particularly friendly relations with
Father Sliney. Like his parishion-
ers, we hate to see him go, and ex-
tend to him our very best wishes
for a fine and well-earned vacation.

MORNINGS OF DIVERSION
PROGRAM

The Winchester Mornings of

Diversion, sponsored by the Win-
chester Wellesley Club and held on

'three Friday mornings during Oct-
'ober and November at the Music
Hall, will feature the theatre of

today, contemporary music, and
i U. S. - Russian relationships in its

1949 series to be held next fall

under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Ralph T. Jope.
Eldon Winkler, executive direct-

or of the successful Wellesley Sum-
mer Theatre and School, will sur-
vey the American theatre of the
twentieto century including a com-
parison of stage, screen, radio, and
television. Mr. Winkler is a grad-
uate of the Yale Drama School, ran
his own summer stock company in

Minnesota after doing directing in

the Federal Theatre project, and
has directed such national radio
shows as Broadway Matinee, Mary
MaiTin, and the Old Gold Show.
He is Associate Editor of The
Players Magazine.
Gregory Tucker, pianist ami

member of the faculty of the
Longy School of Music and Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology,
will both speak and play in present-
ing a program of contemporary
music. He studied with Leo Orn-
Stein and at the Curtis Institute of
Music in Philadelphia, and taught
at Bennington College from 1933
to 1946. Mr. Tucker conducted a
course in contemporary music for

a group of Winchester people :it

the home of Mrs. Samuel B. Kirk-
wood this past winter. His course
in Introduction to Music at M. I. T.
has been extremely popular.
The third Morning will feature

Saville R. Davis, now American
News Editor of the Christian
Science- Monitor, but recently re
turned from two .years in Western
Europe where he covered most of
the major international conferences
and traveled widely in England,
the Low Countries, Germany,
France. Italy and Snain. Although
based in London where he had an

1

opportunity to watch the British
Labor Government in operation, his
chief duties were on the diplomatic
front. He will discus- "How Goes
the Battle for Peace." based on oh-
servations made during a trip to
Europe which he will take just pre-
ceding the time of his lecture. He
is a graduate of Williams College
with a master's degree from Har-
vard and has specialized in T*. S, -

Russian relationships.
The dates for the series next

fall, all Friday mornings, are Oc-
tober 7 and 28 and November 18. 1

Coffee will be served preceding the
program, and members of the Wei-

|

lesley Club will act as hostesses.
Mrs. Paul B. Leverette is in charere

;

of tickets. Also serving on the
Committee with Mrs. Jope in ar-

'

ranging for the series are Mrs.
Parker Heath. Mrs. Frederic E.
Abbe, Mrs. Alexander S. Mac-
Donald. Mrs. F. Milne Blanchard.

'

Mrs. Samuel B. Kirkwood. Mrs.
Arthur T. Rogde. Mrs. Albert D.
Swazey. and Mrs. Charles T. Main,
2nd. The Mornings of Diversion
were initiated last year by the
Winchester Wellesley Club in order
to raise money for the 75th Anni-
versary Fund of thp College, and
the Fund will again benefit from
the* 1949 series.

MRS. LI CIA DeLCCA

Lucia (Nuzolai Del.uca. wife of
Cosimo Del.uca of 39 Spruce street,
died suddenly at her home Sundav
night. April 24. She was 77 years
old and a natjve of Italy, having
made her home in Winchester for
the past 4t! years.

Besides her husband she leaves
three daughters. Mrs. John J.
Shields and the Misses Susie N'..
and Norma L. DeLuca, all of Win-
chester; a son. James V. DeLuca of

j
WoBurn; seven grandchildren, two
great-grandchildren. a brother.

|

Patsy Fiorio of Winchester and a
sister living in Italy.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning from the late residence
with solemn requiem high mas*
celebrated at St. Mary's Church at
10:30. Interment was in Calvarv
Cemete'ry.

COMING EVENTS

A| < .1 Friday, Saturday. 8:30
in l'mi»h Players ansisii-d by The Win-

i-heMiT Stuff & Kt-y Society prment "The
Gondolier*. ' First Conirr<&ation&l Church:
Tickets. M;>. .1. Waldo Hotel. Tel Winches-

. Si "I Mi- HnrriMin Sinu-mm. Win.
clicst.-i- ->;:<.

1

April in. Saturday. S;3» l«> 12:00. Win-
chcKtel Junior Florence Crittendun Circle
spniiK- dance at the Town Hail. Formal

|
Ticket* available throUKh members.
May J. Monday, a; 8:00 p In., meeting

the Evening Allium'.' at the Pnit&rian
Church. Mm. Harriet Kobey, Pnychiatric
Social Worker a? the Jnmtw .lackaon Put.

i nam Oill.lrcn'i* t enter in Koxbury, will
fclHink on "The l'i at mi l tin- Problem of
the Small Child:"

I May i. Tuesday R p. m Regular meet-
j
ing of WilK'hcutel Uxlge of Rlkd Lyceum

Ma»
elation
T .*&

•lit

. Tuesday, p . i

William Parkman
n Maaunic Aparti

:. Tuetdas Wine
ling

>ilk

May
pa rty i

list flu

May
Hail. I

Tal.lv
Doll.cn.
TK

Ma:

Mi
rate

i

etliod

day »

lie

i Special me<:-
Lodge, Dinnei

lent*.

tester Art As-
Library tallo
Clifford Smith
(taking l>y the

lm lour garden

.m Symphon>
t at "Pops."
Mis Joseph
Philip Gales

Mi 1 ::|ll

cheater College Club
William I.. Dux is. ; Central Green.
Speaker: Dr. A. Warren Stearns ..f Tufts
College - Prof, of Sociology and applied
Sociology Subject The Rising Tide of
Dependency.

Mn> in. Tui'sdiiy. •. p. m. Regular meet-
ing of VVilliatu Parkman Lodge. Dinner a:
B.30 p. m Business meeting at S.15 a m
Masonic \partment.s

May 11, Wednesday. Open Houses in

Winchester.

May 12. Thursday The W, S. C. S.
will have its Installation of Officers.
May 1-1. Saturday In a. in. - Tt p. m.

Winchester Smith College t'luh Plant
sal.'. Central Green. Luncheon l'J - 2 p. m.
May 14. Saturday .' - r. p. m. Rndeliffc

College Alumna.' Tiink.-' Ten al tin- honie
of Mr- William E Spnulding. iT'.i Main

May 2(1, Friday, The Craftsmen'*
Quartette and other talent sponsored bj
Hi. Sherman M Dodge Men's Club at tie
Wyman School Auditorium.

PRICHARD — WRIGHT
WEDDING MAY IITH

Mr. and Mrs. Whitelaw Wright
of Fletcher street have sent out
invitations for the wedding of their
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Ann
Wright, and Mr. Robert Tallas
Pritchard. The ceremony will take
place at the Church of the Epi-
phany on Saturday afternoon. May
14, at four o'clock.

i The town ducks, and geese after
spending the winter at Lord's farm

|
in North Woburn, returned hale
and hearty to their usual habitat
on the Mill Pond.

TOWN
0 F

W IN CHESTER

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to

Article III, Section 10A and
10B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester, Massachusetts.

Section 10A. No dog shall

De permitted to run at large

:n the town at any time un-
less it shall have been vaccin-
ited against rabies, within
he preceding twelve months
ind evidence thereof shall

have been filed in the office of

the Police Department.

Section 10B. Any owner or
keeper of a dog who violates

the provision of section 10A
shall be subject to a tine of

not more than (SUM for each
offense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board
of Health has arranged to

conduct a clinic in the base-

ment of the Town Hall on

Wednesday, May 1, 1940
from 1 to 1 P. M.

A fee of 50c (fifty cents

i

will be charged to cover the

;.ost of vaccine.

PLEASE BRING LICENSE
NUMBF.R OF DOC

A LI. DOGS MI ST BE
ON LEASH

By order of the

Board of Health

William B. Mat-Donald,
Agent

MRS. I.A I" RETTA
EVANGELI8TA

Mrs. Lauretta (Marronel Evange-
lista, wife of John Evangelista,
died Sunday, April 24 at her home,
14 Winter street, following a long
illness. A native of Italy, she was
5(5 years old and had lived in Win-
chester for the past 25 years.

Surviving, besides her husband,
are two daughters, Mrs. Stella
Aldorissio and Miss Mary Evange-
lista, both of Winchester; two
sons, Peter and Vincent, both of
Winchester; a brother Joseph Mar-
rone of Boston and a brother and
four sisters, living in Italy.

The funeral was held from the late

residence Wednesday morning with
solemn requiem high mass celebrat-

ed at St. Mary's Church. Inter-

ment was in Calvary Cemetery.

ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Donnell of
Winchester announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Elizabeth
Mary to Charles T. Doucette, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
Doucette also of Winchester.

Miss O'Donnell is a graduate of
Winchester Schools and at present
is employed by the National Fire
Protection Association of Boston.

Mr. Doucette who is also a grad-
uate of Winchester schools is a
student at Boston University.

Mrs. Marguerite D. Jones who
has been spending the winter at
Fort Lauderdale, Florida is re-

turning to Stetson Hall, Elmwood
avenue, next week.

Mr. Jacob Stepenuck of Peabody
|

announces the engagement of his
daughter, Mary Anne, to Mr. Ed-
ward Philban Dempsey, son of Mr.
Patrick Dempsey of 907 Main
street.

Miss Stepenuck was graduated
from the Beverly Hospital School
of Nursing and from Boston Uni-
versity in the class of 1948. Mr.
Dempsey, and X-ray technician, at-
tended Boston College and served
more than five years wit

CHANGE IN PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS
(EffMtivi on and after May 2)

Closed all day Saturday June 15 - September 15

BOARD OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES

YOU ARE HELPING TO BUILD

AN ADDITION FOR
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

HELP GENEROUSLY!

COMMUNITY APPEAL April 18-30

Returns are hdng received at the Community

Appeal Headquarters in the basement of

the Winchester Police Station, after-

noons from '4 to and evenings

from T::S0 to !• o'clock.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

REGISTER CHECKS
Have you thought of using our convenient

Register Checks for paying bills?

Only a 10c charge for any amount up to $200.00

Provides a handy record stub for your file.

Telephone Winchester 6-21M

Winchester Savings Bank
ST. x^3S^xWINCHESTER,MASS.

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

M. S. P. C. A.

Winchester Auxiliary Shelter.

132 Washington street, Agent, Mr-

Arthur Bryer-phone Winchester
6-1674.
A very successful Food Sale and

"Tea" was held at the home .it' Mrs.

Wilburt Underwood, 9 Ravenscroft
road, on Wednesday, April 20th.

Attractive tables, on which were
arranged all sorts of delicious

cakes, cookies, and candy, were set

up on the spacious porch which

overlooked the lawn and lovely

gardens tilled with the bright

blooms of tulips and daffodils. Mis.

John Clarke and Mrs. Doucette
were in charge.

Inside Mrs. Underwood's lovely

home delicious punch, sandwiches,

and cakes, were served, Mrs. John
tjilbort and Mrs. Clifton Hall, as

isted Mrs. Underwood in serving,

and everyone enjoyed the after-

noon.
The Winchester Auxiliary appre-

ciates the interest of friends who
yrave time and money to help make
this affair a success. This aid will

continue to support the much need-
ed Animal Shelter, under Mr. Bry-
er's interested management.

N INCHESTER KIMSt OP VI I \N!
TO ATTEND

Vincent Farnsworth, .Jr.. Richard
•

'. Cunningham, and Nicholas H.
Fitzgerald. President Patton and
Ben (lowing joined the reviewers
until thi- last unit passed and then
rejoined the parade at the real-.

Also in the reviewing section were
John <'. Casler, General chairman
of the entire Exposition Commit-
tee; sponsors of the parade and
Vincent F, F.rhard. Chairman of

Winchester Organization and ex-
tension and Exposition Publicity.

It is expected that large numbers
will attend the exposition after

this showing.
Credit for the smooth and effi-

cient moving of the parade goes
to Chief Marshall Charles Forl.es.

Council Commissioner from Med-
ford, and Marshall George Thomp-
son, Winchester Commissioner, and
Allen Smith. Chairman of Senior

Scouting and Commodore of Med-
ford Sea Scouts.

Spectators lining the route of

the parade were treated to as fine

a brand of music as one would ex-

pect to find from the highly touted ,

hands in the country. Such fine The New England Regional

martial music was provided by the Meeting of Delta Delta Delta Sor-

Winchester High School Band, di- ority will be held on Saturday,

rected by Mr. Fred Fclmet who
,

April Mth. at the Hotel Lenox

whole scout organization are deep-

ly grateful and wish these true
friends of Scouting the best of

success. The following Units
marched: Winchester: Pack :i Cubs
and Troop :i. Congregational
Church; Tack 7. First Baptist
Church: Pack 12 and Troop 12. St.

Mary's Church ; Pack 6, and Troop
'l, Unitarian Church: Medford;
Troop 7, Loyal Order of Moose:

Stoneham: Tack 5, North School
Mothers Committee; Pack •>, South

School Mothers; Pack 7. Emerson
School; Troop 9, St. Patrick's

Church: Burlington. Troop 1, Men's
Civic Club: Woburn; Back !t. St.

Anthony's Church; Pack 5, Citi-

zens Group; Troop 4. No. Congre-
gational Church; Troop 1, First

Congregational Church: and Troop
fi. St. Charles Church. There may
be a unit or two omitted uninten-

tionally and if so we hope they will

notify Scout headquarters.

NOON AN SCHOOL NOTES

DELTA DELTA DELTA
SORORITY

SCOUTING PARADE ONE OF I

THE FINEST EVER

Even "Old Jupe Pluvius" had
a kind heart Sunday afternoon,
April 24th, the occasion of a fine

Scouting parade that was to serve

to inform everyone who watched
it just what fine boys there are in

Scouting, and which was to serve

as a prelude to the Exposition
which is coming on Saturday.
April 30th, at Winchester High
School. Parents. relatives nnd
friends of the scouts and of the

musical units who kindly furnished
their bands and drum and bugle
corps lined the sidewalks and vant-

age points to watch and went awny
more than satisfied with the youth
showing just witnessed.

Starting about 3:00 p. m., the
parade moved alonn; Bacon street,

then to Church street, to Mt. Vern-
on street, to Washington street, to

Main street and to Bacon street

and (Jinn Field.

George Patton, president of Fells-

land Council, and Ben Gowing,
Winchester district chairman,
marched in the lead, ably assisted

by two of Winchester's finest, Offi-

cers James E. Flaherty and Alfred
W. Poole. It certainly was a color-

ful parade with Colors flying to-

gether with Cub Pack and Troop
flags. The Cub Scouts and Scouts

marched along in fine fashion, ac-

cepting cheery greetings from the

sidelines when a relative or friend

spotted them ed by Rev. Fr. Duggan. who march- ,
l»e at 12^0 WZB per Person)

at Vi p . m . in Ceorge W. Brown Hall
'Tach'oarticinant"Eyes Right" was the command ^ w

'
ith das8y drum majorettes and followed by separate collegiate

f t|£ N>w F,nK |and Conservatory Mffi^Supon neanng the Reviewing Sec- a verv young drum major , who aid- and alliance round table discuss-
<)f Mustc with th(1 nati„nally

c" "

tion in front of the Town Hall
| ed the ma,ching no little; and ions

where the following reviewed the , Troop 7 Medford, Drum and Bugle ,
Delegates will attend from the

parade: Rev. John Nelson, Catholic c01 .

D|: directed by R. O. Peltier University of Maine, Colby, Mid-

Chaplain for Fellsland Council, of and ' sponsored hv the Loyal Order dlebury. the University of Ver-

St. Patrick's Stoneham: Rev. Wal-
1 of Moost> j„ Medford. This unit mont, and Boston University, with

ter Lee Bailey, Protestant Chap- was Routing's own contribution to alumnae from the entire New hug-

lain of Fellsland Council, of The the Musit. of the dav and thev did Area also heme present.

First Baptist Church. Winchester; 1

ve .,,. we]i
' Late reservations can be made

Forbes H. Norris. Superintendent! £ t dea , of ise is due through Anne Richardson (Wl-

of Schools. Winchester; Selectmen: I Chief Charles J. Harrold of the 6-2729) or at the registration

James F. Dwinell, Jr. (Chairman),
| Winchester Police Dept. who fur- <losk -

nished Police assistance, with Of-

marched at their head; the Im-
maculate Conception Drum and
Bugle Corps, directed by Rev. Fr.

John J. Sheehan, who marched
with the Corps, all resplendant in

white satin uniforms with gold and
blue also in evidence; St. Patrick's

C. Y. O. Band of Stoneham. direct-

ed by Rev. Fr. Duggan. who march-

Men i'!' all Episcopal churches in

the Diocese of Massachusetts, in-

cluding those Winchester, will be
well represented on Sunday, May
1. at :<::iu p. 111. in Trinity Church
1. at '!::!•> p. m. in Trinity Church,

Boston, when the second annual

dedication Sunday of the Men's
Division of the Church Service

League will be marked by a great

service for men, conducted by the

Rev. Dr. Theodore P. Ferris and
addressed by W. Ted Cannaway of

Charleston. South Carolina, a
dynamic lay member of the Epis-

copal National Council who has held

diplomatic and important business
positions in the Near East and
Southern Russia. Trinity's full

choir of men and boys will sing.

The H>4th annual convention of

the Episcopal Diocese of Massa-
chusetts will open on Tuesday. May
3. at 8 p. m., in Trinity Church,

with a great service commemorat-
ing the 400th anniversary of the

first Book of Common Prayer
printed in English. The Rev.

Henry McF. B. <>irilby will preach

and the clergy will enter in proces

sion.

Every parish and mission will be

represented by their clergy and
lay delegates at the business ses-

sions on Wednesday, May 4, in

New England Mutual Hall, where
Bishop Norman B. Nash and Suf-

The annua! Meeting of the 1

Women's Association of the First

Congregational Church was hold

last Tuesday afternoon. April 2'!,

w ith a large number in attendance.
Mrs. Walter Winship presided, and
the Devotional period was led by
Mrs. Howard Chidley. Annual re-

1

ports of the officers and committee
chairmen were read and approved,
and the budget for 1949-50 was
presented and adopted as rec-

;

oinmended hv the Finance Commit-
i

tee.

The following slate ot officers of
j

the Women's Association was elect-

ed for 1949-50; President, Mrs.
Clarence R. Wickerson; 1st Vice 1

President. Mrs. James 11. Coon:
2nd Vice President, Mrs. Carle C.
Zimmerman; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Richard J. Johnson; Corres-
ponding Secretary. Mrs. Harvey I.

Macauley ;
Treasurer, Mrs. Clinton

E. Farnham ; Assistant Treasurer.
Mrs. Harrison B. Simpson; Mem-
ber- at large, Mrs. II. Kimball
Archibald and Mrs. John C. Weid-
man.

Mrs. Win-hip was presented with

a beautiful corsage in appreciation
of her excellent work this past

year.
After the business meeting, Dr.

Howard Chidley introduced a long-

time friend and iruost speaker for

the afternoon, Dr. Charles W. (!il-

!
key of South. Yarmouth, formerly
of the University of Chicago, who
gave a most dynamic and inspiring
addn ss* His subject was "How
Long Do Cut Flowers Last ?"

The theme of his tall, was based
on the following quotation from
The Predicament of Modern Man
by Professor Elton Trueblood

:

"The terrible danger of our time
consists in the fact that ours is a

cut-flower civilization, Beautiful

as cut flowers may be, and much
as «e may use our ingenuity to

keep them looking fresh for a
while, they will eventually die. and
they die because they are severed
from their sustaining roots. We
are trying t<> maintain the dignity
of an individual apart from the

deep faith that every man is made
in God's image and is therefore
precious in Cod's eyes."

Sherbet and cookies were served
at the dose of the meeting by mem-
bers of the Social Service Guild,
hostesses for the afternoon.

NOT SINCE 1941
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Toastmasters $2.1.95

Mixmaster $39.50

Sunbeam Waffle Baker $24.50

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson St. Winchester 6-2990

SalM »nd (howroom at 14 I-ofhw«n Street
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOCR FINEST RVC.S

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER S-2MS

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape C.ardener and General Trucking. Vsphall Drive-
ways, Ifoads. Equipped "ith .'5-ton roller. <>«ned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAM). GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

»al6-tf

The second grade at th° Noonan 1

JSchool held its Spring Assembly I )

>>n March .'!(>. The entire class sang
j

two sprinir sonirs. Lorralyn Seller

sang a solo. The play was called

"The Brave Little Crocus". The
characters were as follows:
Ci'OCUH Marilyn Cooke
l)aff...ii! I... is Chnmbcrlnnd
Iris Dorothj Chute
Violet Ann Mnrie Cotronc
Rose Judith Ollvuctotl
Blades "f tinisa Jeffrey Bor,
Stephen Dewnr anil Teddy l.izottl

Snowflnkcy James Mlgliaccio,
Robert Morrix. Peter Miirlin. Daniel
Siillivnn iin.l Charles Paquette

Icy Wind Richard Haiigerty
Father Time Daniel Seriea
Those who took part in the dance

were Beverley Marshall, Lois

THE FINKST I

N'

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT N'F.W
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

includes joint collegiate and al-
di Bishop

liance meetings and the election fhe Episcopalian Club
of office™ . Formal luncheon wil .„ c]ose the conVention program
be at 12:30 ($2.2.) per person)

of Musi .

known penologist, Dr. Miriam Van
Waters, as speaker.

SORRY. MACK!

Jeffrey
. liam Saurman, Henrv Cogan, Paul
1 " Doherty. Richard Murphy and Wil-

liam Bond.
was dressed in

to represent
spring.

Jackie McLeod directed the mu-
sic and Francis Dodge was the an-
nouncer.

PACKING STORAGE

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 Wt.Mnit.il Stmt. Wlnch-t.r

Tel. Winchester 6.1730
ap4-tf

ficers Flaherty and Poole march-
ing and Officer William E. Cassidy

and the Chief himself, (who by the

way is a former sqputi, driving

cruiser cars so that there were no
bottlenecks. The Scouts were real-

lv grateful for all this service.
'

Mr. Staff Rogers of the Exposi-

tion Publicity Staff who holds

many Scouting tith-s was much in

evidence taking many shots with

his big camera and a movie camera
was active also.

Troop9, Stoneham. St. Pat's, put on
a military drill display upon Rear-

ing the Town Hall which was very

interesting and well done. Even a

squadron or two of airplanes came
overhead just before the parade's

start as if to lend a little special

touch to the proceedings. To all

those who helped to put the parade

over, especially the fine cooperative

musical units, the scouts and the

NEEDLEWORK GUILD

The directors of the Winchester
Branch of the Needlework Guild of

America met at the home of the
President, Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley

1 of 3 Willow street on Thursday.
April 14, at o'clock to discuss
plans for the fall meeting which is

to be held on Wednesday, October
26th, in the First Congregational
Church and to make plans for the

annual membership week, May H-

14.

Last year 690 new articles were
collected and distributed in Win-
chester. After the meeting tea
was served.

Not that we think you mind too

much, quite the opposite, probably,

hut we are sorry we missed men-
tion of your 81st birthday in out-

last Friday's issue. It was an oc-

casion worthy of mention, and we
regret that we couldn't have help-

ed you sing a bar or two of the

"Valley Near the Sleive Lamond"
or "Tim Toolan" by way of celeb-

ration.

We offer our belated congratul-
ations and best wishes for many,
and we mean ninny, happy returns.

Mack's usual birthday quotation

is the following, of which the au-

thorship is obscure:

"I built the Rocky Mountains
And placed them where they are,

'Twas me who found Niagara Falls,

I first discovered beer,
• And that was long, long before

Columbus landed here!"

Miss Edna Ferrera. of 111 High-
land avenue, and her mother were
guests of Miss M. Irene Fay at
the annual Mother's Day Tea which
was held at the Hotel Vendome on
Friday afternoon.

Winchester 6-2040 Jim Cough lin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IT

Winchester

mrSI-tf

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serve All

Information Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

SEVEN SHORE ROW
(Formerly Hotin Motors)

Is Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Repairing

Wl 6-3190 -

PIKE'S

AUTO

SERVICE

Let Us Check
Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery, Brakes, Ignition,

(. rease, Change Oil, Trans-

mission, Rear End

FUEL AND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Yoart Experience • Competent Men

93 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

Direct A Rents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO .

SERVICE

674 Main St,, Tel. WI 6-1157

April Is

InsDection Month

a Sticker

Sales & Service

MOODY MOTOR SALES Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133
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SCHOOL REGISTRATION
PLACES AND DATES

Parents of children about to in-

ter the Winchester Public School-
in September will note the follow-

ing schedule for registration:

May Wyraan School and Lewis
Parkhurst School

May 1 Wyman School and Lewis
Parkhurst School

May 5 Mystic School
May ti N'oonan School
May !» Lincoln School
May 10 Washington School

Registration will begin at each
of the schools at 9:30 a. m. Regis-
tration for the Lewis Parkhurst
School will be at Wyman School on
May 3 and 4.

SUBURBAN

Post Office Bowline Lea cue

Standing: Match No. .30

(Second Half)

WINCHESTER WON OPENER WINCHESTER. 11. READING, 1.

I SECOND LEAGUE WIN FOR
HIGH SCHOOL GOLF UNDER

WAY
Favored Wakefield 9-3 Victim

as Slack Hurls 2 Hit Ball

LOCALS

P. 0. W L
Cambridge 41 IS

Reading 39 IT

Chelsea 36 20
Maiden 33 23
Belmont 32 24

W. Somerville 31 25
Stoneham 27 29
Wakefield 2G 30
Melrose 23 33
Winchester lh 38
Charlestown 18 38
Arlington 12 44

Winchester Hinh won its sec-

ond Middlesex League- game by
Winchester High opened its defeating Reading High by a score

baseball season in impressive fash- I of 11 to 1 at Leonard Field last

ion by pinning a !) to 3 defeat on
Wakefield High at Wakefield last
Thursday afternoon. Vern Slack
went the distance on the mound
for the locals, allowing only two
hits. As is so often the case at this

Friday afternoon. Once again the
locals' received high grade pitch-

ing, this time from Paul Roche and
Don Kenton. Roche limited Read-
ing to two hits in the six innings
he worked while striking out six

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

'NMdl-Tu'
Tuxidti

ft

Purebatt

PHILIP CHTTEL
MEN'S SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0736-

W

Matches to go:
Last Match: May '.'

Rolloff: Same Week
Banquet: May 14, Morgan Hall,
171 Pleasant street, Maiden Sq.

TOURNAMENT OF 6 LEAGUES
May 16

John P. Davey (League Mgr.)

Two Winchester boys, John West
and Sarto Walsh, have been show-
ing well in spring football drills

at Harvard, these drills being prim-
arily for non-varsity performers.
Walsh was a regular on last fall's

freshman team while West, in-

eligible last fall, played regularly
on his freshman team the year pre-
vious. Both are former Winchester
High football captains and gridiron
stars.

BOWLING
LEAGUES FINISHED

14

ENTER THE ONE-BALL TOURNAMENT
WEEKLY PRIZES

ASK MANAGER FOR PARTICULARS

WINCHESTER SPORT CENTER
8 Winchester Place Tel. WI 6-3187

Ample Parking Space

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

time of the year, Slack's effective- batters and giving up four bases
ness was somewhat reduced by his on balls. With the game safely
lack of control as he issued eight tucked away, Coach Bartlett ex-
bases on balls, four of them com- perimented over the last three inn-

ing in the fourth inning when ings with Kenton whose- illness has
Wakefield .scored a brace of runs. retarded his progress this season.
Winchester made only seven hits Kenton came through with flying

in piling up their nine runs but ! colors, permitting no hits, strik-

were greatly aided by smart base • ing out three batters, and giving
running, eight big Wakefield er- ' up three bases on balls in his three
rot's, and six bases on balls. The

j

inning tenure.
Red and Black bunched their hits The locals had their batting eyes
well, however, as they tallied twice

;
with them on Friday as they Col-

in the second inning on four hits lected twelve solid blows. "Junie"
and a base on balls to drive Whit- ' Reardon paced the hit parade with
ing from the mound. In the sixth

|
three clean singles in four trips

the locals clinched the game with ! to the plate and four runs batted
four runs on just two hits, a base

,
in for the afternoon. Pite Priest

on balls, and two costly Wakefield pulled off the play of the day in

errors. ; the second inning when he left

Paul Roche was the only player
,
his feet to dive for a hard smash

on either team to make two hits ' to right by Peterson, knocked the
and he hit the ball well on two ball down with his gloved hand and
other occasions. "Junie" Reardon

|
while still on one knee, threw the

turned in an outstanding perform- runner out at first base. The locals

ancc at shortstop, handling eight continued to display a smart, ag-
chances cleanly and turned in the gressive brand of baseball, taking
play of the day as he glove-handed

,
advantage of every opportunity as

a hard smash by Rich and threw evidenced by seven stolen bases
him out at first to rob him of a which gives them a total of twelve
hit. Pete Priest pivoted nicely on stolen bases in the two games to
two double plays for the locals date.
while Captain "Nonny" Cogan set While this game was going on.
ii]> two Winchester runs by a smart the Winchester Seconds defeated

Boasting the Massachusetts Ju-

nior Champion as co-captain, Win-
chester High School's Golf team
looks forward to a successful sea-
son in league play. Massachusetts
Junior Champion Bob Zirkel teams
with brother Bill to lead this year's

team. Other members on Coach
Leary's squad include Bob Gagan,
Ted Trott, and Don Ducharme from
previous years and newcomers Tom
Joy. Doug. Macneill, Jack Vardley,
and John Morabito.
Group lessons by Mr. David

Whyte, Winchester Country Club
professional, serve as a starting
point for all newcomers. These
lessons arranged by Coach I.eary
are relatively inexpensive and very
valuable for the players.
Although hampered by fog and

cold weather, early practice match-
es with future rivals gave promise
of better days for golf.

Filtered in the Northern Division
of the Greater Boston Interscholas-
tic Golf League, the locals played
at Melrose yesterday and will play-

as follows for the remainder of the
season

:

May U Maiden at Winchester
") Winchester at Reading
H Wakefield at Winchester
16 Melrose at Winchester
l!i Winchester at Maiden
24 Reading at Winchester
L'i; Winchester at Wakefield

State tournament play-

Ma v

May-
May
May
May-
May
June

W INCH ESTER TRACKM EN
HAVE SEVERAL MEETS

piece of base running.
The summary

:

V, in.-hfi.trr

Roche.' rf
Donughcy. il. a ii u
Reardon, . . 4 1 i

ci

Slack, p 4 1
ii 4 0

Priest, -ii .'. 0 4 2
Power. . 0 ll 0 0
Coon, Sb II Ii " U
William*, If 1 ii 0
'Patterson,

,
T 0 0 0 0

Aniico, If 1 II (l 0

Totals . r.i a
field

all •li po
Cnrdillo, W. i

ii n
Pefrime, i f A ii i

Anderson, rf
Olynn. 2b. —
Sraiilon. 11.

Hallahan, ab l 1 i

Rich, e . . . 4

Sardelln, If . 1

Shea, i-f 1 l

Whiting, |>, 2 i 1 0 II i

tMoran. . . 1 II II 0
Hitler. 2b . .. II 1 i 0

Ti.mU. :<0

1 2 :t 4
17

Winchester li 2 1 0 i 4 b 0
Wakefield ii ii n ii I 0

•Hailed for Willlan Kth
Illl.ttr.l for Whiiini in 4th
Runs! Donaghey Daniels Cot

the Reading Seconds at Luring
Avenue by a one-sided 19 to 5 score.

Paul Amico and "Skitch" Carroll
shared the pitching assignment in

this game and had no trouble hold-

ing the visitors in check as their

teammates pounded out an easy
victory.

The summary:
Wimh*»(er
ah bh

Daniels, If

Cogan. c ..

PatlerRon, .

Roche, n. cf
Donaghey, 1 1.

Reunion, --

Slack, ci .

Kenton. i>

Prient. 21i

Power. :;b

Williams, rf

2

Reading

P.

O'Hrii
Heniii
Rose,
Clear:
Niekc
Peten
Caillii

Done.
Canln

:lb ..

mi. tit

Winchester High School's track
and field forces face a busy spring
campaign with the Punchard meet
of last Saturday already stowed
away in the victory satchel.

Today the local leg and muscle
men go to Winthrop to engage Win-
throp High in a dual meet and Sat-
urday afternoon. May 7. Lexing-
ton ,with its usual strong team,
invades Winchester for a meet
commencing at 2:30.
May 14, Saturday Winchester will

enter teams in the annual Relay
Meet at Belmont, and Thursday
afternoon, May 19, the locals will

be hosts at Manchester Field for the
second annual Quadrangular Meet,
in which the contestants are Win-
chester. VVoburn. Concord and Mel-
rose.

The State Meet is scheduled for
Dickinson Stadium. Newton, Sat-
urday, May 28. and Winchester will

be defending its Class D champ-
ionship at that time. The locals will

conclude their season in a dual meet
with VVoburn at Woburn June :i.

WINCHESTER BOY WITH
ST. NICKS

TILLEY'S
You May Select For

Mother's Day

a pastel Nylon Gown

a White or Pink Nylon Slip

a White Nylon Panty

S7.98 to SI 2.98

5.98 and 7.98

2.50 and 2.75

\l.»o

give her

riu- New Phantoni Font

NYLON HOSIERY

Any of your GIFTS purchased here or else-

where may be beautifully Gift wrapped

for a Small Fee.

B. F. TILLEY CO.
Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

Telephone Winchester 6-0774

WINCHESTER TRACK TEAM
WON FIRST MEET

Punchard Beaten. 15-32

Last Saturday

Roche, Reunion. Slack. I ...

Perrone. Clynn. Sardelln : Btok'n bum.: Saunge. p

Slin k J. Roche, DoniiRhey, Priest. Cardil-
lo. Shea: sacrifices: Reardon, Williams;
double plays: Slack-Pi-ient-Donaghcy,

don-Prieat-Donaghey I*-ft on base

0 ii

Totals

Rending

Winches! Wakefield 8. Ka balls WinchesU;
by Slack 8, Whiting I, Cardillo 5. Struck ,

Runs: Daniels 3, R
out by Slack. 6. Whiting 1. Cardillo 3. Logan, Slack, 1.

Passed bulls Cogan, Rich. Winning pitcher two-bl

Slack. Losing pitcher. Umpire Dempsey.

..26 2 14 11 r.1*8 1 5 Q 7 8 9
ii ii

i o (. n n n o -I14 0 1 0 0 li •-• -11

che 2. Donaghey 2,

Williams. Crypts
hils. Williams. Rose: slol.-n

bases: Slack 2, Daniels, Roche. Donaghey,
Power. Williams. Nickerson: double plays:
Patterson-Priest. Left i»n bases: Win-
chester 6. Reading 6. Rase on bit I

*
* by

Roche • Kenton :t. Doucette 4, Gardner 3.

Struck out by Roche r». Kenton ^. Gardner
3, Savage 3, Wild pltcV* Roche, Gardner
Halk Gardner. Passed ball- Cogan. Win-
ning pitcher Roche. Losing pitcher Doncet-
t<- Umpire McCarthy

-KING OF KINGS"

Metcalf Cninn

The High School young people
of the Unitarian Church at their
monthly supper meeting on Sun-
day May 1 will have a present-
ation of the sound motion picture
"Kinir of Kimrs." This famous
picture has now been reproduced
on film which is usable in churches
and schools. This is an unusual
opportunity and the Metcalf Union
is very fortunate to have secured
the film.

Dne of the New York papers re-

cently did a special story about the
St. Nicholas Hockey Club, widely
known in that city through having
put a team on the ice since IHllfl

and having played the best club
and college teams in the east on
even terms since that time, des-

pite the handicap of getting to-

gether for practice and finding a
place to work out when all players
are available. This year the team
had only three practice sessions at
the Brooklyn Ice Palace, each for
one hour commencing at 1 1 :30

p. m.
There is a Winchester flavor to

the current St. Nicks, due to the
fact that a local hoy, George I "on

ahue, former Yale and recent IT, S.

Olympic hockey player, is a mem-
ber of the club. George is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Donahue
of Mystic avenue*

The STAR has just received a

postcard front Mr. Hazen II. Aj'ei
of Oxford street, who, accompanied
by Mrs. Ayer, is on a combined
business and pleasure trip to the
west coast, including stops at

Phoenix. Ariz., the Yosemite, Los
Angeles and California.

Cot your be>»t smile set for a kitchen keyed to your
every whim. Ix>ts of work surface, plenty of storage

pace—and a super-efficient Youngstown Kitchenaider

cabinet sink. All in sturdy white-enameled steel.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

ONLY $19.40

(for kitchen shewn)

Vbur kitchen dream
... so easy to own

Look. I Youngstown 66" twin-bowl Kitchen-

aider cabinet sink. Five roomy drawers. Two
huge compartment*, sliding shelf. No-splash

bowls, nnse spray, swinging faucet.

Costs only $5.67 a month

We took a page from your fondest kitchen dream
-then peeked into your budget.

Result? lour Youngstown Kitchen in gleaming

white-enameled steel. Depend on Youngstown—
the world's largest makers of steel kitchens - to

have just what you want.

Yes. you! Whatever are your kitchen needs, you
can arrange Youngstown units to your kitchen

plan (new house or old). And just wait until you
see how the prices match your purse!

For kitchen ideas by the score, come in, see us

today!

BT MULLINS

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.

597 Main Street Telephone Winchester 6-3061

( Buckeye

)

Maguire Bamboo Rakes $1.49

Hose 50 ft. $6.50 and $7.50

Plastic 50 ft $9.85

Roller Skates -ball bearing

$2.50, $3.75, $4.00

5c a dozen

SANDING MACHINE FOR RENT

HARDWARE

JAMWOmHOlM

654 MAIN ST.

HOUSEWARES

TEL.
0902

WINCHESTER, MASS.

PLUMBING HEATING &
BUILDERS SUPPLIES Inc

Winchester Hiph School's track

and field team, defending State
("!:i>< !> champions, opened the cur-

rent .season with a -15-32 victory

oyer Punchard High on Manchester
Field last Saturday afternoon, the
performance.*, considering the day
and the condition of the track,

were very satisfactory on the

whole, and some pretty good.

Breaking II seconds for the hun-
dred and getting out 20 feet in the
broad jump were particularly good
in view or conditions, and though
in both cases visiting athletes turn-

ed in the victories, Winchester
hoys were not far hchind.

In the hundred Punchard's John-
son had a stride on Pete Dilling-
ham of Winchester all the way. In

the broad jump "I.ally" Myers, re-

tarded by illness this spring, got
out 1!* feet, hut could ir<-t no bet-

ter than third. Ratina of Punchard.
the winner with a leap of 20 feet

3 ?
i in. is the State indoor 300 yard

king in his class. Me was the
meet's only double winner, cop-
ping the broad jump and breezing
to victory in the 220 by a good four
yards in 2-l.fis. not Lad going, con-
sidering he was not pressed.

Winchester's winners were Jerry
Underwood with a 5m, .2 mile. Bill

lleid who got over 5 ft. to take top
honors in the I j.'h jump. Stover
Donncll with a .'!!' ft. plus effort in

the shot, and Andy Antippas, first

in a very slow half-mile. Tin-

locals scored sweeps in the mile,

half-mile and high jump, and lost

the quarter hy the narrowest "•'

margins. Have Sargent being pass-

ed by Rayball of Punchard after
leading- to within 25 yards of the
worsted. The local boy had plenty
left and had he met Rayball's sprint

could have held him off, Kd Conley,
Johnny Muehlig. Dave Shiveriek.

John Rocray, Tom McGowan, Boh
Welch, Aiden Underwood and Pete

Kirwan were Winchester's other

point winners.

Ratina got the viators away to

a good start in the 220 yard relay

and the local runners never were
able to make up the deficit. The
second team meet ended in a dead-

lock at •'!! points. The summary:
•in- Y«nl Du»h w..n by Johnson »P>

:

1. Dillinjtlmni 1W1 ; Conley l\Vl, Tim.-.

!" |l«

2ii> Vnrd Hj.-Ii Won l.y Rntins i.Pi;

2. Mv..i« . W . .
'., Mm-hli* (Wl, Tim-.

21 i'.s.

140 Yard K"i Won l» Ritybsll iPr;
2. Snrm-nt iW • ; Shivvrirh 1W1 Time,

«S0 Yi.nl Run Won by Anllnpa* >Wj.
j. Rocray 1W1: '. McOowan |W», Time,
2m. 21. Ps,

Mil.- Id. n Won by Underwood ifn
2. Uliik. i*i S. A Underwood tWl,
Time, 5m 2».

Rrond .lump Won hy Rutins (Pj ;
2.

Devtaux iPi: 3, Myers iW>. Distance.

20ft. Sil
(fft.

High JU
Welch iWi

Relay

,-,,n by lt.-i.l (Wl i 2.

;lrwan iWi. Height 5ft.

by Punchard i Ratina,
Rayball. 2. Winchester,

Uyers. DillinKham, MuehliK. Richmond.
Time. 1m <3.4s.

Sh..t Put Won by Dpnnell (W) ; 2.

Johnson .1'.. 1, Heilelo iPl Distance, 89ft.

',in.
Offlea Is Starter, Torn M.u-s.-.

Head Timer an.l Judge. I.. E. Ooddu
Judges »n.l Timers, K A. Bartlett, r,

H. Cumlngs
Judges. Henry Knowlton, Don Dunn.

Willi:. ik Fl. welling mi. I Robert Home

OMITTED PROM ASSEMBLY
REPORT

The nam.- of Elliott Speers.

fourth grade pupil at the Wyman
School, was inadvertently omitted

from the report of the School's re-

cent assembly on the Netherlands

in last week's STAR.
Elliott reported on '•Diamond

f'nttinu in Amsterdam", one of the

Netherlands' important industrial

projects. His report was well pre-

sented and of much interest. The
STAR regrets its omission from

it- original report of the assembly.

A Classified adv in the Win-
chester Star brings results.

HOME SWEET HOME
WITH YOUR FURNITURE

MADE BETTER THAN NEW!

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

THE AMERICAN WAY MEANS TODAY

That OW ^» orn Sofa or Lliuir Needn't Go into Retirement.

Our Skilled Reuphol.-tery Sen-ice Includes Rebuilding - Re-

newing • Recovering.

Largest Selection af Newesl Designs and Quality in

New England

All Work Done in Our Shop— 10-Day Delivery Service^

—

Your Furniture Fully Inaured While in Our Possession.

For Free Estimate on "Better Than New" Satisfaction, call

AMERICAN
UPHOLSTERING CO.,

667-669 MAIN STREET, MELROSE
MElroae 4-5120 M Elrose 4-5121

(
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FLORENC E CRITTENTON
ANM AL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League of Com-
passion was lu-ld at the lovely and
spacious home of Mis. Reginald
Bradlee, LedRewood, on April 22nd.

The President, Mrs. Frank H.
Knight, welcomed Reverend Mr.
Donald Tarr, assistant pastor of

the First Congregational Church
who opened the meeting with
prayer.
The annual reports were read by

the chairmen of the various com-
mittees and from the reports the

Winchester Florence Crittenton

Circle has had a very prosperous
and active year.
The president spoke with regret

about the loss of one of our long
standing members, S|rs. George T.

Davidson.
Following is a list of officers for

the year 1949-1950 who were un-
animously elected to serve.

1'iesident - Mrs. Frank H. Knight

SCOIT EXPOSITION AT
HIGH SCHOOL SATURDAY

Mrs. Herbert T.

- Mrs, Reginald

IC.V JOSEPH K M. «.M.MUCK

Many in Winchester were in-

terested to learn o| the transfer
.if Rev. Joseph R. McGotdrick,
chaplain of the Catholic Petroleum
Guild in Post. in. to the Monterey-
Fresno diocese in California, the

transfer being announced Sunday
at the Guild's communion breakfast

by Archbishop Richard J. Gushing.
Father McGoldriek, a Somerville

hoy and graduate of Holy Cross,

was formerly a popular curate at

St. Mary's Church, leaving Win-
chester to go to St. James Church
Haverhill. Recently he has been

attached to the Cathedral of the

Holy Cross in Boston. During the

war' he served in the Navy with

the rank of lieutenant commander.

|». I . WINCHESTER
RESEARCH NEARING

COMPLETION

An announcement from the Bos-

ton University research group in-

dicates that the results of their

community study are nearly ready
for publication.

Interviewers from Boston Uni-

versity found that most of the

people interviewed were friendly

and willing to answer the questions

asked. This atmosphere of cooper-

ation helped insure accuracy in the

questionnaire.
The Winchester residents who

were interviewed indicated that

they were familiar with most of

the issues of communitv interest

that exist in the town. Questions

asked included those on schools,

taxes, the grade crossing, and the

traffic problem. The final tabul-

ations are being broken down into

three categories according to age,

sex, and economic level. All ans-

wers are being then carefully cross

tabulated and scored.

The results further indicated

that the people are not only aware
of these problems but they are

anxious to see them settled as effi-

ciently and as rapidly as possible.

An open meeting will be held in

Winchester within the next three

weeks, at which time final results

of the study will be presented. In

the next issue of the STAR, a

definite date for the presentation
of the completed results will be an-

nounced.

.IK. MRS. GUILD

Alt

Mot

i a delightful spi'.nu suppei

isly prepared and attractive-

rated ami served by Mrs.
- K. Clark. Mrs. Seymour
I, Mis. Bertram Dube, Mrs.

jennett, and Mrs. William
the Jr. Mrs. Guild of the

First Congregational Church held

i'- annual meeting on April 20, in

the Kindergarten Room.

The following .-late of officers

was elected foi 1949-50: Director,

Mrs. David F. Choate, Jr.; Co-Dir-

ector, Mrs, Virginia Tozier; Cor-

responding Secretary, M.s. Arnold
Goodwin; Recording Secretary.

Mis. Donald Pointer; Treasurer,

Mrs. Ashley Lewis; Chairmen of

Committees: Devotions, Mrs. Ches-

ter Smith; Membership, Mrs. Rich-

ard Davenport and Mrs. Raymond
Carter; Program, Mrs. Ormond
Messier: Publicity. Mrs. Lawrence
Palmer; Social. Mrs. William
Mock; Nominating, Mrs. F. Mere-
dith Cooper; Pleasant Hill Project,

Mrs. William Sleeper; Fair Table.

Mrs. Charles Clark.

At the close of the business meet-
ing. Mrs. Norman Mitchell of Win-
chester spoke informally on
"Flower Arrangements". As she
talked she arranged flowers most
artistically and at the end of the
evening four holders of lucky tic-

kets took the flowers home.

1st Vice-Pres.
Wadsworth

2nd Vice-Pres.

Bradlee
Recording Secretary - Mrs. Theo-
dore 1'. Messei

Corresponding Secretary - Mrs,
Donald F. Connors

Treasurer - Mrs. Paul Dunn
Directors - Mrs. Harold F. Meyer

Mrs, Richard Harlow
Mrs. Kenneth Hiscoe

The Mary Ronton Witham Sing-
ers under their very able director,
Mrs. Witham, with Mis- Grace
N'orian, accompanist, and Miss
Constance Morrill gave a most in-

spiring and enjoyable afternoon
musicale. The voices of the group
are well balanced anil superbly
trained.

Spring (lowers made the tea
table most attractive anil Mrs.
Francis Bowes and her tea commit-
tee served delicious sandwiches,
cakes, coffee and tea.

Pourers at the tea table were
Mrs. Elisha G. Pierce and Mrs.
John I. Lynch.

"GOD HELPS THOSE"

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman
will preach on the Subject "God
Helps Those" at the Unitarian
Church here at the 11 a. m. ser-
vice. Sunday May 1st. This will be
the second in a series of Post-
Lenten sermons on the general
theme "Obstacles to Faith." A cor-
dial greetinjj awaits you at this

friendly church.

Yes. the day is finally here! All

steps lead to Winchester High
School Auditorium, Gym and Cafe-
teria on next Saturday from 1:00)

p. m. to 10:00 p. m. The occasion
is the 17th Annual Fellsland Coun-
cil Exposition which is a competi-
tive rally of Cub Scout and Scout
events. The Cubs will perform in

the afternoon and there will be

much enthusiasm because we know
the nine to twelve year oldsters

will fight tooth and nail in their

competitive events of knot tying,

tug of war and pyramid building.

Then they will have skits to put on
and the final events.
The Scouts will have some of

their events late in the afternoon
but mostly in the evening. There
will be bugling, signalling, fire 1

building, knot tying, tug of war,
skits and the Senior Scout event
will be the highly interesting blink-

er signaling.

Fourteen judges have been secur-

ed from outside Fellsland Council
and decisions will be final. There
will be no possible taint of favor-
itism with such a fine group.

There will be refreshments gal-

ore all 'lay foi a nominal sum and
the Boy Scouts look to your assist-

ance in this their own event which
besides giving the people of Fells-

land entertainment at the same
I me enriches the badly dented cof-

fers of the Sc. Hiting System so

that tb- boys will have ..lie of the

finest councils in the country. If

you have not glimpsed the trans-
formation going on at their .amp
at Aniesbury, Camp Fellsland. take

a drive "here some Sunday. It is

"tie nf the finest.

Mr. Ed Dodd. Herald Artist, has
sent back the Scout Drawings for
the coiltesl and the winners will be
announced at the Exposition. He
declared that all were fine and
commendable and he enjoyed judg-
ing them. Miss Marjorie Mills,

popular radio personality who
broadcasts daily at 12.30 to 1.00 has
consented to speak of the forth-

coming Exposition this week.
Perhaps you heard her, you moth-

ers who listen in to obtain cooking
and buying hints and if so, you will

see to it that your entire family sup-
ports this affair and will be one of

the interested spectators at the

Winchester High School on Satur-

day. April 30th. All Pastors have
been urged to notify their congre-
gations of the affair.

There will be many displays of

Scouting in the gym, including

handicraft booths, Hobby Show-
booth, camping, signaling, arts and
crafts. Indian Village, demonstra-
tions of bandaging, building a fire,

one match; short minstrel show,
first aid. and "Casey at the Bat."
Back woods engineering and fire
protection are other booth exhibits.
The Exposition Committee has
been meeting monthly and recent-
ly weekly since October. It is to
be hoped that all friends of Scout-
ing attend this affair with tickets
only the small sum of .25c.

MRS. MICHELSEN TO HEAD

Four Winchester women are tak-
ing active part in the newly organ-
ized Auxiliary to the Middlesex
East Medical Society. This is a
group made up of wives of physi-
cians from Winchester. Woburn.
Stoneham, Reading, Melrose,

Wakefield. Wilmington and Biller-

ica.

Mrs. William D. Barone is retir-

ing Vice-President and Legislative

Chairman, and Mrs. James F. Mc-
Donough, retiring Recording Sec-

retary. Mrs. Jost J. Michelsen will

be President for the year to come
with Mrs. Ralph A. Manning, Rec-

ording Secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beggs of Den-
ver, Col., are the parents of a
daughter, Valerie, born April 22 in

Denver. Mrs. Beggs is the former
Janet Hayward, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray V. Hayward of Fair-

mount street. Mr. and Mrs. John
Beggs of Marissa, 111., are the pat-
ernal grandparents, and the mat-
ernal great-grandfather is Mr. Jay-

Jordan of this town.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

BEST OF MATERIALS
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
WORKMEN INSURED

Wl 6-OT77

enjoy the full,

delicious flavor

of this

unik ma mrimri/ruj pateU

tor vj^joJl oh. /vrudee mcnAe.

PATRONIZE YOUR
COMMUNITY DEALER

AT YOUR FAVORITE CLUB,

TAVERN, RESTAURANT
OR PACKAGE STORE

CARUNG'S

7fe GASRe/h'oem/or

ALE
km| Corpocwo. «f Aun,CM* OMi

NOW AVAILABLE IN JUMBO QUARTS
AND 12-OUNCE LIGHT WEIGHT

MOM-RETURNABLE GLASS BOTTLES

CARUN6 S RED CAP DISTRIBUTORS, Ik.

IS Lm^w. St. BOSTON Ohm 4-4220

It's simple, different, with new beauty and every new food-

keeping convenience. A tiny gas flame runs it with lasting

silence and enduring economy. See Servel now ... the

refrigerator you hear about ... but never hear.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARI OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI M)142

James M. Oliver, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Oliver. 5 Mystic
avenue, was recently pledged to
Delta I'psilon social fraternity at
Colgate University. Oliver, a
freshman at Colgate, was one of
twenty-six men recently chosen for
membership in Delta I'psilon. A
graduate of Winchester High
School, was on the basketball, base-
ball and football teams, Student
Council, and Athletic Association.

i he ^A^hit© Spot
Four Corners Woburn

NOW OPEN

FOR LUNCHEON & DINNER

Dining Room 11:30 a. m. — 9:30 p. m.

SANDWICH & FRIED CLAMS

Bar 11:30 a. m. — 12:30 a. m.
ap*2-2t

Pitch In if
with Spring Cleaning

tho' RUPTURED

Do nil Oi« lliines you wanl to 'I"

- whether Indoor* ..r oui ' Enjoy

lif.' again free from the cramp-

ing.

fashioned, poorly-fttted truss. Pl'rt-

TI.K'S lightweight, flexible truss is

designed to give you the fr lolii

nf notion you've always Wanted, It

lifts iin.i hold1 hernia with a

feather-like touch you scarcely foe|

- yet gives you the comfort, the

protection and the security that

mentis n return to normal living

fflf 294 WASH STfyrjl
^2£7winch este

NEW HOMES
$115001!

Foin new six room early American Colonials are being rapidly

completed and will be available for early occupancy.

Spacious living room. 22' x U'6"; dining room, 1.T4" x
11*4"; delightful modern cabinet kitchen. Second floor has tiled

bath and three master bedrooms with walk-in closets.

Located at Nos. 11, 12 and 20 Garfield avenue, and .it :ii! Forest

street, a convenient established neighborhood with finished streets,

etc., and no betterments.

Priced at only $11,500, with first mortgage of $10,000 at 4 r
'r

for 20 years arranged. Just $1T>00 needed for down payment, and
carrying charges are $60.60 plus 1 12th taxes per month.

During construction period and for 30 days thereafter these

homes are only available to Vets of W. W. II and their families,

as required by law. •

T. L FREEMAN, Pres.
Brooks Park Inc.. Evenings only Winchester 6-1035

-f-5t

it costs

so little

to redecorate...

NEW ENGLAND . . . the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK

when you use GLOSHEEN
Don't be afraid to decorate. Glosheen gives you brinht,

new rooms at a very small price. Picture a nay Glosheen floral design

at your dining room windows. Imagine a sprigged bouquet spread

and a blendinn striped chaise-longue to give your bedroom Mainour.

We've all sorts nf sparkling new Glosheen patterns.

:Do come in. It's fun to set- them,

fim to fashion new color schemes from them.

y, your complete satisfaction

1* lr.de Mark

DOROTHY ELLIS
534 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

LOCATELLI BUILDING
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COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER D.A.R.

FOR I'M GROUP ON TRIP TO UNITED NATIONS
Standing left to right: - Gordon Bird, Leon Fernandez, Nanc y Kittell, Rev. I). B. Tan ,

Carolyn Ox-
ford, Brenda Bewe, Ruth Morse, Mary Jam- Davis, Laura Jane Bussey, Carolyn Padelford, Mrs. Clarence
Wiekerson, Lesley Wilcox, David Archibald, David Snow. Sanford Moses, Donald Cameron, Edgar
Hammond, Richard Wills, Richard Wickerson, Scott Cunningham, Lester Moulton, Paul Leverette.

Kneeling: - Richard Rush, George De Camp. Marshall Pihl, Carlo Zimmerman, Robert Traut, Richard
Singer.

Others on the trip, but not in the picture: - John Davis, John Hammond, Robert Home, Robert

Singer, Harris McDonald, Dorothy Brandt, and Mrs. I). B. Tarr.

ELKS' NOTES

Activity has been the byword of

Winchester Lodge as the spring
days lengthen. Charity was stress-

ed at the last meeting with a con-

tribution of $50 to the American
Cancer Society and other contribu-

tions to equally worthy objects.

Monday evening ten members of

the lodge, led by Exalted Ruler
Francis W. Tansey and accompani-
ed by Call Fireman Daniel Mis-

tretta, journeyed to Cushing Gener-

al Hospital in Framingham to re-

place blood recently given to one of

the lodge members. Heading the

party was Joseph B. Feel, chair-

man" i.f the Lodge's Blood Donors'
Committee. Others were E. L. K.

William D. Sullivan, William

Fancie, John Lane, Frank Nowell,
William Van Gelder, Fred McCor-
mack, Cay Tozier and Lawrence
Donlin.
At the Lodge's next meeting

Mother's Day exercises will be

held, and all brothers are urged to

save the day and assist in honoring

the mothers nf Klksdom, both liv-

ing; and deceased.

FOR I'M TRIP TO UNITED
NATIONS AND NEW YORK

GREAT SUCCESS

Thirty-one young people of the

Senior Forum of the First Congre-
gational Church under the guid-
ance of four adult chaperons enjoy-
ed a wonderful experience in Now
York City for three days last week,
traveling both ways by a chartered
bus.
The group left the Church at

5:30 a. m. on the morning of the

18th, arriving in New York at noon.

The first visit was made to River-

side Church next to Union Theo-
logical Seminary, of especial in

terest was the original painting of

Christ in Gethsemane by Hofman
and the visit to the tower where
the huge carillon bells could be

seen and touched. Next came the

drive to the Battery and the ferry

bout ride to visit the Statue of Lib-

erty. Despite the driving rain

everyone enjoyed this sight, and
the climb to the top. On Monday
evening the traditional Easter
Stage show at the Music Hall made
a deep impression, never to be for-

gotten.
On Tuesday the Forumites spent

the morning and afternoon visiting

the United Nations at Lake Suc-
cess. Dr. Norman Padelford was
of invaluable assistance to the
young people by helping to make
it possible for them to visit the
Committees in session and to be
addressed by the following men:
Dr. Pierre Ryckmans of the Bel-

gian delegation, Mr. W. M. Jordan
of the Secretariat of the Security

Council, Mr. Alfred Matter of the
Transportation and Communic-
ations Section, and Dr. T. Y. Wu
of the Chinese Delegation. Mr.
Jordan is from England and Mr.
Matter from Switzerland.

Following a period of free time
the group divided into three sec-

tions. One section went on an N.B.C.

guided tour. A second section com-
posed of jazz, lovers, visited Con-
den's nightspot and listened to

some of the foremost jazz bands of
the nation. A third section went
to the Ice Show at Center Theatre.
On Wednesday, the last day of

the trip, the highlights were atten-

dance at the Fred Waring broad-

cast, a visit to the Empire State
building, and the last stop in New
York at the Congregational-Chris-

tian Service Committee building to

learn about the shipments for

overseas relief.

Each young person paid $30 into

a pool to cover the expenses of the

trip. After the group gave $15 to

the Service Committee for three
food packages for European relief

and another $H5 to the South End
Settlement House to help the
young people there in constructing
a rumpus room, there was enough
money left to make a refund of

$2.25 to each young person making
the trip.

Already the members of Senior
Forum are talking about making
a trip to Washington next year.

After making this trip to New
York and back, sixteen Forumites

had enough pep to go on a roller
skating party in Modford last Fri-
day evening. Tomorrow evening
sixty young people have signed up
to go on a Splash Party in Somer-
ville.

OLD HOMES OPEN
\\ EDNESDAY, MAY 11

Six old Winchester homes will

be open to the public on Wednesday
afternoon, May 11. from 1:30 to

4:30, under the sponsorship of the
Winchester Home and Garden Club
and the Winchester Historical So-
ciety. The pilgrimage will start

with registration at the Art Gal-
lery of the Winchester Public Lib-
rary, where the ticket committee
will have the Open Houses tags and
printed route information. Guests
that day must go to the library
first and obtain their tags.
Homes open on May 11 include

the following: the charming old
house at Symnies Corner, owned by
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Jackson;
white brick-end Georgian type
home of Mr. Charles H. Symmes on
Main street; colonial home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Spaulding, 379
Main street; small white farm
house with kitchen garden and
charming landscaping, owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Connor, 384
Main street; old red "blacksmith
house" on 403 Main street, of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Connor; his-

toric "John Swan Homestead" at
89 Cambridge street, corner of
Swan load, of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

Luitwieler, Jr.

In each home, the garden club
members will have flower arrange-
ments suitable to the room and the
type of dwelling, and each home's
arrangements will be judged by the
visitors by "popular vote". Each
old home will have a hostess in

charge of the flower arrangements
and assistants who will work with
the lady of the house. At the Jack-
son house, Mrs. Norman Mitchell
is the flower hostess; Mrs. William
W. Goodhue at the Symmes house;
Mrs. Loring I'. Nichols, Spauiding
house; Mrs. James Newman, O'Con-
nor house; Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood,
Luitwieler house; Mrs. Harold
Twombly, Connor house.
Serving with the hostesses will

be Mrs. Frank Robinson, Mrs.
Alonzo Woodsidc, and Mrs. Theo-
dore Elliott.

Serving on the committee for
Open House Day on May 11 will be
the following: Mrs. John B. Wills,
Mrs. T. T. Greenwood, Mrs. Arthur
Belville, Mrs. George E. Connor,
President of the Winchester His-
torical Society, all from the His-
torical Society; Mrs. Theodore El-
liott, exhibition chairman, Miss
Helen Monroe, Mrs. Burton (Jove,
and Mrs. Harold Twombly, Pres-
ident of the Home and Garden
Club, for that Club. There will be
no sale of tickets. Those who en-
joy seeing old houses and flower
arrangements and who plan to at-
tend the Winchester pilgrimage
will go to the library, register and
pay their fee. have an opportunity
to see the library and the flower
arrangement there, and go on to
the houses. At the close of the
tour, visitors will be given home-
made punch and cookies as refresh-
ment.

MR. BRADFORD BENTLEY
SPOKE

Mr. Bradford M. Bentley of Shef-
field road, president of the New
England Camping Association, Inc.,

the New England section of the
American Camping Association, is

much in demand as a speaker on
camp subjects. Director of the
well known Camp Wyanoke for
boys on Lake Winnipesaukee, Mr.
Bentley recently spoke at Brad-
ford Junior College on the "Coun-
selor's Position in Camp" and at
Fay School, a younger boy's school
in Southboro, on "Camping in

America." Mr. Bentley was invited
to Bradford Junior by Miss Ann
Elizabeth Weber of the Depart-
ment of Physical Education, form-
erly an assistant in Physical
Education at Winchester High
School.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES

The regular monthly Social Night
of Winchester Post No. 97, the
American Legion will be held on
May 5, 1949 at the Legion Home,
34 Vine street, at 8 P. M.

There will be Sports Movies
shown on Social Night. We don't
know at this writing just what they
will consist of but we have been
assured that they are very inter-
esting ones. We do know that
one of the films was produced by
the New York Giants and has never
been shown in this area before.
Brooklyn rooters are urged to
practice up on their "boos" and
best "bronx cheers" in case "Leo
the Lip" is shown on the screen.
Braves and Red Sox rooters can sit

back with a smug expression on
their faces and watch the crude
antics of the Giant and Dodger
fans. Boston rooters never resort
to such antics as they are secure
in their knowledge that the flags
will fly over both Braves Field and
Fenway during the next World
Series. So come on all you baseball
fans and make your comparisons
of the teams early in the season.
The Social Night Committee will

be in session at the Legion Home
on Wednesday night also so that
none of you will be delayed in see-

ing the Sports Program.

ARCHITECT CHOSEN BY
MYSTIC SCHOOL ADDITION
BUILDING COMMITTEE

The Mystic School Addition

Building Committee is announcing
this week its choice of an architect

to plan and supervise the addition

of four classrooms and two kinder-

gartens to the Mystic School.

The Committee interviewed sev-

eral qualified architects on Friday,
April 22nd and considered each one
carefully, with particular reference
to his experience in the building of

schools. It was felt that since time
is pressing, it is particularly im-
portant in this case to decide upon
a firm which has been and still is

active in the field of building and
remodelling elementary p u b 1 i e

school buildings.

Accordingly, after much deliber-

ation, the Committee is pleased to

announce its selection of the firm
of Addon. Parker, Clinch & Crimp.
177 State street, Boston. This well-

established firm is more than
usually experienced in public

school building. It is now doing
schools in Rending, Lexington. Bed-
ford. Braintree, Foxboio, and Wel-
lesley. Winchester is particularly

fortunate in that the contract for

the most recent school upon which
this firm has been working, in

North Andover, was just let this

last week, thus leaving it free to

devote time to the Mystic school
without delay.

Mr. Howard T. Clinch and Mr.
Frank Crimp, members of the firm,

visited the Mystic School with the
President and Secretary of the
Building Committee on Saturday.
Dr. Forbes Norris, Superintendent
of Schools, was Ulso present to

discuss the problems of the school.

On Thursday Mr. Crimp met with
the full Committee and discussed
with it possible solutions to the
question of how the necessary
rooms can best be added.

The Annual Meeting of The
Committee of Safety Chaptei.
Ihiuglners of the American' Rev-
olution was held at the home of
Mrs. Ralph L. Gustin 11.". Church
street, on Monday, April 2o with
the Regent, Mrs. Earle E. An-
drews, presiding.
The opening exercises were con-

ducted by the Chaplain. Miss
Grace Pound and the Co-Chair-
man Correct Use of the Flag, Mrs.
John B. Wills. The report of the
March State Conference held at
the Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston on
March 24. 2.5 was given by Miss
Clara Russell. Other members who
had attended the Conference were-
Mrs. Raymond Strawbridge. Mrs.
Francis P. Carlson, Mrs. George
Peckham. Mrs, Joseph Jimenez,
Miss Louise and Miss Eleanor
Bancroft.
The President (ieneral's Mes-

sage for April was read by Mrs.
Paul Stoneman.
Annual Reports were given by-

Mrs. Edward Nowell, Recording
Secretary; Mrs. Raymond Straw-
bridge, Treasurer; Mrs. Francis P.
Carlson, Registrar; Mrs. Fred
Scales. Historian; Mrs. Edward
Sargent, Chairman Ways and
Means Committee; and Mrs. Wil-
liam Eklund, Program Chairman.

Delegates elected to the Fall
State Conference were- Mrs. Wil-
liam Goodhue, Mrs. Edward Now-
ell, Miss Clara Russell-Alternates-
Mrs. Raymond Strawbridge, Mrs.
Joseph Jimenez, Miss Emma Lou-
ise Boardman, Mrs. Francis P.
Carlson, Mrs. George Peckham.
Mrs. Marshal! Symmes and Mrs.
Clifton Hall.

Mrs. Andrews made the follow-
ing announcements: Mrs. William
Goodhue has accepted the Build-
ing Fund Chairmanship for the
Chapter.
May Outing and Luncheon would

be held on May 2<i - 1 :00 p.m. at
Hart well Farm - Reservations to
be made with Mrs. Raymond
Strawbridge.

D.A.R. Day at Hillside School in
Marlborough. Mass. would be
Thursday. June 9th. Members at-
tending to notify, Mrs. Lilla Ryan,
Chapter Chairman of Approved
Schools not later than June 7.

The Guest Speaker. Mr. William
F. Stacey of Salem was introduced
by Mrs. Carlisle Burton of the
Program Committee. Mr. Stacey
spoke on the "History of Colonial
Wallpapers" exhibiting rare ex-
ample-: of early hand blocked pa-
pers a-- well as some of the fine-:
copies ivf Colonial Wallpaper in
the country.
Members assisting Mrs. Gust in

during the Social Hour were: Mrs.
Harold Twombly, Mrs. William
Goodhue, Mrs. Harry Locke. Mrs.
William Purdy, Mrs. Nathaniel
Nichols. .Mrs. David Choate, Mrs.
George Hayward and Mrs. Frank
Rowe.

Mrs. Earle E. Andrews and Mrs.
William Eklund poured at the
Coffee Tabic.

RECORD
CLEARANCE

SALE
of hundreds of classical and popular

albums and records

i

All Sales Final - No Exchanges

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Si Winchester 6-2990

MADE DEBI T IN SCOUT
PARADE

annual em
m

OOL CONCERT
Y 6

is today's best bet for

?j
good home heating

-. over many years?

Petro has served homes the n»-

uon over for 4S years, li has

repeatedly shown ii has every-

thing to (in- you big fuel oil

savings, extra years of tine heat,

ing, with least upkeep. Ask
Petro owners near you and

check this for yourself.

MMt NWMflt* " »•«

Ml Mitiif contractor or Mil...

COaaonweaJth 6-1400

PETROLEUM
HEAT & POWER CO.

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

GORDON E. SLATER

Landscape Contractor

Est. 1932

General Maintenance - Tree
Work, pruning, cavity work
and cabling.

Rototiller For Hire

Loam For Sale

Tel. LExington 9-0103
ap29-*t

i

Supervisor of Music Fred Felmet
has announced the date of the an-
nual Spring Concert as Friday,
May <i. The program, consisting of

vocal and instrumental numbers,
will begin at eight.

Featured again this year will be

the elementary schools orchestra
directed by Miss Helen Goodwin,
supervisor of elementary school
vocal music and instruction in

stringed instruments; the Junior
High School Boys' and Girls' glee
clubs, the High School Glee Clubs
and Octette directed by Miss Elean-
or Anifantis. supervisor of choral
music in the secondary schools; and
the High School band and orches-
tra directed by Mr. Felmet.
Always a pleasing performance,

the Annua! Spring Concert not only
wins friends for the musical organ-
izations, but proceeds from the sale

of tickets are used to pay the ex-
penses cif groups participating in

the State Music Festival, where
valuable experience and expert
criticism help the further develop-
ment of the music organizations.

This year the State Music Fes-
tival will be held in Newburyport
on Saturday, May 7, the day fol-

lowing the Spring Concert here.

Miss Emily Hanson of Govern-
or's avenue is enjoying a three
week's vacation in Georgia and
Florida.

Business they Say is a little Tough

But not for the guy who has the Stuff

In more ways than one you can make a Buck

Try Working a little Don't trust just to Luck

My Phone No. i* REading 2-1991 Call my Bluff

High price* for Antiques, china ami old singers

call

REEBENACKER
Auctioneer, Appraiser and Expert Attic Inspector

I The Drum and Bugle Corps of
Troop 7 Modford. Boy Scouts of

America, sponsored bv the Mod-
ford I.oval Order of Moose, made
its debut in the Boy Scout parade
at Winchester on Sunday, April
24th. The unit was in charge of

Eagle Scout Kurt .1. Guenther and
the Corps Manager R. 0. Peltier.

Chester A. Mason, well-known Bos-
ton musician and Director of the
Corps, was well pleased with the
progress the boys have made in the
past five months. It is expected
that they will make several more
appearances during the coming
months. All members of Troop 7

Medford are cordially invited to

participate in this Drum and Bugle
Corps. Rehearsals are held every
Saturday morning at the old Tufts
School in South Medford.

INDOOR GARDEN PARTY

The Social Hall of the First
Baptist Church will he transform-
ed into the setting for a Garden
Party on Friday night, May 6th.
from 8 to 10 o'clock. Raymond
Sheppard Pugh, Director of the
Senior Choir, has planned an even-
ing of popular music from light

operas and the "Gay Nineties"
; with solos, duets and chorus. The
program will be varied with a rov-

i ing accordion player and piano sel-

j

ections by Mr. Pugh. Fruit punch
and cookies will be included in the

: price of the tickets. Ice Cream,
candy and nuts will be on sale.

Mrs. Theodore C. Gray and the
Social Committee are in charge of
decorations and refreshments. She
will be assisted by members of the
Youth Choir as waitresses.
The public is invited.

RAINBOW MOTHER'S (LIB

On Wednesday evening, April

20, at eight o'clock the Rainbow
Mother's Club met at the home of
Mis. Harold Bergquist at 154 Cain-
bridge street, Winchester. A short
business meeting was held, follow-

ed by a very interesting and enter-
taining penny sale.

Sandwiches and cake, and tea
and coffee were served during the
social hour by the co-hostesses,

Mrs. Stanley Roberts and Mrs.
Windover Robinson, both of Win-
chester.

In May the club will meet in Wo-
burn at the home of Mrs. Robert
Dobbins, 27 Bedford road. At this

time plans will be made with Mrs.
Frances Ray for the supper being
serve.! before the Rainbow Instal-

lation.

SODALITY COMMUNION
BREAKFAST SINDAY

St. Mary's Blessed Virgin Sodal-

ity, Winchester, will attend the

eight o'clock Mass on Sunday, May
Ist, after which there will be a
Communion Breakfast in Lyceum
Hall. The speaker will be the Rev.

Edward L. Murphy, S. J. of St.

PROMOTED TO
TECH SEAGEANT

S Sgt. Arthur I.. Smith, son of
Mrs. Wilmer E. Smith. K»', Ridge
street, has been promoted to Tech
Sergeant, according to an an-
nouncement from Headquarters of
the <!12d Air Base Unit, commanded
by Colonel Daniel A. Cooper of San
Marino, California.
A veteran of the campaign in

China during the war, Smith re-
enlisted in the U. S. Air Force in
December 1947 for duty in the
Orient after having served two pre-
vious tours of duty there and in at
various stations in the States.

Arriving in Japan in June 1!» IX.

he was assigned to the Fifth Air
Force, the occupation Air Force for
Japan-Korea, and subsequently re-
assigned to this base on the south-
ernmost Japanese home island of
Kyushu.
T Sgt. Smith is currently serving

with the 475th Fighter Group as an
armanent inspector for this
base.

PI TILS ENTERING SCHOOL
MI ST BE FIV E OR OLDER

BY DECEMBER 31

Article 2. Section II of Rules
and Regulations adopted by the
Winchester School Committee on
March 1 reads as follows:
"Any child who will be five years

of age on or before December M
of the calendar year may enroll

in Kindergarten at the opening of
schools in September. Children,
who because of physical or mental
condition that leads to serious dif-
ficulties in school, may be ex-
cluded on order of the Superin-
tendent. Children moving to Win-
chester after schools open, and who
meet the requirements may be en-
rolled up to December 1st.

Any child who will be six years
of age on or before December 31
may enroll in the First Grade in

September, provided he meets the
necessary mental and physical re-

quirements."

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S
REPUBLICAN CLUB

BOARD MEETING HELD

A full meeting of the new board
of the Women's Republican Club
was held at the home of the pres-
ident, Mrs. John Stanley Barnes,
the morning of April 27. After
coffee, which was poured by Mrs.
Harris S. Richardson, the board
discussed plans for the '49 to '50

season.
All committees were formed and

a number of interesting programs
are in the making. The board will
meet again at Mrs. Barnes' home.
7 Ravenscroft road, May 25 at 9:45
a. m.

THE MARY WITH A M SINGERS

A spring musicale by the Mary
Witham Singers was given at the

recent annual meeting of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League and was
enthusiastically received. The
program was unusual in arrange-

ment, carrying out a happy inspir-

ation of Mrs. Witham's to rep-

resent in music and verse some of

the varying moods of life from
infancy to age. This theme was
aptly indicated on the program by
lire- from Alfred Noyes"

The Barrel-Organ.
"As the music changes
It takes the light and ranges
Through all the moods that pass"

After the opening number. Quil-

ter's lovely and significant Go
Lovely Rose, there was a reading
of poetry which further pointed
the theme of the afternoon, and
this procedure was used through-
out the- program, poetry, beautiful-

ly read by Constance Morrill, pre-

ceding each musical selection by
the Singers and preparing the au-
dience for the coming mood in the
music. Infancy was tenderly rep-
resented, then childhood by The
Angels are Stooping, effectively

sung by Mildred Abrahamson with
the other voices in a humming
background arranged by Mrs.
Witham. Adolescence was sign-
ified by a gay number; disappointed
young love by Cockle Shells, an ar-

rangement of rare beauty. Long-
ing for quiet and longing for home
were given; then the whimsical
gayety of a lightly-considered af-
fection, followed by adoring appre-
ciation of a pure and lovely maiden.
Far and Wide, its brilliant piano
accompaniment showing the artis-

tic skill of Grace Norian, is a gypsy
number of exultant joy in love
attained. Lines from It is a beau-
teous evening by Wordsworth, pre-
ceeded L'Heure Exqiiise, a com-
position of transcendent beauty by
Hahn, the solo par! sung by Sophia
Gardner whose lovely soprano ex-
quisitely suited its ethereal mood.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning's son-

net, How do I love thee? was read
in full before Handel's Where e'er
You Walk, and a portion of Psalm
Twenty-Three was fittingly placed
before the closing number. Morn-
ing Hymn by Henschell.

Mrs. Witham and her group are
to be congratulated on an interest-
ing program presented throughout
with sympathetic and artistic beau-
ty. Grace Norian proved herself
an able and responsive accom-
panist, and the charming personal-
ity of Constance Morrill added to

the effectiveness of her readings.
The poetry used was selected by
Caroline Fitts and represented
many of our finest English and
American poets.

Members of the Mary Witham
Singers are as follows:

First Sopranos
Mildred Abrahamson. Sahina

Brandt. Ruth Dietz, Dorothea
Dodd, Elizabeth Gardner, Sophia
Gardner, Evelvn Strong. Frances
Walton.

Second Sopranos
Nellie Hultgren, Justine King.

Elizabeth Mouradian, Mary No-
rian.

Altos
Olive Bird, Caroline Fitts. Ethel

McEwen, Marian Wright. Madi -

leine Zimmerman.

HARVARD BAND TO BENEFIT
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Unusual interest is being mani-
fested locally in the appearance of
the Harvard University Band at
the Town Hal!. Friday evening.
May 13.

The Hand is giving this conceit
to help raise money for its ex-
pense- t,, California when Harvard
play- the Leland Stanford eleven
next fall.

The Harvard Aumlni who are
-ponsoring the concert are inter-
ested in the Band, but also are
making the concert an occasion for
raising funds for the Winchester
Scholars hi]> Foundation.

Recently a new album of record-
ings by the Band has been releas-
ed and Bill Cunningham, national-
ly known columnist in the Boston
Herald, hud this to say about it:

"And while in the business Of
critiqueing music, give me room to
hail another recording event. My
favorite musical organization,
the Harvard University Band, has
just come forth with another al-
bum of its particular type of treat-
ment of famed college melodies.
Their first one was wonderful.
What does that leave to say about
this one? Especially when this one
is better than the other? Brown,
Cornell. Columbia and Yale are
saluted this time, along with an-
other new and really great Har-
vard record. Don't play these un-
less you've got your goose-pimple
remover handy.

"It's absolutely impossible for a
group of college musicians to bi-

as good as the Harvard Band. The
miracle is more miraculous because
it seems to stay just as good from
year to year. It really hits the
stars, however, in this newest op-
eration. The tariff is $5.50. and
they can he procured only at the
Harvard Band Office, Paine Music
Bldg., Cambridge. In passing, may
this recorder attest that it's a gen-
uine privilege to hail an organ-
ization of musicians whose dir-

ectoral echelon is thoroughly and
loyally Crimson - not dumbly or
deliberately, streaked with Red."

WINCHESTER ART
ASSOCIATION

The Winchester Art Association,
at its May meeting, will have as
guest speaker Mr. Roy Clifford
Smith, who will also demonstrate
print making by the silk screen
method. His exhibits will number
about 25 prints.

Mr. Smith is one of those
gifted people who skilfully uses
artistic values in a practical set-
ting. Being an artist, print maker

,

publisher and art teacher, he pos-
sesses a fund of knowledge that
should make his talk of great ed-
ucational value.
There will also be exhibited

prints by The Boston Printmakers.
a group of young graphic artists.

Local members of the Associ-
ation will also exhibit a collection
of ceramics.

W INNER IN CONTEST AT
JORDAN'S

Sandra DeLay. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John T. DeLay of Vine
street, was one of ten finalists
chosen in the annual "Connie Cut-
Up Contest" at Jordan Marsh Co.
in Boston this year. The winner
and two runners-up were chosen
Wednesday, and Sandra was chosen
as the first of the runners-up. The
w inners were chosen on personality
and poise, and entries were receiv-

ed from all over New England with
a large number coming from Great-
er Boston. Congratulations,

NEW SERMON SERIES BY
DR. CHIDLEY

Dr. Chidley begins new series of
sermons at the First Congrega-
tional Church. Sundays at 10:45
a. m. The dates and subjects are-

as follows:
May 1 - "God Can Afford to

Waif-
May 8 - Mother s Day "The

Wilderness Woman"
May 15 - Forum Baccalaureate

Sermon "Happy Land-
ing"

May 22 - "The God of Goodwill"
May 29 - Mr. Tarr will preach
June 5 - "The Holy Spirit and

June 12 - Children's Day
June 19 -"New Light on the

Lord's Supper"
June 2(3 - "The Message of the

Mountains"
In his sermon next Sunday morn-

ing, "God Can Afford to Wait", Dr.
Chidley will deal with the pessim-
ism and confusion of our day over
world affairs in a more optimistic-
vein, than is evident in most of the
writing and speeches on our times.
The combined choirs of over one

hundred voices, including the Ju-
nior Choir, will have part in the

MEN'S CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING

First Congregational Church

The Annual Meeting of the Men's
Club of The Firs Congregation-
al Church will be held Thursday
-venuig. May 5, at 8 o'clock. After
the election of officers for the com-
ing year. Mr. Alexander M. ("lark
of Winchester will -peak on "What
tlu- F. B. I. knows about the Com-
munists." For four vears while h
the F. B. 1. Mr. Clark was princi-
pally engaged in investigating
Communist activities in the United
States. Here :.- a chance to find
out how the F. B. I. protects the
internal security of the nation and
to heai of activities that occur be-
hind the scenes. All men of the
church and their friends are invit-
ed to the meeting.

SHOWER FOR MISS STUART

Miss Mary D. Butler was hostess
at a shower given at her home, 5
Lewis road, on Saturday afternoon.
April 2:jrd, for Miss Carolyn A.
Stuart 61 Vale street who is

planning an early summer wedding.
The guests included, Mrs. Willard

Grush. Mrs. Horace Butler. .Mrs.
Chauncy Robinson, Mrs. W. II.

Mason, Mrs. F. B. McCullough,
Mrs. A. J. Raffelli. Mrs. C. J. Stuart
and the Misses Jo Ann Robinson,
Marion MacDonald, Marjorie
Geerts, Virginia Burr. Mary Lou
Allen, Sally Lou Kreiner, Marilyn
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With Officers Flaherty and Poole
marching up front in the parade
and officer Cassidy and yourself

employing cruising cars to help in

expediting the marching, you all

JAMES JOSEPH FITZGERALD MYSTIC GLEE CLUB PLEASES
LARGE AUDIENCE

(Continued from Page 1 1

The ninth annua! Spring concert

f the Mystic Glee Club was givenIn 1930 he was a member of the

are certainly to be commended for Winchester Tercentenary Commit- J^gt'^^y^^^b^fowTa^ci^
your interest in the Boy Scouts of tee. in charge of arrangements for acity audience 0 f sponsoring mem-
America, the Town's observance ot its Three bers and friem{s in the High

Fellsiand Council, embracing Hundredth anniversary. During gcnooj Auditorium under the dir-
sueh communities as Winchester, the days of World War I he was

ectjon of Keith Snyder. After the
-

1 Stoneham, Woburn, Burlington and one of a group of local men who c | u fa got the first three numbers
SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS Medford, all c>f whom had repre- interested themselves in the wel- uut 0 f jts system, things started
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by

the Editor.
Entered at the pontuffire at Winches-

ter. Miu., as Becond-clau matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Serving the Community for
68 Years

sentatives in the parade, thus ex- fare of Winchester boys leaving
t0 up considerably, and from

tend their thanks to you and hope town to enter the armed forces. there on they really pleased the
that you will feel free to call upon He was an ardent sports fan, . enthusiastic and loyal patrons,
the Scouts in any emergency that following the fortunes of Winches- Opening the first group was a
might befall Winchester if the oc- ter teams at home and out-of-town

|
seventeenth century sacred num-

casion presents itself

Sincerely,
for the entire

Scout Exposition Com.,
John C. Casler, Gen. Chairman,
Vincent F. Erhard, Chairman,

Publicity

for many years, and while his sons , ber "Ye Watchers and Ye Holy-
were playing football and baseball ' Ones". The club had not warmed

STUDENT TEA GREAT
SUCCESS

at Tufts being a regular attendant
at their college games.

Mr. Fitzgerald was long iden-

tified with the Fire Department,
joining as a youth and running
with the famous old Swanton

up to this and the individual voices
were too much in evidence. Also in

this group was the prize song to

be sung in Portland May 14 in

competition with other New Eng-
land male glee clubs. Its title is

Street Hose 3 Company for years "The Pilgrim" by Karhu and Sod-
in the eighties when the carriage

|
erstrom, and it is indeed a test

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Noursc Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison ( 'hadwick

County Commissioner
James A. Cullen

was drawn bv hand and when corn-

Sunday afternoon was a very gay petition was rife among the various

occasion for 30 or more students companies of the town for the

from 1!. countries who arrived at honor of making the best time to

the Music Hall in Winchester in
a fire M^ F.tzgerald was a mem-
ber of the Hose .! company holding

for any Club. Typically Scandin-

2>, CkarL P.

rj£)ona/ii(c

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
S24-tf

The last two numbers were from
Broadway musical comedies, Cole

'

Porter's "Night and Day" and
"You'll Never Walk Alone" from
Carousel. The former was done at
too fast a pace and ended too ab-
ruptly, but this old sophisticated
fovorite had people humming as

.

the men sang.
In the Carousel number Tom

avian, the composition of this new Wofethen>
8 solo baritone was very

P^e is involved, but withal
Ieasi d th ensemble effect

rather thrilling The Mystic Glee £f the*humming background was
(. lub showed that it has not yet we„ ^ working up to a triple
perfected it, but managed to do

fortiss

"

the cars of hosts To be greeted as ber of the Hose .5 company homing pcmcwa .it, dui manasea w ao
fortissimo climax near the end.

theyStrolled onto the ten-ace in that recori
'
onp

°J
wa*

s
,

ome P/rts quit
f E!

1
'

Th "T^5 The writer would never have pick-

he flowXt SwiSSmTh* the
ulwa

-
vs WM» '""ou

,

d - Ht' continuedJ
demands a great deal especially of

thi
-

f concluding number.

SfendFlSfklter Bteh LhOol as 0 member of the company- until the hrst tenors, and with a bit
\
m j sent the crowd home hum.

Parade along Bacon street was a :

perfect beginning for a very suc-
cessful afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cusack
generously provided the ideal set-

lie was a member of the Board
of Fire Engineers and Forest Fire

Warden from 18D7 to 1004, and
erved for a short time as chief of Club President.

which followed was saved by the
very nice accompaniment, and a

quiet solo by Robert Carlson, th'

"IF RUSSIA STRIKES'

tion to cards having their names. Hie time of its 25th anniversary ggra
^

countries and colleges in Boston, celebration.

received.

By w ay of summarizing
some of the high points of the
evening we woirid give a sweep of

the spotlight to Keith Snyder for
his clear and concise conducting,
to Miss Willauer for her fine voice

and personality, to Mary Louise
Wood who continues to do superb
work as the club's accompanist, to

Hill Cruger and Bill Hopkins for
auise Wood s line.piano ac-

theil . fine tenor 30joing to tne

Tlvrtv tin,,. houses provided de Mr. Fitzgerald was a director of J
£»-' sh*l J

he ?r
Iv? vocally balanced whole club for a

Thilty-thiei hostesses provided ae
: Winchester Cooperative Bank, ™ith * climax and the well rendered concert, and to who-

en elected November 1.
m'"m,se " f better ^W. to «>«"•• ever composes and is responsible

flic appearance of Maiguente
fo] . BÛ n

'

a

licious examples of home prepared
sweets with tea, which was graci- ??Yin* ,.

"

Editor of the Star:

Answering a question "What can
Russia do"; the writer would like Walter Wtnship.

to call attention to George Field-

ing
Strii

ti<

oll(

Mrs. Robert Drake, Mrs. William
Spaulding, Mrs. Donald Simonds,
Mrs. Forbes Norris, Mrs. Martin
Swanson, Mrs. Thomas Atlkinson.

Miss Margaret Copland and Mrs.

On November 29, 1899, ht
pleasing qual- complishing not only for them-

it y of voice. She sang first Friml =

A number of our Winchestei pre
Seldom has
resented a

talented guest
Wallaner. Her

advanced for one
followed her

A SATURDAY MORNING VT
THE HOBBY CENTER

apparently the Pol.tbi.ro fears who
,
told what Am rican hospital-

their popularity with the Russian »ty to foreign students means from

people The so- called -Marshal" on the students point of view. The
peopl
the Politburo is not a military man: program continued with

part n "» ,»n?,«^^'"n
n
"

1
° 'Vf Drake, viola by Mrs. Robert Drake. Winchester High tackle,

the hattle t<>r (lermanv
.

And SP*8*"
Marilyn's mother; and violin by mont High at Leonard Fie

ng of the Navy, thete is much •

G dwj afternoon in a Middlesex I

loose talk ^w^S^*^ Mrs. N'orman Padelford told of contest. After their unexpec
future ofourNavy. Itvvould be well

delightful satisfaction which is feat at the hands of Lexing
1°. "5 Ji^L?"lJ*fL '

felt by the hosts in entertaining Wednesday the locals hav,

Saturday morning at the Hobby
( enter is a lively and interesting

I to do a one. Fingerpainting still has top
... starting billing foi this young set and to-

exemplified at the late residence by off with a fine and sensitive ren- morrow this group will not only
the officers of Winchester l-odge dition of a traditional college song fingerpaint but will learn to what
Friday evening. The funeral will "Dartmouth Undying". Usually practical use their decorated pa-
take place from the late residence known as the Dartmouth College pers may l>e put. The stamp col-

8:30 with Glee Club's alma mater, this haunt- lectors nave an interesting time
'—graduate nostalgic learning the rudiments of this

sly attempted by hobby, acquiring new stamps, and
! Club, was very exchanging duplicates with each
•med, adhering to other. The jig-saw workers are
one hears in the really quite a skilled group keep-

Dartmouth Glee Club album of rec-
j tlg their leader, Mr. McDermott.

ligh tackles Bel- Ords. Some of the finest soft sing- ,,„,,,, than busy having enough
.eonard Field this ing of the evening was done in this blades on band' and thinking up

Vincent'- PartJZk^Tv !! ' Mr! the afternoon such a success.

Frank P. Hurley; Mrs. K. B. Toye.

A wire recording of the event was CANCER FUND DRIVE ENDS Washington Scho,,l were vr vil- f
he f°W m"

made addressed to Major Genera M AY 2ND ffifWhSr a^echT'fiern ^ , ^faffiT. J. Hanley, Jr., USA|, and w 11 Methods f porrSctive Treatment" 0
3jVater

\ Ktu 'i iTii >\ erized the evening's repertoire, by out how much fun it is to learn
singing three very finely arranged learn a new craft or start a hobby.

At a meetino- on T..,.<.dav Wil < ow "oy ?"<U?* and the sprightly The doors at the t enter wilt t*

»r the Shwa at the^offlSt ^lack ?yej S,l
.

sie" Hig«t
,

of
°Pen Wer¥ Saturday at 9:30 a. m.

^J^JS^T5L,ir tht
.

Ue
.

0
r?,

e
I
the cowboy numbers was Bill Hop- through the morning of May 28.

and true tenor solo in

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB HOLDS
PARTY AFTER SPRING

CONCERT
With follow-up postal cards urg- by Miss Pauline Orsi. Miss Orsj is

The Club supplied
excellent background to this and
>ne actually felt the parched des-

the National defense picture and ^ {he'" American" Cancer justrated with aptly chosen case This ha(
,

?=5.L 'L-rJ^AL^T^ Society will close next Monday. hMtaJAM ?T^.nd W^wellHowever, being only human, we are Egf^^HL «Hrt"SS; gWYy" 'intVrested''in"Ter'' subject SS./kome t^h^t^pLiffiftZl*?**™. of its M
t

gjac
I
to know our work has been so J£ J* JRrf'JBfc.lK J«-

proven by the long and ex- fe Tuion was'X 'a'^H aV- ^^BrtW&fi^^Tffihighly appreciated,.. feheen^^

You Can Bank on
THIS

Home-Town" Bank
v

Since the growth of this "home-town" bank

is the result of neighborly assistance to the

people of this community, you can bank on

prompt attention here in any financial trans-

action.

You'll find that we provide complete banking

services including checking and savings ac-

counts, loans to businesses, small or large, low-

cost financing for the purchase of automobiles

and household appliances, and safe deposit pro-

tection for your valuables.

So, won't you stop in soon?

Call or write for our folJer —
"HOW THIS HOME-TOWN' BANK

CAN ASSIST YOU"

Winchester National
/

BAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MIMIER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Hanking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

League beautiful selection and the audience new projects for these boys. The
unexpected de- really loved it. puppet and crepe paper groups
\ Lexington On Included in '.his second group have had only one meeting to date

• \ . ti i !
> :i : ; i . ; ; uj » cunesuuv me locals have even was "The Sweetheart of Sigma |<nt the former, lead by some of

ground and remember that ovei-
^ > students for home hospital- more of an incentive to beat Bel- Chi . which was pleasingly sun.- the Girl Scouts in Mrs. Hersey's ;

seas bases must be SU I>1' ltd »> ™*
itv in a fami |v develops a lasting mont and get back into the League With some liberties taken to good famous puppet troop, is planning

Navy; that na\al "nwMWnK
f ,:jendshi and understanding in the contention. Vein Slack will toe the effect. Following this was "Wake to make a small theater in which

aviation has a peculiar chaiaitei - ^ t dt.nt ,st and nlhl)0| . f) „. „„. R ,.d and Blai . k in Miss Lindy a southern serenade to show their puppets. Mrs. W.

it TIT ff TL nn«l of thi Aemrican host. This friendship this contest. W. Warner The club <:id Henry Pulton is in charge of the
that the offensive powei ot tne

lasting link toward "Guter- Winchester has a busy schedule exceedingly well with this melod- crePe paper workers, and there
broken at the Kattles ot

natjona ,.. priendshi p and undei- for next week with three impoi- "»«S number and set many toes should be some interesting and
tant games on tap. On Tuesday tapping with its delightful danc- colorful things turned out in this

•
• •

i class. The Held trips taken eveiy
in the group other week and conducted by a
harmonious member of the Audubon Society is

which the club another high light on the Satur-
I singing as much day morning program. The chiid-
lid listening. Tak- ren come armed with jars in which

....
,

, , am on.- inte-v-te.i m niaMi.g :.n new uiaiii.mu a. Manc-.-e! . ... ,
jee. which made the to put the many siK-cimens of nat-

bers of the Winchester Military »"> ""t % hosnital- Field as work was comnleted on
'''iTu-ult and showy piano aecom- Ure which they find on their walk.

Manpower Committee were award- f^L^SS hero?i?cSdw Mi efd th s week On tne f
Paniment all the more effective. The Hobby Center is very fort...

ed Certificates of Merit by the g*g2gj ht &^ «ut ^ to .have many fine pieces of

I . S. Army ana tne i .
.-s. .ah

c.,..,..ii.,cr

CUBS OISCCSS EXPOSITION PLANS AT SCOUT CABIN
Left to (tight) Richard Bowe, Pack i'i, Unitarian Church; Paul Mc-

Manus. Pack 12. St. Mary's Church; Robert Ripley, Pack 7, First

night after its Spring
Mystic Glee Club held

the Music Hall in Win-
..the benefit of its mem-

ome fine chords hers, wives, and friends. Under the !

SEE YOU AT THE EXPOSITION SATURDAY
Saluting (left to right) are Scout Cubs Richard Bowe, Paul Mc-

Manus and Robert Ripley.

CUBS READY FOR EXPOSITION
Winchester Cub Scouts shown in the accompanying illustrations

were snapped at Scout Headquarters in the Fells by "Staff" Rogers,
Winchester's Mr. Scouting, as they prepared for the big Scout Ex-
position at the High School tomorrow, promising to show the whole
of Fellsiand Council something with regard to Cub prowess as it

exists in Winchester.
Local Cubs will compete in various tests with Packs from Med-

ford, Woburn and Stoneham. and the visiting Cubs are warned that
their sense of hospitality will not prevent the Winchester Cubs from
winning as many contests as possible.

The exposition will be in progress from 2 to 10 p. m., with the
afternoon devoted largely to Cub Scouting. The Winchester High
Band with Bands from Stoneham High and St. Patrick's C. Y. O. in
Stoneham will be on hand for the musical part of the program, and
there will be much to interest everyone. Admission is 25c. Don't
miss this big Scouting show!

S&«waa S^Hsrvs F^Sr i-"—«TV—
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

NEWS

and Boston commenting on the M» make a modest donat i0n, if a larger
this column has been. The Stai

om> .g not feggible the sum of
should be proud to have lead the

w))ich wU| help tht, total t0 a con .

way. As of this morning ttu lol-
id rable degree. Furthermore,

lowing comment came from Major

the club in recent years. The party

this year was probably the largest

_ ever held by the club. The num-

,, ,..?,
Uarte f thC eoncert

; ber attending was augmented not
TO SPF.VK TO MENS !

^iss,,*^JSjUTRSS ^ b >' 8 "^-nibership in

, ,k wL i wo < 1 2S? I the ''l" b -
but a 'so b >' "any former

ll^J^^^^^^ ^ Mystic Glee Cub
BROTHERHOOD

lowing comment came
> $1.00 and $2.00 contributions should The pastor. Rev. Walter Lee cult "Laughing Song" from J,

General K. B. Woodruff, im h^
give a great many more Winches- Bailey, will speak to the Men's : Strauss "Die Fledermaus". She

First Army. Governors isiana.
ter people tne mnet satisfaction Brotherhood of the First Baptist responded to her enthusiastic

N. Y. " .... I have ex^mmea ine
()f he|ping. Ul some deg.ree in de . Church at their regular Sunday ' audience with two encores. Miss

m»PS
,n

^frT
0v^UPBTPn ST 4 P I

t'eating this terrible scourge that morning Bible Class during the Willauer sings difficult music with
THE WINCH&S1I1.K * the American Cancer Societv is so month of May on the general theme professional poise and art. She
agree with you that the method >ou

succe88fu , lv combatting in' their "How Jesus Dealt with Men". The wil! doubtless go far in the world
have used for publicizing uu- Aim-

tremendous reseal.ch program. Brotherhood Class convenes at 9:30 of opera and the concert stage frt'

in town for the concert.

A very enjoyable time was in

prospect for all. The wives of the

club members seemed to have an
especially enjoyable time meeting
friends of their husbands and their

wives. Music for dancing was pro-

vided by Bob McKav and his or-

SCOUTS THANK POLICE FOR
PARADE ASSISTANCE

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCED

Moderator Philip P. Wadsworth

May 22 - The Rich Young Man
May 2'.' - The Hind Man
Mr. Everett D. Littletield. Pn

u ne.y
.

ne se.;..,.u a> . «u
the piano playing of Jack Gilbert. I Mr

Sfl3 f H, ev n.n. A »'ost delicious assortment of
;

—
e,
u: 'ftJif...-- .J, food topped a most enjoyable even- 1 .

The Annual Meeting of the Mem-
bers of Winchester Hospital was
held on the evening of Tuesday,
April 26, in the living room of the
Nurses' Home with an attendance
of fifty-seven. Officers for the year
1949-50 elected by the Board of
Directors are as follows: President
Edward H. Kenerson; Vice-Presi-
dent. Gilbert H. Hood. Jr.. Secret-
ary, Charles Y. Wadsworth; Treas-
urer, Ralph W. Hatch. New mem-
bers of the Board are George L.

Connor. Ernest B. Dade, and Miss
Ruby Willis, the last named as rep-
resentative from the town of Read-
ing. Votes of appreciation wen-
passed .n recognition of the serv-
ices 'if three retiring members of
the Board: Leon F. Sargent who
has been the Board's Vice-Presi-
dent; Miss ("'instance Lane who
has given many years' of super-

in to the Hospital ground-; and
Mrs. Ernest D. Richmond who has

represented the town of Reading
and is the Chairman of the excel-
lent Reading Committee for the
Hospital Building Fund.
At Tuesday's meeting, Mr. Bon-

nell reported for the Building Fund
a total of over $470.00 raised, not
including any of the amounts now
being collected in the house-to-
house canvass. On Hospital Day,
May 12. Mr. Kenerson as Presi-
dent of the Board will join with the
heads of the Fund :n making a full
report and celebrating the progress
which has made possible the early
beginning of construction.
The women members of the

Board of Directors will be the
hostesses of an open-house after-
noon 'in Hospital Day. May 12,
from two-thirty to four-thirty.
This traditional celebration gives
an opportunity for friends of the
Hospital to meet the Administrat-
or and other members of the staff,
and to be guided about the building
if they wish. It is hoped that
everyone who ran arrange to be
present will accept this Invitation.

April 25. 1949

Chief Charles J. Harrold
Winchester Police Department
Winchester. Mass.
Dear Chief Harrold:

has announced the six members to ident of the Brotherhood Bib!,

be chosen by him for the High Class, extends a cordial welcome t

in Bill Cruger's"delightfuUy hum- f^
d t0PPed a mo8t ^joyMa even-

>rous solo. We would like to hear , ,i , ... t . ,

nore of Bill's voice in future con- - w ,th the a
-
nn

-
u*> New England

School and Enlarged Junior High all men to come and enjoy this certs and might state that we don't JnS'and °concert to^e*hSS atSchool Building Committee author- series

ized by the town at the March
Town Meeting. These are William

It is with sincere gratitude that W. Davies of 11 Sanborn street,

the whole Scouting Organization Robert J. Fletcher of 42 Wedge-
wish to thank you for the splendid mere avenue. Charles H. Gallagher

NEW LOCATION

think he is used enough. Our one „ ... », ,

criticism of this very enjoyable SfO
, 'n

„
Ma

-
v

-,

14
'

.

th« *****
'election was the siightly over- Glee Club will end its ninth season.

"hamming" of the four voiced a-
, men chorus gathered on the op-

i ANNOUNCING
.... .,. ... -

,

The Continental Travel Service, p. .site side of the stage from the

assistance of the Police Depart- of 15 Canal street. Ruth Higgins who for the past year has served solist. echoing Ins nhrases. Their
- esidents of W inchester and sur- humor would have been more ap- Kaye Irving of 12 Ardley Place.

sub- Tel. Winchester ti-2635, is continu-
Bill ing the Beauty Counsellor Service

j

fflent given the Scouting Paraders of 17 Clematis street. Rachel T. residents ot Winchester ana sur- humor would have been more aj

on Sunday afternoon. April 24th Kimball. 18 Cabot street, and Leslie rounding towns with Air. Rail, predated had it been more sut

along Winchester's streets. The A. Tucker. 54 Hillcrest Parkway. Ship. Bus and Hotel reservations dued and less distracting. Bi

DOROTHEA B. OFFUTT

Fall Registrations Being Accepted

LIMITED ENROLLMENT WI 6-2571

J
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spring Clearance
COATS *2990

Beautifully flared or mappily belted!

• Gabardines

# Coverts

Special

Full-length

Shorties

• Navy

• Pastels

TOPPERS *15

SUITS *2990

were

were $10.98 to $18.98

NOW $500

LORALANE, =
WINCHESTER READING

erviced

SI'NDAY, MAY I.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

R*». John P. O'Rlordan, Putor.
Assistants: Rev. Thomas V. Sennot.

Rev. Francis O'N'eil and Rev. John
O'Neil.

Masses at 7,
Sunday Schoi

10. 11 and 11 :50 a. m.
ter the 9 o'clock Msss.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rer. Edm and C. 81Insy. Putor.
Rev. Paul D. Moriarty.
Masses at 7, 8:46, 10 and 11:15.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

R«t. Vlrcess Hill. Putor.
80 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.
Tel. EVerett S-0826-M.

10 45 a. m. Morning Service.

People

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Vernon and WaahingtonCorner Mt.
streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Ballejr, Minister.
Residence: 15 r'alrmount Street,

phone Wlncheater 6-042

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. S. Barton of

Swan road, who recently sold their
home and purchased the former
Bicknell house on Arlington street

near the Winchester Country ("lub,

left town this week for a visit with
their sun Edward and his family in

of Washington Street an: Ken- West Hartford. Conn. They will

remain in Connecticut until their
new home hero is ready for occu-
pancy.

Mother's Day, Sunday evening,
May 8. at 8:30 p. m. will be Mount
Holyoke Night at "Fops" For re-

servations at table seats call Mrs.
Joseph Doiben WI (>-0C>I>8 or Mrs.
Philip Gates, TR C.-:{505.

Mrs. Leonard C. Prisley of
Lewis road, who is at the Whitton
Hospital, Everett, suffering from a

heart attack, is reported on the
road to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Tyler
(Mary-Little Fuller) of South-
bridge are the parents of a second
child and first daughter, Nancy
Tyler, born April 20 at Worcester
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Tyler, a
former well known Winchester
girl, is the daughter of Mr. and

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corn
».n R,.ad.

Rev. Dunald J. MaccaMum. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Organist and

Choir Director.

Sunday. May 1.

10;uu a. m. Church School.
11:00 a. m. Divine Worship.
1'ilKrim Fellowship for You

meets every other SunJuy at 6 ::

Bethany Society for women meets the
first Tuebday of each month at 2 :00 p. m.

Missionary Society meets the third
Thursday at 2:30 p. m,

Adu.'t Group meets the third Thursday at
8 :00 p. m.

Bible study class meets the first Thurs-
day at 8 :00 p. m.

Merry Marthas meet every other Wed-
nesday at C:00 p. m.
Family Night is the fourth Thursday at

K :00 p. m.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.
'r.U. ;

Residence Fernway.
Kev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minlater Mrs. Harold S. Fuller, formerly

tary and Director of Young People.
Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School . «WP S-W".

.

Superintendent. ,
Miss Wise A. Belcher.

Church Olllce hours: 9 to 12. Monday Hostess. Wlncheater 6-1786.

through Friday. Office telephone Win- —
cheater 6-2SC4.

. .
|

Next .Sunday morning. Dr, Chidley
Sunday May I

preach on "Clod Can Afford til Wait.
9;80 A. M. Church School and Men's "»'ond in his series of After Easter

llioth.rh.

Tho Table
Lord's

A M
by Mr. Bailey.
Before Me." (

.-'
1 1 - ;

•« -

1

10:45 A. M Nursery and Kindergarten.
1 1 :20 A. M. Children's World Crusade.
I I' M. Intermediate Fellowship. Kuth

Griswold, leader. Mr-. Richard Abraham-
son, kucsi speaker, will talk oil "Little
Things.

'

7:i"> I'. M. Youth Fellowship.
Monday. May 'J

T mi I'. M Hon Scuts. Troop 7. Recrea-
tion Hull.
Tuesday. May :i

7::ii> p. M. Wing Girl s is, Recrea-
tion Hall.
Thursday. May 5
l :00 I'. M. Annual Meeting of the Worn-

Dessert and coffee will be

id In-

LOST AND FOUND MISCELLANEOUS

I lost in vicinity of Mt.
around neck. Please call

WI ti-ooui.

FOR SALE

FOR SAI.K Late 1941 Plymouth, special

deluxe. K & 11. defroster. Call Winchester
6-1740-M

bicycle 115.00 -Call

Limoge
• 18. A

SAI.K French limoges 40-piece
iet complete for 4, $80. Haviland

pieces - teapot, creamer, sugar,
lington 5-31 19-M

WEDDING CAKES When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you, call a studio that n\nk<-s a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery enn be made. Tel.
F.mile Marquis. 83 Central street. Woburn,
WOburn 2-177:1. M-tf

served.
A missionary play entitled. "The Other

Woman." will be presented followed by
current events from the mission fields.

H :80 P. M t ub Scouts, Den 5
H I". I' M Youth choir Rehearsal
7 80 P. M. Senior Choir Rehearsal,
Friday. May B
• 00 I'. M. Garden party in the Social

Hall The Senior Choir will !„• featured
in a program of light popular music. It...

freshmentf will be served. Tickets may be
secured from am member of the choir.

I K VWFORD METHODIST

B. & S. UPHOLSTERY
Expert work of all kinds
& Crafts Nook. Windiest.
ARIington 5-1818.

COMPANY
Call Hobby

r 6-2811-W or
all-tf

in

FOR SALE Dunlop t

motor $25. :t piece section aofn-
cellent condition. Call AR 6-3789.

lath.'

FOR SALE Bulck 1940. Super six

passenger coupe, priced right, private own-
er. Tel . WI K-2372-J

FOR SALE—1947 Chevrolet convertible

In excellent con.lition. Black with white
wall tires. Ra.li.. & Heater. Priced for

quick sale. Call Winchester 6-0742-W •

~POR 8ALE—Boy's bicycle with Morrow-
coaster brake and all accessories. Excellent
condition. $25.00. Call Winchester 6-0584-W

PIANO TUNING Thirty-live year
factory and sales rooms. Practical
peri. nee lias no substitute. For complete
service call Richard V. Hanson. 590 Mam
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M. fl-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent. J. V. Mctirath. Jr..

Travel Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester B-3I30. nlt'-tf

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rrv. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence .10 Ilix St. - 6-01.19

Mr. Raymond C. Chase. General Supt.
of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St..
B-OJ22-W

Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and
Choir Director

ternal grandparent
Executive Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Barrow of

Chapin court are the parents of a
daughter, Katheleen Marie, born

«;» April HI at the Winchester Hos-
Sl

." pital. Grandparent honors are
shared by Mr. and Mrs. Warren

,„„ Nixon of Chapin court and Mr. and
Mrs. Fayette James Barrow of
Lincoln Park. Michigan.

Sanborn Vincent. 241 Highland
avenue, assistant personnel officer
of the First National Bank of Bos-
ton, was elected to the board of
governors of Boston Chapter, Inc.,

Amercian Institute of Banking at

the 40th annual meeting of the
chapter held at 11 Beacon street

'i
Monday night. Elected for a term

:i&"p. M - Senior Choir1 Re- j
of three years. Mr. Vincent will be
directly concerned with managing
and conducting the affairs of the
2360 members of the Boston Chap-
ter.

"Silver" the blond Cocker Spaniel
owned by Miss .loan McKinley of
Klmwood avenue has recently re-

ceived her C. D. certificate in the
American Kennel club Obedience
Trials. The C. L). designates "Com-
panion Dog" which is the award
given upon completion <>f required
tests in Novice Class at Obedience
Shows.

SUNDAY SCHOOL HOURS
Junior High Department at 9:30

i i y. Kindergarten, Primary. Junior
.

termvdiate Departments at 10:45.
Senior Forum for High School .students

at 0:30. Dr. Marie c.le Powell will speak
on. The IJue.xt for Hod tin .ugh Worship."

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Sunday - 1:30 P. M. - Meeting of Forum
Monday - 7:00 P, M - Boy Scout Troon

3 in Parish Hall
Tuesday - 9:30 A. M - Social Service

S-wing
6:80 P. M. - Covered Uish

Supper for Church School Workers
Wednesday - P. M - Last Square

Dance of th
Thursday

-:"il P. M - Men s Club Meet-
ing. Speaker, Alexander M. Clark. Subject.
•What Does the F. II. I. Know About the
Communists in the U. S. 7"

Saturday - 9:00 A. M - Junior Choir
Rehearsal

LEXINGTON STOPPED
WINCHESTER

If you are planning repairs and improvements of

your home, a Property Improvement Loan will help

you to finance the cost. You can enjoy a more attrac-

tive and comfortable home while paying in convenient

monthly installments.

The loan you need can be promptly arranged, en-

abling you to carry out your plans without delay.

Come in and see us about details.

35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MISIIR riDIRAL OIPOIII INIUHANCI CO*PO«ATION

MEMBER FEDBHAL HESEHVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

Except Wednesdays and Saturdays 8 A.M. to 12 noon

TUXEDO RENTAL ORDERS
FOR THE JUNIOR - SENIOR
PROM MI ST BE PLACED BE-
FORE THURSDAY, MAY 5.

PHILIP CHITEL'S MEN'S SHOP
Winchester 6-0736-W

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
fla-tt

Four-Run Eighth Beat Locals, 6-2

Nt »TE
nd the fai

Th. ill h<

TO LET

FOR SALE CiOUF CLUBS. 4 mens
matched Krovden woods in good condition.

120. Call MYstic 6-71)115. •

FOR SALE 1941 late Mercury sedan,
heater and radio. Excellent condition.
Original owner. (1360. WI 6-1056 morn-
ings, WI 6-0106 after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE -14 foot eat boat in good
condition - (90 - Call ME 4-4475

FOR REST—Waterfront room Cottage
middle of May to mid .1 line- All Conv. Call

WI 6-1377 or MY 8-2370 •

SPECIAL FAMILY
Tin,,- - 10:45 A. M
School Teacher Saves

ihii 'd the Methodist

SI MMER RENTALS NAHANT. Water-
front. 9 room residence mot the usual rent-

al type), 4 bed rooms, electric kitchen, en-ai type!.
closed porch, superb view Seas
1-0827 eve.

ap29-3t

FOR 8ALE-
good condition

•Hoy's light
(IK - Call

weight hike
ME 4-4475

Austin of England -Student s wife must
sell. Car like new. very low mileage. In-

quire Elizabeth N. Spurr. Apt 1-6 Stearn s

Village. Tufts College. Medford •

FOR SALE House lot. Maple road. For
Information call Wlncheater 6-0184

TO LET—
hath. Kitche
tion. BualtH
6-1906-J

couple preferred

HAND RAILS -Steel and aafety rails.

Platform ornamental Iron rails. $9.25

par pair. Custom made rails, starting

at $2.76 per foot. We make and install.

d3-tf
at $2.76 per root, we
Tot ARIington 6-483K.

SOFTBALL LEAGUE OPENS
MAY 16

The Town Softball League held

its first organization meeting for

the coming season at the American
Legion Home on Wednesday even-

ing. At that time it was voted to

open the playing season on Monday
evening, May 16, and the teams are

come togeth,

SUNDAY SERVICE
Subject - "Sunday

a Life
'

G:30 P, M Mis-'

Youth Fellowship.
John Krishan of India will bring the

message.
8:00 P. M. Global Evening Service nt

the home of Mr, and Mrs. Lewis 0.
Curtis. 168 Highland Ave. A LI. AUK WEL-
COME
The Wildwood Croup of the W. S. C. S.

will serve refreshments.
THIS WEEK

Monday. May 2 - 7 16 p. M Fourth
Quarterly Conference and Annual Meet-
ing in the Winnifred L. Crawford Room
with District Superintendent. Dr John C.
wingett. presiding,

Tuesday. May :i from :t :<»•» to 5:00 P. M.
The Centre tlroup will have a Recipe Tea
at the home of Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong,
Sr.. 1 Curtis Circle. Tickets (.36

Thursday. May 5 - I ; :in P. M. The Ex-
ecutive Hoard of the W. S. C. S. will
meet nt the home of Mrs. Kntherine Fay,
6 Fells Rd.

Friday. May 6 - 6:45 to sum P. M. Our
first Parent-Pupil social gathering Of the
Sunday School, including a program by
the children*' movies and refreshments.

Winchester High lost a tough
game to Lexington High by a score
t>l" H tn 2 at Lexington on Wednes-
day afternoon. The final seme is

not indicative of the tightness
of the game as the seme was tied
at 2 t<> 2 entering the last half of
the eighth inninir. In that inning
the Winchester defense fell apart
and the Minutemen scored four
runs on one timely hit, two very
expensive bases tin balls, ami two
costly errors.

JUNIOR <;. F. S.

GORDON E. SLATER
(Est. 1932)

Landscape Contractor
Rototilling

Loam for Sale

Tel. LExington <l-010U
ap29.lt

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580

Next Tuesday, May 3rd., at four
• •'clock the Junior <;. F. S. of the
Church of the Epiphany will pre-
sent a one act play "Soles and
Souls," followed by refreshments,
at the Parish Hall. The proceeds
go to their Mission Object which

It 'was a tough game for Paul is th/' support of a missionary in

Roche to lose as he had pitched '
south-west China.

ELMHURST
CONVALESCENT HOME

743 Main St. Melrose. Mass.

Opposite Melrose Hospital
1 1

ap22-4t

ALLEN'S TAXI

WI 6-0792

excellent ball over the first seven
innings. In that stretch he had
given up only four hits and three
bases on balls while striking out

The pails in the play are taken !

by Dorothy Pratt. .loan Sweetser.
Virginia d'Elseaux, Linda Fessen-
den. and Gail Cullen. Anne Marks

three batters. In the eighth he i

ls understudying every part. Mar-

seemed to weaken a bit, however, £aret Thompson is the Announcer,

as he gave up a base on balls to the |

Diana d Elseaux and Ann Moulton

lead-off man, the second batter was |

a™ doing refreshments. Adele Mit-

safe on an error on an attempted ™e
}
l < Gretchen Long, and Janet

sacrifice, the third batter was re- ^
,s

.

hpl f™ !
,n Eckels and posters,

tired on a bunt, and then the next R (, ' s <'.v Lamb and Susan Russell are

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Servlcea at 11 a. m.
Sunday School la held at the aame hour

aa the church aervice.
Wedneaday teatimonial meeting * p. m.
Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace

batter was passed to fill the nases.
At this point, Slack relieved Roche
and was greeted with a line single
to right field for two runs.
On the other hand, it would have

been an equally tough game for

Furdon, the Lexington pitcher, to

lose as he pitched superb ball over
the route. His control was excep-

on properties,

charge of the
Martha Hall has

>pening service.

WELL KNOWN IN
WINCHESTER

Guy Melvin Crosby of 11 Echo
avenue, Reading, known to many

iidents as a starter for the

tional as he gave up onlv one base Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-

on balls, allowed six hits, and '
road ' ™LrL

anv >n Winchester cen-

struck out two batters. Leo Wil- ter died Thursday, April 21

busy holding practice sessions in (o{rTtomt^%mt) OMrdaHy
W
5S

preparation for the opening week. I cept sundaya and holiday* from 11 a. m.

WANTED
WANTED—By Middle aged woman baby-

altting - References given. Mrs. froain
WI ti-1671 •

Represented at this first meeting
from the teams that competed in

the League last year were the de-

fending champions, the Sons of

Italy; the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, the Maguire Motors, the

;
I Atomics, the K. of C, the Rockets,

tt.''About the Beggs and Cobb, the Red
l acre of land. Country atmosphere. State

,
Shirts, and the ( omets. The

price. Write Star Box Office M-2«.i. Sachems and the St. Mary's, two
of

WANTED-

WANTED Engineer and wife desire

furniahed house or apartment May to

October, maximum $15". References, (all

Winchester B.0487-W

last year's outfits, were not
represented and apparently are not
going to field a team this year. The
loss of these two teams is regretted

WANTED—By couple l-:t roomH heat.il for they Were both colorful outfits

teSTtSStg** JBSSOT fd b
£
th ROod enoURh to make the

desired. Needed by May io. Write star of-
;

playoffs a year ago.
flee Box I--'--'

j One new team was represented
wanted Man want* work doing odd at the meeting and should prove to

jobs, window acreens repaired and paint-
D(. a drawing Card. Tony De TeSO

ed. a ao windows washed, cellars and base- .„ _ " ... .S. . ,

ment cleaned. Venetian blinds repaired ami
|

will manage this outfit which
recorded. Call wo 2-2250-M

| boasts of several familiar faces,

WANTED—Air Line Pilot would. like to|p'us fome young blood, and prom-
rent houae for year or summer. A. R.

|
lses to be a strong contender for

BRINK. Tel. MArblehead 0707-J

WANTED—Alteration*
Ing. at home or by the day
2-090--M

mil dreasmak-
Call WOburn

ap2S-4t

the League title. This makes a
total of ten teams which is one
less than competed in the League
last year. A final organization
meeting will be held next Tuesday

wanted -Urgently an apartment in ! evening at the American Legion
Winchester for the summer months. Call

| Home at eight o'clock. If any other
WI 6-1593 anytime.

fceamg ^ interested in entering

to 4 p. m.

KVKKI.ASTINt; Pl'NISHMK.NT" is

the Lesson-Sermon for Sunday. May I.

GOLDEN TEXT: "Know ye not, that to
whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey,
his servants ye are to whom ye obey

1

whether of sin unto death, or of obedience
unto righteousness"" i Romans 6:l6i.
SERMON: Passages from the Bible iKing
James Version) include:
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked

:

for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh
shall of the flesh reap corruption . but he
that soweth to the Spirit shall of the
Spirit reap life everlasting" (Galatiana
6 st.Sl.
Correlative passages from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy include:
"The ainner makes his own hell by do-

ing evil, and the saint hia own heaven by
doing right ... Does not Science show that
sin brings suffering as much to-day as
yesterday? They who sin must suffer.
'With what measure ye mete, it shall be
measured to you again' " ipp. 266.3?),

liams led the local's attack with
two solid hits, one a double, and
smashed a long drive to deep left

A native of Wakefield Mr. Cros-
by was 70 years old and had been
with the Eastern Massachusetts for

field in his third trip to the plate !

50 y«'a ' s
'

»_f
leaves his wife, two

on which Sullivan made a nice run-
;

8ona - daughters and seven

ning catch for the third out as two i

grandchildren.

Winchester runners were crossing
\

.
Services were held last Saturday

the plate. Pete Priest handled 1 ln Reading with interment in Lake-

seven ground balls at second base
|

sld«' Cemetery, Wakefield,

without an error. An outstanding
feature of the game was that the
locals made 1!' assists and the out-

fielders had only one put out as
Roche had the Minutemen beating
the ball into the ground.
The summary:

Lexington
ah hh DO a e

TENNIS FOR BEGINNERS

HARVEY'S

BARBER SHOP
10 Winchester Place

opp. Police Station
BPtS-tf

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

WI 64)421 -.2 V INE ST.

WINDOW CLEANING ^rH^ARMliTAM
Windows washed. Screens put on. rARWI LUATO

Storm windows removed. Gutters Cow Manure. Asphalt Driveways

cleaned.
Power Rolled. Mason Work

For courteous and efficient service J. A. COSTANZA
Call PRospect 6-0657 or 6-1784 Tel. MElrose 4-7812

«*2-tf
.pg-tf

Dr. John J. Camuso Ph.G.

Podiatrist — Chiropodist

4<I8 Washington St., Winchester
Eve appointments — house calls

WI 6-2606>J MY 6-8737
apK-Ot

CHURCH Or THE EPIPHANT

Rev. Dwlsht W. Hadlcy. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.

Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

nd

WANTED -Conservative, middle aged I the League, they must, have a
couple desire an.all house or 3 to 6 room
apartment. References. Hillerica 2-61«

apl6-3t

representative at this meeting for

the applications will be closed at

this time and the League schedule
prepared.

FAMILY SI'NDAY AT
METHODIST CHURCH

WANTED BY COl'PI.E Two or more
rooms or apartment furnished or unfur-

nished. Tel. Winchester 6-1740-M.

WORK WANTED Spring is here! Call

n« for nu-n to do that clean-up,

paint-up job. you've been planning Den-
nison Home Service. SToneham 6-0635- R.

__
ai-.-t

cornm>r Sunday morning,
PIANO wanted will pay good price there will be no Sunday School at

foi smal • medium No dealers please I j^e Crawford Memorial Methodist
Call wo 2-201 .-M Church and all families will gath- ' sherriii.

Sagging SPRINGS in upholstered or together at the 10:45 a.m.
furniture seats repaired and rampleMy m0rning worship in a special
restored la original pomtion with !»At. h»„„ji* ..• f£ rti
PRl K Work done in .our home. Divan "Fatllllj Sunday Service. It Will
116.50: chair. 66.75. Written Lifetime be the fust such service that will

f»0t
r*B,

R' i

Q
"wicks &

ph
son'

ri

t* "can afford the families of the church
WAi'tham .•- i ' m-M. * *°

'

iy.-tf to come together as a unit for ac-

quaintance and fellowship. The
pastor will bring a magical ser-

monette to the children and speak
on the subject, " A Sunday School
Teacher Saves a Life."

Sunday. May 1

8:00 a. m. Holy Communion
9:80 a. m. Church School. Second

Third tirade of Primary Department.
11:00 a. m. Holy Communion and Ser-

11:00 a. m. Kindergarten and First
Grade of Primary Departments.

7:00 P m. Young People's Fellowship
May :;. Tuesday. 10:48 a. m. Holy Com-

munion. Sewing meeting.
12:30 Luncheon
4 p. m. Play given by the Girl's Friendly

Society
6:00 p. m. Trimly Church. Boston. Pre-

Convention services for entire Diocese.
Preacher the Kev Henr> McF B. Ogilby.

Subject :
The Prayer Book.

May 4 Wednesday I" ;O0 a m Annual
Diocese Convention. New England Mutual
Hall. Boylstoii Street, Boston

Delegates from the Parish .if the Epi-
phany with the Rector, Clarence A. Per-
kins. Gerald Y Hills and Francis K. Hooth.

1 p m. New England Mutual Hall.

Address by the Presiding Bishop, Henry

Sullivan. If

Sherwood, 3b
Kicker, 2b . .

Ilieren, c, rf
Schmid, ss .

.

Rycroft. cf .

Ross, lb
Revou. rf
Donovan, c
Furdon. p .

Totals

Daniels. If .

Cogan. r

Roche, p. cf
Donaghey. lb.

Keardon. »n

Slack, cf. p
Priest. 2b .

Power. 3b
•Patterson ...

Coon. :ib ...

Williams, rf . .

The Winchester Tennis Associa-
tion announced last Wednesday '

evening that it was laying plans
to hold a series of tennis lessons
and clinics for all Winchesterites

0
|
who are, or feel like, beginners in

|

1
the game. The initial get-together

„ |
will be held at the Palmer Street

o courts on Saturday morning, May
J

7. One of the Town's good players
o :

will be present to launch the enter-
0 prise, so bring your racket and
J reach the courts by 9:30. Next
4 I

week's STAR will probably have
more details.

McMurray's Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2-1 377-R
mehSB-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call QUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

Totals

Lexington
Winchester

•Batted f<

Run
Revou,
Wilhai
R

32
1 2
0 0
0

24 19

WRESTLING FEATURE
BATTLE ROYAL

FOR SALE
Cow Manure

2 yard load $7.

4 yard load $13.

Gardens Plowed
Weiss SToneham 6-0689

mch4-tf

Specializing in small home
repairs

ROY W. WILSON
40 Church St. WI 6-2547-J

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS

xearatlaa

0 0

:< 4

1 1 0
0 0 0

Power in 7th
Rycroft, Rir

Power. Wil
: stolen bat
sacrifice*. Daniels . double plays

:

. . fi. Lexington S. Bases on halls by Roche
Schmid to Ross, Left on bases. Winches-
:.. Furdon 1 Struck out by Roche :f. Fur-

don 2 Winning pitcher. Furdon. Losing

pitcher, Roche, umpire. Brut.

ATTENDANT
"Refined American middle age

widow, will stay with older child-

reni or eideriy people. Free to

o ' travel - weekends, etc. Write for
0

i The main bout at next Tuesday ' interview."

n evening's wrestling show at VFW Mrs. C. K. Secor
o Hall in Stoneham will be a "Battle 25 Adams St. Waltham. Mass.

J! !
Royal" among Marvin Westen- s^^SSl^^^^SSSaSSf^^^^Si

4 burg, "Tiger" Tasker. "Flash"
9 Gordon and Manuel Cortez with a
5 ;5 time limit of 90 minutes.

Les Ryan and Tony Amgelo will

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
WI 6-0396

.
Hieren. Schmid 2. tangle in the semi-final, and in the

Mu$$r%y*8&. *Pe««> Walter Lipson will
meet Charley Diamond.

ELECTED NEW CORPORATORS

MRS. SPARKS TO ENTERTAIN
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

HELP WANTED

WINCHESTER I MTARIAN CHURCH

Statement of Faith
We believe in :

The Fatherhood of God;
The Brotherhood of Man:
The Leadership of Jesus

;

n by Character:

WANTED
permanent (

al Organize

1 SI SI Al Paul Har
Ingebor

..f Mankind
d forever.

Chapman. Minister.

ibili

table settings a- .

House and Garden. iVpplica
to earn as much as ST.'. in i

red N.. canvassing Must be
car and be able to work ev

tonal interview call tie

LExington 9-012

.

WANTED Moid:.- aged
keeper J adults - live

6-221 T-M

marketlni
Life «n

vho heed
ek pr. fei

"
EpV per

rtrude Wooda

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

\vi

WANTED Re

Jerome Francis Kooney. 400
Chestnut street. Wilmington, and
Marion Ruth Wyman, 59 Holland
street.

John Charles Rafferty. 23 Hud- 1 |

-
i son street. Woburn. and Rita Ha

.''
I Louise Doucette. 44 Middlesex ; „^

s street.

On Wednesday afternoon, May
fourth at two o'clock, the League

Mystic Vanw_
#
Parkwar and Main Street 0f Women Voters of Winchester

will again enjoy the gracious hos-

pitality of Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks
of 45* Cabot street. For many
years Mrs. Sparks has been hos-

tess to the League on the occasion

v ,,,. r of its annual meeting and the

V. Michelsen. Superinten- members look forward to the gath-
f Schoo] of Religion. _ ei'ing iovfullv.

.... , . , ,
Officers for the coming year will

Mrs Bradford Darling, Church Secre- be elected and chairmen of depart-
t*ry. ments will be appointed. The local

Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949. „ wil , be voted Upon and

Sunday. May i. 1049 one of the iteiM tor discussion will

9:00 a. M. Junior choir. Metcaif Hall be the plans tor the proposed
Chapel super-highway,

.wrance Because of the length of the

meeting and the intense interest in
tth ser-

t^e items to be considered no

And the V
onward

Re
Dr

dent
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Music and Organist.

9r30 A. M. Junior Church. Meyt
M Metcaif Union
M Lower School. I

He speaker has been announced.

At the annual meeting of the
Winchester Savings Bank April 27
Richard Pa/k hurst and Charles Y.
Wadsworth were elected new corp-
orators.

William J. Speers, Jr.. and Pat-
rick T. Foley were elected new
trustees of the Bank.

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS — TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS — HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Three"
Rear 2* Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-2714-M

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist— Podiatrist

Hoars by Appointment Only

T«L Wlncheater 6-1988

FOR SALE
Pansies, Sweet Williams,

English Wallflowers,

Forget-Me- Not s,

plants and loam at

102" Main St. or 410 Cross St.

Tel. Winchester 6-0611

Latest Books

Lending Library

WINSLOW
PRESS

MEN
Try wearing a shirt laundered

the Embassy way.

Embassy Hand Laundry
595 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
For delivery service call WI 6-2220

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., IN C.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St, Wakefield

ftO-tf
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neS5HERE ARE SOME Jlm**.3..QJk

SUIT BARGAINS
\ group of

our regular

$65 Worsted*

Our entire

stock of $55

Tweed Suit*

Ixmg Vi eating

Durable

^ orstede

of finest Qualit}

50

1IMK}; *«ol

• )ur entire stock

of nationally

advertised $65

Tuxedos

50

coat alone

i- worth

this price

as a fine

-port jaeket
Single "and

Double Breasteds

in most every *ize

ALL SALES FOR CASH

Re}mlai>

1/onjjs

Short*

DoUble Breasted

Dinner Jacket*

and Trouser*

Beautifully

Styled

of the finest

\\ orsteds

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP
Winchester 6-0736W

^
6 Mount Vernon Street

SENIOR CLASS HONOR ROLL
Third Quarter

DEAR DAIRY
Bv

A GIRL SCOUT

Friday.. We left Winchester with

a hip BANC, and a lot of confetti!

At about four o'clock we arriv-

ed in New York after a beautiful

ride through Connecticut and Mass-
achusetts and the bus Rot here at

6:45. We all went up and admire
others rooms. After we all had
written our post cards we walked
over to the Automat which was a
block away. The Automat was
lots of fun. but rather complicated
at first! Next we walked around
and looked at the skyscrapers.
Then we went back to the hotel to

collect the girls who came on the

bus.... and the tickets for the

some shoppinp. After shopping we
had dinner at Hogate's then back
to camp.

P. S. Hogate's is a very famous
sea food place!
Tuesday .. First of all we went to

the Washington Monument. We
went up in the elevator but we
walked down or lather ran. which
take- about 10 minutes.

Next we went out to the Arling-
ton Cemetery and there we saw the
("hanging of the Guard at the Tomb
of the Cnknown Soldier
From the Arlington Cemetery we

went to Mt. Vernon where the
cherry trees were in bloom. The
furniture in the house was beauti-
ful and we found the out-buildings
(slaves quarters and stables, etc. I

very interesting.

Next we went to the I.ee Man-

won quite a few things much to

our pride. Then we walked back
to the hotel to have dinner.

After supper, some of the girls

went out to the Planetarium and
the gills who stayed in had tele-

vision sets in several rooms.

Saturday . . We're Home at Last!

N. K. The Winchester Council of

Girl Scouts wishes to thank the

Star for the special notice last

week and Chief Harrold and the

traffic officers for their assistance.

MORE PARTIES PLANNED FOR

JI NIOR FLORENCE
CRITTENTON SPRING DANCE

THUMB-NAIL SKETCHES

llnilcy, Martha
linrrett, Klizabeth
Bugbee, tiarjorie
Chfpman, Betay
Clarke. Petur
U. .oy. Richard
Currie, Blair
Dillingham, Paul
Klli.itt, Koburt
Plunders, Judith
Krizzell, David
I Say, Uoverlj I

Hiiti'hinx, (Seorgv
Kceney, Ann
tacKlhinney, Patricia
MctSowun, Charta
Mawn, I'atriein
Merewether. Marion
Morgan, Joan
Morse Kuth
0'I#ary, Margaret
Peluso, Anthony
Pride, Alio.

Keid, William
Richmond. Richard
Roberts, Edison
Sargent. John
Scull, .loan
Sheehan, Kuth
Thomas. David
Townley-Tilaon, Nancy
Underwood, Aidan
Walsh. Frederick
Wt-lrh. Mary Jane
Wilhur. Ralph
Wort hen. Hette
Xamumikos. Kay

JUNIOR CLASS HONOR ROLL
Third Quarter

Baldacci. Klmira
Callahan. Lawrence
Caputo, John
Karquhar, Charlotte
Koresu-r. William
Freeman, Louise
Kritch. Jacqueline
Halm. Ruth
Iloldsworth. David
Hooper, Betsy
Jackson. Rebecca
Joslin. Richard
McCarthy. Janice
McPeake, Eleanor
Mnhoney, Margaret
Michelsen. Barbara
Morton. Betsy
Orth. Miriam
Parker, Hetty Ann
Parker. Miriam
Skerry. Herbert
Snrokin. Sergei
Walsh. Robert L.
Welch. Robert
W|Md, Constance

SOPHOMORE CLASS HONOR
ROLL

Third Quarter
Archibald, David
Uirnie, Sally
Brandt. Dorothy
Callahan. Joseph
Chiswell. Jane
Cullen, Kranceline
Damon. Mary Anne
DeLay, Claire
Ilowe. Nancy
Dyer, Virginia
Kdgar. Carolyn
Klliott. Audrey
(Sreenwood, Phoebe
Hawkins. Carol
Micks. Robert
Hopper, Ann
Kneeland. Hette
Lamb, Diiintha
Uimprey. Judith
MacDonald, Harris
McKlhinney. Robert
McFarlane, Joan
Mirak. Robert
Noel, Charlotte
l)'Brien. Robert
O'Neil, Phyllis
Ordwav. Susan
Parker. Dorothy
Phillips. Robert
Pride. Muriel
Robinson, Jane
Watson. Anita
Whiting Martha

FRESHMAN CLASS HONOR
ROLL

Third Quarter
Ambrose. Carole
BiRlow. Lois
Blue, Robert
Bradley, Patricia
Bruno, Frances
Bumgardner, David
Carleton, Wlllard
Chamberland. Mary-
Chick. Marilyn
Cleaves. Carol
Clin*. Elizabeth
Collins. Janice
Co lid

Cullen. Lorraine
Cunningham. Scott
Daschback, Gretchen
Davis, Mary June
Davis, Sandra
DcAngelis, Phyllis

WALL PAPERS
of the Better Sort

by
Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge — United
and many others.

Sample selections for

use in your own home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER ft PAINT

COMPANY
626 Main St. Winchester

TeL WI 6-3139

Delliker. Henry
Dilorio. John
Boston, Janet
Emerson, Cynthia
Fielding, James
Forester, Robert
Frances, ltion

Frotton, Shirley
(inllagher. Thomas
Gcrbick, Barbara
(Soldwalth, John
(ireer, Diane
Hnxgerty, Joyce
Hawkins. Douglas
Honsinger. Vernon
Hooper. Henry
Horn. Dawn
Josephson, Sherman
Keyes. Preseott

Norinn, Sons
O'Brien. Knthlii-n
O'Connell. Mary Frann
Padelford, Carolyn
Post, Cornelia
Quigley, Harold
Reid. Margaret
Rush. Richard
Shields. Ellen
Smith. Langdon
Smith. Mary Margaret
Stevens. Lynne
Stranieri. Anna
Tram. Robert
Vose, Jane
Wallis. Todd
Zimmerman, Carle

WILL JOIN HUSBAND IN
JAPAN

MUSIC GARDEN

The Music Garden held their refr-

ular meeting Sunday afternoon,
April 24th at the home of Mr.and
Mrs, Trudeau, Woburn, Mass. A
program <>f Ad lib music was en-
joyed by the members, as follows:

Easter program called "Glory to
%e
T
"",

Easter."
Saturday. Just after we pot to

sleep, the telephone rang and a

voice said "Good morning, it is

six thirty". . .After a long strug-

gle with our room-mates, we arose

and went downstairs to the lobby.

Next, after we had eaten at the

Automat again, we got tinder way.
Shortly afterwards we passed
through the Holland Tunnel and
into New Jersey.
We were told that after we cross-

ed over the ferry (Pennsville) we
could eat. so we looked forward to

crossing. The ferry was very
nice, but it was cloudy so we could

not take pictures.

In Baltimore we were very much
impressed with the white marble
steps which were in front of every
house.
Next stop was Washington. D.-

('.! While we were passing through
we saw the White House and the
Washington Monument
much excitement we finally arriv-

ed at Rockwood Manor and ("AMP!
P. S. The bus Driver's name is Bill.

Sunday. Last night we didn't

sleep too well because we talked

into the wee small hours... At ten

o'clock we got started for church . .

That evening, at camp, we had
three guests. The first one was
from Scotland. We enjoyed her
very 'very' English accent. Later
we found out she was of royal
blood. The second one was a girl

who was in charge of Rockwood
Manor. It was from her we learn-

ed that some of the furniture was
given by Mrs. Hoover and also,

that some of the bricks and other
furnishings were bought from the I

Russian Embassy. The last was a '

lady who had travelled all over the
world, with Girl Guides and Girl

Scouts. She, also, gave an inter-

esting talk. P. S. Bill sang for
his supper.
We left to see the Treasury De-

i

partment; but it closes at 2:00. So
we went to the F. B. L. On the
way we saw Jefferson Memorial.
They took us on a tour around the'

F. B*. j. and it was awfully interest-

ing to see the different ways of

ifter cr 'me prevention and detection.

When the tour was over we went
over to be the guests of some
senior Scouts, who were supposed
to be our guides; but we didn't

have room on the bus for them.
They showed us a little church
near-by that is called "The Church
of the Presidents" Then weS2"S£ttStS "en, back to camp again for sup-

to St. Agnes' church. I' 1
'
1 '-

.

This Cathedral was very inter- Wednesda>

II No. 1

- Mrs Trudeau
i - Mr. Trudeau
, - Miss Littlcfleld

n'ly Light - Gounai
Marl

Trade
obligal

Snow at the pianoMi— Haiti
Piano Solo

:, Scotch I'oem - MncDowell
b Morning M.,.,,1 - (Srieg

Margaret Reid

Hohm csting because it isn't finished yet

and it won't be for about a hun-
dred years. It was very crowded
but we managed to get good seats

because the ushers had saved US
some. The service was very beauti-

ful and very much enjoyed by every
one.

After dinner we went back to

Washington to see the Folgei

. .We left for the Pan-
American Building this morning
about nine. After a short time
there we went to the Corcoran Art
Gallery. At twelve sharp, we
started walking towards the Blair
Mouse to meet Mrs. Truman. After
we wen- inspected by the secret

police we were presented to Mrs.

Truman. Just lis we were coming
out of the door of Blair House.

Captain George R. Boring, hus-

band of Mis. Anne (i. Boring, now-

residing at 10 Winthrop street, has

recently joined the Fifth Air Force

in Japan. Mrs. Boring will join

him at a later date.

Captain Boring is currently as-

signed as Chief. Radio and Radar
Maintenance Section, A-4 Division.

Fifth Air Force Headquarters in

Nagoya. The Fifth Air Force, oc-

cupation an force of Japan, is tin

largest command under Far East
Air Forces.

Itc Mnckei

Dora Andrews at

opi-1 Solo
Aria from La Forza Del Destino
Pace, pace Mio Dio - Verdi
(Sladys Wade - Miss Llttlefield at piano

Trumpet Solo
Flockatonian Polka - .1. A. Casey

n usiiiiiirvuii w >e<- inc iuikci . , . ... _ _
•

ShakespeHan Library, but it was newspaper men started taking pic

closed so we went to tin- Congres- ">"i?
01 us.

sional Library. This library is > »'«'»' «'(• ate at the Hot Shoppe

wholly made of white marble and it }
hlirsday

.
Last night most every,

i ,'i ii ...ii... „h*1f ,„„„.,.. o body washed their ban and put it

has about 14 miles shelf measui
of books plus many other things

(manuscripts and such I. By mis-

take we got up into a very rare
(Suido Taione - Mrs. Lochman at pinno manuscript department which no- Smithsonian Institute. It is said

V
Tit$$ For The I.,,,,! - Mendelsohn body is ever allowed to go into! that a person could spend two

washed their hair and put it

up or fixed up some how because
today we went to Annapolis!

First on the agenda was the

Gladys Wade
Jean MacLellan - Miss Llttlefield at

piano
I'iano Solo
Gardens In Th.- Rain - Debussy-

Mrs. Wheeler
Soprano Solo
Solvejg's Song - Grieg

Mrs. Wheeler at pianoMarion Dy
Trumpet Sob

•Ikn - Rolli
chman at piano

The
that

Library was
our leaders had

away to eat our supper!
On the way back to camp we

stopped at the Lincoln Memorial

.nteresting
[

weeks in that place without seeing

to drag us | everything and I believe it! After
what seemed a short time, we went
to the Museum of Natural History.

This museum is very interesting

the Memorial you can see the Wash-
ington Monument and beyond, the

Capitol! The statue is about lit

feet tall and it was all lighted up
and I think it is the most beauti-

ful thing you can see in Washing-
ton.

P. S. Mrs. Gary made Bill a Scout
The many Epiphany women aim Leader and an honorary member on

their friends who enjoyed the An-
t,|„, steps of the Library of Con-

nual Spring Luncheon on April (jres^ Who savs it is warm or
215th are giateful to the following n ,,t jn Washington?'.".'?
ommittee: Mrs. John Haines and Monday . . Last night was better

which was very impressive. From because each group of animals i

placed in an appropriate setting

ANNUAL SPRING LUNCHEON
BRIDGE ("Hl'RCH OF THE

EPIPHANY

Mrs. Bernard Swiedler. co-chair-

men; Mis. J. S. Ghaffe, Mis. Ar-
thur Yardley, Mrs II. I'. Richard-
son. Mis. E. Phillips Walker. Mrs.

Ray Manger. Mrs. Roland Fletch-

er, Mrs. Paul Rocray. Mrs. Philip
After graduation from Phoenix gartiett. Mrs. William Holdich.

Union High School. Captain at- Mrs Alexander Ailken. Mrs. Dun- .„,,„ tl)U, „„ mmQ we
tended Phoenix Junior College. bar Carpenter. Mrs. (i. Y. Hills,' j£ „ u, v „ W ,^fenm uhich ho i-iiidiinted in I ASM): n .. iv' i.i n u i m .... M™„ wouiu nuve » m^esuiy in nasiiing

• it was warmer mid we were
very tired.

After a substantial breakfast we
gut -tailed, mi the bus to see Sen-
aim Saltonstall. We just barely

fitted in his -mall office. All of

us slowly filed in and *h"ok his

hand; then he told us he hoped we

Assistant News Editor for the Salt

River Valley Broadcasting Com-
pany of Phoenix.
Captain Boring was commission-

marche. Mrs. Robert Lewis, Mrs.
Donald Bowman. Mrs. Ronald Wy-
man, Mrs. Henry Fitts. Mrs. Al-
bert Buffum. Mrs. Harry Whiton,

.

ed August K, 1942, at Scott Field, Mrs. Maxwell Fish. Mrs. Stephen >t»l we took a tour through part

Illinois, following graduation from Nichols .
of the building. Just as we were

Then we went to the cellar and
took a little open trolley car to

the Capitol building. At the Cap

the Technical School of Communi-
cations. He served in Alaska dur-

ing 1946, and holds the Commen-
dation Ribbon with one bronze oak-
leaf cluster.

Miss Lucia and Miss Mary Mc-
Kenzie. daughters of Mr. Edward
P. McKenzie of Hemingway street, I

Howes' elder daughter, Miss Bar-
have purchased the former Howe hara D. Howe, a sophomore at

property at 22 Symmes road, buy- Principia College, Elsah, 111., will

ing for a home. With their father, not spend her summer vacation

who is widely known as Winches- with her parents, but will go dir-

ter representative of the Woburn 'ect from Principia to summer
Daily Times, they plan to occupy I school at the University of

the premises May 13. Mexico.

going out of the Capitol we heard

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Howe a rumor that President Truman
of Symmes road with their son, was going to a Senator s ball game
David, and daughter, Marv Louise, so we waited. Finally after a big

left town this week to take up res- flurry we saw his hand waving

idence on their recently purchased from the backseat ot the car!

.
r
>(> acre farm in Littleton. The This afternoon we went to the
dwelling is 250 years old. The Supreme Court.... then on to do

From this building we went to the
Mellon Art Museum which has a

beautiful fountain both inside and
out. The large hall is made mostly
of black marble and is very rest-

ful to the eye.

After one last look in the mirror
we started for Annapolis where we
were shown around by a freshman.
I think we covered the whole camp-
us very well. At about ">:»»> we
took our last look at Annapolis
and the midshipmen and after sup-

per we took our last look at Wa^b-
ingtort. I'. C.

P. S. Today we gave Bill a "Park-
er "il" pen, 'cause he lost bis. I

don't think he'll ever forget this

trip.

Friday . .Now we know it isn't im-
possible to roll a sleeping bag up
at 4:00 A. M. without a flash light!

We left camp about 5:15 after a

light breakfast. On the way up to

New York the bus was pretty quiet

because most everybody slept..

We got to New Y'ork about 1:00

P. M. and shortly after we washed
up a little bit we went up the Em-
pire State Building. It was kind
of hazy so we could not see out in

the harbor.

It was [louring when we got
down to the street again At four
we went to the "Winner take All"
quiz program. Before the program
started, the man asked Mrs. Met-
calf to be on the program. She

The annua! spring dance, spon-

sored by the Winchester Junior
Circle of the Florence Crittentoii

League, is Saturday, April 30th,

at &:''<() p.m. Numerous parties arc

planned before the dance. The fol-

lowing are included in the list:

Mr. and Mis. Arthur M. Agnew
will entertain: Dr. and Mrs. R.

Ronald Wyman, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry A. Delliker. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Kenneth Colony. Mr. and Mrs.
John Chandler Hill, and Dr. and
Mrs. John Merrill.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Young will

entertain: Mr and Mrs. Robert
Abbott. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kelley. Jr.. Mr. atid Mrs. William
McOwan, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Keppler.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carens

will entertain: Mr. and Mrs.

George Blair, Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gra-
ham, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cotter

and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis
will entertain : Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Rovce Rand-
lett, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Free-

man. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Adams,
Miss Betty Dalzall, Mr. Beverly
Cue. Miss Mildred Rogers, and Mr.

George Rivinius.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Darling

will entertain: I.t. and Mrs. He.-
bert D. Hoyt U.S.N., Mr.and Mrs.
Charles S. Hurley, and Mr. ami
Mrs. John A. Finger, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Downes
will entertain: Mr. and Mrs. Arth-
ur Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Blanchard.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold F. Morse
will entertain: Mr. and Mrs. Dean
W. Carleton, Mr. and Mrs Robert
B. Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Yardley, Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Burleigh. Mr. ami Mrs. Jos-

eph Butler. Mr. and Mrs. Merton
K. Ober, Miss Ruth Uftus, Mr.
Edward Ramsey. Miss Mary Vir-

ginia I»ftus, and Mr. Arthur
Bergstrom,

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Stearns
will entertain: Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ning Morrill, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Parrot will

entertain: Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. William Ab-
bott. Mr. and Mrs. John Maynard,
Mr. and Mrs. David Burnham. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward L. French, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert White, Miss
Brenda Pattison, Mr. Ray Mauger.
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Side-
bottom.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore will

entertain: Mr. and Mrs. Walworth
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Bradlee. and Mr. and Mrs. Harri-
son Lyman.

Dining together will be: Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Comins, Mr. and Mrs.
Crosby Kelly. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Harlow. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kuypors, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Walton.

Seventeen Brownies of Troop 31,

under the able guidance of Mrs.
Richard Bateman, Leader, assist-

ed by Mrs. Henry Kirk, journeyed
to Cedar Hill. Waltham, last Mon-
day where they enjoyed a cook-
out picnic. The girls had a lot of

fun roasting frankfurts and cook-
ing "some more," which all Girl

Scouts will recognise as a tasty
dessert.
The current project of the troop

is making something very special
for Mother's Day. and judging
from the work and loving care be-
ing expended, the results will be
something to be proud of.

The enthusiasm shown by this

troop, which is made up of second
graders, is a tribute to their lead-

ers, who have so capably guided
them in Scouting.

This group was most active in

the recent cookie drive; top hon-
ors going to Susan Black, and sec-

ond to Virginia Bateman.

PARENT-Pl'PIL SOCIAL

Next Friday. May i>th at the
Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, the members of the Sun-
day School, parents, teachers and
officers will meet for a period of
fellowship and refreshment.
The program will consist of

recitations by the children, movies
and refreshments.

Mrs. Louise Armstrong. Chair-
man of the Board of Education
and Mr. Raymond Chase. General

;
Sunt, of the Sunday School will

welcome the parents and give a
synopsis of the progressive work
being carried on by the teachers,
officers and children.

The time is from 6:45 to 8 p.m.

REX Venetian Blinds are

available in a wide range

of charming "Decorator Col-

ors". Contrasting or harmo-

nizing slats and tapes offer

unlimited opportunities for

attractive color schemes.

May we show you samples?

No obligation, of course.

k
for a

happier outlook!
CHOOSE

1UEXI!
Venetian Blinds

Measuring and InttalUtion Service

Mff ESTIMATES

DOROTHY ELLIS
Scrapbooks and Photo books at

Wilson the Stationer. Star Build- 548 " m
'

ing. 3 Church street

WI 6-0538

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS

LAWN SEED 6 TURF 8UI10ER
Own a picture lawn at little cost the easy
SCOTTS way: Feed with TURF BUILDER to

bring out grass health and color. Sow
SCOTTS triple cleaned seed to establish

hardy luxuriant turf. 1 lb, 3,000,000 seeds
$1.35; 5 lbs - $6.45.

TURF BUILDER—The complete lawn food.

Feed 50x50 ft - $2.50; 10,000 sq ft • $7.50

ScoOt. SPREADERS for quick, easy lawn applications

$9.95 and $16.50.

Winton's for Hardware
5-7 Mt. Vernon St. Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 6-0685

AT

CHRISTIE MCDONALD'S

We are passing along to our friends savings we

are able to make in the purchase of materials. At the

same time we are continually studying to improve our

Quality.

7mS WEEK, MAY 2

Honey and Buttermilk Doughnuts Doz., 42c

(Always Somthing New at

Christie McDonald's)

Gordon
GOES TO
ANY LENGTHS
TO PLEASEI

GORDON EVERYDAY SHEERS are

styled in the right proportions for

the length and shape of your legs.

That's why GORDON NYLONS

give you smooth, custom-made fit

through ankle, culf and thigh!

NYLON

Gordon,
HOSIERY

If you care abouf wear
ASK FOR

Gordon Everyday Sheers
IN THESE PROPORTIONS

Pefife Peeress Re
Smau AVERAC*

Gordons' Sneml At

Tru-tune Proportion lengths

Special at 99c

Mclaughlins
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EVENING ALLIANCE TO
HEAR M its. noun <>l

CHILDREN'S CENTER

Mr.-. Harriet Rpbey, Psychiatric
Social Worker at the James Jack-
son Putnam Children's Center in

Roxbury, will speak at the Evening
Alliance of the Unitarian Church
on Monday evening, May -

j, at eight
o'clock at. the church. The children's

Center was established six years

ago under the Judge Baker Founda-
tion as a child guidance clinic for

children under five years of age.
Besides her work at the Center,

Mrs. Robey, who is the mothei of

four chil<iren> has done research

work at the Harvard Psychiatric
Clinic. She has chosen for her
subject. "The Parent and the

Problem of the Small Child."

No parent in the church can af-

ford to miss such an opportunity.

PACK fi VISIT

Business Me*.y
Look first

s

YELLOW
PAGES

Eight cubs of Den s Pack •', with
headquarters in the Winchester
Unitarian Church tinder leadership
of Den Mother Mrs. Warren P.

F.Idridge of 20 Winslow road and
assistant Mrs. W. A. Kugler of 2G
WinslovP road visited the 2234th
Air Force Reserve Training • '•tit-

er at Hanscorn Airport, Bedford,
under command of Lt. Got. John R.
Propst.

Cpl. Joseph W. Biglow of Mel-
rose, and on duty at Hanscom Air-
port, escorted the group to see the
parachute department, the cargo
type Ct46 aircraft, the control
tower, the Link trainers and the
weather section.

Visiting Mystic School fifth

grader cubs were Charles Col wall
of 5" Grove street, David F. Kld-
ridge of 20 Winslow road, Tedd
Y . Freeman of 23 Canterbury road.

Stuart Hutchins of 2 Marchant
road, Whitcy Maudin of 77 Grove
Street and John Tisdale of 15 Jef-
ferson road. Also visiting were
Bobbie Kugler of Winslow road,

fourth grade at Mystic School and
David DeCourcy of 136 Washing-
ton street, sixth grade at St. Mary
School.

Col. W. c. Maudin of 77 Grove
street brought part of the group in

his automobile.

Urn*

Mrs, Kay Kolliglan of Wedge-
mere avenue was chairman of the
committee in charge of arrange-
monts for the "Forget-Me-Not
Ball" held Monday evening at the
Copley plaza benefitting the Amer-
ican Hoiiv for the Aged in Jamaica
Plain.

J-

They're the quick and easy way to locate

equipment, materials, services and supplies.

The Classified Telephone Directory

YELLOW PAGES

% Picture \
Framing

at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUT
NKWS

Bo> Scout Exposition Tomorrow

!

At last! The lung-awaited Boy
Scout Exposition has arrived. The
l>ig display of almost fifty booths
and numerous demonstrations and
rally events begins at 1 o'clock to-

morrow in the Winchester High
School and runs continuously until

U) p. m. This is the first time in

nine years that Winchester has
played host to all Fellsland Council
Hoy Scouts at their annual Expos-
ition, ami the boys are expecting a

big turn-out.

Drawing Contest Winners
Announced

One of the many Interesting

highlights at the Scout Exposition
tomorrow will be the presentation

of prizes to the winners of the re-

cent Scout Pen and Ink Drawing
Contest. The winning sketches
will he displayed in Hevey's win-
dow this week. At tomorrow's
Scout show. Cordon S. Bird, Jr., of
Troop will be awarded first prize

for his excellent drawing of a

Scouting scene. Second prize will

go to John Merritt of Troop :!. and
Lawrence A. Krhard will receive

third prize.

Si\ Scouts Win Awards ;it Hoard
of Review

Once each month Winchester
District of Fell-land Council holds
a Hoard of Review at the Legion
Hall where Winchester Scouts who
have reached another rung in the

Scouting "ladder" are reviewed in

their requirements and certified to
receive the badges of their new
ranks.

At this month's Board of Review,
1st Class Scout Thomas Gallagher
of Troop \'2 won his Carpentry and
Woodworking merit badges; 2nd
Class Scout Carter Tallman from
Troop 7 received his First Class

rank; Tenderfoot William Camp-
bell of Troop 1 won his 2nd Class
rank; Tenderfoot Karl Carrier of

Troop t'< received his "2nd Class

rank, and Troop '1 sent 1st Class
Scout Hill Johnston who received

his Ai t merit badge and Tenderfoot
Hob Gaffney who won his 2nd Class

badge. Congratulations, fellows!

Troop 6 Enjoys Two-Night
Camping Trip

On Friday, April 8th, thirteen
Scouts from Troop 6 left the Uni-
tarian Church in Winchester for

Hreakheart Reservation in Saugus,
Mass. The weather was standard
for Troop t> . . . rainy! They
reached camp at 4:110 and set up
camp at once. Scoutmaster Hooper
and Assistant Scoutmaster Rini

arrived that evening.

down by ttie old mill stream • • •

After supper was over and
everything cleaned up and in ship-
shape order, a game of "Jack. Jack,
Show Your Light" was started and
finally ended at 9:30. With this
activity following a full day of
school, it didn't take long for the
gang to get to sleep.

On Saturday morning, the boys
mapped the road around the reser-
vation and then did some tracking
over a course laid out by the
Flaming Arrow Patrol. In the
afternoon they climbed Fagle Hill

and kept a sharp look-out for birds.

Mr. Rini and Fred Burtt furnished
the entertainment for tin- evening
with a treasure hunt that was sup-
posed to draw heavily on the brain-
power hut which actually proved
not too difficult as the Flaming Ar-
row Patrol did it in 2'j hours. The
rest of the evening was spent con-
suming the hooty. consisting of
tonic doughnuts and potato chips.

After Sunday mornitv I leak-
fast. there were church services in
camp and soon afterwards the hoys
struck camp and packed for the
trip home. Everyone voted the trip
a success in spite of soggy pan-
cakes and biscuits that were like
flapjacks. The group was compris-
ed of the following: Scoutmaster
Hooper. Assistant Scoutmaster
Rini, Junior Assistant Scoutmaster
Fred Burtt, Patrol Leaders N'eal
Muncastei arul Henr»" Hooper, and
Scouts Craig Mum-aster. Roger
Heard, John Becker, Blinks ''ai -

rier. Fail Carrier, Charlie Stevens,
Sandy MeElroy, Hilly (loss. Dicky
Spaulding and Donald Palinino.

Troop 7 Visits Manomett and
Climbs Mt. Monadnoek

Troop 7 spent a busy week last
week because they spent a day at
Manomett on ('ape Cod and two
days later they enjoyed an over-
night mountain-climbing trip to
Mt. Monadnoek in New Hampshire.

At 7:.:n a. m. on Wednesday
morning of last week, four cars
filled with nineteen Troop 7 Scouts
left the First Haptist Church to
spend the day at Mr. Millican's
summer home at Manomett. Scout-
master "Doc" Millican. his father,
and Hugh Erskine and Paul Butter-
worth I'iled these boys into their
groaning cars: Stan Mullen. Dave

; Ripley, Phil Dresser, Ray Simpson,
Andy Robertson. Ken Cleaves. Lee
Staff. Jim Ekstrom, George Govos-
tes. Don MacFeeley, Don Lewis,
Cecil Pride, Larry Worthen. Gary
Triplett. Tom Sawyer, George Bod-

' man, Roger McTighe, Keven Rich-
ardson, and Bud Downing,
The boys cooked their grub on

the beautiful sandv beach at the
foot of Manomett's famous cliffs
and then took off on a four-mile
hike to the clay pits where thev
tried their hand at cliff-climbing
and clav-throwing. (Paul Butter-
worth and Hugh Krskine gave up
after hiking half-way and had to
withstand the "boo's" of the Scout-
master and the rest of the hikers. I

Ken Cleaves and Stan Mullen
spent the time fishing. No luck
. . . plenty of bites, tho!

. . • WATER POWER TURNS
ELECTRIC GENERATORS

And last Saturday morning, four

cars driven by Scoutmaster Milli-

can. Richard Swanson, Donald
Shay and Paul Butterworth drove

these fifteen Troop 7 Scouts to Mt.
Monadnoek: Stan Mullen. Dave
Ripley. Phil Dresser. Andy Robert-

son, Lee Staff. George Govostes,
Roger Foster, Don MacFeeley, Don
Lewis, Co il Pride, Larry Worthen,
Tom Saw

_
Roger McTighe, Ken

Fudge and Kevin Richardson

Cecil Pride starte . the trip off

with a "bang" t>y wearing his

sneakers (he'll never learn!), and
Doc Millican had to wait while
Cecil went home and got some good
camping shoes. Cecil must have
"jinxed" poor Doc's car because it

broke down half-way up and it took
two hours to make the necessary
repairs. While the car was being
repaired. Cecil got in an argument
with a little 8-year-old boy and
said, "let's wrestle." The boy re-

plied, "O.K." . . . and the next

thing poor Cecil knew he was re-

clining on the grass. i The kid

hadn't told him his father was a

jiujitsu expert! I

In spite of Cecil, however, every-
one finally arrived at the beautiful

State Camp Grounds at the foot of

Monadnoek and they soon had their

camp set up and a late lunch on the
•i'o. After a few rainy hours, the

weather cleared and Mr. Shay or-

ganized an after-dark "Snipe
Hunt". PNuff said ... if you
know what a "Snipe Hunt" is. If

you don't, you've missed some-
thing!! Then the boys swapped
songs, jokes, and ghost stories

around the Council Fire and so to

bed.

The Scouts set their watches
ahead an hour and got up at 5:30
a. in. Mr. Rutterworth's watch
still said 4:30 a. m., however, and
he tried to roll over and go back
to sleep. It didn't work. He tried
to get everyone else to go back to

bed. That didn't work either, lie

finally gave up and was forced to

get up and struggle through break-
fast in what, he insists, was "the
middle of the night." (He was so
sleepy he put salt in his coffee in-

stead of sugar! i

Sunday morning everyone climb-
ed Mt. Monadnoek by the White Dot
Trail, the steepest trail on the
mountain. Larry Worthen reached
the top first with Cecil Pride trail-

ing in last.

After descending the mountain,
eating a final meal, and cleaning up
camp, the Troop headed for home,
their packs tilled with dirty cook,
ing utensils . . . and their minds
filled with happy memories.

Pack 7 Holds Graduation
< eremonies

At this month's meeting. Cub
Pack 7 held its Graduation Cere-
mony with David Sumner. Thomas
Sawyer. Cecil Pride, and Jay Rob-
inson receiving their Webelos
badge and graduating from Cub-
bing into Scouting. Scouts from
Troop 7 assisted in the ceremony.
The Cubs ran their own meeting,
handling the opening ceremonies,
attendance-taking, and advance-
ment themselves. Seth Weston and
David Sumner received their Lion

;
Badges and Harold Ekstrom won
his Wolf (iold and Silver Arrows.
The boys played a recording they
made themselves about Indian his'-

tory which they will use tomorrow
at the Exposition in connection

I

with their booth featuring a model
of an Indian village. The high-

I
light of the program was the of-

ficial review by Commissioners
Thompson and Whitten. At the
meeting, the winners of the Hand-
icraft Contest v. ere announced and
Robert Farnham won 1st prize for
his Indian village. Harold Ekstrom
received 2nd prize for his totem
pole, and Erskine Kelley, Jr., won
3rd prize for his coin collection.

Ship « Sails on Successfully
The new Sea Scout Ship «*. is

sailing merrily along with an en-
thusiastic crew and new crew-
members joining every week. At
recent meetings, the boys have in-

spected the fine equipment inher-
ited from the previous Ship 6, set

up a land ship, practiced the Sea
Scout ceremony, elected chairmen
of the committees, and have plan-
ned the program for next month.
The new Sea Scouts, who are al-

most all outfitted in new uniforms,
have been divided into two crews.
Hob Burnham heads Crew No. 1

with crewmembers David Snow,
Gordon Bird, Jr.. David Archibald,
George Roghaar and Hob Surtees.
Jim Dasehback is the leader of
Crew No. 2 and his men include
Doug Hawkins. Vernon Bonsinger,
Lewis Curtis, and John Mooers.
Ship 6 meets in Metcalf Hall at

the Unitarian Church and the next
meeting is scheduled for Monday
evening. May 0th, at 7 p. m. Any
Winchesft i boy, 15 years old or
over. i< cordially invited t.> attend
this me!' ;g and "sign up" on
Ship (!.

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

m FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

The streams that turned New England's grist mills in Colonial days are

now busy turning electric generators.

And since New England's water power has been developed intensively

for a couple of hundred years it is only to be expected that the best

sources have long ago been put to work. That is one reason why our

new electric plants are of necessity mostly steam operated. Another

reason of vital importance is the year 'round reliability of steam-power

generation.

New England's 178 electric utility plants depending on falling water

for their motive power supply about one-quarter of our electricity.

Our 73 steam plants are responsible for the other three-quarters.

electric light and power
OF NEW ENGLAND

This Adctrlhement Sponsored by BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

SPECIAL
FEATURES
THIS

AT

f/U£iUU>
FOOD SHOP

. 27c dozen

. 23c dozen

. . 35c each

. 49c each

. 50c dozen

Cocoanut Sugar Cookies

Handout Donuts . .

(Plain and Cinnamon

554 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
For Brides, Weddings and Birthdays.

Ask us for Information on Prices

and Delivery

RE< KIM KIN BY CO I lit
SANT \ M \RI \

( ourt Santa Mana N'.>. 15(1 Cath-
olic Daughters "!' America will
tender a reception to Captain
Josephine Lydon, Past Grand Re-
gent of tin- Court, »n Thursday
evening, April 28, 1949 in Lyceum
Hall.

• aptain Lydon returned from
Japan m September. She entered
the Army at Fort I >ix. N. .1. in

1944. After serving as dietition at

Port Sill. Oklahoma, sin- went to

tlio European theatre. Part of her
duties a- dietitian while in the
European Theatre <>f Operations
consisted of supervising ami feed-
ing American soldiers taken from
the German Prisoner of War
camps.

In 1945, she was made 'chief dieti-

tian at the United States Military
Academy at West Point. July 1946,
she sailed from Seattle, Wash, for
Yokahoma, Japan. Captain Lydon
was in charge of the Dietetics Dept
:n Medical Section at the annex of
the 49th General Hospital in Tokyo,
Japan. Later she went to the 35th
Medical Station Hospital in Kyota.
While in Japan she spent some
time at Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
sites of the atomic bomb. In

September she returned to the
V. S. to Tilton General Hospital
and from there went to Brooke
General Hospital. San Antonio
Texas where she was one of ten
Army dietitians who completed a
course in advanced administration
for Dietitians.

At the present time. Captain Ly-
don is assistant Hospital Food
Service Supervisor of Murphy
General Hospital in Waltham and
Lowell Section at Camp Devens.

(apt. Lydon graduated from
Winchester High School, received
her Batchelor of Science Degree
from Boston University and com-
pleted other courses at Simmons
College, Garland School, and Bos-
ton Dispensary. Before entering
the Army she was nutritionest for

H. J. Heinz Co. and Supervisor of
School Lunches for the city of Wo-
hum. She was instructor of First
Aid and Canteen for the Women's
Defense Corps and the Ameri-
can Bed Cross She was chairman
of the Woburn Red Cross canteen
which was a very active group dur-
ing the war.
An active committee headed by

Miss Ruth O'Melia is in charge of

the reception.

Mrs. Lora Bond Rhodes. Miss
Maude Shapleigh, and Mrs. Gert-
rude Bonil Moon- of Arlington at-

tended the Fiftieth Anniversary
exercises of the Kpsilon of Massa-
chusetts Phi Beta Kappa at Bos-

ton University on Saturday, April

23, Mr. Bruce Guernsey Bona, a
senior ami native of Winchester,

was "He of the forty-nine students
awarded keys.

LET WHITNEY

LAUNDER

YOUR

You'll

save yourself a lot of heavy

lilting if you let Whitney do

your bedspreads, sheets and

bathntats and you'll

«a>e money, too because

there's a cash-and-carry dis-

count on everything.

13 Mt Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. WI 6-1060
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Main street, Winchester, after May
8th:

, The annual meeting of the Fed-

eration to be held in May, at the

New Ocean House at Swampscott,
Mass., is a gala event for all club

members. It' Fortnightly members
find it impossible to register for

the entire session May lfi, IT and
18, they will find a one day trip de-

lightful and inspiring.

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Mrs. Harold H. Given, President

of The Fortnightly and Mrs. Mar-

shall W. Symmes, Federation Sec-

retary are the Winchester repre-

sentatives who are attending the

58th Annual Convention of the

General Federation of Women's
Club held at the Hollywood Beach

Hotel, Hollywood, Florida, April

25-29. Leaving Logan Airport

early Sunday morning, April 24,

the Winchester representatives ar-

rived at Hollywood Beach Hotel a

few hours later, where already

hundreds of members of the Gen-

eral Federation were gathered.

Mrs. J. Blair Buck, Federation

President gave the Keynote ad-

dress at the Tuesday morning ses-

sion on the Convention theme,

"Building Better Communities at

Home and Abroad".
The Federation's interest in in-

ternational affairs is reflected in

the program set up for the Con-

vention. About 20 club represen-

tatives from overseas were expect-

ed to attend and the Federation's

plans are to give various kinds of

aid and encouragement to the

Women of the Overseas Units,

strengthening the ties of friend-

ship and promoting increased un-

derstanding.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

chairman of the United Nations
Commission on Human Rights, and

Paul G. Hoffman, Economic Co-
operation Administrator, were the

featured speakers on the week's
program.

Mrs. Given and Mrs. Symmes
plan to extend their trip to Havana,
Cuba, (lying across from Florida,

and back home by wry of Miami,
Tampa and Washington.

Committee Notes

Mrs. Lora A. Rhodes, Press

Chairman of The Fortnightly, en-

tertained the Press Committee at

luncheon on Wednesday, April 20.

Plans were outlined for the Press
Committee for the coming Fort-

nightly season 1949-50.

Fortnightly members desiring to

subscribe for "Federation Topics"
may contact Mrs. Marshall Sym-
mes. Federation Secretary at 243

LOCAL MEN PARTICIPATE IN
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual dinner meeting of

the Metropolitan Chapter, Mass-
achusetts Society of Professional
Engineers was held at the Boston
City Club on Thursday April 21.

Local men participating were Mr.
John J. Loustaunau, President of

the Massachusetts Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers; Arthur W.
Pratt, Chairman of the Metropol-
itan Chapter and Olcutt L. Hooper,
Chairman of the Legislative

Affairs Committee of the Metro-
politan Chapter. All three men
are residents of Winchester.

The main speaker of the evening
was Alan G. Stanford of Atlanta,
Georgia, President of the National
Society of Professional Engineers.

Mr. Stanford said that member-
ship in the National Society of

Professional Engineers has in-

creased from 8,000 to 21 000 mem-
bers in the short span of five years
and is growing rapidly.

Seated at the head table with Mr.
Stanford were William F. Ryan,
Vice President of the National So-
ciety of Professional Engineers
who introduced the speaker: Mr.
John J. Loustaunau, President of

the Massachusetts Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers; Mr. Arthur
W. Pratt, Chairman of the Metro-

,
politan Chapter; Mr. W. E. Hop-
kins, Past Chairman of the Metro-
politan Chapter; Mr. Robert A.
Spence, Past Secretary of the
Massachusetts Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers and Chairman
of the Nominating Committee; Mr.
Finest A. Dockstader and Mr. Al-
bert L. O'Banion who acted as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies. Mr. O'Banion
kept the audience in good humor
with his witty remarks.

EVENING OF FA MILIAR
MUSIC

Constance Ehud Morrill, will of-

fer contrast to "Another Eveninir
of familiar Music," which is to be
presented at the Music Hall on
Wednesday Evening. May 11th by
the Winchester Unitarian choir by
giving two monologues.

A recent comer to Winchester.

,

Mrs. Morrill received her dramatic-
education at Boston University,
Columbia at Rollins Studio and
the Bishop-Lee School of the Thea-
tre where she was the recipient of

acting scholarships. She has had
extensive experience in free lance

Radio acting in New York, summer
playhouse stock and Town Hall
Productions. She was heard recent-

|y with pleasure in poetry readings 1

at the annual meeting of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League.

The Winchester Unitarian Quart-
ette Dorothy Perkins soprano;

I

Muriel Thorley, contralto, Edgar
M. Randle, Tenor: John Ffestyn
Jenkins, Bass: will be heard in

Quartette selections and in solo.

These outstanding soloists have
been heard by many Winchester
residents during recent years in

the many choral vespers given by
the Winchester Unitarian Choir.
Mary Ranton Witham, director of

the Unitarian Choir will direct and
accompany the group. Charles R.

Carter is Treasurer. Mrs. Henry
E. Worcester and Mrs. Harold F.

Meyer are co-chairmen of spon-
sors. Other members of the Com-
mittee are:

Mrs. Reginald Rradlee
Mrs. Bouldin Burbank
Mrs. Clifford W. Birch
Lindsay Caldwell
Rev. Paul H. Chapman
Alfred N. Henley
Gardner Handy
Mrs. Dan ell Harvey
James Joslin

Mrs. Manning Morrill
Mrs. Dunbar Shank 1in

Mrs. Paul Walton
Mrs. Sears Walker
Lin Witham

YOUR LIBRARY

New Spr'nc Fietiirt

And Then You Came - Ann Bridge

Aunt Bel - Guv McCrone
The Brave Bulls - Tom Lea
The Case of the Dubious Bride-

groom - Earle Stanley Gardner
The Case of the Redoubled Cross -

Rufus King
The Chain - Paul Wellman
Cutlass Empire - Van Wyck Mason

|

Double Muscadine - Frances Gait-

her
Drop Dead - George Bagby
The Dukays - Lajos Zilahy
Elephant and Castle - Ray Hut-

chinson
Family Skeleton - Doris uisney
The God-Seeker - Sinclair Lewis
The Golden Shoestring - Faith

Baldwin
The Golden Warrior - Hope Muntz
High Holiday - Kathleen Norris

The Journey of Simon McKeever -

Albert Maltz
The Leaden Bubble - H. C. Branson
Nineteen Stories - Graham Green
Peace My Daughters - Shirley

Barker
Point of No Return - John Mar-
quand

Portrait in two colors - Stuart B.

Jackman
Powdersmoke Justice - William C.

MacDonald
Prairie Avenue - Arthur Meeker
The Price is Right - Jerome Weid-
man

Strong Citadel - Katherine Burt
Trevyes' Daughters - Sholom A lei-

chem
The Trembling Years - Elsie Bar-

ker

Troi ble in Triplicate - Rex Stout
Watch the North Wind Rise - Rob-

ert Graves

The White Fount .
- Mildred Mc-

Naughton
Without Magnolias - Bueklin Moon
A Wreath i.' Roses - Elizabeth
Taylor

Young Mrs. Savage - D. E. Steven-

son

LIBRARY HOI RS
Adult Department 10:00 a. m. to

9:00 p. m.

Boys" and Girls' Library 10:00
a. ni. to 12:00 noon. 1:00 to 6:00
p. ni.

Tel. Winchester 6-llOfi

PICTURE FRAMING
Wedding pictures, graduation pictures, diplomas, and de-

grees take on more meaning and added beauty when framed in

the proper setting. Our lovely showrooms contain many different

styles to choose from. Stop in soon. Preserve treasured photos

:irid documents now.

FRAMED PICTURES -- MIRRORS — PLATE GLASS* TOPS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. MM Street — Near Arlington Center)

CURTAINS
— NO PINHOLES—

STRAIGHT - LACE
COTTON - RAYON
IRISH POINT 75<pr.

Cclaneu 85 pr.

Ruffled from .85 pr.

Lace Table Cothi 1.00 ea.

Overdrapea from 1.25 pr.

Spreada-Slngle Blanket! 75 ea.

Slip Coven. 8-pc. »et 4.50

Jimmie's Laundry
A R 5-0111

Free Pick-up and Delivery
apl-tf

JAMES P. BARRY
PAINTER and DECORATOR
PAPER HANGING , CELLARS. GARAGES. ETC.

FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray Painting

Winchester

Winchester 6-0500-M Evenings Winchester 6-1415-M
M*tf

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford W. Birch
of 12 Sheffield West returned last

week from a 2 weeks trip south.

They went over the Skyline Drive
and through the mountains of Vir-

ginia, to Charleston, S. C. and re-

turned home by the shore route
visiting as many famous places as

possible on the route.

Daniel Joseph Samuel Dliseoll,

who died recently in Maiden, was
the father of Arthur A. Driscoll

of 82 Church street. Horn 01 years
ago in Maiden, he was believed to

be the oldest resident of that city.

Tel. WOburn 2-i:>72-M

Domestic & Commercial

Installation & Service

We servic e all makes. Coldspots

our specialty

R. W. Corrigan r
> Warren Rd.

Woburn

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor Winchester 6-2077-R

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

LAWNMOWERS
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

IMPROVKl) PICK-UP AND DELIVER* SERVICE
FOR I.AWNMOWKKS AND GARDEN TOOLS

Work Guaranteed

Hai f Your Garden Equipment Put in Condition

Early to Avoid the Rush

TEL. ARlington 5-6292 or ARlington 5-2903

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.

BURTON FURBER COAL CO.

10 High Street, Boston 10, Mass.

And solicits your requirements of

COAL AND FUEL OIL

2-;

WANTED!
500 WINCHESTER CITIZENS TO GIVE $2.00 EACH

AT ONCE
Toward the Winchester Quota of $5000, in

CANCER CAMPAIGN
Bring or

FRIDAY
APRIL 29

SATURDAY
APRIL 30

Please make checks payable to American Cancer Society

Larger contributions also eagerly solicited and gratefully received

THE CAMPAIGN CLOSES IN WINCHESTER MONDAY, MAY 2nd
utions totaling $1,818. received up to

PLEASE HELP!

Angclo L. Maietta. M. D.

James L. Jenks, Jr.

Ralph T. Jope

THE WINCHESTER CANCER CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

George L. Mark*, M. D. William F. Hickey, Jr.. M. D.

Mrs. Forrest L. Pitman Sherman B. Russell

Mrs. Donald H. Powers Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker

R. H. B. Smith, Chairman

This Space Contributed By

Winchester Co-Operative Bank - Winchester National Bank - Winchester

Richard W. Sheehy, M. D.

Mrs. Wayne B. Thompson
Davenport F. Davis, Treasurer

Bank - Winchester Trust Co.
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHt'SETTS

To WILLIAM s. RICIIAKDSON ..f Win-
ctivsn-r in Kttid County, and to his Iwirs
apj.ar.-i! 1 or presumptive an.! tu »h< Muaa-
chun.-tt- Department ..f Mental Health
A petition lias been pnntentH in saiil

Court H\::ii"H- il.:.
1

.-.ai'l WILLIAM .S

BICHAUDSON bus I „,. incapacit»t«l
by reason ..f advanced ai<e and mental
fcKrakne&f to ear*-' properlj f<»r his prop-
erty ai.'i prayinu that VINCENT C. AM-
BROSE ..f WimhesUir in said County,
or aonie ..t.»,.-r suitable person, !»•• appointed
Gonaervatoi of his property.

If you desire U> object thereto you or
your attornej should file a written ap-
pearance in laid Curt at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock In the forenoon on the
third 'lay of May 1040, the return day of
this citation

Witness, John C. LeKKat, Esquire, First
Judi{e of Court, this eleventh Hay of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred are! forty-nine.

JOHN J, BUTLER. Register.
,

It is ordered that notice of said proceed*
|

Ing be given by delivering a copy of the
I

foreKoing citation to »ahl WILLIAM S,

RICHARDSON fourteen .lays at least be-
fore said return .lay . and by delivering or
mailing by registered mail a copy there-

of to all other persona interested fourteen
days at leant before said return day . and.
if service be made by registered mail, un-
less it shall appear that all persons inter-

ested have received actual notice, by pub-
lishing a copy thereof once in each week for
three successive weeks in The Winchester
Star u newspaper published in Winchester,
the last publication to be one day at
least before said return day
Witness John C. Leirgat, Esquire, F'irst

Judg.- of said Court, this eleventh day of
April in the year on.- thousand nine hun-
dred utid fo

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC III SKITS

Mi-Mlesex. ss. I'robste Court.
To all persons interest--! in u certain

legacy given in the will ..f C. MARIE
MORTENSEN late of Winchester in said

The administrator with the will annex-
ed of the estate ,.f safd deceased has pre-
sented to said Court his firs! account for

allowance and a petition for distribution

( OM.MONWF.ALTH OF
MASSAC III SETTS

Middlesex, ». Probate c\„, r t

To ail person. Interested in the trust
estate inder the will of F.DW1N C.INN
late of Winchester in said County, deceas-
ed f..- the benefit of M. ERANCESCA <.

GINN arid others.
The trustees of said estate have present-

ed to said Court for allowance their seven-
tenth accounts in. lusive.

i.i legac If ilea! i.l,

If yi
your attorney should file a written ap-
uearahci in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

twentieth day of May 1040, the return
day of this citation. J

Witness, John C, Leggat. Esquire, FirsT
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of

April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
ap!5-3t

day

torney should fn.- a wutten appear-
i said Court at Cambridge before
a-k In the forenoon on the eleventh
May 1949, the return day of this

JOHN J. Ill TI.KIC. Register.
apla-st

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court
To all persons who are or may become

interested in the Irtist estate under the will
of EDWIN OINN late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, f.u the benefit of
M. FHANCESCA CJKKBR OINN and ulh.

A petition has la-en presented t" Mild
Court by the trustees of said estate for au-
thority to sell, either at public or private
oah. certain real .Hate held by them as
such trustees.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh
day of May 1919, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judg.- of said Court, this thirteenth day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
ap22-3t

|

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To nil p-rsons interested in the estate

of OLIVE F. BOUVE late of Winchester,
In «:ii.l County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to he the last will of said de-
ceased by C.eorge A. Stock. nor of New-
ton, in said County, praying that he he
appointed executor thereof, without glv-

ing a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object th to you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in snid Court at Cambridge be-

fore ICI o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-third day of May. 1949, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

JOHN J. HITLER. Register
aplS-Dt

COMMONWEALTH OK
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons Interested in the estate

of M K 1 Kit H. SACKETT lut- of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that MINNIE I). SACKETT
of Winchester ill said County, be appoint*
ed administratrix of said estate, without
giving a surety on her bond;

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the sixteen-
th day of May l'.'l'.'. the return day of this

citation.
Witness. John c. Leggat, Esquire; First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day
of April iii the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register,
m>2a-i»

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons Interested in the trust

estate iindei the will of ELLEN M. DEAR-
BORN. Inte .if Win. lies!. -i in said County.
I., eased, for Hie benefit ..f WILLIAM A.
SCOTT, JUNIOR, and others,
The trustees of said . state have presented

to said Court for allowance their eighth

Witness, John C. I.eggut. Esquire. First
Judge .,f said Court, this thirteenth .lay of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty. nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.

ap22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Curt.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of EDWIN C.INN lute
of Winchester in said County, deceased,
for the benefit of the World Peace Founda-
tion pursuant to the provisions of Article
XV i I4i of said will.
The trustees of said estate have present-

ed to said Court for allowance their fifth
to eighth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh
day of May 1949. the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
of April in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler, Register,

ap22-3t

If >•

.ii 1

•l.-i bjeet thereto you or your
uttOrney should file n written appearance
in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the foren i on the third day
of May. I'.tl'.i. the return day of this cita-

Witness, John c. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge „f said Court, this twelfth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

JOHN J. BUTLER, Register.
aplS-St

of thi

lodge
.f Ap.

NIVERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Burt Lancaster - Yvonne deCarlo

CRISS CROSS

Dana Andrews - Lllli Palmer

NO MINOR VICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, SS. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

,.f LOUISE H. BRKiHAM uf Winchester
in said County, an insane person.
The guardian of said LOUISE II. BRKi-

HAM has presented to said Court for al-

lowance her ninth account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
Ightcentli day of May 1949. the return

citation
John C, Loggnt. Esquire. First
iid Court, this twenty-first day
ii the year on.- thousand nine

trad and forty. nine.
John J. Holler. Register.

ap29-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 16", Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts In amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. :.7.-.l«

issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of

the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
by William E. Priest, Tretuuror

ap29-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate

of LEWIS PARKHLRST Inte of Winches-
tor in said County, deceused.

A petition has been presented to snid
Court for probate of a certain instalment
purporting to be the lost will of said

deceased by THE SECOND NATIONAL
BANK ofBOSTON of Boston in the County
of Suffolk and Richard Purkhurst of Win-
chcstei in -aid County; of Middlesex, pray-
ing that they be appointed executors there-

of, w ithout giving a surely on their bonds.
If you d.-sire to object thereto you or

your attorney should fib- a written appear-
ance in said Cuit at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the tenth

day of May 1949, the return day of this

citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth .lay of

April in the year one thousand nine hun-
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of

dred and forty-nine.
John J. Hutler, Register.

np22-3t

C
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC HI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Prohat
To all persons interested in the estate

of MATHILDA BORCiH late of Winchester
in -aid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court foi probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said

deceased by ALBERT E. BORCiH of Win-
chester in said County and CARL M.
BORCiH of Cleveland Heights in th.- State
if Ohio praying that they be appointed
executors thereof, without giving a surety
on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten

O'clock in the forenoon on the eighteenth
day of May 1949, the return day of this

.nation.
Witness, John C Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of April in the year ..ne thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

np29-H<

T X 7 J TV T TIT?O T7*T»WINCHLS TLR

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTSemu iLun tn HnnHiiuLiiitn i o

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

all-tf

DR. MARIE COLE POWELL AT FOKl'M SUNDAY

BI DS. BOATS AND BATHING for action, and Judge George Field
SUITS BLOOMING AT BOAT may have as many as ten start-

CLUB era by race time, See you at the
starting line.

In case you haven't as yet made
your initial visit to the Winchestei
Boat ("lull this season, better plan
on it this week-end. Never has the

BADMINTON" SEASON ENDS

The subject under consideration at the Senior Forum worship at
, cfub been in better phYsical "shape

'

j
The Badminton Club closed its

Ripley Chapel of the First Congregational Church on Sunday morning . . sp je arifi span "from stem to
»w Thursday after an active

. pic and span
at 9:30 o clock is, "The Quest for God through Worship." stern. And the grounds are gor-

The speaker will be Dr. Marie Cole Powell, well known lecturer, geous. The new steward and his
teacher, and author. At one time Dr. Powell was Director of Religious charming wife are garden enthus-
Education at the F'irst Congregational Church, Oak Park, Illinois. Re- iasts ami already have flowers and
cently she has been Associate Professor of Religious Education at Bos- shrubs busting out all over,
ton University. She is the author of the following books: "Guiding the About the only place at the Club
Experience of Worship," "Boys and Girls at Worship," and "junior
Method in the Church School.

At this service the girls and boys of the 8th grade in the Junior
High Department will be guests of the members of Forum. Next year
these young people will make up the freshman class of Forum.

Wvman - Leonard

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. Apr. 30 at 10 A. M.

TARZAVS MAGIC
FOUNTAIN

BRUCE GENTRY - Chapter 6

Son.. Molt-. Tues.. - May I. 2. J

Robert Taylor - Ava Gardner

THE BRIBE

Phyllis Calvert - Melvyn Douglas

MY OWN TRUE LOVE
Wed.. Thurs.. PH., Sat.

May 4. 5. 6. 7

Jeanne Craln - l.inda Darnell
Ann Snthern

A LETTER TO THREE
WIVES

S. 0.S. SUBMARINE
Produced In co-operation
with the Italian Navy

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Stoneham

T.ltphon. Stoneham •HI

t. IMS. Evea. «ils or • :«»

Con tin -co. Till II p. a.

Sat.. April 29 - HO

SIRMID
WObnrn MMI

2 Complete Shows Dally.

1:45 and 7:45 p. a.
Saturdays. Sunday. Holidays I ont.

Now Thru Saturday

Thi Boy With The

Green Hair
(Colon

Pst O'Brien - Robert Ryan

Sixteen Fathoms Deep
(Colorl

Arthur Lake - l.on Chaney

Sun.. Hon.. May 1 - 2

That Wonderful Urge
Tyrone Power - Gene Tierney

Trail To San Antona
Gene Autry (Champion

>

Turn.. Weil.. May 1 - I

Linear Spy
George Sanders - Delores DelRio

Campus Sleuth
Freddie Stewart June Prelsser

Starts Thurs., May 5

Down To Tha Saa In Ships

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mi.M!. m \. ss. Probate Court.
Tu nil persons interested in the estate >.f

! CARL F. A. SIEDHOF Int.. ..f Wlnches-
1 ter in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to "aid

Court, prnvin* thnt ETHEL KNOWI.TON
SIF.DHOF of Winchester in said County,
be appointed administratrix ..f said estate,

without Rivina- n surety ..n her bond.

I

If you desire lo object thereto you or

,
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in sai.i Court nt Cambridge before
t.'n o'clock in the forenoon on the sixtivn-

th day of May 1949, the return Hay of this

citation.

Witness, John C. !.i'RRat. ESquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
I of April in the year nnr- thousand nine

I hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Hutler. Register,

Washington
Field

May 14

Mystic vs. Wyman - Ginn Field
Washington vs. Lincoln - Leonard

Field

May 21

Mystic vs. Lincoln - (Jinn F'ield

Noonan vs. Wyman - boring Ave-
nue Field

May 28
Lincoln vs. Wyman - Leonard Field
Washington vs. Noonan - luring

,
Wakeiioid

Avenue Field Melrose
6th Grade Winchester

m rP . ... m „. IA
Charlestown

Mystic vs. Washington - Ginn Field Arlington

SUBURBAN

Post Office Hon ling League

Second Half
Cambridge
Reading
Chelsea
Maiden
W. Somervillc
Belmont
Stoneham

Match No. 31

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
BASEBALL

Practice started on Monday, Apri

25, for all candidates for Winches-
j

ter elementary school nines. Fifth

grade teams and sixth grade teams
will run through a schedule which Washington— Mr. Roland Nault

Noonan vs. Lincoln - Leonard Field
May 7

Mystic vs. Noonan - Loring Avenue
Field

Washington vs. Wyman - Leonard
Field

May 14

Mystic vs. Wyman - (iinn Field
Washington vs. Lincoln - Leonard

Field

May 21
Mystic vs. Lincoln - Ginn Field
Noonan vs. Wyman - Loring Ave-

nue Field
May 28

Lincoln vs. Wyman - Leonard Field

|

Washington vs. Noonan - Loring
Avenue Field

Coaches

42
41

37
36
34
33

29

14
May

18

19

23
24

26
27
31
33
35
39
39

46
Last Match
To go: 2
Same Week: Rolloff

Banquet May 14
Morgan Hall

171 Pleasant street,
Maiden Square

May If,

Tournament of li Leagues
at Boston

John P. Davey (League Mgr.

»

JUNIOR HIGH TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

that's in had condition is the docri
in front of the canoe hays. Old
man winter combined with Mystic
Lake ice broke the face off the old
dock. However, the hoard of dir-
ectors have already authorized re-
construction of a bigger and better
dock, and the work is under way.

A 4") foot raft for the end of the
jetty is also under construction
and this work is being done by
Club members on Saturdays and
Sundays. If you're handy with
tools, the boys who are busily en-
gaged in this project could use
some help - - so come on down.
The first party of the season is

scheduled for Friday evening, May
20th and it is going to be a honey.
We mention it now so that you'll
keep that evening open, but we
won't tell you about the swell
plans for another week or two.

The Winchester Boat Club Snipe
Fleet swings into action Saturday
afternoon. The Simonds Series
starts on that day and if it's as
hotly contested as last season's
series, you'd better not miss a
single race.

. As this goes to press there are
' about half a dozen boats ready

season of seven months, during
which time about one hundred
Winchester enthusiasts played the
old game of battledore and shuttle-
cock in the 1949 style.

Your reporter being entirely
without news at this point will
close with the reminder that the
1949-50 season opens Tuesday,
October 4th.

Miss Frances Rush, daughter of
Captain and Mrs R. M. Rush, t?

Woodside mad, a freshman at Cent-
enary Junior College, Hackett-
stown, N. J., is on the Committee on
Arrangements for the Freshman
Spring Formal Dance, called, "The
Big Top," to be held Saturday eve-
ning. April 23.

1 TYPEWRITERS %
I REPAIRED %

calls for games on Saturdays from
April 30 through May 28. All

games will start promptly at 9:30

a. m. and will be played at Loring
Avenue Field, Leonard Field, and
Ginn Field.
Following is the schedule of

games, the place for each game,
and the names of the coaches:

April 30
5th Grade

Mystic vs. Washington - (Jinn Field

Noonan vs. Lincoln - Leonard Field

May 7

Mystic vs. Noonan - Loring Avenue
Field

Wyman — Mr. Joe Forte

Mystic — Mr. Scott Doub
Winchester 6-1281

Noonan — Mr. Dave Metro

w

Winchester 6-1218-.I

Lincoln — Mr. Bob Plunkett
Winchester 6-2957

Co-Bit

Tom Conway • Margaret Hamilton

BUNGALOW 13

Special Show Sat. Afternoon for Chil-
dren Funnies Cartoon* Chapter IJ of Tea
Grainaer and Roy Ros«r> and Trigger In
a Western Picture.

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. May 1

2nd Rig Hit

Robert Mitrhum - Barbara Bel CirddM

BLOOD ON THE MOON

Review Day Wednesday I

Irene Dunne - C'harlen Boyer

WHEN TO-MORROW COMES
2nd Hit

John Wayne

THE SEA SPOILERS

Coming Thurs Kri.. Sat.. May 5*6-7

Bob Hope - J ant Ku.hs<t1I

THE PALEFACE
2nd Hit

Richard Denninc - Trudy Marshall

DISASTER

HIT AFTER HIT WITH
THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE

OF PICTURES!

Now Thru Saturday

M-O-M PRESENTS THE FIRST
BIG PICTI RE OF 1949!

Clark Cable - Walter Pidgeon
Van Johnson - Brian Donlevy

Charles Biekford - John Hodiak
Edward Arnold

COMMAND DECISION

Plus

VARIETY TIME
EXTRA Sat! S Cartoons k Serial

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. May 1-2-3

3 DAYS ONLY!
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

Jane Wyman

JOHNNY BELINDA
COME EARLY!

AVOID BEING SHI T OCT!

2ND FEATI'RE A COMEDY HIT

TROUBLE PREFERRED
Peft) Knud*en • l.ynne Roberts

Charlen Runsell

W«l.. Thru Snt.. May 1 - - B - T

NEW ADVENTURES OF
DON JUAN

I olor B> TECHNICOLOR

Errol Klynn • Viveca Lindfors
Robert Duugian - Alan Hale
K. Brent - Ann Rutherford

2nd Hit

Warner Baiter

GENTLEMAN FROM
NOWHERE

extra: sat: s cartoons *
SERIAL

WRESTLING
TUESDAY, MAY 3

8:30 P. M.

AUSPICES V. F. W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80. $1.20,

11.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS

Call ST 6-0672

Give MOTHER a gift

she'll use all-year-round

WE HAVI THEM

AS LOW AS

|
$13.5djf

Matinaas at 2 it* - Eva. Coat, fraaa

«:!• Binday CtBtlaaaas frees SsN

A wonderful camera foi Mother

is the new Kodak Tourist (Kodet

Model). Takes color or black-and-

white pictures, has flash shutter.

Only S2H.00 includinn Federal Tax.

See us today.

Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

Winchester 6-0952

570 Main Street

TOWN OF

WINCHESTER

PARK DEPARTMENT

RULES and REGULATIONS

The Board of Park Com-
missioners of the Town of

Winchester, acting under the
authority conferred by Sec-
tion 5 of Chapter 45 of the

General Laws and by virtue

of any and every other en-

abling power, do hereby
amend the Rules and Regul-
ations adopted by them on

August 13. 1947, by striking

out Article 4 entitled "One
Way Streets" and inserting

in place thereof the following

article:

Article 4. Dead End
Streets: MANCHESTER
FIELD ROAD: Vehicular
traffic entering Manchester
Field Road from Bacon
Street shall not proceed
northerly and westerly more
than three hundred and forty

( 340) feet to the road barrier.

Vehicular traffic returning
easterly and southerly shall

stop before entering Bacon
Street. Vehicular traffic en-

tering Manchester Field
Road from Watertield Road
and proceeding southerly to-

wards Ciinn Field shall not

proceed beyond the road bar-

rier at the southerly end of

the parking space. Traffic

shall proceed slowly, having
due regard for those using
the playground. There shall

be no * vehicular traffic on
Manchester Field Road be-

tween the two road barriers

herein mentioned.

Kenneth F. Caldwell, Chr.

James H. Coon

Frederick M. Ives, Jr.

Board of Park

Commissioners

Under the supervision of the
High School boys' and girls' ter-
nis teams, the Junior High Stu-
dents will participate in an all day
tennis tournament at the Palmer
Street courts on May 7. Play will
commence at 8:30 and continue
throughout the day.

Approximately thirty students
have signed up for the boys' and
girls' singles matches as well as
mixed doubles.

Mrs. Arthur Hills is instructing
this week and next in preparation
for seventh and eighth grades' ten-
nis day.
The tournament marks the open-

ing of a campaign to increase
interest in tennis among Winches-
ter's school children, so that the
town may again occupy the place
at the top of the Greater Boston
high school tennis heap it occu-
pied for so many years.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Matthews
had as their guests recently Mrs.
Matthews' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Frederic Fonton of Wayne,
Pa.

Winchester High School

CONCERT

FRIDAY MAY 6

- ORCHESTRA

8 P.M.

TICKETS. 75c Incl. Tax

Harvard University Band

Proceeds to go to Winchester

Scholarship Foundation

Tickets at Hevey's, McCormack's, Purtle's

and Winchester Drug Co.

Admission $1.25 Tax $.25 Total $1.50
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WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

ONE THOUSAND CLUB
How Would You Like One

Thousand Dollars?

START IN THE MONTH OF MAY AND SAVE EACH

MONTH AS FOLLOWS:

$ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000

12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000

15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000

25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000

AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT

RATE OF 3% PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

FULL FLEDGED MEMBER
OF OUR

1000°" CLUB
IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

MYSTIC SCHOOL
Owrier transferred to another

1st floor: living room, library, dining room, kitchen.

2nd floor: 1 bedrooms and 2 baths.

3rd floor: 2 finished rooms arid storage.

Price SI 9.000.

Open to reasonable offer

4:> CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER
Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-3278, 6-2467, 6-2003

List your property with us!

Several good house lots and building sites including Church

street coiner very desirable for doctor or dentist wishing residence

practice.

MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE -Farms, Village Homos, ote.

EDWARD G. STACY Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone:WInchester 6-3263 or (res) Winchester 6-1491-M

1 i I

W. P
611 Main St. Tel. Wl 6-0102

INSTITUTED
to «•« you on all

your rug needs

CaU
Winchester 6-0654

34 Church St

EXPANDED
To give yon even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADI AN -

FOR SALE
Six room house. Long living room with fireplace,

dining room, cabinet kitchen. Three large bedrooms

and bath on 2nd floor. Oil burner. Insulation. Garage.

Unusually convenient location. Price reduced to $12,500 - owriei

leaving State.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings. Winchester 6-19*1. 6-316*. 6-2316

Spacious
Oil heat. Tw< ga rag

in Kigli location, suitable for large family.

One and one-half acres of land.

Attractive home in excellent location. Living room, sun

room, dining room, kitchen, study, lavatory on first floor. Three

bedrooms, two tiled baths on second. Two rooms and bath on

third. Oil heat. Two car garage. Largo corner lot.

Older type house near Fells. Three bedrooms, bath on second

floor. Two bedrooms, bath on third. Oil heat.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09S1—6-2770—6-21 37-R—6-1 181—6-1348

WINCHESTER HOMES
Cozy live room home with Oarage

?Jf»500
Centrally located 8 room home fiMxS
Modern 7 rooms, 2 baths, Garage $17,500

Spacious Home, 13 rooms, 3 baths. Garage, ex-

tensive grounds $35,000

Delightful '.» looms Rome, 3 baths, garage, beau-

tiful surroundings $39»000

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 1163

FUNERAL SERVICE

cAfalcolm V. ftennett

Winchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMW00D AVE.

WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER
Pre-war Cape Cot! in beautiful location "ii West Side Hill.

Six large room-, tiled bath ami shower, first floor lavatory, spa-

cious screened porch, A. C. oil heat. Attached garage. Large
lot. $21.50".

Colonial home of six rooms sunroom, small sleeping porch,

oil heat. Two-car garage. acre of land. This home has been

redecorated throughout. Immediate occupancy. $15,000.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors

1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2">60 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313. 6-1992

S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought uo to date.

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing

Papering

Bus Tel. HAncock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L. Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Con Rress Street Boston

Good buys in new and older type homes.

Now available with small down payments.

P. T. FOLEY 6l CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION « MT. VERNON

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1492

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

MS State Street Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730 WI-6-02S5

When You Consider I'lirchasinc a

New Automobile

and desire to have it financed Why not consult our office?

Walter H. Wilcox -Inc.
Insurance ^

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0331 Tanners Bank Building
Beginning in March Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel Oil. Range Oil. Best grade

of oil and dependable service for

all tvpes of Oil Burners. Parker

Lane* Winn Co. Tel.WI 6-0108.

Mrs. C. A. Whitney, Jr. (Betty)

and two sons of Palmer street are

leaving the end of June for Bal-

bour, California, where they will

make their home.
Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth is

leaving this Friday morning for

Washington. P. C. where she will

visit her sister, Mrs. Lari> Martin.

Mrs. John C. Willis of Kaugely
gave a largely attended tea on
Tuesday afternoon in honor of

Mrs. Allen O. Eaton.
.i. P. Sullivan, outsido painting,

Dutch Boy lead. Tel. \\ In. !,, ster

after 5:00 p. in. an 1 5-4 1*

It is reported that Dr. G
A. Marks of Bacon street ha^ pur-

chased the Christopher Billman
estate on Foxcroft road. Mrs.
Greta Kittell of Salisbury street

has purchased the Marks' Bacon
street house.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dlrwt Local A«*nt—Strong

CompaniM

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompnon St. Wlnchwtfr 6-H00

au8-tf

See your Eye

A variety of Lovely Hats at

Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street,

also Tweed hats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf

Dick Murphy, son of Mrs. Ger-
trude Murphy of Main street and
former Winchester High School

athlete, is playing regular third

base for the Tufts varsitv nine this

spring. "Dick" has been hitting the

ball hard, getting a nome run in the

Devens game and a triple and
single auainst Hates last Saturday.
Both games were won by Tufts.

Mrs. Arthur T. Hertig of Everett
avenue heads the list of patron-
nesses for Smith Night at Pops
at Symphony Hall, Boston May 17.

Mrs. Hertig is president of the
Boston Smith College Club which

go 1 annually sponsors the evening.
Other patronesses include Mrs.
Harold V. Farnsworth, Mrs. Wil-

liam L. Davis, Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth, Jr.. Mrs. Prescott P. Wild.

Mrs. Gilbert H. Hood, Jr.. Mrs.
Harrison Lyman, Mrs Henry K.
Spencer. Mrs. Charles L._ Moore,

and

^4rlkur J(. Smith

Q*U Optician

420 Main St.

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

- REMODELIIS

Tel. Wl 6-1051

M

Tel. WOburn 2-1704
Jal4-tf

Fuel Oil. Range Oil. Best grade
of oil and dependable service for I fi'rSi Percy A. Goodale. Jr
all types of Oil Burners. Parker 8frs..W. L. Thompson.
Lane Winn Co. Tel.WI 6-0108. Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

Miss Margaret S. Owen, daugh- moval of rubbish. Winchester
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earle I). Owen.
32 Woodside road, has been named
to the dean's list of the Syracuse

6-2460-W slO-tf

SOAPSTONE SINKS cause work
and worry. A modern sink saves

University College of Liberal Arts.
t jnu, unj* energy. Ask us about

Miss Owen, a junior majoring the low cost of replacement,
in English, is affiliated with Kappa

; Rutherford Equipment Co., 597
Delta, social sorority. She is a \j a j n street, Winchester, Winches-
graduate of Winchester High Uer 6-3001.
School. Mr. Clyde W. Bell, who has been
Mary Von's hand dipped choco- spending the winter in St. Peters-

lates for sale at Sophie Bowman's burg, Florida, returned home this

Real Estate Office, 45 Church week anj taken up his residence on
street. o29-tf Highland terrace.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Wolcott Carey Seller's complete line of famous
(Nathalie McCloud) of Westland

f,

.

oz ,.n f0„ds, ice cream and clam
avenue are the parents ot .. chowder are always available at
daughter, Deborah, born Monday. Fooj Specialties. 3 Common street.
April 26, at the Richardson House. Tht. Misses Marv and Anna Mac-
Grandmothers are Mrs. Burton W

. partlin of Holland street have re-
Carey of this town and Mrs. Ken- turned from an enjoyable stay at
iieth McCloud of Randolph, Vt tne pfincess Hotel in Hamilton,
PIANO Tl MNG — Thirty-five Bermuda. They sailed from New

years in factory and sales rooms.
| York on the Quee„ ()f Bermuda and

Practical experience has no sub- ma(je tlu, return trip by Pan-
Stitute. For complete service call American Clipper.
Richard F. Hanson, B00 Main New England Coke prices are
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M. lowest now. Parker Lane Winn Co.

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Walton, Tel. Wl 6-0162.
i Jr., of Robinson Park are the par- Mr. and Mrs. William Gooch
ents of a second child, David H. have returned to town after spend-
Walton. III. April 20 at Winches- ing the winter at St. Petersburg,

ter Hospital. Mrs. Walton is the Florida.

i former Joan Blanchard. daughter Spring prices now in effect,

of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney C. Blan- parker Lane Winn Co. Tel. Wl
chard of Everett avenue. Mrs. 6-0162.

I David H. Walton is the paternal Mr. and Mrs. John Sexton of

grandmother, and Mr. George W. Rangely are the parents of a
Blanchard of Portland, Maine, is daughter, born Monday, April 25,

the great grand-father.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark. Winchester 0-

O140-W. auU-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

New England Coke prices are at

their lowest now. Parker Lane
Winn Co. Wl fi-0108.

Dr. William D. Barrone, Medical
Director for the Winchester
Schools, has completed a six weeks
course for School Physicians giv-

en at the Harvard School of I'ublic

Health.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel ( .... Winchester 6-3000.
o5-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Harring-
ton have recently moved from Ar-
ington to s Rangely Ridge.

FLY COAST TO COAST for

$99.00 plus tax. For further infor-

mation regarding low-cost air

transportation, contact the Contin-

ental Travel Service as its new lo-

cation, 1 Mt. Vernon street. Room
2-A, Winchester 6-3077.
The season's final meeting of the

Harvard Club of Eastern Middlesex
will be held Thursday evening, May
5, at the Bear Hill Country Club.!

Stoneham. Introducing an in-
!

novation in club programs, this 1

meeting will be a Ladies Night.
Spring prices on coal now in ef-

fect. Parker Lane Winn Co. Wl fi-

0108.

For your automatic dishwasher
- - CALGONITE and ELECTRA-

,
SOL. For vour clothes washer - -

i

ALL and SPIN. Rutherford
Equipment Co., 597 Main street.

Winchester.
Don't forget to put in your order

for Mary Von's Candy in time for
Mother's Day, at Food Specialties,

3 Common street.

MOTHS!
and all other insects completely
eliminated the modern way — By
FOGGING— Write Chemical Con-
trol, P. O. Box 223, Winchester

apl6-3t

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON

Wl do now work, alterations and repairs.

Now it the tins to have that old roof Roshinflod

or Repaired. We do asphalt, wood, asbestos slate, flat

roofs and gutters. All work guaranteed, and done by

men who know how. 3 1 years experience.

GIVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED

42 Union Street, Woburn

Full insurance coverage Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J
mchll-tf

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
Builder

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial house, high elevation. I Chambers, General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

Veterans Preference Satisfied'

Key at Office.

at the Richardson House.
Have you tried Holbrook's de-

licious Marmalades. French mix
and peanut butter? They are once
more to be had at Food Specialties.

3 Common street.

BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Wl 6- 1 27

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Hawes Co.
1877

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND ENSURED CARRIERS
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BODY OF WAR HERO ARRIVED
YESTERDAY

SARAP1NA — LENTINE

BOSTON UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AT WORK IN WINCHESTER
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Left to right: Robert Close, William Gillis, Edward Martin and
Leland E. Mclnnis.

WING
TO Bl

SURVEY
DE PUBLIC

HOSPITAL "AT HOME"

The results of the study of Mr.
and Mrs. Winchester's private
opinion of their town and its prob-
lems undertaken by graduate and
undergraduate students of the Bos-
ton University School of Public Re-
lations, will be revealed in an open
meeting at the Winchester High
School Auditorium, Thursday even-
ing, May 12, 1949, at 8:15 p. m.

Since last September, the Bos-
ton University group has been de-
voting the majority of its time to

this study of Winchester. During
the first scholastic semester, the
graduate students of the school of
Public Relations spent several
weeks compiling information about
Winchester's population, taxes,
schools, churches, businesses, social
and civil organizations and other
data of assistance in a study of this
sort. Like a specimen under a
microscope, Winchester has been
probed to find out why it is the
town it is and what its people think
about its future.

Several hundred Winchester res-
idents have been interviewed by the
Boston University group in the
succeeding stages of the study.
Most of these Winchester residents
interviewed formed the "cross sec-
tion" of opinion that is generally
sought in such studies. Others in-

terviewed were former town of-
ficial and persons deemed to have
special knowledge of particular
subjects.

It is the final tabulation of the
results of these interviews - the
problems picked out as Winches-
ter's main worries and their poss-
ible solutions - which will be aired
at the High School Auditorium
Thursday night, May 12th. It is

known that these results will pur-
port to answer many questions in
the minds of Winchester's people,
of which the following questions
are only three:

1. How does the grade crossing
stand as a problem ?

2. What is the current feeling of
the majority regarding property
assessments?

3. Is Winchester changing, or
are its residents striving to main-
tain the status quo?
Thursday evening, Mav 12th, at

the High School Auditorium should
provide people interested in their
town with a glimpse of what mav
lie ahead for Winchester. Admis-
sion is free, and everyone is invited
to attend.

In celebration of National Hos-
pital Day, Thursday, May 12th.
Winchester Hospital will have
"open house" from two-thirty to
four-thirty in the afternoon. Wom-
en of the Board of Directors and
assistants will serve as hostesses:
Mrs. Paul F. Avery, Mrs. Lvndon
B. Burnham, Mrs. William L.
Davis, Mrs. Frank C. d'Elseaux,
Miss Hilda Hope, Mrs. Howard A.
Morrison, Mrs. Forrest L. Pitman,
Mrs. Donald H. Powers, Mrs. James
W. Russell. Jr., Mrs. Gilbert H.
Tapley, Mrs. Wayne R. Thompson.
Mrs. Krskine N. White. Miss Rubv
Willis and Mrs. Joseph W. Worth-
en.

Mrs. James W. Russell. Jr.,

Mrs. Ernest D. Richmond, Mrs.
Edward H. Kenerson and Mrs. Gil-
bert Hood will pour for the
tea served in the Staff dining
room. Mr. Harlan L. Paine, Jr.,

Administrator, will join with the
hostesses in welcoming guests and
providing guided tours for those
who would like to see something of
the Hospital. It is hoped that many
friends of the Hospital will accept
this invitation on the afternoon of
May 12th.

John Wilder Parkhurst Served
With British in Burma

The body of John Wilder Park-
hurst, Winchester boy who died of
jungle fever July 3, 1945, while
serving in World War II as a vol-
unteer in the American Field Serv-
ice attached to the British 14th
Army in Burma, arrived in Win-
chester yesterday afternoon on the
4:3f'i train from Boston. The body
with its Army escort, was taken at
once to Wildwood Cemetery where
a simple committal service was
conducted at 5 o'clock by Rev.
Paul Harmon Chapman, minister
of the Unitarian Church. Draping
the casket were both the British
and United States Colors.
John drove a jungle ambulance

jeep in the campaign that extend-
ed from Assam in Northeast India
through Burma to Rangoon. His
parents had intended to let his
body rest where it had been origin-

ally buried in Barrakpore near

|

Calcutta in India, but the closing
• of that cemetery necessitated a
!

change of plans and the return of

;
the body to America.
Twenty years old at the time of

his death. John was born in Win-
chester, son of Richard, and Kath-

; arine (Ryder) Parkhurst of Oak
Knoll. He attended Winchester

i High School and Vermont Acad-
emy, entering service in November,
1943, and spending all his enlist-

1 ment in India and Burma. His
death occurred as his enlistment I

was at an end and he was about to

return home.
John received several British

! Army citations, among them being ,

,
one for service in the capture of

|

Mandalav which entitled him to

wear the "Flash" of the British
j

I
19th Division, an Indian Division
of the 14th British Army, to which
he was then attached.

Besides his parents he leaves a 1

sister, Margaret, a junior at Smith
College, and a brother, Stephen, a
freshman at Dartmouth.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION

BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF
BLOSSOMS

Many have been visiting the res-
idence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W.
Murdoch on Robinhood road this
spring, particularly last week-end,
to see the beautiful display of
oriental crab, white dogwood, blue
myrtle and daffodils and jonquils.
One big oriental crab in front

of the house was a riot of pink and
white blossoms last week-end,
making a beautiful centerpiece for
the other flowing trees and shrubs.
Wall types of flowers like golden
elyssum, moss pinks, snow-in-sum-
mer and greens on a wall at the
entrance to the place added to the
color, as did the lacy bud-bursting
branches of small birches.

Also of interest has been the
presence of a flock of cedar wax-
wings, numbering from 10 to 50,
who have been inhabiting the orien-
tal crabtree. A smallish brown bird
with tufted head and gold under
the wings, their flight from the
tree at the approach of visitors has
been quite a sight.

DOUBLE Kl RI'RISF

25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Thomp-
son of 15 Garfield avenue, who were
married on April 20, 1924, celebrat-
ed their silver wedding anniversary
on Sunday, April 24, with a family
dinner party at their home,
arrangements being in charge
of their daughter, Mrs. Lois
Wilder of this town.
Members of the bridal party

were present at the anniversary
celebration, and another feature
was the presence of two sets of
four generations.

Assisting their parents with the
celebration, besides Mrs. Wilder,
were Richard and Robert Thomp-
son of Winchester, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson; Mrs. Wilder's son,
Roy; and the mothers of both Mr.
and Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. I.. May
Thompson of Braintree and Mrs.
Frank Grandy of Jamaica Plain.

Mr. and Mrs. James Derro of
Irving street were doubly surprised
last Saturday evening, though the
affair had originally been planned
by Mrs. Derro as a surprise for her
husband upon his promotion to
foreman at the J. 0. Whitten plant
on Cross street.

This party went as planned, but
in addition those present extended
congratulations to both Mr. and
Mrs. Derro upon their wedding an-
niversary, presenting them with a
kneehole desk.

By unanimous vote of the senior
class Sunday, June 12, was selected
as the date for this year's grad-
uation to the approval of Principal
Wade L. Grindle and other school
officials.

At the same meeting the class
voted strongly in favor of an out-
door graduation. In the event of
inclement weather on the announc-

!

ed date, postponement will be until

j

the next day on which favorable'

I

conditions exist.

The proposal for an outdoor
graduation was caused by concern :

' over the limitations on the number
of invited guests. Now that the
graduating classes have outgrown

i

the stage of the auditorium which
!

has a rated capacity of seventy-
|

five, the class must be seated in the
center section of the orchestra.
Each graduate could be guaranteed
only two tickets for his guests,
with the possibility of a third tic-

,
ket for less than a third of the
class.

Both proposals were favorably
acted upon and details are now be-
ing considered by Class Adviser
John I). Stevens and his faculty as-
sistants.

Music for the processional will
probably be furnished by the High
School Band under the direction of
Mr. Fred Felmet. Vocal music will

be directed by Miss Eleanor Ani-
l'antis.

REV. PAUL CHAPMAN'S
TWENTY -FIVE YEARS

At St. Mary's Church on Sun-
day afternoon, April 24, Miss Jose-
phine Ann Lentine, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Lentine of
Swanton street, became the bride
of John Joseph Sarapina, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Stankunas of
Somerville. The ceremony was
performed at 2:45 by St. Mary's
pastor, Rev. Fr. John P. O'Riordan,
and was followed by a reception at
Christopher Columbus Hall.
Given in marriage by her father,

Miss Lentine wore a gown of trad-
itional white satin, styled with a
sheer neckline and drop-shoulder
yoke edged with Chantilly lace, a
fitted bodice and bouffant skirt ex-
tending into a court train. Her
full-length veil of imported French
illusion was held in place with a
crown of pearls and she carried a
cascade bouquet of white roses cen-
tered with an orchid.
Miss Bette Lentine of Winchester

was her sister's honor maid. She
wore a dress of orchid taffeta with
matching marquisette picture hat
and carried a bouquet of yellow
roses and blue iris.

Bridesmaids were Miss Mary
Bucci of Winchester and Miss Nel-
lie Sarapina of Somerville, sister
of the bridegroom. They wore
dresses of blue taffeta with match-
ing marquisette picture hats and
carried bouquets of pink roses.

All the bridal attendants' dresses
were designed with high sheer neck-
lines aud drop-shoulders, fitted

bodices and bouffant skirts, and all
wore mitts matching their gowns.

Charles Harrington of Arling-
ton, fiance of the bridegroom's sis-

ter was best man, and the ushers
were James Rooney of Woburn and
Gaspare Lentine of Winchester,
brother of the bride.

Upon their return from a honey-
moon trip to New York by motor
Mr. and Mrs. Sarapina will make
their home on Lyon street in Dor-
chester.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School. Mr. Sarapina,
a graduate of the Somerville
schools, is associated with a con-
tracting firm and is a veteran of
World War II.

COMMEND OFFICER
FA RR ELI-

MILITARY HONORS FOR
HAROLD J. FITZGERALD

Dining the day on Monday and
Tuesday trains were run through
Winchester on the inward track.
This was while the new rails were
being laid on the outward track as
far as West Medford. There was
some confusion on the part of
patrons taking outward trains,
they waiting on the wrong side of
the fence and in some instances
missing their train. Officer Far-
rell performed hi-

.
customary ef-

ficient service, both in directing
patrons of the railroad and warn-
ing those who did not realize the
trains were running out on the in-
ward tracks. The railroad it is
said had an officer out to perform
this duty, but as he was stationed in
the gate tower he had little to do,
and more than one person had Of-
ficer Farrell to thank for catching
his train or keeping away from the
inward track as the outward train
passed.

MRS. WICKERSON FETED
AT TEA

Military honors were accorded
Harold J. Fitzgerald, member of
the Fire Department and veteran
of World War II, at his funeral

' last Friday morning.

;

Leaving his home at 20 Winches-
ter place for the solemn requiem
high mass at St. Mary's Church,
the cortege was led by a Police
escort and included Engine II of
the Fire Department, used as a
flower-car, in charge of Captain J.

Edward Noonan and driven by
Fireman Charles J. Moran; detach-
ments from the Fire Department
and Aberjona Post, 3719, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, led by Chief
James E. Callahan and Commander
Thomas E. Duddy; the Veterans'
Colors and color guards being in-

cluded with a Firing Squad and
buglers from Fort Banks.

Refore the mass classes from St.
Marv's School visited the church to
say prayers for Fireman Fitzgerald
whom their pastor, Rev. Fr. John
P. O'Riordan, characterized as a
war hero and a faithful public ser-
vant.

Rev. Fr. Thomas F. Sennott was
celebrant of the solemn requiem
mass, with Rev. Fr. John O'Neil
as deacon and Rev. Fr. Francis
O'Neil, subdeacon.

Bearers, all members of the Fire
Department, were John F. O'Melia,
Henry J. O'Melia, John J. Flaherty,
James T. Callahan, Walter J.
Skerry, and Robert J. Wyman.
There was a large attendance at
the mass, including Fire Depart-
ment delegations from both Wake-
field and Woburn and a number of
town officials.

Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery with Father O'Riordan lead-
ing the committal prayers and re-
peating his remarks to the
school children concerning Fireman
Fitzgerald's service to his town and
nation. Three volleys were fired
by the firing squad and echo taps
were blown by the buglers.
Fireman Fitzgerald died April 25

at the Gushing General Hospital,
after a two years' illness, during
which he was hospitalized twice at
Winchester and at several other
leading hospitals in and around
Boston.
A native of Winchester, Fireman

Fitzgerald was 43 years old. He
had been a chauffeur for the late
Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt when he
was pastor of St. Mary's Church
and an employee of the Boston &
Maine Railroad before entering the
service during World War II in
March of 1940. He served overseas
in the South Pacific as a corporal in
Company I, 182nd United States
Infantry, being several times
stricken with materia and finally
sent home to recover his health in
1940. After his discharge from a
Southern hospital he entered the
Fire Department, in which his

j

brother, Edward D. Fitzgerald, is I

a captain and his father, the late
1

Edward Fitzgerald, was a call cap-
tain.

]

Besides his brother, Captain
Fitzgerald, he leaves two sisters.
Miss Elizabeth F. Fitzgerald, with
whom he made his home; and Mrs.
Royal Langan of Chelmsford: and
a brother. James H. Fitzgerald, all
of Winchester.

MRS. LENA R. WELLINGTON- COMING EVENTS

FROM THE OFFICE Ol
COLLECTOR OF TAJ

Donald Heath, Collector of Tax-
es, announces the appointment of
Francis W. Tansey, Deputy Collec-
tor of Taxes for the Town of Win-
chester. This appointment has
been approved by Henry F. Long,
Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.

WINCHESTER LOOKS AT

Hear what Mr. and Mrs. Winchester think of their

town when the Boston University Research Group

presents the results of its Winchester study

at an open meeting at the Winchester

Hinh School Auditorium

An event of outstanding interest to all who have a

clalro in hSo Indira af WJinrhactar•Mac IH IBB lUIUlG 01 fTinCncjlcf.

Winchester High School

Auditorium

P.M.

Winchester Citizens Com.

John G. Harder, Treasurer.

Next Sunday morning at 11
A. M. Rev. Paul Chapman will
preach a sermon at the Unitarian
Church which has been twenty-five
years in the making. The impact
of Unitarianism upon the young
minister who had been born in a
Methodist Parsonage caused him to
leave the Methodist Church after
having served for seven years as
a minister in that denomination.
Twenty-five years of association

with vigorous personalities and in
stimulating situations in the Uni-
tarian Church have brought Mr.
Chapman to some significant con-
clusions about Unitarianism. He
will share these thoughts with his
congregation at the Family Sun-
day Service on May 8. The Junior
and Senior Choirs will present
Special music under the direction
of Mary Ranton Witham.
A cordial invitation is extended

to the public to attend this special
Service of Worship.
Miss Miriam Parker of the Met-

calf Union will assist Mr. Chapman
in conducting the service.

S I CCEEDS FATHER SLIN E

Y

A delightful tea was given by
Mrs. Walter W. Winship of Oxford
street, on Tuesday, May Hid, with
Mrs. Clarence R. Wickerson of
Chosterford road as guest of honor.
Mrs. Winship, President of the
Women's Association of the First
Congregational Church for the past
two years presented the very cap-
able and charming Mrs. Wickerson
to the guests, as the new President
of the Association.
Those present included members

of the Executive Hoard of the As-
sociation for the past year and the
coming year, also the various com-
mittee chairmen of the past two '

bazaars. Pourers were Mrs. James
Coon, Mrs. Charles H. Tozier, Mrs.
Harold Bates, and Mrs. H. Kim-
ball Archibald.

FIREMEN FOR 25 YEARS

Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
has announced Rev. Herbert K. A.
Driscoll of St. John's Church,
Townsend as the new pastor of the
Immaculate Conception Chureh,
succeeding Rev. Edmund C. Sliney,
who recently resigned and has been
placed on the inactive list. Father
Driscoll was formerly a curate at
St. Lawrence's Church, Brookline,
and is well known in Greater Bos-
ton.

HOSPITAL^ BllLDLNG FUND

Returns from workers for the
Hospital Building Fund which are
still to be made after this date
may be taken to the office of the
Fund in the Nurses' Home, 20
Fairmount street during usual of-

fice hours. For any who find it

inconvenient to come to the office,

special arrangements will be made
if they will telephone to Winches-
ter 6- 1605 between nine and five.

Chief James E. Callahan and
Captain Raymond C. Hanscom have
been members of the Fire Depart-
ment for 25 years, the chief having
completed his quarter-century May
1 and Captain Hanscom, a bit
earlier, April 20.

Chief Callahan was appointed
May 1, 1924, was promoted to lieu-
tenant in 1937, became an acting
captain in 1943 and chief, June 1,1
1948.

Captain Hanscom was appointed
April 20, 1924, was promoted to
lieutenant in 1935, and made a
captain January 1, 1947, after ser-
ving in the armed forces during
World WarjL

OLD HOUSES MAY 11

Six old Winchester homes will
be open to the public Wednesday.
May 11, from 1.30 to 4.30 o'clock,
with visitors registering at the
Gallery, Winchester Public Li-
brary. Guests are asked to pay I

one dollar admission to the six
old homes, with refreshments in-
cluded. Each guest will receive a
tag and a route sheet, and is pro-
mised a delightful afternoon. In
the route are included the Luit-
wieler home, 89 Cambridge street,
and five Main street homes, from
212 to 403 Main street. Hostesses
in costume will assist visitors.

NEW PATROLMAN

JOHN D. SHINNICK

John I>. Shinnick of Beavei Dam
road. Scituate, a former well known
resident of Winchester, died Mon-
day, May 2. at the South Shore
Hospital in Weymouth.

.Mr. Shinnick was born December
5, 1XX5. in County Cork. Ireland. He
was for 36 years a resident of Win-
chester before moving to Scituate
eighteen months ago. For some
years he was in the employ of the
signal department of the Boston &
Maine Railroad, later working for
the town Highway Department. He
was a member of St. Mary's Holy
Name Society while in Winchester.
He leaves his wife, the former

Catherine Lucey; four daughters,
Mrs. S. Kennedy Tully of Winches-
ter, Mrs. Andrew Chapman of
Houston, Tex., Mrs. William Conk-
ling of Mt. Vernon. N. Y.. and Mrs.
Walter Curran of Beverly, two
sons, Edward C. Shinnick of Stone-
ham and Jerry F. Shinnick of Den-
ver, Colo., seven grandchildren; a
sister. Miss Elizabeth Shinnick of
Winchester; and a brother. Edward
Shinnick. living in Ireland.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning from M. G. Moffett Funer-
al Home, with high mass of re-
quiem celebrated at St. Mary's
Church, interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

MISS GLADDING.
MR. RITCHIE ENGAGED

Captain Douglas Victor Glad-
ding. U.S.N., and Mrs. Gladding of
Washington, D. C, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara West Gladding, to Mr.
David Alexander Ritchie, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Eason
Ritchie of Wedgemere avenue.
Miss Gladding graduated from

Girls Latin School in Baltimore.
Mr. Ritchie attended Belmont Hill
school and graduated from Gover-
nor Dummer Academy in South By-
tield. During the war he served
with the British Ambulance Corps
in Africa and Italy and also with
the United States Armed Forces in

the European Theatre. He was
awarded the Combat Infantry
Badge and the Purple Heart.

Mrs. Lena R. Wellington, widow
of Harry E. Wellington, died on
Sunday evening, May 1, at the
family home. 290 Highland avenue.

Mrs. Wellington was the daugh-
ter of Edward A., and Amanda
(Folger) Brackett. Her father, a
sculptor by profession, was one of
Winchester's old time residents and
for many years a State Commis-
sioner of Inland Fisheries. One of
the fish hatcheries built in 1898,
during his incumbency, is now the
headquarters of Winchester Boy
Scouts. He built the family home-
stead in which his daughter died
about 1842. and the interesting old
octagon house has been a town
landmark since that time.

Mrs. Wellington was born in

Winchester October 2. 1860, and
attended the Winchester schools,
subsequently graduating from
Salem Normal School in 1881. She
taught for some years, at one time
in Concord.
She and Mr. Wellington were

married February 11, 1891. and
went to live in their new home on
Chestnut street near Highland
avenue. In 1908, after the death
of her father, her family moved
to the old homestead above High-
land avenue where she had since
resided.

Mrs. Wellington was one of the
members of the first Unitarian
Sunday School when that Society
was organized in Winchester, and
during all of her life she was ac-
tive in the affairs of that church,
serving as president of the Wom-
an's Alliance and in many other
capacities. She was long a mem-
ber of the Fortnightly Woman's
Club, serving as president from
1903-05 and having the honor of
being one of the "Pioneer Women"
of the club. She was also a past
treasurer of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's Clubs
and a charter member and past
treasurer of The Presidents Club.

She leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Clarence C. Smith of Newton and
Mrs. Kenneth M. Cunningham of
Rochester, N. Y.; a son. Marshall
S. Wellington of West Haven.
Conn., six grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Memorial services were held
Thursday #aftornoon at the late
home with Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman, minister of the I'nitar-
ian Church, officiating. Interment

jwas in the family lot in Wildwood
Cemetery.

HERBERT CLIFFORD ROSS

Herbert Clifford Ross died early
Friday morning at his home. 17
Bacon street, after a brief illness.

He had been for several months
in failing health, but had been

|

regularly to business and had gone
to his store in Boston on the Wed-
nesday preceeding his death.

Mr. Ross was born January 14,

1873. in Kittery, Me., son of Cap-
tain William, and Abbie (Cox)
Ross. His father was for many
years a captain of clipper ships in

the old days of "windjammers" and
the first 13 years of Mr. Ross's
life were spent with his parents
aboard his father's ship, the
Granite State. Purine: these years
he visited virtually all the import-
ant ports of the world.

After his years at sea Mr. Ross
lived in Portsmouth, N". II.. where
bi' graduated from Portsmouth
High School, subsequently study-
ing business administration at

Comers Commercial College in Bos-
ton.

In 1895 he entered the shoe
business in Boston with his broth-
er, opening a store at thi rner
of Washington and Hanover streets
under the name of Ross Brothers
After 25 years they moved to West
street, and following his brother's
death. Mr. Ross carried on the busi-
ness under its original name in the
Little Building up to the time of
his own death, a span of nearly 54
years.

On December 14,1898, Mr. Ross,

married Mary Hadaway of Ply-
mouth, and last December they
celebrated their Golden Wedding
anniversary. They had lived to-

gether in Winchester 14 years the
first of last March.

Mrs. Ross survives, with a

daughter. Mrs. Percy Bughee, and
two sons, William Campbell Ross
and Herbert F. Ross, all of Win-
chester: eight grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted
last Sunday afternoon In Dr. How-
ard J. Chidley in Ripley Memorial
Chapel of the First Congregational
Church. Interment was in the
family lot in Vine Hills Cemetery.
Plymouth. Mass.

I
May •". Friday t p. m. Indoor tmrden

part) oi ih« •ociaj hull of the Flr»t Hai>-
ii. t Churt'h. Ticket* 4,« cents.
Ma> tt. Sumiay. 8:80 p. .m Symphony

Hall. Mount Holyoke Night at "rops."
Tul.le ».<at» t2.:h. Ticket*. Mr*. Joseph
Dolben. Wl C-OtlSS ... Mr*. Philip Gate*.
TR 8-8505
Mai Monday 2:30 i>. m. The Win-

cheater College Club at the home of Mrs.
William I.. Davis. :t Central Green.
Speaker: Dr. A. Warren Stearns of Tufts
College - Prbf. of Sociology ami applied
Sociology, Subject : The Rising Tide of
Dependency.
Mi» 10, Tuesday. 2:30 p. m. - Meeting of

Winchester Chapter. Guild of the Infant
Saviour, Lyceum Hall.
May hi. Tuesday, <> p. m. Regular meet-

ing of William Parkman Lodge. Dinner at
6,80 p. m. Business meeting at 8.15 a. m
Masonic Apartments.
May 1". Tuesday. Mission Union Guild

Day, First Congregational Church, to a. m.
Sewing, 1- noon Hoard meeting, l p. m.
Luncheon, 2 p. m. Speaker-Dr. Peter Shih
mi "China Looks Ahead."
May II. Wednesday. !>::10 p. m. Evening

of familiar Music - Winchester Unitarian
choir - soloists & Mrs. Constance E. Mor-
ril - Monologues - Music Hall - Bacon
Street.

May 11. Wednesday. 1.30 to i.M - Open
Houses in Winchester. Six old houses
open to public . register at Public Library.
I1.0Q. refreshments included,
May 12. Thursday. K:ii p. m. Winches-

ter High School Auditorium, Boston
University Research Croup present* re-
sult of its Winchester study.
May 12. Thursduy. The W. S. C. S.

will have it* Installation of Officers.
May 14. Saturday. 10 n. m. - 5 p. m.

Winchester Smith College Club Plant Sale.
Central Green. Chicken salad luncheon.
12 - 2 p. m. Tickets, at 11,30, are limited
so make reservations before May 11. Call
Mrs. Warren Maynard. Wl 6-1424.
May 14, Saturday :i - 5 p. in. Radcliffe

College Alumnae Trinket Tea at the home
of Mrs. William E. Spaulding, :<7'.i Main
treet-
May Friday. 1.00 p. m. Outing and

luncheon of the I). A. It. Safety Council
a! Hartwcll Knrms, Concord. For reserva-
tion call Mrs. Strawbridge. Winchester
6-1604-M
May 20. Friday. The Craftsmen's

Quartette and other talent sponsored hv
the Sherman M. Dodge Men's Club, at the
Wyman School Auditorium.
May J*;. Thursday, at l :30 p. m. An-

nual meeting of The Winchester Garden
Club at the home of Mrs. William Goodhue.
13 Derrick Street. Topic: Trees t'sed
Commercially.

"EN KA STREET F.UR
MAY 21

The annual Street Fair sponsor-
ed by the En Ka Society for the
benefit of Winchester charities
will be held on the Town Hall
grounds Saturday, May 21. Always
well patronized by Winchester
citizens and those of neighboring
communities, this year's event
promises to top all previous records
for attendance according to plans
announced this week by Mrs. Rich-
ard A. Harlow, chairman.

In carrying out the nautical
theme of the 1919 fair, the entire
Town Hall area will be gaily dec-
orated with colored bunting and
signal flags. Each of the many
attractive booths has been design-
ated by an appropriate naval term
and the more than two hundred
workers will be costumed in sailor

garb.
"Shore Leave" along the midway

will offer the familiar ferris wheel
and merry-go-round together with
games of skill and fortune. A Ships
Galley, Chow Bar, and Crows Nest
will supply bake goods, sandwiches,
and afternoon tea. Sailor's Haven,
The Fo'castle and Tidewater will

dispense hot dogs, popcorn, and
tonic. A Beachcombers Attic and
a Davy Jones I.ocker, loaded with
gifts, will be among the surprises
awaiting customers.
An appetizing supper will be

served at the Captain's Table at

the nearby Baptist Church, follow-
ed by dancing in the Town Hall
to Ken Reeves and his orchestra.

Highlight of the evening is the
awarding of a new 1949 Ford Cus-
tom Sedan to a lucky ticket bolder.

MISS LAI DAZI ENGAGED
TO MR. COTTON

E

Mr. and .Mrs. Lawrence Laudazi
of 129 Franklin street, Stoneham
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Margaret I... to Mr.
Peter J. Cottone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip J. Cottone of 91 Irving
street.

An early fall wedding is planned.

NEW BUS TIMES
Sundays and Holidays,

Leave Winchester square for
Woburn: 7:15 a. m., 7:40,
every 30 minutes to 10:10
p. m., 10:45, 11:15, 11:45,
12:15. 12:45 a. m., 1:20 a. m.
Leave Winchester square

for Medford, Sundays and
Holidays: 6:45 a. m., 7:05,
every 30 minutes to 10:35
a. m., 11:15, 11:35, 12:15
p. m. every 30 minutes to
12:45 a. m.

MISS CUNNINGHAM TO
LEWIS PARKHURST SCHOOL

Miss Martha Cunningham, teach-
er of the fourth grade at Wyman

' School has been elected Head
i Teacher for the Lewis Parkhurst
School which will open in Septem-

Thomas E. Kennedy of Eaton
street went on duty as a temporary
patrolman in the Police Depart-
ment May 1 for 30 days, after
which he will begin his probation-
ery period for permanent appoint-
ment. He is married and is a war
veteran.

Richard H. Dempsey of upper
Main street and Walter J. Apple-
ton of Elm street, have been ap-
pointed by the Selectmen for sum-

CHANGE IN PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS
(Effective tn and after May 2)

Open Monday through Friday 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Open Saturday 10 A. M. to 6 P. M. (September 15 to June 15)

Closed all day Saturday June 15 - September 15

TOWN
0 F

WINCHESTER

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to
Article III, Section IDA and
LOB By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester, Massachusetts.

Section 10A. No dog shall
:>e permitted to run at large
,n the town at any time un-
less it shall have been vaccin-
ited against rabies within
the preceding twelve months
tnd evidence thereof shall
have been tiled in the office of
the Police Department.

Section 10B. Any owner or
keeper of a dog w ho violates
the provision of section IDA
shall be subject to a fine of
not more than ($10) for each
offense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board
if Health ha« arranged to
conduct a clinic in the base-
ment of the Town Hall on
Wednesday, May 11, 1941)

from 1 to 4 P. M.

A fee of 50c (fifty cents)
will be charged to cover the
rost of vaccine.

PLEASE BRING LICENSE
NUMBER OF DOG

ALL DOGS MUST BE
ON LEASH

By order of the

Board of Health

William B. MacDonald,
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Assets

Untte.1 State* ..f America Bonds

Railroad Honda

Telephone Company Bonds

Gas, Electric & Water Hun-Is

Hunk Stock

Securitiea Acquired

Loans on Real Kstati-

Loans Relating W R*M IN***

Loans on Personal

Bank Building

Deposit Insurance fund

Dm- from '•.ntral Fund

Cash .,n han-1 and in Banks

STATEMENT

April 20. 1949

Liabilities

$8 42$ 000.00 Due Depositors S10.795.3:S7.55

32M42 SO Club Deposits 90.8:14.50

Mt.Wl.W Guaranty Fund 555.000.00

424.00O.OO Profit & Loss 548.584.51

235.91 1.On Life Insurance Premiums 1.268.52

"ll.200 oo Federal Tax Deduction* 98.114

171661604 Retirement Association Deductions 226.10
"

:t
":138» Suspense 9.283.92

111.4:16 49 Due M01 tit aifors 2,000.00

29.400.00

1.00

1.00

352.294.01

$1^002.«1».«4
S12.002 61X 44

Telephone Winchester v-ziw

Winchester Savings Bank

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 P.M>

WINCHESTER,MA'SS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

THE PARISH PLAYERS
REVIVE AN OLD FAVORITE

CAST OF CHARACTERS

The Duke of Plaia-Toro - F. Milne Hlan-

l.ui*, his Attendant - Lewis H. Parks

Don Alhambra del Holcro - Joseph s. Han-

cort . . , .

Marco Palmierl. (Juiseppe Palmieri, An-
tonio and Francesco • Venetian (.on-

dbliers: .lanun Perrin, Roger John
Krolm Stoniford A. Sorrcntino and

(ieorgc S. Hcbb, Jr. „, ,.

The Duchess of I'laxa-Toro - Rita I ernald

Casilda, her rtnuuhter - Ruth Diet/
_

Clnnelta. Tessa. Fiametta ami yittona -

Contadlne: Suzanne Burr Armstrong,

Susan HiBht. June S. Moffette, Holl>

ln.'/""tlie Kind's Foster Mother • Olive

Hint

Ami so, after many years (2
-

J, to

tic exact!) the Parish Players re-

Lucky gondoliers, indeed! One can
|

Lewis H. Parks and Ruth Dietz

understand their distress at the
]
were romantic and appealing as the

thought of parting with either fair ill-starred lovers, whose troubles

maid! ' were so happily dissolved at the

As the two gondoliers, Giuseppe ' final curtain. Their humorous dia-

aml Marco, Roger Krohn and loirue in Act 1 on the occasion of

.lames Perrin were nay and robust

blades, who kept the audience on

tenterhooks through the tips and
downs of their marital misadven-

tures. They were properly chival-

rous to their respective ladies, and
rendered their sonirs in virile and
pleasing fashion. Their second act

solo numbers: "Rising Early in the

Morninir,*' and "Take a Pair of

Sparkling Eyes." were especially

well done. Incidentally, Mr. Krohn
is from Dorchester, and Mr. Perrin
i< a Staff and Key member.

In the role of the Duke of Plaza-

their interrupted romance was
novel and amusingly done, and
their voices blended nicely in the

duet that followed. Mrs. Diet*'

soio work was outstanding. In the

final scene when, clad in their royal

trappings, they came into their

kingdom, they resembled for all the

world a prince and princess

straight out of fairyland! Mr.

Parks 1 also a Gilbert and Sullivan

fan) is from Stoneham: while Mrs.

Dietz has done concert work with

the Tech Choral group and acted in

various Tech plays. She is now a

the Longy School of

veying the impression of elegance

without undue ostentation. The

sets were done by George dowdy
and Mr. and Mrs. George Connor.

James Strawbridge was responsible

for the lighting. Mr. Connor also

served as Production Chairman,

while Mrs. Connor handled the pub-

licity. Mrs. Harlan F. Grant was

make-up artist.

It is, incidentally, regrettable

that in some (not all) of the chorus

and ensemble numbers, many of the

clever lyrics were indistinguishable

bv the audience. (This, of course,

is* also true of many professional

productions).
As the master minds around

whom all these innumerable details

must evolve into an orderly and fin-

ished product, too much credit can-

not he given the directors, Edward

Center and Mrs. Center, of Arling-

ton. Mr. Center not only directed
|

play and orchestra, but concerned

himself with a million details back-

stage, while Mrs. Center coached

the dances.

It almost goes without saying

that without the untiring efforts
.

and enthusiasm of Mrs. Chidley as

General Chairman the Parish Play-

ers would never have achieved

their present eminence among
amateur groups.

msgrTfurlong to address
holy name

Right Rev. Walter J. Furlong,

Chancellor of the Archdiocese of

Boston, will address the men of St.

Mary's Holv Name Society on Sun-

day." Mothers" Day. after the 8:00 I

a. m. mass. Monsignor Furlong

will speak on "Diocesan Church
Organization."

After receiving Holy Communion
in a body the men will adjourn to

Lyceum Hall for breakfast. It be-

ing Mothers' Day the Society will

offer special remembrances in their

prayers for their Mothers, living

or dead.
The nominating committee will

report on their nominations for

next season's officers and voting

will follow the nominations. Rev.

Fr. Thomas F. Sennott will preside

at the installation of new officers as

spiritual director of the Society.

This meeting will close the activ-

ities of the Society until the Fall

except for the Big outdoor Holy

Hour at Fenway Park on June 5th,

a Sunday, in the evening.

Many men of the Society are

very active members of the Arch-

bishop's Merrimack College Com-
mittee to raise part of the $1*000,-

000 goal. Soon there will be a can-

vassing for funds and all are urged

to receive these solicitors in a most
welcome manner.

THE NEEDLEWORK GlILD
OF AMERICA. INC.

COMMUNITY CHEST HELD
ANNUAL MEETING

FtTes of these operas. Apparently, demonstrated by his dexterous ren-

repeated revivals fail to dim their dering of the tongue-twisting lyric

charm. Nor was this one an ex-

ception.
The Players, ambitious as ever,

invited a whole new "sea of trou-

bles" in attempting a musical, but

bv broadening the sources of their

talent, and enlisting the cooper-

ation of the Winchester Staff and

Key Society, they rose, as usual,

nobly to the test, and evolved a

production of much grace and

charm.
As Gianetta and Tessa. Suzanne

Armstrong and Susan Hight were

graceful, vivacious, pert, and al-

together delightful. Their fresh,

youthful voices were sweet and

appealing, and their numbers re-

flected their personal charm. As

they told their gondoliers:

"You have luck extraordinary:

We might both have been un-

sightly!"

of that delectable song. "The Duke
of Plaza-Toro!" Dr. Blanchard is

a veteran member of the Players,

with a long and varied list of ex-

cellent impersonations to his credit.

Rita Fernald played the part of

his slightly acidulous Duchess with

distinction, and just the right de-

gree of superciliousness providing

at all times a charming and effec-

tive foil for His Highness the

Duke, Her manipulation of her
pince-nez was a triumph of artistic

disdain. It was a keen disappoint-

ment to the audience as well as to

Mrs. Fernald that a severe attack
of laryngitis prevented her from
giving her line solo number, "On
the Day When I was Wedded," on
Friday' and Saturday evenings.

Even with that handicap, she car-

ried on like a real trouper. Mrs.

Fernald is affiliated with the Har-
vard Drama Society.

Joseph S. Hancort, we under-

stand, is a practised Savoyard, ami
his performance as Don Alhambra
del Bolero left little to be desired.

Every gesture and intonation was
exactly right, in the best Gilbert

'and Sullivan tradition: and his

The Cachucha Dancers injected donating, once a year, either 2 new
ufe and gaiety into the proceedings garments, household linen, or an
with their whirling kaleidoscope of unspecified sum of money to fur-

1 - 11 _ t, a .. t v %m .1 1 I... . I. . .i.«uli f» Is* n nlinfilv tn'.li
color (pretty girls, too!), and th<

two featured dancers, Mr. Sorrcn-
tino and Miss Anifantis, were one

o!' the hits of the evening. They
are from Arlington, anil are
staunch Gilbert and Sullivan enthu-

siasts.

Other Gondoliers and Contadine,
as well as members of the lively

chorus, wei'e colorful, vivacious,

and of course, tuneful, as befitted

the occasion.

A hard-working orchestra, as-

sembled from hither and yon, com-
bined in truly harmonious fashion
to bring out the intricacies of the

score, with its mixed tempos, and
gave in all instances splendid sup- *reai

port to the gay musical numbers.
The competent assistance of Mrs.

Lucy Cushman at the piano did

much to coordinate the musical

background. Yes, orchids to the

orchestra, by all means! Their
services are unspectacular, but

nothing could so quickly ruin a pro-

duction as the slightest faltering on
their part.

Mention should be made of Un-

skillful accordionist (appropriately

ther the work. It is a charity thai

helps other charities by donating

these same garments to organ-

izations and needy cases in the
i

community.
In conjunction with the local

drive. Tod Malone will devote his

usual time at 11:30 a. m., Eastern

Standard Time, on Thursday, May
12th. to broadcasting from the

National Annual Meeting of the

Needlework Guild of America be-

ing held in Philadelphia. Pennsyl-

vania. Here at home members will

gather singly or in groups to listen

to this program and thereby par-

ticipate in the fellowship of this

charitable organization.

The annual ingathering of con-

tributions of clothing and money
for the Winchester Branch will be

held in the fall. If anyone wishes

to join before then, or desires any
further information, please con-

tact Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley pres-

ident, WI li-1002-J, or Mrs. Jos-

eph W. Butler secretary, at WI-
6-1234.

At the annual meeting of the

Winchester Community Chest, Inc.

held April 28th, Richard Frazier

was elected Clerk succeeding Wal-

cott Thompson. Both Mr. Frazier

and Mr. Thompson will serve as

Directors together with

Earl G. Carrier
Nicholas H. Fitzgerald

Gilbert H. Hood, Jr.

Ralph T. Jope
Mrs. William A. Kugler

Miss Helen M. Monroe
James Nowell
Harlow Russell

Miss Monroe will continue as

Treasurer and R. H. B. Smith will

be the new member of the Nomin-

ating Committee.
Sherman Russell, as Secretary of

the Budget Committee, reported in

place of its Chairman, Clinton Ben-

nett, explaining the steps in alloc-

ating the Community Chest Funds.

Donald Heath told of the activities

of the Planning Committee. The

amount of money raised by W in-

chester in the 1949 Red Feather

Drive was $52,700 according to the
;

Campaign Chairman, Earl Carrier.
I

The Nominating Committee's slate

as noted above was presented by

Donald J. Lewis.
Annual reports were given by

representatives of the Red Feather

member agencies: -

Edward A. Kenerson of the Win-

chester Hospital.

Dr. William Davis for Robert

Stone of the Winchester Home for

Aged People.

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.,

for Mrs. Donald Powers of the

Winchester District Nursing Asso-

ciation. .
, _„

Mrs. George W. Gary of the \\ in-

chester Council of Girl Scouts.

Joseph Callahan of the Immacu-
! late Conception Conference, Society

of St. Vincent de Paul.

Mrs. Kugler gave a concise ac-

count of the recent survey made
under the auspices of the Greater

Boston Community Chest and
Council "to make sure that the

charitable dollar annually raised in

Greater Boston does the greatest

good for the greatest number in

the most economical, effective

way". She also told of the reor-

ganization meeting she had attend-

ed that afternoon at which the

name of the organization to suc-

ceed the Greater Boston Commun-
ity Chest and Council was voted as

"United Community Services of

Greater Boston."
The monthly luncheon meetings

of the professional workers repre-

senting 1"> Winchester organiz-

ations engaged in educational,

health, recreational, and welfare

work was reported by Miss Corinne

Mead, the chairman of this group.

At the suggestion of Mrs. Metcalf

of the Girl Scouts, the members
I meet informally to understand the

function of each organization, to

exchange information, and to co-

operate more successfully.

The President of the Winchester
Community Chest, Ralph T. Jope,

announced the date of the annual
meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Chest as Tuesday evening,

May 1".

NOT SINCE 1941
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Toastmasters $21.95

Mixmaster $39.50

Sunbeam Waffle Baker $24.50

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson St. Winchester 6-2990

E Jine Oriental

RUGfl
X

KOKO BOODAKIAN
8»Im and »howroom «t 14 LochwBn „_

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR TOUR FINEST RV08
REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

TEL. WINCHESTER «-»!*

ELECTRIC WATER PCMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and Genera! Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton foller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

talMI

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn
are leaving this week for their

summer home in North Sandwich,

N, H.

T4U IN THE CROW'S NEST

EN K A STREET FAIR, MAY 21

SOPHOMORE ASSEMBLIES
CLOSED

The Winchester Sophomon
semblies, under the direction of Mr.

UIIU .TU1IIWWI H»UUIUII| • - - -

suave and whimsical drollery, with named Antonio Cornelio!) wh
the merest suggestion of tongue-in- serenaded the arriving audience

cheek, marked him unmistakeably with gay Italian music, thereby semblies, under tne direction 01 tnr.

a denizen of that gay, topsy-turvy sounding the keynote for an even- j>,| SS ell Curry of the Curry School

land of these inimitable operas. His ing in old Venice. He is from Cam- 0f Dancing and held in Masonic

performance throughout did much bridge. Hall, came to a close with a sue-

to maintain their true atmosphere. The two settings were simple and cessful formal party on Saturday

As he himself would say: atmospheric, yet effective in evening, April 30.

their suggestion of spacious- The elimination dance prizes

ness. The second, of the throne- . were awarded to Miss Dorothy

room, was successful in con- Brandt and David Archibald.

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 WMhincton Strwt. Wlnrh^t.r

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
ai>4-tf

"Of that there is no manner of

doubt -

No possible doubt whatever!
'

Mr. Hancort, who hails from Dan-

vers, is a Dartmouth graduate and

an ex-Maior of World War II. He
is a dyed-in-the-wool Gilbert and

Sullivan fan: is purported to know
every male role in every operetta,

and has proved of great assistance

to the Players.

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

_J. Men JUJt

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

Price Range to S«rv» AU

Information Upon Recrueit

OFFICES 4 CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

SEVEN SHORE ROAD

/ Hotin Motors)

now vpcii i^viiiy

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Repairing

WI 6-3190 - 3191

PIKES

AUTO

SERVICE

Let Us Check

Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery, Brakes, Ignition.

Grease. Change Oil. Trans-

mission. Rear End

Expert

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO
SERVICE

674 Main St.. Tel. WI 6-1157

THE FINKST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $18!).r>0 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE

•He Profits Most Who Serves Best
- '

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

Jria-tf

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor Winchester 6-2077-R

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Garden-, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

FUEL AND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Ytars Experience • Competent Mm

95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

Service is As Much

of Our Business

As Selling New

Cadillacs and Pontiacs

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AS A
RESULT OF FACTORY TRAINING

Sales & Service

632 Main St Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133 .„
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ANNE PICKERING TO STAR
AT BOAT ( LI B OPENING

PARTY

Winchester Boat Club members
an- in for an extra special treat
Friday Evening, May 20th, when
Anne Pickering, the brilliant mono-
logist, will be the feature attraction
of the Opening Party. Anne is a
well known actress having starred
in many outstanding plays, hut she
is most famous for her exceedingly
clever and amusing characteriz-
ations

In addititin to Anne there'll be a
number of other entertainers who
are certain to delight their audience
in many ways. And there'll be
plenty of refreshments for one and
all. The party will start promptly
at 8:00 p. m. and everything is free
- - a grand way to start a new so-
cial season.

Fleet Facts
Six smooth, sleek Snipes answer-

ed Judge George Field's starting
gun last Saturday afternoon to un-
officially start the 1949 racing sea-
son of the Winchester Boat Club
Snipe Fleet. It was the start of the

Sinionds Series and the top honors
went to Al Litchfield. It was a
typical Mystic Lake Thriller with
Daw Blamire, Jim Newman, Al,
Ken Took (the reformed Comet
skipper) and Dick Sinionds each
having the lead at one stage of the
race or other. But Al had that lit-

tle extra something that brought
his Foray to the front at the finish.
Jim Newman was second and Coo-
kie finished third.

Sunday morning's race was clev-
erly copped by Dick Simonds in
SIN BAD. For two full laps it was
a four boat race between Dick, Ken
<'ook, Al Litchfield and Jim New-
man. At the beginning of the third
lap, Dick daringly split tacks with
the others and gained enough of an
advantage to nose out Litchfield at
the finish line. Ken Cook wound up
in the third spot for the second
straight day.
Sunday afternoon, the Fleet was

treated to a very informative talk
on racing rules by Tom Gousoule.
He did an excellent job of explain-
ing all the situations and was very
helpful in answering the many
questions that arose.

TWELVE TEAMS IN
SOFTBALL LEAGill

The Town Softball League will
be composed of twelve teams this
summer, an increase of one team
over last year. Not fielding teams
this year are two popular members
of last year's circuit, the Sachems
and the V. F. W., but most of their
former players will be performing
for other outfits and will not be
lost to the League. The three new
teams this year are the American
Legion, managed by Jo< McKee,

WINCHESTER EDGED
BELMONT 8-7 VICTORY

KEPT LOCALS IN LEAGUE
RACE

filled with

WIN( OVER

Winchester High edged Stone-
ham High 3 to 2 in a closely con-
tested pitcher's duel on the newIn a game that wa

wild throws and passes Winchester diamond at Manchester Field on
High edged Belmont High at Wednesday afternoon. A thrill-
Leonard Field Friday afternoon by : ing last of the ninth rally, with
a scnie of x to 7. Although loose-

[
Paul Roche in the hero's role, pull-

ly played, the game was full of i ed the locals through to a well-des-
exciting moments and close plays |

erved victory. Yern Slack was on
that kept a good

all the way.
ized crowd
Vein Slack, on

the loVai SnX managed by^i ft^*??^^"TiConnors, and the Ten Old Men,
" n
J>

,

,,ts
t
"J 1 * >"»">« but

managed bv Harry Chefalo.
was not *°

£
,s usual form as

The .League wifl inaugurate its
| ^%^T ^

PUPILS ENTERING SCHOOL

Article 2, Section II of Rules
and Regulations adopted by the
Winchester School Committee on
March 1 reads as follows:
"Any child who will be five years

of age on or before December 31
of the calendar year may enroll
in Kindergarten at the opening of
schools in September. Children,
who because of physical or mental
condition that leads to serious dif-
ficulties in school, may be ex-
cluded on order of the Superin-
tendent. Children moving to Win-
chester after schools open, and who
meet the requirements may be en-
rolled up to December 1st".

Any child who will be six years
of age on or before December 31
may enroll in the First Grade in
September, provided he meets the
necessary mental and physical re-
quirements."

&p29-3t

MANCHESTER FIELD SITE
SATURDAY SPORTS

ATTRACTIONS

schedule on Monday evening, May nn _„pj hi
16, and it is hoped that each team

passe

will play twice a week as it has
in the past two years. Whether
or not the teams can play twice a
week as desired will depend upon
the decision of the Board of Park
Commissioners as to how many
fields they will make available to
the League. With the teams' ros-
ters being increased to eighteen
players per team this year, it
means that over two hundred
young men will be actively en-
gaged in this program. ' The
tremendous growth and interest on
the part of the active participants
is reflected also in the enthusiasm
of the hundreds of spectators who
attend these games each evening.
This program has certainly grown
by leaps and bounds and much
credit is due the Recreation Com-
mittee which sponsors this activ-
ity and to its director, Edward
Bartlett, who originated the pres-
ent League and has ably directed
its operatoins the past two years.

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

'Mlddl-Toi'

Tuxtdtt

U
PurehiM

PHILIP CHITEL
MEN'S SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W

Followers of high school base-
ball and track will find tomorrow's
program at Manchester Field un-
usually attractive.
For a single small admission fee

the sports fan may watch an early
afternoon track and field meet with
Lexington High School, followed
closely by a baseball game with an-
cient rival Woburn.
The track meet will get under-

way with the high jump and broad
jump at quarter to two.

Lexington's record shows a win
over Concord in a dual meet and
third place in the Annual Patriots
Day Meet at Concord. Last year's
Lexington - Winchester track' meet
was decided at the last minute as a
result of Lexington's victory in the
relay race.

Don Kenton or Verne Slack will
be on the mound for Winchester
in a baseball game with Woburn
beginning at 3:15

Woburn has lost only to Water-
town this year and has chalked up
six wins.

The locals will be playing their
best ball on the new diamond at
Manchester Field. Coach Ted Bart-
lett's charges have shown some
good baseball this spring and
should extend the Tanners to the
limit.

WEST STARRED IN HARVARD
SCRIMMAGE

I

Johnny West, 194(i football cap-
tain at Winchester High, had a

.
good day last Saturdav as the
'Whites beat the Reds in the final
intra-sciuad spring football scrim-
mage at Harvard.

West, alternating with last
year's regular fullback, Paul
Shafer, scored two touchdowns for
the victorious Whites, going over
first on a i>() yard run after inter-
cepting a Red pass on his own 40.
Later in the second period big
"•lawn" bulled his way over on a
power play from the Red three.
Another Winchester boy, "Sarto"

Walsh, captain of Winchester's '44

eleven, played quarterback for the

(

Reds, showing up well and kicking
in both of his team's extra points
after touchdowns.
Coach Art Valpey, now a Win-

• chester resident, announced at the
close of spring practice that both
West and Walsh are among 13 of
the 93 non-letter players particip-
ating who have the potential to
make the varsity. West, a sopho-
more, was scholastically ineligible
last fall after showing great prom-
ise as a freshman. Walsh plaved
regular!" on last fall's first year
eleven.

* SEAGOING HOT DOGS *
EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

CURRY VS. WESTEN'BERG \T
STONEHAM

LANDSCAPING
Grass Planted

Cleaning Up
General Landscaping

LAWNS, GARDENS AND SHRUBS

ROBERT J. DONAHUE
PR 6-2243

Bull Curry vs. Marvin Westen-
berg will be the principals in the
main bout of the weekly wrestling
show at V F. W. Hall in Stoneham
next Tuesday evening, commencing
at 8:30. The complete card follows":

Main Rout
Bull Curry

vs.

Marvin Westenberg
Semi-Finals
Jack Nichols

vs.

Tiger Tasker
Special Bout
Les Ryan

vs.

Charlie Harbin

he had
second batter in suc-

cession wth two out in the eighth
inning, Coach Bartlett wisely re-
placed him with Paul Roche who
retired the third batter and shut
out Belmont in the ninth to save an
important game for the locals.

Although they put on their poor-
est performance of the year, it is

to the credit of this Winchester out-
fit that they never gave up and
twice came from behind to win. Be-
hind 2 to 0 in the third Winchester
went ahead 3 to 2 and then 5 to 2
in the fourth. Belmont closed it to
5 to 4 in the fifth and went ahead 7
to 5 in the seventh. Winchester
stormed back in the last of the
seventh to score three times and
take an 8 to 7 lead which they
held to the end, due largely to the
excellent relief pitching of Roche.

In Winchester's winning rally
in the seventh Roche drew a base
on balls as lead off hatter, Don-
aghey scratched a bit to second base
and Reardon laid down a beauti-
ful hunt on which all runners were
safe and the bases filled. Slack
was nicked with a Marsh pitch to
force in a run. Williams singled
to left field to drive in Donaghey
and Reardon with the tying and
winning runs. It looked as though
Winchester would score more runs
in this inning but Slack was thrown
out going into third base and Wil-
liams was thrown out at the plate
trying to score on a single by
Power.
Tony Bonanno of Belmont was

the batting star of the game with
three solid hits, two of them for
doubles. Ken Donaghey snapped
out of his batting slump with three
hits to pace the Winchester attack.
Several defensive gems stood out
as Leo Williams made three nice
catches in left field. Pecoro made a
nice running catch in short center
field to roll Patterson of a Texas
League single, and Bellis in left

field displayed a strong and ac-
curate throwing arm as lie threw
out three Winchester runners at
the plate. In addition to hitting
well against three Belmont pitch-
ers. Winchester showed a good
eye at the plate as they waited out
ten bases on balls which helped
to account for their eight runs.
The summary:

WinchMter
iili hh po ii «

Daniels, cf .2 o l 0 0
• •"Kim. c ..... S I) I! (i l

RorTie. rf. p . 4 I 1 (i 0
OnnaKht-y. lh .4 :1 7 :'

1

Reardon, »n . . :t l
>

\

Slnrk. p. rf . . . .8 0 II 0
Williams, If . 2 l .. n o
Patterson, 2b * l i i i

Coon, 2b o o n i ii

r

the mound for Winchester and
twirled a nice ball game as he
regained the top form he showed
last year. Over the nine inning
stretch he allowed only two hits
while striking out eight batters and
giving up four bases on balls.

Winchester scored first in the
fifth inning as Power opened with
a single to left field. Daniels hit

safely down the left field foul line

but Powers was out at third as
he tried to get an extra base on
the hit. Daniels taking second on
the play. Cogan grounded to first

and was safe as Bamberg booted
the ball, Daniels taking third.

After Cogan stole second. Roche
flied to left field and Daniels scor-
ed after the catch, making a pretty
slide at the plate to evade the tag
by the catcher.

Stoneham went ahead with two
runs in the seventh. Johnson open-
ed the inning with a single through
the box into center field. Knigbt
followed with a long triple to cent-
er field scoring Johnson. Bamberg
grounded to second base. Knight
scoring as the throw to the plate
was too late to catch him.

Trailing 2 to 1 going into the
home half of the ninth inning,
Winchester pulled out a victory
with a stirring finish. With one
out Cogan worked the pitcher for
a base on balls and advanced to

filene's
IN WINCHESTER

Friday

9 p.m.

Friday Store Hours

9:15 a. m. to 9 p. m.

HOOKED RUG EXHIBIT AT
ARLINGTON CHURCH

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Lovers of hooked rugs arc to be
second on a wild pitch. With two

[ afforded a rare treat in an exhib-
strikes on him. Roche came through ' ition of the work of pupils of
with a sharp single to center, scor-

j
Agatha F. Hunter which the Unity

ing Cogan with the tying run. The i Group of the Anna Bradshaw Guild
throw to the plate was cut off by

j
of the Pleasant Street Congrcga-

the pitcher who attempted to catch tional Church will present in the
Roche going to second and threw church vestry (corner of Maple

street I on May 12 and 13. for the
benefit of the Church Building

the ball into center field, Roch
taking third. With Donaghey at

the plate. Coach Bartlett called for
a squeeze play for the winning run.
The pitcher in attempting to pre-
vent Donaghey from bunting,
threw the pitch at the hatter. The
catcher partially blocked it and
Roche broke for the plate, just
beating the catcher's return throw

Fund. The exhibit will be open on
Thursday from 10:00 a. m. to 9:00
p. m. and on Friday from 10:00
a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Rug patterns, dyes, swatches and

100'; new wool for hooking will be
offered for sale, and Mrs. Hunter
will be present 'for consultation.

to the pitcher covering the plate. Coffee, tea and sandwiches are to
It was a close play and the game he served throughout both days.

Mrs. Leonard D. Wood is to show
some of her beautiful hand-made

was riding on Roche's dash to

the plate and came as a fitting and
exciting climax to a grand uphill

lattle

The
ty the locals

summary:
Winchester Hieh

jewelry, and this added attraction
will be of great interest to all who
attend the exhibition.
Come and bring your friends!

Daniels, of
Coftan. c
Roche, rf

Donnithey. H>
Reardon. ss
Sliti'k. p
Williams. If

Patterson, -b
Power. :<t.

T-.tnls

WEEK-END FIRFS

Chicken salad luncheon, Satur-
day, May 14. 12-2 at Central
Green homes. Tickets $1.30. Re-
serve before May 11. Please call
Mrs. Warren Maynard at Winches-
ter <!-1424.

Last Sunday afternoon, Sgt.
Thomas F. Cassidy and Officer
James F. Farrell took air rifles
away from a Winchester boy and
two Woburn youths, all found
shooting them in the Highland dis-
trict. The Winchester hoy was
shooting on Park Property east of
the Highlands depot. The Woburn
boys were in McGonigle's Sandpit.
Sherman M. Dodge Men's Club

presents an evening of "Musical
Interlude''. May 20th. Wyman
School. Tickets 00 cents.
The Fire Department' was called

Tuesday night at 11:25 to the home
of Fireman Walter J. Skerry. 6
Holland street, the house be-
ing full of smoke. The trouble
was found to be an overheated re-
frigeration motor in the cellar.

Remember the indoor garden
party tonight, May fl, at 8 p. m.
Social Hall, First Baptist Church.
John A. Volpe, (59 Grove street,

Stoneham Bi|h

lb

Totals

: Redmond. s<
I A. Mnrsh. 2h
Moduli, 2b

I Kinif. 2b .

|

Leland, 2h .

I Konanno. rf
1 Carlson* c

|
Blllls. If

, Punlmr. lb .

I liellisimo. Sb
I
Pecoro. cf

i Donahue, p
I t'rutty. p
1

K. Marsh, p

O'Grady If .

Leland. rf
(inudey. 2h
Johnson, ss

Kniifht. rf
HnmlHTR. lb
DcFuriu. 3b
Roherbacker,
Corkum, p
Hersovn, If

Tt.itals ....

Winchester
Stonehafn
•One out
Riina: Da

Kni(fht . run
HamlH-rif . II

ab bh

n n (i n i o o n 2 -:t

o n 0 o n o > ii ft -2

Imtti'

WALL PAPERS
of the Better Sort

by
Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge— United
and many others.

Sample selections for
use in your own home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER ft PAINT

COMPANY
626 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3139

I T.ilals 34
I 2

j Winchester » 'i

Belmont i 1

I
Huns: It.M-h.- 2

I
Reardon, Williams
Konanno. Carlson

|

Kinir : two-base b
i basi's : Pnnii'lH 2.

I
Msi'sh

: sacrifices,
I'atti-rson-DonaKhe
sh-I>unhar Bases
ahli

7 24 18 :l

:i 4 r. 6 7 x !<

X 2 o n :< » x -*

o n 2 n s n a .7

ninu run
an. Korhe. Johnson,
n : lloche 2, Knitrhl.
hits: Roche. Kniirhl .

stolen bases: Daniels, t'oiran. O'flrady 2,
Knight. Shirk: sacrifices. Oefnria 2: double
play*. Patterson to Reardon. Base ..n balls
by Shirk 4. Corkum :t. Strurk out by
Slark ». Corkum 7. Hit by pitrhH hull :

O'Crady by Slnrk. Donaghey by Corkum.
Wild pitches: Corkum t. Slnrk. Passed
balls. Rnherbacker 2. Winning pitcher.
Shirk. Losing pitcher. Corkum. Umpire.
Prior.

" The Fire Department had only
„ one alarm last Saturdav, there be-
o ing a grass fire during the late President of Volpe Construction
> afternoon on Royal street. Company of Maiden, and Mrs.

,
Sunday at 1 :20 there was a brush Volpe. are flying to Washington

fire on Emerson road, and at 1:37 early next week to attend the an-
«j there was a call to assist the Read- m,al meeting of the Society of
0 ing Department, engaged in fight- American Military Engineers. Mr.
1 ing a ten acre forest fire between Volpe is a National Director of the

,', North Reading and Wilmington. Society and a member of the Fxe-
i
Winchester apparatus covered in at cutive Committee.

" the Reading Station, and while Robert F. Goddu, son of Mr ano
j

there put out three grass and brush Mrs. W. Goddu of 11 Marshall
ii fires in various parts of Reading road, has recently been elected to
. while the Reading Department was Kappa Kappa Sigma, honorary

busy with the big North Reading chemical fraternity at the Mass"-
achusetts Institute of Technologv.

At 2:20 there was an alarm for, Goddu. a student in the course of
Chemistry, is a member of the
class of I960. His other activities
at M.I.T. include: American Chem-
ical Society.

a brush fire on Country Club land
off Arlington street, and at 5:80
there was another brush fire on
town land near Leonard Field.

SOFT BALI. SQUAD LISTS
THREE VETS

Donaghey 2. Daniel*
Patterson, Ri'dmond 2.

Dunbar. II. Marsh.
Is. Bonanno 2: stolen
slack. Redmond 2. H
Reardon : double plays

:

•Cogan. llelllslmo-Mar-
-1 •"ill" by Slack II. Don-

5, Crotty :t. B. Mar-h 2. struck out by squad at \\ inehester High School,

|

Only
eluded

three letter players ar<

in the current soft ball

MOTHER'S DAY
(This Sunday May 8)

Slark 6, Roche 2. It. Marsh 4. Hit by
pitched ball By Slnrk i Dunbar, liellisimo.

iMctiraili By B. Marsh I Slack I, Wild
pitches, Crotty. Passed balls. Carlson.
Winning pitcher. Slark losing pitcher, U.

i
Marsh, t'mpire. Notogiacomo

WINCHESTER PLAYS FIRST
PAUL REVERE GAME

MAY 15

holdovers being Peggy O'Leary,
pitcher: Dee Barrett, "first base-
man; and Sally Morgan, catcher.
Lynn Aitkens. last year's second
baseman, is a candidate for the
tennis team this spring, and
Marcie Knowlton, a regular on last
year's team, isn't playing this
year.

Miss Elaine Miller. Sargent
girl assisting in Physical Educat-
ion, is coaching the team, and

tudent mar-

Manager Lew Warsky of th

"Warriors", Winchester's entry i'

the Paul Revere Baseball League,
|
Patsv Willing is" the

announced this week that the local
|
ager!

nine will play its first game with
'

Sudbury away on Sunday after-
noon, May 15.

Belmont comes to Leonard Field
for Winchester's first home game
Tuesday evening, May 17, and
Thursday evening, May 19 the Lin-
coln Mohawks, defending cham-
pions come to Leonard.

Besides the letter players, th.-

squad includes: Patsy Mawn.
Frances Oliver. Sue St. Clair.
Mary Crowley. Diane Gulacker.
Ann Nowell, Bette Kneeland.
Gloria Pierson. Marcia Kraft. Lor-
raine Frotigillo and Cynthia Wil-
son.

BOWLING
LEAGUES FINISHED

14 ALLEYS AVAILABLE

THE ONE-BALL
WEEKLY PRIZES

ASK MANAGER FOR PARTICULARS

WINCHESTER SPORT CENTER
8 Winchester Place Tel. WI 6-3187

Ample Parking Space

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Winchester Mornings of Diversion

sponsored by

MUSIC HALL

Fridays, Oct. 7 - Oct. 28 - Nov. 18,

The first home game is Mondav,
May !», with Melrose.

Officer John Hogan has heen
missed from his customary post in
the center this week. He has been
ill at his home with the "virus."

CURTAINS
— NO PINHOLES—

STRAIGHT- LACE _

_

COTTON- RAYON 7 N<nr
IRISH POINT / J
Celantae 85 pr.
Ruffled from .95 pr.
I »« T»bl* Cothl 1.00 M,
Ovrrdrtpn from 1.25 pr.
Sprrada-Singlr Blanket* .75 (a.
Slip CoVtra, n-pc. aet 4.50

jiaunie'i Laundry
AR 3-0111

Free Pick-up and Delivery
apl-if

TILLEY'S

e Slips in White or pastel colors - $3.98

e Gowns - sheer & cool for summer

wear

e Bed Jackets - many with matching

Gowns

e Proportioned length

e Gift Wrapping Service

Call WI 6-0774

$1.65

Series Ticket* $3.60 incl. tax call Mr*. Leverette WI 6-2961

^A^inch©st©r AAodcrnizincj Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

EnU-red at the pottoffice »t Winches-
ter, Mass.. u wcond-claw matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

administration of this new creature ary mission of the Corps is food
of government will be hordes of inspection and veterinary medicine
additional civil servants, who will in relation to human health. With
keep records, most of which will the advent of atomic and biologi-
never get beyond the files in which cal methods of warfare, the role of
they are store. the Army Veterinarians becomes
And the cost? Oh, the govern- doubly important, for they always

ment will pay for it. To the have had primary responsibility in

citizen with a large family who virology and bacteriology. From
pays only a poll tax but whose vote 1939 through 1946 some 27 billion

for expensive government exper- pounds of foods of animal origin
iments carries equal weight with were inspected. Of this total 5.3'"«

that of the substantial tax payer, was rejected, a saving of more than
the problem of cost of these new 88 million dollars to the Govern-
medical privileges means no add- ment. The Veterinary Corps also
itional burden. His approach, die- inspects all foods of animal origin
tated by self interest, is to let some supplied to the Air Force and ap-

i

SERVICES FOR JAMES J.

FITZGERALD THRONGED

St. Mary's Church was taxed to

its capacity last Saturday morn-
ing for the funeral of James J.

Fitzgerald, lifelong resident of

Winchester, former member of the
Boards of Selectmen and Fire En-
gineers and a citizen universally

esteemed throughout his long life-

time.
Residents of all walks in life

crowded into the church. Town

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for
68 Years

officers and boards attended, with

representatives, among others, of
laicu uv sen unci cat, is iu ici ovhk suuuucu nu nic mi r uue anu ap-

|
* r»..i : . > r>:_„ n».nrfmni.io

one else worry about that. Of pr&matehr 90% of that purchat
|

course, when one compares the cost ed for the Navy. In occupied
of foreign aid with the probable i areas, veterinarians battle disease
cost of socialized medicine he can in the animal population - a vital

draw interesting conclusions. But task in rebuilding war-ravaged
regardless of what conclusions he countries. Due to their efforts,
draws, the citizen must realize that World War II was the first war in

history which was not followed by
devastating animal plagues.

Very truly yours,
Gladys N. Toye, Chairman

MILITARY MANPOWER COM-
MITTEE.

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, .

r>th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County 1

Jumi's

there is a bottom to the barrell;

that granting that foreign aid and
military defense is a "must", it be-

comes a question of the extent to

which the funds of the nation as
a whole tan be expended on social

experiment at home while protect-

ing the nation from military ag-
gression from abroard. Historic-
ally, when a nation's overall tax-
ation reaches approximately 40''<

of the annual income of its people,
that

town banks and business houses,

the professions and Winchester
Lodge of Elks, as wells as the

board of directors and clerical staff

of the Winchester Cooperative
Bank, which Mr. Fiztgerald served
as director and for 40 years as a

member of the security committee.
Many of the town's Italian resi-

3k euL p.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021

OUR ANNUAL GIFT

The days of "gifts" to the editor"

will not entirely fade as long as
i

"Sherm" Saltmarsh continues a
devotee of the immortal Isaac Wal-
ton and remembers our exceeding

AN OUTSTANDING CITIZEN

Editor of the Star:

I certainly was grieved when I

learned that James J. Fitzgerald
nation becomes vulnerable, had joined the silent majority. I

The fact that that is what happen- believe that Mr. Fitzgerald, the late
ed in the Roman Empire leads some Lewis Parkhurst, George T. David-
historians to attribute its fall fully son, Preston Pond, Forest C. Man-
as much to the economic drain en-
gendered by excessively high tax-
ation, as to the attacks of the bar-
barians. No nation can long with-
stand the enervating effect of
economic dissipation of its re-

sources.
Let us examine the profession of

medicine. It is said that currently
the total number of the nation's
doctors is approximately 190,00(1.

It does not require much imagin-
ation to envisage the immediate foresight,
shortage of doctors which a sudden

hester and the late Theodore P.

Wilson, former editor of the STAR,
were instrumental in developing
Winchester into one of the most
beautiful residential towns in

Massachusetts.
Mr. Fitzgerald was the father,

so to speak, of the street across the
pond. At the present time it is

called Shore road. It is impossible
to ascertain definitely how many-
lives were spared by his marvelous

dents, by whom the deceased was I

fondness for freshly caught fish!

held in particularly high esteem.! "Sherm paid his annual don-

were in the church. atlon
.

visit to the office Tuesday
,

St. Mary's pastor. Rev. Fr. John morning. W e see a lot of him, this

P. O'Riordan, was celebrant of the visit aside, because he gets around
|

requiem high mass, and seated in regularly to tell us about the dom 3
,

the sanctuary were Rev. Fr. Clar- of'that Winchester hockey team of

ence J. Macksey of the Lowell .

which he is so proud.
,

Catholic Charitable Bureau, for Next to hockey, Sherm s a fisher-

whom Mr. Fiztgerald had been god- »,an
-
and h?

brought us m this

father; Rev. Fr. John Joseph, C. P.. tinu' as pretty a 3>4 pound salmon

of St. Gabriel's Monastery, Brigh- «f X?" d care to look at or discuss

ton, nephew of the deceased; and at the family table Caught it up
i

Rev. Denis J. Fitzpatrick of St. to Pierce s Pond in Maine, we sup-
|

Margaret's Church, Burlington. P°*e -
because he was too much in

Arnold Callahan, lyric tenor, was a huny to give us the real details.
;

st at the mass and Father ()'-
. V ,

than
.

k -
V0Ul Sh*rman. i ou

don t forget our weakness and we
appreciate both your fishing skill

and thoughtfulness!

solois

Riordan, departing from the usual

custom, delivered a brief eulogy,

in which he paid tribute to Mr.
Fitzgerald as a good citizen who
had served his country, town and
church.
Interment was in Calvary Geme-

PATRONS ANNOUNCED FOR
HARVARD CONCERT

When the Harvard Band comes
!L^Jt.!h5_ff™"!rl^lJ2~y!? to Winchester on Friday. May 13,

were read by Father O'Riordan as-
it is practicauy._„.„.... sisted by rather John Joseph ana f „n/li«n«»«>In the month of February, 1918, p^er Mack

"

lure to have a sell-

The sale of tickets has been
pushed energetically by the com-
mittee who have made the arrange-
ments under the guidance of Chair-
man Charles Jellison and Treasurer
Thomas M. Downes.

At a meeting of the committee
held Tuesday night, reports indic-

Since the growth of this "home-town" bank

is the result of neighborly assistance to the

people of this community, you can bank on

prompt attention here in any financial trans-

action.

You'll find that we provide complete banking

services including checking and savings ac-

counts, loans to businesses, small or large, low-

cost financing for the purchase of automobiles

and household appliances, and safe deposit pro-

tection for your v»luables.

So, won't you stop in soon?

Call or urite for our folder —
"HOW THIS HOME-TOWN' BANK

CAN ASSIST YOU"

L
Winchester National
/

BANK
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT ICE CORPORATION

Ranking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

NURSES' AIDE CAPPING
SERVICE

goes back tp the old Benedict Clu
days) entitles them to an explana-
tion of what may seem to many a
bad mistake, we are going to try
to supply the facts as we find

them. The high school Athletic
Department knows the courts are
not standard size. Miss Carroll,
the girls' tennis coach, is a former
State Junior champion and Mr.
Fitts, boys' coach, is as Mr. Ware
knows, town singles champion. Dr.

by special "hurry-up" training
courses. Not every man is fitted

by nature to follow the profession.
Necessarily the profession, if kept
to present high standards, will al-

ways be a limited group. To let

down the bars so that doctors can
be turned out quickly by assembly-
line methods will result in great
tragedy - for the mistakes of doc-
tors are not easily corrected, - not
infrequently they are buried for

Norris, superintendent of Schools.
etei'mtV

" ' ^
RU

is an ardent tennis player and t-„,i'' ,„.„_.„„. m„,L„j.., .. , , «... 1. nuei present methods
Mr. Knowlton, school Athletic In-

ert y into a beautiful park and pre-
sented it to the town of Winchester.

During the first World War, Mr.
Fitzgerald made several trips to
Camp Devens with books for the
soldier boys to read. During the
second World War he furnished the
soldier boys with several of the
ncessities of life.

Mr. Fitzgerald and the late Theo-
dore P. Wilson former publisher of
the STAR, were the first persons to
cross the new Shore road.
The Town of Winchester has

lost an outstanding citizen in the

f the Fire Department, serving in

the days of the old hand-drawn
hose carriages and later as a mem-
ber of the Board of Fire Engineers
and as chief. He served the town
as selectman and as a member of

the Finance Committee and in oth-

er lesser capacities. During World
j, rf M

War I he served as fuel adminis-
trator for Winchester, doing an
outstanding job in this difficult

position. He was a charter mem-
ber of Winchester Lodge of Elks.

Surviving arc three daughters.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Black let

Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Bolster
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Brockway
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar F. Carpenter
Mr. and Mrs. James N. ("lark

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Coon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Dellicker

Frank ('. d'Elseaux
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Donovan
Mr. and Mrs. Philip (i, Downes
Mr. and Mis. Thomas M. Downes
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Dwinnell
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Eaton
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Fish

I With the exception of Mrs. C.

Gftrret Houtsma, who is ill and
unable to graduate, the following

On Wednesday evening at eight were capped:

in the Riplev Chapel a service was Mrs. Stanley Ruttrick of Stonenani

held to graduate the nine women Mrs. Henry Bozagni of Wakefield

who have completed the Red Cross Mrs. Harry Easton of Winchester

Nurses' Aide training course. Mrs. Hollis Dyer of W inchester

Preceded by organ music by Mrs. Mrs. Alan Switzer of Winchester

Christine Green, the service open- Mrs. Frank Adams of Winchester

ed with a prayer bv Mr. Tarr. Mr. Mrs. Alan Smith of Winchester

Ravmond Straw-bridge, on behalf Mrs. Robert Winn of Winchester

of the Red Cross welcomed the Mrs. Harold Ekstrom of Winchester

girls to the ranks of volunteers of Mrs. Gustav Kaufmann, Cnair-

the Red Cross and congratulated man of Nurses Aides, and her

them on successfully completeing committee, Mrs. Donald Davus. Mrs

the long training prescribed for Allen Eaton,

doned when it was learned that the
different layout of the track to in-

clude the straightaway would
necessitate cutting down several

more trees. There was, as most
people will remember, strong feel-

ings expressed over cutting down
any trees at all in connection with

the new athletic layout. So the

straightaway was abandoned and
it was determined to locate a much
wanted hockey rink at the south-

westerly end of the field, there

being the requisite area for a rink

there. Outdoor hockey being high-

ed to greater longevity. It is not
contended that the situation has
reached the ultimate in perfection,
but it is submitted that under the
present turbulent conditions of
both domestic and world conditions,
in the light of the very considerable
advance already attained in the
medical field, to suddenly put upon
the citizens as a whole the burden
of so extraordinary a scheme is un-
necessary from the standpoint of
public health, and utterly unwise open laud
from the standpoint of expense. for one am
To the more cynical citizen, it

Editor of the Star:
The issue of April 22. has just

reached us. and the letter from H.
E. Moffette on page "> regarding
the new highway woke us up with
a bang. The idea of the State
taking an old and lovely town
like ours and snagging it all to
pieces is so inconsiderate and ruth-
less that it is hard to believe that
we are not in Russia!

As Mr. Moffette says there is
on the outskirts, and I

grateful to have mv

GEORGE WILLIAM
CROMWELL

Dr. and Mrs. Forbes H. Norri-
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Reynold;
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Sutcliffe
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Valpey
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Watkins

ELECTED TO HONOR
SOCIETY

ly seasonal, it seemed a^ooj. thing
probably has occurred that the rea

, additional : £„u.-_j ..• .., ... _ .to put the rink to any
use possible and the tenni

suggested that the rink be surfac-

ed 80 that it could be used for

wavnuips spring and fall and stroke

practice by varsity players at

school or for general play by gym
classes or anyone who simply wants
to play some tennis and is not too

concerned with regulations. There
are plenty of courts in town for

regulation play and high school

varsity mutches will lie played on

some of them of course. It is also

planned to erect basketball hack-

hoards at the rink so that it can In-

put to even further use. The idea

behind surfacing what was prim-

arily intended for a hockey rink is

getting the greatest use possible

out of the area. The school athletic-

authorities thought a lot of people

wouldn't care too much about the

lack of regulation area for their

tennis-for-fun. and that the ab-

attention called to the details of
this monstrous plan.

I.<et us all arouse ourselves ami

Funeral services for George Wil-

liam Cromwell, a former Winches-

ter boy and veteran of World War
11, were held Wednesday afternoon

at 1 o'clock at the New Hope Bap-
tist Church. Rev. Vergess Hill, Miss Sybil I.. Daniels, teacher in

pastor, officiated, assisted by the Winchester High School's Wad-
pastor emeritus, Rev. William H. leigh Building, was recently elected

Smith and Rev. Mr. Fields of Wo- to membership in Alpha Gamma
burn, a retired clergyman. Chapter of Pi Lambda Theta, the

Military honors were accorded national honor society for women
bv members of Winchester Post, 97, 'in education.

their Service. Mr. Paine, of the

Winchester Hospital addressed the

girls, basing his talk on the tine

performance and spirit of service

of Nurses' aides. Dr. Richard
Clark, for the Medical Staff, out-

lined to the girls the necessity for

well trained Aides and the signi-

ficant service they can render.
Mrs. Angela O'Leary, the In-

structor of the course, performed
the Capping Service, and welcomed
each newly capped Nurses' Aide in-

to a service that will prove of ben-

efit to the individual, the institu-

tion, and to the community.
The graduation exercises were

followed by refreshments for the

Nurses' Aides and their friends.

and Mrs. William
Hickey worked long and hard to

bring' this class to its successful

conclusion.

CORRECTION

The STAR regrets an error

which occurred in its report of Rev.

Edmund C. Sliney's retiring as
pastor of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church. In our story we said

Father Sliney is also retiring from
the priesthood. This is not so, be-

ing contrary to the tenets of the

Roman Catholic Church. He is re-

tiring as pastor of his parish here,

but remains a priest on the inactive

list. He is subject to call at any-

time.

, reason behind this plausible plan is

its political value as a vote getter, try to prevent the State from al-
I'nfortunately true, as history has lowing such an idea from being
shown. In their own way, the an- carried out.
cient Roman hierarchy used similar
methods in the retention of political
power. In the last analysis, the
plan is politically dishonest. And,
in conclusion, it should not be
necessary for us to have to learn
the hard way with the English ex-
perience so freshly before us.

Mary P. Gooch
54 Vale street

LEGION PRAISE FOR ROCHE

Sophie Bowman Coulter.
45 Church street.

Winchester, Mass.

98 PERCENT WAR II VETS
ELIGIBLE FOR ADDITION

TRAINING

May 2. 1949
Charles D. Roche. Director,
Department of Veterans' Services.
Town of Winchester. Mass.
Dear ( omrade.
At the regular meeting of Win-

chester Post !>7, the American Le-
gion, held on Thursday evening.
April 21, 1949, a motion by Com-
mander Robert F. Murphy, duly
seconded and voted thereon, is

quoted herewith.
Voted - That a letter of thanks Rwment of the

the American Legion, and Aberjona
Post, 3719, Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery where three volleys were
tired by a tiring squad and taps was
blown by a bugler.

Mr. Cromwell died April 17 in

San Francisco, Cal., having been
stricken with pneumonia while vis-

iting his brother, Douglas, there.

He bad been working as an auto-

mobile mechanic in Nebraska.
His parents, George Simon, and

Fannie M. (Duranti Cromwell, live

at 27 living street, and the deceas-
ed was born in Winchester January
Hi, 1913. He was educated in the

Winchester schools and served dur-

ing World War II in the European
Theatre, in Africa, Sicily and Italy,

with the 483rd Quartermaster
United States

Miss Daniels, who joined the
High School staff in 1947 as teach-
er of science and business arith-
metic, has done outstanding work
in color photography for her ad-
vanced degree to be awarded by
Boston University on June «>.

DINE AT CAPTAIN'S TABLE
EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

DOROTHEA B. OFFUTT
NURSERY SCHOOL

Fall Registrations Being Accepted

LIMITED ENROLLMENT WI 6-2571

J

ma«-:<t

Editor of the Star:
Answering a question of P. F. S.:

Your question is answered in the
, . ,

i
- i- i

"Minute Man" as follows: "By
hreviated courts would be valuable JanUwy 31, 1949 , a total of 6 .

22S,-
adjuncts to the gym classes and -

2? veterans had entered training -
tennis teams. To date, at least.

undei. the qj g.j, an(J pubH(, Uw attention of this pogt and acted bridge; and three brothers, (

If?. Of these 5,749,023 had train- on by your Department. «•* \°rk; Douglas, of Santhey still believe they were right.

Editor of the Star:

We read of socialized medicine

and commendation be sent to Army.
Charles D. Roche. Director of Vet- Mr

-
( romwel1 leaves a son«

erans' Services for the efficiency cjnt: his parents; two sisters. Mrs

;

demonstrated in the handling of Mabel Reavis of Somerville and
' all veterans' cases brought to the Mrs. Evelyn Coleman of ( ani-

and three brothers, Guy, of
Fran-

ed under the GI Bill and 479,684 had ! As the Adjutant of Post No. 97

16.

On that date, only 61,406 former
veteran-students and trainees had

, , .
,
. j

i

exhausted their entitlement to fur-
as it is being practiced in England

| tht>r G1 Rm traini while 81i8 «,o

and we shrug our shoulders and
disal)M veterans had btlt, n declared

say that it cant happen here t
.ehal)ilitated d p b ,.

,

will need more than a lift of the
1(

. ..

evebrow however to prevent an at- ^ Mrg (. £ ?he ^..^
tempt at diiplu-ation of the expet -

. nd( .t.d _ studlt,d tne Stilwe„ ,
iment in tne nom? oi tne nee anu

d noted the vulKaritv the,•ein; in

enrolled in schools and training
j

may I further state that the pro- Winchester
establishments under Public Law

>. Cal; and Durant Cromwell of

the land of the brav

cedures used, as outlined i>y you.
for the Repatriation Burials were
complete in every detail.

I extend the best wishes of this
Post for your continued success
as Director of Veterans' Services.

Albert Horn. Adjutant.

BISHOP WRIGHT TO SPEAK
AT MARYCLIFF

The Most Reverend John J

ELKS' NOTES

Mother's Day exercises were held
by Winchester Lodge, 1445,

B. P. O. E., at the last regular
meeting in Lyceum Hall. P. E. R.

Thomas Fallon delivered the eulogy
and truly expressed the love all

should have for their mothers, liv-

ing and dead.
Past District Deputy Fred H.

Town Hall Friday, May 13th

Harvard University Band

mparison. we would call your at- Wright Auxiliary Bishop of Bos- Scholl, P. E. R., has been appointed

Last week, fulfillirs his cam- tention to the accomplishments of ton. will be guest speaker at the chairman of a committee to make
paign promises, pur President Sent Major General Albert C. Wede- . Annual Communion breakfast fol- plans for a suitable program to ex-

to Congress his idea Oj." the kind of „ieyei . Genera
medical protection to which the

people are entitled as a right of

their citizenship. The staggering

burden of giving to all and sundry

the medical services which they

might suddenly find or dream

Stilwell s successor;
1!<44. At the time General

Wedemeyer went to China, the pay
of a Chinese soldier was $1.50 a

month - it is significant that it

was almost immediately raised to

S30. a month (which equals the
themselves in need of, ranging 1

pav „f a Chinese Cabinet member),
from the real to the imaginary; along with this, field and base
from new dentures or optical equip- hospitals were set up plus schools
ment to hospitalization on a vast

, for nurses and blood to sav nothing
scale - and all to be paid for by 0f a SELECTIVE SERVICE SYS-

lowing a Mass for the spiritual
welfare and guidance of members
of the Marycliff Guild on Saturday
morning. May 7th at the Academy
in Arlington. Rev. Fr. Garrahan.
Chaplain at the school will be
celebrant.

Tickets and reservations are un- bridge party to be lu-.d the

der the direction of Mrs. Frances Part of lht' ™c.nth

press the appreciation of the lodge
to Dr. James H. O'Connor upon tin-

occasion of his 25th anniversary as
lodge secretary.

Carl Getchel, V- L. K., chairman
of the Activities Committee, 1

announced plans for a whist and
ttel

NOTE: At present there are only 254 unsold

Hart we 11 and Mr;
co-chairmen of tht

Fred F. Sadano
occasion.

a beneficent government - or in

more understandable language - all

for "no" - exceeds the wildest

imagination of Alice in Wonder-
land.

BUS STOP DISCONTINUEDTEM. Because of the centuries old
system of raising an army in I

China, an Educated Youth Corps !
The Board of Selectmen has

was instituted, comprised of China's notified the Eastern Massachusetts

elite, and Chiang Kai-shek's son

The proposed Bill attempts to
i
took his place therein.

provide a financial plan to pay for

all of this fantastic scheme, which
of necessity must include the train-

ing of a tremendously increas-

ed body of doctors, and nurses: the

building of new hospitals and all

the accompanying institutional

housing which a vast bureaucratic

scheme invariably develops as

"musts"; and to manage all the

An important point to keep in

mind - the Communists always ask
for a resumption of conversations
when an offensive bogs down.

Several people have asked why •

a Veterinarian was included on the
j

Professional Committee. Care of

Street Railway Company that ef-

fective Monday, May 9, the bus
stop recently located west of the
railroad tracks in front of the Win-
chester Barber Shop r.-ir Pan;
street will be discontinued.

Medford-bound buses will

Eight members of the lodge have
already announced they will attend
the Boston Red Sox - Cleveland
Indians baseball game Sunday,
July 31, at Fenway Park, the only
Sunday game between these teams
scheduled for Boston. Their gift

to the "Golden Book" is a contrib-

ution to one of the greatest causes
in Elk. lorn.

At a recetu meeting of the Tufts
' Athletic Association Thomas R.

now Bane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
ontinue straight across the rail- P. Bane of 12 Glengarry road was

.... . road tracks and not go to the rear awarded his numerals in J. V.

animals has been a minor activity of the gate and traffic tower, stop- football for the past season. Tom
of the Army Veterinary Corps for I

ping at the old ston in front of the I
is a member of the Sophomore

nearly 30 years. Today, the prim- ,
Winchester Dr-» Coni;)*., . • I

class.

Tickets at all Winchester Drug Stores

Tickets: $1.25 Tax $.25 $1.50
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In

Now Available

Original Cast

SOUTH PACIFIC ALBUM

ENZIO

PINZA

MARY
MARTIN

"Kffertive now. new reduced prices on Columbia TH-RF'M nhellar records.

10" Pop. .60c 12" Pop. .XSc 10" Masterwork .M5c 12" Maaterworks

11.00 Prices shown do not include taxes. Get the best and save with the

new reduced prices of Columbia 7*-RPM shellac records."

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson St. Winchester 6-2990

Phone Order Reservations Accepted

Giurck Serviced

SINDAY. MAY 8. 1948.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street ani Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. Maecallum, Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Organist and

Choir Director.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

MORNINGS OF DIVERSION

Sunday. May 8.

10:00 a. m. Church School.
11:00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship for Young People

meeu every other Sunday at 6:30 p. m.
Bethany Society for women meets the

first Tuesday of each month at 2:00 p. m.
Missionary Society meets the third

Thursday at 2 :S0 p. m.
Adult Group meets the third Thursday at

8:00 p. m.
Bible study class meets the first Thura-

day at 8:00 p. m.
Merry Marthas meet every other Wed-

nesday at 8 :00 p. m.
Family Night is the fourth Thursday at

8:00 p. m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

FOR SALE TO LET

FOR SALE I94B Mercury sedan, sea-

foam green, white wall tires. 6,000 miles.
I40U off list price. Winchester Carage.
Call Wl s-iisto

Sunday Service* at 11 a. m.
Sunday School la held at the lime hour

as the church service
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading Room, 6 Winchester Terrace

(off Thompson Street). Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

"ADAM AND FALLEN MAN" is the
Lesson-Sermon subject for Sunday. May 8.

GOLDEN TEXT: "As in Adam all die,

even so in Christ shall all be made alive"
1 1 Corinthians 15:22).
SERMON: Passages from the llihle i King
James V'ersiom include:

'And when they were come to the multi-
tude, there came to him a certain man.
kneeling down to him. ami saying. Lord,
have mercy on my son: for he is lunatick.
and sore vexed: for oft times he falleth
it., the fii atei

piano, reasonably
Winchester 6-0311

FOR SALE Upright
good condition. SJ.V Cal l

FOR SALE II Olds W Sedan Hydro-
matic. Radio - Heater. Motor ami appear-
ance excellent $695. Call Wl 6-2884

SI MMER RENTALS NAHANT. Water-
front. "J room residence mot the usual rent-

al typej. 4 bed rooms, electric kitchen, en-
, i

closed porch, superb view. Season, NA
1-0627 eve.

ap29-3t

FOR RENT 1 furnished rooms anil bath
n West Side Tel Mis Wilkins Wl 6-0817

FOR SALE 1941 Hydromatic Streamline
Olds. Fully equipped. Excellent condition.

Call Wl 6-8267. ,.•

FOR SALE 1948 Clemi
Mower *in on Wl 6-0973-J

TO RENT—WOLFEBORO New Hamp-
shire, for senson, «
house, five bedroomi
Btor, hot water Call

TO LET
portntion

home, boat
stove, refriger-
hester 6-8176-

W

And Jesus rebuked the devil: and he de-
parted out of him: and the chili! was cur-
ed from that very hour" i Matthew 17:14.

Correlative passages from "Sci-
nd Health with Key to the Scrip-

ture*" by Mary Baker Eddy include:
•Rise in the strength of Spirit to re-

sist all that is unlike good. God has made
man Capable of this, ami nothing can
vitiate the ability and power divinely best-
owed on mnn' (p. 80S).

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Corner Mt. Ve
•treats.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: 15 Kalrmount Street. Tele-

phone Wlncheater 6-042".

Raymond Sheppard Pugh, Organist and
Director of Senior Choir.

Mildred Zwicker Abrahamaon, Director
of Youth choir*.

Miss Marion Dennlson. Church Secre-
tary and Director of Young People.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12, Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2864.

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 8
9:30 A. M. Church School and Men's

Brotherhood.
10:45 A. M. Sanctuary Service. Sermon

by Mr. Bailey, "How Can the Church
Minister to the Home?" Music by the
Choir.

1U:45 A. M. Nursery and Kindergarten.
11:20 A. M. Children's World Crusade.
2 :00 P. M. Youth Fellowship Outing and

Vesper Service. All those planning to

attend should meet at the Church at 2:00
o'clock. If inclement weather, meet at

5:00 o'clock.
4:00 P. M. Intermediate Fellowship Par-

ent's Day. Mrs. Philip Ewell will be in

charge of the meeting. Miss Vivian
lllundell will speak on. "The Partnership
of Parents ami Children."
Monday. May 9
10:80 A. M. Annual Meeting of the

Massachusetts Woman's Baptist Mission
Society at the First Baptist Church. Wor-
cester.

7:00 P. M. Boy Scouts. Troop 7. Recrea-
tion Hall
Tuesday. May 10
7:3" P. M Wing (iirl Scuts. Recreation

Hall.

8:00 I'. M. Eight o'clock flub will meet
ut the home of Mrs. William Clark. 15

Mvitle Street. Rev. Walter L. Bailey will

be the speaker. Election of officers

Thursday. May 12

3:30 P. M. Cub Scouts. Den 5

6:45 P. M. Youth Choir Rehearsal
7:3" I'. M. Senior Choir Rehearsal.

Saturday. May 14

Intermediate Fellowship all-day hike to

the "Sheep Fold."

WINCHESTER I NITARIAN CHURCH

Tickets go on sale this week for

The Winchester Mornings of Div-

ersion which will take place at the

Music Hall on three Friday morn-
ings next fall under the sponsor-
ship of the Winchester Wellesley

Club. On October 7, Eldon Wink-
. ,

,
_iler, director of the Wellesley Col-

and Waahington ^ Th(?atre anfJ a form»r director

in summer stock and radio, will

speak on "The Theatre Today - A
Resume", discussing developments
in the American Therft e during the
20th century and including some
summer theatre anecdotes in his

talk.

Gregory Tucker, teacher of piano
at the Longy School of Music and
lecturer at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, will present
a program of contemporary music
on October 28. And on November
18, Saville R. Davis, American
News Editor of the Christian
Science Monitor, and a specialist in

U. S. - Russian relationships, will

speak on "How Goes the Battle for
Peace?" Mr. Davis will have just

returned from a trip to Europe for

the Monitor at the time of his talk.

The charm of the Music Hall and
the custom of serving coffee before
each program add to the pleasure
of the Mornings which were enjoy-
ed by a capacity audience during
their first season last fall. Coffee

is served at 10 o'clock and the pro-
grams begin at 10:30. Mrs. Paul
B. I.everette is in charge of tickets

and her committee includes Mrs.
Ross M. Cunningham, Mrs. Richard
O. Jordan, Mrs. Lawrence W. I.unt,

Jr., Mrs. Frederic E. Abbe, and
Mrs. Parker Heath. Mrs. Ralph
T. .lope is chairman of the 1949
series.

Mystic

FOR SALE Hoy
Call Wl 6-1649-

W

26 in. bicycle - »5.0"

FOR SALE Double bed-springs, good
s new, price $5 110 Tel. Wl 6-1945

FOR RENT
ami trains -

6-1203-

W

t. 4 dr. siilan

8-1847-W
FOR SALE

good running

FOR SALE Glenwood gas stove. Call
Wl «-(IS23

FOR HALE Studi >uch with 3 pil-

lows. Nearly new. blue upholstery. Can be
used as twin beds. Tel. evenings Wl
6-299K-M •

HAND RAILS—Steel and safety rails.

Platform ornamental iron rails. $9.25
per pair. Custom made rails, starting
at $2.76 per foot. We make and install.

TeL ARIington 5-4838. d3-tf

PINEHIRST
New cape cod style house >i rooms, hath,

completely insulated, modern kitchen and
bath, steam heal, hardwood floors, beauti-
ful grounds. I car garage. 5 minutes walk
to school*, stores, churches. Ideal for

family wilh children.

Call Blllerica 2319

FOR
6-1963

MISCELLANEOUS

WEDDING CAKES When you want a
real nice one. or a birth-lay cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes u
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emile Marquis. 63 Central Street, Wohui n.

WOburn 2-1773 f«-tf

Sunday. May 8

s:"" a. m. Holy Communion
9:80 a. m. Church School, Second and

Third Wade-, of Primary Department.
11 :"" n. m. Morning Prayer ami Sermon
11:00 a. m. Kindergarten and First

Crude of Primary Departments.
1:00 p. m. Service* by the Rector nnd

Choir at the Home For The Aged
7:00 p. m. Young People's Fellowship

Panel Discussion
May 9. Monday. 8:00 p. m. Evening

Or ip
10:15 a. m. Holy

Meeting Sewing
Surgical Dressings church World

May I". Tuesday
Communion

Council
meeting
Service.

12:30

Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in :

The F atherhood of Cod

;

The Brotherhood of Man

:

The Leadership of Jesus

:

Salvation by Character

:

And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister.

Dr. Ingeborg D. Mlchelsen, Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Music and Organist.
Mrs. Bradford Darling. Church Secre-

tary.
Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

One hour parking is restored for

the length of the street from Park
street to Church street in accord-

ance with discontinuing the bus-
stop at this location.

Special Meeting May 4th
The following jurors were drawn

to serve on the second session crim-
inal court at Cambridge:
May lfi, Francis H. Thomas, 4

Kenilworth road.

June <!, E. Craig Greiner, .'! My-
opia Hill road.

Write Your Check
Pay household accounts, taxes, insurance pre-

miums and other bills with your personal check. It

is safer and more convenient than cash, and it can be

mailed anywhere without loss of time.

A ThriftiCheck account at the Winchester Trust

Company is convenient and economical. The only

cost is $2 for twenty checks. No minimum balance

is required and there is no monthly service charge.

Your name printed free on every check.

Winchester Trust Company

35 CHURCH STREET 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

FEDERAL DEPOSIT insurance CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE aYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: S A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

Except Wednesdays and Saturdays S A.M. to 12 noon

B. & S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
& Crafts N.x.k Winchester 6-231 1-W or
ARIington S-lsis. all-tf

PIANO TUNING Thirty-live years in

factory ami sales rooms. Practical ex-
perience has no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F. Hanson. WO Main
street Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M. f4-tf

i. m. Luncheon
meeting and Election of Officer*

3:0(1 p. m. Tuesda) luncheon group meet
with Mrs J. Stanley Haines. 7 Kavenscroft
road
May IS. Friday. «:»'> p. m. Hi-Jinx

Formal Spring Dance, Parish Hall. Paul
Amblers Orchestra.

Sunday Program
Sunday. May it, 1949 - -

9:00 A. M. Junior Choir. Metcalf Hull

9:00 A. M. Junior Church. Meyer Chapel
10:0" A M. Metcalf Union
11:00 A. M. U

Hall
11:00 A. M. Service of Worship with Ser-

JUNIOR HIGH TOURNAMENT
POSTPONED

THE BEACHCOMBERS ATTIC

EN KA STREET FAIR. MAY 21

rpaStTm^cIrpFhtrT ~j

| CHARLES RAO I'CCI CO.
All Work Guaranteed

Interior - Exterior

Free Estimate
MAiden 4-6005

ma6-4t"

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730

non
Wednesday, May II

8:30 P. M. Musicale

CARD OF THANKS

TRAVEL

t Hotel's 1

=
WANTED

WANTED
Ing. at hom<
2-090*-

M

Alteratio
or by the day.

nl dressmak-
Call WOburn

»p29-4t

"".FORMATION For r.-aer-

rplane*. Ships. Trains, and
where in the United States
untrles. Call your Author-

Travel Agent, J. F. McOrath. Jr..
•el Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
ter 6-31 80. nl9-tf

AIR FORCE SELECTING
GROUP TO BE TRAINED

AS OFFICERS

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Year* of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.
Residence l'ernway.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education.
Church Wlncheater 6-1056. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilson. Organis
master. Tel. MYstic 8-4972

Mr*. William A. Rae. Secretary, Win-
chester 6-0328.

Mis* Ellse A. Belcher. Executive
Hostess, Winchester. 6-1786.

WANTBO—Curtains to launder, plain
.50c per pair, ruffled .76c per pair. Call
WOburn 2-2180-M

single
i*. Call

WANTED Man an.l wife d
house to rent for the summer n
Winchester 6-2799-M

WANTED Women's bicycle, reasonable
and in g!M>d condition. Tel. Wl 6-1946

WANTED Apartment or small house,
furnished or unfurnished. Call Winchester
6-1431-M

Young men and women who
never have had military experi-

ence can become officers in the
I'. S. Air Force with only six

months of training. Corporal
Joseph Mitchell of Army-Air Force
Recruiting Headquarters located

in City Hall, Medford. announced
this week.
"The Air Force is selecting a

limited number of qualified young
men and women who are interest-

ed in a career as an executive in

aviation." Corporal Mitchell ex-
re in home, man can do garden

, , • j ..TV,„ , .>,... .nvt..<4 a<a teuin
hold work Call Sunday. Ki.mt plained. Those accepted aie train-

ed to he officers, then given res-

ponsible jobs in administrative and
technical fields within the Air
Force - - jobs comparable to those

held by junior executives in indus-

try."
"As the greatest aviation organ-

ization in the world," he added,

"the U. S. Air Force has a large

number of important executive

f. Dr.
i-rmon

WANTED by Couple -Elderly couple
desire place in home: man can do garden
anil

4-885

Next Sun. lav will be Mothers D
Chidley will preach an appropriate
on "The Wilderness Woman."

SUNDAY SCHOOL HOURS
Junior High Department at 9:80: Nurs-

ery, Kindergarten, Primary. Junior anil In-
termediate Department* at l»:4.'>.

Senior Forum for High School students
at 9:80. Dr. Marie Cole Powell will apeak
on, "The Quest for fiod in the Home."

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Mon.lav - 7 :00 P. M. - Boy Seoul Troop

8 in Parish Hall
Tuesday - 10:00 A. M. - Mission Union

Sewing
12:00 Noun - Board Meeting
1 :0n P. M. - Luncheon -

Chairmen: Mrs. John It. Wills. Mrs. Alice

S Jenkins

The family of the late Harold J.

Fitzgerald wish to thank their

friends and neighbors for the beau-

tiful flowers, spiritual bouquets
and other expressions of sympathy
extended them in their bereave-

ment.
They especially appreciate the

kindness and cooperation of Fire
d Choir- Chief James E. Callahan and mem-

bers of the Winchester Fire De-
partment, Aberjona Post, 3719,

Veterans of Foreign Wars; mem-
bers of Company 1, 182nd Infantry,

U. S. A.: Winchester Lodge, 1445,

B. P. (). E.; Santa Maria Court,

Catholic Daughters of America.

The Junior High School tennis
tournament has been postponed

School. Lawrance (mt j| May ] .j Therp will be hoys'
and girls' singles and mixed
doubles, matches to be one short-
set, with an entrance fee of ,25c to
cover new balls. Participants may
sign up in their Physical Education
classes and the school champs will
be named as a result of the tour-
ney.

at the Music Hall

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

RICH FARM LOAM
Cow Manure. Asphalt Driveways

Power Rolled. Mason Work

J. A. COSTANZA
Tel. MEIrose 1-7812

apK-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
o8-tf

GORDON E. SLATER
(Kst. 1932)

Landscape Contractor
Rototilling

Loam for Sale

Tel. LExington 9-0103
ap'29-4t

ALLEN'S TAXI

dSl-tf

EDUCATION MAGAZINE
FEAT I'RES

New Kngland Coke prices are at
their lowest now. Parker Lane
Winn Co. Wl ('.-(1108.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Might left

today for their summer home in

North Sandwich, N. H.
Theo Whatmough, a freshman at

j 7 13 Main St.

Radcliffe College, has been asked
to serve on the Radcliffe Field Day
Committee. Field Day will be held

FILL UP AT THE CHOW BAR

ELMHURST
CONVALESCENT HOME

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

W I 6-0421 52 VINE ST.

Melrose. Mass.

Opposite Melrose Hospital
P22-4t

EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21
E. A. (Foxy) Flumere, asst.

Professor of Physical Education at
.
Champlain College. Plattsburg, N.
Y., completed a visitation trip to

Occupying a prominent position Winchester High School, outlining

in the April issue of School Man- the programs being offered at thai

agement. which boasts the "largest college. The summer session he-

Article by Dr. Norris and
Professor Kogner

WANTED—« Room House »n the Baal
sid«- - Nut over 116,004 - Occupancj on
or Bbo.il July 1st. .1. L. D Box 485.
Worcester. Mass. <>r Star Office Box L-:t

WANTED—To rent unfurnished house or
suit, apartment. :> btil rooms Maxi-
mum $160, per month. References Hubbard
2-0900 •

WANTED Man wants work doing odd
job*, window screens repaired and paint-
ad, also windows washed, cellars and base-
ment cleaned, Venetian blinds repaired and
recorded. Call WO 2-2260-M

WORK WANTED Spring is hero! Call

us for men to do that clean-up,
paint-up job. you've been planning. Den-
nison Home Service. SToneham 8-0636-R.

maS-at

girl

- Devotion service:
Mrs. J. Mulfoi-.l Olivier. Speaker, Dr. Peter
Y. F. Shin. Pastor of the Chinese Christ-

inn Church in Boston, Subject. "China
Looks Ahead."
Thursday - 7:1.1 P. M. - Senior Choir Re-

i
:on r. M. - Wednesday Night operation of the Harvard School of
mi Sprint: Dance, ; Design with Dr. Norris in seeking a
- B:00 A. M. - Junior Choir 80]utjon to Winchester's school

»:00 - 11 :65 P. M. - Woburn building problem,
ation Pilgrim Fellowship Dance. Readers of the STAR will re-

circulation in the school adminis-
trative field," is an article contrib-

uted by Dr. Forbes H. Norris and
Professor Walter Bogner of Har-
vard University.

Subject of the article is the co-

Frlrl

Club - An
Saturday

Rehearsal

gins July ">. and the fall term,
Sept. 19.

Spring prices now in effect.

Parker I.ane Winn Co. Tel. Wl
6-0162.
Miss Mary Reaves, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George Reaves of
Lebanon street, is one of the auth-
ors of the script for the first an-
nual original musical comedy.
"R'lievin' ". being presented last

HARVEY S

BARBER SHOP
10 Winchester Place

opp. Police Station
apl.i-tf

GALUFFO'S
TAXI

Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602

ifl.-r

transport, research, aeronautica

engineering, and other nonflying
duties that today are essential to

the progress of aviation."

To qualify for this training,

young men and women must be be-

tween the ages of 20% and 26^,
with at least two years of college

or the ability to pass an equivalent

examination, and with high physi-
position wanted—High School girl cal and moral qualifications,

would like position taking care of children pr j0r militarv service is not re-
afternouns. Experienced. References if 7*3 i „„'i:„„_. c. „„ ,i; i

,-

deaired. Call HUHington 74621 after quired and applicants go directly

i P. M. to the Air Force Officer Candi-

position wanted -Student in years, date School at Lackland Air Force

desirw chlldcare or housework afternoons Base. San Antonio, Texas. Those
and nights, experienced, reference!.. Per- who for anv reason fail to complete

imSTw ev^ing."
pt*f,md woburn h the training are returned to civilian

member an editorial review of an night and tonight by the pupils of
positions in such fields as manage-

1 (
-RAWF0Rn memorial METHODIST exhibition of architectural draw- wmr College, Jenkintown, Pa.

ment, communications, supply, air
j

CHI RCH
j nKSi scale models, and other items Fred L. Patton. of 22 Everell

POSITION WANTED -High Si

would like work Light housework
ing for children. Willing to go ,

the summer. Call Wl 6-0086-R
P M

POSITION W A N T E D-Experienced
Stenographer would like full or part time
position. References furnished. Call Win-
chester 6-2409 •

8AGUINU SPRINGS in upholstered
farniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRt'F Work done in your home. Divan
618.60: chair. 68.75. Written Lifetime

arantee. Quality I'pholstrrlng since

R. L. Wicks * Sons Co. Call
guara
1901.
WAItham 5-3JJ0-M. jy»-tf

ning
life.

The next class begins July 7. Six
months later, the newly commis-
sioned second lieutenants are as-

signed to duties with the Air Force.

The graduates receive Reserve
commissions and while on active

duty for three years they have good
opportunity to earn one of the hun-
dreds of Regular commissions of-

fered each year.

"The Air Force is looking to the
colleges and universities for its

future leaders." said Corporal
Mitchell. "Those men desiring a

flying career can apply for Avia-

tion Cadet training. Those seek-

ing nonflying careers have an op-

portunity for Officer Candidate i

training."
Information concerning both pro-

grams, he said, is available at I

horn.- with well disciplino.l"schoor"chYidren] Army-Air Force Recruiting Head-
No laundry Pleasant Surrounding*. Ref. „ua rtfis. CitV Hall, Medt'oid.
rrences exchanged. Call Mrs, Kittel wl ,', , ,

O.A935, Massachusets.

HELP WANTED
WANTED -Reliable High School boy to

general work Saturdaysmow lawrv a
Tel. Wl 6-21

WOMEN WANTED

IPS

do. Write Star Office liox I.-J

I care for

i:i>- will

A FRIENDLY CHI RCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence 36 Dtx St. - 6-0139

Mr. Raymond C, Chase. General Supt.
of the Sunday School 153 Cambridge St.,

6-0322-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director

which was held in the Winchester road, is among the members of

Town Hall last year. Committee 9, Boston Chapter^ of

Items from that exhibit are used the National Association of Cost
Accountants that is currently in

third place.

SHIPS GALLEY BAKERY *

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens put on.

Storm windows removed. Cutters

cleaned.
For courteous and efficient service

Call PRospect 6-0657 or 6-1784

Dr. John J. Camuso Ph. G.

Podiatrist — Chiropodist

498 Washington St., Winchester
Eve appointments — house calls

Wl 6-2t5dfi-J MY I5-8T:>7

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Gall GUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
40 Church St. Wl 6-2547-J

EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

TODAY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

M. Junior and Intermediate

Dcpts.
10:15 A M. Nursery, Kimieririirten and

Primary Depta.
10:45 A. M. Morning Worship
6:30 P. M. Methodist Youth Fellowship

THIS WEEK
Thursday - 2:00 P. M. The W. S. C. S.

Candlelight Installation with Mrs. Edwin
T. Anderson, past District W. S. C. S.

president as the Installing Office
Thursday Evening - Married

Club to attend play. "Life With
Next Sunday - Masonic Sunday W

loo)
fell

as illustrations for the article ap-
pearing in School Management.

Briefly the exhibit by the Har-
vard graduate students was based
on actual Winchester conditions.

,

Possibly one of the more desirable
(

Local students appearing in the
outcomes of the exhibit was the annual Musical Presentation of
establishment of the concept that the Arlington Academy of Music
school buildings should be planned are: Beverly Snell, Joseph Venardi,
from the inside out, a method more Reta Lamb and Lindsay Ayer. This
or less adopted in planning and presentation is to be held in the
building the Lewis Parkhurst Robbins Memorial Town Hall,
School. Arlington, May 11th at 8 p. m.

Interesting illustrations in the New England Coke prices are
f April School Management portray lowest now. Parker Lane Winn Co.

Father" !
an elementary school building and ! Tel. Wl 6-0162.

lay We are a plan for utilizing the present : Special Officer John Flaherty
ual day of Junior High School building and picked up three Cambridge boys

.are"nf *2mffiw*JS£Z»Ft* Sit « P«''t °f * secondary school whom he found swimming in the
the kind of trouble we enjoy Subject, unit. The latter illustration sug- South Reservoir Wednesday after-

"Masonry's Challenge gests locating the complete second-
ary school plant in an area bounded
by Main street, Mystic Valley
Parkway, Manchester road, and a

certain parcel of land easterly from
Manchester road.

NOTE
Average atten.lani-e the Inst five Sun-

day«-248, Will we reach 260 this coming
Sunday '' Your presence will he the divid-

ing factor
This is the last call for donations to-

ward the Ma> Breakfast-leu breakfast
Did you give yours? If not, Mrs (Cather-

ine Fay smilingly awaits any contribution
up until Thursday,
The towels in the church kitchen lm*c

decreased from about 50 to about 15. If

you can help by searching or giving, the

kitchen will be better prepared to serve.

Don't forget the Program bs the Sher-

man M Dodge Men.- Club, featuring the . ....
, .

c\af"men Quartette" to be held .at the term which appeared in the STAR

"G I
-BERN ATION A L"
CORRECTION

The Winchester Committee of

the International Student Associa-
tion wishes to correct the strange

noon. Their ages ranged from 13
to lti. The matter was referred to
Water Commissioner Edmund C.
Sanderson, and on past form the
hoys will have reason to regret
whatever fun they got out of their
swim.

Mr. and Mrs. Erskine N. White
left yesterday to fly to Wilming-
ton, Del., where they will remain
for the week .

It is reported that Max Mayer,
well known local pharmacist has
sold the Winchester Drug Company

McMurray's Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2-1377.R
mch:15-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS

Fewer Shovel Air Co-preaeer

Rock Exeeratfcaa
Concrete Mixer
Tractor

FOR SALE
Cow Manure

2 yard load $7.

4 yard load $13.

Gardens Plowed
Weiss SToneham 6-0689

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

m-tf

HELP WASTED Ceneral maid in

OFFICE WORK AVAILABLE IN WINCHESTER

Young woman to do typing and general

office work. Apply in writing stating

qualifications, experience and

salary expected.

Write Star Office. Box J-4

Wyman School. Ma> 20th A delightful in description of the Open House Pharmacy in the center,
evening awaiU you as you sttpppW this T(?a foj, Winchester Hosts and Miss Virginia Farrar, daughter!

Students, Sunday, April '24. It is of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrai
not a Strange new sect called the

"Gubernational" — but a branch
of the International Student Asso-
ciation at 5 Phillips Place, Cam-
bridge, and functions to promote

rthv proje

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Ree. John P. O'Riordaa. Pastor.
Assistants

Rev. Frani
O'Neil.

Rev. Tho
O'Neil and

F Sennot.
Rev. John

of Myrtle street, has resigned her
position in the Welfare Department
Office at the town hall and left

Thursday morning to re-enter the
WAVES at the receiving ship in

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS — TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS — HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Three"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-271 4-M

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist— Podiatrist

VTN1 ST. WINCE
(opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hear* by Appointment Only

TeL Winchester 6~198t

Masses at T,

Sunday Sch>
8, t, 10. 11 and II :60 a. m.
• 1 after the 9 o'clock Maas.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHIRCH

Rev. Herbert K A. DrbKoll, Pastor
P.-v Paul n M—iarty.

Masses at 7. g:i». 10 and 11:15

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHIRCH

mechanic, 2 c, being stationed at

many foreign bases, her last sta-
tion being Ford, Island at Pearl
Harbor.

Rer. Vlrteea Hill. Paster.
SO Pleasant View Avenue.
Tel. EVerett »-082«-M.

10:46 a. m. Morning Serric

Everett.

better International understanding Chelsea. Miss Farrar served dur-

between Students of all countries, ing World _War II as an aviation

here and abroad.

Ed. Note: We regret our error

and also that the handwriting of
our correspondent wasn't more
legible. There are so many alph-

abet designations nowadays and so

many strangely named organiz-
ations that we did not question the
queer-appearing word being exact-

ly what it looked like. Evidently

our correspondent had trouble

j

reading STAR type for the word
I we used was "Guternational" not
'"Gubernational."

COUGHUN JUNK CO.

Rags, Paper, Magazines

Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

ma6-tf

^ififffiififffmiVi^

Latest Books

Lending Library

WINSLOW
PRESS

MEN
Try wearing a shirt laundered

the Embassy way.

Embassy Hand Laundry
595 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
For delivery service call Wl 6-2220

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tenta
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St. Wakefieldmm
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EVENING OF FAMILIAR
MUSIC

Unitarian Choir Offers Varied
Program

Rehearsals for "Another Evening
of Familiar Music" given by the
Unitarian Choir for the benefit of

the church at the Music Hall on
Wednesday evening, May 11th, are
in the final week.
A programme of delightful hut

AT
;tsal-e_li
rRAL GR1

NCI
EN

EON
1AY 14

A delicious chicken salad lunch-
eon will be served from noon until

two o'clock Saturday, May 14. at

the annual Winchester Smith Col-

lege Club Plant Sale to be held at

Central (i*een from ten until five

WINCHESTER CHAPTER.
GUILD OF THE INFANT

SAVIOUR

There will be a meeting May 10

at 2:30 P. M. Lyceum Hall, special

feature will be flower arrange-
ments by Mrs. Norman Mitchell of

Winchester. Guests are invited.

Members are asked to brint?

i u.
'"

a "j " --V • p. Whorf, Mrs. William L. Davis
£ni V^^ :

"^''L'r-P a
_
n
.

n
u
e
l' and Mrs. Harold V. Farnsworth,

Serving luncheon in the four lovely Mooms and brancnes from their
homes bordering the green of Mrs. gardenS) also their favorite flowei
Henry K. Spencer, Mrs. Clarence

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICIANS IN
VARIED PROGRAM

OPEN HOUSES MAY 11

container for suggestions and ar-

rangements. Tea will be served by

the following hostesses for the

day:-
Mrs. Walter M. Crotty, Mrs.

Clarence Dunbury, Miss Mary
Folev. Mrs. Henrv Glendon. Mrs.

Edward McDevitt, Mrs. B. J. Mc-
Donough, Mrs. James McDonough,^'"M^1^ wa-nTis; wwm.

done in the inimitable manner that

music lovers have learned to ex-

P

will be young waitresses wear-
tone lovers have learned to ex- .

, „« m h
ect from the I n.tar.an ( ho.r and

ftte otitis S. C. as a reminder
its artistic director. Mary Ranton

thflt proceeds of the affair arc for
\\ itnam.

th cojiege scholarship fund.
Running the gamut this season A „ t | t f th ,Sncneon must

from.an incomparable performance
, rf d •„ d f ft

ot the entire Brahms Requiem to ffi . MAvnar(a nt mi 14.m
the choice numbers f,.m
sel, is standard procedure for the .,.ventn
Unitarian Choi, and this yea, s

\yorking in the Henry K. Spencer
performance will featur the male

wit£ Mrs . Harrison F. Lyman

.1 ibile

Oh M.
St...'...:;.

Oh. Ni

Jun

choir which has acquired an ex-
,

as chairman are Mrs . E . y. Chap-
tens.ve repu at ion, a inong crit cs I ^ Helen A. Hall, Miss
as a finely balanced group vMth un-

Ade]aide Homei. M ,,s „ c
usua range. Parsons, Mrs. Arthur Snow and

Solos by the distinguished mem-
, M ch '

, „ Tozier< Mrs . dark
hers of the Lnitanan Quartette,

chairman of the luncheon
mixed quartette selections, num-

GlRL SCOUTS

The Cabin Fund Committee will

meet at the home of its chairman,

Mrs. Burton Miller, on Tuesday,

May 17th. Each member of the

Committee is expected to bring his

or her two other members there at

eight o'clock sharp, as this is the

ONLY meeting we shall have to

begin the campaign. Bring your

two people, be on time and we'll

see you there!
The following dates should be

noted on your calendar:

May 10th. Camp Staff members,
and those who are interested in be-

coming Camp Staff members for

this summer will meet at the Girl

Scout Office at 10 a. m.
May 11th. Executive Board

meets at 10 a. m. at the Library.

Eted
0m

TmPortaS
eaM * ^ f teno

*j ^""t^X" I

»«>n and Mrs. Raymond S. Wilkins.K i«|ion of Washing- gales,W ^mT^s^^Ston trip g.rls at Baptist ( hurch at chapman, Frances Walton. Mary mtt !

« ;

'' (
.'
n

-
m

; , ,i Ann Coulson, Martha Hewins, Lois
May 13th. Those g.rls planning I pe c Nt,lli( . Hottel, Janet

to go to England are meeting at

garet Maguire and Mrs. R. F. Rain

ville.
|

Sunday, May 15, members of the Ma
Guild of the Infant Saviour, will W"

receive Holy Communion at St. q„;
Mary's Church at 8:00 A. M.,

breakfast following at the Town
Line Hall, Woburn. Reservations j.™

are in charge of Mrs. Theodore, Vi,

Dissel, Tel. WI fi-1570. Chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Eugene B. 0'-

Keefe. Tel.* WI 6-2892.

The Guest Speaker will be Rev.

Matthew P. Stapleton, D I)., S. S.

L. of St. John's Seminary. Rrigh-
Father Stapleton's subject

The complete program for to-
night's Concert of school musicians
includes the grade school orchestra
as well as vocal and instrumental
groups from the Junior and Senior
High Schools.
The following program will be-

gin promptly at eight this evening:

PROGRAM
Junior Mich Girl* Glee Club

Negro Spiritual
With Thy l.ute OKI Song
Life-Solo Natalie Roghaar Denza
Junior High Bo>» Glee Club
aUowland Cxech Folk Sons
Pumpa Ctech Folk Song

. J..hn English Folk Song
.t.s: Ju.liih Nanry. Elliott Moae».
Carroll, Robert Flaherts

Grade School Orrhettra
n Rosea

J.-.i. Joy Of ManV Pairing
Skyline March

High School Orrhextra
o r March '

Trio; Miriam Parker,
Holdsworth. Kenneth Blake
Queen of Sheba

IntermiKsion - Five Minutes

High School Girls Glee Club
I'm Only Ninteen-Kentucky Mountain Tune
Serenade—from Student Prince Romberg
Floriana Song Godard

High School Boys Glee Club
On Th.- Road To Mandalay Oley Speaks
I Love You Truly Carrie Jacobs Bond
Stouthearted M.-n Romberg

High School Octette

Little Red Hen
Spring Moods

High School Mixed Glee Club

it he Strauss
Bach

Bourdon

man will be Mrs. Percy A. Goodale,
Mrs. Merton E. Crush, Mrs. Ken-
neth S. Hall, Mrs. Morris B. Kerr.

Tuesday evening the Winches-
ter Art Association members were
entertained by a talk, illustrated

with a practical demonstration of

M.Man
Two St

. March
Music Faculty

tins Eleanor Anifant
li-s Helen Goodwin
Ir. Fred Felmet. Jr.

On Wednesday afternoon. May
11. from 1.30 to 4.30, six charm-
ing old Winchester homes will be
open t" the public, with interest-

ing flower arrang
rooms of each house, many host-

I

esses in quaint costumes, and
several fine exhibits. Visitors are
asked to go first to the Winchester
Public Library to register, obtain
tags and route information, and to
have an opportunity to see the Li-

brary and Historical Room. Mrs.
Alexander M. Aitken and Miss
Laura Tolman will be at the regis-

tration table.

The first house on the route will

be the lovely old clapboard house
built in 1722, owned by Mr. and
Mrs. ('. S. Luitwieler, Jr., 89 Cam-
bridge street. Mrs. Samuel B.

Kirkwood is in charge of flower
arrangements, assisted by Mrs.
Edwin Chesterman. Mrs. E. F.

Gray. Mrs. Aitken, Mrs. John B.

Wills is the house hostess, assist-

ed by Mrs. Frank Straw-bridge.

Mrs. E. F. Gray, Mrs. John C.

Gilbert, Mrs. Harry D. Locke, Mrs.
Frank J. Robinson. Visitors will

enjoy seeing the fine panelling and
old hardware, the spiral chimney
and Dutch ovens, as well as the

' y,ie.smhh
1 countless interesting features of

this old "John Swan" homestead.
The second home to be opened

on May 11 is that of Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur M. Jackson. 212 Main street

at Symmes corner, one of the old

Symmes houses, built in 1806 and
occupied by a Symmes until 25
years ago. A brick wall to the sec-

ond floor, memory of a little school

run by Miss Pamelia Symmes many
decades ago. and other quaint fea-

tures make this a charming house
to visit. Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell

has charge of flower arrange-
ments, assisted by Mrs. Wills. Mrs

jnod

Roberston. Mrs. Charles E. Fer-
guson, all of Lexington, and Mrs.
William 0. Bott of Arlington. The
hostess in charge of flower ar-
rangements will be Mrs. James
Newman, whose assistants are

, • in 7t
1 Mrs - William Phippen, Mrs. Mar-

ents in thel
shalI w Symmes. Mrs. R. H. B.

Smith. Mrs. Theodore Messer, Mrs.
John Harrington.
The old red house built in 1740,

at 403 Main street, once the black-
smith house where stage coaches
from Boston to Lowell stopped
while the occupants visited Black
Horse Tavern next door, now own-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. George E. Con-
nor, will be open to visitors. Mrs.
Connor will be assisted by Mrs.
E. Carlisle Dunlevy, Mrs. Morton
Kyle of Plymouth; Mrs. Edwin S.
Power, West Newton; Mrs. Thomas
F. Dunlevy, Stoneham; Mrs. F.
Milne Blanchard. Mrs. George
Gowdy. Mrs. Harold M. Twombly
will be in charge of the flower ar-
rangements, assisted by Mrs. Ad-
dison R. Pike. Mrs. S. Frederick
Calhoun, Mrs. Kyle, the Misses
Bancroft, Mrs. Richard Frazier,
Mrs. John Phillips.

Home made punch and cookies
will be served at the close of the
pilgrimage, with Mrs. Burton
Gove, Mrs. T. T. Creenwood, Mrs.
Arthur M. Belville. Miss Helen
Monroe in charge. Mrs. Theodore
Elliott is working with the flower
arrangement hostesses, assisted by
memliers of the Home and Garden
Club. All proceeds from the Open
Houses will be used for the civic

projects of both the Home and
Garden Club and the Historical So-

ciety. Flower arrangements will

be judged by popular vote at each
house.

CENTRAL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

In case of rain, watch this column
for alternate date. See you there,

Scouts and Families!

May 17th. As we said before,

the Cabin Fund Committee will

meet at 25 Ridgelield road at

eight o'clock sharp.
The parents and friends of

Scouting will be interested in one

of the echoes of the trip to Wash-
ington. Mrs. Metcalf received a

letter from the Program Advisor
of National Headquarters in New
York, in which she quotes the man-
ager of the Century Hotel there,

Mr. Crawford. "He couldn't say
enough in the way of praise for

your group. He said your group
from Winchester was the finest

group they have Jiad at the hotel."

Brownie Troop 32
Mrs. Samuel Roberto and her co-

leader, Mrs. John Ryan, are two of

the busiest Brownie Leaders in

town with an active group of 24

Additional Sponsors for "Anoth-
er Evening of Familiar Music" are-
Mr- William Beggs
Miss Grace T. Wills

Mis. Burton W. Cary
Mrs. J. Robie Cove
Mr nn.l Mrs w. II. D Townloy-Tilson
M r. and Mrs. Clifford W. Birch
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin H Flanders

fllogg

ton E. Farnham. Mrs. Albert Has- I comparatively new art field. After considerable discussion lin-

kell. Mrs. Gilbert Hood, Mrs Ar- The ceramics (also now on exhibi- a ] plans for redisr icting in tin

thur Hertig, Mrs. Stanley Neill, Hon) fashioned by the Art Associa- Washington and Lincoln Sc

and Mrs. Gilbert H. Tapley, All

the plant workers will this year
wear yellow armbands with the

Mi-
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M i

Mr.
Dr.

Natali<
and Mr
and Mr
and Mr
and Mr

ett

William E, Spaulding
Alvin M. Litchfield
Theodore H. Godwin
William B, Wolaey

ami Mrs. James F. Pitzaimmohs
iiml Mrs. Stark G. Mills

and Mrs. .lost J. Michelsen
ami Mrs. Russell Symmes
and Mrs. Frederick E. Ritchie

and Mrs Clifford W. Tomgren
and Mrs. Edward H. Kenerson
and Mrs. Peter l.ahan
„n.l Mrs. Hoyt C. Hottel

white initials S. C. thereon.

An excellent choice of annuals,

perennials, and potted plants as

well as tomato plants will be offer-

ed for sale this year. These plants

are all sturdy stock from nearby Edna Hat

tion members are beautiful pieces areas were postponed definitely,

of individual expression and Win- j|„. Committee approved the
Chester should be proud to possess scn0ol calendar for 1949-1950
among its people such a wealth of which appears elsewhere in this
creative artists. issue of the STAR.
Ceramic exhibitors include Row- fnp following is taken from the

ena Hallowell. Carol Nickerson, School Committee minutes: "A
Esther Howe, Susan T. Russell, petition from citizens near Noonan Irving Jennings, Mrs. R. T. Mi

itch. Edith Caverly, Edith §chool was presented asking for gan, Mrs. Walter Keyes, Mrs \\

Goodhue in charge of the flower:

and the following exhibitors: Mrs.
Wellington Caldwell. Mrs. William
C. Ross, Mrs. Michael Hintlian.

Miss Mary Alice Fitch. Mrs. Fred-
erick Russell, Mrs. Herbert T.

West, Mrs. Henry K. Spencer, Mrs.

Robert Stone. Mrs. Vincent Clarke.

Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Morris B. Kerr. Mrs.

Mor-

of the High School, will speak to

the mothers about "College Ad-
mission Problems", a subject of
great import to us all.

Following the meeting, Mrs. Her-
bert T. Wadsworth and her com-
mittee will serve refreshments in

the gymnasium.

EIGHT O'CLOCK CLUB

growers, and" all past customers 1 Turner. Kay Whitcomb, Winifred use „f the school grounds after liam Apsey. Mrs. George Apsey,

can testify to their excellence. The Heath. Grace Rowley and Margaret scnoo ] hours. Anv change in policy Mrs. Forrest L. I ltman.

annuals, in flats of twelve, in- Bailey. The exhibit was arranged .,vm De considered at the next Mr. and Mrs. William E.

dude asters, larkspur, cosmos.
,

by Mrs. Nickerson and Mrs. Hal- ,,,,.,-ting." (These grounds now ing will open then Colon

i

.
_ • U. J. : i — ...... 1 11 i i . * c» 'JOT \t o i r> L«t i«nnt \fitk \1

Mr and Mrs. T.'r'ric- Wilson
Dr. and Mrs. William L, Davis

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY
B. U. HISTORY AWARD

WINNER

marigolds, petunias, snapdragons,
. lowell.

verbena and zinnias to mention a i

few. Among the perennials are

canterbury bells, chrysanthemums,
delphinium, foxglove and phlox.

Beautiful potted geraniums, be-

gonias, and fuchsia will also be

available. Bonnie Best and Mar-

Bruce (i. Bond, former Winches- I
globe tomatoes will be on sale in

All orders will be

JOINS NEW YORK FIRM
IN 'FRISCO

The May meeting of the Eight
O'Clock Club of the First Baptist

5, Spauld- Church, will be held at the home
olonial home of Mrs. William Clark, 15 Myrtle

may be used except for unsupervis- j at '397 Main street, with Mrs. Lor- street, Tuesday evening, May 10,

d baseball.) 1 ing P. Nichols in charge of the at 8 p. m. Rev. Walter Lee Bailey

and Mrs. Guy Livingstone. Mrs. will be the speaker. Officers will

Norman Haskell, Mrs. Theodore be elected for the coming year.

Atkinson, Mrs. Edward R. Grosven-
WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

third and fourth grade Brownies ter boy, who makes his home at 7 flats of twelve. All orders will be

from St. Marv's school. Perhaps,
,

College avenue, in Arlington, with ' filled in order of application, and

because both 'leaders have daugh- his mother, Mrs. Lora Bond it will be appreciated if blanks will

ters in the troop, they have learned !
Rhodes, has been awarded the first be mailed to Mrs. Clarence i .

to handle their large group as Ruth DeBertram Allen Prize of Whorf at 2 Central Green as soon

smoothly as though it were a small !$100 for being Boston University's as possible. Extra blanks may be

one . outstanding history student during obtained at the Knit Shop on

When they took their Brownies to the past year. The award will be Thompson street,

see "Pilate's Daughter" thev prac- ' made annually to the senior con- Due to the extremely mild

tieallv tilled the bus! The' enjov- centrating in history "who is most weather, the Central Green gar-

ment of the girls was so great that outstanding for high scholarship dens are expected to he at their

now another outing is planned to ' and personality traits of unusual height this weekend rather than

a most exciting place ... the
' promise." on the day of the plant sale: eveiy-

Vogue Doll Factory in Medford. Mrs. Ruth Allen of Sanford, Me., one who is interested in seeing the

The girls have been learning how ' B. U. graduate, established the beautiful tulips and other flowers

the dolls are made and so will be award this year. Mr. Bond, a war now in bloom is cordially welcome

able to understand their tour more veteran, graduated from Tilton and to come and do so this weekend.

intelligently. will receive his bachelor of arts

These Brownies have made pres- degree from B. U. in June. He was OPEN HOl'SE AT FOR I'M
ents for their mothers this year, recently initiated into Phi Beta

and have done other handicraft Kappa, honorary scholastic frater- Tno fina j Senior Forum service of

Fred J. Donahue, Jr. formerly of The Winchester Garden Club

Mvstic avenue, has joined the met at the home of Mrs. Herbert

Prentice-Hall Corporation of New West on April 28. The President.

York as their San Francisco repre- Miss Mildred Stone presided at a

sentative in Industrial Relations. short business meeting after which

Fred recently completed his the speaker of the afternoon, Mrs.

studies at Stanford University, ;
Walter W. Gaskell gave an inform-

where he undertook a program in ative talk on the project of The

Industrial Relations. He is now Blue Star Highway
living at 629 Oakland avenue. Following this, Mrs. Gaskell

Oakland, California. g»Ve an interesting talk on The

Fred isn't the onlv Winchester Technique of Flower Arrangement,

boy in Oakland. Another Winches- Many beautiful arrangements by

ter boy, Bill Whorf. WHS *38, is members were displayed and Mrs.

Group' Manager for the Paul Gaskell s interpretation of these

Revere Life Insurance Company, gave inspiration to all members

and makes his home in Oakland, present.

Fred and Bill plan a get together

or assisting Mrs. Spaulding. Ar-
ranging flowers in the varies rooms
will be Mrs. Atkinson. Mrs. Nichols.

Mrs. Grosvenor. Mrs. Clarence
Whorf. Mrs. A. S. Crockett, Miss
Alfreda M. Kearney, Mrs. Burton
Gove.

The fifth old home to he open
will be the little white "1840"

house of Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'-

Connor, 384 Main street, where in

addition to the interesting old

rooms and furnishings, Mrs. O'Con-
nor will exhibit some of her old

costumes and dolls. She will he
assisted by Mrs. Harry Boyd, Mrs.
J. Henry Duffy, Mrs. James G.

MIDWAY RIDES *
EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

work. Now they are learning their

Girl Scout laws in preparation for

the "Fly-up" this May.

ALPHA PHI

• . ... , . . , j. 1 IIV I I IUII OVIIIl'l 1 VI Mill n»TI * 1VV V*
,

n.ty and will continue his studies the season at Ri , Ch , wil ,

in the graduate school at B. L. be on gunday at 9:30 a . m . Since |

. there have been many requests I

DENNISON HOME SERVICE from parents and adults to be able
,

to attend these services to hear the
,

... ,, ,
.... More and more in these busy outstanding speakers, this service

m v l2f*!Ii ui"? i v \

the housewife is turning to will be open to parents of Forum
Alpha Phi International Fraternity

, sevvict. sucn as 0Urs to lighten her young people and interested adults
is holding its annual Spring Lunch- entertaining problems. Have you Gf the church,
eon on Saturday. May 14th at one

. neard of our cockta il party serv- Tn chat)lain at this servicc wiU0dock at Perkins Hall of the ;„„•> • n,„. 7P <>tfiillv <5PAsnned i .".**!".- A seivice win
Women's Educational and Indus- I

' a x.

zes" u"> seasonca
| D Herbert Skerry. Dr. Mane Colewomen s taucauonai ana inau>- canapes and hoi s D oeuvres will de- powpn „.;]! _ivp \hp wnnfi

ftf her
trial Union, 204 Boylston street, BSj** VoU as ,vi .i ou ,. coi0rful

,0^ e" wllljnve tne secona oi nei
ngni you, «h wiu oui coionui,

series 0f addresses entitled, "The
crisp vegetable garnishes. No fuss, q % for God through the Home."
no bother, no waste on WMrt, At tne c ,08e of the ch , ^We leave a table complete that s a p picture of tne Forum wiU
as beautiful to the eye as it is bp taken b Dick s - and Pau ,

stimulating to the appetite. Leverette.
We use tiny, home-made rolls

Boston. Miss Elizabeth Northrup
is to be the Toastmistress, which
means a delightful program is in

store for all attending. More Alpha
Phis know her for her humor and
friendliness than they do the fact

YOUR
FURS DESERVE
THIS BETTER

HOOKED RUG EXHIBIT

by

I'll/tils of Agatha F. Hunter
at

Pleasant Street Congregational Church. Arlington
(Corner Maple Street)

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CHURCH BUILDING FUND
Thursday. May 12 10:00 A. M. - 9:00 P. M.
Friday.

' May 13 10:110 A. M. - 4:30 P. M.

Coffee Sandwichee Tea

Exhibition of hand-made jewelry — Mrs. Leonard D. Wood

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

BARN DANCE
Sponsored By

Winchester Alpha Sigma

Dancing from R to 12

Woburn Y. M. C. A.

May 14. 1949

Bob Norris and Orchestra

75c. Tickets on Sale at

Mc( ormack's Drug Store

TEA FOR NEW MEMBERS

she is one of the Trustees of Bos- for re<.eptions and teas, filling them Fc. lowing this service, Forum
ton University. witn l0 âttir or (

.hick ,.n salad and members and their parents are

garnishing daintily. And have you Pjann,n.K atu'.nd *h* sPet ia '

seen our sketch cakes? For birth- Mother s Day service at the church

davs or anniversaries? Any ideas "'here Dr. Howard J. Ch.dley will

you might have carried out in very Vg*J» v
™„" Tht?

personal, ornamental,
sketching.

On Tuesday afternoon, May
Mrs. Rowland V. Patrick opened
her home. 30 Prospect street, for
a delightful Tea. Given by the
Board of the Winchester College

frosting Wilderness Woman

Mrs. John L. Lobingier, Mrs. honu'-

Wayne E. Davis and Mrs. J. Girard
Chandler poured at the tea table
which was most attractive
spring (lowers.

White and assorted packages of

with confetti at Wilson The Stationer,

Star Building. 3 Church street.

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY MAY 7, 1949

Inspection, Friday, Hay 6. 1949- 4 to 6

Silt starts at 10:30

SOLD MY HOME at 23 Suffolk Street. West Medford

und disposing of contents including:
Mag. Chip. Dining room set; Queen Anne Living room set;

Pr. solid Mahg. claw & ball foot end tables; Mahg. drum table;

solid mahg. end tables; mahg. Duncan-Fyfe coffee table; Fan back

-barrel back. Lyre Back, Cogswell, Boudoir, Occasional chairs;

mirror, Brass urn top andirons, Fender, tools and screens, smoking

stands, corner whatnot, Fayat Radio: Gone with the wind lamp;

Figure lamps; odd lamps; electric clocks: Mahg. Bedroom suite,

dresser, mirror, vanity, mirror, bench, chest on chest, nite table,

boudoir chairs, maple bed comp. maple night table, cricket chair,

pair swirl crystal lamps — 8 x 18 twisted Burg, broadloom; 8 x 10

Amer. oriental; Amer. throw rugs; oriental runners, throw rugs,

linen, curtains, drapes; Haviland, Limoges, Dresden, sterling,

silver plate, pewter, mirrors, painting, dishes, vacuum, lawn furn-

iture, garden tools, lawn mower, hose and items too numerous to

mention.

M. J. FOLEY & SONS PER ORDER OF
Auctioneers & Appraisers James Russo

Winchester 6-1508-W, 6-2602

NOTICE OF

ANNUAL MEETING
Pursuant to Article 4 of

the By-Laws, the annual
meeting of the Corporation of

the Home for Aged People in

Winchester will be held at the
Home, Hi' Mt. Vernon street,
on Monday, May HI, 194U at
7:45 p. m. o'clock.

1. To hear and act upon
the reports of the officers

and directors, and of any
committees heretofore ap-
pointed, and to appoint other
committees.

2. To see if the Corpor-
ation will amend Article 9 of
the Corporation By-Laws as
voted and recomr/.cr.ded at

the May 3rd, 1949 Special
Meeting of the Corporation.

3. To elect a President,
three Vice Presidents, a Sec-
retary, a Treasurer, and an
Auditor each for the term of

one year, and four Directors
each for the term of two
years.

4. To transact such other
business as may properly-

come before the meeting.

Board of Directors of the
Home for Aged People in

Winchester - by
Francis E. Smith, Sec'y.

Make This Your Best

find just what will

please her most at

WINCHESTER'S CONSERVATORIES

CORSAGES •• BOUQUETS

PLANTS

at their best

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
180 Cambridge Street Tel. Winchester 0-02 1<I

the full

delicious flavor

of this

Check These Advantages of

Our Expert Storage Service

modern storage vaults

r
7bonded messenger service

expert individual care

DON! WAIT . CALL USTODAYI

BAYBURN CLEANERS

AR 5-5000

1949-1950 SCHOOL CALENDAR

Tuesday. September 6 9:00 a. m. Principals' Conference

Tuesday. September 6 2:00 p. m. Teachers' Convocation
Meetings at individual

school in the morning.

Wednesday, September 7 Opening of Schools

Wednesday, October 12 Columbus Day

Friday, October 21 Middlesex County Teachers' Convention

Friday, Notember 11 Armistice Day-

Wednesday (noon) November 23 Thanksgiving Recess
to Monday, November 28

Thursday (close of school) December 22 Christmas Vacation
to Monday, January 2, 1930

Monday, February 20 Winter Vacation
to Monday. February 27

Friday, April 7 Good Friday

Monday. April 17 Spring Vacation
to Monday. April 24

Tuesday, May 30 Memorial Day
Friday. June 16 Closing of Schools*

'Subject to change due to loss of school days because of in-
clement weather.

PATRONIZE YOUR
COMMUNITY DEALER

AT YOUR FAVORITE CLUB,

TAVERN, RESTAURANT
OR PACKAGE STORE

CARUNGS

ALE
iHH Pinion «fa—in,omu lam

NOV AVAILABLE IN JUMBO QUARTS
AND 12-OUNCE U6HT WEIGHT

ON-RETURNABLE GLASS BOTTLES

HUWstaetfMniiiiTou.iK.
Nti i in 1 14. BBBIOM rt I IBM
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EMBLEM CLUB OFFICERS
INSTALLED

Winchester Emblem Club, No.
28, held its annual installation of
officers on April 21 in Lyceum
Hall following a banquet in a set-

ting of spring colors.

Installing officer was Mrs. Charles
O'Connor, past supreme president
of the Supreme Emblem Club of the
United States and past president
of Lynn, assisted by Mary Brown,
past president of Haverhill, and
her suit.

Speakers included Francis Tan-
Bey, exalted ruler of the Winches-
ter Lodge of Elks. 1445; and Mrs.
Frank McHugh of Lynn, past su-
preme president and a member of
the State Parole Board.

Officers installed were:
President, Marion Nowell

Past President, Florence Lane
Vice President, Norma Scholl
Financial Secretary,

Genevieve Getchell
Treasurer, Katherie Callahan
Recording Sec. Victoria Wentworth
Corresponding Sec, Sally Meek
Trustee, 1st, Inez Powers
Trustee. 2nd, Theresa Derro
Trustee, 3rd, Nora Holland
Chaplain. Ethel Horn
Marshal. Gertrude Walker
1st Asst. Marshal, Lola Bennett
2d Assistant Marshal,

Mary Connors

Organist, Victoria Wentworth
Press. Florence Lane
Inner Guard. Carmella Reardon
Outer Guard. Sylvia Elliott

OPEN HOUSE

*WIN A NEW FORD SEDAN*

EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

ALLIED VAN LINES
"World's Largest Long Distance Movers"

Local Agent-Members

Arlingt
FIREPROOF STORAGE—LOCAL MOVING—PACKING

20 Mill Street ARlington 5-0603
<}31-eow

Wt do new work, alterations and rtpairt.

Now it the time to have that old root Reshingled

or Repaired. Wo do asphalt, wood, asbestos slato, flat

roofs and gutters. All work guarantood, and dono by

men who know how. 3 1 yaars sxporioneo.

8IVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED

42 Union Street. Woburn

Full insuranet coverage Tel. WOburn 2-0609-

J

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON

SPECIAL
FEATURES
THIS WEEK

AT

FOOD SHOP
Cloverleaf Rolls 25c per doz.

Tuttifruitti Coffee Cake .... 35c each

Black and White Layer Cake . . 55c each

Mother's Day Cake 75c each

Sugar Cookies 21c per doz.

554 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
For Brides, Weddings and Birthdays.

Ask us for Information on Prices

and Delivery

On Sunday, May 1, the Winches-
ter Country Day School at 31 Grove
street, held open house for its many
parents and friends. The grounds
were pay with flowering trees and
gardens. Inside the children's
handwork was on display, including
painting, cutting and pasting, fin-

ger painting and crayon work. Mrs.
Walter M. Ennis and Mrs. Joan
Hennigan explained the aims of the
school.

The large open porch made a coo!
place to rest and sip punch and eat
crackers and cookies. It was dec-
orated with pink and white snap-
dragons from the Winchester Con-
servatories. A small toy wagon
was on the Children's Table, filled
with pink roses. Hostesses were
Mrs. Earle G. Carrier, Mrs. Rovce
H. Randlett and Mrs. Luther W.
Puffer, III.

At 3 o'clock a Maypole was erect-
ed. The children were so pleased to
see Keith Puffer, just recovering
from a broken leg, they crowned
him King of the May. Keith chose
Patty Hammell as his queen.
Each child held his own May

basket which he had made in
school. The baskets were filled

with flowers given by Mr. Blan-
chard of the Winchester Conserva-
tories. Before dancing around the
Maypole and sinking, every child
gave a tiny bouquet of Mayflowers
to his mother.
Then a simple but effective plant-

ing of a tiny spruce was done by
"Bruddy" Lawson, a three-year-old.
"Tummy" Fulton put dirt around
the tree and Penny J. Fownes used
a gayly decorated watering-pot to
give the little tree its first drink of
water.
Many friends stayed to hear Mrs.

Knnis tell about the addition of a
kindergarten group to the school
this fall. Registrations are being
accepted this month of May for the
summer play school and also the
fall term.

WINCHESTER WOMEN
VISIT SENATE AS GUESTS OF

SENATOR RICHARDSON

Several members of the Winches-
ter Women's Republican Club and
the League of Women Voters of
Winchester spent an interesting

and enlightening afternoon on
Monday visiting the Senate Cham-
ber of the State House as the

|

guests of Senator Harris Richard-
' son. They were ushered to the
President's Gallery and were wel-

comed by the President of the
Senate from the floor.

The occasion was the debate in

the Senate on Senate bill 598, a bill

improving the methods of jury se-

lection and making persons of eith-

er sex liable for service as jurors in

certain cases - in other words, jury-

service for women.
The bill has aroused widespread

interest and all galleries were fill-

ed with interested spectators.
Two amendments to the bill were

introduced by Senator Melley of

,
Suffolk County. Amendment No.
1 would restrict the types of cases
on which women would be permitt-
ed to serve and would bar women
jurors from all cases having to do
with crimes of sex or morals.
Amendment No. 2 would place the
bill on County ballots for popular
vote in 1950. If carried the bill

would become law in 1952. As it

now stands it would go into effect

in July 1950. After considerable
debate both amendments were de-

feated and the bill was ordered to

a third reading. The proponents
of the bill have reason to feel en-
couraged as this is the greatest
progress that has been made to

date on this controversial issue.

The Women's Republican Club and
the League of Women Voters are
deeply appreciative of Senator
Richardson's interest.

Those attending as guests were
Mesdames J. Stanlev Raines. Hal-
oid A. Hall, William C. Cusack,
William E. Spaulding, Warren C.

Whitman. Philip Woodward, Mai-
com S. Nichols, John E. Mclntyre.
George G. Brayley, Wilbert F. Un-
derwood and .Miss Anne Hall.

SCOUTING EXPOSITION OVER
WITH a bang:

WINCHESTER KNKJHTS TO
ATTEND

Pcirohigh hm
furl oil-tlran. rt.

liable deliveries coninbuie

n> your family'* tomfori.
health and happinest.

commonwealth 6-3400

PETROLEUM
HEAT & POWER CO.

419 Bovl.ton St..
Boiton 16. Mm*.

Grand Knight Alfred W. Barnard
of Winchester Council No. 210, K.

' of C. will head the local delegation
' of Knights of Columbus to the Tilth

annual state convention of the
,
Order to be held in Taunton on
May 9 and 10.

Highlights of the two-day parley
include the annual pie-convention

i ball, to I.e held this year at the
I State Armory; a Solemn High
I Mass at 10:00 A. M. on the morn-
I ing of the 10th with Rt. Rev. Jere-
miah F. Minihan, STD, state chap-

|

lain as celebrant and the annual
election of state officers.

Governor Paul A. Dever will

bring greetings of the Common-
wealth at the civic opening.

IRRORS
Modern unframed mirrors in all shapes. Large mirrors that

cover the entire space over your fireplace mantel. Colonial and

other period designs.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. MM Street — Near Arlington Center)

,1—m—I— — I— —

i

l— i —» —I— u— n— il» n— I*

LAWNMOWERS

IMPROVED PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR LAWNMOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS

Work Guaranteed

Have Your Garden Equipment Put in Condition

Early to Avoid the Rush

TEL. ARlington :>-(>2<)2 or ARlington .V2903

46 Broadway, Arlington

mafi-lf

Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Senior
Scouts and Scouters all, are recov-
ering rapidly from the excitement
of the 17th Annual Exposition, held
last Saturday afternoon and even-
ing at Winchester High School.

It is extremely difficult to single
out the highlights of the affair be-
cause of the magnitude of the pro-
gram. Suffice it to say that there
was something doing every minute.
Even the supper period was high-
lighted by a western, sport, and
cartoon movie program.

In the afternoon the audience
was treated to as tine a pair of
scout tap dancing artists as one
would want to see. Then towards
late afternoon Pack 8, Stoneham,
put on a half-hour minstrel show
which was well received, followed
by Scouting s own Troop 7, Med-
ford, Drum and Bugle Corps, who
played so creditably. Mr. R. O.
Peltier is Director of the Corps and
also Chairman of the Troop Com-
mittee.

Mr. Al Pulsifer and Mr. Harold
Clark were Directors of the Mins-
trel Show. Dr. Forbes Norris Sup-
erintendent of Schools in Winches-
ter, delivered the opening address
in which he stressed the great part
that scouting played in the past
and will play in the future. Rev.
Walter Lee Bailey of the First
Baptist Church delivered the after-
noon Invocation, he being the Pro-
testant Chaplain of the Council and
Rev. John F. Nelson did the same
for the evening program, Fr. Nel-
son being the Catholic Chaplain.
The gymnasium was resplendant

with gaily decorated booths exem-
plifying various phases of scout-
ing. They showed much planning
and some were "out of this world",
to quote the vernacular. There
was much ingenuity shown and the
touring audience was very surpris-
ed at the line work. Space will not
permit mention of each booth event
and we hope all who read this will
read between the lines and imagine
the excitement, the thrills, the fun,
the planning, tin- hard work, in fact
everything that goes to make a
successful Scout Exposition.
Bob Pagan reported a landslide

business in the cafeteria where the
scouts and grownups made re-
peated visits for "hot dogs",
"cokes", ice cream, milk, coffee,
candy, doughnuts, coffee, etc.
The weather was beautiful and

there is a movement on foot to
make "June Pluvius" an honorarv
scout for his fine work on the par-
ade weather and now the Expos-
ition. To all who helped put this
affair over the Scouts are very
grateful, especially the local papers
without which this Exposition
would have suffered. We truly have
been afforded fine coverage. To
parents we say, "Keep Coming";
without your support Scouting will
suffer too. It was a splendid sight
to see Scout James Howlett of
Troop 21 ,St. Raphael's, West Med-
ford, receive his Eagle award at
the Exposition with his mother and
father on the stage.

Following are the Exposition
chairmen and contest results:
John C. Casler, General Chairman

Established 1877

Packers and Movers

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW V( >RK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINche.*ter 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS

WINCHESTER
UNITARIAN

CHOIR
Mary Ranton Witham

Director

MUSICALE
May 11,1949-8:30 P.M.

MUSIC HALL
Bacon Street

TICKETS
SI.80 (including tax)

CALL
Charles R. Carter

Treasurer

Wl 6-1453

William Pavies, Stage Manager
Fred Parks. Ticket Chairman
Elmer Ripley, Prizes and awards
Robert Whitten, Decorations
Millard Taylor, Master of Cere-

monies
Charles Forbes, Program
Earl Moore, Booths and Hall Ar-

rangements
Robert F a g a n , Refreshments
Chairman

George Thompson, Floor Commit-
tee Chairman

Harris Eigabroadt. Special Fea-
tures

Gordon Bird, Door Committee
Chairman

Edward Grosvenor, Treasurer
Vincent Erhard, Publicity Chair-
man

Pen and Ink Contest
First - Gordon S. Bird. Jr., Troop

3 Winchester.
Second - John Merritt, Troop 3

Winchester.
Third - Laurence Erhard, Troop

12 Winchester.
Honorable Mention
Troop 7 Winchester
Philip E. Dresser
Roger Foster
David Ripley
Donald Lewis
Kendall Cleaves
Stanley Mullen
Stuart Carlisle

Poster Contest
First - C'laron Swonger, Troop t;

Winchester.
Second - Donald Cullen, Troop 12

Winchester.
Third - Laurence Erhard, Troop

12 Winchester.

Booth Awards
Blue Ribbons

Outfit -Jl - Medford - - Post 1 -

Medford - - Troop C, - Winchester.
Troop 4 - Stoneham - - Post In -

Woburn - - Pack r, - Medford. Pack
7 - Winchester - - Pack 21 - Med-
ford - - Pack S - Medford. Troop
1 - Woburn - - Troop 4 - Woburn
- - Pack !i - Woburn - - Troop 7

Winchester. Troop :i - Stoneham
- - Tl'Oop 3 - Winchester.

Red Ribbons
Medford - - Troop 21 -

Post 3 - St»neham.
Woburn - - Pack 5 -

- Troop 8 - Medford.
Medford - - Troop -

Troop 21 - Medford.

White Ribbons
Troop 4 - Medford - - Troop 9 -

Stoneham - - Troop 12 - Winches-
ter.

Demonstration and Skit Awards
Skit - Pack S Medford - - Skit -

Troop ft Stoneham.
Minstrel Show - Pack 8 Stone-

ham - Dem. Troop - Winchester.
Dem. Troop 8 - Medford - - Dem.
Troop <! . Woburn - - Bugle & Drum
Corp Troop 7 - Medford.

Bugling
1st. Troop 3 - First Congrega-

tional Church, Winchester. 2nd.
Troop fi - Unitarian Church, Win-
chester. 3rd. Troop 21 - St. Rap-
hael Roman Catholic Church, Med-
ford.

Blinker Signalling - Seniors
1st. Post 3 - Glasgow Men's

Club, Stoneham. 2nd. Outfit 21 -

St. Raphael Roman Catholic
Church, Medford.

Fire hy Friction
1st. Troop 21 - St. Raphael's.

Medford. 2nd. Troop 24 - St.
Francis". Medford. 3rd. Troop s -

West Medford Congregational
Church. Medford.

Morse Signalling
1st. Troop 8 - West Medford

Congregational Church, Medford.
2nd. Troop 24 - St. Francis'. Med-
ford. 3rd. Troop .; - Unitarian,
W inchestei

.

Knot Tying
1st. Troop x - West Medford

( ongregational Church, Medford.
2nd. Troop 4 - First Baptist
Church. Medford 3rd. Troop 5 -

First Methodist Church. Medford.

Fire by Flint and Steel

1st. Troop 7 - First Baptist
Church, Winchester. 2nd. Troop
8 - West Medford Congregational
Church, Medford. 3rd. Troop 24 -

St. Francis Roman Catholic, Med-
ford.

Tug of War
1st. Troop 3 - Glasgow Men's

1

Club, Stoneham. 2nd. Troop 2 -

American Legion, Medford.

CUBS
Cub Knot Tying

1st. Pack 21 - St. Raphael's
;
R. C. Medford. 2nd. Pifck 7 - First
Baptist Church, Winchester. 3rd.
Pack 5 - North School Council.
Stoneham.

Cub Pyramid Building
1st. Pack 5 - Group of Citizens,

Woburn. 2nd. Pack 8 - West Med-
ford Congregational Church, Med-
ford. 3rd. Pack 12 - St. Mary's
R. C. Church, Winchester.

Cub Tug of War
1st. Pack 5 - North School

Council, Stoneham. 2nd. Pack 8 -

W est Medford Congregational
Church, Medford.

Medford -

Troop G -

Stoneham
Troop 24
Medford -

NOTED CHINESE PREACHER
TO SPEAK

The May meeting of the Mission
Union Guild of the First Congre-
gational Church will be held on
Tuesday, May 10. The regular
sewing meeting at ten o'clock,
devoted to work for the Fair, will
be followed by a board meeting at
noon and by luncheon at one. served
in the Social Hall by Mrs. John B.
Wills and Mrs. Alice S. Jenkins
and their committee. Mrs. Fred-
eric B. Withington, Director of the
Guild, will preside over the busi-
ness meeting at the conclusion of
lunch and over the program meet-
ing at two o'clock in the Ladies'
Parlor.

After the devotional period con-
ducted by Mrs. J. Mulford Olivier,
the Guild is privileged to hear a
brilliant speaker and Oriental
scholar in the person of the Rev.
Peter Y. F. Shih, B. A.. B. D..

S. T. M., D. D.. Pastor of the
Chinese Christian Church in Bos-
ton and Superintendent of the
( hinese Mission of New England.

Foil. .wing his graduation from
Nanking Theological Seminary with
first honors. Dr. Shih served as
pastor of the largest church in

Hangchow, East China for three
years; He taught for six years in

the Nanking Theological Seminary,
and from 1989 through 1945 he was
dean and professor in West China
Union Theological Seminary in

Chengtu. He was in China during
the recent years of the Japanese
conquest, experiencing the horrors
of war and providing outstanding
leadership for the people of his
native land.
He first came to America for

additional study during the 1930s,
lecturing extensively throughout
the United States. Before return-
ing to this country again in Decem-
ber 1947. he visited many of the
large cities of China, some of which
were under Communist control.
Steeped in the traditions of an-

cient China and with faith in its

future. Dr. Shih has chosen as the
subject of his address, "China
Looks Ahead." The Mission Union
Guild is very fortunate in being
able to obtain Dr. Shih for its last

meeting of the year, and it is hoped
that there will be a large attend-
ance to hear its distinguished
guest.

COURT SANTA MARIA

GORDON E. SLATER

Landscape Contractor

Est. 1932

General Maintenance - Tree
Work, pruning, cavity work
and cabling.

Rototiller For Hire

Loam For Sale
j

Tel. LExington 9-0103 I

ssaaj

Court Santa Maria No. 150 Cat h-

olic Daughters of America of Win-
chester will hold its Annual Com-
munion Breakfast on Sunday, May
x. 1949, Mother's Day.

Mass will he heard at the Im-
maculate conception church at
seven o'clock with breakfast im-
mediately after at the Town Line.

The Reverend Father Bernhardt,
S. J. of Weston College will I.e the
principal speaker at the break-
fast.

Mrs. Mary Powers is the chair-
lady in charge of the breakfast.
Tin- other ladies on the committee
include Mrs. Mary Haggerty, Mrs.
Nancy McManus, Mrs. Norah Sul-
livan. Mrs. Alice Butler, Mrs. Betty
O'Donnell. Mrs. Edvthe Haggerty
Miss Ruth O'Melia, Miss Dorothy
Wyman. and Mrs. Anna Notemyer
Grand Regent.

Vacation -Travel Specials

for the

Summer Season
Salacv WESTERN TOURS. Best of

everything. TravelmK 1st el. Full-

mans, stopping at tdinous hotels.

Wonderful programs ot motoring.

Esiorted groups leave Chuatfu

11 Davs. Yellowstone ami Gla.ier

National Par^. Waterton Lakes
Fares irom $-T6. I Series GY).

13 Days. Yellowstone. Salt Lake
City. Zion and Br> .eCanyon. Grand
Canyon. Fares Irom $i2u. (Series

HZ).

15 Days. Canadian P. .ekies. Pacific

Northwest. Mt. Kauilerand Yellow-

Stone Parks. Fares Irom $372.
(Series NW).
22 Days. Zion and Brvce Canyon.
Grar.d Canyon. California. Y Se-

mite. Pacino Northwest. Canadian

if N
Rockies, Lake Louise ar.ii Bar.ff.

ha -s from $548. Series L).

30 Days. Comflt-te tour of the

West. California. National Parks.

Canadian Kocnies. Kares from $r-«U.

(Series N).

Popular tours. Traveling in

streamline Cbai r. trai:.!> a:.d Vista

Dome trair.s. s-.oppmt; at excellent

hotels. Esc rted groups leave
Chicago e.ery week.

7 Davs. Grar.d Tour to Yellowstone
National Park, hare SI 83. (Series

PY).
14 Days Grand Car. von and tour oi

California. Fan £239 (Series PC).

Taxes additional to above fares. G • :.s to and from
Chicago or. request.

K>» IUUST1AHS -Z.Z 4" ' 'O

J. F. McGRATH, JR., TRAVEL SERVICE

YOUR AUTHORIZED BONDED AGENT

Telephone WOburn 2J234 Winchester 6-3130

Take vonr

BEDSPREADS

WHITNEY

You can haw* thci

LAUNDERED
or

CLEANSED
as best suited for

the fabric because

WHITNEY
dots both!

13 Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. WI 6-1060
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BELMONT 8. WINCHESTER
HOCKEY CLUB 5, IN
MAYFLOWER LEAGUE

OPENER

rag

TONY DeTESO

TONY DeTESO

Winchester and Tuffs Football Star
New Stoneham (irid ( oath

Brief announcement in the Star
two weeks air<> that Tuny DeTeso,
former Winchester High School all

around athlete and Tufts football
star, had been elected coach of foot-
ball at Stoneham High School, has
aroused plenty of comment in local

sports circles. Tony, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Salvatore DeTeso of Olive
street, will teach social studies and
coach football at Stoneham.

Local fans first noticed Tony
in 198'i when as a suh-natehcharm
freshman he stepped into the
In-each caused by the ineligibility

of regular center Paul Lentine and
played four full quarters of rugged
football against Woburn in the
mud of the Woburn stadium for
"Bueky" Harris's team.

Next fall Tony, after Winchester
lost to Arlington and Marblehead,
replaced Lentine at center with
"Paulie" shifting; to blocking hack,

and the club, captained by Pete
Sibley and Gerry Ficociello, com-
menced to click, rolling to a Mid-
dlesex League championship and
defeating Woburn, 46 - 0, for the
largest score ever recorded in this

series of arch-rivalry.
"Tony" played regular center for

the next two seasons, co-captaining
the team with Pete Galuffo in his

final year. He caught on the base-
ball team and played basketball,
being; known far and wide as a
trreat competitor who never spar-
ed himself or the opposition.

Matriculating at Tufts, DeTeso
made the regular freshman team
at center, and played three years

of varsity ball in the middle of the
Brown and Blue line. Never scal-

ing over 140. if that, he was sure-
ly one of the lightest pivot men in

Tufts, if not all college football

history. He co-captained the
Tufts varsity as a senior, and after
service in the Navy, returned to

school for his mastci's degree,

coaching freshman football and be-

ing an assistant varsity grid coach.
Two years ago Tony went to

Wilmington as a teacher coach. He
did well enough his first year, but
last fall came up with an undefeat-
ed team and the Class I) champion-
ship.
How he will fare at Stoneham is

conjectural. He will face no cinch

at that school, where material is not

plentiful and the competition stiffer

than that faced by Wilmington.
Winchester. Woburn and Reading
are among the teams "Piggy" will

have to battle next fall.

If he can inculcate into his squad
a spark of that fire he used to

show as a competitor. Stoneham
will be bound to improve. His many
admirers are wishing him the best

of luck.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
issued permits for new dwellings at
•2. 5, 7. 8, 10 and 14 Priscilla lane,

at 11 Miles lane and at 54 Loring
avenue. Keshingle permits have
been issued for 6 Ainsworth road,
6 Bacon street and 7 Washington
street, and also an alterations per-
mit for the dwelling at 518 Wash-
ington street.

i
[SEE

THIS r

LITTLE #
GADGET?
Wt called a "Le»elcr

Limit Beao You'll

find ore on every til*

cord o' « Rci Venetian

Blind l< he co'ds

should ever creep
»imply pull the »hort

cord and dick . they

both come back level.

Rei Venetian Blindt

not only have Levelorj,

they have everything

•lie — beauty dura-

bility and the highest

possible quality.

FOR A

happier outlook
INSIST UPON

llltEXI!
Venetian Blinds

available in your choice of

sitel, aluminum, or bakelite

MAY WE SHOW
YOU SAMPLES?

DOROTHY ELLIS
543 Main St.. WI 6-0533

WINCHESTER HOCKEY (1.1 B
MAYFLOWER LEAGl'E

SCHKIH LK ANNOUNCED

President Paul Rowe of the May-
flower Hockey League last week
announced the schedule for the first

half of the league season. The
league is composed of twenty-four
team- from the eastern part of the
state, divided into three divisions
of eight teams each. Winchester
because of its excellent showing
this year has been placed in the
First Division along with the Har-
vard Indians. N'eedham, Arlington.
Winthrop Indians. Belmont, Lordan
Club iMedford) and the Boston
Junior Olympic-;. All the games
will be played a! the Skating Club
of Boston fink ( near Harvard Sta-
dium, i With the exception of a very
few games scheduled for Monday
and Thursday evenings, most of
the contests will be played on Sat-
urday and Sunday afternoons start-

ing at two o'clock, four full games
to be played on each of these after-
noons from now until the end of
June. About one and one quarter
hours will be required for each
game, allowing for necessary time-
outs, scraping the ice, etc.

The times at which Winchester
will play have been figured out on
this basis, according to whether
the locals play the first, second,
third or fourth game on the par-
ticular dates of the following
schedule:
May 8. Sunday. Lordan Club

I Approx. time 4:30 p. m.

)

May 15. Sunday. Winthrop Ind.
( Approx. time 4 :30 p. m. I

May 22. Sunday, Harvard lnd.
(Approx. time 2:00 p. m.)
May 29. Sunday. N'eedham (Ap-

prox. time 3:15 p. m.

i

The schedule for the second half
comprising the month of June will
be announced as soon as released
by the League.
A large number of local college

and schoolboy hockey stars will be
in the lineups of the various teams
in the league, thus assuring spec-
tators of some exceptionally line

spurt. A (}0c. ticket admits 'to all

tin- games on a particular date.
All fans and followers of the

local hockey team are urged to be
on hand at the Skating Club this
Sunday afternoon to give the Win-
chester boys a good sondort'..

Winchester was outscored but
not outplayed by a strong Belmont
team as the locals took the ice in
their first Mayflower League game
of the current spring season last
Sunday afternoon at the Skating
Club. Belmont's first line of
Crowley, Kelley and Holt is the
same line that was a part of the
Amateur Hockey Association of
U. S. team touring Europe all last
winter. Winchester was short-
handed for the first time in two
months, Don Armstrong. Whip
Saltmarsh and Skip Jennings heing
unable to get home for this game,
while Hoy Monson was out with a
leg injury. Balancing the Belmont
and Winchester factors, it is hard
to 1 see how the locals could have
been expected to win this one, and
yet they came much closei doinir it

than the seme indicate-;.

The first three Belmont goals all

came in the first period and were
of the cheap variety, either bounc-
ing or wobbling or glancing into
the net, while the locals went score-

>. The play in this period as
well as throughout the game was
:n Belmont territory the greater
part of the time. Winchester came
back strong to tie the count in the
second period, Wimpy Burtnett
getting one on Don Ellis' assist,
another unassisted and Dave Mer-
row caging a pretty backhander on
a pass from Scott Doub, However
the locals defense weakened again
allowing Belmont to run in three
more goals with its "European"
line in the last three minutes of the
period, J. Kelley getting two of
them and Holt the other. Crowley
assisting twice. Dick Collins open-
ed the third period by scoring on
Deane To Iman's assist. Next Mar-
tin counted for Belmont unassisted.
Then Burtnett got his third of the
afternoon on a pass from Frank
Livingstone. Belmont's last goal
was by Beaton unassisted. Burt-
nett starred for Winchester in this

game.
It is pleasing to note that the

game although fast throughout
was cleanly played, there being but

one penalty to the locals and two
to Belmont, all minors for tripping,

Hockey fans please note that
Winchester's next game will be at
the Skating Club next Sunday
afternoon, May 8 at about 4::W
o'clock with the Lordan Hockey
Club of Medford.
Belmont (*.) Winchester H. C. (5)
P. Kelley. g u, Connor
Martin, id rd, Doub
Silvia. Id Id. Ellis
Crowley, c c, Merrow
J. Kelley, Iw Iw, Livingstone
Holt, rw rw. Burtnett
BELMONT alternates. P. Hanson.
Beaton, Coolev, B. Hanson, Young.
WINCHESTER alternates, Cogan,
Dick Collins. Tolman, Dingwell.
Referees, Martin and Harris.

WINCHESTER TRACKMEN
SWAMPED WINTHROP

At a recent meeting of the Tufts
Athletic Association. Richard B.

Hriggs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Briggs of 36 Allen road, was a-
warded his varsity letter in cross
country for the past season. Dick
is a member of the sophomore
class. He graduated from Gould
Academy in 1947.

Winchester High School's track
and field forces swamped Win-
throp High in a dual meet at Win-
throp Friday afternoon. 82-15. The
fine condition of the track aided
both teams to some good perform-
ances and caused many unflatter-
ing remarks on the part of the
Winchester boys upon the condi-
tion of their own new track by-

comparison The Winthrop track
was firm, well surfaced and very
fast.

Pete Dillingham with first in

the 220 and broad jump and a sec-
ond in the hundred, was the meet's
top scorer. "I.ally" Myers beat
Pete by the thickness of his body in

a 10.7s hundred, which is good go-
ing, and also placed in the broad
jump as well as anchoring the
locals' winning relay team.
Tom Mctlowan turned in a 50.2s

winning quarter and Jerry Cnder-
wood copped the mile in the good
time of 4m 49. Ss. Winchester
scored sweeps in the 100, ,mile.
half-mile and broad jump, with
Winthrop winning firsts only in

the high jump and shotput.

Charm, winner of the high-jump
I at 5ft 5in. is the halfback who in-

! tercepted a Winchester forward
I and ran for a touchdown in the

|

Winthrop game last fall. Stover

i
Donnell got the shout out fully as

l
far as the winning Lichter of

' Winthrop, but fouled his good
heave.
The locals ran away with the

second team events with a sweep
in the hundred and quarter and a
first in the 220. The summary:
!•>" yard ditali

I. Myers
1. Dillingham
:: Conic) . Tim.' |ll,"s

)l" sard run
I McGdwan
:;. Sargenl
:. Krown iVVInthropi, Time

Mil.- run
1. J. Uniierw I

2. Itlnke

A. Underwood, Time 1m 4? <t
ttivh .lump

1. Charm >Wini
J. Mitchell i Win i

TV among

McOowan
Kvrwin, Hcflfhth, '.ft Sin

Shot mil
1. I.ichl.i .Win.
- Donnell
::. (ialurla Distance ::fft ''..in

22(1 yard ilnKh

1 DiMinich.-im

2, MuehliK
:i. Tic among

Wilson. MrDcrmott, Mitchell iWini
Time. 25 l-

4S0 yard run
I A unpen-
2. Wolfe

1 Foley. Tlmci 2m 1 1 2a
Broad Jump

1. Dillingham
2. Richmond

: Myers, Distance l"f> Sin
sOO yard Relay. Won by Winchecter.

Muehlig. O'Brien, Conley, Myers, Tim..

I III li«.«s

Second Team KvenH
Hi" yard dash

I. D'Hri. n

2 Hicks
3. Curtis

J-.'" yard .In-li

1 Cullen
2 Smith i Win

i

• Ruggerio iWini
1 1" yard run

1. Walters
•_• Ives

McKlhinney

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Tuttle
who have been spending the winter
at Clearwater. Florida, are return-

ing to their home on Lewis road
this week.

PAUL REVERE LEAGUE
TO OPEN MAY 15

Manager Lew Warsky of the
Winchester "Warriors" attended

,

last ' week's organization meet-
ing of the Paul Revere Base-
ball League in Belmont. The War-
riors will represent Winchester in
League competition which starts
May 15.

Light teams will comprise this
year's circuit, the Belmont Braves
and Acton having dropped out of
competition and their .players he-
ing absorbed by some of the other
teams.

This should make for a strong-
or league and better competition
among the current clubs, Maynard.
Lincoln. Lexington, Concord Bel-
mont. Arlington, Sudbury and Win-
chester.
Manager Warsky expects to

have a much stronger entry this
year than a year ago when Win-
chester got back into the league
after a lapse of several seasons.
From last year's club he has

Sammy Bellino, Dick Coon, Ed
Modoono, Sambo Tompkins, Jim
Olivier, Pete Twombley, Vern Slack
and Nonny Cogan. the last two
constituting this year's first string
battery at Winchester High.
New players include Dick Mur-

phy, regular third Backer at Tufts
this year; Al Plununer. formerly
with the "Immacs" and Linnehan
Club of the Boston Park League:
Paul and Timmy Connors, last sea-
son with the •immacs". the vet-

eran Sammy Provinzano who play-
ed last season with the Casey
Club of the Boston Park League
and Teddy "The Great" O'Rourke,
former Winchester High first sack-

1

1 er, last year with Poland Springs.
It is expected that after the

high school season closes several
of the Winchester High players
too old to play Junior Legion

1

ball will join the club.

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

^ FLOWERS m
A Full Line Of Cut Flowers and Plants

P. BARRY
PAINTER and DECORATOR
PAPER HANGING CELLARS. GARAGES, ETC.

FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray Painting

Winchester

Winchester 6-0.i00-M Evenines Winchester 6-MI5-M
Sl4-tf

star

LITTLE

There are many little thing- over

and above the essential >nr.' and

skill of the pharmacist that go

into th.- rmikinir of finn professional

service such as the on- rendered

by our laboratory. Little things

like sterilized prescription bottles

. carefully checked slock* of drugs

ami chemicals pure distilled

water used in nil compounding

operations. Yes. these am little

thins* but they up

finest prescripts

able.

tO the

avail-

DAVY JONES GIFT LOCKER

EN KA STREET FAIR. MAY 21

^ Common Street

NEW HOMES
$11,500 !

!

Four new six room early American Colonials are being rapidly
completed and will be available for early occupancy.

Spacious living room, 22' x 11*6"; dining room, 13'4" x
11'4"; delightful modern cabinet kitchen. Second floor, has tiled

bath and three master bedrooms with walk-in closets.

Located at Nos. 11,12 and 'JO Garfield avenue, and at 36 Forest
street, a convenient established neighborhood with finished streets,
etc.. and no betterments.

Priced at only $11,500, with first mortgage of $10,000 at 4 r V

for 20 years arranged. Just $1500 needed for down payment, and
carrying charges are $60.60 plus 1 12th taxes per month.

During construction period and for 30 days thereafter these
homes are only available to Vets of W. W. II and their families,
as required by law.

T. L FREEMAN, Pres.
Brooks Park Inc., Evenings only Winchester 6-1035

ap29-5t

194 WASH ST.Bgj

HOME SWEET HOME
WITH YOUR FURNITURE

MADE BETTER THAN NEW!

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

THE AMERICAN WAY MEANS TODAY

That Old W orn Sofa or Chair Needn't Go into Retirement.

Our Skilled Reupholstery Service Includes Rebuilding • Re-

newing - Recovering.

Largest Selection of Newest. Designs and Quality in

.\V'n- England

All Work Done in Our Shop- -10-Day Delivery Service

—

Your Furniture Fullv Insured While in ( Mir Possession.

For Free Estimate on "Better Than \eu " Satisfaction, call

AMERICAN
UPHOLSTERING CO., Inc.

667-669 MAIN STREET, MELROSE
MElrose 1-5120 MElrose 4-5121

13eyond it

CHARLES D. ROCHE, JR

announces his association

with the

BURTON FURBER COAL CO.

Tel.

ap22-.H

Ihe man who wants a liner motor car than the
1949 Cadillac, will have to wait.

He will have to wait until the science of motor
car manufacture has reached a higher level. For
here— in this gorgeously beautiful creation— is to
be found the embodiment of all that is currently
good and desirable in an automobile.

It is, in every way, as line and splendid a motor
car as it is practical to produce.

As is true of each succeeding Cadillac model, the
advancement* in the 1949 car are manifold, and
encompass every aspect of the car's goodness. Bur
the years greaUU advance is in the power plant-

a

White twcwall titee available at additional coet

wholly new V-tvpe engine which easily ranks as

Cadillac's creative masterpiece.

The power flow is so smooth, and so tecmingly

inexhaustible, that many sav rhe car seems to

move by automatic propulsion. Performance is

really a challenge to the imagination.

If you wish to know how -ruly wonderful a
motor car can he, you are cordially invited to call

at our showrooms for a look and a ride.

You are wekome at any tune— regardless of the
price class from which vou expect your next car
to come.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.
632 Main Street Winchester, Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

MM.! 1

, st. I'robate Court.
To all penmnn int»-r>-im-<l in the estate

of MATHII.UA BORGH late of Winchester
In said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of rthi<l

dece&Ael bv ALBERT K. BORliH of Win-
chester in said County and CARL M.
BORI.lt of Cleveland Heights in the State
of Ohio fraying that they be aj<i>ointed
executors thereof, without iri\ing a surety
on their bonds.

If you desire to Object thereto you or
your a>lorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the eighteenth
day of May 1949, the return day of this

citation.
Witness, John C. I^fgKat. Esquire, first

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

ap29-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. »„. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the estate

of LOUISE H. BRIGHAM of Winchester
in said County, an insane person.
The guardian of said LOl'ISE H. BRIG-

HAM lias presented to said Court for al-

lowance her ninth account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearand- in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
eighteenth day of May 1949, the return
lay of this citation.

Witness, John C. Lcggat, Enquire. First

Judge of said Curt, this twenty-first day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
ap29-3t

NIVERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Jfanne Crain - Linda Darnell
Ann Sothern

A LETTER TO
THREE WIVES

S. 0. S. SUBMARINE

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASSACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of LEWIS PARKHURST late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court fur probate of a certain instrument
purporting to lie the last will of said
cl.-ceas.si by THE SECOND NATIONAL
BANK of BOSTON of Boston in the County
of Suffolk and Richard Parkhurst of Win-
chester in said County of Middlesex, pray-
ing that they be appointed executors there-
of, without giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the tenth
day of May 1949, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggnt. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
ap22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To ail persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of EDWIN GINN
late of Winchester in said County, deceas-
ed, for the benefit of M. FRANCESCA G.
GINN anil others.
The trustees of said estate have present-

ed to said Court for allowance their seven,
th to tenth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh
day of May 1949, the return day of this
citation.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. i'robate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

DANIEL FOLEY late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said
deceased by FRANCES R. FOLEY of
Winchester in said County, praying that
she be appointed executrix thereof, with-
out giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First fifth .lay of May 1949. the return day of
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
ap22-3t

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat., May 7 at l'l A. M.

Alan Ladd

WHISPERING SMITH

BRUCE GENTRY - Chapter 7

Sun.. Mon., Tues., May x. 9, 10

Alan Ladd - Rrrnda Marshall

WHISPERING SMITH

Wed.. Thins., PH., Sal
May II. 12, 13, II

Jennifer Jones - Joseph Gotten
Ethel ' Barrymore

PORTRAIT OF JENNIE

George Brent - Vera Raliton

ANGEL ON THE AMAZON

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham ODfl

Mat. 1:45. Eves. 1:10 at f:4l

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

STRRI1D
WOburn 2-0198 _

2 Complete Shows Dally.

1:45 and 7:45 p. m.
Saturdays. Sunday. Holidays » ont.

Now Thru Sat.

Down To The Sea in Ships
Lionel Barrymore - R. Wldmark

Miss Mink Of 1949
Freddie Stewart - June Pre.sser

Sun.. Mon.. May s - '.t

Shockproof
Cornel Wilde - Patricia Rnight

The Dark Past
William Holden - Lee Cobb

Tues.. Wed.. Mny 10-11

The Plunderers
i Color >

Rod Cameron - l.ona Massey

Angel On The Amazon
George Brent - Vera Ralston

Stints Thurs., May 12

A Letter To Three Wives

Fr Sat.. May 11 -

Rob Hope - Jane Russell

THE PALEFACE
Co-Hit

Richard Denning - Trudy Marshall

DISASTER

Special Children's Show Sat. Afternoon
Funnies Cartoons Last Chapter of Te»
Grainger and The Paleface

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., May 8;- 9-10

IDA LUPINO - CORNEL WILDE

CELESTE HOLM RICHARD WIDMARK

Road Roust
2o

JEAN NEGULESC0 • EDWARD CH0D0R0V

2nd Big Hit

Sonny Tufts • Barbara Brittnn

THE UNTAMED BREED

Review Day Wed.. May 11

Walter Huston - Rnth Chattertnn
David Niven

DODSWORTH
2nd Hit

Miriam Hopkins - Joel MeCrea

WOMAN CHASES MAN
Coming Thurs.. Kri.. Sat.. May 12 - 18 - 14

lichard Wldmark - Dean 81

Peggv Knndson • Lynne Roberta

TROUBLE PREFERRED

YOl' VE TRIED THE REST

NOW TRY THE BEST!

New Adventures of

Don Juan
Color By Terhnirolor

Errol rlvnn - Vlveea Lindfors
Rohert Douglan - Alan Hale
R. Brent - Ann Rutherford

Gentleman from Nowhere
Warner Baxter

extra: sat: s CARTOONS &
SERIAL

Sun . Mon., Tues. May 8 • 9 . 1"

2 HITS AGAIN!
M-C-M PRESENTS

Dana Andrews - Lili Palmer

No Minor Viees

PLCS WARNER BROS

:

New Story Sensation:

Whiplash
Alexis Smith - Dane ( lark
Zarhsry Scotl - Eve Arden
Jeffrey Lynn- Alan Hale

Wed.. Thru Sat.. May 11-12-1:1-11

2 MORE TOP NOTCHERS

The Sun Comes Up
Color By Technicolor
Jeanette MarDnnald

Lloyd Nelan
Claude Jarman. Jr.

.Academy Award Winner!

With His New Pet LASSIE

Station West
Dirk Powell - Jane Oreer

EXTRA ! SAT! 5 CARTOONS *
SERIAL!

Matinees at 2 :0t - Bee. Coat, fraaa

i it Sunday Continaoae tnm tlN

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of EDWIN GINN late
of Winchester in .-aid County, deceased,
for the benefit of the World Peace Founda-
tion pursuant to the provisions of Article
XV .14. of said will.

The trustees of said .-state have present-
ed to saiii Court for allowance their fifth

to eighth accounts inclusive.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh
day of May 1949, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine

Juhn J. Butler. Register.
ap22-3t

this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
mab-:U

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'robate Court.
To all persons interested in the .-state of

CARL F. A. SIEDHOF late of Winches-
ter in -aid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that ETHEL KNOW I.TON
SIEDHOF of Winchcstei in said County,
lie appointed administratrix of said estate,
without giving n surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear- 1

unce in said Court at Cambridge before
'

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the sixteen- i

th day of May 1949, the return day of this
|

citation.
Witness, John C Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth .lay
of Apni in the year one thousand nine . yj
hundred and forty-nine

John 3. Butler, Register.

apr29-31

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'robate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

JAMES J. FITZGERALD late or Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that JAMES J. FITZGER-
ALD. JUNIOR and NICHOLAS H. FITZ-
GERALD of Winchester in said County, be
appointed administrators of sab: estate,

without giving a surety on their bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of May 1949, the return day of

this citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day uf

May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
ma6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'robate Court.
To all persons Interested in the estate of

GEORGE B. SMITH late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a cerluin instrument
purporting to tie the last will of said

deceased by ALICE R. SMITH of Win-
Chester in said County, praying that she
be appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
:

pearancc in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
thirty-first day of May 1!"49. the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
'

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
ma6-3t

MERRIMACK COLLEGE DRIVE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'robate Court.
To all pei-ons Interested in the trust

estate under the will of GERTRUDE E.
LYNCH lute "f Winchester in said County,
.{•censed for the benefit of GEORGE F.

LYNCH AND OTHERS.
Tin- trustee of said estate bus presented

to said Curl for allowance bis first se-

lf leslru to object thereto you or

ley should file a written nnpenr-
lid Court at Can. bridge before
in the forenoon on the twenty-

,.f May 1949, the return day of
ten o'clock

sixth day
this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

f said Cm 1
, this fourth day of

I May in the year one thousand nine bun-
dled and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
man-.1t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. SS. Probate Court. I

1 To all persons interested in the estate
|

In connection with the requirements' of
of MEYER II. SACKKTT late of Winches- I chapter 107, Section 20. of the General
ter in said ('unity, deceased. Laws and Acts In amendment thereof or

I
A petition has hen presented to said supplementary thereto, notice is hereby

Court, praying that MINNIE D. SACKKTT given of the loss of Pass Book No, 37618
of Winchester in said County, be appoint- Issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
ed administratrix of said estate, without . an,j that written application has been

' r bond.
bject thereto yo

A large and enthusiastic meet*
ing was held last Monday evening
in St. Mary's Church to discuss

final preparations for the parish

phase of the $1,000,000 Merrimack
college Building Fund Campaign,
with local Chairman, William J.

Croughwell, presiding.
Rev. Father Carney, representing;

Archbishop Richard J. Gushing,
briefly outlined the history of the

Augustinian Fathers in the field

of education, beginning with their

first school of learning in the year
410 A. D.
Father Sliney of the Immaculate

Conception Church and Father 0'-

Riordan, pastor of St. Mary's
Church, were other interesting

speakers presented to the meeting
by Chairman Croughwell.

It was announced that the kick-

off meeting of the Catholic phase of

this campaign will be held at a

giant open air rally in the Law-
rence Memorial Stadium on Sun-

day, May 8th. at 2:00 P. M. Mr.
Charles A. Farrar. chairman of the

transportation committee, will be

happy to furnish transportation for

anyone wishing to attend this meet-

ing. In fact, all vice-chairmen,

team captains and workers are urg-

ed to be in attendance at the Lawr-
ance meeting at which Archbishop

dishing will be the principal

speaker.

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

i

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

WINCHESTER STUDENTS WIN

Coo.

das If Ms

fl!

at Cumin

the

ippell

befo

..f this

Witness. John C. Leggst. Esquire, First
Judge of -n i.l Court, this twentieth day
of April iii the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John •' Butler. Register
sp29-3t

mnde to said bank for the payment of

the amount of the deposit represented by

said book or for the issuance of dupli-

cate book therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.

by William E. Priest. Treasurer
ap20-:tl

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probst
To all persons who „r ma]

Interested in the trust estate under
of EDWIN GINN late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, for the benefit of
M. FRANCESCA GREBE GINN and oth-

A petition has been presented to said
Court by the trustees of said estate for au-
thority to sell, either at public or private
sale, certain real estate held by them an

CAR RAMMED WALL ON
CAMBRIDGE STREET

Early Monday morning, at 2:30,

Officers James F. Noonan and Win-
throp A. Palmer discovered a Chev-

rolet coupe rammed against the
in stone wiill on Cambridge street

north of Arlington street.

The car was wrecked and as no

one was with the number was
checked and the machine was found

to be registered to Paul F. Newman
of ('aldington avenue, Billc.iea.

""if yo,r'd.sire to object thereto you or
j

The Billerica police reported that

your attorney should file a written appear- Newman had not been driving the
anc in said Court at Cambridge before ..„,, an(j that the operator, James
ten o clock in the forenoon on the eleventh .. '

f -. ......... p;.„.
day of May 1949, the return day of this Donovan of <.lo\c Street, line-

citation hurst, was returning to the scene
Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

f th ident
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day 01 22! a<<l(lCtU.

of April in the year one thousand nine Officers Palmer and Noonan met
hundred and forty-nine. Donovan and were told that some-

John J. Butler. Register.^
tnimr had gme wrong with the car

21 its he was driving north on Cam-
bridge street, causing him to lose

control. He had a slight cut on the

{ head, but said he was not otherwise

BELMONT TENNIS GIRLS
' BEAT WINCHESTER

Playing its opening match on

Wednesday of this week at Bel-

mont, the Winchester High School

girls' tennis team was defeated

four to one.

As Winchester's number one
player, Marilyn Chase lost to tin-

New England girls' champion,

Edith Ann Sullivan, 6-1, 6-1. Nancy
O'Rourke was beaten by Belmont's
Elinor McGrail <!-2, 7-r<. In a three

set contest Dorothy Ruracker, Win-
chester's captain bowed to Jane

Frisbee 6-1, 4-6, 6-2.

In the doubles, Barbara Buffurn

and Deborah Symmes were losers

to Boyle and Craig of Belmont, 5-7,

<i-2, .'t-'i. The second foursome
provided the sole victory of the
afternoon for Winchester, with
Jane Chiswcll and Carol Hawkins
defeating McGrath and Mullaney
6-1, 6-2.

On Monday Winchester will play
Melrose here.

NEW HOSPITAL REF LATIONS

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

yith the •enuiremcnts
Chanter IB". Section "f the General i ; , .

Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or injured. The car had to be tovw
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby

|

away.
f the I

ssucd by the W
PPl

aid bank for thi

.f the deposit r

for the issuanc

giv

th

if P: A 1 15

ide

for.

ivmcnt of the amount
esented by said book
f duplicate hook there-

WINCHESTER TItl'ST CO
By Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer

At a recent meeting of the Tufts
Athletic Association Richard H.

Murphy, son of Dr. and Mrs. Mur-
phy of 409 Main street was award-
ed his varsity letter in football for

mn'i-:it
i the past season. Richard is a mem-

..„ „ „

.

~ ____ ber of the senior class and has
NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK Lfaye(| varsity football at Tufts

connection with the requirements of :

\
or %ee

,

years. He graduated
icr IB". Section i". of the General

. from Winchester High in l!»42.
id At tin

the
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. A ll'l

iss I by the Winchester Trust Co and
that written application has been made to
aid bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by -aid book
or for the issuance of duplicate book there-

for.
WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
Bv Davenport P. Davis. Treasurer

ma6-3t

!

MLWDSSMSE
Now Ends Saturday Now Ends Saturday

Gregory Peck

Anne Baxter

in

Rod Cameron
Uona Massey

in

YELLOW SKY
also

TROUBLE

PREFERRED

THE PLUNDERERS
also

ANGEL ON THE

AMAZON
Next Sun.. Mon.. Tues..

Tyrone Power
Gene Tierney

in

Next Sun.. Mon.. Tues.,

Joan Bennett
"

Paul Henreid

THAT WONDERFUL
URGE

also

George Sanders

LANCER SPY

in

THE SCAR
also

Michael O'Shea

in

PAROLE INC.

Starts Next Week

Down to tht Sta in Ships

Starts Next Week

Lltt Give A Little

WRESTLING
TUESDAY, MAY 10

8:30 P. M.

AUSPICES V. F. W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80. $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS

Call ST 6-0672
f2S-tf

8 I

Give MOTHER a gift

§ she'll use all-year-round... |

7 X
i a aCcdaA Vatneut %

i
WI HAVI THiM

A wonderful camera foi Mother

is the new Kodak Tourist (Kodet

Model). Takes color or black-and-

white pictures, has flash shutter.

Only $29.00 including Federal Tax.

See us today.

Winchester

Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

Winchester 6-0952

570 Main Street

TOWN OF

WINCHESTER

PARK DEPARTMENT

RI LES and REGULATIONS

The Board of Park Com-
missioners of the Town of

Winchester, acting under the
authority conferred by Sec-

tion 5 of Chapter 45 of fhe

General Laws and by virtue

»f any and every other en-

abling power, do hereby
amend the Rules and Regul-
ations adopted by them on
August 13, 1047, by striking

out Article 4 entitled "One
Way Streets" and inserting

in place thereof the following
article:

Article 4. Dead F:nd

Streets: MANCHESTER
FIELD ROAD: Vehicular
traffic entering Manchester
Field Road from Bacon
Street shall not proceed
northerly and westerly more
than three hundred and forty

(340) feet to the road barrier.

Vehicular traffic returning
easterly and southerly shall

stop before entering Bacon
Street. Vehicular traffic en-
tering Manchester Field
Road from Waterrield Road
and proceeding southerly to-

wards Ginn Field shall not

proceed beyond the road bar-

rier at the southerly end of

the parking space. Traffic

shall proceed slowly, having
due regard for those using
the playground. There shall

be no vehicular traffic on
Manchester Field Road be-

tween the two road barriers

herein mentioned.

Kenneth F. Caldwell. Chr.

James H. Coon

Frederick M. Ives, Jr.

Board of Park

Commissioners

Two announcements of more than
usual interest are made in the re-

port of Harlan L. Paine, Jr., Ad-
ministrator of the Winchester Hos-
pital, presented to the Directors at

the Annual Meeting. One concerns
the on-duty schedule of the nurs-

ing staff which has been reduced
from forty-eight to forty-four
hours weekly.
The second announcement is one

of special interest to patients. A
change in daily routine has been

made so that morning care is no
longer given by the night nurses

with the consequent disturbance of

the patients' early morning sleep.

This care is now given by the day
nurses who come on duty at seven
o'clock, and the change has been
received gratefully by those pa-

tients who have already profited by
it.

HI II,DING PERMIT

New dwellings:
8 Athertnn road
4 Birch lane

84 Wildwood road

48 Franklin road
11 Chestnut street

Wreck and remove:
Barn on High street ex-

tension
1-car garage: 11 Brant-
wood road

Reshingle:
111 High street
28 Nelson street

7 Chesterford road
Alteration to dwelling:

134 Arlington street

11 Francis circuit

961 Main street

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES

There will be a Special Meeting
of the Executive Committee of
Winchester Post No. 07. the Amer-
ican Legion on Monday night, May
!». K'40 at 8:30 p. m.

There will be a Special Meeting
of the entire membership of the
Post on Thursday night, May 12,

,

1949 at 8:30 p. m. All members are
urged to make a special effort to

attend this meeting as many im-
portant matters are to be decided
upon.
On Saturday, May 1 1, 1949 there

will be a Cabaret Dance held at

the Legion Home, 34 Vine street,

with George K. Campbell Post No.
101 of Wohurn as our special
guests. All who have attended
these monthly dances know what a
pleasant evening is in store for
them. For those who have not at-

tended we urge them to set aside
this night and plan to bring their
wives or girl friends along.

At the regular meeting of the
Middlesex County Council which
was held in Reading on Sunday,
May 1, I '.•!!», it was announced that
Winchester Post was one of the
twelve Posts out of a total of 73
Posts in the County which had over
100'; in membership. It was also
noted that at present we have the
highest membership in the history
of the Post and we still have a few
months to go to make the total
membership even greater. All
members are urged to contact their
friends or neighbors who have not
yet joined the Post and ask them
to join. Membership blanks are
always available at the Legion
Home.
Remember the Special Meeting

this Thursday night - May 12, 1949.

TWO WINCHESTER MEN
QUALIFY

Two Winchester men, Mr. Clin-
ton W. Kidder of 21 Ridge street
and Mr. Norman C. Hitchcock of
121 Church street, have met the
standards Of the American Hoard
for Certification of the Prosthetic
and Orthopedic Appliance Indust-
ry. Certificates, stating that they
have qualified as expert titters of
artificial limbs, were presented to

Mr. Kidder and Mr. Hitchcock at
the New England Regional Con-
ference in Boston. Saturday. April
.'{0th.

Richard Geary of 7 Nelson
street, and Betzy Chipman of 19
Lorena road, are the first and
second winners in the national
L'nited Nations Student Contest, in

which students from more than
2,000 schools from every state in

the Union, participated. Their
papers will be screened for a later
award of national prizes - a trip to

Europe, $100.00 award, and various
schola rships.

The awards of $25 to Richard
Geary and $15 to Betzy Chipman
were made at a Students Buffet
Supper, at the United Nations In-
formation ('enter, on Boylston
street, Boston, last night. One
bundled and fifty boys and girls
took part in the lively discussion on
"Capitalism. Communism and
Peace," with Saville Davis, Amer-
ican ne\\s editor of The Christian
Science Monitor, Otto Zausmer.
foreign correspondent of the Bos-
ton Globe as experts and M. Ber-
nard Fox, as moderator.

While many schools make it a
practice to participate in this con-
test, no Other school in the country
has the record of winners that the
Winchester High School has. In
the last twelve years sixteen pupils,
taught by Mrs. Ella W. Stacy, head
of Social Studies, have won state
and national awards. In addition
to Richard deary and Betzy Chip-

I

man. the first and second winners
today, the other fourteen Winches-
ter winners were: Rosaline Borden,
Shirley Bracket!, John II. Downs,
Betty A n n e Elliott, Barbara
Hughes, Priscilla Hurd. Ruth I.e-

Roy, Virginia I.ovejoy, Lane Mc-
Govern, Marjorie Norris, Francis
Sleeper, Edward C. Shaw. Jean
Stillman, and Ruth Tapley.

LINCOLN SCHOOL MOTHERS
ASSOCIATION

NEW MOTOR IN FIRE
APPARATUS

BRINGING RELATIVES FROM
El ROPE

The United States Immigration
Quotas for Belgium, Great Britain.
Northern Ireland, Irish Free State,
Luxembourg. Sweden and Switzer-
land are opened.

This means that relatives can be
brought to the United States from
any of the above mentioned eoun-
tries either for a visit or for per-
manent residence.

For full information call

J. F. McGrath, Jr., Travel Service
Telephone WOburn 2-1234

Winchester 6-3130

The annual meeting of the Lin-
coln School Mothers Association
will be held in the auditorium Wed-
nesday May 11th. Business meet-
ing begins promptly at 3:00 p. m.
A report of the year's work will be
given by the various committees.
Officers for the coming year will be
elected.

Mr. Edward J. Power, Jr., assis-
tant of the Executive Director of
the Family Society of Greater Bos-
ton, will be the speaker for the
afternoon program. Mr. Power
will discuss "The Parent - Child
Relationship," and he has gracious-
ly consented to answer questions
from mothers on this most vital re-
lationship in home life.

Children will be taken care of in
the kindergarten. Refreshments
served.

PLANTS • POSIES "SUNDECK"

EN K A STREET FAIR. MAY 21

Fire Department Mechanician
"Bob" Haggerty, assisted by var-
ious mechanically inclined members
of the department, has completed
the installation of a new 100 horse-
power Ford motor in Engine 4, re-

placing the 15 year-old 75 horse-
power motor originally in the
truck. The comments of the fire-

man after the shift have been so
enthusiastic that your reporter
wouldn't be surprised to see them
meet themselves coming back while
on the way to tires anv dav now!

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Dog bite 2
Chicken-pox .''•

Mumps 5

William B. MacDonald
Agent. Board of Health.

ufiiffiitiffiitmiW

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

WINSLOW
PRESS

11 Common Street

DESERVES

THE

WHEN
YOU CHOOSE CANDY
Choose it Wisely

Get

at Our Store

!

EVERY BOX YOU BUY HERE
IS GUARANTEED FRESH

That's because in our
Whitman's Refrigerated
Candy Department every box
of these delicious confections
keeps it« richness and tastiness

the way you want them— the
way you expect them from
Whitman's:

McCormack's

Apothecary

run' inn in
day Camp

BOYS -
AGES 5-12
SAFE
EDUCATIONAL
INEXPENSIVE

HOME AT NIGHT

ALL TEACHER STAFF
No Junior Counsellors

Endorsed by Mrs. George W. Cary,
< 'ommissioner. Winchester

Ciirl Scouts.

REGISTER NOW!
Enrollment Limited

Director, George Moriarty
Football Coach. Haverhill

High School

Write P. 0. Box ,'i2

Haverhill

Tel AMESBURY 1109-W

Pu! your Child

in 1,0011 Hands
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WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

ONE THOUSAND CLUB
How Would You Like One

Thousand Dollars?

START IN THE MONTH OF MAY AND SAVE EACH

MONTH AS FOLLOWS:

$ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000

12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000

15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000

25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000

AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT

RATE OF 3% PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

FULL FLEDGED MEMBER
OF OUR

'1000°° CLUB
IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

EAST SIDE
HOUSE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

1st flbof- Hying room, dining room, kitchen, lavatory

2nd floor - 1 bedrooms and bath

3rd floQJ - 2 bedrooms
House in Very Good Condition

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-327S. 6-2467. 6-2003

List your property with us!

Both ore Piv* ¥•!«•• «t «• §«**• cost!

Premium volwo* of rooulor price!

W. P. ROBERTS
611 Main St. Tel. Wl 6-0102

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
•pii-tf

- —

INSTITUTED
to •«« 70m on all

your rug noedi

cm
Winchester 6-0654

34 Chorea St

EXPANDED
To five you even

Better Service

Oar new. large end efficient
Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rnga.

- MOURADIAN -

$16,600

3t Side - modern six room house with three bed-

_ rooms. Garage. Genera] Electric heating system with

air conditioning. This house was specifically designed for the lot

and is unusually attractive as well as efficient and modern in all

its equipment.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1984, 6-3168, 6-2316

FOR SALE
Charming and unusual home in excellent neighborhood.

Living room, library both with fireplaces, attractive dining room,

kitchen on first floor. Four bedrooms, two baths on second. Oil

heat. Two car garage. Large lot of land.

Bight room Colonial in wooded location. First floor lavatory.

Tiled bath. Hot water heat. Two car garage. One half acre of

land.

Furnished summer rentals ?frj.(i(i and $125.00 a month.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-0984—6-2770—6-21 37-K—6-1 4*1—6-1348

WINCHESTER HOMES
Delightful Colonial Home of seven 100ms, tiled bath and

lavatory, Game Room. Hot Water Heat. Large Lot. Garage.

$19,500.

Unusual and attractive home. Nine rooms, three baths - two

car garage. Well landscaped grounds 832,500.

Also other New Listings

VERNON W. JONES
REM. ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 1163
js3-tf

jHalcolm V. Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine ami Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

Bus Tel. HAncock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2 -0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Congress Street Boston

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

14S State Street

LA 3-5730
Boston, Mass.

W 1-6-0285
ol»-U

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE »nd LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dirwt Local Agent—Strong

Companic*

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. Winchester $-1468

au8-tf

Good buys in new and older type homes.

Now available with small down payments.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION 8 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1492

See your Eye Physician

and
JrtL, X Snull,

QJi Optician

421! Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
ja!4-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel Oil. Range Oil. Best grade

of oil and dependable service for

all types of Oil Burners. Parker

Lane Winn Co. Tel.WI (1-0108.

Richard Zarse, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence H. Zarse. 8 Felsdale

Close, is a varsity player on the

baseball team opposing Roxhury
Latin School that day.

Make reservations now for

luncheon Saturday, May 14 at Cen-

tral Green. 12-2 p. m. Call Win-
chester 6-1424 for tickets $1.30.

Benefit Smith College Club Schol-

arship Fund.
Mrs. Richard A. Harlow, 71 'i ale

street, whose son. Richard, Jr.. is

in the Lower School at Browne &
Nichols, will sell balloons t" the

small fry at the annual spring
festival May 13 at Gerry's Landing
mad. Cambridge.
Remember the indoor garden

party tonight. May »!. at 8 p. m.

Social Hall. First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Albion L. Danforth has re-

turned from The Winchester Hos>
pital after her recent accident at

her home on Cabot street.

All candy kept under refriger-

ation at McCormack's Apothecary.
Freshness assured.
On Friday evening, April 29. the

day students at Lasell Junior Col-
I

lege, Auburndale, presented the 1

Day Hop Variety Show. One of the

participants in this presentation

was Ann Mathewson, a senior who
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert H. Mathewson of 18 (ilen

road.
#

Are you experiencing difficulty

securing reservations or deciding

where to spend your vacation?

Contact us at our new location

for complete travel information.

Continental Travel Service. 1 Mt.

Vernon street. Room 2-A. Wl
6-3077.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chatfield,

formerly of this town and now liv-

ing at 49 Eton road, Larchmont.
New York, were in Marhlehead,

Mass., last Saturday attending the

funeral services of Mrs. Chatfield's

brother, Mr. Leonard Walters. Mr.
Walters is survived by his wife,

his 13 year-old son, Brayton, four
brothers and four sisters.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes of Stet-

son Hall, with dental offices in the

Star Building, leaves today to

spend a week in Vergennes, Vt.

Planning a garden this year?
Get your plants at Central Green.

Saturday, May 14 at Winchester
Smith College Club plant sale.

Annuals, perennials, tomatoes.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Norman

Shepherd (Betty Pride 1 are the

parents of a daughter, Sandra
Shepherd, born April 30 at the

Winchester Hospital. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. ana Mrs. George W.
Shepherd of Brookline and Mr. and

Mrs. E. Ober Pride of Winchester.

Mrs. Edwin L. Pride of Beverly and

Mrs. Georgie W. Richardson of

Somerville are the great grand-

mothers.
TENNIS BALLS at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building. 3

Church street.

Mrs. Marshall W. Symmes of

Main street was elected Recording
Secretary of the Eighth District

President's Club at the seventeenth

annual meeting held at Melrose
Tuesday, May 3rd.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Help send underprivileged child-

ren to summer camp. Buy a ticket

for "Musical Interlude". May 20th.

90 cents.

Kben Wight Keyes, 2nd, son of

Mr. l.angley Keyes, 1 Copley street,

has won third prize in the eighty-
second annual reading of original

essays for the Means Prizes at

Phillips Andover Academy, was
his essay "Then and Now", a re-

miniscent piece.

All candy kept under refriger-

ation at McCormack's Apothecary.
Freshness assured.

Susan Hight of 21 Ledyard road,

a student at the New England Con- I

servatory of Music in the Popular
Music Department, will appear in

a concert of popular music, May 9,

in Jordan Hall, Boston. She will

sing, "Paradise" by Brown-Boyko,
and also the following: "Lover,
come back to me," by Romberg-
Boyko, "Two little squirrels", by
Lawnhurst-Culick, and "My blue
heaven", by Donaldson-Hicks; also,

"Alone and lonely," by Jerry
Culick.

Invisible Weaving Service. Re-
Weaving, ReKnitting. Florence C.

Plunkett, 442 Mystic street, AR1-
ington 5-6372-M.

Mrs. Richard Parkhurst and Mrs.
T. Price Wilson are leaving this

morning to fly to the Cape, where
they will spend several days at

Mrs. Wilson's summer home. They
will be joined the first of next week
bv Mrs. Wade Grindle, Mrs. Clark
Collins, Mrs. Allan Kimball, Mrs.
John Wallace and Mrs. Warren
Goddu.

Spring prices on coal now in ef-

fect. Parker Lane Winn Co. WI fi-

ll 108.

Miss Midge Shea of the Mystic
Valley Parkway is on the
Cabaret Committee of the Ju-
nior Philomatheia Club. The affair

is to be staged May 14 at the Bos-
ton College auditorium.
Remember the indoor garden

party tonight. May fi, at 8 p. m.
Social Hall. First Baptist Church.

Clifford O. Mason. Jr.. of 9
Chesterford road, will return Sun-
day from a two week Naval Res-

erve training cruise aboard the
destroyer Livermore. Mason, a
veteran of World War II, serves
as a seaman first class with Divi-

sion 1 - 5 of the Organized Naval
Reserve in Boston.
Master Painter Gus Hakanson of

Lincoln street got his first pickerel

of the season last week while fish-

I ing in Wedge. Good one, too, we
• understand!

The Winchester Country Club is

observing New Members Day Wed-
nesday, May 18, with a four-ball

golf tournament in the afternoon,
followed by dinner. After dinner
there will be a discussion" of the

. annual John Abbott club four-ball

championship.
A variety of Lovely Hats at

Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street,

also Tweed hats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Badger of

Prospect street sailed Tuesday on

the Mauritania for England, Mr.
Badger having been called abroad
on a short business trip.

J. D. Sullivan, outsid-- painting,

Dutch Boy lead. Tel. Winchester
6-2458 after 5:00 p. m. apl5-4t*

"Red" Briggs, former Winches-
ter High middle distance track
star, placed second in the half-mile
run for Tufts last Saturday in the

PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five
years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-
stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson. 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M.
Though Tufts lost its first base-

ball game of the season last Satur-
day to Colby. 1-2, in 12 innings,

"Dick" Murphy, former Winchester
High player, continued to hit well
for the Jumbos, rapping out a sin-

gle and a double and driving in a
run. He has been playing regular
third base for Tufts.

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4 t<

Mr. James Noonan of Sheridan
circle, retired member oi the High-
way Department and former mem-
ber of the Fire Department, recent-

ly observed his 85th hirthday at his

home on Sheridan circle.

Fuel Oil. Range Oil. Best grade
of oil and dependable service for
all tvpes of Oil Burners. Parker
Lane Winn Co. Tel.WI fi-OlOS.

Angelo "Scratch" Amico, form-
er Winchester High athlete is

expected home sonn after complet-
ing a training season with the
Lynn Red Sox. a Detroit farm
team. He is trying for an out-
field job with the Sox.

Mary Von's hand dipped choco-
lates for sale at Sophie Bowman's-

Real Estate Office, 45 Church
street. o29-tf

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Coon, Jr.,

(Genevra Underwood) of Salisbury
street are the parents of a son,
James H. Coon, III, born May 2
at the Winchester Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mrs. C. A. Underwood
of Salisbury street and Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Coon of Brooks
street.

All candy kept under refriger-
ation at McCormack's Apothecary.
Freshness assured.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bottger
of Sheffield road have been recent
guests at the Hotel George Wash-
ington in New York City.
TENNIS BALLS at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building. 8
Church street.

AHOY MATES!

EN KA STREET FAIR. MAY 21

Pre-war Cape Cod in beautiful location on West Side Hill.

Six large rooms, tiled bath and shower, first floor lavatory, spa-

cious screened porch, A. C. oil heat. Attached garage. Large
lot. 821,500.

Colonial home of six rooms, sunroom, small sleeping porch,
oil heal. Two-car garage, :1

« acre of land. This home has been
redecorated throughout Immediate occupancy. $14,000.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors

1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2.160 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313. 6-1992
j»30-tf

WAA. S.

BUILDER
Winchester 6-1336

New Home built to order or your present home
brought un to date.

Painting

Plumbing

Papering

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished
f25-tf

IS IT WORTH GUARDING? Then it's worth insuring. No
matter whether your valuables are locked in an office safe, or in

your residence there is no certainty of security without insurance.

When you buy a Burglary policy, you buy certainty. For details

CALL or WRITE

Waller H. Wilcox-Iiic.
cMJ Insurance ^

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0331 Tanners Bank Building
Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

FOR SALE by Stacy
A House Beautiful Built in late '20s, copy of old English

manse with steeply pitched slate roof and stucco exterior. Library
and lovely living-room, large fireplace with raised hearth. Case-
ment windows. 5 bedrooms. 2 baths, also 1st. floor lavatory-toilet.

Oil heat. Two car garage. Grounds skilfully landscaped in set-

ting of great natural beauty. Everything about this property is

in perfect condition. First time on market. The price $25,000,

is for a better than average "quality" built house. Inspection

by appointment.
Truly A Bargain A really fine home in best section of Win-

chester. 1* rooms, 3 baths. Price reduced to $19,000.

Close To Fells In neighborhood of fine homes, one of few
available good older type homes; has large living-room with fire-

place, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, oil heat. See it. Make offer. Asking
$13,000.

GOOD LISTINGS WANTED—ANYWHERE IN WINCHESTER

EDWARD G. STACY Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone Winchester 6-3263 or (res) Winchester 6-1491-M

WHITTEN^BROTHERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl 6-1051

M

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial house, high elevation. X Chambers. (General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

«. Veterans Preference Satisfied.

Key at Office.

pR-tf

MOTHS!
and all other insects completely
eliminated the modern way — By
FOGGING— Write Chemical Con-
trol, P. O. Box 223, Winchester

apl5-3t

Fred's Home

TEL. Wl 6- 1 27

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

SAVE SATURDAY MAY 14

WINCHESTER SMITH COLLEGE CLUB

PLANT SALE
and

Chicken Salad Luncheon

12 -- 2 P. M.

Central Green

Luncheon Tickets SI.30

Call Winchester 6*1424 for reservations

before May 11

PLANT SALE 10 A. M. - 5 P. M.

BENEFIT SCHOLARSHIP FUND
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NEW TAX RATE

$36.00
Chairman Marshall R. Pihl of the Hoard of Assessors an-

nounced yesterday afternoon that Winchester's new tax rate will

In- $36.00, the same as last year. The Finance Committee predict-
ed a rate of about $.''.7. 5(1 several weeks ago.

The new rate was computed from appropriations totalling

$1,632,158.74, which takes no account of transfers.

Winchester's total valuation this year is $37,702,225.00, an
increase over li»48 of $1,303,700.00. Real estate totalled $34,649,-

450.00 and personal, $3,052,775.00.

Wine
1946.

iter's current rate shows an increase of $(5.1

he rate was $30. The 1947 rate was $32.80.

COMING EVENTS

May 14. Saturday ;4 - 5 ;>. m. Raricliffe
College Alumnae Trinket Tea «: the hum,'
of Mi... William E. SiMuldine. Main

U. Saturday. 10 - S. Winchester
Coll, ice i-lub plant sale Central

.lot* and eoea-coln on sale i.ll

.lay.

Mo>
M
Sunday
May 17. TueKdoy. 1" H.

A»»ocintion KNveutive III

r°ir»l ("orwregiUionnl Churrl

Sl.ll.la>. 10-41
Moihwlin «

(Left to Right) Kneeling: Mrs. Ed. E. Kuypers, Mrs. James R. Doty, Mrs. Richard A. Harlow, Chair-

man, Mrs. Forrest I.. Pitman, Pres.; Mrs. Theodore K. Chilcott, Mrs. Vincent I'. Clarke.

Standing: Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth, Mrs. Robert E. Roundey, Mrs. Dunbar I.. Shanklin, Mrs. Morris

B, Kerr ,Mrs. Steven G. Nichols, Mrs. Harold F. Meyer, Mrs. Donald F. Conners, Mrs. ( . Chandler Park-

hurst, Mrs. Vaughan Harmon.

Members of Winchester's Fn Ka
Society were putting on the finish-

ing touches this week preparatory
to launching their 13th annual
Street Fair on the Town Hall
grounds next Saturday, May 21.

A nautical background with the
entiie group of workers dressed in

sailor suits bearing the emblem,
S. S. Fn Ka, will give the area a

salty atmosphere. A Beachcomb-
er's Attic packed full of articles

from far anil wide. Davy .limes

Gift Locker, Treasure Chest of
Grabs and a Lighthouse of Sweets
are to be among the many sur-

prises awaiting visitors.

Madame Mari, internationally-

known palmist and fortune teller,

Lillian G. Clarke, will be on deck

to handle life lines and chart a

RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR
DAY MAY 31

course for those who find them-
selves in* deep waters. From all

accounts chow will be on the galley
stove all afternoon and evening
with tea in the Crow's Nest and
sea-going hot dogs, sandwiches,
and coffee obtainable at a variety
of stations.

A Captain's Table supper has
been arranged in the hall of the
nearby Baptist Church to be served
from 5:30 to 7:30 p. m. Shore
Leave along an enlarged midway of
ferris wheels, flying horses, and
auto rides should keep the young-
sters busy.
Coupons for the grand prize.

Ford Custom Sedan and street

fair supper tickets are both ob-
tainable at Filene's and Economy
Grocery today and tomorrow or

EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

si im'kr mm
Home Raked Beans

Home Baked Sugar Cured Ham
Cole Slaw Brown Bread

Apple pie Cheese

Coffee Milk

$1.25

Tickets now at Filene's or Econom;
or phone W I ti-2t»7ti

from any En Ka member. As in

past years, the proceeds of the fail-

will benefit many of Winchester's
charities and other worthwhile
community activities.

ANNOUNCE ENG VGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Presecrtt Franklin
Wild of lu Everett avenue, Win-
chester, and Bass River, an-
nounce the engagement of their

local Red Cross chapter will hold
J

daughter, Joan to Mr. Henry
"BLOOD DONOR DAY'" on May ,

Faxon Bannister of Cincinnati.
son of Mr. and Mrs.

In a second community- wide ap-

peal for lb" pints of blood from

Winchester men and women, the

ROONEY — WYMAN

31, from 1 to 7 p. m. at the Parish Ohio, the s.

Hall. First Congregational Church. Lemuel Ban

A special appeal to business and New Jersey,A special appeal
industrial concerns and to organ-

izations to donate as a unit is being

made at this time, with public ap-

preciation given to those who so

Bannister of Montclair,
and Squirrel Island.

Maine.
Miss Wild is a graduate of Win

chester High School and of Colby
Junior College in 1945. Mr. Ban-

OPPORTIMTY DRIVE OPENS
IN WINCHESTER

respond. Appointments for donors nister graduated from Milton

may be made with the Red Cross Academy in 1042, and from Har-

headquarters, Winchester 6-2300, vard University with the class ot

or with Mrs. James Coon, Winches- 1947. He was a member of Ou-

ter (5-1287-M. Delphic Club and the Hasty Pudd-

Blood Donor Dav plans got un- ing Institute of 1770. A late sum-

dor way Mondav* evening at a mer wedding at Bass River on Cape

special meeting held in the Town Cod is planned.

Hall when an enthusiastic commit-
tee met with the following present:

Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne, Dr. San-

ford H. Moses, Dr. Dominic Runci,

Mr. Charles Meek, Jr., and Mrs. _ _
Murphy of the American Legion: ™« Treasury Department s OP-

Mr. John Horn, V. F. W.. Mrs. Ruth PORTUNITY DRIVE opens across

Hilton. Mrs. Mortimei Downey. 'I"' n»tion today and finds W inches-

Mrs. James Coon. Mrs. Gladys Dut- ter prepared to do its part and raise

ting. Also working on this com- " sum substantially above the

mittee are Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini, Quota assigned.

Mr. Ralph Bunnell, Mrs. George E. A
( hairman Vincent Ambrose to-

Connor, publicity. day announced that \\ inchester s

It is hoped that the Dav on May <!»"ta. to be raised in the period

31 will obtain one pint from every from Monday, May 16th through

35 persons in the town - - an am- June :>0,h
,

»m,»lnts <° SH7.460.

bitious goal, but one which the T,»' volunteer committee will be

committee is striving towards at assisted this year by the officers

this time. Red Cross blood has and members oi the several service,

been used constantly right here in veterans, fraternal, farm, and

the Winchester Hospital, and its civic organizations of national

life-giving and life-saving proper-
!

^ope, all of which have pledged

ties need no explanation. Indeed. !
ttu' help of their membership,

many STAR readers have known

Miss Marion Ruth Wyman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
S. Wyman of Holland street, had
her sister, Miss Dorothy Wyman,
as her attendant at her marriage to

Jerome Francis Rooney, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Rooney of Chest-
nut street, Wilmington, Sunday
afternoon, May 1, at St. Mary's
Rectory. Rev. Fr. John P. O'Rior-
dan, pastor of St. Mary's Church
officiated at the 3 o'clock ceremony
which was followed by a reception
at the home of the bride's parents.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin with a court train nnd but-
tons down the back. Her matching
fingertip veil was caught to a pearl
crown and she carried a bouquet of
sweet peas and white roses.

The honor maid wore a pale blue
satin dress with a sweetheart neck-
line and hoop skirt. Her headpiece
was of matching blue satin and she
carried pink roses and sweet peas.
John Rooney of Dorchester was his
brother's best man.
Upon their return from a wed-

ding journey through New York
State Mr. and Mrs. Rooney will

make their home at 121 Gaston
street in Medford.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School. Mr. Rooney,
a graduate of Wilmington High
School, is in the refrigerator truck
body manufacturing business in

Woburn.

MRS. IDA M. MONSON

personally the blessing of Red
Cross blood - - perhaps overseas, in

a Veterans' Hospital, or when a
loved one needed it rigM here in

the local hospital.

Th
points

WINCHESTER ACTIVE IN
MEDICAL CENTER

Winchester organizations have
been increasing their efforts in

,, , , 4t 'support of the Children's Medical
Blood Donor Dav ( ommittee ,-•.> '*.... i.„,i^;„„ f..„A • ...

...» n...» .i,,... ;. vn Center building fund campaign,
out that there is NO n_ u-..j j-.. «*_.. ,u .... ...

f- At.,-!' , , i, t On Wednesday. May 18. up to 100CHARGE made to a patient tor member8 l)f thp Ru;im,ss lni Pro .

Red Cross blood. Donors on May
fe8Biona , Women's Guild will hear

31 are most urgently needed -- and M g fc , ,} Kirkwood ()f 7
1 Z ,f

,

.f i,

d
^'n

,

f^', i .vV
m'

,,t Swan road, detail the need for asomeone in their own family! new 12.8torV Children's Medical
: Center to be located near the Child-

"JMASONIC SUNDAY" AT THE ten's Hospital in Boston. The meet-
METHOD1ST CHURCH ing will be held in the First Con-

Igregational Church, at 8:00 p. m..
This coming Sabbath morning, it was announced by Mrs. George

members of the William Park- K. Connor, 403 Main street, in

man and Mystic Valley Lodges, charge of activities.

A. F. and A. M. and the
Royal Arch Chapter will at-' BEAUTIFUL WISTARIA
tend services at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church. The The wistaria about town was
pastor. Rev. John Snook. Jr.. will particularly beautiful last week-
preach on the subject. "Masonry's end, the open winter and hot
Challenge." The privileged fellow- weather of last week bringing out
ship will mark this Sabbath as one the blossoms much earlier than
of the high points of the year in usual. A magnificent and unusual
the special services of the year. wistaria tree at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John E. Mclntyre, 7
Sheffield road, was greatly admired
by passing motorists and others

' who knew about its rare beauty.

Mr. and Mrs. William L. John- Another magnificent display was at

ston of 19 Dix street, announce the "Arborledge", the home of Mr. and
engagement of their daughter Mrs. John B. Wills. Mr. Richard
Nancy Maud, to Robert William Wills and Sonia, an estate also
Asman, son of Mr. and Mrs. George noted for its displays of beautiful

Asman, of Rochester, New York. roses.

Funeral services for Mrs. Ida M.
Monson, nee Anderson, who died at
the home of her son, Clarence E.
Monson, 12 Cranston road on May
5th, were held on Saturday at 2
o'clock at the Berglund Funeral
Home in Arlington. Mrs. Monson
had been a resident of Winchester
the past 19 years. She was born
in Sweden and came to this country
about 64 years ago. She was the
widow of John A. Monson who died
in 1983. Rev. Milton Gustafson of
the Trinity Lutheran Church of
Somerviile officiated and interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery. Mrs.
Monson had been a member of the
Trinity Church for many years.
She is survived by two sons,' Clar-
ence E. of Winchester and Joseph
A. of Somerviile and three grand-
children. She is also survived by
two brothers and one sister in

Sweden.

DR. CHIDLEY TO PREACH
FORUM BACCALAUREATE

SERMON

ENG AGEMENT ANNOUNCED

This Bank will not be open Saturdays during

June. July. August and September

Banking Hours Monday thru Friday -8 A. M. - • 2 P. M.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 Church Street 16 Mt. Vernon Street

Members of the Senior Forum
will attend Church for the last
time this season on Sunday morn-
ing at 10:46 "'dock when Dr. How-
ard P. Chidley will preach a bac-
calaureate sermon for the Seniors.
His subject is "Happy Landing."
The combined choirs of over one

hundred voices will provide music
at the service. The Junior choir
will sing. "0 Make Me Love Thee
More and More" by Abel. The
Senior Choir anthem is "Lo, My
Shepherd's Hand Divine" by Hay-
dn.

Robert Singer. President of
Forum, will represent the young
people as Chaplain. Meml ers of
DeMolay will be invited guests.

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS

Mrs. John L. Lobingier of Man-
chester road is exhibiting 36 paint-
ings at the Copley Society Gallery,
561 Boylston street, Boston, from
May 9 through May 20. These pic-

tures include: Water Colors, Gou-
aches, and Black and Whites.
The gallery is open Each week-

day from 10:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.,

and anyone interested is invited

REV. WILLIAM HENRY SMITH

Rev. William Henry Smith of 9
Harvard street, pastor of the West-
ern avenue Baptist Church in Cam-
bridge, and pastor emeritus of the
New Hope Baptist Church, died
early Monday morning, May 9, at.

the Winchester Hospital, follow-
ing a short illness with a heart ail-

ment. As characteristic of a life

I
of service he was stricken while
visiting the sick.

Rev. Mr. Smith was born January
17, 1*70, in Halifax County. Va..
son of Henry, and Rhoda (White)
Smith. He grew up on a farm,
with little schooling, learning at
an early age to live frugally and
work hard for long hours, habits
which stood him in excellent stead
during his more than forty years in

the ministry.
As a young man in his early

twenties he came north and settled
in Woburn, securing employment
in one of the many leather tanner-
ies then located in that city, and
becoming affiliated with St. John s

Baptist Church in Woburn. It was
at this time that he married his

first wife, his childhood sweetheart,
Elizabeth II. Nunley, and both he
and his wife were active in the
church work of St. John's. Mr.
Smith teaching in the Sunday
School and becoming a deacon in

the church organization.
His interest and liking for church

work prompted him to enter the
ministry, but his was no easy path
to the life of service he chose. Con-
tinuing his daily work, he began
tutoring with ministers and other
scholars in preparation for more
advanced courses which he took at
theological institutes and at An-
dover-N'ew ton Theological Semin-
ary. He was licensed to preach
prior to coming t'i AVinchester in

11»07. Soon aftet uflhTls he was or-
dained to the Baptist Ministry at
St. John's in Woburn.

Rev. Mr. Smith, after moving
here, became interested in the little

New Hope Baptist Church, then
meeting in the old one-room Wash-
ington school building, built in
1851 and located on the site of the
present church on Cross street.
He accepted a call to the church as
pastor and began the difficult task
of building up the parish, spiritual-
ly and financially, to the end that
in 1922 the parish purchased the
old school from the town and re-
modelled it into its present com-
fortable and adequate church home.

For 30 years Rev. Mr. Smith held
the New Hope pastorate, minister-
ing to his flock, with wisdom, cour-
age, and tenacity, tempered with a
kindly and understanding spirit.

Early in January of 194u, at the
instigation of the late Lewis Park-
hurst, the other town churches and
interested individuals paid off the
New Hope .Mortgage, leaving the
church free of debt. At that time
Mr. Parkhurst characterized Rev.
Mr. Smith, then retired at the age
of 70, as "one of the most useful
citizens of our town." Citizens of
all races, colors and creeds have
concurred in this sentiment.

Rev. Mr. Smith had only a brief
retirement before accepting a eall
to the Western Avenue Baptist
Church in Cambridge, where over
the last six years of his life he lab-
ored to get the finances of this par-
ish on a sound basis.

Rev. Mr. Smith's first wife died
in 1912. In 11)15 he married Mary
Russell of Winchester, who sur-
vives him, with two sons, Rev. H.
Albei t Smith of Durham, N. C, and
Frederick P. Smith of Koxbury;
two daughters, Mrs. Esther B. Grif-
fith of West Medford and Mrs.
Harry Baker, Jr., of Cambridge; a
brother, Perley Smith of West Med-
ford, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon at the New Hope
Baptist Church. The pastor, Rev.
Vergess Hill conducted the serv-
ice and preached the funeral ser-
mon. Dr. Howard J. Chidley, past-
or of the First Congregational
Church and dean of Winchester's
clergy, delivered the eulogy and
other town clergymen participated
in the service. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

GEORGE WILLIAM
BLANCHARD

l 'raw ford
Maaonic

Womvn
Meeting,

DAVENPORT I DAVIS

George William Blanchard. for

many years identified with the
lumber business in Winchester, and
father of Sidney C, Blanchard of
Everett avenue, and Dean Blan-
chard of Mt. Pleasant street, died
Monday, May 9, at his home in

Cumberland Foreside, Me., after a
year of failing health.

Mr. Blanchard was the son of
William, and Priseilln (Thomp-
son) Blanchard. lie was born
January 14, 1857, at Cumberland
Foreside. Me., spending his early
life there and receiving his edu-
cation in the Cumberland Foreside
schools and at Greeley Institute,
subsequently graduating from
G ray's Business College in Port-
land.

Me came to Winchester in the
lute seventies and in 1KK5 married
Celista A. Cutting, daughter of the
late Alexis Cutting, a prominent
Winchestei resident whose homo is

now used as headquarters for the
School Department.

At that time Mr. Cutting owned
a lumber yard on what was later
Manchester Field which was oper-
ated by the late Charles Kendall,
Henry Emerson and Joseph Ken-
nedy under the linn name of II. A.
Emerson Co.

In the late nineties Mi. Blan-
chard entered the linn, replacing
Mr. Kennedy, and in 1902 the firm,
then, as now, located on upper Main
street, became Blanchard Kendall
& Co. Five years later Mr. Blan-
chard took over the firm which be-
came the George W. Blanchard
Company and is still carried on un-
der that name by Mr. Blanchard's
sons. He continued active in the
business until the death of his wife
in 1919, and the following year he
retired and returned to his old
home in Cumberland Foreside
where he had lived ever since.

While in Winchester Mr. Blan-
chard was a member of the former
Calumet Club, of William Pnrkman
Lodge of Masons and of the First
Congregational Church. He was
also a member of the Portland, Me.,
Country Club.

In 1925 he married Inez M. Ab-
bott, who survives him with his
two sons, eight grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
the late residence with Rev. Everett
Lord, pastor of the Cumberland
Foreside Methodist Church, officiat-
ing. Mr. Lord also conducted the
committal service which was held
at 0 o'clock Wednesday evening at
the family lot in Wildwood Ceme-
tery, Winchester.

MRS. ETTA F. GOLDTHWAITE

• ' i*.D l-M
May Friday.

Km. hi,
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WILL HEAD RED FEATHER
CAMPAIGN

Davenport V. Davis, treasurer of

the Winchester Trust Company,
will head the local Red Feather
campaign next fall, it was announc-
ed today by Mrs. William A. Kug-
ler, newly elected president of Win
chester Community Chest. His ap-
pointment was confirmed at a meet-
ing of the board of directors this

week.
In addition to serving as solicitor

and precinct chairman in former
Community Fund campaigns. Mr.

i
Davis is closely identified with
local Red Feather services as

financial chairman of the ( amp
Committee of Fellsland Council
Boy Scouts of America, and pre-
cinct chairman of the Winchester
Hospital Biulding Fund.
Other member agencies of tin

Winchester • lies- benefiting from
the annual drive include the Home
for Aged People, Council < Gii

s. District Nurs'
lion ami Immaculate Conception
and St. Mary's Conference, Society
of St. Vincent de Paul.
W hile tin- Great, r Boston Com-

munity Fund and Great, ,- Boston auVhoVized'attl
• ommunity ' ouncil are now con-
solidated under the title, United
Community Services of Metropo

- Central
Srhix i

.
: ; 13 m m. General

una fni lliitiby Center mmi?
:j Itneun Street. Siiiilkcrs •- Bill

nlnl Leonard Field .-f Macefield
en -ilu i.iiiiiliiiij: an. I jewelry de-

TueiHlny, • i" 1

i>. in. M«elin8 ..f

f.udif« ef Klk*. Lyceum

" p. in. «ut>pcr
•I Prv.feMionnl
Cnniti eKHtionftl
Me.li.-al t-entoi

.
2:ii» p. in. Wfnche*.

Auxiliary ..f the M. S. I" C A al the
i f Mi-. Morris K. Hand. 20 Mason

el. Mi«. li.-ih ("hollar. Speaker.
Friday. 1.00 p. ni. Huiihk and

ef the 1). A. li Safety Council
.: Karma. Concord. Koi renown-
Mm. Strawbrldirc, Wlncheater

The Craftsmen'*
, . talent nnotuorcd bs

tin Sherman M Dodge Men's Club, al t)ie
Wyman School Auditorium.
May I'". Friday. ::J'. p. m. Rcgulai

mvelini! of Winchtatcr Royal Arch Chap.
!•!. Mnttt»nic Apartment*,
May 21, Saturday, l .

;' p. in. Third an-
dir. ef Marycliff C.uild,
w. at Hi- Marycliff Au-

Sri I. "Dlsrip
Hall. My II,- Si

el Dis-
; Win.-.

Moth-

ursilny. m \:SQ p. in. An-
nual iiiM-tinK ef Th.- Winchester Garden
Club a' !li.> In nn ef Mis. William G IhUe.
ja Herrlck Street. Topic: Tree* I'std

Commercially.
Ma> 1 HI I> Cltoss IlLOOD DONOR

DAY. 1 in 7 p. in. F»r appointment, coll

Mr- James Coon. WI I1-12X7-M, Mrs.
Dulling. Wl H.2H0O,

NEW AMBULANCE ARRIVED
TUESDAY

Winchester's fine new ambulance
was delivered to police Headquart-
ers Tuesday and was put in shape
I'm- use immediately.

It is a new 19-19 Superior Cadillac
.

A mbulance, built by Superior Coach
Scouts, p.strict Nursing Assoc.a-

, of ,„„.,. 0hj0( ;ulH delivcr.

ed by Bay Reeves, manager of the
Springfield Commercial Body Co..
of Cambridge, from which con-
cern it was Bought by the town as

March town meet-
ing.

Painted
on a

ray, it is built

d bv ( adillac•

, ,, .. ,
• on a cna-^-is uesigneu nv > aumac

itan-.He*ton, the annual campaign especiaiiy ,',„ ambulance use, I.
for bed Feather services will con- is eqa

-

ip$c(\ ivith stream-lined roof
tuiue to be known as ( .immunity

,ights an( , ,ma a si ,.on ,,„ the ,,„,,-
Fund or Bed Feather campaign, ,t w?th iln expeUo rcd |ight .

IS pointed out
, Th(.,.t> av

' accommodations for
It is quite definite in my opinion ^ patients, the two attendants-

hat if vve, the citizens of this conn- 8eata converting int., a second cot.
try, do not meet the needs oi cam- Tho intevj0,. includes a medicine
paigns of this type, and if these cabinet, heater and utility compart-Mtal services are not supported by

, ment arranged at the rear of the
us, .Mr. Davis asserts, there is no driver's seat
"th'er answer but federalization or'

MISS VIRGINIA FA R RAB-
IN NAVY

socialization, accompanied by all
the undesirable factors, before us.

"Yes, I well know the demands
made upon us today," he said, up- Virginia Ann Farrar. 12 Mvrtle
pealing to his fellow citizens, "but street, has enlisted in the U. S.
I feel that 100 per cent support by Navy and has reported to the U. S.
you of the Community Fund will do

[

Naval Hospital, Chelsea, for active
the most for your contributions by duty while awaiting further assign-
supporting the myriad agencies ment. During World War II Mis*
that the Bed Feather touches." Farrar served with the U. S. Naval

Mr. Davis has given liberally of Reserve as an Aviation Machinist
liis time to many community inter- Mate from MM2 to 194(5 and she
ests as treasurer of the Cancel
Fund, the Salvation Army. March
of Dimes and the Winchester Com-
munity Concert Association. Dur-
ing the war he served in the USD
hank on Boston Common. Mr. and Chai
Mrs. Davis and their daughter.
Sandra, make their home at 59
Church street.

has re-enlisted with the same rate.
Miss Farrar was employed by the
Winchester Welfare Department as
clerk and stenographer. She is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
es A. Farrar. 12 Myrtle street.

VISITING BRITISH ISLES

A.

Mrs. Etta F. Goldthwaite o
Main street, widow of Charlf
Goldthwaite, died Monday morn-
ing, May 9, at a nursing home in
Reading where she had been for
several months after breaking her
hip in a fall. Her death occurred
only two days after her STth birth-
day.

Mrs. Ooldthwaite was born May
7, 1882, at Salmon Falls. N. H.
She went to Nashua, N. H., as a
child and spent most of her life
there, being married in Nashua
and holding membership in the Pil-
grim Congregational Church of
that city for 6X years.
Ten years ago, after the death

of her husband, Mrs. Goldthwaite
came to Winchester to make her
home with her daughter, Dr. Naomi
Goldthwaite Kkdahl, a member of
the staff of the Massachusetts Con-
gregational Conference in Boston.

Besides her daughter, she leaves
two grandchildren and a great-
grandchild in Montreal, Canada,
and a grandchild and great-grand-
child in Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Following cremation, memorial
services are to be held in the chapel
of the Pilgrim Congregational
Church in Nashua.

HARVARD BAND HERE
TONIGHT

I he Harvard University Band •»« .Tiin.immiii.nii no an uxieuuvu
appears in a concert at the Town trip through the British Isles, Mr.
Hall tonight in what promises to be an<* Sirs. Titilah have been resid

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Titilab of
43 Shore road, sailed last week on
the S. S. Washington, accompanied
by their daughter, Mrs. Robert
O'Kane of New Bedford, arriving
at Southampton for an extended

WINCHESTER GIRL SINGS AT
CARNEGIE HAUL. N. Y. C.

MRS. ELLEN ADINE (COLE)
HOMER

Miss Frances B. Rush, daughter
of Captain and Mrs. R. M. Rush, t>

Woodside road, a freshman at
Centenary Junior College, Hacket-
tstown, New Jersey, is a member of
the Centenary Singers which will
give a symphony concert with 70
members of New York's famous
orchestra, at Carnegie Hall on
May 13.

Miss Rush is a second alto in the
choral organization of 68 voices
directed by Edgar H. Smith.

AN INVITATION

You are invited to see the mag-
nificent Wistaria at "Arborledge",
238 Highland avenue, Winchester,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Wills, Mr. Richard Wills and
Sonia, which owing to the cool
weather of this week is still in

Mrs. Ellen Adine (Cole) Homer,
formerly of 75 Church street and
wife of the late William Nichols
Homer, died Saturday, May 7. after
a long period of failing health.

Born December 25, ISM, in East
Somerviile, she married Mr. Homer
October 12, 1884, and lived in Med-
ford until 1925. being a member of
the Medford Unitarian Church and
active in its Women's Alliance.
She had made her home in Win-
chester since 1925.

Mrs. Homer leaves three daugh-
ters, Dora Homer Whorf, Adelaide
Homer, both of Winchester, and
Harriet Homer Gifford of Mill-
brook. N. Y.j six grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Services, attended only by mem-
bers of the immediate family, were
held at 2 Central Green, the home

! of Mrs. Whorf, on Tuesday after-
i noon, with Rev. Paul Harmon
I Chapman, minister of the Unitar-
ian Church, officiatin

a notable event in an unusually I'm
musical season.

Ticket sales have beta handled
by a committee which includes the
following:

Charles Jellison, Chairman
Thomas M. Downes, Treasurer
Arthur M. Agnew
William E. McDonald
James H. Coon
Kenneth W. Moffatt
Henry A. Dellieker
Dr. Sanford II. Moses
John I. Donovan
George I.. Snow
Robert F. Guild
William I!. Sutcliffe
Henry K. Fitts
Lewis I.. Wadsworth
Dr. Ivar R. Hakanson
Charles II. Watkins
Thomas M. Hennessev
John C, Willis
Ralph D. Joslin
Benjamin F. Wild
Crosby B. Kelley
Philip J. Woodward
Dr. Donald E. McLean
R. Ronald Wyman
At the concert, the ushers will be

sons of Harvard graduates.
The program will be as follows:

Program

1. Sabre and Spurs - March
2. The Seafarer, a Nautical Rhap-

sody (a symphonic arrangement
of some familiar songs of the
sea I

3. Tercentenaria (an arrangement
written for the Band of Harvard
songs, played at Harvard's 300th
anniversary celebration i

4. The Brown Medley
5. Marche Lorraine
6. The Columbia Medley
7. Mary and Her Lamb (a march

written for the Band in the style
of Sousa)

II
1. The Victors - March
2. The Yale Medley
3. El Relicario (a South American

type number)
4. The Cornell Medley
5. Lights Out - March
6. The Dartmouth Medley
7. (a) Harvard's Day

(b) Ten Thousand Men of Har-
vard

ents of Winchester for over thirty-
five years, and will celebrate their
forty-ninth wedding anniversary
while in their native Scotland.

REV. H. ALBERT SMITH TO
PREACH

Rev. H. Alhert Smith of Durham.
N. C, son of the late Rev. Wil-
liam H. Smith, will fill h's father's
old pulpit at the New Hope Bap-
tist Church on Sundav morning.
May 15, at 10:30. He will also
preach at the evening service of
the Western Avenue Baptist Church
in Cambridge, of which his father
was pastor at the time of his death.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETING OF THE

WINCHESTER CHAPTER
AMERICAN RED CROSS

The annual meeting of the
members'' of the Winchester
Chapter, American Red Cross
will be held at the Music
Hall. 55 Bacon Street. Win-
chester. Mass.. on Wednesday
evening, May 25, at 8 P. M.
for the following purposes:

1. To hear and act upon
the reports of officers
and committees.

-'. To elect the directors
and officers.

I To pass upon the re-
vision of the By-laws.

4. To transact such other
business as may proper-
ly come before the meet-
ing.

Helen Murray
Secretary.

•Every person living with-
in the Chapter jurisdiction
who has contributed $1 or
more during the Red Cross
annual fund Campaign is a
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WINCHESTER COMMUNITY
CHEST

STATEMENT

April 20. 1919

Assets

n - - o, a ,« ... 3,^00.00
?-^r.:::::::::::::.:::::

Railroad Ronta
• «u's^2 60 Guaranty Fun.! 5M.M0.0pW,,l„

;

„,r,™,«y
• — profit i 6«.M4;51

K!,cir.e * Water B«MI 4
,Ml 00 I.if- Insurance !Wum. J,?**,*?

Hank Stmk - • „., Federal Thx beduetiQM W.S4
Siwuritltal AcnuJrefl .„.••-'.„ It.-tirvm.-ni tabulation Deduetlona . SM.10

l.u:in* Ililntinit t" Seal
• flu.- MurtlcuKurs 2.000.00

Det><«lt Insurance Fund

Dm- from Central Fund •

Cash »n hand i.n.l in Hunk* ... 3a.—M4."l

Mmmw wmwm

LEAGUE OF WOMEN

The annual meeting of tin-

League of Women Voters of Win-
chester was held mi Wednesday,
May 4, at the home of Mrs. Ralph

M. Sparks of Cabot street. The
loyely spring day, the special

business, the perennial hospitality ugiaiaUv.

of the hostess and the speaker all Social Welfare

combined to bring out a large and
interested audience. The reports of

the Committee Chairmen were
read, a high point being that the

League has 411 new members this

year. Following this, a budget for

the coming fiscal year was voted

upon and most important of all,

a new local Program was adopted.

This program, presented by Mrs. mcmbt

Committee
Mr- Theodore M. Atkl

Mrs Kern E. Fulkeri
Mrs Don S. fireer

Mrs. t larcnce V Robert*
Mrs. Ben It Schneider

Cummittei Chairmen
Economic Policie* Mrs. Horace P Abbott

Education .. . Mrs. Robert A. Drake
International Relation!

Mrs. Underwood Edgar
Mrs. Clifton Hall

. Mrs. Rodney 1.<>iik

Miss Grace Wills

Mis. Gerald If. Barrett

Structure ami Administration -it Govern-
ment . . Mrs. Henry Delllcker

Town Affairs Miss A. Natalie Jewel!

Voters Service . Mis. Richard Wyman
Hospitality . Mrs. Frank II. Hawkins
Membership Mrs. Carle C. Zimmerman
Program Mrs. Charles H. Watson
Publications M
Public Relations

The speaker of the afternoon was

Mrs. Roger C. Fenn. an active

of the Concord League

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Charles B. Watson and her com- and of the State Board.
. nT fTj swampscott, witn me t. iuu t

oard. She told
i(lt

,nt
-

s Rounrj Table at 2 p. m.
mittee, includes 4 items: in an amusing but thoughtful talk banquet at (> p. m.

1. Continued support for an ad- about the international reputation

equate building program for Win- „f the League and about the value

Chester schools to meet present and of being a League member, perhaps

future needs. . the most notable reasons being th"

Attention, club members! The
William E. Spnuldlng opening meeting of the Massachu-
Mrs, John w. white

i S(>tts General Federation of Worn-
en's Clubs will be held on Monday.
Mav 16, at the New Ocean House,

Swampscott, with the Club Pres-
"
"e at 2 p. m. and

banquet at 6 p. m.

At Tuesday morning's session,

May 17, commencing at 10 o'clock,

speakers will be Mr. Robert Welch,
future needs. the most notable reasons beingm

j d p Hiriam Van Waters.
2. Continued support for a broad pa,nless opportunity to obtain ac-

; ^, takp ^
and well-coordinated recreation curate information on government-

afternoon seSsion with polls
program for Winchester. BJ subjects and the satisfaction

g The k.

-own Manager which comes from helping to put P
• . .•

,3. Study of the Tow
form of government.

j
over a job for the public good

4. Study aimed at the providing The social hour, always
<«. OIUU.V PIUICU «.«V . iiit- ginwi -- - .

of information on the proposed Ughtful at Mrs. Sparks home, tol-

Super-Highway plan as it might lowed the meeting. Mrs. Theodore

affect Winchester.
1

Atkinson and her committee, ably

Mrs. Mortimer Downey, speak- assisted by Mrs. J. G. Jimenez,

ing in Mrs. James Coon's place for Mrs. Guy Livingstone Mrs. Kern

the Red Cross, pointed out the Folkers. Mrs. K\ Foster Cleaves and

great need for blood donors on

Blood Bank Day in Winchester.

The final business of the meet-

ing was the election of officers

and committee chairmen for 1949-

1950:

President Mrs. Harold A. Hall

1st Vlce-Pres, Mrs Philip H. Johnson

2nd Vlce-Pres. .
Mrs. Robert s. Baylies

it rding Sec. Mrs. Robert MM a. hews,,,,

Corresponding Sec. Mrs John r». Mclntyre

Tr.-am.rer •Mrs. Waldo \. I .yon

Finance Chairman . Mrs. Robert m. Keeney

Directors Mrs. Wllbcrt K "derwiiod
Mrs. Malcolm Nichols

Mrs. Rowland V Patrick

er at the afternoon session will be

<je _ Captain Maurice Witherspoon.

At the banquet to be held at <>

o'clock the honor guest will be His

Excellency Paul A. Dever, Gover-
nor of Massachusetts.

The evening session will include

a reception in the ball room of the

Mrs. Antonio Mezzacappa served a hotel and an address by Governor

most enjoyable tea. Mrs. William Dever, also a Recessional of Club

Spaulding! Mrs. Fhilip Woodward. Presidents.

Mrs. Bowen Tufts and Mrs. Mai-
j 0n Wednesday. May IS, the

colm Nichols poured. , morning session, at 10 o'clock, will

.s.vTTT uccTivi' l\V be addressed by John F. Conlin. voted ....

FI2»DVA»n ril'R M. D.. director of Medical Inform- Joseph T. Callahan. Henry Dell..

HARVAKP < LI M
ati(m and Educationt Massachusetts ker. and Richard Frazier to become

The final meeting of the Harvard Medical Society: and Mrs. Hiram Individual Members of the < orpor-

Club of Eastern Middlesex was held C. Houghton, first vice president of ation

The first woman to become

President of the Winchester Com-

munity Chest. Inc., Mrs. W llham

\ Kugler, was elected to that of-

fice on Tuesday, May 10th, at the

Annual Meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Chest. Mrs. Kug-

ler succeeds Ralph T. Jope who

will continue to serve as a Director.

By training and experience. Mrs.

Kugler is well qualified to till this

position of leadership in the com-

munity. A graduate of Mt. Holy-

oke College, she has served as a

Director and as the President ot

the Winchester District Nursing

Association, as the Organization

Chairman of the Winchester ( oun-

cil of Girl Scouts, and on the

Boards of Directors of the W in-

chester Hospital and the Metro-

politan Student Y. W. C. A. Two
of her four children, Louise and

Bobby, are also associated with the

d Feather organizations of the

Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts.

Davenport Davis' selection as the

Chairman of the 1950 Community
Fund Campaign in Winchester was

announced by Karl Carrier who, to-

gether with James Newell, R. H. B.

Smith, and Walcott Thompson, act-

ed a< Selection Committee for this

position. Mr. Davis will be in

charge of raising the money to

help support the Red Feather ser-

vices in Greater Boston of which

Winchester is an integral part.

,
These services not only include

1

Winchester's own seven Red

Feather agencies, but also the

numerous other agencies whose use

| we share with the other Greater

Boston communities.

At the recommendation of the

Nominating Committee - including

Chairman John Willis, Mrs. Donald

powers, and Harlow Russell - the

following slate was elected: -

President - Mrs. William A. Kugler

Vice-president - Walcott Thompson
Asst. Treasurer - Ralph Hatch

Executive Committee Members -

Gilbert H. Hood, Jr.

James Nowell
Budget Committee Members -

Clinton Bennett
William J. Croughwell

Dwight Bellows

Franklin Flanders
Alfred J. Higgins

Richard J. Johnson

Donald Lewis
Edward McDevitt
Roland H. Parker

Ronald Robnett
Sherman B. Russell

Ben Schneider
Robert Singer
John C. Willis

The Treasurer, Miss Helen Mon-

roe, and the Secretary, Richard

Frazier, were elected at the pre-

vious meeting.
The remainder of the business

meeting at wHlCT Howard Bartlett,

retiring Vice-president, and, sub-

sequently. Mrs. Kugler, newly-

elected President presided included

the report of the Secretary, of the

Winchester Hospital Community
Drive Chairman Howard Bartlett.

and of the representative of the

Fellsland Council of Boy Scouts,

Maurice Bird. Also, approval was
for Miss Corinne Mead,

ROTARY NEWS

Due of the most important

things that happened at the Ro-

tary meeting this past week was

the announcement that 'Church'

Hindes has been voted an honor-

ary member of the Rotary Inter-

national by the board of directors

of the Winchester Club. Long a

member of this club, in fact one

of the charter members of this

club. Church has been a real ex-

ample to all those who followed

him in membership. He has

ever been faithful in attendance,

making up whenever he made a

trip to Vermont, has been loyal

in giving his time to further the

ideals of Rotary here in Winches-

ter. It is a real honor for the

club to have Church as an honorary
member where he will, we hope,

attend for many years to come.

The speaker this week was
Charles P. Howard who is a

prominent civic and town leader

in Reading. At present treasurer

of Middlesex County, Mr. Howard
has a fine record in both World
Wat 1 and II. Mis topic was
••Rus-ia" and from a wealth of

first band knowledge during and
directly after the war he spoke of

the Russian attitude and his I

analysis of it. It is his theory

that the Russians are very dim-
cult to deal with for all western

countries for they have no west-
ern culture as a background to 1

any or all of their actions. Up
until recently the Russians felt

that the western powers and in

particular United States were
either fools or were afraid of

her. Our recent stiffening of at-

titude towards Russia in regards
to the Berlin blockage and the

formation of a separate western I

Germany has done much to make
|

her realize that we really mean •

business. Mr. Howard gave a

I
very informative and interesting

I
talk and one which all Rotarians

should use as a guide for future

thinking about Russia.
Charlie Murphy announced that

our own president had been paid

the signal honor of being elected

to the district trusteeship at last

week's meeting of the district at

Swampscott. A real honor for

our club and only what is deserv-

ed by hard working Don. Con-
gratulations Don.

PUPILS ENTERING SCHOOL
MUST BE FIVE OR OLDER

BY DECEMBER 31

Article 2, Section II of Rules
and Regulations adopted by the

Winchester School Committee on
March 1 reads as follows:

"Any child who will be five years
of age on or before December 31

of the calendar year may enroll

in Kindergarten at the opening of

schools in September. Children,

who because of physical or mental
condition that leads to serious dif-

ficulties in school, may be ex-

cluded on order of the Superin-
tendent. Children moving to Win-
chester after schools open, and who
meet the requirements may he en-

rolled up to December 1st.

Any child who will be six years

of age on or before December 31

may enroll in the First Grade in

September, provided he meets the

necessary mental and physical re-

quirements."
ap29-3t

( ill) ol r.asiern miuuie«e» .,
-

-

Thursday Mav 5, at the Bear Hill the General federation ol Women s

Country "Club in Stoneham. Mark- Clubs,

ing an "innovation in the club's pro-

gram, it was a Ladies Night, which

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
ML MOFFKTT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 Waahmrton Street. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-1730

attracted 90 members and guests.

The presiding officer announce.!

that this year prize books would

be given to bovs in the Winchester.

Melrose, Wakefield, and Reading

High Schools.
Wade L. Grindle of Winchester,

reporting for the nominating com-

mittee, which included Robert

Archibald. Melrose, and Pereival

Hamill. Arlington, proposed the

following slate of officers. w ho were

unanimously elected.

President. John I. Donovan of

Winchester.
Secretary-treasurer. R u d o 1 p h

Sussman. Reading.
Vice-Presidents, Edward A.

Ramsay, Wakefield, Hervey B.

Harris, Winchester. Robert John-

son, Woburn.
Representatives-at-large on the

executive hoard, William A. Kug-
ler. Winchester, and Philip White.

Reading.
Group singing during the dinner

meeting was led by Russell Ellis

of Winchester.

Ruth Bryan Rohde is the speaker
for the afternoon session Wednes-
day, commencing at 2 o'clock. The
election report will be given at this

session with the presentation of

new officers and directors, followed
by adjournment.

MOTHERS I HO EI) TO
\TTEND MAY 17TII

M FETING

tral

.. annual meeting of the Con-

Mother's Association is to he

held May 17th at 2:80 p. m. in the

High School Audit. u miii. to be fol-

lowed bv refreshments served by

Mrs. Herbert T. Wadswoitl, and

her committee in the gymnasium.
All mothers of the various school

chapters are invited and urged to

attend.

Mrs. Richard C. Cunningham,
president of the Central Mothers'

Club, has announced that the High

School Orchestra, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Fred L. Felmet. Jr.. will

be first on the program. Mr. Wade
There will not be a meeting of L. Grindle, principal of the High

the Winchester Republican 21 Club School, will speak to the mothers

this month. Plans for a Reach, on "College Admission Problems ,

Party in June are now being made, a subject of interest to all.

AHOY- FLYING HORSES

EN K A STREET FAIR. MAY 21

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN
21 (LIB

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

Is Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Road Service - Gas - Oil

Repairing

Wl 6-3190 - 3191

AUTO

SERVICE

Let Us Check

Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery. Brakes. Ignition,

Grease. Change Oil, Trans-

mission. Rear End

Expert

Mechanics

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO
SERVICE

671 Main St., Tel. WI 6-1137

TELEVISION
RCA
Crosley

6 E

Emerson

Zenith

Westinghouse

Motorola

Philco

Installation Optional Indoor Antenna If Desired

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

WINCHESTER
15 Thompson Street

CO.
Winchester 6-2990

We do new work, alterations and repairs.

Now is the time to have that old roof Reshingled

or Repaired. We do asphalt, wood, asbestos slate, flat

roofs and gutters. All work guaranteed, and done by

men who know how. 31 years experience.

GIVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED

42 Union Street, Woburn

Full insurance coverage Tel. WOburn 2-0609-

J

.c.

CARPENTER & ROOFER

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT.YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Cardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND, GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Wlnehester 6-2412 or Wlnehoster 6-0098-

W

malS-tf

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refricerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVIC E TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

FUEL AND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Years Experience Competent Men

95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R
malX-tf

Service is As Much

of Our Business

As Selling New

Cadillacs and Pontiacs

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AS A
RESULT OF FACTORY TRAINING

A COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP

Sales & Service

MOODY MOTOR SALES Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133
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Arthur R. Hills of Ledyard road
was elected a member of the execu-
tive committee of the Massachu-
setts Badminton Association at the
annual meeting of the Association
last week.

SUBURBAN

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

1 'Mlddi-Tux'

Tuxedos

to

Purehast

PHILIP CHITEL
MEN'S SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0736-

W

Post Office Bowling League
Final Match

Cambridge 48 20
Reading 47 21

Maiden 43 25
Chelsea 41 o-

W. Somerville 38 30
Belmont 3fi 32
Wakefield 31 37
Stoneham 30 38
Charlestown 28 40
Melrose 27 41
Winchester 22 46
Arlington 17 51

Tournament of 6 Post Office

Leagues
May 16, 8:30 P. M.
Huntington Alleys

255 Huntington Avenue, Boston
( nr. cor. Mass. & Huntington

»

John P. Davey (League Mgr.

)

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
Rosident and Day School for Girls

High School Department
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
(corner Cambridge and High Streets)

Kindergarten, Elementary and Grammar Grades
ARLINGT< >\. MASSACHUSETTS

For Information write

Reverend Mother
Marycliff Academy. Arlington Aldington 5-1721

mal3-5t

BLAZING TRAIL

The Trip Camp for older Girls

The Camp with a Counselor Training program that

specializes in Swimmirfg, Canoeing, Campcrafl and Leader-
ship. July in preparation for the August 3 week? Canoe
Trip in the Allagash Region of northern Maine.

Miss Eugenia Parker, director, will be in Winchester,

May 19 to 25. Telephone: Winchester 6- 1 050 for appointment.
|

WINCHESTER COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL

91 Grove Street Tel. Winchester 6-1834-M

NURSERY and KINDERGARTEN
/•'«// Term Starts September 1!'

Monday through Friday. !) a. m. to 12

SUMMER DAY CAMP
July •*• through August ~'ti

Monday through Friday, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

- • year olds

Enrollments Received \mv. Numbers Limited

!

R >R [NF( >KM ATK >N C< >NTACT

THE DIRECTOR

MRS WALTER ESN1S, JR.

CAMP

FOR BOYS 7 to 16

Stinson Lake, New Hampshire

in die heart of the W liite Mountains

Established 1911 ••• Elevation 1800 - • Pollen Free Area

Modern Cabins, Sandy Beach, Water and Field sports,

Hiking, Nature, Crafts, Photography, Riding, Trips,

Riflery. Registered Nurse. Professional Staff.

Write for Brochure

to

HARRY W. BEERS
Director

6 Eversley Avenue, fcrwak, Com.

LITCHFIELD LENGTHENS
LEAD IN SIMONDS SERIES

By virtue <.f two triumphs over
the past week-end, A! Litchfield
and hi- fleet FORAY II practical-
ly clinched the Simonds Series.
These two races ran Al's winning
>tieak up to three straight over
the Winchester Boat Club Snipe
Fleet and nothing short "f a foul
"i an upset could heat him now.

Saturday's race was little short
of sensational. For full laps
it was a ding-dong battle between
Al Litchfield, Jim Snow in the
YOUANI, Daw Blamire in THE
FOO and Jim Newman in BY GEO-
RGE. Each of these skippers led
the fleet at one time or another
with Al eventually forging t<. the
front and staying there t" the
finish. Jim Snow and Daw Blamire
put on a photo finish for second
place with Snow getting the place
position by a whisker. •

Al waltzed away with Sunday's
race sailed in a very light and
flukey breeze. On the very first

lap he got a breeze that ignored
the rest of the fleet and swept him
to a 200 yard lead that no one could
overcome. There was a brilliant
battle for second between Ken
Cook, Dick Simmonds and Daw
Blamire with Cock capturing sec-
mid and Simonds finishing third.

Club Chatter
Bill Davies and his very capable

crew deserve a great big hand
from the Club for the magnificent
job they did on the new float at
the end of the jetty. This is some-
thing the Club has needed for a
number of years and has been de-
signed and assembled in top-notch
fashion.

Don't forget Friday Night's
opening party stalling Ann Pick-
ering and other entertainers. It

is all fiee including refreshments
and loads of laughs.

WINCHESTER WON AGAIN

Concord 1-0 Victim As Roche Hurls
One-Hitter

FUN AND FROLIC *
EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

You
ean have them
LAUNDERED
or CLEANSED
ax bent suited for

the fabric because

WHITNEY
does
both!

13 ML Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. WI 6-1060

Winchester High defeated Con-
cord High .it Manchestei Field cm
Tuesday afternoon by a score of
.'I to o in ;i well-pitched. Well-played
game. Paul Ruche was immense
i.ii the mound for Winchester as
he gave up only one bit. a single

.
base i>n balls, and bit one hatter.

It was by far the best pitching
performance of the year as Roche
faced only batters in the full

nine innings. The irony of it was
that the lead-"!'!' battel in the game
reached Roche f<>r the only Con-
cord hit uf the game. After this
batter stole second, he was left

stranded but had the distinction of

being the only ('uncord runner to

reach second base. As Winchester
backed up Roche's superb pitch-

ing with errorless ball, only two
other Concord battels reached first

base, one on a walk and the other
when nicked by a Roche pitch.

Finan. on the mound for Con-
cord, was giving the local batters

. plenty of trouble but was reached
for two runs in the fourth. With one
out Roche drew a base on balls.

Donaghey followed with a hit to

left that kicked up the lime on the
foul line. Slack grounded to short.

Donaghey being put out at second.
Slack reaching first on the field-

;

er's choice and Roche going to

third. On the second pitch Slack
j

started to steal second and when
Reardon came through with a
single to right center. Slack kept
going all the way and scored be-

hind Roche.

Winchester added an insurance
run in the eighth when Daniels
opened with a hit through sec-

ond base. Power sacrificed him
nicely to second. Roche delivered
a sharp single to center, counting
Daniels with Winchester's third
run.

This was the first game this

year in which Winchester has not
made at least one double play,
chiefly because Roche was not per-

mitting Concord to put runners on
the base paths. The local's record
in the Middlesex League now stands
at six victories and one defeat as
the first round of League play is 1

completed. In spite of this ex-
cellent record, however, Winches-
ter must continue to win as Lex-
ington is right on the local's heels,

having lost only one game hut
having played and won one less!

than the Red and Black.
The summary:

WinrhfBlir

Da els. If

lib 1.1. |.n 0
. 4 i 0 1) 0
. :i u (i 1

:l 1 3
. :i

i

1

l

1(1

:<

n

4 l 0
l 0 1 0

; ii 0 10 0 0
. 2 0 0 2 0

1 " 0 1

. 29 27 II

Concord
nl> bh PO a •
. 4 1 4 0
. 4 ii 0 1 0
. 4 0 s 0 0

0 1 0 0
! 5 0 6 1 0
. 8 0 2 2 1

. 3 0 1 II 0

. 1 a 2 0 0

. 1 0 1 0 0
3 0 2 l 0

.28 1 24 9 1

3 4 6 6 g 9
0 0 2 0 0 I 1 x -H

RochV. e
Donaghey, lb
Slack, cf
Reunion, »s
William-, if
Patterson, <•

PrleM, 2b
('(Km. 2b

Totiils ......

Wetherbee. 2b
J. Klynn. 3b
HOWBI', lb
Cnils„n, If

CiNMo. r
McK. nnn. ss
W. Klynn. rf
Trabucco. rf
MrHiiRh. of
Finan. p 3

Totals

Winchester
Runs: Diini.'ls. Roche, Shirk: runs batt-

el! in: Reardon 2. Roche: stolen bases-
Slack. Wetherbee: sacrifice*. Power: double
plays. Ciraso to Wetherbee : left on banes:
Winchester li, Concord 3 : bases on balls

by: Roche 1. Finan :t. struck out by: Rorhe
9, Finan 5 : hit by pitched ball, Carlson by
Rorhe: winning pitrher. Roche: losing
pitcher, Kinan : umpire. McCarthy.

IN WINCHESTER

Hi-school Fashion

Board contest

The 1948-1949 Fashion Board

©modelled in Filcne's Hi-School shows . . .

• gave fashion counselling . . .

• sent their chairman to Paris . . .

£ presented a gay dance and fashion show . .

£ were invited to tea at the French Con-

sulate . . .

were guests
luncheon . . .

of honor at a press

There's new excitement, new fun, itw

fashion:! waiting for tin- lucky new Board.

It's easy to enter!! ) on are eligible if

\nii it ill be ii sophomore, junior or senior

next full anil if you arc 1 1 years or over, by

tugitst. Krfiistrr at Fitene's Winchester

High School Shop from 3:00 to 5:00 daily.

FRIDAY STORE HOURS 9:15 A. M.
SOFTBALL OPENER MONDAY

WINSLOW
1 PRESS

11 Common Street

^^^^^^^^
tne Orientat

Sales and showroom at 14 Locbwnn Street
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR FINEST RUGS

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER (-211!

Fverything is in readiness for

the opening of the Town Softball
League on Monday evening. Ten
teams are competing in the League
this year and the usual spirited

competition promises to be even ex-
ceeded in interest and enthusiasm
this year. A new feature that will

appeal to hundreds of spectators
is that Lining Avenue Playground
will be used on Monday and Wed-

,

nesday evenings this year. With
BO many of the teams and players
coming from this section of the
town, this move will prove ex-
tremely popular and it is expected
that Lining avenue will rival (iinn
Field in attendance.
With ten teams comprising the

League, it was voted by the man-
agers to play through three rounds.
This would give each team twenty-
seven scheduled games, plus the
play offs, and run the regular
schedule through the second week
in August. This plan would leave
three weeks in August to finish the
play offs before the traditional
Labor Day closing time. The
League is sponsored again this
year by the Town Recreation Com-
mittee under the supervision of I

Ted Bartlett of the High School
coaching staff.

Next week's schedule:
Monday

Sons of Italy vs K. of C. (Ginn
Field)

Am. Legion vs Old Men (West
Side)

Beggs and Cobb vs White Shirts
(Loring Avenue)

Tuesday-
Atomics vs Sport Center (Ginn

Field)

'

Maguire Motors vs Comets (West
Side)

Wednesday-
Old Men vs White Shirts (Ginn

Field i

K. of C. vs Beggs and Cobb (West
Side)

Sons of Italy vs Am. Legion
(Loring Avenue I

Thursday
Comets vs Sport Center ((iinn

Field)
Atomics vs Maguire Motors (West

Side i

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE
STANDING

i;

BOWLING
LEAGUES FINISHED

14 ALLEYS AVAILABLE

ENTER THE ONE-BALL TOURNAMENT
WEEKLY PRIZES

ASK MANAGER FOR PARTICULARS

WINCHESTER SPORT CENTER
8 Winchester Place Tel. WI 6-3187

Ample Parking Space

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

will provt a sound

Invtitment In homt

heating security?

Winchester
Lexington 5 l

Melrose i 2
Belmont _• ;{

Wakefield 2 :!

Concord 2 :{

Heading _» 4
Stoneham

l
">

Winchester High opens the last
half of its Middlesex League sched-
ule this afternoon when the Red
and Black entertains Wakefield
High on Manchester Field. The
locals defeated Wakefield by a
score of !) to ,'i in the first game
of the season but that means noth-
ing at this point as each game is

a big one for Coach Bartlett's ball

tossers as they cannot afford to
falter against any opponent on
their schedule.
The Red and Black is busy with

three games on the schedule for
next week. On Tin <day the locals
travel to Reading and on Friday
play lost to Lexington in Middlesex-
League contests. This Friday
game is the one that the local
followers are waiting for as Lex-
ington is the only team to have
turned back the Red and Black.
On Saturday Winchester plays Bel-
mont Hill in a non-league game at

Manchester Field which will give
many local baseball fans a second
opportunity to sec the Red and
Black in action.

* ICE CREAM AND TONIC *
EN KA STREET FAIR. MAY 21

WINCHESTER BUILDS FUTURE
ATHLETES

Coach Henry Knowlton of Win-
chester reports that the elemen-
tary schools basketball program
which ran from January 8 to March
If) was more than satisfactory.
Knowlton, who is Athletic Director
for The Winchester Public Schools,
had aiiout eighty boys of the fifth
and sixth grades learning funda-
mentals of basketball every Satur-
day morning. High school boys
assisted with the various groups
and refereed games.

Saturday afternoons during the
same period fifth and sixth grade
girls, an average of thirty or so.

also learned the rudiments of the
game from student tea. her-: froni

Sargent School of Physical Educa-
tion.

Junior High School boys were
directed by Alfred Meurling, As-
sistant supervisor of Physical
Education and the Junior High
School girls learned the rudiments
of the game from student teachers
from Sargent School of Physical
Education.

This spring the Winchester ele-

mentary schools have a baseball
league in which fifth and sixth
grade boys compete. A series of
play-off games will determine the
town champions. The fifth and
sixth grade girls have play periods
after school two days per week tin-

der the supervision of girls from
Sargent School of Physical Educa-
tion.

WINCHESTER GIRLS
SOFTBALL WINNERS

Winchester High School girls'
softball team followed up its 9-1
defeat of Belmont last week by
beating the Melrose girls team
Monday afternoon at Melrose, 17-
10. The lineups and score by inn-
ings:

Wini-hntfr
Kneelnml, Jl.

St. Clair, ef
OI..-.IIV. I,

Morgan,
Kraft, ii

TriWlefc If

Mflrow
Xii.l.-rs.m. o

Dexllnff, Mb
Palm, .f

• ithbertaon,

Cruelty, lb

Vnnnah, cf
VV.-IIk. If

WJ
PiTiO

A Petro not only gives you fine

heating with traditional Petro

fuel-oil savings. It continue* to

do so year after year - with

least upkeep. That means de-

pendable heating for promoting

your family's health and com,

fori. Ask our heating specialists

for details.

Mitt Mr**** W fesltid. Sm yow

twi Matlnf CNUfCUr ot call...

Commonwealth 6-3I0O

PETROLEUM
HEAT & POWER CO.m b.,uu.

6ntxutl- <owu
custom / fitted

f o v n t> a^j i o M i

B. F. TILLEY CO.

36 CHURCH ST.

Many different types of Smart- forms
arc available, for every conceivable type
of figure.

Lovely gir-lle-. exquisite corset^ and
foundations of all kinds will be found
in this truly unequalled line. To see it

with convince you of its great superiority.

Priced Reamnablv
at

$6.95 to $16.95

Winchester 6-0774
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STAR BUILDING
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Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COIMKS. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 >ear

The Winchester Star. S2.50 in

Advance.

News Items. Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events. Personals, etc.. sent

to this office will be welcomed by

the Editor.
Entered »t the postofflce at « n Ches-

ter, Mas*., as second-clan matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for

fis Years

I Represent inu Winehe-ter

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, Sth District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

WINTON CLUB

The Winton Club held its' An-

nual Meeting and Luncheon on

Wednesday. May 4. at the \\ inches-

ter Country Club. Preceding the

luncheon a reception was held hon-

oring the ten new members and

their sponsors.

A business meeting followed the

luncheon during which Annual Re-

ports were given. One of the most

gratifying reports was that which

advised the members that the Club,

in maintaining the linen supply for

the Winchester Hospital, had fur-

nished during the year 7924 articles

of linen, of which 3468 pieces were

made by the members at sewing

meetings.
It has been a very busy year for

the Winton Club necessitated by

the ever-increasing demands of the

Hospital. It has also been a suc-

cessful year with sufficient funds

not only to insure next year's linen

supply but to make possible a sub-

stantial gift to the Winchester Hos-

pital Building Fund.
The Nominating Committee sub-

mitted the following slate which

was unanimously elected:

Officers

President - Mrs. Lyndon R. Burn-

ham
Vice-President - Mrs. E, George

Pierce
Secretary - Mrs. Carrick Kennedy
Treasurer - Mrs. Maurice T. Free-

man
Committees

Wavs and Means
Mrs. Thomas R. Aldrich, Jr.

Hospital Line-1

Mrs. Hazen H. Aver, chr. for 1 yr.

Mrs. K. Craig Grciner, for 2 yrs.

Hospital Sewing
Mrs. .lames 0. Murray. Chairman

Mrs. Fulton Brown, Co-Chairman
Mrs. Harold V. Farnsworth
Mrs. Edward V. French
Mrs. Frederick M. Ives, Jr.

Mrs. Ben R. Schneider
Mrs. Robert ('. Thomason
Mrs. Erskine Si. White

Membership for two years

Mrs. Gilbert H. Hood, Jr. Chr.

Mrs. Vaughan Harmon
Mrs. Mary A. Wilder
Mrs. Erskine N. White

Nominating I960
Mrs. Frederick B. Craven. Chr.

Mrs. Burton J. Gove
Mrs. Harvard L. Mann
Mrs. Loring P. Nichols

Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker.

CLOSE call:

CHURCH SERVICE LEAGUE
ANNUAL MEETING

In a Parish Hall gay with

flowers, the women of the Church
of the Epiphany held their annual

meeting of the Church Service

League on Tuesday, May 10th.

For the tine lobster luncheon

served us we are indebted to Mrs.

A. S. Crockett and Mrs. Victor

Moses, co-chairmen, and to their

committee: Mrs. Gustav Kaufmann,
Mrs. Oscar Merrow, Mrs. John
Willis, Mrs. William Towner. Mrs.

Maxwell Fish, Mrs. Hollis Dyer,

and Mrs. Clifford Williams.
At the business meeting which

|

followed, Mrs. Donald Heath pre-
'

sided. There were reports of work
well done and plans for the new '

year of service when the women
meet together on Tuesdays again

in the Fall. Mrs. Heath called on

Mrs. E. Phillips Walker. Chairman
of the "Artists' Bazaar" to be held

on November 4th. The Annual
Bazaai is the major project entered

into by the entire parish annually

with such good will that it cannot

fall short of success.

Officers elected for the year
1049-50 are as follows:

President Rev. Dwight Hadley
1st Vice-Pres. - Mrs. Donald Heath
2nd Vice-Pres. - Mrs. Donald M.
Wright

Secretary - Mrs. Robert R. Dickey
Treasurer - Mrs. Paul .1. Rocray
Altar Guild - Mrs. France E. Votaw
Church School - Mrs. Stephen

Nichols
Publicity - Mrs. Elizabeth U. Edgar
Parish Directory - Mrs. S. Walter

Tabor
Hospitality - Mrs. Kern Folkers
Welfare - Mrs. John Chipman
Rector's Vestments - Mrs. William
Wightman

Choir Vestments - Mis. Earle D,1
Owen

Maintenance - Mrs. J. Warren
Shoema kcr

Tuesday Luncheon Group - Mrs.
Thomas H. Howe

Work and Supply - Mrs. Howard
Richardson

Surgical Dressings - Mrs. Arthur
V a id ley

United Thank Offering - Mrs. A.
Miles Hoi brook

Church Periodical Society - Mrs.
William Holdich

Church Home Society - Mrs. Max-
well McCreery

Seamen's Society - Mrs. Alfred
Denley

Missions and Library - Miss Ethel
B. Davis

City Missions - Mrs. Dunbar Car-
penter

Epiphany Exchange - Mrs. Edward
Boyd

Epiphany Evening Group - Miss
Katherine Philbrick

Young People's Fellowship - Mrs.
William Buracker

Girls' Friendly Society - Mrs. John
B. MacLellan.

2V. CLrL P.

OPTOMETRIST
N ATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, M ASS.

Winchester 6-1021

MRS. BELCHER WGA WINNER
WITH GOOD S3

Mrs. Donald M. Belcher, former
vomen's State golf champion,
erved notice that she will have to

ie reckoned with again this sea-

son by posting an last Thurs-

day to win the Class A-B competi-

tion in the WGA tournament at

the Winchester Country Club. Her
reduced score was 71. good enough
to tie for net honor- with runner-

up. Mrs. Frank E. Richart. Jr..

also of Winchester, who like Mrs.

Belcher shot her round over the

lu.me course. Mrs. Donald K Mc-

Clusky, current State champ, in

her first start of the season, led

the A-B golfers at Oak Hill with a

gross "f S5.

mly b^d misch .

SQUARE DANCE
WINCHESTER JUNIOR RED CROSS

MEMBERS WITH CHEST THEY FILLED FOR
FOREIGN SCHOOL

The Square Dance will swing

into Winchester on Wednesday.

June 1. when a group of enthusi-

astic people present Ed. Weber
and Hi-- Country Cousins for a gay

- • evening of old-time favorites in-

Second Row : David Dayton ( Washington School) Anthony Mucera c iuding the waltz and polka. Mr.

i Washington School ) Roberta Vernardi (Lincoln School I Arthur Hall Weber, known as the "Squire of the

.... , „ , , Square Dance" will be the caller.
(High School). The dance will be held under the

On Chest: Judy Muncaster. (Lincoln School) Sam Rocray (Junior

High School).

(Left to Right) Back Row: Marjorie Carroll (High School - Welles-

ley Conference Delegate. 1948) Blair Currie (President W. H. S. Council

and Town Council - Wellesley Conference Delegate, 1948) Fred Walsh

(High School) Richard Reynolds (Junior High School)

JUNIORS FILL TREASURE
CHEST TO AID FOREIGN

SCHOOL

sponsorship of the Parent's Com-

mittee of the Children V Own School.

Inc. - Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ander-

son, Dr. and Mrs. Leo Cass. Mr.

and Mrs. John Sexton of Winches-

ter, Mr. and Mis. Ralph C. Thomp-
son of Medford.

M. S. P. C. A. NOTES

Solo - Over the Rainbow - by
Dorothy Brandt.

Processional March by the Or-

I chestra.

.Junior Red Cross members from Choral Group. Crace Norian. Dir-

all parts of Winchester have been ectpr will do L numbers
urnviimr for the imst three months Deep in My Heart by Romberg

1 a tvKre cheJt Mlv Pop Goes the Weasel by Schaffer Winchester Auxiliary - Shelter,

e uiXd with the basfc health vl The group is composed of Gor- 432 Washington street. Agent Mr.

S^^)&^^ tarV^ Bird. Dorothy Brandt Leon Arthur Bryer. phone Winchester

tf^tX^Z^SSi mS&^&^MS 6
*S Thursday. May.19, at . p. m.

fffU^SS^S^^^Vm. . .
,

.
fc

. . „ .
the regular -Kj^^Jj

ter, was directed by Miss Mary Group singing led by John Dari» M. S. r\C. A
;,
Winchester JVUXU-

rlome-owners may recall the rest of the quota-

tion: "for want of a nail, the shoe was lost, for

want of a shoe, the horse was lost . .

Yes. a little neglect in taking care of home re-

pairs now may result in far heavier costs in the

future This is the time to protect yotif invest-

ment bv restoring and renovating your property.

I P TO 36 MONTHS TO REPAY

If you need moncv tor home repairs or im-

provements, stop in tor a friendly talk with the

staff of this "home-town'' bank. You'll find our

instalment plan easv on your budget
. . and

you need not hank here to borrow. Your inquiry

Involves no obligation.

C.iU or writt for our inhhr:

"Low-Cost Lows for Homi Ri imirs . .

."

Winchester
/ . BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MIMIC- reOERAL OIPOSIT INSU..NCI COBP«RATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
ANNOUNCES $500,000 BUILD-

ING FUND TOTAL

Mackedon. Junior Red Cross chair-

man.
Forty-eight of each of the fol-

lowing items are in the chest:

tooth paste, tooth brushes, soap,

towels, and face cloths; pens, pen-

cils, pen points, rulers, note-books,

books, and crayons. A first-aid

kit and assorted medical supplies

are also included. For recreation,

the Juniors contributed a soft ball,

tennis balls, a soccor ball and

pump.
, ,

The chest itself was built by

Three numbers by the Orchestra
with the whole group joining in the

singing
Faraway Places
Powder Your Face with Sunshine
Cruising down the River
Duet by Dorothy Brandt and

Robert Home
Why Do I Love You?

|
Sympathy
Novelty Number by Jeanne

Meacham
Tip-Top March composed by Ed-

What might have been quite a

fire was nipped in the bud Tuesday
morning shortly after 10:30 when
the driver of a big tank truck dis-

covered that his motor was afire

as the machine neared the inter-

section of Church and Bacon

streets.

Box 5:? was put on for the hie

and the apparatus arrived in time

to check the lire quickly. This was
fortunate for the truck, owned by

the Highland Oil Co. of Allston,

was loaded with naptha. A. Ac-

chion of 6« Clinton street, Newton,
was driving the machine.

The celebration of Hospital Day
at the Winchester Hospital yes-
terday was marked by the an-
nouncement of a Building Fund
total of more than $500,000 by-

President Edward H. Kenerson of

the Board of Directors. Working
drawings of the enlarged and mo-
dernized Hospital, said Mr. Ken-
erson, are now well along in the
offices of James H. Ritchie and As-
sociates. Karly beginning of con-
struction is assured, with the com-
pletion of the work in 1050. En-
largement of the Hospital's capac-
ity from 72 to 104 adult beds, and
bassinets from 20 to 40. will be fol-

lowed by thorough renovation and
reconstruction of existing units.

Foi the past eight years the 11ns-

lital has been running above normal
capacity. and yesterday's an-
nouncement by the Directors was
made possible by the devoted work
of many friends of the Hospital
who have given generously to the

Fund Mid have solicited gifts from
others.

To hear Mi. Kenerson's report

a large number of Fund workers
were present yesterday afternoon,

with representatives of the offi-

cials of the Town government, of

the schools, and of the clergy of

Winchester, and of committees
from Reading and Wakefield. The
guests first walked to the garden

west of the present building where
engineers have marked the spot

for excavation to begin, and to the

junction of the new service drive

with Valley Road. The group then
gathered to hear Mr. Kenerson's

brief speech in which he commend-
ed those who have been the leaders

of the program through which the

present total of $500,000 has been

raised. Special commendation was
given to Mr. Frank E. Crawford.

. Business Manager of the Hospital

|
from 1984 to 1947, to Mr. Ralph

I H. Bonnell. Chairman of the Build-

ing Fund Committee, to Mrs. Geo-

rge A. Marks. Chairman of the

Women's Unit, to Mr. Howard R.

Bartlett. Director of the General

Community Appeal, and to Mrs.

Ernest R. Richmond. Chairman of

the Reading committee.

, .
.. .. ward Tarr and orchestrated by-

Junior High School boys under the Marilyn Drake

supervision of Mr. Paul Goodwin Report of Forum s activities during

and it is of such sturdy construe- the past year by President Robert

tion that it will be of permament Singer

use to the foreign school. Election of Forum officers for the

Aside from relief, the school
|

coming year

chest program serves to spread i <)ne-act pltf in 2 scenes by the
good-will and interpret the life of porum Dramatic Club, directed by Field Tuesday evening at 6:16, and

young people in various countries. r)r EUKene Pollard "The Import- Thursday evening, same time and

to promote this phase a copy of the am,e of Bejn|J. j,-rnesf
Cast of characters:

iary, will be held at the home of

Mrs. Morris K. Hand, 20 Mason
street. The speaker will be Miss

Beth ( hollar, the only person in the

Animal Social Service Division in

the United States who has many-

interesting stories to tell about her

work. All interested are invited to

come to the meeting.

PAI L REVERES PLAY THREE
AT HOME NEXT WEEK

The Winchester Warriors will
J

play three Paul Revere games in

Winchester next week, giving local

fans a good chance to see the new
j

team in action. In their new uni-
j

forms, the Warriors should at least

be the best turned out club on the

circuit.
Belmont will play at Leonard

DOROTHEA B. OFFUTT

Fall Registrations Being Accepted

LIMITED ENROLLMENT WI 6-2571

J

m»6.:«

high school paper and year book

are included in the chest.

FORI M ANNUAL BANQUET
if FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Cecily

i

Algernon
Butler
Jack
Gwendolyn
Chausuble
Miss Prism
Lady Bracknell

Brenda Bowe
Donald Cameron

Peter Coon
John Davis

Mary Jane Davis
Eddie Hammond

Louise Kugler
Dini Meacham

BROKE WRIST IN FALL

Miss Elise Belcher of Dix street

had the misfortune to break her

right wrist the latter part of last

week in a fall while in the center.

To avoid being struck by an un-

identified automobile Miss Belcher

had to jump back quickly from the

path of the machine, tripping and

falling on her right arm. She was
taken to the Professional build-

ing, where after an examination.

Dr. William F. Rickey, Jr.. order-

ed her removed to the Winchester

Hospital. X-rays confirmed the

doctor's suspicion that her right

wrist was broken.

NEW BOARD OF
RETIREMENT CLERK

Mr. Norman Koonan of Win-

throp street has been appointed

clerk of the Board of Retirement,

tilling the position left vacant by

the death of Mr. Robert K. Fay.

Mr. Noonan. who is associated

with the real estate and insurance

office of P. T. Foley, is a veteran

and prominently ident I ed

Winchester Post. 97, the Amer

WYMAN BOARD ENTERTAINS

The members of the Board of the
Mothers' Association of the Wyman
School entertained the Wyman
School teachers and supervisors at

the home of Mrs. Alvin Litchfield

on Wednesday. May 11th. They all

enjoyed a delightful luncheon pre-

pared by Mrs. Litchfield and other

members of the board.

Miss Gertrude Howard. 4th grade

teacher for 44 years, was the guest

of honor. Three of Miss Howard s

former pupils who are now serv-

ing on the board presented her with

an orchid corsage. Mrs. Philip

Wadsworth, with a few woras oi

appreciation for Miss Howard's
years of service to Winchester

,
children, gave her a hand-wrought

silver pin in behalf of the board

members. Everyone present join-

ed in congratulating a beloved and
devoted teacher, and wished her

many more happy years of teach-

ing at Wyman.

At <>:o0 p. m. Sunday. Forum
members will have their annual

banquet and election of officers. ...

Parents have been invited as an ,
and cooperation of the many people

innovation this year so that they who have helped to make the past

niay see some of the Forum activ- year a great success. The young

itie's in which their sons and people are looking forward to the

daughters have been engaged dur- Banquet as a climax to a very ac-

ing the past year. After the ban- tive year.

quet, an interesting program has ;

been arranged by the young people, '

Flection of Forum officers for the

coining year will be held. The

slate of officers as arranged by the

Nominating Committee is as fol-

lows:
President -

Leon Fernandez
Bruce McGovern

Vice President -

Virginia Bullard
Barbara Macaulay

Recording Secretary -

Mary Baylies
Patricia Kaknes

Corresponding Secretary -

Cvnthia Morse
Betty Ann Parker

Treasurer -

Herbert Skerry
Richard Wickerson

Assistant Treasurer -

David Archibald
Robert Burnham
The program to follow the ban-

quet is as follows:

Cornelius Festival March by the

Orchestra conducted by Marilyn

Drake. Orchestra members are:

Elizabeth Barrett, Scott Cunning-

ham, John Davis, Eddie Hammond,
Susan Melanson, Priscilla Stone,

Edward Tarr, and Robert Traut.

Group singing led bv John Davis

with Ruth Morse accompanying.

place, Lincoln will be the attrac-

tion. Concord will play at Leon-

ard Sunday afternoon at 2:30.

( '\ DIMES ON STRIKE LAST
WEEK-END

Caddies at the Winchester Coun-

try Club were out on strike last

week-end, reducing members of the

dub to carrying their own clubs

The Forum appreciates the help un |e3S they happened to own one

of those wheeled arrangements for

clubs you drag around the links

NOTICE TO EN KA MEMBERS

All coupons and donations on Ford Sedan must be turned

in at Knit Shop Tuesday, May 17, through Friday, May 20,

between 1:00 and 5:00 p. m. Please make returns as early

as possible.

Mrs. Ihinhar L, Shanklin. Chairman.

PLANTS - POSIES "SUNDECK"

EN KA STREET FAIR. MAY 21

i

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
Hi Church Sncet

QUALITY HAND KNITTING YARNS.
\

Beginning May II we will !><• el <l

j

on Saturdays until Fall

SEEDLINGS GALORE

VEGETABLES

186 Cambridge Street Tel. WI 6-0210

Children's Own School Inc.

86 Main Street. Winchester Tel. Winchester 6-268«>.M

Registration Now Open

FOR SEVENTH YEAR— Winter and Summer Session.-

Children 2 through 6 years

Remedial Reading Groups • 6 through 12 years

Central Mothers* Association

Meeting Tuesday. May 17th

2:30 p. m. High School

Auditorium.

YOU can now enjoy healthful automatic oU heat with

this Hart Oil Burner-and get the added luxuryofa*3950

Honeywell Electric Clock Thermostat at no extra cestl

SAVE UP TO 10% FUEL bills and 150 hours

sleep. Automatically switches to low temperature at

night and returns to your favorite daytime tempera-

ture in the morning.

Get both for the price of one
Telephone Hancock 6-8150. You're under

no obligation. Ask about this big special

J
offer from America's Oldest Oil Company—

ENNEY
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MUSICAL GROUPS HAD BUSY
WEEKEND

SUNDAY. MAY

CHUItCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glenuarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

TRY PEG S DONUT and COFFEE SHOP

5 Common Street

For a quick tasty Lunch or Snack

REASONABLY PRICED

The Best Coffee and Donuts in Town
Cream Donuts 45c dozen

y. May I!
i. n,. Holy Cii

i. m. Church School. S«
rade ..f Primary D.-iumn
». m, Morning Prayer an
a. m. Kindergarten a

f Primary Department
. in Yuuiik People'* Fell

17. Tuesday, 2:30 p.

A? the first act of a full weekend
of concerts, Winchester public

• school pupils gave an impressive
concert last Friday evening before

a capacity audience of schoolmates,
parents, and friends gathered in

_ , v > nui.jS.,, o . ,
the High School Auditorium.

R»t. John P. O Rlordan. Putor. „.. , ... ... ,

Assistants: Rev. Thomas V. Sennot. The program opened
I

With three
Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. John numbers each bv the Junior High
°'NeW

- School Girls* an.'l Buys' glee clubs.

8. s>, io. ii and 11:50 a. m.
The appearance of each group wa-

rns.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Masses at

Sundav School afte the ck Ma

Friendly Society
:i to 5 j>.

Tea am] Food Sale foi Church Home Societ
at the lam,.' ot Mr*. Ho
-i.n, 28 Everett avenue;

Bundle
Society

Richard-

I MM A( I I.ATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHIRCH

Rev, Herbert K. A Driscoll, Pastor
Rev. Paul I) Moriarty.
Masses at 7. 8 :4j. 10 and 11:45

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CHI RCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

i

We now haif a greater seating capacity

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the sum; hour

us the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting S p. m.
Reading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace

lull Thompson Street I. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from II a. m.
to 4 p. m.

MORTALS VND IMMORTALS" is the
I -Sermon subject for Sunduy, Mai

faultless, the girls in red skirts,

white blouses, and red kerchiefs,
the boys in regular trousers, white
shirts, and school ties of red and
black. They were well poised, well
drilled, and able to please their

audience. They were directed by
Miss Eleanor Anifantis.

Soloists with the glee clubs were !

Natalie Roghaar, Judith N'anry,
Elliott Moses, James Carroll, and
Robert Flaherty.
The Grade School Orchestra, re-

I

eruited from all schools and direct-
ed by Mi-<s Helen Goodwin, played
three short numbers. Seated in

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street the orchestra pit the V0Ung mtlsi-
' ' cians played well and had an en-

thusiastic audience straining to

catch a glimpse of them.
At this point in the program The

Everett.
Rev. Vlreees HU1. Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue.
Tel. EVerett 3-0S26-M.

10:45 a. m. Morning Service.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE In Heath. M»- I ir-i

cottage in pine grove, rompletelj furnished,
Lnrir.- screened in porch, all hard H I

floors, fireplace both inside and outdoors,
hot and cold water, flush toilet, shower,
electricity, acres of land, excellent »it.-

for swimming i I. S28M0 Cash Write
Francis W. U Pierre, Criswolilville, Mass,

FOR SALE Dining set, square table,
six chair-, buffet, inexpensive, Call Wln-

WEDDING CAKES When you want a

eni nil ne. or a birthday cake thai will

FOR SALE Thi
Chester Reasonable

FOR SALE 1040 Ply"
Heater, low mileage:
Tel I.F.xington D-2IB1

....ill you. call n studio that makes a
si laity .if only the. l«-st in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be mad.-. Tel
Emlle Marquis, S3 Central street, Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773. f«-tf

B. & S. UPnOI.STERY COMPANY
Expert work of all kind... Call Hobby
A Crafts Nook. Winchester 6-23L1-W or

ARIington 5-1818. all-tf

PIANO TI KING Thirty-five
factory and sales rooms. Pra
nerienrc has lid substitute. For
service call Richard F. Hanson,
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M.

15.

liOLDKN TEXT
put oh Incorrujtti
pui on iui

SERMON
i King Ja
"Finall)

•Tlii- corruptible
i. and this mortal

rtality" . I Corinthians I

Passages from the
i Version i iticliidi

brethren, w hats,

halsoever things
thing* are just.

pure, whatsoever
Soever thing* me

Bible

things

years in
•tical ex-
complete
B30 Main

fl-tf

Boy'sFOR SALE
bicycle, fail i

hike good condition, J!H
i-.-i'ipj-w

FOR SALE Collapsili
116. Call Winchester 6-3

FOR SALE '40 Pon
one owner - only 15,000

lor Sedan
otor job -

al paint -

la .lit June
W] M.'.-M

FOR SALE Custom made extra Size
inlaid solid mahogany double bed with box
spring and mattress. 'J overstuffed chairs
with slip covers. Wl 6-0344-W,

TRAVEL INFORMATION Fur reser-

vations ..n Airplanes, Ships, Trains, and
iit Hotel.-, anywhere in the United States

or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent, J. F. McGrath, Jr..

Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester 8-3130: nl!<-tf

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

On Sunday. May 15. at 3:00

p. in., the Girl Scouts will hold a

ceremony to dedicate their now
( amp Site on Bolder road (op-

posite the Boy Scout house). All

ire h
whatsoever
things are

, whatsoever thing* are of good n -

:f there be an> virtue, and if there
these things"

itlve passages
with Key t..

linker EddJ

rt models in
continually, or
out in grand

and noble lives. Let unselfishness, g I-

ii.-ss, mercy, justice, health, holiness, love

the kingdom of heaven reign within us,

and sin. disease, and death will diminish
I until they finally disappear" i p. 248).

be any pi

iPhilippinn i 4:81. Correl
from "Sep. ice and Healtl
the Scrip! res" by Mary
include

:

"We mil st form perf.

thought an
we shall n

1 look at thorn
•vcr cane then

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Comer of WashlnKU.n Street an! Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. Maccallum. M winter
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Organist and ™

Choir Director.

troops will meet at 2:30 p. m. t£F$gSl£

Sunday. May 16,

10:00 a. m. Church School.

11:00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship for Young People
eels every other Sunday at fi-.'M p. m.
Bethany Society for women meets the

FOR SALE Tomato plants
Sweet Williams. English Wallfl
Forget-Me-Not plants and a few ot!

Mary's Garden. 1027 Main St., or 410 C
St.. Winchester 6-0611.

. ... ..f each month at 2:00 p. m.

sharp in back of the Town Hall, to Missionary Society meets the third

Pansies, ^.-ade in
_
formation to the site. .

^"v.a^

^

s
-

third Thur,day Bt 1 1^
j)
The tentative program, which also

s marks the opening of the BUY A
" LOG Campaign for the new Cabin

FOR SALE Buick Roadmnster Convert- to he bllilt next year, is as follows:
Ible 1947 - Perfect condition - ..ne owner - Parade to the site from the Town
all accessories - Price $2,000 WI 6-2643

\ j.ja ||

HAND RAILS—Steel and safety rails". Dedication of the site - Rev. John
Platform ornamental iron rails, 19.25 Snook, Jr.
Per pair. Custom made rails, starting r>in<r Rniaino-
at |2.76 per foot. We make and install. 5, 5

I
••

TtL ARIington 6-4838. d3-tf God Bless America
Mrs. Kendall Bryan - speaker

"'
j
Brownie Flyups

IMN'F.Hl'RST Metropolitan District Commission

.roup
*:00 p. m.

Bible study class meets the first Thurs-
day at 8 :00 p. m.
Merry Marthas meet every other Wed-

Family Night is the fourth Thursday at
8:00 p. m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of Service to Winchester

We believe in :

The Fatherhood of God

:

The Brotherhood of Man :

The Leadership of Jesus
;

W$P*S*SS of 'Mankind Octette of high SChOOI gll'lS SRtlg a
onward nnd upward forever. couple of numbers in their usual

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister, pleasing manner.
Dr. Ingeborg D. Mlchelsen, Superinten- ' .... ,

. , , . , ...

dent of School of Religion. I he high school orchestra, with
Mrs. Mary Ronton William, Director of a much improved string section was

^IVTti&'it:;,,, c vh sere, a .pleasant surprise The w i-

lory. wind trio of Miriam Parker, David
Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949. Holdsworth, and Kenneth Blake

„ . ~ demonstrated their proficiency with

Sunda, Marl-' *ti
m" "hat Mr. Felmet ranks as difficult

'.. on a M. Junior choir, Metcalf Hull instruments, the tlute. the clarinet,

?i"o..
A
A
M
M
J "« « ?f

H
1T

C
ii

Moyer Chnpel and the oboe.
"

speaker: Mn^avid Dudley Following a short intermission
ii uo a m. Lower s.booi. Lawrance the high school girls' and boys' glee

"u'tOO V. M Servl r Worship with Scr-
du,,s !"]

d »•'«• mixed glee club sang
„,,„, some pleasant numbers, the boys

5. Sunday ...... appearing at their best in the mi'x-
I" M Metclf I nion outing to giee ( .|„|,

Somehow the audience seemed to
he waiting for the high school band
to appear and enjoyed everything
they played, featuring "Beautiful
Galatee" an overture to be played
before the judges on the following
day at the New England Music Fes-
tival at Newburvport.

PROGRAM
Junior High Girls Glee Huh

Jubilee Negro Spiritual
Gome with thy Lute om Song
Merry Life S..I,.-Natalie Roghaar Dcnzu

Junior High Rnvs Glee Cluh
Oh Meadowland Czech Folk Song

_
Stodola Pumpa (V.ech Folk Song

Which faith comes nearest to ()h
:

N... John Bw'M Polk Song
Soloists: Judith Nanry. Elliott Moses.

James Carroll, Robert Flaherty
tirade School Orrhrxtra

Southern Roses Straus
Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring Bach
SkyliM MRrch Bourdon

High School Octette
Little Red Hen Gail R. Brown
Spring Moode Yale-Smith

High School Orrhestra
Mastersinger_ March Wagner

ida;

Nu

May
:t ;0<l

Naha r

May 22, Sunday
1 1 son A, M. Layman's
Sermon by Mr Honrs

retar> of the Men's Clul
The ..rvice will be conducted b> Mr

William S Wolsey, retiring president: Mr.
J. Chandler Hill, incoming president

; and
Robert U Low, vice-president, Mr.

Robert P Wild. Treasurer and other
members of the Men's Club will serve as
ushers.

"THE OLDEST FAITH IN
CHRISTENDOM"

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman will preach
at the Winchester Unitarian Church next
Sunday morning at 11:00 A M. on the
subject "THE OLDEST FAITH IN CHRIST-
ENDOM." With all the conflicting cr Is

and statements of faith, which is actually

West

!

being that which Jesus taught? Mr. Chap-
man Will answer these and other questions
in his sermon May 15.

A cordial invitation is extended to the

public to attend this friendly church.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

New cape
completely
bath, steam heat,
ful grounds, 1 car garage
to schools, stores, churches,
family with children.

Call Bllletica 2319

hath. Dr. N'orris - speaker
and I

ir garage. 5 minutes walk Graduation of 8th grade Scouts
ideal for Recognition of First Class

|
"Girl Scouts Together"

J

Mr. Bradford Bentley, A. C. A. -

speaker
Golden Sun" 4

Members of the Cabin Commit-
tee are reminded again of the im-

WANTED
WANTED -Alterations and dressmak- P<»'tant meeting on May 17, at 8:00

Ing. at home or by the day Call WOburn p. m.. 25 Ridgefield load.
2"0fl0""M

' .... A special Camp Exhibit will be
— . on display soon in the window of
desired Myron Berlow's - watch for it,

d^Ad: everybody.

WANTED Room and Board is

by a lady, a present resident of Wi
Best of references can be furnisl
dress Win, Star Office. Box P-2

WANTED Man wants work doing odd
jobs, repair and paint sensms i, Is, , Venet-
ian blinds, window washing, paint wash-
ed, also inside painting. Wm, H. (.'.

Center St..Woburn, Phone WO 2-22H

Broun io Troop No. 27

By college student, offl
io Sept. ^ Ex

Brownie Troop 27 under the able
. t guidance of Mrs. Ralph Ditmars

have had a most interesting pro-
gram this spring. A series of 4
plays taken from Aesops Fables
has given each member an oppor-
tunity to demonstrate her dramatic
ability. Costumes were designod

...hires. M„. Office. Box P-|0 |)y \t , s _ BUlt0n J. ( ioVe atld Ml'S.
Cbarles \\\ Hlanchard.

WANTED
work fo
Call Winch

WANTED Teacher v

n.l Board in pleasant
References addles. Sue

odd jobs aftei i I'. M Tel Wl • -!•»:. i-M

WANTED odd job.

home For sei vi.- mil
gren. 721 Miiin St. To,

Plans are underway for a day in
the woods where the girls will haveto d.. in nd th.

Mr. Francis Lund- nature study and a picnic.
Wl 6°-i95T«j

maO-St

•ouplc

aged

POLICE CHIEF ADDRESSES
ST I DENTSWANTED Winchester business

no rhililren away all dny'-dinner
nings „ w.^.k ai borne want mi. I. II.

housekeeper do car. for R room bom.- . ti .. Btuu>ial'lv moivahuI o....,.,!.:.
laundn and i king nvom bnth radio

ai a special ij contenea assemblj
on 1st floor - write Box P-l stating salary "n Wednesday morning, thiol
expected and references Charles Harrold of the Winchester

Police was the featured speaker.
After Principal Wade I.. Grindle

had outlined the many recent school
activities that had contributed to
his pride in his school, he introduc-
ed Chief Harrold as the pupils'
friend.

Engaging in very few prelimin-

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. P.I) , Minister.
Residence Fernway.
Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Asslstsnt Minister

and Director of Religious Education,
church Winchester 6-1056. Home Win-

: sociation. Mr. Dexter, a past pres-
chester 6-0106.

lson. Organist and Choir- ; . .. .

master. Tel. MYstlc 8-4972. i ing one of the group discussions.

h
M

t"' Yoa's™
A

"
R"' Secre,,ry

-
WIn"' Janet Foley of 26 Mt. Pleasant

° MlsV ElUe' A. Belcher. Executlv. j

street, will play the role of one of
Hostess. Winchester 6-1786. the young girls in "Arlequinade ,

| the first French play to be given by

r'!? !o
rM ?

,V
NDAY

h
next Su

1
day

'

Dr
1 the French Club at I.asell Junior

Chidley will preach a special sermon, Xlii . . . 4 , tu;™
"Happy Landing " The Junior Choir will I

C ollege, AnbtWndale, tlrlS year,
ing. This will he the last Forum service

| MlSS Foley, W'ho is 8 member of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Dexter j
Woodwind Trioi Mirinm Parker. David

are registered at the New Ocean
t)llV^

,

:,7

0
:sh^,,

K '-nn *' ,h

f;m , nn(l
House, Swampscott, where they are ,„,.._,„,,,- F .

.. „,„,,,„
attending the annual convention of \ZZtZ GiHs gi«

"
lub

the Massachusetts Hankers AS- I'm Only Nineteen Kentucky Mountain Tune
Serenade from Student Prince Romberg

ester 6-01U6.
I :,!„_» ,.f •.„ n «si>fintiiin ii conduct Florians Song Godard

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
|
!
,lent ot the assotiation, IS ConaiKt-

(

High Srhoo| Boyn ( .,ub
On tbe Road to Mandnlay Oley Speaks
I Love You Truly Carrie Jacobs Bond
Stouthearted Men Romherg

High School Mixed Glee Clnb
Fireflies Russian Folk Song
In n Monnstery Garden Ketelhy
Marv Had a Little Lamb nrr. I.yn Murray

Intermission - Five Minutes
High School Rsnd

Chorale from Christmas Oratorio. Saint-

Iger
y
.„„\hTr

h
'of^m'^ng' n^n^o the junior Vlas'sTis' the d'a'ughteV of I Amer'u^ns We . March Fillmore

Plans lo stu.lv fo, the ministry. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick T. Folev. |
Beautiful (ialatee - Overture

.
.Von S«.,.pe

SUNDAV SCHOOL HOI RS
Junior High Department at 9s80: Nurs-

ery. Kindergarten, Primary, Junior and In-
termediate Departments at 10:45.
Senior Forum at Church.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Sunday - «::(» P. M. - Annunl Forum

Banquet and Election of Officers
Monday - 7 :»« P M. - Boy Scout Troop

ti in Vestry
7:15 P, M - Church Meeting

on the Merger. Parish Hall
Tuos.lav . B:80 P. M. - Social Service

El Relicnrlo - Spanish Two Step
United Nations March

Music Faculty
Miss Eleanor Anifantis
Miss Helen Goodwin
Mr. Fred Felmet. Jr .

Padilla
King

folio

esdav - li::«. P. M. - Business „ nd
ionnl Supper and Annual Meeting,
I by pictures ..n children's Hospital

7:45 I' M - Teacher
Training Institute for teachers who are
..n the sinff f,,i the school year 1040-50
Thursday 10 A M - Women's \..

sociation K* itive Hoard Meeting
7:45 I*. M - S.-nioi Choir

Rebel, is,, I

Saturday - 11:00 A M - Junior Choil
Kehearsiil

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick T. Foley. Beautiful (ialatee - Overture

\f,.,,. Cl„« II D»,nmlnn onJ ' lannet Quartet: Kenneth Blake. John
Messrs. Glen H. Bro\yning and She T ,p,,,d. Thomas M.-Manus. Robert

Ralph I.. Purrington of the Brown- Trnut

I ing Laboratories are leaving Sun-
day to fly to Chicago to attend the
radio parts convention. They ex-

pect to return by the end of next
week.

Nelson Bragg will present a Quiz
Show on May 20, Friday evening,
8 p. m. in the Carey Memorial Hall.
Lexington. This show is for the
benefit of the Follen Community
Church.

Mrs. George R. Redding of Cran-
ston road has been elected vice

president of the Radctiffe College
\ l
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WANTED Apartment or small house,
furnished or unfurnished. Call Winchester
R-I4:U-M

WORK WANTED Spring is here | Call
us for men to do that clean-up,
paint-up job. you've been planning, Den-
nison Home Service. SToiiehum 6-0636-R,

mai'.-ilt

tJgS^U^&St '."nd
»ri«8'

rhk' f Harrold expressed his
restored to sriginsi position with sag pnde in most of the Winchester
PRl'F Work done in yoqr home. Divan citizens, but deplored the ciicum-
118.50: chair. 18.75. Written Lifetime stances forcino- him to )>e nronnnt
gnarantee. Qnallty I'pholstering since ^

larut s lolling nim to De pit sent
1901. R. L. Wicks 4k Sons Co. Call "n an unpleasant capacity.
W'Altham 5-mo-M. iys-'

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An older woman to live in

and do light housekeeping for family of
four. Call Winchester 6-21ii!' Saturday or
Sunday.

WANTED—General maid - willing to
go to country - Two in family - Room and
private bath. Tel. WI 6-0188

SIMMER RENTALS -NAH ANT. Water-
front. 9 room residence mot the usual rent-
al tyM), 4 bed rooms, electric kitchen, en-
closed porch, superb view. Season. NA
1-0627 eve.

ap29-3t

SI MMER CAMP RENTAL— In Maine!
within 100 miles from Winchester Month
of August $2511. Inside lavatory, running
water, electrical refrigeration, gas stove.
3 large double bedrooms ; fireplace. View
and location superb. References requited.
Write Star Office Box I.-1J

He cited several misdemeanors
recently committed in Winchester
and warned that there would be
no further warnings for motor
vehicle or other infractions of the
law. He asked the pupils to as-
sume responsibility for their own
conduct, and expressed himself as
thoroughly dissatisfied with con-
trol measures taken by parents as
quite inadequate.

FOR RENT Furnished single room, on
hath room floor, few minutes to center
and schools. 1«: Elm St. Tel. WI 6-1642-W

SIMMER RENTAL Sin. room house
June 1 to Sept. 16th Phone Win-
chester 6.0780

FOR RENT Garage at I Wyman Court
near Wyman School Tel. Wl 6-tDM-R

FOR SALE
1942 Buick sedan. New-
motor. Good tires. Radio
and heater. Wonderful run-

ning condition. Must sell

this week.

J. F. Fitisimmons

4 Robinson Circle

Winchester 6-1179-J

Club of Huston.
Alvin Hitchcock, 1 Lantern lane

has been drawn as a juror for the
2nd session of Criminal Court to
report to Cambridge .Line Oth.

Miss Cynthia Newton of Pros-
pect street leaves for New York to-

day to be a member of a bridal
f
„,- s dejt ,.ee at the Harvard Schoo

party there Over the week-end. 0f Education
Next Tuesday she sails from Ho- As president of the Winchester

«

s
p«- token for Southampton, England, Teachers' Club during the current

spend the summer bicycling War Miss Asher has presented a

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence .10 Dll St. - 6-01.19

Mr. Ravmnnd C. Chase. General Supt.
of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St.. , .

,

6-0.122-W to spend tin

Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and through the British Isles and Con
Choir Director

Miss Asher. a native of Point
Pleasant, West Virginia, and a
graduate of Marshall College in

Huntington, West Virginia, came
to Winchester as a teacher in

April. 10411. In the previous year
she completed work for her Mas-

ANNOUNCRMENTS
Sunday at 4 o'clock, the M. Y. F. will

meet at the church and leave for an out-
door service. Bring a lunch
THIS COMING WEEK

if you
New

Methodist
afternoon
Friday - 8:00 P. M. Sherman M. Dodge

Men's Cluh Program If the program is

properly supported, some needy children
will hav

contributions will

HOBBY CENTER NEWS

The Spring meeting for all Hob-

tinental Kurope
Mr. Frank G. Trott of Mystic

avenue, veteran turf editor of the
Boston Globe, who has been critic-

ally ill in the Winchester Hospital

•wednesdaV V o^o \ M w s c s
s'n^ la«t Saturday noontime when lne spring meeting tor all Hob-

Rummage s„ie „, the church. Pleas., advise he was stricken while at one of his
I
t>y Center members will be held

TSiSTa!^%^S^ t^ita W"18 ^!?' V*. Medford Boat- • next Tuesday evening, Mav 17. at

to he much improved as the STAR street. The activities of this sea-
went to press
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son will he reviewed, the proposed

pport.,.. „,me nee.,y ch.mren .
Mr. Joseph M. Donahue of High- program for the Fall and other

dandy vacation Buying tickets land avenue, widely KfiQWlt pro- business matters discussed The
i,-,.-.. « our^en'%y
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ral Hardware main attraction of the evening will

excellent H«»t.W'
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Company, is reported as recovering be an informal talk bv Bill Mason
RirNrjA? may "shrd^ i's'HRD ^lhrdi" ofi"^. b h^m'^f

experienced and Leonard Field of Macefield
fe'g^with Kr.nKLeK: , B̂ °rn

hre
„
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busl"M
5 Studios - Some »f their original

Stanley Martin, professor of Boston I'm- \

week-end. He is still confined and most attractive designs for
ersity School of Theology it is an opport- to his bed. but his condition is said jewelry will he shown as well as

to be much improved aome of the methods of silversmith-
Mrs. George W. Tilley of Lloyd i„g described,

street, one of Winchester's oldest
residents, is ill at her home. She

I
was reported yesterday afternoon

Action

On Auto Loans

You can count on ipiick action When you come

here for automobile financing. Your loan will be

completed as soon as you give us the necessary in-

formation about the car you are buying.

You'll have the benefit of minimum costs and

convenient local service. And remember that full

insurance through your own agent may aU» be fin-

anced as part of the loan. Ask for full information.

35 CHt'RCH STREET • lfi MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOI RS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

Fxcept Wednesdays and Saturdays s A. M. to 12 noon

RADIO REPAIRS
A Good Job — Fair Price

Pick up — Delivery

Winchester App. Co.
1.-) Thompson St. WI fi-2990

maia-tf

David Jackson, Tailor

540 Main Street

Over Filcne"*

Winchester. Mass.

maltt-'Jt

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
»i t malS-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
mal3-tf

CHARLES RA6UCCI CO.
All Work (iuaranteed

Interior - Exterior
Free Estimate
MAlden 4-0005

mafi-lt'

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

WI 6-0421 52 VINE ST.

RICH FARM LOAM
Tow Manure, Asphalt Driveways

Power Rolled. Mason Work

J. A. COSTA NZ

A

Tel. MEIrose 4-7812
mal:l-tf

GALUFFO'S
TAXI

Weddings and Long Trips
Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
mai:i-tf

MISS ASHER TO BF
HEADMISTRESS AT TENACRE

Miss Marguerite Asher. prin-
cipal of the Lincoln and Mystic
Schools, has accepted the position
of Headmistress of "Tenacre", the
lower school of Dana Hall in Wei

GORDON E. SLATER
(Est. 1932)

Landscape Contractor
Rototilling

Loam for Sale

Tel. I.F.xington 9-A103
a|>'.><<-4t

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens put on.

Storm windows removed. Gutters
cleaned.

For courteous and efficient service
Call PRospect 6-0657 or 6-1784

ma!3-tf

EL M H 1) R ST

CONVALESCENT HOME

743 Main St. Melrose. Mass.

Opposite Melrose Hospital

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

well organized program for the
education and entertainment of the
staff.

HARVEYS
BARBER SHOP
10 Winchester Place
opp. Police Station

Call GUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1771

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
maltl-tf

' Thomas Quigley, Jr.

unity to hear a man who has reai-hed great
heights in his field.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Stationer,
Church street.

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
r to be improving.

Walter Lee Belter. Minister. I

Whit« andjUWlted packages of
Residence : 15 Fslrmount Street Tela- COnlC

phone Winchester 6-042".
; Star

Raymond Shsppard Pusjh. Organist and
Director of Senior Choir.

of
M
You

r

t

e
h
d
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Abr»h"MOn
- ***** OLD GOLD AND SILVER TEA

Miss Marion Dennlaon. Church Seers- 1

tarr and Director of Young People. .,
Mrs. H. Stanler Kinsler. Church School If this week S spring cleaning

Superintendent.
Church

a?

McMnrray's Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2-13TT-R

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND 8TONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power 8ho»el Air Compressor
Rosd Roller Drilling

FOR SALE
Cow Manure

2 yard load $7.

4 yard load $13.

Gardens Plowed
Weiss SToneham 6-0689

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PA IN'TIN< r AND COLOR

MATCHING
W 1 6-0396

mal3-tf

West Side Nursery School
61 Salisbury Street

Sylvia E. Parker

For Fall Registration

Tel. Winchester 6-0573-M

"Smc. hour.: 9 to 12. Mond., £.
as tu,

;

ned »>P «ny old Phi Beta I

FHdaJ. Offlce telephone WI*. k»PP» keys, stick pins, or odd ear
i

6-2S64. rings, be sure to call a Radcliffe !

Sunday Mav
'.. 10 A M.

Brotherhood.
10:45 A M.

b> Mr Bailey,
Music by the

Young woman to do typing and general

office work. Apply in writing stating

qualifications, experience and

salary expected.

Write Star Office, Box J-4

Ku—« II

"
' M,.n

A M fluid
IV M Im.
Ma. I..

Church S.'h«.| an.l Men's

Sanctuary Service. Sermon
"Christianity a' Work."
Chuir.

and Kinderjfartfn.
World frusade.

Intermediate Fellowship,
I and Philip Ewell

"

friend who will be happy to call
for them and bring them to her
Trinket Tea tomorrow. Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Spaulding of 379 Main
street is opening her home on Sat-
urday from three to five for this
occasion.

Miss Charlotte Webster, a regis-
Lead- tered appraiser, will collect and

appraise all donations of gold and
Meeting, silver while the guests watch her

at work. The 70th Anniversary
Fund of Radcliffe College will

benefit from the tea.

Tea will be served under the
hairmanship of Mrs. Adolph F.

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rags, Paper, Magazines

Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

ma"'.-tf

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS— TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS— HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Three"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-271 4-M

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist— Podiatrist

M VTNE ST. WINCHESTER
ioppo.it* Winchester Theatre)

Hears br Appoints**** Only

TtL Winchester S-1MS

i) May !>;

P. M. Annual Church
Smrirjrasbord. Business S,*si..n in th.
Chaeel. Missionary Play presented by th<
u w i, in th.- Social Hall, This play has
bevn written by Mr- Frances »'..tt..n an^

t b> Mrs K. Dale Simpson and
Mrs. Richard Abrahamson,
Tuesday!. May 17

7 0 r M wing Girl B«i its Recreation Johnson. Assisting her as _pourers

SHEET METAL and SCREEN

66 S«anton Street

Tel. Winchester 6-3224

WednesdM M..v i- "ill be Mrs. Henry (]. Fernald.
: i- p M. Diaconate Meeting m the Mrs. Frederick C. Henriques, Mrs.

Richard J ihnson. Mrs. A. Allen
Dent Kimball. M;ss_ Virginia M.Part-

Thursday. May If
.. . P, M Cub Seo its

. is p M Youth Cho Reh< i

M
d. Mi
Mett

William F. Morton, Mrs.
A. Tisdaie. and Mrs.

HAS TAKES OVER TBE
CENTR it H \Rl)\\ \KK GO.

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

CALL FOR AND DELIVERED

MEN
Try wearing a shirt laundered

the Embassy way.

Embassy Hand Laundry
395 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
Forjleliveryjiert-ice cal^Wl <j-2220

WINCHESTER'S

^«.ff.«.t«.«,„Iv..^ JLJNK DEALER
_

'

JJr* HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Latest Books | ^ gj Murphy

Lending Library 5

WINSLOW
j

PRESS 5

mmmmii

TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO.. INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St.. Wakefield
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INDOOR GARDEN PARTY AT
BAPTIST CHURCH

A very gay and festive evening

was enjoyed by those who attended

the Indoor Garden Party a*, the

Baptist Church last Friday even-

Entering the Social Hall under a

bower of honeysuckle, the room
was transformed, with a most real-

istic touch, into an outdoor terrace.

Green anil white- crepe paper awn-

injfs were at the windows at one

end of the room very aptly repre-

senting a house (really the

kitchen), and beyond which were

kept stores of good things to eat

and drink to he enjoyed during the

evening. Lawn umbrellas and

pastel-colored tallies dptted the ter-

race. Against the walls were trel-

lises with trailing vines, wicker

plant stands filled with flowering

things, almost whole bushes of

purple lilac and great branches of

apple blossoms. Pink geraniums,

through the courtesy of Mr. Law-

rence Blanchard of the Winchester
Conservatories, were everywhere.

The many guests were entertain-

ed by a roving accordion player,

Mr. Al Pacini of Boston, who very

pleasantly stopped at the tables

and played any and every request

number.

But the main attraction of the

evening was musical entertainment

by the church choir and their most

popular and talented instrumen-

talist and director, Mr. Raymond
Sheppard Pugh of Brookline. They
were seated around large tables

and, at intervals, san^ Kroups of

modern and old-time favorites, such

as "Easter Parade", "Surrey with

the Fringe on Top", "My Hero"
from the "Chocolate Soldier", and
many others. There were charm-
ing solos by Mildred Zwicker Abra-
hamson, Dr. Herbert Lamson and
Dr. Cecil W. Pride; harmonizing
by Alice and Muriel Pride, and a

diiet by Mrs. Harley Hart and Mrs.

Elizabeth MacLeod. Mr. Pugh
gave forth with a most thrillinjr

piano rendition of "Malaguena" by

Lecuona and Gershwin's "Rhap-
sody in Blue", and as an encore

"Liebestraum" by Liszt.

Decorations and refreshments
were in charge of Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore C. Gray, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald R. MacArthur, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. Pagan, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard S. Robinson.

The members of the choir are:

Mildred Zwicker Ahrahamson. Miss
Hulda Ekdahl, Miss Joanne Eklund,
Mrs. Lewis M, Foster. Mis. Harley
H. Hart. Mrs. Ilazen M. Jonah.
Miss Ethel McEwcn, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth MacLeod. Miss Marion T.

Dcnnison, Miss Alice Pride, Miss
Muriel Pride, .Miss Jennie Ralph,
Mrs. Ida Tufts, Dr. Herbert D.
Lamson. Mr. Leon I.eavitt, Mr.
Sterling Moore, Mr. Franklin Pynn,
Dr. Cecil Pride, Mr. Leonard 0.
Waters.

Refreshments were served by the

following young people from the
Youth Choir: Joan Barrett, Helen
Barrett, Adele Jonah, Barbara
Harding, Ruth Cleveland, Russell
MacLeod, Vernon Honsintfer, Don-
ald MacFeeley, Donald Gray.

Friday evening, May 13, is the
date which has been set for Las-
sell Night at the Pops. As a fea-

ture of the evening's program the
Orphean Club of Lasell Junior
College, Auburndale, will present
several selections. A member of this

choral group is Jane R. Owen, who
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earle D. Owen of 32 Woodside
road, Winchester.

LUNCHEON AND PLANT
SALE TOMORROW

Mrs. Geoffrey C N'eiley is plan-

ning the table decorations for the

chicken salad luncheon to he served
at Central Green tomorrow at the
Winchester Smith College dub
plant sale.

Working as waitresses are Mis.

George A. Blair. Jr.. Mis. Bertram
II. Dube, Mis.-. Marilyn Drake. Miss
Emily Hood, Mis- Diantha Lamb,
Mrs. Kmiieth G. Larrabee, Miss
Mary Moriarty, Mrs. Harrison F.

Lyman. Jr., Mrs. Charles L. Moore,
Mrs. John Merrill, Miss Suzanne
E. Reed, Mrs. Kendall II. Spencer,
Mrs. Jane Doty Sice, Miss Dorothea
Richardson, Mrs. Thornton Stearns
and Miss Idella Tapley. Mrs.
Howard H. P. Wright is assisting

with the luncheon at the Clarence
P. Whorf home, and Miss Mary
Elder is among those working at

the Spencer home.
There is still a complete variety

of seedlings available for sale, and
they include annuals, perennials,
potted plants and tomatoes. The
plant sale opens at 10 a. m. and
continues until five, with proceeds
goinjr to the club's scholarship
fund.

Hot dogs and coca-cola will be on
sale during the day.

JUNIOR FLORENCE
CRITTENTON ANNUAL

MEETING

The annual meeting of the Ju-
nior Florence Crittenton Circle was
held Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Paul Comins. Final reports of the
year's work were presented to the
circle, and the slate of new officers

was presented by the nominating
committee.

The new officers are as follows:
president, Mrs. Sanborn Vincent;
vice-president, Mrs. R. M. Bout-
well; Secretary, Mrs. G. Moulton
Herrick; and treasurer, Mrs. Alex-
ander Clark.

After the business meeting re-

freshments were served by Mrs.
R. M. Boutwell and her committee.

FOR THE CHILDREN BY THE
CHILDREN

VOI R LIBRARY

Something new has been added
to the FAMILY ROOM at the lib-

rary. Fn Ka has had draperies
made for the window.--. These were
hung one day this week <-nu add
much to the attractiveness of the

room. It will be recalled that En Ka
previously had furnished the
FAMILY ROOM with easy chairs,

tables, lamps and rug. Now with
the ru w draperies at the window-,
the room is attractive and very in-

viting. If you have not seen the
FAMILY ROOM, you are cordially

invited to do so and to make use
of the books and pamphlets that
are available there. The Winches-
ter Public Library is the only lib-

rary in this area to have a special

room dedicated to EDUCATION
FOR FAMILY LIVING.

I Out of town visitors to the lib-

rary recently were the Librarian
from Greenville, South Carolina,

who was the guest of Mrs. Gor-
don Parker, the Children's Lib-

rarian from Andover, the Librarian
from Swampscott and the Lib-

rarian from Watertown with two
statl' members. All were interested

in how Your Library "does it".

Several members of the library

staff attended a meeting of the
Charles River Library Club at the
Wellesley Hills Library last week.
This is a regional group of lib-

rarians and trustees to which the
i Winchester Public Library belongs.
Mrs. Margaret W. Erskine, refer-

ence librarian in Winchester is the
Vice-President of this professional
group.

Your attention is called to the
fact that Your Library now closes

at 6 p. m. on Saturdays. It is open
from ID a. m. to »5 p. m. Saturdays
and from 10 a. ni. to 9 p. m. all

; other days except Sundays and

j

Holidays. The closing all day Sat-
' urdays will he from June 15 -

September 15.

M ARYCLIFF BRIDGE AND
FASHION SHOW

BAPTIST WOMEN'S LEAGUE EARLY MORNING REVELRY

The officers and members of the

Marycliff Guild with Mrs. Gilbert

S. Gruber acting as chairman and
Mrs. J. E. Guyant co-chairman, will

sponsor the thud annual Dessert

Bridge, with a Fashion Show, at

the new Marycliff auditorium in

Winchester, corner of Cambridge
and High streets, on Saturday
afternoon, May 21st at 1:30 p. m..

for the benefit of the building fund.

Guild President Mrs. Guy F.

Brook, is happy to announce that

as an added attraction, NeaT's of

California will present a Fashion

Show with professional models and
commentator.

Music for the occasion will be

under the direction of Mrs. Karle
L. Rhode.

Mrs. Guy E. Brooks and Mrs.

George O'Brien have a magnificent

array of bridge prizes and Mrs.

Phillip Grey and Mrs. E. J. Dowd
have planned an unusually attrac-

tive candy table. Mrs. Paul Don-
ovan and Mrs. John Higgins will

preside over the cake table and
party refreshments will be in the

capable hands of Mrs. George Dris-

coil, Mrs. Eugene Haggerty, and
Mrs. Richard Walsh. Chairman of

Table decorations and seating will

be Mrs. Robert A. Blake. Guests
are welcome.

ANNUAL MEETING OF FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

A group of W inchester children
are holding a May Fair today at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Loustaunau, 4 Winslow road, for
the benefit of the Children's
Hospital. Among the features will
he a May-pole, grabs, fudge and
soda-pop booths and the always
popular chances.

Cynthia Dennett is chairman of
the arrangements committee
and is assisted by Vivianne Lou-
staunau. Daniel Dennett, Andrea
Loustaunau. Lynno Ambrose, Diane
Housey, Jack' O'Callahan, Patsy
Bates. Betsey Scanlon and Cynthia
Dunn.

ANNUAL BIRD WALK

Every year the Massachusetts
Audubon Society holds bird walks
in towns all over the State on a
Saturday morning in the middle of
May. This year the walks will be
on Saturday, May 21. The walk in

Winchester will be led by Mrs.
Stuart K. Harris, starting at 8:00
a. m. from the corner of Washing-
ton and Forest streets. This is the
height of the Sprintr Migration and
is considered the best weekend of
the year for seeing birds. Every-
one who is interested is invited to

attend. A special invitation is ex-
tended to scouts who are working
for the Bird Finder Badge.

Among the group of soloists who
will take part this evening in La-
sell Night at the Pops is Miss
A. Janet Foley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick T. Foley, 20 Mt.
Pleasant street.

The annual business meeting of

the First Baptist Church will be
held at the Church Monday even-
ing, May 16th, at 7:45 o'clock, for

the purpose of hearing reports of

officers and committees, electing
officers and committee chairmen
and making appropriations for the
coming year.
At 6:30 before the business

meeting the members and friends

of the church will enjoy a Smor-
gasbord prepared by the Philathea
group. As in the past this supper
will be a sumptuous meal with its

variety of delicious dishes and
many of the townspeople will take
advantage of the good homecook-
ing and good fellowship that a
Smorgasbord provides.

At the annual business meeting
of the Women's League of the First

Baptist Church, held May 5th, the
following officers* and committee
chairmen were elected for the com-
ing year: President, Mrs. Daven-
port F. Davis: First Vice President,
Mrs. Martin S. Swanson; Second
Vice President, Mis. Everett D.

Littletield; Program Chairman.
Mrs. Forbes II. Norris: Co-Chair-
inan, Mrs. II. Stanley Kinsley; Re-
cording Secretary, Mrs. Harry
Glover: Corresponding Secretary.
Mrs. Lawrence Blanchard; Treas-
urer, Mrs. Charles Walker. De-
partmental Chairmen: Citizenship,
Mrs. Frank I. McCullough; Cour-
tesies, Mrs, J. Albert Hersey; De-
votions, Mrs. Edward H. Newhall;
Flower, Mrs. A. O. Weld; Friend-
liness. Miss Hulda Ekdahl; House.
Mrs. Frederick C. Macdonald; Pub-
licity, Mrs. Leon E. I.eavitt; Read-
ing, Mrs. William J. Eklund; Stew-
ardship. Mrs, John H. McManus;
Student Counselor, Mrs. Francis
McCall; Ways and Means, Mrs. E.

H. Garrison, Chairman: Mrs. Mark
Coonerty and Mrs. Theodore Lar-
son, Co-Chairmen; White Cross,

Mrs. Bruce Lunsford, Chairman;
Mrs. Walter L. Bailey. Co-Chair-
man.

* YOU'LL ENJOY DANCING

EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

Shortly before 5 o'clock last Sun-
day morning complaints came in to

Headquarters of cars filled with
young people racing around the

Streets of the west side.

The Police were unable to locate

the speeding cars at the spots in-

dicated, hilt did learn that a break-
fast party at a west side home fol-

lowing the high school Junior-
Senioi Prom had broken up about

the time of the first complaints
and the youngsters had driven
around town until 7, being sent
from Ginn Field as they were
about to start a ball game there
at 5:45.

Shortly after 5 there was a false

alarm pulled in from Box 143 at

High and Ridge streets and Box 62
at Highland avenue and Mt. Vern-
on street was found open. Whether
the young people were responsible
seems to be a question.

JOHN O. KERCHEVAL
Is Starling A WATCHREPAIR SHOP located in the

Regal Cleaner's Shop at No. 3 Winchester Terrace.

Fast Efficient Repairs On Watches,

Clocks & Jewelry

Clocks Can Be Called For And Delivered.

In Winchester.

SELENA'S FORTUNE - TELLING CARDS!
Selena's Copyrighted Fortune-Telling Symbol cards for

fair, with free demonstration an<l reading, at the Rex Grille,

l-owell. Monday. Wednesday, Friday anc

from 5 to 0 p. m.

For Appoinlmrnt

FUR
STORAGE

GORDON E. SLATER

Landscape Contractor

ESt.

General Maintenance - Tree
Work, pruning, cavity work
and cabling.

Rototiller For Hire

Loam For Sab?

Tel. LExington 9-0103

IIKEXEf
Venetian

available in your choice of

steel, aluminum, or bakelite.

The Rex name h stamped en
avery Re* Hind

DOROTHY ELLIS
534 Main St.. Wl 6-0533

RESILVER REFINISH
Perhaps in your home there are one or a number of old

mirrors and frames that need only new plass and brightening up.

Stop in at our showrooms for estimates on getting your old

pieces restored to their original beauty.

PLATE CLASS MIRRORS — PLATE GLASS TOFS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

HOME SERVICE

179 Washington Street

Somerville, Mass.

Phone MO 6-2550

\nv three piece upholstery -ft consisting of I UivAri

and 2 Chairs cleaned in your home SI S.W.

Rugs ahn cleaned in ynur own home.

\ll Ottoman cleaned free of charge with :l Piece Set.

Automobile Upholstery Cleaning also done on location

Our Own FUR STORAGE Vaults on the Premises

YOUR FURS AND

SAFE Bv Scienti,ic

From Fire

— Minimum Charge* —

FIR JACKETS SI.00

ft R COATS $2.00

CLOTH GARMENTS Sl.<Ht

and Theft Qf Your Own V

For Pick-Up Service

or

Visit Our Nearest

Branch Store Ok
19 Central Square

1256 Mast. Ave., Harvard Sq.

2232 Mass. Ave., No. Catabrid|e
CLEANSERS

MMTHEMM
H0TP0INT
REFRIGERATOR

for 1949
Come in and see Hotpoinfs brilliant new spa-

cious refrigerators for 1949. Compare them with

other makes, and see how Hotpoinfs revolution-

ary new design gives you extra shelf space, extra

storage space and extra convenience! You have

room for more foods, room for more tall bottles

than ever before. Packed with the kitchen-

planned features you want, Hotpoint is the out-

standing refrigerator buy for '49!

EASY TERMS

...Everybody's Pointing to

"HutpOUlt REFRIGERATORS

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.

597 Main Street Telephone Winchester 6-3061
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Two Winchester boys, "Al" Swit- Backer and catcher at high school

zer and "Sarto" Walsh, are playing
j

being behind the bat. Walsh joined

on the Harvard freshman baseball |
^e team ^t?r spring football prac

team this spring, Switzer, former
high school first baseman, playing
first base and Walsh, former second

the team after sprint
tice, in which he made a good im-
pression on the coaches. Both
boys participated Saturday in the

freshmen's victory over Exeter.

FEATURES
THIS WEEK

FOOD SHOP

Chocolate Pecan Cookies

Orange Bar Loaf . . .

24c per doz.

6 (or 30c

43c per doz.

. 34c each

554 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
For Brides, Weddings and Birthdays,

is for Information on Prices

and Delivery

WINCHESTER. 46,

LEX INGTON . .31

First Track Victory Over Minute-
men Since *45

Winchester High School's track
and field forces beat Lexington,
46-31, last Saturday afternoon for
its first track and field victory over
the Minutemen since 1945. The
meet was the opening attraction of

|
yards of the furlong, after the

i Winchester boys had a good lead
coming off the turn. Busa of Lex-
ington had better than two feet on
Winchester's Stover Donnell in the
shot, but the Winchester boy was
away below par. None of the locals

WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB
KOMI'S OVER LORDANS,

1 1 TO 4

WINCHESTER. 8, WOBI RN. 7

A shorthanded Lordan Club of
Medford took a severe trouncing at
tile hands of the local sextet in a

wore spikes in the shotput. which Mayflower League game at the
didn't help any, nor did they deign Skating Club last Sunday after-
to take off their sweat clothes. noon. Don Armstrong, making the
Jerry Underwood, after leading long trip home from Wesleyan for

Slack's Triple with Two On
Broke Up 13 Innina Thriller

It was like old times on Man-
chester Field last Saturday after-
noon as Winchester rooters yelled
themselves hoarse to see tall Vein
Slack belt a towering triple with
two men on bases in the last of the

Woburn put over 4 in its contro-
versial 7th. Slack, who had re-

placed Kenton in the 6th, walked
Bruno to start, but a double play
on Veno's rap to Power, rower to

Priest to Donaghey, cleared the
bases. Martin's hit past third,
Sweeney's third of four walks and
Castiglione 's hit to Reardon tilled

the bases, bringing up McManus.
Slack fanned the Woburn 1st

Dillingham and Lally Myers, plac-
ed one-two in the broad-jump and
Pete Kirwan tied for first with two
Lexington boys in the high jump.
With Myers winning the 100

ahead of Dillingham the Bed and
Black had enough advantage to

Lexington edging up, but you would nev
visitor at the worsted in 58.!»s; Tom it to see him playing "last Sunday: ft*

1"* "\as
f.?

d
,
"j0"* the thild bas«

McGowan was a good third. lie was right up with the forwards 1,u' and Wmchestei
.i... .:...„ ,.r..... i base side of the

m the first

field, which

is he started for the
the other Winchester

Labonte, smooth and powerful much of the time, often leading ?*s?. s ' 1
!, •

tne new
,

'• whu ' h

Lexington runner, won the half the rushes. He caged two sharp "T, V.u swell place to see

mile going away in 2m 12.4s, with goals, one unassisted, the other ? PP. oot" cn.ee.nng sections
I,

mile

stay in front despite Lexington
Andy

-

Antippas just nosing out on Boy Monson's assist. Boy did
1

. „_j JL-i team-mate Johnny Bocro•rav for sec- work on the attack too

had their moments, but in all fair-
to Winchester, the local boys

the infield

bench with
players.

McCarthy permitted Martin to
score and Sweeney followed him in

to the plate which was unguarded.
Coach Bart left went storming out
from the bench and both Cogan and

very promising young
ner, added to his advantage over
the second leg. Eddie Conley and
Lally Myers easily held off their
opponents over the last two legs
for a one-sided win.
Ingram of Lexington, a strong

runner, pulled away from Dilling-
ham and O'Brien over the last 15

of the Better Sort
by

Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Kirge— United
and many others.

Sample selections for
use in your own home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER & PAINT

COMPANY
626 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-31.39

Modernizing Co,
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953
mal3-tf

• • •

TO THIS BIG URIiUE>

H ARDWICK
GAS RANGE

$11700
Installed

(TERMS IF DESIRED)

TIMER ANO
LIGHT

$10 EXTRA

SEE ALL THESE

• Four self-lighting Efflex

Top burner*, 2 giant size.

• Big, one-piece porcelain

oven, with lock-type ad-

justable rack*.

• Accurate automatic

oven heat control

• Separate roll-out broil-

er, with polished alumi-

num grill unit

• Handy service drawer.

• Oversize storage bin

with convenient swing

door.

This new beauty is built to exacting Hardwick stan dards dial

mean high quality and lasting satisfaction. It brings you the

advantages of fast, modern, thrifty gas cooking at a low price.

Compare it, feature for feature, see first hand what a great

bargain it really is.

ARLINGTON
PART OF NEW
4

OAS LIGHT COMPANY
ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

Tel. WI M)142

:' Ingram 1 1.

Tin..-. ll.Hs
410 yd run

I. Sargent
3, Ri-nfiWon 1L1
: Mctiuwnn

Time. 58.98
Mile

1. J. underwood
1. Oliver 1 1.

1

!. Cuoclnello 1 1.

Tithe, 4m 58.1a
High Jump

Tic
I. Kirwan
-. Hake. .1..

::. Hathaway il.i

Height, ft tin
Shot Put

i liusn iLi
-. Dunncll

Cunningham iLi
Distune.-, I (J ft 1" in

Tin yd dash
1 Ingram iLi

•.' Dillingham
t. O'Brien
Time, 25. Ka

•--II >d .half mile)

i. I.i.b.uu.- iLi
2 Atitlppafi
:i. Rot-rio

Tim.-. 2m 12.41
Broad Jump

1. Dillingham
2. M>-i
3. Ingram iLi

Distance. IS ft »»i In
K.-la>

Wi.n by Wlncheater
1. Mu. l.liif

2. O'lirion
::. Conley
4. mm

Tim... Iffl 4«,2m
Starter. Tom Mmstr. Head I

floddu. Tlmei and 1*1 nla-

tieorgc 4'untniini'--. .1 Il;i\

mi l Jim Pennlighn.

Connor in goal. Sett made some
I)on K

|
nton

.

,t* rtlW and R«vinjr

fine saves in his own right. For
1 wa

-v ,0 Slack in the fith, after walk-

the Lordan Club Benoit and Me- in* *w£ men in a row with only one
tjinley shared the scoring with two SS1

:
Bruno; went the route for

wuh. with Joe Lordan playing a
and thouKn hit f("'

fine defensive game.
The play on both sides was

spotlessly clean, not a single pen-
alty being called throughout the
game.

This coming Sunday afternoon,
May 15th, at 4:30 Winchester runs
up
Indian?

blngles, was very pood in the
clutches until Slack finally teed off
on him in tin- last of the thirteen.
The locals came to hat in that

inning one run behind, thanks to a
solid single to left by Woburn's
Veno, a stolen base, a hit batsman

Sweeney's hit through Priest,

sending Sweeney back to third,
claiming he had called time after
Martin scored. This. too. was a
funny thing to do with the ball .-till

in play as he claimed, but Sweeney
was o%-er in a minute on a wild
pitch and both Castiglione and Mc-
Manus counted when Priest lost
DeKow's roller. Leavitt hoisted to
Rot-he in right to end the agony.
Woburn tied it in the !»th. Swee-

ney walked, was sacrificed to sec-
p. against the strong Winthrop »n <nf\L™JPr u

ef
h 1 f • ond by Castiglione and counted oi

ndians, the latter team being *.ba" that I etey just couldn t DeKow's well hit triple to right
retty much Boston University in ^''V l ° '

eft f'"' 8 Winchester had the bases lOade.pretty
disguis
substantial group of "local support-
ers who came last Sunday will be
on band for this tough game and
will bring plenty of other friends
with them.

\»' 7"
18' I"

mor, bou
JutlKe.

Hnyward

W. H. ( . (II)
Connor, ir

Doub, id

Ellis, Id

Monson, c

Livingstone, lw
Burtnett, rw

L. C. (1)

g, Mnggio
i d. Lordan
Id. Smith
c, Benoit

lw, Hooper
v, McCinlev

That one looked pretty big with pinlnil ,„„,. (i(iwn f j p

a clean sintrle to center for his
sixth hit of the

into a force play at second.
Questionable base-running rob-

nnnnoKov t, i,.,i t ... ..:« i .
bpd Winchester of several potential

Bruno's throw or, his bunt pulled chancesMcManus off fust. Priest also
8

Winchestei alternates, Marrow,
Armstrong, Tolman, Dick Collins,

Dingweil. Referees, Hairy arid
Harris.

KIHW AN IN FLASH
HALF-MILE

CURTAINS
— NO PINHOLES —

STRAIGHT - LACE
COTTON - RAYON
IRISH POINT

Olanew 85 pr.
Raffled from .85 pr.
I.are Table Coths ... 1.00 ra.
Overdrape» from 1.25 pr.
Sprradn-Single Blanket* 75 ea.
Slip t over». 8-pc. «et 4.50

Jimmie's Laundry

AR 5-0111

Free Pick-up and Delivery
rrmls-tf

At the recent Penn relays "Tom-
my" Kirwan, former Winchester
High middle distance star and State
half-mile champion, ran tin- anchor credit only for the' niimber~of\>a»
leg ol the medley re'

against New York I'

bunted, hut his tap went right at
Bruno and Roche was erased at
third.

Slack, rtexl nil. after leaving
eight mates stranded in previo >
trips to the dish, larruped a Bruno
fast -hi.- far over Leavitt's head in
deep left fi,.]d for a legitimate
honie run, scoririL' Donaghey and
Piiesi. \', in gets credit for only a
triple, because his h.-lf was inside
the [>ark and he himself did not
•ore the winning tally, he gettinir

uses

on the sacks.
Slack's back took a good-natured

ptimmeling after his soporific
uame-winning clout in tin- I3th and
for several minutes after the game
W inchester partisans paid their
it ••' ts, vi i bally, to Umpires Mc-
( arfhy and Kimball on that all-
important force play at the plate.

The summary:

D.-ii

•Tat

WinrheMrr
nli l.h

for Penn the winning run cover.-. 1 to score
rsity and !„ Wolniro's l-t Kent. ., walked

tion.

ir BLOW ME DOWN . !

EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

IMPROVED PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR I.AWN'MOWERS AND GARDFN TCMJLS

Work Guarnntwd

Haw Your Garden Equipment Put in Condition

Early to Avoid the Hush

TEL. ARIh.pt. >n .",.6292 or ARIinglon :,.2903

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
46 Broadway, Arlington

Indiana in the recent Penn Relays. Sweencv and Castiglione with M.
racing individually against "Mai" Manns' hit past Reardon bringing
Whitfield, Olympic Champ from in Sweencv. ••.Major" Daniels led

' Indiana and New York l"s veteran off with a walk 'in Winchester's
star, "Reggie' Pearmm.

_
••Tom'; half, moved up on Cogan's sinjrlc to

|

had a very creditable lm .vis hall ,-onter and tallied as Roche slapped
l..r his 8KO but couldn t make up a prettv two-baser to left
any ground against such eompeti- Winchester broke the tie in the

5th when Reardon hit past third,
was sacrificed to second by Power
and scored on Kenton's well hit
two base drive to the center field
bankinir. a ball that would have
gone a lot further if the bank had-
n t been there.

Winchester had a big sixth in-
ning, starting with Roche's sinirle
to right and I»ona>rhev's hit
through short. All hands wen-
safe when Priest placed a bunt
beautifully, past the in-charging
McManus, which no one could field
in time.
Hruno finally got the ball and

threw it past first, letting Roche
and Honajrhey score and Priest
reach second. Slack's blooper to
right advanced Priest to third and
Slack stole second.

Reardon rapped to fleKow and

i.Klioy. Hi
ft, !!.

.

k. .f.

rf

CaatiRli.
MrMnnus. |

D. Kow,
Leavitt, If

Dir..-ir-!,-. ,

M. .in... |> .

V.-n... u'h

W>l.urn

I. bh

rnal i-If

T..lnls . .
4'.' 7 «:I7 17 5

12 14 5 « 7 x 0 |>i 11 |2 (3

Win I n ii (I | | .1 ii .1 n n .) 2 -<i

Wn. I « I) .1 0 0 I .1 1 n ii n 1 -7

•Ran for i"i-i-:." In -,'ih

*"i hi -.viif-n winning run aoore*!
Rann: Daniola, K.«-h.-. l)..niiKli<-v -'.

Pri.-sl Slack, Rwjr.lon 2. Martin. Sw. n. y
f'asli(rlirinc, MrManua, Vpno; Iwn-baiie

Ir.i^. K.-nion. Unci-". Reardon: throe-baac
hits: Slm-k. DeKow : stolon bases: Roche,
Slack, R.-ai-.l.in. Martin, Swwnoy 2. Bruno.
Veno, sacrifices! (.'us: litlion.-. Cuiran, Don-
Biehei Power .loiihle |.lavs: I'riegt-Don.
Rhry. Puwer-Priest-Donalfhey. DpKow-
CnstiRllone, Veno-DeKim-McMiinus : bases
on balls by Kenton 7. Slack 5. Kruno i\

:

tn.rk ".it by Kenton I. Slack 10, Hruno <:
hit by pit. I..-.I bull. Hy Slock (Martini By
Kruno i Roche ami Williamsi Wild pitches.

- slack Passe.1 balls, Coffan 2, Dinar.lo
1 nest held third. Slack, however. Winninu pitchor. Sla.-k . l.--imr piteher,

went charging in to the hot corner Hr " n" ; McCarthy and Kimball,

with his head down and Priest was
tagged out on the line by DeKow,
leaving Slack on third and Reardon
at first. Reardon stole and when
DeKow lost Power's grounder.

,
Slack was over, Reardon moving
to third.

On an attempted double steal
Bruno stepped back off the rubber

j and had both Reardon and Powers
|

trapped, only to throw poorly to
third, Reardon scoring. Powers,

i trying to reach third on the throw,
was out when Castiglione made a
quick recovery and threw to the
covering DeKow. Williams fanned
to end it.

I'BANGIES CELEBRATE

»iH»i.<W.i#Ii',«».'«»ii

CHARLES D. ROCHE, JR.

BURTON FURBER COAL CO
), Mass.

And solicits your requirements of

COAL AND FUEL OIL

Tel. HUbbard 2-2030 (Days) UNiversity 4-3148 (Evenings)

The 1'bangy Club of Winches-
ter, a well known male social and
sporting organization, is celebrat-

ing its fourth anniversary this

week with fitting ceremonies at

Crane's Reach in Ipswich.
I Cliangies include Jack Morgan,
Hank Dempsey, Don McFarlane,
Jr., Rob Mullen. Ralph Joslin, Run-
ny Ronnell. Bob Roth. Joe Manning
and Prannie Power, the last named
now- serving in the United States
Marine Corps. .

Among the Winchester boys
playing college tennis this spring
are "Ted" Atkinson, number five

on the Amherst team, and "Connie"
Rosander, number two at Bowdoin.

TIME A

We often hear the r.-.|u.-st "Will

you ruih this prescription for me.
ple&ae?" An, I t., any such request

our answer must always I* that

we cannot and will not race the
-•lock in prescription rumpoundinK.
The processes involved require the
Nth degree of precision, skill, and
care, and we will always take the
full amount of time which is neces-

sary to assure this .-ssential ac-
curacy. Itut we will always let

you know exactly when your pre-

-.cription medicine will be ready.

NEW ENGLAND Ike PI ACE TO UVI AND WORK
PHARMACYg^
294 WASH ST»«fJ|
WINCHESTERS"*7
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HAMMEL RECEIVES PATENT

On April 26, 1949, the United

States Patent Office granted patent

number 2,468,703 on a "Chrono-

metric Electronic Radio-Sonde Sys-

tem" to Clifford M. Hammel, Onei-

addition, the ground station is se-

riously thrown off when interfering

signals are received at or near the

frequency of the balloon transmit-

ter.

It is therefore the obiect of Mr.

Hammel's invention to overcome
these limitations, and for this pur-

da circle, Winchester, Mass. W myiauons, ana io. u.» vision ,

For many vears, valuable mete- P°se, he has devised a specia elec-
fricnds-

. ...ft- . ; "„T ha = Kaon tromc system that continuously and tl„ f

WYMAN SCHOOL NEWS

Mrs. Matson's First Grade have
been corresponding with a First
Grade in England.
On Friday, May 6th, they pre-

sented a play in the form of a Tele-
Broadcast to their English

orological information has been

obtained from balloons provided

with radio transmitters and
other equipment for broadcasting

Signals in accordance with
changes in temperature, pressure

and relative humidity. One form
of this apparatus transmits what
is known as a "reference" signal

that is followed by three "intel-

gence" signals which, in turn, are

succeeded by another reference

signal, thereby producing a five

clement cycle that is repeated

every four or live seconds. Each
ground station is provided with a

receiver and a contrivance for

printing marks on a slowly moving
sheet of scaled paper in such a way
that the distance between the mark
representing the reference signal

and those that indicate the int. l-

r (nee signal.- may !» used to de-

termine the desired measurements.

However, according to Mr Ham-
mel, several difficulties have r. n

encountered in the construction and
operation of the aforementioned
equipment. For example, th

tage output of the battery used

therein is subject t" diminution

during the flight of the balloon,

with consequent change i" the

speed of the timing mechanism,
furthermore, the substantial dif

ferences in temperature and pres-

sure, during ascent, effect vari-

ations in the rate at which the

cycles are performed, and a- a re-

sult, it has been found difficult to

synchronize the receiving and re-

cording devices on the ground with

the sending unit of tli" balloon. In

simultaneously transmits and re-

cords the desired measurements of

pressure, temperature and humid-

ity. It should be noted that his

arrangement reacts only to signals

sent from the balloon, with no over-

lapping thereof. In other words,

the pressure circuit reacts only to

pressure signals, and the same con-

dition holds true for the other

measured values.

Thus it is claimed that the ap-

paratus of this invention improves

the accuracy with which meteor-

ological information may be gath-

ered at various altitudes and trans-

mitted to the ground for record-

ing.

This patent has been assigned to

Scrdex, Inc., Boston, Mass.

PANEL DISCUSSION OS
DISCIPLINE

The first section was devoted to

the description of several of the
historical school holidays. Next
came the dramatization of two
songs and a favorite story, Mr.
Vinegar. The program was closed
by the Rhythm Orchestra which
played four familiar selections.
They were accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Butler, teacher of the
Kindergarten.
The following pupils took part

in the program:
Shirley Bingham
Barbara Bonyman
Verna Carlson
Amy Colgan

Paula Collins
John Baldwin
Philip Colby
Brian Cullen
Walter Hall
William Fitts

Susan Goodale
Carol I-arson
Karen Kolligian
Sidne Lewis
Mary Moore
Gail Pettingell

Jane Snook
Carole Snow
Cynthia Stewart
Allen Larrabee
Teddy Marks
Jay Phillips

Peter Spinney
David Shean

Raymond Merrill. Vice-Presi-

dent and Edward D. Duncan, As-

sistant Treasurer represented the

Winchester Co-operative Bank at

the Annual Meeting of the Mass.
Tax Pavers Association held Sat-

urdav. May 7th at the Hotel

Statfer.

WIN A NEW FORD SEDAN*

EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

The
Mothi
Panel

to pn

Mystic Chapter of the

's Association will sponsor a

Discussion on "'Discipline:

I- What is it ?" on May 24, at 8 p. m.

•d in the Assembly Hall. A similar

>h successful meeting at the Lincoln

has encouraged the mot hers

. sent it again, to give the

fathers an opportunity to partici-

pate. Rev. Mr. Paul Chapman will

be moderator, with the following

people on the panel: Mrs. Eleanor

Greene Smith for the home. Dr.

Donald MacLean as a physician, Dr.

Forlies Noii is for the school, and

Mr. Winthron Palmer for police.

All interested parents and friends

are cordially invited to attend.

HOME SWEET HOME
WITH YOUR FURNITURE

MADE BETTER THAN NEW!

You'll really enjoy this

great tropical because its

cashmere-like softness re-

sults from the combined
looming offour great yarns.

Costly Angora mohair for

resilience, pure virgin w
for body, two fine rayons

for cool smoothness. Beau-

tifully tailored Sunfrost
suits, in light and dark col-

ors .. . exclusively Good-
all's for real style and value!

PHILIP CHITEL MEN S SHOP
6 Ml. Vernon Street

i wmnm — '— mmmm •

Winchester

Wl 60736 W

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

Grade 5 Assembly

April 29th, Mrs. Blacks
grade gave the assembly at

LOCAL ( RAFTSMEN TAKE
PART IN ( RAFTSMAN AT

WORK DAY

fifth

Wv-
The

Group
Jerry -Jingle

of Melrose
Handicraft
staging a:ing

man School. They called it "Amer- handicraft show on Saturday May

ica Sings and Dances." Living up H from 1 to^10j;
m. in the I.in-

to its name the first part of the cofo School at Melrose.

^Tm\S <WW< f^ersmithing, showing various

John Lynch, Elizabeth Anne Hood, "t«P» from rough sketches to the

Tvler Black. Hubert Gardener, finished silver piece. The plan to

Gretchen Dietz, Carol Ashenden, \f*fW%JS**S*? H I 2
David Loftus. Rebecca Fish. In » ^ fal >- 11 ,s an ldeal I,lace

the Virginia Reel were Linda Wit-
ham, John McKinley, Nancy Swit-

zer, Billy Harlow, Lorraine Cater-
ino, Dick Gibbons, Abbie Abbott,
Ronnie Reed, Susan Pond, and Rob-
ert Ripley. In the Norwegian
Mountain Dance were Carole Ann
Wallace, Jane Godwin, Catherine
Ayer, John Enright, Virginia d'El-

seaux, Betsy Lamb, Peter Bram-
hall, Ruth Rogers and Richard
Cummings. The Sicilian Circle was
danced by Bob McDermott, Bar-

bara Eaton, Bertie Kneeland, Terry
Stowe, Barbara Battel, Lawrence
Stone, Catherine Ayer, and Eleanor
Abbott. The girls did a colorful

May Pole Dance, with gay colored

ribbons matching their pretty sun-

bonnets.
The boys of the class gave a

minstrel show, using original jokes

and the songs of Stephen Foster.

the fall. It is an ideal

where three students receive indiv-

idual attention under their direc-

tion in their studio on Winchester
place.

Mr S. B. McCarthy of Fail-mount

street, a graduate of Museum
School, will demonstrate manu-
facturing clay figurines through
the means of pottery molds. The
animal figures he molds are figures

very unusual for perfect detail and
glazers.
Kay Whitcomb of Mt. Vernon

street specializes in enameling on
copper and silver and illustrates

this fascinating and unusual craft.

ELECTED TO HONORARY
JOURN A I.ISM FRATERNITY

Miss Mary Reaves, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Reaves of

Lebanon street, is one of nine stu-

dents at Beaver College, Jenkin-

town. Pa., recently elected to Pi

Delta Epsilon. national honorary
fraternity in journalism.

Miss Reaves is a junior in the

Liberal Arts Department of the

college and the newly elected edit-

or of the Beaver Review, college

literary magazine.

TURF BUILDER

Apply thii complete

grajj food priof to

seeding to bring out

gran color and
beauty. Feed 50 x SO
ft $2.50, 10,000

»q ft • J7 .50.

LAWNS
COME EASY

Do the job vouttel l in a few

minutes with a Sc4S&\ SPREADER.
Feed with TURF BUILDER, Iben tow

SetfttL LAWN SEED—you don'! need »i

much because lheie ate 5,000,000 seeds pel

pound. 1 lb • 11.35, 5 lbs - IMS.

ScotU. SPECIAL PURPOSE SEED for DENSE

shade, poor dry soils, playgrounds. 1 lb

$1 15, 5 lbs • $5.45.

Medium lown size SCOTTS SPREADER, rubbef

tired • $9.95; double capacity - $16.50.

Winton's for Hardware
5-7 Mt. Vernon St. Winchester. Mass.

Tel. Winchester 6-0685

NEW
$11500 !

!

being rapidlyFour new six room early American Colonial

completed and will be available for early occupancy.

Spacious living room. 22' x 11'!"; dining room, 13'4" x

11*4"; delightful modern cabinet kitchen. Second floor has tiled

bath and three master bedrooms with walk-in closets.

Located at Nos. 11.12 and 20 Garfield avenue, and at 30 Forest

street, a convenient established neighborhood with finished streets,

etc., and no betterments.

Priced at onlv $11,500, with first mortgage of $10,000 at 4%
for 20 years arranged. Just $1500 needed for down payment, and

carrying charges are $i>().t!i> plus 1 12th taxes per month.

During construction period and for 30 days thereafter these

homes are only available to Vets of \V. \V. II and their families,

as required by law.

T. L. FREEMAN, Pres.
Brooks Park Inc.. Evenings only Winchester 6-1035

*p29-B«

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

THE AMERICAN WAY MEANS TODAY

That Old Worn Sofa or Chair Needn't Go into Retirement.

Our Skilled Reupholstery Service Includes Rebuilding Re-

newing - Recovering,

Largest Selection of Newest Designs and Quality in

Nete England

All Work Done in Our Shop—10-Day Delivery Service—

Your Furniture Fully Insured While in ( lur Possession.

iDUeover

the full,

delicious flavor

of this light,

bright, golden ale.

PATRONIZE YOUR
COMMUNITY DEALER

AT YOUR FAVORITE CLUB,

TAVERN, RESTAURANT

OR PACKAGE STORE

For Free Estimate on "Better Than New" Satisfaction, rail

AMERICAN
UPHOLSTERING CO., Int.

667-669 MAIN STREET, MELROSE
M El rose 4-5120 M El rose 4-5121

Bltvinl CoTHXlOoe at Arnold. Orrriioi OM>

NOW AVAILABLE IN JUMBO QUARTS
AND 12-OUNCG LIGHT WEIGHT

NON-RETURNABLE GLASS BOTTLW

eARUHG'S RED CAP OlSTRIBUTORS.Iae.

> St.,

2 Days, Friday Saturday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

9 A. AIL

TO

9 P. AA.|

GLADSTONE FURNITURE CO.
WHDAY

SATURDAY

9 A. M.

525 MAIN ST READING. MASS 9 R. Aft.

WINCHESTER CHAPTER
GUILD OF THE INFANT

SAVIOUR

Sunday. May 15, members »f the

Guild of the Infant Saviour, will

receive Holy Communion at St.

Mary's Church at 8:00 A. M„
breakfast following at the Town
Line Hall. Woburn. Reservations

are in charge of Mrs. Theodore
Dissel, Tel. Wl 6-1570, Chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Eugene R. O'-

Keefe. Tel. Wl 6-2802.

The Guest Speaker will be Rev.

Matthew P. Stapleton. D D., S. S.

L. of St. John's Seminary, Brigh-

ton. Father Stapleton's subject

will be "Other Christs." The speak-

er has studied for many years in

Europe and Palestine, and is at

present engaged in Bible transla-

tion.

BIGGER and GREATER FURNITURE BARGAINS!!

DISPOSAL SALE
3 Way Took *
LAMPS $|58
Compute with Shade

Friday and Saturday - 2 More Days - With Bigger

and Greater Savings! Entire Surplus Stock
Furniture — Priced for Quick Disposal

!

18 PC. FIESTA
Assorted Colors

4 Cups - 4 Saucers
4 Soups • Sugar

$1-88

4 Plates
Creamer

Friday - Saturday

3 Pc. Sofa Bed $/ 8 .56
Set Maple Arms
Chair, Rocker, Sofa Bed

Friday • Saturday

More Blonde _
Cocktail Tables $5 55

GREATER SAVINGS

BEDROOM
3 Pc Maple Bedroom UN

Now $59.66

3 Pc Early American
Bedroom S198

Now $99.44

3 Pc Solid Mahogany
Bedroom 3369

Now $188.18

All Sizes Priced for

Quick Disposal

$59.50 Studio Couch 34.55

$100 Odd Sofa 48.66

$49 Cedar Chest 29.87

Scatter Rugs 139

$40 Bridge Sets 18.66

Friday- Saturday
8 PC OVEN GLASSWARE

• Casserole & Cover f"**
• Large Dish
• 4 Custards

SS9 Large English
Lounge Chair with
Fringe

Assorted Colors

$29«

Friday- Saturday

Friday • Saturday

SI 39.50 Brand New
Famous Make
Washer

Complete with Pump

j78«

Friday • Saturday

1 Lot Maple
M m Ag m DufeeMriuiivitu nwwn *17«

Savel While They Last

BREAKFAST SETS

344 Maple 5 PC. Set

$23.41

365 Chrome 5 Pc. Set

$28.96
Bigger and Greater Savings
on Complete Surplus Stock

Morel

PICTURES

MIRRORS
Save 50 to 75%

Out They Go

Friday-Saturday

Savings!

TABLES
Greater Reductions

Bigger Savings

Rollaway
Folding Cot
with Mattress

$13.66

Friday • Saturday

More Regular S24.50

Innerspring
Mattresses

s13"

Friday • Saturday

More S49.50 Hair
Innerspring
Mattresses

s27

1

Baby Furniture

CmI Extra luMWUM

MG REDUCTIONS

LIVING R00M5

SLASHED!

For Quick Disposal

Friday-Saturday

More Odd Beds

1 Lot Metal Beds

Modern Full Size

$4.93

Desks * Love Seats

Dinettes * Lamps

Dining Room Sett

Boudoir Chairs

Friday • Saturday

Poster

Miood Beds
S777

$78 Lawson
Sofa Beds

Friday Saturday

$38*2

Friday
Axminster
9x12
Rugs

Saturday

$ 66
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To all peraoni inter*nted in the »-*tate

of MATHILDA Hold. II late r.f Win.-hesfr
in said County, deceaa^d.
A petition lia* Iw-^n presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the la*t will of Raid
deceax-1 by ALBERT E. ItOK'.H of Win-
chrnfr in said County an-; CARL M.
BDKr.il ,,f Cleveland Heights in the Stale
of Ohio praying that they be appointed
executors thereof, without giving a surety
on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or 1

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the eighteenth
day of May 1949, the return day Of this

citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

ap29-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interacted in the estate of

JAMES J. FITZGERALD late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has ln-en presented to said

Court, praying that JAMES J. FITZGER-
ALD, JUNIOR and NICHOLAS H. F1TZ-
GERALD of Winchester in said County, be

appointed administrators or sale estate,
without giving a surety on their bond.

If yuu desire to object thereto yuu or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten O'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

of May 1949, the return day of

this i

Wi
Judgi
May
dred

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Jennifer Jone»
Joseph Cutten

PORTRAIT OF JENNIE
Gturgr Brenl - Vera Ralston

ANGEL ON THE AMAZON

John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

laid Court, this fourth day of

9 year one thousand nine hun-

Johii J. Butler, Register,
ma6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

GEORGE B. SMITH late ,,f Winchester In

said County. ,!ecease,l,

A petition has b»-n presented to said
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said
deceased by- ALICE R. SMITH of Win-
chester in said County, praying that she
be appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
thirty-first day of May 1949. 'he return
day of this citation:

Witness John C Leggat, Esquire. First

Judxe of said Court, this fourth day of
May in the ycai one thousand nine hlin-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

CARL F. A. SIEDHOF late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that ETHEL KNOWLTON
SIEDHOF of Winchester in said County,
be appointed administratrix of said estate,
without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the sixteen-
th lay of May 1949, the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Ksquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
epr29-3t

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday. May 1 1 at 10 A. M

James Ellison

LAST OF THE
\\ ILD HORSES

llrure (lento
CHAPTER 8

John .1 Butler Rogi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of MEYER H. SACKETT late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that MINNIE D. SACKETT
of Winchester in said County, be appoint-
ed administratrix of said estate, without
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the sixteen-
th day of May 1949, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, thi.. twentieth day
of April In the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
ap28-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ISSACHt'SETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To ail persons interested in the estate

of AI.LIE E. DAVIDSON late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased
A petition has been presented to said

Court praying that GEORGE T. DAVID-
SON of Winchester in said County, be
appointed administrator of said estate,
without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the first

da) of June 1949, the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Ksquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
mal3-St

Humphrey lloirart

John Derek

KNOCK n\ AM DOOR
Heni*} Morgan - Virginia Gray

SO THIS I* MAN ^ OKK
Wed. Review Day May IS

Merle Oberun
Laurence Olivier

VU THERING HEIGHTS
Lucille Ball - Franchot Tone

HER ill SB\M)S IFFAIRS

Joel Mii r.ii - Alexis Smith
SOI Tfl OF ST. I.OI IS

SIREN OF ATI. AMIS

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Telephone Stoneham 9991

Hat l:4t. Eeea. <:I9 or I It

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Fri.. Sat.. May 18 - 14

raw
WOborn 2-0696

2 Complete Shows Dally.

I :I5 and 7:45 d m.
Saturdays, Sunday. Holidays ( ont.

Now Thru Sat.

A Letter To Three Wives
Jeanne Crnin - Linda Darnell

Night Wind
Charles Russell

Virginia Christine

Sun., Mon.. May IS - in

John Loves Mary
Ronald Reagan - Jack Carson

Indian Agent
Tim Holt - Nan Leslie

Tires,. Wed., May 17 - IS

Belle Starr's Daughter
fitwirffe Montgomery - Kuth Roman

Unfaithfully Yours
Rex Harrison - Linda Darnell

Starts Thurs.. May 19

South Of St. Louis

Mid;
To all persons

LYNI li
' iti 4 V

deceased, for the
LYNCH AM> OTHERS.

trust
,1 Got

toll di

John C. Leggat. First .1 idgo
urt. this fourth day of May in

ne thousand nine hundred and

The

Kill 1

If

of said
rt for alto

f.'F.RTRI DK E.
in said County.
f GEORGE I'.

has presented
hi- first ac-

g to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance, in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock In the forenoon on the twenty-
sixth day of May I94H, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C Leggat. Ksquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of
Muv in the y,ur ,.rie thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J Itutler. Resistor.
ma'l-'tt

Mlddli
Tu

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Probate Court,
d In the .-state of
d Winchester in

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of MARY FRANCES DONAHUE late of
Winchester in said County, decease,!.

A petition has been presented to said
Court, praying that JOSEPH M. DON-
AHUE of Winchester in said County, he
appointed administrator of said estate,

without giving a surety on his bond
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance In said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirty-

first day of May 1949. the return day of
this citatii

\S itness.
of said C
the year ,

forty-nine.
John J. Butler. Register

ms|3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC III SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To nil persons interested in the estate

..f LENA H. WELLINGTON late ..f Win-
chester in said Cunty.

.
I- ceased.

A petition has been presented t.. said

C for probate "f certain Instrument*
liuriM.rtliiK to be the lust will and
mili.il of sui ! deceased bj DOROTIH « .

SMITH of Newton in mid Counts praying
that she lie appointed e\i-c\itri.n Ihereof i

without giving a surely on her bond
If you d.-sire to object thereto you or

your attorney <hnuld file a written appear-
ance In -aid Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock ill the forenoon on the first

day of June 1949. the return day of this

citation.

Witness, Joi n C. Leggat, Esquire; First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of May
in the vein one thousand nine hundred and
foi t\ -nine.

John J. liutler. Register.

t»al3-3t

\\rjxTir>,T-IT7CT,17t>WlIN^rlllfOli^K
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

mal;l-tf

COMMUNITY PROJECT BY
MEN'S CLUB

DANIEL FOLEY hit.

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented tn said

Court fm probate of u certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said
deceased by FRANCES R. FOLEY of
Winchester in said County, praying that
she be appointed executrix thereof, with-
out giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file n written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fifth ilny of May 1949* the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Itutler. Register.
mnfi-St

Peggy Knudsen - Charles Russell

TROUBLE PREFERRED
Special Children Show Sat. Afternoon

Funnies Cartoons. A New Serial and Down
to The Sea in Ships

Sun.. Mon.. Tin's., May 15 - l'i - IT

Tyrone Power - One Tiernev

THAT WONDERFUL URGE
2nd Rig Hit

l.srrv Parks - Marguerite Chapman

THE GALLANT BLADE

Review Day Wed., M«J l»

Randolph Scott - Robert Mitchum

GUNG HO!
2nd Hit

Robert Stack - Evelyn Ankers

EAGLE SQUADRON

Coming Thurs., frl.. Sat.. May 19-20-21

Res Harrison - Linda Darnell

UNFAITHFULLY YOURS
2nd Hit

Oeorge Montgomery - Rod Cameron

BELLE STARR'S DAUGHTER

WI
E . M . L O E W %

INCHESTED

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

NOW TRY THE BEST!

TODAY THRU SAT.

2 MORE TOP NOTCHERS!

The Sun Comes Up
Color By Technicolor
Jeanrttr MarDonald

Lloyd Nolan
Claade Jarman. Jr.

(Academy Awsrd Winner!

With His New Pet LASSIE

Station Wost
Dick Powell - Jane Greer

EXTRA! SAT! 5 CARTOONS &
SERIAL!

Sun.. Mon.. Tuea.. May 15-16-17

NOTHING OUTSHINES

Yellow Sky
Gregory Peck - Anne Raster

Richard Widmark

Plus 2nd Hit!

Texas. Brooklyn and

Heavon 8

Gny Madison - Dians Lynn
.lames Dunn - Lionel Stsnder

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of LOUISE H. RR1CHAM of Winchester
in said Countv. an insane person.
The guardian of said LOUISE H. BRIG-

HAM has presented to said Court for nl-

lownnce her ninth nccount.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court nt Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
eighteenth day of May 1949, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Loggnt. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Itutler, Register.
ap29-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS ROOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 187, Section 2» of the General

1

Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or I

supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given ..f (he loss of Puss Hook No. 5*17'

issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the
amount of the deposit represented by said
book or for the issuance of duplicate 1 k

therefor.
WINCHESTER TRUST CO.

Hy Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer
maia-3!

MAY WESTON

GIRLS GRAPPLE
STONEHAM

AT

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 187. Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acta in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice Is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Rook No. 37B18
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of

the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
by William E. Priest, Treasurer

ap29-8t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of

Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General
I

Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. A 419

j

issued hy the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been made to

|

said hank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said hook
or for the issuance of duplicate hook there-

for.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
Hy Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer

ma6-3t

After a lapse <>f several weeks
girl wrestlers return to Stoneham
to feature next Tuesday's card in

VFW Hall, commencing at «::{<>.

Juanita i 'offman, of Oklahoma
City, only Indian girl wrestler,

meets May Weston of Miami. Fla..

in the main bout. "Chuck" Mon-
tana of Detroit will oppose "Les"
Ryan of Fordham in the semi-final

atid the special opener will brine
together "Jackie" Nichols of Rich-
mond, Me., and "I.es" Ruffin of

Lawrence.
The last time the gals wrestled it

was a case of S. R. O. in Stoneham,
and those wanting reservations
would do well to call SToneham 6-

0672 in advance of starting time.

The Sherman M. Dodge Men's
lub are watching materialize, a

. roject long desired by the group.
! his coming Friday (May 20th)
ley have invited the "Craftsmen
Quartette" and other unusual en-

•rtainment to bring a unique pro-
ram at the Wyman School at 8

hi. The put pose of the project
to raise money to send some

• jedy youngsters to some camp for

. vacation that must of us habitual-
• enjoy. If you who read this news
em, have such philanthropic len-

iencies that lean the way of the

ub, you are privileged to share
ith us in this joy. C. Raymond
base, the club'- president shall lie

appy to serve you that you may
Iftrc in the cause.
The club is interdenomination

and all are welcome to its fellow-

ship.

* MADAM MAR! PALMIST *
EN KA STREET FAIR. MAY 21

Picture

Framing
at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN

SUITER MAY 18

NOTICE OF LOST PASS ROOK

Wed.. Thru Sill . Mil 18-19-20-21

PLEASE DON'T TELL WHY
HIS HAIR TURNED GREEN I

The Screen's Mast
Amaiinc Drama!

The Boy with Green Hair
Color Ry Technicolor

Pal O'Brien - Robert Ryan
Barbara Hale

Dean Storkwell a* "THE BOY''

2nd Hit!

Shockproof
Cornel Wilde - Patricia Kniicht

Matinee, at 2 :0I - E»e. Cent free,

6: JO Sunday On tinno a. free* SnM

In connection with the requirement* of

Chapter 167. Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or

supplementary therein, notice is hereby
riven of the loan »t Pass |t..„l< N« A 445
issued by the Winchester Trust Co. nnd
that written application has been made to

sb id hunk for th- payment "f the amount
of the deposit represent"! by raid hook

or for the issuance of duplicate hook there*

f
" WINCHESTER TRUST CO.

Hy Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer
maA-ftt

It pays to Advertise in the
STAR.

T
14. MVS. I9QO i

t

Now Ends Saturday

Richard Widmark
Dean Stockwell

DOWN TO THE

SEA IN SHIPS
also

MISS MINK
OF 1949

ALL NEXT WEEK
Jeanne ("rain

Ann Sothern

Linda Darnell

A LETTER TO
THREE WIVES

also

NIGHT WIND

Now Ends Saturday

Hedy Lamarr
Robert Cummings

in

LET'S LIVE A
LITTLE

also

^LOSE-UP
Next Sub., Mon., Tues.,

Rex Harrison

Rudy Vallee

in

UNFAITHFULLY

YOURS
and

Rod Cameron
in

BELLE STARR'S

DAUGHTER

WRESTLING
TUESDAY. MAY IT

8:30 P.M.

AUSPICES V. F. W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80. $1.20,

S1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS

Call ST 6-0672
f25-tfMM

The Business and Professional
Women's Guild, First Congrega-
tional Church, will hold a supper

meeting Wednesday, May 18, at

0:30 o'clock in the Parish Hall. The
catered supper will be served

promptly at 6:30, followed by a

business meeting, annual reports,

and election of officers.

At 8 o'clock the Guild will see a

film from the Children's Medical
Center in Boston, with Mrs. Sam-
uel B. Kirkwood the speaker. The
film is most timely and of wide in-

terest, and the Business Women
welcome any one interested in the
film and tnlk to that portion of the

program. In Winchester, William
Wolsey is the local Campaign
chairman for the Center and since

over 170 children from this town
have been treated at this amazing
institution in the past four years
alone, it is Imped that many mem-
bers and guests will attend. Only
members may attend the supper
and meeting, but the film portion

of the program is open to the
public .Miss Helen Monroe is in

charge of the supper arrangements,
and members wishing to attend
must make reservations with Miss
Cassie Sands. Winchester 6-0162
before Monday noon. Mrs. F. Milne
Blanchard will present the slate of
officers for the coming year.

BETA SIGMA PHI

The following activities took
place at Wyman School the week
beginning May 2. On May 4th
Mrs. Black's fifth grade gave a
group of country folk dances and
a May pole dance on the school lawn
for the entire school.

Mr. Robert Graham, former Wy-
man School pupil, now on the staff

of the Boston Herald and Mr. Jul-

ian Carpenter took pictures of a
representative group of fourth,

fifth and sixth graders working on
an afghan. a Junior Red Cross proj-

ect.

The play "Mr. Vinegar" was
given by Mrs. Matson's first grade
at an assembly Friday morning.
May 0th. The play was followed by
selections played By the first grade
rhythm band.
The sixth grade viewed the film

"Waterpower" in connection with

their social studies program. The
first three grades saw the film

"Farm Animals" in connection with

their reading and study 'if farm
life.

Committee No. i0. of the Boston
Chapter nf the National Associa-
tion <>f < "st Accountants, has won
the annual committee competition
with a substantial margin of points

t<> spare. Due credit for this

achievement should be given to

Charles Lampee of 9 Foxcroft road,

a member of this committee.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
The last meeting of Winchester

Alpha Sigma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi was held at the home of
Miss Marie Barron of Washing-
ton street. Miss Barbara Bucci,
president of the Chapter conducted
the meeting. The Misses Martha
Fay and Barbara Galucia, who were
recently admitted to the chapter
were present. Plans were made
for the collection of second hand
reading material to he given to the
Merchant Marines through the
Town Library. Refreshments were
served by our hostess who conduct-
ed individual narrations on Hob-
bys.
The next meeting will he held

at the home of Miss Janet Sargent
of Reading a former resident of
Winchester. The girls will meet in

back of the Town Hall on May 23rd
at 8 P. M. for transportation.

Anyone can take good pictures

with this camera. Just load, aim,

and shoot. Takes Kodak 127
Film, black-and-white or Koda*
color. Negatives, 1 % x 2VS.

Winchester

Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

Winchester t>0952

570 Main Street

The Board of Appeal in

accordance with section 147

of the Building Laws will

give a hearing, Tuesday,
June 14, 1949 at eight (8)

o'clock in the evening, in the

office of the Building Com-
missioner, 9 Mt. Vernon
Street.

Mr. A. R. Brink requests
permission to construct a
dwelling with attached gar-

age to be numbered 33 Sam-
oset Road, locating the same
less than twenty-five feet

from the street line.

All persons interested are

invited to attend.

Walter A. Redding,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V, French

At the annual meeting of the

Corporation of the Winchester Sav-

ings Bank held April 27. 1949 the

following were elected Officers and
Trustees and having taken the

oath of office their names are pub-

lished in accordance with the re-

quirements of the Statutes:

President

II Wadaworth Right

Vic* President.

Jam«F Dwinell. Jr Edward H. Keneraon

Clerk

William J. Speers, Jr.

T mattes
Paul F. Avery Nelson H. Seelya
Norman L. Cushman William J. gpttri, Jr
William L. Davis Hubert M. Stone
Patrick T. Foley Joseph W. Worthen

Attest:

William J Speers. Jr.. Clerk

Other Trnatees

Term Expires IS.'.n Term Expires 1951

J amf* W. BlackhamJamea S. Allen

Jam.-s K Dwinell Krastus B. Hailn^r

H. Wadsworth Hight James H. Cleaves
Edward H. Keneraon James F. Dwinell. Jr.

William E. Pri.-st Francis E. Smith
Hurry C. Sanborn Fre.leric S. Snyder

Cart F. Wood*

The following named constitute

the Board of Investment:

James H. Cleaves Edward H. Keneraon
James F. Dwinell. Jr. Francis E. Smith
H. Wadsworth Hiirht

Treasurer

William E. Priest

Assistant Treasurer

Kalph W. Hatch

Corporators of the Winchester
Savings Bank:

Janiei
Paul

Allen
. F. Avery

I Haien H. Ayer
Krastus B. Badger
Edward H. Bigelow
James W. illackham
Kenneth F. Caldwell
Kingman P. Casa
James H. Cleaves
Frank E. Crawford
Norman L. Cushman
William L. Davis
James F. Dwinell
lame* F Dwinell. Jr.

Thomas H. Dumper
arlea 5 Eaton

Patrick T. Foley
Charles H. t.allagher
Frank M. liunby

a Raton W Hatch

Waldon B. Hersey
H. Wadsworth Hight
M. V*a!ker Jones
John H. Joy
Edward H. Keneraon.
Curtis W. Nash
John E. Page
Richard Parkhurst
Kenneth P Pond
E. fiber Pride
William E. Priest
Harry C. Sanborn

Sarit.-nt
Nelson H. Seelye
Francia E. Smith
Frederic S. Snyder
William J. Spevrs. Jr.
Robert M. Stone
Charles Y. Wadsworth
Carl F. Woods

Winchester
Cleaning Service

Winchester 6-2077-RMIKE PENTA, Proprietor

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, fclass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

BARRY

PAPER HANGING CELLARS, GARAGES, ETC.

FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray Painting

Winchester

Winchester 6-0500-M Evenings Winchester 6-1445-M
mal3-tf

tt

The Age of Specialists

Everyone Should Specialize. I've got mine. I am the only

self appointed Attic Inspector in North America
Still paving high prices for Antiques, Art objects,

Bric-a-Brac and old Singers

Call REading 2-1991

Maurice 0. Reebenacker
The good Natured Auctioneer, Appraiser and Expert

Attic Inspector

PROPOSAL
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A GARAGE, ETC.,

IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Sealed proposals are invited by the Town of Winchester,
Massachusetts, acting through Parker Holbrook, Town Engineer

for the Town of Winchester, for the erection of a Garage, etc., at

the comer of Linden and Lake Streets, Winchester, Massachusetts,
in accordance with the drawings and specifications prepared hy

Hutchins & French, Architects, 11 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass-
achusetts.

Proposals must be delivered to Parker Holbrook at his office

in the Town Hall, Winchester, Mass., before 12:00 noon, Friday,

June 3, 1949, at which time and place the bids will be publicly

opened and read. A duplicate proposal also must be delivered in

person to the Town Clerk of Winchester before said date.

All proposals must be in accordance with the forms provided
by the Architects, fully filled out without changes, signed by legal

signature of the bidder, and must be delivered in a sealed envelope
addressed to Mr. Parker Holbrook, Town Engineer, Winchester,
Massachusetts, and bear on the outside the name and address of
the bidder and the title "Proposal for Garage, etc., in Winchester."

Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified check made
payable to the Town of Winchester in the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars ( $2,000. Oil I. In case the Contractor to whom the award is

made shall not, within ten days after his proposal is accepted,
execute the contract in accordance with his proposal, and satisfy
the bonding company, his certified check shall be forfeited to the
Town of Winchester. All other checks will be returned within two
days. Sundays and Holidays excluded, after the contract has been
executed.

The Town of Winchester reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to accept any bid if it shall be deemed for the best
interests of the Town.

Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum
wage rates as set forth in a schedule contained in the specifications
must be paid on this project.

Plans and specifications may be obtained from the Architects
on and after Monday. May 23, 1949. A deposit of $6.00 will be
required for each set, which amount will be refunded upon the
return of the specifications and plans in good condition to the
Architects not later than one week after the date of submitting
bids.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
PARKER HOLBROOK.TOWN ENGINEER
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WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

How Would You Like One

Thousand Dollars?

START IN THE MONTH OF MAY AND SAVE EACH

MONTH AS FOLLOWS;

$ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000

12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000

15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000

25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000

AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT

RATE OF 3°
0 PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

FULL FLEDGED MEMBER
OF OUR

'1000 00 CLUB
IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

EAST SIDE
HOUSE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

jrgt floor - living room, dining room, kitchen, lavatory

SJnd floor - \ bedrooms :in<i bath

3rd floor - - bedrooms

House in Verj Good londilion

Sophie Bowman
4:» CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-3278, 6-2467, 6-2003

List your property with us!

„. ......

I im m..

W. P. ROBERTS
611 Main St. Tel. Wl 6-0102

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000

0«IENTA

011ml
MHlai—il

INSTITUTED
to icttc yon on all

your rug Mad*

em
Winchester 6-0654

34 Church St

EXPANDED
To fiTe yon even

Better Service

Oar new, Urge end efficient

Rag Cleaning plant for
denning. Repairing and
Storing of yonr ruga.

Immediate Occupancy

West Side - six room colonial. Gas heat. Garage,
i arge lot. $15,900.

Moraingside: Four bedroom colonial. 1st floor

lavatory. Oil heat. Garage. $14,500.

Several excellent summer rentals available.

C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

W inchester 6-1310 Evenings. Winchester 6-19*1, 6-.116S. 6-2316

WINCHESTER HOMES
New Listing - A fine Home of nine rooms with two baths.

Garage. Secluded grounds with many tine old trees. Also othei

attractive features. An ideal location for a family with children.

A wide selection of attractive Homes now available.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Hank Building Winchester 6-0-*9S or 1163

nmi:i-if

Malcolm V. "Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

FOR
Seven room house in excellent condition. Oil heat. Two car

garage. Large 33.000 ft. lot. $13,500.

Modern seven room Colonial,

second floor. Oil heat. Garage.
Four rooms, tiled hath on

$16,500.

EXCEPTIONALLY

Good buys in new and older type homes.

Now available with small down payments.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION 8 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1 192

Bus Tel. II Anrock 6-07.->0

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
fill Congress Street Boston

F. C. Rivinius Si Co.
INSURANCE

lis State Street Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730 WI-6-02S,-)

Six room Colonial. First floor lavatory. Recreation room in

basement. Oil heat. Garage. Attractive high location. $19,900;

Lot containing- 13,000 ft. in desirahle location. $1,600.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN I'. SI I.I.IVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09S 1—6-2770—6-21 37-H—6-1 IS1—6-1S18

FOR SALE by Stacy
.lust Listed - EXCLUSIVE A Lively Colonial style home

in a beautiful location overlooking Winter Pond; has unusual
amount of land, shade trees, etc. Pine panelled reception hall.

large living-r n w ith fireplace opens into sunparlor and also upon
open terrace verandah affording maximum enjoyment of Pond
views. i"Ms bedrooms, modern hath. 1st flooi toilet-lavatory.

Beautiful dining room and light airy kitchen. Two car garage.
Oil burner-forced circulation warm air. The price is $$1,000.

Vnother Choice Listing Located on East side in exclusive

section of Highland Avenue, a most attractive home occupying
large cornet lot with lovely shade trees ami beautiful garden.
Then' is a nice large living-room with fireplace, sunparlor, cozy
study or den, attractive dining-room, compact well lighted kitchen,
1st floor lavatory-toilet. On 2nd Hoot a two room master suite

with private hath, two other bedrooms and bath, maid's room with
lavatory. Heated by hot-water with oil burner. Playroom in base-
niont. Price $18,500.

EDWARD G. STACY - Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone Winchester 6-3263 or (res) Winchester 6-1491-M

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

t'nmpnnie*

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thomp»on St. Winchester 6-UOO

See your Eye Physician

and

Jiik> X Snd
CjmLl Optician

42«! Main St. Tel. WOburn 2 17.04

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

$13,500 • - Reduced for quick sale. Exceptionally well-built

home completely redecorated. Six rooms, den, and sunporch, oil

heat. Two-car garage. Extra large lot. Near Wiishington School.

$12,500 - - Comfortable home of six rooms and sewing room.

II. W, heat. Two-car garage. Two acres of level garden land

and lawns.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors

1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Winchester 6-2621 6-2313, 6-1992

Ask \hout our New Personal Comprehensive Liability Policy

Medical Payments to Guests and Household Employees — also

Property Damage Liability without extra cost. Ask for details.

Office Closed All Day Saturdays Until Fall.

WalterH. Wileox -Inc.
<Je£. Insurance *^L>

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0331 Tanners Hank Building
Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

- MOURADIAN -

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

DINE AT CAPTAIN'S TABLE

EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21
The Fire Department was called

Tuesday evening at 6:23 to put out I

a tree reported burning on Smith
j

Border road in the Fells. The men
found that the tree was well over
the Medford line, being near Gover-
nor's avenue in that city.

We have calls for almost every-
thing at the Thrift Shop. Let us ,

• all for voui unused artii les. Win-
chester 0-2151-R.

Mi. and Mis. Edward R. Sher-
burrii of Bacon stroei Kit this

week to visit their son, Mr, Edward
i:. She ilmrne, Jr.. and his family in

Oklahoma City. The Junior Sher-
burne is a manage 1 lor General
Foods in charge of sales for the
'ei i-il en around (

,! ahoma City,

PIANO TUXlNli Thirty-live
years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-
stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOhurn 2-2017-M.

Cadet Midshipman Allan Carl-
isle 4c, spent last week end from
the I". S. Marine Academy. Kings-
point. L. 1.. New York, with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F.
Carlisle, Jr. of Reservoir street.

Cigarette Burns, Moth Holes.

Tears. Florence C. Plunkett. 442
Mystic street, ARlington 5-6872-M

Richard F. and John Q. Burner,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.

Burner of Worcester, formerly of
Winchester, have been initiated

into Kappa Phi fraternity at Clark
' 1* Diversity. Both are natives of
Newark. Ohio. Richard is a grad-
uate of Tabor Academy, Marion.
Mass., where he was a member of

the Glee Club and was active in

sports. John, a graduate of Deer-
field Academy. Deerfield. Mass.. is

a veteran of World War II. having
served with the United States
Marine Corps from September
1946 to September 1948, Both are
members of the Freshman Class
at Clark.
Choose from complete variety of

annuals, perennials and tomato
plants tomorrow at Central drcen.
Smith College Club Plant Sale,

l.i - 5.

Union College honored its stu-

dent.- who have made outstanding
records in scholastic and other en-
deavors at annuaj Prize Day cere-

monies in Memorial <"hapel this

week. Among these honored was
Robert T. Abbe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederic E. Abbe of 189 Park-
way, who was awarded the Allison

Second Prize of $25.00. Abbe is ac-

tive on campus in Delta Phi Frat-
ernity and intramural sports. He
is a member of the June graduat-
ing class, and is studying for the

Liberal Arts degree.
Mary Yon's hand dipped choco-

lates for sale at Sophie Bowman's
Real Estate Office. 45 Church
street. o29-tf

Mrs. Vera McKenzie. who has
been traveling through the west
and south for the past two months,
returned home last week Wednes-
day and has again taken up her

residence in her home at 1 Black
Horse terrace.

TENNIS BALLS at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building. 3

Church street.

Miss Mary and Miss Katherine
Spaulding of Mary Spaulding's
Bookshop are leaving this week for

i
Washington, D. C. While there

invention of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

LIGHTHOUSE FOR SWEETS
EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

"Dick" Murphy, son of Mrs. Gert-
rude Murphy of 409 Main street,
and regular third baseman on the
Tufts varsity baseball team, will
be out for the remainder of the
college season with a broken bone
in his hand, sustained while slid-

ing into home plate in the Tufts-
Bowdoin game at Brunswick, Me.,
la-t Saturday. Tuft- won the
game 12 2, but the loss of Murphy,
who has Keen hitting the hall hard
this season, took a lot of the edge
from the victory.

Hot dogs and coca-cola tomor-
row at Smith College Club Plant
Sale at Central Green. 1" a. m. -

5 p. in.

Fireman ami Mrs. Michael M.
Connolly of Lockwan street are
the parents of a daughter, Mary,
born May 2 at Wyman House. Mrs.
Connolly is the former Margaret
Feeney, daughter of Mi. and Mis.
Patrick Feeney of Dorchester. The
paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Mathew Connolly of this town.
A variety of Lovely Hats at

Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street,
also Tweed hats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf
The Police wire notified last

Saturday by a member of the firm
building a ranch type house on
Lorena road that some one had
thrown a rock through a large
thcrmopanc window in the house,
valued at $350.

When your children have out-
grown their clothes, other children
can use them. The Thrift Shop is

unable to supply the demand for
children's clothing.
Square Dance-Town Hall. June 1.

The annual May outing and
luncheon of the Committee of Safe-
ty Chapter. D. A. R. will he held at
Hartwell Farm on Friday. May 20th
at 1:00 P. M. Reservations should
be made by May 17th with Mrs.
Raymond St raw bridge at WI 6-

1604-M.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf
Early Sunday evening a parrot

was reported high up in a tall

tree on Elmwood avenue. A check
disclosed that the bird was owned
by Mrs. Fred Mitchell of Winches-
ter place, and she was notified of
the whereabouts of her pet.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W sl0-tf

_
Mr. Walter Can Drayton of

I Cowesett, R. I., formerly of Wor-
' coster, who was married Saturday.
May 7, at Christ Episcopal Church,
Guilford, Conn., to Miss Margaret
May Duffy of Guilford, is the
grandson of Mrs. Eugene P. Carr
of this town.

EN KA STREET FAIR. MAY 21

TREASURE CHEST OF GRABS
Residents in the vicinity of Win-

tci Pond became alarmed last Sat-

in day night by cries foi help com-
ing from the direction of the water.

The Police were notified and Of-

ficers Clarence Dunbury and
Thomas Parsons found four Somer-
ville boys fishing at tin- real of

the old Tutein estate. The boys
denied calling for help, or making
any outcries. The Police warned
them not to do any more fishing

on private property.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark. Winchester? 6-

0140-W. nul l '.'

Early last Saturday afternoon

Whitofiold Mauldin of 77 Grove
street reported that his bicycle had

been stolen during- the morning
from the new parking place off

Watorfield road opposite the Sta-

tion. Four little girls brought the

bike to Headquarters latei in the

day. claiming they found it on the

river bank at the rear of the post-

office.

Remembei the Thrift Shop when
'on have any discards - clothing,
•

. nittire. dishe-. gadgets, Call

Wlnchestci K-2151-R. Donations

gladly ailed for.

Mr. li. Thomas Preston of 1

Grayson road was elected a mem-
ber in the Boston Life Underwrit-
ers Association at a meeting of the

Board of Directors on May in. 1949.

TENNIS HALLS at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building. 3

Church street.

Stearns Ellis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Russell Ellis of Madison
avenue, was among the Harvard
seniors acting as escorts at the
famous Empire Hall held for So-

ciety debutantes of this season last

Saturday evening at the ballroom
of the Hotel Somerset in Boston.

Are you experiencing difficulty

securing reservations or deciding

where to spend your vacation?
Contact us at our new location

for complete travel information.
Continental Travel Service, 1 Mt.

Yornon street, Room 2-A, Win-
chester 6-3077.

Mrs. W. Haven Sherburne and
daughter Sally and son Dale have
returned from Clearwater, Florida,

where they have been visiting Mr.
William Sherburne the past two
weeks.
Time to put in tomato plants!

(iet yours at Central Green tomor-
row and help the Smith College
Club scholarship fund. Sale 10 - 5.

Square Dance-Town Hall, June 1.

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought un to date.

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing

Papering

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial house, high elevation* I Chambers, General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Roud.

Veterans Preference Satisfied.

Key at Office.

m»l:'.-if

Kaye Irving of 12 Ardley

Place, Tel. Winchester 6-

2635, is continuing the

Beauty Counsellor Service of

Mary Coe and Betty Whitney

and will appreciate your con-

tinued patronage. Lillian

Ambler, District Manager.

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. WIS- 1 27

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING
PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, O 'NNECTICUT,

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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TO OBSERVE 60TH
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
Winchester Residents Since 1892

WINCHESTER PARK AND
TENNIS COURTS NAMED

George T. Davidson and
Rev. William S. Packer Honored

Down through the years Winches-
ter has been very fortunate, he-

cause its many able citizens have
been willing to devote their time,
ability and knowledge to the serv-
ice of the Town.
For this reason Winchester is

one of the outstanding communities
in the Commonwealth, in Town
Government, Public Services,
Education, Recreation, and scenic
beauty.
The functions of the Park De-

GEORGE T. DAVIDSON PARK

our relatively small community
has so many excellent parks and
playgrounds is due largely to the
initiative and enthusiasm of the
two retired Park Commissioners,
George T. Davidson and William S.

Packer, who served 30 years and
27 years, respectively, as Park
Commissioners.

Mr. Davidson, who for many
years was chairman, became a
Park Commissioner in 1917. As the
result of his efforts and imagina-
tion Winchester now has five play-
ing fields, two swimming ponds
with beaches and bathhouses,
12 parks, and 19 plots throughout
the Town.
Few towns, many larger than

ours, can boast of so many playing

Mr. Packer became a Park Com-
missioner in 1922. He is known as
the father of tennis in our com-
munity. Under his supervision the
Town built and now maintains un-
der the care of the Park Depart-
ment ample tennis facilities in the
four sections of the Town.

His keen interest for this game
and his kindly advice and instruc-
tion to those interested in tennis
is well known by every one.

In commemoration of the work
and devotion these two men have
given the Town of Winchester, the
present Park Commissioners in
concurrence with the Committee
on Names have decided to name
the Park area north of Cross street,

the George T. Davidson Park, and

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hamil-
ton, widely known members of the
family at the Home for Aged
People on Mt. Vernon street, will

observe their 60th wedding anni-
versary on Monday, May 23,

though the important event will be
celebrated on the day previous,
Sunday, because of the difficulty

of getting the family together on
the actual anniversary day.
Sunday forenoon the Hamiltons

and their family will attend the
service at the First Congregational
Church, where they have long been
members and where for some years
Mr. Hamilton was as a young man
the church sexton.

After church the party will go
out to dinner, returning to spend
the afternoon and evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton's
granddaughter, Mrs. John Lynch
(Dorothy Hamilton) of Nelson
street.

Aiding in their parents anniver-
sary celebration will be Lt. Col.
Robert M. Hamilton, USA, station-
ed in Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tibbetts (Martha Hamilton) of
Concord, N. H.j Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Huber (Alice Hamilton) of
Wilton, N. H.; and Mrs. Elon Win-
ters (Mildred Hamilton) of Bix-
ley, Ohio. Two nieces, Mrs. Char-
les Lord of Maiden and Miss Ger-
trude Gallagher of Hampton Falls,
N. H., are also expected to be in
the party.
On the actual anniversary date,

Monday, May 23, Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton will be pleased to greet
their friends during the afternoon
and evening visiting hours at the
Home, 3 to 5, and 7 to 9.

The Hamiltons were married in
Moncton, N. B., May 23, 1S89. Mr.
Hamilton met the former (J race
Milton while he was in Moncton
working for the Intercolonial Rail-
road there. It is one of his favorite
jokes that when he married his
wife he did not change her name,
but merely added the letters Ha to
her maiden name of Milton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton came to
Winchester in 1892, and with the
exception of a few years residence
in Wilton, N. H., they have lived
in town ever since, both having
many friends. In his active years
Mr. Hamilton was a well known
carpenter and builder in Winches-
ter while his wife took a prominent
part in women's church and civic
work in the community.

WINCH ESTER WOMEN
"GO NAVY"

COMMISSIONER SAYS HIGH-
WAY SHOULD NOT HIT

WINCHESTER

Letter Presented By Senator
Richardson At Planning Board

Meeting

FORMER SCHOOL COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN HEADS

BUILDING COMMITTEE

The Committee for the High
School and Enlarged Jr. High
School Buildings held an organiz-
ation meeting on Tuesday evening,
May 17th. All members were pres-
ent - Mrs. A. Allen Kimball, Mrs.
Alfred Higgins, Messrs. Howard
Bartlett, Charles Jellison, William
VV. Davies, Robert J. Fletcher,

I

Charles H. Gallagher and Leslie

I

Tucker.
Mrs. Kimball was elected chair-

! man and Mrs. Higgins - secretary.
"The duty of the Committee shall

|
be to consider in the light of pres-
ent and future public building needs
of the Town, the necessity, desirab-

I

ility and feasibility of -

1. Enlarging the Jr. High School
Building

,2. Enlarging and modernizing the
High School Building

3. Combining, jointly using and en-
larging the facilities of said
buildings

4. Providing an auditorium and
;

cafeteria building
5. Constructing a new High School

Building in another location
'i. Locations available for a new

High School Building."
Because the work of this com-

mittee is of interest to everyone in

Winchester, the public shall be in-
formed from time to time through
the pages of the Winchester STAR
and Woburn Times, and will grate-
fully receive any and all sugges-
tions or helpful criticisms offered
in signed letters, sent to any mem-
ber of the Committee.

A meeting was held by the Plan-
i ning Board Wednesday evening
with reference to the Northwest
Arterial Highway. Present were
Senator Harris S. Richardson, Rep-
resentative Harrison ChadwicK,
representatives of the League of
Women Voters and the Board of
Selectmen.

Senator Richardson presented to
the meeting the following letter
from William F. Callahan, Com-
missioner of Public Works:

May 17. 1949
Honorable Hani.- S. Richardson
Senate Chamber
State House
Boston,
Dear Senator Richardson:
Confirming conference with you

and Representative Chadwick to-

day, it is the intention of the De-
partment to follow in general the
recommendations in the Master
Highway Plan for the Boston Met-
ropolitan Area to the extent that
expressways should be built

serve the general purposes of tr

indicated in the Plan.

MRS. RICHARD A, BARLOW
En Ka Street Kair Chairman

en ka street fair
tomorrow:

MRS. EDITH MARY DROZ

Mrs. Edith Mary Droz, wife of

Charles L. Droz of 48 Woodside
road, died Saturday evening. May
14, at her home after a long ill-

ness.

Mrs. Droz was the daughter of

Robert, and Mary (Moran) Powers.

She was born May 7, 1888, in Lon-

don, England, and spent her early

life there, coming to this country

in 1914. She and Mr. Droz were
married in Somerville and after a

long residence there, came to Win-
chester in 1940. She was active in

the Winchester Red Cross Chapter
and was a member of both Santa
Maria Court. Catholic Daughters of

America; and the Woman's Sodal-
ity of St. Mary's Parish.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Droz
' >aves a daughter, Sister Mary
Zdith of the Dominican Order, sta-

tioned at Gloucester, New Jersey.

9
The funeral was held Tuesday

morning from the M. G. Moffett

Funeral Home with solemn requiem
high mass celebrated at St. Mary's
Church.

Rev. Fr. Francis O'Neil was
celebrant with Rev. Fr. Thomas
Sennott as deacon and Rev. Fr.

John Sheehan of the Immaculate
Conception Church, subdeacon. In-

terment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Knowl-
ton (Polly Kimball) of Rockville

Centre, Long Island, N. Y., are the

parents of a son, John Lauriston,
born May 14, at the South Nassau
Hospital. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball of 18

Cabot street and Mr. and Mrs.
Lauriston E. Knowlton of Edge-
wood, R. I.

PRESIDED AT
OF ENGl

Mr. John J. Loustaunau of Win-
slow road, representing E. B. Bad-
ger and Sons Co., of Boston, pre-
sided as president at the annual
convention of the Massachusetts
Society of Professional Engineers
held May 11 at the Thomson Club
in Nahant.
Mr. Loustaunau retired this year

and was elected a director of the
State Society, which is in a turn
a member of the National Society
of Professional Engineers. He and
Mr. Alvin S. Mancib of Yale street,
former president of the Massachu-
setts Society, occupied seats at the
head table at the convention ban-
quet.
Over 150 Professional Engineers,

representing all the five Chapters,
were present with a delegation
from the Rhode Island Society.
Edgar A. Harty of the General
Electric Company, Lynn, is the new
president, succeeding Mr. Loustau-
nau.

WINCHESTER BANKERS
PRESIDED

|

PRK-NI PTIAL SHOWER
1 Miss Rosalie Maiullari. 19 Hol-
land street, Winchester was pleas-
antly surprised at a pre-nuptial
miscellaneous shower held in her
honor at the home of her mother
on Saturday evening. May 14.

i Upon entering the living room
she was seated under a pink bell
and was showered with confetti.
The dining and living rooms

were attractively decorated in white
and blue and pink paper umbrellas
hung from the paper.

Hostesses for the evening were
the bride's mother. Mrs. Lucy
Maiullari and her sister, Mrs.
Mary Orsillo.

Miss Maiullari was assisted in
the gift opening by her groom to

< be and they expressed their thanks
i
with the opening of each gift.

j

After the gift opening refresh-
I ments were served.

On June 19 Miss Maiullari will
become the bride of Leonard

l

Champa of Wobum, Mass.

MISS UNDERWOOD ENGAGED
TO MR. SMITH

Two Winchester men, Raymond
C. Dexter of Yale street, vice-pres-
ident of the Second National Bank
of Boston and Leslie J. Scott, pres-
ident of the Winchester National
Bank, were among the moderators
for the seven commercial sessions
of the two-day annual convention
of the 397-member Massachusetts
Bankers Association last week at
the New Ocean House in Swamp-
scott. The convention included for
the first time in the Association's
history a meeting of the officers of
the (57 trust departments of the
banks in the state.

SATURDAY CLOSING
This Bank will not be open Saturdays during

June, July. August and September

Banking Hours Monday thro Friday -s A.M.-2 P.M.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
S5 Church Stmt 16 ML Vernon Street

Mrs. Charles A. Underwood of
Winchester announces the engage-
ment of her daughter Charlotte
Anne to Duncan Bruce Smith son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bruce Smith of
Druid Hill, Library, Penn.

Miss Underwood graduated from
the Brimmer-May School and is at
present in her senior year at
Stephens College, Columbia, Mis-
souri. She is the daughter of the
late Charles A. Underwood.
Her fiance is a student at the

University of Missouri and served
three years with the Navy during
the war.

OBSERVED 80TH BIRTHDAY

Prof. William K. Denison, form-
erly of Winchester, observed his
80th birthday on Tuesday, May 17,
with a tea and reception at his
home in Peterboro, N. H.

Prof, and Mrs. Denison were long
time residents of Winchester, living
at 42 Fletcher street during many
of the years that the Professor was
head of the Latin Department and
a popular pedagogue at Tufts Col-
lege. After his retirement from
teaching they moved to New
Hampshire. Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley, of the church of the Epiphany
the Denisons' former rector, and
Mrs. Hftdley. drove an to Peterbo:

On Monday, May 23rd a group
of women, represent1 '.*- the various
women's organizations in town, will
be guests of Captain Otto Smoot.
CO of the Squantum Naval Air
Base. Through the cooperation of
Commander Samuel H. Read, Jr.,
PIO of the First Naval District and
the Winchester Military Manpower
Committee, the visitors will tour
the base, have lunch, ride in crash
boats, witness a fire demonstration,
inspect the parachute loft and,
from the advance notices of the
itinerary, will come home with a
full knowledge of what goes on at
Squantum.

Winchester people will remember
that the planes Hying over town the
"Sheets for Belgium" day, came
from Squantum; that one of our
own boys, Lt. Conrad Larson, is
stationed there; hut they may not
know that a unit from Squantum
has been, and still is, taking part
in the Berlin Airlift.
The Public Information Officer at

Squantum, Lt. E. Uoshorn, is really
going all out to make this a memor-
able trip and the Winchester Milit-
ary Manpower Committee is most
appreciative. The list of visitors
is not quite complete but included
will be: -

Mrs. Rose Marchant, American Le-
gion Auxiliary

Mrs. Earle Andrews. D. A. R.
Mrs. Florence Lane, EmHem Club
Mrs. Philip Woodward, En Ka
Mrs. Harold Given, Fortnightly
Mrs. William Murray, Guild of the

Infant Saviour
Mrs. Walter Winship, Congrega-

tional Church.
Mrs. Hilda Violante, Sons of Italv
Auxiliary

Mrs. Theresa Derro, Sons of Italv
Auxiliary

Mrs. Edward Bartlett, Military-
Manpower Committee

Mrs. Hoyt Hottell, Military Man-
power (Asst.)

Mrs. Doris Shanklin, Military
Manpower (Asst.)

Mrs. Arthur Irving, Military Man-
power (Asst.)

Mrs. Cileason W. Ryerson. Women's
' ouncil

Mrs. Stanley Barnes, Republican
C lub

Mrs. Blanchard, Republican Club
Mrs. William Cusack, Asst. toMMC
Mrs. Milton Galuccia, Methodist
Church

Mrs. Philip Wadsv,orth, Wvman
School

Mrs. Sue Fiori. V. F. W. Auxiliary
Mrs. Harold A. Hall, League of
W omen Voters

Mrs. Ruth Dellicker, Central Moth-
ers Association

Mrs. K. B. Toye, Ch. Military Man-
power Committee.

NEW FINANCE COMMITTEE
MEMBERS NAMED

COLE RATED AS CLARK MAN
OF THE YEAR

Vincent C. Ambrose of 21 Win-
slow road, Walter M. Crottv of 225
Mystic Valley Parkway, Robert M.
Edgar of 21 Oxford street, Otto E.
Schaefer, Jr., of 79 Pond street and
John l'. Willis of 3d Rangeley road
are the new members of the Fin-
ance Committee.
Announcement of their appoint-

ment was made on Tuesday by re-
tiring .Moderator Joseph ' W.
Worthen. Under Winchester's pro-
cedure new Finance Committee
members are appointed by the
Moderator, Chairman of Selectmen
and the Chairman of the Finance
Committee. Kenneth P. Pond, re-
tiring Chairman of Selectmen, and
Thomas M. Hennessey, retiring
Chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee, were those who collaborated
with Mr. Worthen in this year's
selections.

Mr. Ambrose, a lifelong resident
of Winchester, is especial! y well
known, having been postmaster of
the local office for some years be-
fore resigning to accept his present
position as assistant treasurer of
the Winchester Trust Company.

Mr. Crotty is an employee of* the
Telephone Company, serving as a
district sales manager in downtown
Boston. Mr. Kdgar holds the im-
portant post of assistant to the
president of the Boston & Maine
Railroad.

Mr. Schaefer, active in the Win-
chester Citizens' Committee, is as-
sociated with the American Optical
Company, being in charge of scien-
tific instrument sales. Mr. Willis
is executive sales manager for a
group of gas and electric com-
panies in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.

FIRST CONGREGATIONA L
( HI RCH APPROV ED
CROUCH MERGER

At a special meeting, held Mon-
day evening to consider the merger
of the Congregational Christian
Denomination with the Evangelical
and Reformed Church, the First
Congregational Church reversed a
vote, taken at the annual meeting
of the church in 1948, of 84-9
against the merger, and voted to
approve the merger by a vote of
87-31.

Mr. William S. Parsons, church
moderator, presided at the meeting.
Dr. Frank J. Scribner of New York
spoke for the merger, and Prof.
Marion J. Bradshaw of Bangor
Theological Seminary was heard in
opposition. The pastor, Dr. How-
ard J. Chidley, introduced both
speakers.

Promptly at ten o'clock tomorrow
to morning the Winchester High
se School band under the direction of

Mr. Fred Felmet strikes up "To
However, it is not the intention the Colors" in honor of the flag-

to follow the exact lines in the raising ceremonies officially open-
I lan unless after careful study and

jnfr the 13th annual Street Fair of
conference with local officials the the Fn Ka Society
lines shown are determined to be The gang plank will go down on
in the best location. the Town Hall grounds and allRegarding the proposed North- hands are invited to come aboard

16J U ls my TT" the s
-
s - En Ka for an afternoon

11? , h u-- i f \
ht

'
,0Cat

i2"
atmosphere of sailorettes and

through Winchester shown on the gaily decorated booths.
Plan should not be followed. Some After cruising around Daw
studies have been made for alter- jom,s - Gift Locker tno Beachcdm-
nate locations that will serve a Ders' Attic, Crow's Nest and other
similar purpose and further studu's attractions visitors are invited to

i\!
ie

u
m
2- u eat supper at "The Captain's Table"

Attached is a map showing exist- t0 be served in the hall of the Bap-mg routes in red the Master Plan tist Churt. h from B:30 to 7: ;i0 p, \|
route in black, the proposed new Hardier souls will take Shore
Route 128 ln green and studies for Leave almj, the midwaV) trying
alternates to the Master Plan route their skills at the game of fortune
in dashed lines. ,„. r;ding the Ferris Wheel for an

\\ hlle further studies may reveal aeria] view of Winchester. An array
other routes which are better than of flving-horses. auto races, l.al-
tliose shown in dashed lines, you

i <)ons and pop corn stllnds furnishesmay rest assured that this Depart- a varit.ty of amusement for the
ment will not construct the route youngsters
which involves the tunnel through Ken Reeves and his popular or*Church Hill and the filling of ehestra are to be on deck withWedge I ond. dance music in the Town Hall until
You may also rest assured that

t.i.».sing time. Climax of the festivi-
nothing will he done in Winchester ties is usuany centered around the
before a full understanding is Administration booth with the
reached with the .Selectmen and. awarding of the customary new
under the law. a public hearing ,s Ford Sedan to a lucky ticketholder.
required before a State highway f;n _Ka Society Stlvl. t pail.a have

I

W
I",', | . , .

been heavily patronized over the
,

Attention is called to the note on vcars , v Winchester folks and those
.each sheet of plans in the Master of neighboring communities. With
I Ian as follows: Expressway a little cooperation from the weath-

|

locations are subject to change in eman this year's charity affair
!l

'
! may surpass all previous in at-

Sincerely yours,
William F. Callahan

Commissioner
It was the sentiment of all those

' present that the proposal of Com-
missioner Callahan to keep the
highway out of Winchester lie un-
animously approved.

At the c

tendance records.

SUNDAY SERVICE BY
UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

Unitarian men of Winchester
will join Unitarian laymen
throughout tile country in ohserv-. . , 1 1! i oufjnoiii tut couiuiv in ooserv-

nclusion of the meet-
in , i,avmen <

s Sunday when theymg Senator Richardson turned
Commissioner Callahan's letter

rondtict the service of worship at
11:00 a. m. on Sunday, May 22., ~; ;»

, . , .. ii;ou a. m. on ounuay, .way
oyer to the Selectmen and it.» an- Th( . nt,w president of the Men'
ticipated .hat they will officially C |ub Ml , ,, chandler Hill ,vill call
approve its recommendations at th( , congregation to worship an,!
heir next meeting m so far as close the service, and Mr. Henry W.hex are already o„ n-co.d with the Nunn , the ,.,„,, ,,.,.,,„.„.;,. has „
Publi, Work i Department as being message in his sermon on: "Theopposed to the construction of the Laymen and The Church". The
highway through Winchester tn ac- vice-president is Mr. Robert Lowcoidance with the original plan. who wiM offer pi

.ayiM . a||d ,,„, past.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS president Mr. William S. Wolsey
will read from the scriptures. 1 he

Frank James Kerrigan, Jr.. s male chorus of the choir have a
Knglewood road, and Barbara Ann special place in the service. 1'shers
Robbins, 33 Chipman avenue. Mel- for the day are tinder the direction

of Mr. Robert P. Wild, treasurer ofrose.

Harry Nathaniel Carlson, HI
Brookside avenue, and Evelyn
Valentine Ostrend, 9 Quincy street, service
A rlington.

Michael Joseph Nicolais, 3452
72nd street, Jackson Heights, Long
Island. N. Y., and Ruth Elizabeth
Geary, 222 Cambridge street.

Ernest Gratium Doherty, -1 Be

the club. A cordial invitation to all
Winchester friends to attend this

TEXAS BIRTH OF INTEREST

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burton Har-
kins of Alice, Texas, are the par-

uwicoi y i allium i/imeriy, ^ nei- ents of a daughter, Deirdre Jean,
mont street, Woburn, and Charlotte born May 17. Mrs. Harkins is the
Isabel Moran, 069 Main street. former Mary McGrath, daughter of
Mark Anthony Lomhardi, 25 Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. McGrath of

Plainfield avenue. Maiden, and Rangely Ridge, Mrs. McGrath be-
Pauline Barbara Ferro, 47 Irving j«g presently with her daughter,
street. The paternal grandparents are Mr.

(ieorge Chester Chapin, 17 Co- and Mrs. R. L. Harkins of Austin,
himhus street, Lexington, and Vir- Texas,
ginia Mae I.afon, 3 Webster street. COMING EVENTS

2(1. Kri.lay. 1.00 p. m. OulinB «n.l
>f UlC I). A. R. Snf.-ty Council
II

I
FariM, Concord. For reMMrva-

Min. Sfrawbridee, winrhp»tnr

Louis Lumber Wadsworth, Jr.. 51
Wedgemere avenue, and I.avinia M
Tripp Middleton. 15 Fenwick road, lunch

BEACH OPEN ING POSTPONED
'

At a meeting of the Park Com- „ M,,y -"•
.

1-
'

,i,lB >- Tl* <
'rnflumen •»

missioners held May 10th it Zs ST^VfcTKVWrS £
voted to change the date of opening *J,

nil,n
,

Srh'" 1
.

Auditorium.

Palmer and Leonard Beaches from mSSm of WlnchwJr Ul A,.h"7u,'
r

May 30th until June 17th. as life- "StM ^nS^T P"

guards and house workers will be
M

.

MN
V.-

1 - •*«""'<•<>•. I :»0 ». m. Third »n-
unable to nut in full time until ^ ftS tt",.;'

f,h?«,«
arter schools close.

T. Richard Bane has been ap-
pointed assistant supervisor of
playgrounds for the summer, and
Mary Jane Hooper, an assistant
supervisor.

WON NEWS KEY AT B. I.

r FI ND
•:re

Donald P. Cole, director of public
relations at Clark University, Wor-
cester, and a native of Winches-
ter, has been selected as the "Clark
Man of the Year" by Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity.
The Clark chapter of the nation-

al fraternity has just established
this award to go to the man or
woman on the Clark faculty or ad-
ministrative staff who contributes
the most to the progress of Clark
during the year. The initial award
to Mr. Cole is in recognition of his
work in setting up an effective,

Inner ran^e p"hlir relatlO"
*

Fred McCormack of McCormack's
Apothecary and Larry Penta of
the Winchester Star are going to i

handle Winchester's participation
in this year's Jimmy Fund Camp-

,

aign, having received their appoint-

1

ment from "Lou" Perini, president
of the Boston "Braves 5

' under
whose auspices the drive will be !

conducted to benefit the Cancer
Fund of the Children's Hospital.

|

The drive will be held during the
latter part of this month and the
first of June. Larry and Fred
handled the Winchester drive last
year and did such an outstanding

ditorium.
May 24, Tuesday. 8:00 p, Hi. Ann.ml

meeiinir of the liei.riro Wn»hinifi..n Srh<«.l
Mother'* Association with election of of-
ficer* and annual reports. Hobby exhibit,
f.x-d sale, and talk by Mrs. Dorothy Con.-
fort on how to make party favors.
May U Tuesday, 8:00 p. m. Panel Dis-

cussion at Mystic Sch,»d -Discipline. What
is 1^ Assembly Hall. Mystic School Moth-
ers Assn.

r, l . «. , ... . • Thursday, at I :::0 n. m An-Kobert Maynard, son of Mr. and n ""i meetin* of The Winchester r;Mr,p.n
Mrs. Warren Maynard of 57 Ox- •

n"mH "f M "- William Goodhue;
ford street, was one of those re-

T"p,P: Tr"™

cently awarded publication keys RED CROSS BLOOD donor
for outstanding work on this year's MV«

,' !„,„'„' cooh' % BP
s^2ir7'

,

iS
ht
'M~Hub Boston University's senior SSk^Tl oSSft '

M
'
MrK

yearbook. Maynard is a staff mem-
ri

Ji,n" w.-inesday at 8:30 Square
ber of the Hub. vv,*"r an '1 hl " c""">"-y cousins-

SATURDAY CLOSING

In accordant with our custom, wt will net be
open Saturdays during June, July, August and Sop-
timber 1949, but will b. open each week day. including
Wednesday, Iran 6:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. during tuts!
months.

Winchester National
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COFFEE HOUR TO PRECEDE
MORNINGS OF DIVERSION

Mrs. Ralph T. Jope, chairman of

the Winchester Mornings of Diver-
sion, announces that Mrs, Roy W.
Wilson will be in charge of the

coffee hour which is to precede the

I
-niu»1 Sin"-' of Amerioi B

tUilroad Bofctta

Telephone Company Bond*

• Electric & Water Bond«

Hank St'K-k

S iriti,-^ Acquired

I.->uns nn R"-al K>tnt-

lA»na Relating '•> Real Eatate

l.nal on IVrsnnal

Hank Building

D«poait Inmiranre Pllfld

Que from '".•nii-it! Kund .

Cash .in hand and in lliink*

I2S.00&00

H29.042 50

864.322.S0

184,000.00

••:15.941 W
11.200.00

l.Tl'i.HlO.'M

X. Kfi* Oil

111.13*4!)

29.100.00

1.00

1.00

:t:.2.294.01

J12,002.S13, u

Liabilities

Due DepoaitoM 110,795,337.86

b Dep.

Fund
Profit & Low
Life Insurance l'n-miums ...

Federal Tax Deductions ..

Retirement A iatidn D.-luctiun-.

Suspense

Due Mor'uaguri

90.M4.50

555.000.00

648.664.51

1,268.52

9H.34

226.10

9.2M.92

2,000.00

$12,002 613 II

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WIN CHESTER,MASS

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 1

1

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
AT HOME" LARGELY

ATTENDED

Guests from Reading and other

neighboring towns were added to

Winchester friends among those

who attended the open house at the

Hospital on May 12. Women mem- program at each of the three Morn-

bers of the Board of Directors were ings to he held next fall at the

hostesses at tea in the staff dining Music Hall under the auspices of

room, guests were welcomed by Mr. : the Winchester Wellesley Club.

Paine, the Administrator, and were I Decorations will be under the di-

conducted about the Hospital by rection of Mrs. Samuel B. Kirk-

members of the graduate nursing wood, and Mrs. Arthur T. Rogde is

staff, in charge of arrangements for the

Thanks for the success of the hall,

afternoon includes the art students The first program on Friday,

of Winchester High School who ' October 7. will feature Eldon Wink-

made the window posters, and to
;
ler. director of the Wellesley Sum-

the Girl Scouts of Troop Number 0 1 mer Theatre and School, who will

who acted as out-door guides from

the Hospital entrance to the

Nurses' Home where the Building

Fund ceremony was held.

The assembly presided over by

Mr. Edward H. Kenerson. President

-.f the Board of Directors, was the

occasion of many expressions of

gratitude. Mr. Kenerson said that

the $500,000 already raised assured

the carrying through of the build-

ing plans. He expressed apprecia-

tion of the leadership given by Mr.

Bonnell and Mrs. Marks in the sec-

uring of special gifts, which is still

going on through donors who wish

to be connected with the increase

draw from his many experiences

in the theatre in giving his talk on

"The Theatre Today - A Resume."
The second Morning, on Friday.

October 28, will be a musical one in

which Gregory Tucker, of the

I.ongy School and M. I. T. faculty,

will both speak and play the piano

in presenting a program of con- i

temporary music And on Friday.

November 1*. Saville R. Davis, of

the Christian Science Monitor, will,

upon his return from Europe, dis- 1

cuss "How Goes the Battle for

Peace?." This stimulating group

of program- will make up the sec-
;

ond series of Mornings of Diver-
Winchester Wel-

sponsored as a be-

TELEVISION
RCA
Crosley

Bendix

G E
Emerson
Zenith

Westinghouse

Motorola

Philco

Installation Optional Indoor Antenna If Desired

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

Terms

WINCHESTER
15 Thompson Street

lO'-f DOWN
BALANCE MONTHLY

CO.
Winchester 6-2990

cracy. He wished that there could

be more and closer bonds between

Scouting and the schools . . . and
•second the motion'* .

TUESDAY LUNCHEON GROUP
ANNUAL MEETING

GIRL SCOUTS

to be leaders!

Mr. Bradford Bentley, as pres-

ident of the
Association
values of th
ren, and the lessons learned of

working and playing together • •

Scouts of all ages.

All in all, the day will long he

About seven hundred Girl &couis, remembered, for the sun shone

their families and other friends ot
| afu,

(
. a„_ and %vp |n the Winchester

Scouting, gathered at the new cawn gounci , of s,.outs fee i it Was
site on Sunday afternoon. Most

, ouon ... The annual meeting of the Tues-
.:. • „ , ,,„„.., mnthoro dav Luncheon Group of the I hurch
li we can onlN get mo.e mother

Kp
.

phany ^ mA a{ t(,..

of the Hospital's facilities. He
j

sion which th

gave an opportunity for these llesley Club has

Chairmen to thank their committee nefit for the "r>th Anniversary

members, - the Men's Committee Fund of the college,

under Mr. Bonnell having been or- Among the early subscribers are

ganized in the spring of 1947, and Mis. Howard .1. Chidley. Mrs. Mal-

the Women's Unit under Mrs. colm Shaffner, Mis. Fred Abbott.

Marks having been actively at work Mrs. John P. ' ai r. Mrs. Alton Jaek-

during the past year, the combined son. Mis. Alexander S. MacDonald,

membership of both groups includ- ,
Mrs. Charles Jellison, Miss .Alice

tag more than thirty men and A. Main. Mrs. Frederick S. Hatch,

women. Mr. Howard H. Bartlett Mrs. Paul H. Howard, and Mis. .1.

was called upon to represent the Booth Harris.

live hundred citizens who have ,
Also planning to attend ate .Mrs.

worked under him on the recent Frederic K. Abb,., Mrs. Frank S.

house-to-house solicitation and who
,

Garrett. Mrs. Donald ( .
Davis. Mrs.

have done excellently toward com- Charles F. Dutch. Miss Minnie B. ...

pleting the coverage of those inter- Joy, Mrs. John Chambers. Mrs. ''il-
i |

ested in making gifts to the Fund, man Wallace. Mrs. John D. McLean. I

j

A great deal of interest was Mrs. William Speers, Mrs. William !

howri in the blueprints of the en- i A. Colley, Mrs. Ralph s. \nal.
|
I

reconstructed hospital Mrs. Edward M. Anderson Mrs.

We do new work, alterations and repairs.

Now is the time to have that old roof Reshingled

or Repaired. We do asphalt, wood, asbestos slate, flat

roofs and gutters. All work guaranteed, and done by

men who know how. 31 years experience.

GIVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED

42 Union Street. Woburn

Full insurance coverage Tel. WOburn 2-0609-

J

.c
CARPENTER & ROOFER

larged and
home of Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes which were shown in the Hospital

lobby and will continue to be onL iSn P mS with Mrs. Donald Wright presiding, lobby and will continue to be on

oi ? , a., n
'

he The slate of new officers was pre- exhibit there for another week.
'

"„t ,,fXors t child- *>>' the nominating commit- These ceremonies were held ex-

ML£r°E.&ir«f tee with Mrs. Kern K. Folkers as actly twenty-one years from the

Arthur 0. Phinney. Mrs. Eugene
Pollard. Mrs. Warren P.. Healey.

Mrs. Henrv Harris. Mrs. < harles

Sweetscr, Mrs. J. Waldo Bond, Mrs.

J. Howard Wright. Mrs. Ross M.

chairman. Hospital Day, May 12, 1!>28, when Cunningham. Mrs. H. Gardner

The new officers are as follows: the present Hospital was dedicated. Bradlee Miss Mary Hodge. Mrs.

"at occasion Mrs. James W. Ralph E. Sexton, and MI3S Gert-

sue on K>u.iw«
4 .. „_,i

..very troop was represented. and

the parade, led by the drum and

bugle corps of the < hurch of the

Immaculate Conception was a tit-

ting opening and closing to the im-

pressive ceremony.
The Reverend Snook, in his ded-

icatory remarks and prayer, made

us all realize how much we are
j son8 and Mrs Barbara Metcalf. If

hoping that these Girl Scouts and „ s(>e them statin,; into your
others all over the world are the

future citizens of the world and our

own hope for a lasting peace . . .

for through understanding and
^

mutual goals that may come to
St.outs [ n fact, if you wish a

pass . . .
"Every girl is^ a sister

|
Kodachrome of your house or gar-

Chairman - Mrs. Thomas H. Howe <>n th

Co-Chairman - Mrs. Albert ('. Buf- Russell. Jr.. was among the speak-

fani ers who told of the growth of ser-

Secretary - Mrs. Arnold Morse vice which had made expansion

Treasurer - Mrs. R. Ronald Wyman necessary and of the money-raising
" &Tt?AsEWnr. CM <?..o,.ts will Publicity - Mrs. John W. Page campaign which had supplied the
PLEASE NOTE: Girl Scouts will

UosDitatitv - Mrs Kern F Folkers 8250;000 for construction. As
march in the parade on Memorial "m^XU it Edgar Chairman of the Building Co
Day. NO Brownies are to march.

rude M. Hall.

NIGHT OF STARS AT BOSTON
GARDEN MAY 29TH

MVs p,.b,-.-! Fdi'-u ' '.airman ' the Ruiliiinv Commit-, A "Night of Stars" will be held

Way 'and Means"- Mrs. Hollis A. tee. Mr. Harry C. Sanborn turned at the Boston Garden on Sunday

Dver Mrs \lan A Smith over the kevs of the new wing to evening. May 29th foi the benefit

*^{£^%&£ffi9y Mr. Harold S. Fuller who was of the Home for Italian f hildren ,n

>r r, u ,. PruMant nt>ha RnmH nf OirootnrB Jamaica I lain.

Watch the Scout column here next

week for the details.

Undoubtedly no one in Win-
chester is appreciating spring gar-

dens more than Mrs. Francis Par-

Mrs. Donald Conners
Program - Mrs. Burton Miller

Mrs. Richard H. Frazier
Mrs. Paul J. Rocray
Mrs. Thomas IL Howe

^:h^iderrS
S

b:
lla^rS ^^atives ^ Churcdi

,
Home

President of the Board of Directors

from 1927 to 1932.

WINCHESTER TOASTMISTRESS
CLUB

They are taking Kodachrome pic-

tures for the Winchester Girl

to every other Oirl Scout.

Each succeeding speaker, in his

or her own way repeated the

thought that Girl Scouts and the

den, call Mrs. Parsons, Winchester
6-1603-M.

Cabin Committee Meets

At a most enthusiastic meeting
c. V n<,<wl«./l in all com- «t a most enthusiastic meeting
Scout

.
program

,
is needed

c
"»
J»

com
at th(l honu. of Mr . and Mrs . Burton

mun.t.es.
. ^ ,th

fa<
^ 'V™,,ord Miller of 26 Ridgetield road, the

exception.

shows that Winchester is a leader

Society - Mrs. Albert Crockett
Mrs. Donald Wright

Representative to Bazaar -

Mrs. Malcolm Bennett
Refreshments were served by

Mrs. Richard Bateman and her
committee.

Jamaica
Dr. A. L. Maietta is Chairman

of the Winchester-Woburn Dis-

trict, and has the following com-
mittee working for the success of

this show: Winchester - Mrs. Hilda
Violante. Mr. Sal Cantella, Mrs.

The next formal meeting of the i po Manoli, Mr. Charles LaMarca,
Winchester Toastmistress Club will ^j ss Carmela Cantella, Miss Phil-

1

be held in the home of Mrs. Paula „m( , na F. Corbv, Mrs. Frances Er-
Bennett. 1«1 Forest street, on Tues-

rit.„ Woburn: Miss Sophie Gor-

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SCHOOL MOTHER'S

ASSOCIATION

5T'!
h
of itrSs^^uUng

1"8"'.- and the selection of the

hence the need for this new cabin.
,

architect.

2s the recreation center for them. ™ Jnnies WUling ^rs Francis 'he school at 3:00 p. m. on Tue
M,
T ^i

n
?
a

l!f

Brn
;;u touts ^^"fr^Ma'^lay: mJ.'h.H. Jay,

May 24. Election of office,

"entioneJfhefmpo^^^ M- W
'
P

'
Roberta

-
Mrs. Richard ^r^^"*

ter

for

day evening. May 24 at 8:00 o'-

clock.

Mrs. Bennett who is the Toast-
mistress for the evening will in-

troduce the following speakers;

Mrs. Elsie Finnegan of Maiden
whose subject will be "Gossip,"

rasi. Miss Mary Benullo, Mrs.
Joseph Marashio, Mrs. Dena Lang-
one, Mrs. Rose Altavesta, Mrs.
Marie Corsetti and Miss Anna
Balestrieri.

Tickets may be procured by con-
tacting any one of the above com-

An interesting program has been
Mr

5'
R
f
na

*u
eU'y ,°

f W1& Med ' mittee. An unusual program has

planned for th/annualT meeting of ^ w ho w,
1

speak on "D„ y-.u
, arranged, the SUr of the

lu.. /: „ w-„wi u..V.....i have nerve or nerves.', and Mis.
s(|()W b,,j nir a very p0pu]ar artistthe George Washington School

Mothers' Association to be held at

the school at 3:00 p. m. on Tues-

•r such as we are aiming ioi
, . . runen Mr and Mrs W B. meeting itself an extremely import- M ., ' „ f win, heater will

Helen Sanger of Winchester who whoge nam{1 wi„ ,,p ann ,„ in( .,,d \n a
has chosen as her subject "Madame f0%y days.
Marx." I

•

Mrs. Ruth Kelley of Winchester

be Topic Mistress, and Mrs.

the indoor fun to be had.

Doctor Norris spoke of the need

for Scouting and its lessons of cit-

izenship, cooperation and demo-

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 Wuhlnrt»n Strwt. Wlnch««t»r

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
m»13-tf

Mrs. Miller (of course, and Mrs. K»am committee has planned a

Barbara Metcalf, Mrs. Phillip fp'»es of events for the afternoon,

Woodward and Mrs. James Me- the reports will be made as brief as

g|j,0y
possible. Mrs. Jerome roster,

Not having a house to house Mrs. Roderick Thomson, and Mrs.

campaign •>« nito t**A Fm>*\u>v !•• I rescotl Randlett are the com-

!Shw.'
,

m'aVl apiu'lil *V.V*alV friend's »
:

'

'

'

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
ELECT

+ FUN AND FROLIC

EN K A STREET FAIR. MAY 21

Court Santa Maria, 150, Catholic

it was decided to use the mittee in charge of the hobby ex- Daughters of America, elected the
" Thursday

and families of Scouting.

WINCHESTER ASSEMBLY
NO. "iO ORDER OF THE
RAINBOW FOR GIRLS

The 198th regular meeting of

Winchester Assembly No. 50. was

following officer-

been asked to participate. Coking evening. May 12:

as a hobby will have a practical Grand Regent - Ann P.. Notemyer
demonstration in the food sale Vice Regent - Mrs. Mary Donlon
which will be conducted to raise Prophetess - Mrs. Belinda Keaney
money. Another attraction will be Financial Secretary -

a demonstration of how to make Mrs. Margaret I.. Stevens
party favors by Mrs. Dorothy Com- Historian - Sirs, Mary Mooney
fort. Mrs. Comfort was formerly Treasurer - Mrs. Mary Durand

held on Friday evening, May 13. party hostess at Station WEKI Monitor - Mrs. Betty 6'Donnell
at 7 o'clock. The officers for the anj a former head of Dennison's Lecturer - Mrs. Helen Donovan
ensuing term were elected.

After the business meeting
penny sale was held with lots of refreshments
fun for all. But most enjoyed was

p ri) jr rani
the refreshments served by the.

refreshments committee.

A public installation will be held

Monday evening. May 2:1. at 8

o'clock. P. M. preceded by an instal-
.

lation supper served by the moth-
er's circle with Mrs. Frances Ray
as chairman.

Here's an Idea Service."

The social committee will provide
the end of the

Sentinel - Mrs. Nora O'Melia
Trustees for one year -

Mrs. Margaret Hairgerty
Mrs. Marv Powers

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

SEVEN SHORE ROAD

Is Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Road Service - Gas - Oil

Wl 6-3190 - 3191

PIKES

AUTO

SERVICE

Let Us Check

Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery. Brakes, Ignition,

Grease. Change Oil. Trans-

mission. Rear End

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO
SERVICE

671 Main St., Tel. WI 84157

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways. Roads. Equipped with .'1-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRV WFLLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

mni:!-tf {

THE FINFST IN

TELEVISION
FROM S189.50UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
61* MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22*0

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE I

He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

I

H. J. Erskine & Son
j

Movers !

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW I

YORK, NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA
j

AND POINTS BEYOND
j

I LIN DEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0r,6S
j

!
FUELAND RANGE OIL

S OIL BURNERS and SERVICE
Wcburn • Winchester • Stoneham - Lexington

25 Years Experience Competent Men

|
9."» Hemingway Street Winchester

j
Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOhurn 2-22S5-R

rnnlS-tf

Service is As Much

of Our Business

As Selling New

Cadillacs and Pontiacs

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AS A
RESULT OF FACTORY TRAINING

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Sales & Service

MOODY MOTOR SALES Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133
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WINCHESTER RESIDENT
NAMED COMMANDER OF

RESERVE UNIT

WARRIORS WON LEAGUE
OPENER

Major William T. Kelly, Trans-
portation Corps Reserve, of 6 Pris-
cilla Lane, Winchester, has been
named commanding officer of the
421st Transportation Truck Bat-
talion, it was announced today by
Colonel Frank A. Jones, Senior
Army Instructor for the Organized
Reserve Corps in Massachusetts.
Major Kelly's Army service

started in World War I, when he
served in France as a corporal.

Upon discharge after World War I

he enlisted in the New York Nat-
ional Guard as a sergeant. He re-

entered active duty in 1942 and re-

ceived a direct appointment as a
captain in the United States Army.
During World War II, he served as
the post transportation officer at

Fort Knox, Kentucky. While serv-
ing in the European Theater of
Operations, he was an ordnance
staff officer and Motor Transpor-
tation officer assigned to the North
African Wing of the Air Transport
Command.
He holds the European Theater

ribbon with two bronze service
stars, and the Victory medal.
Major Kelly is the New England

region manager of the Coach Div-
ision, White Motor Coach Com-
pany. He is a Past Commander of
American Legion Post N'o. 73, East
Orange, New Jersey, and is now a
member of Winchester Post No. 97.

The Winchester Warriors won
their opening game in the Paul
Revere League last Sunday after-
noon, beating Sudbury at Sudbury,
7-6, as the losers missed tying up
the ball game in the 9th when
Balmforth failed to touch third
scoring from first on Hawes' long
double.
Ted Bartlett, high school coach

watching the game, called the play
which the umpire fortunately saw, I

Franny Poirier making the putout.
Winchester's luck in this instance
was evened up when the locals
threw away at least three runs by
poor base-running.
The Warriors made a fine ap-

pearance in their natty new uni-
forms. Modoono homered for Win-
chester and J. McManus for Sud-
bury. The summary:

Winchester Warriora
ab bh ix» a

Bellino. cf .... 5 2t 2 0
P. CunnorB. rf 3 0 \ 0

I'lummtr. H8 . :t 1 (i 5
Provlniano, 2b 4 l ] l

MiKlimnu, e ... t 1 6 0

T. Connors. If . . 4 0 2 0

O Kourke. lb . . 2 0 10 0
Puirier, Sb ... 4 1 2 3

Tompklna, p .. 8 1 <> -

T..i„ls

ab
Peterson, ** . . 4

Phelps, 2b •'>

Bowory, cf 4

Kims, lb 3

R. McManus, rf S
J. McManus. p .'.

Bulmfnrth. If &

A Classified adv in the Win-
chester Star brings results.

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

•MiddJ-Tux'

Tuxsdot

tt

Purehatt

PHILIP CH1TEL
MEN'S SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W

Richardson.

Winchester
Sudbury

11

A. c!"
bh DO
3 2 4

1

1

3
1 0

1 10 1-

1 ! r
1 1 3

1 3 0
3 0
0 *

12
4 5 6

13
7 h

1 c -0 1 u
1 1 0 »' 1 0 0

.Errors . Winchester 2. Sudbury .1

«nnt.: O'Rourke 2. Poirier 2. 1'. Con-
.
Modoono. Tompkins, Peterson 2. Haw

2. R, McManus, J. McManus ;
runs batted

'

llellino 3. Plummer 1, Modoo
kin- 1, .1. McManus 2, Peters
2, two-base hits: Plummers-IVt
ory-Hawes; home runs: Hod)
Menus . stolen ba
Peterson, Hawes 2 . sacrifii

Peterson-Elms: left on bases: Winch
4. Sudbury 10: bases on balls by Tomp-
kins, .'). ,1. McManus r, ; struck out by
Tompkins 4, J. McManus t; : passed balls
Modoono 1. Richardson 1: winning pitch-

er. Tompkins; losing pitcher, J, McManus:
umpires: Morgan - Jones.

1. T.
1. Phelps
on i, Bow-
O. J. Mr-

O'Rourke-Poirier-
Tompkins-

T4U IN THE CROW'S NEST

EN KA STREET FAIR. MAY 21

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
Resident and Day School for Girls

High School Department
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
(corner Cambridge and High Streets)

Kindergarten. Elementary and Grammar Grades
AR ElNGT< >\. MASSACHT'SETTS

For Information write

Reverend Mother
Marycliff Academy, Arlington ARlington 5-1721

WINCHESTER SECOND IN
D CLASS RELAYS AT BELMONT

Winchester High finished five
points behind Wellesley in the Class
D division of the annual Relay
Meet at Belmont last Saturday.
Wellesley tallied 15 points to win.

Several good judges of track
thought Winchester might have
won the D class title. Johnny Rich-
mond got fouled up in the second
leg of the quarter mile event, the
locals finishing third when they
should have been the team to heat
in this event. Pete Dillingham,
Richmond, Ed Conley and "Lally"
Myers raced in this event, won by
Wellesley in 47.4s.

Again in the mile relay Tom Mo-
Gowan, first runner for Winches-
ter, eased up a bit when ahead by
25 yards. Dave Shiverick and John
Rocray lost most of this advantage
and Johnny Sargent, Winchester
anchor, away with a couple of

yards advantage, was finally

caught off the last curve by Con-
nor of Concord and couldn't quite

match the Concord boy's kick, los-

ing by a stride or so at the worsted.
Since places in this event were
awarded on times and invariably
the timers gave the second runner
a very slow clocking the locals

could have done better.

Winchester won its heat in the
half-mile team race, with Myers
making up five yards on the anchor
leg and finishing three yards in

front of the Jamaica Plain anchor.
Bob O'Brien, Johnny Muehlig and
Pete Dillingham ran in front of My-
ers. The locals' heat win was good
only for second place in the final

awards which were by times. The
local boys did not seem to sense the
need for the fastest possible front

running with times, not victories
deciding the final places.

Paced by '•Jerry" Underwood's
2m 8.4s first leg. Winchester won
the two mile relay, the locals' rank-
ing miler leading by a good 40
yards at the end of his half-mile.
Kennie Blake. Fisher Wolfe and
Andy Antippas ran behind "Jerry,"
the locals turning in a creditable
8m 54.7s.

The local boys won their heat in

the shuffle relay, but their time
wasn't good enough to land them in

the money. Richmond, Conley and
Hicks ran the 100 yard legs, Ed
Cullen and Elliott Hersey, the 220s;
Fred Ives and Elliott Walters, 410s;
and Aidan Underwood and John
Foley each ran three-quarters of

a mile.

Mr. Paul R. Eaton of 40 F.ngle-

wood road, Advertising Manager of

H. P. Hood & Sons, has been nam-
ed Chairman of Massachusetts'
June Dairy Month Committee, it

was announced today. Born in

Somerville and educated in New
York, Mr, Eaton has been associat-
ed with Hood's for 14 years. He
first started with the concern as
assistant advertising manager and
then became merchandising man-
ager of the concern's Ice Cream
Division.

Mrs. William E. Spaulding of 379
Main street was elected a member
of the Board of Managers for a

three-year term at the annual meet-
ing of Nursery Training School of

Boston Tuesday, May 17 held at

the school, 366 Marlborough street.

WINCHESTER SWAMPED
WAKEFIELD

Winchester High unleashed an
awe-inspiring batting attack to

swamp Wakefield High 25 to 6 at

Mancnester Field last Friday after-

noon. Wakefield used four pitchers

in a futile attempt to halt the ter-

rific cannonade of twenty Winches-
ter hits which included two doubles,

four triples, and a home run for a
total of thirty three bases. Com-
bined with the Winchester hits

were six bases on balls and ten

j

Wakefield errors as their defense
fell completely to pieces as the

I score reached football proportions.

i At Wakefield's request the game
j

was halted at the end of seven in-

I
nings.

Wakefield really threw a scare

,
into the locals when they took a 4

i to 1 lead in the top of the third inn-

j

ing. The Red and Black fought

j

back in the last half of the same
inning, however, to score five runs

|
after two were out and then pro-

! ceeded to turn the game into a
'. rout, Vern Slack was on the mound
' for the locals and was not as sharp
|
with his speed and control as he

r

was in his last outing against Wo?
burn but was able to coast after
his mates had piled up a big lead,

i
Ken Donaghey regained his bat-

ting eye as he paced the Winches-
ter attack with four hits in six

trips to the plate, including two
long triples. "Junie" Reardon and

, Fred Patterson came up with three
hits apiece in four official times at
bat, with Patterson getting a triple

among his three hits. Vern Slack
gained the distinction of hitting
the first home run on the new
diamond at Manchester Field with
a tremendous line drive to deep
center field. It was poetic justice

that Slack should gain credit for
the first home run on the new field

for it was only the rules of the
game that prevented him from
gaining that honor with his game-
winning smash against Woburn last

week.
The summary:

WinehMt*

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
AGAIN

In accordance with legendary
custom Winchester tennis fans are
again reminded that we are about
to have the annual draw-doubles
and family-doubles Town Tourna-
ment. There are, therefore, four
events, but you can qualify for en-
trance into a maximum of only
three; if you are a tennis orphan
- - that is, if you have no way of
entering as a partner in a family
team - - your activity becomes re-

stricted to two events. Since the
entry fee is 25 cents per person
per event, you can not possibly
spend more than 75 cents, and if

you are unlucky it can cost you
less. The participants supply, of
course, their own balls, but you are
warned not to use your own new-
ones top freely unless your urge is

philanthropic. Some simply can not
afford a constant succession of new-
balls, and a few seem to be allergic
to them.
At present the schedule stands

as follows:

Saturday, May 28, 10 a. m. -

Men's Draw Doubles.
Saturday, May 28, 1 p. m. -

Women's Draw Doubles.
Sunday, May 29, 10 a. m. - Mixed

Draw Doubles.
Sunday, May 29, 1 p. m. - Family

Doubles.
For any event except the family

doubles your partner is drawn for
you out of an old brown derby; it

has been used for years and has
been known to have erratic moods.

Contact any of the following
committee for your entry; No. 1

in the list is chairman and will

cheerfully accept and file all legit-

imate complaints.
Warren Branch, Winchester fi-

0493-R; Art Hills, Winchester, fS-

1547-M: and Joe Scarpaci, Win-
chester 6-2S59-R.

ANOTHER WINCHESTER
BOWLING LEAGUE

CONCLUDES A SUCCESSFUL
SEASON

ah bh no a e
Dnnii-ls, cf 1 0 0 0
Power, Sb ... i 2 1 0
Roche, rf ... 6 0 II 0
Donaghey, II 4 0 0
Slack. !> . l 5
Reardon. m . . i I 1 o

0 1
Williams, If . . 1 1 0 0 0
Patterson If c 4 :t l 0
Coon, 2b . . . 1 0 (i 1 1

Prfctit, 2b ... 4 0 0
Tanaey. Sb ... 0 II 1 T 1

Total* .

.

...M 20 21 n 3
Wakefield

ah bh po a
taker. If 1 tl o 1

Whiting, ii ... \ 0 Q 0 ft

BLAZING TRAIL
Dfinmark, Mains.

The Trip Camp for older Girls

The Camp with a Counselor Training program that

specialize* in Swimming. Odnoeing. Camprraft and Leader-

ship. July in preparation for the August 3 weeks Canoe

Trip in the Allagash Region of northern Maine.

Miss Eugenia Parker, Director, will be in Winchester,

May 19 to 25. Telephone: Winchester 6-1050 for appointment.

Morgan, p

Rich, e 4 S 6

Hallahan, 3b I 2 »

Seanlon. lb ..4 l 8
Glynn, 2b, n.. 4 l 0
Miller. 18. 2li 2 « 2

dates. If 1 Ii a
Shea, tt ..... 4 1 !

Garillllo. p, n I l I

Tin ii :t:l

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

Winchester 1 0 5 5 •' S x-26
Wakefield 0 0 4 0 0 1 1 -6

Runs; Sanlella, Rich. Seanlon, Glynn,
Gates, Daniels 2. Power. Roche, Donaghey
I. sim k :. Reunion Cogan 2. Patterson
4. Tansey. Priesl >. Williams 2. Hallahan.
two-base-hfts: Patterson, Williams: three-
base hits: Slack. Patterson. Donaghey 2:
home runs. Slack: stolen liases: Seanlon.
Glynn. Gates; double ,,i„ v - Slack to Don-
aghey: left on bases: Winchester 7.

Wakefield !' : bases on balls by: Slack 8.

Cardillo B; struck out by: Slack 2. Cardillo
8, Moran 1 . hit by pitched ball. Sanlella

by Slack: wild pitches: Slack. Canlillo

.

winning pitcher. Slack, losing pitcher. Car.
dillo: umpire. Notagiacomo.

WINCHESTER WARRIORS

Paul Revere League Schedule First Half

DATE TEAM PLACE TIME

May 22 < Ipncord Winchester 2:30

Mav 26 Arlington Arlington 6:00

May 28 Maynan! Maynar tl 2:30

May 2° Lexington Winchester 2:30

May 31 Sudbury Winchester 6:00

June 2 Belmont Belmont 6:00

Juno 7 Concord Concord 6:00

June 11 Maynard Winchester 2:.'W

June 12 Arlington Winchester 2:30

June 14 Lexington Lexington 6:00

June 19

' — M
Lincoln

*«**<*m«m i— <m
Lincoln

Mhfwa«p«Ka«i
2:30

The J. (). Whitten Bowling Lea-
gue concluded their second success-
ful season with a banquet held last

Saturday night at the Towanda
Club House in Woburh.
The rather warm evening made

the spacious hall which was donat-
ed by the J. 0. Whitten Go. doubly
appreciated.
Among the invited guests present

were Mr. C. A. Perkins, Mr. S. K.
Perkins both of the J. O. Whitten
Co., Mr. John Navarro of the Win-
chester Sport Center.

After completely satisfying their
appetites with a truly delicious

meal all were entertained with
feminine talent that quickened the
pulse of the young and stirred that
of the old, also a yodeling cowboy
who engaged all in singing melan-
choly songs with voices mellowed
by cool sparkling beverages.

Prizes were given to Bill Mc-
Gonigle, Frank Procopio and Rob-
ert Fainham for the three high
averages in that order, Mike Bel-
lino and Dominic Casalinuovo for
high and second high triple. Fran-
cis Muraco and Alfred Capone for
high and second high single.

Kach member and invited guest
received a ball point pen with the
League's title engraved on it.

"Lime" which was comprised of
( apt. Robert Farnham, Joseph Dat-
tilo, John Rotundi, Andy Buzzotta
and Alfred Capone took the top
team honor with "Lemon" com-
prised of Capt. Bill McGonigle,
Peter Foley, Dave Buzzotta. Dom-
inic Gigliotti and Antony Gilberti
coming in second best.

Flection of Officers for the com-
ing season concluded this annual
affair which will long he remem-
bered by all for its fun and good-
fellow-ship. The Officers elected
were Frank Procopio - President,
Mike Bellino - Vice-president and
Nick Perritano - Secretary-Treas-
urer.

KNIGHTS TOWN LEAGUE
BOWLING CHAMPS

READING MASSACRED

Winchester in 17-0. Middlesex
Win

Winchester High continued its

terrific cannonading of opposition
pitching by soundly whipping Read-
ing High by a 17 to 0 score at Read-
ing on Tuesday afternoon. Eighteen
solid blows rang off the bats of the
Red and Black ball tossers in this
game, which makes a total of 39
hits and 42 runs the locals have
scored in their past two games. The
game turned into a rout after the
fourth inning as both coaches pro-
ceeded to clean the bench and give
the substitutes an opportunity to
perform.

Paul Roche was on the mound for
the Red and Black and turned in

another masterful performance,
not permitting a hit until the sixth
inning. This batter was erased a
moment later on a pretty round-
the-horn double play from Powers
to Priest to Donaghey. Over the six

innings he worked, Roche struck
out six batters while giving up
three bases on balls and hitting one
batter. Vern Slack worked the last
three innings as Coach Bartlett
wanted to give him a workout in

preparation for Friday's game.
Over this three inning stretch Slack
struck out seven batters to give
concrete evidence that he is ready
for the crucial engagement with
Lexington on Friday.

All of the regulars hit safely in

this debacle with Slack leading the
way with three hits. Captain
"Nonny" Cogan. John Power, Paul
Roche. "Junie'' Reardon. Leo Wil-
liams, and Pete Priest came up
with two hits apiece. It was left

for Ken Donaghey to apply the
crushing blow when he banged out
a long grand-slam home run in the
fourth inning, a blow that carried
far over the left fielder's head to

give Donaghey ample time to circle

the bases.
The summary:

Winchester
ali lih (hi a e

Daniel*. If cf 6 l l n 0
Power. Kb . . .1 2 I t II

McKEE PITCHED NO- HITTER

Winchester and Belmont in

Paul Revere Scoreless Tie

"Joe" McKee, veteran right-
hander, was in fine form Tuesday
evening, pitching no hit ball as the
Winchester Warriors played a six-

inning scoreless tie with the Bel-
mont Braves in a Paul Revere Lea-
gue game on Leonard Field.
"Joe" broke off a good curve to

retire 15 men in order before finally

walking a man in the 6th. "Sam-
my" Bellino scampered deep into

right center to gobble the drive of
the first Belmont batter to face
"Joe" and thereafter the visitors
were handcuffed at the plate.

Mullaney also pitched well for
Belmont, being air-tight with men
on bases. The summary:

Winch*»t*r Warriom
ali bh po a t

IV Connor*, rf l u 4 on
Be ;< o
Plummer.
Provinxano, -b :< 6 j I j
Modoono. c ... 2 1 7 u 6
T. Connors. If 2 2 U tl ii

O'Rourke. lb . 3 u ;t i a
Wright. 3b ..2 I l o 0
McKee, p 2 0 0 0 0
Poirier

Totals . Jl 4 IS 4
Hrlnn.nl Bravtn
ab bh pO a

McKeanin, » 10 3 1

Lueey, ;<b 2 0 l :t

Coulter, 2b 2 u 1 :t

0

Mullai 0

Totals 17 u IS in 1

1 2 3 4 S «
Winchester 0 o « 0 n h -0

Belmont u a 0 n 0 " •»

Poirii'l run fin M.mI.iono in ''.III

Stolen bases, T Connor* i sacrifice*
Cain, left on bases: Winchester 7. Bel-
mont I: bawa on balls by McKee :.

Mullaney A. struck out by, McKee 7. Mul-
laney 1 balk Mullaney . umpire* CnJ-
lahan-MeLauehlin,

Roche, p . 4

Carroll, If . .. 1

Donaghey, H 1

Slack, cf, !•

Reardon, ss

TTanaey. *s

William*, rf.

1

lb .'

Cottan, c

Patterson, c .. T d
Priest, 2b .. 4
Coon, 2b .. 1 0
Kenton, rf .. 1 0

Totals . . . ..it Is
Kcnrline

ah bh
(iabbois rf 2
II Doucette. rf I

O'Brien 2b l

P, Dnurette, 2b l

(iardner. \> . l

Cook, p 1

Bennett, lb
Williamson, lb 1

Rose, ss 4

Nickorson, cf
Sullivan, .-f

Crypts. If

Milicy. If !

Peterson, r . 2
Cleary. 3b 1

Kennedy, Sb l

Flint, Sb . 1

HarriK.ni. p 1

Totals
6

Winchester 0 i 0 4 l 3 " 2-17
Huns: Power, Roche, Donafehey 4.

Slack Reardon, Williams 2. Cogan :<.

Priest 2. two-base hits. Williams: home
runs Donaghey; stolen bases: Roche, Don-
aghey. Slack 2. Keardon : sacrifices.
O'Brien: double plays: Power-Prieat-Dom-
aghey: left on buses. Winchester R, Read-
ing : has— ,,n halls by: Roche :t. fiar-

dner 2. Harrigan 2. struck out by Roche
B, Slack 7. (iardner .'. Harrigan 2 hit by
pitched ball. Peterson by Roche; passed
halls. Peterson: winning pitcher, Roche
losing pitcher, fiardner umpire, Kimball

DeTESO TO BE STONEHAM
PLAYGROUND SUPERVISOR

CAMP
RALEIGH

BOYS 7 to 16

in the heart of the ^ hitc Mountains

Established 1911 •• Elevation 1800 ••Pollen Free Area

Modern Cabins, Sandy Beach, Water and Field sports,

Hiking, Nature, Crafts, Photography, Riding, Trips,

Professional Staff.

Write for Brochure

to

HARRY W. BEERS
Director

6 Eversley Avenue, Norwal, Conn.

i Jine Oriental

Sale* and showroom at 14 Loelrwan Street
COMPLETE SERVICE FOB TOUR FINEST RUGS

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER t-XUI

Winchester Council, Knijrhts of
Columbus, won the Town League
Bowling Championship last week
by lieatinu Winchester Lodge,
Suns of Italy in Amercia, in the
final round of the playoffs a t the
Sports Center. The Knights,
avenging a previous defeat at the
hands of the SOI, won three and
lost one, having a pin advantage of
44. The summary:

Son* of Italy
A. Vesputcl K5 H5 Mi 2Rfl

A. Chefalo Ml 114 »7 2*1
K. Procopio . 89 108 277
K. It. Kotondi ...... 91 9h »5 2S4
A. P. Tofuri !>7 112 H7 808

The Stoneham Park Department
has appointed Anthony "Tony"'

DeTeso of this town, newly elected

a teacher-coach at Stoneham High
School, to supervise the three
Stoneham playgrounds this sum-
mer. He will have an experienced
personnel under him. including a

skilled crafts instructor. "Tony",
himself, knows playground work,
having had several years exper-
ience as an instructor in Winches-
ter under "Joe" Tansey when the
latter was supervisor here.

PAUL REVERE LEAGUE
SCHEDULE

WINTHROP INDIANS 6.

WISH HESTER HOCKEY CLUB 2

In a Mayflower League game at

the Skating Cluh last Sunday after-
noon the Winthrop Indians subdued
the local hockey sextet. Winchester
was so shorthanded that Dale Sher-
burne, the manager, had to don his

skates and d" service to make up a
second line.

The two teams battled it out
evenly through the first period,

neither team being able to score.

With the opening of the second
period, the Indians attack began to

click. McKinnon, Ray and P. Di-
Gregorio each denting the local net.

Then Wimpy Rurtnett got back one
Of these for' Winchester on a clever

pas-: from Scott Doub, only to have
Rarnhill of the Indians score their

4th of the period on a pass from
Ed Emery.

P. DeGregorio and Dick Lally
each scored for the Indians in tin-

final period, with Rurtnett count-
ing once more for the locals. The
latter fought tooth and nail to make
up in quality what they lacked in

numbers and only Ed Hoyle's clever

net-minding for the Indians kept
the game from ending about even.

Only the resourceful Rurtnett
seemed able to penetrate his de-

fense. Scott Doub and Billy Ding-
well manned the local defense posi-

tions for the entire game because
of lack of spares, both were tire-

less and did brilliant work.
In the next league game Win-

chester will take on Harvard at the
Skating Club at two o'clock sharp
next Sunday afternoon.
W. t. (6)

' W. H. C. f2)

Hoyle, g g. Connor
Cleveland, id rd. Doub
McCarthy. Id Id. Dingwell
Parley, c . . e, Merrow
P. PiGregorio, lw lw, Livinstone
R. DiGregorio, rw rw. Rurtnett
WINTHROP ALTERNATES, Rob
Lally, Dick Lally, McKinnon, Barn-
hill, Ray, Donovan, Emery, Folino.

W INCI I EST ER A I .TK RNATES,
Dick Collins, Tolman, Sherburne.
Referees. Harris and Duplin.

MURPHY BLANK ED
WESLEYAN

Totals 452 502 454
Knight- of Columbus

C. Doherty .
*'.i 102 h*

P. Tofuri :<y 80
E. Kimball 1«9 100 *7

W. Dailey ... In7 M4 In7

K. Humphrey ,, 90 dfi 108

Totals 488 490 174

Score: K. of C. 8. Sons of Italy 1.

Sunday, May 22 - Concord at
Leonard Field, 2:30 p. m.
Thursday. May -Ji! - Arlington at

Spy Pond Field, Arlington, 6:15
p. m.

Saturday, May 2* - Maynard at

Maynard, 2:30 p. m.
Sunday, May 2!< - Lexington at

Leonard Field, 2:30 p. m.

"Charlie" Murphy, former high
school baseball and basketball
player, blanked Wesleyan for Am-
herst with a brilliant pitching per-
formance last Saturday. "Charlie",
a southpaw strikeout Hurler, was
looking forward to pitching against
his brother, "Dick" when Amherst
meets Tufts, but this "brother"
stunt was erased when "Dick".
Tufts third-sacker, broke a bone in

his hand in the recent Bowdoin
game.

White and assorted packages of
confetti at Wilson The Stationer,
Star Building, 3 Church street.

279
2Ml
298
:tn»

289

ATTENDANCE FIGURES FOR THE MONTH OF

BOWLING
LEAGUES FINISHED

14 ALLEYS AVAILABLE

How Is Your First Ball?
ENTER THE ONE-BALL TOURNAMENT

WEEKLY PRIZES

ASK MANAGER FOR PARTICULARS

WINCHESTER SPORT CENTER
8 Winchester Place Tel. WI 6-3187

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Get All

The Heat Value

You Pay For-

Order...

When you punhase
Pciro Fuel Oil, you ",e( good

quality, proper grade,
prompt deliveries, and abo>e

ali, lull mtasutt.

School

High School
Junior High School
Lincoln
Mystic
Noonan
Washington
Wyman

Mem-
ber

ship

726
373
218
239
211
227
492

2486

'
- of Atten-

Atten-

dance

92.57
89.x::

90.67
92.73
92.02
93.72
90.29

dance
Rank
3

5

4

1

6

Tardi-
ness
' ases

228
•;n

36
2d

10

29

APRIL,
of

Tardi-
ness

.'il.40

16.09

16.51

«..'{•!

3.31

4.40

5.89

1949

Tardi-
ness

Rank
7

5
r,

4

CO* rtalth 6-3400

PETROLEUM
HEAT 4 POWER CO.

41» Boylaton St..

Boalon, M»m.

Fill I OH BURNERS & SIRVICE

HAVE YOU....
1. Visited the NORTHERN FLOORS New Display Room in

the National Bank Building?

2. Seen a Beautiful Installation by NORTHERN FLOORS at

Your Friend's Home?

3. Noticed Your Kitchen Floor Lately?

4. Taken Advantage of NORTHERN FLOORS Free Estimating

Service and Flooring Advice at Your Home?

• CALL NOW •
WI 6-3317

Craftsmen in Flooring

Wall Coverings
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WINCHESTER EDGED
MELROSE

SUBURBAN P. O. LEAGUE
FINISHES SEASON

Victory and Lexington Defeat Put .the bowling season came to a

Locals in League Top Tie close with the banquet last week
!
and the tournament on Monday as

far as the local post office is con-
Winchester High edged Melrose

High in a close game at Manches-
ter Field on Friday, May »>, by
a score of 4 to 2. Although outhit
nine to five by the visitors, Win-
chester played smarter ball

offensively and defensively to

.score its winning margin.
Paul Roche was on the mound for
the locals and, although hit harder

ter ove ;. the Coals while Cambridge
than he has been in his past two

did thl. ,ame t() Melrose , so the]
outings, managed to bear down in

sea8on for the socond ha lf, re-
the pinch to keep Melrose from

; mairu,d unchanged as far as the
crossing the plate moreUian twee.

|
sUndinK was concerned. .

Cambridge now has to bowl Bel-'

cerned. The season consists of

thirty-three weeks which is quite a

stretch for any league, but as the

fellows insist that they hate to see

it come to an end, it looks as though
it will continue the full length.

In the last match, the Reading
Post Office, one point under the

leaders, Cambridge took Winches-

WINC HESTER BOY SCOUT
NEWS

He struck out ten batters while
giving up four bases on balls but

after a shaky start, settled down
to hold Melrose scoreless over the

final six innings.

After Melrose scored once in the

first inning, Winchester tied it up
with one run in the second as Slack
opened the inning with a base on
balls. Slack stole second, advanced
to third as Williams grounded to

the shortstop, and scored a- Power
grounded out to third base.

Melrose added another run in the

third inning but Winchestei made
it

" to 'J with two rims in the fifth.

Priest opened with a single to cent-

er field. Dahiels was safe on his

topped roller in front of the plate

when the catcher- throw to first

nulled the first baseman off the

bag. ("oiran grounded to short and
Priest was thrown out at third.

St :lc- one-handed Roches' harshly
hit grounded ball to retire him as

the runners advanced to second and
third. Donaghey topped a slow
roller to the right of the mound and
the pitcher's hurried throw was
wild, enabling Daniel- and Cogan
to score.

Winchester added an insurance
run in the eighth as Donaghey
opened with a sharply hit ground
ball that broke through the third

baseman. Reardon sacrificed him
to second and Slack came through
with a line single to center, scor-

ing Donaghey with the final run.

Although the locals were not hit-

ting well, they played smart de-

fensive ball to keep Melrose from
getting more runs and thus won a

well-deserved victory. Melrose
made two triples, a double, six

singles, received four bases on

mont, the winners of the first half

this week and this will decide the

championship of the league.

At the beginning of this week,

the biggest thing yet in post of-
|

fice bowling was organized by

the Suburban P. 0. League man-
ager. John P. Davey of the local

office, when he arranged foi a

tournament of one team from each

of the post office leagues in the

vicinity of Boston.

The Bo-ton District which takes

in. South Boston. Allston, Brook-

line, etc, had one team to re-

present it as will the Back Bay
League, composed of postal men in

the Back Bay office. Watertowh,
Wellesley. Weston and the Newtons
bowling in tin- Middlesex County
League were represented by a

team as was also the bowlers who
work nights in the South Postal

who call their league, the South

Postal Afternoon League. The

final entry in the -Boston Confer-

ence" tournament was the Schem-
er's P. O. League, an all-colored ag-

gragtion who bowl in Roxbury and
finally the Suburban League which
covers post offices in twelve towns
and cities.

This tournament will next year

probably include the Lowell, Law-
rence, Haverhill. Lynn. Quiney,
Worcester and Providence leagues

and with this in mind. Mr. Davey
is contacting these offices now and
expects results before the end of

next year.

SLACK AND BRl'NO
TELEVISED

Vern Slack and "Vinnie" Bruno,
balls, and four men reached on er-

riva] p}tcher8 in tne 13 inning
rors tor a total of seventeen run- W inchester-Woburn baseball game
ners and yet scored only two runs. ^ Saturdav were „n television
Two nice double- plays from Power M „ndav Ma\. 9 with "Jimmy"
to Priest to Donaghey and from

(taggert
*y

i
sp(j rts oditor of the Wo-

Reardon to Priest to Donaghey ^ Dafiy Times, all three being
helped to ease the s.tuat.on con-

inteI .vit.wed by Irvin(, "Bump"
siderably. Power saved a run n Had , rts commentator.

the s.xth after Stiles had tripled
s,a<fk Winchester's relieving

by spearing a hard ground ball oft
pitcher and Brun0i Woburn hurler

the bat of Mat-cario, faking the
who %vent t(H, whQ,e route> were

runner back to third and throwing
tioned by Hadu .y a8 t0 tht,j,.

the batter out at first. ( ogan pulled ^ |ans and ask<l() , () expreaa
a nice pick-off play in conjunction

S0Im, I)f th ,. ir limotions dui .

ing their
with Donaghey in the second inning memorable duel. Both claimed
with runners on first and second ^ biggest athletic thrill has al-
With a nice snap throw to fust,

g (
.ome jn Wjnchester-Woburn

catching the runner trying to get
t
.ompetition which they described

back after the pitch. A final de-
as „ t batt , whatever the

fensive gem came in the seventh
,
t

vsith Melrose runners on first and •

«jjmmy« Haggerty paid high
third when the runner on first at-

tr|bute to Winchester's new sports
tempted to steal and ( ogan s thiow

r o|) Manchester piejd (
.narai..

to second was cut off by Priest and
to ,. izi it as on„ of the begt in tm>

his return throw to tne plate nan-
State Hadley mged a „ commun-

ed the runner trying to score trom
itjes t0 p|

.ovjde tne best sporta

Winchester Scouts Sign I'p For
Camp Pel Island

Winchester Scouts are rushing
to get in their applications for
Camp Fellsland before June 1st.

Boys who apply before the June 1st

deadline are allowed a special rate
of only S14 a week.... just $2 a
day. After June 1st. the rate is

SI 5 a week.
It is expected that almost sixty

Winchester Scouts will attend
('amp Fellsland this summer. The
boys are eagerly looking forward
to enjoying the five new aluminum
canoes, the complete new archery
range, the ten brand new rifles,

and tho complete set of athletic
equipment. The tamp is deeply
grateful to the Winchester Rotary
Club for the fine set of baseball

equipment donated by the dub.
t'amp Fellsland ;.- operated by

Fellsland Council. Boy Scouts of

America, of Scouts in Win-
chester. Medford, Stoneham, VVo-

burn, and Burlington. The camp
i- located on the New Hampshire
line in Amesbury, M;is-. The camp
season runs for six weeks from
July luth to August 21st and every
minute is filled with outdoor fun

for live-wire boys.

The camp is proud of its excel-

lent facilities which include an in-

firmary in charge of a nurse, mo-
dern flush toilets, a shower room
with hot water, wooden cabins with
double bunks, wooden floors and
screens, a brand new wharf, and
the most modern and fully-equipp-

ed kitchen and mess hall of any
camp in the state.

Parents who would like to send

their boys to Camp Fellsland can
secure further information at Scout
Headquarters on South Border
road.

Sea Scout Ship fi Elects Chairmen

Winchester's new Sea Scout
Ship <">. sponsored by the Winches-
ter Rotary Club is now fully organ-
ized and many interesting activities

are being planned. At the last meet-
ing of the new Ship in Metcalf Hall

at the Unitarian Church, the

chairmen of the Ship's four com-
mittees were elected. Jerry Moulton
was chosen Chairman of the Out-
door Committee, I.angden Smith
was elected Chairman of the Indoor
Committee, Richard Phippen heads

third.

The summary:
Wlnchwt
ab bh

Dani.'ls. If ... S I

Cogmn, c » 0

Roche, p :< J
Donaghey, lb .. A 1

Slack, cf » -

Reardon. •>

William*, if -i 0

Power, Hb 4 »

Priest, Zb . •
"• 1

facilities possible for their young-
sters, expressing his own and the

p feelings of others qualified that

j> athletics are of great importance
n to young people in building good
0 citizenship.

the Service Committee, and Dick
Hussey is Chairman of the Social

Committee.
Any Winchester boy, 15 years of

age or over, is invited to join Sea
Scout Ship ti. The next regular
meeting of Ship »! will be held at

7 PM, May 23rd, at the Unitarian
Church.

Troop 7 Visits Pine Hill and
Camp Lane

Recently, Troop 7 enjoyed a pa-
trol cook-out at Pine Hill Camp,
the Troop's campsite on Ridge
street. The group divided into two
patrols, and the boys planned and
carried out the camping trip them-
selves in preparation for the Coun-
cil Camp-o-ree to be held at Camp
Fell-land on June 3rd, 4th and 5th.
Just as they will do at the Camp-

o-ree. the boys planned their menu,
purchased their food, built their

fireplace, pitched their tent, secur-
ed their firewood, and cooked theii
in-ill "on their own" as a patrol.

The two patrols were inspected a!

intervals by Mr. Sawanson and Pa-
trol No. 1 headed by Stu Carlisle
and including Terry Tallman, Jim
Ekstrom, and Dave Ripley received
the highest rating.

Patrol N'o. -

J was lead by Roger
Foster and included George Gov-
ostes, Phil Dresser, and Russ Mc-
l.eod.

Last Saturday, the boys enjoyed
a camping trip to Camp Lane in

Burlington where they cooked their
own meal and put in a busy day
passing Scout requirements. Phil
Dresser found and identified four
kinds of edible wild plants; Ken
Cleaves also passed the wild plants
requirement and made a map of the
campsite; George Govostes and
Stanley Mullen found four wild
plants, made a map, and also pass
ed their measuring requirement.
Dave Ripley and Andy Robertson
also passed measuring, and Bud
Downey and Dick Foster followed
a trail laid out by Roger Foster to

pass their trailing requirement.
Ray Simpson was too busy play-
ing catch, and Jim Ekstrom was too
busy shooting his water pistol to

pass any tests.

All the work the boys put into

the model of their troop campsite
"paid off" at the Exposition when
their booth won a blue ribbon.

Their's was one of four booths to

receive 100%. Troop 7 is proud of

Roger Foster, Stu Carlisle. Phil

Dresser and Ken Cleaves who were

judged the fastest firelighters (us-
ing flint and steel 1 in Fellsland
Council. Ken Cleaves sold more Ex-
position tickets than any other
boy in the Troop and won a free
week at Camp Fellsland for his

efforts.

Troop 7 received 93' < in a Win-
chester District Inspection held
recently by Commissioners Thomp-
son. Ripley, and Whitten.

WINCHESTER GIRLS
BLANKED MELROSE

WASHINGTON SCOITS
REUNION

Inasmuch as May 15 is also "I

Am An American" Day, it is ap-
propriate that the Girl Scouts have
chosen this day to launch a new
venture which will mean so much
to our community. All families
and friends of Girl Scouting are

urged to attend.

The girls and adults who made
the trip to Washington in April
held a very successful reunion
Thursday night. May 12, at the
Baptist Church. They were shown
colored slides of the trip, taken by
Mrs. Barbara Metcalf. Executive
Secretary: and hail fun remin-
iscing, over their ice cream. All

the girls brought the pictures they
took, and these will be added to

the Trip Log which will be on
display soon. Highlight of the re-

union was tl'.e gift >f a wrist watch
to Mrs. Metcalf as a token of ap-
preciation for the many extra ben-
efits which she contributes to Girl
Scouting. Presentation was made
by Tina Tonan, who was -elected

as most cooperative of the Girl
Scouts on the Washington trip.

Plans are already under way for

a hostel trip in England next year,
and will be discussed with all in-

terested girls and their mothers at

a meeting in the Scout office on
Friday, May 13, at 3:00 p. m. Re-
quirements for this trip will be
rigid, because these girls will rep-
resent Girl Scouting in America,
and the group will be chosen by an
impartial board of adults outside
the Council. Any Sth grade 01

Senior Scout who has taken, or is

going on any hostel trip will be
eligible to apply.

Winchester High School girls'

tennis team blanked the Melrose
girls' team last week at Mel-
rose, 5-0, showing improvement
over their opening match form at

Belmont.
Singles

Marilyn Chase beat Peggy Tra-
valine. 6-1, 6-2.

Nancy O'Rourke beat Priscilla

Powers, 6-0, 6-1.

Dorothy Buracker beat Carol
Boison, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.

Doubles
Debbie Symmes and Barb Buf-

fum beat J. Travaline and Ray,
6-2, 6-2.

Jane Chiswell and Carol Haw-
kins beat Nespor and Woodward,
6-4. 2-6, 6-4.

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

Reshingle:
2 Myrtle street

20 Lloyd street

7 Manchester road

21 Grayson road

7 Winthrop street

36-38 Middlesex street

New dwellings
38 Highland avenue
40 Highland avenue
42 Highland avenue

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE
Chicken-pox 3

Dog bite
'-

German measles 1

Whooping cough !

Mumps •»

William B. MacDonald
Agent, Board of Health.

Cleaning Service
MIKF PENTA. Proprietor Winchester fi-2077-R

Homes - Offices -
WE < LEAN

, ,. , „ . .

Windows, wall-, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics Windows repaired, glass set: screen and storm window

service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

Totals :i0

K l.M. 1

1"

Kennefic.
DIAnnelo,
Martin, cl

Rattray. '

StiUw. II.

Hai'carin.
Mei-rit'k

•Keelei
Clark. 8b

S
Mflro'f

Total*

heat 11 0 1

11 11 11

Mc
Sla.-k

Wim
M.-lr

•Batted f'

Runs: riHni.-ls. Cogan. Deimifh.

KitM, DiAnjrelo; rum batted in Power,
Slack, DiAngelo 2 two-base hits, K1. .I.

three-bane liit* Kennefic. Stile* : stolen

bases: Roche, Slack, Kennefic, Macoario;
sacrifices: Daniels. Reardon: double plays:

Powei - Priest Donaghey, Reardon-Priest-

Donaghe> Left on bases. Winchester 1,

Melrose 10; liases ..n balls b> Roche I

Kennefic 1 Struck .'in by Roche 1". k>n-
nefic '- Hit bs pitched ball. Kennefic

iCogan, Rochei. wild pitches, It. ••!..• Wit,-

ning pltchci Roche Losing pitch.'!. Ken-

neftc. Umpire. Taylor

JOHN O. KERCHEVAL
Is Starting A WATCHREPAIR SHOP located in the

Regal Cleaner's Shop at No. 3 Winchester Terrace.

Fast Efficient Repairs On Watches,

Clocks & Jewelry

Clocks Can Be Called For And Delivered.

In Winchester.

CURTAINS
— NO PINHOLES

STRAIGHT -LACE
COTTON - RAYON
IRISH POINT 75£

pr

Olanor 85 pr.

Raffled from .83 pr.

L»ce Table ('oth» 1.00 es.
Ovrrdrapen from 1. 25 pr.

Sprradn-Singlr Blankets 75 ea.

Slip Coven, 8-pr. set 1.50

Jimmic's Laundry
AR 5-0111

Free Pick-up and Delivery

NEW HOMES
$11,500 !

!

F.nir new six room early American Colonials arc being rapidly

completed and will be available for early occupancy.

dining rdom, 13'4" x
Second floor has tiled

Spacious living room, 22' x 11'

11'4"; delightful modern cabinet kitch

bath and three master bedrooms with w

Located at Xos. 11, 12 and 2D Garfield avenue, and at :?«' Forest

street, a convenient established neighborhood with finished streets,

etc., and no betterments.

Priced at only $11,500. with tirst mortgage of $10,000 at 4'"<-

for 20 years arranged. Just $1500 needed for down payment, and

carrying charges are SfiO.tiO plus 1 12th taxes per month.

During construction period and for 30 days thereafter these

homes are only available to Vets of W. W. II and their families,

as required by law.

T. L
Brooks Park Inc., Evenings only Winchester 6-1035

ap29-5t

AHOY MATES! *
EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

Picture I
Framing

at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

! JAMES P.

| PAINTER andDECORATOR
j
PAPER HANGING CELLARS. GARAGES, ETC.

j
FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

|
Private and Industrial llrush and Spray Painting

| Winchester

i Winchester 6-0500-M Evenings Winchester h-1 145-M
j ma I ',-lf

GOLFERS VLSO WIN

Without fanfare or large specta-

tor participation Winchester high
school golfers kepi 'be winning
spirit foremost as they won from
Wakefield high school golfer* at

the Country Cub last week
to

In league competition the Nassau
point system is used. A point is

scored in competition for each nine

holes and an additional point is

scored for the winners of eighteen

holes.

Bob Zirkei and Ted Tmtt took

three points from Do Roche and

Cowie. Rill Zirkei and ,T"'»

took two points and halved a third

with Morris and Taylor. Doug Mac-
Neill and Rob I'.agan took three

from Raymond and Hacker.

Low score was Bob Zirkel's 75.

of the Better Sort
by

Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge — United
and many others.

Sample selections for

use in vour own home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER & PAINT

COMPANY
826 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3139

WASHABLE

RUGS

and MATS

Let Whitney

wa>h bright nev» colors

into your washable nig*

anil matr: na|>.» restored

colors guaranteed.

13 Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. WI 6-1060

SPECIAL
FEATURES
THIS WEEK

AT

J/Umdd
FOOD SHOP

VIENNA ROLLS 27c doz.

CINNAMON BUNS 23c pan

SUGAR CRUNCH COOKIES . . 23c doz.

554 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
For Brides. Weddings and Birthdays.

Ask us for Information on Prices

and Delivery

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953
tr I

oy JLfreams of jfJanhood !

urn avaiMt/M .

Ir you drive a Cadillac, the sketch above tells a story.

Somewhere on the streets or highways you br.nij

your car to a velvety stop to give a "lift" to a youngster

whose thumb is pointed the same way you are— and you

watch his lace light up as he settles down beside you.

"Boy, a Cadillac!"

You know, without asking, what is going through

his head. He's dreaming or the day when he himself

grow i up to man's estate and has a Cadillac of his own.

It is only natural, of course, that Cadillac should

occupy this unique place of honor in the dreams and

aspirations of American youth—for Cadillac is the only

car in America whose name and crest have been reserved

exclusively for cars of -he verj - ' • haracter. It is

the onlv tine-car name that has meant the same— for

decade after decade.

This vear, the Cadillac name has a special luster—

for Cadillac cars are powered by a ureat new V-type

engine— the creative masterpiece of Cadillac's renowned

engineering division. Perfonhancc ;•> so brilliant, from

every star.dp'.m'. that I sirnpl) •Jiu-.f be experienced in

order to be believed;

Why not experience it yourself? You are welcome

in our showroom^ a* irt* ':me.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.
632 Main Street Winchester, Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133
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REDDING WINS SNIPE FLEET
OPENER MIDDLESEX LEAGUE

STANDING

"Redding is Ready" is the by-

word around the Winchester Boat
Club as the result of Peter Jr.'s

thrilling victory in the first official

point score race of the season. Al-

though Peter has only had a boat

for a little more than a year, he
definitely served notice that he is

in the running for the 1949 Win-
chester Boat Club championship.
True, lady luck played an impor-
tant part in his victory, but never-

theless he deserves a lot of credit

for the win.
Dick Simonds had SINBAD out

front for better than two laps of

the Sunday race, but try as he
might he could not shake Peter off,

and as they swept toward the finish

line on the final leg of the last lap
a sudden wind shift gave Peter the
break he had been waiting for and
he crossed the line a good three
boat lengths ahead of Dick.
Jim Newman staged off a des-

perate challenge by Ken Cook to
wind up in third position.

Al Litchfield won the Simonds
Series by a goodly margin, even
though he finished third in the race
on Saturday afternoon.
Dawson Blamire and his young

crew Peter Freyer got off to one
of their sensational starts and led
the fleet for a full lap. A wind
shift on the windward leg of the
second lap put them to leeward of
the Fleet and Dick Simonds pulled
another of his split-tack maneuvers
to pile up a tremendous lead which
was never overcome.
From this point on it was simply

a parade with Dick creaming the
Fleet by a good 200 yards. Jim
Newman finished second and Al
Litchfield finished third.

Lexington Here In Crucial Game
Today

TRACK AND BASEBALL
DOUBLE-HEADER SATURDAY

Quad Meet To Precede Game
With Belmont Hill

TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Winchester High will put on an-
other track and baseball double-
header Saturday afternoon at Man-
chester Field, spectator enthusi-
asm at the time of the last double
feature prompting the local athletic-

management to shift previously an-
nounced dates to have a repeat to-

morrow.
The track feature, starting at

1:30, will be the annual Quadrang-
ular Meet among Concord, Melrose,

Results Last Week
Monday

Sons of Italy 27, K. of C. 13

American Legion 8, Old Men 5

White Shirts 7, Beggs & Cobb 4
Tuesday

Atomics 21, Sport Center 7

Maguire Motors 24, Comets 12
Wednesday

White Shirts 18, Old Men 7

Beggs & Cobb 11. K. of C. 7

Am. Legion 12, Sons of Italy 11

With the cooperation of the

weather man the Town Softball

League got away to a flying start

this past week with eight games be-

ing played the first three nights.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Winchester
Lexington
Belmont
Wakefield
Melrose
Concord
Stoneham
Reading

WINCHESTER GIRL GIVES
HORSE TO BOSTON POLICE

Miss Sandra Torngren, 17-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

ford W. Torngren of 141 High-
land avenue, has given her prize-
winning horse. "Orien" to the Bos-
ton Police Department.

Miss Torngren is a member of the
graduating class at Dana Hall
School in Wellesley. Her dad gave
her "Orien" four years ago when
she entered the school and she has
ridden him in many horse shows as
well as at the hunts of the Myopia
Hunt Club on the North Shore and
the Dedham Hunt Club.

Next year the Winchester girl

goes to Sarah Lawrence College in

New York to major in music. She
couldn't have "Orien" there, and
along with regret at parting from
her fine mount there has been in

Miss Tomgren's mind the determi-
nation to have her pet land in good
hands.

She finally decided to give
"Orien" to the Boston Police De-
partment and the former show
horse and hunter, a trained jump-
er by the way. will commence at

the necessary training for his new
life in the mounted division of Bos-
ton's "finest."

Winchester High will meet Lex-
ington High at Manchester Field

today in a crucial Middlesex League
contest that promises to be full of

action. A Winchester victory would
establish the Red and Black in sole

possession of first place and give"

them a fairly comfortable two-

game lead with just four games re-

maining on the schedule. A defeat

for the locals, on the other hand,
would drop Coach Bartlett's ball

tossers into a tie with Lexington
for first place and put them in the

unenviable position of having to

win the remaining four games, all

away from home. Lexington has
pinned the only defeat on Winches-
ter in ten games this season, so
the Red and Black has plenty of
incentive to go all out for this one.
On Saturday afternoon Manches-

ter Field will be the scene of another
of the popular track-baseball double-
headers as Red and Black nine en-
counters Belmont Hill in a non-
league contest. The schedule for

the remainder of the week finds the

locals travelling to Belmont on

Tuesday and to Stoneham on Thurs-
day.

BOYS TENNIS TEAM HAS
WON TWO OF SIX MATCHES

Winchester and Woburn High Although some of the teams have
Schools. Inaugurated a year ago

, not had very much practice and
and held then as tomorrow on Man- some of these first games were a
Chester Field, this meet should ' bit ragged, the old enthusiasm and
provide some corking competition. 1 interest was still in evidence and

Winchester won last year's meet 1 some of the teams that looked so

and may repeat, though the locals, 1 poor will improve. It is for too

undefeated as they are in dual com-
,

early yet to select the eventual

petition, do not have the stars of i winners of the play off positions

a year ago. but on the basis of their perfor-

Local fans should not miss see- 1 mances this week the defending
ing Woburn's famous Fowle Twins, champions, the Sons of Italy, the

"Ree" and "Raw," in action, Maguire Motors, the Atomics, and
for they are among the best in

:

the American Legion all look very

schoolboy competition at any dis- strong.
tance from half a mile to three The most exciting game of the

miles. They could double up and week was played at Loring avenue
very probably run one-two in both on Wednesday when the American
the half and mile, but since school-

1 Legion edged the Sons of Italy by
boy rules do not permit doubling 'a score of 12 to 11. The Legion
at the longer distances, they will had a 12 to 4 lead going into the
probably split and one run the half final inning when the Sons of Italy

with the other running the mile.

Winchester's "Jerry" Underwood
will make a race of it at either dis-

staged a rally with two out that

had the Legionnaires practically on

the ropes. The Sons scored seven

NOW AVAILABLE ON

COLUMBIA RECORDS

ARTISTS

PINZA

MARY MARTIN AND EZIO

. SEVEN RECORDS, $7.20

tance. but does not have the expert- times to come within one run of

ence of the twins. knotting the score and had the
Winchester is strong in the winning runs on bases when the

sprints with Co-Captains Pete Dil- third out was made. It was a frec-

lingham and "Lally" Myers, backed hitting contest, replete with sen-
by Eddie Conley, Johnny Muehlig, sational fielding plays, that provid-
Johnny Richmond and Bob O'Brien, ed plenty of thrills for the large

In the middle distances John Sar-
gent, Tom McGowan, Dave Shive-

rick, Andy Antippas, Fisher Wolfe
and John Foley should pick up im-
portant points for the locals, while
twin brother Aidan and Kenny Blake
lend added strength to Winches-
ter's mile ace, Jerry Underwood, at

the longer distance.

The lot-als are not too hot in the

field events, but Pete Kirwan in the

crowd in attendance.
Next week's schedule:

Monday
Am. Legion vs Beggs & Cobb (Ginn

Field)
Sport (enter vs St. Mary's (West

Side)
White Shirts vs K. of C. (Loring

avenue)
Tuesday

Comets vs Atomics (Ginn Field)
high jump. Dillingham and Myers Old Men vs Sons of Italy (West

The Winchester High School
boys' tennis team has a record of
two wins in six matches thus far,

beating Hingham, 9-0, and Newton,
5-4; and losing to Middlesex, 4-5;

Exeter Academy, 0-9; St. Mark's,

2 1i.-r»'i; and Brookline, 4-5.

The Brookline match was the
only one played at Winchester, and
the locals finally dropped it by los-

ing two of the three doubles, after

an even split in the six singles. The
third doubles finally decided the
Newton match for Winchester.
Winchester sent up its first four,

Captain Sheldon Caldwell, Peter
Clark, Wimpy Burtnett and Blair
Currie, to the Exeter Interscholas-

tics last Friday and Saturday with
Caldwell advancing to the third
round for the best local showing.
Bob Walsh, 5; and Bob Oxford, 6;
complete the team.

in the broad and Stover Donnell
in the shot should be able to pick

up at least a few points.
(

Maguire
The baseball game will start

about 3:15 or 3:30. Belmont Hill
, White Shirt

comes to Winchester for the first

Side I

Wednesday
Motors vs St. Mary's

(Ginn Field)
American Legion

(West Side I

vs Sons of Italy

( Loring avenue I

Thursday
K. of C. vs Old Men (Ginn Field

i

St. Mary's vs Atomics (West Side I

FARRINGTON S RECORD STORE
ARLINGTON CENTER— OPEN 9 TO 9

(Drive In Toward Railroad Station and Park at Rear of Store)

Effective now. NEW REOITEI) PRICES on ( olumbi.

78 RPM ahrlUr records. 10" popular .fiOr. 12" pop

.85c, 10" m»»l*rwork» .85c. 12" m»»ter»orli» *1.00.

Prlcen iihown do not include Uxen. <;*t the bent »nd

on with thr new reduced prices of Columbia 78

RPM shellac record*.

time in baseball so far as this Beggs & Cobl
writer's memory serves.

The visitors are members of the

Private School League, including

schools like St. Mark's and Groton,
and have had fair success. Coach
Bartlett intends to start Don Ken-
ton against Belmont Hill. Don has

rounded slowly into shape, being
bothered this spring by rheuma-
tism, but is believed to be ready to

cut loose. .„,.,,.,. !
The final Spring meeting of the

Belmont Hill Will be the last home Hobhv Center' wns m>|d ,.^t Tueg.

game of the season. day evening at its headquarters at

12 Bacon street. There was a dis-

HOBBY CENTER NEWS

Report of Final Spring Meeting

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB

GIRLS AT STONEHAM AGAIN

Girl Wrestlers continue at Stone-
ham next Tuesday night with
June Ellison and Mae Weston ap-
pearing in the Main Bout of the
weekly show at VFW Hall.

Charlie Montana will grapple
with Manuel Covtez in the semi-
final with the special opener bring-

ing together Charlie Harbin and
Cherrill Eztak.

On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Leon E. Monnier of Milton was the

guest speaker at the May meeting
of the Winchester Home and Gar-
den Club, held in the Gallery of the

j£r h0VhTh?ld7e7 and adult' groups
Winchester Public Library, with

beginning in October. A Cralt and
Mrs. Harold W. Twombly, presid- Fo*, s , wj ,h lmusua | fPa .

cussion period covering business
affairs for the past year; the
children's hobby and craft groups
and plans for next Fall; and re-

ports from the secretary and treas-
urer. An outline was presented for

an extended program of activities

ing.

The unusually warm and sunny
May afternoon was made very
pleasant by Mrs. Monnier's talk - -

given in a delightful and friendly
manner, with informality and ease.

She outlined briefly the basic rules

of (lower arrangement in her talk

a
For Gracious Living

For Thoughtful Giving

We've lined up the sil«

ver parade for wedding

and graduation gifts

. . . we are display ing

over seventy-five silver

patterns by \incrieaV

finest silversmiths, as

well as dozen* <>f beau-

tifully designed pieces

of silver hollow are-.

There are now many

additional serving

pieces available again

. . . carving sets, jelly

servers, pickle forks etc..

providing a WIPE SE-

LECTION at a MOD-

ERATE PRICE.

Place Setting consists of

Luncheon Fork. Knife.

Salad Fork. Cream Soup

Spoon. Teaspoon and But-

ter Spreader.

Join our Silver Club.

tures will be the opening event of
the Fall season, plans for which
were initiated at this meeting. The
main theme for the Hobby Show
next year is to be International in

character. The chairman of the
House and Grounds Committee.

, . Mr. Clair Swonger, was compli-
•Simple flower Arrangements mentl,d , t ,„. fjm . sta| ., made „„
and told of suitable containers ami improving the appearance of the
holders to use, along with the Hlnds A f( „. volunteers
necessary wires and small equip-

1 from „„. membership was mad.- to
ment that could make just flow- continue this Work alMj tll sta ,. f re.

novating the outside of the build-

ing. There was an interesting and
factors in flower arranging, attractive exhibit of the handwork

ers" into a charming '•arrange-

ment". After her explanation of

thi

Mrs. Monnier showed the audience
some exquisite arrangements which
she had prepared for her program
- - soft yellow roses and ivy in a
simple painted jelly mould; an ar-
rangement "f greens, with three

from the various children's group
including examples of jig-sawing,
leather and crepe paper work, fin-

ger painting and puppetry.
After the business meeting. Bill

Mason and Leonard Field gave a
limes as the focal point; a pine m „ st interesting and informative
arrangement in a pewter container;

t„lk „n tne orijfin of their Studi
symmetrical design of white

stock and yellow iris in a classic
Macefield. The thought, study and
research necessary to perfect each

Lotus By Watson
6 PIECE PLACE SETTING $27.50

Old Master By Gorham
6 PIECE PLACE SETTING $25.75

urn of yellow and white; purple design, the time required for per.
•Macs and deiltzia With pink tulips.

f(> ,., craftsmanship in order to have
ind a formal arrangement of tarn- ,,a ,. h piece suited ,„ the ,.ustomer
ansk. tu hps. sweet peas, and stock. Wt .„. pojnts emphasized by Leon-
with alalia. Her single "modcrnis- ani Fj( , ul nm Mas ,,n then Bpofce
tic arrangement consisted of fun- „f tni . pleasure and satisfaction
kia leaves and white peonies. derived by the craftsman through

At the close of Mrs. Monnier's converting the raw metal into a
program, Mrs. Mortimer Downey finished product. Beautiful ex-

of the Red Cross Blood Donor Day ampies of their work were shown to
program, presented a timely talk the members present,
on the blood donor day, May 31, Notives are being sent to the
and urged members to assist in schools that the Hobby Center will

keeping Winchester's blood bank be closed this Saturday as is

in operation, through their gifts of i customary each year on En Ka
blood. Day.

Chippendale B\ Toule
6 PIECE PLACE SETTING $24.50 MEET THE

LAWN CHAMP

Ihnm.sk Rose By Heirloom
6 PIECE PLACE SETTING $22.50

Burgundy B\ Reed & Barton
G PIECE PLACE SETTING $2S.T5

Double action for one price—

this dry compound destroys

broad-leaved weeds as it

feeds the grass to richer color

and thicker growth. Harmless

to lawns, including bentgrass,

when put on at economical

rate specified. Easily applied

with a Scotts Spreader.

Royal Danish By International

6 PIECE PLACE SETTING $30.55

Prices Include Tax.

Handy Shaker Box -

large Box, treats 2300 iq ft

$1.00

• $3.50

MYSTIC GLEE CU B TAKES I

PART IN ANNEAL N. E. FED.
CONTEST AND CONCERT

A four hundred voice chorus of

combined New England Federation

of Men's Glee Clubs brought the

audience of 1500 to its feet in en-

thusiastic applause last Saturday
night in Portland City Hall audi-

torium. Conducted by J. Everett
Collins of the Andover Male Choir,

whose group took first place in the

afternoon contest of all clubs, the

Federation Chorus stole the show
back from the charming young so-

prano Nora Carner Riggs in its

nineteenth annual concert and con-

test.

Miss Riggs. whose voice is not a

big one, was nevertheless complete-

ly captivating to her audience, as

well as to the male chorus whom
she pleased by turning her back to

the auditorium and singing a verse

of the lovely "Think on Me." just to

them on the stage, in encore.

Thirty-eight members of the

Mystic (ilee Club, directed by Keith

Snyder, made the trip to Portland

and competed in the afternoon con-

test in which nine of the eighteen

clubs had a large enough repre-

sentation to contest. Placed in

group three for the first time with

clubs of membership of fifty or

more men, the Mystic Glee Club
was up against big groups like

Wollaston and the Highland (ilee

club of Newton. The latter club
won first prize in the group with
such fine sinking that our men had
nothing but the highest praise for

the winners as well as for the sur-

prise winners of the Grand Award.
Andover, which competed in the

middle sized group of elul>s. The
DeKoven Club of the Lynn General
Electric Company under the direc-

tion of Hill Weston were winners

in thr- smaller club group.

The Mystic Glee Club in singing
the only light music of the after-

noon contest by doing the popular

Yale "Sourwood Mountain" arrang-

ed by Bartholomew as a choice

song, was voted the "most enter-

taining" club of the afternoon, re-

ceiving a warm ripple of amuse-
ment from the audience which was

under instructions not to applaud.

The prize song. Korhu's "The Pil-

grim" was well done by all clubs

and showed that all of the con-

ductors had spent much time in

preparing their groups for the re-

ndition of this difficult number.
Judges for the contest were Dr.

Frederic Tillotson of Bbwdoin, Karl

II. Bratton of New Hampshire Uni-

versity, and Kenneth G. Kelley,

Dean of B. t'. College of Music,

The high point of the festival was
the evening concert when the might
Kotzchmar organ backed up the

massed chorus in selections like

"The Battle Hymn of the Republic"
arranged by Waring, and the nost-

algic but thrilling "Lost Chord"
which lifted the roof at the con-

clusion and literally brought the

larire and dignified Portland au-

dience to its feet.

The Portland Press and Christian

Science Monitor critics were full

of praise for the concert and the

huge federation chorus so ably

conducted by J. Everett Collins.

Members of "the Mystic Glee Club
spent a most enjoyable time with
their wives and guests, and have
nothing but praise for the hosts,

the Portland Men's Singing Club.

BAY SHORE

Everyone was pleased with the out-

come of the contest and all agreed
that it was a good thing for the

Mystic Glee Club that we did not

bring back an award this year. "We
can't win them all" the hoys said,

and now they have an additional in-

centive to try harder next year.
Winners in their class for the last

two years, and Grand Award win-

ner in 1947 still gives the Mystic
a pretty good three year average
and makes them one of the most
feared in competition by the other
clubs.

Our club, which has worked so

hard to merit such a fine backing
from its local sponsoring members
and friends realizes it does not
have a monopoly on such fine back-
ing. It was indeed a fine tribute

to the Portland Men's Singing
Club that the city of Portland
turned out in that splendid big
auditorium for both the contest and
the concert in such large numbers.

Next year the Federation will

hold its annual contest and concert

in Wollaston with the large Wol-
laston Men's Glee dub as hostess.

BAPTIST ANNEAL Bl SINESS
MEETING

CENTRAL MOTHERS-
ASSOCIATION HELD ANNUAL

MEETING

The annual meeting of the Cen-
tral Mothers' Association was held

Tuesday. May 17th in the High
School Auditorium. Mrs. Richard
C. Cunningham, president of the or-

ganization, opened the meeting by
introducing Mr. Fred Felmet, Jr.,

director of the High School Orches-
tra. Several numbers were played,
and were greatly enjoyed bv the
mothers. Mr. Wade I.. Grindle,
principal of the High School talked
on "College Admission Problems of
1949." Nowadays the college en-
trance examinations are taken at

the end of the senior year only. He
said the college situation as re-

gards entrance exams is practically
back to normal times and con-
ditions.

Mrs. Mortimer L. Downey in-

formed the mothers that the mobile
unit for blood donors i* coming to

Winchester soon, and all possible
donors will be greatly appreciated.

Reports from the various chap-
ters of the association on their
school activities were read and ac-

cepted.
Mrs. James H. Coon, chairman of

the nominating committee read the
slate of officers for the coming
year:
President - Mrs. George A. Marks.

Junior High
1st Vice-President - Mrs. Charles

F. Wilson. £oonan
2nd Vice-President - Mrs. Richard

I). Bolster. Mystic
Secretary - Mrs. Paul M. White.

Lincoln
Treasurer - Mrs. Herbert S. Mullen.

Lincoln
Publicity - Mrs. John D. McLean.

Lewis Parkhurst
Ways and Means - Mrs. John S.

Swift. Washington
Social Chairman - Mrs. Herbert T.

Wadsworth, Wyman
Nominating - Mrs. William M.

Hopkins, Mystic
Following the meeting, enjoyable

refreshments of ice cream and
cookies were served in the gym-
nasium by Mrs. Herbert T. Wads-
worth and her committee.

BELMONT dTySCHOOL
MAY DAY SATURDAY

• • JEWELER •
•

659 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., ARLINGTON CENTER
TeL ARIington 5-4209

StSttk. SPREADERS- pro vfdt Fill in void» Utt by dying

quick, «oiy lown applications, rub- with Se&Zlk triple) el»an«d imo.

b.r tired . $9.95 and $16.50. 1 lb - 3,000,000 seed, - $1.35.

5-7 Mt. Vernon St. Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 6-0685

Tel. WOburn 2-1572-M

Domestic & Commercial

Installation & Service

We service all makes. Coldspots

our specialty

R. W. Corrigan 5 Warren Road
Woburn

Many Winchester residents will

be amonir the parents and friends
who will attend the annual May
Day program of the Belmont Day
School, Inc., tomorrow afternoon,
commencing at 3 o'clock, on the
school grounds, 650 Concord ave-
nue. Beimont.

Mrs. Harry L. Mueller and Mrs.
Paul W. Jacobs of the Parents As-
sociation have lined up a large
number of parents to take charge
of special attractions, among them
being Mr. Charles H. Ungerman,
Jr., of Winchester, in charge of the
pony cart rides; and Mr. Lyle K.

I
Bush, also of Winchester, listed

Following the ever enjoyable
Smorgasbord, prepared by the Phil-
athea group of the church in a
typically Swedish setting and with
all the delicacies to tempt and sat-
isfy, the Annual Rusiness Meeting
of the First Baptist Church was
held on Monday evening. May 16th.
At the business meeting, with

Mr. Frederick B. Parks, Moderator,
presiding, reports of the year's
activities were presented in book
form to each family in the Church,
the budget for 1949-50 was approv-
ed, and the following officers and
committees were elected:

Deacon (for 3 years): Cecil W.
Pride.

Deaconesses (for :< years): Mrs.
Lawrence M. Hlanchard, Mrs. Har-
ley H. Hart.
Church Clerk: Mrs. Leon E.

Leavitt.
Church Treasurer: H. Stanley

Kinsley.
Collector: Miss Ruth C. Andrews.
Auditor: Elmer D. Ripley.
Moderator: Frederick H. Parks.
Head Usher: Edward H. New-

hall.

Church School Superintendent:
Mrs, H. Stanley Kinsley.

Executive Committee at Large:
Ernest B. Dade, Leon E. Leavitt.
Finance Committee: Martin S.

Swanson, Chairman, Frederick B,
Parks. Lester A. Pratt. J. Howard
Wright

Missionary Committee: Mrs.
Forbes H. Nocris, Chairman, Mrs.
Herbert D. Lamson, Mrs. II Stan-
ley Kinsley, Martin S. Swanson.

Property Committee:
1 \v.

Ralph, Chairman, Everett D. Little
field, fieorge II. Morse.
Flower Committee: Mis Frank

•Jury, Chairman, Mrs. Norman
Mitchell, Mrs. Elmer Ripley, Miss
Hetty Ann Carlisle.

Music Committee: Mrs K ||

fiarrison, Chairman. Dr. Herbert D
Lamson, Mrs. Harley II. Hart. Dr.
< ecu W. Pride, Mr. Robert W.
' ail-on.

Social Committee: Mrs. Donald
l>. MacA rthur, Chairman, Mr. Don-
ald R. MacA it bur. Mrs. Theodore
< . (.ray. Mr. Theodore C. Gray,
Mrs. Robert .1. Pagan, Mr. Robert
•I Fagan.

Nominating Committee i for
year.-- 1

:
Mrs. Everett W. Grav.

lev.:- M. Foster. Davenport F.
Davis.

Committee on Christian Educa-
tion: Mrs. Hugh J. Erskine, Miss
Persia A. Richardson, Dr. Forl.es
H. Norris.

I!.creation Committee: Alfred R.
Meurling, Chairman.
Dramatics and Pageantry Com-

mittee: Donald I!. MaeArthur,
' hairman.

Visual Education Committee:
Elmer D. Ripley, Chairman.

Director of Scouting: Alfred 0.
Weld.

Convention Delegates: Mrs.
Forbes H. Norris, Mrs. Walter L.
Bailey.

It was a great pleasure to have
present at the Annual Meeting Rev.
Arthur L. Winn, a life-time resid-
ent of Winchester and a member of
the First Baptist Church for sixtv
•.'•ai -. Mr. Winn spoke briefly to
the assembled church members.

Tin' evening concluded with the
presentation of a one-act play,
written by Mrs. Frances Cotton,
and directed by Mrs. Anne Simpson
and Mrs. Mildred Abrahamson. The
play was entitled "In Rahuri", in
which the principal characters
were Adele Jonah, Elaine Mingins
and Martha Hodge.

Miss Betty Jean Dickman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Dickman of 49 Brooks street, has
been elected to the National Hon-
orary Fraternity for Women in
Education, Pi Lambda Theta. Miss
Dickman is ifraduating from Bos-
ton University in June and has ac-
cepted a teaching position in East
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track, which should have been done I thereby establishes a credit good
in the first place, is neither un- at the local hospital or any other
reasonable nor costly. It should hospital blood bank. Whether giv-
make sense to the School Commit- en through the American Legion,
tee.

MEMORIAL DAY PLANS
ANNOUNCED

"A NAME THAT NO SHAME
EVER HAS BEEN CONNECTED

WITH "

Editor of the Star:

ciety Events, Personals, etc.. sent

to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered at the poatoffice at Winches-
ter. Maaa.. as swond-claas matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

— al defense has many facets, and as

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So- Mr. Hoover rounds out 25 years
" with the Federal Bureau of Investi-

ration, perhaps he alone knows the
full importance of the F. B. I. in

our defense set-up, in peace or
war.
To people of other lands, where

fear and tyranny have reigned su-
'. preme for so many years - backed
,
up by the hated secret police - it

must be an amazing thing to hear
and read about our admiration for

! our national police force. As the
. story reaches them via the Voice
. of America, it may be hard for
them to believe that Americans do

,
not lie awake at night waiting for

i
the dreaded knock on the door
which means a concentration camp
and no trial, that, instead, the local

|
F. B. I. offices are flooded with
requests for agents as guest speak-
ers; that their work also includes

the protection of the reputations
of our citizens through quiet but
thorough investigation and that
the esprit de corps of the Bureau
would be hard to surpass. All this

did not merely "happen." it is the
result of a man in government
service setting his sights high and
having the intellectual honesty to

keep them high.
Boston was an important spot

Plans for the observance of Mem-
the Red Cross or any other agen- orial Day are now being completed

cies the blood serves the same life- by the Memorial Day Committee,
saving purpose. There is a real which is, this year, made up of

and constant need for more blood, members of the Winchester Post

For the general public the best op- 97 of the American Legion. The
portunity to give blood is provided observance will start on Friday

by the Red Cross Mobile Unit. As morning, the 28th, when Comman-

ds the" nation pays tribute to one of *he Red Cross Blood Bank is very der Robert Murphy and other

its leading citizens J Edgar important for our local needs we speakers will visit ail of the scnoois

Hoover, the above lines from an old Urge every one physically able to to attend exercises which will be

song are most applicable. Nation- do 30 to donate blood on May 31st. planned by the individual pnn-

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for
6S Years
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Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

I.everett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

James F. McDonough, M. D.
Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.
Phillip J. McManus, M. D.
H. L. Meuller, M. D.
H. P. Aitkens, M. D.
Ralph A. Manning, M. D.
O. Runci, M. D.
Donald R. Lewis, M. D.
Richard J. Clark. M. D.
Gustas S. Kaufman, M. D.
William F. Hickey, Jr., M. D.
William D. Barone, M. D.
Harry L. Benson, M. D.
Laurence D. Trevett, M. D.
Milton J. Quinn, M. D.
James A. Lamphier, M. D.
D. P. Nickerson, M. D.
Richard W. Sheehy, M. D.
Sanford H. Moses. M. I).

Arthur M. Jackson, M. D.
Justin L. Anderson, M. D.
C. R. Baisley, M. D.
Charles E. Rooney, M. I).

George A. Marks, M. D.
Angelo L. Maietta, M. I).

W. L. McKenzie, M. D.
Dr. McLean, M. I).

SOCIALIZED MEDICINE

2k CUL P.
me

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
ma!3-tf

WINCHESTER ART
ASSOCIATION

cipals, for their classes.

On Saturday evening, the Legion
will hold its customary Pre-Mem-
orial Day Banquet at the Legion
Home on Vine street. Mayor
James Reynolds, of Everett, will

be the guest speaker. Mayor Rey-
.

nolds has always been active in vet-
|

Those who may think the silk

eran's affairs and will have a most screen prints of Roy Clifford

interesting message for all veter-
j
Smith at the library art gallery

ans. All veterans are invited to
j

this month are something from

this banquet, regardless of whether ' which afternoon gowns are tashion-

they are Legionnaires or not. Tic- ed will do well to visit this latest

kets must be procured in advance, show under the aegis of the Win-

and are available from any Legion- Chester Art Association. They will

naire at $2.00 per person. find not colorful cloth to be sure

On Sunday, all veterans are in- but equally colorful pictures, large

vited to attend the official religious and small, by this Westwood artist

service. Members of the American who is evidently a leading expon-

Legion, the Veterans of Foreign I
ent of this relatively new art form.

Wars, and all other veterans will I Mr. Smith shows some 25 large

meet at the corner of Hemingway 1 and small prints, all delightful, and

and Main streets to march behind there are a number of mostly

their colors and musical unit to the < large prints by the Boston Print-

10 o'clock Mass at the Immaculate makers, an association of young
Conception Church. The Commit- graphic artists.

tee hopes that all veterans of all i
Mr. Smith's small prints are

faiths will attend this service in I largely of picturesque spots on or

commemoration of their comrades. \

around Nantucket. They are first

Editor of the Star:

Father Hock, State Chaplain of the
V'. F. W., and a member of the
American Legion and 40 and S,

I believe as many of my friends wiU be tlu, st 3peaker .

do that this kind of medicine is Gn Mondav the Customar.
truly American because I know ade w|j, ,ea

*
e the T „ H

of all well drawn, the coloring is

fresh and pleasing and the choice

of subjects, excellent. Little artistic

i

touches like the light and shade on

.y par- facades of square old houses, a

Hall at ' widow's walk atop an old house

water well below the piles of dark

gray wharf buildings surmounted
by a clock spire with gilded dome
and weather vane.

"Town Clock" is another view

of the same clock tower and part

of its parent building rising from a

cluster of frame buildings under

a sky shading from pale yellow to

deep' blue. A shaft of light touches

.., , , , ij;nin h, . the flagstones of a walk in the fore-

,.,..,„ ....
,

, . w\ NG, from Commonwealth ground with green grass and white

Chester are still going out-of-town |- To m Women -

s Council:- A feSftJTSSi.#..EJ™?nd ha,f
] Armory will provide stirring music ^. at

« Ugv, „ a fine

Home-owners may recall the rest of the quota-

tion: "for want of a nail, the shoe was lost; for

want of a shoe, the horse was lost

Yes, a little neglect in taking care of home re-

f>airs now may result in far heavier costs in the

ucure. This is the time to protect your invest-

ment by restoring and renovating your property.

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO REPAY
If you need money for home repairs or im-

provements, stop in for a friendly talk with the

staff of this "home-town" hank. You"ll find our

instalment plan easy on your budget . . . and

you need not bank here to borrow. Your inquiry

involves no obligation.

Call or write for our folder:

'"Low -Cost Loans for Homi; Rlpairs . .
."

lie,

Winchester National
/ BAN K
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MCMBCH FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

surprised that many from Win-
; j,, courts-martial."

..U ...<*- c-frill trnxntv e-.i i r _r» t _ t r\ <i • n i _ .. ...

to enjoy their bowling. He wants
j tl, pV the gqSumfi. is <

t0r
ttgjf*

*

and needs the patronage of these
| no£ in the works . xhe writer Mrs Chasetravelling bowlers if he is to con-
j
bought this trip would be of great

tmue to conduct his fine alleys on
| jnterest inasmuch as a unit from

the high level that enables parents
to permit their youngsters to bowl
at the Center without qualms or
women to enjoy there the healthy
exercise bowling affords without
embarrassment. From the STAR'S
observation the Sport Center is an
enterprise to encourage. Let's do
our bowling at home!

Squantum has been taking part in
'

the Berlin Airlift, and Journalist

P. O. Box 146
Winchester.

for the first division. A group of
the 26th Military Police Company
in colorful uniform will be in the
line with vehicles and other equip-
ment. For the first time, the 182nd
.Infantry, NG, of the Woburn

Brendan P. Mulready of the First THANKS HOSPITAL WORKERS
|

Armory will join the parade with
Naval District has just returned three platoons. Since the 182nd
from Germany with a firsthand ac- To the workers in the House-to- Infantry includes many Winchester
count of the Navy's part in the House Solicitation for the Win- men, it will excite much local in-

Airlift. You will also remember Chester Hospital Building Fund: terest. It is certain that many lo-

the planes flying over our sur- Will all those who helped so cal people will be on the line of

rounding towns during the "Sheets loyally and so successfully in the march to cheer the recently formed
for Belgium" ceremonies, came recent community canvass for the Immaculate Conception CYO Bugle

The Park Commissioners have from Squantum. We will tour this Hospital Building Fund accept my and Drum Corps with the Girl's

done well to erect the road blocks
|
base, see how Naval Aviation oper-

;
thanks as Director of this part of Drill Team. Although less than a

at either end of the playing sur-
! ates, have lunch, etc. The presi-

1

the program. On behalf of the year old, the CYO unit two weeks
face of Ginn Field before, and not

j
dents of each organization will be Hospital's Board of Directors, Mr. ago took first prize in competition

after, a serious accident occurred,
i notified as to the date. Edward H. Kenerson asks me to at Newburyport. and can be count-

There have been some near misses,
|

Mrs. C. J. S.: Your son must still add his thanks to mine. The house- ed upon to bring much fame to
particularly when big crowds have register for Selective Service with- to-house total at the moment is themselves and to Winchester in

been present at soft ball games and ! in 5 days after he becomes 18. He $22,793. and I believe that delayed the coming years. Units from the
motorists have been using the ' can register at the nearest draft returns will finally increase our American Legion, the Veterans of
through way at anything but a

|
board to your summer residence contribution to $25,000. The way Foreign Wars, the Boy Scouts, the

careful rate of speed. The school but be SURF, he gives his home ad- in which you all carried through Girl Scouts will all march behind
athletic authorities have for some

,
dress. _

your assignments is a proof of your the customary escort of the Win-
time been concerned over condi- ATTENTION VETERANS:-To community spirit and of your ap- Chester Police Department in one
tions, both afternoons at the field ' assist in the preparation of an of- preciation of the Hospital's import- of the longest and most elaborate

:
ficial history of the Army's role ance to all of us. It has been a parades in local history.

M YSTIC GLEE CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR TENTH
ANNIVERSARY YEAR

and Saturday mornings when the

School Department's younger boys' jn World War II. the Historical pleasure to work with you.
baseball program is in progress. Division, Special Staff. Dept. of

Youngsters in the excitement of the Army, is searching for docu-

a ball game are not careful to mentary evidence and information

"stop, look and listen" before run- which Army personnel and former

ning across the through way to re- soldiers may have in their posses-

trieve a ball, nor should they have sion. What is specifically desired

to be, on a playground. We do not is background information on field

let the kids play ball in the street, orders, plans, and afteraction re-

and we should not let automobiles ports to fill in gaps which appear

endanger them on playgrounds. The in material now being studied.

Park Commissioners have recogniz- Soldiers and veterans who have in-

ed the situation and acted to correct formation to volunteer or docu-

Gratefully yours,
Howard R. Bartlett.

A TRIBUTE TO THE RED ( BOSS
BLOOD PROGRAM

Old South Wharf" is a fine

marine, and another particularly

interesting study is "Stone Alley"

with its white house beside the

paved walk half buried in green

trees and a clock spire looming

white and gold against bulky pur-

plish clouds in a blue sky.

"Castle Bandbox" is full of

serenity and soft color. It is very

sensitively done to show a flower-

garlanded, low shingled house hud-

dled against the gable of a larger

grav structure with blue trim, both

framed in the feathery branches of

trees, skillfully drawn to suggest

motion.
Many of the student prints are in

modern vein and some are quite

impressionistic and imaginative.

There are two large prints that are

architecturally interesting and

some reflecting a religious mood
that are out of the ordinary.

Aiding the show not a little is

a nice display of ceramic pieces

done by members of the Winchester

Art Association.

DOROTHEA B. OFFUTT
NURSERY SCHOOL

LIMITED ENROLLMENT WI 6-2571

J

maA-ilt

WINCHI
GOVERN?

)Y GETS
/S POST

Editor of the Star:
The Red Cross has on innumer-

able occasions come to the rescue
of the Winchester Hospital blood
bank with its available supply of
rare types of blood. Had it not been

At its annual meeting held May
9th, the Mystic Glee Club, in a ges-
ture of appreciation and confidence
returned the present list of officers
to duty for the coming important
Tenth Anniversary Season. With The annual Pre-Memorial Ban-
Robert Carlson, the efficient, and

qUet of Winchester Post, No.
rgnnizing president, at the helm, the American Legion will be held at

LEGION NOTES

cult, however, for the Police and MITTEE.
Park Commissioners to convince P. S. The Military Manpower Com-
him of th

imagine
be glad

tm
UI

j
6

l . , • f'nal preparation for the Federa- who decide at the last minute to go.
I he donor who volunteers each time tion Contest. At the conclusion of So make your reservations early.

Winch
Field can be developed into an out-

standing athletic field. Last week .

on television Sports Editor Hag-
FOR BLOOD MOBILE UNIT

indeed mean the loss of someone's )'

gertv of the Woburn Daily Times Editor of the Star:

described the layout as one of the As members of the staff of the

best in the State. "Jimmy" prob- Winchester Hospital we would like

ablv had the potentialities of the to appeal to the people of Winches-

field in mind when he made this ter to donate blood when the Red

statement because just now the Cross Mobile Unit is in town on

playing surface and particularly . May 31st.

the track are nowhere near what
!

Our local hospital blood bank has

thev should be. The playing sur- been in operation since September.

life in our own community. The life gSSSSaSSj s<.«,-

saved may be either your own or Treasurer

that of someone dear to you.
D. Runci, M. D.

wtlHam Hopkins Fred Mitchell's Barber Shop, Me-
Austin Nanry Cormack's Drug Store, Joe McKee s

Librarian &3 gas Station. P. T Foley's Office 8

Ain't Librarian Ernest Hayward Mt. \ ernon street, or call the Le-

Committee chairmen for the an- gion Home any evening. Wlnches-
niversary season have been ap- ter 6-0175-W.
C'nted as follows:

|
The speaker of the occasion will

th Anniversary committee . Csrl Wood De the Mayor of Everett. All who

s»nSgyMSnb.r.Wp ... B. H. B. Smith have heard him at various times

The following letter was received »«»'« •„ w
.'!!'

8m
i'^'V.

say that he 18 rated tops as a

at the office of the Selectmen &g.«* tt™ Brand 3Pe*ker -

,

face isn'UeveTand ihe turf isVoor. ^S^^^W^^i
I

Thursda>' mo"»n* : V.V".V.V.V.MiM USSR Any member may bring any male

COMMENDING THE POLICE
DEPARTMENT

The track lacks even a decent top patients and ourselves. We wish May 18 1949 PuMte'ty ....... Benjamin T. Marshall, Jr. Kuest he may wish. The banquet
* ' Entertainment E. Vern e Chapman

g, a]so open to ALL VETERANS
of the town.
Remember the last date for mak-

Is the provocative title of an in* reservations is May 25. 1949.

Robert A. McKinnon, formerly

of Providence, Rhode Island, has
,

been appointed public affairs officer .

of the United States Information

and Education Service at Iloilo,

Republic of the Philippines, and
leaves immediately to take up his

duties there.

Born at Winchester, Massachu-
setts, McKinnon attended Brown
University for two years and was
transferred by the U. S. Marine
Corps to Yale where he was grad-

uated in 1944. Returning to Brown
in 194fi, he did graduate work in

political science and at the Fletcher

School of Law and Diplomacy, re-

ceiving a master's degree last June.

A lieutenant in the Marine Corps,

serving in the Pacific theater from
1944 to 1946, McKinnon was ap-
pointed by the State Department to

the public affairs overseas program
staff last October. He married
Lorraine Miller of Mareniseo,

Michigan in 1!»4."» and they have
two children.

Iloilo. in Panay Province, 300
miles south of Manila, is a city

of 100,000 in the heart of the sugar
growing area. Postwar activity

and developments in the new Re-
public have given the city added
importance commercially and polit-

ically. McKinnon will direct an
enlarged information and educa-
tional exchange program to spread
the story of life in the United
States in that area.

Documentary n e w s , feature
stories and reprints of articles from
American magazines are supplied
to newspapers, government officials

and leaders in educational and civic

affairs. Almost 10,000 people visit

the library at Iloilo every month,
including a large number of stu-

dents from schools in the area.

Plans are being made for a new-

library to meet increasing demands.

USIS now operates 139 posts in

84 countries for the dissemination
of documentary news, films and
photographs on life in the United

I States. The "Voice of America"
broadcasts in 20 languages 'round
the clock from 39 shortwave trans-
mitters with power up to 200,000
watts. It is estimated that 150,-

000,000 people listen to the pro-

grams.
Over 100,000,000 people every

year see USIS filmstrips on travel,

education, industry, commerce and
agriculture. The United States
Library service maintains 67 lib-

raries and 25 reading rooms in 60
countries while 28 cultural centers
are operated in countries south of

the Rio Grande. '

Over 50,000 copies of "Amer-
ika," a monthly illustrated maga-
zine in the Russian language, are
circulated in the Soviet Union and
satellite countries. Agreements
with 10 countries enable tech-

nicians in turn, to go overseas for
similar activity.

ART PUPILS' WORK AT B. II.

EDUCATIONAL CLINIC

Name of Child
Francos Man.' Amir,,
Thnmns Hooper
Patricia Bates
Robert Freeman
Stuart Hutchiits
Whiteford f. Mauldin, .Ir

th

Besides the large consignment of
art specimens prepared for ship-
ment to The German and Austrian
people by way of the United States
Army Information Centers, samples
of art work were contributed by
the following pupils to the Boston
University Educational Clinic:

School
Lincoln
Lincoln
Mystic
MyHtic
Mystic
Mystic
Mystic
Mystic

Ni»>n»n
Nnonan

(sorgo Washington
(ieonre Washington
C'.enrKe WaxhinKton
George Washington
r.eorge Wanhinirton

Wyman
Wyman
Wyman
Wyman
Wyman
Wyman

Junior High
Junior High
Junior High
Junior High
Junior High
Junior High
High School
High School

Do
Carol Thomas
Harbara Hun
Eugene Callahan
Marcia Baton
Sherwood Kelley
Gloria Rotundl
Judith CairncroH
Ann- Murks
Ledger Mit<-he

Richar itb

Sally Snow
Susan Woodruff
LoUia llruno
Diann>' Cooper
Carol Damon
Anne Hammond
Frank Procopio
Philip Salmon
William Harry <".ra.-<

David Wright

attention to
endered by your

the Boston

LAND OF THE YOUNG

the field is theirs bv vote of the benefit to our patients to have a & Maine Railroad Depot yester- Irish ballet written by Mary Cor-

town meeting, and the town has supply of blood immediately avail- day. bett Burns of Arlington for the

around a $90,000 investment in it. able at the hospital. At times it is |
I am the conductor on train No annual spring recital of the pupils

RECORDS IN ABUNDANCE
AT FARRINGTON S

At the end of that

S^^arS-«55 F¥5¥«Eg 5fSH Safe
hest perfon

would not develop into the need for over some types of blood are ex- anct l e%ei saw

major repairs. If we h»v* a build- ceedingly rare so that it is impos- aincerei> >ouis

ing costing $90,000 we paint it and sible to keep all types on hand in
Conductor''

'

clean it and repair it as need arises, any one bank. W hen we need a *¥S*
.

An athletic field needs care too. if rare type of blood it is available ,
The Selectmen thank Mr. Walsh tance from the Irish consul in Bos-

U i .not to become^ liability in- to us through the Red Cross or the for his letter and assure him that ton , and from the Audubon So-

stead of an asset. Finally. Mr. Legion. Conversely if we have a they are proud of W inchester police ciety, in her search for authentic

Knowlton. our high school" coach rare type of blood that someone
;

department and have been for data.

and director of athletics, ought not else needs we give it to them. Sud- mun> years. Ong.nal music ha» been compos-

to be expected to keep the field in den demands for huge amounts of —
. fd for this ballet and othei lecital

shane as well as be responsible for blood such as might be needed in a Any World War I widow in W m- numbers by AmeriCO Chaves, of

our athletic and Physical Education disaster are available through the Chester, interested in becoming a Arlington, well known pianist and

i.rogram The latter is one man's central supply of the Red Cross, member of newly organized^Boston composer of the suite Scenes from

job He personally has spent a lot It is perhaps not generally realized Chapter. I. of the Widows of World the Azores .

jf time in actual labor on Manches- that the various blood banks are War I may get further information Because o:

phonograph fans will

records and
their collec-

, .... ,„ „ - ,. Record Store,

You should be very proud of your Latin School Auditorium at Broad- 649 Massachusetts avenue, Arling-
ton, only a short hop from their

own home town.
Farrington's is open from 9 to 9

for patrons' convenience and deals

folk lore a field in which she had I exclusively in records, being corn-

done considerable research in Ire- parable to the Boston stores,

land several years ago. She has
|

Appointments include listening

also received much valuable assis-
|

booths, and featuring their large

and varied supply of records are
the new RCA Phonograph
record-playing system and Colum-
bia long-playing records.

Farrington's is easy to reach.

Drive in toward the railroad station

in the center and park at the rear
of the store.

>f the wide interest
DINE AT CAPTAW'S TABLE

EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21

Professor Joshua Whatmough
flew last week-end to Madison,
Wisconsin, where he was the guest
speaker at the Conference on Lan-
guages of the Middle East, held in

connection with the Centennial
celebration of the University of

Wisconsin.

am, aside from surfacing the .donating blood to the Red Cross
,
60 Pierce street, East Milton

COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL

91 Grove Street Tel. Winchester 6-1834-M

NURSERY and KINDERGARTEN
Fall Term Starts September L9

Monday through Friday. 9 a. m. to 12

.Sl'MMKR DAY CAMP
July 5 through August

Monday through Friday, !* a. m. to 4 p. m.

) - year oldis

Enrollments Received N'ow. Numbers Limited

!

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
THE DIRECTOR

MRS. WALTER ENNIS, JR.
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COTTON PAJAMAS

COTTON SHORTIES

$2.98 and $3.50

3.50

7.98

ALSO

JUST IN TIME FOR VACATION!

Join the Holeproof Hosiery Bonus Club. When you

have completed the purchase of 12 pairs of Holeproof

Hosiery you are entitled to a Bonus-pair — one pair free

of charge purchases of the 12 pairs must he made within

12 months from date of first purchase.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Ladle* gold wrist watch. Sunday
afternoon, between WIncheater renter an.!

Purlle's DruK Store. Reward. Call Win-
cheater .i-UU-M

FOK .SALE Raleigh '.!<;" Hoy's Bicycle

Excellent condition MO. Call Sunday I'. M.
Wl 6-0362

*

FOR SALE 14 foot out boat - Good con-

dition 1KB - call ME 4-4475 •

FOR SALE Used picket f.n.-init call Wl
B-244:'.

•

TO LET

WOI.KEBORO. NEW HAMPSHIRE—
Seasonal rental, waterfront home, boat
house, five bedrooms, itus stove, friiridaire,
hot water. Winchester 6-S176-W except
Saturday and Sunday. •

Qturclt •Siervicei

SUNDAY. MAY 22. 194».

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School ia held at the same hour

a* the church service.

Wednesday teatimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace

(off Thompaon Street). Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

"SOUL AND BODY" ia the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, May 22.

GOLDEN TEXT: 'The light of the body
is the eye: if therefore thine eye be single,

thy whole body shall be full of light"
i Matthew 6:22).
SERMON: Passages from the Bible (King
James Version I include:
"Acquaint now thyself with him. and be

at peace: thereby (food shall come unto
thee. Receive. 1 pray thee, the law from
his mouth, and lay up his words in thine
heart. If thou return to the Almighty,
thou shalt lie built up. thou shall put
away iniquity far from thy tabernacles" i Job
22:21-23). Correlative passages from "Sci-
ence ami Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy include:

"Christian Science deals wholly with the
mental cause in juduing and destroying
disease. . . .Christian Science impresses the
entire corporeality, — namely, mind and
body, and brings out the proof that Life
is continuous and harmonious. Science both
neutralizes error and destroys it. Mankind
is the better for this spiritual and p'rOr

(bund pathology" (p. 15"'.

FOR RENT Beautiful new one family
home. Has electric range. References re-
quired. Srj.Vnn month, J. Godiyk, 2 Parker
St., Wilmington, Mass •

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. Maccallum. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Loch man. Organist and

Choir Director.

FOR RENT -1 fuin
n West Side. Tel. Mt

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE Excellent pair Horn of
Plentv whale oil lamps and several pieces

N. E. Pineapple. All originals no reproduc-
tion! Call Winchester 6-1081 '' to 8 p. m.

FOR SALE 1948 Packard, four door,

aedan . privately owned: in perfect condi-
tion. 61960. Can be seen at 175 Lowell
street. Kcndimr. any day next week. Tel.

Reading 2-0418

FOR SALE Baby Carriage. 620.00. 9.7

H. P. Johnson Seahorse Outboard, 2 man
liferaft with oars, Wl 6-2618

WILL CUSTOM BUILD and guarantee
12" television set, long playing and standard
record chancer, F. M. and A. M. radio,
mahogany console cabinet 6490.00 WO 2-
2:<M-U

WEDDING CAKES-When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday rake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can he made. Tel.
Emlle Marquis, k:i Central street. Woburn.

;
WOburn 2-1773. M-tf

FOR SALE House lot, Maple ltd.. For
Information Call Wl fi-oi:t4 •

FOR SALE Brownie reflex camera ami
accessories - excellent condition. Tel. Wl
6-2020 •

FOR SALE Available July. Nine room
summer home. Ocean frontage. 50 miles
north of Portland on Kennebec Point. Ex-
cellent for children. Semi-private beach
on bay. Electric kitchen and bath. Four
hours from Boston. Rental 1400. Call Win-
Chester 6-0869-R.

POR SALE— 19115 Studebaker. four door
sedan. R ft H. SlfiO.00. Call Winchester
6-0197-R •

POR SALE Dressed roasters, fryers,
and fowl. Also fresh eggs. Delivery weekly
on Thursdays. Brazel's Poultry Farm. Wo-
burn. Call WO 2-2391-R or WO 2-0452

ma20-4t

FOR SALE -A very fine Oriental Sarouk
Rug 9X22-H now in storage, Price $975 -

Phone TRowbridire B-9H94. •

FOR SALE -Memorial Day Baskets 82.50

p. Potted Plants. Cut Flowers - Annuals.
"omato-Pepper Plants .35c Dos. Est - Fran
ireenhouse. 34 Orange St. East Woburn.
VO 2-0B99-R

ma20-2t

HAND RAILS—8teal snd safety rails.

Platform ornamental iron rails. 69.25
per pair. Custom made rails, starting
at |2.76 per foot. We make and install.

tW. ARllngton 6-4888. d3-tf

P1NEHURST
New cape cod style house 6 rooms, bath,
completely insulated, modern kitchen and
bath, steam heat, hardwood floors, beauti-
ful grounds. 1 ear garage, 5 minutes walk
to schools, stores, churches. Ideal for
family with children.

Call Blllerica 2319
ma«-.'it

WANTED
WANT To Stay In Winchester Young

Couple being married this summer need
apartment. Will take immediately. Husband
to-be M. 1 T. grnd. student. Call Bob
Goddu Winchester 6-1123, evenings, •

B. ft S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY -

Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
ft Crafts Nook. Winchester 6-23 11-W or
ARIington 5-1816. all-tf

PIANO TUNING Thirty-five years in
factory and sales rooms. Practical ex-
perience has no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F. Hanson. 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M. f l-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION -For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent. J. F. MrCrath, Jr..

Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester 6-3130. n!9-tf

HELP WANTED

TYPIST WANTED
Apply to Detergents Inc.

540 Main Street

Tel. Winchester 6-3250

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby-
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 31064
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of

the amount of the deposit represented by
said hook or for the issuance of dupli-

cate book therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

By William E. Priest. Treasurer
ma»0-:tt

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

WANTED
Ing. at home
2-n«o«.M.

•Alterations and dressmak-
or by the day. Call WOburn

ap29-4t

WANTED Woman desires » oik as an
r. Call MYstic 6-1

WANTED Odd jobs to do around the
home For «. rvice call Mr Fn ncia I.und-
gren. 721 Ma n St. Tel. Wl ti-t 157-J

ma6-2l

WANTED Curtains to launder and also
flat work and hand work. WO 2-180S-

M

WANTED Mel Police Officer, wife" and
11 yr. old daughter ilesire quiet unf. apt
or house Call MYstic 8-2162. •

Mrs. Louis Martonsen of High-
land avenue, has returned home
after undergoing; an operation at

Wyman House in Cambridge.
She will be happy to see her

friends and neighbors in the near
future, and is looking forward to a
visit from her niece, Miss Barbara
I.aCouline of Springfield and New
York, talented violinist who recent-

ly completed a tour with the or-

chestra of the show, "Oklahoma".
On May 10 Miss I.aCouline play-

ed in the Tanglewood Alumnae Or-
chestra for the banquet at the
Hotel Waldorf Astoria in New
York, honoring Or. Serge Kousse-
vitsky, retiring conductor of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. She
is planning to visit her aunt in

Winchester before leaving for the
summer season at Tanglewood.

WANTED Practical nurse in Winches,
ter

: irentleman patient. 24 hours; willing
to assist in home, refinitl and pleasant.
Please write to Box L-19 Star Office for
interview. •

WANTED Furnished or unfurnished
apt. or small house wanted to rent in
Winchester. References provided. Lease
acceptable. Call Wl 6-1431-M

WANTED- Business woman wanted who
cares to live in small colonial home on
west side and share expenses with business
woman. Phone Wl 6-1741-J at 6 p. m. or
later on week days and daring any hour
8at. or Sun. References needed. "Age 38 to
48."

RENTAL WANTED—By two men.
several unfurnished rooms and bath, pre-
ferably with light housekeeping accommoda-
tions. Write H. C. Davis. 305 Upham St..
Melrose.

ma2fl-2t

POSITION WANTED - Experienced
couple desire work : woman as cook : man
as care taker, or all around general work ;

prefer work together. Call WOburn 2-0891

WORK WANTED—Spring is here! Call
us for men to do that clean-up.
paint-up job, you've been planning. Den-
nison Home Service. SToneham 6-0635-R.

maK-ttt

SAGGING SPRINGS in upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan
818.60: chair. 88.75. Written Lifetime
Caarantec. Quality I'pholsterlng since
1(01. R. L. Wicks ft Sons Co. Call
WAItham 5-S3S0-M. jy9-tf

RAINBOW MOTHER'S CLUB

On Tuesday evening of this week
the Rainbow Mother's Club met at

the home of Mrs. Robert Dobbins,
27 Bedford road, Woburn. A reg-

ular business meeting took most of
the time, and final plans were made
for the supper preceding Rainbow-
Installation on next Monday even-

ing, May 23rd, at the Masonic
apartments in Winchester.
The meeting closed with a very

enjoyable hour partaking of the de-

licious refreshments prepared by
the co- hostesses, Mrs. Wescott and
Mrs. Chaulk of Woburn.
The next meeting will be in the

form of a dinner party, on Wednes-
day evening, June 15th - the place
to be announced later.

WINCHESTER CHAPTER,
GUILD OF THE INFANT

SAVIOUR

Young lady Winchester High
Honor Roll graduate (Protestant)
will consider tutor-companion situ-

ation during vacation weeks. Ex-
pert swimming instructor. Willing
to accompany family to summer
quarters. Please address partic-
ulars to "Tutor". Post Office Box 2.

Winchester. *

TO LET

The Annual Meeting of the Guild
of Infant Saviour, will be held at
2:30 p. m. Lyceum Hall. The
Guest Speaker will be Rev. James
E. Doyle of the Catholic Charitable
Bureau of Boston.
(May 24).
Members desiring to take a trip

through the Isabel Stewart Gard-
ner Museum May 26, will meet
at Fenway entrance for tour with
guide at 2 p. m. promptly.
There will be a Memorial Mass

for deceased members of the Guild
at St. Mary's Church at 8 a. m. on
May 27. We would like to have as
many members as possible attend
this Mass.

Sunday. May 22.

10:00 a. m. Church School.
11:00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship for Young People

meets every other Sunday at fi :80 p. m.
Bethany Society for women meets the

first Tuesday of each month at 2 :00 p. m.
Missionary Society meets the third

Thursday at 2:30 p. m.
Adult Group meets the third Thursday at

S:0U p. m.
Bible study class meets the first Thurs-

day at s :00 p. m.
Merry Marthas meet every other Wed-

nesday at s :00 p. m.
Family Night is the fourth Thursday at

8:00 p. m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.
Residence Fernway.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education.
Church Winchester 6-1056. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic 8-4972.

Mrs. William A. Rae. Secretary. Wln-
chcater 6-0328.

Miss Kline A. Belcher, Executive
Hostess. Winchester 6-1786.
Next Sunday. Dr. Chidley will preach on

"The Cod of Goodwill."

SUNDAY SCHOOL HOURS
Junior High Department at 9:30: Nurs-

ery. Kindergarten, Primary. Junior and In-
termediate Departments at 10:45.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Monday - 7 ;00 P. M. - Boy Scout Troop

3 in Parish Hall
Tuesday - 9:110 A. M. - Social Service

Sewing:
Thursday - 7:45 P. M. - Senior Choir

Rehearsal
Friday - X:00 - 12:00 P. M. - "The

Spring Hop" - Dance sponsored by the
Forum, specially honoring the seniors.
Saturday - 9:00 A. M. - Junior Choir

Rehearsal

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner ML Vernon and Washington
streeta.
Rev. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: 16 Fslrmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.
Rsymond 8heppsrd Pugh. Organist and

Director of Senior Choir.
Mildred /wicker Abrahamson. Director

of Youth choirs.
Miss Marion Denntson. Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.
Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School

Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2864.

Sunday. May 22
9:80 A. M. Church School nn d Men's

Brotherhood;
10:45 A. M. Sanctuary Service. Music by

the Junior nnd Senior Choirs. Sermon:
"The Good News of the Gospel."

1":45 A. M. Nursery and Kindergarten.
1 1 :20 A. M. Children's World Crusade.
4:00 P. M. Intermediate Fellowship.

Hairy Thomas will lead the meeting.
Harry's father. Mr. Ray Thomas, will be
the guest speaker.
Monday. May 28
7:>in p. M. Hoy Scuts. Troop 7, Recrea-

tion Hall.
Tuesday. May 24
7:30 P. M. Wing Girl s its; Recrea-

tion Hall.

Thursday, Mav 26
:( :80 P. M. Cub Scouts, IVn :>

6:48 P. M Youth Choir Rehearsal.
7:80 P M. Senior chuli Rehearsal.
Saturday. May 28
Junior Choir Outdoor Party Bt the home

of Mi nu. I Mrs E, II Garrison, 17 Nor-
wood Street. Time t,, he announced.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Assist! n't?

P
R°'

RI
Ttemas

P*
F°

r
" Sennot

Rev. Francis O'Neil snd Rev. John
O'Neil.

Mssses st 7, 8, 9. 10. 11 and 11:60 a. m.
Sundar School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Pastor
Rev. Paul D. Moriarty.
Masses at 7. 8:46. 10 and 11:45.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Bar. Virgoes Hill.
60 Pleasant View
Tel. EVerett

Everett.

10:46 a. m. Horning Service.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Vslley Psrkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in

:

The Fatherhood of God

:

The Brotherhood of Man :

The Leadership of Jesus

:

Salvation by Character

;

And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Min later.

Dr. Ingeborg D. Michelsen, Superinten-
dent of School of Religion.

Mrs. Mary Rsnton Withsm, Director of
Music and Organist.
Mrs. Bradford Darling. Church Secre-

tary.
Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949.

Sunday. May 22
9:00 A. M. Junior Choir, Metcalf Hall
9:00 A. M. Junior Church, Meyer Chapel
11:00 A. M. Lower School, Lawrance

Hall
11 :00 A. M. Service of Worship with Ser-

mon
Sermon by Mr. Henry W. Nunn. Sec-

retary of the Men's Club
The service will be conducted by

William S. Wolsey retiring president ;

J. Chandler Hill, incoming president :

Mr. Robert L. Low. vice-president.
Robert P. Wild, treasurer and other i

hers of the Men's Club will serve as
ushers.

«::I0 P. M. Metcalf Union Supper at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. D. Town ley.
Tilson

Mr
Mr.
and
Mr

CARD OF THANKS

The members of the family of
the late Rev. William H. Smith
deeply appreciate the many ex-
pressions of sympathy and solici-

tude extended them in their recent
loss.

ART PUPILS SUPPLY
INFORMATION CENTERS

In response to a request receiv-
ed by Miss Marian E. Phipps,
Heading Consultant in Winchester's
public schools, more than fifty-

pupils. Kindergarten through Grade
12, have submitted work to be ship-
ped to Information Centers in Ger-
many and Austria.

Direct source of the appeal was
the director of the Books and Li-
braries section of the Civil Affairs
Division of the United States
Army. The Army has 25 such cent-
ers and is setting up a children's

area in each, for which the art
work of school people is earnestly
requested. Formerly for adults
only, the Centers provide a place
where books, magazines, and so
forth may be read by the people of
occupied countries.

The Winchester Art Supervisors,
Miss Virginia French, Miss Edna
Hatch, and Miss Pauline Goodrich
were able to submit more than twice
as many specimens as requested, so
German and Austrian boys and
girls will have an opportunity to
read the language of art as prac-
ticed here.
Name of Child Age

Hooper, Thomas 10
Blair. Stephen W. 5

Bolster. Elizabeth 9

Bowe. Ellen 12
Campbell, Bonnie Lee 8
Glowackl, Ellen 10
Hairington. Arlys 11
Loustaunau. Vlvianne 9
Martensen, Susan 7
MacLellan, Bonnie 7

Ross. William 12
Scanlon, Elisabeth 11

Snelling. Constance 11

Snelling. Judith 10

Snelling, Marilyn 8
Benincass, Vincent 8
Bond. Patricia 10

Callahan. Michael (Hi 10
Donovan. Mary i2i 6

Frotton, Hail 5

Saurman. Richard 5
Sutherland. Donald 5
Campbell, Donald
Cavnnagh. Catherine 7

Eaton. Marcia 7
Errieo, Louis W. ''-

Farnham, Donald a

Foster. Suzanne 8
Peter. Ann 12
Wright, Robert 7

Blnnehnrd. Linda 12

Ghirardini, Howe li

Godwin, Aprille 6
Lewis, Sidne 6
Scott. Richard *
Simpson. Andrea l2i 1"

Smith. Richard 8

Snow. Bradford •»

Wallace, Carolyn II

Williams. Kenneth 11

Hurt. Alan 13
Johnson. Pamela
Martensen. Mart Lou 12

Nichols. Owen 12
Salmon. Philip U
Scanlon. Sheila 12
Wright, Kent 13
Carroll, Francis 17
Davis. John 17

Neiley, Jean 17

O'Neil. Phyllis |f,

Sherman. Prlscilla 19
Wright. David l«

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
JIORK OF THE ROAD
ohn Snook. Jr.. Mind ter. Resi-

dence 30 Diz St. • 6-0139

Mr. Raymond C. Chase. General Sapt
of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St,
1-6322-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director

9:30 A. M. Junior snd Intermediate
Dents, of the Sunday School

10:45 A. M. Nursery. Kindergarten and
Primary

10.45 A. M. Morning Worship. We are
pleased to have with us this morning Dr.
Stan Martin, professor of Boston Uni-
versity School of Theology.

«::I0 P. M. Methodist Youth Fellowship
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THIS WEEK
Monday. *:00 P- M. The Olive Croup

will meet at the home of Mrs. Fred Dodge.
]•, Clematis Street.

WINCHE8ER LODGE NO. 1445
B. P. O. E.

The Winchester Lodge was host
last Tuesday evening to the State
Champion Ritualistic team of

Wakefield Lodge. This team is the
one that will represent Massachu-
setts in the National competition at
Cleveland during the convention.
Of course the best wishes of our
lodge are extended to them.
Our Exalted Ruler Francis W.

Tansey has announced that the
Honorable John M. Kelleher Mayor
of the city of Newburyport will be
the guest speaker for Flag day
exercises to be held at the next
meeting. He is one of the most
prominent speakers on the North
Shore.
The Date of the monster whist

and bridge for the Charity Fund is

next Thursday, May 26. It will be

held at the Noonan School. A large

attendance is anticipated.

WINCHESTER MUSICIANS DID
WELL AT NEWBURYPORT

Many parents have asked the
music supervisors in the Winchester
schools. "How well did your groups
do at Newburyport?" This ques-
tion can not be answered in a word
or two, since the judges gave no
ratings such as, first, second, etc.

The judges did make criticisms
as to how the students and direct-
ors might improve their work.
Some of the criticisms were strict-
ly technical, such as how diction
might 1m? improved in the singing
or better bowing technique for the
orchestra.

While no member of the music
faculty feels that the groups play-
ed or sang so well that there is not
a great deal of room for improve-
ment, there is a general feeling
that both the behavior and per-
formance were at a high level and
that the experience gained by stu-
dents in observing other group?
was worth while. Members of the
High School Band, for example,
were very favorably impressed by
the excellent marching of the Army
trained Gloucester R. O. T. C.
Band.
Assisting Miss Eleanor Anifantis,

Miss Helen Goodwin and Mr. Fred
Felmet with the local units were
Miss Charlotte LeClair, Mr. Everett
Bolster. Mr. Gardner Handy and Mr.
Norton Demsey. Principals Wade
Grindle of the high school and Ray-
mond Hickman of the junior high
school were guests at the Super-
visors' Luncheon at Newburyport
Manor, and both had an opportunity
to observe the work of the musical
units from various schools.

The judges rated the various
phases of performances as out-
standing, above average, average
or not acceptable. By groups the
local participants were rated as
follows:

High School Orchestra: Tone,
above average; Technique, out-

standing: Interpretation, outstand-
ing; Stage Department, outstand-
ing. Criticism, not enough string-

ed instruments.
High School Girls Glee Club;

Tone, above average; Technique,
aho\? average; Interpretation,
above average; Stage Deportment,
outstanding.

High School Band: Tone, above
average; Technique, above average:
Interpretation, above average:
Stage Deportment, above average.

High School Octette: Tone, out-
standing; Technique, above aver-
age; Interpretation, outstanding;
Stage Deportment, above average.

High School Clarinet Quartet:
Briefly, the group was marked out-
standing in ability to play in tune,
tempo and general effect, and
above average in technical abil-

ity.

High School Woodwind Trio:
Briefly, outstanding in ability to

play in tune, balance and general
effect: above average in technical
ability: average in understanding
and interpretation (largely because
tempo was too slow to get the
effect intended and rhythm was
uneven )

.

Junior High School Girls Glee
Club: Tone, above average; Tech-
nique, above average; Interpreta-
tion, average; Stage Deportment,
outstanding.

Junior High School Boys Glee
Club: Tone, above average: Tech-
nique, above average; Interpreta-
tion, above average; Stage Deport-
ment, outstanding.

About 185 high and junior high
students from Winchester were
among the 2000 students who parti-
cipated in the Music Festival, cover-
ing Northeastern Massachusetts
and held in Newburyport May 7.

Our best wishes to - -

E N 1^ A
for the success of your annual STREET FAIR

on Saturday. MAY 2 1st. Your generous and many

local charitable endeavors well merit the active

support of everyone

35

Church

Street

16

Mt. Vernon

Street

WINCHESTER. MASS.

Two office* located for YOUR convenience

Member of

Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

RADIO REPAIRS
A Good Job — Fair Price

Pick up — Delivery

Winchester App. Co.
15 Thompson St. Wl 6*2990

maia-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
mal l-tf

CARPENTER WORK

Repair Steps«gUtter8-rools

Screens made

George Naughler
Tel. Winchester 6-0536-M

Stanley D. Cierko

Tree surgery- of every

description
Evergreens damaged by storm can

be repaired. Insured.
Call PRospect 6-S937 after 6 p. m.

ma'.'0-2t

LOAM - - LOAM
RICH DARK - - FERTILE

Like Screened for lawns, gardens,
etc. $9.00 and SI 5.00 loads delivered

LEXINGTON LOAM CO.
Somerset 6-2741 PRospect 6-7301

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

Wl 6-0421 52 VINE ST.

lasulil laelrffAn TsXIavvalid jocRson, loiior

340 Main Street

Over Filene's

Winchester. Mass.

mal:i-2!

AMERICAN RED CROSS
PRESENTS FIELD REPRESEN-
TATIVE AS SPEAKER AT

ANNUAL MEETING

UNITED WORLD FEDERALIST
CHAPTER

June Int. Monday - Sunday School Board
nnd Board -f Education - T:45 P. M.
June 12, Sunday. 10:46 A. M. - Children'a

Day and firaduatmn^^

Next Sabbath la "Memorial Sunday" and
appropriate aervicea will be conducted.

si MMKK RENTAL Attr
room bpuec in WIncheater f"'

July and August Cull WInchci 024T-M

FOR RENT Weat Yarmouth - Cap* Cod
t! Room Cottage, ".i Bedroom*", f> min to

Ocean - 1<> min Hyannia Center June 1 5 th-
July Slat M00. Can oe had fur August
Phono WOburi

Stafford Rogers of Rogers Sign
Company sustained badly cut
Company sustained a badly cut
at his shop. After the accident
while in the center he became weak
from loss of blood and was remov-
ed to the Winchester Hospital
where his wound was dressed. He
was back on the job this week as
usua

CHURCH OP THE EPIPHANY

Rev Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. WIncheater 6-1264.
Pariah Houac. Tel. WIncheater 6-1922.

Sunday. May 22
8:00 u. m. Holy Communion 'Corporate

Communion, of the Young People'. Fellow-
ship. Followed by breakfast.

ll:0o a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
Commencement exercises of the Church
School. Awarding of certificate*.

May 26, Thursday Ascension Day
*;t»0 a. m. Holy Communion 'Corporate

Communion of Altar Guild, followed by
ikfa.

'

The United World Federalist
Chapter of Winchester High School
held an assembly meeting in

the high school auditorium on
Thursday, May 19. at 8:30 a. m.
for those students interested in

learning about federal world gov-
ernment. Mr. John Pearmain, the
Executive-secretary of the United
World Federalist Chapter of Great-
er Boston spoke to the stu-

dents, and the movie One World or

None was shown.
The Winchester Student Chapter

is a newly formed and very active

group. United World Federalists

is a nation-wide organization work-
ing realistically to bring peace to

the world through law and law en-

forcement.

Mr. Joseph Mastrioanni. Dis-
aster Service Field Representative
of the American Red Gross will pre-
sent to the Annual Meeting of the
Winchester Chanter a first hand
picture of the role of the Rod Cross
in times of disaster. He has serv-
ed with the organization in both
war and peace time capacities. As-
signed to the disaster service staff
in September. 1945, he has assist-

ed in Red Gross relief operations
in the Cumberland, Kentucky
floods of 1946, the Southern New I

York floods that same spring and
throughout the summer of 1947.

'

the Florida hurricane in 1947, the
New England forest fires of 1947-

48, the Pacific Northwest floods
and more recently the New Year's
eve floods in New York, Mass. and
Conn.

Mr. Mastrioanni was an Assist-
ant Field Director and Field Direct-
or in the Fiji Islands, and assist-
ant zone director in the area includ-
ing New Caledonia and New He-
brides. He is a graduate of Teach-
ers College Columbia University
and before joining the Red Cross
served as investigator for the
Duchess County Department of
Public Assistance.
The Winchester Chapter annual

meeting will be held on Wednesday,
May 25 at 8 P. M. in the Music Hall
on Bacon street. All members are
cordially invited to attend.

PAINTINO—KffFN7RY~
CHARLES RAGUCCI CO.

All Work Guaranteed
Interior - Exterior
Free Estimate
MAlden 4-6005

ma6-4t*

GALUFFO'S
TAXI

Weddings and Long Trips
Special Rates

TEL, Wl 6-0602
mal3-tf

McMurray's Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2-1377-R

NEW FLOORS LAID
OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call QUY F.MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

SCREENED LOAM
Asphalt Driveways

Mason Work of All Kinds

J. A. Costa nza
Tel. ME 1-7812

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St. Wl 6-2547-J
mal.'Mf

ON ACTIVE AIR FORCE
SERVICE

Harrv Easton. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry M. Easton of Seneca
road, has been "tapped" by the
Owls, sophomore honorary so-

ciety at the University of Maine

Capt. George A. Clark, United
States Air Force Reserve. 29, of
183 Highland avenue, son of the
Robert A. Clarks of 240 South Main
street. West Hartford. Conn., has
reported for fifteen days' active

I
duty as assistant personnel officer

I

at the 2234th Air Force Reserve
I Training Center at Hanscom Air-
I port, Bedford.

Capt. Clark entered the service
actively May 1942 on graduating
from Dartmouth, was commissioned
in June 1943 and separated in Feb-
ruary 194fi. During his seventeen
months overseas he served as a
Finance Officer in various bases in

India. He was awarded the Good
j

Conduct Medal, the Asiatic-Pacific 1

Medal, the India-Burma Campaign '

Ribbon and the Central Campaign
Ribbon each both with one Bronze

I Star, also the American Defense
Service Medal and the World War

,
II Victory Medal.

Capt. Clark's wife. Louise M..

and children Tobery Roy II, 4. Don-
|
aid B., 2 and Gary A., 1, live at 183
Highland avenue

GORDON E. SLATER
(Est. 1932)

Landscape Contractor
Rototilling

Loam for Sale
Tel. LExington 9-0103

ap2!Mt

:
Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting
Taartor Rock Kxravatinr

COUGHUN JUNK CO.

Rags, Paper, Magazines
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
maS-tf

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

malS-tf

HARVEY'S

ter Place
Station

mal:l-tf

FOR SALE
Cow Manure
2 yard load $7.

4 yard load $13.

Gardens Plowed
Weiss SToneham 6-0689

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS — TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS— HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhtad Thrtt"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-271 4-.M

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
loppoaite WIncheater Theatre)

Hoora by Appointment Unlr

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

Try wearing a shirt laundered
the Embassy way.

Embassy Hand Laundry
595 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
For delivery service call Wl 6-2220

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Teats
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

mal3-tf
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PRITCHARD — WRIGHT

RCA VICTOR ALBUMS

Never before such bargains in records ! These are

REGULAR SEQUENCE SETS, and perfect, FACTORY FRESH STOCK

HUNDREDS OF ALBUMS, Classical and Popular. Popular

single records are 6 FOR $1.00. Why not buy a few albums

and set aside for FUTURE GIFTS ?

FARRINGTON'S RECORD STORE
ARLINGTON CENTER 649 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

OPEN 9 TO 9

FORUM BANQUET A GREAT
SUCCESS

WINCHESTER BOY WINS
GEORGETOWN HONOR

The Senior Forum of the First

Congregational Church officially

closed its season with a banquet to

[the past year, mentioning the in-

spiring speakers, the hi»fh average
attendance of the young people at
the Chapel services, the social act-

! j h H Fo , j son of Mr
mt.es, - dances, square dances. and Mrs. Joseph H. Foley of 4 New

At the Church of the Epiphany
on Saturday afternoon, May 14,

Miss Elizabeth Ann Wright, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Whitelaw
Wright of 11 Lloyd street became
the bride of Robert Tallas Prit-

chard of 417 Main street, son of the

late Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Prit-

chard. The rector of the church,
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, read the

marriage service at 4 o'clock and
the bridal music was played by the

church organist and choirmaster,
Enos Held.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
ivory satin, styled with a man-
darin neckline bordered with seed
pearls and tight cuffs of seed pearls
finishing the long full sleeves. Her
fingertip-length veil was caught to

a headpiece of satin and seed
pearls, and she carried a bouquet
combining stephanotis and white
jrladiolas.

Miss Cynthia S. Newton of Win-
chester was maid of honor, and the
bridesmaids were Miss Jane Coul-
son of Winchester and Mrs. Edward
A. lngalls, Jr., of Bradford.

All the bridal attendants wore
white dresses of crushed organdie,
the honor maid carrying deep red
carnations with blue delphiniums
and the bridesmaids carrying blue
delphiniums with carnations of a
lighter shade. All wore bandeaux
of flowers matching those of their
bouquets.

Edward L. Pritchard of Hartford,
Conn., was best man for his broth-
er, and the usher corps comprised
Wilfred H. Runic of Burlington, Vt.,

H. Proctor Ogden of Scituate, Ken-
dall Wright, brother of the bride,
and Charles living, both of Win-
chester.

A reception was held after the
ceremony at the Music Hall on
Bacon street, the parents of the
bride assisting in receiving with
the sister of the bridegroom, Mrs.
Horace L. de Rivera of Winchester,
and the best man. J. Albeit Wil-
son, organist and choirmaster at
the First Congregational Church,
played organ music during the re-

ception.

After a wedding journey t<> Hav-
ana Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard will

make their home at 1" Dana street

in Cambridge.

The bride is a graduate of the
Kathleen Pell School whel

GLASSHOFF — McCORMICK
Cymbodium ferns and altar bou-

quets of white flowers decorated
the First Congregational Church
Saturday evening, May 14, for the
marriage of Miss Mary H. Mc-
Cormick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Kennedy McCormick of Shef-
field road, to John K. Glasshoff,

son of Mr. Henry Glasshoff of New-
York City. Dr. Howard J. Chid-
ley, pastor of the church, was as-

sisted in performing the 8 o'clock

candlelight ceremonv by Rev. Lau-
rence L. Barber, former pastor of

the Pleasant Street Congregational
Church in Arlington.

Miss McCormick was given in

marriage by her father, and had
for her honor attendant her sister,

Mrs. George G. Gauger of Spear-
fish, South Dakota. Bridesmaids
were Mrs. Homer H. Metz of Great
Neck, Long Island, N. Y., Mrs.
Ralph B. Smith of Albany, N. Y.,

Mrs. Alfred J. Frueh, Jr., of Arl-
ington and Mrs. V. Herbert Olson
of Hicksville, Long Island, N. Y.
The bride wore a gown of ivory

satin trimmed with Chantilly lace
and styled with long tight sleeves.

Her full length matching tulle veil

was arranged with a Juliet cap
and second veil of Point Liere lace

and she carried a crescent-shaped
bouquet of white carnations and
hyacinth petals.

All the bridal attendants wore
taffeta dresses designed with key-
hole necklines and bouffant skirts.

The honor maid wore yellow and
carried spring flowers and talisman
roses. The bridesmaids wore aqua
and carried Nassau roses with their
spring flowers.

William Glasshoff of Paterson,
N. J., cousin of the bridegroom,
was best man. and the ushers were
John K. McCormick, Jr., of Buffalo,
N. Y., brother of the bride: Edgar
R. Emery of Arlington, James E.
Kimball, II, of Winchester and Ed-
ward I.. Brodhead of Brooklyn,
N. Y.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Winchester Coun-
try Club with the parents of the
bride and Miss Irene Glasshoff, sis-

ter of the bridegroom, assisting in
receiving.

After spending their honeymoon
in Virginia Mr. Glasshotf and his
bride will live in New York City.
The bride attended Smith College

and Tufts College. Mr. Glasshoff
is associated with the New York
law firm of Cravath, Swaine &
Moore.

McCABE— CARRAGHER GRADUATING FROM MOUNT
HOLYOKE

A marriage of Winchester inter-

est took place at the Immaculate
Conception Church in Maiden on
Saturday morning, May 14, when
Miss Rita Elizabeth Carragher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Carragher of Highland court. Mai-
den, became the bride of Vincent
DePaul McCabe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis McCabe of Myrtle ter-

race.

Altar decorations of snapdragons
in pale and deep pink and white
made an attractive setting for the
ceremony which took place at 10

o'clock. Rev. Fr. John McCabe,
brother of the bridegroom, on
leave from service with the
MaryKnoll Mission in Bolivia,
South America, officiated, and was
also celebrant of the nuptial mass,
for which Antonio Maxton was or-

ganist.

Miss Carragher was attended by
her sister, Mrs. Patrick Monahan
of East Boston, as matron of honor,
and by Miss Bette Julian of Med-
ford and Mrs. John Mareschi of
Everett as bridesmaids.

The bride wore a gown of frosted
organdy, the skirt extending into a
ruffled train. Her matching veil

was caught to a pearl crown and
she carried a prayer book with a
white orchid and streamers of val-

ley lilies.

The matron of honor wore an
aqua taffeta dress with matching
picture hat and carried a bouquet
of yellow Marguerites and snap-
dragons. The bridesmaids wore
dresses of pink taffeta, with match-
ing picture hats and carried bou-
quets of pink sweet peas and babies
breath.

Edward McCabe of Charlestown
was best man for his brother and
the ushers were Francis McCabe.
USA, another brother of the
bridegroom: and William Landry,
brother-in-law of the bridegroom".

A reception was held after the
marriage at Cabot Farms in Som-
erville.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip to New York Mr. and
Mrs. McCabe will make their home
in Winchester.

Among the 239 candidates for
graduation at the 112th commen-
cement at Mount Holyoke college
on June 13th is Miss Nancy Freder-
ica Calhoun, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Frederick Calhoun of 83
Dix street.

Miss Calhoun, a graduate of the
Brimmer-May School in Boston,
has majored in religion at Mount
Holyoke and has been active in the
Fellowship of Faiths, religious or-
ganization on campus, during her
four years at college. She has also
been a member of the class choirs
and of the Glee Club.

In connection with her religious
activities, Miss Calhoun has attend-
ed student conferences at North-
field, Mass. and Defiance, Ohio. A
New England delegate to the latter,

where youth groups met to form
the United Student Fellowship, she
was elected to the Publications
Committee of the Fellowship.

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

Radio Clinic
"The Reliable Service"

RADIO
TELEVISION

Pickup and Delivery

WOburn 2-1414-J

94 Arlington Rd.

"Satisfaction

Guaranteed'

WINCHESTER RESIDENTS IN
LEVER COMEDY. "YOU CAN'T

TAKE IT WITH YOU"

Richmond. A Forum Activitu
Table in the center of the hall had
been set up by Linda Bartlett in

which different activities of the

past season were depicted in a

clever way with small figures made
of pipe cleaners, - Forum at

Church, square dancing, the New

till to the Boston Social Agencies,
gifts to our own Church and

Benevolences,
The most important event of the

evening was the election of officers

for the coming year. The following
officers were elected:

dent - Leon Fernandez

America last week. ance Company of America. During
"Joe , a junior at Georgetown,

,i„. wai, ,„. set.vetJ in „„. United
entered that institution in 1946, St .„,.s Navv Ai ,. Corpg wi „, ,,„.

after two years service overseas ,.ank ()f | i(., lt ,.nant commander,
with the Seabees. He is assistant •

York trip. International Woek-End Vice-President - Barbara Macaulav
and other events. Recording Secretary - Mary Bay-

liesThe program as planned by the

young people, including selections

by the Glee Club, under the direc-

tion of Grace Norian, the Orchestra
under the direction of Mari-
lyn Drake, solos and duets,

and the Dramatic Club under
th
P
th
Paul

Corresponding Secretaries -

Cynthia Morse
Betty Ann Parker

Treasurer - Herbert Skerry
Asst. Treasurer - David Archibald
The retiring and newly elected

IMPORTANT BUSINESS
ADVANCEMENT FOR
WINCHESTER BOY

sports editor of the Hoya. student
paper, and of the yearbook. Ye
Domesday Booke, and is an officer

in the Glee Club. In addition he

has maintained a scholastic aver-
age of B plus. "Joe'' graduated William A. Russell, who received
from Winchester High School in his schooling in Winchester and who
1!»44, being senior class president K , aduated from Dartmouth in
and prominent in the extra-curri- has lu,,,n a ,)p „j nted manager
eular life of the school. of the Detroit office and warehouse

It is also of interest that a W o- of tne Norton Company of Wor-
burn athlete, "< onnie O Doherty,

| ce8ter. This company is the larg-

Fireworks were exploding in

the Sycamore basement and the ex-
plosive antics of the merry mad
Sycamores were bursting all

over their living room when the
Level Players, newly formed dram-
atic group nf Lever Brothers
Company, presented as their first

production, "You Can't Take It

With You" at the Cambridge Latin
Auditorium on May 1!" and 20.

Irene Kline of IS Alden lane.
Winchester played the part of Gay
Wellington a slightly inebriated
actress who collapses before Penny
can read her one of the latest mas-
terpieces from the errant typewrit-
er. Jack Rini of 84 Walnut street,

Winchester was cast as Donald, the
colored maid's gentleman friend.

j
HOME SERVICE

;

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING COMPANY

j 179 Washington Street

{ Somerville, Mass.

j

Phone MO 6-2550

|
Any three piece upholstery set consisting of I Divan

I

and 2 Chairs cleaned in your home $1.">.<MI.

j
Kuf!» alj*i cleaned in your own home.

| All Ottoman cleaned free of charge with 3 Piece Set.

Free Estimates

Automobile Upholstery Cleaning also done on Location

Judy Messier, and Carolyn Oxford " Tw<1 Mote sooial eventa of tn< .

»'M,nK
t

l" l,u ' u PV*WW»<* »>
"Bill" Russell has been with the

assisted the cast of the play with season are planned bv the Forum. -
uew»*w™4 Company since his graduation, ex-

stage settings, properties, make-up. The Spring Hop in the First Con- ecpt for the four years he spent
and prompting. Group singing was gregational Church Parish Hall, Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bottger in the Navy, where he received the
enjoyed by the entire audience un- May 27. which will be a dance es- i of Sheffield road have been m-ent bronze star for service as com-
der the leadership of John Davis, pecially honoring the Seniors, and ,

guests at the Hotel George Wash- mander of an LCS during the Okin-
assisted by Ruth Morse and the a Beach Party early in June. ington in New York City, awa campaign.
Orchestra. An ovation was given

|

—
to young Edward Tarr. whose orig-

,

Everybody's Pointing to H o t p o i n t

inal composition, "Tip-Top March
was played by the Orchestra. The
applause did not subside until the
young composer had stood to ac-

knowledge the applause.
Dr. Chidley greeted the young

people and paid tribute to their
tine organization and their excel-
lent record of attendance at the
chapel services during th«' past
year. Mr. Bradford Bentlcy, Sup-
erintendent of the Forum, also
spoke briefly to the young people,
complimenting them on a very suc-
cessful year.

Robert Singer, retiring President
of the Forum, was presented with
a token of remembrance from the
members of tin- Forum by Ruth
Morse, retiring Vice-President. The
young people are grateful to the
untiling work of their President in

making the past year one of pro-
gress. "Bob" gave an impressive
report of the Forum's activities of

FUR
STORAGE

ELEOKONKALLV

TESTED

V atoh and Clock Repair*

iglg insures faster and more

accurate service PlAJS

ECONOMY.

Have you a watch, clock or

piece of jewelry to be repair-

ed? For your convenience

may I call at your home for

any work you may have V

Alt work guaranteed. Don't

hesitate to call for no job is

too small! Want to save

money?

On Diamond rings and watch-

es. Also American and Swiss

made watches - watch brace-

lets - rings - stock and hand
made tic sets - clocks - sterl-

ing silver rosaries - silver-

ware - and most all jewelry.

Call

"AWE" POST

13 Salem Street

Winchester 6-0048-M

IS THE TIME TO CONSIDER

HOTPOINT S NEW STEP-BY-STEP PLAN

Our Own FUR STORAGE Vaults on the Premises

YOUR FURS AND
GARMENTS £o*

By Scientific

WINTER

SAFE

AI1-EIMRIC
Come in! Learn the details of the new Hotpoint Step-by-Step

Plan. Now you can build your All-Electric Kitchen, with the

three work-saving centers, appliance by appliance—on terms

to fit your pocketbook. Let us help you start planning today!

SAFE

Cold Storage

From Fire

and Theft

— Minimum Charges —

FUR JACKETS Sl.oo

FTR COATS &2.<mi

CLOTH GARMENTS $1.<ni

Of Your

Phone AR 54600

For Pick-Up Service

tr

Visit Our Nearest

Branch Store

19 Central Square

1256 Mass. Ave.. Harvard Sq.

2232 Mass. Ave, No. Cambridp
CLEANSERS

1. cookino center. Bril-

liant Hotpoint
Ranges feature 1 1 «reat
advancements.

2. STORAGE CENTER Re?-
olutionary Hotpoint
RefriKi-ritu" give up to

^0% extra Storage ca-

pacity—up to 58% faster

freezing.

3. DISHWASHING CENTER.

Only the Hotpoint Dish-
washer h.i> convenient
front opening fur extra

HOTPOINT Hot Everything For The Kitchen — Electrical Appliance,

Sinks and Cabinets

Complete Hotpoint Kitchen Planning Service now offered at...

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.

597 Main Street Telephone Winchester 6-3061
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GENERAL MOTORS TO LOCATE
IN WOBURN

New Service Plant On Cross Street
Near Winchester

United Motors Service, a divi-
sion of General Motors, is to locate
in Woburn in the fall, erecting a
modern office building and ware-
house on Cross street to the east
of Main street on a former tannery
site, near enough to the Winches-
ter line so that this town will be
interested in and possibly benefit
from the business.

United Motors Service, now locat-
ed in Boston, is the field sales and
Bervice organization for thirteen
other General Motors divisions
manufacturing original and replace-
ment automotive parts and acces-

enjoy the full,

delicious flavor

of this

sories. It serves parts and acces-
sories dealers in the Boston Zone,
comprising Massachusetts, Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont and
Rhode Island and three counties of

;

Connecticut .

The new building, '," one-story
,

steel and masonry construction
:
with face brick finish, will contain

!
approximately 85,000 square feet of

|
floor space and provide greatly in-

,

creased facilities for United Motors
;

business. The cost is estimated as
1

about half a million dollars.

|

The company was induced to

I
come to Wobum by Mayor William

|

E. Kane and its decision to locate
in Woburn was announced at a

!
luncheon held last week at the 1790
House in North Wobum, at which
members of the Board of Select-
men were present. Boston & Maine

)

officials were also present at the
luncheon, for the new plant is of
interest to them, since it will be
located on a private siding off the
railroad, making it possible to load
and unload several freight cars at
one time.

Construction will start as soon
as the building now on the land is

removed. Ultimately it is hoped
that employment will be provided
at the plant for local residents.

THESPIAN SOCIETY
CHARTER GRANTED W. H. S.

The newest chapter of a national
society to be added to the honorary
organizations at Winchester High
School is that of the National Thes-
pian Society. At a colorful cere-

mony before the assembled school
May 6, the charter was ac-

cepted by Principal Wade L. Grin-
die from Miss Barbara Wellington,
national director of the National
Thespian Society, sponsor of the
society at Durfee high school in

Fall River who came to Winchester
for the occasion.
New president Robert Singer

conducted the meeting, assisted by
vice president Priscilla Turner,
secretary Beverly Gay, treasurer
John Power, James St. Clair, Mil-
ton Galucia, Susan St. Clair, Dor-
othy Buracker, Barbara Dunbury,
Adine Meacham, and James Quine.

Other charter members of the
Chapter are Lorraine Augusta,
Robert Elliott, John Hammond,
Alice Hodge, Diantha Lamb, Felicia

Mezzacappa, Robert Oxford, Mir-
iam Parker, and John Rocray. Mr.
Ray V. Hayward was made an
honorary member. Sponsors are

Mr. Thomas Morse and Miss Ma-
rion Bailey.

GOME ABOARD S. S. EN KA
EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21 Star adv. bring results.

PATRONIZE YOUR
COMMUNITY DEALER

AT YOUR FAVORITE CLUB,
TAVERN, RESTAURANT
OR PACKAGE STORE

CARUNGS

ALE
Cwpomto. aiAmwn Ow«i.<. OM»

NOW AVAILABLE IN JUMBO QUARTS
AND 12-OUNCE LIGHT WEIGHT

NON-RETURNABLE GLASS BOTTLES

CABLING'S RED CAP DISTRIBUTORS, lit

IS UmMh St. •OSTON KE.-.r. 6-3220

HOME SWEET HOME
WITH YOUR FURNITURE

MADE BETTER THAN NEW!

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

That Old Worn Sofa or Chair Needn't Go into Retirement.

Our Skilled Reupholstery Service Includes Rebuilding - Re-

newing • Recovering.

Largest Selection of Newest Designs and Quality in

New England

All Work Done in Our Shop—10-Day Delivery Service—

Your Furniture Fully Insured While in Our Possession.

For Free Estimate on "Better Than Netv" Satisfaction, call

AMERICAN
UPHOLSTERING CO., Inc.

667-669 MAIN STREET, MELROSE
MElrose 4-5120 MElrose 4-5121
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•OPEN HOUSE" COLORFUL
SUCCESS

On Wednesday, May 11, beau-

tiful flower arrangements in the

traditional manner of a century or

two ago, together with many hand-

some old costumes of yesterday
combined to make "Open House"
in Winchester a very gay affair.

Guests from surrounding towns
came to visit the six old houses
open on that day, sponsored by the
Winchester Historical Society and

I Winchester Home and Garden Club,

and several guests had travelled

some 60 miles to make the tour.

Flower arrangements from su-
perb calla lillies to tiny bedside
bouquets of lily-of-the-valley, un-
usual arrangements in pewter tea-

pots, heirloom sugar bowls or Bris-

tol vases, plus the more spectacular
designs in dogwood and apple
blossoms, made each house a gem
to visit, and the glowing comments
from over 800 visitors on Wednes-
day were well deserved. The
houses opened were the Luitweiler
home, 89 Cambridge street, and the
Main street homes of Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur M. Jackson, Mr. Charles
Homy Symmes. Mr. and Mis. Wil-
liam E. SpauldinK, Mr. and Mrs.

]
Fiank O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs.

,
George K. Connor.
The flower arrangements were

I

voted upon by "popular vote" of
each visitor, who filled out a card
and voted for the arrangement she
liked best, by number. In all the
six houses, the one flower arrange-

1 ment to be given the largest num-
,

ber of "firsts" was that done bv
Mrs. Clarence Whorf, in the
Spaulding house, while second
highest vote was given to Mrs.
Henry K. Spencer, whose arrange-

:

ment was in the same house. Third
highest vote went to Mrs. Harold

i

Twombly for her arrangement in
I the O'Connor house.

In the Luitweiler house, popular

BACK
Vnur rim-tor's proicriptlon servea as

a signpost helping you along the

road that leads to a full recovery

of your health. It is our part to

translate accurately the instruc-

tions on that signpost into the one
prescribed medicine that is just

right for you. Our highly trained

ami skilled staff of pharmacist*
our fully - equipped, modern lab-

oratory. .. .and our complete stock

of chemicals and drugs, all attest

to our ability' to serve you ably and
well.

©PHARMACY^
294 WASH ST.fftJI
WINCHESTERS^

You ought to be

driving a

\1*n

A Sweetheart on the Road!
The plain truth in you never drove a car that displays so many

different, delightful and thrilling aspects when in action as does

this big. roomy, lovely•looking I
1*!'' Pontiac.

Here, ladies and gentlemen, is a real sweetheart on the road!

It's a treat just to sit behind the wheel and enjoj Pontiac'i Safe-T-

New Driver View, resulting from the Wide-Horiaon windshield,

slimmed corner pillars and the lowered hood level.

When Pontiac's famous improved straight eight or six cylinder

engine idles, there isn't a sound . . and when it accelerates—»'ng.'

It takes the toughest hills in an easy stride. You swing around

curves surely, steadily and without sway. There's magic in

Pontiac** handling ease—comfort supreme in its exclusive new
' Travelux" Hide and wonderful convenience with General

Motors Hydra- Matic Drive*.

Ye*, just name am phase of performance and comfort and you'll

find it here to a unique and unusual degree. Best of all— it's easy

to own a Pontiac because it's priced just above the wry lowest.

The l>est way for you to satisfy yourself on Pontiac value is to

come in tndav.

SAK-T-MfW DSIVtB VMW! You can really watch the miles unfold,

thanks to Pontiac'* new. wide windshield which i- opticallj curved for

better vision. Pillar- an- slimmer, the hood i- lower, all windows are

larger everywhere you look Pontiac offers u new driving horizon!

*tfyin-H«it Urur. uhue ujeuall tim. hump- HUtwi- ami fender MM* available at extra COM

MOODY
632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

voting awarded favorites to the ar-
rangements by the following, first,
Mrs. Muncaster, second, Mrs. Theo-
dore Elliott, third, Mrs. Frederick
W. Allison; in the Jackson house,
first prize to Mrs. Addison Pike for
her calla lillies; second, a tie vote
to three, Mrs. H. Kimball Archibald,
Mrs. Donald Crowell, Mrs. John B.
Wills; third, Mrs. Roger Hadley;
in the Symmes house, first, Mrs.
Virgil Ghirardini, Mrs. William
Goodhue, Mrs. Robert Stone; in the
Spaulding house, first, Mrs. Whorf,
second, Mrs. Spencer, third, Mrs.
John Chipman; in the O'Connor
house, first, Mrs. Harold M. Twom-
bly, second, Mrs. Theodore Elliott,
third, Mrs. Theodore Elliott. Mrs.
Elliott's awards were for a very
lovely wistaria tree arrangement,
and for one of scarlet geraniums in
the kitchen.

At the Connor house, first prize
went to Miss Alice Crawford, sec-
ond, Mrs. E. Carlisle Dunlevy for
a dining table arrangement, and
third, Mrs. Addison Pike for white
petunias.

Among the lovely things in the
six old houses were collections of
family china, pewter, old dolls, old
costumes, hooked rugs, old por-
traits - - and at some of the houses,
there were hostesses in costume,
Mrs. Symmes in her mother's gown
was a picturesque addition to the
open house, and at Mrs. O'Connor's
and at the Connor house, all hos-
tesses wore costumes - - and once
again, tiny laced-in waists and bil-

lowing skirts, and the rustle of
taffeta was evident in the homes
that must once have known many
such scenes in the days when Win-
chester was Watcrfield or South
Woburn! For one afternoon, the
Main street that had known Indian
trails, stage coaches, and the very
early street cars, knew the excite-
ment of hoop skirts and a nosegay
that belonged with a lace fan and
a melodeon! For all who came to
Winchester's "Open House" on
Wednesday, the day was a delight-
ful one, and a memorable one - -

from the first opening of the Cam-
bridge street doorway, to the last
sip of cool punch on the Connor
terrace.

CANCER FI ND TOPS $3000

Total contributions and pledges
to the Winchester annual campaign
on behalf of the American Cancel-
Society, reported $3015., early this
week, according to local chairman
R. H. B. Smith. This year about
50 more individual contributions
were received and the amount ex-
ceeds the last year total by approx-
imately $200.

Donations made through the tin

containers located in various stores
throughout the town, are added to
the general fund in Boston, but are
not counted against the Winchester
Quota. Such contributions prob-
ably totaling close to $100. are
most gratefully received.

Anyone still wishing to make a
contribution is welcome to do so
by sending check or cash to Mr.
D. F. Davis, care of Winchester
Trust Co. The local committee
takes this opportunity to thank all

Winchester citizens who helped to-
ward the success of the campaign.

SPRING MEETING
The Winchester College Club

held its annual spring meeting at
the home of Mrs. William L. Davis,
3 Central Green, on Monday after-
noon, May 9. Reports from the

!
officers were given at the opening

! business session, Mrs. Norman J.

Padelford, presiding. Mrs. Gerald
Barrett, chairman of the Daytime

1 Study Groups introduced the re-
! ports of Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall for
the Art Group and Mrs. Rodney W.
Long for the History Group, both
having completed most interesting

i series of meetings through the
i year. Mrs. R. H. B. Smith, as
chairman, reported on the four
Evening Study Groups which en-
rolled 170 men and women from
January through April, divided un-
der the topics: Play Reading (Mr.
and Mrs. Dana Kelly, chairmen i;

Trends in Control of Labor and In-
dustry (Mr. and Mrs. James Me-
Govern, chairmen); Great Conduc-
tors' Interpretations of Great Com-
posers (Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Rogde, chairmen); and Catching
Up on Cnrrent Books ( Mr. and Mrs.
John Phelan, chairmen i.

The election of the following of-
ficers concluded the business ot the
afternoon: President, Mrs. Norman
J. Padelford, Vice-President, Mrs.
Francis L. Judge: Secretary, Mrs.
Austin T. Bunker; Treasurer, Mrs.
Martin Swanson.
Mrs. Stanley Ballard, Program

chairman, introduced Dr. A. War-
ren Stearns who gave a penetrat-
ing analysis of The Rising Tide of
Dependency in a most engaging
and informal manner. His solution
to the problem of the staggering
increase in public dependents is a
long range program of education
comparable to that in the field of
preventive medicine. Dr. Stearns
is Professor of Sociology at Tufts
College.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. George K. Makechnie and her
committee: Mrs. Isaiah Billiard.
Mrs. Hoyt Hottel, Mrs. Dana Kelly,
Mrs. Antonio Mezzacappa. Mrs.
Donald H. Powers and Mrs. Robert
Swisher. Pourers were Mrs. Rob-
ert B. Dalzell and Mrs. James M<

-

Govern. All enjoyed the superb
beauty of the flower arrangements
and gardens of Mrs. Davis' lovely
home.

College Club membership is open
to all women who have attended

]

f»r two years or more one of the
Colleges accredited by the Amer-
ican Association of University
Women. Anyone interested may
get in touch with Membership
Chairman Mrs. Richard J. Johnson.
40 Glen road.

145 WINCHESTER STUDENTS
AT MUSIC FESTIVAL

CAN YOU HELP?

Once more the Animal Rescue
League of Boston is appealing to

readers of this paper for old blan-

|
kets and pieces of soft woolen cloth

i

for use in its animal shelter. While
j
the response to its request of a few

! months ago was generous, and
1 greatly appreciated, the supply
i

has been exhausted.
Packages may be sent directly to

the Animal Rescue League of Bos-
ton, 300 Albany street, Boston 18,

or, if within the League's collec-
tion radius, they will be called for
upon request. Telephone HAncock
0-9170. Order Department.

Newburyport was host on Sat-
urday, May 7th to more than 2000
student musicians at the Massa-
chusetts Northeastern Music Fes-
tival. Sixty-two instrumental and
choral auditions were heard, start-
ing at 8:30 A. M. in halls, churches
and schools throughout the city.

The main feature of the after-
noon was the colorful parade made
up of bands, twirlers and choral
groups from the various towns and
cities of Northeastern Massachu-
setts. Throngs of spectators lined
the streets to watch the 2-mile
parade which started from Bartlet
Mall and ended at the World War
Memorial Stadium.
Among the bands and glee clubs

attracting the most
_
attention and

greatest rounds of applause from
thousands of onlookers was the
Winchester High School Band fol-
lowed by the Junior High
Girls and Boys Glee Clubs and the
Senior High Girls Glee Club.
Taking part in the day's festivi-

ties were groups from Lawrence.
Winthrop, Methuen, Watertown,
Saugus. Winchester. Melrose, Med-
ford, Marhlchead, Lexington. Glou-
cester. Danvers. Everett, Waltham.
Framingham, Haverhill, Ames-
bury, B-ston Farm and Trade
School, Wakefield. Somerville.
Newburyport, Swampscott, Lowell.
Ipswich, Harvard, Littleton and
Hale, Suffolk. Middlesex and
Essex Counties were represented.
The Massachusetts Music Educa-

tors Association ruled that there
would be no awards or ratings.

Comments and constructive criti-

cisms were given instead by the
judges and these will be sent to

the various directors in the very
near future.

Festival judges included Prof.

Warren S. Freeman, Boston Uni-
versity; Karl H. Bratton, director
of music at the University of New
Hampshire; Malcolm Holmes, dean
of New F.ngland Conservatory of
Music; Robert D. King. Boston Uni-
versity; William Marshall. Univer-
sity of New Hampshire and Prof.
Keith Snyder, Boston University.

Winchester was well represent-
ed by 145 students, including the
High School Band. orchestra.
Woodwind Trio, and Clarinet Quart-
et under the direction of Mr. Fred
Felmet. Jr. and the High School

Girls (ilee Club, Octette and Junior
High Girls and Boys Glee Clubs
under the direction of Miss Eleanor
Anifantis.
Members of the faculty who ac-

companied the High School Band
and Orchestra were Miss Helen
Goodwin and Mr. Norton Dempsey,
Jr. accompanying the Junior High
Glee Clubs were Miss Charlotte

LeClair, Mr. Gardner Handy and
Mr. Everett Bolster. Also accom-
panying the groups were Miss Ruth
Johnson and Miss Pauline Ani-
fantis.

Guests at the supervsiors and
directors luncheon at Newburyport
Manor were Mr. Raymond Dickman
and Mr. Wade Grindle, principals

of the Junior and Senior High
Schools.

MARIST MUSICALE"

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

IMPROVED PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR LAWNMOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS

Work Guaranteed

Have Your Garden Equipment Put in Condition

Early to Avoid the Rush

TEL. ARIington 3-6292 or ARlington 3-2903

Gas and Oil Co.
46 Broadway, Arlington

The Fourth Annual "Marist Mus-
icale" under the auspices of the
Alofa Malia Club will be held on
Monday evening, May 23rd in New
England Mutual Hall.

A program of delightful music
will be given by the Christian Doc-
trine Choristers under the direction
of Rev. Harold M. Fraser, O. M. I.

Frank Simpson, one of New
England's outstanding artists on
the Hammond Organ is a member
of the group and will be a special
feature of the program.

Proceeds are for the Marist Mis-
sionary Sisters who work among
the lepers in the distant Pacific

Islands.

mal'-tf

Landscape Contractor

Est. 1932

General Maintenance - Tree
Work, pruning, cavity work
and cabling.

Rototiller For Hire

Loam For Sale

Tel. LExington 9-0103
ap^'-4t

CHARLES D. ROCHE, JR.

announces his association

with the

BURTON FURBER COAL CO.

Tel. Wl 6-3133

solicits your requirements of

COAL AND FUEL OIL

4
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PARKHURST SCHOOL
NEARLY COMPLETED

On Saturday, May 14. officials of

the Frankini Construction Co. met
with both the Building Committee,
and School Committee for a
lengthy inspection of the new-

school, and as the result the school

has been accepted by the Building
Committee for the Town, after the
completion of certain unfinished

details. Led by the architect, Mr.
Evander French, members of both
committees checked on all phases

of the construction in order to as-

certain whether there was com-
plete compliance on the contractors

part with the original specific-

ations.
The new Lewis Farkhurst School

is considered by many outstanding
educators and engineers to be the

last word in a modern elementary
school. School Superintendents and
Committees of neighboring com-
munities have visited the site and
all were enthusiastic in their praise

on the job that the Town of Win-
chester has done here, in providing
probably the first and finest real

post war modern elementary school

in thi- section of the country. In

addition several representatives of

School and Engineering and Archit-

ectural publications have visited

the school and have made arrange-
ments to publish photographs and
description.-- of the many modern
features in the Parkhurst School

for nation wide circulation.

The new school consists of six

classrooms, kindergarten, and au-
ditorium on tWO level:-, but with all

classroom doors at ground level.

Each classroom ha> a separate
work room in order to give the
children specialized individual at-

tention. The color scheme on the
whole interioi and exterior of the
building was designed and executed
by Dr. Gyorgy Kepes, Professor of

Visual Aid at M. I. T. He is con-

sidered to be one of the country's

leading authorities in color and its

application to classrooms. Each
classroom, the auditorium and the
kindergarten have Fluorescent

lighting of the most modern type.

In addition through the use of dir-
ectional glass blocks, the sun rays
are directed so that daylight glare
i- at a minimum. Many of the un-
usual colors in the- classrooms and
corridors, have been proven after
complete tests with actual pupils

to represent a real step forward in

better educational environment for

the elementary grade students.

The combination auditorium and
gymnasium in the school is an un-
usually attractive room that will

be enjoyed by both the pupils and
their parents. Each classroom has

frequent fresh air changes through
a most modern system of individual

room ait circulation and heating
apparatus. Provision is made at

the school for a clinic, teachers
room and kitchen, and a projector

room. The school is completely
wired for audio and radio instruc-

tion.
While built at a time when build-

ing construction costs were at a
peak, the school represents a real

moneys worth to the taxpayers of
the Town, in view of the very fav-
orable construction contracts secur-
ed in early 1948.

Great credit is due t<> the fore-
sight of the Architect, Kvander
French, who in addition to his fine
work on the building, adequately
planned the topographical work
necessary to change the wooded
sloping hillside into a two level

playground. There were many in

town who could not visualize how
this was to be done, but there are
few today who are not pleased with
the actual results.

Dr. Forbes Norris, Superinten-
dent of" Schools has been respon-
sible for many of the tine innova-
tions in this new school, especially
the modern school furnishings and
eiiuipment.

The building will be formally
opened this fall with a special cere-
mony arranged by the Parkhurst
Mothers Association and the Build-

ing Committee at which time all

parents of children attending the
school will be especially invited, in

addition to town officials, and
others interested in this project.

The Building Committee is now-
completing final figures that will

show that expenditures have been
kept within the appropriation of
8840,000.00 allotted for the school,
and a final report will be rendered
at the March I960 Town Meeting
at which time the Committee will

ask for its discharge. Members of
the Building Committee are:

Daniel F. Barnard. Chairman
Walter A. Bedding. Secretary
Emily Marks
Alvin Litchfield

William J. Speers, Jr..

for the School Committee

MERRIMACK COLLEGE UNITARIAN CHOIR IN
MUSICALE

The drive for the Merrimack Col-

lege Building Fund is showing
great progress, and General Chair-

man William Croughwell is very

pleased with the enthusiastic res-

ponse of the people of Winchester.

A large group of the Winchester
Vice-Chairmen and Solicitors at-

tended the "Kick-Off Meeting" held

in Lawrence recently at which
Archbishop Richard J. Gushing
stressed the need for and the ex-

treme worth of Merrimack College.

Serving with Mr. Croughwell as

Vice-Chairmen are the following:

Vincent C. Ambrose
Warren H. Arnold
Alfred W. Barnard
Vincent F. Erhard
Charles A. Farrar
Robert 0, Fiore
Nicholas Fitzgerald
Patrick T. Foley
John A. Volpe
John Ghirardini
Charles L. Haggerty
Charles Murphy
Francis F. Rogers

Heading the various teams of So-

licitors are the following Captains:
Fred H. Brigham
Henry P. Murray
John P. Cassidy
Eric Johnson
William Sullivan
Anthony Barbaro
H. J. Donovan
Herbert J. Cleary
Philip Gange
C. Philip O'Rourke
John Kinton
Alfred J. Pullo

Chester L. Thibeault
George L. Connor
Joseph T. McCauley
Walter M. Crotty
Vincent J. Murphy
Charles Craven
Warren M. Cox
William T. Connell

Philip Gallagher is serving as
Chairman of Business Solicitations
I 'ommittec.
Any parishioner of St. Mary's

who has not been called upon and
desires to make a contribution to

this worthwhile drive may do so

bv calling any of the men listed

above.

WINCHESTER MAN RECEIVES
PATENT

Oil May :;, 1949, the United
States Patent Office granted [latent

number 2,469,191 on a "Bottle Cap-
ping Die" to Lewis (I. Curtis, of
Highland avenue, Winchester and
Arthur H. Bedworth, Pomona.
California.

This invention pertains to an im-
proved bottle capping die and may
perhaps be best described in con-

junction with the bottle capping
machine for which Messrs. Curtis
and Bedworth received a patent on
January 21, 1947.

In general, their apparatus,
which is adapted particularly for
applying the commonly-seen tinfoil

caps to milk bottles, comprises a
table for supporting a series of bot-

tles, a feeding unit within which a

stack of the caps is placed, a suc-
tion mechanism that functions to
remove a cap from the stack and
hold it at a predetermined position
in the path of travel of the bottles,

and the mechanism for completing
the required job.

The latter operation is perform-
ed at two stations. At the first of
these, the aforementioned suction
is broken and the cap is placed on
the mouth of the bottle: and at the
second station, the downwardly
projecting Mange of the cap is

crimped against the outer wall of
the bottle. As a principal feature
of their arrangement, it should be
noted that it is the advance of the
bottle that sets the cap feeding and
sealing mechanisms into operation.
Furthermore, their equipment may
he driven by motive power or by a
foot treadle, and it Is readily ad-
justable for bottles of various sizes,
such as quarts, pints or half pints.
The improved die of Messrs. Cur-

tis and Bedworth is mounted on a
vertically movable head and. in its
downward descent, first engages
the cap and then gradually reaches
the point where its special mechan-
ical fingers crimp or seal the skirt
of the cap inwardly about the neck
of the bottle. As the die rises, the
finished bottle is ejected and the
fingers are restored to their orig-
inal setting.

Mr. Bedworth has assigned his
interests in these patents to Mr.
Curtis.

On Wednesday evening, May 11th
at the Music Hall before a capacity-

audience that overflowed into the
foyer, the Winchester Unitarian
Choir under the direction of Mary
Ranton Witham, and assisted by-

Constance Elrod Morrill, gave an-
other notable performance of choral
music.
The charming setting of the

Music Hall enhanced by beautiful
and unusual flower arrangements
by Frances Walton and Paulette
Chapman and the attractive formal
attire of the Choir made the eve-
ning a gala one.
The program opened with well

known sacred music that included
on a capella Bach chorale, the
dramatic Day of Judgment, the
well loved Ave Maria and the stir-

ring Sibelius number Onward ye
people. In this group the Unitar-
ian Choir displayed fine balance
and extraordinary range. Charles
Carter's low bass adding much to

the effectiveness of the Russian
number. Apparent, as in their re-

cent performance of the Brahm's
Requiem was the precision of at-

tacks and releases whether fortis-

simo or pianissimo. The blending
of voices into a one voice effect

and the skillful bringing out of

inner voices along with faultless

diction have become trade marks
of the Unitarian Choir.

Following the group of dramatic-

songs magnificently rendered by-

John Ffestyn Jenkins the program
entered into a lighter vein with
Daybieak from the Grand Canyon
Suite by Groie delightfully inter-

preted by Muriel Thorley.
The male choir which has during

the season participated frequent-
ly as a unit in the Church services

received an ovation from the au-
dience for their two groups. Parti-

cularly well done was the Star and
the Serenade from the Student
Prince.

Mr. Handle whose gracious man-
ner and fine tenor voice have en-
deared him to Winchester music-
lovers sang with exquisite refine-

ment the Dream from Manon and
the stirring fiery Glory by ('oilman.

Dorothy Perkins, soprano of the
Unitarian Quartette had a taxing
part singing several solos including
the Italian Street Song and the
Omnipotence. Her voice of un-
usual range and clarity was heard

I
most effectively in the latter.

|

Winchester is most fortunate to

i have these soloists of metropolitan
i stature. Their fine musicianship
was displayed in quintette numbers
that included Sadie H. Horne and
Janel G. Bui bank as well as in their

quartette numbers.
Of the lighter selections, the au-

dience showed its preference for

Leibestraum and June- is Bustin'

out all over; for the latter perhaps
because of its exceptional inter-

pretation and its extensive depar-
ture from usual choir repertoire.

Constance Elrod Morrill, monolo-
gist and a member of the Choir
charmed her listeners with her
attractive personality and dra-

matic ability affording a contrast
to the rest of the programme. She
did the Waltz by Dorothy Parker,
a satire, and the amusing "Christ-
opher Colomb" in dialect.

Mary Ranton Witham again dis-

played her diverse musical ability-

showing her fine sensitivity in the
interpretive realm and ability to

obtain the utmost from her able

and devoted singers. Mrs. Witham
demands the same finished per-

' fection whether in a musical mas-
terpiece or the lightest of good
musical comedy.

Following the programme deli-

i

cious refreshments were furnished
and served bv Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar
I.. Shankhn and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Walton dining which time organ
music was played. Thi- distinguish-

ed performance at the Music Hall

was made possible by the gener-
osity of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F.

Meyer and the Choir is grateful
to them and to Mr. and Mrs. W. II.

I). Townley-Tilson who are enter-

taining them at a buffet supper at

their home on Tuesday. May 24th
as well as to all who contributed to

making another evening of familiar
music an outstanding success.

The Program follows:
l'ro«r«m

Qrant me truo courage - iA Capella I - Bach
;
Day of Judgment Arehangelaky

I
Av<' Mnria

; Onward, Ye People

Lamp in the Weat Purkir
The Star Rogers

Male Choir
Monologues Selected

None but the Lonely Heart Tvhaikuwsky
In a Monastery (Jarden Ketelby

Quartette
Homing P«l Riego
Liebestraum LiMt

Choir
Aria - Romeo and Juliet (...unod

Soprano
The Dream Massenet
Glory fadman

Tenor
Thine Alone Herbert

Soprano and Tenor
Serenade - "Student Prince" Romberg
If 1 I.oved You - "Carouse!" Rodger*

Male Choir
June is Bustin" Out All Over - "Carousel"

Rodger*
When You're Away Herbert
Italian Street Song Herbert

Choir
The Omnipotence Schubert

Choir
Members of the Winchester Cnitarian

Choir who sang in this concert-
Dorothy Perkins, Soprano. Muriel Thorley.
Contralto; Edgar M. Handle. Tenor . John
Kfestyn Jenkins. Ilass . Constance Klrod
Morrill, Monoloifist
Janel Burbank
Sadie R. Home Members of Quintette

Paulette Chapman Henry Dellicker
Lois Dr Camp Nan.y Townley-Tilson
Barbara Haynes Lindsay Caldwell
Martha Hewina Charles R. Carter
Mary Ann Coulson Garrett Shanklin
Mary Norian Theodore von Rosen-
Grace Norian rinse III

Nellie Hottel James M. Joslin
Frances Walton iardner Handy
William Daviea IV G Lindrov Witham

Beverly Gay
Joan Wolsey

Also
Olive Bird Hagnor Brandt
Elizabeth Gardner Donald Maxwell
Sophia H Gardner Sherman Russell

Clark Richardson
Musir Committee

Mrs. Reginald Hradlce
Mrs Bouldin Burbank
Mrs. Clifford W. Birch
Lindsay Caldwell
Charles R. Carter
Rev. I-aul 11. Chapman
Alfred N Denies
Gardner Handy
Mis. Darrell Harvey
Jinn.'. M Joslin
Mrs Harold V. Meyer
Mi- Manning Morrill
Mra Dunbar shankhn
Mrs. Paul Walton
Mrs. Seal- Walker
G Lindrov Witham
Mrs. Henry K. Worcostei

Sponsors
Mi. and Mi-. Henr> K. Wc rcest.
Mr- Reginald Hrudlee
Di and Mrs Haris Waine
Mr. and Mis Arthur Black
Mi. and Mi- John Coulson, Jr.
Mr anil Mi.- Augustus J. Boydei
Mr and Mra Dunbar 1.. Shanklin
Mi. and Mr- David .1 Boyd
Mi. and Mr-. Warren F Codd I

Mr. and Mr-. Arthur S Kelle>
Mi and Mrs, Th lore C Blown.

•

Mi and Mi-. Kenneth S Hall
Mr. anil Mrs D Barle Osr !

Mi. and Mrs Hand.) F Mcyci
Mr. and Mi- Raymond Kolrtaworth
Mr and Mis. Charles F. Dm. >i

Mr. and Mis Alfred N. Denies
Mr and Mrs. Roy llovev

Mr and Mrs. Richard D Bolster
Mi and Mrs ci. ail.- U Carter
Mi and Mrs. .lame.- M. Joslin
Mi and Mm W Robert Healey
Mr. and Mr- W II. D Townley-Tilson
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Symmes
Mr. and Mi- Fred K Ritchie
Mr. and Mi - Clifford W Birch
Mr. and Mi- Cliff,... I W TorngroH
Mr-. Jam,- M. Russell
Mi- William E. Boggs
Miss Grace T. Wills
Mrs Biiiion W. Cars-
Mrs. J. Robie Cove
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A. Flanders
Mr- Caroline J. Kellogg
Mi- \ Natalie Jewell
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Spauldlllg
Mr. and Mrs Alvin M Litchfield
Mr ami Mr- Th lore It. Godwin
Mr. and Mr- William It Wolse>
Mi and Mi- James F. Fitzsimmnns
Mr. and Mr- Stalk G Mill-

Dr. and Mrs. Jost J. Michel-en
Mr. and Mrs. F.dward II. Kenerson
Mr. and Mr- peter l.ahati

Mr. and Mrs. Hovt C, Hottel

Mr and Mrs. T. Price Wilson
Dr. and Mrs. William 1. Davis

HARVARD UNIVERSITY BAND

Bach-Gounod
Sihelius

11, M. Wi

She Never Told Her Love
Bass

Daybreak
BeKin tin. Beguine

Contralto

Handel
Sinding
Haydn

Grofe
Porter

FILL UP AT THE CHOW BAR

EN KA STREET FAIR. MAY 21

TABLE TOP PROTECTION
Nothing more beautiful — Nothing more protective.
Have an inexpensive tine <|uality plate glass or mirror ti p

guard your table and other surfaces from damage and wear.

Custom made at no extra charge.
Phone or stop in at our lovely showroom for estimates.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

i Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

H Is Time NOW to Order That

OUTDOOR FIREPLACE and OVEN
Increase the outdoor enjoyment of

your backyard, garden or terrace

by installing one of these ".Maine"

made distinctively handsome gran-

ite- block Fireplaces. Their scien-

tifically designed steel interior core

guarantees satisfactory perform-
ance. Will last many years. Can
easily be moved to new location if

desired at some future time, due
to unique unit construction on
heavy granite base slab. BAKE - BROIL - FRY

Delivered Ready To Use— Order Yours Now
(Price includes delivery and placement I

EDWARD G. STACY— MFR'S. REPRESENTATIVE

5 Church Street Winchester. Mass.

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or Winchester 6-1491 -M

In Our Fur Storage

Vaults

Just phone and we'll call for

your fur coat immediately.

We ll clean it . . . insure it . .

.

and place it in our modern fur

Storage vaults. A safe quality

iervice at moderate rates.

BONDED MESSENGER SERVICE

BAYBURN CLEANERS

AR 5-5000

Many Winchester Harvard men
as well as Harvard people from
surrounding communities were in

the big audience that greeted the

Harvard University Band, Malcolm
H. Holmes, Conductor, at its con-

cert last Friday evening in the

town hall benefitting the Winches-

ter scholarship fund. The varied

program consisted of marches,
medleys of songs from Brown, Co-
lumbia. Yale, Cornell and Dart-

mouth; Harvard music and "The
Seafarer", a symphonic arrange-
ment of familiar songs of the sea;

"El Relicario", in South American
style; and "Mary and Her Lamb",
a march in the style of Sousa.
There was one change in the pro-

gram as announced before the con-

cert, the Harvard favorite, "Our
Director" being substituted for

: "The Victor" as the first number
after intermission, during which
albums of Harvard records were
for sale and Harvard men held in-

formal reunions around the hall.

Those who believe you can not

hear music in the town hall should
have heard the Harvard band there.

I At times when the full strength of

brass and woodwind, hacked by

crashing cymbals and thumping
percussion, blared from the stage
you had to hold on to your hair and
sit slightly sidewise to avoid being
knocked backward by the blast.

"It was", to paraphrase "Bill"

,

Beggs, Harvard graduate and Win-
chester attorney, "a good show!"
From the opening notes of Sabre
and Spurs to the mellow harmony
of "Fair Harvard", played as a

second encore at the end of the
program with bandsmen and au-
dience standing, there was never
a dull moment.

The- big band, tilling the stagi to

overflowing, played with good tech-

nique and remarkable preciseness.
Mr. Holmes took things at a rapid
pace, yet the bandsmen were gen-
erally perfection, even in the must
difficult passages and musical em-
bellishments. The trumpets missed
a high ending early in the concert
and once or twice in that corking
march. "Lights Out", the band got

!a bit ahead of even the conductor's
fast beat.

We mention these slight imper-
i factions merely to show that the
. bandsmen were human. Most of

the time they were so good it was
haul to believe.

Their execution, the- excellence
nf their woodwind, the smoothness
of horns and euphonium, and the
firm foundation of those five big
sousaphones, made for a balance
not Found in so many college bands,
or should we say merely bands.
Their fortzandi were- thrilling and
their releases, spine-tingling, The
••Cayuga's Waters" at the end of
the the- Cornell medley, done very
"molto maestoso", was superb in its

breadth anil depth of tone, but
other endings with their clean-cut
releases were equally effective.

The college medleys were very
popular, particularly the Yale mini
ber which Mr. Holmes "broke

down" before the performance to

show how the various tunes were
arranged and woven together.

When the band played "Ten Thous-
and Men of Harvard" it seemed as
though most of them at least were
on the stage.

Musically the rhythmic "El Rel-

icario" offered the greatest chal-

lenge and was very sensatively

played, the work of the percussion
standing out. "The Seafarer" was
perhaps the most interesting thing
the band did.

There was great enthusiasm
when Mr. Holmes finally played
"Wintergreen" as an encore, after
facetiously announcing the extra
|as "The Stars and Stripes For-
ever". Y'our reviewer was very
much in the minority in that he
would infinitely have preferred the
Sousa march.

Mr. Holmes had fine control over
his big group and got truly remark-
able response from his band, for
all his rather unorthodox style. A

• very pleasing personality audi ! to

his commanding stage presence and

his little humor-spiced explanations

|
of various numbers were much en-

joyed by those near enough to hear

|
him. Unfortunately he did not

know you have to • holler" in the

town hall.

He graciously insisted upon his

Crimson-coated band's sharing in

the applause and personally con-
gratulated his solo trumpet, Robert
E. Herman, after the "Seafarer"
and again later in the program.
In the final of the three Harvard
numbeis he humorously introduced
the band's mascot, little John Silver

of Waltham, who conducted the

band in "Harvardiana".

Ushers, sons or brothers of Har-

vard men, were David and Peter

Coon, Henry Dellicker, Jr., John I.

Donovan, Jr., James Hennessey, S.

H. Moses, Jr., Richard Richmond,

Paul Roche, Ralph Joslin, Jr., and
Richard Joslin.

RENT RENT
A n

CAR TRUCK

NUTTER'S SYSTEM, Inc.

600 M*SS »vr ARl INC. T ON (INI1M

ARlington 5 0922

L . ^
niH-'P-tT

SENSATIONALLY NEW .

YOU SAVE $25!

BLANK Storage

World's largest long dis-

tance movers of House-

hold Goods. Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer you

the know-how and facil-

ities of the world's larg-

est, mostexperienced long

distance moving service.
Co/f «• far eoun../ and ..limol.i

Arlington Storage Warehouse
20 Mill Street

AGENT fOD

ARlington ">-06<).{

ALLIED VON LINES, ac Rctpeniibility

WORID'S IA«0I$T IONO DltTANCi MOVIIS

WHEN YOU

BUY THIS

CHRONOTHERM ELECTRIC CLOCK
THERMOSTAT

YOU PAY

NOTHING

FOR THIS

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD OIL HIAT!
Special combination offer make.; it possible for you to enioy

automatic heat next winter. If you order a famous Hart Oil

Burner now, Jenney will give you a $39.50 Honeywell Electric

Clock Thermostat at no extra charge.' It does all the work for

you and saves you up to 10% on fuel bills.

PHONE HANCOCK •••ISO. You're under no obligation. Ask
about this big offer from America's Oldest Oil Company-

J EY

UNIVERSAL^

BANTAM

it broils! it bakes!

it roasts! it cooks!

This "Exclusively Universal" bantam

range gives you complete, delicious electric

cookery. Two units for surface cooking.

Fast-action broiler. An oven large enough to

roast a 22-pound turkey. Compact (fits

into small space) . . . convenient

(switch control for every cooking need) . . .

cool (doesn't heat up your kitchen) . . .

ideal for apartments, cottages, summer

camps and regular kitchens.

Plugs into A.C. circuit . . . See it today

!

WAS

NOW
ONLY $

59.
95

Down-payment as low as

Monthly payments as low as ^5,*^

HANDY
STORAGE
CABINET

All steei, two-shelf storage,

cabinet provides right-height

base tor Universal Bantam
Range and space for cooking
utensils and broil grill and
pan wnen not in use.

only $15.°°

AT YOUR NEAREST EDISON SHOP

There's one in your neighborhood

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Fr-ibme Curt.
To all personi int.r«T.u-ri in th,- estate

of ALI.IE E. DAVIDSON Ut.- of Win-
Chester in said County, decraaed,
A petition La* l«f-n prra<-ilU-l to aaM

Court, praying that GEORGE T. DAVID-
SON of Winchester in said County, U-
appoint.-.! administrator of Bald e.-tate.

without ffivinie a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in itai.l Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the firm
day of June I!i4>>. the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. I-eicgat. Esquire, First

Judge of Raid Court, this eleventh day of
Hay in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Duller. Register.

mal3-31

C OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. „ Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the estate

of LENA R. WELLINGTON late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased
A petition has been presented said

Cl
purpi

pro of
the la:

as..,] b'

rial

ill

DOROTHY W.
County, praying

of.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirement* of
Chapter 167. Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby

e'en of the loss of Pass Hook No. A 419
ued by the Winchester Trust Co. and

that written application has been made to
said bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said hook
or for the issuance of duplicate book there,
for.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
Ily Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer

maB-Ut

dicil of sai
SMITH of Si
that she be appointed executrix th
without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court ut Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the first

day of June 1949, the return day of this

citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-nine

John J Butler, Register.
mal'i-tt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, a*. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate .rider the will of OERTRI DE E.
LYNCH late ,,f Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of CiEORtiE F.
LYNCH AND OTHERS.
The trustee of said .-state has presented

to said Court for allowance his first ac-

NIYERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Joel Mrf'rea - Aleils Smith
Smith of St. Louis

Siren of \tlanti-

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
lat., May '-'1 at io A. M

Marshall Thnmp-um

Gallant Bess

Mrurr Gentry
Chapter S

Sun . M.in
. Tut*., May 22 - 23 - _'l

l.orrtta Young - Van Johnson

Mother I* A Frcshnran

Van Refill! - Robert Ryan
Art Of Violence

Wed Review Day — May 2S

Charles l.aughtnn

The Private Life of

Henry Mil

Glenn Ford - Evelyn Keyes

The Mating Of Millie

Thurs.. Prl., Sat., May 26 - 27 - 2s

Ray Mlllsnd - Audrey Totter

Alias Nick Beal

Dan Dalley - Celeste Holm
Chicken Every Sunday

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stonehsai ton

Mat 1 1«. Eves. « -Jo tf f>tt

Contlnsotu Till 11 p. a.

Fri.. Sat.. Msy 20 - 21
Rex Harrison - Linda Darnell

UNFAITHFULLY YOURS
2nd Hit

George Montgomery - Rod Cameron

BELLE STARR'S DAUGHTER
Special Show For Children Sat. After-

neon Cartoons Funnies Chapter 2 of Super
Man and Belle Starr's Daughter an Excit-
ing Western

STRM1D
WOburn 2-0696

2 Complete Shows Dally.
1 :IS and 7:41 p. to.

Saturday. Sunda>. Holidays t ont.

Now Thru Snt.

South of St. Louis
i Color i

Joel Met res - Alexis Smith

Lot's Live A Little

Hedy LaMarr • Robert Cummins*

Sun.. Mon.. May 22 - 2't

The Walking Hills

Randolph Scott - Ella Raines

The Song Of India
Ssbu - (Jail Russell

Tiu-s.. Wed.. May 21 - 25

Ho Walked By Night
Richard Bssehsrt - Scott Brady

That Lady In Ermine
t Color >

Betty Grable
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.

Starts Thursday. May 2fith

Knoek On Any Door

Sun., Mon.. Tu»S,, May

Co-Hit

The Beat Rare Horse Picture of the Season

THE WINNERS CIRCLE_

Review Day Wml.. May 28

Ralph Rirhsrdson - A ( sat of 1000

FOUR FEATHERS
in Technicolor

2nd Hit

Robert Donat

THE GHOST GOES WEST

Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. May 26-27-48

Ronald Reagan - Jack Carte*)

JOHN LOVES MARY
2ND HIT

Michael O'Shea - Turhan Bey

PAROLE INC.

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

NOW TRY THE BEST!

TODAY THRU SAT.

PLEASE DON'T TELL WHY
HIS HAIR TURNED GREEN!

The Boy with Groon Hair
Color By Technicolor

Pat O'Brien - Robert Ryan

Barbara Hale

Deaa Stockwell aa "THE BOY"

2nd Hit!

Shoekproof
Cornel Wilde - Patriria Knight

EXTRA! SAT ! S CARTOON'S A
SERIAL!

Sun.. Mon
, Tue* . May 22 - 23 - 2

Tvrone Power - (Jene Tierney

That Wonderful Urge

- Plua 2ND FEATURE -

William Holden - Nina Foch

Lm J. Cobb

The Dark Past
Adele Jergens - Stephen Dunn

Lois Maxwell

Wed. thru Sat.. May 25-26-27-2

Jeanne Crsin

I.inds Darnell - Ann Sothem

Lottor to Three Wives

A Wonderful Motion Pirtur

2ND FEATURE

Night Wind

EXTRA! SAT! 5 CARTOONS
SERIAL!

Matinees at 2:00 - Eee. Cent frees

1:11 Sunday Continuous frest 2rM

Y
lM m vs. ieoo 4

Now Ends Saturday

Jeanne Crain
Kirk Douglas

in

A LETTER TO
THREE WIVES

also

NIGHT WIND

Next Sun.. Mon.. Tues.

Konald Reagan
Jack Carson
Wayne Morris

JOHN LOVES

MARY
also

Million Dollar

Weekend

Now Ends Saturday

Van Heflin

Robert Ryan

ACT of VIOLENCE

also

FLYING WILD

Next Sun., Mon., Tues.,

Michael Redgrave
Jean Kent

THE SMUGGLERS
IN COLOR

also

June I.ockhart

in

FEUDING SISTERS

if th.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss- Probate Court.
To all persons Interested in the estate of

GEORGE B. SMITH late ..f Winchester in

Mid County, deceased,
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will uf said

deceased by ALICE R. SMITH of Win-
chester in said County, praying that she

ithout

MYSTIC ANT) LINCOLN
SCHOOLS RECENT

ACTIVITIES

id C abridge
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the t

sixth day of May 1949, the return
this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggat. Esquire
Judge of said Court, this fourth
May in the year one thousand nin
dred ami forty-nine.

John J. Rutler. Reg

appear
befor

twenty
day o

\ Firs

If

ety bond.

S-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the estate of >

DANIEL FOLEY late of Winchester in
-Hid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to b.- the last will of said
deceased by FRANCES R. FOLEY of
Winchester in said County, praying that
sh.- be appointed executrix thereof, with-
out Riving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Courl at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon "ti the twenty-
fifth day of May 1949. the return day of

Witness, John C. I.eggat. Esquire. First

Judge „f said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of April in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty -nine.
John J Rutler. Register

nia«-!!t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. =s. Probate Court
To all persons Interested in the estate

of MARY FRANCES DONAHUE late of
heater in said Coun

A l-tit,

It. piCi
A II I E of Wi
appoint-d

I,,

that

idm.

JOSEPH
in said <

or ,.f si

» un his

d to said
M. DOS-

you desire to object thereto you or
attorney should file a written appear-
in said Court at Cambridge before

i'cIock in the forenoon on the thirty-

day of May 1949, the return day of
nation.

\\ iinti

f said Co
John < I.eggat, First Judge

fourth day of Mas in

and nine hundred ami

John .1 Butle
:t..tt

( OMMONWEAI.TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss, Probate Court
To I J

person, interested ill the .•state

..f FREDERICK CRETHE of Winchester
in said County, an insane person.

The guardian "f said FREDERICK
CRETHE Ins presented to said Court for

allowance his thirteenth account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

-aid Court hi Cambridge' before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighth day of June
I'.ttli. the return day of this citation..

Witness, John C, I.eggat, Esquire, First

,f said Court, this thirteenth day
in the year one thousand nine hun-

Jmtee
of Mas
died 11

Jol I J. Itll Rc gist, r

Mid Ilea

To a I

MARY

OMMONWEAI.TH OF
MASSAI III SETTS

Probate Court.

object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
thirty-first day of May 1949, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. I-eggat, Esquire. Fir«t
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of
May In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.
mafi-:U

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

, ss. Probate Curt,
persons interested in the trust
ler the will of DANIEL B. BAD-

GER late "f Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of LIZZIE F,
BADCER and OTHERS.
The trustees ->f said estate have pre-

sented to said Court for allowance their
fourth account.

If you d.sire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon nn the ninth
day of June 1949. the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. I.eggat. Esquire, First
Judge ,.f said Court, this seventeenth day
..f May in the yea. one thousand nine nun-

Middl
.

To

died id forty-r
John J. H Itle Itegistel

ma'J"-'.t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons Interested In the trust

estate undei the will ..f DANIEL 11.

BADGER late of Winchester in said

County, d used, for the benefit of LIL-
LIAN G. CHAPMAN and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have present-

ed to said Court for allowance their third

eeount
If you dc •e te ole thcrct.

N. PARSONS of WI

attorney should file a written appear-
ance In said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock In the forenoon on the ninth

day bt June 1949, the return day of this

citation.
Witness, John C. I.eggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth da>
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J Rutl.r. Register.
ma'.'u-'tt

MARY N. PARSON'S hi

third

of s
ttted

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in -aid Court ut Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eighth

day of June 1949, the return day of this

citation.
Witness. John C I.eggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty. nine.

John J Rutler. Registe,
ma20-3t

TO MOID W EST POINT EXA M
JULY 11

Congresswoman Edith Nourse
Rogers has been notified by the

Army Department that she is en-

titled to designate from the Fifth

Congressional District <>f Mass-
achusetts, which includes Winches-
ter, two candidates for cadets in

the United States Military Acad-

emy at West Point, and six alter-

nates, to enter the Academy during
the summer of 1950.

The men to be designated by
Mrs. Ropers to enter the examin-
ation for admission to West Point

(OMMONWEAI.TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

JAMES J. FITZGERALD late of Winches-
!
ter in said County, deceased.

' A petition has been presented to said
I c.mrt. praying that JAMES J. FITZGER-

: will lie chosen in a district-wide un-

•Urai
J
n
NI
r°wueh

l ^T^ZJ^t """><' ial competitive examination, to

anointed 'timing; aVo-s'".:"' said[ «ta& be held in the High School at Low-
I
without giving a surety on their bond.

j e \\ on JuJy 1 1 , at 9 a. m.
If you ih-sire to object thereto you or . Yn.-nhnliirv nnd Reiidinir

your attorney should file a written np- »• \'H?DU'B1
-
V F o »t , „ .

pearnnce in said Court nt Cambridge before 2. Understanding of Spatial Refer

thii

clock in the fo

rth day of May 1949.
itnti

the tv
the das

. First
lay of

May in the year
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Bntler. Register.
mafi-St

Witness. John C. I.eggat, Esqutl
Judge of said Court, this fourth
u-.. :- .u. .u™,snr,H ni

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of

Chnpter 1B7 . Section SO, of the General
1 Laws nnd Acts in amendment thereof or
I
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pn«* Rook No. A 445
issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application hns been made to

I said hank for the payment of the amount
I of the deposit represented by said book
' or for the issuance of duplicate book there-

f"r
WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer

maS-St

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section '-'". of the General
Laws nnd Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of PaSS Rook No. 5S17

issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the

amount of the deposit represented by said

ho.,k or for the issuani f duplicate book

""'"'"w INCHESTER TRUST CO.
|u Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer

mal3-3t

r
TUFTS COLLEGE

THEATER, MEDFORD
Tonight and Tomorrow

May 20. 21

Curtain at 8:30 P. M.

August Strindbere's

MISS JULIE
and

Arthur Schnitzler's

THE WEDDING
MORNING
SO 6-283.'>

Admission $1.20

tions
8. Algebra
About three and one-half hours

will be required for the examin-
ation, consisting of two aptitude
tests and one subject matter test.

The unofficial examination of

July 11 does not admit candidates
directly to West Point. As a result

of it, however, Mrs. Rogers will

designate those of highest rank
who will be given examinations by
an Army medical examiner. Then
by process of elimination the two
principals and six alternates will

be finally designated.
After this the principals and al-

ternates will receive letters of ap-
pointment and must appear for of-

ficial examination by a board of

Army officers convened for the
purpose by the Department.

Principals and alternates must
be citizens of the United States and
actual residents of the Fifth Con-
gressional District for the past
ten years. They must have reach-
ed their 17th birthday, but not their

22nd on July 1, 1066, except that
any man who has served not less

than one year honorably in the
Armed Forces of the United States
will be eligible until he is 24 years
of age on July 1, 1950.
Those desiring to take the un-

official examination July 11 should
furnish Mrs. Rogers with their
names, addresses, schools and

i length of residence in the Fifth
Congressional District, not later
than June .'!. so that they may re-

ceive cards authorizing them to

take the examination. Address
Mrs. Rogers at 172") New House
Office Bldg., Washington, D. C.

KODAK
.AAAERA.

ARE

LOWER
Tourist f6.3

Tourist fS.S

Tourist Flash Kodet

Bantam f4.S

Vigilant Flash f6.3

Vigilant Jr. 6-20

Cine Mag 16. Anast f 1.9

Flash Br 6-20

Baby Brownie

FIRST RIDE IN NEW
AMBULANCE

Friday the 13th sort of evened
up for Mr. Herbert T. Wadsworth
of Norwood street this last time it

turned up on the calendar, May 13.
On the unlucky side what he

thought was just a heavy cold was
diagnosed on that day as an attack
of virus pneumonia. Mr. Wads-
worth was ordered to the Winches-
ter Hospital in the ambulance.

It was at this point that the good
luck entered the picture, for instead
of making the trip in the old am-
bulance, a harrowing experience,
Mr. Wadsworth rode in the Police

. Department's new Cadillac ambu-
i lance, truly the last word in ve-
:
hides of this type. Also he has the

! distinction of being the first to ride
in the fine new machine, a distinc-
tion which your reporter, at least,

NOW
1 ^oes not envy him!W However, be that as it may! Mr.

$47.50 Wadsworth got the first ride in the

38 50 new ambulance, and is reported to

oi -a be KettinK along nicely at the hos-
24"10

pital. All in all Friday the 13th
49.o0 didn't turn out too badly for him,
36.18, though from our own experience

18.49 we know this virus business is no
party!
Just to make the record complete,

Chief Harrold and Officers Poole
and Flaherty manned the ambu-
lance on its first patient run.

158.34

11.75

2.75

For Graduation Gifts and

Summer Picture Taking

See These Fine Cameras

Winchester

Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

Winchester 6-0952

570 Main Street
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WONDERLAND

Many interesting field trips and
assemblies have been enjoyed by
the pupils of both schools recently.

On May 12th thirty-two pupils

of the third grade, Mystic School,
departed merrily for the Logan
Airport, East Boston in private

cars driven by parents. We were
greeted by agents of the Eastern
Air Line who answered our many
questions and gave stickers,

pamphlets, and other informative
literature. Miss Sadon, Chief
Stewardess was then introduced to

us. She told us that a D. C. 4 was
being prepared for departure to

Florida and that we were going to

be allowed to go through it! In
good order but great excitement,
we tramped two by two into the big
plane. In groups of five, she took
us into the cockpit where we tried

on the Captain's earphones, sat in

his chair and saw the hundreds of

instruments and lights. We also
saw the baggage compartment, sat

in the seats, fastened the safety
belts and had the big thrill of talk-

ing with the Captain and the Co-
Pilot as they boarded the ship. As
we waited outside for the passen-
gers to board and the plane to de-
part, we thrilled again to hear over
the broadcast system that "The
Third Grade of the Mystic School,
Winchester is visiting the Airport."
After re-visiting the counter of the
Eastern Air Lines and thanking the
Agents nnd Miss Sadon, we, also,
departed, "not for Florida, on time
as scheduled", not in a D. C. I but
very much "up in the air".

We are looking forward to seeing
Miss Sadon at our third grade as-
sembly next week as she has kind-
ly consented to come Out and talk
to us.

We would like to thank Mrs
Bolster. Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Hates.
Mrs. Woolsey. Mrs. Wood, and Mrs.
Doherty for their kindness in tran-
sporting us and helping to make
our trip a success.
On May 6th, the kindergarten of

the Mystic School entertained their
parents and children of the school
with a musical program in obser-
vance of National Music Week.
The two rhythm bands of the kin-
dergarten played several selections
and showed the audience several of
the rhythms connected with them
and sang their spring songs.
Among the selections the first

hand played were: "Jumping Rope"
1 with Joan Makechnie as band lead-

er, "Fife anil Drum" lead by Karen
Gulaker, "See-Saw" lead by Joan
Ghirardihi, and a song "My Tam-
bourine" sung by Constance Lit-
tleton, Judith Thomas, and Stepha-

i

nie Miller.

The Second rhythm band played
"Bouncing Ball" lead by Thomas
Aldrich, "The Dutch Dance" led by
William Ware, and "Tip-Toe

!
March" lead by Charles Richmond.
Groups of boys and girls sang

some of the favorite spring songs
of the kindergarten, with a solo,

"The Robin" sung by Stephen
Blair.

Announcers for the program
were Patricia Matthews, Johnathan
Smith, James Bradley, and John-
athan Hopkins.
The children who took part in

the bands were:

First Band
Sticks

James Bradley
Josephine Kearns
Phillip Dunn

Jingles
Beatrice Weaver
John Hogan

Bells
Stephanie Miller-

John O'Leary
Joan Makechnie

Cymbals
James Marchant

Wood Blocks
Joan Ghirardini
Barbara Lewis

Drum
Johnathan Hopkins

Tom-tom
A K in Swonger

Triangles
Eric Bradlee
Stephen Blair

Tambourines
Judith Thomas
' (instance Littleton
Karen Gulaker

Second Band
Sticks

Brenda Currier
William Ware
John O'Callahan

Jingles
Jerry Iandoli
Winthrop Millett
Thomas Aldrich

Bells
Leo Thiheault
Willard Valpey
Lawrence Pooler

Cymbals
Charles Richmond

Wood Blocks
Marilyn Beckley
Martha Maloney

Drum
Samuel Wilder

Tom-tom
Johnathan Smith

Triangles
Patricia Matthews
Nelson Andresen

Tambourines
Diane Doten
Roxanne Hall
Margaret Smith

"I Am An American Day"
Observed at Lincoln School

The sixth grade presented the
following program on Friday.
May 13, in observance of I Am an
American Day.
America, the Beautiful -

Yankee Doodle Band
Thomas Severino, Noreen Johnson,
Robert Brady, Roberta Venardi,
Arthur Gorrasi, David Cowing

Significance of the day -

Ruth Flaherty
"America fur Me" - Van Dyke

Nancy Corey. Ruth Flaherty,
Robert Brady, Roberta Venardi,

S. Mortimer Ward. Carol Chadwiek
Betsy Ross - Our First Flag -

Judith Muncaster
Francis Scott Key - Our National
Anthem - David Bartlett

How Our Flag Has Changed -

Joyce Nelson
Illustrations -

Robert Corby, Arthur Gorrasi
David Gowing

Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean
Red. White and Blue
God Bless America Grade '3

CONSERVATORIES
Cambridge Street at Wlldwopd Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

mal.l-tf

id" Grade 6

1

"The American's Cr
Cadets on Parade -

"Stars and Stripe* Forever"
Sousa

Noreen Johnson. Robert Brady,
Judy Muncaster, David Bartlett,

Patricia Dade, Mort Ward.
Betty Ann Bellino, Jay Robinson,

Sandra Saltmarsh,
Kenneth Griswold,

Jacqueline Rini, Thomas Severino,
Roberta Venardi, Charles Govostes,

Nancy Corey, Robert Corby,
Cared Chadwiek. Arthur Gorrasi,

Ann TitHah, Edward Mele,
Joyce Nelson, David Cowing

Piano solo -

"Albumblatt" Roberta Venardi
Tableau - "The Star Spangled

Banner"
Flag Bearer Charles Govostes
Guard of honor -

Soldier Arthur Gorrasi
Sailor Jay Robinson
Boy Scouts -

David Bartlett, Mort Ward
Girl Scouts -

Sandra Saltmarsh, Ann Titilah.

Patricia Hade, Roberta Venardi,
Judith Muncaster, Noreen Johnson
The National Anthem (recorded)

Nelson Eddy 1

Grade Four of the Lincoln
School, Mrs. Mulryan's Class, pre-
sented a program on China as the
culminating activity of their unit
on that country The children gave
reports of interesting information
about China and presented a play
that they had made up from a
Chinese fairy tale which they had
read during reading period.

The play was entitled -

Hok Lee and the Dwarfs
Those who took part in the play

were -

Hok Lee Albert Lynch
Chinese Doctor-Anthony Ventresco
Neighbor Robert Skerry
Dwarfs -

Eleanor Hewis, Retty Foster,
David Harrold, Kathleen Picopolus
People -

Joan Tansey, Thomas Hooper,
Marion Fish, Cynthia Procopio,

Joanne Scaturro, Virginia Ferrina,
Marie Amico

Reader - Virginia Jarobellis
Announcer - Cynthia Procopio

Several Chinese Folk songs were
sung by the class.

On Thursday, May 12, Miss Mit-
chell's fifth grade at Lincoln school

visited the Peabody Museum at
Harvard. A picnic lunch was en-
joyed at noon by the children. In

the afternoon the Stoneham Zoo
was visited completing a very
worthwhile field trip.

Miss Wood's fifth grade at Mys-
tic School joined with the Lincoln I

for the same trip.

In honor of the centenary of the

birth of the noted Swedish dram-
atist, August Strindberg, the De-
partment of Drama and Speech at

Tufts College will present Strind-

berg's celebrated play, "Miss
Julie", on the evenings of May '20.

and 21 in the Tufts College Theater.

LINCOLN SCHOOL MOTHERS
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Lin-
coln School Mothers Association
was held Wednesday. May 11. in
the Auditorium.

Mrs. George Saltmarsh president
read a report of the year's work.
Flection of officers was held for the
new school year.

President - Mrs. Alexander M.
Clark
1st Vice-President - Mrs. Stanley
Mullen

2nd Vice-President - Mrs. Ralph P.
Webster

Secretary - Mrs. Clifford W. Ser-
gere

Treasurer - Mrs. Archangelo Amico
Auditor - Mis. Randolph Kazagian
Ways and Means - Mrs. Henry
Hansen, Mrs. \v. Henry Fulton

Social - Mrs. Charles Fish
Program - Mrs. Hiram Smith. Ill
Hospitality - Mis John Flaherty
Nominating Mrs. Paul White
Publicity - Mrs. William A. Swett
Scholarship - Mrs. George A. Salt-
marsh
Mrs. S. Mortimer Ward, program

chairman introduced the speaker
Mr. Edward J. Power, Jr., assistant
to the Executive Director of the
Family Society of Greater Boston
who discussed "The Parent - Child
Relationship". A very interesting
question period was conducted by
Mr. Power after his talk.
Refreshments were served by

Mrs. Hiram Smith III and her com-
mittee.

MISS ROOT CIRCULATION
MANAGER

Miss Patricia Root, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon E. Root of 27
Mt. Pleasant street, has been elect-
ed circulation manager of the Colby
Echo, undergraduate weekly of
Colby College. Waterville, Me.

"Pat" has been a member of the
F.cho business staff since her sopho-
more year at Colby. A graduate
of Winchester High School, she
has been active at Colby as secre-
tary of the Outing Club, Internat-
ional Relations Club ami Women's
Athletic Association as well as be-
inir president of the Sigma Kappa
sorority.

WRESTLING
TUESDAY, MAY 24

8:30 P. M.

AUSPICES V. F. W.
POST 620

V . F. W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS

Call ST 6-0672

PROPOSAL
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A GARAGE. ETC..

IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

Sealed proposals are invited by the Town of Winchester,
Massachusetts, acting through Parker Holl.rook, Town Engineer
for the Town of Winchester, for the erection of a (iarage, etc., at

the corner of Linden and Lake Streets, Winchester, Massachusetts,
in accordance with the drawings and specifications prepared by
Hutehins & French, Architects. 11 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass-
achusetts.

Proposals must be delivered to Parker Holbrook at his office

in the Town Hall, Winchester. Mass., before 12:00 noon, Friday,

June 3, 1949, at which time and place the bids will be publicly

opened and read. A duplicate proposal also must be delivered in

person to the Town Clerk of Winchester before said date.

All proposals must be in accordance with the forms provided
by the Architects, fully filled out without changes, signed by legal
signature of the bidder, and must be delivered in a sealed envelope
addressed to Mr. Parker Holbrook, Town Engineer, Winchester,
Massachusetts, and bear on the outside the name and address of
the bidder and the title "Proposal for (iarage, etc., in Winchester."

Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified check made
payable to the Town of Winchester in the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars ( $2,000.00 ». In case the Contractor to whom the award is

made shall not, within ten days after his proposal is accepted,

execute the contract in accordance with his proposal, and satisfy

the bonding company, his certified check shall be forfeited to the
Town of Winchester. All other checks will be returned within two
days, Sundays and Holidays excluded, after the contract has been
executed.

The Town of Winchester reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to accept any bid if it shall be deemed for the best
interests of the Town.

Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum
wage rates as set forth in a schedule contained in the specifications
must be paid on this project.

Plans and specifications may be obtained from the Architects
on and after Monday, May 2", 1949. A deposit of $5.00 will be
required for each set, which amount will be refunded upon the
return of the specifications and plans in good condition to the
Architects not later than one week after the date of submitting
bids.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
PARKER HOLBROOK.TOWN ENGINEER
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HOW CLOSE ARE

If you feel that you would like to own a home,

come in and talk with us about economical home

financing. A private confidential discussion may

show you exactly how you can accomplish it.

We'll gladly give you all the information and

figures you need for sound planning. Come in

soon!

Come to this Bank A
for prompt service

.
...

on home financing

No obligation.

19 CHURCH STREET. WINC HESTER
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

REDUCED TO $18,000

Family home available because of owner's transfer.

1st. floor has a living room with fireplace, music room,

dining room, modem cabinet kitchen with tiled breakfast alcove,

lavatory. - - Four bedrooms and tiled bath on second floor. Three

rooms and bath on third. Large screened porch. Children's play-

room. Automatic oil heat. Double garage. This house has many

conveniences and all modern equipment for easy housekeeping.

It is located near one of our fine elementary schools on a quiet

street and is an ideal family house.

Shown by appointment only.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor

33 THOMPSON STREET
Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1984, 6-3168. 6-2316

Jtalcolm V. "Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

First time offered -

Attractive Home - six rooms, Game room, tiled bath and lav-

atory. Steam heat with Oil. 17,000 square feet of land. $1(5,000.

Charming eight room home in attractive setting - two baths

- Oil heat - two car garage. Priced right for immediate sale.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATK

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 1163

Bus Tel. H Ancock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L. Gurley, Jr.

insurance
60 Congress Street Boston

Modern Garrison Colonial. Living room, dining room, kitchen,

lavatory, screened porch on first floor. Four bedrooms, bath on
second. Gas heat. Garage. Well landscaped lot in attractive

location. $19,500.

Compact year old house with many attractive features includ-

ing dish washer, garbage disposal, refrigerator, Venetian blinds.

Three bedrooms, and bath. Oil heat. Two car garage. $19,700.

Over one acre of land overlooking Winchester Country Club
and Mystic Lakes. Excellent site for a modern home.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09S4—6-2770—6-21 37-R—6-1481—6-1348

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

118 State Street

LA 3-.-)730

Boston. Mass.
WI-6-02S5

ma!3-tf

EAST SIDE
HOUSE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

l>t floor • living room, dining room, kitchen, lavatory

2nd floor - 1 bedrooms and bath

3rd floor - - bedrooms

House in Very Good Condition

45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER
Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-327S. 6-2167, 6-2003

List your property with us!

Good buys in new and older type homes.

Now available with small down payments.

P. T. FOLEY 6l CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION 8 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1492

FOR SALE by Stacy

I istinn «>f the Week A real "family" home, on market for

he first time since built in 1921; is in A No. 1 repair throughout,

lodcrn kitchen with exhaust ventilator, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths,

leeping porch. Oil heat. Two car garage. Over 12,000 sq. ft.

f land. Conservatively priced. - $21 1500.

popular
One

in one.

Garrison Colonials Have recently listed two of tin

type home, both practically new and in desirable locations,

has six rooms, the other seven rooms. All electric kitchen l

Both should be seen. - $19,700 and $19,500.

EXCLUSIVE Charming Colonial style home, beautifully sit-

uated overlooking Winter Pond. Don't overlook this chance to

consider buying this very lovely home. Price is $21,000.

EDWARD G. STACY Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Buildins) Winchester

TelephoneW inchester 6 3263 or (res) Winchester 6-1191-M

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE »nd LIABILITY

INSURANCE
DIreet Local Agent—Strong

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. Winchester^ 6-1409

WINCHESTER
813,800 - - Reduced for quick sale. Exceptionally well-built

home completely redecorated. Six rooms, den, and sunporch, oil

heat. Two-car parage. Extra large lot. Near \\ ashinpton School.

$12 .500 -- Comfortable home of six rooms and sewing room,

H. W. heat. Two-car garage. Two acres of level jrarden land

and lawns.

Splendid Room House. Wedgen
Immediate Occupancy. - $10,500.

section. Garage.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors

1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2.113, 6-1992
ma I:!- if

See your Eye Physician

and

Q,M 0,>iicum

42(5 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2^-1704

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WIN A NEW FORD SEDAN*

EN K A STREET FAIR, MAY 21

Winchester uniformed

IT PAYS US TO ADVERTISE INSI RANCE

BECAUSE IT PAYS YOl TO MY INSI RANCE

Walter II. Wilcox - Inc.

0M 3 Insurance
WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

teams
game!

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

EVERYBODY'LL BE THERE DAVY JONES GIFT LOCKER

EN KA STREET FAIR, MAY 21 EN K A STREET FAIR, MAY 21

The Selectmen have appointed

Robert «'. Duckworth of 199 Wash-
ington street and Robert K. Gardner

of 4!» Mvrtle terrace as members of

the Winchester Auxiliary Fire De-

partment.
Square Dance - Town Hall,

* TOP-CM"

Both mm Wmi v«Im«i! mm ********
PrtmiMm volu«« at r*«jwl«r prlc

W. P. ROBERTS
611 Main St Tel. Wl

Mr. and Mrs, Ove E. Mortensen,

long time residents ot Prince ave-
i hue, left town the first of the week
i to take up residence in Hyannis.

Now is the time to plan the re-

;
modelling <>f your kitchen. This

' tan be completed while you are on
RUTHER- June 1

baseball

aged 16-18, may secure

with the North Congrega-

Church uniformed team of

Woburn by calling Ollie Olson.

WOburn 2-1889-W, or address him

at 2 Mostika road, Woburn.

Rev Joseph E. McGoldrick. for-

mer curate at St. Mary's and Naval

chaplain during World War II,
|

preached his farewell sermon at

the Cathedral of the Holy Cross in

Boston last Sunday before leaving

June 1 for California, to which he

has been assigned under Arch-

bishop Richard J. Cushing's "lend-

lease" program. He has recently

been a member of the Cathedral

statT.

A variety "f Lovely Hats at

Mis< Ekman's, 1"> Church street

also Tweed bats made to match

suits and coats. apl-tf

Monday evening shortly before

i; o'clock a Brookline man became

ill on a train pulling in to Winches-

ter Station. The police ambulance

was sent t" the station and the man
removed to the Winchester Hos-

pital by Officers John Murray, Ar-

O'Connell and William Calla-

huge Signal Corps Training han. After treatment by Dr.

Post. He is a '48 graduate of Charles Rooney the man was locked

Halsted High School, where he was up at Headquarters on a drunken-

captain of the rifle team. Ret. Dm- ness charge.

..st enlisted in the army in Novem- The workmen who have been

her of pointing up the masonry of the

Square Dance - Town Hall, town hall tower finally finished

their iob last week, completing the

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought uj) to date.

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing

Papering

Ret. Donald S. Durost, son of

Dr. Walter N. Durost of 37 Canter-

bury road, was recently selected to

attend The Signal School at Fort

.Monmouth. New Jersey. Assigned
to Company "It," Recruit Durost is

taking the eight month Radio Op-

erators High Speed Course here at chit

tin

WHITTEN BROTHERS

Tel. Wl 6-1051

M

your summer vacation. iu m u-
<>f Win( .h< ,st,,,. mem . second installment of their work

bers of the National Association of on the spire.

Cost Accountants are interested in The office of the Board of Public

the coming meeting and ladies Welfare has been remodelled and

night of the Association to be held

next Wednesday evening, May 25,

at the Hotel Commander, Cam-
bridge. Included in the list are

Messrs. Thomas L. Morison of

FORD EQUIPMENT CO., 5!>7

Main street, Winchester 6-3081.
my20-2t

. Dr. William Buckley announces

ithe opening of his office at .1 Pine

: street, Winchester for the general

! practice of medicine.
Educational and recreational op-

PSr»!llt0
».^^f term^f the Highland terYace', Charles wVCra- (Mardie J' O.-u..!

.

Stoneham.

cation, 42 Brattle street.. Cam- SSjSTmmm the
Stationer. Star Building. 3

Church street.

Chairman Edmund •
'. Sanderson

of the Water & Sewer Board told

redecorated, and with the install-

ation of new floor tile will be as

attractive as any office in the town
hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Flaherty

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

bridge, are described in the new-

booklet, which is now available.

Over 85 Winchester residents took

part in the past year, including

S3 iT'St^si Highland STAI{ Monday that as of then .

road, R. F ( on{fort. «7 H.gnland lg
g ^ ^ d statp chairman's Club of Massa-

ES*r 1

SS* Helen Timer - t,»"«' feet and at th" >*vel chusetts State Federation of \\ om-

n ! 5 VM eth A th«y h«d reached since 1929. en's Clubs, at the.r Annual Meeet-
Reservo.r street and Elsbeth A. v

experienced service or re- ing on May 10th.
Tucker, 220 Highland avenue. J ol , maUo „f Mr. Donald James Withers of 10

formerly of Winchester, announce

the birth of a fourth child and first

daughter, Mary Elizabeth, on Sun-

day, May 8, at the Winchester Hos-

pital, the maternal grandmother

is Mrs. R. F. Rainville of Stoneham.

Mrs. Harold H. C.iven of Forest

street was elected Treasurer of The

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial hou*e, high elevation. 1 Chamber*. General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

Veterans Preference Satisfied.

Key at Office.

[ r r>

0>
ORIENT*

T=tt=t

L RUG CO

jnl nil

I'llmb__i CZ3C-J

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rug needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church St.

EXPANDED
To five you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADI AN -

.,,.a ;„ vU nL- t,. r»Aa* tendent Stanley Mullen discovered
been promoted n ™£ t«i l adet

th t gome time the night previous
Sergeant. The Manl.u s School. Man-

tennis ^ ^^ ^ J Lorinjr

THWMMlliSK ?roTVe
,aS^ locked Tff'

\Z\ 'EsSe
a fflWcB The water fountain had also been

street o°9-tf broken. The damage was reported
S

Former chairman of Winches- to the police

ter's School and Finance Commit- Two Medford boys, one 15 and

tcc-s, Hazen H. Ayer of 53 Oxford one 16, appeared to court th.s

'street is heading a Special Gifts morning, charged with delinquency.

Group raising funds for the Child- They were caught by Sergeant

ren's Hospital $11,500,000 building Thomas P. « ass.dy alter he had

fund, while members of the local notl «'d them hanging around a

StSJWoS & SPSS ^"r^S "PoHcet? SS

campaign goal, both Mr. Ayer and l" 11

William Wolsey of 19 Mt. Pleasant

street, chairman of the local drive,

are bending all efforts in that dir-

ection together with enthusiastic-

crews of volunteer workers.

TENNIS BALLS at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building. 3

Church street.

Miss Jane Rainie. president of

i the junior class at Radcliffe

! College, served as co-chairman for

I
the traditional Radcliffe Junior-

|
Senior Luncheon held yesterday,

i May 19. in Cambridge. Miss Rainie.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harri-

! son M. Rainie, 41 Calumet road,

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

Sgt. Edward F. Bowler and
Officer Archie O'Connell picked up
a Winchester boy last Saturday
eveninir on Manchester Field road

after it is alleged he hail driven

his automobile on the river side of
the tennis courts on Ginn Field and
around the playground with-

out lights. His father was
notified and the boy was scheduled
for a conference with Chief Har-
rold sometime this week.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co.. Winchester- fc3j

Fred's Home

TEL. WIS- 1 27

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Kears of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

STORAGE :-

SEMI-W EEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRD2RS
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100 PIECE ARMY BAND TO
PLAY IN WINCHESTER

United States Army Ground Forces Hand on the Capitol Steps in Washington

20, to give a concert at the Ginn igable Mrs. Kenneth Tpye. Wars; Central Mothers A la-
Estate on Bacon street as a gesture The concert which will be free tion, Rotary Chi ' Winchester
of friendship in return for the set- to the public will be held out-of- and Winchester Post, 97, the Amei--

i
vice rendered the Armed Forces in doors and will commence at 7 b'- ican Legion. Military personnel .if

The 100 piece band_of the United their recruiting campaigns by the clock to take advantage of the day- the Army, S'avy and Airforcu in

Winchester Military .Manpower light. Sponsors include Aberjona this area will be invited guests of
Co lifctee, headed by the indcfat- Post. 3710, Veterans of Foreign tin town at the concert.

The dedication of the new Girl Scout cabin and camp site opened with the flag raising at which Ann
Farquhar, Kathleen Finn. Marjorie Zinn, Shirley Cary, .lean Farquhar, Betsy Chipman ami Barbara Ma-
caulay assisted. This ceremony, on Sunday, May 15th. Formally started their drive for $15,000. for the
Winchester Girl Scout all-year recreation center cabin in the Fells.

MRS. MARGARET STURGIS
SI TER

Older Winchester residents

learned with regret of tht death
of Mrs. Margaret Sturgis Suter,
wife of the Very Right Rev. John
Wallace Suter, D. I>. dean of the
Episcopal Cathedral in Washing-
ton.

Mrs. Suter died on Sunday.
May 22, in Washington. Her hus-

band is a former Winchester boy
whose father. Dr. John W. Suter,

was rector at the time the present

Church of the Epiphany was built.

PRELIMIN ARY REPORT OF THE
MYSTIC SCHOOL

Addition Buildinu Committee

MEMORIAL DAY

* PROGRAM *
May 27. Friday - Decoration

of Graves in Wild-
wood and Calvary
Cemeteries.

May 28. Saturday - Pre-
Memorial Day Ban-
quet of Winchester
Post, 97, A. L., at

Legion Home at 7

p. m. Speaker,
Mayor James Rey-
nolds of Everett.

May 29. Sunday - Memorial
Mass at the Imma-
culate Conception
Church at 10 a. m.

May 30. Memorial Day
Parade to Calvary
Cemetery. Leaves
Town Hall at i» a. m.
Formation at rear

of Town Hall at

8:30 a. m. Route
along Washington
street. Speaker at

Cemetery, Rev.
Thomas F. Sennott
of St. Mary's
Church.
Parade to Wildwood
Cemetery leaves
Town Hall at ap-
proximately 11a. nr.

Route, Washington
street, Main street,

Church street, Wild-
wood and Willow
streets. Speaker at
Cemetery Rev.
Walter Lee Bailey
of the First Baptist
Church.

May 2.".. 1949 - The Mystic School
Addition Building Committee ap-
peared before the Finance Com-
mittee this week and submitted its

plans, prepared by Adden, Parker,
Clinch and Crimp, for its considera-
tion and action.

The contemplated construction
will carry out the need of the School
Committee to add four classrooms
and two kindergartens to the
Mystic School to provide for the
increased enrollment, and also in-

cludes a principal's office, health
and teacher's room, adequate stor-

age space, and the addition of pro-
per toilet facilities as required by
law.
A two-story addition extending

toward Madison avenue on the front
of the building will house two class-

rooms, one above the other. The
room on the second floor of the

R. C. BTRAWBRIDGE

ON WORLD TRADE WEEK
COMMITTEE

States Army (hound Forces is com-
ing to Winchester on Monday, June

LARGEST CROWD EVER AT
EN KA FAIR

Mrs. Forrest L. Pitman, Pres-

ident of En Ka and Mrs. Richard
Harlow chairman of the 1949 En
Ka Street Fair must be particular
favorites of the weather man be-

cause nevei lias there been a more
perfect day for this annual carnival
of fun than on last Saturday. May
21. Thanks to Mrs. Ilarh.u ami
her ('me general committee the day
was a huge success reaching a
high in gross sales for all time.

.Higher costs in many ways may
keep the profits down - Mrs. James
R. Doty, treasurer is still working
hard t" tally up the final figures

. . .
but everyone agrees front the

moment the Fair began with the
High School Band playing "An-
chors A weigh" to launch the S.S.

En Ka, there, was never a dull

moment. Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke
secretary, and Mrs. Morris B.

Kerr in charge of publicity had
done fine ground-work and the ((in-

stant crowds on the midway must
have made Mrs. Edward E. Ku-

,

pers, Mrs. Donald Connors and
Mrs. Robert Roundey very happy
for they were in charge of all this
gaiety.

The beautiful 194!) Ford car
given away under the direction of
Mrs. Dunbar Sbanklin assisted by
Mrs. Harold Meyer and Mrs. Her-
bert Wadsworth was won by Mr.

'JIMMY CANCER FUND-
PLANS ANNOUNCED

COMING EVENTS

M. L. Devaney, 9 Priscilla road,

Raymond C. Strawbridge of Re"*nK-. . . . . _
Winchester, Vice-President of the Since fate decreed that the Ford

ciassVoom in the new addition which Advertising Club of Boston is a ™I8
1

not to stay Hi Winchester,

will not have an exit at grade. member of the World Trade Week ^eiyone uas happy that someone

Chairmen "Larry" Penta of the
STAR and Fred McCormack of Mc-
Cormack's Apothecary, Winchester
managers of the "Jimmy Cancer
Fund", benefitting the Children's
Cancer Research Foundation, have
announced that William l>. Sul
livan, popular teller at the Win-
chester' National Bank, will art as
treasurer for the fund here in tow n.

Contributions may he sent direct
to him at the bank or may be sent
to ••harry" Penta. c o the Winches-
ter Star. The chairmen stress th
fact that no contribution is i...

small to he gratefully received.
Plans for the local drive for

funds to combat cancer in children
are being rapidly worked out. Re-
ceptacles are to he inserted in many
stores and club headquarters, and
there is to he ;l ••Jimmy Day", dur-
ing which a corps of pretty girls
will solicit donations around town.
The date for this day will be an-
nounced in next week's STAR.
Any store or organization want-

ing receptacles for contributions
are asked to notify either of the
chairmen, or call the STAR Office,
Winchester 6-0029.

committee of Winchester citizens
this week opened the Winchestei
headquarters of the Children's Hos-

May
DAY.
M r<

DuttiW Wl

RKD l ItOSS W.OOD DONOR
T p. m. For niipoliithUMtt. fa 1

!

ii. Wl G-I2ST-M. Mr*.

W, .It

.I his

M|ll

nan. - - K.I.
'

Town Mall.
June 1), Thursday, m :•"> a. n> - D. A.

U. Day .it Hilisi.le SWi.xil. MarlboroO»h,

June l". Friday, sum p. m Hiirti School
Auditorium. St. Joseph's Mm-uvl> au»ptc«
.f Knight* "f CulumkUA

Jlino II, Saturday. 2:X0 p. m. Annual
Mit'tlne of Hay State Historical l.miflle at
Old Ship Church, rlinirhnm. Rev. Raymond
It Johnson, speaker.

Messrs. < harles A. Gleason and
George T. Davidson and Dr.
Howard .1 C'hidley, pastor of the
First < ongregational Church, have
been spending the week fishing at

Kezar hake ;n Maine.

WII.I.IAM S. WOLSEY

CHILDREN'S MEDICAL ( ENTER
COMMITTEE FOR
WINCHESTER

(Continued on page 6)

made a good showing. This year
the chairmen hope to do much bet-
ter and ask the support of all res-

pital Medical Center Fund Camp- $fi*JS&
in

aign. William S. Wolsey of li. the Ln ' P Wmchester over

Mount Pleasant street, will act as -

"

Mi. and Mrs. Michael D.Kaknes. »».' « »• » »«» ™ and complex properties necessary Mrs. Donald E. McLean, Mrs. Harry
of Pierrepont road, announced the ^^JJ^T-ffiL **VeS to put on the Fair.

1 L. Benson, and Dr. Robert Smith.

s^B^Afc^tSW^fcr^t^T^&S^m: &j^**m*imm «w? a

front addition will be the only ,,..,„ not t(>

chairman of the group directing the

Committee "Through the* untiring
from Kt'adinK where there has been local campaign as a part of an ap-

efforts of Mr. Strawbridge, much »u
?
h

..
fine ****** "f °,u

,

r hospital peal throughout New- England on

H «
, IjTkvf** FNG VGFMFNT "f thl' Planning and programming Gui ding program should win it.

"J"
1 ' "

vv i

P "kAfc««» tMiAltfcM fc.> I . successful observance of (,n 'at credit should go to Mrs. with Mr. Wolsey on the general
ANNOl m ED %S^&ifZSSSi^ Theodore Chilcott and Mrs Vaughn :

committee
i for Winchester are Dr

completed. It was he who secured SPKJE, ^sembling the many md Mis. Harr*
J; ;

Mueller. Dr. and

tie-in

unch
to have „, , ., .-.,„„•.-..•.••. ..<«- .--

i
iand

11

ith

now
com-

praise of Mrs. Edward Peabody, munities. During the past ten
s

•

nri ,„s h„
"

Mrs. Vera McKenzie and Mrs pars over 700 Winchester children ^'tXVior a l^.f ,r

,

m
for their ample i

have received treatment at the h..s- Ei!?":'™ A°
the Jin'my Cancer

INTEREST RATE land oh so good meal served in the
I Parish House of the Baptist Church

At a meeting of the Board of Di- During supper talented "Buttons"
rectors r '' " '

Company

Westbrook Junior College in June. > "" Kia

Mr. Hall attended Portland Junior observance.

President Lou Perini of the Bos-
ton Braves, National League base-
ball champions, has promised to
outfit two baseball teams with
suits, gloves and catching equip-
ment in each of two cities or towns
making the best and second best
records of collection for the fund.
The first prize suits for 12 buys,
12 years of age or younger, will be
replicas of the Braves baseball

|

suits. The second prize suits will
not be Tribal replicas hut will still
be tine uniforms.

Let's all help our young baseball
players in Winchester land one of

College, and
with the U. S. Army.

served three years TRUST COMPANY INCREASES George L. Connor

NEW FIRE ALARM
BOXES

Box 281 Grove street sec-

tion near Canterbury road.

Box 2f>4 Alden Lane, cor-

ner of Winford road off Led-
yard road.

Box 361 Westley street in

the vicinity of the Lincoln
School, including the school.

Box 481 Hemingway street

in the vicinity of the Noonan
School, including the School.

°* the Winchester Trust Burbank played the piano and de-
y heId May 17, 1949, it was lighted everyone with her own

voted to declare a dividend on sav- compositions and other popular
ings deposits at the rate of one and ' numbers,
one-half per cent per annum for (Continued on Pao-o i\
the six months period ending May t continued on rage 4>

31, 1949. The previous dividend OBSERVED 85TH BIRTHDAY
for the period ending in December,

1
.

1948, was at the rate of one per Mrs. Rebecca A. Ayer of Stetson
Hall observed her 85th birthday on
Monday, a party being held in her
honor during the evening at the
home of her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. May-
nard of Oxford street. Mrs. Ayer's

have received
pital.

Office space for the drive

Fund" at once.
Make checks payable to thetn€ drive has /'U-i i . " r *•.•»•»» m mr

iieen donated i.y First National SjtSf™""
lU'si'* Vvh Foun -

cent per annum.

Stores, Super market and is locat-

ed at 499 Main street. Mr. Rob-
ert Wilde. Mr. Ganson Toggett.
Mr. Curtis Ware and Mr. F. L.

I

Foster will direct campaign organ-
ization and publicity. Mr. Harry
Rigelow. who has been serving with

I
Boston Headquarters of the Me-
dical Center Campaign for several
weeks, will act as advisor to the
committee. The children of Win-

N VETERANS ATTENTION! fV

Winchester Po*t. 97. the American

Legion and Aberjona Post. 3719.

Veteran* of F oreign Vk ur>. invite

ALL VETERANS
to join in the Memorial Ma** on

Sunday May 29. and in tl»e

Memorial Day Parade on

Monday. May 30.

Ma** at the Immaculate Conception

Church at 10 A. M. Sunday.

Formation at Hemingway and Main

Street* at 9:30 A. M.

Parade Formation at rear of the Town Hall

at 8:30 A. M. Memorial Dav.

PARADE ROSTER

Memorial Day. .Monday,
May 30

Polic
Flnt Divioinn

Escort. Legion and VPW
nder*. Le»lon Colon. Se-

lectmen. 26th M. P. Cunipany and
Vehicle*. 56Tth tighter Wing Hand
182nd Infantry. Legion

Second Division
Fire Department. VKW Colors.
High School Hand. VKW. Sea

Third Ulvi>ion
Hoy Scouts. Culi Scouts. CYO
Bugle and Drum Corps. CYO (iirls

Drill Team. Girl Scouts. Brownie
Scouts.

SATURDAY CLOSING

In accordance with our custom, we will not bo
opon Saturdays during Juno, July, August and Sep-

tember, 1949. but will bo opon each week day, including

Wednesday, from 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. during these

months.

ma20-2t

Chester (Jirl Scouts and Winches-
ter Boy Scouts, under the direction

son, Mr. Holbrook E. Ayer, flew of Mr. Francis McFeeley and Mrs.
north from his home in Miami, Barbara Metcalf respectively. In
Florida, for the event, and with discussing plans for the campaign
Mr. Courtenay H. (iendron present- Mr. Wolsey said, "We make this
ed a most amusinff skit in costume appeal on behalf of the Children
featuring a topical song with <<f Winchester. I am sure Winches-
humorous verses about each of the ter will join the growing; list of
guests, written by Mr. Gendron.

i
progressive communities which are

The party was really a double- giving generously to provide New
feature since the date also marked England the first and finest Chil-
the birthday of Mrs. Ayer's dren's Medical Center in the coun-
brother, Mr. A. Miles Holbrook, try." Additional volunteer workers
who was present with Mrs. Hoi- are urgently needed. The commit-
brook to enjoy the doin's. tee urges those who can donate

their time to call Mr. Wolsey at
Wl t!-:5342.

MISS CROWELL TO WED
JUNE I

Invitations have been issued for
the marriage of Miss Ann Berry
trowel], daughter of Mr. and ,urs.
Donald Uibbs Crowell of 60 Swan
road to Mr. Malcolm Young, son

Chester will be represented hythe ?ieMr. YwfAKStactive participation of the Win- York. The ceremony will heM
in the Ripley Chapel of the First
Congregational Church <>n Satur-
day afternoon. June 4th. to be fol-
lowed by a small reception on Swan
road, attended by relatives and in-
timate friends of the bride and
groom.

T 0 \V X
0 P

W INCH E S T E

R

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to
Article III. Section I OA and
1 0B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester, Massachusetts.

Section 10A. Xo dog shall
»• permitted to run at large
in the town at any time un-
less it shall have been vaccin-
ited against rabies within
the preceding twelve months
Hid evidence thereof shall
have been tiled in the office of
the Police Department.

Section 1 0B. Any owner or
keeper of the dog who vio-

lates the provision of section
ll A shall be subject t.i a fine
of not more than ($10) for
each offense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board
if Health has arranged to
conduct a clinic in the base-
ment of the Town Hall on
Wednesday, June 1, 1949
from 1 to 4 P. M.

A fee of 50c (fifty cents)
will be charged to cover the
cost of vaccine.

PLEASE BRING LICENSE
NUMBER OF DOG

ALL DOCS MUST BE
OX LEASH

By order of the

Board of Health

William B. Mac-Donald,
Agent

Winchester National
»SS»CMUS€TT$

This Bank will not be open Saturdays during

June, July, August and September

Banking Hours Monday thru Friday - 8 A. M. - - 2 P. M.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 Church Street 16 Mt. Vernon Street

mal3-4t

TOWN COMMITTEES
ANNOUNCED

Committee on west side fire station
He:

Appointed by Selectmen:
Vincent Farnsworth, Jr., 8 Wor-

then road.
Appointed by Moderator:
John J. Gorman, 1 Warwick ter-

race.
Morris B. Kerr, 9 Lewis road.
Kenneth P. Pond, 10 Prospect

street.

J. Joseph Tansey, JO Canal street.
Committee on expiration of terms

of office:

Appointed by Moderator:
James M. Joslin, 2 Wildwood ter-

race.

Roland H. Parker, 118 Forest
street.

Philip J. Woodward, 13 Sheffield
road.

Insurance Committee:
Appointed by Selectmen:
Vincent Farnsworth, Jr., 8 Wor-

then road.

Appointed by Moderator:
Thomas P. Salmon, 128 Church

street.

Town Treasurer, Ex Officio:

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR

IT

WITH

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ON

I - 7

YOU TOO CAN SAVE A LIFE

Wl 6-1287M Wl 6-2191
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STATEMENT

April 20, 1919

Liabilities

$8,425,000.00 Due Depositor* JiO.79S.13T.55

::^.>.ni'J.50 Club DepusiU 90.S34.5tt

s«4.»22.5« Guaranty Fund sss.ooo.oo

424.000.01) Profit A Loss 54*. 504. 51

2S5.941.00 tif« Insurance Premlumt 1,268.52

ll.%00.00 Federal Tux Deductions 98,8-1

\ i.Tio.010.94 Retirement Awoclntlon DeductWHa .
220.10

S.35S.U0 Suspense 9.283.92

lii.tw.49 Due Mortgagor* 2.000.00

•J9.4HO.flO

i.on

too
SS2.294.01

$12,002,013.44 S12.0..2.01S.4I

Kl'll'll ANY CHURCH SCHOOL

COMMENCEMENT
The Church School «>t' the Parish

.if the Epiphany held its annual

commencement exercises at the

regular II o'clock service of Morn-
ing Prayer on Sunday, May 22.

Perfect attendance records were
mad.' by Charles Carlson, Margaret
McCreery, Suzanne Wadsworth,
and Roddy McCreery. Sally Ait-

ken, Louis Towner, Chandra Carl-

son, Andrea Chapin and Waldo
Hart were absent only once.

The following received certific-

ates:
Crade I

Susan Fletcher
Elizabeth Foster
Ellen Read
Susan Stanwood
Sara Jane Woodward
Lynn Dawson
Charles Carlson
John Chapin
Michael Flynn
Robert Fudge
Gerald Hall
George Marks
David Maudsley
Christopher Nichols
John Nichols
David Sweetser
George Wilkinson
Donald Withers
Donald Wyman

With honor
Jane Bowman
Ellen McNeilly
William Edgar
Andrew Hertig

(irade 5

Sally Aitken
Johanna Clark
Gail Collins

Gail Cullen
Virginia d'Elseaux
Martha Lincoln
Page Piatt
Susan Pond
Edith Willis

Lydia Wyman
Peter Hramhall
Robert Page
John Lynch

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MGFPETT

Reg, Funeral Director and
Kmbalmer

177 Waahlnrton Street. Wlncheater

Tel. Winchester 6-1730

Allan Osborne
James UrmSon

With honor
Catherine DeHivera
Rebecca Fish

Judith Horn
Betsy Lamb
Margaret McCreery
Pamela Mil lei

Jean Randlctt
Herbert Gardner
Ronald Parker
John Tisdale
Louis Town. 1

(irade 6

Marcia Elliott

Jane Adams
Andrea Chapin
Sally Harris

Gretchen Long
Gretchen Luitweiler
Adele Mitchell

Joan Sweetser
George Bodman
John Cotton
William Flynn
Donald Folkers
Ben Forester
Dan Lewis
David Sumner
Charles Urmson

With honor
Chandra Carlson
Diana d'Elseaux
Martha Hall

Sharon Hartridge
Anne Marks
Margaret Thompson
Jean McElroy
Seth Weston

tirade 7

Candace Bostwick
Barbara Ann Fudge
Betty Ann Joyce
Jane Lynch
Suzanne Wadsworth
Vernor Carrier
Richard Harlow
Waldo Hart
George Sam-man
Donald Turpi

n

With honor
Roxanne Jope
Patricia Page
Anne Whiton
Stanley Mullen
Stephen Nichols

Bobby Willing
Jock Willis

(irade 8

Deborah Hall

Florence Herrmann
Nancy Barnard
Cynthia Moses
Deborah Fish
Pamela Johnson
Sandra Thomason
Richard Reck
Alan Burt
Robert Clark
Anthony Fletcher
Donald Jepson
Roddy McCreery
Geoffrey Neiley
Sam Rocray

With honor
Elizabeth Curtis
Deborah French
Helen Hertig
Lynn Read
Mal>el Shoemaker
David Meskell

M. S. P. C. A.

DR. ARTHUR STANTON ADAMS

WINCHESTER MAN
COMMEN < KM EN T SPEAK BR

Dr. Arthur Stanton Adam-,
eleventh president of the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire who was a

central figure in the Navy V-12 pro-

gram, will be Worcestei Polytech-

nic Institute'-; commencement
speaker June 19.

Dr. Adams native of Winchester.

Mass., has been both scientist and
educator. He was graduated from
the U. S. Naval Academy in 1918
and after a three-year career in

the Navy became a teach. 1 in the

Denver Public Schools.
He later did graduate work in

physics and metallurgy and took

at University of Califor-

nia an.l Colorado School of Mines.

Since then he has been honored

with degrees in law, science and
engineering by Muhlenberg, Union.

Hobart & William Smith Colleges,
1 Diversity of the South, Stevens

and Rensselaei Polytechnic In-

stitute and Norwich University.

He was for 11 years associated

with Colorado School of Mines as

a professor and assistant to the

president. From 1941) until last

year, he was assistant dean of en-

gineering, director of the war
training program and later pro-

vost of Cornell University.

During the war years, he was on

leave for military duty and rose

from Lieutenant (jiri to Captain

in tin' Bureau of Naval Personnel.

FLY-UPS . . . your turn will come
next y.-ar! (The Fly-ups, that is.)

Girls are requested to march in
only one parade.

Registration to England trip will

close on May 31st. Those girls
eligible to go, and have not done so.

have these few days left!

We are pleased that Mrs. Met-
calf, our executive director, has
been asked to speak on June 2nd, at
the joint meeting of leaders and
council in Belmont. She is to speak
on "THE WINCHESTER GIRL
SCOUTS GO TO WASHINGTON."

There will be an Association
Meeting of all registered adults
(troop committees as well as lead-
ers and council) at the home of
Mrs. George Cary, 3" Wildwood
street from 10 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Bring a basket lunch - coffee will

be served.

NEW OFFICERS FOR HOME
FOR AGED

At the Annual Meeting of the
Home for Aged People held recent-
ly the following officers were elect-

ed:
President - Mr. Robert M. Stone
Vice-President -

Dr. William I.. Davis
Mi. Francis E. Smith
Mrs. Klsie E. Ferguson

Secretary - Mr. Wm. E. Ranisdell
Treasurer - Mr. Leslie J. Scott
Auditor - Mr. Raymond Bancroft

It is interesting to note that Mr.
Smith, after twenty-two years as

Secretary, now becomes Vice-Pres-
ident and still will hold the impor-
tant position of Chairman of the
Finance Committee:: Mr. Ramsdell
after serving eighteen years as
Auditor now becomes Secretary
and will continue as Chairman of
the equally important Admissions
Committee. Mr. Bancroft after
twelve years as a Director now be-
comes Auditor.

HELP US • Help OUR AD-
VERTISERS Say You Saw It

In THE STAR.

TELEVISION
RCA
Crosley

Bendix

G E

Emerson
Zenith

Westinghouse

Motorola

Philco

Installation Optional Imloor Antenna If Dosired

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS
10% DOWN-

BALANCE MONTHLYTerms

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Wo do now work, alterations and repairs.

Now is the time to have that old roof Reshingled
or Repaired. Wo do asphalt, wood, asbestos slate, flat

roofs and gutters. All work guaranteed, and done by
men who know how. 31 years experience.

GIVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED

42 Union Street, Woburn

Full insurance coverage Tel. WOburn 2-0609-

J

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
CARPENTER & ROOFER

Winchester Auxiliary Shelter,
4-'!2 Washington street. Agent -

Mr. Arthur Bryer - Phone Win-
chester 6-1674.

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Auxiliary of the M.S.P.C.A.
was held at the home of Mrs. Mol-
lis K. Hand, 20 Mason street, May Among his assignments, he was
19th at '1 p. m. The following offic- special assistant to the Director of
ers were elected for the year 1949- Training, planning and administer-
50; President, Mrs. Alfred Hil- ing the V-12 program in which 150,-

dreth; Vice-President, Mrs. John H. pOO officers candidates were enroll-

Clarke; Recording Secretary, Miss ed in colleges and universities. He
Evelyn Parker; Corresponding Sec- did much to shape the courses of
retary, Miss Adelaide Hawes; the post-war Naval Reserve Offic-

Treasurer, Mrs. Wilhert Under- ers Training Corps. For his mil-
wood; Courtesy, Mrs. Anthony Du- itary service, he received the Le-
quette; PubJicity, Miss Gladys M. gion of Merit.
Folts; Directors for two years, Mrs.
George II. Reed, Mrs. William
BeggS and Mrs. Albert Wilson.
Mrs. Clifton Hall was elected to

organize the sale for next year.

The speaker of the afternoon was
Mr. Alfred Pollard, Director of
Education of the M. S. P. ('. A. who
spoke most entertainingly of his
work. He told especially about his

'Animal Club of the Air", which
is broadcast over station WMFX
every Saturday at ft a. m, Thirty-
rive hundred boys and nirls have
taken the pledge of the club, and
have received pins from the Society
showing they are members. Mr.
Pollard spoke of brinirintr home a
dot for "overnight," which they
kept 13 years, and who was named
"Turvey ' by his son, to be a com-
panion for "Topsy", another dojr

member of their family! He also
spoke of a kitten that was iriven
to them, and which they had al-
ready kept for two years and who
is a cat now- although he thought
he didn't like cats! He told of the
need for education among adult

GIRL SCOUTS

The annual state meeting of the

Girl Scout was held at Cedar Hill,

near Waltham, on Wednesday, May
25th. Mrs. James Willing, deputy
commissioner, and Mrs. W. P. Rob-
erts, our treasurer, attended as

delegates fr»m Winchester Council.

Several others attended from Win-
chester, as every one loves Cedar

Hill, not t> mention the fund of

information gleaned!
Two fifth grade Scout troops and

one from fifth grade at Mystic

School held a joint meeting to hear

a program for their International
badge. Those speaking were: Mis.

Judy Brown, one of our English
war-brides, who talked about Kng-

land and the Girl Guides, for she
was one herself. She had the girls

repeat their Promise and the laws
so that she could point out the dif-

ferences. Mrs. Brown also com-
pared the uniforms.

Mrs. I.lovd Aikens, who was born

and children in carmgfor their pets "J*^ tie" ''tlwtjs3and in sending to the M. S. P. C. A
when there was need for special
care or "putting to sleep". In that
connection Mr. Pollard praised our
own agent, Mr. Arthur Bryer, for
his exceptional interest and enthu-
siasm in the work.

Following the meeting, very de-
licious punch, sandwiches and

girls from England, France, the

I
-

. S., China. Belgium, all went to

the same schools, played together,

and live harmoniously . . .an
ideal example of international

friendships that can work toward
peace.

Miss Gove gave a talk on her
visit to Norway . . . her flight

WILLING ELECTED
SECRETARY

cookies were served by Mrs. Hand Bnd trom (showing how close these
and her committee. countries can be 1 . . . All in all. it

was an interesting afternoon, and
ended all too soon.

IMPORTANT: All fifth grade
Scouts . . . and up will report at

Mr. James R. Willing of 1 li Led- the following times for the parades
yard road was elected Secretary of on Memorial Day . . . Those going
the Massachusetts Society of Cer- to Calvary: at the Town Hall at
titied Public Accountants, Inc.. at 8:15 a. m. . . . and those going to

,

the 4!>th annual meeting of the So- Wildwood please report at the
ciety held at the Parker House, 1 Town Hall at 10:45 a. m. AGAIN:

,
Boston, Monday night. NO BROWNIES OR BROWNIE

f/rm*. cAurcA mnd

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVf_ ARLINGTON

ttl Afti*oran 5-1*54

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

J. Mm JdmUi

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serve All

Information Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

Is Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Road Service - Gas - Oil

Wl 6-3190 - 3191

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated

GRADING— DRIVEWAYS— DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

ma!3-tf

TIIF. FINEST IN

Only ELGIN has the

DuraPower Mainspring
M„l-..t KUil iy" (Mtiil P»t*ot Mtultw

Smartest style plus famous de-

pendability. That's wliv your

graduate will he happier with

an Klpin Watch. Flgins are

priced froinS29.75, Las> terms.

Henry Billauer
327 Main St. Woburn

Established 1921

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-228©

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING

He Profits Most Who Serves Best'

STORAGE

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
I LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

Let Us Check
Your Car For

Battery, Brakes, Ignition,

Grease, Change Oil. Trans-

mission, Rear End

Expert

Mechanics

Tires and Gas

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE S AUTO
SERVICE

671 Main St., Tel. WI 6-11.'

FUELANDRANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham - Lexington

25 Years Experience • Competent Men

Lennon Oil Burner Company
93 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOhurn 2-2285-R
mal3-tf

Service is As Much

of Our Business

As Sellina New

Cadillacs and Pontiacs

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AS A

A COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Sales & Service

MOODY MOTOR SALES inc.

632 Main St. Winchester. Mass

TEL. Winchester 6-3133
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SUBURBAN P. O. LEAGUE AT
BOSTON CONFERENCE P. O.

TOURNAMENT

The Suburban Post Office
League, represented by the Post-
master of the Winchester office,
Thomas J. Gilgun, Dick Skane of
the Reading office, Edward Cahir
of the Cambridge post office, Dan
McCarthy and Jim Centurino of the
Maiden post office make a good
showing at the Boston Conference
P. 0. Bowling Tournament which
was held at the Huntington Alleys
in Boston.

This is the first year for the
Boston Conference which is eom-
?osed of teams of five men each
rom each one of the six post office

leagues in Greater Boston. These
leagues have from eight to sixteen
teams each and each league has
one team. The organizer and ori-

Jinator of the Boston Conference,
ohn P. Davey of the local office

who is also in the same category in

regard to the Suburban P. O. Lea-
gue now is looking forward to hav-
ing such leagues as Worcester P. 0.,

Lowell P. O. in next years tourna-
ment.

BOSTON CONFERENCE POST OFFICE
BOWI.IMi TOl'RNA.MENT

Schemers' }'. (). LdfetUtt 486 4X4 466 1 438
Back Flay I'. (). League 4K:< 478 446 141)4

Button Portal District L. 4«4 496 4:14 1304
Suburban P. O. League 442 477 470 13X0
South Postal Afternoon L. 456 4fi! 454 1 171

Middlesex County P. O. L. 434 4«1 475 1x70

The winner of the high Single
was Mr. Carey of the Boston Dis-
trict League with 119, who also
took the high three with .'114. The
Schemers' were declared the win-
ners of the first Boston Conference.

WARRIORS BEAT CONCORD
IN PAUL REVERE GAME. 4-1

Winchester Warriors beat Con-
cord in the Paul Revere League
series Sunday afternoon at Leon-
ard Field. 4-1, for their third
straight victory and the circuit

lead.

"Bobby" Farrell, fire-ball right

hander, pitched good ball for the
Warriors until he began to weaken
for lack of work in the Tth. Sambo
Tompkins took over at that point

and held the visitors scoreless.

"Nonny" Cogan scored Farrell

and Slack with a single in the 2nd
inning and Sammy Provinzano's
safety brought in Bellino in the
5th. Fan-ell's double and F. O'-

Sullivan's error in the 8th account-
ed for the final Warrior run.

Concord's only tally came in the
2nd when F. O'Sullivan hit a Far-
rell slow curve that barely cleared
the left field fence for a home run.

Both teams fielded well. Cogan.
high school catcher, caught well for

Winchester. The summary:
Winchester Warriors

ab bh f><i a

rf

I'riA ihzan
Farrell, p
Slack, rf
Tompkins, p
Poirier. :ib

Cogun, c ...

O'Kourke. lb
Totals . .

.. 4
4

.30

(uncord
ab I

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

•Mlddi-Tux'

Tuxedo*

to

Purebait

PHILIP CHITEL
MEN'S SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W

Curio, ss 4
Ryan. If 4

O'Neill. Sfa »

Mulcahy. rf .

P. O'Sullivan, . 4

Hayes. 2b 4
Peterson, lb .

.:

full, if :i

F. O'Sullivan. p .. 3

Totals 30

Winchester 0 2 "

w i

0 0 -1

k. F ()

fnzano I,

in hi:-

stolfn

heater 1. Coi rcl

Runs: liellino. Farrell Sim
Sullivan; runs batted in: Pro'
Cognn J. F. O'Sullivan: two-l
Finn 1 !, home runs. F. O'Sulllv;

bases: Slack, Provlnzano sacrifices: Pete
-hi. T. Connors: left on buses: Winches-
ter Concord "i : bases on bulls by: Far-
rell 1. Tompkins 1. F. O'Sullivan r,

. struck
out h> : Farrell r.. Tompkins o, F O'Sullivan
!* : wild pitches. Tompkins 'J . winning pitch-

er, Farrell: losing pitcher. F. O'Sullivan;
umpires: Calluhnn - McLaughlin.

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

JOHN O. KERCHEVAL
Is Starting A WATCHREPAIR SHOP located in the

Regal Cleaner's Shop at No. 3 Winchester Terrace.

Fast Efficient Repairs On Watches,

Clocks & Jewelry

Clocks Can Be Called For And Delivered,

In Winchester.

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
Resident and Day School for Girls

High School Department
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
(comer Cambridge and High Streets)

Kindergarten. Elementary and Grammar Grades

ARLINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS
For Information write

Reverend Mother

Marycliff Academy. Arlington ARlington 5-1721

WINCHESTER WON QUAD
MEET

Track Team Showed Fine Balance
In Easy Victory

Winchester High School's un-
beaten track team repeated its last
year's win of the Quadrangular
Track and Field Meet last Satur-
day afternoon, scoring 49 >2 points
to eclipse the total of the other
competitors, Concord, Melrose and
Wohurn.
The local hoys showed surpris-

ing balance in rolling up their big
total. Minus the stars of last year,
Coach Knowlton's team placed in

every event, taking firsts in the
dashes, broad jump and relay and
tieing for first in the high jump.
Second places in the dashes, mile,
shotput and broad jump really iced
the meet, but for good measure
Winchester picked up a fourth in

the 100 and 440, third and fourth
in both the mile and half-mile, third
in the broad-jump and a tie for
fourth in the high jump. That
really is scoring in four-team com-
petition, and many of the boys
turned in their best performances
in the meet which was good to see.

The meet unfortunately did not
draw as well as the Lexington meet,
due undoubtedly to the Street
Fair, but those who were on hand
saw some good competition and
some pretty fair performances in

view of conditions.

First points in had Concord lead-

ing by virtue of Alexander's win
in the shotput. with team-mate
Learmouth in third place. That
totalled 7 points for the Crimson to

three for Winchester by way of
Stover Donnell's second, and one
for Wohurn as the Orange's Boyle
placed fourth. Donnell had a com-
fortable lead going into the last

put. but Alexander bettered his pre-
vious best put by five feet to win
with a 41 ft !»'.,. Donnell got the
ball out 39 ft lOV&in.
The hundred put Winchester in

the van when "Lally" Myers flash-

ed through in a fast 10.7s to lead
team-mate Ed Conely by a couple
of yards. Ryan kept Concord in

the hunt by placinv; third with John-
ny Richmond closing fast to grab
fourth.
Concord surged a bit in the quart-

er, won by Rose of Melrose in a
good "»'>s. Moreau and Finan placed
second and third for Concord with
Tom McGowan hanging on grimly
to garner fourth in the stretch
drive

"Dick" Fowle. the "Ree" of the
Wohurn track twins, won the mile
going away in the last lime of 4m
-lis. but Winchester's Jerry Under-
wood, Kenny Blake and Jerry's
twin, Aidan, placed second, third
and fourth to give the locals a
great lift and really turn the tide
for the Red and Black.

The mile was well contested back
of Fowle. The little Wohurn ma-
chine won by 25 yards and could
have gone faster, but behind him
the three Winchester boys were
putting on a pretty show.

Jerry Underwood, local ace, ran
a well paced race as was expected
and took second place by perhaps
five yards over Blake. Kenny ran
a corking last lap that brought him
from well in the ruck into third off

the final turn, and he closed in on
Underwood rapidly in the rush to

the worsted. Aidan Underwood,
too, staged a corking stretch-spurt
to just nip a fading Melrose boy
with a game lunge across the
finish line.

"Rally" Myers belted out 19ft

5'ain on his first try to win the
broad jump, with Pete Dillingham
well ahead of the field in second
place and the surprising Johnny

Richmond getting out there far
enough for an important third.

Bevilacqua, Woburn jumper, pulled
a tendon high up in the back of
his leg on his second jump and had
to retire, but for the most part the
visiting junipers were pretty me-
diocre.

"Pete" Dillingham just barely
got into the 220 for Winchester,
being fouled on the turn by a Wo-
burn boy who got out of his lane.
"Pete" broke badly, but recovered
in time to pull fourth place out of
the fire in his heat and the dis-

qualification of the Woburn runner
got him into the final.

He showed his appreciation by
placing second in the furlong won
handily by sophomore "Robbie"
O'Brien of Winchester in 25.9s.

"Dill" led off the turn but O'Brien
showed a great kick in the stretch

;

to win by three yards with Dilling-
ham in turn a couple of strides
ahead of Orkin and Johnson of
Concord.
The half-mile was the feature

race of the meet with Ames of Mel-
rose winning by the thickness of
the letters on his jersey from Rob-
ert "Raw" Fowle of Woburn in a i

duel that was a corker from the
back stretch to the tape.
Ames had ten to fifteen yards on

the ailing Fowle twin starting the
back stretch, but the great little

Orange competitor, erased the gap
and led off the turn into the
straightaway. Twice the lead
changed hands in the stretch with
Ames just driving by Fowle for the
second time at the finish.

Behind the dueling leaders Fish-
:

er Wolfe and Andy Antippas of
i

Winchester were staging another
dogfight with Fisher finally win-
ning the third slot from Andy. The
winner's time. 2m 10.6s was not
too fast, but was good in view of
conditions.

While all this was going on Pete
Kirwan, converted to a hijrh jumper
this season was matching the 5ft

4in of Zannello of Woburn to tie
|

for first place. Pierce of Concord
placed third and Bill Reid of Win-
chester tied with .Marwise of Mel-
rose for fourth.

I A blistering second leg by Eddie
Conley featured Winchester's re-

.
lay win. Bob O'Brien drew the out- :

l

side lane for Winchester and was I

fourth off the turn, but gamely ate i

up his deficit until a blanket would
j

1 have covered all four runners at

i
the finish of the 220 yards.

A good pass from O'Brien to Con-
ley got "Eddie" away right behind
the leaders and he literally flash-

ed by the field over the first fifty

yards, holding on to get Dilling-
ham away ten yards in front, the
two boys handling the baton beauti-
fully. "Dili" added to his lead

slightly and "Rally" Myers came
home a good 15 yards in front in

lm 41.8s;

That second leg of Conley's was
reminiscent of Ben Coe's winning
anchor leg in the Quad Meet a
year ago. except that the under-
slung Conley does not have the
Coe length of limb to eat up the
ground. Both ran spectacularly.

Following is the summary:
Winchester 49'a l Concord 2"; Woburn

II. Melrose 18'4.

100-yard daub -Won by Myers (Win): ire-
oml. Conley iWini: third. Hynn 1C1

:

fourth. Richmond (Wlnl. Time 10:7.
220-yard d«»h -Won by OHrim (Wlnl:

second, OillinKham iWini: third. Orion
il'i; fourth. Johnson «C». Time 2.',:','.

440-yard run -Won hy Rose 1M1; second,
Morenu iCl : third, Finnn it'.: fourth.
Mcdownn iWini Time 511:00.

l->>«-ynril run Won hy Ames (Ml: second.
Fowle i Woburn i : third. Wolfe
fourth. Antippas iWini. Time

filene's

"Raw"
i Win i :

2:10.«.
Mile run Won hy "Ree" Fowle i Wohurn.

.

second, .1. Underwood iWlnl: third.
Blake (Wirt li fourth. A. Underwood
i Win i. Time 4:41.

Hiuh jump Tie for first pine between
Kirwan i Win l and Zannello i Woburn i:

third. Pierre (C) ! fourth tie between
Reid i Win i and Mm wise iMi. Height
",ft. Ain.

Shot put Won by Alexander iCl

:

oml. Donnell iWini: thiol. Uearrnouth
id : fourth. Doyle i Woburn I. Distance

Beach Beauty

fits like a dream!

sun-bare swim suits for surfin.i

or tannine ' • or tu o pirn- stylrs

Boned one-piece hare s-hoiiMercd

COtton with swing skirt, zipper back.

Wear it strapless or with straps.

Well honed. Blue or pink checks.

Sizes 1(1 to 16. S«.9.->.

FRIDAY STORE HOURS
:15 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

TO HOLD WEST POINT EXAM
Jl'I.Y 11

BRINGING RELATIVES FROM
EUROPE

The United States Immigration
Quotas for Belgium, Great Bri-
tain. Northern Ireland. Irish Free
State, Luxembourg, Sweden and
Switzerland arc opened.
This moans that relatives can he

irought to the United States from
any of the jibove mentioned coun- the' United States Mijjtarv Acad-
tries either for a visit or for per- ,.my .„ Wt.st point , an ,| s : x a!tl ,..

manent residence. mites t(
For full information call

th(. summer „ f

J. F. MCGRATH, .11!.. TRAVEL fhe men to b.

Congresswoman Edith N'ourse
Rogers has been notified by the
.Army Department that sin- en-
titled to designate from the Fifth
Congressional District of Mass-
achusetts, which includes Winches-
ter, two candidates for cadets in

SERVICE
Telephone: WOl.urn 2-1234

Winchester 6-3130

Star adv. bring results.

in the hands of

Bobby will he in bed for week? at the Children's Hospital! But

he will get well, and when the time comes, take his place as a

useful member of society. Multiply his case by hundreds and

you can realize the work being done here for the future gen-

eration — the trustees of tomorrow's world.

But it's a tough job to carry on under present handicaps. We
need more space, better facilities. We must have millions for

a new Children's Medical Center Hospital. We need a contri-

bution from you now.

The CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO FUND HEADQUARTERS, 9 IEAC0N ST., D0ST0N

/

BOWLING

14 ALLEYS AVAILABLE

How Is Your First Ball?
ENTER THE ONE-BALL TOURNAMENT

WEEKLY PRIZES

ASK MANAGER FOR PARTICULARS

WINCHESTER SPORT CENTER
8 Winchester Place Tel. WI 6-3187

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Principals and alternates must
ii • citizens of the United States and
actual residents of the Fifth Con-
gressional District for the past
ten years, They must have reach -

* d their 17th birthday, but not their
22nd on July 1, 1950, except that
any man who has served not less

than one year honorably in the
Armed Forces of the United States
will be eligible until he is 24 years
of agf on July 1. 1950.

Those desiring to take the un-UieAcaden.} during
officia| examination July II should
furnish Mrs. Rogers with their
names, addresses, schools and
length of residence in the Fifth
Congressional District, not later
than June 3, so that they may re-

ceive cards authorizing them to
take the examination. Address
Mrs. Rogers at 1725 Mew House
Office Bldg., Washington, D. C.

men to be designated by
Mrs. Rogers to enter the examin-
ation for admission to West Point
veil! be chosen in a district-wide un-
official competitive examination, to
be held in the High School at Low-
ell on July 1 1, at 9 a. m.
1. Vocabulary and Reading
2. Understanding of Spatial Rela-

tions

3. Algebra

About three and one-half hours
will be required for the examin-
ation, consisting of two aptitude
tests and one subject matter test.

WINS ATHLETIC HONOR AT
ROLLINS

Miss Marjorie "Mamee" Morris,
daughter of School Superintendent

I he unofficial examination of and Mrs. Forbes H. Morris of
July 11 does not admit candidates Church street, is one of the five
directly to West Point. As a result Rollins College girls recently
of it. however. Mrs. Rogers will awarded emblems for making nine
designate those of highest rank varsity teams during their collegewho will be given examinations by careers. Especial distinction goes
an Army medical examiner. Then to the former Winchester High all
by process of elimination the two around athlete for winning her em-
principals and six alternates will blem in her sophomore year, while
be finally designated. the other recipients are seniors.

After this the principals and al- "Mamee" has also won her Rol-
ternates will receive letters of ap-'lins blazer for making six varsity
pointment and must appear for of- teams. Her nine letters have been
ncial examination by a board of made in field hockey, basketball,
Army officers convened for the tennis, archery, volley-ball and
purpose by the Department. ' Softball.

r JAMES P. BARRY
PAINTER andDECORATOR
PAPER HANGING CELLARS, GARAGES, ETC.
FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray Painting

Winchester

Winchester 6-0500-M Evenings Winchester 6-1445-M
i mal3-tf
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EN KA FAIR

(Continued from page 1 I

Mrs. James S. St. Clair, all on a

moments notice, took charge of a i

roving photograph and added to the

profits of the Fair by being cashier

for him all day. She was assisted

by Miss Joan Ponahey.
Few people worked harder for

the success of their booth than the

members of the (Jift Shop Commit-
mittee. Mrs. Stephen Nichols and

Mrs. <'. f'handler i'arkhurst have

been sewing all winter long and

many and beautiful were the gifts

displayed.
It was a great day, with some

plutocratic youngsters taking eight

rides in a row on the ferris wheel

over three hundred people buying

little paper parasols or yummy
chocolate cakes, or a battered but

cherished antique from the attic.

The raising of the new flag of

Fn Ka with the American Flag as

the fair began was a serious note

and made many a person pause to

think with a heart-beat of gratitude

of all the wonderful ways in which

Fn Ka spends the money raised on

their gala day to help every Win-
chester charity and make our town
a happier place to live in.

GENERAL COMMITTEE
n: Mrs. Itichard A. Harlow

Mis. Vincent P. Clarke
Mrs, Inmea !( Dot}

Mm, Dunbar I. Shanklin
Mm, Harold V. Moyer

Mi. Ih-rbi-rt T Wadsworth
Mrs, Theodora E. Chllcott

Mrs. Vaughn Harmon
M i . Morria It. K.

Mrs, J.mn Chambers
Mrs Arthur Hertig
Mr- Robert Lewis

Charles Main
AHun Page
John Page
John Willis

- Danrr -

Mr and Mrs Don 5. Greer
Mr. and Mrs. Bouldin Uurbank
Mrs. J. Glrard ( handler
Mr. and Mrs. Langley Keyea
Mr. and Mrs. Ma.\v».-ll MoCreery
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Swazey
Mr. and Mrs Theodore Atkmaon
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Freeman
Mr. and Mrs Charles Hart
Mr. ami Mrs Alfred Hartridge
Mr an.l Mrs Rowland Patrick
Mr. an.l Mrs. Ernest Wright

- Fortunes -

simian: Mrs. Philip J. Woodward

Mrs. F.sther C. Clark
Mrs. Frederick li. WithingMn
Mr- Joseph Dolhen
Mr- Robert Fletcher
Mrs Shepard Pond
Mr-. W. E Underwood

• Gifts -

man: Mrs Stephen C, Nichols

Chairman: Mrs. Francis G. Chase
Co-Chairman :

Mrs. Ah in Litchfield
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holler
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dnllin

Mrs Alvin Mancib
Mrs Paul J. Rocray
Mr. Francis G. Chase
Mr. Alvin Litchfield

Mr and Mrs. Forrest Buraley
Mr. Eugene Chase
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creelman
Mrs. George Field
Mr and Mrs. Roger Hadley

.

Mr. and Mis. J. Howard Macaulay
Mrs. E. Phillips Walker

- Ice Cream -

Chairman: Mrs. Gordon H, Smith
Co-Chairman :

Mrs. E\an Kibbee
Mrs. Philip Bartlett
Miss Constance Lane
Mr-. William J. Parrot

- Pup Corn -

Chairman

:

Mrs, John D M.U-an
Mr Vincent C. Ambrose
Dr and Mrs Harry L. Benson
Mr. and Mrs. Thure W. Blomberg
Mr anl Mrs. Bernard Cayanagh

Che
Secretary

:

Treasurer i

Donations:
Co-Chairmen

:

Prop.rt ie,:

Co?Chairniun

:

Publicity .

Midwnj

C. Chandler I'arkhurst
Alger T. Bunteii
Raymond Di.kman
Coiver P. Dye:
Warren Goddu
Irving Jenning*
W Campbell !'. '

•

Herberl Ross
Russell Symmes
I>..nald Woodward
Ronald Wymun
Holds Dyer
Charles Nichols

id Nichols
Barnum Retlding

Mrs. Walter Redding
- Garden -

nan: Mi-. Paul I irester

Hat

Mrs. John K Colony
Mi and Mis. Richard C. Cunningham
Mr and Mrs. James W. Hynn
Mi. and Mi- George H. Gowdy
Mrs Edwin P. Hull

Mr. and Mr- N. Tift Joyner
Dr. and Mrs. V. Everett Kinsej

Dr. John D McLean
Mrs. Robert G. Milllcan

Mrs Paul E Nason
Mr and Mr- Quuntln Roberta
Mr and Mrs. Edward W, Robinson
Mi and Mrs. Arthur T Rogde
Mi and Mrs John D Stevens

Dr. and Mis John R. Wallace

Supper -

Miss Ruth Halm
Miss Mary Merrow
Miss Barbara Michelsen
Miss Betsey Morton

- Waiters -

Mr. Billy Forester
Mr. John Hammond
Mr David Holdswoi th

Mi Richard Joslin
Mr. Peter Millet;
Mr. Bob Murphy
Mr Bob Singer
Mr Sergei Sorokin
Mr. Fred Walsh
Mr. Bob Walsh

- Pianist -

Miss Buttons Burbank
- Tonic -

Chairman: Mrs. Leslie A. Tucke
Co-Chairman:

Mrs. Clarke Staples
Mrs. C. C. Peter
Mr Dickson Pike
Mr. John Pike
Mr David Thomas
Mr. Paul Tucker
Dr. Clarke Staples

- Bank Assistants -

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Russell

Mr. George A. Illuir. Jr.

Mr James E. Kimball. Jr.

Mr Donald Conners
Mi Roland Carter
Mr. James Doty
Mr Vincent Clarke
Mr Richard Harlow
Mi Stephen Nichols
Mr. Forrest U Pitman

- Tea -

airmail: Mrs, William Cusai

Mrs. Albert C. Buffuin
Mrs. Far! Carrier
Mrs, Harris Richardson
Mrs Sherman Saltmarsh

- MIDWAY -

"Shore Leave"
man: Mrs. Edward E. Kuypers

Mrs. Robert E. RounJey
Mrs Donald F. Conners

- Ferris Wheel -

"Riding Light"
Chairman :

Mr. and Mrs J. Warren Shoemaker
Mr. and Mrs Henry Moffette
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Merrow
Mis A. S. Crockett
Mrs Robert Clark

- Merry-Go-Round -

"Sea Horses"
Chairman :

Mr. ami Mrs. Harold N. Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Delliker

Mi-- Lynns Stevens
- Kiddie Auto Rides -

"Csptains Gigs"
Chairman:

Mr and Mrs. Paul H. Comins
Mr and Mrs Per« Goodalc
Mr and Mr- Thomas Aldrich

Mr. and Mrs Elliott K Blaiadell
. Kiddie Auto -

Co-Chairman
M

d E Kuypci s

Roundey

lifts

Co-Chnirm
P'rnddent

:

Chairman
Co-Chaira

M

Mr- Donald F C< ....

Mrs Stephen G. Nichols

Mrs C. Chantller I'arkhurst
Mrs. Forrest L, Pitman -

ex-offlelo
BOOTHS
- Attic -

Mr-. Franklin J Lane

Mrs,
Mr
Dr.
Mi
Mr.
Mr
Mi
Mrs
Mr-
Mr.
Dr

'ham

urman
Frank '

and Mrs
and Mrs.
and Mrs
and Mrs
and Mrs
and Mra „
Vincent Amlii"-

. Ralph Larson
Paul Forester
Frank C d'EUejit

- (.rah

d'Elseauv
Paul Goddu
Arthur Jackson
Francis N Millet!
Frederick E Ritchie

Earle I' SPehcei
Edwin W Zimmerman

._ McKenzie
Edward T Peabody
IJeorge A Blair. Jr.

F Milne Blanehai I

and Mrs, Clark W. Collins

ami Mrs, Si.nm.i D Cole

Mi and M
Mi- F. lea ii

Mrs. Allan
Mrs. Charl
Mr, and M

iillllol-

Mm 1

M
Thelma Trott
Roland Carter

.... Th lore Elliott

Mrs. Evan Kibbee
Mrs. Clarence Luttweiler
Mr-. Newell Squires
Mrs, Victor Wolff
Mrs Anderson
Mrs, Lester \rmstrong
Mrs. Kingman Cass

Wellington Caldwel

Marion R
J,.l,n Tarbel

. ... Mary Wilde
Mrs Nelson Br n

Mrs R Dye.

A Planters
Mrs
M
M

I)..w

Lindblad
,v. Loveioj
B, Ohejr Pride

id Mrs, Dana D. Sawyer
Marshall W. Symmes
Cdward T Peaholy
Lyman Anns
(rid Mrs. Raymond Holdsworth
Francis Norton

- Waitresses -

Miss Linda Bartlett
Mis. Betsey Chllcott
Mi-s Betty Fiugerald
Miss Louise Freeman
Miss Jacqueline Fritcl

Miss Sandra Hall

'hair l

Mi
Mrs Percy I

Mrs, Carl Ka
Mrs, Thomas
Mis. Elbridgc
Mra T Price

Chs
Mr arid Mis. Charles J. Emerso
Mr and Mrs. Davenport Davis
Mi. and Mrs. George Farrar
Mrs, Shepard Pond
Mrs. Bernard Chapin
Mrs. F. F. Sullivan

Mrs Lewis D. Wal.Iron
Mrs Malcolm D Shaffner

- "Shore Leave" Booths .

Mr.
e
a'nd Mrs. Lyndon B Burnhai

Mr, and Mrs J. Chandler Hill

Mr, and Mrs. David D Conners
Mr, and Mrs Charles II. Weimei

Mr. and Mrs Richard Fisher
Mr. and Mr- Peter Kramer. Jr

Workers
and Mrs. David Ornate. Jr.

and Mrs. Willard Slagle
and Mr.-. Sears Walker
and Mrs. Benjamin Wild
and Mrs Thomas Aldrich
and Mrs. Royce H. Randlett

. George Rivinius
and Mrs. Richard C. Ia>ng

Horace For i

Stanley McNeill*
Angelo Ghirardini
Ralph Swan
Thomas M. Km

and Mrs
and Mrs
and Mrs
and Mrs
and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Moulton
Mrs. John Gibbons
Mr. and Mrs. Evander French
Miss Virginia Black
Mr and Mrs. William Walberg
Mr. and Mrs. L. H Pexton

"Candy Apples"
. .

Chairman. Mrs Marjone Mason
Co-Chairman •

Mrs. and Mr- Charles \ anner
Mrs. Harold Dover
Mrs. K F. Sullivan

and Mrs. William Coad)
and Mrs. Lawrence Lunt
Robert Wild
an.l Mrs. Entile A. Hut...

and Mrs. David C. Rocray
and Mr.-. Ralph H. Uonnell
and Mis A. F. Howard
and Mrs. Sumner Blak
and Mrs Harold Hollo

and Mrs Walter Rutle}
Thomas Downes
Lawrence Burke
Richard Kramei

Ml add Mrs D. I. Weld.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Barnai I

Mr. ami Mrs Edmond Frost

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott

THOMPSON THE JEWELER
Is

NEW SUMMER TIME

MON. — FRI. 8:00 A. M. — 6:00 P. M.

SAT. 8:00 A. M. — 1:00 P. M.

of the Better Sort
by

Thomas Strahan
W. It. S. Lloyd Co.

Hi rrje — United
and many others.

Sample selections for

use in your o» n home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE— BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER & PAINT

COMPANY
626 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6.3139

Mr-
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mr<
M rs

M

Ge
Jo:

Ml
J. Le

Chairman

Chairman :

Mr-
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs

Waller Scott
..,„, Holier! SingLM
Mis. William 0. Thorn]
Mrs Richard Traiavl
Mr- J. Van Vloten
Mrs Allen Wll !••

Mrs John Wills
- Bakery •

nan- Mis. J. liirard ChaBilIci

Mrs Philip P. Wadsworth
Mis William N Beggs
Mrs Frederick M. Ives, Jr

Mrs A. Allen Kimball
Mrs, Maxwell McCreers
Mrs. L.oii F Sargent
Mrs. William DaVies
Mrs, Charles Hart
Mrs. Thomas Howe
Mrs. Richard Kepplei
Mrs. John Swlfl

- IDs! limes -

Mrs Chandler Si
- Rsllnons -

The HORMEL GIRLS

Chairman :

Co.Chnirmnn
Mi-

Harold H. Itlnnchnrd
Howard P. Richardson
William Adnms
I mini Mend
John Kennedy
Robert Cumins
Robert G, Thomnsor.
Woodford Wilcox

Mrs Roland W Fl hci

Dorothy Hall
Mrs Rogci Haven
Mrs Frederic L, Oliver
Mrs D, Townley-Tilson
Mrs. Whltelaw Wright
Miss Alfreda Kearney
Mrs. Malcolm Snow

- Donations -

Chairman' Mrs Dunbar L Shanklin

Co-Chairmen i

Mrs Harold V Meyer
Mrs Herbert T Wad-worth
Mr and Mrs. James M. Btale

Cook
R.di MarArthui

Marks
llf Pierce Jr,

L. PitmanMr and M
Mr Dunbar Shanklin
Mr. Harold F. Meyei
Mr. Herberl T Wadsworth
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Dcxtei

Ceorge Blackwood
Philip Drew

., i Mrs Mfretl Hnrtrldg"

..,1 Mr- Paul Land,
. Cigarettes -

id Mr
id Mi

Jnmes F P« I

Vi nnj

Mr- Kenneth W. Moffnti
Mrs Thomas M Rlghtm

Miss Sully Itirnie

Mis- Mnrynnne Damon
CiBsrette (lirls

Mis- Carole Shanklin
Miss Judy Tunnel!

Chew Bar -

Mrs Virginia II DickeyChairman
C.-l'hnirman

Mrs.
Mrs.
M

Ithberl H Smith
William Real

. Don s Greer
Mrs Florence Salver
Mrs. George Blackw.

on HORMEL DAY
Thursday

Let Whitney <in clean

your fine woolen

blankets before you

store them away tor

the summer.

WHITNKY

guarantees against

shntiatage!

13 Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. WI 6-1060

15 Lucky Coin.

1*1 PRIZE

Enough coins lo buy a Hormol Family

Six* (Quarter) Canned Ham.

3rd PRIZE!

10 lucky Coins i

EVERYONE ELSE who finds hor lucky Hormol Oirl will got

S lucky Coins

EVERYONE CAN PLAY THIS GAME AND HAVE FUN, TOO!

These lucky coiiu are good on tho purchase of

Hormol products while a Hormel girl it in a storo

14m*, c~d This is a picture of

1 of 60

HORMEL GIRLS

I am lour lurks Htrmtl fitl.

I vill be in a loud MOTf ncil

/tooi ioinmy caio mx\
\ iboii o»!C »»o luM I

TJV^fT* l«kr Colai goad •» •-••"•>» •«

•r ' Hsrmtl p>»oi...i »hil» I am In lha »IO'»

A SMCUU Mill to 4HT0NI WHO HMDS Ml AND 0IVIS Ml

THIS C»«0l IK. r«» *«< m»-lh. »<lf> »'•«•!

th.rJ lb nn,

oftwr pruf

SriCIAl JACKPOT I.I

so. .--«; li-n 5«<ond».,n

Lucki roini "fklrS rrlU i

luvk. •--..-> i i«*r «*«' '<••'•

.ij Krx nm ».u >« ii« iKkpa) —
> :*.» • Hvrmci bsr.q^l >./* »MI
..: uili Sw "ill lux one lukpot"

UMIT ONI CAtO PIS (AMItT-AOUlTS ONl»

HERE'S AIL YOU HAVE

TO D0-N0 PURCHASE

NECESSARY

Ask ur grocer for an

^Brl Identity' Card like theVB one shown here. It has

a picture of a Hormel Girl. She

becomes your Lucky Hormel

Girl The card also tells you the

day and the hour some Hormel

t'nrl will be in that store. At

the stated time go to your store

and present your Identity

Card to the Hormel Girl who

will be there. Get there early.

If she is your Hormel Girl, you

may win first prize — maybe

the jackpot.

WIN A

(MR Ham!

SPECIAL JACKPOT PRIZE

YOU MAY WIN A WHOll HAM

( )ne Hormel (
' irl ou t ofeach

five will give a Jackpot for

first prize—enough Lucky
Coiiu to buv one Hormel
Banquet (Whole Canned
Ham.

ONE Of THEM IS

YOUR LUCKY HORMEL GIRL

YOU CAN GET HER PICTURE IN YOUR

FAVORITE FOOD STORE

FIND HER AND WIN . .

.

TW2ES.'PR«E5i

-. * • i

a.

Hear These Same
Hormel Girls

ON THE AIR!

Saturday

WC0P - 12:00 Noon

GIO. A. HORMEL & CO.
AUSTIN, MINHISOTA
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WEEK-END FIRES

The first of three calls for the
Fire Department over the past
week-end came Friday forenoon
when a strong odor of smoke
alarmed occupants of the home of
Mrs. Flora Beggs, <*> Madison ave-
nue. The firemen had quite a hunt
to find the origin of the smoke hut

finally discovered burning peat
moss near the veranda of the house,
probably ignited by spontaneous
combustion.

Friday evening the men were
callea to put out a chimney fire at
the home of Dr. Sanford Moses on
Prospect street, and late Saturday
night there was another false
alarm from Box 143 at High and
Ridge streets.

WINCHESTER BLANKED
BELMONT

Slack's Two-Hitter Won Tight.
2-0. Ballgame

7:45

CUB PACK THREE
ENTERTAINMENT — SKITS

"TITO" THE MAGICIAN

JUNE 9th 1949
First Congregational Church

Donation ,25c

OUR TECHNIQUE

IS

TRY OUR

INCLUDES
SHAPING
TAPERING

MAKE
YOUR

APPOINTMENT
NOW

2 Winchester Place Winchester

Winchester o-07(m

The strong right arm of Win
' Slack led Winchester High to an
important victory over Belmont
High in a tight-lipped '_' to 0 con-

test at Belmont on Tuesday after-

noon. Slack turned in his finest

performance of the season in blank-
ing a strong Belmont nine, allowing
only two hits while striking out
seven and giving up just two hases
on balls. Belmont placed only
eight runners on has.- and as four
of them were erased on the bases,

Slack faced only .'il batters over
the nine inning stretch. Slack had
to be good to take this one as the
locals were taking no liberties with
the offerings of Viglirolo who held
the ^ai d-hitting Red and Black to

just four hits while striking our
seven local batters and giving up
three bases on balls.

Winchester scored its first run
in the fourth inning. Roche opened
the inning with a single through
the infield into right field. After
Donaghey went out. Slack reached
safely on a topped roller down the
third base line for a scratch hit.

Roche tried to go from first to

third on this play but was caught
on a fine throw from Dunbar to

Bellisimo. After Slack stole sec-

ond. Reardon grounded to short and
reached safely when the throw
drew the third baseman off the bag.
With a line bit of running. Slack
started from second on the ground
ball, kept going around third, and
with an added burst of speed beat
the relay from the first baseman
to the catcher in a close play.
The Bed and Black scored an in-

surance run in the seventh as Bear-
don opened the inning by drawing
a base on balls. Cogan sacrificed
him nicely to second and then Wil-
liams came through with the long-
est hit of the game, a long double
over the left fielder's head.

In spite of their four errors Win-
chester played good defensive ball

as they erased on the base paths
four of the eight Belmont batters
to leach first base. In both the
first and the fourth innings Bel-
mont hail a runner on third with
one out. In both cases a squeeze
play was attempted and each time
the locals outguessed Belmont by
calling a pitch-out to prevent the
batter from bunting ami then tag-
ging out the runner coming into
the plate. A third runner was re-
tired on a pretty double play as
Slack partially deflected a ground
ball which Reardon scooped up,
tagged second, and relayed the
ball to first in time to complete the
double play. The fourth runner
was thrown out by Cogan on an at-
tempted steal of second base.
John Bower came up with the

play of the day as he glove-handed
a hard hit ground ball by Bellisimo

RENT RENT

and nonchalantly threw him out at

firht base. Ken Donaghey closely
rivalled that with a beautiful pick-

up of a low throw by Slack for the
final put out of the game. This one
could have spelled trouble for the
locals if it iiad gotten away from
Donaghey and would have spoiled

Slack's shut out as a runner was
racing for the plate on the play.
The summary

:

Washington
Winrhmtrr
nh Mi |.u n •

Duni.'!>. cf 4 » n n (i

Tower. 3b 4 0 Q t 1

Korl»\ rf 4 1 » « 0
Donatrhcy, lti l Hi 0 6
Slack, p .... 4 I 2 a ]

K.-ur.lon. s« ... H » 1 2 1

Cntran. c :t » 11 2 0
Williams. If ... S 1 1 ii I

PH«st', 2b ... 4 0 2 2 0

TotiUa

WINCHESTER, 18; BELMONT
HILL 5

lb
Redmond
Dunbar
Hununno, if

BellU, If

Kit.g. If

Bvllisimn, Sh
IVi-uiii. cf
CurUun. >

Marsh, 2b
Viirlirulo, !•

'2 4

Rrlmunt
nb bh

. .1 0 3

T .tills „,,.. 2D 2 27 II r,

I 2H4S67S9
Winchester (• (• v I » u I 0 0 -2

Runs: Slack, Kcttrdon run- batted in.
William-. two-bum.' hiln: Williams, Hunan-
no. stolen bases: Slack. Honanno; sacri-
fice* Cgan; loubie plays: Slack-Ken nion-
Donnphe) : left en biis.-s; Winchester s.

lir.lmun! I. bases "H balls by: Slack 2.

Viglirolo ... struck out by: Slack T. Vigli-
rolo 7. bit by pitched ball. Williams by
Vlglirolu: balk. Slack: winning pitcher.
Slack, losing pitcher. Viglirolo i umpire.
Temple

W ARMORS IN I-3 WIN

Farrell Homer Decided Game

"Bobby" Parrell's long drive to
deep right field in the last of the
sixth scored the tieing and winning
run in the Winchester Warriors' 4-3
victory over the Lincoln .Mohawks
in a Paul Revere League game at
Leonard Field last Thursday even-
ing.

Parrell's drive was a legitimate
home run, but coming with the
bases full and Winchester two runs
behind, Robert got credit only for
a double since the winning run was
on second base.

Farrell relieved Tompkins in the
'"tli as the big boy appeared shakey
after a great start. The fielding
feature was a great throw by Sam-
my Bellino in center field, retiring
L. Cunningham at the plate.
Timmy Connors lined a triple t«

right in the fust and Farrell doubl-
ed off the left field fence in the
second. Bent. Mohawk pitcher,
beat Winchester twice hist year.
The summary:

Winchester Warriors

nb bh DO n <

It-Min... ft ...... S l 2 i ,

T. Connors, If :; 1 l n „
M.» no, c ... 3 0 t ii l

Winchestei High continued to

pound the ball to all corners of the
field as they slugged out an IS to 5
decision over Belmont Hill at Man-
chester Field last Saturday after-
noon. The Bed and Black banged
out 13 hits, good for a total of 20
loses, which combined with ten
Belmont Hill errors, seven bases on
balls and three hit batsmen, enabled
the locals to roll up their big mar-
gin of victory. The Red ami Black
appeared to relax a bit too much
in the early innings of this game
and became too careless out there
on the field as they made some un-
necessary errors. ' They tightened
up as the game progressed, how-
ever, and pulled off four double
plays, two of which drew a nice
round of applause from the crowd.
Don Kenton made his third mov-

ed appearance of the year for Win-
chester ami nailed down his first

victory of the season with a nice
effort, Kenton worked the first six
innings and over that stretch gave
up six hits while striking out hix
battels and issuing three bases on
balls. Vein Slack worked the final
three innings as a turn -up for his
next appearance against Belmont
High on Tuesday.

Daniels, Roche and Donaghey
collected two hits apiece for the
locals as ten of the thirteen Red
and Black performers hit safely.
Extra base hits for the locals went
to Donaghey with two doubles, a
double I'm Daniels, and a triple
each for Priest and Kenton, Rami-
Back, Lippin and Quinn were the
visiting hitters to solve the Win-
chester pitching as they gathered
two hits apiece. The starting
hui'Ier for Belmont Hill is a Win-
chester boy. Bill Ellis, and looked
pretty good until the locals broke
out with a big six-run outburst in
the fifth inning when he was dei-
dicked.

Tin' summary:
Winchester
ah bh ftn a .

Daniel-. If, ef ^ ft ( ,

Tower. 31. .... 3 1 i
n „

C,i>un, 3b . . l i t i

Roche, rf .. 2 I. o t)

Uenaghcy. lb f. z - „ a
Slack, cf, p . G I o o o
Reardon, ss . , . 5 1 :; a j

' Tansoy, ss l | j j> „
Cogan. c

2

0 6 U 0
I'atti rson, c . 2 ti 2 0 0
IViest, 2b .... 4 1 4 4 fl

Kenton, p ..... 2 I 1 o
Williams. If . 2 (' l o T

I

Totals 41 13 27 12 :,

Itelmnnt Hill
lib bh po a

We Proudly Offer

Goodall

SPRINGWEAVE
The Modern Tropica}

When you make the "Knot-the-

Sleeve" test, you will sec why wc want you to get acquainted

with amazing Springweave. the mixlern tropical suit

that actually sheds wrinkles like a durk sheds water.

And what a world of smart, rool summer comfort you'll enjoy . . .

made possible by an exclusive Goodall woven fabric, blended

of not just one yarn, but from FOUR great yarns:

Angora mohair for resilience, pure virgin wool for body;

•nd two top-quality rayons for soft, smooth feel.

2bI'

Plummer. -

Wright, lib

Parrel, rf. p
0 Hourke, lb
Tompkins, p
1 "<ig:in

Poiiier. if

l.ill. lb 4

llamibtick, cf . .

Lippin, 2b ... 4
Spain, if . ... 4
({1111111, ss 4

MlieDoniild, If l

Tiirley. c 3
Nasxaru, 3b. p 2
Kllis. p 'j

Hookwny. Kb . 2
McLaughlin, p

Knot S'ssv* Unfit Wrinkl,, VoaMi

ii \-lo
n ii. ?.

2. Dun-

I

TotnU
Lincoln- Mnhank*

Wooi
E. i'

H. (I

•ha-

CAR 1TRUCK

NUTTER'S SYSTEM. Inc

600 MUSS AVI , ARUNGTON CIMTH

ARIington 5 0922

mn20-tf

Die
Spooner, 3b
Holmes. 2b
Mei-inm. lb
Bent, p ..

is

0 (I Totals 34 7 24
0 0 I 2 :: 4 o r,

n o Winchester 2 1 ft 1 Ii 1

n n llelmunt Hill ft 0 n :t 2 n

1
I' Runs: Daniels ::. Power 2. (

0 ii n»hey, slack z. Reardon, Cogan, Patter-
o 0 !

son 2, Priesl 2, Kenton 2. Gill, Lippin 2
Shain. Quinn ; two-base hits: DonaKhey 2.

h 2 Daniels: three-base hits: Kenton. Priest'
stolen bases: Reardon. Cojran, Ramibnck

a e I double plays: Coon-Pricst-Donaghcy, Naz-
i 0 I zaro-Lippin, Reardon-DonaRhey. Priest-
<| 0 Keardon-Donanhey, Reardon-Coon : left on
0 0 bases: Winchester 11. Itelmnnt Hall 7
(1 0 bases mi balls by: Kenton Slack !.

n o Kllis 5. Nnzznro 1. McI-niiKhlin 1: struck
1 1 nut by: Kent. in II. Slack 2. Kllis 4. Me.
1 n Laughlin I: hit by pitched ball: DonaRhey,
I n Slack, Cogan by Kllis. balk, Kenton: pa—.
ii ii i'l bull--: Cogan, Tiirley: winning pitcher,

Kenton; losing pitcher, Ellis: umpire

Try on one of these wonderful, fine fitting Springweave suita,

and look yourself over. You'll want several, and you

con count on them for many seasons of wear.

ights and darks in many patterns.

a Goodall VWm^-l^pmm fabric

• Kcg..t«TcJ irade-Maik.Ooodall-Sanlord, laa.

Open every Friday evening

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP
2 -4

Hons
Pa

YOUR FURS AND

SAFE

SAFE

By Scientific

Cold Storage

From Fire

— Minimum Charges —

FUR JACKETS $1.00

Fl R COATS $2.<mi

CLOTH GARMENTS Sl.fKi

1 2 :t

Winchester l I n

Lincoln o n n
Cogan hit for Tompkins in Bth

T Connors. Prnvinxnno. Plum-
••'II. E. Cunningham, fiudz, Mer-

Inm : runs hatted in: Moihmnii I. Knrrell 2,

(iiidz 1. I.. Cunningham I. two-base bits:
arrell 2. flqda: three-base hits. T. Connors:

stolen bns.-s: Itellino. Plummer. O'Kourke:
l.-fl ..ii buses: Winchester 4. Lincoln :i

:

Ims,.* i,n bnlN by. Kent I : -truck out by
Tompkins I. Farrell I. lieni t: bit by
pitched hull. Merlnm 2 : winning pitcher.
Farrell: losing pitcher, Rent: umpire:
Callahan - Mcljiughin

White and assorted packajres of
confetti at Wilson The Stationer.
Star Buildinp. 3 Church street.

2 Peledge

STENOGK A l»H Y liBFRESH ER
COURSE 6 Mt. Vernon St.

The State Department of Educa-
tion is offering a State-wide re-
fresher course in Stenography
Tuesday and Thursday evenintrs at

Woburri High School, commencing
May 2'! at 7 p. m. for those who
plan to take the State Civil Serv-
ice Examination in June. In order
tn ho eligible for the examination
attendance at six of the eight class-

es of the course is required.

Own Valuation

Phone AR 54600

For Pick-Up Service

or

Visit Our Nearest

Branch Store

Main plant, store and office at

81 Mystic Street, Arlington CLEANSERS

Buck eye Lawn

Mowers rubber

Cyclone Incinerators

Charcoal Stoves

$3.95 up

Rain King Sprinkler - Adj. Spray

5 to 50 ft. $7.75

BIKE RIDER COLLIDED WITH
TRI'( K

Richard I>. Loftus, 13, "f 3jp

Woodside road escaped serious in-

jury shortly before 8:30 Tuesday
morning when the bicycle he was
riding on Woodside mad collided
with a Ford truck owned by the

Metropolitan Ice ' o., <•( Swan
street. Medford, and driven by Rus
sell p. Mai Lean of _'l Highland
avenue, Spmel'Ville.

According tn the police the truck
was heading smith mi Woodside
road. It had passed the intersec-
tion "f Chesterford road and Was
making a right 'urn t.> enter the
driveway at the real of 30 VVood-
side road when the collision took
place, MacLean was inaware that
there was any trouble until he
heard the excitement in the street

behind him.

Young Loftus was taken to the
Winchester Hospital in the police

ambulance by Chief ' harlps .1. Har-
roid, Officer William K. < assidy

Winchester 6-0736-W

and Selectman Ernest B. Dade. He
was attended by Dr. Phillip .). Mc-
Manus who treated him for a bad
bruise and multiple contusions and
abrasions of the left leg, multiple
contusions and abrasions of both
elbows and a slight concussion. He
Was held at the hospital after treat-
ment, luit his injuries were nut
considered serious.

lil II.DIM. PERMITS

following Building permit-;
issued thi< week by the Build-
'ommissioner for week end-
fhursday, May 19:

hingle at:

Chesterford road
!)

( 'rescent road
."i Madison Avenue West
i Hollywood road

?rations at

:

•
il'i Washington street
31 Church street

_"J Knirlewie.d road
New Shell gas stat inn to replace

one being torn down al 585 Main
street.

were
intf (

inu. 1

Res

Ait

HARDWARE

JAMES CHISHOIM
MGR.
MAIN ST.

HOUSEWARES

TEL.
0902

WINCHESTER. MA!

PLUMBING HEATING &-

BUILDERS SUPPLIES Inc

WHATEVER the occasion ... an
engagement, a wedding, a gradua-
tion, or anniversary . . . we have

the perfect diamond ring for it. for men
and women, any shape and setting. Dia-
monds of exquisite color, cut and clarity ;

mountings in platinum, white or natural

gold.

BthinJ lach ring is /'v in-

Itg'ily of ihn old firm Yom
esiuranct o\ the bell in

Quality . . .

to

Budget Terms if desired

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main St.. Woburn

Established 1921
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acts of vandalism.
Where does the fault lie? Is it:

in the hollies and the schools, or

must we accept the fact that the

destruction of facilities afforded

for recreation by the taxpayers is

somet
undei

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON
THE MYSTIC SCHOOL

RED CROSS BLOOD
DONOR DAY MAY 31

recreation by the taxpayers is ^S to^he'rea?

c

,ethin« that nu,st U oxpected S ffilSg and vdU be
ler P^sent day standards. We

jn t 0
*

, t>vt., wit ,

I Continued from pajre 1 i

The larger portion of the addi-

of the pre-
one story

height on a level with the sec-

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

fully realize that the large major-
d^ f

.

g m
.ty .does appreciate these

.

facilities A the re— and because ot that, expects that all ,

l)e taken to
one-story

for
addition

prefer] ing
to a two-

Mot many people have the op-

portunity to snatch a child from <

the wheels of a speeding motor
\

car — or to save the life, of a new-

mother in some spectacular way.
Yet without putting one's own life

in danger, Winchester men and
women have the opportunity light

noW t.p help save a life — through

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by

the Editor.
Entered »• the p6»tilfflc« hi Winches-

ter. Ma.™.. u MWOnU-eiatt n ittei

story plan is that it eliminates the tne „jf, a |ife-giving pint of
necessity tor a large retaining blood. The Red Cross will hold

but are""convinced" UtaTwe must ^kd'S ?&*sto£\&T& fyMm "V u"u
invoke measures which will stop Jg*^S^^TUSi |fo* gg»i&J'cSS By
the frequent acts which in the final

nrineinai's office
rusy>on* resationai . nuun. p>

analysis can only end in the curtail- ^S's room^ and' ' t wo kSr' ffinnin/to »dS?S tffment ot recreational activities, and "
t together with the

!"annmL
,

L
'
. " 111

„
,

certainly tend to destroy any en- *?Saw and toiirt faci!
un "

.

,!"
,

*-v
"

. ,
may he'-

thusiasm in an expanded program. HtLs The mlLS offSe and Xme l
hM

\° m"
JUV y !

The Board seeks the Co-ooeration ",' pi invpai s pnict ana though you had been there to shte

nf'jSf-S os« who be Seve in Recrea" c assrooms will be readily acces- his smal | body from the whe#hi
ot all tnose wno oeiievi in i>uua ... , nnr~nts .. n „ numU ,v :\ : ,i i .

2>, CkarL P.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BI.DG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1 02

1

matS-tf

PAINTINGS GO TO YOUTH
LIBRARY IN MUNICH

Telephone Winchester 6-0029
P. CALDWELL,

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for

6s Years

Representing; Winchester

tion.

KENNETH
Chairman
JAMES H. COON
FREDERICK M. IVES. JR.
Board of Park Commissioners

DELIGHTED AT DAVIDSON,
PACKER HONOR

Senators in Congress

Lcverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Noursc Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

Editor of the Star
Winchester, Massachusetts
Dear Sir:

I was delighted to see in last

week's issue of the STAR that

George T. Davidson and Rev. Wil-

liam S. Packer had been honored

by the town while living. They
have both rendered superb service

to Winchester for many years.

I also hope that Lewis Parkhurst,
gcnei'dus soul and stalwart citizen, playground

sibie to parents and pupils by-

new entrance at grade from Madi-
son avenue. This addition makes
use of land purchased some years

ago for the express purpose of

providing space for an eventual
addition to the Mystic School.

The plans further provide foi

modernizing the present boiler

room, including sufficient heating
capacity to care for the new wings.

The plans also call for a small

addition to the front of the au-

ditorium to permit an enlargement
of the stage facilities, which are

entirely inadequate at the present

time, without decreasing the seat-

ing capacity of the auditorium.
One of the particular advantages

of the proposed plan is that it

does not encroach upon the present
ut rather allows the

all wh
II affirm,
i into the
fellow

have donated
splendid feel-

ibile unit with
-sU-

lt is,

blood w
injr to g
so many fellow citizens, painlessly
donate the pint of blood, sit and
.hat a while over simple refresh-

ment, and then go home, knowing
you have given something priceless

a pint of your own blood to help
someone else. And it might well be
that the pint of blood you give on
May 31 may one day help someone
in your own family.

To those in the hospitals who
receive Red Cross blood, there is

never any charge. The recipient
is not asked to replace one pint of

blood used with two pints.

The blood bank at the Winches-
ter Hospital, installed by the local

American Legion and staffed by

them, is given ample assistance
knew before he passed away that kindergarten pupils to make use

,

one of our schools was to be named of the present paved area on Mar-
t y pc of blood is needed — and

Miss Marian E. Phipps has re-

ceived word that paintings submit-

ted by the Winchester pupils of the

kindergarten and all grades

through the senior year of high

school have been sent to the N'ew

York headquarters of The Civil

Affairs division of the U. S. Army.
They will distribute them among
the "Amerika-Hauser" Information
Centers in Germany. These are

circulating libraries, reading
rooms, and cultural centers in gen-

eral, including rooms where child-

ren give plays, hear stories, ami
do kindergarten work.

Pictures submitted by seven stu-

dents were chosen for the Inter-

national Youth Library in Munich
where they will be added to the

permanent collection of younger
people's painting from various
countries.

after him.
(trie of the things that has made

Winchestei what it is, is the ser-

vice of men whose time and ability

could not be bought, but who freely

gave their services to the town.
Sincerely yours,

Howard J. Chidley.

EN kX^Ex1«r1^SSES
GRATITUDE

\N OPEN LETTER TO MY
NEIGHBORS IN WINCHESTER

Editor of the Star:

1 had the misfortune recently to

be stricken with a severe attack of

coronary thrombosis and needed

The En Ka Society wishes to

publicly express its appreciation
through the columns of the Win-
chestei' Star for the irenerous and
wholehearted support given our an-
nual Street Fair last Saturday.
To the volunteer workers, town

officials, and to the thousands of

friendly folks of Winchestei and

by the local Red Cross. Often
rari> type of blood is needed -- and Those whose paintings will go to

shall road as a separate playground, "walking blood" from a donor. In Munich are Francis Carroll, High
The Mystic School Addition sll( .h ,.ast ,s tne |{,.d Cross stands School; Constance Snelling, Mys-

Building Committee has held I re- n .
;ldy, with its file of donors and its tic; Arlys Harrington. Mystic;

quent meetings since April 15, means of getting those donors to Kenneth Williams, Wvman: Thom-
1949, for the purpose ol carrying

t |„, patient. Here in Winchester, „s Hopper. Lincoln; Mary Lou Mar-
out the mandate ol the Annual there are many men and women tensen. Junior High; and Ellen
Town Meeting held in March, name- wn0 owe tne j r lives to Red Cross Glowacki, Mystic,
ly:

:

blood. There is on file the case of

"To make a study of an Addi- „ young mother, just moved to the
tion to tin Mystic School Building tl ,wn an ,i knowing no one. who was
and to procure Engineer's Plans

jn desperate need of 'S pints of

and architectural drawings and to blood. There was the RH Negative
make the necessary plans for such baby, who had to have new blood

WYMAN SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

in order to live. There are cases

after cases of patients who need
Adden, hlood immediately, and who are

On Friday, May 13, grade
room 14 of the Wyman Sch>

IX,

put

inter-

immediate and efficient hospital our neighboring communities who

care. Through the help of Dr. --
-, helped make the altair a grand

I was fortunate in getting a bed

and oxygen tent in the Winchester

Hospital.

I was well acquainted with your < ommittee

on an assembly called "What is

America?" It was about a Dis-

placed Person who came to Amer-
ica and was found admiring the

Statue of Liberty.

A boy and girl scout took her to

an Americanization class. There
she met other D. P.'s. After she

ENJOY PEACE OF MIND
WITH A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
• Ample space for important papers, jewelry,

other valuables.

• Costs are surprisingly low.

• Conveniently accessible for you.

• Possessions are guarded against loss, theft, fire,

etc.

$5.00 Boxes Now Available

lie,

Winchester National
/

BAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MIMBKN FCOCRAL OIPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noonaddition
Several architects wer

viewed, and the firm of

Parker, Clinch & Crimp was em- given that blood through the Red
ployed to prepare preliminary cn)S s. Speaking of one RH Nega-
drawings and estimates. Various tjvi . |,aby, who was born after the
methods for solving the problem January' Blood Donor Day — the
of the addition were submitted for small child's mother is so grate-

fSK ^r^ch ptXtat'the fee UnV^I? - «'iV -iv" ^ ^ '^<<— -
. ,.

deliberation the Committee select- _m„ v jjl, with a friend, to show

i'hnirman Fn Ka Street Fair th( ' '
llan

'
which in i,s 3"dpment ' tangible appreciation for her

Chairman En Ka btieet *a»M
wag the most practieal andecono- youngster's fife.

mieal submitted. The story of Red Cross Rlood is

WINCHESTER COUNCIL NO. 210

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Winchester Council No. 210,

K. of C. will present St. Joseph's

Minstrels of 1949, at the Winches-

success — thank you!
Jeanette A. Harlow

Thomas "Buttons" Connolly is

the director of the show which was
enthusiastically received by the
St. Joseph Parishioners.

Henry Murray is chairman of
the large committee working to

make the affair a success. The
chairmen of the various commit-
tees are Philip Savage, Tickets;

tine shopping center, but had no ^ti ijAj^ \KTHIR DYKEMAN On the basis of this plan the not written in cold facts and charts
previous knowledge of your excel-

•
•

architects developed V scale an(i mathematics — but rather in

lent hospital facilities. You are William Arthur Dykeman of 16 drawings for the purpose of mak- the warm stories of men and wom-
eertainly to be congratulated tor Bai .on street, Boston architect, died

j ng an accurate estimate of the cost ,,n wno give their blood generous-
the fine institution and for the ex- Monday afternoon, May 23, at the „f construction. The plan adopted

| Vi that others may live. And the
cellent manner in which it is oner- Winchester Hospital after a short has been worked out with the Co- finis of the story is in the grati-
ated. As a result of having been

[]|ness. operation of the Superintendent of
t ude of those who are given life

in several hospitals in different Son 0 f William, and Agnes Schools and has been studied by and health through this gift from
towns, I cannot help comparing the (Whitehead) Dykeman, he was the School Committee. others.
salient features: the equipment, D0| .n August 12, 1872, in Boston, A copy of the plans is available On May 31, the local Red Cross
the staff, the supervision, the qual-

j,ut went as a boy to Somerville and to the public at the office of Super- chapter hopes to obtain 100 pints I

ity of the food and its preparation, was educated in the Somerville intendent of Schools. Further de-
1 ,,f blood from Winchester men and

What is America?" She was so 1 Friday evening, June 10th at 8 p. m.
tired she fell asleep instantly. In i The' nroceeds will be given to

her dream she learned what Amer- Father oseph Mct^drick a men, = ^Ca'ssiZ PubSy; c'S
ica really is. ber of^Council 210, to hfelp him in r,.aVftt, p,.n(nj,n ,. H»rrv Rovb,.
The program ended with the !

establishing a new parish in ( ali-

singing of "Land of Hope and fornia under Archbishop Cushing's
Glory'

1 and "America". |
lend lease program.

Craven, Program; Harry Boyle,

Arrangements; and Frank Rogers,

Ushers.

the absence of unnecessary noise schools with special training at

and hospital odors; all of which are Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
important in the speedy recovery nology. He opened his own archi-

of the patient. tect's" office after completing his

And speaking of the staff. I can- wor|( at Tech and during his many
not adequately write of the excel- vea ,-s 0f practice he designed bank
lent attitude toward their work or buildings, homes and theatres, and
of the efficient yet genial manner j„ |ater vt.ars , industrial plants,

in which they perform the neces- jjr . Dykeman lived nearly all of

sary, though often distasteful, de-
|,js jjfc 'jn Somerville, coming to

tails of ministration. Winchester only last September.
I have paid my financial oblig- He was an honorary member of

ations and hope that I may be able the Somerville Historical Society,
to pay a small part of my debt of a member and for several years
gratitude in bringing the following secretary of King Solomon Lodge,
friendly advice to your attention.

If you believe in good and ade- Was also affiliated with a number of
QUate health insurance, there is no organizations of a business and
better investment for the future professional nature. His wife, the
than getting behind the drive for fomer Mabel Norcross, is his only
the new wing of your hospital, survivor.
Membership in the Blue Cross or Funeral services were held

any similar organization will not Thursday afternoon in Meyer
make a bed available if the hospital Chapel of the Unitarian Church
is tilled. The only solution i* to in- with the minister, Rev. Paul Har-
crease the capacity of the hospital. m„n Chapman, officiating. Inter-

tails will appear in next week's
"Star."
JOHN A. VOLPE. Chairman
EARL (I. CARRIER
EARLE F. LITTLETON-
ROWLAND V. PATRICK
MARION N. CHANDI

retary, School Committee
Mystic School Addition Building

Committee

ALTON BLANCH ARD
JACKSON

women. The need is most urgent,

for the supply is constantly being

used and replacements must be

made if the supply is to be kept

flowing into hospitals and the

emergency wards. Won't you make
.FR. Sec- your appointment NOW with Mrs.
• Member j ames Coon. WI (i-1287-M, or with

Mrs. Dutting. WI 6-2300? It is

the one gift to your neighbor or

to your own family that only YOl

Alton Rlanchard Jackson of New
. , . .,

,
.. A Boston, N. H., a former resident of

&Fi& &&jL%r™2l?£ Winchester, died Sunday. May 22.

MISS JAMES ENGAGED TO
MR. WILLIAMS

at a nursinir home in Reading after

a long illness. He was first strick-

en four years ago while on a

vacation in Maine.
Mr. Jackson was the son of Dr.

Alton A
Jackson

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. James
of Stowell road, formerly of Evans-

ton, 111., announce the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Elizabeth

j

Hollingshead James, to William

, ,, ,
,

. Stark Williams, son of Mr. and
and Martha ( Pendleton I M ,.s Charles W. Williams of Ridge-
He was born February

field n)a(1 _ former1y of Louisville,

7, 18S8, in Jefferson, Maine, but

went as a boy to Everett and grew
Kentucky.

Miss James attended Pembroke

SALE OF SURPLUS

RCA VICTOR ALBUMS

AT i PRICE

Never before such bargains in records! These are

REGULAR SEQUENCE SETS, and perfect, FACTORY FRESH STOCK

HUNDREDS OF ALBUMS, Classical and Popular. Popular

records are 6 FOR SI.00. Why not buy a few albums

This is when your investment pays
off and thi 1 sum you have contrib-

uted toward the erection and equip-

ment of the new wing will insure

the availability of more beds, life-

saving oxygen tents, etc., and an
increased staff of competent nurses

to help the doctor speed your re-

covery.
By the grace of God plus the

ministrations of competent doctors

and nurses. I am alive today and
making a good recovery. I pray
that you may be as fortunate when
your turn comes.

Your grateful neighbor.
Arthur L. MacRae.
247 Playstead road.

West Medford.

WINCHESTER RESIDENT
ELECTED

_4

K:
f
lT' 'n the Navy for four years,

ol Alden L. Lawrence and formerly Kappa Kappa fraternity and of the
of 1 Lakeview road, died Tuesday, Sphinx honorary senior society.

May U4. at a rest home in Reading. His business life was spent as an
A native of Charlestown, Mrs. industrial engineer with the Carrier

Lawrence lived for many years in Corporation and the Wolverine
Montello until the death of her Equipment Company,
husband in December. 11'.'!!', when Mr. Jackson married Rebecca
she
hei

WHERE DOES THE FAULT LIE?

Editor of the Star;

The members of the Park Com-
mission are concerned over the con-

tinued damage to Town Properties

through, what in some instances

Henry A. Dellickei of 15 Grove
street, has been elected assistant

treasurer of I'nited Community
ame to Winchester to make Chilcott of Bangor, Me., in 1915, Services of Metropolitan Boston,
home with her nephew, Laur- and in 1!«21 they came to Winches- recently formed organization com-

ence M. Fessenden. She was a mem- ter, living here for twenty years, bining the functions of the Greater

bei of the Auxiliary of Canton Ne- except for a brief residence in Wei- Boston Community Fund and Coun-
niasket, 1H, 1. O. (). F., of Brockton lesley. oil. Associated with the National

and a former member of the Brock- Besides his wife he leaves three Rockland Bank of Boston, he will

ton Woman's Club. daughters. Mrs. Frank Seiberling, serve as a volunteer, without pay,

Besides her nephew. Mrs. Law- Jr., of Columbus, Ohio, Mrs. James assisting J. Reed Morss, president

rence leaves a sister. Mrs. Alice ('. Sargent and Miss Dorothy C. of the Boston Five Cent Savings

M. Fessenden of Winchestei and a Jackson, both of New York City; Bank, who has been elected treaa-

niece. Mrs. Donald M. Lloyd of live grandchildren, a sister. Miss urer of United Community Ser-

Nahant. Evelyn P. Jackson of Everett and vices. They will have the respon-
Funeral services will be held this a brother. Dr. Arthur M. Jackson sibility of handling approximately

of this town. $(1,000,00(1 subscribed each year
Funeral services were held Wed- through the Red Feather campaign

nesday afternoon at the Bigelow and allocated to those agencies
Chapel in Mt. Auburn Cemetery, which require community support.
Cambridge, with the Rev. Dwight

HAVEL'S "BOLERO"- Boston "Pop*" On h< «tra

Was $3.50 NOW $1.73

At BER OVERT! RES Waa So.im \<>W S.L(M)

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at

the A. E. Long Memorial Chapel,
4 Beech street, corner of 1979
Massachusetts avenue. North Cam-
bridge. The Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman, minister of the L'nitar- W. Hadley, rector of the Church of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cole of Win-
ian Church, will officiate. Inter- the Epiphany, officiating. Inter- Chester Arms will spend the sum-

seem deliberate, and in others
, mvnt w jjl be in Forest Hills Ceme- ment was in Mt. Hope Cemetery, mer months at Goodwin's Landing.

thoughtless actions of young as

well as mature individuals. The
cost of the replacement of muti-

lated traffic signs, of broken wind-
ow panes, the malicious cutting of

flag pole halyards and the damage

Bangor, Maine. Marblehead.

CORRECTION

A: Sen
r the

The Sheet Met!
has not taken o>

done on play areas by automobiles. Hardware Co.

gives rise to the need for a study of It is still owned and operated by

the situation and contemplation Central Hardware ( oinpany. J. H.

of steps necessary to stop these Donahue. Prop.

! Now Open Mondays

! THE WHITE SPOT ,,

— WOBURN i j

i

(

You will find

EVERYTHING for your

also SEEDLINGS GALORE

FOUR CORNERS

LUNCHEON and DINNER

Open Daily 11:30 A. M. lo 9 P. M.

J

SANDWICH and CLAM BAR

j
Open Daily 11:30 A. M. to 12:30 A. M.

at the

186 Cambridge St. Tel. WI 6-0210

HAVDEN SYMPHONY NO. 88.TWanini
Wa* S !.:."> NOW S2..18

SLEEPING BKAITY BALLET ion Vinyiitei .Stokow-ki

Ww $13.23 NOW So.oS

VICTOR HERBERT MELODIES Excerpts from his operettas with

Thomas L. Thomas. Jan Peerce and other* Was $7.25 now

ORGAN REVERIES - Dick Liehert includes Trees - Intermezzo - Ave
Maria - At Dawning - None But The Lonely Heart - Because from Jocelyn
- Barcarolle - Why Do I Love You - Was $1.00 now $2.00

BOSTON "POPS" CONCERT includes V..:,e, of Spring?- Russia? and

I.udmiila Overture - Nohody Knows De Trouble I've Seen - Deep River -

Fine Miniatures Was $.j,00 now $2.50

TWO OVERTURES and TWO WALTZES - Johann Strauss includes

Blue Danube - Emperor Waltz - Gypsy Baron Overture • Die Fledermaus
Overture Was SB.00 now $3.00

ARLINGTON CENTER 649 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

OPEN 9 TO 9

i i ,
>
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OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P. M

TOPPERS
$1100

% length

Navy

Grey

% fingertip

# Powder

# LOO'

# Red

# Cora

wool

LORALANE, =
WINCHESTER READING

LOST AND FOUND
LOST llrown and white mate pointer,

Nam.- Tin. Reward Call Winchester «-

OB
1

6

LOST -t hascman'g mitt. Wilson
model. Reward. Todd WalHs. wi MI544.

FOR SALE

FOR BALE Dreiued roaster*, fryers,
an.l fowl. Also fresh (Wrs. Delivery weekly
on Thursdays. Urazel'a Poultry Farm, Wo-
bum. Call WO 2-2391-R ..r WO 2-04S2

ma20-4t

FOR SALE Beautifully Hand Crocheted
Dinninii room. Table Cloth with Scarf.
A buy for whu appreciates hand made work.
at »I25. - MY B-SS8».

FOR SALE Mahogany Dining Suit.-.

China dinner set, and glassware. Tel. WI
6-2088-J

FOR SALE D 1949 Fords for immediate
delivery, Blue 2 door - 100 miles. Seamlst
green 2 door • 22 miles, Black 2 door • 12

miles. Fully equipped. Winchester Motors.
101 1 Main street Call Winchester 6-3046 -

0-3245

FOR sale Kenmore washing machine
with wrinirer. Call Wlnch.-st.-r i!--J1V«

FOR SALE Two upright pianos, Henry
F. Miller anil Emerson. Call Winchester
6-1777

FOR SALE Clenwood gas and oil

range - nearly new - also ball-bearing biwn-
mower Hi in i-ut . brand new. Tel. WI
6-1272

FOR SALE Memorial Day Baskets $2.80

up. Potted Plants. Cut Flowers - Annuals.
Tomato-Pepper Plants ,36c Dot. Est - Fran
Greenhouse. :<4 Orange St. East Woburn,
WO 2-0609-R

ma20-2t

HAND RAILS—Steel and safety rails.

Platform ornamental iron rails. (9.25

per pair. Custom made rails, starting
at $2.76 per foot. We make and install.

Tel. Aldington 6-4888. d3-tf

WANTED
WANTED Homes for 2 smart 7 weeks

old female kittens. Cull WI 6-1552-R •

WANTED -Retired teacher desires room
and board in ii pleasant quiet home. Write
Star Offiee Box M-23 '

REV. SHEF.HAN IN CHARGE
AT ( AMP STELLA MARIS

Rev. John J, Sheehan, assistant
at the Immaculate Conception
Church, Winchester, will bo in
personal charge of the camping
program at Camp Stella Maris,
West Gloucester during the com-
ing summer. Father Sheehan has
made an outstanding record in

youth work, and is the organizer
nd director of the Immaculate Con-

ception Drum and Bugle Corps and
Immaculate Conception Girls Drill
Team. He was the leader in the
development of Camp Stella Maris,
which first opened as a summer
camp in 1938.
Camp Stella Maris is located at

Wingersheek Beach, West Glou-
cester. It is a seashore camp, set
on high ground about 600 yards
hack from the waters of Ipswich
Bay. Last summer many boys and
girls from Winchester enjoyed the
camping program at Camp Stella
Maris. The Camp has hoys and
girls as campers from every part
of the Archdiocese of Boston.
The boys camping season starts

on June 2'i and ends on July 15.

The Kills camping season starts
July 17 and continues to August 27.

Father Sheehan will he director of
the boys camping program, and will
supervise the pills program which
will be under the direction of ex-
perienced camping leaders, and a
capable counsellor staff.

Any parents of hoys or girla in-

terested in summer camping may
contact Father Sheehan for further
information or write to the camp
secretary, 27 Sheridan Circle, Win-
chester.

WINCHESTER TRACKMEN
WON AT WOBURN

WANTED Do you need any typing,

bookkeeping, correspondence, monthly state-

ment work done, bi a college graduate,
Call WI 6-0853-R

WANTED Used tricycle for child of
2 - must be in good condition and reason-
able price - WI 6-15M7-K

WANTED Cook, general, to go to the

beach, family of three adults. References
required Tel WI li-OHiiT

WANTED Man wants work doing Odd
jobs of an) kind, also windows washed,
und paint washed and inside painting. Call

WOburn 2-2250-M

Winchester High School's track
team closed an undefeated dual
meet season Wednesday afternoon
by outclassing Woburn High at

ma'T-'-'t Woburn, 52-25. The summary:
100 Yard Dash

1. Myers iWii
2. Conley iWii
:t. Cullivan (Woi,

4 in Yard Run
1 McGowan iWI
2. Sargent iWii
8. Shiverick iWii

Mile Run
I "Ree" Fowle

|

2, J, Underwood

Time. 10.9*

Time, :.: I.

WANTED Small cottage, for first 'wo
weeks of July, with lake or shore front-
age. Must la moderately priced, Write and
semi picturelsl to Star Offiee. Rox I .-25

i A. I

Shotput
I Boyle
S, Donnel
8, Caluris

J2II Ysrd D
I. H'lli-

Woi
Wi.

lei wood iWii, Time. I-- Mi

Wo,
i W i i

.Wi. Distance/. Wft
ah

i Wi I

WANTED College veteran, school teach-

er wife, want 2 or room apartment in

vicinity of Winchester, Bedford or Arl-
ington Call HI 2-6918 evenings.

WANTED IN WINCHESTER Room
anil board for the summer, or longer, by
a lady with highest of references. Write
Star Office Hox 1-24

2 Dillinghs
:t. Scire .Wo.. Time 25 .'•

ssn Ysrd Hun
1. •Knw" Fowl.- ,Wo,
2, Blake iWii
8. Wolfe I Wit, Time 2m II if

High Jump
Tie Between Kirwan iWH and Zan-

, Wi
Height, m Tin

SITUATION WANTED High school
girl desires position as nursemaid from
June to September, Live in. Experienced,
Call WI ij-iaan.

POSITION WANTED -By experienced,
middle-aged chauffeur, gardner and all

around handy man Congenial an.l reliable,

Work by day or Week. Tel. WO 2-1791-J

S. Kider l'

Rrnad Jump
l Dillingham i Wii
2. Cullivan iWo I

:;. Myers iWii. Distance 19ft 4', in
»xo Ysrd Relay
Won by Winchester, lO'Brien, Conli

Richmond. Dillingham •. Time, lm :<•.'

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER I). A. R.

RENTAL WANTED My two men.
several unfurnished rooms and butb. pr»--

ferahly with light housekeeping accommoda-
tions. Write H. C. Davis. SOS Upham St..

Melrose.
ma2"-2t

8A(a;iN(. SPRINCS in upholstered
fnrniture sests repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRI'F Work done in your home. Diran
118.50: rhair. $8.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. duality I'pholstering since

1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call

WAItham 5-SSS0-M. jy'J-tf

TO LET

FOR RENT At picturesque New Har-
bor. Maine Available for August, and

September (280.00 per month Furnished
for housekeeping Electricity. Running
water. Bathroom Large screened and glass-

ed in porch. 900 foe- ocean frontage, Re-

stricted No young children Phoni eye-

nings after May »!»« Winchester 6 :«l-4

FOR RENT Garage space Apply at 18

Westley Street.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished ro6hi

private family - near transportation Tel

wi ... i.

w

*

MISCELLANEOUS

WEDDING CARES When you want a

Mai nice one. or n birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes

of any kind Delivery can be made. Tci.

Emile Marquis, «. Central street. Woburn
WOburn 3-1773. tt-tf

B. * S. 1 I'HOl.STF.RY COMPANY -

Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
A Crafts Nook Winchester 6-23U-W or
ARlington 5-181 8. all-tf

PIANO TUNING Thirty-th. years in
factory and sa'.es rooms. Practical ex-
perience hat ni substitute For complete
service call Richard F Hansi n 590 Main
street Tel. WOba.-n 2-2017-M. fl-tf

The Annual D. A. R. Day at Hill-

side School has been planned for
Thursday, June !». Arrangements
call for visitation of class rooms,
building and grounds from 10 a. m.
to 12 noon. This will be followed
by a basket lunch on the lawn by
the Administration Building with
the School furnishing the milk and
coffee. At 1 :30 p. m. the boys will

present a program of music and
other activities. A most cordial
invitation is extended to Chapter
members, and the School would
appreciate knowing the approxim-
ate number planning to be there.
Members who wish to attend

kindly notify - Mrs. I. ilia Ryan -

Chapter Chairman of Approved
Schools - Winchester 6-1234 - or
notify Mrs. Karle E. Andrews. Re-
gent - Winchester 6-0017 not later
than June 7.

Mr John K. Whittemore is Head-
master at Hillside School.

urciI 3ert'iced

St'NDAT. MAY 2*. 1119.

SECOND CONGREGATIOXAL CHL'RCH I

Corner of Washington Street an: Ken-
win Road.

lie-.. Dor.aM J. Iraccallum. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Organist and

Choir Director.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgess Hill. Pastor.
3u Pleasant View Avenje. Everett
Tel. EVerett 3-0s26-M

Sunday, May 29.

10:00 a. m. Church School.

11:00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship f.,r Y-mng People

meets every other Sunday at 6:30 p. m,
Bethany Society for women meets the

first Tuesday of each month at S :O0 p. m.
Missionary Society meets the third

Thursday ut 2 :m p. tn.

Adult Group meeta the third Thursday at
B no p. m.

Bible study cla.is HieeU the first Thurs-
day at i "<> i>. m,

Merry Marthas meet every other Wed-
nesday at » :00 p. m.

Family Night is the fourth Thursday at
B:00 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHL'RCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
s' reets.

Rev. Waller I.ee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: ID 1- uirmuunt Street. Tele-

phi ne Winchester C-04'J7.

Raymond Sheppard Pugh. Organist and
Director of Senior Choir.

Mildred /.wicker Abrahams -n. Director
of Youth choirs.

Miss Marion Dennbon. Church Secre-
tary and Director of Yuuna- People.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley, church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday. Off! .-b-phone Win-
chester S-2SbM.

Sunday. Mav 20
UssO A. M Church School and Men's

BrotherhobVI.
10:45 A. M Sanctuary Service. Ser-

mon "A Time to Remember."
10 IS A M Nursery and Kindergarten.
11:20 A M, Children's World Crusade.
4:00 P. M. Intermediate Fellowship.

Louder* Joan Hurrotl and Philip Bwefi.
A -i Inl Memorial Da> Service has been
planned Mis Philip Kw.-ll will be the
speaker This is the final meeting of
this group for 'his season.

M.,n lav Mav 10
: on p, M Hoy S its. Troop :. Recrea-

tion Mall

Tuesday, May I]

7:45 P. M. Executive Committee Cor-
relation meeting in the Church Parlor
Thursday, June 2
ITsiM P- M, Women's League Garden

Party at the home of Mrs Martin Swan-
son, IT Cambridge street, Luncheon will be
served b> the Executive Hoard. Program:
Information Please. The new women of
• he parish will be special guests nt this
meeting.

" P M Cub Pack .IJ.-n Si
11 IS P M Vouth Choi, Rehearsal.
7180 P M Senior Choir Itehearsal.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'RIordsn. Pastor.
Assistants: Rev. Thomas P. Sennot,

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. John

10:45 a. m. Morning Service.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
10» Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.
Residence Fernway.

Rev. IlonalJ B. Tarr. Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education,
Church Winchester 6-1066. Home Win-
chester C-OlOti.

J. Albert Wilson. Orgnnist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic S-4972.

Mrs. William A. Rae. Secretary Win-
chester 6-0328.

Miss Kliae A. Belcher, Executive
Hostess. Winchester 6- 17 SC.

Next Sunday. Dr. Chidley will preach on
The of goodwill."

Mi Tan will occupy the pulpit next
Sondes morning, His subject will be "A
Christian Challenge." Dr. chidley will
be avvav on his annual fishing trip. He
i < perls to return the week of Mav 29thSUNDAY SCHOOL HOURS
Junior High Department at 0 30: Nurs-

ery, Kindergarten, Primary. Junior and In-
termediate Departments at 10:45.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Tue-dav - & rSO A M - Social Service

l.iO.0 - ::'»> P M - III 1

Do.,..r Day. in Parish Hall
Saturday . 11:00 A. M. - Junior Choir

Rehearsal

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHI RCH

A FRIENDLY CHI RCH AT THE
FORK of THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook, Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence :in DIs St. - 6-0139

Mr. Raymond C. Chase, (ieneral Supt.
of the Sundav School I5S l amhridgr St..
6-0322-W

Mr. Charlrs P. Potter. Organist and
Choir Director

Dep'

P

M.

M N
ichndl
. Klnilergnrten and

Worship. MemorialIII 15 \ M M
Day S.-i v iee

5:00 P M. M Y F. Sub-District Meet-
ing and Installation of officers. Bring a
box lunch. We are pha-.d with being
host t Sub-District churches. Let us
all he on band.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
THIS WEFK
WcdneSdn) i- Women's Society ..f Christ-

iau Service day at Rolling Ridge, North
Andover.
Wednesday, 7:45 P M Hoard of Educa-

tion and Workers Conference in the Winni-
fred L, Crawford Room
Thursday, Executive Hoard meeting of

the W. S. C. S. at the home of Mrs. Donald
Wilkins. s Clematis street, the new presi-
dent, at 8 :O0 P. M.

Saturday. The Sherman M. Dodge Men u
Club will have its annual "Baseball Night."

Masses at 7. 9. !>, in. I| and 11:80 a. m.
Sunday School after the 0 o'clock Mass.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driseoll. Pastor
Rev. Pan! D. Moriarty.
Masses at 7. 8:45. 10 and 11:45.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hsdley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.

Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday. May 29
s oil a. m. Holy Communion
1 1 :00 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
May 81. Tuesday. 2 ::10 p. m. Meeting of

Girl's Friendly Society
Wednesday. June I

h :»0 p, m. Epiphany - Men's Club
Friday. June :i

6"80 p m. Young Peoples' Hampiet

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services nt 11 a. m
Sunday School is held at the ssme hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonisl meeting R p. m.
Reading Room. 5 Winchester Terrses

(off Thompson Streetl. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

"ANCIENT AND MODERN NECRO-
MANCY, ALIAS MESMERISM AND
HYPNOTISM, DENOUNCED" is the Les-
son-Sermon subject for Sunday. May 29,

GOLDEN TEXT: "The Lord Hod will help

me: therefore shall 1 noi be confounded:
then-fore have I sot my face like a flint,

and I know that I shall not be ashamed"
i Isaiah B0:7l
sermon Passages from the Bible iKing
James Version, include:

This 1
s„y then. Walk in the Spirit,

and ye shnll not fulfil the lust of the
flesh For the flesh lustelh against the
Spirit, an.l the Spirll against the flesh:
anil these are contrary the one to the
other so thai ye cannot do the things
that ye would' lOalatians B:l«.17l. Cor-
relative passages from "Science and Health
with Key to ihe Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy include:
"Every step towards goodness is a depar-

ture from materiality, and is a tendency
••wards God, Spirit. Material theories
partially paralyse tins attraction towards
infinite and eternal good by nn opposite
attraction towards the finite, temporary,
and discordant" I p. 21$),

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in

:

The Fatherhood of C.nd •

The Brotherhood of Msn

:

The I.esdership of Jesus

:

Salvatlnn by Character.-
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister.
Dr. Ingcborg D. Mlchelsen. Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham, Director of

Music and Organist.
Mrs. Bradford Darling. Church Secre-

tary.
Church Telephone Winchester 6-0919.

Sunday. May 29
9:00 A. M. Junior Choir, Metcalf Hall
9:nn A. M. Junior Church, Meyer Chapel
11:00 A. M. Lower Schnol. Ijtwrance

Hall
11 :»u

Sermon
John G
He Not

-gnnizatl

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET 16 MT. VERNON STREET

We urge your support of the United States

"Opportunity Drive"

Buy your E Bonds now

OFFICERS
WILLIAM I . PARSONS, Presitterti

HA II IMS S. RICHARDSON. Vice Pres. DAVENPORT F. HWls. Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH. Vice Pres. VIN< KNT (
. V MBROSE. Vsst. Treas.

DIRECTORS
ERNEST B. DADE

JAMES F. DWINELL. JR.

NICHOLAS H. FITZGERALD

HORACE H. FORI)

ROBERT J. HOLMES

CURTIS W. N VSH

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS

H \RRIS S. RICHARDSON

HENRY K. SPENCER

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT l\SI RAM K I ORP

AMONG WELLESLEY CHADS.

A. M. Memorial Sunday Service
"-But a Pew Years'' based on

anther's memoirs to his son "Death

Two Winchester girls are among
those to he graduated from Welles-
ley College June 13.

Ruth Chapman, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Paul Harmon Chapman
of (Men Green, and Joan Sprague,
daughter of Mrs. George E. Spra-
gue of Swan road, are both candi-
dates for the Rachelor of Arts de-
gree.

Miss Chapman graduated from
Winchester High and is a member
of the Wellesley Choir. Miss Spra-
gue graduated from the Brimmer
and May School and is a member of
Phi Sigma, a society dedicated to

the study of modern poetry.

id"

the P sh He to b. spe»
WON N. H. U. TOP HONOR

miests nl this service. A short ...

commemoration will he held on the lawn
following the service when- thr.-e trees
are planted in memory of the three
members of the parish who died in World
War I. This service will be concluded by
taps played on the chimes by Mary Ranton
Witham.

WESTMAN - ROBERTS

Miss Gladys Muriel Roberts,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Richard Roberts of Richard-
son street, and Walter William
Westman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Clark Westman of Lake
avenue. Manchester, N. H. were
married Tuesday evening. May 24.

at fi o'clock at the Crawford Memo-
rial 'Methodist Church by the pas-
tor. Rev. John Snook. Jr.

Miss Norma Farrar, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar of
Myrtle street, was awarded one of

the two top honors for women at
New Hampshire University at the
recent Honors Convocation at Dur-
ham. N. H. Miss Farrar. a sopho-
more, won the Association of Wom-
en Students award of $25 for
scholarship, self-help, leadership
and loyalty.

Mrs. Agnes Moran, wife of Fire-
man Charles Moran of the Winches-
ter Fire Department, underwent
two operations at the Winchester
Hospital this week, the first on
Wednesday and the second, yes-

terday.

"—BUT A FEW YEARS"

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-

rations on Airplane*, Ships, Trains und
at Hotels anywhere in the I'nited Suites
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ised Trawl Agent. J. K. McCrath. Jr..

Travel Service. WOburn M3M or Win-

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman's
Memorial Sunday sermon at the
Unitarian Church "ii Sunday at

11:00 A. M is entitled "But A Few
Years" and is based "ti John Gun-
ther's memoirs to his son "Death
K>- N..t Pro ,«i

" B •>• Scout Troop
»!. Explore) P.-r Sea Scout Ship
• '. and Cub Pack (1, which meet in

the Parish House will be special

guests.
The service of commemoration

will be conducted on the lawn on the
Parkway, with the assistance of

the Boy Scouts, where three trees

were planted by Jere A. Downs in

nu-niory of three young men Man-
Ion \V. Dennett. Stuart G. Lane,
and Chester R. Tutein, who died in

World War I. Mary Ranton With-
am will conclude that service with
taps played on the chimes. The
Male Chorus will sing a special

lOW IN OfR STORE . ..Ill

olid, enduring sterling sil-

ver . . . designed by Amcr-

fca's finest silverware de-

ns .. . executed by

rnastei silversmiths.

And—"Queen's Lace" is

available to you on our

ea>y payment plan. May
we show it to you?

An individual 6-piece place

setting for S22.63 includ-

ing tax.

Henry Billauer
327 Main St, Woburn

Established 1921

I'M A 'GRASS WIDOW
SINCE MY HUSBAND

SOUGHT HIS . . .

AMERICA'S FINEST LAWN MOWER
You'll get real down-to-earth enjoyment in keeping
your lawn beautiful, neatly trimmed, with a Great
American. Because this Pennsylvania Quality Lawn
Mower takes the work out oi grass cutting. It's easy-
pushing — clean-cutting — stays sharp longer. Rug-
gedly constructed, it has a lipped cutting edge, ball

bearings and rubber tires.

Remember ... the gardener, cemetery caretaker,

park superintendent - men who know lawn mowers
- all recommend Great American. And they use only

the BEST.

Ask to see the Great American - a real Pennsylvania
Quality Lawn Mower.

WINTON'S for HARDWARE
5-7 Mt. V ernon Street

Tel. W inchester 6-0t>.vi

Winchester. Mass.

MEN
Try wearing a shirt laundered

the Embassy way.

Embassy Hand Laundry
595 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
For delivery service call WI 6-2220

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
mal3-tf

! WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

mal3-tf

T A "XTTT*LANL
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
malS-tf

RADIO REPAIRS
A fiood Job — Fair Price

Pick up — Delivery

Winchester App. Co.
IS Thompson St. WI 6-2990

rnalS-tf

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

WI 6*0421 52 VINE ST.

Stanley D. Cierko

Tree surgery of every

description
Evergreens damaged by storm can

be repaired. Insured.
( all PRospect 6-8937 after 6 p. m.

tn»20-2t

OALUFFO'S

TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL WI 6-0602
maKi-tf

f paIStTmo—S rpentry
~

j CHARLES RAGUCCI CO.
I All Work Guaranteed

: Interior - Exterior
I Free Estimate

| MAlden 4-6005
mafl-4t*

McMurray's Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2.1377*8
mal3-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call QUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

SCREENED LOAM
Asphalt Driveways

Mason Work of All Kinds

J. A. Costanza
Tel. ME 1-7812

mal3-tf

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
malH-tf

^mw§MMU 1

Rags. Paper. Magazines !

Metal
j

Tel. Winchester 6-2010 j

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Powfr Shovel Air l onpmior
Knurl Knllrr Drilling

l onrrrtr Mii*r BlMtinK
Trmrtor Kork KirBTStinf

| HARVEY'S

I

BARBER SHOP
10 Winchester Place

1 opp. Police Station

i
maU-.f

BARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING

mal3-t<

FOR SALE
Cow Manure
2 yard load ST.

4 yard load $13.

Gardens Plowed
Weiss SToneham 6-0689

m»13ftf

S Dr. Ruth A. Boule
j

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

j Chiropodist — Podiatrist .

• -.0 VINE ST. WINCHESTER J
f oppotiU Wlnch«iter Thratrri

|

| Monra b> Appuinlmrnt Only i

| Tel. Winchester 6-1989
jCUPBOARDS — TABLES

BENCHES — BLANKET
CHESTS — HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Three"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-271 4-M

WINCHESTER S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
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B. F. TILLEY CO.

Vacation Time Is Here!

B e ready

For

T orrid weather

I n your

L ight weight cottons

Gowns
Pajamas

Housecoats

Terry Robes

$2.98 and $3.98

2.98 and 3.50

5.98

12.98

SCHNEIDER — McCORD

SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES

Mr. Forte (<> be Lincoln-Mystic
Principal

Mr. Joseph C. Forte, teacher of
Grade xix at the Wyman School
Since September, 194(5, has been
elected principal of the Lincoln
and Mystic Schools, effective Sept-
ember i,

At their meeting lust Monday
evening the Winchester School
Committee chose Mr. Forte to re-

place Miss Marguerite Asher, who
has resigned to accept the head-
mistress' position at "Tenacre," the
lower school of Dana Hall in Wel-
lesley,

New appointments approved at

last Monday's meeting are those
of Miss Evelyn Lowe, Kindergart-
en; Mrs. Ruth F. Graham, Miss
Sylvia Sarvur, Miss N'erissa K.

Purington, and Mrs. Helena Hat-
chell, all elementary school teach-
ers.

Teacher Resignation
The School Committee accepted

with reirret the resignations of Miss
Marguerite Asher, Mrs. Catherine
Mulryan, Miss Mary R. Mackedon,
Miss Marjorie Butterfield, Mrs.
Frances Black, and Mrs. Margaret
Matson.

Miss Asher, who came to Win-
chester in 1946, has resigned as
principal of the Lincoln and Mystic
schools to accept a position at

"Tenacre*' in Wellesley.
Mrs. Mulryan also came to Win-

chester in 194(1 and has been teach-

ing Grade 4 at the Lincoln school.

Miss Mackedon came to Winches-
ter as a teacher of French in 1935.

She has been head of the French
department and more recently head
of the modern language department
at the High School.

In addition to her teaching
duties, Miss Mackedon has been
supervisor of the High School
Chapter of the Junior Red Cross for

many years and is currently super-
visor of all Junior Red Cross ac-

tivity in Winchester.
Miss Butterfield began her teach-

ing in Winchester schools in 1940.
She is currently teaching the fifth

grade at Wyman school.

Mrs. Black, also a teacher of

grade five at Wyman. came to

Winchester last September.
Mrs. Margaret Matson. whose re-

signation was announced earlier is

also from Wyman school, having
been a teacher of the first grade
there since 1941.

Leave of Absence
Miss Mary N. McAuley. Winches-

ter kindergarten teacher since

1935. and currently at Noonan, has
requested leave of absence foi the
purpose of further study during
the 1949-50 school year.

The Committee ruled that Cam-
bridge street is a school district

dividing line, Pupils east of Cam-
bridge street will attend the Wy-
man school: pupils living west of

Cambridge street will attend the
Parkhurst school.

W INCH ESTER WOMEN'S
RKI'l BLICAN CU B BOARD

MEETING HELD

Wednesday morning, a board
meeting was held at the home of
Mrs. .1. Stanley Barnes, president
of the Winchester Women's Repub-
lican Club. After eotl'ee, which
Mrs. William I. Palmer poured, a
business meeting was conducted.

Mrs. Barnes introduced the fol-

lowing new chairmen, who will

serve on the board, Mrs. Warren C.

Whitman, legislation, Mrs. George
W. French, morning coffees at lec-

tures, Mrs. George W. Cary, tele-

phone and Mrs. Albert M. Thomp-
son, vice-chairman of campaign
committee. Mis. William I. Pal-
mer, Mrs. Marshall Pihl, Mrs. Her-
bert T. Wadsworth and Represen-
tative Harrison Chadwick will

serve as members of the Advisory
Council.

Mrs. Frank R. Creelman, chair-
man of the ways and means com-
mittee, announced that the annual
money raising event of the year
will feature a Fashion Show by
Stearns to be held on September
'21 in the social hall of the First
( 'ongregational Church.

The board voted to make n don-
ation to the Winchester Girl Scouts
toward purchase of their new
Cabin.

Speakers have been secured for

all programs and it promises to be
a very interesting year.

WINCHESTER PEOPLE HEAD
COMMITTEES

PAUL Ii. EATON

WARNING BY WINCHESTER
MAN

A Winchester man warned today
that millions of Americans actually
are in danger of jeopardizing their
health "because they are NOT buy-
ing wisely while trying to stay-

within their budgets."
Paul B. Eaton of 40 Knglewood

road, Winchester, Chairman of
Massachusetts' June Dairy Month
Committee, acknowledged in a
statement that staying within a
person's income is a han 1 job.

But, he added, "you can stay
within it, and still give your family
a sctind and wholesome diet, if you
include a basic amount of milk and
othe, dairy foods in your daily
meals."
Eaton who is advertising man-

ager of H. P. Hood & Sons said
June Dairy Month is observed each
year on behalf of the 10,000,000
Americans who are dependent upon
the dairy industry for their live-
lihood.

June Dairy Month, he said, also,
"is directed toward the improve-
ment of public health."

SI PT. NORRIS APPOINTED TO
SUMMER FACULTY AT

SYRACUSE

Dr. Forbes H. Xorris, Winches-
ter superintendent of schools, has
been appointed to the 1949 summer
session faculty at Syracuse Uni-
versity, Dean Harry S. (landers of
the School of Education said to-

day.
Dr. Norris will conduct a course

in methods of educational research
in the University's summer pro-
gram for teachers beginning July
5. He also will teach a course on
Federal and state school adminis-
tration.

Dr. Xorris. who has had five
years' experience on the summer
staffs of the University of Illinois
and the University of Chicago, is

a graduate of Manchester College
and received both his master's and
doctor's degrees in education at
Harvard.

In addition to serving as high
school principal in Indiana and as
an elementary school principal and
assistant superintendent in Vir-
ginia, he has been a summer school

,
professor for three years at the

;
University of Richmond.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Croug-
hwell, Jr.. of Levittown. L. L. have

: been visiting Mr. Croughwell's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William J.

I

Croughwell of Rangely, this week.

Of Winchester interest is the
marriage which took place at the

First Presbyterian Church in Glen-
dale, Ohio, on Saturday evening,
May twenty-first, when Miss Mac-
kay McCord daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Carey Pratt McCord. became
the bride of Mr. Ben Ross Schneid-

i
er, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Joss Schneider of 21 Winthiop
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Schneider. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward V. French, Mr. Ed-
ward L. French, and Mr. ami Mrs.
Bradford Darling went to Glen-
dale for the wedding.

Miss McCord was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a
gown of heavy white satin, the
long-waisted bodice of which was
veiled in delicate Alencon lace. Her
veil was draped from a crown-like
arrangement of lace. Her bouquet,
which she designed herself, was of
stephanotis blossoms and white
orchids.

Mrs. James Mackay McCord of
Columbus, Ohio, was her sister-in-
law's matron of honor. The bride's

Other attendants were Miss Ann
Robinson of Pittsburg. Miss Ellen
Langtree Cordon and Miss Edith
La Boiteaux of Glendale and Mrs.
Douglass Allen, Jr.. of Cincinnati.
The bride's attendants wore

frocks of turquoise organdy over
stiffened taffeta and carried bou-
quets <>f white summer flowers,
combined with green and white
caladium leaves.

Mr. David Taylor Schneider of
Washington was his brother's best
man. The ushers were Dr. Mal-
colm McCord of Dayton, Ohio, Dr.
James McCord of Columbus,
brothers of the bride; Mr. Haig
Costikyan of Greenwich, Conn.,
Mr. Bradford Darling of Winches-
ter, Mr. Edward L. French of Wes-
ton, Mr. Ross Schneider of Wor-
cester, and Mr. Roland Dietz of
Cincinnati.
A reception was held at the

Glendale Lyceum. Mrs. McCord
wore a gown of grey chiffon and
pink lace, her flowers being white
orchids. Mrs. Schneider also wore
orchids with her gown of rose silk

crepe.

Mr. Schneider and his bride will
spend their honeymoon at the
summer cottage of his parents on
Governor's Island, Hampstead,
New Hampshire.

The bride is a graduate of Hills-
dale School and the University of
Michigan and made her debut in

1943. Mr. Schneider is a graduate
of Williams College

RAFFERTY — DOUCETTE

White gladiolas and hucklebury
decorated the altar of St. Mary's
Church on Sunday afternoon, May
15, for the marriage of Miss Rita
Louise Doucette, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles T. Doucette of
Middlesex street, to John Charles
Rafferty, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rafferty of Hudson street, Woburn.
St. Mary's pastor, Rev. Fr. John
P. O'Riordan, performed the double
ring ceremony at 4 o'clock, and the
bridal music was played by the
church organist, Miss Mary Calla-
han. Arnuld Callahan, lyric tenor,
was soloist.

Miss Doucette was given in mar-
riage by her father and had for
her honor attendant her sister,
Miss Eunice Doucette of Winches-
ter. Bridesmaids were Miss Mary
Rafferty, sister of the bridegroom;
Miss Betty O'Donnell, Miss Mary
Carroll and Miss Ethel Harding.
The bride wore a gown of tradit-

ional white satin, styled with a high
neckline and lace bertha, a bustle
back and a long train. Her three-
quarter length matching veil was
caught to a beaded crown and she
carried a white missal with a
bride's orchid and streamers of
sweet peas and stephanotis.

All the bridal attendants wore
taffeta dresses, the honor maid
wearing yellow and the brides-
maids, Nile green. They carried
old fashioned bouquets and wore
headbands to match their flowers.
Joseph Rafferty of Woburn was

best man for his brother and two
more brothers, Richard and Michael
Rafferty, were ushers, with two
brothers of the bride, Charles Dou-
cette, Jr., and Norman Doucette.

A reception was held after the
ceremony at Lyceum Hall with the
parents of both the bride and bride-
groom assisting in receiving.

Following a honeymoon spent in
New York Mr. and Mrs. Rafferty
will be at heme after June 1 at 46
Middlesex street.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School, class of 1945,
and has been a book-keeper at the
Beggs & Cobb tannery in Winches-
ter. Mr. Rafferty, also associated
with Beggs & Cobb, is a graduate
of Woburn High School and of
Maiden Business School.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SCHOOL MOTHERS-

ASSOCIATION

Annual Meeting

The Mothers' Association at the
George Washington School closed

its l'.»4S-49 season with a well-at-

tended meeting on Tuesday. May
24. Program chairman. Mrs. E.

Prescott Randlett, assisted by Mrs.
Jerome Foster and Mrs. Roderick
Thomson, set up an interesting hob-
by exhibit around the assembly
hall in which members of the asso-
ciation displayed handwork in the
form of hooked rugs, needlepoint,
stencilling, painting, crocheting
ami embroidery, aprons, and ship
models, as well as collections of
animal figures, photographs,
stamps, coins, match hook covers,
and Indian materials.

Another feature on the program
was a demonstration and talk by
Mrs. Dorothy Comfort on how to
make party favors. Children's
parties received the major atten-
tion, and Mrs. Comfort not only
displayed tables set up with favors
in a particular motif but also
showed how the various items were
made and the materials needed for
the decorations.
As this was the annual meeting,

brief reports were presented by
various officers and Mrs. B. T.
Marshall. Jr., president of the as-

sociation, thanked all the members
of the board and the committees
for their cooperation during the
year. The following slate of offic-

ers were elected for the coming
year:

President - Mis. Paul I.amarche
1st Vice-Pros. - Mrs. Ronald King
2nd Vice-Pros. - Mrs. John Swiff
Secretary - Mrs. Thomas Purtle
Treasurer - Mrs. Thomas Morison

Auditor - Mrs. Richard Keppler
Committee chairmen to serve

with Mrs. I.amarche include:
Ways and Means - Mrs. Russell

Leafe
Social - Mrs. Frank Carver
Program - Mrs. Robert Graham
Room Mothers - Mrs. Bernard Cav-
anaugh

Nominating - Mrs. George Gowdy
Publicity - Mrs. Daniel Chane
Scholarship - Mrs. B. T. Marshall,

Jr.

The ways and means commit-
tee under its chairman, Mrs.
Thomas Morison, conducted a very
successful food sale. At the end of
the meeting refreshments were
served in the form of a sundae bar
set up by Mrs. Thomas Purtle and
her social committee.

NURSERY SCHOOL PICNIC

On last Thursday the pupils of
the Dorothea B. Offutt Nursery
School visited the Benson's Wild
Animal Farm in Hudson, New
Hampshire. All the children were
aide to go and enjoyed the trip to
the utmost. After a tour of the
farm and seeing all the animals
and displays, a real picnic lunch
was appreciated by all.

Since the party was so large,
special trips on the miniature
trains were arranged. Ordinarily,
they are run only on holidays and
weekends. Also, a special bird
show and a horse show were put
on for the children. Climaxing the
day with pony rides, a tired but
happy group wended their way
back to Winchester,

Officer William F. Cassidy dis-
covered on Monday morning that
over the weekend 12 lights of glass
were broken in the rear of Stanley
Puffer's shop on upper Main street
near Clark street.

HELP US -Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw It In THE STAR

EN I ERTA I N ED W ELLESLE

Y

CLUB BOARD

Mrs. Arthur T. Rogde entertain-
ed the members of the board of the
Winchester Wellesley Club at
luncheon at her home on Seneca
road on Wednesday, May 18. Mrs.
Rogde has been president of the
Club for the past two years and
will retire from office next month.
Among those present at the lunch-
eon were Mrs. Albert I). Swazey,
Mrs. Peter Laban, Mrs. H. Gard-
ner Bradlee, Mrs. Edward R. Gros-
venor, Mrs. Paul B. Leverette, Mrs.
Lindsay H. Caldwell, Mrs. Charles
T. Main, 2nd, and Mrs. Ralph T.
Jope.

Among those from Winchester
who are on committees making
plans for the annual outing of The
Employers' Croup Insurance Com-
panies to be held Wednesday. June
K, at the New Ocean House in

Swampscott, are the following:
Richard Barnard, 3(5 Salisbury

road. Prizes Committee; Helen B.

Bigelow, 2 Kimwood avenue. Bridge
and Whist Committee; James W.
Blackham. 20" Mystic Valley Park-
way, Printing Committee; Dr. Wil-
liam F. Dolan, !' Lakeview terrace,
First Aid Committee; Everett W.
Gray, 39 Kenwin road. Chairman,
Tennis Committee; Selwyn F.

Prime, 6 Wilson street. Reception
Committee.
An all-day program, with lunch-

eon, sports, games, entertainment,
dinner and dancing, is being plan-
ned.

RECEIVED DEGREE AT
RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF

DESIGN

Cjraduation

the day of

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Farley of

Richmond, Va., have leased the
former home of Marjorie Mills in

Rangely and occupied the estate
this week. Mr. Farley is here in a
Sloan Fellowship and is attending
M. I. T.

Miss Suzanne (ileason is a Win-
chester girl who will receive her
degree of bachelor of fine arts
illustration, at the Rhode Island
School of Design at the gradua-
tion exercises to lie held at Provi-
dence June •>. Miss Gleason is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loring
P. (ileason of Worthen road. She
graduated from the Kendall Hall
School in Peterboro. N. H. in 1940
and was in the U. S. Navy Waves-
Aviation Machinist Mate.

NEW
SMART SUMMER HANDBAGS

To match your hat. dress, suit or coat

Just Wring in a half a yard of your fabric

and we will hand make a stylist bap to

complete your ensemble.

The Lawson Studio
93 Massachusetts Avenue. Boston

KKntnore 6-2317 9:30 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor Winchester 6-2077-R

Homes -
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and w axed.

and

Rewards

(iirard Perragaux

14 k SfiO.OO
Omega $71,->n

Hamilton $60.50

Prices Include Tax.

Charge or Budget

Choose from our wide selection of the World's finest watches
which we proudly recommend. Our reputation as specialists

in fine watch repairing is your assurance that the watch
bought here will give aceuraie timekeeping and long service.

• • JEWELER • *

659 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., ARLINGTON CENTER
TeL ARlington 5-4209

BETA SIGMA PHI

Winchester Alpha Sigma Chap-
ter of Reta Sigma Phi held its last
meeting of the year at the home of
Miss Janet Sargent, 121 Summer
street. Reading. A short business
meeting was conducted by our Presi-
dent. Miss Barbara Bucci and was
followed by an Anniversary Party
marking the first year of Beta
Sigma Phi in Winchester.

Entertainment was imparted by
our hostess who gave an exhibition
of Dog Obedience with her one-
hundred pound. German Shepard
Dog, "Wolf -

Refreshments were served by
our hostess who selected a center-
piece of Yellow Roses-signifying
the flower of the Sorority.

A small flock of wild Canadian
geese is frequently seen in the early
morning hours on Mystic Lake.
They come ashore and eat the new
grass on the recently seeded sec-
tion near Bacon Mills.

NORTHERN FLOORS INC.
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Craftsmen in Wall and Floor Covering

• Are Your Floors Getting that worn-out

Appearance?

• Do You Have Difficulty ("leaning Them?

• Is the Plaster Around the Shower Stall

Cracking?

These are some of the problems that

confront the home-owner

Why $<*! fat ft'&BW&RN FLOORS Visit Yom Home
if ith Their Free Advice 6ft these Problems?

Tel. Winchester 6-3317

NEW HOTPOINT

^^REFRIGERATOR
AND FOOD FREEZER

f000 fRttlW
Seporote door -

* « lbs.
capoo'Y

REFRIGERATOR
Separate door-

*POrt"e '""P*ro»«r, contra

Model No. eg8 $399.75

Standard

Models from

Convenient Terms

Come In And See The World's Finest Refrigerator Today!

WE have the complete answer to all

your refrigeration needs— the revolu-
tionary new Hotpoint Combination Refrig-
erator and Food Freezer—two engineering
triumphs in a single kitchen unit!

Unlike two - temperature, single-door re-

frigerators, Hotpoint gives you a REAL
freezer and a FULL-SIZE refrigerator which
are completely separate. Opening one does
not waste the cold inside the other

!

Refrigerator has all the conveniences you
want — butter conditioner, leftover rack,

plus separate drawers for fruit and vege-

tables. Best of all, this compartment never
needs defrosting. Hotpoint's scientific hu-

midifying keeps foods fresh and moist —
even when left uncovered.

Com* in and see this greatest of all refrig-

erators today. Ask about our easy credit
terms and 5-year protection plan.

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
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SHERMAN M. DODGE MEN'S
CLUB

The Sherman M. Dodge Men's
Club's evening of "Musical Inter-
lude'' was a great success. The
Craftsmen Quartet present a
varied program of classical, pop-
ular and novelty songs. Mr. Ru-
dolph Nettle, a violinist, played
several selections to the accom-
paniment of recorded music. At
the conclusion of his part of the
program, an announcement was
made that he was contributing his
fee to the Summer Camp Fund.
The audience went home with a
desire to hear more.

The members of the Sherman M.
Dodge Men's Club have realized
the materialization of the desire
for a worthwhile project. Funds
from the entertainment will be
used to send some of Winchester's
underprivileged children to summer
camps. The selection of the bene-
factors of this fund will be made
through the cooperation of the

town Welfare Department and our

Club Committee. The people of

Winchester should be proud to have

been contributors to this project,

and the members of the club wish

to thank everyone for their excel-

lent support.

THE WINCHESTER BOY
SCOUT NEWS

\

LAWNMOWERS
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

IMPROVED PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR LAWNMOWERS AM) GARDEN TOOLS

Work Guaranteed

Have Your Garden Equipment Put in Condition

Early to Avoid th>- Hush

TEL. ARlington 5*6292 or ARlington 5.2903

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
46 Rroadway, Arlington

mal3-tf

15 Scouts Win New Ranks

William Boune, Winchester's Ad-
vancement Chairman, has announc-
ed that fifteen Winchester Scouts
appeared before this month's Board
of Review and were reviewed in the
Scouting skills they have learned.

"All the boys did very well," said

Mr. Boune.

From Troop 1, Thomas Queen
received his merit badges in swim-
ming, lifesaving, and woodworking,
and Tenderfoot Scouts Tom Mc-
Manus, Robert Queen, George
Saurmani, and Edward Serieka won
their Second Class badges.
Troop 6 sent John P. Becker,

William A. Kelly, and Donald Pal-

ladino who received their First

Class badges. Stephen Nichols

from Troop i'> won his Second Class

rank.
John D. Hairy and James L.

Coughlin from Troop 12 received

their Second Class badges. Troop
7 sent Stuart Carlisle and Roger
Foster who received their First

Class awards and Russell McLeod
who won his Second Class badge.
Terry Tallman from Troop 7 won
merit badges in swimming and
life saving.

Scouts To March Memorial Day
Winchester Scouts are making

preparations to march in the Mem-
orial Day parade this Monday. May
30th. The boys will gather at the
Town Hall grounds at 8:.'{(> a. m. in

full uniform to march to Calvary
Cemetery. Returning to the Town

NEW HOMES
$11500 1!

Four new six room early American Colonials are being rapidly

completed and will be available for early occupancy.

Spacious living room, 22' x 11 '6"; dining room, 13'4" x

H'4"; delightful modern cabinet kitchen. Second floor has tiled

bath and three master bedrooms with walk-in closets.

Located at Nos. 11, 12 and 20 Garfield avenue, and at 36 Forest

street, a convenient established neighborhood with finished streets,

etc., and no betterments.

Priced at only $11,500, with first mortgage of $10,000 at 4«c

for 20 years arranged. Just $1500 needed for down payment, and
carrying charges are $(?0.(50 plus 1/lZth taxes per month.

During construction period and for 30 days thereafter these

homes are only available to Vets of W. W. II and their families,

as required by law.

T. L FREEMAN, Pres.
Brooks Park Inc., Evenings only Winchester 6-1035

ap29-5t

3 * i 9

CALL US
FOR THE

STORAGE

HotWaterTacMinGbs/
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a***

A NEW DISCOVERY gives you cleaner, purer,

automatic hot water ... for every home use

. . . sparkling clean as the source itself!

Talk niSt rUlllS your white clothes.

Corrosion dirt stains your bath.

Banish them both with the modern

water heater tank that cannot rust

and cannot corrode!

Only the Permaglas Water Heater

gives you this protection. Its tank

is lined with mirror-smooth,

Iparkling blue glass—glass-fused- to-

steel! Sanitary as a clean drinking

glass!

And it matches—in every way

—

the beauty and efficiency of your

modern kitchen and modern bath.

For years of carefree hot-water con-

venience, see us today.

water nearer*

BUY YOURS ON OUR
EASY BUDGET PLAN !

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

NEW ENGLAND . . . the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK

Hall for a short rest and refresh-
ments, they will ajrain join the par-

ade to march to Wildwood Ceme-
tery. It is expected that almost
250 Winchester Scouts, Cubs, Se-
nior Scouts and Scouters will take
part in the parade.

Camp Fellsland Prepares for
Camping Season

Last weekend several Winchester
Scouters joined other Scouters
from Fellsland Council at Camp
Fellsland for a "Work Weekend."
The men bepan to "spruce up" the
Camp in preparation for the open-
ing of Camp Fellsland on July 10th.

A second Work Weekend is sched-
uled for June 11th and 12th.
Scout Headquarters on Border

road reports that Camp Fellsland
applications from many Winchester
Scouts are heinp received. The boys
have only a few more days to sipn
up for Fellsland at the special rate
of $14 a week. After June 1st the
rate goes up to $15 a week.

Annual ( 'amp-O-Ree Next
Weekend

Fellsland Council's annual Camp-
o-Ree will be held at ( amp Fells-
land next weekend on June 3rd, 4th,
and 5th. The Camp-o-Ree officially
starts at 2::!(l p. hi. on Saturday
afternoon, but Scouts who want to

"get in" an extra night under the
stars can pitch their tents Friday
evening,
The Camp-o-Ree gives the boys a

chance to "show their stuff" by
camping "on their own" without
adult supervision. The Scouts
camp in patrols of eight boys, set
up and take care of their own tent-
sites, plan their own menus, cook
their own food, etc. The patrols
are inspected and graded by judges
who inspect the campsites at reg-
ular intervals. Scouts from all over
the Council will take part in the
Camp-o-Ree, and several groups
from Winchester are expected to
attend.

Pack 7 Holds Amateur Show
Cub Pack 7 held their May meet-

ing at the First Baptist Church,
their customary meeting place, on
Friday evening, May 2(>th. Before
the main part of the meeting, the
Cubs took part in games supervised
by "Coach" Muerling. The pack

1 is greatly indebted to Mr. Muerling
for his help during the year.
After the preliminaries, parents

and friends enjoyed an amateur
show presented by the Cubs. Rich-

CURTAINS
— NO PINHOLES

STRAIGHT - LACE
COTTON - RAYON
IRISH POINT 75<pr.
Celaneae 85 pr.
Raffled from .85 pr.
Lac* Table t'olh» 1.00 M.
Overdrapc* from 1.25 pr.
Spread.-Single Blanket* 75 ea.
Slip ( over.. 8-pc. set 4.50

Jimmie's Laundry
AR 5-0111

Free Pick-up and Delivery
mai:l-tf

ard Bingham, master of cere-

monies, introduced each amateur.
Stephen Marshall, David Bart-

lett and Robert Farnum received

well merited applause for their

piano solos. Solos by Donald Mur-
ray on the clarinet and LeRoy
Chute on the cornet were very
much appreciated as were Seth
Weston who sang the alphabet song
and Tom McKee who sang Galway
Bay. Tom was appropriately
dressed in a Kelly green suit.

Mort Ward assisted by David
Bartlett completed the performance
with a Truth or Consequence show.
After the stars had returned to

their seats, Mr. Murray showed the
Cubs pictures he had taken of the
Scout parade April 24.

The Cubs received these awards
at this meeting.

Den 4 Leroy Chute - Bear Gold
and Silver Arrows, Robert Bart-
lett - Lion Silver Arrows and We-
belos Badge.
Hen 5 Robert Dauphinaus - Wolf

Gold and Silver Arrows, Thomas
Hooper - Wolf Badge, Mort Ward -

Service Star.

Den 'i Erskine Kelley - Wolf and
Hear Silver Allows, Stephen Mar-
shall - Bear Badge and Gold and
Silver Arrows. George Stratton -

Bear Badge and Service Star,

James Urmson - Bear Badge. Rob-
ert Farnum - I. ion Badge.

Tin' next and last meeting of the

season for Rack 7 will be a Cookout
held sometime during the second
week of June. The exact date will

announced later. Hot dogs, soft

drinks and ice cream will be provid-
ed by the Pack.

Troop 6 Visits Cape Cod
Last weekend a group of Troop G

Scouts left the Unitarian Church
on a camping trip to Nickerson
State Forest on Cape Cod. When
they arrived they ate lunch and set

up camp.
Later in the afternoon, the boys

enjoyed a swim in Flax Pond. It

was very invigorating because the
temperature was a cool 60 degrees!
Afterwards, some of the Scouts
took a hike and discovered several
interesting birds. After supper
they had a game of Capture the
Flag, and then curled up in their
sleeping bags for the night.

After a delicious meal Sunday
noon, the boys packed up and head-
ed back for Winchester . . . an-
other weekend of Scouting fun
under their belt.

Troop 7 Camps At Mannmett
Troop 7 also headed south last

weekend. Thirteen boys and six

adults enjoyed a two-night trip to

Scoutmaster "Doc" Millican's sum-
mer home at Manomett. It was too
wet and rainy to set up tents Fri-
iday evening, so the boys spent a
"soft" night sleeping on the floors

of the Millican cottage. (The lead-
ers spent an even softer night
sleeping on the Millican beds!)

Saturday turned out to be a beau-
tiful day, and the boys soon had
their tents pitched and their fire-

places built. The morning was de-
voted to a rough-and-tumble base-

, ball game on the beach. The
"Manomett Manglers" captained by
Mr. Shay, beat Doc Millican's "Wild

' Kittens" 15 to 0.

Saturday afternoon Mr. Shay
took a group fishing at the Canal
(they didn't catch anything but a
good dose of sunburn!), and Doc
Millican and Mr. Kkstrom took an-
other group on a five-mile hike
along the beach. In the evening,

after a wild game of "Kick the
Can", the boys "hit the hay." Sun-
day morning, after an outdoor
church service, another fruitless

fishing trip, and another wild game
of "Kick the Can." the tired Scouts
and Scouters packed up their gear
and headed back to Winchester.
Troop 7's eagle-eyed reporter

noted these highlights of the trip:

Cecil Pride got hit over the head
with a baseball bat and earned the
nickname of "Egghead." Someone
(?) filled Mr. Shay's canteen with
salt water. How did Mr. Butter-
worth's hat get up on top of the
garage roof? How many bottles of
Pepsi did Ray Simpson drink?
Wonder if Roger Foster will re-
cover from that beet-red sunburn.
George Govostes is a pretty good
patroi cook . . . even if the maca-
roni was a little hard and the pan-
cakes were a bit soggy. Mr. Er-
skine is now a "Kick the Can" ex-
pert. Wonder if Doc's friend, Mr.
N'iles, will ever recover!
Other Troop 7 Scouts who enjoy-

ed the trip included: Terry Tail-
man, Stu Carlisle, Stan Mullen,
Phi! Dresser. Dave Ripley, Andy
Robertson, Jim Kkstrom. Bud
Downey, and Tom Sawyer.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN

Miss Emily (ire.no was elected
director of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Guild, First
Congregational Church, at the an-
nual supper meeting and election
of officers last Wednesday evening
in Parish Mall. Other officers elect-

ed were as follows: secretary, Miss
Helen Crawford, finance chairman.
Miss Ruth Albee; membership.
Miss Dorothy Osborn. social, Miss
Helen Monroe; work, Miss Alfreda
Kearney, Miss Cassie Sands: pro-
gram, Mrs. George K. Connor, Miss
Margaret Hodgson, Miss Marjorie
McGaw; nominating, Miss Ruth
Nelson and Miss Nina Richardson.
A catered supper was served

to members, under the direction
of Miss Monroe, and the meeting
followed, highlighted by films from
the Children's Medical Center in
Boston, with Mrs. Samuel B. Kirk-
wood, speaker. Mrs. Mortimer
Downey spoke for the Red Cross
Blood Donor Day on May 31, and
asked for donors from the Guild.

Mrs. George K. Connor, retiring
director, presided at the meeting,
and annual reports from the sec-
retary, Mrs. Harold II. Dover, and
the treasurer, Miss Ruth Albee,
were read and accepted. To Miss
Kearney and Miss Sands, who had
headed the Guild's candy table at
the Fair, Mrs. Connor and the
members extended a sincere vote
of appreciation.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Fortnightly was well repre-

sented at the fifty-seventh Annual
Meeting of the Massachusetts State

Federation of Women's Clubs

which was held recently at the New-

Ocean House, Swampscott.
A most interesting and varied

program was presented. Dr.

Muriel Van Waters, noted Penol-

ogist, spoke on "The Women Of-

fenders of Massachusetts" - Cap-
tain Maurice M. Witherspoon,
"America Leads - For Better or

Worse" and Mrs. Hiram C. Hough-
ton, First Vice-President of the

General Federation spoke on "To-
days Challenge". At the Club
President's night music was fur-

nished by the Medford High School

Concert Band, with Ralph Sehoon-

maker, as Director. There were
ov.r fifty boys and girls in this

band and they presented a very

professional entertainment.
Those attending from The Fort-

nightly were - Mrs. Harold H.
Given, President. Mis. Kenneth B.

Hiscoc, Mrs. Robert H. Perkins,

Mrs. William E. Priest, Mrs.
George Gary, Mrs. Sidney Burr,

Mrs. George Budd, Mrs. Clifton S.

Hall. Mrs. T. H. Rhodes, Mrs.
George French, Mrs. Walter S.

Rice, Mrs. George G. Biayley. Mrs.
Walter W. Winship, Mrs. E. Adele
Emery, Mrs. Raymond Merrill,

Mrs. George Stidstone, Mrs. Ed-
ward Grosvenor, Mrs. Warren W.
Whitman, Miss Eleanor Bancroft,
Miss Louise Bancroft and Mrs.
Marshall W. Symmes.

RESIDENTS OF READING
HELP BUILDING FI ND

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

m FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

FAIR CHAIRMEN
ANNOUNCED

At the Executive Board Meet-
ing of the Women's Association of
the First Congregational Church
on Thursday. May 18, Mrs. Clar-
ence R. Wickerson. President of
the Association, announced that
Mrs. Charles E. Clark and Mrs.
Paul E. Nason have accepted the
chairmenship of the 1949 Autumn
Fair, which will be held on Wednes-
day, November 10, with a presale
of clothing in the Opportunity Shop
the day before.

The tremendous success of the
Winchester Calendar last year has
prompted the women to repeat the
project this year.

George F. Rushworth, seaman,
USN, of 24 Garfield avenue, recent-

1 ly arrived in Plymouth, England,
aboard the destroyer. USS Samuel
B. Roberts, which has joined the
Northern European Task Force,

1 under the command of Admiral
Richard L. Connolly, Commander-
in-Chief of the Eastern Atlantic
and Mediterranean Naval Forces.

The downtown bulletin board of
the Winchester Hospital near to the
railroad station bears this week the

announcement:
>.:isl WINCHESTER

CONTRIBUTIONS AND 2,271

READING CONTRIBUTIONS
HAVE BEEN MADE TO THE

BUILDING FI ND
Reading's contribution is approx-

imately $25,000, a comparatively
small part of the $5011,000 raised to
date for the Building Fund, but the
range of contributions, from a top
figure of $2,500, has been good, and
the number of subscriptions in the
higher brackets is creditable. The
important feature of the help given
to the Fund by Reading residents
is the whole-hearted way in which
they have carried through in both
the special gift appeal and in
house-to-house solicitation, and the
enthusiasm with which they have
told the story of the service given
by Winchester Hospital. The re-
sults augur well for future cooper-
ation between Winchester and our
neighboring town to the north.

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Bay State Historical League

The Annual Meeting of the Bay
State Historical League will be
held at the Old Ship Church, Hing-
ham on Saturday, June 11th at
2:30. Rev. Raymond B. Johnson
will speak on "The Old Ship Church
and Hingham".

Transportation: Train from
South Station at 1:28.

Bus: M. T. A. bus from Field's
Corner every half hour.

Automobile: Route 3A to Hing-
ham station. Also Route 128.

SPECIAL
FEATURES
THIS WEEK

AT

jjifondd
FOOD SHOP

Sal«a and ehowronm at 14 l^ebwan Street

COMPLETE SERVICE POR YOUR FINEST RUGS
REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. CHESTER t-2211

. . . . .

. 43c doz.

C0C0ANUT SUGAR COOKIES ... 23c doz.

554 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
For Brides, Weddings and Birthdays.

Ask us for Information on Prices

and Delivery

even'"*
7 ^ mom^

HAUT
Oil

IURNM

Take advantage of this special offer! Order your Hart Oil Burner

now and get (ATNO EXTRA CHARGE) a Minneapolis-Honey-

well Electric Clock Thermostat worth 539.50-which may reduc*

your fuel bills by 109c- Stop shoveling! Stop shivering! Save

up to 10%.
PHONI HANCOCK 6-»1S0. You're under no obligation. Ask

about this big offer from America s Oldest Oil Company-

J ENNEY
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WINCHESTER WELFARE
BOARD EVALUATED

Report of the Greater Boston
Community Survey R. Clyde White.

Ph. F).. Chief Public Welfare
Consultant

Winchester had a population of
15,081 in 1940. This represented
an increase of 18.0'', since 1930.

However, this rate of increase fell

off during the war and in 1045, the
population was only 15,300. It is

estimated that the town will have
18,000 people by 1955. The sex
ratio was in 1940 about 115 females
to 100 males. The ape distribution
showed 30.9'; under 18 years of
age, 61.2 between 18 anil 64 and
8.2S 65 and over. The ape dis-

tribution, except for the oldest

group, is close to the national
ratios but the sex ratio is quite
different and is characteristic of an
apinp population.
The Index of Need for Winches-

ter was 77. This very low and
indicates a community of high
economic and social status. This is

borne out by the further facts that
the Old Ape Assistance rate was fi7

cases per 1,000 persons 66 years
of ape. whereas the median rate

for Greater Boston was 173; and
the number of public assistance
cases of all kind:- was per 1,000
population, whereas the median
rate foi 'lie area was 18.4.

The Hoard of Public Welfare.
The Hoard of Public Welfare con-
sist^ of live members elected for
three year overlapping terms,
well suited to discharge it's prim-
ary function of making policies for
the Agency.

Regular meetings are called
monthly by the Chairman. The
practice of having dearly defined
rules of Government is pood.

Service on the Board is unpaid.
This is desirable because it in-
sure:- the selection of citizens who
arc motivated by a sense of civic
responsibility. However, a nom-
inal sum might be set aside for re-
imbursing members for necessary
expenses.

The Winchester Hoard, in its

policy-making capacity, contributes
a vital service to the agency.

hi carrying out its policy-making
function, the Hoard is well served
by the Agent who often indicates
action and obtains data required
f"i policy information.

At the Hoard meetinp of Jan-
uary ti»46, the Apeticy suggested
the adoption of a policy regarding
reimbursement of clients for Blue
• loss payments. After due con-
sideration, the Hoard decided that
Blue Cross payments approv-
ed as an item in a client's budget.

At the Board meetinp «( July
1910, the Agent read a lettei from
the medical and surgical staff of
the Winchester Hospital requesting
payment of doctors' fees for OA A
(Old Ape Assistance) recipients
who were patients in the hospital.
At the next meetinp the Agent pre-
sented a physician from the Win-
chester Hospital who requested
that surgery be paid for at
the rates prescribed by the Blue
Shield and that medical cases be
paid at the rate of $2 per day while
the recipient is in the hospital. The
Agent worked out a plan which
met with the approval of the doc-
tors and the Board approved it as
a policy.

The Board is aware of its res-
ponsibility to the community. At
the meetinp of April 9. 1940, the
Apent suppested that Board mem-
bers attend the State House Hear-
ing on House Bill No. 473, per-
taining to complete state adminis-
terinp of OA A. At the next meet-
inp, the Board discussed the bill in
detail and then instructed the
Apent to prepare an article inform-
ing the community of the provis-
ions of the bill. The article was
subsequently published in the town
newspaper.
The Board is aware of the value

of continued training of its start'.

It has allowed time off and paid the
expenses of the Apent for attend-
ing Public Welfare Conferences and
for following a part time course at
the Boston University School of
Social Work.
To summarize, the Winchester

Hoard of Public Welfare might
veil serve as a model in its clear
cut concept of function and intel-
ligent operation.

Staff Pattern and Assignments.
The staff of the Winchester Wel-

fare Agency comprising four
people is considered adequate to
administer the assistance program.
The ratio of clerical and profession-
al of l.oo is somewhat higher than
the average. On the basis of the
1947 expenditures, the percentage
of administrative expenses was
computed to be 1(1.6' , . This cost i*
relatively high but is more than

repaid by enabling the staff to con- developing these resources as far
centrate attention on encouraging as possible.
clients to become independent and It was concluded from the fore-
on reducinp the period of depen- poing results that the needs of the
dency. public assistance clients in Win-

The function of the apency is to Chester are being met adequately,

administer all programs of assist- promptly and realistically. Sound
ance under the policies established financial planning on the basis of

by the Board. Because the agency tota ' family needs was evident in

is' small, the Agent is able not only almost all cases,

to discharge his duties of super- Medical Care. Medical care pro-

vising, correlating and evaluating v>ded by a welfare agency should

the work of his staff, but also to ,"' an inherent part of the case-

participate directly in the selected work plan to promote the indepen-
phases of the work. To this end, dence and social usefulness of all

be shares with the Social Worker Prisons receiving assistance. Only-

such duties as intake interviewing, persons emotionally and physically
case recording and home visiting. g°"d health are able to develop
The Agent has delegated author- their best capacities. The evidence
ity to the Social Worker to make is

.

tnat tlu- s 'aff »f the agency has
decisions on her cases within the utilized the medical care program
policies of the agency program. t(l this end - Clients were all aware
The Apent described his relation- tnat medical care is available and
ship with the Social Worker as a lt,t' 1 *ree to <al1 a physician when
closely cooperative one. He has necessary. In all catapories of as-

the same confidence in her that sistance, clients are free to choose

the Board has in him.

Analysis of Quality of Work
Economic Standards.

their own physician. This is con-
sidered pood practice because it is

q""':"
,, conducive to the normal patient-service to

doctor n.iat j()nship vital to the
people in need bepins with a recep- client's progress,
tion process that is courteous, Among the 19 cases in the sam-
prompt and unstintinp. The Sur- pie, medical problems requiring
vey staff observed that clients were treatment were reported in 12
received by the Junior Clerk with cases. In each case pood medical
prompt attention, courtesy and res- care was provided. In cases where
pect. Without undue delay, they illness was a cause of dependency,
were ushered into the office of the care was taken that the medical
Social Worker or the Apent and treatment was not only provided
the interviews were conducted in but followed through to speedv
privacy with the door closed. The recovery. The Social Worker took
Apent insists that each member of initiative in two instances by send-
bis staff extend the utmost courtesy ing a doctor to aped clients',
to all clients. Client-Worker Relationship.
The province of the public wel-

fare staff is to bring the basic
economic, medical and protective
service to those in need in such a
way that the independence and so-
cial usefulness of each person serv-
ed are promoted. The work toward

The casework service on the 8
Old Ape assistance cases was of
very pood quality. The evidence
was that the worker had a good
relationship with these clients and
showed pood understanding of the

- problems of old age. Special at-
this goal bepins with the evaluation tention was given to such problems
of need and the establishing
eligibility.

of as helping a client to make satis-

factory livinp arrangements. The
A realistic attitude with repai d OA A program was explained so

to the evaluation of client's needs that there were no misconceptions
was noted in the records of cases on the part of the client that his
reviewed, From conversation with grant was a pension. In every
the Agent, it was learned that ap- case, evidence was present of the
plications for assistance are consid- client's satisfaction with both his
ered in terms of how the client's assistance grant and the service ex-
needs can be met by agency service, tended to him.
rather than into what category of Of the 0 General Relief records
assistance they might fit. Records read, two were eases of middle-
revealed that a client of 72 years, aped women, unemployable because
who is not a citizen, receiving Gen- of chronically poor health; two
era] Relief, is equally well served were aped people not eligible for

• any clients receiving Old Age OA A ; one involved a family of six
Assistance. The Apent cited ca
in which clients applied lor assis-
tance, but in evaluating their dif-
ficulties with them, financial assis-
tance was not indicated but rather
advice and guidance in working out
their problems. On this basi

whose dependency was the result of
inadequate income and illness; and
one involved a large self-support-
ing family who were unable to meet
extensive medical care for one
child. The workers relationship
with all these clients was pood and— - v.,... wHOiti) »" h * i\ .J" i in in.-- mi l f;n<ni (uiu

service was rendered as long as it indicated close cooperation in work-
was needed. ing out plans. The causes of de-

In the li» cases reviewed, each Pendency were clearly stated and
record contained the complete legal indicated pood understanding of all

verifications as required. The time 'actors involved,
required for this process in each Of the Aid to Dependent Children
case was found to he consistent records reviewed, 3 involved
with the careful work done and at mothers with dependent children
the same time, needs were met with and 2 involved dependent children
a minimum of delay. livinp with other relatives. The

That the Staff has been alert in records indicate that in only one
evaluating client's resources was l

'ase did the Social Worker under-
indicated by the fact that a total st«nd all the problems involved,
of $410.47 was reported as income 'The evaluation was made because
on the 19 persons in the sample, i

tnt\ recorded material was too brief
or an average of $21.60 per case! *° indicate clearly her understand-
74'; of this amount was contrib- 'ng °f the situation. It was not
uted by relatives and the balance

;

alwa >'s possible to determine the
was income from client earnings, Quality of her relationship with
rentals and Social Security Bene- these clients.

fits. These results indicate that
I

The records of the Winchester
careful consideration is given to Board of Public Welfare were all
the client's own resources and in |

well organized and up-to-date,
every case, they are encouraged in They contained all the information

in sufficient detail to readily ob-

tain a clear picture of the service

rendered and the justification of it.

The only exception to this were the
4 ADC cases in which the social

history and casework plans were
not as clearly set forth as in the
other categories.

Summary & Recommendations
In general, it is considered that

the quality of service, financial,

medical and casework in this agen-
cy is good. The Board and Staff
deserve praise for their conscien-
tious and capable work. With a

view to further improving the wel-
fare work the following recom-
mendations are made:
Recommendation 1. A nominal

sum should be allocated for defray-
ing expenses incurred by members
serving on the Board.

Recommendation 2. A detailed
evaluation of the ADC program
should be made to determine how '

this service could be improved.

MYSTIC MOTHERS-
ASSOCIATION

The Annual meetinp of the Mys-
tic Mothers' Association was held
at the school on May 19th at 2:30
p. m. The following officers and
department chairmen we elected
for 1949-50 year.
President - Mrs. Paul C. Dunn
Vice-President - Mrs. Melvin L.

Sears
Secretary - Mrs. George L. Connor
Treasurer - Mrs. Arthur M. AgneW
Room Mothers - Mrs. Harold

Nichols
Teachers' Luncheon - Mrs. Culver

P. Dye,
Ways and Means - Mrs. Robert D.

Swisher
Library - Mrs. Carl G. Richmond
Sixth Grade Dancing - Mrs. Sears
Walker

Teas - Mrs. Lynwood Bryant
I Nominating - Mrs. W. Campbell

Ross
I
Publicity - Mrs. Robert Smith

Miss Marguerite Asher, our prin-
cipal, gave us an inspiring talk of
her hopes for the future of Mystic
School. She stressed the fact that
the money we put into Education
was an investment for the future
of our country. The Mothers pre-
sented her with a leather photo
album, as a token of their appre-
ciation for her tireless efforts dur-

I ing her 3 years of service.
The Mystic Mothers are happy

t'i announce that they will present
two Clare Tree Major Plays next
year, namely "Cinderella" and
"Live Little Peppers".

Delicious refreshments of slier-
belt and cookies were served by-

Mrs. Mary A. Wilder and her com-
mittee consisting of Mrs. John P.
Anderson. Mrs. Sumner W. (i I-

j
win, Mrs. Donald J. Lewis. Mrs.
Gordon I). Peckham, Mrs. Henry W.
Russell.

SIMONDS CANDIDATE FOR
TUFTS MAYOR

MT. SAINT MARY
GRADUATES

Campaigning for Tufts College
Mayor this year is Winchester res-

ident, Donald Sinionds, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald R. Simonds of 10
Cabot street; Don is one of the
four candidates who has been an-
nounced by the Tufts Student
Council to run for mayor of the
college for 1950.

Don is an Economics major and
a member of the Junior Class. He
prepared for Tufts at Browne and
Nichols and Kimball Union. At
these two preparatory schools he
participated in basketball and
track. While at Browne and
Nichols he was the center on the
basketball team and an outstand-
ing performer on the track team
in the low and high hurdles events.

After preparatory school grad-
uation, Don entered the Army Ail-

Corps. For two years he was an
Army Air Cadet.
From the service he enrolled in

Tufts College. Don's genial per-
sonality has achieved him great
popularity while in college. He is

a member of Delta Upsilon Frat-
ernity where he has served as En-
tertainment Chairman and on the
Executive Committee of the frat-
ernity. Also he has represented
Delta Upsilon on the Iriterfrater-
nity Council.

Don's abilities aren't restricted
to athletics and fraternity particip-
ation. As a member of the Tufts
Yacht Club the likeable yachtman I

has raced for his alma mater
against various New England col-

leges. In outside collegiate com-
petition, the twenty-three year old
sailing enthusiast has twice won
the New England Snipe Champion-
ship ami the Long Island Sound
Championship.
From May 25-27, Don will not be

a resident of Winchester because
as the Tufts mayoralty candidate
portraying Robinhood he will re-
side in the famed Sherwood Forest!

Mrs. Muriel S. Barnes of Rav-
enscroft road, special apent of the
Employers Group of Boston ami
assistant director of the Middlesex-
Suffolk County Group of the Mass-
achusetts Association of Insurance
Women, was a delegate to the an-
nual state meeting of the Mass-
achusetts Association Insurance
Group for Women last week-end at
the Sheraton Hotel in Springfield.

Two Winchester girls, Marie
Louise Mahoney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Mahoney of

228 Cambridge street, and M.
Constance, McCarthy, daughter of

Mr. John H. McCarthy of 220 Cam-
bridge street, are among those to

receive degrees from Mt. Saint
Mary College, Hooksett, N. H., at
commencement exercises to be held
on May 31.

Miss Mahoney will receive the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. A
graduate of Melrose High School,
she has been on the Dean's List
and Honor Roll and has taken part
in the musical activities of the col-

lege.

Miss McCarthy, a graduate of
Winchester High School, will re-
ceive the degree of Bachelor of
Science. She has also been on the
Dean's List and active in the Glee
Club. In 1948 she was president of
the Internationa! Relations Club at

Mt. Saint Mary.

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending. Thurs-
day. May 19:

7 cases Chicken Pox
4 cases Mumps
William B. MacDonald,

Agent

Included in the S8 students who
were initiated into Pi Lambda
Theta is Elizabeth Dickman, 49
Brooks street.

BAY SHORE
REFRIGERATION
Tel. WOburn 2-LV72-M

Domestic & Commercial
Installation & Service

We service all makes. Coldspots

our specialty

R. W. Corrigan 5 Warren Road
Woburn

ninJO-tf

Serving all 48 States and Canada

As agent for Allied Van Lines,

we offer you the services of more ihon 1000 modern,

weatherproof vans for nationwide moving.

Arlington Storage Warehouse

20 Mill Street VRIinpton >-06O3

Call ut for counsel or • ttlmatet

AGENT FOR

UNDIVIDED RESPONSIBILITY

World's Largest Long Distance Movers

Just once a year and it's certainly the time for something
nice. We're sure that a very appropriate gift can be found in our
lovely selections of framed pictures and handsome plate glass
mirrors. Our factory to you prices mean More For Your Money.

St»p In Soon Open Daily 8:00 to §;00

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARHngton 5-4112

(Cor. MM Street — Near Arlington Center)

r
HOME SWEET HOME

WITH YOUR FURNITURE

The Balance?

Th<- riuht Ingredient* in the
riKhi proportion. These nr.- tin re-

quirements the compounding ptar-
macfal must meet; because Uwy
determine the effectiveness of your
prescribed medicine Thr use uf

alvtieal balances, sensitive enough
to weigh your signature written in

lead iH-neil is typical of the cure
and skill which mark our profes-
sional service. *"or we know -that

in prescription compounding—your
health is in the balance.

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

THE AMERICAN WAY MEANS TODAY

That Old Worn Sofa or Chair Needn't Go into Retirement.

Our Skilled Reupholstery Service Includes Rebuilding • Re-

newing - Recovering.

Largest Selection of Newest Designs and Quality in

New England

All Work Done in Our Shop— 10-Day Delivery Service

—

Your Furniture Fullv Insured While in Our Possession.

For Free Estimate on "Better Than New" Satisfaction, call

AMERICAN
UPHOLSTERING CO., Inc.

667-669 MAIN STREET, MELROSE
MElrose 4-5120 MElrose 4-5121

HELP US • Help OUR AD-

VERTISERS • Say You Saw It

In THE STAR.

Modernizing Co.

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953
mill i-tf

TO MAKE YOUR

..A GENERATOR
HAS TO SPIN

...FALLING WATER
WILL SPIN IT

There are 178 electric utility water power plants in

New England, representing most of the economically

feasible locations. Their total output equals about

25% of New England's electricity requirements.

At 73 electric utility plants in New England steam

spins the generators. They supply about 75% of our

electricity; even more during periods when the water

power plants are hampered by New England's un-

predictable weather conditions.

( By means of interconnecting transmission Unas both staam ^|

I and water power work together to ensure an ample supply of
|

I electricity for New England homes, commerce and industry. I

electric light and power
OF NEW ENGLAND

Thi* Ad«trlit*mtnt Sponsored by 10 STON COMPANY
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

MkMI.-s.-x, us. Probata Court.
To all person! Intore*tad in the

of FREDERIC K <. KhTH K of Winchester
In laid County, an Insane person.

Thr- guardian of mid FREDERICK
GRETHE has presented lo laid Court for

If y.

nth int.

re to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
•aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighth day of June
1949. the return .lay of this eitation..

Witness, John C. i.'w. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine,

John J. Butter. Register.

ma20-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
gi\en of the loss of Pass Book No. 31064
issued hy the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has l>evn

made to said hank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate b.M>k therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

ma20-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, si. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in -.h<- .state of

MARY N. PARSONS of Winchester In

Bald County, an insane person.
The guardian of the property of said

MARY N. PARSONS has presented to
said Court for allowance her third account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'elork in the forenoon on the eighth
• lay of June 1949, th>- return day of this

citation.
Witness, John (.'. L.-ggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine,

John J. Bbtler, Regime,
mail0-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS HOOK
~~

In connection «
Chapter HIT. Sect
Laws and Acts in am
supplementary thereto,

of the loss of I

th< (luirements of
the General

nt thereof or
ce is hereby

ik

issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the
amount of the deposit represented by said
book or for the issuance of duplicate bix.k
therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer

mal3-3t

NiVERSITY
IIM A A^un

Now Thru Saturday

Ray Milland - Audrey Totter

ALIAS NICK HK\L

Dan Dailrv • Celeste Holm

CHICKEN EVERY SI M)AY

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sal.. May > at 10 A M.

BILL AM) COO
Amazing trained birds play every role

in this picture.

Bruce Gentry
Chapter 10

Sun.. Hon., Tu.s.. Wed .

May !'.<. SO, 31, June 1

Claudette Colbert - Fred MacMurray

FAMILY HONKYMOON

Jane Wyman - David Nlven

A KISS IN THE DARK

Tburs.. Fri.. Sat.. June 2. :!. I

Joan Fontaine - James Stewart

YOU GOTTA STAY HAPPY

STRffflD
WOhurn 2-0696

2 Complete Shows Daily
I :45 and T : p. m.

Saturdav. Sunday. Holidays Cunt.

KNOCK ON ANY DOOR
Ilumphrrv Bogart - John Derek

SLIGHTLY FRENCH
Dorothy l.amour - Don Ameche

CRISS GROSS
Burt Lancaster - Yvonne DeCarlo

R0BINH00D OF TEXAS
(iene Autry - Lynne Roberts

Tues.. Wed.. May 31 - June 1

Return Engagement

GUADALCANAL DIARY
William RendU - Preston Foster

PURPLE HEART
Dana Andrews - Richard Conte

Starts Thurs., June 2

WHISPERING SMITH

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, Probate Court.
To CAROL ELAINE SMITH and RICH-
ARD FRANKLIN SMITH, m rs of
Scarsdale, in the State of New York . and
( HKISTINE ELAINE SMITH, of said
Scarsdale, individually im-1 as guardian of
said minors, and CAROL WELLS DAVIS,
of Los Angeles, in the State of California;
A petition has been presented to said

Court by Woburn National Bank, as it

la trustee undei the fifth article of the
will of ANNIE M. HENSHAW. late of
Winchester in said County of Middlesex,
representing that said testatrix bequeathed
the residue of her estate under Article 5
of said will in trust "for the benefit of the
coll.ge education—of the children of—
Christine Elaine Smith and—George Frank-
lin Smith--:" that "after the education" of

to -aid children or their issue; and that
said petitioner is in doubt as to whom and
to what extent the income and principal
of said trust fund is distributable: and
praying for the instructions of this Court
as to whom, to what extent, and when the
income and principal of laid trust fund is

distributable, anil for such further In-
structions as shall seem proper.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the thirteenth
day of June 1949. the return day of this

citation and also file an answer or other
legal pleading within twenty-one days there-
after.

Witness, John (.'. Leggut. F.s.piire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
Mas in the year one thousand nine hun-

,| f..

John .1. I! Re

Robert Mid-hum - Myrns Loy

THE RED PONY

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Wl 67500

The CHILD You SAVE
COI'LD BE YOUR8

Give to "JIMMY" Drive!

YOI 'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST!

TODAY THRU SAT.
Jeanne Train

Linda Darnell - Ann Sothern

Lttttrto Thrss Wives
A Wonderful Motion Picture!

Night Wind

Charles Russell - Virginia Christine

THE BOY Gary Gray and

FLAME

Sun.. Mon., Tues., May 29, SO. 31

Unfaithfully Yours
Linda Darnell - Rex Harrison

Rudy Vallee - Barbara Lawrence

Belle Starr's Daughter
Ceorge Montgomery

Ruth Roman - Rod Cameron

Wed., Thru Sat.. June I, 2. 3, 4

Richard Wldmark-I.ionel Rarrymore

Dean Storkwell

Down To The Sea

In Ships

Plan

Lois Collier - Jimmy Lydon

Miss Mink of 1949

EXTRA! SAT! 5 CARTOONS *
SERIAL!

Matinees at 2:0* . E»e. Caat. fraa

tilt Sunday Centlnaoas from IrM

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone SToneham 0092

Mat. 1:45 Eves. 6:30 or 6:45

Continuous Till II p. m.

Fri.. Sat.. May 27, 28

COMMONWEALTH OF
• MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of MARY FRANCES DONAHUE late of
Winchester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that JOSEPH M. DON-
AIll'E of Winchester in said County, be
appointed administrator of said estate,

without im'inK II surely on his bond.
If you desire tu object thereto you or

you I attorney should file a written appear-
mice in said Court ut Cambridge before
ten o'elork in the forenoon on the thirty-
first day of May 1949, the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. Lcggat, First Judge
of said Court, this fourth day of .May in
the y.-ar one thousand nine hundred and
forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
nmi:i- 3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, 8s; Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of A I.I.IE E. DAVIDSON late of Win-
Chester in »a ill County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that OEORCE T. DAVID-
SON of Winchester in said County, be
appointed administrator of said •state,

without giving a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the first

day of June 1949, the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John .7. Butler. Register.
maf3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate
of LENA R. WELLINGTON late ,.f Win-
chester in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said
Court for probate of certain instrument*
purporting to be the last will and one
codicil of said deceased by DOROTHY W.
SMITH of Newton in s.

that she be appointed
iving a surety

If you desire to ohje.-t thereto you or
your attorn.-y should fib a written appear- morrow afternoon,
ance in sai l Court at Cambridge before Coach Knovvlton's charges will bp

da" Sf low? tie™rewVday^of thii d«fendinK their D Championship
citation. won a year ago, largely bv virtue

Witness. John C. Lwgat. Esquire. First tlf theiNiurdlers. Harrv Easton andJudge of said Court, this tenth .lay of May ns.i. £_.!*!. ....... :.. "
.i. .

"*»•-".
the year one th

WINCHESTER TO COMPETE
IX STATE MEET

Winchester High School, after a
successful season of dual com-
petition and a win in the Quad-
rangular Meet last Saturday, will

• raying enter a team in the Class D division
f. of the State Track and Field Meet

forty-nine.

sand

John J. Butte

idred Dick Smith, now in the college
ranks. Winchester isn't favored to

maul-it rePeat this year, because of its lack
of outstanding performers, but the

WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB Red and Black has balance this
WINS OVER HARVARD year and if its boys ordinarily good

INDEPENDENTS for seconds and thirds do as well as

„..
, .

~ —
.. ...

expected, or kick in with an un-
Winchester boosted its standing usua n y g00d performance as they,

in the First Division of the May- have several times through the sea-
flower Hockey League when it roll- son with the chips down> Winches-
ed over Harvard s independents to ter may well be in the fight for the
the tune of 8 to 4 at the Skating jjt|e
Club last Sunday afternoon Har- T1k.

>

oea is alv nut strong in the j

vard just did not have enough ol its
jumps or vveight eventa anil nave

stars on hand to make itself any no hurdlers at all this vear, unless
match for Winchester in general Coach Knowlton sends some no-

1

and Wimpy Burtnett and Don Ellis vicos in lhat event ,„ the | irie with
in particular. Wimpy hy account- the hope that they may be lucky
ing tor three of the local tallies enough to get in the money,
acquired another hat trick to add Winchester has good sprinting'
to his already long string, while potentialities in Co -Captains
on in addition to giving, one ol »pete" Dillingham and 'Lally"

those dazzling defensive exhibitions Myers, "Robbie" O'Brien, "Ed"
that he alone knows how to do, took Conley and Johnny Richmond. This
line m between to score twice on

(lllint ,.t ..hould pick lip some points
brilliant solo dashes besides con-

jn the dashes and relay,
tnlmting assists on two ,,i \\ ,mpy s John Sargent, if his leg has heal-

|markers,
,,a sufficiently, may get a piece of

Roy Mpnson got Winchester off the quarter if he holds his usually
to a good start in the first period d ,.al |y-race speed all the way.
when he counted on a pass from T„m McGowan, Dave Shiverick and

• rank Livingstone. At this point John Rocray wi „ aIs0 compcte inWimpy and Don Ellis took over this event
and ran up the total as previously A„d Anti „ )las and phhev Wo , fo
indicated. In he thud penod.Dave are Winchester's chief hopes in the
Merrow and Don Armstrong inter- ha|f imk,,. Coach Knowlton shifts
yened to take a hand, Dave cag-

()f hfa m|le strenKtn t„ this
ing a nice one on a pass from Don. evcn t
and then Don hit the twine without

in 'the mile jerry Underwood,
assistance. Harvard was unable to

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

mal8-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHISF.TTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
!

To all persona interested in tho truat
: eaUto under tlx- will of DANIEL R. BAD-
fiER late of Winchester in said County,
d."ceased, for the benefit of I.IZ/.IK F.
BADtJER and OTHERS.

' The trustees of -said estate Have pre-
sented to saiil Court fiir allowance their

fourth ai-count.
I If you desire to object thereto you or
1 your attorney should file a written ap-
j
pearahce in said Court at Cambridge before

I t,-n o'cliick In the forenoon on the ninth

|

day of June 1949, the return day of this

citation.
Witness. John C. Letrgat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. llutl.-r. Register
maSO-St

~\ " .
"•

,
witn a 4m r.)s ettort against \\ in-

score until the third period, when „„, and „ 4m 5((s pei|ormance in
K.ttr.dge got their first on a pass thc ^uad Meet last Saturday ought
from Sedgewick. and Whooley and tu be right , the) .e wit(

,-

tlu; „Whycoff
.

teamed up. to sere their
mil(>1 .

s behjnd Woburn's great littleother tallies near the close of the champ, "Ree" Fowle. Kennv Blakegame when Winchester appeared and ^j.™ Underwood add to Win-
to let up a little. Chester's strength in this event

Winchester's next game will be with BIake especially showing suv-
a hard one when they meet the prising stamina and speed in plac-
I-irst D.vismn leaders Needham. at

in m d jn th Quad%eet , |0jh
n;?b?iLHWl,fh

Und
An ,ht's" b°y» u'nd to run their ear yat the Skating « lub. All local sup- ,.ac(, t , , t d

8?5
k^^..^,b

JX.^°"il!«
d PeWtors over the Hnal &for this encounter will lie appre-

ciated by your team.
W. H. ('. (S)

Connor, g

lap.
Stover Donnell in the shot,

Myers, Dillingham and Richmond

Dingwell, id

Ellis, Id

Monson, c
Livingstrttie, lw
Burtnett, rw
WINCHESTER spares, Merrow,
Armstrong, Douh, Sherburne.
HARVARD spares, Tosi, Dunphy,
N'adeau.
Referees, Fitzgerald and Byrne.

DEN III^PACK 6 BASEBALL
CHAMPS

H. I. ( I)

rd
E
WhvSff \nd ^i^in 'thehigh jump are

Id VLeww'k the P,inc'Pa > Winchester field

i Kiftrirlrre
ovents cntrics with Myers having

Iw'wSSkey th
-
e best cha"c° °f tnminK in »

m. WhooleJ
wmnin

!
perf°' mance -

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE
STANDING

Lexington (Jame Here Saturday
Crucial

Reagan Carson Arnold
HE MORRIS *4£~. t Mrii

I Rail PATRICIA INtAL

Mirhsrl O'Shes - Evelyn Ankers

PAROLE INC.

Special Show For Children Sat. After-

noon Chapter 3 of Superman Mighty
Mouse Rugs Bunny Popeye 3 Stooges and

|
Other Funnies and A Western Picture

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of DANIEL B.
BAIXiER late of Winchester in sai.l

County, deceased, for the benefit of LIL-
LIAN 0. CHAPMAN and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have present-

ed to said Court for nllownnce their third

account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court nt Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenisin on the ninth
day of June 1940, the return day of this

ritation.
Witness. John C. I>ggnt. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty. nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
ma20-:tt

Score 15 - 10

The Cubs of Pack *> have been
holding an Inter Den Baseball
Series every Tuesday this month
at (linn Field.

May 24th, final play off for pack
championship -

Winchester
Lexington
Belmont
Concord
Wakefield
Melrose
Reading
Stoneham
The rain of last Friday caused

the scheduled Winchester High -

ft 1

8 3
6 4

4 5
5 7

4 6
3 7

2 8

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. May 29, 80, "1

Joel McCrea - Al«ls Smith
ilone

2nd Hit

Virginia Mayo - Zachary Scott

FLAXY MARTIN
Continuous Show Sun. nod Mon.

Special Review Day Wed.. J

Dona
With 2 Big Hits
Woods - Ellssa Landi

2nd Hit

THE YANKS ARE COMING

Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. June 2. 3. 4

Humphrey Bogart

KNOCK ON ANY DOOR
2nd Hit

Dorothy Lamour - Don Ameche

SLIGHTLY FRENCH

Now Ends Saturday

Joel McCrea
Alexis Smith

South of St. Louis

also

Gloria Jean

in

Old Fashioned Girl

Next Sun., Mon.. Tues.

Cornel Wilde
Patricia Knight

also

William Holden
Nina Foch

in

DARK PAST

John Wayne
in

and

John Wayne
in

Next Sun.. Mon., Tues..

Randolph Scott

Ella Raine.o

Walking Hills

also

Gail Russell
Sabu

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASSACH I

' SETTS
Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons Interested in the estate of

CARMINE I.rONOO late of Winchester
in said County, deceased,
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a rertnin instrument
purporting to he the last will of said

deceased by CARMF.LI.A LIIONCO of Win-
chester in saiil County, prnying that she
la- appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a siiri-ty on her hnml.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
and- in sniil Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the four-

teenth day of June 1949, the rc-turn day
of this ritation.

Witness. John C. I^'ggnt. Esquire, F'irst

Judge of snid Court, this twenty-third day
of May in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
ma27-3t

Den U under Den Mother Mrs Lexington High game to he post-
A. Becker and Den ( h.ef Ronn> poned to tomorrow at Manchester
Swonger vs. Den III under Den Field. This is a good break for

;
M

1

°.ttl
el '

f,
Mls

- h-
K

'
Brown and Den the local fans as they

( hief Steve Dunn.
Line up at Clnn Field

Dm II Den III

Chip Myers. Kb :tb. Roger Symme
Rohhy McNitt. lb lb. Al Dohert

. can now
witness one of the best games of
the season as the Minutemen invade
Winchester in a crucial Middlesex

Walter Abbott. 2b 2b. Ken Ilrown {'
t'aFll< ' Contest A 6 to 2 loSS to

Tom Hniioran, ss ss. chris Nichols Lexington is the only defeat BUI-
Dick Howe Jr fielders fielders II. fered by the Red and Black in their

Prebble - B, Ross - J. Nichols .....i... „„_,„„ j„ 4 „ „_ , ,,
'

II locker, p P. Renny Johnston 1 5 "a,C a "d ( 0arh
Runny Swonger. c r, steve Dunn Martlett s hall tosser are eager to
The Home Run King for Den II average that earlier defeat,

was Chip Myers in the fifth inning A glance at the league standing
and Roger Symmes Den III in the will indicate that a victory
second inning. Renny Johnston a for Winchester will just about

I star pitcher for Den 3 had two clinch the Middlesex League cham-
i-1 baggers that brought in loaded pionship for the locals. Winches-
bases, ter has a two-game margin over

Run- Scored the Minutemen with just four
Ken lirown - 8 S»mes left to complete the sched-

Chrls Nichols - 2 ule. A win for the locals means

MYSTIC SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

On Wednesday the 25th the Third
Grade of the Mystic School had
their assembly which took the au-
dience from Logan Airport, Boston
to West palm Beach, Florida on a
D.C.-4. This program was the out-
come of a Field trip which the class
took to the Airport a short time
ago.
The fust act took place at the

counter of the Eastern Air Lines.
David Hopkins and Bobby Boone
wcii' ticket agents busy checking
in passengers, weighing baggage,
checking arrival and departure of
planes from a blackboard, announc-
ing departure of planes over a

microphone. Passengers bought
tickets, had their baggage weighed
and waited until departure announ-
cement came over the loud speaker.
The loud speaker with David Hop-
kins as announcer sounded so teal
we thought we wen- actually at the
airport. Jackie Gharidine gave us
a good laugh in pretending not to
hear his name being paged and con-
tinuing to read behind his news-
paper and David Van Ummersen
almost missed his plane as he raced
through the airport. Cynthia
Dunn represented Miss Asher and
was dressed in an American Red
Cross uniform. Cynthia carried
her bag which has followed Miss
Asher across the country to Hie
Philippines.

In the second act a 16 foot
"plane" was brought in as scenery.
Stewardess Helen Bolster and
ramp agent Joel Pickham checked
passengers as they came up the
ramp to board plane and look
through windows at the audience.
Pilot and Co-Pilot, Lyman Hewins
and Danny Adams boarded with
dignity with clip-hoards under their
arms and looked from their cock-
pits, begoggled and earphoned.
From a signal from the ramp
agent, the motor started. Our
motor was Mrs. Pavies' Kitchen
Aid held in a waste basket for
reverberation. Stevenson had Un-
responsible position of running the
motor and regulating speeds.
The ramp and scenery was re-

moved then showing the interior
of the plane. Stewardess Helen
Bolster made passengers comfor-
table hy adjusting seat belts, serv-
ing meals, offering information in
answer to many questions. Lyman
Hewins, Captain, gave a report on
speed, headwind, altitude and tem-
perature. Vivianne I.oustanou, our
announcer, then introduced Miss
Sadon. Chief Air Line Stewardess
of the Kastern Air Lines, then
spoke to us and told us many in-
teresting facts about planes, flights
and duties of the different officers.
She was most interesting and in-
structive.
The third grade thanks Miss

Asher, the many mothers, Bill Ross.
Wally Hart and Mr. Pratt for help-
ing so much.

Passengers
Betsy Yalnev

Jackie Gharidine
Cynthia Dunn as Miss Asher
Arthur Wood
David Van Ummersen
Patricia Pooler
Daniel O'Conhell
Susan Hambly
Jean Freeman
Susan Waine
Patsy Bates
Rosemary Fonseca
Norma Bowe
Marilyn Snelling (as a movie

actress)
Richard Niles
Joanne ('ox

Florence Rossi
Gretchen Wolsey
Jackie Gharidihe

Group of Mystic School Pupils
Anne Tisdale
Irene Kearns
Stevenson Davies
Kenneth Waine
Betsy Bolster (as teacher i

WINCHESTER GIRLS BEAT
MAI.DEN

Drn II

T. Halloran -

It. Decker -

H M.-Nitt -
•

It. Howe. Jr. - 1

Chip Myers - 1

Totals

RennWn&n \ Jftj
they are certain of at least a

R. Symmes - :i
tie for the league title and would
need just one more victory

ie were Mr Rich-
c ' inch the top position.

to

HELP US •

VERTISERS -

In THE STAR.

Htlp OUR AD-

KODAK
CAMERAS

ARE

LOWER
NOW

Tourist f6.3 $47.50

Tourist fS.S 38.50

Tourist Flash Kodet 24.50

Bantam f4.5 49.50

Yigilant Flash f6.3 36.18

Yigilant Jr. 6-20 18.49

Cine Mae 16. Anast fl.9 158.34

Flash Br 6-20 11.75

Baby Brownie 2.75

For Graduation Gifts and

Summer Picture Taking

See These Fine Cameras

Winchester

Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

Winchester 6-0952

570 Main Street

SOFTBALL SCHEDULEPack 6 has heen invited to a
picnic supper at the Perkins In-

stitute in Watertown Thursday, Tuesday
June 2 F.ach boy has been request- K of r vs Ame ,.jcan [,egion ((;inn
ed to bring his towel and bathing

Field)
trunks for a swim in their pool, to Sons of Italv vs White Snirts
be followed hy entertainment by (West Side I

the blind boys. A wonderful time Wednesday-
was had by all last year and our 0|d Mon vs B s & r„bb ((;inn
new Hens along with the old are

Field)
looking forward to the event. St Mary's vs Comets (West Side!

Sport Center vs Maguire Motors
(Loring Ave)

Thursday

TENNIS TOl'RNAMENT
THIS WEEK-END

This is to remind the tennis fans Sons of Italy vs Atomics (Ginn
and amateurs who are spending the Field)

present week-end comfortably at K. of C. vs Sport Center (West
home that the annual draw-doubles Side)

and family-doubles Town Tourna- Friday
ment is about to get under way. Am. Legion vs Maguire Motors
This is one event that you can en- (Ginn Field)

ter even at the last minute, so if Old Men vs Comets (West Side)
you have not yet signed up come Beggs & Cobb vs St. Mary's (Shore
down to the courts - the Packer
Courts on Palmer street - a little

before starting time and join the

party. As usual the fee is .2nc per
person per event.

Starting times remain as already
scheduled:
Saturday. May 28. 10:00 A. M. —
Men's Draw Doubles
Saturday, May 28. 1:00 P. M. —
Women's Draw Doubles
Sunday. May 29, 10:00 A. M. —
Mixed Draw Doubles
Sunday. May 29. 1:00 P. M. —
Family Doubles

If problems develop contact the

chairman of the committee: War-
ren Branch. Winchester t',-049:?-R

Road)

1IMI 7:45

* M m MTA VIA MAVttlCK STA.

WONDERLAND

The Board of Appeal in ac-
cordance with section 14" of
the Building Laws will give a
hearing, Tuesday, June 14,

1949 at eight (8) o'clock in
the evening, in the office of
the Building Commissioner,
9 Mt. Yernon Street.

Mr. Alfred D. Elliott re-
quests permission to add to a
present dwelling numbered 60
Oxford Street, locating the
same less than fifteen (15)
feet from the lot line.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Walter A. Redding.
Chairman

Frank W. Howard,
L'dward Y. French.

TO THE BOARD OF
APPEAL WINCHESTER.
MASSACHI' SETTS

May 25, 1949

The undersigned being the
owner of six thousand (6000)
square feet of land located on
Stone Avenue (Lot 2i in a
single family district, as des-
cribed in the Town Plan book,
has requested the Board of
Appeal to authorize the
Building Commissioner, to

grant a permit to erect a

single residence building on
a lot containing less than ten
thousand (10,000) square
feet of land, as required by
section eight (8) A of the
Zoning By-Law.

Katherine T. MacDonald
by William B. MacDonald

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL
Upon the foregoing appli-

cation, it is hereby ORDER-
ED: That a public hearing be
held thereon in the Building
Commissioner's Office, num-
ber 9 Mt. Yernon Street, on
Tuesday, June 14, 1949 at
eight o'clock in the evening,
and that fourteen i14i days
notice thereof be given, at
the expense of the applicant
by publishing a copy of said
application, together with
this order, in the Winchester
Star. May 27, 1949. that no-
tice thereof be given to the
owners of all iand on said
Stone Avenue within one
hundred feet of said prem-
ises, by mailing to them post-
age prepaid, a copy <>f said
application and order and
that a copy of said appli-
cation and order be posted in
a conspicuous location upon
said premises.

by the BOARD OF APPEAL
Walter A. Redding.

Chairman,
Frank W. Howard,
Edward X. French.

Winchester High School girl's
tennis team beat Maiden. :', - '2. Mav
19 at Maiden.
The summary:

Singles
G. Palange (M) beat Marilyn

elms,-.

Nancy O'Rourke (W) heat F.
Kevill. 7-5, .i-ti. 6-4

G. Conley ( M ) beat Dorothy Bur-
acker. H-2. fi-4

Doubles
Barbara Buffurn and Debbie

Symmes (Wi beat R. Aldenberg
and M. Morley, 6-0, 0-2

Lynn Aitkens and Carol Hawkins
(W) beat A. Power and M. Tuttle,
0-0, 0-0

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
NEWTON

Winchester High girl's tennis
team blanked Newton, 4-0, at New-
ton Monday aafternoon. The sum-
marv:

Singles
Marilyn Chase beat Sonia Fout-

kin, 6-2, 0-2

Nancy O'Rourke beat Ethel Mon-
zert, 0-2, o-i

Dorothy Buracker beat Maria
Shea. 0-2, 0-3

Doubles
Barbara Buffum and Debbie

Symmes beat Abrams and Kontoff,
0-0, 0-2.

Tuesday morning the Fire De-
partment was called at 8:18 to take
care of a smoking refrigeration mo-
tor in the basement of Hevey's
Pharmacy. The smoke ejector
had to be used to clear the base-
ment as well as the basements of
the Splendid Lunch and Winchester
Provision Company.

enjoy
the full

delicious flavor

of this

light, bright

le...

PATRONIZE YOUR
COMMUNITY DEALER

AT YOUR FAVORITE CLUB,

TAVERN, RESTAURANT
OR PACKAGE STORE

CARUNG'S

ALE
|MM CotpoaM. of tmm, OwluA OH*

MOW AVAILABLE IN JUMBO QUARTS
AND 12-OUNCE LIGHT WEIGHT

MMKTUIUMBLE GLASS BOTTLES

CUUNn BED CAP DISTRIBUTORS, hjs.

> S*., BOSTON
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WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

How Would You Like One

Thousand Dollars?

START IN THE MONTH OF MAY AND SAVE EACH

MONTH AS FOLLOWS:

$ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000

12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000

15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000

25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000

AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT

RATE OF 3°0 PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

FULL FLEDGED MEMBER
OF OUR

*1000°° CLUB
IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

FOR SALE
Modern six room house with basement recreation

room. Cabinet kitchen, tiled bath and 1st floor lavatory.

Oil heat. Garage. Beautiful yard for children. This house is an

unusual value and immediately available. $16,000.

Hrick house suitable for small family, in perfect condition

and located near the Country Club on one of our loveliest streets.

This is a custom built home - - hot an Inexpensive bouse, but is

an unusual property for the person who wants the tine-: in c<>m-

fortable and gracious living,

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor

33 THOMPSON STREET
Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1984. 6-2316

Jfalcolm V. 'Bennett

Winchester G-0ftr>

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

FOR SALE
Modern Garrison Colonial. Living room, dining room, kitchen,

lavatory, screened porch on first floor. Four bedrooms, bath on

second." Gas heat. Garage. Well landscaped lot in attractive

location. $W;B00;

Compact year old house with many attractive features includ-

ing dish washer, garbage disposal, refrigi rator, Venetian blinds.

Three bedrooms, and batii. Oil heat.Two car garage. $1!>.700.

Over one acre of land overlooking Winchester Country Club

and Mystic Lakes. Excellent site for a modern home.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN I'. SULLIVAN, Realtor

'\ Common Street

Win. heeler 6-09!< I— 6-2770— fi-lil .17-1'—6-1 M—fi. 1.11s

WINCHESTER HOMES
First time offered -

Attractive Home - six looms. Came room, tiled bath and 'lav-

atory. Steam heat with Oil. 17,000 square feet of land. $16,000.

- Oil

Charming eight room home in attractive setting - two bath-;

il heat - two car garage. Priced right for immediate sale.

VERNON W. JONES
National Hank Building

J

REAL ESTATE
Winchester fi-OsO* or 1163

nml !-lf

Bus Tel. H Vncock fi-07'.n

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L. Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
fiO Congress Street Boston

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

EAST SIDE
HOUSE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

l<l floor - living room, dininir room, kitchen, lavatory

2nd floor - -1 bedrooms and bath

3rd floor - - bedrooms

House in Very Good Condition

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester fi-2:»7:.. fi-07't.V 6-3278, 6-2167. 6-2003

List your property with us!

EXCEPTIONALLY

Good buys in new and older type homes.

Now available with small down payments.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION 8 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1 192

1 IS State Street

LA 3-.')7:io

Boston, Mass.
WI-6-0285

RKSIDENtE and AlTOMontl.E
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local As*nl—Strong

CompnnieK

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompnon St. WInrhf«trr 6-1100

mall-tf

WINCHESTER
$13,500 • - Reduced for quick sale. Exceptionally well-built

limne complete!? redecorated. Six rooms, den. and sunporch. oil

heat. Two-car garage. Extra large lot. Near Washington School.

SI 2,500 - - Comfortable homo of six rooms and sowing room,

H. W. heat. Two-eat garage. Two acres of level garden land

and lawns.

1 Thompson Street

Winchester fi-lT.fiO Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313, 6-1H92
mai:i-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY I* VRAGRAPHS

See your Eye Physician

and
_4//„„ X Smith

Ci«il.l Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mnl.1-tf

FOR SALE by Stacy

Lovely Is The Word - And Now Comes June This architect

designed little Cape ( odder, with its perfection ol line and detail,

is surelv intended for a lovely young June bride. Yes: - tnej aio

mean, for each other. Every detail adorable. Situated nicdy .011

a quiet secluded street. Living-room with fireplace, pretty dining-

room, kitchen to delight her soul with its electric ranee and other

modern features, three bedrooms (two fairly small ( and a beau-

tiful bath. The house is fully insulated and air conditioned with

<; E forced warm air circulation; heats at an unbelievably low-

cost Wide screened porch. One car parage. The owners will

show by appointment only. The price is $16,000. An offer of a

little less might be considered for a quick sale. Why not let

me show it to you 1

EXCLUSIVE - Beautifully situated Colonial style home over-

looking Winter Pond. 8 rooms. Very desirable. $21,000.

EDWARD G. STACY Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Y?^*™**
Telephone -Winchester 6-3263 or (res) Winchester 6-1491-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Now is the time to plan the re-

modelling of your kitchen. This

can be completed while you Breon
vour summer vacation. RUTHER-
FORD EQUIPMENT CO., 59.

Main street, Winchester 6-3061.

A variety of Lovely Hats at

Mis- Ekma'n's, 15 Church street,

also Tweed bats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Shailer Avery of

Ardley place are the parents of a

second daughter, Roberta Avery,

born at Richardson House May 2".

Mrs. Avery is the former Rebecca

Farnsworth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Farnsworth of

Dunstable and Winchester. The
paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Raul E. Avery of Sheffield

road, and the maternal great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

James D. Farnsworth, formerly of

Winchester.
Mrs. Percival Mott of Wolcott

terrace is expected home from Pa-
sadena. Cal., about June 15th. Mrs.
Mott went to California eight

months ago and was taken serious-

ly ill just before her return date.

She is now reported well on the

road to recovery.
i At the recent annual Recognition

i
Assembly at Colby College, Water-
ville, Me., Miss Ellen Kenerson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
H. Kenerson of Brooks street, was
among those receiving Powder and
Wig Awards for excellence in

dramatic production.
PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 50(1 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2017-M.

Frederick C. Stevenson of Hem-
ingway street who recently under-

nt an operation is reported to

.lame- F. (Tip) Murphy has been
a patient at th.- Lawrence Hospital,
Medford this week. On Monday he

received a bad cut on his l ight hand,
necessitating hospital treatment.

John II. McCarthy of Cambridge
street, a member of the Winchester
Department of Public Health and
past commander of Winchester
Post, !'T. American Legion, is re-

ported as quite ill at the Gushing

VNN PICKERING ENCHANTS
CAP \( ITY CROWD AT BOAT

CLUB OPENING PARTY

WHEN TOt CONSIDER PI RCHASING \

NEW M TOMOBILE
and desire to have it financed why not consult our office?

Walter H. WiUox -Inc.
Insurance SL>

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0331 Tanners Bank Building

Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

Miss Ann Pickering more than
lied up t"' hei advance publicity

when she appeared at the Winches-
ter Boat ( lub's opening party last

Friday evening before "lie of the

,
largest gatherings ever held at the

general Hosprtal F/?"i?Sfe Club. Unquestionably. Ann is the

greatest nomologist in these pa itsHe was given blood transfusions

earlier in the week.
Miss Gene Burchette is leaving

May Hist by plane for Lake Tahoe.
California, to spend the summer
with her parents, Captain and Mrs.

E. C. Burchette. formerly of 14

Robinson Park.

ORDER OF THE RAINBOW
FOB GIRLS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.
o5-tf

Mrs. Natalie Tufts Bobbins was
a recent guest of Mrs. Carolyn

Lampee Hawkes at the latter's

mv20-2t home in Pultneyville. New York,
,
on

i

| )t, mucn improved and has return-

The Eight O'Clock Club of the the shores of Lake Ontario Mrs.
. e(j to ms home.

First Baptist Church is planning a Bobbins was a former neighbor of One Sunday evening recently at

Food Sale for June 4 at the Thrift Mrs. Hawkes when both resided on
] n p M . ,-esidents near the Mystic

guop Foxcroft road in V\ inchester. School were surprised to see a

Charlie "Sarto" Walsh, who has Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. I eager basketball game in progress on the

been catching regularly for the ( Frances Keyes > of 119 Arlington scnool cou ,.t _ F\oad lighting was

Harvard freshmen this spring, will street, announce the birth of their
; provided by the head lights of cars

catch for the Winchester Warriors second child, a son, Clark Symmes , p8rked around the court,

in the Paul Revere League until the on Wednesday, May 25th. Mrs.
|

Frederick M. Ives. Jr. and Mar-

latter part of June when he leaves Louis E. Yeager of Cambridge and
(

snau \y. Symmes were among the

for Wvoming with one of the Har- Mrs. Walter P. Keyes of Sanborn 4;„; persons who recently went on

vard coaches to work and play ball street are the grandmothers. 1

the Railway Enthusiasts trip to

for the summer. Mary Von's hand dipped choco- \ew Hampshire.

Miss Arlene Weafer. 170 Mt. lates for sale at Sophie Bowman s Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

Vernon street was the winner of a Real Estate Office, 45 Church m(,val of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

Miss Lillian Salice's class at the

Lincoln School will have an ex-

hibition and sale of the handwork
and woodworking articles made by

The 199th regular meeting of

Winchester Assembly No. 50 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls was held

on Monday evening, May 23, at

5 o'clock.

Following the meeting was a de-

licious supper sponsored by the

Mother's Circle. Mrs. Ray of Wo-
burn was chairman of the com-
mittee.

Promptly at 8 o'clock the install-

ation of officers was held.

After the installation refresh-

ments were served.
Officers

Worthy Advisor Jean McKinley
Worthy Associate Advisor

Pearl Ray
Muriel Pride

Jean Rice

Jane Robinson
Shirley Roberts
Barbara Johnson
Susan Graham
Joan Roberts

Dorothy Bartlett

Jacqueline Jones
Blanche Hanlon
Elaine Hershey

Dorothy Westcott

Church

capitol Record for the best letter street. o29-tf

received about Vaughn Monroe on Mr. and Mrs. R. \* .
Armstrong

the program "The Battle of the left Wednesday to spend a week at

Baritones" over station WJDA their summer Some in Fr.endship,

Quincey. Maine.

Charity
Hope
Faith
Recorder
Treasurer
Chaplain
Drill Leader

Love
Religion
Nature
Immortality
Fidelity
Patriotism
Service

Confidential Observer
Nancy Glover
Davida Taylor

Cvnthia Finethy

and the only fault with her per-

formance was that she left the au-
dience wanting more and more.

Great as she was, though, Ann
did not entirely steal the show.
Bart Sullivan's nephew Dick Mul-
lov played several trumpet solos

which proved beyond question of a

doubt that he is headed for great
,

things in the music world. Mrs.
I

Mary Mulloy did a beautiful job
|

of piano playing in accompaniment
to some loud and lusty community
singing, and the goodies prepared
by the feminine members of the
committee were out of this world.
The Entertainment Committee is

certainly off to a flying start and
will have to work real hard to

have a more successful party than
this opening affair.

The next party is scheduled for

Saturday. June IX. We will give
you the complete information next
week. Don't forget June 15 is the
first Wednesday Afternoon Bridge
Party for Ladies at the Club. More
about that later, too.

Fleet Facts
Don Simonds. Sr.. came out of

semi-retirement to beat the Win-
chester Boat Club Snine Fleet in

sensational fashion last Saturday.
After trailling the Fleet for almost
two laps Don pulled one of his

patented tricks and finished first

by a healthy margin.
Ken Cook ( the converted Comet

sailor) won his initial Snipe Fleet
victory Sunday at the expense of
Dick Simonds. Although Dick

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought un to date.

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing

Papering

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Wothy Dobbins crossed
'

th(> finish line firsti he was
Shirley Kinney disqualified by fouling Al Litch-

field just after the start of the race.

Outer Observer
Organist
Choir Director
Flag Bearer
Page

SALES AND

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000

Hilda Quilitzch
Shirley Farnham
Mary Lou Chaulk

Hospitality Committee
,

.
,• Ruth Doherty Judy Bramhall

the children in the school assembly •

rhoi| .

hall, June 1 and 'J. The hours for Brenda Bowe
the affairs are 1* a. m. to 4 p. m

(,
, wj . Ba.bara Fudge

^M^sMarguente Asher Prnc.pal ;Lauia A «*
j Lundskog

POSTOFFICE APPOINTMENTS

Postmaster Thomas J. Gilgun of
the load office announces that
among the recent appointments
were Peter J. Coss to regular Car-
rier, Newell Purrington to substi-
tute clerk and Thomas M. Quail and
Albert MacDonnell to substitute
carriers.

Lincoln and Mystic Schools, at-

tended the National Conference on

Citizenship at the Hotel Commo-
dore. New York City. May 13-18.

|

Twenty-five different views of

Winchester now available at the

Winchester Camera Shop. Post-

cards only five cents each.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Blank left

I Wednesday for their summer home
!at Rye Beach, N. H.

Anne Hammond
Dorothy Quilitzch

Racom Reporter Jane R
Publicity

TEA AND EXHIBITION

* ft" INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rug needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church St.

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

A most delightful tea was enjoy-
ed at the attractive home of Mrs.
Sanford H. Moses on Tuesday

For experienced service or re- afternoon, May 24th. The occasion
pairs on all makes of sewing Was an exhibition of tray painting
machines or vacuum cleaners, call an(j furniture stenciling showing
E. W. Clark, Winchester 6- Work accomplished by the pupils of

0140-W. aul4-tf Mrs. George E. By ford. Exhibits
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carlson and shown by-

two children of 239 Forest street Mrs. John Anderson. Marjorie

Mrs. William C. Cusack, Mrs.
Walter Winship and Mrs. Clifford

.. . . Williams are among the Winches-
Dorothy Bartlett ter Bpon8ora for trie Spring Festival

of the International Student As-
sociation of Greater Boston to be
held Saturday. June 4. in the gar-
dens of the old James Russell
Lowell estate in Cambridge.

45 Church St.

K KLLIOTT
Builder

Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial house, high elevation. 4 Chambers, General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

Veterans Preference Satisfied.

Key at Office.

malMl

are visiting Mrs. Carlson's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Moll in

Toledo. Ohio.
At a recent meeting of the Tufts

Athletic Association, Thomas R.

Bane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
P. Bane of 12 Glengarry road, was
awarded his varsity letter in indoor

track for the past season. Tom

Blaisdell, Mrs. Roger Merton Bur-
guyne, Mrs. Wolcott Cary, Mrs. R.

Earl Dickson. Mrs. A. Russell

Ellis, Mrs. Jerome Poster. Mrs.
Charles Hart. Mrs, George Harvey.
Mrs. Arthur Harris. Mrs. Willard
Hudson, Mrs. Langley Keyes. Mrs.
Joseph Morton, Mrs. Sanford
Moses. Mrs. Frederick Oliver. Mr>

is a member of the sophomore class j0nn Phillips. Mrs. H. E. Shane,
in The Engineering School. Mrs. Leslie Tucker. Mrs. Marion

Mrs. William M. Selberg of
; Wells and Mrs. Clifford Williams.

Marchant road, general chairman

of the Ladies' Committee of Cross-

cup-Pishon Post, 281, American
Legion, recently made the third

joint gift from the Post and Ladies'

Committee of $500 to the Children's

Hospital Campaign.

Dr. Arthur T. Hertig of Everett

PATRICK CRAl'GHWELL ILL

Patrick Craughwell of Swanton
street, retired employee of the

Town Health Department and

known far and wide about Win-

avenue was presented an award and Chester through his articles in the

certificate for medical research at
,
Star and his participation in our

the recent annual dinner of the town meetings, is reported as quite

American Gynecological Society at i ill at the Winchestei Hospital. One

Hot Springs, Va. Dr. Hertig is of his toes was amputated this week

pathologist at the Free Hospital • and as the Star went to press his

for Women in Brookline and the condition was reported as improv-

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Wit- 1 27

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

STORAGE
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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AIDING THE "JIMMY" CANTER FUND DRIVE IN WINCHESTER
Left to Right, Standing: Fred H. Scholl of Winchester Theatre staff, Fred McCormack, Fund Chair-

man; Larry Penta, Fund Chairman; Michael Stranger, manager of the Winchester Theatre.

Seated: Jim Penaligan of the Winchester Star, Mrs. Barbara Metcalf, executive director of Winches-
ter Girl Scouts, Edward W. Nelson, Scout executive of Fellsland Council, Bov Scouts; Mrs. I.ucv Fox of
the Winchester Theatre staff, William D. Sullivan of the Winchester National Bnnk, Fund treasurer.

"JIMMY CANCER" PLANS
PROGRESS

Managers Larry Penta and Fred
McCormack of the local "Jimmy
Cancer Fund" Campaign, bene-
fitting the Children's Cancer Re-
search Foundation, announce that
June 11 is to be observed as "Jim-
my Day" in Winchester.
A program incorporating many

novelties is being arranged for
that day with a group of pretty
girls selling tags, music and other
features. "Jimmy Day" will

climax the drive for funds in Win-
chester and it is hoped that every
one will get in their contribution
to this worthwhile project on or
before that time.
Many who made generous con-

tributions last year have not yet
been heard from and the managers
are eager to have their donations
as soon as possible so that they
may be credited to Winchester.
Everyone on the local committee
is working to better last year's
showing.
Managers Penta and McCormack

want to make clear that there are
two official types container for
the fund. There have not been
enough of the baseball type re-

ceptacles to go around so it has been
necessary to supplement them with
a can-type container, which how-
ever bears the official "Jimmy
Fund" flag. It is quite all right
to drop your coins in either.

Manager Michael Stranger of
the Winchester Theatre is taking
a great interest in the progress of
the local campaign and is using the
facilities of both his plant and staff
to assist. All this week he has
lieen showing a "Jimmy Fund"
trailer at the theatre, the trailer
being a three minute movie of
youngsters actually hospitalized
with cancer. Sports Commentator
Jim Britt is narrator for the trailer
which has affected strongly all who
have seen it.

After it is shown collections for
the fund are taken throughout the
audience, the regular theatre ushers
and staff being assisted by Boy
and Girl Scouts through the court-
esy of Edward W. Nelson, Scout.
Executive, and Executive Director
Barbara Metcalf.
Two very active local workers for

the fund are "Don" McFarlane who
is in charge of collectors for "Jim-
my Day" June 11 and "Skitchy"
Fiore, who is securing music and
helping in many other ways. Wil-
liam D. Sullivan of the Winches-
ter National Bank is acting as
Fund treasurer.

HAVE YOU ANY IDEA?

Do you have any idea how much
a few flowers from your garden,
or even wild flowers, could do to
make someone happy?
Years ago the Unitarian Church

in Winchester took the responsibil-
ity of furnishing flowers to the
"Benevolent Fruit and Flower Mis-
sion." This mission furnishes
flowers to little girls and boys who
cannot see the country or have any
garden because they are ill. Flow-
ers are also furnished to elderly
men and women not in hospitals
where they are apt to be cared for,
but in their homes where very few
rays of sunshine penetrate.

In late years other churches have
lent a hand so that now, every
Tuesday a. m. from June 7th
through September 30th, before
nine a. m., someone is at the Win-
chester Railroad Station waiting
for your contribution.
Anything is acceptable, from

roses to daisies.

TOWN MEETING JUNE 13

To Mr. and Mrs. David Chapman
Park (Nancy Kelley) a son Nicho-
las Edwards at John Hopkins Hos-
pital, Baltimore, June 1st. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
W. Kelley of 3 Willow street and
Dr. and Mrs. Edwards A. Park of
Baltimore Maryland.

Warrants are being distributed
for the Special Town Meeting to
he held on June 13, primarily call-

ed in connection with the proposed
enlargement of the Mystic School.
The warrant contains eight ar-
ticles, the last two dealing with
salaries of town employees.

WINCHESTER OBSERVED
MEMORIAL DAY

Finest Parade in Years Climaxed
Celebration

Winchester honored its service

dead of all wars on Memorial Day
with the usual services in Calvary
and Wildwood Ceme'eries preced-

ed by the best parades seen in

Winchester for some years. Cool
weather and bright sunshine aid-

ed the marchers and attracted many
to the cemeteries and to view the

parades along the line of march.
Details of veterans decorated

service graves in Calvary and Wild-
wood Cemeteries, as well as those
of Winchester veterans in out-of-

town cemeteries on Friday before
Memorial Day and Saturday eve-

ning the Legion held its annual Pre-
Memorial Day banquet at Post
Headquarters on Vine street.

Comdr. Robert F. Murphy presided
and the guest speaker was Mayor
Jumes Reynolds of Everett.

Sunday morning, May 29, the
annual Memorial church serv-

ice was held, this year at the Im-
maculate Conception Church.

Detachments of Winchester Post,

97, the American Legion, and Aber-
jona Post, 3719, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, attended the service

with their colors and color guards,
forming at Hemingway and Main
streets, and marching to the church
escorted by the Immaculate Con-

1

ception Bugle and Drum Corps.
Rev. Fr. John J. Sheehan was

celebrant of the Memorial Mass. at

which the preacher was Rev. Fr.

Anthony Rock of Maiden. State
Chaplain of the Veterans of For-

eign Wars.
After the mass the Drum and

Bugle Corps was presented with
colors by the Legion, Veterans of

Foreign Wars and the Holy Name
Society of the Parish, presentations
being made by t'omdr. Robert F.

Murphy for the Legion, Comdr.
Thomas E. Duddy for the VFW and
Mr. William Regan for the Holy
Name. Father Sheehan accepted
the colors for the Corps. Both the

Mass and presentation were at-

tended by large gatherings, the

church being filled to capacity.

The parade to Calvary Cemetery
got under way at 9 o'clock, forma-
tion being on Washington street at

the town hall. Led by Officer
William E. Cassidy in a police

cruiser and an escort of Police, un-

der Sgt. Derro the parade com-
prised three divisions led respec-
tively by the 567th U. S. A. F. Band
of the Massachusetts National
Guard, the Winchester High School

Band and the Immaculate Concep-
tion Drum and Bugle Corps.

In the line of march were Win-
chester Legion and V. F. W. de-

tachments, the Board of Selectmen,
Fire Department detachment,
C.Y.O. Drill Team from the Imma-
culate Conception Parish, Medford
Flight of the Civil Air Patrol and
Boy and Girl Scout Troops, in-

cluding Sea Scouts, Mariner and
Flight Scouts, Cubs and Brownies.

Service units included the 2fith

Military Police Company and Ve-
hicles for both parades and the
182nd Infantry Company from Wo-
burn for the parade to Wildwood.
The parade to Wildwood was the
longest Memorial Day parade in

recent years and probably of all

time.
The march to Calvary was along

Washington street, the marchers
passing Leonard Fielcr, named for
Augustus M. Leonard, World War I

casualty, with eyes left.

Services were held at the War
I

Memorial with the address being
!
made by Rev. Fr. Thomas F. Sen-

!
nott of St. Mary's Church. Father

: Sennott spoke simply and very
! briefly of the significance of Mem-
,
orial Day and offered a prayer for

|

the dead of all wars. Three vol-

leys were fired by a firing squad
|
from the 182nd Infantry and echo

|

taps were blown by trumpeters

j

from the high school band.
The march to Wildwood was by

way of the War Memorial on the
1 high school lot where wreaths were
i placed at the base of the statue by
Commanders Murphy and Duddy
of the Legion and V. F. W., after
which three volleys were fired and

: the echo taps blown. The usual
route to Wildwood was followed,
and at the cemetery the exercises

I

were held at the Civil War Sol-
diers' Monument on the hill.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, was

|
the speaker, and he too spoke of

' the significance of the occasion and
of the friends of those present who
had given their lives in battle in

their country's service, outlining
the great wars in which America
has engaged. Once again the salu-
tatory volleys were fired and the
echo taps, blown.

Returning to the town hall the
parade was reviewed by the Board
of Selectmen from a bunting-
draped platform in front of the
hall. After ranks were broken the
Legion and Vets were hosts to the
marchers at their headquarters on
Vine street and in Waterfield Hall.

PROPOSED NEW MYSTIC SCHOOL FROM MAIN STREET

BUILDING COMMITTEE
PRESENTS PLANS FOR

ADDITION

The Mystic School Addition
Building Committee presents here-
with a plan of the second floor and
auditorium of the Mystic School
and a drawing of the exterior of

the building as it would be upon
the adoption of these plans pre-

pared by the firm of Adden, Parker.
Clinch & Crimp.
A one-story addition at the rear

of the Mystic School, on a level

with the second floor of the exist-

ing building, includes two class-

rooms, two kindergartens, and
teachers' and Principal's rooms, all

accessible at grade. There will be-

no necessity for a retaining wall.

A wing containing two classrooms,
one above the other, at the front of
the building will enhance the ap-

pearance of the school, and should
be available sometime during the
coming year to help house the
large number of pupils already on-

rolled at Mystic.

The addition of a small lobby to

the auditorium will permit badly
needed improvements to the stage,

which at present is smaller than in

any other elementary school in

Winchester.

These plans have been thorough-
ly discussed at meetings with the
Finance Committee. On Tuesday
the Building Committee met with
members of a sub-committee of the
Finance Committee at the Mystic
School so that the plans might be
studied on the spot. Questions re-

lating to the boiler room and the
size of the stage and auditorium
were discussed. Particular emphasis
was laid on the practical manner
in which the architects have adapt-

ed the plans to conform to the
contour of the site.

fin June 13th at a Special Town
Meeting the Building Committee
will present its full report to the
town. The Building Committee
will recommend to the town that
a sum of $255,000 be appropriated
for the purpose of building and
equipping an addition to the Mystic
School. This recommendation is

based upon an exceptionally detail-

ed, thorough, and itemized estimate
prepared by the architects.

Recognizing the urgency of the
situation which will find the Mystic
district this Fall with many more
pupils than there is classroom space
available, the Mystic School Addi-
tion Building Committee has work-
ed hard to develop plans which
satisfy the needs of the school de-

partment, and yet remain within
the town's ability to finance from
existing funds.

Second Floor Plan of New Mystic School

MORRIS — CH ESTER

At St. Charles Church in Wo-
burn on Saturday evening, May 28,
Miss Eleanor Frances Chester,
daughter of Mrs. Ada Chester of
Winn street, Woburn, became the
bride of Thomas Francis Morris,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Morris of 88(1 Main street. Rev.
James A. Garrity performed the
marriajre ceremonv at 7 o'clock.

Miss Chester was attended by her
sister. Miss Anna Chester of Wo-
burn, and Robert Chester was best
man for Mr. Morris.
The bride wore a pink suit with

matching hat and gloves and a
corsage of yellow roses. The honor
maid also wore yellow roses with
her blue suit and hat and acces-
sories of white.
The bride is a graduate of Wo-

burn High School and the Steno-
type School of Boston. Mr. Morris
attended the Winchester schools
and is in the employ of the Win-
chester Cemetery Department. He
and his bride will make their home
at 850 Main street.

COMING EVENTS ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

June «. Monday, 7:45 p. m - Wymnn
School Auditorium, Bruah Party aponiiored
by Lewis Parkhurxt Mothers' Association,
June T. Tuesday, 7 p. m. Regular

meeting of Winchester Lodge of Rika,
Lyi m Hall.
June 7. Tuesday. "Flower Mission." Con?

tributions of flowers received in Winches-
ter Railroad Station Ik fore !•:«" a. m.
June 7. Tuesday, S::lQ p. m. S| in!

meeting of the William I 'ark man Lodite.
Masonic Apartments.
June u, Thursday. 12 :<HI a. m - The Win-

chester Cnrd>>n ' luh. Picnic • Pin The
home nf Mis. Austin Welch. Still River.
Hox l.nn. h - Dessert and coffee servud by
hostess
June '•. Thursday, r.ritu p m, Regular

meeting >.f Mystic Valley Unlit*. Mnson.c
Apartments.
June Thursday. 10:00 a m. . D. A.

It. Day at Hillni.li S.h.«,!. Marlborough,

June 10, Friday, BtOO p. m. High School
Auditorium. St. Joseph's Minstrels auspice
of Knights of ( nlumlius,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Rus-
sell of Manchester road announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Jane, to Mr. Donald Bright man
Drew, son of Mrs. Alfred W. Drew
of Wedgemere avenue.

Mr. Drew served with the Navy
in the Pacific area for three years.
He attended Boston University, and
is now employed at the Boston
Varnish Comnanv.

J i

M t,g ..t Hay State Historical Lean
Old Shin Church. Hinghnm. Rev. Ray
H .l.ihl

III

spcnkei

EN KA BOARD M EETING
The last meeting of the season

of the En Ka Executive Board
took place at 10:30 Friday morn-
ing. June 3rd at the home of Mrs.
Chandler Symmes. After the busi-
ness meeting there was a Sherry
party preceding the luncheon given
to the Board at the Winchester
Country Club by Mrs. Forrest L.
Pitman. President of the society.
The annual meeting and luncheon

of En Ka will take place Wednes-
day, June 8th at the Music Hall at
1:00 P. M.

Saturday, 1 :»A n. m. William
Parkman Lodge Family Das Hi the Mas-
onic Home in Charlton
Jon* 14. Tuesday. 5:30 p. m. Regular

meeting of William Parkii.an Uidge, Mas-
onic Apartments.
June Id. Thursday, R:H(i p. m. Regular

meeting Winchester Port No. ;i7 A. I.

Election of officers by ballot

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Holmes Hill
Jr. (Charlotte Hall) are the par-
ents of a daughter, Mary Ann.
born May 19th at the Winchester
Hospital. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall and Mrs
Percy H. Hill of Norfolk, Virginia.

GRADUATION EXERCISES TO
BE ON MANCHESTER FIELD

YOUR WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS SAY:

We need a bigger camp -- one that our 6 0 Scouts can use as a year round center. Only YOUR
MONEY NOW can build a new cabin in the Fells for us. We have never had a drive like this before. Now
we need $15,000 for a permanent home for our 40 troops. We need elbow room now for the future.
BUY A LOG - - BUILD OUR CABIN - - BUY A LOG TODAY!

Send your check to Winchester Girl Scout Building Fund. Jiipes B. Wit

With a cheerful nod from the
weatherman, the class of 1949 at
Winchester High School will be
graduated with appropriate exer-
cises on Manchester Field, Sunday
afternoon, June 12, at three-thirty.

Guests will be seated in the foot-
ball stands on the easterly side of
the field. Admission will be by
tickets supplied the seniors. Since
no one will be admitted during the
processional, it will be wise for

those holding tickets to arrive a bit

early. No seats will be reserved
except a small section for School
officials.

Presentation of diplomas will be
followed by a Benediction pro-

nounced by Father O'Riordan.

Class Night will be observed with

the traditional senior class dinner

served in the gymnasium and an
entertainment afterward. If pos-

ibl

TO BE MARRIED JUNE 14

Invitations are out for the mar-
riage of Miss Ruth Vivienne Chap-
man, daughter of Rev. and Mrs,.
Paul Harmon Chapman of Glen
Green, to Sydney Theodore Guild,
Jr. The ceremony will take place
at 4:30 o'clock on Tuesday, June
14 at the Unitarian Church, of
which Miss Chapman's father is
minister.

NEW FIRE BOXES

New transmitter fire boxes,

eventually to be street boxes.

271 - At Symmes Corner

272 - North Gateway
273 -Main street at High-

land avenue
533 - Vicinity of Wyman

School, including the
school and parts of
Norwood and La-
grange streets and
Lewis road.

SATURDAY CLOSING
This Bank will not be open Saturdays during

June, July, August and September

Banking Hours Monday thru Friday - 8 A. M. - - 2 P. M.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
S5 Chorea ttra* 16 Mt. Vernon Street

T 0 W N
O F

W I N C II E S T E R

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to

Article III. Section I OA and
10B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester, Massachusetts.

Section 10A. N'o dog thai]

be permitted to inn at large
in the town at any time un-
less it shall have been vaccin-
ited against rabies within
the preceding twelve months
ind evidence thereof shall
have been filed in the office of
the Police Department.

Section 10B. Any owner or
keeper of the dog who vio-

lates the provision of section
1"A shall be subject to a line

of not more than (SI 01 for
each offense.

For the purpose of comply*
ink' with this law the Board
of Health has arranged to
•onduct a clinic in the base-
ment of the Town Hall on
Wednesday, June 8, 19-19

from 1 to 4 P. M.

A fee of 50c (fifty cents)
will be charged to cover the
cost of vaccine.

PLEASE BRING LICENSE
NUMBER OF DOG

ALL DOGS MUST BE
ON LEASH

By order of the
Board of Health

William B. MacDonald,
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DANCE

To Feature Winchester Boat Club
Week

Assets

United SWUM of Americ. Bond. ... »8;425.000.00

Railroad Bond. S89.042.50

Telephone Company Honds 3M..i2'>..'.0

Ca.H. Electric & Water Bond. m.OOO.OO

Hank S..*k

Seourltie. Acquired "•200 w "

Loan, -n Real Estate >*«M1M
Loan. Relatinir t.. H.-ul Estate •

Loan, on Nrac-nd 111.436.49

Hank Building **>*0
<>f,

Depo.it Insurant Fund ,

M»
Due from Central fund «•
C.«h on hand and in Rank- W.t*W

$12,003,613.44

Liabilities

Due Depositor. $10,195,337.85

Club Deposits 90.S34.50

Guaranty Fund 555.000.oo

Profit & Loss 54S.5S4.51

Life Insurance Premiums 1,268.52

Federal Tax Deduction. 98.34

Retirement Association Deductions .
22S.10

.Suspense 9.2S3.92

Due Murtguifors 2,000.09

812.002.613 II

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER, MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 P.ft
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

b^^^r^l I
INCORPORATED \B7_

MISS ASHER HONORED

Miss Marguerite Asher, Princi-

pal of the Lincoln and Mystic
Schools was the honored truest of

her teachers and secretary at

Livagjri's in Rcarlinif, May 31st.

PROMOTION DAY AT THE
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

SWEET BRIAR AND
RANDOLPH - MACON NIGHT

AT POPS

At 10 a. m. on Sunday the Prim-
ary, Junior, and Intermediate De-
partments of the First Congrejra-

The alumnae of two colleges in

Virginia, now livinjr in Greater

The very popular Wednesday
afternoon Ladies Bridge Parties at

the Winchester Boat Club start

next Wednesday afternoon. June
15 at 200 p.m. As in previous

years, there will be no charge for

Boat Club members. There will be
many very attractive prizes and
refreshments will be served after

the Bridge. The Committee in

charge of this initial party in-

cludes Chairman: Mrs. Carl Frey-

er; ably assisted by Mrs. Harold
Bugbee. Mrs. George Field, Mrs.
Harold Pyne and Mrs. Jack Stree-
ton. Please get in touch with Mrs,
Freyer at ARlington 5-7529M or
Mrs. Sanborn, the Club Steward-
ess, to let them know that you in-

tend to come to the opening party
and whether or not you will have a

full table. This is necessary so

that the Committee can plan re-

freshments in advance.
Saturday Evening, June 18,

promises to be another big evening
at the Club. At «:••!<> sharp, a delic-

ious fiankforts and beans supper
topped off with gingerbread and
ice cream will be served. After
this has had sufficient time to set-

tle properly, a square dance will

he held in the Club's ballroom.
Tickets must be picked up at the
Club not later than Thursday. June
16. If you are too timid to Square
Dance you may purchase tickets

to the dinner. On the other hand,
if you cannot get down to the Club
in time for the dinner you can
come to the dance anyway. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Newman are in charge
of the entire affair and if past per-
formances mean anything, it. will

prove to be another honey of a

party.
Fleet Facts

Mel Moller returned to the Snipe
Wars and proved beyond any ques-
tion of a doubt that he is going to

he tough to beat this year. Sunday
morning he handed the Fleet a
sound trouncing in a sensational

manner. Saturday afternoon Dick
Simonds added another victory to

his already large string Mon-

WINCHESTER SWAMPED
STONEHAM

Winchester High again went on
a slugging spree to trounce Stone-
lam High 20 to 8 at Stoneham last
Thursday tfternoon.
The summary:

Win h*»t*r
•b bh po a •

Patterson rf 0 0 0
tVl'IUOIl. p . . 0 0 0 0 0
Power :'.b 0 0 2
Roche, p rf 1 0 4 1

riiinit irhi.v 1L*onuKne> , i u 12 1 0
Sluck cf 1 0 0 0
Reard'on, u . . 3 1 - 6 I

9 1 0
Wmlams

1

. If . 4 2 0 0
Priest. 2b 3 - 1 i
Own. 2b . . 0 0 l

Totals . .

.

. .48 19 -: 13 6
Stontham

ab bh po a e
Burns, c .. 3 1 3
Ro'bucker. c. P 0 0 0 1

Leland, cf. c .. 6 I i 3
(ioudey, 21), p .. 4 1 0 1

Johnson, ss, P 4 I 1

KniKht. rf 1 1 0
Minghella. rf . . 0 i) 0 0 0
Bamberg, lb .. 5 1 0 1

Difuria. 3I> 1 0
Hcrsom. If 1 6 1 0
(orkum. p 2 1 0 1 0
Crowther, p . . 0 0 0 0 0
Nairn... 2b. .. 0 0 :! II 2
R. Leiahd. el .. 2 0 0 0 0

Totals . . . . .41
1 2

12
1 4

10

Winchester 0 3 1 'I .4 a 3 l> 2-21

4. t
iet 2. Roche 2, Do
.Kan 3. Willian

dolll

Hen

est 2. Burns. Leland 2. I Ioudey 2, John-
. Knight, Difuria: two-base hits. Don-
iey . three-base hits. Williams: stolen
c>: Leland. Johnson, Knight. Difuria.

rificca: Patterson, (ioudey. Johnson:
-Donaghey.

n-llii Wi
>m 13: bases on balls by: Roche
1, Corkum 3, Johnson 2. It.di:-

siruck out by Koch.' 7. Keni.m
2. Crowther 2: hit by pitched

,-ther by Roche, Williams and
Reardon by Corkum : wild pitches, Corkum
passed balls: Cogan, Burns: winning pitch-

er. Roche: losing pitcher, Corkum.

Cr.

WINCHESTER NOTCHED
FOURTEENTH WIN AT

MELROSE

Eighteen teachers ami Mrs." Dover tional Church School will hold thou" J?J* T' Thefa^ gmd- ^ TffiS*
the

'i
leet MH8t—

ns. "p
c! a \ U ?. ,i

*' j ics of Skippers Races. When the
..in uates ot Sweet Briar College and .mnlro ,-i»ni-».i nurnv that .,1,1 kmlr-were present to honor their prin- annual Promotion Day Program

cipal who has been appointed Head At this time,
_
special awards will

Mistress at "Ten Acre" in Welles-

ley. Miss Asher's resignation was
a great surprise and shock to all

when it was announced as she has
made lasting impressions as prin-

cipal and iS-esident of the Win-

promoted with honor or honorable »»? concert neneMted

mention, and to those with perfect Scholarship Fund of each gr.

attendance. Certificates of promo-
1 S^'*' 1

?
1 of the

,

ort'cels of

hester Teachers' Club. Mrs. planned by Mrs. Charles Vanner

presented Miss Asher with a ma
roon leather desk set as a token of

great pride and fonlness for one
with whom it has been a privilege

and pleasure to work and know.
We wish her happiness and success

at her new work!

GIRL SCOLTS

NOW is the time for all leaders

to call their Scout families for
contributions. .

plete

, ,
, ,, ,,. . ,

smoke cleared away, that old brok-

be made to tho'se who have beer. ?
f Randolph-Macon Woman's Col- en down combination of Freyer-

lege. The concert benefitted the Riam ire had wound up the win-
group ners.

promo-' -r
........ of both

tion will be awaided to all the thes '' a >U
u"

ae
.

c
£
aPteS a '£ lc

.

s *

children. The exorcises have been dents of Winchester. Mrs. Frank-
lin McDermott, of 4 Overlook Way
is president and Miss Anne Page

avenue,
Randolph-

Mrs,
eld road,

vited to these exercises, after which l* president and Mrs. Ganson P. ^
the children will be excused to at- Taggart, of 18 Lloyd street, is sec- Sammy Provinzano turned in some
tend .the morning church service >etary, of the bweet Briar alumnae

s | ick fleldiiis- while a corking throw
with their parents. Children not group. from right field by Dick Coon in

attending the service will have in- A number of parties were the 3rd nipped a Lexington rally
struction in their own department, planned to precede the' concert in by picking Lexington run off third,
At 5 p. m., the members of the Symphony Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Coon to Walsh to Kenny Wright.

Junior High Department will as- Ganson P. Taggart had as The locals were really hitting,
semble for the climax of their mis- their dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins and "Sarto" Walsh belt-
sion project on China. They will James W. Flynn and the following ing out home runs, Sam Bellino
eat a Chinese supper with chop- from Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. smashing out a really vicious triple

Winchester High won its four-

teenth game of the season by de-
feating Melrose High at Melrose
on Tuesday afternoon by a score
of 8 to 5. It was a close game until

the eighth inning when the Red
and Black scored four times to

break the existing 4 to 4 tie.

The summary:
Winchester
ah bh po a >'

Daniels
Patters

If

Esther Laughner. in behalf of a.l for the Primary Department Mrs. g
?" ana «m An

present and Miss Muriel Howar.l, Clarence W.ckerson for the Junior ?™^*°*&J*orSlHL
who was absent because of illness, Department, and Mr. Edward S?£**PS®"* ,.h„nt..,

. Robinson for the Intermediate De- Macon alumnae chapter,

f partment. Parents are cordially in- James W. Flynn, of 5 Shcfhc

WINCHESTER WARRIORS
BEAT LEXINGTON

Winchester won its Paul Revere
game from Lexington Sunday
afternoon at Leonard Field, 7-5,
with fast fielding by the locals res-
cuing Tompkins when the visitors

threatened. Timmy Connors and

Donaghey,
Slack, cf
Reardon. a
Cogan. c
Williams. .

Priest. 2b

.4-i

Melrose

ntnhutions y,e must c
.°,
m - sticks, hear reports of various com- Spencer Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. off the fence and Timmy Connors

ete our drive as soon as possible. mittee .s which have been studying William S. Brewster and Mr. and getting a brace of doubles. The
i tti^lo0

?! ^pftimr^l China, have a play about China Mrs. Donald E. Ticknor. summary: ,

ronP^VBRY^COuWAS: S^^f^%«2,^ M, and Mrs. Franklin McDer-
i a e

th
TION OF
ILY.
PLEASE NOTE: Association

meeting will be held at the home

wni'T P4V atl<1 e"j°y the Chinese exhibits. At
S<OUT FAM- 7:15 the pa,.ents are invited to

Ripley Chapel where the Junior
High hoys and girls will have their

promotion day program and
of Mrs. George Cary. .JO Wildwood wards wi „ ^ made A beautiful
on Wednesday June 8th from 11 (an^ieliifht service has been plann-
A. M. to 2:30 P.M. Please Dr-nj,

l>d hy lhe young people undei . the
your lunch, .coffee will be seized. KUiaani.e of Mrs. Norman Padel-
Every registered adult is a mem- ford _ Supt. The Department will
e1

.'; .,. «r , i
also meet as usual at 9:30 a.m.

Camp Staff meeting has been children's Dav will he held on
changed to Thursday. June it at Juno 12 wnen all departments from

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin McDer-
mott entertained Mr. and Mr:
George G. Collins, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen O. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
dall L. Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. Gus-
tav (J. Kaufmann and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert N. Oxford.

CHILD RESCUED AT
MILL POND

cf

T. Connors. If

Walsh, c

Provinzano. 2b
I'lummer. ss

Coon. 3b. rf
Wright, 31,

Mo.loono. rf .
.

O Kourke. lb ..

Tompkins, p

Totals

D'Angelo, ss . 3

Kldd. If 4
Kennefic. cf. p .'>

Martin, rf 3

Stiles, lb 4

Mnccaro, c ... 5

Patterson, p . . I

Cieorio, 2b ... 2
Merrick. 3b ... 4
Rattray, p. cf 3

Totals ..... 34 9 27
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Winchester 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 4 0 -8

Melrose 1 " 0 0 3 0 II 0 1 -5

Runs: Daniels. Power, Roche. Donaghey
2. Slack. Cogan. Williams. Kldd, D'Angelo
2. Kennefic 2: two-base hits: Patterson.
Williams. Slack. Reardon 2, Stiles. Ken-
nefic; three-base hits: D'Angelo: home
runs: Kennefic: stolen hnses : Donnghey,
D'Angelo 2. Kidd. Maccaro. Cieorio : double
plays: Priest-Renr.lon . left on bases: Win-
chester 13. Melrose 10; bases on bnlls by:
Roche fi. Patterson 2: struck out hy: Roche
5. Pnttersnn 2. Rattray 2. Kennefic 2: hit

by pitched ball: Martin and Cieorio hy
Roche: winning pitcher: Roche: losing
pitcher: Kennefic: umpire: Kimball.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

the camp site.

Troops 2 and 17 are having a
beach party at Nahant.
Troop 10 is having a cook-out at

Cetlar Hill, Friday, to finish their

year of Scouting. Great plans are

under way.

Nursery through Forum will attend The promptness and courage of

Church in a body. The Nursery and Tunney Hill, 16, of :il Elm street

Kindergarten children will be ex- prevented what could have been a

cused at 11:15 when they will hold tragedy early last Saturday after-
promotion exercises in their own noon when Marcia Noonan, 7 year
department. Promotion in these two old (laughter of Fire Captain and
departments will be for the chil- Mrs. J. Edward Noonan of 43 Hol-
dren only. The children will receive land street, fell from the steps of

v. Hor'ton. 21.

R. DeWolfe. rf
llridgewater, cf

Hnrtini, If

K. Har'ton. 3b
Dudley, c . .

fascia, lb

C. DeWolfe. «s

Norton

Totals 21

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Huckins
have opened their summer home

:<
' at Bayview. Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Kelley are

U leaving this week for Boothbay
0 Harbor, Maine, wrere they will re-
1 main until Labor Day.
'

2 Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Reasoner
ii are at Rockywood Camp, Ashland,
» N. H.
Ti ' Miss V. Pauline Hayden will

spend the next three months at
5 South Duxbury.

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

1T7 Washington Stmt. Winchaster

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
mal3-tf

certificates of promotion
wards.

SMITH COLLEGE CLUB
TO MEET

and a- the Millpond Dam into the Aber-
jona River.

Paul Touhey of 11 Fairmouni
street reported the accident to
Officer John Elliott who was oh

The Winchester Smith College

duty in the traffic box in the sq-
1 uare. Elliott hastened to the Mill-

Clul
pond, but found that young Hill

1VvU1,n
!
e^.\t

I.
ann^1

P
,T^na,| heard the child's outcries and

had dove into the water, bringing
Marcia ashore.

uncheon on Thursday, June 9th
at 12:30 p.m. in the William L.

Davis garden at 3 Central green.
Mrs. Stanley Neill, Vice-President
is in charge of the luncheon which
will feature steaks broiled at the
outdoor grill.

Final reports of all committee
chairmen and of the recent Plant
sale and luncheon will be read at

the business meeting which will

lie conducted by Miss Adelaide
Homer, Club President. Officers for

next year will be nominated by a

committee made up of Mrs. Marion
R. Clark. Chairman; Mrs. Robert
Roundey and Mrs. Clark Collins.

Winchester ii I 3 1 0 0 1 1 X -T

Lexington " " 2 0 I » 2 6 0 -B

Run.: Bellino 2. T. Connors I. Walsh 2.

Provinzano I. Tompkins 1. R. DeWolfe I.

Rertini 2. E. Harrington I. Casein 1 :

inns baited in : T
Coon 2. Tompkins
J. fascia I. K. Mar
T. Connors 2. E. i

1 : three-base hit,

Walsh, Tompkins
fo..n. R. DeWolfe
double plays: Pi
Provinzano to Plun
on bases: Winche

Bertini I. f DeWolf
Igton I . two-base hits
r.nirlon I. f DeWolf
Bellino: home runs
stolen bases: It.llin.

<acrifi:-es. I'lummer 2
un/ano to O'Rw

to O'Rourke

;

Lexington
left

Officer Elliott took the little

girl to her home in a patrol car and
Park Commissioner Kenneth F.
Caldwell took Hill to his home.
Both were reported later as none
the worse for their wetting.

inbases on bnlls by: Tompkins No
struck out by: Tompkins 3. Norton 5:
winning pitcher. Tompkins: losing pitcher,
Norton; umpires: Callahan and McLaugh-
lin.

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

Is

(Formerly Hotin Motors)

Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Road -Gas -Oil

WI 6-3190 - 3191

PIKE'S

AUTO

SERVICE

Let Us Check
Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery. Brakes. Ignition.

Grease. Change Oil. Trans-

mission, Rear End

Expert

Mechanics

Tires and Gas

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO
SERVICE

674 Main St., Tel. WI 6-1157

TELEVISION
RCA
Crosley

Bendix

Westinghouse

Motorola

Philco

Installation Optional Indoor Antenna If Desired

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

10% DOWN
BALANCE MONTHLYTerms

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

We de new work, alterations and repairs.

Now is the time to have that old roof Reshinfled

or Repaired. We do asphalt, wood, asbestos slate, flat

roofs and gutters. All work guaranteed, and done by

men who know how. 31 years experienoe.

GIVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED

42 Union Street, Woburn

Full insuranee eoverage Tel. WOburn 2-0609-

J

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON

malll-tf

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS— DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Wlnehester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-W
mal3-tf

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-228d

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

Movers
MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW

YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA
AND POINTS BEYOND

4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568
»„— —. , mal3-tf

RANGE OIL

Woburn • Winohester - Stoneham • Lexington

25 Years Experienoe • Competent Men

Lennon Oil Burner Company
95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

Service is As Much

of Our Business

As Selling New

Cadillacs and Pontiacs

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AS A
RESULT OF FACTORY TRAINING

A COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Sales & Service

632 Main St Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133
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Miss Judith Hawkins, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Hawkins
of Highland avenue, was one of 10

Bates College seniors recently hon-

ored by election to Bates Key, an

organization for outstanding wom-
en alumnae of the college.

WINCHESTER THIRD LN STATE
MEET

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

'MM-Thi'
Tuxttfts

f»

Purchase

PfflUP CHTTEL
MEN'S SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0736-

W

Myers Equalled School and Meet
Record in 100

Co-Captain "Lally" Myers equal-
led the Class D record for the 100
yard dash when he was caught in

10.4s winning the final of the cen-
tury in the State Meet at Newton
last Saturday. Winchester placed
third behind Wellesley and Punch-
aid among the 23 teams in Class D,
scoring 15 points. Wellesley won
with 20'ij and Punchard, a team
beaten handily by Winchester in

dual competition, scored 18. Lex-
ington was fourth with 9.

The final event, the relay, decid-

ed the D competition. Wellesley had
to get first or second to win and
finished second. Winchester need-
ed a first to win and finished third.

Punchard could have won if it had
finished first and Winchester had
shut out Wellesley. That's how
close it was.

CUB PACK THREE
ENTERTAINMENT — SKITS

•TITO" THE MAGICIAN

JUNE 9th 1949
First Congregational Church

7:46 Donation .25c
maZ7-2t

NEW HOMES
$11500!!

Four new six room early American Colonials are being rapidly

completed and will be available for early occupancy.

Spacious living room, 22' x 11'6"; dining room, 13'4" x
11*4"; delightful modern cabinet kitchen. Second floor has tiled

bath and three master bedrooms with walk-in closets.

Located at Nos. 11, 12 and 20 Garfield avenue, and at 36 Forest

street, a convenient established neighborhood with finished streets,

etc., and no betterments.

Priced at only $11,500, with first mortgage of $10,000 at Vft

for 20 years arranged. Just $1500 needed for down payment, and
carrying charges are $00.00 plus 1 12th taxes per month.

During construction period and for 30 days thereafter these

homes are only available to Vets of W. W. II and their families,

as required by law.

T. L FREEMAN, Pres.
Brooks Park Inc., Evenings only Winchester 6-1035

je8-2t

Sophomore "Robbie" O'Brien.
Winchester's first runner, didn't

make the first corner in front and
this deficit proved too much for the
locals to make up. Ratyne, Punch-
ard's State 300 yard champion,
passed the Wellesley boy off the
final turn and won by five yards.
Myers, couldn't quite catch the sec-

ond place runner from Wellesley
though not more than a yard or so

separated them. C'onley and Dil-

lingham were the other local run-
ners. The time, lm 35.8s was fast

Both Myers and Pete Dillingham,
his co-captain, won their heats in

the century, with Myers taking the

final by three yards, and Dilling-

ham only a stride behind the sec-

ond place Cleason of Wellesley.

Myers' time not only equalled the
State ('lass D record but also the
Winchester High record of 10 2 5,

made by Jim Penaligan in 1013 and
equalled by Roger Newell in 1030

and '31.

Myers' win was Winchester's only
first place of the meet. Jerry Un-
derwood finished second in the

mile, giving Woburn's crack "Ree"
Fowlc a stiff race before finally

yielding by not more than five

yards or so in 4m, 45.4s. "Jerry"
ran a nice race and led at the three-

quarter mark, finishing in 4m 50s

himself.
Tom McGowan, with very little

practice, picked up a good second

in the 200 yard low hurdles, being
only two yards back of Brickett of

Wellesley. Pete Kirwan and El-

liott Hersey ran the 120 high
hurdles for Winchester but failed

to place.

Both O'Brien and C'onley placed
second in their heats of the 220
yard dash with Conley having the
good fortune to draw the faster
heat and getting the nod for the
final on his own slightly faster

clocking. He finished fifth in the

final, which didn't place. O'Brien
is the faster of the two and might

well have gotten a piece of the fin-

al.

Myers and Dillingham competed
in the broad jump with "Dill"

qualifying for the final, in which
he was unplaced, fouling his best

jump. Donnell failed to place in

the shot and in the quarter neither

John Sargent nor Dave Shiverick

could score, though Sargent quali-

fied for the final with a second in

his heat.

i
"Kenny" Blake won his heat in

the half in 2m 12s with Fisher
,
Wolfe taking a second in his heat.

: Neither time was good enough to

get a point, places being decided on

,
times. Blake undoubtedly could

l have gone faster, which is the fal-

; lacy of deciding places on times.

.
Racers lose out under this proce-

1

dure.

Pete Kirwan and Bill Ried com-
:
peted in the high jump, with Kir-

wan getting over 5 ft 7 in without

;
placing. Reid got over 5 ft 3 in.

Brockton won the Class A title,

!
with Watertown winning in B and
Belmont in ('. Following is the
complete team standing in D:

! Wellesley 20'
; . funchard is. Winches-

]
ter 15, Lexington Kranileis f. Jamaica

I Plain 7. Allehuro HinKham 0, Leom i nsU-r
W..liurn 5. Hilton 4. Norwood 3. Win-

1 throp :t, Mvtliuen li. Nntirk 2. Needham 2.

Ipswich 1. Concord 1. Rivera

JUNIOR LEGION IN ZONE 5

WALL PAPERS
of the Better Sort

b>
Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge — United
and many others.

Sample selections for

use in your own home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER & PAINT

COMPANY
626 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3139

^At^inchsstsr /^^odcrnixincp Co*
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953
mnU-tf |

TOMORROW'S WORLD
...i. <

is in the hands of

Bobby will be in bed for weeks at the Children's Hospital! But

he will get well, and when the time comes, take his place as a

useful member of society. Multiply his case by hundreds and

you can realize the work being done here for the future gen-

eration— the trustees of tomorrow's world.

But it's a tough job to carry on under present handicaps. We
need more space, better facilities. We must have millions for

a new Children's Medical Center Hospital. We need a contri-

bution from you now.

SINP YOUi COWTMiUTION TO RIND HUMUAITUS. f WACOM ST„ I0ST0N

WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB
BEATEN BY NEEDHAM 8 TO 1

Last Sunday's Mayflower League
game with Needham at the Skat-
ing Club was an important one for

the locals to win if the latter were
to maintain a position to get into
the final play-offs this month.
Needham is currently leading the
first division of the league. But
try as they would. Winchester fin-

ally had to give in by the score of
8 to 4.

tiled for Sunday. June 5th, but will

probably meet the Boston Junpics
in an evening game during the
week. Fans interested please phone
Dale Sherburne. WI 6-0993 to get
the date and time.

N. II. C. 181 W. fits G. (41

Hoylc. k v. Connor
Chambers. r<l r.l, D.mh
Smith, I.I I'!. DiiiKwill
C. Lambert. . .. Monson
Shcpanlgon. Iw lw, Sherburne
Duval, rw rw, Hurtnet I

NEKDHAM npare«. Bniley. Hanenfus, It

Lambert, Heecher.
WINCHESTER spares. Armstrong. IJvlnR-
utone, Dic k <"..Min-. Ellis.
Referees. Ityrne niiH Fitzgerald.

The Winchester Junior Legion
baseball team has been placed in

Zone 5 of the Middlesex County
American Legion Junior Baseball 1

League and will compete against
Melrose, Woburn. Maiden. Med-
ford, Everett and Lowell. This is

tugged competition for the locals

but the experience of playing
1 against such high grade opposition

(

will prove invaluable. This is well
]
demonstrated by the success of this
years' championship high school

I

team which is composed almost en-

:

,
tirely of last year's Junior Legion
team. The work which Coach Ted

;

Bartlett and these boys put in last

summer has certainly paid off for
them in their superb record this

spring.
Six regulars from this year's

high school team will form an ex- :

cellent nucleus for the coming
Junior Legion season. These reg-
ulars include Ken Donaghey, Paul
Roche, "Junie" Reardon, "Major"
Daniels. John Power and Leo Wil-

j
Hams. Two others who saw con-

' siderable service last summer and
are available again this year are
Sam Kenton and Tony Cirurso
These eight veterans provide Coach

' Bartlett with a good foundation for
another successful season and he is

busy even now trying out a horde
of youngsters for the other eight
positions on the lfi-man squad.
The Junior Legion will play their

home games at Manchester Field
this summer and this should attract

good crowds as it is an excellent
playing surface, centrally located,

and an attractive setting in which
to watch a ball game. The regular
home games will be played on
Wednesday evenings, with an oc-

casional contest on other evenings
or Sunday afternoons. The home
season will open on Wednesday
evening, June 15. when the locals

entertain the Lowell Junior Legion
team. Once again the local Junior
Legionnaires will be nattily attir-

ed in the smart looking uniforms
presented to them by Ralph Bon-
neil of the Bonnell Motors.

WINCHESTER

• • • •

SUMMER
• • • •

WARRIORS AND ARLINGTON
IN TIE

WON JOURNALISTIC AWARD
AT KANSAS STATE

Robert lb Chisholm, whose
father. Jim Chisholm, is manager
of the Fells Hardware store on
upper Main street, has been a-
warded the gold "K" key for out-
standing work in journalism at
Kansas State University, Manhat-
tan, Kansas. He has also been in-

itiated into Sigma Delta Chi, the
honorary journalism professional
fraternity. He has just completed
his junior year at Kansas State.

Winchester Warriors played &
3-3 tie with Arlington at Arling-
ton in the Paul Revere League
series last week Thursday evening.
"Sarto" Walsh, Harvard freshman
catcher, caught the veteran Joe

j

McKee for Winchester and looked
!

good. The summary:
Winchester Warrior*

ill, bh p« a
Wiicht. 3b
Itellino, cf
Walsh, c ....

I'rovinzuno, 2b
IMummer, —
Coon, If ...

O'R k.-. II,

Tompkins, rf

McKee. p

Totals . . it> :i

Arlington
ali Ml

BAY SHORE
REFRIGERATION
Tel. WOburn 2-1572-M

Domestic & Commercial
Installation & Service

We service all makes. Coldspots
our specialty

R. W. Corrigan 5 Warren Road
Woburn

maSOftf

I) Donovan.
m»m n

t'i

Donovan.
riser. 2b

I!,

u
wen. Sb .

licence, rf

r, rbett. If

M, tljrins, ,-f

K epelka, lh
M
fi

irphy, p
shmnn

Totals 2

Winchester
\rlimrt,.n
Hanson ran f"
I: im IMIinn,

num. Carlson. »•
stolen bases, I'i

I> Donovan-Cni
I..,-. -

: Winehestei
halts by: MeKi

It.,

II II (I n o
2 o o •> n

(Wh
McKee. It. Don-

wen home run.-.. Howen .

oviniano: double plays:
nilson-Kiepelka ; left .,n

er 2. Arlington :t : bases ..n

'c J. Murphy 2 ; struck ,,,u

by; McKee 7. Murphy : lilt by pitched
Lull. McKee : wild pitches. Murphy: urn-
pities: Smith and Olivadoty.

FOR THE BRIDE AND GROOM
Selecting a picture or a minor for someone else seems like

quite a problem, but you'll be surprised at the many framed
pictures and minors in our lovely showrooms that would make
ideal wedding gifts. Floral prints and plate glass mirrors to

tit any scheme. Ruy them singly or in pairs.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

rCor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

WINCHESTER, 7; 1.EXINGTON.2

Victory Clinched Middlesex Title

For Locals

Vein Slack held Lexington to

four hits while fanning Hi as Win-
chester High clinched the Middlesex
League title with a 7-2 victory on
Manchester Field Memorial Day
afternoon. Rain caused a postpone-
ment from Saturday and the holi-

day game was halted in the 8th
while a smart shower passed over.

Lexington started well by scor-

ing in the opening inning. Sherwood
icached on Reardon 's bobble of his

grounder, advanced as Ricker drew
the first of his four passes and
scored as Cogan threw into center
field trying to catch the runner off

second.
The visitors' second run in the

fifth was earned, but Adams'
starting hit was very flukey, a little

pop-up that Slack raced over and
scooped up just inside the third base
line and couldn't play to first in

time. Slack fanned both Revou and
Sherwood, but walked Ricker again
to move up Adanx. who counted on
Rycroft's dean single to right cent-

er.

Except for these innings Slack

held Lexington in the hollow of his

hand. An indication of how good
his hard one and cross fire were can
be obtained from the fact that Ross
tripled to start the second and died

on third. Again in the third Revou
walked and Sherwood hit past third

to put two on with no one out ami
the second, third and fourth bat-

ters in the order coming up.

Tall Vern bore down hard and
fanned both Ricker and the
dangerous Rycroft, forcing Bieren
to pop up to Priest. Slack fanned
nine batters over the last four

frames.
Winchester got enough runs to

win in the first. With two out

Roche singled past Ross. Sehmid
sat down fielding Donaghey 's

grounder, but had plenty of lime

to force Roche at second. His throw
pulled Ricker off the bag and both
hoys were safe. Slack singled

cleanly to right, scoring Roche and
sending Donaghey to third. Reardon
walked to fill the bases and when
Sherwood and Sehmid messed up
Coean's hopper between them Don-
aghey and Slack counted and Rear-
don went to third. Furdon wild

pitched in "Junie" bin Sehmid
threw out ''.iiran to end it.

Hits by Daniels. Power and Don-

|
aghey gave Winchester a run in

the second. In the third two errors
and hits by Priest and Daniels add-
ed another. Adams wildpitched
Priest in with the final run in the
8th.

Winchester found Adams' slow
curve hard to hit safely, but the

Lexington hurler was very wild.

Stupid base-running cost the locals

at least two runs. The fielding

gem was a m it-hand, back-hand
stab of Bieren's bid for a hit in the
"_'nd by Donaghey and Slack's

sprinting clutch of Donaghey's toss

to barely nip the runner at first.

Sehmid made a great play on Rear-

don's grounder in back of second
in the third and got "Junie" at first

with a perfect peg.
The summary:

Winchester
at> l>h PO n •

Daniels, cf . I 2 U " ••

Power, :)b . 6 1 0 I 0
Koche, rf . :t 1 0 0 0
Donnirhey. lh I 2 > 1 n
Slack, p J 2 I 2 0
hVur.l.in. ss . . . :t " 1 n

Cirun. c I » US 1 2

Williams. If » II i) > »
Patterson, If I n n u u
Priest. 2b ... 4 1 1 2 »

Totals

Sherw I. lb

Ricker, 2b .

Uycrofl, i f

llieren. .•

Furilon. ,.. .

Ross, lh . .

T..tal-

...24 !i

l.exinirt.in
ah hh

II
s 9

HOME SWEET HOME
WITH YOUR FURNITURE

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

THE AMERICAN WAY MEANS TODAY

That Old Worn Sofa or Chair Needn't Go into Retirement.

Our SkUled Reupholstery Service Includes Rebuilding • Re-

newing • Recovering.

Largest Selection of Seu est Designs and Quality in

Sew England

All Work Done in Our Shop—10-Day Delivery Service

—

Your Furniture Fully Insured While in Our Possession.

For Free Estimate on "Better Than A'eu" Satisfaction, call

AMERICAN
UPHOLSTERING CO., Inc.

667-669 MAIN STREET, MELROSE
MEh-oce 4-5120 MElroM 4-5121

la

REGISTRATION FOR
BEACH FACILITIES

Continuing the policy of

st year the Park Commis-
sioners have set Saturday.
June 1 1th, as the day for reg-

istration at the Park Board
office, Town Hall, from !l

a. m. to 4 p. m., for all in-

dividuals wishing to use the
facilities of the beaches.

Those who have lost their

registration cards must apply
for a duplicate.

Windiest.:- II I 1

Lexington 1 u " " 1 " « " -2

Runs; Daniels, Roche, Donauhey, Slack,

ReaHun, Counn. Priest, Sherw I. Allium;
runs hatted in: Slock. Donnfrhcy, Daniel*.

Rycroft: two-base hit*. Donnirhey: Hue. -

ba«- hit*: Slack. Ko*s ; stolen lm.-.- : Roche,
Rycroft; Bnerififies : Daniel*; left on bjoteii:

Winchester 12. l*xin|tton !> : base* on hall*

by: .Shirk •:. by r'imlon 2. Ly AilnrriK '
.

struck .«it by: Slock \6, by Furilon, by
Ailnm* .i . wilil pitches: Kurilon, A.lums;
pnsseil ball*: Ricron 2 winning pitcher.

KIRW \\ SECOND IN Id A
MILK

Tom Kirwan of Glen road, Form-
er Winchester High middle dist-

ance star and State half-mile

champ, placed second in the mile

run at the Intercollegiate A. A.A.A.
track and field meet in New York
las! Saturday.

Kirwan. who has run hoth the
half mile and mile for University
of Pennsylvania this year, chased
home Neil Pratt of Syracuse in

the good lime of lm l<5.4s. heatinjr

such stars as George Wade 01

Vale, indoor champion, and Bill

Mack of Michigan State win,

could no: place. The Winchester
boy has had a line year with the
Penn ley-men and is expected to he
a real star next season, lie is tin-

son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
Kirwan and brother of Pete Kir-
wan, who lias been scoring points
for Winchester High in the hiirh-

jump this spring and was an end
on the football -.earn last fall.

BREAK AT SYMMES MILL

The Symmes Crain Mill on upper
Main street was entered during the
week end. The break probably

.occurred at night as traces of a

candle were found. A cotton irrain

sack was set on tire either by ac-
cident or purposely. This fire either
went out or was put out. Fires in

jrrain mills are especially danger-
ous due the type of construction
necessary. Police are making a
thorough investigation.

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-

how of ALLIED VAN
LINES—be sure of a safe,

swift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.

Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
ARlington 3-060320 Mill Street
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Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

WRIGHT— PRATT

Mi
an<

eilla

daughter of Mr.
Albert Pratt of Evei
married Saturday s

28th at four o'clock

Howard Wright,

rkins Pratt,

Mrs, Lestei
ft avenue was
teraoon, May
to Dr. Roger
Of Mr. and

News Items, Lodge Meetings. So-

ciety Events, Personal)*, etc.. sent

to this office will be welcomed by

the Editor.

Entered »t the postofflce «< Winches-
ter, .Mass.. m avcond^clasa matter,

Mrs. J. Howard Wright >.f Arling-

ton street, Winchester. Tin (•. le-

mony was performed at the home
of the bride in front of the fire-

place in the living room with a

mantle decoration of all white
larkspur, iris and carnations, com-
bined with cybotium fern.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, pastor

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
WINCHESTER CHAPTER
AMERICAN RED CROSS

The members of the Winchester
Chapter >>!' the American Red Cross
were greeted by Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Cusack at the Music Hall
for their Annual Meeting on Wed-
nesday evening, May -

J5.

Mr. Raymond Strawbridge, Chap-
ter Chairman, introduced Reverend
Donald Tarr. who (rave the invoca-

tion.

The Secretary's report of last

year's annual meeting was read, the
and

MRS. SUSAN SAYLES I.ADD

Mrs. Susan Sayles Ladd of 48

Yale street, wife of Edward B.

I.add. retired vice president of the

New England Trust Company, died

suddenly at - o'clock Tuesday
morning, May 31, at the Peterboro

Hospital, Peterboro, N H. She
was stricken with a heart attai

'

the previous afternoon while at her

summer home in Antrim, N. H.

Mrs. Ladd was born in Somer-
ville, December 1*. 1868, the daugh-

ter of Ezekial W. Sayles. She was
educated in the Somerville schools

and lived in the Winter Hill section

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

!;,••. u
i

:

!.'.
: a v r

Treasurer s report was given
, n . u [!::

of the First Baptist Church was the Nominating Committee present-
0f Somerville during her early mar-

the officiating clergyman. Pec-op- s,ate " f for the en " lied life, coming to Winchester 25

tion followed the ceremony. .-uing jeai.
. years ago

The bride was given in marriage Mr; Joseph Mastrioianni, Dim- ghe &
ter Service F icld Representative
from New York, as guest speaker,

gave a very informative talk on

Disaster Operations. Despite the

fact we, in Winchester, are not in

a so-called disaster belt we are not

free from the threat of fires, train

2), ei,a,L p.

~J&ona/ittt>

OPTOMETRIST
N ATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
mal :--.f

JACK C. GOODWIN

by her father. Her gown was of

mousseline de soie made with tight
bodice and an all-over lace bertha
with seed pearl trimming, and lace

peplum, full skirt and train. With
it she wore a fingertip veil of illu-

sion with pearl trimming and car-

a member of the First

Congregational Church, Mission

Union, Fortnightly Woman's Club
and the Women's Republican Club,

also of the Garden Club and Ladies
Club of Antrim, N. H., and the Ser-

vice Club of Somerville.

Besides her husband. Mrs. I.add
shallried a bouquet of stephanotis and w,'^s

.
or "tf^.t'Sffi*'^1^ leaves a .laughter. Mrs. Mars

white roses which demand a planned approach- w gymmes of Winchester.
The bride's only attendant was tor the ,elief " f suffering caused by Funeral services will be held

Serving the Community for
6S Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltdnstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

th District

Rogers

Congressman,
Edith Noun

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

DOHERTY — MORAS

her sister, Mrs. II. Horace Otway
of Wellesley Hills, who was gowned
in frosted white organdy over pale
green and carried a bouquet of
yellow marguerites and white lark-
spur tied with matching yellow
ribbon.

Mr. Alan Wright was the best
man for his brother.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School and Mt. Holy-
oke, class of 1017.

Dr. Wright was graduated from
Miami University and received his

professional training at Harvard
Medical School.

After a wedding trip to New
Hampshire and Maine, Dr. and Mrs.
Wright will make their homo in

Cambridge while Dr. Wright in-

,
terns for a year at Massachusetts
Memorial Hospital.

HORMEI

•Id on
them. this Friday afternoon at 2 :-W at

Miss Margery Leuly, Held rep- Rip,cv Memorial Chapel Of the
resentative for this Area, was m- First" Congregational Church with
tfoduced by the Chairman, she

the pastor . lh . Howard J. Chidley,
thanked the Winchester (. napter

0ffic jat jn„ Interment will be in the
for her pleasant associations here

famjlv |ot jn WUdwood Cemetery,
and announced her transfer to an-

other Area. It was with genuine
regret the Chapter received this MRS. K VTHERINE J,

McKENZlE

! Of
Al-

Mrs, Katharine J. McKenzi
62 Richardson street, wife of

fred P. McKenzie, custodian of the

George Washington School, died

Tuesday, May 31, after a long ill-

news.
The girls Octette of the Winches-

ter High School delighted the meet-

ing with their pleasant voices. Mis.

Mary Witham presented a very

pleasing program of music on the

organ.
Reverend Yirgess Hill gave the ness.

,

Benediction at the close of the an- Mrs. Mckenzie was born in

nual meeting which was followed Stoneham, September 7. 1903, the

by refreshments served by the Red daughter of Frank, and Katherine

Cross Canteen under the capable di- (Doherty) Flower. She had made

rection of Mrs. Rave Mauger. her home in Winchester for the

The floral appointments by Mrs. past 15 years, and besides her hus-

Jack C. Goodwin of 151 Forest

street, long identified with the

theatrical business and district

manager for New F.ngland Thea-

tres Corp on the North Shore, died

early Friday morning. May 27, at

his home. He had been at his

business as usual on Thursday, but

complained of not feeling well upon
his arrival home at night.

Mr. Goodwin was born August
Hi. 1894, in Lowell. Mich. He
spent all his life in the theatrical

business as a producer, advertising
copy .nan and theatre manager,
operating theatres in Scranton, Pa.,

before coming t-> Boston with M.
& P. in 1933. He was manager of

the Seollay Square and Metropol-

itan Theatres for M. & P. before
joining New England Theatres as

North Shore manager 1" years ago
He had lived in Winchester for the

past 1 *
> years.

Mr. Goodwin was a :>2nd degree
Mason, a member of Siloani Lodge
of Chicago. Massachusetts Consis-

tory and Aleppo Temple of the

Mystic Shrine in Boston. He
leaves his wife. Mrs. Hetty B. Good-
win, two sisters and two brothers,

living in Michigan.
I Masonic funeral services were

MEI GIRLS HERE JUNE 9 Virgil Ghirardini, the Annual Re- band, leaves her mother, also a res- held Tuesday afternoon at the Kel-
' ,p..rts in book form by the Staff ident of this town. ley & Hawes Chapel with Rev. Irad

luable Prizes To Be (Jiven ! Aides, the continuing ' interest of The funeral was held Thursday B. Hardy of Waltham, a personal.Valuable
Winchester Families

lage oi .»uss » nanum- imgie corps, a marcning unit ana chairman - Mr. Raymi
ran, daughter of Mr. and a radio band and chorus. The group ' i" Myrtle Ter.

s .). Mor»n of 969 Main has appeared in nearly every sec- Vl
fp£„„ r3*"

"

Ernest Gratium Doherty, tion of the country. I secretary - Mrs. Dunh

White and red roses with carna-
tions and stephanotis decorated the

Immaculate Conception Church on

Saturday morning, May 28, for

the marriage of Miss Charlotte
Isabel Moran, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. .lame

street, to

son of Mr. and Mrs. William Do-

herty of 4 Relmont street. Woburn.
Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll, past-

or of the church, officiated at the

10 o'clock ceremony and was also

celebrant of the nuptial mass which
followed. Mrs. William McGann
played the bridal music and the

soloist was Martin McCauley.
Given in marriage by her father.

Miss Moran wore a gown of white
slipper satin and Aleneon lace with

a matching fingertip veil caught

the Red Cross members, all contri- morning from the Lane Funeral

.bitted to a most enjoyable eve- Home with solemn requiem high

More than sixty smartly-uniform-! ning. Mass celebrated at St Mary's

ed .-iris of the Hormel Girls' Corps |
The following is the list of of- Church. Interment was in ( alvary

—all of them former Wacs, Spars, 1 ficers and directors for the year < emetery

Waves, and Marines—will offer 1949-1960.

valuable prizes to every family in
| OFFICERS and directors

Winchester next Thursday. June 9. WINCHESTER CHAPTER
The Girls' Corps, now touring the |

AMERICAN NATIONAL RED < Ross

United States, features a drum and i officers
bugle corps, a marching unit and chairman • Mr. Raymond C. Strawbrldfte

The girls also broadcast their own
radio show—the only show of its

kind—for half an hour every Sat-

urday mnming on the American
Broadcasting Company coast-to-
coast network.
On the day they come to town,

the girls will visit with homemak-
ers in food stores here. In the
stores they will give away coins
good for whole hams, quarter hams
and many other canned meat items.

Any customer who has obtained a

bewin K. Moore,

Dunhar I.. Shnnklin. 12

Roland It. Garter, 217

Officers of the Mass were Rev.

Fr. Thomas F. Sennott, celebrant: 1

Rev. Fr. Francis O'Neil, deacon:
and Rev. Fr. John O'Neil, sub-

deacon. Seated in the sanctuary
were Rev. Fr. Thomas F. Ferris of

St. Ann's, Millis; and Rev. Fr. Ed-
ward Smith and Rev. Fr. John

friend of the deceased, officiating.

After cremation at Mt. Auburn in

Cambridge the interment will be

made in Lowell, Mich.

MRS. ELIZABETH OWEN
DEAN

Mrs. Elizabeth Owen Dean of

A'2'2 Main street, widow of Francis
Dean, died Sunday morning. May
2i>, suddenly at the Winchester
Hospital after a brief illness. She

ENJOY PEACE OF MIND
WITH A SAFE

• Ample space for important papers, jewelry,

other valuables.

• Costs are surprisingly low.

• Conveniently accessible for you.

• Possessions are guarded against loss, theft, fire,

etc.

$5.00 Boxes Now Available

Winchester National
/

. BAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

-CMBER riOERAL DtPOS.T INSURANCE CORPORATION

Ranking Hours 8 a. m. to 1 p. m,, Monday through Friday-

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

to a crown of seed pearls. Her bou- picture of one of the Hormel girls

quet of white roses and stephanotis from her grocer, and visits her
was centered with an orchid. store while the girls are there, can

Mrs. Virginia Ferry of Winches- w in a prize,

ter. sister of the bride, was matron |t was emphasized by advance
of honor, and another sister, Miss ni).n for the Girls' Corps that no
Margaret Moran of Winchester purchase of any sort is required to

was one of the two bridesmaids, the win a prize. Simply by going to

other being Mrs. David Watson of the grocery store with a picture of

Boston. your Lucky Hormel girl you be-

The matron of honor wore a dress come eligible for one of the prizes
of pale orchid marquisette on taf- to be given away by the girls,

feta with matching picture hat Complete details about the many
and mitts. Her bouquet, tied with valuable prizes to be given away
ribbon to match her dress, combin- will be announced in food -tores

I Treasurer - Mr
i Washington St.

DIRECTORS
Mis. William C Cusack. 2 Lakeylew It.

I

I Mr. Wayne K. Davis. 11 Marshall IM.

; Mis. J. Edward Downes, »l Cambridge St.

j Mr Thomas E. Duddy. 1:1" Mt. Vernon St

I Mrs Frank S. Evans, 1" Wopdslde ltd.

Mrs. Harry C. Goodwin, 133 Mt. Vernon St.

Mr John T. Horn, 3H Spruce St.

Mrs Leo V. Manoli. M Hlllcrest Pkwy.
Mr*, (ienrge A. Marks. SB Bacon St.

Mr. Charles W Meek. Jr., Chisholm Rd.

Mrs Nathaniel M Ni.-h..ls. l»:i Mystic Val-

ley Pkwy.
. .

Mr. Joseph H. Peel. 34 Pickering St

Mr. J"hn II Russell, 32 Harvard St.

Mrs Oleason W, Ryerson, 23 N.« Mead-
nus K.l

Mr. Joseph Sunt... H> East St.

Rev. John Snook. 30 Pix St

Mr. John ,\. Volpe, 69 Cove St.

Mr Charles B. Watson, * Salisbury St.

I )R . T\N D M 1 1s7 NOKH
J

S

ENTERTAIN TEACHERS

O'l.oughlin of I.aSalette Seminary, had been in her usual health and
Ipswich. Father Francis O'Neil had kept a dinner engagement the
and Father Ferris read the prayers night before her death,
at the grave.

MRS. MARY B. MANSFIELD

Mrs. Dean was the daughter of

George, and Anne Margaret (Hew-
sonl Lacy. Site was born July \'\,

I 18112, in Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

1 Mrs. Mary B. Mansfield, widow and spent her early life there, com-
of Frederick Mansfield and mother ing to Winchester in 1933. She
of Mrs. Clarence G. McDavitt, Jr., was a member of the I'mtarian

of Wedgemere avenue, died Friday, Church in Brookline.

May 27, at a nursing home in Jam- ; Surviving are two daughters,

aica Plain at the age of 72. Mrs. Richard T. Morey and Mrs.

Daughter of William, and Emily Sheldon E. Root, both of Winches-

( Wade) Blaney, Mrs. Mansfield was ter; five grandchildren and four

born March 24, 1877. in Peabody great-grandchildren,

and spent most of her life there. Funeral services for members of

coming to make her home with her the family were held Tuesday fore-

daughter in Winchester 11 years noon at Bigelow Chapel in Mt. Au-

ENTERING BUSINESS IN
AUSTRIA

After a short visit with his broth-

er and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Sheldon Salzman. at their

home in Hollis, L. L. Robert Salz-

man sailed last Wednesday on the

S. S. Washington for South-

ampton. He will spend a

ing to Vienna for a few days. Then
he will go on to Graz, Austria

where he will enter business.

Mr. Salzman recently completed

his courses at University of Georgia
where he earned a varsity boxing

letter and was a member of Phi

Kappa literary society and the Phi

Delta Theta fraternity. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F.

'short time in F.ngland before fly- Caldwell, 2 Bushcliff road.

ed yellow roses and spring flowers.

The bridesmaids were gowned in

Nile green with matching picture

hats and carried bouquets of talis-

man roses.

Edmund Doherty of Woburn Was
best man for his brother and the

ushers were Eugene Doherty of

Woburn. also brother of the bride-

groom, and Harold Moran of Win-
chester, lir »ther of the bride.

A reception was held at'tei the

marriage at the Wei. urn Country
Club with the parents of both the

bride and bridegroom assisting in

receiving. Paul Bigley's Orchestra

of Somerville played for the re-

ception, after which Mr. Doherty

and his bride left to spend their

honeymoon at Virginia Beach.

Upon their return they will

make their home on Green street

in Woburn.

CANCER FI ND CONTINUES
TOWARD GOAL

throughout this territory. Mean-
while Winehestei grocers are urg-

ing customers to come in and get

a picture of their Lucky Hormel
girl, and many merchants are plan-

ning special sales while the girls

are visiting in the store,

PARADE NOTES

Dr. and Mrs. Forbes H. Norns
were host and hostess to the mem-
bers of the Winchester Teachers'

Club. School Committee, and other

friends at a tea held in the sixth

grade room of the new Lewis Park-

hurst School last week .

Refreshments of delicious punch,

assorted cookies and cakes were

served.

Prior to the tea, the final business

meeting of the Teachers' Club was

held in the auditorium of the new-

school. Miss Marguerite Asher

presided.
Accepting the report of the nomi-

nating committee, the teachers

elected Miss Lvdia Whittemoro
president of the dub for 1949-1950.

Dr. Norris thanked the officers

of the club for their cooperation

and interest. He then called at-

tention to interesting features of

the new building and gave the word years. His wife

to "look at all of it." demanl Felton, t

Miss Zoanna Connell. vice-pi

. dent of th

ago, after the death of her husband.
Besides Mrs. McDavitt, she

leaves a son, E. Gerry Mansfield of
Peabody.

Funeral services were held Sun-
day at the home of Mrs. Mansfield's
son, with Dr. Howard Gale, former
pastor of the Unitarian Church of
Peabody. officiating. Interment
was in Willow Cemetery, Lynnfield.

burn Cemetery, Cambridge, with
Rev. Harold Hickey of Maiden of-

ficiating. Interment was in Water-
side Cemetery. Marblehead.

GOING
DONT FORGET YOUR KNITTING!

Summer Time if thr Time lo «Io your (nft Knitting

You r>an Save Now By Takinji Advantage Of

Our New Low Summer Yarn Price*

40 CHURCH STREET

, 364 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.

W ILTEH E. I ELTON

Walter E. Felton of 14 Wildwood
street died Sunday afternoon. May
29, at his home after a long illness

at the age of 74.

Mi. Felton was born in West
Newton and graduated from Har-
vard in IK'.I". During his active

years he was associated with the

American Tel. & Tel. Co.. and with

the Dye Wood Works, also trav

ling extensively. He had made his

home in Winchester for the past 11

, Mrs. Anne (Hal-
s his only survivor.

The funeral services and inter-

national Education As- ment took place Tuesday forenoon

>'iation! spoke of the Convention 1 at Mt. Auburn Cemetery, Cam-
"

in Boston the week of |
bridge. "Rev. Frederick Rice of the

Church offi-

Chairman R. H, B. Smith and
Treasurer Davenport Davis were
agreeably surprised when attend-

\ne the final meeting of the greater
Boston Organization of the Amer-
ican Cancer Society annual tinan-

cfal campaign, to be informed that

total contributions and pledges
from Winchester residents now a-

mount • to $3833. This is a full

$1000 over the amount raised a

year ago and gives some hope of

yet reaching our voluntary goal of

$5000.

Ralph Scott was Com.lt. Mur-
phy's sgt-at-arms, and Senior N ice

( on id i. Arthur Collins led the Le-

gion detachment with Junior Vice

Comdr. Lester ( i list in as adjutant.

Neil McCarthy and Ed Boyle car-

ried the Legion Flags to Calvary
with George Donaghey and Tony
Cullen taking over for the Wild-
wood trek. Guards were Jim Hal-

wart z and Parker Blanc-hard.

JSfV^W^D&^aS to be held in Boston the week ofl^ K^c
Freddie Donovan and Past Comdr. July 4. She urged one hundred per Wesley Unitarian

Jake Horn as adjutants. Norman cent membership in the N. K. A.
j_f_

,a^
Douc-ette and Henry I.indmark car- ____—:

—

-==========
l ied the Vets Colors and the guards
were the Horn twins, Richard and
Robert. Creighton and Henry
Horn, marching with the vets,

brought the members of the family

in the parade to five.

Chief James E. Callahan led the

Fire Department detail, first to

march in many years. Captains J.

Edward Noonan, Frank Amico and
Edward Fitzgerald were in line

• with Firemen Walter Carroll,

Joseph Shea, Joseph Connolly,
Henry O'Melia, J. T. Callahan,

Charles Moran, Roy Nowell and
George Wyman.

MARY C0RBETT BURNS
prrsrnts htT pupils in a

DANCE RECITAL
Monday tvtning, June 13 at tight fifteen

Broadway, Cambridge

for reservations phone Aldington 5-2397

IN GRANDMA S DAY IT WAS CHICKEN

EVERY SUNDAY

We aim to please so place an order with un

MAPLE KNOLL TURKEY FARM
Bedford Street. Burlington. Maw.

Tel. BUrlingtotl T-4311 Route 62 to Bedford

MRS. C. SEMINATORE, Prop.

FOR AN HOUR and 70 o ••eh
additional hour, plua 7c per mil*.

FAQ A DAY " 50 plu
* 7c per

rUn A URI mils. 8 A.M. to 6
P.M., Monday thru Friday.

FOR A WEEK par mil*. 5 dayi,

Monday thru Friday.

inouncing.

public s4ucti

NUTTER'S SYSTEM, Inc.

AR 5-0922

Whatever yOUl home'

requires "> l>«'«ter

wallpapers tH"

,, ir. lions h.ive been

600 MASS. AVE.
ARLINGTON CENTER

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

578 Main St., (cot. Park St)

Winchester Square Winchester 6-3266

ion

of the Luxurious Furniture. Furnishing, Rare Oriental Rugs* Aubusson Tapestries, Silver, Rare Linens,

Ivories, Library of Standard Authors in fine bindings, Etchings. Estate Garden Ornaments and the

famous collection of bronze Elephants.

of the estate

of the late JERE A. DOWNS
on the premises

1 Arlington Street. Winchester, Mas*.

AUCTION DAYS
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

June 8th. ^th and 10th at 10:30 Each Day

EXHIBITION DAYS
Saturday. June 4-th. 10 A. M. to ."> P. M. Sundav June >th.

1 P. M. to 5 P. M. Monday. June 6th. 10 A. M. to ."> P. M.

This beautiful estate with its famous rose garden < in full bloom i and its Eniriish formal garden, located

opposite the Winchester Country Club, one of the real show places in Massachusetts is being liquid-

ated for the owner, Mr. Robert \V. Armstrong, who, with the auctioneer, invites you to enjoy the beauty

of this outstanding residence. The beautiful furniture much of which was custom made especially for

this beautiful home includes Tapestry Covered and carved furniture in the Elizabethan Period, the list

of Oriental Rugs, headed by 18x35 Khorassan Carpet in the Great Hall and the 11x19 Sehna Rug, also in-

cludes Bokharas, Kurdistans, Shiraz. Feraghans, Cabistans, Chinese and others. The table Linen in

Point of Venise, Appenzell and the finest '»f damask will appeal to those with an appreciation for quality

and beauty. The Garden ornaments including many imported lead, iron, pottery and bronze figures, in-

cluding the Four Seasons, The Seven Dwarfs, Metal Deer. Fountains, urns, Benches and the famous Pom-
peiian Bronze Venus with the fish. The library of Standard Authors, and early editions offers some
outstanding examples of the bookbinders art. along with oil paintings and water colors by Enneking,

Garrett, Johnson, Dugmore, Laura Hills. Wydgery. and other.- is the Downs collection of Etchings and
Mezzotints by Sidney E. Wilson, Bicknell, Marguerite Kirmse, Dicksee, Icart and others, fine group of

Sporting Prints. The Silver and Bric-a-brac in this sale are as outstanding as the rest of this fine sale

and must be seen to be appreciated. The Downs collection of Bronze, Ivory and other Elephants are well

known and afford a rare opportunity to the collector. Sale will be held on the broad terraces or in the ad-

joining tent, seats will be provided and a caterer will be in continuous attendance.

CW*. .. 50c „.hmU on «fc
f b HCBLEY » CO.

AUCTIONEERS 364 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE
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WHATEVER the occasion ... an
engagement, a wedding, a gradua-

tion, or anniversary ... we have

the perfect diamond ring for it, for men
and women, any shape and setting. Dia-

monds of exquisite color, cut and clarity

;

mountings in platinum, white or natural

gold.

SUNDAY, Jl'NE S, 1949.

ST. MARY'S CHTR< II

Rev John P. O'Riordan. I'aator.
AasUunta: R«v. Thomas V. Svnnot

Hei Francis O'Neil i.n.1 Re». J„ht
O'Neil.

Ma.™-, at 7. ;.. 10, 1! and 11:50 a. m
Sunday School aft.-r the '.• o'clock Muss.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC Mil Kt M

Rev Herbert K. A. Driscoll, Pastor
Rev. Paul D. Moriarty.
Masses ai T. S:45. In and 11:45.

crawford memorial methodist
church

BthinJ each ring ii the in-

ttgrity of ihn o'J firm Yuw $
auuranct of the best in

Quality . . .

to %

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main St., Woburn

Established 1921

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE IX in. Uwnmower with
metal wheels - k"<hI condition. Phone WI
6-1741-J week days p. M. ur later;
Sat. or Sun. anytime. je::-4t

FOR SALE Man's Knirlisli Sport Bicycle
RaU-iKh 26 inch wheel. Used durinK tras
ahortnge. Excellent Condition. Phone w.-ek
days >i P. M. or later, and Sat. or Sun. any
time. WI 6-1741-J. je:t-4t

PIANO TUNING- Thirty-five year* in
fac-t..r>- and sail's rooma, Practical OX-
lierience has no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F Hanson. 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 24921

FOR SALE All iraa masric Chef, trreen
and white. Excellent condition. Call RKad-
Ing 2-1633-M or WI 6-0372

WEDDING CAKES When you want a
real nice one. or u birthday cake thnt will
thrill you. call a studio thnt makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emile Marquis. 83 Central street. Woburn.
W'Oburn 2-1773. f6-tf

FOR SALE Oriental Persian Mahal riiK
14 x 10.6 ft. reasonably priced Call evenings
Wl 6-0137 •

.
FOR SALE- Man's 26" Enjrliah Rudge

bike. Excellent condition. Only $30. W'l 6-

1399-M •

TRAVEL INFORMATION—-For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent, J. F. McOrath, Jr.,
Travel Service, WOhurn 2-1234 or Wln-

r 6-3130. nl9-tf

FOR SALE C. E. Deep fr
1949 model, never used. Pric
Tel. Winchester fi.OTHl-M

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE 6 CU, ft. Servel refriger-
ator , also Magic Chef gas stove, both in
excellent condition. Priced reasonable. Call
Winchester 6-0211

WANTED General maid. 35 - 50, must
be able to cook, small family in Winches-
ter, private room and bath. Salary $35 per
week. References. Apply at 10 Robinson
Park. Tel Winchester 6-3137

FOR SALE Lawnn
rubber tires - Cood ron<
1741-J week days 6 P,
or Sun. any time.

iwer 16 in. with
ition. Phone Wl fi-

ll, or later ; Sat.
je3-4t

WANTED Girl to go away for the sum-
mer to help with children. Call W inchester
6-0780

FOR SALE -Boat Trailer, capacity 1200
lbs. Phone WI 6-1726-R.

WANTED Mothers helper for sum-
mer at beach. Two adults - one child. Tel.

Friday 6-8 p. m. - Sat 0-12 - Sunday 5-8
p. m. W'l 6-1 590-W •

FOR SALE -New 5 room Cape Cod
•tyle house. Central Square section of
Woburn ; nil modern : h. w floors ; warm
air system heat, by oil . large lot of land.
Was 10800, reduced to $8901). for quick sale.

Call WOhurn 2-0609-J

FOR SALE Ladies Snell Bicycle. Used
during gas shortage. Excellent condition.
Phone week days K P. M. or later, anytime
Bat or Sun. W'l 6-1741-J. je3-4t

FOR SALE Beautiful II room Colonial;
on large corner lot convenient to stores
and transports I ion. Oil hot-water heat -tile

bath - I bedrooms second floor - 2 on third
floor - I fireplaces. For further details ad-
dress Star office. Box M-l

SI MMER WORK -College girls to take
order! for Daggett & Ramsdell Toiletries
iFullerettep in Winchester. Profitable,
pleasant. We train you. Write or phone.
Warren Everett. 55 Eliot Road. ARIing-
ton 5-3319-R •

WANTED -Experience.! baby .sitter. Call
W I 6-1142-M, after 7 P. M.

FOR SALE Genuine Oriental Saronk
rug Approximately 7' x 10' Call Win-
chester 6-2929

FOR SALE Norge Deluxe washer Model
77 wringer type with pump. Looks lik-- new
hut needs minor repair* Best offer. Wl
B-1621-M

FOR SALE Dressed roaster*, fryer*,
and fowl. Also fresh eggs. Delivery weekly
on Thursdays llrazel's Poultry Farm. Wo-
burn Call WO 2-2391-R or WO 2-0452

ma20-4l

HAND RAILS—Steel and aafety rails.

Platform ornamental Iron rails,

per pair. Custom made rails, starting
at $2.76 per foot. We make and Install.-

Tington 5-4838.

WANTED

FEMALE STENOGRAPHER

WANTED

Rapid Stenographer and
Typist aire 21-25. Two years
business school or its equiv-
alent in experience. 40-hour,

5 day week. Ideal working
conditions with large national

corporation north of Boston.
Starting salary $35 - $40.

Write Star Office, Box J-1.

BOB TITILAH JOINS
RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT

COMPANY

WANTED By New Hampshire couple
desirous of locating in Winchester, small
home around 10 years old. must he modern
and in good location, will pay up to $15,000
Please write to Star Office Box I.-2

WANTED Homes for four cute kit-

tens, part angora. Phone WI 6-0M79-M •

WANTED -Cook - general for Cape Cod
June 28th - Sept. 15th Call WI 6-1 1105 *

WANTED High School boy would like

work, odd jobs of any kind. Call W'Oburn
2-1787-1

WANTED—Do you need any typing,
bookkeeping, correspondence, monthly state-
ment work done, by a college graduate.
Call WI 6-0853-R ma27-2t

POSITION WANTED Middle aged
woman will care for your family and home
while away on a vacation trip. Call W'l
•-0229-W

BUSINESS WOMAN WANTED—To
•hare home and expenses in small colonial
home west side. Reference* Exchanged.
Phone WI 6-1741-J week days 6 P. M. or
later ; Sat. or Sun. anytime. je3-4t

SAGGING SPRINGS In upholstered

faroltars seat* repaired and completely
•tared to original position with 8AG
W Work done in yo«r Mat. DWan

.„» ehalr. 18.75. Written Lifetime
fwrantee. Quality L'photaterlnt ainee
1901. R. L. Wicks A Bona Co. Call
WAItham 5-J330-M. jy9-tf

WANTED POSITION

As Companion or Housekeeper in

an adult family by Practical Nurse.
Good disposition, excellent char-

acter. Capable, Willing. Drivers

license, free to travel.

Write Star Office, Box D-2.

TD LET

FOR RENT In Holdernea*. N. H.. near
lake, completely furnished summer home
Swimming and boating available (600 for
season or 1200 per month. Phone 9-10 A M.
Wl 6-0869 *

FOR RENT 2 furnished room* and bath
on West Sale Tel Mrs. Wilkins W I 6-0317

FOR RENT Small furn.shed house for
the summer months. Call Winchester

FOR RENT t room lia-nt-housekeeplng
apartment, all utilities. Tel. Wl 6-0398-8

TO RENT -Light housekeeping apart-
ment. 3 room*, Kitchenette and bath . large
Classed in screened in porch Linen and silver
furnished. Available June 21 to Sept. 6. or
any part of these month*. Call Winchester
fc2765-M evenings.

MISCELLANEOUS
B. * S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY -

Expert work of all kind*. Call Hobby
t Craft* Nook. Winchester 6-23U-W or
ARlington 5-1818. a'.l-tf

Robert Titilah, well-known in

Winchester since his boyhood days,

who for the past eleven years has
been associated with the Boston
Kdison Co., has been placed in

charge of the appliance division of

the Rutherford Equipment Co., loc-

ated at 597 Main street, Winches-
ter.

Since the demand necessitates

that Mr. Rutherford devote the
majority of his time to kitchen re-

modelling, a man of Mr. Titilah's

experience will be extremely help-

ful to customers who wish to de-
termine the type of water heater,

range or refrigerator best suited
to their needs.

Mr. Titilah will be available at
all times to assist in these details

which are of such importance to

the consumers. He will be glad to

make appointments either at the
store or at the home to discuss such
problems. Many of Mr. Titilah's

customers while he was associated
with Boston Edison Company will

be glad to know that Mr. Titilah

is in a position now- to - give the
additional service possible in a loc-

ally owned enterprise.

PARADE NOTES

The parade committee felt pretty
bad about leaving the Winchester
High School Band out of the ad-
vance publicity for Memorial Day.
They surely appreciated the band's
showing in the parade and all the
help given the committee by Direc-
tor Fred Felmet. The high school
outfit in their scarlet and black, led

by Drum-major Bob Duckworth,
looked and sounded mighty well.

It was two trumpeters from the
high school band. Dave Shiverick
and Elliott Hersey, who did such a
good job on "taps" at the ceme-
teries and war memorial. Shiverick
played the "taps" and Hersey the

"echo."
Very popular all along the line

were the C. Y. 0. Drum and Bugle
Corps and Girls Drill Team of the
Immaculate Conception Parish. The
youngsters in their colorful white

and French blue with their plumed
caps made a most attractive ap-

pearance and played and marched
remarkably well for the short time
they have been organized. Rev.

John J. Sheehan, their director, was
on the job all along the line and
the youngsters surely minded their
ps and qs.

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence .10 Dix St. - 6-013!)

Mr. Raymond C. Chase. General Supt.
of the Sunday School I j j C ambridge St..

6-0J22-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Dim-tor

9:30 A M. Junior and Intermediate
Dept-s. <>f the Sunday School

10.15 A. M. Nursery. Kindergarten and
Primary Dept.

10:45 A. M Morning Worship
4:00 • 6:00 P. M. Reception for the

Pastor and his family in the Winnlfred I.

Crawford room, sponsored by the W. S.
C. S.
6:00 P. M. M. Y. V Installation of Of-

ficers for the coming year. Let us all

reveal our Interest and support of the
coming years officer-- by out presence.
Tuesday B:00 A M. Anyone wishing to

contribute flower- for the hospitals in Bos-
ton, kindlj have thoi the depot for
IhLs V ;00 A M. train.

Thursday is "Pastor's Day." sponsored
by the W, S. C, S. Curs will leave the
church at 11:45 A. M. for Rolling Ridge.
North Andover where we will lunch and
the pastor will speak.
Sunday. June 12th - 10:45 A. M. morning

.ervice will be Children's Dav and Gradua-
tion for the Sunday School members and

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHt'RCH
IDs Years of Service tu Winchester

FIRST CHt'RCH OF t HRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Service* at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is lield at the same hour

- the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting * p. m.
Reading Room, 5 Winchestei Terrace

off Thompson Street!, Open daily ex-
ept Sundays and holidays from 1! a. m.

COD THE ONLY CAUSE AND CREAT-
OR" i - the Lesson-Sermon subject for Sun-
day, June 5.

GOLDEN TEXT : Thou art worthy. 0
Lord, to receive glory and honour and
power: for thou hast created all things,
and for thy pleasure they are and were
created" I Revelation 4:111.
SERMON: Passage, from the Bible I King
James Version, include:

• Thine. O Lord, is the greatness, and
the power, and the glory, and the victory,
and the majesty: for all that is in the
heaven and in the earth is thine; thine is

the kingdom. 0 Lord, and thou art exalted
as laud above all" ii Chronicles 20:11 1.

Correlative passages from -.Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Maker Eddy include;
"The Scriptures imply that God is All-in-

all He is divine Principle, Love, the uni-
versal cause, the only creator, and there is

no other self-existence. He is all-inclusive,
and i- reflected by all that is real and

I eternal and by nothing else. He fills all

;
space, and is impossible to conceive of such
omni sence and individuality except as
infinite Spirit or Mind" ip, S3] i

Hov -,l J, Chldle D D.. MiRc\
flesid

Rev. Donald li. Tarr. Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education.
Church WIn.-hest.-r 6-1056. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic 8.4978.

Mrs. William A. Rae. Secretary, Wln-

Miss Elbe A. Belcher, Executive
Hostess. Winchester 6.1786,
Next Sun, lay. Dr. Chidlcy will preach on

'The God of Goodwill."

Next Sun. lay morning. Dr. Chidlev will
occupy the pulpit, and preach on "The
Holy Spirit and Us."

SUNDAY SCHOOL HOIRS
There will be classes for those who do
not wish to attend Church with their par-

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Sunday
4:00 I*. M. - Intermediate Department

Picnic
5:00 P. M. - Chinese Festival for the

Jr. High Department in Parish Hall
7:15 P. M. - Jr. High Promotion Exer-

cises in Chapel
Monday - 7 rflO P. M. - Hoy Scout Troop

3 in Parish Hall
Tuesday
9:80 A. M. - Social Service Sewing
7:45 P. M. - Church Orchestra Meeting

in Ladies' Parlor
Thursday - 7 ; 15 P. M. - Cuh Pack Three

- Skits. "Tito" the Magician. Donation

Saturday - 0:'>i) A. M. - Junior Choir
Rehearsal

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.

Rev, Dnnnhl J. Mnceallum. Minister.
Mrs. Anna I.ochman. Organist and

Choir Director.

BOARD OF SURVEY
WINCHESTER.

MASSACHUSETTS

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester, Mass.,
will give a public hearing in
the Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hall Building on Mon-
day the 20th day of June
1949 at 8 o'clock P. M. upon
the petition of Frederick A.
Russell for approval of a cer-

tain plan, filed with said
petition, of a certain private
way beginning at the south-
?rly end of South Gateway
and extending southerly and
westerly to the southerly end
of North Gateway which he
proposes to open for public

use.

After which hearing the
Board may alter said plan
and may determine where
said way shall be located and
.he width and grade thereof.

Prior to the hearing the
plan may be examined at the

offices of the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of
Survey this 31st day of May,
1949.

Mary H. French,

Executive Clerk.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

My-tic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of pBUh

We believe in:
The Fatherhood ..f God

:

The Brotherh 1 of Man;
The Leadership of Jesus:
Salvation by Character .

And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister.
Dr. Ingeborg I). Michctsen, Superlnten-

' dent of School „f Religion,
Mrs Mary Ranton Wltham. Director of

! Music and Organist.
Mrs. Bradford Darling Church Secre-

tary.
Church T.-l,-phone Winchester 6-0949,

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

|
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-

tory Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Whitsunday. June 5

8:00 a. m. Holy Communion
11:00 a. m. Holy Communion and Ser-

mon. Service in Commemoration of the
<nnth Anniversary of the Prayer Hook.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgo. Hill. Paster.
SO Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. EVerett 3-0826-M.
10:45 a. 'n. Morning Service

PARADE NOTES

Neighborhood Commission-
er Robinson Whitten led the Boy
Scout detachment, assisted by
"Skitchie" Fiore, Ralph Ambrose,
Elmer Ripley ami Seymour Bing-
ham.
The little chap in full Legion

uniform marching with the Legion-
naires is the official Post mascot,
Carl Gustin, son of Junior Vice
Comdr. Lester (Justin.

• allying the newly presented
CVO Colors in the parade were Ed-
ward Cossette, William Regan and
Gerald Hooper. Guards were Joe
Lynch and John Henley. The high
sticks and cymbals of the band
made a hit with the crowd and the
boys played very snappy music.
Charles Duran was the drum-
major.
That Immaculate Girls Drill

Team under Captain Ruth Foley
really swung along like veteran
campaigners. They have won sev-
eral prizes already and it wasn't
hard to see why. The girls were
really good.

That was excellent march music
furnished by the 567th U. S. A. F.
Band, led by Sgt. James Foley as
drum-major. Warrant Officer
Thomas Brennan is the leader of
the band, which was very generous
with their music and played all the
parade into the town hall grounds
at the end of the march from Wild-
wood. Incidentally the Air* Force
boys were the only musicians to
play going by the reviewing stand.

The 26th Military Police Co. from
South Armory in Boston under
Captain Joseph Senato made a fine

impression. The M. P.s were big
able liuiking beys and their accom-
panying jeeps were as neat as wax.
The soldiers in them sat motion-
less with folded arms, making a
very trim appearance.

Captain Jerome Lynch led the
182nd Infantry Company from Wo-
burn in the parade to Wildwood.
This is a favorite outfit here, hav-
ing paraded in Winchester many
times. The boys and their officers
got a fine welcome as they swung
along the parade route.

Transporation for the military
was provided by the 182nd Service
Company from Charlestown, ('apt.

Renzo Geramine commanding. Sgt.
Michael Mullen and Pvt. James
Mongiello handled the details local-

ly.

The Police escort for both par-
ades consisted of Officers Clarence
Dunbury, Irving Reardon, Henry
Dempsey, William Haggerty,
Thomas Kennedy, John Boyle,
.Thomas Parsons, Robert Elliott

and Joseph Quigley. Sgt. Joseph
Derro led the march to Calvary
land Lt. Edward O'Connell that to
Wildwood. Officer William Cassidy
led the parade in the cruiser.

It was such a good day there did-

I

n't seem to he any business for
Marion Wright and the Red Cross
"pickup" wagon. We saw two
husky soldiers riding in the wagon,
but they did not look like parade
casualties.

The Commanders of the two Vet-
erans organizations marched to-
gether at the head of the parade,
"Sam" Murphy for the Legion and
"Tom" Duddv for the Vets.

Sunday, June 5.

10:00 a. m. Church School.
1 ! :00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship for Young people

meets -very other Sunday at K ::trt p. m.
Bethany Society for women meets the

first Tuesdio of each month at 2:00 p. m.
Missionary Society meets the third

Thursday at 2 :S0 p. m.
Adult Croup meets the third Thursday at

8:00 p. in.

Bible study class meets the first Thurs-
day at 8:00 p. m.

Merry Marthas meet every other Wed-
nesday at - :00 p m
Family Night is the fourth Thursday at

s :00 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Coiner Mt. Ve,n„n and Washington

"
Rev.' Walter I.-- Bnllcy, Mlhlstei
Residence: 15 Fnirmounl Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 0-042".

Raymond Shcppard Pugh, Organist imd
Director of Senior Choii

Mildred /wick.-,- Abrahamann, Director
.,f Youth C.u.s

Miss Marion Dennison, Church Secre-
tary and Director of Young People.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School

Church Office hours: « to 12, Monday
through Friday Office telephone Win-
cheater 0-2864.

presents

Winchester High School Auditorium

FRIDAY. JUNE 10-- ft P. M.

Proceeds to go tit Fnthrr Joseph MeGoldrick
ns Vamvell Gift

Admission 83c, Tax 17c, Total $1.00

Tickets on sale at McCormack's. Hevey's, I'urtle's Pharmacy.
Royal Spa and Winchester News.

Sunday. June 5

9:30 a. m. Church School and Men's
Brotherhood.

10:45 a. m. Sanctuary Service. Sermon
"The Master's Memorial." Observance of
the Lord's Supper.

10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
1 1 :20 a. m. Children's World Crusade

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
Resident and Day School for Girls

High School Department
WINCHESTER, MASSACHI .SETTS
(corner Cambridge and High Streets)

Kindergarten. Elementary and Grammar Gradcg
ARLINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS

For Information write

Reverend Mother
Marycliff Academy, Arlington ARlington 5-1721

mal3-5t

CAMP SARGENT
Boys, 8 to 15, July 2 to 30

Girls, 8 to 15, July 31 to August 28

26th SEASON
Features horseback riding - also all land
and water sports; well-rounded program.
Good equipment - high calibre leadership.

Beautiful location on Lake Naticook, southern N. H.

Moderate rates

Owned and operated by

91 Grove Street Tel. Winchester 6-1834-M

NURSERY and KINDERGARTEN
Fall Term Starts September 19

Monday through Friday, 9 a. m. to 12

SUMMER DAY CAMP
July 5 through August 26

Monday through Friday, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

3-6 year olds

Enrollments Received Now. Numbers Limited

!

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
THE DIRECTOR

MRS. WALTER E.W'IS, JR.

&rr~~ ---
•-,-7'sesaT!

Safeguard

During the summer months unoccupied homes

are exposed to extra hazards of burglary and tire.

Eliminate risks of loss while you are on vacation or

away at other times. Deposit silverware and other

valuables in our vault.

Safe Deposit Boxes in various sizes are available

in our Church Street vault. You may also store

bulky packages in the vault at a moderate monthly

charge.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MIMBIR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SV.TEM

BANKING HOURS: S A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

Monday Through Friday

Nursery Play School

3 and 4 year olds

Fall registration now
being taken

Winchester 6-2924-W
Jefferson road

MOFFETT
TA XI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

FlOWEWloTSAlE
Sweet Williams, Petunias,

Marigolds, Snap-dragons, Asters
Cosmos, Begonias and others.

Mary's Gardon
1027 Main St. 110 Cross St.

Winchester 6-0611

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddinffs and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
malS-tf

painting~SarpFntry~
CHARLES RAGUCC1 CO.

All Work Guaranteed
Interior - Exterior
Free Estimate
MAlden 4-6005

je3-4t

FOUR BLACK KITTENS
Long hair, 6 weeks old, to give

away. Apply at 7 Canterbury

road.

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

W I 6-0421 52 VINE ST.

TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
mal3-tf

MEN
Try wearing a shirt laundered

the Embassy way.

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2-1 377-R

Embassy Hand Laundry
595 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
For delivery service call WI 6-2220

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St.. Wakefield

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F.MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

RADIO REPAIRS
A Good Job — Fair Price

Pick up— Delivery

Winchester App. Co.
15 Thompson St. WI 6-2990

malS-tf

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W.WILSON

40 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
mal3-tf

Asphalt Driveways
Mason Work of All Kinds

J. A. Costanza
Tel. ME 4-7812

ma!3-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pow*r Shovel Air Comprraaor
Road Roller Drilling;
Conrrcto Miier Blaatinr

Tractor Rork Exra*atinf

COUGHLM JUNK CO.

Rags, Paper, Magazines
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

rnif if

HARVEY'S

10 Winchester Place
opp. Police Station

malS-tf

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
WI 6-0396

mall-*

FOR SALE
Cow Manure
2 sard load $7.

4 yard load $13.

WeiM*STonenanT6^0689

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

St VINE ST. WINCHESTER
loppoaita WlnehtaUr Theatre)

Hoar, by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Ooll Ed. AMiUi'phy
TEL. Wl 6-1 346-

M

FOR SALE — in Woburn
A fine home that will pay

for itself. Originally a large
one family house. Ideally
situated for schools, churches,
and transportation.
This property has been

recently converted into three
modem apartments. Present
iwner gets his own six room
apartment and pays all bills

including taxes, water, elec-
tricity, heat, and maintenance
from income of other two
rentals.

TeL WOburn 2-2057-

W

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS— TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS— HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhtad Thru"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-271 4-

M
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trol Approach, a method whereby
aircraft is brought down in in-

clement weather. He stressed^ the

co-operation between the Navy
and Air Force groups working
some under one command, some
under another, and said it gave

real proof of the unification of the

services.

We were then shown a Grade A
thriller - - a movie demonstrating
G. C. A. Although we had no con-

Mrs. Kenneth Tbye, Chairman Mil-
\ngl and material for extension learned that we were due for light ception, of G. C. A. when itJ*Z™<

itary Manpower Committee who, service studv that can give college showers soon so we rushed off for we found it easy to understand ana

alwavs a stout admirer of unifica- credits
" our next venture - - a crash boat at the same time were tense with

tion of the services, even wangled A s each group paused to look or ride. apprehension and interest as the

an Armv recruiting Bus and its a sk questions Chief O. A. DeNino. The term made some apprehen- movie unfolded a story of the fog

driver, Serpent Buckeley to take B„ ston Naval Recruiting PNC, sive, but we were relieved to learn bound plane,

the representatives of Winchester would climb bookcases or tables to that a crash boat^is an Aircraft

women's organizations to the take picture

WINCHESTER WOMEN VISIT running from each part to its label many of us ate our way through the

SGUANTUM N 1VAL MR BASE on the wall. A man can learn this entire meal. No house wife could

assembly in one hour where it used make better coffee than the Navy

to take 10 hours bv chart and lee- does either.

ture to learn the same material. Then refreshed and happy we
There was a breakdown of an en- were conducted to ou. next course-

gine, of a fuel assembly. Aerology. Lt. Com. Katherine

The Survival Room contained a Hammond showed us the teletypes

full explanation of the articles in clicking out hourly weather reports

a life pack. f:ora all over the country. Twice

The Educational Service contain- daily maps are drawn showing the

If the Naval Air Station at

Squantum receives a flood of ap-

plications for its summer indoctrin-

ation from potential young Naval
Reservists in Winchester, it will be

due to the enthusiasm of the thirty

Winchester women who inspected

the Station on Monday, May 28rd,

The trip was proposed and led by (.r\ books for help in exams for rat- low and high pressure areas. We

Squantum Base. With us as guide

and mentor went Chief John E.

Burke, Boston Naval Rcc.uiting

Station, USN, who had mapped and
organized our tour in advance.

The Ultrasonic Trainer where in

synthetic training flights man can
simulate regular flight conditions

was most interesting. Here we first

became acquainted with the impor-

At the end Lt. Goshorn told us

Rescue Boat capable of 80 knots, how Squantum's G. C. A. group

powered bv two engines with 1260 had saved three civilian planes this

H. I

The group arrived at 10:15 and tance of radar. We saw complete
went immediately to the Little hydraulic systems, brakes, flap

Theatre in the Training Building switches that lifted flaps, JATO
where they were welcomed by Lt. (Jet Assisted Take Off ), a gun tur-
Edward Goshorn, Public Inform- ret complete with gun, the first jet

ation Officer. He told us that engine used in this country. And
Squantum was one of the oldest > the more we saw the more impress-
Naval Air Stations, having been t-d we were with the up-to-date
founded by Admiral Richard E. methods used by Navy Training.

cruising radius of 400
miles, and a !» man crew under Lt.

Conrad Larson, a friend of many
of us from Winchester. We had a real appreciation for

wonderful cruise of Boston Harbor, fully

passing the Salem in drydock, day.

Byrd in 1923. He explained to us

the importance of maintaining ef-

ficiency, and the work done in keep-

ing the Reserves abreast of new-

developments and skilled training strument and blind flying is taught
in their own fields. The Reserve
pilots are required to put in two
days a month flying, for which they
are paid. Reserve mechanics put

in the same amount of time on their

work.
To maintain the Station there are

:;"> officers and 570 enlisted person-

nel on active duty. These men may,
however, return to inactive Re-
serve status at any time they wish.

Lt. Com. Edward Pacek then plete and patient answers.

many baby flat tops in their "moth
balls", \ir\d continuing on as far as

the Chelsea Navy Yard. Lt. Lar-
son and Lt. Goshorn were kept busy
pointing out things of interest and
the boat itself was a joy as it sped

along, once even being piloted by

The process of giving experience Captain Toye herself.
_

while learning is all important in Lt. Larson told us that 45 seconds

this svstem a,t< '
1 ' tn '' »l">'ni >s sounded the boat

The Link' Trainers in which in- 1 can get under way with a medic
to pick up survivors. It is used for

, .-imulated cockpits was a high civilian crashes as well, and is

spot of the tour. We learned how equipped with oxygen and a supply

a plane is actually operated while of drugs and medicine to help sur-

viewing these, and how a student vivors until they are transferred

pilot can be taught to rely on his to the ambulance waiting at the

instruments rather than his in- !
dock.

stincts. *^ indblown and salty we returned

And everywhere we went we had t° the Training Building to hear

questions, and everyone, officers Journalist 1st ( lass Brandon Mul-

treatments. and with our heads
! ready who had just returned from

and enlisted men, gave us com- I the Berlin Airlift. He gav

last winter before it was sent to

Berlin.

Then we thanked our hosts with
aur wonder-

interesting and instructive

and rolled aboard our bus,

feeling strongly that the Navy has
done an unparallelled job in its

Reserve Training program and one
that deserves the support of every
citizen.

Mrs. Philip J. Woodward.

TWO GET I

SYI $11
FROM Saturday at 12 noon over WCOP

and the American Broadcasting
Company, with broadcasts origin-

n T . , T , o u ii
ating from a different city each

Two Winchester Mass. student On June 4 and June IS the all-
J Week. Show features old and new

are candidates for degrees at Syr- girl orchestra and chorus of the

acuse University's 91st commence- "Hormel Girls Corps" visits Bos-

mer.t June 6. They are Miss Kath- ton, airing their naif-hour show
erine Owen, daughter of Mr. and over WCOP direct from the Bos-

Mrs. Earle D. Owen. 32 Woodside ton Conservatory of Music Audi-

road; and Frank Ward, son of Mi. torium. The Corps, made up of 65

and Mrs. James Ward. 17 N. Gate- of the nation's top feminine sing-

wav. Both students will receive ers and instrumentalists, includes

their baccalaureate degrees from a military band and a twenty-three

the College of Liberal Arts. Miss piece orchestra.

Owen is a sociology and anthro- The "Girls Corps is heard every

pology major and a member of

Kappa Delta sorority and the

chape! choir. Ward, majoring in

radio, i.< a member of Psi Upsilon
fraternity, and was a member of

Orange Key, junior men's honor-

ary, editor 'of the Intel-fraternity

Council magazine and the Televi-

sion Society.

popular and semi-classical favor-

ites, with Mary Ellen Domm as
mistress of ceremonies.

Philip S. Slocum, son of Mrs.
Wavne B. Thompson of 13 Crescent
road, was recently elected Presid-

ent of the Delta Upsilon fraterni-

ty at Bowdoin College for the year
1949-50. He is a member of the

Class of 1950.

John M. Murray. Jr. of Winches-

ter, is among 12 candidates for

master of science degrees in me-
chanical engineering at the 77th

Commencement of the Thayer
School of Engineering at Dart-

mouth College Sunday, June 5.

8al« »nd (howroon tt U Locfcwan Btratt _COMPLETE SERVICE FOB YOUR FINEST BUGS
REPAIRING - WASHING A SPECIALTY

spoke to us on his duties as Per-

sonnel Officer in maintaining mor-
ale and providing recreation to

keep the men happy. If the men
and their families are not happy
and contented they may return to

civilian life. This means training

new men to fill their jobs. There
are movies, Beano games, bazaars,

and athletics of all sorts. Most
of the cost of this recreation is fin-

anced by the profits of the P. X.'s.

The enlisted men have built their

Then to the bus and off to the
hangars where Chief George An-
drews showed us how they repair
planes and overhaul engines. We
saw metal shrinkers and metal ex-
panders, heat treatments and cold

treatments, and with our heads
buzzing climbed to the parachute
loft where PRl Kondrat and PR1
Henry patiently opened, inspected
and packed a parachute of 70 sq.

yds. of silk. We learned thnt every
hute in service must be repacked

most interesting picture of the
Group. He explained Ground Con-

Cummings
18 Thompson Street

the Florist
Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS m
Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

own club, and there is now a Chief every 30 days, and that the Navy
Petty Officers' Club as well. Re- packs them in moth flakes to pre-
lations between the men and their vent mildew.
officers are excellent. Here Captain Otto Smoot joined

Lt. Goshorn then spoke of the UR for a short but gallant speech
fact that young men. 17 or over, of welcome. He urged us to help
non-veterans, may join the Reserve, the public relations job of the
They go through a period of Boot Navy, a suggestion we wen- all

training for three or four months, e]ad to endorse, for we had already
coming twice a month and being been well indoctrinated,
paid while training. They are care- Then off to the Mess Hall, and
fully screened through various no-one was sure which was more
tests first, so that their abilities eagerly awaited -- a seat or food,
may be discovered. Then follow- First we saw the kitchens and the
ing their boot training they begin storage moms, but the odor of food
working for a rating. was toe. tempting and we hurried

This year a new program is be- through this part of our tour. We
ginning. Boys of 17 or older may ii n ,.,| up with trays anil bowls and
come for an eight weeks course received delicious vegetable soup,
bee-inning June 20th. They will be ham, potatoes, cabbage, salad, and
paid SI 5ii. for that period, given apple pie. The helpings were man
their uniforms, board and room, sized, but the food was so good that
and may go home at night or over
the week-end and should they so

desire. They will be given basic

training, taught swimming, taken
out in boats, and taught many fun-
damentals of aviation.

At tin- end of this period these
boys go on inactive reserve. They
may come back twice monthly for
further training if thev are near a
station.

It" a boy wants to go to Anna-
polis and has had L'7 training
periods he can be recommended by
the officers of the Station to take
examinations. Or he may be- rec-

ommended for examinations for

Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corps at a college and if he passes

the Government pays his college
tuition. On graduation he becomes '

an Knsign. Or he may go on for

graduate work as a doctor or a
Naval Engineer. Following two
years of college hi' may apply for
Naval Air Cadet work at Pensacola.
and get his wings as a Pilot.

Only 100 hoys will be accepted
for the summer Reserve training.

All boys interested were urged to

apply to the Squantum Station he-

fore June 10th.

Lt. W. F. Sparks and Lt. j. g. T.

Glass then took us on a tour of the
Training Building. They spoke es-

pecially of the importance of visual

aid trends in training.

In the Engineering Room we
were given an example in a pro-
pellor from a TYM. It was com-
pletely disassembled with a string

CURTAINS
— NO PINHOLES —

STRAIGHT - LACE
COTTON - RAYON
IRISH POINT 75£

pr.

Olanen. 85 pr.

Ruffled from .« pr.

I.are Tahl* Coths 1 • »" «•»•

OverdraptK from 1 .25 pr.

SprfanVSinirle Blnnkrln .75 fa.

Slip Cover*, c-pr. not 4.50

jimmieV Laundry

AR 5-0111

Free Pick-up and Delivery
mnlo-tf

Winchester
Cleaning

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-2077-R

Homes - Offices -
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, runs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set: screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

17 Church Street. Winchester

Winchester National Bank Building

Floors of distinction installed by Northern

Floors Craftsmen.

Your Floors and Walls are our problems

and we have the answers.

Kvery Floor is custom designed at no ex-

tra cost.

LET US SERVE YOUR EVERY NEED

Call Winchester 6-3317

Do you realize

1

1

i.i I you can

have •"> sheets

beautifully laundered

by Whitney for

only 62c?

I se our economical

Lending Library

WINSLOW
PRESS

IS Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester

HORMEL DAY
THURSDAY JUNE 9 BETWEEN 1 1:00 and 1:00

corns

LAWNMOWERS
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

IMPROVED PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR LAWNMOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS

Work Guaranteed

Have Your Garden Equipment Put in Condition

Early to Avoid the Rush

TEL. ARlington 5-6292 or ARlington 5-2903

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.

46 Broadway, Arlington

-Use
co*<or

... V*e

Horn**

Foods'.

£VEKyW0p3*6§T5A

>tma0

2 I""'""' '-How

ft

,

*7 Horm" Ish

Pitt,

•SO

Or,
0/

mis?**, .'"**-* -*^_*« ajm

l»n il y.o don't „•» on. of H» top lucky **» k. -
prim imM, In a rior. who. o buy Horn,. Food na h. hour

Horm.1 Girl it pr.»n», 9»t» valooW. Horn..! Girl b in the slorol

Hear the A

HORMEL GIRLS'
'

1 RADIO SNOW

MO. A. HOtMIl * CO. AUSTIN, MINN. "7
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COMMONWEALTH OK
MASSACIirSKTTS

Middlesex* *••*. Probate Court.
T<> all persona int-nsted in the estate of

CARMINE LtONGO lata of Winchester
in .-.aid County, deceased,
A petition has txtn presented to sai.l

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to in- the last will of said
deceased by CARMELLA LUONGO of Win-
chester in said County, praying that she
be appoint*'! executrix thereof, without
KhinK a surety on her bond.

If you fit-sire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the four-
teenth day of June 1949, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. I^-Kuat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Coy/l. thia twenty-third day
of May in the year one thousand nine
Hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register,

NiVERSITY
UN 4 4580
N..w Thru Saturday

Jnan Fontaine - Jam** Stewart

YOU GOTTA STAY HAPPY

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHt SETTS

Middlesex. ».». Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under 'he will ..f DANIEL B. BAD-
GER late ..f Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit ..f LIZZIE F.
BADGER and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have pre-

sented to said Court for allowance their

fourth account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth
day of June 1949, the return day of this
citation.

Witnexs. John C. I-eitirat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register
ma20-3t

Robert Mitrhum - Myrna Loy

THE RED PONT

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. June I at 10 A M

TAKE ME Ol T TO THE
BALL GAME

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the trust

estate under the will of DANIEL B.
BADGER late of Winchester In said
County, deceased, for the benefit of LIL-
LIAN G. CHAPMAN nn.l OTHERS.
The trustees of itald .'state have present-

ed to said Court for allows
account.

If you desire to object
your attorney should file a
ance in said Court at Ca
ten o'clock in the forenoor
day . .f .Inn.' 1949, the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. Lenta t. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth das
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine,

John J. Butler, Register,
maJ0-3t

third

ten appear-
due before

ninth

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. US. Pi .r.;,re Court.
To CAROL ELAINE SMITH and RI( H-
A Hli FRANKLIN SMITH, minors, of
Searsdale. in the State .,f New York and
CHRISTINE ELAINE SMITH, of laid
Searsdale, individually and as guardian of
said minors; and CAROL WELLS DAVIS,
of Los Angeles, in the Suite ,,f California:
A petition has la-en presented to said

Court by Woburn National liank. as it

is trustee under the fifth article of the
Will of ANNIE M. HENSHAW. late of
W Inchester in said County of Middlesex,

I representing that said testatrix bequeathed
the residue of her estate under Article 5
of said will in trust "for the benefit of the

.college education—of the children of- -

Christine Elaine .Smith and George Frank-
,
lin Smith :" that "after the education" of
said children, said trust fund is to be paid
to said children or their issue; and that
said petitioner is in doubt as to whom ami
tii what extent the Income and principal
of said trust fund is distributable: and
Jirnying for the instructions of this Court

t.. whom, to what extent, anil when the
income and principal of said trust fund is

distributable: and for such further In-
structions as shall seem proper:

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should flit
ance in said Court at Ca

. o'clock iii the forenoon
das of June 1949. the
citation and also file ni

legal pleading within twenty-one days there-
after.

Witness. John (.'. Leggat, Esquire* First

Judge of said Court, thia sixteenth day "f
May in 'he year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine

J.d.n J, Butler, Register.
m«27-3t

PETITION FOR I OCATION ROTARY NEWS
BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

General Offices :::> Boylston
Boston 12. Massachusetts

To the Mi tropolitan District

Your p. tit. oners. Huston Edison Comparo
and New England Telephone and Tele-

graph Compan) corporations duly organ-
ized under the laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and lawfully engaged in

the distribution and -ale of electricity and
the transmission of intelligence by electric-
ity in the Town of Winchester. Massachu-
setts, respectfully represent that public

along and
road.

id necessity

rth.

port
location

,.f North Border
. Ware road.

boi •tin

abridge before ten
on the thirteenth
.•turn day of this

other

Town „f Winchester, Massa-
chusetts, for four poles and wires to be
used for the distribution of electricity for
light, heal and power and intelligence by
electricity.

A plan showing the approximate loca-
tions of the poles to be erected hereunder
is filed he .with, signed by E. C, Rue and
dated January 12, 1949.
On the 15th day of April 1949, the De-

partment of Public Utilities in Case No.
D. P. I". 8522 on the petition „f Boston
E. lison Coniponj entered an order adjudg-
ing that the above-described locations were
required by public convenience and neces-
sity.

Wherefore your petitioners pray that
your Commission may b> order grant

i—titi. •alio id pole-

Bruce Gentry
Chapter II

Sun , M.m., Tues.. Wed.. June ".. II, 7. s

Frank Sinatra - Gene Kellv
Esther Williams

TAKE MK 01 T TO THE
BALL GAME

Maureen Ollara - Melvyn Douglas

A WOMAN'S SECRET

Triors.. IV,.. Sat.. June !>. 1". II

Susan II a -ward - Robert Preston

I I LSA

MISS MINK OF 1949

ContInTou*8~Daily"*from'l :30~~~

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone SToneham 0092

Mat. 1:45 Eves. 6:30 or 6:45

Continuous Till II p. m.

WOburn 2-«B!lfi

2 Complete Shows Daily
1 : 15 and 7:45 p. m.

Saturdays, Sunda>«. Holidays Conl.

Now Tin u Saturday

WHISPERING SMITH
U'olori

Alan 1 add - Brcnda Marshall

I, JANE DOE
Ruth llussev - John Carroll

THE LIFE OF RILEY
William Bendix - James Glenson

MADONNA OF THE
DESERT

I.ynne Roberts - Donald Barry

Tues . Wed.. June 7. *

YOU GOTTA STAY
HAPPY

James Stewart - Joan Fontaine

ANGEL IN EXILE
John Carroll - Adelf Mara

Starts Thurs., Julie 9

TAKE ME OUT TO THE
BALL GAME

i Color i

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Mid.i' x. ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will , f WILLIAM EATON
CLARK late of Winehestei in said County.

used fo, the benefit of MA HE I. T.
t LARK and OTHERS.
The trustees of said iwtnte have present-

ed to said Co nt for allowance their first

In

and
Dated May 11, 1949

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
By i

signed i W. II. Knodell W. II.

Knndell, Head of Itighis of Way Division
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND

TELEGRAPH COMPANY
H> .sign.d. F. Joins, District Plant

Engineei
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT COMMISSION

Boston. May 25. 1949
ring will be given upon the uhovi
at the offi, f tl ,• Metropolitan

A he
petltfril

Uistrir!
Boston.
1 1» It'

If the.
i attorney should file a written appear^

llriei in -ail Court at Cambridge before
t. n o'clock in the f ir-noon on the twenty-
soi on

I day of June 1949. the return day of
'bis citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, Fir-t
Judge ..f said Court, 'his twenty-sixth day
, f May in 'he year "lie thousand nine hun-
dred .aid forty- nine.

John J. Butler, Register
je:t-St

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

at llll I' M
pll f said I

given to all panic
inn a copy of said
thereon at lea

bearing in one
ed ill the Tov
town in whirl

in'

four!,

of \\

Thursday, June SO,
nd hOli f the time
ring is ordered to be

by publish-
id this order
before said

per* publlsh-
I. being the

otitloned fo,

Wi

It-.

tOPOI.lTAN DISTRICT
COMMISSION

Nelson Curtis.

In connection with the requirements of
Chaptei P.T. Si-etion 'Jo. of the General
Law- and Acta in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of ttu loss ,.f Pass Book No. :I10«4

issued by 'he Winchester Savings Hank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
uiid I k or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

Granville V. Flairy; of 1 Wyman
court, a freshman at Nichols Jr.

'.'ollc^e, Dudley, is the Secretary
am! Treasurer of the "N" Club.
Flapir played varsity football. He
formerly attemleil Winchester
High School ami is the sou of Mr.
ami Mrs. Granville 11. Flairs.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

MARY N. PARSONS of Winchester in

-aid County, an insane person
The guardian of the property of said

MARY N. PARSONS bu- presented to

naid Court for allowance her third account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in thi' forenoon on the eighth
day of June |«49. the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John '*. I.eggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine,

John .1. Butler, Kogisto.
ma20-3t

The fact tha: the club slipped
from fifth place to nineteenth in
our attendance is a sure indication
that spnnjr is well under way and
summer not far off. It is also self-
evident that the members are not
trying to make up as much as they
did in the winter. There are so few-
places one can jro today that is not
near a Rotary Club that there i-

little excuse for not making up.
Ben Brennan announced plans

were well under way for another of
those popular baseball trips for
the Club in July. Those wishing
tickets had better give Ben their
money early for there are only
seventy rive tickets for this outing
and it's to be the Red Sox against
the once great Cleveland Indians.
Crood hall or not Ben runs a tine

outing with lots of fun. Also John
Navarro made a generous offer of
his place down at the beach for
another outing this summer the
date of which is to be decided later.

That together with a projected
outing at the Scout Camp this
month round out a fine recreation-
al program for this season.
Our speaker for this meeting

was a welcome repeat in Bill

Reardon Assistant Registrar of
Motor Vehicles. His talk about Mo.
t.o- Safety was well timed coming
as i: did' just before the deadly
Memorial Day weekend. He pointed
with pride to the fact that Mass-
achusetts not only won the Nation-
al Safety Award being first of all

the States hut also is receiving the
National Pedestrian Safety Award.
His contention is that the only way
to stop accidents in the future is

through education of the young pe-
ople. This program is l>ein Lr carried
out through the State wherever
high schools request such educa-
tional aid. The bureau furnishes a
dual control auto and gives lec-
tures and talks about safety be-
hind the wheel. He also cited the
fact that the use of ununiformed
traffic men in front of our schools
is strictly illegal according to a
state ordinance passed in 1935. He

,
asked if the life of a child is worth
the price of more policemen to con-
trol traffic properly for our school-
children. His talk needs repeating
over again to everyone driving
cars today.

WTNCHFSTFR

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

malH-tf

THE WINCHESTER GARDEN
CLUB

Fri.. Snt.. June 3, 4

Sometimes tender. . .

sometimes shocking. .

.

always compelling!

KNOCK on

-ANY DOOR „
2nd Hit

Dnrothy l.amour - Don Ainerhe

SLIGHTLY FRENCH
Special Show For Children Afternoon

Funnies. Cartnona. Chapter 4 of Super
Man And Hop-Along Canaidy In A Weatern
Picture

Sun.. Moil. Tiiea.. June o. >>. 7

Randolph Scott - Kiln Raines

THE WALKING HILLS

2nd Big Hit

Cornel Wilde - Patricia Knight

SH0CKPR00F

Review Day Wed., June k

Paul Muni

COMMANDOS STRIKE AT
DAWN

2nd Smash Hit

l.awrence Olivier - Raymond Maaaey

THE INVADERS

ComlnR Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. June 10, 11

John Wayne - (.ail Ruaaell

WAKE OF THE RED WITCH
Co-Hit

Blondie - Dag-wood Bnmpatead

BLONDtE'S BIG DEAL

The CHILD Yon SAVE
GOULD BE YOIRS

Rive to "JIMMY" Drive!

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST

!

TODAY THRU SAT.

Dawn Ta Tha Saa

In Ships
Dean Storkwell

Richard Widmark-I.ionel Barrymore

Mist Mink af 1949
Lola Collier - Jimmy Lydon

EXTRA! SAT! 5 CARTOONS *
SERIAL!

Sun.. Mon.. Tue*.. June 5. li.
'

Sauth af St. Lauis
Joel McCrea - Alexia Smith

Z.arhary Scott - Dorothy Mnlone

Slightly Franeh
Dorothy l.amour - Don Ameche

Jani« Carter - Adele Jergens

Wed. Thru Snt.. June 8. 10. 11

THAT STACE SMASH HIT
IS THE NEW SCREEN SCREAM!

John Loves Mary
Ronald Reagan - Jack Carann

Edward Arnold - Patricia Seal

Wayne Morrla - Virginia Field

Pin.

Jungle Patral

EXTRA ! SAT !
.'. CARTOONS &

SERIAL!

Matlr.ee. at 2:0* - Kit. Comt- fr.ni

6:30 Bandar Continuous froaa IrM

Ja, aWjl]MS*
Now Ends Saturday

Humphrey Bogart

Allene Roberts

in

KNOCK on any

DOOR
also

Slightly French

Now Ends Saturday

Burt Lancaster
Yvonne de Carlo

in

CRISS CROSS
also

Blondie s Big Deal

Next Sun.. Mon., Tues.,

Alan l.add

Krenda Marshall

in

WHISPERING

SMITH
also

Dorothy l.amour

in

Girl From Manhattan

All N\xt Week

l.oretta Vounu
Van Johnson

in

MOTHER IS A

FRESHMAN
also

The Creeper

TO THE BOARD OF
APPEAL WINCHESTER,

MASSAIHISETTS

June 1, 1949

The undersigned hereby
makes application for per-
mission to locate a one car
Karatre of second class con-
struction at number 19 War-
ren Street, within ten feet of

a residence building.

This is a variance from
Section 14" of the Building
Laws requiring a second class

irarajrc to he located ten feet

from a residence building-

Georpe D. Whitton

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Hoard of Appeal

June 1, 1949

Upon the foregoing applic-

ation, it is hereby ORDER-
ED. That a public hearing
be held thereon in the Build-
ing Commissioner's office,

number 9 Mt. Vernon Street,

this town on Tuesday, June
14, 1949 at eight (Hi o'clock

in the evening, and that pub-
lic notice hereof be triven at

the expense of the applicant,
by publishing a copy of said

application, together with
this order, in the Winchester
Star, on June 1949, that
notice thereof be jriven to the
owners of all land described
in the application and all land
within one hundred feet of
said premises, by mailing to

them postape prepaid a copy
of said application and order,
and that a copy of said ap-
plication be posted in a con-
spicuous location upon the
said premises.

Walter A. Redding,

Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, s<. Probate Court,
Tn WILLIAM WILSON OWEN "f

Cedarlnwn in the State nf (ieortrin.

A lilu-l Ims boon pri-aeiiteil in said Court
b> ANNE MARIE OWEN prayin* that
the mnrrinire between hrraelf and yon be
annulled ami ileclnred void for the reason
that at the time of said mnrrlaRO you had
a former wife Ihitur.

If you desire to object therein you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge within
twenty-one -lays from the eighteenth day
of August 1949, the return ilny of this

citation.
Witness, John c I.eggat. Esquire. Eirst

Judge ..f said Court, this* twenty-fifth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ami forty-nine

John J Hntler. Register.
je:t-:tt

WINCHESTER BOYS
ORADCATE FROM GOVERNOR

DIMMER

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI 'SETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court
|

To all persons interested in the estate

,
of FREDERICK liRETHE of Winchester

I in said County, nn insane person.
I The guardian of said FREDERICK
, <;RETHE has iu exeatad to said Court for

)
allowance bis thirteenth account,

i
If you dealre to object thereto you or your

I attorney should file a written appearance in

;
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

] in the forenoon on the eighth day of June
j
19*9, the return day of this citation..

;
Witness. Jnhn C. Leggat. Esquire, First

; Judge of Said Court, this thirteenih day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-

I
dred and forty-nine.

John I. Hntler, Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI' SETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate (Hurt
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of CI.EORA R. CLE-
WORTH laii' of Winchester in said C.nin-

ty. d as.-d. for the benefit ,,f HAROLD
R. CI.EWORTII and OTHERS.
The surviving trustee of said estate has

presented tn said Court for allowance its

eighth, ninth, and tenth a< intS,

If you desire object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Cotirl at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the f noon on the twenty-
s ii. I .lay of June 1919. the return day ..f

this citation.

Witness John c l.eggnt, Esquire. First
.In. Ic- ..f -aid Court, 'his twenty-fifth day
cf May in lb., yeai thousand nine hun-
dred ami forty-nine

John J. Butler, Register.

lea-Si

Local boys listed among the Gov-
ernor Dummer "n-adn.^i.s are
Charles 1'. Benson, son of Mr. and
Mis. Philip E. Benson, 13 Winthrop
street, and Thomas Emery, son of
Comdr. and Mrs. George C. Emery,
29 Sargent road. Benson was a
member of the Rifle Club and his
sports included football, basketball,
and lacrosse. Emery was on the
sports board of the school maga-
zine, was a member of the (ilee

Club, and played soccer, baseball,
and basketball.

Undergraduate students at the
Academy include Marshall W.
Jones, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Walker Jones. 27 Ridnefield road,
Winehestei; and Arthur Withing-
ton, II. son of Mrs. Frederic B.
Withinirton, 174 Mystic Valley
Parkway, Winchester.

The annual meeting of The Win-
chester Harden Club was held on
May 'J"i at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Goodhue. A delicious dessert
was served.

Following this, tin' club gather-
ed on the terrace, overlooking the
beautiful gardens.

The president. Miss Mildred
Stone, presided and members "f
the club presented papers mi "Trees
I'sed Commercially.
The following officers were elect-

ed for i he ensuing year:
Mi's Will in ni i. Ihuo, President
Mis- Mildr.sl Stone. Vice President
Mrs. John Wills. Roe. Secretary
Mrs Arthur Pitman, Treasurer.
Mrs Kola-It Whiitcn. Corr. Sec'y.

J \ M ES N. JON ES PRESIDEN

T

OF CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Announcement was made this

week of the election of Mr. James
N. Jones of Ledyard' road to the
presidency of the Boston Credit
Men's Association. He was elected
at last week's annual meeting. The
Association consists of some (500

members.
Mr. Jones, treasurer of Decatur

& Hopkins Company. Boston, has
been very active in the Associa-
tion for many years, having served
as director, 1st vice-president an.

I

chairman of various committees.
He has also served as president
of the Adjustment Bureau of the
Boston Credit Men's Association
Inc.

WINSOK EDGED WINCHESTER

Winsor School edged Winchester
High in a girls' tennis match at
Winchester May 25, :5-'J. The sum-
mary:

Singles
Joy Stubbs (Winson beat

Marilyn Chase. 6-4, 6-4
Mary Russell (Winsor I beat

Nancy O'Rourke, 6-2, C>-4

Dorothy Buracker (Winchester)
:

beat Nancy Penny-packer, 9-7, 10-8
Doubles

Mary Could Warren and Joan
Goodwin (Winson beat Barbara
Buffum and Debbie Svmmes, 4-fi,

8-4, 6-3

Lynn Aitkens and Carol Hawkins
(Winchester) beat Sandy I.ee Wylie
and Natalie Dickinson. 6-1, •'.-2

LEWIS PA RKHURST MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION SWEEPING

ANNOUNCEMENT
The newly formed Mothers' As-

sociation of tlie Lewis Parkhurst
School cordially invites all members
of all the Mothers' Associations and
their friends to a Brush Party.

Monday, June lith in the Wyman
School Auditorium at 7:45 P. M.
This -s to be a demonstration by the
Better Brush Co., ami is the first

enterprise sponsored by the Lewis
Parkhurst Mothers' Association.
20' * of the proceeds from all orders
taken will benefit the organization.
Come, join the fun. and "Brush
Up With Us,"

THE KORTNKIH Tl.Y

Any who have enjoyed the hos-
pitality of Mrs. Mary K Cilbody.

will accept with pleasant anticipa-
tion her invitation to a silver Tea,
to be held in her home at 77 Wash-
ington street, from '_' to 5 on Tues-
day, June 14. There will be cards
for those who wish to play, re-

freshments, and sociability for all,

and all members of The Fortnight-

ly are urged to attend.
Contributions will be used to

swell the fund for bags of Christ-

mas cheer to the War Veterans in

hospitals.

Pl'Tll
FUEL OIL

JOHN O. KERCHEVAL
Is Starting A WATCHREPAIR SHOP located in the

Regal Cleaner's Shop at No. 3 Winchester Terrace.

Fast Efficient Repairs On Watches,

Clocks & Jewelry

Clocks Can Be Called For And Delivered,

In Winchester.

Gives You

Certified Metered

Deliveries

Fvery Peiro iruck is

equipped with an accu-

rate meter that prim*
your delivery on a ticket,

which it yo«J*r guarantee

of full measure.

(Ommnnoenlth 6-1100

PF.TROI.Et-M
HEAT * POWER CO.

lis Boylston St..

Biistntt. Ml»«.

FUFl OIL BURN IRS A S I R V I C I

JAMES P. BARRY

PAPER HANGING CELLARS. GARAGES, ETC.

FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray I'aintina;

Winchester

Winchester 6-0500-M Evenings Winchester 6-1 1 1">-M
mall-tf

enlar/ge

-V ox" enlargement costs but 15c
here. Slop in and see samples

of our »ork.

Winchester Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

570 Main Street
Winchester 6-0952

PLANNED

PROTECTION
From th«. Writing -f >.mr pivs.-np-

tion tn the delivery of >our prtwrnli-

*-.| medicine, the processee involved

nun uf planned

hralth. Your

urv all Step-

protection of

l reicribe for you. ami then we Men.

I

our professional -kill with his to

carry out his plan with prescribed

medicine which is just exactly right

for your health requirements.

® 294 WASH ST.ffa
WINCH ESTEfb%i^

It costs you fessi YES, LESS I

-because when you buy a Hart Oil Burner now,
you get a $39.50 Honeywell Electric Clock
Thermostat at no extra charge-.***/ that Clock
Thermostat can save you up to 10r : on your
fuel bills every year!

Enjoy Automatic Heat next winter and save money
too! Avoid the fall rush. Telephone Hancock
6-8150. You're under no obligation. Ask about
this big offer from America's Oldest Oil Company-

Jenney

the full,

delicious flavor

of this light,

bright, golden ale.

PATRONIZE YOUR
COMMUNITY DEALER

AT YOUR FAVORITE CLUB,

TAVERN, RESTAURANT
OR PACKAGE STORE

CARUNG'S

ALE
fctviai Gofpoooc* of AmXs, O»«ioi 0W>

NOW AVAILABLE IN JUMBO QUARTS
AND 12-OUNCG LIGHT WEIGHT

NON-RETURNABLE GLASS BOTTLES

CARUNG'S RED CAP DISTRIBUTORS, lie

19 UoUom St, BOSTON KE»aort 0-323*
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WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

How Would You Like One

Thousand Dollars?

START IN THE MONTH OF MAY AND SAVE EACH
MONTH AS FOLLOWS:

$ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000

12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000

15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000

25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000

AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT
RATE OF 3°

0 PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

FULL FLEDGED MEMBER
OF OUR

'1000°° CLUB
IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
»••••••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

EAST SIDE
HOUSE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

1st floor - living room, dining room, kitchen, lavatory

L'nd floor - 1 bedrooms and bath
Hi d floor - 2 bedrooms

House in Very Cood Condition

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-327S, 6-2467. 6-2003

List your property with us!

FOR SALE by Stacy
Listed Wednesday - A (lem Situated near the Fells on

Mystic Valley Parkway, (means rare comfort hot summer nights

with cool woodland air from the MDC reservation); an unusually

well built small home; not a large lot of land but enough for lawns

front and rear with nice shrubbery and flower beds. Two ear

garage, detached at rear. The house is in perfect condition, not

a thing needing to be done; hardwood floors beautifully finished

and cared for. Pleasantly large living-room with fireplace, gum-
wood wainscotted dining room, Venetian blinds, a charmingly mod-
ern kitchen, three second floor bedrooms with pretty bathroom and
unusual closets; two third floor chambers and storage space.

Screened side porch. Basement playroom with modern lav-toilet.

Steam heat and oil burner. If you want an easily cared for not-

too-large home, here it is. It should sell quickly. $18,000.

Wanted - A thoroughly modern high type residence built

within ten years; four to six bedrooms. Well landscaped grounds.

Not over $35,000. West side. Buyer waiting.

If you contemplate selling, a consultation is invited prelim-

inary to formal listing; no obligation is created thereby. Let me
assist you to plan right. Now is the time to anticipate Fall

activity.

EDWARD G. STACY Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

TelephonerWInchester 6-3263 or (res) Winchester 6-1491-M

EXCEPTIONALLY

Good buys in new and older type homes.

Now available with small down payments.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION 8 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1492

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
mal3-tf
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INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your tug needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church St.

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

FIFTEEN HOUSES REDUCED IN PRICE

This group of homes are modern, compact two,

three or four bedroom houses, originally priced from
$11,300 to $16,000. Because of business transfers or other neces-
sary changes each owner is ready to consider a reasonable offer. - -

This is an unusual opportunity for the family needing a house with
a small down payment.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-19M, 6-2316

WINCHESTER HOMES
Cozy Modern Home of Brick construction. Six sunny rooms,

tiled bath and lavatory, Garage. Spacious lot. Only $16*000.

A delightful Home in the Colonial manner, yet completely
modern. Six rooms, tiled bath and lavatory. Came room with
fireplace. Garage. Distant water view. $22,000.

Other Homes $12,500. up.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S98 or 1163
mal3-tf

Jfalcolm V. 'Bennett—
Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

Bus Tel. HAncock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Conjrress Street Boston

FOR SALE IN WINCHESTER
POSITIVELY BIQQEST BARGAIN IN

GREATER BOSTON TODAY
$13,500

Because of owners transfer it is necessary to dispose of pre-
war-built, modern home, situated on large lot of 33,000 square
feet among stately pine trees, shrubs and flower gardens. Recent-
ly redecorated throughout, spotless, beautiful, 6 rooms, bath, small

den, basement lavatory, screened porch, long living room with
open fireplace, stunning dining room with china closets, light cheer-

ful kitchen with new white enamel range, oil heat, 2-caf garage,
rockwool insulation. Conveniently located near transportation and
school. The neighborhood is excellent. In order to intelligently

and honestly present a house to a prospective buyer I must first

be sold on it myself, I am convinced that nowhere in Winchester
or elsewhere can be found a home where more value is offered for
the money, will sell quickly. It will be a pleasure to show it to
you at any time.

(!. A. JOSEPHSON
Builder & Realtor Winchester 6-2126

Member Boston Real Estate Board
Listings solicited

j

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730 WI-6-0285
mol3-tf

I RESIDENCE »nd AUTOMOBILE
I FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Loral Agent—Strong:

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400

mnl.'.-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

- MOU RADIAN -

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf

Miss Charlotte Underwood,
daughter of Mrs. Genovra C. Un-
derwood of (il Salisbury street, is

a candidate for an Associate in

Arts degree from Stephens Col-

lege, Columbia, Mo. Commencement
exercises for the 116th graduating
class were held on May 31, with de-

grees conferred by Dr. Homer
Price Rainey, president of Stephens

College.
Mrs. A. T. Hunnewell is opening

up her summer home at Rockport
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland R. Carter

have opened their summer home
at Conomo Point.

A variety of Lovely Hats at

Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street,

also Tweed hats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf

|

Miss Barbara Warsky, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Warsky
of 12 Stowell road, has been elected •

House President of (Jlover-Hadley
Hall at Vermont Junior College in

Montpelier, Vermont, for next

year. Miss Warsky graduated
from Winchester High School last

June and is completing her fresh-

man year at the College this June.

She is taking the Medical Sec-

retarial Course.
An old and constant visitor re-

marked Monday that he had never
seen Wildwood Cemetery so beauti-

ful and so colorful as it was this

Memorial Day. He undoubtedly
echoed the thoughts of many
others.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. .-11114 tf

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Huckins of

Philadelphia, Pa., were in town
over the holiday week-end. with

their nephew, "Ronnie", visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Knowlton
of Maxwell road. "Chuck" did yeo-

man service with the band-roller
assisting Coaches Knowlton and
Ted Bartlett in readying Manches-
ter Field for the holiday game
with Lexington, but we understand
the fishing luck was poor.

Mary \on's hand dipped choco-
lates for sale at Sophie Bowman's

! Real Estate Office. 45 Church
I street. o2!l-tf

Miss Jean Brown was elected

head of the decorating committee

;

in the Senior Class for next year at

Emma Willard School, Troy, New-
York. Miss Brown is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Brown. 24
Arlington street.

PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.

Practical experience has no sub-
stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2021

John J. Patterson of 44 Calm
1 street, a freshman at Nichols Jr.

College. Dudley, has been elected

vice-president of the "N" Club.
' Patterson played varsity basket-

ball and football. He has also been
elected Co-captain of next year's
basketball team. Patterson form-
erly attended Winchester High
School and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emery J. E. Patterson.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

Dr. and Mrs. Frank E. SpauUl-
ing. parents of Miss Mary and Miss
Katherine Spaulding. arrived here
last week after driving across
countrv from their home in Los
Angeles. California. They will

spend the month of June here,

making their headquarters with
their son. Mr. William E. Spauld-

ing. Jr.. of 370 Main street.

For a SPENCER SUPPORT in-

dividually designed to meet your
specific needs, make an appoint-
ment with Mrs. Irene D. Sittinger.

Winchester 6-1575. ju3 jul7
A class of 115 students received

diplomas at the 40th annual exer-
cises of the Huntington School for

Boys today in the Student Center
Building of Northeastern Univer-
sity, 360 Huntington avenue. Di-

Twenty-five different views of
Winchester now available at the
Winchester Camera Shop. Post-
cards only five cents each.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. French, 371
Main street have been registered
at Hotel (iramatan, Bronxville,
New York for a short stay, leaving
today.

Seedlings - Galore most every-
thing at the Conservatories.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duddy
will spend the summer months at

Merepoint. Maine.
Joan DeCamp, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. George DeCamp 'i Jeffer-
son road, graduated from House
in the Pines in Norton on Mondav,
May 31.

Sandra DeLay of Vine street,
who was First Runner up in the
Connie Cut up Contest conducted
recently by Jordan Marsh is to ap-
pear on Television from Station
WBZ-TV on Thursday, June 9th,

between 6:00 and 6:15 p.m. The
program is arranged for a Juvenile
audience and is titled "Carl's Sur-
prise Package".

Seedlings • Galore most every-
thing at the Conservatories.

At this time, a beautiful display
of flowering Iris may be seen at the
residence of Henry A. Poveleite,
Warren street. This garden plot is

along the driveway and in the
morning sunshine is brilliant with
the various Iris coloring of the
bearded blooms; from a pure white
to the deep purple and pale blue
Wedgewood and bronze prize bloo-
ms. At present there are fifty va-
rieties in blossom.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fitzgerald
of San Diego, California formerly
of Winchester and Woburn have
Keen visiting Mrs. Fitzgerald's sis-

tor and brother-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Moynihan Of Cutting
street.
More than 100 attended the ban-

quet of the Town Howling League
Wednesday evening at Suntaug
Inn. The cup for this year's cham-
pionship went to the Knights of
Columbus team. This handsome
silver cup will remain in the Sport
Center until won by the same team
three times.

Are you experiencing difficulty
securing reservations or deciding
where to spend your vacation. Con-
tact Continental Travel Service, 1

Mt. Vernon street. Call Winches-
ter ti-3077

Big days in Winchester at the
Auction -at the Downs Estate

-

Auction Days June s. 9, 10. Pre-
view Days June 4. 5, 6. See ad
on Editorial Page.
Work was started Tuesday on

the building of a new Shell Oil

station on Main street at the rail-

road crossing. The present station

is to be removed and the new build-

ing, containing a show room fac-

ing Main street, will he placed
against the wall of the adjoining
building. It will have two covered
stalls for servicing cars.

Batteries for all Hearing Aids.
Watertield Opticians, Room 5, Ly-
ceum Building. Winchester fi-2105.

Eyeglass repairs of all kinds.
Waterfield Opticians, Room 5, Ly-
ceum Building. Winchester 6-2105.

It is reported that the big leagu..'

scouts are commencing to take
more than passing notice of "Char-
lie" Murphy, Winchester's south-
paw gift to the Amherst College
pitching staff. The former Win-
chester High first sacker. convert-
ed into a pitcher at Amherst, has
been a real strikeout artist over
the past two years.

Mr. and Mrs. F. William Asel-
tine, Jr. of Chestnut Hill and Dux-
bury, (formerly of Winchester),
are the parents of their first child;

a daughter, Cheryl Lee. born May
28 at the Richardson House, Bos-

ton.

The engagement of Miss Bar-
bara Howard Means to John New-
hall Wilson of Winnetka, 111., is

of Winchester interest because
Miss Means' father, Dr. Paul Means
of Cambridge, is a former well

known Winchester boy.

Food Sale. Eight O'C'ock Club,

First Baptist Church. Saturday,
June 4, 10-12m. Thrift Shop.
Park street. Home-made

See your Eye Physician

and
JrtL, X Snulh

CjuiU Optician

420 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mai:i-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Big days in Winchester at the

Auction -at the Downs Estate

-

Auction Days June S. 9. 10
%

Pre-

view Days June 4, 5, 6. See ad

on Editorial Page.
Midshipman William Tapley

Eaton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Newell Eaton of 2 Ridgeway,
is a member of the 1949 Graduat-
ing Class of the United States

Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
He entered the Academy July 7,

1945, and receives his diploma to-

day, June 3.

Miss Mary Emily Bodman.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Bodman, of 18 Wedgemere avenue,
will he graduated from the Stone-
leigh-Prospect Hill School, at Gre-
enfield, next Thursday, June 9th.

Miss Bodman is vice-president of

the senior class and vice-president
i

of the Athletic Council at the I

school. She will be a member of

the Queen's court at the Crowning
of the June Queen held during the I

Commencement festivities.
i

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bradlee Em- I

mons (Judith Reed I of Beacon Hill
|

are the parents of a daughter,
j

Eleanor Bradlee Emmons, born May
27 at Richardson House. Grandpar-
ents are Mrs. George Hale Reed of

Ridgefield road and Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred Page Emmons of Brookline.
1

Robert Paul Knoettner of 5 Sa-
chem road, was awarded a certi-

ficate in Mechanical and Machine
Design at the exercises of the

Franklin Technical Institute on
Wednesday evening. June 1. at the

Franklin Auditorium.
Mrs. Harry A. Collins, 4 Park

avenue and Mrs. John II. Collins.

905 Main street have just returned
from a motor trip to New York
City. While there they saw some
friends sail to Bamberg, Germany
who plan to visit Lt. and Mrs.

Edward P. Crowley. Mrs. Crowley
is the former Rita Collins and has

been with her husband in Ger-
many this past year, his overseas
dntv ending December 1950;

Miss Sally Ray, daughter of

Prof, and Mrs. Harold H. Blanch-
ard of Calumet road, is one of the

unior class members who will carry
the laurel chain at the Smith Col-

lege senior class day celebration

June 5 and 0.

Mr. John Loustaunau of Win-
slow road is on a business trip to

Panama City, Florida.

The Selectmen have issued an
order to kill or restrain all un-
licensed dogs as well as dogs not
properly tagged.

Mrs. Julian Loustaunau of San
Antonio, Texas and Mr. John
Wright Moore of Louisiana. Miss-
ouri are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Loustaunau of
Winslow road.

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Wl 6-121

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING
PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Charming older type home near center. Two living rooms,
dining room, kitchen on first floor. Three bedrooms bath on second.
Gas heat. New heating system. Insulated. $14,200

Eight room Colonial in convenient location. Three bedrooms,
tiled bath on second floor. Basement playroom. Oil heat. Two
car garage. House in perfect condition. $18,000

Brick house in high wooded location near new school. Large
living room, dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms, tiled bath on
first floor. Available space for two bedrooms and bath on second.

Oil heat. Large lot. $22,000

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09S4—6-2770—6-2137-R—6-1481—6-1348

$ 1,1,500 -- Reduced for quick sale. Exceptionally well-built

home completely redecorated. Six rooms, den, and sunporch, oil

heat. Two-car garage. Extra large lot. Near Washington School.

$12,500 - - Comfortable home of six rooms and sewing room,

H. W. heat. Two-car garage. Two acres of level garden land

and lawns.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors

1 Thompson Street

Winchester fi-25fi0 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313. 6-1992
malS-tf

WHEN YOU CONSIDER PURCHASING A
NEW AUTOMOBILE

and desire to have it financed why not eonsult our ofliee?

Walter IL Wilcox -hie.
^ j Insurance <M>

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building
Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought ud to date.

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing

Papering
mal3-tt

WHITTEN BROTHERS

j
Tel. Wl 6-1051

M

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
Builder

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial house, high elevation. \ Chambers, General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

Veterans Preference Satisfied.

Kev at Office.

Kelley and Hawes Co.

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINcheeter 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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YOUNG— CROWELL

Ripley Chapel of the First Con-
gregational Church was decked
with sumac Saturday afternoon,
June 4, for the marriage of Miss
Ann B. Crowell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Gibbs Crowell
of Swan road, to Malcolm Young,
•on of Mrs. John W. Young of

Brooklyn, N. Y., and the late Mr.
Young. Dr. Charles A. Corbett of

New York City, uncle of the bride-
groom, performed the ceremony at

4:30, assisted by the pastor of the
church, Dr. Howard J. Chidley.

Given in marriage by her father,
Miss Crowell wore a gown of ivory
paper taffeta with a yoke of Alen-
con lace. Her veil of tulle was
held in place with a band of lace
previously worn by her mother,
and her bouquet combined stephan-
otis and eucharis lilies.

Miss Barbara Hall Crowell of
Winchester was her sister's honor
maid and the bridesmaids were Sirs.
William S. Stiles of Washington,
D. C, and Miss Emily Wood of
Phoenix, Ariz.

All the bridal attendants were
gowned in pale green pique and
carried bouquets of purple, laven-
der and pale pink lupine.
John Wallace Young of Sea Cliff,

N. Y., was best man for his brother,
and another brother, George Web-
ster Young of Woodbury, Conn.,
ushered, with Everette Robert
Tribken of New York City, Peter
J. Dowling of Waterbury, Conn.,
and John B. Mason of El Paso,
Tex.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the
bride's parents. Mrs. Crowell
wore a beige gown and matching
hat trimmed with green leaves, and
a corsage of cypripedium orchids.

Mrs. Young, mother of the bride-

groom, wore gardenias with her
sheer navy gown and picture hat.

Mr. Young and his bride are mov-
ing to Chicago in July
The bride, a member of the Ju-

nior League, is a graduate of the
Brimmer and May School, Smith
College and the Katharine Gibbs
School. Mr. Young is a graduate
of Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
and of Yale University.

JAMES — SMITH

Rev. Thomas P. Sennott officiated

on Saturday afternoon, June 4, at

the marriage of Miss Josephine
Doris Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph D. Smith of Lebanon
street, to Edward Francis James,
son of Mrs. Edward James of
Water street, Woburn. The cere-
mony took place at 2 o'clock in St.

Mary's rectory and was followed
by a reception in the Hunt Room
of the Town Line Cafe in Woburn.
Miss Smith was attended by her

cousin, Mrs. Ralph W. E. Scott of
Winchester, and William James of
Woburn was best man for his
brother.
The bride wore a gown of C'han-

tilly lace, styled with a net yoke,
long sleeves buttoned at the wrists
and a court train. Her fingertip-
length veil was trimmed with Chan-
tilly and arranged with a self cap,
and she carried a bouquet of white
roses centered with an orchid.

Mrs. Scott wore a royal blue
dress trimmed with pink and silver.

Her hat and accessories were pink
and she carried a bouquet of pink
roses.

Mrs. Smith, mother of the bride,
was gowned in powder blue with a
matching hat and gardenia corsage.
The bridegroom's mother, Mrs.
James, also wore gardenias with
her coral print dress and black off-
the-face hat of maline.

After a wedding journey to
Niagara Falls and Toronto, Can-
ada, Mr. and Mrs. James will make
their home in Somerville. The
bride attended the schools of Low-
ell and Winchester. Mr. James
attended the Woburn schools.

ST. MARY'S HOLY NAME
SOCIETY AT OUTDOOR HOLY

HOUR

One of the most inspiring and
majestic demonstrations of faith
ever witnessed in Boston took place
on Sunday evening, June 5th at
Fenway Park from 7:30 p. m. until
9:45 p. m. when over 45,000 men
in the stands plus several thousand
on the field all offered prayers
through the Rosary that Christian-
ity might prevail in peace against
godlessness. This occasion was the
annual outdoor holy hour sponsor-
ed by the Holy Name Societies of
the Boston Archdiocese extending
even to the New Hampshire line.

It was made even more impressive
when during the middle of festivi-

ties rain came down for about ten
minutes with the men rooted to
their positions.

The dramatic highlight of the
holy hour came when 1.752 men
with fine precision formed their
places on the field to create a giant
crucifix and beads of the Rosary
stretching from home plate well
into the outfield. Each man had
either a red or gold or green lensed
flashlight and when the Field
lights were extinguished the effect
of this living Rosary was a sight to
behold. While the Rosary was be-
ing said by all present, the members
of the Catholic Theatre Group en-
acted tableaux portraying the
"Mysteries" of each decade of the
Rosary. This was accomplished on
an elevated stage near the huge
beautiful altar which was built for
the occasion. On this later. Bene-
diction was celebrated with many
clergy, notables. Fourth Degree K
of (' and many others close by.

St. Mary's Holy Name Society
was well represented with the fol-

lowing officers and committeemen
taking active parts: Rev. Thomas F.
Sennott. Spiritual Director, who
was assigned a special place with
Other Spiritual Directors: this
year's President. Vincent F. Erhard
who served as part of the Cross
with all other Holy Name Presi-
dents: and the following officers
and committeemen who served as
"Reads" of the Rosary: William J.

Croughwell, newly elected presi-
dent: William J. Cantwell, Eric
Johnson Michael Connolly. Sam
Vangel. John A. Erhard, Robert
Barstow and Ralph Ambrose.
Archbishop dishing in an inspir-

ing sermon paid tribute to the
Rlessed Mother for her aid to
Christianity down through the
centuries. He stressed that the
prayers on this particular night
Were not only for peace but were
for all of the conditions by which
peace with justice would be made
possible.

It was estimated that more than
1.000,000 persons participated in

the prayers for peace in their
homes via radio and television and
St. Mary's Holy Name members
who watched proceedings from fine
vantage points in the stands had
nothing but praise for the whole
stirring affair.

CHAPIN — LAFON "JIMMY FUND" TAG DAY
SATURDAY

! The marriage of Miss Virginia

;

Mae Lafon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis G. Lafon of Webster

:
street, and George Chester Chapin,

, son of Mrs. Effie Chapin of Colum-
!
bus street, Lexington, took place

|
on Saturday evening, June 4, at
o'clock in the First Baptist Church

with the pastor, Rev. Walter Lee
Bailey, officiating. Baskets of
white peonies, gladiolas and carna-
tions with tall candelabra and ferns
made an attractive setting for the
ceremony.

Miss Ruth Mulholland of Dedham
, was Miss Lafon's honor attendant,

I

and two small cousins of the bride,

I
Miss Ethelda and Miss Hazel Hope

: of West Roxbury, were flower girls.

Bridesmaids were Miss Marilyn R.
Lafon of Winchester, sister of the
bride; Miss Audrey Townsend of
Palmer, Miss Barbara Knights of
Boston and Miss Nancy Anderson

' of Shrewsbury.
The bride wore a gown of frost-

J

ed white organza, fashioned with
, a square neck, ruffled bodice and a

|
full skirt extending into a cath-

j

edral-length train. Her fingertip-

J
length veil of illusion was caught
to a Juliet cap and she carried a

j

cascade bouquet of white roses and
' stephanotis.

j

Miss Mulholland wore a pink or-
ganza dress styled with a V-neck,

i

stand-up collar and a full skirt. Her
large picture hat matched her dress
and she carried a cascade bouquet
of pink roses and blue delphinium.
The bridesmaids' dresses were

fashioned like that of the honor
I attendant in blue and yellow or-

|
ganza. They wore hats to match

:
their dresses and carried cascade

:
bouquets of blue delphinium and

|

yellow roses.

The flower girls wore frocks of
. white organdy with ruffled yokes
i and full skirts, one wearing a blue,
: and the other a yellow taffeta un-
; derskirt. They carried the tradi-

|

tional baskets of flower petals,

j
Lawrence Smith of Winchester

was Mr. Chapin's best man, and the

j
usher corps comprised Alvin Lafon
of Cambridge, cousin of the bride;

,

Ralph Tebbettsof Lexington, Herb-
ert Jarrett of Canton. N. Y., and
Stanley Rates of Arlington.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
parents, who assisted in receiving
with the mother of the bridegroom
and members of the bridal party.
The house was decorated with bas-
kets of flowers and palms.
Upon their return from a wed-

ding journey to North Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. Chapin will live in

Winchester.
The bride graduated from Win-

chester High School, class of 1944,
and from Boston University-Chil-
dren's Hospital School of Nurs-
ing in 194H. Mr. Chapin graduat-
ed from Lexington High School and
is now studying at the School of
Practical Art in Boston.

MACDONALD — WILSON

MISS MESKELL HONORED

Miss Joanne Meskell, daughter of
Mrs. Josephine Meskell of Bridge
street and the late Lt. David J.
Meskell of the Fire Department,
has been selected by the faculty of
the Newton-Wellesley Hospital
School of Nursing as a Mary M.
Riddle Scholar at the school.
To qualify for this award the

nurse must have demonstrated dur-
ing the past year scholastic
achievement, technical competence,
good citizenship and personal and
professional progress.

Miss Meskell, a graduate of Win-
chester High School, class of li»48.

entered the Newton-Wellesley Hos-
pital School last September. This
makes her selection as a Riddle
Scholar the more meritorious since
seldom are lower-class members of
the school chosen for this honor.

STREET FAIR NETS

$6,004.85

The En Ka Street Fair
made $6,004.85 this year.

This is the largest amount
for a one-day fair ever made.
The proceeds will be used
for Winchester's benefit, most
of it going to the Winchester
Hospital. The Committee in

charge and the helpers at the
fair deserve great praise for
this fine showing.

I'MASTER GILGl'N
kCATION MAIL API

With the closing of schools in

the coming weeks, many local in-

dividuals and families will be head-
ing for the mountains, country or
seashore for the summer vacation
weeks or months. Postmaster
Thomas J. (iilgun of Winchester
has appealed to all vacationists to
make sure that they have arranged
for the forwarding of their mail
during their absence.

"It is a dangerous habit to per-
riit letters and other types of mail
to accumulate in mail receptacles
while the family is away for an ex-
tended period," says Postmaster
(iilgun. "It serves notice to un-
scrupulous individuals that the
house is temporarily vacated.
Every year, despite our appeal,
many families go away, forgetful
of the mail and without due regard
for its protection."
Persons should notify their local

postoffice that they plan to be away
and complete a temporary change
of address card showing the dates
during which mail should be for-
warded to their summer address
and arrange for the types of
nail other than first-class
matter, which they wish to be for-
warded and to guarantee the for-
warding postage.
Under the new and prevailing

regulations, newspapers, period-
icals, parcel post and other mail,
ther than first-class, can be for-
warded only when the additional
postage for forwarding is guaran-
teed and the patron has the option
to indicate the types of mail he
wishes to be forwarded.

Postal officials also recommend
that vacationists be sure of the cor-
rect name and spelling of their
summer address. Guesswork in
this regard has very often been
confusing to postal employees due
to similarities in names.

PARENTS OF SECOND
DAUGHTER

Dr. and Mrs. William G. Schoch,
Jr., of East Natick, are* the parents
of a second daughter born at the
Richardson House, Boston, last
Monday, June 6th. Mrs. Schoch is

the former Ruth G. Wilde and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Allan
Wilde of 9 Edgehill road.

Miss Helen Alice Wilson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Wil-
son of West Medford, and George
Dana MacDonald, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. George D. MacDonald of

I Somerville. were married Friday

j

evening, June 3, at Ripley Memo-
I rial Chapel of the First Congrega-

j
tional Church. Rev. J. Gordon

|

Carey, rector of the Church of Our
j

Saviour in Roslindale and uncle of
the bride, read the marriage serv-

ice at 8 o'clock, assisted by the

|

pastor of the First Congregational
Church, Dr. Howard J. Chidley.

I
White gladiolas and ferns decorated
the chapel, and the bridal music
was played by Mrs. Philip I). Cabot,
former organ pupil of the bride's

father, who is organist and choir-
master of the First Congregation-
al Church.

Miss Wilson was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a
gown of white marquisette and
Alencon lace with a short match-
ing veil caught with seed pearls.
Her bouquet was of stephanotis.

Mrs. Howard J. Peach of Attle-
boro, cousin of the bride, was mat-

i
ron of honor, and the bridesmaids
were Mrs. Dudley Todd of Boston
and Miss Jean Wellington of Med-
ford.

Mrs. Peach wore a pink pique
dress trimmed with matching lace

and carried deep pink roses. The
bridesmaids wore blue pique and
carried bouquets of spring flowers.

All the bridal attendants wore
wreaths of flowers matching their
bouquets.

William MacDonald of Somer-
ville was best man for his brother
and the ushers were Donald Mar-
shall of West Medford and Donald
Kelley of Stamford, Conn.
A reception was held after the

ceremony in the parish house of

the church, the parents of both the
bride and bridegroom assisting in

receiving.
After a wedding journey to Lake

George and the Adirondacks Mr.
and Mrs. MacDonald will live in

West Newton.
The bride is a graduate of Jack-

son College for Women and is a
member of the Alpha Xi Delta sor-

ority. Mr. MacDonald graduated
from the School of Engineering
at Tufts College and is a member
of the Alpha Tau Omega frater-

nity.

: Plans are completed for Winches-
'

ter's "Jimmy Fund" Tag Day Sat-
urday in aid of the Children's

|
Cancer Research Foundation.
Chairmen Larry Penta of the

Winchester Star and Fred McCor-
mack of McCormack's Apothecary
have arranged to have a corps of
pretty girls headed by Don Mc-
Farlane, sell tags all day, and a
swing band will play around town
in aid of the drive from a truck
donated by Ralph Bonnell, local

Ford dealer.
Though the drive officially ends

this week those unable to make con-
tributions on Tag Day may send
them after that day to the "Jimmy
Fund" treasurer, William D. Sul-
livan, at the Winchester National
Bank.
Banks in stores and town organ-

izations will be picked up today.
Any not picked up should be re-

turned on Monday to Mr. Sullivan
at the National Bank.
Thus far contributions have not

come up to those of a year ago, and
the local chairmen urge everyone
to get in their checks or money as
soon as possible so that Winches-
ter can have credit.

Baseballs autographed by John-
ny Suin, Braves' pitching ace; and
Karl Torgeson. Braves' first sacker,
are on display at the insurance of-

fice of W. Allan Wilde on Thomp-
son street with a set of tickets for
a night baseball game at Braves'
Field and autographed Joe Di.Mag-
gio and "Rudy" York bats. These
will be given to the top individual
contributors to the Winchester
"Jimmy Fund." with the highest
contributor getting first choice.

Manager Michael Stranger has
thrown the whole force of his Win-
chester Theatre organization into
the local drive, showing a special
trailer at shows at the theatre and
having collections taken by his
staff and Boy and Girl Scouts in

aid of the Children's Cancer Re-
search Fundi
Autographed photos of Braves

players, in color are on sale at the
Theatre to aid the local drive and
tickets are also on sale there for
the drawing on tickets for a Braves
baseball game and a baseball auto-
graphed by the entire Braves
team. These wanled items have
been donated to the fund by the
Braves management, enthusiastic
boosters of" the "Jimmy Fund," and
the Winchester Theatre manage-
ment.
The local "Jimmy Fund" manage-

ment wishes to point out that the
drives for the Children's Cancer
Research Foundation and the Chil-

dren's Hospital Building Fund or
Medical Center are not the same
drive, though both are very worthy
of support. When.yoj give to the
"Jimmy Fund" you are contribut-
ing to help combat cancer in chil-

dren. Your local drive chairmen
hope your response to this worth
while project will be prompt and as
generous as possible.

RED AND BLACK HONORED

Winchester High Paper Won First
Prize in Publications Contest

Winchester High School's "Red
and Black" won first prize in the
Class B division of the Boston
(lobe's third annual Publication
Awards Contest last week, prizes
being announced at a tea in

Filene's Restaurant, Boston, with
Louis M. Lyons. Globe writer and
curator of the Nieman Foundation
at Harvard as speaker.
Newspapers in Class B are pub-

lished in schools with an enroll-

ment of 250 to 750 students and the
"Red and Rlack" was adjudged the
"Best Newspaper" of this group.
Editor Sergei Sorokin received the
$100 award.

Faculty advisors to the local

staff are John D. Stevens and
Henry K. Fitts of the school faculty.
The paper is printed by the Win-
chester Star, the staff of which is

pleased to see its young high school

friends win so signal an honor.

MISS EDITH M. PARSONS

Miss Edith M. Parsons of 331
Broadway, Cambridge, a former
resident of Winchester and aunt of
Mrs. Frank Quine of this town, died
Saturday night, June 4, at the
Cambridge City Hospital in her
64th year.
Miss Parsons was born in New-

foundland, N. S., the daughter of
Richard, and Catherine (Duffy!
Parsons. She had made her home
in Cambridge for some years and
was an employee of the Dewey &
Almy Chemical Company in that

I
city. Besides Mrs. Quine, she

]
leaves two nephews, William A.
Shaw of Reading, and Robert J.
Shaw of Lynn.
The funeral was held Tuesday

morning from the Lane Funeral

|

Home with high mass of requiem
1 celebrated at St. Mary's Church.
Interment was in the family lot in
Holy Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

JOHN D. WALSH

MISS MURRAY ENGAGED TO
MR. TUCKER

ATTENTION PLEASE!

Remember. Friday. June 17th, Bunker Hill Day

is a Holiday

The STAR will be published Thursday.

Advertisers and correspondents must get all copv to

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Not later than Wednesday noon, June 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Murray
of 131 Washington street, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Lillian M. to Mr. Roderick H. Tuc-
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Tucker of Greenville, South Caro-
lina. No date has been set for the
wedding.

AIRPLANE STARTS
SPRAYING FELLS

Work will be started next week
spraying the Middlesex Fells by
airplane. This will be done by the
State, the cost being apportioned
to the varip_ua_cities and towns in

John D. Walsh of 27 Nelson
treet, Boston postal employee,
died suddenly Friday morning,
une 3, at the Winchester Hospital.
Mr. Walsh was born in Woburn,

Bon of the late Police Officer John,
and Ellen (Shea) Walsh. He came
o Winchester after his marriage
to Amy H. Noonan of this town
^pril 9, 1918. For more than 30
Jiars he had been a clerk at the
South Postal Station of the Boston
Postoffice. He was a member of
he Postoffice Relief Association.
Mr. Walsh leaves his wife, a son,

I.obert N. Walsh of New Orleans,
La.; a sister, Mrs. Kathleen Bres-
lin of Woburn; and a brother, Dr.
James J. Walsh of Orr's Island, Me.
The funeral was held Monday

morning from the Lane Funeral
Borne with solemn requiem high
xaass celebrated at St. Mary's
-'hurch. Interment was in Calvar

MISS CHIPMAN WINS AAUN
N ATIONAL CONTEST

Betzy Chipman, 17 year-old
Winchester High School senior,
has been selected winner of the
23rd Annual High School Contest
of the American Association for
the United Nations. Miss Chip-
man was judged winner of a
European trip or $500 over thous-
ands of pupils who submitted
papers from 2,040 private, public
and parochial schools throughout
the country and Alaska and
Hawaii. She plans to accept the
trip to Europe.
Second prize winner of $100 is

Ralph A. Meade, also 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward B. Meade, 77-20
138th street, Flushing, New York.
Young Meade is a senior at Forest
Hills High School, and hopes to

attend either Harvard or Yale.
Miss Chipman, daughter o f

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology Professor and Mrs. John
Chipman, of Lorena road, wrote the
best answers to the four questions
on the United Nations which con-
stituted the examination-contest
taken April 1, in the opinion of the
judges, who included United
Nations Assistant Secretary Gen-
eral Byron Price. She will enter
Cornell University next fall.

A record number of schools reg-
istered in the contest, which this
year was co-sponsored bv the Nat-
ional Broadcasting Company, and
which in earlier years was based on
the League of Nations. It is the
oldest contest of its kind in the
country and has attracted many
students who later entered the
diplomatic or foreign service of the
United States.
More than 150 local and state

prizes were given earlier this year.
Moth Miss Chipman and Mr. Meade
were local winners in their respec-
tive areas. Miss Chipman's teach-
er, Mrs. Ella M. Stacy, head of the
Winchester High School History
Department, has for the third con-
secutive year produced a national
winner of this AAUN contest.
Judges, in addition to Mr. Price,

were: Clyde Eagleton, New York
University; H. V. Kaltenborn, radio
commentator; Jane Evans, Nat-
ional Federation oof Temple Sister-
hoods; Pennington Haile, lecturer
and commentator; Beatrice V.
Hyslop, Hunter College; Truda T.

I

Weil, New York City Roard of
Education; Chester Williams, Dep-
uty to U. S. Representative to the
United Nations. Mrs. Dana Con-
verse Backus was Chairman of the
Award Committee.

TOWN MEETING MONDAY
A special session of the limited

town meeting will be held at the
town hall Monday evening at 7:45
with eight articles appearing in the
warrant.
The meeting was really provided

for at the March town meeting to
hear the report and recommend-
ations of the Mystic School Add-
ition Building Committee and to
provide funds for an addition to
the Mystic Schopl.

Resides the article dealing with
this matter, an article has been in-
serted to see if the town will pro-
vide funds for fences and other
protective devices at the new Lewis
Parkhurst School. Other articles
have to do with a proposed alter-
ation of the town building line on
a part of the south side of
Swan road and to see if the
town will establish a commit-
tee to make plans for the ob-
servance of the one hundredth an-
niversary of Winchester's incor-
poration as a town.

Still other articles seek the town
meeting members' decision on the
report of the Public Works Council
and Finance ('ommittoe in connec-
tion with revising the hourly wages
Eiaid in all departments employing
ahor, and upon the request of the
members of the Fire Department
for an increase of $150 in their
yearly salaries.

AN OPPORTU NITY
There will be a few vacancies in

the Winchester High School Band
next year because of the graduation
of several band members in this
year's Senior Class.

In order to fill the vacancies in
the bass horn section a competitive
musical aptitude test will be held
next Monday at 3 p. m. (immediate-
ly following the percussion demon-
stration) in the high school audit-
orium. The student making the
highest score on the aptitude test
will have the privilege of using a
school-owned bass horn, private
lessons for several months with Mr.
Felmet at no cost to the student,
and membership in the band just
as soon as sufficient progress has
been made to warrant it.

Any student in the 7th, 8th, 9th,
or 10th grade who is husky enough
to handle the bass is eligible to
compete for this opportunity. It is
not necessary for him to know any-
thing about music since the test
measures inborn or native ability
rather than achievement.

HARVARD SCHOLARSHIP TO
DILLINGHAM

Paul W. Dillingham. Jr., son of
Lt. Co), and Mrs. Paul W. Dilling-
ham of Columbus General Depot,
Columbus, Ohio, is among the 55
Massachusetts young men to whom
have been awarded Harvard College
Freshman Scholarships. These
scholarships are awarded annually
to students of high academic and
personal promise as demonstrated
by their outstanding records in
class and extra-curricular activi-
ties. They may be renewed for
the duration of the four-year col-
lege course on the maintenance of
honor grades by the holders.

"Pete," as he is known locally,
has maintained high grades at Win-
chester High School from which he
will be graduated Sunday. In addi-
tion he has starred in football,
basketball and track, co-captaining
the track team. He won the
Mansfield Sportsmanship cup last
and remained in Winchester after
bbf^ksleft '

OUTSTANDING WATERCOLOR
SHOW

The exhibition committee of the
Winchester Art Association is to

' be congratulated upon securing
for its current exhibition of paint-
ings a collection of watercolors
loaned by members of the Boston
Society of Watercolor Painters.
These pictures offer to the student
of art the opportunity of gauging
the traditional in art as expressed

,

by members of this veteran water-
color society.

, Great praise is due the artists

j

here represented; and for the in-
terest of visitors to the gallery a
.professional summarization of
'some of the more striking pictures
is here offered.

Sears Gallagher has one picture
good in composition and a very
pleasing study. Mr. Hanley, a
young man with a lot of promise,

,
shows a really brilliant piece of
watercolor handling. Mr. Parr
offers a good study of technique in
pure watercolor.

Mr. Kaula, the president of the
Society of Watercolor Painters,
shows a typical Kaula landscape of
pleasant subject matter and nice
color. Mr. Healy, in his picture,
purposely omitted realistic details
so that abstract design is featured
rather than the naturalistic effect.
Mr. Orr shows fine color and

'

composition in the picture of the
En Ka Street Fair. Mr. Glen Me-
Nutt's Copley Square is a very
powerful rendition in watercolor
and tempera. Values are very true
and it is a strong piece of' good
painting.

Mr. Karl ObertcufTer has a good
picture to study for its design, tex-

, tures and clever use of white paper.
I Mr. Stanley Woodward's Grand
Canyon Rim is probably painted in
strong western sunlight that called
for a more brilliant palette. The
effect is quite different from other
work by this well known North
Shore artist. The only portrait
exhibited is Mr. Mahoney's cleverly
handled subject done in pure water-
color, a very difficult undertaking.
The paintings will be on exhib-

ition in the Winchester Library
Gallery during the remainder of
the month.

GRADUATION SUNDAY

The Class of 1949 at Winchester
High School will be graduated with
outdoor exercises at Manchester
Field on Sunday afternoon at three-
thirty.

In the event of inclement
weather, exercises will be postpon-
ed until the next day at the same

. hour at the same place.
A no-school signal at two o'clock

will be sounded if improper con-
ditions prevail.

Guests will be admitted to Man-
chester Field by ticket to be shown
to attendants at any main gate.
No seats will be reserved except
the bottom row of the bleachers
which is being restricted to School
officials and the aged or disabled
relatives of graduates who early
this week, were registered with Mr.
Kdward A. Rartlett, supervisor of
the ushers.

WINCH ESTER MAN~LEFT
$50,000 TO HARVARD

Harvard University will receive
a $511.(10(1 bequest to '«• applied to
a scholarship in chemical research

|

under the will of Walter E. Felton,
late of 44 Wildwood street, who

i
died May 29.

Mr. Felton bequeathed $100*000
to his daughter, Felicia Fiske Dew-
ey of Washington; and $20,000 to
his widow, Mrs. Anne Haldeman
Felton. Mrs. Felton also is to re-

I ceive the income from the residue
of the estate, and on her death
950,000 of the residue is to be turn-

?<L2vef
to Harvard as part of the

1897 class fund, to be used for a
scholarship.

COMING EVENTS

! Juno In. Friday, 8:00 p. m. High School
Auditorium. Si. Joaeph'a Minstrels auspice
.'f Kniglita .if Columbus.
Juno 11. Saturday, 2:;I0 p. m. Annual

1 Meeting of Hay Slate Historical League at
HI. I Ship Chinch. Hingham. Roy, Kuymond
B. Johnaun, speaker.
June 1!. Saturday. I ::>u p. m William

Turkman Lodge Family Da> ;it the Mas-
onic Hume in Charlton.
June 12. Sunday, 3 :.w p. m. High School

|
Graduation exercises on Manchester Kield.
If raining, rxcreiees are postponed to next
good day.
June IS. Monday. 7 .4.". p. ni. Special Ses-

sion ..f I.miit.d Town Meeting in Town
ii..,;

June 14. Tuesday. ..in p. m. Regular
meeting of William Pnrkman Lodge, Mas-
onic Apartments,

j

June 14. Tuesday, "Flower Mission." Con-
|

tributions ,,f flowers received at Winches-
t.-r Railroad Station la fore 9:00 a. m.
June '.4. Tuestluy, 7:45 p. m. Jr. Mrs.

First Congregational Church Fair Organ-
ization meeting in the Kindergarten Room.
June 14. Tuesday. 5:3u p. in Special

meeting ,d the William Purkmait Lodge.
Masonic Apartments.
June 14. Tuesday. Fortnightly Garden

Party Silver Tea. at the home of Mis
C.ilbody 77 Washington stmt.
June 15, Wednesday. 1 ;U0 p. m. - Annual

Meetinic of W inehestei Home and Garden
Club, at garden of Mis. Herbert T. West,
-I Mas. ,n street. Members bring box lunch
coffee and dessert served. Speaker: Mrs.
F-i'.ucis W Mitchell ..f Hingham, "Plan,
ning the Small Garden."
June 16. Thursday. 8:30 p. m. Regular

meeting Winchester post No. ''7 A. L.
Flection of officers by ballot.

RLOOD DONOR DAY DID NOT
REACH QUOTA

WINCHESTER M EN ELECTED
OFFICERS OF

ADVERTISING ( LI B

The Advertising Club of Boston
announced this week the election
of two \\ inchester men among the
officers for the coming year. Ray-
mond C. Straw-bridge, of Dickie
Raymond Company, residing at
Myrtle Terrace, was elected first
vice president. Morris R. Kerr, of
Lewis road. National Advertising
Manager of the Boston Post, was
elected secretary.
The Advertising flub of Boston

has an enrollment of over TOO mem-
bers covering the fields of news-
paper, magazine, radio, direct mail,
and other media.

MRS. ROSS RETIRED

Mrs. Mabel B Ross of Stoneham,
Public Health Nurse, retired June
I. A graduate of Winchester Hos-
pital. Mrs. Ross entered the town's
service in 1933, serving until 1941,
when she resigned and was replac-
ed by Miss Hilda Hope.
When Miss Hope entered the

sen-ice in '42 Mrs. Ross returned
to duty, remaining until Miss Hope
returned in 1945. She again replac-
ed Miss Hope when the latter was
granted a leave of absence October
1, 1948.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen
left this week for Clifton where
they will remain until September
1st.

With the total of 'VI pints of blood
donated by Winchester townspeople
on lied Cross Blood Donor Day May
,'il falling far short of the need-
ed 100 pints quota, the drive here
did not quite reach the goal its

ambitious committee had set,

knowing the urgent need for whole
blood. There were 88 scheduled
appointments made by people for
that day. There were 10 walk-ins.
11 rejected for various reasons,

and there were 23 prospective
donors who made appointments, but
who did not appear to keep them.
Thus the final total was 64 donors.

Mrs. James Coon, chairman of
the Red Cross Blood Donor Pro-
gram for Winchester did a tremend-
ous job in contacting all organiza-
tions and firms in the town, and
making over 300 personal calls in
the days preceding the Donor Day.
The fact that May 31 was the day
after a holiday, with many residents
away on vacation, did much to af-

fect the results.

The following organizations were
represented by blood donors:
Filene's (7 donors), District Nurs-
ing Association ((!), and First

Baptist Church, Methodist Church.
Junior Miss. Teachers' Club. Water
Department, American Legion, Par-
ish Players. Knights of Columbus,
Congregational Church. Grange.
Fortnightly, Mystic Mothers' As-
sociation, Rebecca Assembly, Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Guild. Winton Club, Winchester
Hospital, Veterans of Foreign
Wars There was one replacement,
and 14 donations.
Canteen workers that day at the

Parish Hall. First Congregational
Church—which for the day was
transformed into a model unit for
blood donations, included Mrs. B.

P. Moody, Mrs. Carle C. Zimmer-
man. Mrs. George Pierce. Mrs. Ray
Manger, Mrs. George Nardin, Mrs.
Edward R. Grosvcnor, Mrs. William
Thompson, Mrs. Lester (Justin;

nurses' aides were Mrs. Harry M.
Kaston, Mrs. Sara Hautsma, Mrs.
.lames Beale, Mrs. Richard Harlow,
Mrs. D. P. Morse. Mis. I!. E. Dick-
son. Mrs. Alan Smith. Mrs. Harold
Ekstrom. Mrs. Alan Switzer.

Staff assistants included Mrs.
Joseph De Paola. Ms. Roderick
Thomson. Mrs. Robert McArthur,
Mrs. Edward Z. Zimmerman, Mrs.
James Coon, Miss Ruth Leydon,
Mrs. Raymond Strawbridgo, Mrs.
Hope Holdick, Mrs. Ruth Hilton,

and Mr. c. s. Jopp. Gray Ladies
in service on Blood Donor Day were
Mrs. Alan Howard, Mrs. Oscar Mor-
row, Mrs. Ray Wilson, Mrs. Arthur
Volpey, Mrs. Edward Feeley. Mrs.
Harry Goodwin and Mr. Joseph
Santo served in the motor service.

In view of the very urgent
demand for blood to supply the
hospital and Winchester's need*,
the Red Cross hopes tn bring the
mobile unit to town again in Decem-
ber. Those men and women who
could not give a pint of blood last

Tuesday are asked to watch for
the December date, and to plan then
to help Winchester reach its quota.
The Winchester Chapter. Ameri-

can Red Cross, thanks all those men
and women who gave to the unit
on May 31, and thanks those groups
and organizations who cooperated
so whole-heartedly.

ANNIVERSARY DINNEK

Mr. and Mrs. Everett D. Little-

field of 87 Grove street entertained
at a small dinner party on Monday
evening, June in honor of the
60th wedding anniversary of Mrs.
Littlefield's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldon H. Abbott of Somerville.

The Winchester

Public Schools will

close at the conclu-

sion of school on Fri-

day, June 17th for

the summer vacation

DID YOU KNOW
ar, rirf «

58
fHf °4eVery 100 *irls of Scout »«« in Winchester

are Oirl Sscouts? That is one reason why they need a new larger

ntllrftZu?* §
ecreatl°n Center for Day Camp, Weekend Camping,

Overnights, Square Dances, Father-Daughter Pow-Wows, Plavsand all the amazing variety of activities which volunteer leadersprovide for your girls.

BUY A LOG! BUY A LOG TODAY!
Send your check to James B. Willing, Treasurer, 16 Ledyard

°.r leavc J0" contribuUon at The Girl Scout Offlce. 573
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STATEMENT

April 20. 1919

Assets Liabilities

V ii-d Stat.-s of fctaeHCS R<l«*l |S.425,O0Oi0O Due Depositors $10,793.3:17.55

R II d Bonds 829.042.50 Club Deposit* 00,884.50

t'V

r

'l"'n- Company Bond* 8644122.50 Guaranty Fund 555.000.DO

G Electric A WiiU'f Bond* 42l.H0O.Oil Profit £ I-oa» 54S.564.51

. '. e^SL 235.0.41.00 '-if»- Insurance Pi.'niiiims 1.208.52

W (ties Acaufred 11,200:00
F-ik-ral Tax Deduction*

I a n lt''il K-tat-- Ii7t8.dl6.04 K.-tirement AMOolatlon Deductions 220.10

I ''?!!« itl'laiin* to Ren! K-at-
''

Sl.&kob .Suspense 9.28:1.82

ISm-i>m i'".H....»i »*,«6'« Um 200000

b»nk" wmm •• $m0
Depo.lt Insuran-e 1- tAd •• »#
Due from Ceiftrftl WuM
Cash on hand ami in Hank* i •

132.2"4.0I
^

« 12.002,'; li. II <12.i>"2.fii:).44

Telephone Winchester 6-21.30

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 2 P M

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
STAFF OUTING

REPORT OF CHILDREN'S
MEDICAL CENTER FUND

COMMITTEE
Forty members of the nursing

and office stall's of tin- Winchester
Hospital enjoyed the evening of

Tuesday, June 7th, at N'ahant

Beach. The journey was made toy
j

special bus and private cars, with
]

arrival in time for a beach supper.

Around one of the open fireplaces,
|

frankfurts and hamburgers were
grilled, supplemented by nuns,

rolls, doughnuts, crullers, and hot

coffee. Good voices anion": the

members made fine harmony in the

after-supper singing, and the oc-

casion was recorded in a number
of flashlight photographs taken by
Miss Dora Foster of the nursing
staff.

The event inaugurated the new
Winchester Hospital Recreation
Club which will plan parties month-
ly throughout the year. Miss Ella

Dailey, Out-Patient and Pharmacy
Supervisor at the Hospital, has

been one of the moving spirits in

the formation of the Club, and is

serving as the present head of the
informal organization.

HON VOYAGE PARTY
TENDERED MRS. JOHN

( I LI. EN AND DAUGHTER
SHEILA

WELLESLEY CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS

Tlu- Winchester Wellesley Club
held its annual luncheon and meet-

ing at the Shaker Glen House on
Thursday. June 2nd. Mrs. Arthur
T. Rogde presided and gave a re-

port of Alumnae Council to which
she went as a delegate from the

Club. Mrs. Ralph T. Jope describ-

ed the programs for the coming
Mornings of Diversion which are
in be held at the Music Hall next

fall with three outstanding speak-

ers representing the fields of thea-

tre, music, and journalism. The
Club voted to send $100 to the Stu-

dent's Aid Society at the College.
Mrs. Charles f. Main, 2nd, re-

ported on the progress of the 75th
Anniversary Fund Campaign both
nationally and locally, and outlined
the long range building program
which the College plans for the
future. She pointed out that an-
nual giving by as large a percent-
age of the alumnae as have par-

ticipated in the Fund, would, as a
"living endowment*', form a very

;

material contribution to the linan- ;

rial welfare of the college. She
also stated that the success of the
Fund has already made possible a
considerable easinir of the College
budget and a large increase in the
salary and scholarship funds of the
< 'ollege.

The Nominating Committee con-
sisting of Mis. Thomas M. Downes,
Mrs. Austin T. Hunker and Mrs.
Richard W. Wyman, chairman, pre-
sented the following slate of officers

who were elected to serve for two
years: Mrs, Albert D. Swazey, pres-
ident; Mrs. Paul H. Leverette, vice-

president; Mrs. Wayne Davis, re-

cording secretary and treasurer;
Mis. John I.. Craves, corresponding
secretary; M Frederic F. Abbe,
ways and means chairman; Mrs.
Roy W. Wilson, social chairman!
Mrs. Peter Luban, acquaintanceship
chairman; Mrs. Arthur T. Rogde,
member at large.

NEWS OF LEWIS PARKHl'RST
MOTHERS- ASSOCIATION

HELP US- Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw It In THE STAR

FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

Don't forget the Garden Party
Silver Tea with Mrs. Gilbody on
Tuesday, June 11. 77 Washington
Street. Proceeds are for the fund
for War Veterans.

ROYALL HOUSE EXHIBITION

Mr. G. Russell Mann of Fenwick
road is among the local artists

Showing paintings in the Ninth An-
nual Exhibition of the works of 1 but inn ot posters

Medford artists sponsored by the

Royall House Association and open-
ing in the historic old Royall House
in Medford with a tea on Saturday,
June 11.

The exhibition will continue daily

from U:'io to 5:30 p. ni. through
Sunday, June 19, and will give local

persons an opportunity to visit the

Royall House as well as see art

work by Medford artists, among
whom are Norhert Quinn and (iene

Mack, Boston Globe staff artists

with Mack one of the bast sports

cartoonists in the country.

The Winchester citizens serving
as captains for the Children's Me-
dical Center Fund on behalf of Chil-

dren's Hospital met at the home
of William S. Wolsey last Sun-
day to discuss the organization and
future plans of the campaign. Re-
sults of the drive to date have been
gratifying, Mr. Wolsey told the
group, thanks to the efforts of
many volunteer Winchester work-
ers and to a generous response
throughout the community.
Among those sen-inn the camp-

aign are Mr. Stanley Fudge, Mrs.

I.. G. Smith. Mrs. Kennedy Tully,
Mrs. W. P. Coady, Mrs. Kathryn
Irvine and Mrs. Janet Peckham.
Mrs. Eber LeGates, Mrs. Louise
Boutwell, Mrs. R. (!. Ingraham,
Mrs. Georgia Farnsworth and Mrs.
Warren Branch are also serving
as team captains.

The Winchester Roy Scouts and
Girl Scouts this week joined other
workers in helping the drive by
distributing throughout the com-
munity a letter from the fund
chairman describing theurgentneed
for a Medical Center and the service

such a center will render Winches-
ter children. The boys of the Win-
chester DeMoiay also have vol-

1

unteered to help with the distri- !

and literature. ;

Among members of the Winchester
841 Club helping at Fund Head-,
quarters on Main street are Sylvia

Straughn, Mary Bailies, and Joan
A. Wolsey.

Mr. Wolsey and co-chairman Bol

Wilde, who is in chargi

aitrn organization for the town at-
,,

tended a meeting of key workers in m°".ths
.

vis,t 1 British lsl<

Hotel Statler Thursday where the I
Their itinerary includes a visit with

progress of the statewide campaign Mis. Cullen s aunt. Miss Hannah

was discussed. The Children's Me- 1
MeDewtfc, of Count* Donegal.

Mrs. John Cullen and daughter,
Sheila, aged '.», of L'Si Cross street,

were quests of honor last Saturday
evening, June 4, at a gala "bon
voyage" party attended by a large
group of friends at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Doherty. 26 Fitz-
gerald avenue. Mrs. Cullen and
Sheila, in response to an invitation

of Mr. and Mis. Doherty to spend
the evening with them, were pleas-

antly surprised upon entering the
Doherty home t-> find so many of
their friends who had gathered to

extend their best wishes to Mrs.
Cullen and Sheila on their forth-
coming ' r'P to Ireland. A bouquet
of bills was presented to Mrs. Cul-
len and Sheila who graciously res-

ponded to the well wishes of the
group.
A delicious collation was served

by Mrs. Doherty, assisted by the
following <o hostesses: Mrs. Ter-
ence McC.overn, Mrs. Michael Mc-
Gontgle, Mrs. James McGonigle and
Mrs. Michael Doherty. Impromptu
entertainment followed, including
vocal selections by the three Cullen
children, Maureen, Donald and
Sheila; violin and accordian selec-

tions of Irish melodies by Mr. Cul-
len and Mr. Peter McGaffigan;
specialty dance numbers by Mr.
Jeremiah McCarron, Mr. N'eal Do-
herty, Mr. Terence McGovern, Mr.
P. Dolan and Mr. P. Clark.
Mrs. Cullen and Sheila are leav-

ing, Thursday, June 16th, by TWA
plane on a thirteen-hour llight

of camp- I

"'Om Logan Airport, East Boston,
for Shannon, Ireland and a three

At the annual meeting "f the
Wyman School Mothers' Associa-
tion held in the Auditorium on June
1st, the officers for the Lewis Park-
hurst Mothers' Association were
elected. The following slate of of-
ficers was voted in:
President - Mrs. Paul E. Nason
Vice President - Mis. Sidney M. Stewart, Jr.
llecordinK Secretary - Mrs. Ronald F. Davis
(*nrre*pi>ndinit Secretary - Mrs. Oeon(C (I.

Pnrrar
Treasurer • Mi*. Edward T. Peabody

Com mil tec Chairmen
Extra - Curricula!- Activities - Mrs. Frank-

lin McDermott
Luncheon - Mrs. .lames F Dwin.lt.
Membership - Mrs. Harry I.. Mueller
Room Mothers - Mrs. William S. Loai
Social - Mrs. William F. Morton
Ways ami Mean* - Mis. Leslie .1. Scott

Nominntfntf - Mrs. John F. Gibbons
Members at l.argr

Mrs John I). McLean
Mrs. Evnnder French
Mrs. Richard Fisher
Nominating Committee

Jr

He
Lnurt
Walt.

Kiik
ice D. S

II

J. ilr

Happy the

Girl or Boy

who Graduates

D
*

On Monday, June 0th at 7:45

P. M. a Brush Party, sponsored by
the Lewis Parkhurst Mothers' As-
sociation, was held in the Auditor!- :

um of the Wyman School. 20", of
j

the proceeds from all goods sold i

went to the Association. The pro-
|

ceeds showed that all there were
]

interested in the products -and
many hearty laughs were enjoyed
by all.

The refreshment committee serv-

ed a unique collation in the Kind-
ergarten room. Tru Ade Bottling
Co. had donated their orange and,
grape soft drinks. These were
served bottled in iced punch howls,

along with many kinds of delicious

home-made cookies.

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embnlmer

177 WMhtMton 8lfWt. Wlnch«ter

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
m«i3-tf

dical Center will he operated undei
the auspices of the nationally

famous Children's Hospital to bet-

ter serve the medical and surgical
reeds of children from all Massa-
chusetts communities.

PLANNING BAZAAR

Ireland and Dublin. Mrs. Cullen
j

At a meeting held in the Ladies'
and Sheila also plan to visit Mr. Parlor of the Fir<t Congregational
Cullen's brother, Mr. James Cul- Church on Thursday of last week.

1 1 plans for th
'

TO GRADUATE FROM BATES

Miss Judith Hawkins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hawkins of

242 Highland avenue, will receive

the Bachelor of Ails Deirree from
Hates College at Commencement
Exercises to be held in Lewiston,

Mi'., on Sunday, June 1L\

A graduate of Winchester High

len, of County Cavan, Ireland, and
Mr. Cullen's sister, Mrs. Alfred
Nowell, of Leyton, London, Eng-
land. The party broke up with the
entire gathering singing "Auld
Lang Sane:".

BOSTON COLLEGE GRADUATES

Two Winchester boys. John P.
Fitzgibbon of I Madison avenue
and Herbert W. Arnold of 11 Allen
road, were among those graduated
from Boston College at its 73l"d
Commencement at Chestnut Hill on_ :- ... w, , • i J ' "iiiiin-iiv chichi «i . iie^iiiiii II i; on

School, Miss Hawkins has majored
. Wednesday. Fitzgibbon received

in Psychology at Bates and ha
been a Dean's list student. She has

been active on the Women's Stu-

dent Government Board and as a

delegate to the Rates Conference
Committee which meets with the

college president.
Miss Hawkins was recently elect-

ed to the Bates Key, an honorary
alumnae association.

the degree of Bachelor of Arts, cum
laude. Arnold received the degree
of Bachelor of Laws.

for the HOI' church bazaar
to be held on the sixteenth of Nov-
ember were enthusiastically dis-

cussed by the various departmental
chairmen. There promises to be

something old anil something new, i

and fun and activity for young and
oldsters alike. Right now circle:

your calendar November 10- a
date to remember!

Last Friday afternoon Fire Chief

James E. Callahan picked up in his

travels around town a pocketbook
containing a good sized sum of

money. A check at Police Head-
quarters found it to be the property
of a west side man, who was de-
lighted to learn of its recovery.

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

'tfrmt. rAureA mnd
r/iape/ 4*rvU»t

k
Savillc

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS »Vl_ ARLINGTON

&L ARimctom 5-1634

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serve An

Iniormation Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

SEVEN SHORE ROAD

Is Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Road Service -Gas -Oil

Repairing

Wl 6-3190 - 3191

RONSON ADONIS
Chromt finith.

Engine turned

$10.00
(no federal tax)

The gift of a smart Ronson

to a graduating son or

daughter starts them right

at the top of the class of

well appointed smokers!

So graceful in design, so

smartly slim. This distin-

guished gift will serve them

faithfully and well. With

the famous Ronson pat-

ented safety action . . .

just one-finger, one motion.

Other Rontons from $6.00

SAFEIY OUT IHE INSIANT YOU LIFT YOUI fINCftt

Budget tvrms if desired

HENRY BILLAUER

327 Main Street. Wohurn

PIKE'S

AUTO

SERVICE
Ml — —i

Let Us Check

Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery, Brakes. Ignition,

Grease, Change Oil. Trans-

mission, Rear End

Expert

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO
SERVICE

674 Main St., Tel. WI 6-1157

TELEVISION
RCA
Crosley

Bendix

G E

Emerson

Zenith

Westinghouse

Motorola

Philco

Installation Optional Indoor Antenna If Desired

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON Al l. MARKS

RADIO REPAIRS

Terms BALANCE MONTHLY

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson St root Winchester 6-2990

Winchester

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester fi-2077-R

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, u;ills, flours. Venetian blinds, rugs, collars and at-
tics. Windows ropairod. glass sot; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and uaxed.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways. Roads. Equipped with .1-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

m»13-tf

THE FINEST IN"

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
61S MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22S0

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
•He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
I LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

,
ma!U-tf

FUELAND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Years Experience • Competent Men

95 Hemingway Street Winchester
Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

Service is As Much

of Our Business

As Selling New

Cadillacs and Pontiacs

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AS A
RESULT OF FACTORY TRAINING

Sales & Service

MOODY MOTOR SALES Inc.

632 Main St Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133
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WINCHESTER, 5; WOBURN, 4

hey's Hit Scored Daniels
" inning Run in 9th

Winchester High made it two
straight over ancient rival Woburn
last Saturday afternoon, coming
from behind to tie in the 8th and
win in the 9th at the high school

field in Woburn. After the first

inning, when it looked like Wo-
burn was going to knock Slack out
of the park, the game was a pitch-

er's battle between tall Vern and
big Freddie Hill, Woburn fast-ball

right-hander, who had pitched a
10 inning 2-1 victory over Water-

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

'Middi-Tux'

Tuxedos

to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W

town the previous Thursday.
Hill's hurling, with only a day's

rest, was very high class and he
deserved a better fate. By the same
token, Slack came back beautifully

after his shakey start to hold a
distinct pitching edge the remaind-
er of the game, fanning 11 batters

and allowing nary a bingle after

those solid blows by Ross and Cast-
aglione in the first inning. Both
pitchers issued four passes and
each hit a batter, Hill's hitting

Daniels in the 9th putting the win-
Ring run aboard.

Both teams were pretty tight and
made nine miscues between them
with Winchester making six of the
errors.

!
Slack fanned Martin to start Wo-

:
burn's first but Sweeney got a life

when Priest played his high hounc-

I

er badly and lost the ball for an

I

error. Ross hit a clean single

;
through short and Castaglione drill-

|
ed a long one to left center which

! Daniels played slowly and not too
j

well. Sweeney and Ross scored
and Castaglione made third,

!

though a good relay throw could
• have gotten him at third. Rear-
I don's peg however was wide of the

J

mark and got away from Power,

I

Castaglione scoring the third big
Orange run.

I Priest tossed out McManus, but

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
Resident and Day School for Girls

High School Department
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
(corner Cambridge and High Streets)

Kindergarten, Elementary and Grammar Grades
ARLINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS

For Information write

Reverend Mother
Marycliff Academy, Arlington ARIington 5-1721

mal3-5t

DeKow got a life when Daniels
muffed his fly in short center and
there were two on when Slack hit

DiNardo on the arm. Bruno fan-
ned to end it.

With one out in Winchester's
second Slack bounced a single off
Martin's glove near second and
went to second as Castaglione
threw out Reardon. When Cogan's
little dinky fly fell in front of
Sweeney, Slack sprinted home.
Williams popped up to Hill.

Woburn got its last run In the
fifth and a cheap one it was. Mar-
tin, first up, popped up a little foul

in back of the plate which Cogan
failed to touch at all. He then
bounced to Donaghey and was safe
at first when Slack failed to tag
first after taking Donaghey's
throw on the run. He stole sec-
ond safely when Cogan pegged high
to the bag and got another life at
third when Power failed to tag
third as he took Slack's throw on
Ross's attempted sacrifice.

Castaglione laced a slicing loop-

er to left field, on which Williams
made a nice running catch and a
smart and pretty throw to second
base to double up Sweeney who had
walked behind Martin. Martin ran
back to third and tagged up, then
legged it for home and made it

while Sweeney was being retired.

Cogan threw out Ross attempting
to steal, Priest taking the throw.

Facing a 4-1 deficit. Winchester
scored two in the tith. Donaghey
singled off DeKow's glove and went
to second when Slack, stepping
back from an inside pitch, inadver-
tently got his bat in the way of the
ball, which rolled out to Hill on
the mound. Reardon beat out a
hit to Castaglione.
Cogan topped one along third

which Hill fielded and pegged to
DiNardo to head off Donaghey who
had foolishly started for the plate.

"Kenny" tried to get back, but was
tagged on the line by the Woburn
backstop, leaving Reardon on sec-

1 oncl and Cogan on first,

i
Williams then laced the best hit

CAMP SARGENT
Boys, 8 to 15, July 2 to 30

Qirls, 8 to 15, July 31 to August 28

26th SEASON
Features horseback riding - also all land
and water sports; well-rounded program.
Good equipment - high calibre leadership.

Beautiful location on Lake Xaticook, southern X. H.

Moderate rates

Owned and operated by YMCA, Nashua, N. H.
fra-St

• • • •

CLOSED FOR

• • • •

VIKON TILE

Are you remodelling ... or building? That new, eye-plea»ing

bathroom you've been waiting for is yourt TODAY with VIKON

tiled walls and ceiling. VIKON TILE'S twenty-odd pastel, solid, and

two-tone, colors are available for your selection. Chosen by

decorators, they have been scientifically developed to harmonize

with the newest equipment and accessories. You'll find just the

right shade and lasting beauty in VIKON.

VIKON
IIAUTT • ICONOMY

IT Church Stroot. Winehottor

Winchester National Bank BuildingIf IHWHVOIVi italivilal Ball A uuim £

of the game over Bruno's head into

the tall grass in deep left field,

scoring Reardon and Cogan. Bruno
luckily picked the ball right out

of the tall grass and his relay to

Castaglione, via DeKow. would have

nipped Williams, had not Castag-

lione dropped the ball as Williams

slid in.

Priest drew a pass and stole sec-

ond but Hill bore down and got

Daniels on strikes to end the rally.

Slack started the 8th with a

single through short and was sacri-

,

ficed to second by Reardon. Cogan
fanned but Williams got his third

i

safe hit, through shortstop, to bring

in the fast running Slack. Priest j

rolled out to Martin.
Daniels started the local 9th by

getting hit. Patterson, batting for

Power, sacrificed, Hill to McManus.
Roche fanned but Donaghey hit a 1

hard grounder toward second which

bounced away from Martin for a
|

hit into center field, bringing in
j

Daniels. When Ross kicked the ball
j

around in center Donaghey made

'

second and sprinted on to third

when Ross threw past second, Cast-
|

aglione saving a run by getting the

ball on the third base line too far
down to head off Donaghey. Slack !

fanned to end it all.

Woburn gave the locals a real

scare in their half. DeKow work-
ed Slack for a pass and was safe

at second when Vern throw high
to the bag after fielding DiNardo's
attempted sacrifice.

Roth runners broke on a short

passed ball and Cogan, smartly
faking a throw to second, pegged
out DeKow at third. Patterson
gamely holding the ball as the Wo-
burn boy went into the bag hard.

DiNardo held up at first, but

reached second on a questionable
balk called on Slack with the um-
pire walking away from the plate

as Cogan was adjusting bis pads-

Bruno lofted what looked like a safe

Texas Leaguer into short right

field but Paul Roche was camped
in close and gobbled up the ball

for a life-saving clutch. Hill, up
with a chance to tie the score, tried

hard but his best was a sky-scraper

to Priest which the second sacker
caught in the sun with a lucky two
banded stab behind his head. The
summary:

Wincheslf r

KIRWAN RAN FAST MILE
SATURDAY

Winchester's Tommy Kirwan ran
the fastest collegiate mile of the
outdoor season in the east and
what is believed to be the second
fastest mile by a college runner
in the country this spring when he
was clocked in 4m 14.0s in win-
ning the mile at the third annual
track meet of the Downington
YMCA in Philadelphia last Sat-

urday.
Many of the outstanding collegi-

ate runners around Philadelphia
and New York competed in the

meet and Tommy boat such per-

formers as Ashenfelter, Penn
State's distance star, who ran two
miles in I'm 9.2s at the Intercol-

legiates; and Browning Ross of Vil-

la Nova, who established the mile
track record at Downington a year
ago of 4m 22.2s while training for

the Olympic Team. Ashenfelter
was second to Kirwan last Satur-
day and Ross, third. In running in

4m 14. i'>s Kirwan was close to the

University of Pennsylvania mile

record, if indeed he did not break

it.

Tho former Winchester High
middle distance and cross country

star has been cutting down his time

for the mile in remarkable fashion

since he commenced to run the

distance for "Pennsy" four weeks
ago. Starting around 4m 21s, he

has cut nearly seven seconds from
his time in five races.

On Memorial Day. running in the

Middle Atlantic A. A. I', meet at

the Olney High School field outside]

Philadelphia. Kirwan was caught
]

in 4m 17s. He has yet to judge
pace for the mile as well as he does

the half-mile which be lias run reg-

ularly at Penn, but with mole
competition at the distance good
judges of running believe be will be

knocking at the 4. Id door another
season.

filene's
IN WINCHESTER

Open

Friday

night

9 p.m.

Friday Store Hours

9:15 a. m. to 9 p. m.

GRADUATED FROM R. I*. •FREE SUMMER COURSES FOR
MASSACHT SETTS VETER A NS

BURNER

will give plenty

ef heot next winter

"

at lowest fuel cost?

Because of such fuel-saving fea-

tures as the patented Petro
"tubular-atomizing'' nozzle,

AND expert installation by our

skilled heating men, a Petro can

be counted on for lowest-cost

oil heal and hot water the year

'round. Ask Petro owners we've

served.

B*H*t ptyMitf It tfttarttf. Sm |Mfm tort* OMtrteter w call.-

Commonwealth 8-3400

PETROLEUM
HEAT & POWER CO.

41!) Bo > 1st on St..

Boston. M»«».

ab lib

1

!«> a
Daniel*. «f ...

Power, :il. . 4 0 0 1 1

1'utt.Ts.m. 0 1 0

Roche, i f . 0 1 0
Donaxhey. lb 9 1) u

Slack, n . .

'

4 2 1 1

Itvarilon, sa . i 0 0 1

CiiRun, ... . 4 l II 0 1

William*. If . 4 1 I
Priest. :!ii . . . 1 n

Total* .... ..'14 10 1

1

Woburn
nil bh pa

Martin. 2b . 3 0 0 4
' Sweeney, I f '. ci 0
Itims. Cl • . . 4 1 0 U 1

Cuataglifltic, . :i 1 :i )
1

MrManux. II. . 4 0 11 1 0
DcKuw, « : 1) 1 1

DiNnnlo. c II 1

Bruno, If | 4 ii 0 u

i
Hill, p . 4 ii 1 (1

Totals ;t0 2 27 13 3

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Winchester <• 1*8 0 2 0 1 l

Woburn :s II 0 CI I I) <i " " -4

Runs: Slack 2. Daniels, Reardon, Cogan,
Martin. Sweeney, Itua*. Castaglione; runs
battisl in: Cogan, Williams :t. Donaghey,
Castaglione 'Si Iwo-basu hits: Daniels:

three-base hits: Williams, Castaglione:
stolen bases: Priest. Castaglione, Martin 2:
sacrifices: Reaxdon. Patterson, DiNardo:
double plays: Williams and Priest: left on
bases: Winchester f. Woburn 4: bases on
In. Us by : Slack 4. by Hill 4 : struck out by :

Slack II. by Hill 7 : htt by pitched hall : by
Slack. DiNardo. by Hill. Daniels: passed
balls: DiNardo: balk: Slack.

WINCHESTER (HRLS WON FIVE
OF SEVEN MATCHES

Though not undefeated this year,

the Winchester High School girls'

tennis team enjoyed a successful

season, winning five of its seven

matches and concluding its sched-

ule with a 5-0 victory over the Con-
cord High girls.

D.-tty rim-acker provided capable
leadership for the team as captain

and also contributed to its success

at number three singles. Marilyn
(base, at number one, won ii

majority of her matches, and Nancy
O'Rourke, at number two, was the

steadiest player on the team, win-

ning ritany u hard-fought match
by wearing down her opponent
while the player-' bus waited.

Del. by Symmes and Barbara Buf-
fum were the number one doubles
team with Carol Hawkins and Jane
Chiswell starting the season at

number two. When Miss Chiswell
was forced out by illness, Lynn Ait-

kens, all around athlete playing her
first season of tennis, filled in cap-
ably, continuing the unbeaten
status of the Number Two team to

the end of the season.

Following is the season's record:

Winchester, 1; Belmont, 4

Winchester, 5; Melrose, 0

Winchester, 3; Maiden, 2
Winchester, 4; Newton, 0
Winchester, 2; Winsor, 3
Winchester. 4; Arlington, 1

Winchester, 5; Concord, 0

HELP US •

VERTISERS •

In THE STAR.

Htlp OUR AD

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

IMPROVED PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR LAWNMOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS

Work Guaranteed

Have Your Garden Equipment Put in Condition

TEL. ARIington 5-6292 or ARIington 3-2903

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.

46 Broadway, Arlington

m«13-tf

BIG ALEWIFE HUN

Many residents have gone down
to the dam on Mystic Lake during
the past week or two to see the
alewife run. Not for some forty
years has anything like it occurr-
ed. The water was boiling with
fish trying to get up over the dam
and fishermen hy the dozen caught
them in quantities as large as 150.
A fish lander used to be located at

this point so the fish could get up
stream to lay their eggs. This fell

into disrepair and was removed.
Ati early law requires fish ladders
on all dams where sea fish go up
stream to lay eggs. This dam is

publicly owned and should be pro-
vided with a fish ladder.

Several from Winchester were According to a recent announce-
among the 3OB0 men and women

,m ,nt bv Pnilip j Cashnvan, Diree-
awarded degrees from Boston I ni-

tor of Veterans Education in the
versity at Commencement hxer- Commonwealth, the Massachusetts
eises held Monday forenoon at the Department of Education in co-
Boston Garden. operation with the Boston School
Henry John Dempsey of 353 Department will conduct the Boston

Washington street received the de- Regjoha | High School again this
gree of Associate in Arts from the summei.. Classes will be held at
General College. the School for Veterans in the High

Betty .Jeanne Dickman oi 4!) School of Commerce building, Ave-
Brooks street received the degree mu , Loujs pasteul. Boston, from
0i Bachelor of .Science from the Ju|v 5th t() August 26th inclusive.
School of Education. Th.'sc curses will be free to all

Paul Francis Fitzpatrick of 1'.' veterans who are residents of
Sargent road received the degree Massachusetts and will be taught
..f Bachelor of Science in Business as in previous summers bv men
Administration, with a major in

j nst ruotors of the Boston school
general business, from the ( ollege svstom under the direction of M.
of Business Administration. Henry Mclnerney, Master in

Robert Edward Ifarris of 23 Charge of the Boston School for

Stevens street received the degree Veterans. The hours of atten-
of Bachelor of Science in Business dance will be from 8:30 a. m. to

Administration with a major in 12:30 p. m„ Monday through Fri-

marketing, from the College of ' day.
Business Administration. Courses will be offered in Eng-

1 Philip Bea!s Livingstone of 8 Ush, Elementary and Advanced

Brooks street received the degree Algebra, Plane and Solid Geometry,

of Bachelor of Laws from the Trigonometry, French, Latin, Span-
ish and German, Physics. Chemis-
try, Economics, Modern History,

United States History, and Amer-
ican Government. All courses will

be conducted on an accelerated
basis. Veterans whose high school
education has been interrupted by

,, . . , their term of service in the armed
John Joseph Murphy, B. S., of 1 fom,s mav ,,.„.„ required points for

Eaton court received the degree of a h]eh S(:,10(ll d j p iomn . Veterans
Bachelor of Laws from the School who a ,.,, nigh s(.hool Kra ,]uatos may
of Law. tak t, refresher courses in prepar-

ation for college in the fall. Last
NEW TENNIS COURTS AT THE year some veterans who had al-
WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB ready entered college returned to

the School for Veterans for courses

A complete renovation of the
to

,
b

l

olste1 ' their work in college,

tennis courts is being carried out A» prospective students are

at the Winchester Countrv Club unred to register as soot!,as poss-

under the supervision of Les Wild- 'We before June 23 at the School

gust, the Club's greenskeeper. and for Veterans, High School of Corn-

Jack Barnabv, tennis coach at Bar- merce building, Avenue Louis Pas-

var,j
teur. Boston, or to telephone the

New wire netting has been in- s^00 ' office at AS 7-7260. Stu-

stalled. and an entirely new surface d
,

ents WI!> be accepted, however, on

is being laid on the courts. The sur- the opening day, Tuesday, July 5th,

facing material is creating great °>" anv da V during the first week

interest among the Club's tennis °f
.
the summer session. Veterans

enthusiasts It is the same "Stand- outside the City of Boston

ar.l Green" surface which Harvard should especially note that resid-

adopted for its ten new courts and ence within Boston is not required

which is now in use at the Duxbui'y for admission to these summer
sessions at the School for veter-
ans and that the school is conducted
on a free of charge basis.

School of Law.

Robert l.oring Maynard of ">7

Oxford street received the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration, with a major in

advertising, from the College of

Business Administration.

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY

Two Winchester, Mass., men,
Fred W. Fitzgerald, seaman re-

cruit, USN, son of Mrs. Doris L.

Fitzgerald of 2 Park avenue, and
Kenneth H. Day, seaman recruit,

USN, son of Mrs. Emilie C. Day of

12 Euclid avenue are undergoing
recruit training at the world's
largest Naval Training Center.
Great Lakes, 111.

SPORT SHOP NEWS
The Winchester Sport Center Is the Bowling Alley

• - it's closed for tho summer • -

If you're going away for the summer or sending your son or

daughter to camp, have that Racket strung in the new TWISTED
NYLON. Weather proof, gut resilient. Expertly strung . . . $5.00

Men's Breather Back Tennis Trunks pr. $3.95

Pennsylvania, Wilson and Dunlop Tennis Balls

can of three $1.89

Small, Medium. Regulator Tennis Rackets $3.95 to $30.00

Men's Tennis Shoes $3.10

Women's Tennis Shoes $2.85

Boy's Camp and Summer Sneakers $3.75 and $5.00

Fishing Tackle for Fresh and Salt Water

We don't have the Best Fishing Tackle in the World

We Sell It

!

THE WINCHESTER SPORT

SHOP will be open
41 Church Stroot

Winchester 6-1931 open 9 to 7 Friday 9 to 9

Yacht Club, the Belmont Spring*
Country Club, and Wellesley Coun-
try Club. The material provides a
relatively fast-drying, resilient gre-
en-colored surface.
The resurfacing job is now prac-

tically completed and. with good In response to the request of
weather, a large turnout of tennis many parents, Marycliff Academy
members is expected on the new in Arlington will open, in Septem-
courts this weekend. ber 1949, a kindergarten for little

girls under the care of a Sister
_,, ,.

' «„,
"

, ,
specially trained for the work.

• Tu
re T flVe ^ mrn,' st '' ,,

1

b°y s The little ones will have a large
in the graduating cjass at Belmont well-lisrhted classroom, plentifully
Hill school — David Chick, William equipped with everything to make
KI

L
l!W°hl

i rtM°
r
?
a "' J°hn P;k<"' th0 '"- sch001 h0»' s happy and profit-

and hdward \\ inship. aD |e
* '

The transfer of the high school
department to Winchester has
made it possible for Marycliff to
provide for the kindergarten class
and also for the admission of addit-
ional pupils to the primary and
grammar grades. New pupils for
the high school department in Win-
chester and for the preparatory
department in Arlington are being
enrolled now and may be enrolled
during the summer months.

Low seat, right size to plant,

trim, weed, etc. Strong with

durable top. Do more, do better,

no exertion. Glides over plant
rows. Good support on cultiv-

ated soil or sand. Useful at
beach. Indoors to serve tea or
drinks or for games. Moved
easily. Decorates well. A nice-

present. In natural wood. $3.95,

postpaid within 30(1 miles. Write
WEEDING SEAT, 9 Atherstone

street. Boston 24, (pat. pend.

»

VENETIAN BLINDS

Metal or Aluminum Slats

Linen Mingled Tapes

Widths

15" thru 21" $2.95
22" thru 28" $3.65
29" thru 36" $4.50

Any length up to 60"

MADISON FURNITURE MFG. CO.

286 MAIN ST. - STONEHAM, MASS.

Tel. ST 6-1270 - 6-1118

WON NAVY YARD AWARD

Frank M. Milne of .'52 Pickering
street was awarded a check for
S5H in the recent Navy Beneficial
Suggestions program at the Bos-
ton Naval Shipyard. Milne receiv-
ed his award for an idea he develop-
ed on the new use of torpedo
mounts. He is employed in the
Outside Machine Shop, and has
received previous awards in the
suggestion program at the ship-
yard.

REGISTRATION FOR
BEACH FACILITIES

Continuing the policy of
last year the Park Commis-
sioners have set Saturday,
June 11th, as the day for reg-
istration at the Park Board
office, Town Hall, from 9
a. m. to 4 p. m., for all in-
dividuals wishing to use the
facilities of the beaches.

Those who have lost their
registration cards must apply
for a duplicate.

Jifett
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BONNELL ~ MOTORS
SALES SERVICE

1
I

Thanks in v.. in- patronage for nearly -"> years we have been able to continually improve

facilities to service your ear. Today we are able to offer eomplete service with adequate

.i space, trained mechanics, most modern equipment and eomplete stock of genuine l ord
• •in

Hour spa<

part*

Luteal Bi'un W heel and Steering Visualiner lor all nnike* of car- takes the gue«* work out

i>| .. front end j..l>. It must comply with factory specifications* variances of your cat projected!

on a screen. Come in and see this equipment in operation.

A- shown in th«- above picture we have equipped our new body shop with the most

modern tools to do all types of bod) and fender work on all makes ot ear*. Hits equipment

urak. - possible tin- best work at the lowest cost

"A service station where it is easy

to drive in and easy to drive out"

\\,. are proud to have representee! tin F'nrd Motor Company in tin- area tor nearlv

2~< years and invite yoil to our showroom direetly opposite the W in< hester Plicatce t.. inspect and

ride in tin- "Fashion I u" ..I the year.

Our idea of <:<»od -.tv i- to have your ear ride well ami perform well it lowesl possible

eosi per mil.-. I'u tin- end v>.- maintain an adequate stock of genuine Ford part- an.
I
accessories.

In tlii- enlarged floor ana we offer a dust-proof, paint-booth where an\ make of ear can
be painter! for •$;{">. 'Ml. Have your station wa^on body refinished, protect tin- «»•>. I body to -avoid

a major repair job. \\ e also install top. for many makes ol convertibles.

Phut.;., by Conrad

Your car is as good as the

service supporting it"

666 MAIN STREET - WINCHESTER - TELEPHONE Wl 6-1447, 8 and 9
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W. H. S. MIDDLESEX LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL TEAM
Left to Right Standing: Coach "Ted" Bartlett, Vein Slack, George "Major" Daniels, "Ken*' Don-

aghey, Paul Roche, John Tower. "Skitchie" Carroll, Manager Dick Richmond.

Kneeling: "Dave" Coon, "Freddie" Patterson, George Tansey, Captain "Nonnie" Cogan, "Junie"

Reardon, "Pete" Priest,

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
TEAM HAD PINE SEASON

Middlesex League Crown Won
Team Tourney Place

Winchester High School had it-

finest baseball season in a long time

this spring, winning -the Middle

This great all around improve- ' father's camp in New Hampshire,

mcnt didn't just happen. Coach That all added up to the hoys

Ted Bartlett devoted a lot of time playing a lot of hall and there is

t., coaching and managing the nothing like actual play to develop

Winchester Junior Legion Baseball experience and the poiso that

Team last summer and Don Kenton, comes with a lot of ballgames un-

Leo Williams. Kenny Donaghey, dor one's belt.

Junie Reardon, John Power, Major This poise was particularly ap-

Daniels, Freddie Patterson, and parent in several of the high

League Championship and its fust Have Coon played regularly for school's tighter games this spring,

bid to the Eastern Massachusetts his club. Most of these hoys were The kids never quit, whatever the

Interscholastic Tournament in Bos- playing regularly for the high obstacles, and several games they

ton since 1042. school this spring; making the ex- pulled out of the fire in spite of

The locals boasted an overall nerience they got in Legion hall l>ad breaks and tough opposition

record of 1"» victories and two de- last summer invaluable. by refusing to quit. This has been

feats with a league won^and-lost Besides the Legion boys Vein one of the best clutch teams the

record of 12 and "J. This is good Slack and "Nonnie" Cogan were high school has had in yens, and

going for any sort of team and ex- playing for "Winchester in the Paul one of the most consistent. We
ceptionallv .'.insistent play for Revere League. Paul Roche was would surely hesitate to rate it one

schoolboys who are all too prone playing for the "Immacs" in the of Winchester's best teams. It had

to bad days. A year ago the team CYO League and George Tansey too many weaknesses and lacked

won seven and lost nine. . was playing summer ball near his too much speed, but lew Red and
Black teams have amassed a better
record, and the current club went
out and won 'em and scored a lot

of runs which is after all what
counts.
The team hit pretty well, having

a team average of ;2M, which is

good hitting. Six regulars have
batted better than .250, Leo Wil-
liams leading the team with a fine

,39fi in 1(1 games. Ken Donaghey
had a .:<">'_' average in 17 games and
other top 17-game averages were
Junie Reardon, .303, Vein Slack.
.297; Paul Roche, .289; and John
Rower, .284. The lowest average
for boys playing 15 games or more
was .226.

In the field the team at times
played fine defensive ball. It is

noteworthy that, the hoys made 22
double plays through the season,
several of them literally saving
ballgames. In only one depart-
ment, base-running, could the
"guilty finger" be rightfully leveled
at the club. The hoys did a lot of
stupid things on the bases, throw-
ing away a lot of runs that might
have meant ballgames had the op-
position been stronger, or the lo-

cals been unable to make so many-
runs themselves.
The team got good pitching from

Vein Slack and Paul Roche with

"Don" Kent.-n as number 8, and
"Skitchie" Carroll, number 4 pitch-

ers. "Major" Daniels in center

field could work on the mound if

necessity beckoned.
Sla. k had a perfect record for

til.- season with eight wins in eight
.-tarts, working in 11 games, pitch-

ing 71 innings, striking out 77 bat-

ters and giving up -12 basts on
balls. Despite his admitted effec-

tiveness big Vcrn still throws an
awful lot away.

Roche worked in ten games with

a record of six victories and one
defeat, pitching 57 and two-third
innings, fanning 50, and giving up

28 bases on balls. Kenton, bother-

ed with rheumatism most of the

early spring, and never in top

physical condition, worked in five

games pitching 23 and one-third in-

nings, winning one and losing one.

This year's club was captained
by Norman "Nonnie" Cogan, who
did the bulk of the catching. Both
Slack and Roche played in the out-
field when not pitching, Paul being
the regular right fielder and Slack,
playing regularly in center. With
Slack on the hill "Major" Daniels
played center field. With Roche
toiling Daniels patrolled his right
field pasture. Leo Williams was
the regular left fielder.

In the infield were Donaghey at
first. "Petcy" Priest at second,
"Junie" Reardon at short and John
Power at third. Reserves were
"Freddie" Patterson, a real all

around ball player who caught or
played the infield or outfield;

"Pave" Coon and George Tansey,
infielders; and Paul Amico, out-
fielder. It was unfortunate for
Patterson that Cogan chanced to

be captain of the team and a great
kid, but slim "Freddie" still was a

very valuable man to huso around.
"Dick" Richmond was the team
manager.

Following is the season's record:

TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Standing

Sons of Italy

American Legion
Maguire Motors
Atomics
St. Mary's
White Shirts
Sport Center
Beggs and Cobb
K. ..f C.

Comets
old Men
As

1

w .

Wu
Wir
w :.

i-li.-t.

•hot*
•hmtx

II

PAINTING & DECORATING

EXTERIOR — INTERIOR

PAPERING
PAINTING
CEILINGS

PRICED TO MEET THE POCKET BOOK!

Quality Workmanship — Years Experience

FREE ESTIMATES ! PROMPT SERVICE I

E. A.

Wlnchcst.
Winch.

chest*

Windiest. .

.

Winchester,
Winchester,
Winchester,
Winchester,
Winchester,
Winchester,

Wakefield. ;(

U.ii.llntr. I

Stotiehuni, 2
Lexington. IS

llelmonl, T

M.-li.

2

Wuburn, 7*

Cncor.li "

Rending, .>

Wak- field. 6
llelmonl Hill,

Uolmont, "
Sti'n.'hi.tn, S
Lexinirton, 2
Melrose, 5

W.
1 !

\ese the

in ifoui* Aet of

?ces

NIP :

II

TOWLE'S COCKTAIL FORK

$3.25 TAX INC.

TOWLE'S SERVING FORK

$10.00 TAX INC.

Salad Servers? Gravy

Ladle? Sugar Spoon

butter knife or iced

beverage spoon*?

These are only -a few we now have that you'll want — to

complete your set — to give as a gift. Let us show you these

serving pieces by leading silversuiitlis.

Gotham, Towle. Iutenrutioual. Wallace, Watson, Lunt,

Heirloom. Reed and Barton

. - JEWELER •

•

659 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., ARLINGTON CENTER
Tel. ARlington 5-4209

VENETIAN
BLINDS

Immediate Delivery

Free Estimate

Wood • Stool • Aluminum
Custom nradc or Stock

Sizes from S."i.7.>

16 - tape Choices

All - Blinds made oyer like

now. Painted in any color -

with ni-w tapes and cords -

One Day Service on washing
- Retailing and Recording

Ben - Lee

Venetian Corp.
121 Madison Street
Maiden MA 2-4100

CALDWELL WINS STATE
TOURNAMENT

Sheldon Caldwell, son of Park
Commissioner and Mrs. Kenneth
Caldwell of Buslicliff road, and
captain of this year's Winchester
high school tennis team, polished
off Dick O'Hearn of Brookline in

straight sets last Saturday, June
4, to Ininir home from Newton the
individual championship of the
Massachusetts Interscholastic Ten-
nis Tournament, sponsored by the
Massachusetts High School Princi-
pals' Association. The local team
lacked the depth needed to take the
team championship, finishing in

third place; hut Caldwell, seeded
number one, went through to the
finals in pood style, with victories

over Harrington of Hinpham,
Mackey of Newton, and Heeker of

Pitchburg.
Onlookers at the final match felt

only moment ray qualms as the tall

Winchester player trailed at 2-1 in

the first set; lor the champ-to-be
then quickly took ten straipht
panics to put the match on ice.

O'Hearn rallied in the third set,

only to lose at 7-5. Final score:

6-4, 6-0. 7-5. Team standings:
Brookline 1">, Newton 13, Winches-
ter 10.

PAUL REVERE LEAGUE
SCHEDULE

Saturday. June 11

Maynard at Leonard Field
Sunday. June 12

Arlington at Leonard Field

Tuesdaj . June 11

Lexington at Lexinirton
Thursday. June 16

Sudbury at Leonard Field

tlie Town Softball League
completes the fourth week of its

schedule, the teams an- well bunch-
ed together with no less than four
..l' the teams having lost at least

two games. The League race pro-

mises to be closer than ever this

year as compared t" last year when
the Y. I-'. W. jumped away t.> a

hip lead over the other teams and
it took them most of the season
to catch the Vets. The defending
champions, the Sons of Italy, show
a lot ..f power and all-around abi-

lity and are picked by most of the

experts to repeat again this year.

The best game of the past week
was played at the West Side field

last Friday nipht when the Old
Men defeated the ('..met- 1 to 0 on

the strength of a long homerun by
Danny Cess. Harry Chefalo pitch-
ed the shutout for the did Men.
The upset "f the week WOtlld late

as the victory of the St. Mary's
over the American Legion by a

seme "f 11 to s at Loring Avenue
on Wednesday evening. The Ma-
guire Mot >r> weie undefeated until

this week hut ran in defeats at the

hands of the American Legion on

Friday night and the Sons of Italy

on Wednesday nipht.
The highlight of next week's

schedule is the meeting on Wed-
nesday evening at (linn Field of

the Atomics and the American Le-

gion. In addition to being a meet-
ing of two team- practically tied

for 'first place, it will he a resump-
tion of last year's rivalry Let ween
Andre Redding, last year of the

Sachems hut now pitching for the
Atomics, ami nios) of the mem-
bers of last year's V. F. W. team
hut now playing foi the American
Legion.

Next week's schedule:
Monday

K. "f C. vs St. Mary's
(Ginn Field)

i oniets vs Sons of Italy
(West Side

i

Atomics vs Old Men
I Loring Ave. i

Tuesday
Maguire Motors vs White Shirts

(Ginn Field i

Beggs and Cobb vs Sport Center
(West Side I

Wednesday
Atomics vs American Legion

((iinn Field

i

Sport Center vs Old Men
(West Side l

St. Mary's vs Sons of Italy

( Loring Ave. i

Thursday
White Shirts VS Comets

((iinn Field

i

Beggs and Cobb vs Maguire Motors
(West Side)

w a kkTohs bkaTbelmont

REMEMBER DAD ON HIS DAY

You can do all your Father's Hay chopping in one store . .
.

Convenient • Cool - Comfortable • Here are ^ifts that will

keep Dad happy all siininier long:

The veteran Joe McKee was in

good form last Thursday evening,
fanninp 10 and issuing no passes as
the Winchester Warriors heat the
Belmont Braves in a Paul Revere
game at Belmont. 2-1. The panic
was called in the 7th because of

darkness. Bellino made the fea-

ture play of the panic when he

threw Newell out at the plate try-

ing to score from second on M.-
(Cearn's single in the 3rd. The sum-
mary:

Winchester Warrior*
i.l> bh I'" n «•

ARROW and VAN HE(SEN
Shirts - Ties - Sport Shirts

McGregor sportswear
Jackets - Basque Shirts - Sport Shirts

Swim Wear - Sweaters

INTERWOVEN Socks HICKOK Belts &
Jewelry

GOODALL Palm Beach & Tropical

Slacks

Gabardine Slacks « STETSON Hats

liellinn, cf
Connors. II

Modoono, c
Provinzano. -b
Walsh. Ih

Plummer, «

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP
Clothiers Habprdashom

6 Ml. Vernon Slreel Winchester 60736W

WARRIORS BLANKED
CONCORD

TENNIS TEAM FINOS PREP
SCHOOLS TOO STRONG

ih

Ijimclolta.
McKee, p

i s c .n-

Farreil

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

MrK.arin. ss

Lucy. :ih

I .an.'. Ih
Rousseau. If

Belmont llrav

bh
2

-d.

i.tt.

Tel. WI 6-1077

m FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

Winchester
llelmont

It.ins: llellir

batten in: Con

0 10 0 1 o .•

I.u

The Winchester Wan
tinned undefeated as llobl

shut out Concord in a Pa
League game at Concord
evening, •'<-".

Doubles by Al Plummet and I

my Olivier scored Winchester's first

run in the 2nd. The others cailn

in the (ttli a - i oorl d'.'U • ed. V\ tt *b

walked, and Plummei drove a lnu

sinple to center.

A fast double play, Coon, Oliviei

to Walsh in tlx

fensive play. The summary:
Winchester Warriors

bh |.o

< a Idwell Wins Stale Tournament

hits llellin
, M-K.

Winchest<

li.' .-f

Walsh 2. Plumm
1. Wynotl 1 . I.'ft en Ims.'s

Belmont .'.
. burn ..n halls by: McKee ".

Cain 4; stru.-k ..at by: McKee 10. '".on >;

:

passed halls: Modoono I. ParaKamian l:
winninif i.itrhi-r: McKee : lesini: pitcher:
Cain: umpires: Bower - Harries.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

M. ..I.-..,... v
Farrvll. |i

Walsh. 11.

Plummer, m
Olivier. 21.

I.anr.-ii.ua. If

T.impkir.s. i f

ToUdi
Concord

ah bh
Curro,
II van,

For Sale

LAKE

SHORE COTTAGE

$5600

Edith D. Banfield

N. H.

o

Winchester played its first game
in the Eastern Massachusetts In-

terscholastic Baseball Tourna- " N.-iii. :i

ment, sponsored by the Boston §uteahy. p
Sportswriters at Fenway Park yes- Hayes, ib

terday. meetinp Keith Academy. §
u,I\Jl,

1

i Catholic private school in Lowell, fj,.*"*
'

I Mr. E. D. Fletcher has opened up Oempsey
his summer home in Madison, N*. H. _ .

! Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boutwell of
TotoU

'

Foxcroft left this week to spend the
|

Wlneh^ter
summer at Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Powers

are at Millbrook for the summer,
i Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Waterhouse
will vacation at Gloucester this
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen

left this week for Clifton where
they will remain until September ^^J^Tu.^'^*\

\

i

Concord
Dempse
Runs: I

U 0
hit

1st.

HOTEL

AMBASSADOR
Welcomes You To Its

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE and DINING ROOM

Wiwche ter High Tennis players

iiiiji .'ted their season last Tues-
day wl.cn they Lowed t.n a superior
team ;.i the Grnton School. •;-:{. to

chalk up a season score of three
wins and <ix defeats for the var-

sity and three Wilis and three de-

feats for the Jayves. The local

racketeers found prep school com-
petition mighty rough this year,

th featured the dc- '',
s "!- u ''Middlesex. Exeter, St.

Marks, Milton, and Groton, while
in high school circles they defeat-

ed Hingham once, Newton twice,
and barely lost a close match to

Brookline. Captain Sheldon Cald-
well, in the number one spot, was
a steady winner in both singles and
doubles, losinp only to Bogie at

Exeter and Stewart at Milton. At
the Massachusetts State Interscho-
lastic Tournament for High Schools

the team placed third, while Cald-
well took individual honors by win-
ning the championship,

i m Friday. June 1". Coach Fitts

presented varsity letters to Cap-
tain Caldwell, Peter Clarke, Wimpy
Burtnett, Robert Walsh, Blair Car-
rie, and Robert Oxford. Second
team emblems were presented to
Peter Redding, Victor Griffiths,

Sandy Burbank, David Hutchins,
David Wright, Bruce M. Govern.
Herb Skerry. Gordon Bird, and
David Archibald.

Schedule Summary
Varsity

:

Winchester 9

Winchester i

Winchester "

Wihenesti I 5

Winchester 2'

Winchester 4

Winchester 0
Winchester 6

Winchester i - Urotpn •<

Second Tram :

Winchester o - Belmont Hill
Winchester I'a- Milton Academy .V .

Winchester - Newton I

Winchester 9 - Lexinicioh 0

0 2

flth

bat-
tel in: Olivier I, Plummer 2. two base-
hits: t'oon. Plummer, Olivier, stolen bases:
II. O'Sullivan, Walsh, double clays: Mut-
cahy to Curro to Peterson, Coon-Ollvler-
Waish . left ..n buses: Winchester 7, Con-
cord 6; bases on balls by: Farrell l),

Mulcahy 3; struck out by: Farrell 8, Mul-
ahy 8; hit by pitched ball: Tompkins.

ning pitcher: Karr-ll . losing pitcher: Mul
cahy

: Ujnnlrgsj Ph.-los - Mavo.

Hingham o
Middlesex 5

Exeter J. V.eter J.

' Mar

idemy

Now Open for Breakfast. Luncheon. Dinner, 7 a. m. to 1 a. m.

• Delight In Our Delicious Food
• Enjoy Our Beautiful Atmosphere
• Be Pleased With Our Moderate Prices

MURAL SALON for SPECIAL PARTIES
See Our Hand Painted Persian Miniatures

FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS CALL TR 6-5151

1737 CAMBRIDGE ST., Near Harvard Square

Winchester I - Newton 4

Winchester 9 - Lexington I)

MKM BER-G I EST TO I RNEY
AT W. C. C.

Winchester Country Club will
hold its 47th Anniversary memher-
puest golf tournament today, Sat-
urday and Sunday, with the .|uali-

fying round today, first and sec-
ond round matches Saturday and
the semi-finals and finals, Sunday.
All teams will qualify on a gross
basis with the low 16 teams in the
championship division. Play in

this divis;..n will lie scratch with
2 '-i handicap in the other divisions.
There will be a tournament dinner
Friday night with the award of
prize-; to be held Sunday afternoon.
Jim Harvey of the home club and

Ernie Doherty of Woburn were last
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Editor ;mH Publisher

I'ublishcd Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. 82.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered at the pMtafflce Rt Winches-
ter, Man., an second-claaa matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029
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Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for
6s Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress
Lcverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, ">th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

as secretary, an appreciation of
Mi-. Forrest I.. Pitman's work as
president was read and the applause
•I the group testified then- approv-
al of her tribute.

Mrs. chandler Symmes, treasur-
er read her report as well as that
of Mr. Roland Carter, auditor.

Ail provisional members of the
1948-49 season were made active
at this meeting.

Reports were given by the fol-

lowing chairmen of committees.
Mrs. Larrgley Keyes, Civic
Mrs. James Doty, Vice-President
Mrs. Vera McKenzie, Luncheon
Mrs, Harold Blanchard, Publicity
Mrs. Dana Sawyer-, Membership
Mrs. Harold Richmond. What-

N'ot Shop
Mrs. Richard Harlow, Ways and

Means
In Mrs. Flailow's report much

applause greeted the announce-
ment that the total profits from
the Street Fair Sf.mi4.85 were the
largest in the history of Kn Ka for
a single day's Fair.
There were also separate reports

from each booth chairman.
The Kn Ka Hoard for 1949-50

wen' elected as follows:
IWdeni - Mia Thomas M Riithu*. jr.
Vlvv I'r-si.l.-ni - Mrs. Philip J Wutxlwanl
Svcretary - Mi's. Irving K. Jvnnmir-
Troasurvi - Mis. Krancia K. Booth

COMMITTEES
Wa>s and Mean*

Street Fair, Mrs. Donald I" Conner*
Finance

Mm J. Wnrreii Shoemaker, Chuirmnh
Mrs, Richard A. Harlow
M - Mn-xwell Mol.'r«er>

Civic
Mi. Klishn (Icow Pierre, Ji

Meetlnsa
Mi- Vera M McKenxii

Membership
Mis. Frank C. d'Elseaux, Chairman

Elliott - Mr-. Edwin W

ANDREW GEDDIS

And iew
street,
with th
John C

an
Geddis of 16 Eaton
accountant associated

oston accounting firm of
uthers & Co., died sud-

denly Thursday afternoon. June 'i,

while working in Roxbury. He
had been in his usual health Thurs-
day morning when he left for
business, his sudden passing com-
ing as a severe shock to his family
and friends.

Mr. Geddis was born April
1900, in Northfreiland, Ireland, an<1 ch

while his parents, who were citizens was
Of the United States, were living ,n

there temporarily. He came to this

Country as a boy of 10 years.
He grew up in Brookline, attend-

ing the Brookline schools and the mack's Apothecary. August 14,

CHARLES E. HOEY
Charles K. Hoey, a former res-

dent of Winchester and proprietor
of Hoey's Pharmacy at 400 Nepon-
s.-t avenue. I'm Chester, died early
Friday afternoon, June :i. at his

home. 551 Eliot street. Milton, after
a long illness.

Horn January 2, 1S8:5. in N'atick,

he was educated in the schools of
Natick and Framingham, graduat-
ng from the College of Pharmacy
n Boston with degrees in pharmacy

mist) y. For 40 years he
in the drug business.
1912 Mr. Hoey came to Win-

chester as a registered pharmacist
with the late P. H. Knight in the
pharmacy now known as McCor-

Bentley School of Accounting
Finance. In recent years he re-
turned to Bentley and was com-
pleting a second four-year course
there at the time of his death.

After working during vacation
periods for the National Shawmut
and other Boston banks, Mr. Ged-

1913, he and Mae R. Richardson of
Winchester were married in Boston
by the Rev. John R. Chaffee, former
pastor of the Winchester Method-
ist Church. For 15 years they
made their home on Kverell road
before moving to Milton.

Mi. Hoey was with Knight'

CUL p.

cJ&oitaltttc

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH ST It EFT
W INCHESTER. MASS.

W inchester 6-1021
maia-tf

HARRY II. Bl RSI.EV

dis entered the employ of the Pharmacy only a few years before
Second National Bank of Boston, opening his own Pharmacy on

d IS

five

H.
years
at 80

Mi Thi

Mrs
Mrs Thei
Manetb

N'nminatinK
Snmue! D. Cole. Chairman

•lore E Chilcott - Mr.-. Alvlh S.

Puhli.it>
Irs Frederick E Ritchie

FAMILY BREAKFAST AT
BAPTIST CHURCH

for which he
had been for the pa
with John Carruthers &
Boylston street, Boston.
He was a member of Mystic

Valley Lodge. A. F. & A. M.; of
Winchester Royal Arch Chapter
and Winchester Chapter. Order of P'ar; and Aleppo
the Eastern Star; also of the Craw- Mystic Shrine. H
ford Memorial Methodist Church
and of the Sherman M. Dodge
Club of that church.

During World War 1 Mr. Ged-
dis ran away and joined the Royal Monday afternoon at the late res-

Canadian Air Corps at the age of dence with Rev, Robert Weaver,
16, training in Canada and being pastor of the Mattapan Baptist
about to go overseas as a lighter Church, officiating. Interment was
pilot when the war ended. Unable " Wildwood Cemetery,
to get into the regular service dur- uiaa p * fr-liTi*"* •u * v
ing World War II. he served in the

M,ss FAR-BAR < HAIRMAN
Coast Guard Auxiliary in Boston.

Beacon street in Boston. He left
Boston to establish himself in
Hoey's Pharmacy in Dorchester in

1929. He was a member of William
Paikman Lodge of Masons, of the
Winchester Royal Arch Chapter.
Boston Commandery, Knights Tem-

Temple of the
was also a

member of the Mattapan Baptist
Church. His wife is his only sur-
vivor.

Funeral services were held on

L
County Commissioner

James A. Cullen J
HIGHWAY PLAN BEING
CLOSELY FOLLOWED

Editor of the Star:

To members of the League of
Women Voters and to fellow citi-

zens greatly disturbed about the

possibility of a Northwestern
Highway to run through the heart

of Winchester as advocated in the

Master Highway Plan, the League
Committee on Town Affairs wishes
to make the following report:

The Executive Board of the
League appointed a committee to

consider the possibility of holding through th

a public meeting on the advisability at which tinii

About the friendly breakfast
table the families of the men of

the Brotherhood Bible Class will

gather at 8:45 Sunday morning,
June 12th, for the final Brother-
hood Breakfast of the season. The
men have become famous for their
monthly breakfast, and on Sun-
day the families will have an op-
portunity to join with them. No
tickets are being sold for this oc-

casion, but a collection will be
taken to help defray expenses.
However, reservations must be made
by Friday evening, June 10th. If

you have not already been contact-

ed, please got in touch with the
Brotherhood President, Mr. Everett
D. Littlefield, \VI 6-0685-W.
Following the breakfast the

women are invited to remain
Brotherhood meeting.

Dr. Forbes Norris

doing harbor patrol duty.
On October H, 1931, Mr. Geddis

married Imelda Mobbs of Winches-
ter and had made his home in Win-
chester since his marriage. His
wife survives, with a brother,
James Geddis of Arlington and a
sister, Mrs. Hannah Parks of Pctor-
boro, N. H.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church with
the pastor. Rev. John Snook, Jr.,

officiating. Business associates of
Mr. Geddis acted as honorary bear-
ers. Interment was in Wildwood
< 'emetery.

MBS. LILME FRANCE
BUTLER

of articles in the June warrant pro-

viding for a committee appointed
by the moderator to follow the high-

way project, and for sufficient

the guest speaker.
With two such attractions - Dr.

Norris' always interesting and in-

spiring talks - and a bountiful.

Miss Norma Farrav, daughter of
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar of

|

Myrtle street, was recently install-

ed as chairman of the Christian
Community Responsibility Com-
mission at the installation of the
officers of the Student Christian
Movement at the University of

! New Hampshire, where she is a
member of the sophomore class.

Miss Farrar is president of the
Girls' Glee Club, Catholic Action
chairman of the Newman Club and
a member of Opus 45 and the Put-
ing Club. She is majoring in Ap-
plied Music.
The Student Christian Movement

represents united Protestant work
on the University campus, but is

open to students of all faiths. The
organization is divided into the
four commissions, Chrisitan Com-
munity Responsibility Christian
Heritage, World Relatedness and
Personal and Campus Relations,
through which its program is car-
ried out. Some of the outstanding
features of this program in the
past year have been organizing a

Harry H. Bursley of »J Herrick
street, retired Boston banker, died
Saturday afternoon, June 4, at the
Gardenvue Nursing Home in Read-
ing aftei a long period of fail-

ing health.

Mr, Bursley was born in Boston
May 1. 1871, the son of William H.,

and Josephine M. (Smith) Bursley.
He spent all of bis business life in

banking, being for more than 30
years associated with the First Na-
tional Bank of Boston, retiring as
an official of the bank. He lived

for many years in Somerville be-

fore coming to Winchester 10 years
ago. was a member of Somerville
Lodge of Elks and of the Winches-
ter Country < 'lub.

Mr. Bursley was a widower. He
leaves a son, Forrest F. Bursley of

Winchester: a granddaughter, .Mrs.

Aline B. Weeks of Springfield and
three great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Reals Funeral
Home on Governor's avenue in

Medford with Dr. Howard J. Chid-
ley. pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church, officiating. Cre-
mation followed the service at Mt.
Auburn in Cambridge.

MBS. HELEN SARGENT
COLLINS

money to engage engineers to work well-cooked breakfast prepared en-

out in detail an alternate route. tirely by the men. a large number
After consultation with the Se-

lectmen and later a meeting with

the Planning Board, representa-

tives of the Selectmen, Representa-
tive Chadwick and Senator Rich-

ardson, the committee felt that the

highway project was being follow-

ed as closely as possible. Senator
Richardson's letter from Commis-
sioner Callahan, just received the

day of the meeting, and later pub-

lished in the STAR, seems to give

assurance that the wishes of Win-
chester in the matter of the higb-

way, will be decisive.

Natalie Jewett. Chairman

of the church families will surely

want to be on hand at 8:45 o'clock

Sunday morning, June 12th. A
hearty welcome is extended to all

members and friends of the Broth-

erhood to bring theiu families and

enjoy the good food and fellowship.

Just call Mr. Littlefield. WI 6-0586-

W, before Friday evening, and
places will be reserved for you.

Mrs. Lillie Frances Butler, wife
of Herbert E. Butler of 2d Hancock
Street, and mother of Mrs. Howard
I,. Bennett of this town, died Sat-
urday evening, June 4, at her home,
after a long illness following an
operation which she underwent last

fall. She was in her 93rd year,
\

unit of students to work as atten-
having been horn December Hi.

3866.
Mrs. Butlei

MISS RUTH SYLVESTER

SHIFTING FISH

Wi

Miss Ruth Sylvester of 27

Ridgetield road passed away sud-

denly on Thursday, June 3rd at the

Peter Rent Brigham Hospital. She
was well known for her versatile

musical achievements and took part

in past Winton Club shows.
Miss Sylvester was graduated

from the Lucy Allen School for

Girls in Newton ami from the New

irk was started this week, and
will continue for some time, netting

fish in the Winchester reservoirs

and transporting • them to other

ponds within the town limits. The
|,; nu ian ,i Conservatory of Music,

work will continue as long as hsh pof, s„ nu , tjim . s)u , ma(je her home
in any quantity can be caught. in Brookline where she was active

This work is being done by the
jn j> (l(

j Qross work.
Slate upon request of the Win- After moving to Winchester she
Chester water board, the Fish and had DCen active in the Congrega-
Game Commission handling the tional Church choir, as well as hav-
transfer. It is done every three or

in(f lwen an enthusiastic patron of
four years when the hsh multiply many Winchester musical activ-

|o such an extent that they have

to be thinned out.

This week the netting was com-
menced at the Middle Reservoir and
some tine tish were taken out. Hugh
pickerel, bass and many tine perch
were netted. They were such as

to arouse anticipation and envy in

the group privileged to witness the

event.

The tish will be placed in Upper
Mystic, Wedge Pond, and Win-
ter Pond. Some bass will be

held out for stocking a few near-
by ponds where the authorities

have requested them from the

Slate.

Get out your lines boys, fishing

is going to be good for a little

•.•Hue in this vicinity, and if you
catch one of those big ones it will

remind your of northern Maine.

was the daughter of
Thomas, and Martha (Turner I

Cho&te. She was born in Lexing-
ton and spent her early life there,
receiving her education in the Lex-
ngton schools. Shi- was twice mar-
ried, she and her first husband,
Samuel Butterfield of Arlington,
whom she married in 1X82. living
i'i that town before coming to Win-
hester in 1884. They lived here
n a house at the corner of Webster
and Washington streets, since torn
down.

After Mi, Butterfield's death.
December 12, 188H. she bought
from her parents the house in
which they lived at 20 Hancock
treet and after extensive alter-

ations, moved in to spend the re-

mainder of her life there. She and
Mr. Butler were married August
10, 18!)2.

Mrs. Butler was a member of the
First Congregational Church and
of its women's organizations. She
was also a member of the Fort-
nightly Woman's Club. A partic-
ularly sunny disposition won her
many friends, particularly among
he town's young people, with
whom she was a general favorite.

Besides her husband and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Butler leaves seven grand-
children and eight great-grand-
cbildren.

Private funeral services were

hints in the New Hampshire State
Mental Hospital during the sum-
mer; having student-led chapel
services; providing deputations for
churches throughout the state:
initiating Student-Faculty Week
which has as its twofold purpose
raising money for the World Stu-
dent Service Fund and bettering
student-faculty relations; leading
the annual Christmas carolling
around Dunham; and furnishing
transportation to Portsmouth for
those who wanted to give their
blood to the Red Cross.

Mrs. Helen Sargent Collins, wife
of Robert II. Collins of 45 Fells

road, died at her home Saturday,
June 4, after a short illness.

Born December HI, 1904, in Bing-
hampton, N. Y., Mrs. Collins was
the daughter of Herbert L. Sargent
of Danville, N. H., and the late

Mary Elizabeth (Osborni Sargent.
She grew up in Danvers, graduat-
ing from Holton High School there
in 1922 and from Boston Univer-
sity in 1!>24. She had lived in

Winchester since 1934 and was a

member of Committee of Safety
Chapter, I). A. R., of this town.

Besides her husband and father,

Mrs. Collins is survived by a daugh-
ter, Barbara W. Collins of Win-
chester.

Services w e r e held Tuesday
afternoon at the Kelley and Hawes
Chapel. Rev. W. C. Chappell of

Danville, N. H., retired Baptist
clergyman and family friend, of-

ficiated. Interment was in the Old
Cemetery in North Danville, N. H.

Up to yesterday 1,136 dogs had
been licensed in Winchester.

THANK YOU!

The Children's Medical Center
Fund Committee, through the
STAR, wishes to thank Cynthia
Dennett, Vianne Loustaunau, Dan-
iel Dennett, Marilyn Ambrose,
Diane Hosey, Betsy Scanlon. Shawn
Scanlon, Patsy Bates and Jack
O'Callaghan for the 17 dollars

which they raised for the Center
recently at a fair they conducted on
Winslow road. The world globe on
chances at the fair was won by-

David Ambrose.

EN KA ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting ami luncheon
of the En Ka Society took place on
Wednesday. June 8 at the Music
Hall through the courtesy of Mrs.
William C. Cusack. A delicious

luncheon was served by Mrs. Vera
McKenzie and her committee. Mrs.
Donald Conners, Mrs. Florence
Salyer. Mrs Allan l.indblatt; Mrs.
Harold Stevens; Mrs. Francis C.

Chase: Mrs. Leslie Tucker, and
Mrs. Clarence Russell. Most peo-

ple carried their luncheon to the
sunny outdoor terrace where they
chatted with friends and enjoy-
ed the fine June day. After lunch-
eon the annual meeting took place
indoors with Mrs. Forrest L. Pit-

man, the President presiding.

The announcement of En Ka's
$5000. gift to the Winchester Hos-
pital Building Fund was made
and a letter of thanks was read
from Mr. Whittcn.

Letters of thanks were a'iso read
from the Home for the Aged, the

Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts and
the Winchester Public Library.

These letters showed deep apprecia-

iton for substantial gifts from En
Ka made throughout the year. They
were read by Mrs. Clarke Staples.

Finance chairman. A letter of ap-

preciation for a gift to the High
School orchestra from Mr. Norris

was also read.

Mrs. Philip Woodward gave the

secretary's report which included

many items both informative and
interesting.

In the report of Mrs. Woodward

ities.

Miss Sylvester was born in Hull,

Mass., the daughter of Frederick

H. and the late Lillian Fish Sylves-

ter. Surviving her are her father,

her sister Mrs. M. Walker Jones, held on Tuesday at Bigelow Chapel
and two brothers, Harry F. Sylves- in Mt. Auburn Cemetery. Cam-
ter of Brookline. and Frederick H. bridge, with Dr. Howard J. Chidley.
Sylvester, Jr., of Hingham. Ser- pastor of the First Congregational
vices were held at the Waterman Church, officiating. Following
Chapel in Boston on Sunday, June cremation interment will take
6th. place in Wildwood Cemetery.
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JENNEY 100* HAS THE HIGHEST OCTANE Of

THE 9 LEADING REGULAR-PRICED GASOLINES

IN NEW ENGLAND. 1ENNEY 100* IS HONE

THAN 3 OCTANES HIGHER THAN THE AVERAGE

Of ALL THE OTHERS. ..3 OCTANES FOR MORE

POWER, PLUS TOP-CYLINDER LUBRICANT

FOR TROUBLE-FREE VALVES. AND NO KNOCKS.

ARTISTRY IN DANCING

Presented by Francis E. Perroset

Every Friday night at 8:30 in the

AIR COOLED TOWN LINE WOBURN

Learn the Samba, Rhumba, Tango. Fox Trot

and Waltz and the new Swing Trot

For advanced and beginners - married couples or

single person $1.00 per person

but em

NEW

PARKER
"51

JinnitIOOW
W. P. ROBERTS

611 Main St tel. WI 6-0102

k>uJ,

Just Pay *| a Week f
Pop's imort 1 H« wontt Ml* b«», and h*r«

it it! Hurry for thit N«w "51", wilt) tti*

amazing Poto-flll Filler. H«1l ctit«r th*

wri»ina mm! You'll dioor H»o »oiu«!

Henry Billauer i

327 Main Street, Woburn

Established 1921
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ENJOY PEACE OF MIND

• Ample space for important papers, jewelry,

other valuables.

• Costs are surprisingly low.

• Conveniently accessible for you.

• Possessions are guarded against loss, theft, fire,

etc.

$5.00 Boxes Now Available

Winchester National
/

BAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DCPOSIT INSURANCI CORPORATION

Kankincr Hours S a. m. to 2 p. m., Monday throuph Friday

Summer Courses

Fundamentals Thoroughly Analyzed

IVrhnique Keyboard Harmony

Studio Waterfield Building

>S Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-1987

THE KNIT SHOP
33 THOMPSON STREET

SUMMER CLOSING
Wednesday afternoons and all day Saturday

June. July and August

tell Dad you're glad he's yours

Evans Slippers
HAND TURNED 1 1

always the greatest gift

in the world for a man
If you want Dad to know you care, give the gift of real

comfort - Evans Slippets! There are many styles, all well

made and smart looking.

Mclaughlins shoe store
9 THOMPSON STREET
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TILLEY'S
36 Churdi St. Wl 6-0774

GIRDLE

P ANT Y

Jervices

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Sl'NDAY. JI NK 12, l*l«.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Panto
Assistants: Rev. Thomas V.

Rev. Francis O'Nell and Rei
O'Neil.

Masses at ". 8, », 10. 11 an.l 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School ufti-r the '.> o'clock Mass

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rfv. Vircess Hill. Pastor.

30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.
Tel, EVerett S-0626-M.

10:1.1 a. -n. Morning Service

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

CHURCH OK THE EPIPHANY

•v. Dwiifht W. Hadley. Rrt-ti.r. Rec-
: Cli-najarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.

sh House. Tel; Winchester 6-1922.

Herbert K.
Paul O. Mor

Driseoll, Pastor
y.

I and 11 :45.

Light ami unnMrain-

ins - The way a good

foundation should be

-These carefully n-

inforeed figure - flat-

ters, exeft just the

control you need J*w

every day or active

wear. V> it limit a

doubt, they are the

coolest thing next to

vou on Hot Days . . .

•and their run-proof

quality endows them

with unlimited ser-

vice.

White - Blue

Small - Medium - Large

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Greene
( Pat Eberle) of New Haven. Conn.,

were in town this week before leav-

ing for Island Pond in Northern
Vermont where Mr. Greene will

serve as pastor of the community
church for the summer. He will

return to the Yale Divinity School
for his senior year in the fall.

Winchester Post. 07, the Amer-
ican Legion, will hold an executive

committee meeting at Post Head-
quarters Monday evening and the

annual election of officers the fol-

lowing Thursday evening.
Joseph A. Bernabeo of Wakefield

will appear in the Woburn Court
Thursday, June 16, charged by the
Winchester Police with theft of

flowers from a grave in Calvary

,

Cemetery June •>. Two baskets
The Winchester American Le- he had with him were recognized

...mi Junior baseball team will
, and found to be missing from the

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL church open its league season on Tuesday lot of a former well known Win-
evening at Manchester Field when Chester businessman. The number

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
t ),PV entertain the Lowell Junior of Bernabeo's car was taken by the

Lv. Bonald J. MieeWlum. Minister. Legion outfit. Appropriate open-; person spotting the flowers and a
Organist and jng game ceremonies are planned,

|

complaint was secured by the po-

involving Commander Robert Mur- lice after a talk with the Wakefield

phy of the American Legion, James man at Headquarters.
Dwinnel. Jr., chairman of the A Ford pickup truck, being driv-

Board nf Selectmen, and Ralph en south on Forest street shortly

Bonnell of Bonnell Motors who after 6:30 Wednesday evening by

helped to inaugurate Winchester's Wagner B. Smith of 5 Bennington

first Junior Legion team a year i street, Lawrence, got out of con-

ago. Starting time for all Junior
|
trol and sideswiped an Edison

Sunday. June 12
• a. m. Holy Communii
1 1 00 a. m. Morning Pra>

by the Rector

JUNIOR LEGION OPENS
TUESDAY

Mrs. Anna
Choir Director

inda

Lochman, Organist

1 1 :00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship for Young i»

meets every other Sunday at 6:80 p
Bethany Society f"i women meets

first Tuesday of each month at 2:00 i

Missionary
Thursday at 2

.pie

lit the thi

study
» :00 |

, Mai

the third

i Thursday at

first Thurs-

, other Wed-

Mil.!.

day at
M. rr

nesday at B:00 p. m.
f amily Nighl is the fourth Thursday at

8 60 p. m

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Vallt Park jay and Main Street
,.f Faith

We belli

$750

Til- Fatherh 1 "f God :

Th.- Brotherhood ..f Man
The Leadership of Jesus.
Salvation by Character:
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister.

Dr. Ingeborg I). Mlchelsen, Superinten-
dent "f School <>f Religion.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Music and Organist.
Mrs. Bradford Darline. Church Secre-

tary.
Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949.

ti"t.
R,
winche

Sunday Scrvl
Sunday Sclux

as the church s

at 11
s held
vice.

Legion twilight games is 6:16

p. m. and a full nine innings will be

played unless darkness interferes.

Coach Ted Bartlett has been
busy the past two weeks sorting

out a horde of youngsters and has
finally reduced them to a manage-
able 18-man squad. Available from
this year's championship high

school team are Ken Donaghey,
Pan Reardon, Paul Roche, George
Daniels, Leo Williams and John
Power. Others making up the

squad are Sam Kenton, Tony Cir-

urso, Dick Ruins, Han Joyce, Paul

pole opposite Forest Circle North.
The truck was badly damaged and
a quantity of gasoline spilled, the

Fire Department sending appar-
atus to flush down the street.

Smith was not injured.

Mr. Patrick Craughwell, retired
employee of the Health Department
who has been seriously ill, is still

confined to the Winchester Hos-
pital. His condition was reported
us good as the STAR went to press
yesterday.

Robert T. Abbe of Winchester is

a candidate for a degree at the

"Hope Nothing

The only sure way to have the things you want

is to plan and save for them. Open a Savings

Account at the Winchester Trust Company and build

up a cash reserve for future needs. Every dollar

you deposit is a step further toward a home of your

own, a new car, a carefree vacation, and the fulfill-

ment of other plans. Start saving now to make your

wishes come true!

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

HISIIR FEDERAL D«PO«IT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: S A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

Monday Through Friday

Carroll, Frank Corby, Tom Pee,
I

154th commencement exercises of

Charlie DeFilippo, John Farrell, |
Union College to be held Sunday,

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ELECT

John Dilorio, Prescott Keyes and
Stowell Symmes. The starting

line up for Winchester will no doubt
see Paul Roche on the mound and
Hick Burns behind the bat. The
infield will be made up of Ken
Donaghey at first, Tony Cirurso at

second, Dan Reardon at short, and
John Power at third. The outfield

will consist of Leo Williams,

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Boy s .

of (.linn's Field. ()

identifying it nn>

•d jacket
may hav.

yinic for
same by
ad. Call Ce

WANTED TO BUY How

iter. Write Star Office Bo

of S
Wind
L-7

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Man's English Sport B
Raleigh 26 inch wheel. Used durinn

Shortage. Excellent Condition. Phone week

BUSINESS WOMAN WANTED -To
share home and expenses in small colonial

home west side. References Exchanged.
Phone Wl 6-1741-3 week days « P. M. or

later: Sat. or Sun. anytime. je:t-4t

loft Thompson Street). Open daily

cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a.

to I p. m.

"GOD THE PRESERVER OF MAN'
the Lesson-Sermon subject for Sunday.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m. George Daniels and Sam Kenton.
Heading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace

, Winchester is fortunate in hav-
ing Lowell as their first opponent
for Lowell is one of the strongest
teams in the league and this will

give the locals a good test of how
they can expect to fare in this fast

GOLDEN TEXT : "The eternal God is thy I competition. The locals compiled
refuge, and underneath are Hie everlast- „„ outstanding record last year but

SERMON: Passages from the Bible King |
are competing in faster company

.lames Version 1 Include:
| this year and will have to play

youns^na^.^ *°
.
be the 7"tenti°n '

into a deep sleep: and as Paul was long
,
For those who like to follow the

he sunk down with sleep and
|
team out of town, the locals travel

x„d ZtfJXlA 33 > the
;
West Me^d PJays^ad on

SAGGING SPRINGS In upholstered

day'sTp. MrorUiu-r/'and'Sat. or Sun. any > farnltnre seats repaired and completely

time. Wl 8.17.41-J. je3-4t
I
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done in yoor home. Divan

Used I18.S0: chair. 88.75. Written Lifetime
Quality Upholstering since

I.. Wicks A Sons Co. Call
jy9-tf

FOR SALE Ladies Snell BlcycL
during gas shortage. Excellent condition, guarantee.

Phone week days h P. M. or later
.
anytime »»••._

< ttin u
Sat. or Sun . Wl 6-174I-J. jej^4t WAItham 5-3330-M.

FOR SALE -Dressed roasters, fryers,

and fowl. Also fresh eggs. Delivery weekly
on Thursdays. Ilraael's Poultry Farm, Wo-
burn. Call WO 2-2391-R or WO 2.0452

ma20-4t

MISCELLANEOUS

fell

taken ...

fell on him. and embracing him said,

Trouble not yourselves: for Life is in

him And they brought the young man
alive, and were not a little comforted"
I Acts 20:8, 10. 12). Correlative passages
from "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy include:

"Accidents are unknown to God, or im-
mortal Mind, and we must leave the mortal

basis of belief ami unite with the one Mind,
in order to change the notion of chance
to the proper sense of Coil's unerring di

Friday evening to play the Medford
Junior Legion.

TEELE PAPER TRADE CHAMP
AS USUAL

Royal P. Teele of Wedgemere
avenue, president of the Palmer
Beach Horseshoe Association, won

June 12. Abbe is the son of Mr. 1 At the annual meeting held Mon-
and Mrs. Frederic E. Abbe of 189

1 day evening, June i>th Winchester
Parkway. He is studying for the [Council No. 210, Knights of Colum-
liberal arts degree, and is active
in Delta Phi Fraternity, the glee
club, Philomathean Society, Inter-
national Relations Club, and the
Board of Chapel Associates.

Mr. Arthur II. Bruyer, popular
agent of the Winchester M. S. P.
C. A., is reported as confined to his

home on Washington street by ill-

ness.
Robert Donahue, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred J. Donahue of Mystic
avenue is completing work for his
master's degree at Boston Univer-

bus, elected the following officers:

Grand Knight - Walter W. Prue
Deputy Grand Knight - Harry

Boyle
Chancellor - Charles W. Craven
Recording Secretary - John II.

Bennett.
Financial Secretary - William D.

Sullivan
Treasurer - John D. Mulrenan
Advocate - John B. Mercurio
Warden - Everett Kimball
Inside Guard - Edward Quill

Outside Guards - John DoKirosso,
sity this year. The subject of his James W. Walden
thesis is of general local interest,

being "Early Winchester Schools".
Robert S. Farnham of 5 High-

land View avenue was elected to
the Finance Committee at the meet-
ing of the committee Monday even-
ing, lie was elected for a two-year
term to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Charles Y.
Wadsworth. Mr. Farnham, a life

long resident of Winchester, is

plant superintendent of the J. O.
Whitten Company.
Word was received here yester-

day of the death in Boston of Har-
old Bellinger, formerly of XX Wen-
dell street, and brother of Mrs.

Trustee - Aldred W, Barnard.

Mrs. Clifton S. Hall of Lawrence
street was among the guests of
Mrs. Walter K. Freeman, president
of the 8th District Presidents' Club,

at the luncheon given at her Green-
wood home to members of her hoard
last Wednesday.

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
roal3-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resl-

PHII.'S BAIT SHOP Fresh and salt

liter baits 4«K American Legion Highway—, . „„ r„tHrv Revere, RE 8-4827 jel0-3t

FOR SALE Our lovely home at 5R!"
I

Main street. Wonderful location on bus PARTIES AND WEDDINIJS Remember
line - I large chambers ami bath on 2nd Dennisons for dainty sandwiches, lobster

fl. extra room on 3rd. Large L. R with „n,| chicken salad rolls etc - also cakes for

Fireplace - Reception Room Library D. R „|l occasions. ST K-1470-M jel0-3t

extra Bath and all electric Kitchen on 1st —
fl. Extra lot with 14 fruit trees an.l grape B . 4 8 . UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
arbor - large garden - 2 car garage -come Expert worK „f „l| kinds. Call Hobby drnre 30 nil St. - 6-01.19

and see any day hot Saturday ST 8-1771 • 4 Grafts Nook. Winchester 6-2811-W

FOR SALE Moving must sell Living
Room Suit.' (86 - 10 piece Walnut D. R Suite PIANO TUNING
$'.10 - New Mahogany Kneehole desk - 690 - factory and sales rooms
Kitchen table an.l 4 chairs 120 - Brass Fire- |H-riencc has no aiihstitut

place Set SIS. 9 ft Frigidaire. 1125. New service call Richard F. Hans
National Pressure Canner and Cooker $10 - street Tel. WOburn 2-2921

Lionel Train Set *10 - an.l many other

items - These prices or highest offer - come WEDDING CARES - When

Hon and thus bring out harmony. the horseshoe championship of the 1 "e" !

i
ueet

,- Vi'oo b * «*f^T•Under divine Providence there .an be i>ost- panpr Trrirlo for the umntv Lynch of M2 Swanton Street,
no accidents, sin.-., th.-,-,. is n.. room f..r im- wsion taper 1 rarte ioi trie umpty- Th jj| gervic examination for
perfection in perfection" (p. 424i. umpth time Monday afternoon a _ » • ! iT«r

the annual paper trade outing at
V^motum to lieutenant it.the Win-iper trade outing

the Charles River Country Club.
The scores of his four single-game
matches were 25-3, 25-7, 25-11 and
25-19.

The Paper Trade was out to ge'
Royal this year as every year. A

CURTAINS
LAUNDERED THE BETTER WAY

AT LOWER PRICES— NO PINHOLES —
Free Pirk-ap snd Delivery

JIMMIES LAINDRY
ARlington VOlll

jel.l-tf

Chester Police Department will take

ARlington 6-1818.

-Thirty-fiv
P

* •! ,*!t"
"»> irndA' P'fS' ?%*' champ is never popular, .Wl it was— S <""»rid»e S...

h I thjs time
>

t(

l

^.^ peren

nmplete
11 Main
jelO-tf

ChOir Director

Sunday Morning l":4:, A. M.
CHILDREN'S SUNDAY

Pupils Graduating

_ny day hut Saturday - ST 6-1771. 559 Main real nice one, or a birthday cake that

street. * thrill you. call a studio that makes a
— i specialty of only the best in party cakes

FOR SALE 1!>47 Convertible Chevrolet, of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

new custom tup. private owner. $1560 Emile Marquis. 83 Central street. Woburn.
Call AR 5-aiSH-R ' WOburn 2.1778. f«-tf

FOR SALE 1947 Indian Motorcycle or TRAVEL INFORMATION—For reser-

II swap for car WO 2-2880 * vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States

FOR SALE Two pairs green and white or foreign countries. Call your Author-
triped awnings 4' X s'. and 1 pr. 4' X 12". bted Travel

_

Agcn_L_ J. F._ McGrath,^ Jr..

8300 when new. Used one year. Excellent Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Wln-
conditioti. Best offer Wl (i-IIMls-J Chester fi-SlHO.

Mir. Charles P. Potter. Organist and pial champion "the works" by In-

creasing the opposition and throw-
ing in the best of the challengers
last when Mr. Teele was supposed
to be tiring.

This strategy looked good mid-
way through the match with the
doughty champion trailing 10-12
and the challenger going strong.
Those who know the Teele form

Judith' Harrington, Floyd Horn. John s. best however, will tell vou that the

8225$ PoT (SrWan
H
Rob

e
bin»?

la
wit Wells River phehom is always dan-

Ham Valpey. John M Tutty. Stephen Wil- gernus and so it proved when he
Shirley _ flung a double - header to go ahead,

nnt
-,
a NURSERY To KINDERGARTEN - Robert

D Doane. Paul Howard. Linda White. Terry

K Swanson. Philip Wilson. Marsha Carl-

son Robert D. Emmons.
KINDERGARTEN To PRIMARY - Carol

Catley. Jeanne Louise Chase, Robert Bur-

roughs. Din id Doane. Robert C. God

place on July 22. The position pays
^3600 a year and the examination
is open to all sergeants and patrol-
men of the department with at
least a year of duty after certifica-
tion.

The Winchester Country Club
will hold its annual Clam Bake for
members and guests at the club on
Saturday evening. June 18, com-
mencing at 7 o'clock. Dancing to

Ken Reeves* music will follow the
bake.

Mrs. Richard M. Rush of Wood-
side was called to Washington las;
week-end by the sudden death in

that city of her brother, Harry J.

Brown. Mr. Brown was Washing-
ton correspondent for several big
western newspapers and a past
president of the famous Gridiron
Club.

Miss Dorothy A. Byford, daugh-

Trucking - Spraying - Lawn f are

EUQENE CR0V0
. . . Landscaping . . .

Call WOburn 2-0343-W
Rotary Garden Plowing
Driveway Surfacing

Estimates Frrr

Hubert O Donnell

Painting and Decorating

Interior and Exterior

Tel. WOburn 2-1198-W

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

W I 6-0421 52 VINE ST.

GALUFFO'S
TAXI

Weddings and Long Trips
Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602

McMurray's Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2-1377-R
malJ-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

FOR SALE Piano, small baby k
Good dependable make. Kine cond
Winchester 6-02U9-W

TO LET

FOR RENT—Garage. 45 Mystic Valley
Parkway. Wl 6-3210

FOR SALE -Genuine Oriental Sarouk
rug. Approximately 7' x 1"' Call Win-
chester 8-292? *

FOR SALE Oxford Universal huff bus FOR RENT—Conveniently located near

Stove, also a Whitney baby carriage. Call Center-one or two rooms in attractive

Winchester 6-0498-11 Home. Write Star Office itox L-H

FOR SALE 1W:IT lluick Club G
Radio & Heater (iixal

WOburn 2-2287-W, 8 Lawson St.. East
Woburn. *

FOR SALE 7" HaUicrafter Television
set with 12" enlarger, 2 months old. Per-

fect condition. S1S0 complete. Tel. Win-
chester 6-1646 '

FOR RENT— At picturesque New Har-
ndition. Must sell bor. Maine Available for August, or Sept-

ember $250.00 tier month. Furnished for

housekeeping. Electricity. Running water.

Hathroom. Large screened and glassed in

porch. OOO foot ocean frontage. Restricted.

No young children. Phone evenings Win-
chester h-IHMIi-J •

-a.S^&wJS Cworth^Kn g£ J6-I2. He was never headed there-
Bl±*± icy." Robert Needham. William Morton, after, and brought back home to . . ,. . -..

f . ,1 ,.„Q .. p (

"
j'uSfoR OT)

W
INTEIIM EDIATE - Robert ^ ^ M, McL^glllm his Z^Hi^^l^

MEMBERS OF the sknior GRADUAT-
, ner-mill as emblematic of his vie- J,

94^°° a
.
fc Rho( e Islan

i' ?« n
?,
01 of

ING class - John A. Marshall, Milton (,. {„' ,
' maui OI nw %1L

|
Design. A graduate of the Kath-

Giluela. Jr.. David PHssttt. Carol Hadley. torv
arjne Gibbs School in 1947, Miss

Barbara Hamilton Koyal seemed a hit hazy about i r,,*.,.j :„ „ ;„„;„_ :_ ,l„ tilM.*»«
„,u 0 t i,» ;„ „„;„„ j„ ,,:;n, *u.. Hyfora is a junior in the Illustra-what he is going to do with the »

;
'„ n««.,..t.«. dv. „i„ i„i„„ i

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington has needed, which usually isn't \f lea I'hi'

PAINTING—CARPENTRY
CHARLES RAGUCCI CO.

All Work Guaranteed
Interior - Exterior
Free Estimate
MAlden 4-6005

je$-4t

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. Wl 6-2547-J
ma!3-tf

FOR SALE Irish Setter puppies Reg-
istered A K C - Excellent blood lines -

paternal grand sire ch. Charles River Color
Sergeant - Home raised six weeks old 16
June. Phone Wt 6-2782. •

FOR SALE Two green and white Paine-

made drop porch curtains. 16 ft 2 in and 9

ft 6 in wide. Tel. Wl 0-07 111 *

FOR SALE Older type electric refri-

gerator. perfect running condition - suit-

able for summer cottage or camp. SS0, Tel.

Wl 6-2186

FOR SALE Four Adirondack Chairs,

one double sine ut 45 Vine St. Wl 6-0565-M

FOR SALE -Fumed oak roll top desk,

excellent condition. Price $10. Cull W In-

chester 6-0828

HAND RAILS—StseJ and safety rails.

Platform ornamental iron rails. $9.25

pair. Custom mads rails, starting
Ws make and install.

HELP WANTED

streets.
Rev. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.

Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.
Raymond Sheppar.l Pugh. Organist and

Director of Senior Choir.
Mildred Zwieker Abrahamson. Director

of Youth choirs.

Miss Marion Dennison. Church Secre-

much!

DEMONSTRATION OF
PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS

Miss I'hilomena Corby and Mr.
Carmine Frongillo will represent
the Winchester Men's and Women's
Lodges. Order Sons of Italy in

America, at an important confer-
ence of all delegates appointed to 1

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awning* Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St, Wakefield

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mlier Blasting
Tractor Hock Kxcavatins

$2.76 per foot.
ARlington 6-4888.

STENOGRAPHER
Wouldn't you like to work in

Winchester? No more com-

muting on hot dusty trains?

We have an opening for an

experienced stenographer.

Pleasant working conditions.

5 day week. Please call

BACON FELT COMPANY,
Grove Place, Winchester.

Tel. Winchester 6-2860.

There will be a demonstration of the convention committees of the
tary and Director of Young^People. percussion instruments in the high Massachusetts Grand Lodge to be

supenmendem
y

!
school auditorium Monday at ZtSO. held Sunday. June 12, in the Haw-

church office hours: 9 to 12. Monday Salvatore Rabbio, 14 year old stud- thorne Room of the Parker House
gh Friday. office telephone Win-

, ent from Watcrtown. will demon- in Boston.
Chester 6*2864;

Jl 12

defray

d by the II

entire fum
. A roller

xpen

WANTED GOOD MILE BY UNDERWOOD
WANTED Any kind of work for the

summer by a Boston College High School

student. Call WO 2-1844-

WANTED High School boy would like tl

>rk. Odd jobs of any kind. Experienced.
lv

ferences Call WOburn .'-17>7-J

Two Winchester boys. Tom Mc-
_ Gowan, hurdler, and Jerry Under-

wanted—Teacher and mother would wood, miler, participated in the

like a small bested apartment centrally trvouts at Brookline last Saturday
located Write Star Office Box M-»

fof thp New England inteiScholaS-

championships to be held to-

.rrow at Yale. Neither got into

the money, but both made good
showings. Underwood lost a shoe

early in the mile run, but gamely
stayed in there to finish sixth in a

4.36 plus mile won by "Ree" Fowle

w of Woburn. Jerry led most of the

Call So
j

way. even without his shoe and is

reported to have turned in a 4.45

mile himself, which is fast going on
cinders for a boy with one foot

bare.

strate his remarkable ability at

drummer. Mr. Robert Hayward.
family BREAKFAST

j
well-known teacher, will play per-
cussion instruments such as the
marimba and xylophone.

All fifth, sixth, and seventh

rhoo.1 llihle

. father, mothei
.n will lie lake

Attorney Robert J. Holmes ob-
tained the allowance of the will of
the late Lewis Parkhurst May 10th.
Mr. Parkhurst left the sum of $">,

000 to Mr. Robert J. Winton and
the remainder of the estate was

RADIO REPAIRS
A Good Job— Fair Price

Pick up— Delivery

Winchester App. Co.
15 Thompson St. Wl 6-2990

mal3-tf

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

malS-tf

A **Mh£B dV
h
foV«' ?r?

d! "i* 1?^0,^ LifLVl3 s„i"fe: ^ss^JHs^iMEN -
Norris will bring the final lesson for this

year to the Men's Class. The ladles are
muted to remain for the class.

Ill Sill a. m. CHILDREN S DAY and
CHURCH SCHOOL PROMOTION SERV-
ICE in the Church Sanctuary Presentation

of Tableaux depicting "The Lord's Pray-
er" by the Church School Children and the

Youth Choir : presentation of promotion
certificates. Bibles, Church Sch.K.I attend-
ance awards. Junior Choir awards. Church-
Scout awards, and Dedication of Babies.

FIRST

are cordially invited to attend. No
admission.

SQUANTUM PICTURES AT
STAR

Candid photos of the recent visit

of Winchester women to the Squan-
tum Airport under the auspices of

congregational^ CHi'RCH |
the Winchester Military Manpower

esiden"°Fe
r

rnw
J
.y
Chidley

'
D

"
D" Mini"*r

yourself as others" see you!

WANTED Mother and two children

school age. are in great need of a small

apartment or small house. Rent must be
reasonable. Star Office Box L-9 •

WANTED 4 or 5 rni. apt. with yard
businessman wife and 2 yr son

ISO per mo. Winchester references

6-4784.

WANTED -Curtains to launder tailored

or ruffled - <•:- cents up - Will call for

and deliver - Call Mrs. Stevens - 27 Eaton
St. - Wl 6-2658-W •

POSITION WANTED Baby sitter will- i Mr. Frank G. Trott. veteran turf
ing to take care of children any tim«\ Call editor of the Boston Globe, who
Winchester .'-isti-m.

j nft3 been iu> jy at the Winchester
WORK WANTED

pendable handyman

!

ANY job you have Cs

qui
de- Hospital, has returned to his home

d'ask
on Mystic avenue and is reported

h improved in health

Residen. -

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister

and Director of Religious Education.

Church Winchester 6-1056. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

, „ .

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
muster Tel. MYstic K-4972.

Mrs. William A. Rae. Secretary. Win-
chester 6-0328.

Miss Elise A. Belcher.
Hostess, Winchester rf-17Si>.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Childr • Day
shall v home the church School yesterday at the annual meeting

t Sunday morning at the anrj outing of the Personnel Man-

fcrfto^ca^&r*All ayers Club of the Boston Chamber
adults are, of course, welcome to the serv- of Commerce at rurnace Brook

Dr. Chidlcy will speak on "Story Golf Club in Quincy.
Sermons for Young und Old/' Bibles will p:„u__J W '

T pRnv enn nf Vlr^
be given to children of the Third Grade „ Richard W .

l -eh
i

u>- M Mrs.
SUNDAY school H. G. LeRoy. 142 Forest street.

Ail department* meet at io :4o to line up equated from the University of

'""'"EVENTSOFVHEmK" 081
' Massachusetts, June 6, with a

Monday - 7:00 P. M. - Boy Scout Troop record class of 521 seniors. He re-
i in Parish Hail

. ceived the Bachelor of Arts degree.
Harrv Chefalo. local nlumber. is

Tuesday - 9:30 A. M. - Social Service

hurst. The executors are the Second
National Bank of Boston and Mr.
Richard Parkhurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B, Swiedler
of Newton are the parents of a sun,

Edward Alexander, born Friday,
June third, at Wyman House.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. A.
Vinton Clarke of Germantown,
Penna. and Stone Harbor, N. J.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Swiedler of

Committee are on display in the
|

Cambridge street. The great-

window of the STAR Office. See grandparents are Mrs. Gilbert S.

Galbraith of Germantown, Penna.
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morris
Fitch of Greenwood.

St. Mary's C.Y.O. Juniors lost an
8-6 ba^slgame last week on Leonard
Field to St. Joseph's of Medford,
despite the effective pitching of
Charlie Murphy, who retired the

first ten men to face him. Kenton,
with two hits, was the offensive

star for St. Mary's.
Miss Judith Roberts, 14, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Roberts
of Pasedena, California will grad-

I uate this June from John Marshall
Junior High School where she is

an active member of G.A.A., Hi-Y,
and Secretary of Forensic Coun-
cil. Miss Roberts will enter John
Muir Junior College in the Fall

to specialize in Journalism. The
Roberts are former residents of

SCREENED LOAM
Asphalt Driveways

Mason Work of All Kinds
J. A. Costanza
Tel. ME 4-7812

il3-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

SO VINE ST. WINCHESTER
• opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hoars by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

Mr. Edward E. Kuypers of
Fletcher street, official of the First

Executive National Stores, was the golf

prize winner with a score of 77 in

ice next Sunday morn, the "Blind-bogey Tournament" held

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rags, Paper, Magazines
Metal

TeL Winchester 6-2040

maS-tf

HARVEY'S

10 Winchester Place
opp. Police Station

mal3-tf

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Coll Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

Kinderg ten Ro
i P. M.

Ladies' Pari

cell-block at Winchester Police of Mrs. Francis Hughes of this

Headquarters. | tc

FOR SALE
Cow Manure

2 yard load $7.

4 yard load $13.

Gardens Plowed
Weiss SToneham &-0689

TO ORDER
CUPBOARDS — TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS — HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Threo"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-2714-M
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COLLEGE CLUB EXECUTIVE
BOARD MEETS

Plans for the fall meeting of the

College Club were under discussion

by members of it* new Executive
Hoard at its first meeting ;.t the
hi.me of the President, Mis. Nofc-

man J. Padelford. Officers and
chairmen had a pleasant opport-
unity t'. become letter acquainted
over a cup of coffee.
The 1949-50 Executive Board is

as follows:
prwiricnt, Mrs. Norman J. Padelford
Vici-Pre*.. Mi-. Francis I- Judge
Secretary. Mrs. Austin T. Bunker
Tr.u.-un i. Mrs, Martin SwutMon
A.-st. Trea»., Mis. Richard W>niiin
Program Clir.. Mr*. Stanley S. Ballard
Membership Chr.. Mr*. Richard J. J..)in-

Publicity. Mr». Rodney W. Long
Hospitality. Mrs. George K. Hakeehnie
Day Time Study Groups. Mrs. Gerald R.

YOU DO HAVE AN IDEA LUNCHEON FOR HOME.
GARDEN CLUB BOARD

E.

week under the heading.
i>u Any Idea" I told you The last board meeting for this

about the large hamper waiting year of the Winchester Home and
each Tuesday morning before nine Garden Club was held Tuesday
a. m. at the railroad station to be morning at the home of the retiring

filled with flowers for people old president, Mrs. Harold M. Twom-
and young, boys and girls, who bly, 16 Lawson road. Twelve board
could never sec a garden. 1 explain- members, and the president, were

ed how the Unitarian Church start- at the meeting to attend to last-

ed this plan, and how later all the minute business and to hear reports
chinches i:i town helped. One or on the Open Houses May 11, the

two Tuesday mornings at the sta- secretary and treasurer's report,

tion. and to recommend donations to the

This w.-ek and next week St. Blue Star Memorial Highway,

Mary's will be at the station. The Garden Club Service, and other

response this week was marvelous, worthwhile activities. I he board

No doubt it was the ladies of St. also voted to participate in supply-

Mary's who worked at jogging mg flowers on August 30 for the

people's memories, or could it have Fruit and Flow
Keen the tiny item in the "Star." brings

ON WAY TO JAPAN

"Have You Any Idea?" Hither way
keep it!

June "Jl and 2S tun trood friends

the Methodists will lie at the station.

Don't forget from a rose to wild-

Have you seen all the

DRUM SECTION OF 100 PIECE AR MY BAM) IN NOVELTY NUMBER

Leader of \rm> Bund Known Ifere
'

Captain Chester K. Whiting,
leader of the loo piece Army
Ground Forces Hand, to be heard in

Winchester at the G inn Estate Mon-
day evening, June li", i> well known
to many in Winchester, especially
to those win. remember his coach-
ing the town's fine Girl Scout Bugle
and Drum Corps several years he-
fore the last war.
A native of Maiden, Captain

WhitinK attended Huston College
and the New England Conserva-
tory of Music. He commenced his
musical career a> an instructor at
various high schools and was for
some time head of the music de-
partment at Mald.-n High School.
He was appointed a warrant of-

fice i (bandmaster) in the Massa-
chusetts National Guard in 1923
and directed one of the few mount-
ed hands in existence at that time.
Captain Whiting went on active

duty with the Massachusetts Na-
tional Guard in 1940 and sailed for
the South Pacific Area in 1912
shortly after Pearl Harbor. He
later organized and directed the
hand of the famous America! Divi-
sion Hand at Bougainville. After
Bougainville and Guadalcanal he
was recalled to the United States
to organize the First Combat In-

fantry Hand, which was furnished
combat infantry personnel from all

the fighting divisions of World
War 11,

This organization became such
a tremendous success in war bond
drives throughout the country that
it became known as the "Million
Dollar Band" because it actually
raised this huge amount in its con-
cert tours. The present A rmy Ground
Forces Band coming to Winches-
ter is the offspring of this famous
predecessor.

The AGF band made its first

public appearance in 1946 when it

played for a Medal of Honor cere-
mony at the White House. Since
then it has travelled 20O.000 miles
and presented concerts and parades
for more than 6,000,000 people in

over 250 cities and localities. Cap-
tain Whitine; has conducted the
band since its inception.

The band's roster includes many
soldiers who are themselves band-
masters as well as other accom-
plished musicians who have played
in symphony and concert orches-
tras throuRhout the country and
abroad. Its proprams are remark-
able for the wide variety of music
presented as well as for the tech-

nical and interpretive skill of the
bandsmen.

A large local committee is busy
with plans for the band's appear-
ance at the (iinn State on June 2C

in anticipation of one of the biRpest
crowds seen in town in many a day.

Following an- some of thosi

intr on the many details:
OnlrHl Mothers' Asso. intli

Mrs Charles Wilw.n. Chaii
Mi - Herbert Mullen
Mrs II. in > Mellickir
Mis Herherl Wadsworth
Mi G xv Marks
M.s PruI Lamb
M - Alexander ("lurk

Mi- Ralph Jope
Mr. Prnncls Milieu

American I.PKiun
CnmmniH.'i (••berl K Mu

work- Al-"Bob" Sharon, son of Mr:
fred N. Den ley of Maxwell road, f|

has been appointed a temporary suranee
member of the Fire Department, Miss Migliaccioj* for
commencing Sunday. June ">.

Mission, which
much pleasure and cheer

into the lives of tenement dwellers,

elderly shut-ins and sic!; children
in Boston areas.

The meeting, once routine busi-

Miss.Lois Atm Carroll. 22, of 116 ^nTfo"^^** a waTto WUl£ "ess W,IV methodically
Sylvester avenue, and Miss Yolanda *«.'.„ Unvo vou seen all the disposed of, became a social gather-
Migliaccio, 25, of 4 Royal street. . :

, d"fsiL i , the fields 1 W* of the hoard members who had
left Monday for Tokyo. Japan,

'*.'«•'«»>> "•'»"•- »> ,hl "' ,!rt - " worked together all year and who
where they will serve for two years had found the Home and Garden
as civilian personnel clerk-typists Dr. Samuel M. Best of Hillside Club a most congenial group of

in the Army. avenue, as chairman of the Board women. Mrs. John B. Wills and
Miss Carroll formerly worked for of Trustees of Colby Junior Col- Mrs. Frank Robinson, On behalf of

John Hancock Mutual Life In- lege, New London. N. H.. will the board, presented Mrs. Twom-
Company of Boston and award associate degrees at the bly with a lovely corsage of gar-

the Boston college commencement exercises to denias, and a stunning pewter-in-

arrangements, With the gifts, the
members enclosed a card which
each had signed.

At 12:30, Mrs. Twombly took
the hoard to Woburn, where she
invited them to he her guests at
luncheon at the delightful 1790
house. A reserved table with place
cards an.! a!! the ear-marks of a
party, was ready and luncheon of
home-made chicken soup, lobster
salad, dessert and coffee, was en-
joyed, follow I'd by much garden
club talk, rcmcniscenscs, and
gaiety. The board thanked Mrs.
Twombly, expressed regret at her
termination of office, and congrat-
ulated her on the tremendous task
she has undertaken in Garden Club
service for veterans at Bedford
Hospital.

Present at the meeting and
luncheon were Mrs. Norman M.
Mitchell. Mrs. Theodore Elliott,

Mrs. E. F. Gray, Mrs. Frank J.

Robinson, Mrs. Edwin t'hesterman,
Mrs. Harry D. Locke, Mrs. A. P.
Aitken, Miss Helen M. Monroe,
Mrs. George E. Connor, Mrs. Bur-
ton Gove, Mrs. John Wills and Mrs.
Clifton S. Hall, with the hostess,
Mrs. Twombly.

News Bureau. be held Monday morning, June 13. copper square howl for flower

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Rottger
of Sheffield road are in New York
City f'..r a few days. They are reg-
istered at the Hotel George Wash-
ington.

Jr

v. r w.
V. ThomuM Buddy
if.imni'U.s' mil completed I

Rotary
Mi. Charles Mmphy
Mi Jiwpll Mnffetl
Mr, Alfred Elliott

Tin the mi ni committees, each has
nih>-vHwmiltcCT in process of being formed.

Holiin CENTER ( LOSES WITH
PARTY

Then' must be something magic
in the word "party' to most chil-

dren as ?"> youthful Hobby Center
members converged at 12 Bacon
street seemingly from all directions

and in varied moods of elation. The
opening salvo was fired at 10:15

a. m. for the games to begin. Mrs.
George LeMay. treasurer of the
Center and a former playground,
director, handled the whole affair

like a past master, which of course

she is. A whole bagful of new-

games was introduced and prizes

awarded to the winning team.
Everyone was having fun, everyone
was making a noise, and a few not I

so youthful heads were spinning at

times. And then when all 75 voices

had become more or less stilled,

Hoodsies and cookies disappeared
|

and thence the children. Special

thanks also goes to Mrs. Charles
Yorke for procuring the refresh-

ments. The Center will now be

closed until next October.

THREE GRADUATE FROM
HAMPTON

The Winchester boys will be

graduated at the 128th annual Com-
mencement of New Hampton
School, on June 11. They are:

Richard H. Knight, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. S. Knight of 50 Oxford
street; Wesley B. Swanson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Swanson of

X Marshall road; and Galen S. Vin-

cent of 3 Manchester road.

At the Spring Sports Banquet
held recently at the school a let-

ter in varsity baseball was award-
ed to Knighl.

Vincent will probably enter Mid-

dleburv College in the fall, and
Knight will enter the University of

Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. George Collins are

to summer at Lake Winnepesaukee,
New Hampshire.

ON JUNE 19, YOUR

DAD DESERVES

i You will

never

got around to buying it for himself. Stop in soon and let us

help you . . . in practically every price range. You'll find

is always something Speciai

327 Main St., Woburn

Established 1921

Sensational!

BIG NEWS
GRAND OPENING

THURSDAY, JUNE 16th

TRULY A
MASTERPIECE
OF MODERN

ULTRA-MODERN, DESIGNED FOR SHOPPING COMFORT!

-wrapped "Super -Right" Meats for your

BAKERY
SERVICE

20 MYSTIC STREET
JUST OUTSIDE THE CONGESTED SHOPPING AREA

• ARLINGTON .

Ample Free Parking • • ©

)ii66ii«t«rQiK wncrc you snop.

OPEN HOUSE" PREVIEW
WED. JUNE 15th 7:30-9:30 P.M.

Music, Fun, Festivities and Refreshments at

this gala preview "peek" at AfcP's Wonder-

land of Food Values!

YOU ARE INVITED . .

.

Bring Your Family,

Neighbors, Friends!

FUN FOR ALL...FREE TO ALL!



TO GRADUATE JUNE 12

Addison A. Augusta of 2~ Gray-
son road, is a member of this year's

graduating class at Springfield
College. He receives the Bachelor
of Science degree at the 63rd Com-
mencement exercises June 12. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. V.

Augusta and during his years at

Springfield he played baseball, la-

crosse, and participated in intra-

mural athletics. His other campus
activities included the Outing
Club and the Junior Calendar Com-
mittee.

FAKMIV IT!

Ted Covert of Highland avenue,
former demon manager of foot-

ball and basketball at Winchester
High School, and captain of the
school cross country team, is spend-
ing his summer vacation from
Masschusetts State College on a
farm in upper New York State. For
the past two years "Muscles" was
the "wheel-horse of the kitchen
crew'' at Camp Wyanoke, but this

year is doing farm work in con-

nection with his major subject,

Agriculture, at Mass. State.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC
LIBRARY

Boys' And Girls' Room

KIMBALL UNION GRADUATES SOCIAL SECURITY FOR
STUDENTS

THE Pi N. G.'s SERVICE CLUB

Four Winchester boys were
graduated Sunday from Kimball

j he

mFOR AN HOUR SftSTiS
additional hoar, plus 7c par mile.

W FAD 1 niV $4-50 p1u« 7c
't\ run n uni miu. 8 a.m. to 6

P.M., Monday thru Friday.

ftlD 1 VftFK 525.00 plua 7c
run n itten per mue . 5 day «,

Monday thru Friday.

NUTTER'S SYSTEM, Inc.

AR 5-0922600 MASS. AVE.
ARLINGTON CENTER

j.-:s-it

1

This man has a coal furnace

—always too hot or too cold

— plus shoveling and ashes.

This man has healthful aitto-

matic oil heat— just right in

daytime, just right at night.

You can have clean, com-

fortable, uniform heat with

this Hart Oil Burner. ..AND

SAVE UP TO 10% on your

fuel bills every year with this

$39.50 Honeywell Electric

Clock Thermostat which we'll

give you at no extra charge!

TELEPHONE Hancock 6-8150. You're under no obli-

gation. Ask about this big offer from America's Oldest

Oil Company-

Jenney

Registration is now open for
membership in two summer read-
ing clubs in the Boys' and Girls'

Library. The senior reading club is

the WINCHESTER TOURIST
CLUB that will take older boys
and girls travelling through books .

in the United States and in other
countries of the world. The junior
club is the POOH CLUB named
for the children's favorite Winnie
the Pooh.

1 Passports will be issued to mem-
bers in the WINCHESTER TOUR-
1ST CLUB and Winnie the Pooh
booklets will be given to members

,
of the junior club.

The purpose of these clubs is tu

stimulate interest in reading of
worth-while books of the proper
grade level during the summer.

Recorded music is a feature in

the Boys' and Girls' Library. Upon
request favorite records will be
played. Music Hours will be a part

of the planned summer programs
for boys and girls.

It is suggested that boys and
girls and their parents keep in

touch with their library to know
about special programs planned
for summer reading fun!

! HELP US • Help OUR AD-

VERTISERS - Say You Saw It

In THE STAR.

The May meeting of the P.N.G.'s

Service Club of Victoria Rebekah
was bold last Thursday even-

it: at the home of Mrs. Mabel Lar-

., u me Cambridge Office of the So- i . _

jS^Uen
e
of
y

7 cSS* sYre"^
cial Administration an- ^t the home of Mrs. Mab

James Jones of 44 Ledyard road, jlnt^ who exoect to become em-
Th,° business meeting was pre-

arid Sherman Saltmarsh of 192 ,

nts
. ,

.

expe
1T 1 IC nu im

sided over by Mrs. Charles Bacon,

Highland av"nue #ffd *urin* the SUmmer Vaca " the newly elected president. Flans

Allen plaved J. V. football llon
'

. . 'for raising funds for the coming

and been a member of the track L It is necessary to have a social year were discussed. The guest of

team as well as taking part in security account number card, if the evening was Mrs. Elon Win-

dramatics and being a member of you plan to enter employment that ters (Mildred Hamilton.) one of

the Outing and French Clubs. |
is covered by social security taxes. our charter members, who has

WINCHESTER LODGE OF
ELKS NOTES

Flag day exercises were held

Harris'* played varsity tennis! 2. Your employer is required by been visiting in Winchester for a Tuesday evening. June 7. As pre-

and J. V. football. He was a law to make a record of your name few days. She came on from Ohio viously announced the guest * peak-

member of both the Outin ff and
; and social security number, to file to be with her mother and father, er was the Honorable John M.

Glee Club. [a report of this number and name, Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton, on Kelleher Mayor of the famed city

Jones managed the varsity soccor
\
and the amount of wages that is ' their 60th wedding anniversary, of Newburyport. May°r ^ejleher .18

team, was vice-president and trea-

surer of recreational tennis and
was a member of the Camera and
Outing Clubs. His action picture
of a Kimball Union—New Hamp-
ton basketball game won the Con-
cordia Plaque for the best photo-
graph taken during the year.

Saltmarsh was a member of the
varsity hockey and track teams and
also played J. V. football. Ho also

participated in dramatics, was a
member of Outing and Glee Clubs
and also of the Debating and
Speakers Union. He, Jones and
Alien were all members of "Con-
cordia".

No nerson should have more I Best Wishes of the members, on take this opportunity to sincerely
A I" •

1 1

I.i.,- -J- 1«- thank all who so generously con-
tributed in any way whatsoever

make the charity fund whist &
ridge party a sucessful affair.

At a recent meeting of the off-

than one social security account this very wonderful occasion. gUW»

number card. If you have one. use Word has also been received t»JS£

that one only. If you have had one from Agnes M. Keith newly in- to mt

and have lost it, make applica- stalled President of the Rebekah WUW

:sM,,-an 1cnamc thatan.«-a.vdup- ^J"'
»

, ^ ,„„. „ f .

on your account nur^ei card, ,.
t)lig w|u .n s(u ,

ficial Mt

MERRIMACK COLLEGE
BUILDING FUND DRIVE

undertakings, the Elks National
Foundation. P. E. R. Charles A.
Farrar is to be congratulated for

his most strenuous effort. Of course
Charlie would have you understand
that there is still plenty of oppor-
tunity for those members who

PRECISION

ENGINEERED
The finished construction job de-

pends upon the skill and accuracy

with which the engineer follows

his blueprint plan. In equal degree,

the effectiveness of your prescribe.)

medicine depends upon the preci-

sion with which the pharmnrist

follows your prescription. Here at

P u r 1 1 <•
-

s accuracy is fciiar-

nnteed by the knowledge and experi-

ence af our pharmacists . . hy the

precision equipment WO use.
. and

by our stock of quality drugs and

chemicals.

ntf 194 WASH ST.fftjf
^IS' WINCHESTERS"^

iuir» >ci

Avoid delay. Make youi "P- ' and her Marshall. Mr*. Mabel G
plication at ..nee. Larson, will be the guests of Sum-

i'i. Be careful not to lose your ner P. Lawrence next Wednesday
social security account number evening for dinner and the Degree

Over $700,000 has been collected ^O^lS?^ ^ .ffiv'was enj^after b^*M«8tW «* fe

to date for the Merrimack College
jife ;il„| vou should hold it acces- the meeting and Mrs. [.arson sew- "

Building Fund Drive throughout sible for Use at any time. eel delicious refreshments assisted
the Diocese. The local committee

T Applications for original and by Miss Elsie Lyons and Mi*.
?* St- Marys Parish, .ended by

, v
*

x \, eai .ds mav ,„. m:uit . at Clarence Donaghey.
William A. < roughwell has report-

, g , , got.u ,. ity Administration The June meeting will be held at

ed pledge- and collections of aI-U
fflcc N„. -j Trowbridge street, | the home of Mrs. Henry Robert

' :

(Putnam Square.) Cambridge 38, and will

Mass. The new telephone number Roast,

foi this office is UN 1-3900. —

CONt ORD BROKE
WINCHESTER'S STRING

The the Dj-ive is &U000,
0, and with over 7000 volunteer
irkers throughout the Diocese, it

hoped that the coming week will

followed by a Weenie

see the Drive successfully conclud- WINCHESTER BOYS ENROLLED
ed. AT CAMP MOUNT PERO

All parishioners of St. Mary's
Parish who have not as yet made
their contributions, and desire to

do so, may forward their donation
to any of the committee members
or to Rev. John P. O'Riordon, Pas-
tor.

Picture

Framing
at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

Winchester High's string of

twelve consecutive victories was
rudely broken by Concord High last

Friday afternoon when they beat
the locals II to l at Concord. It

was a good game for the locals to
get out of their system for it was

A recent one-act comedy pre- one of those day- when they could
ntation by Winchester High Si-- do nothing right and everything

hool Dramatic Club directed by Concord attempted worked to per-

POT LUCK

, , „„;.„ hool Dramatic Club directed by Concord attempted worked to petA ha Pp>• adven >< - < anipmg Marion Bailey was "Pot
, fection. The heavy hitting Winches

season is to be had by ^following
, k

., We„ (lone enthugias . atta ,.k was effectively silence
Winchester boys who ml be go-

,
„• .ved a88embly pr0grarn

, by Sawyer, who limited the Redan
^SPW^C^Sa^ffift Starring in the cast of the play B1ack to six singles and was i

N. H., in the Heart of the White
Mountains:

Dudley Samoiloff, Jr. Counselor

Roger C. Bainbridge
Paul Berman
Ernest Cantella
Michele Cantella
John D. Coakley
Joseph F. Cussen
Edward Morse
William L. Morton
Rich R. Rimbach
Albert Simone
Peter Mark (Juine

Camp Mount Pero is directed by

Roland A. Nault, a teacher in the

Winchester School system, who has
had many years experience in camp
work and in the guidance of chil-

dren.

PAINTER andDECORATOR
PAPER HANGING C ELLARS. GARAGES, ETC.

FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray Painting

Winchester

Winchester 6-0500-M Evenings Winchester fi-1 145-M
mnl '•t

d
d and

. Black to six singles and vv

written by Anne Coulter .Marcus serious trouble in only two innings,
were Diantha Lamb, Felicia Mez- |)„ n Kenton opened the game on
zacappa. Alice Hodge, Sandra Hall, the mound for Winchester but a
Bette Fitzgerald, Brad Smith, an.! combination of bad breaks and
John Hammond. Betsy Morton was timely Concord hitting stymied his
prompter and Jacqueline Fritch attempt to collect his second victory
and Betsy Chilcott collected the 0 f the year. Trailing 6 to 3 in the
properties. top of the sixth, Kenton was re-

moved for a pinch bitter as the

BUILDING PERMITS locals had two runners on base and
were attempting to rally. Paul

. . |
Roche pitched the sixth and seventh

The Building Commissioner has Dut was not effective as Concord
issued permits for week ending.

S(.„red four times in the sixth and
Thursday. June 2nd to the follow-

|cft tlu , bases loaded without scor-
ing:
New dwelling at l^' Ridge street

Reshingle at:

149 Highland avenue
41 Winthrop street

189 Cross street

23 Canal street
2 Dix street

32 Calumet road
101 Harvard street

Alterations at:

. 2i> Henry street

2ii Symmes road

ing in the seventh. "Skitchy" Car-
roll came in pitch the eighth and
was reached for one run.
The summary:

Concord
nh bh pQ n e

Weiher I Jl>

Cower, .'I, . .

J. Flynn. :ih

.1 M.Kenna. is

SCHOOL VISITED MUSEUM

he fifth grade of Mystic School
recently went on a trip to the Har-
vard Museum. The class was par-

ticularly interested in the Indian
.exhibit, the snakes aud the mum-
jies. In the afternoon they went to

the Stoneham zoo.

M. II

I. M.K.
Sawyer,

If

Dnnlols, if 0 0 1 0
Power, lib 4 1 1 3 3
Korhe. ft, jl 1 1

>
•i I

Donn«hey, II, . 1 1 T 0 0
Slack, .-f o

1 I) 0
lt. ar.|..n. «s . . 1 2 0
('..Kan. •• U K 1

PrfeM, ill I 1
•-'

1 0
Kenton. |> . . 1 "

i
2 0

Pnllerson. rf. .• 'J
o 1

Cnrrnll. p .
> II 0 II »

Total* c. n :U lit 5
:i 4 S « 7 * !>

Coneor.l 0
"

0 12 4 ii 1 \-\\

Winchester 0 ii II 2 II 1 ii ii .4

Hons Dani. l- J Renrilon Kenton, Weth-
.•ri .'. .1 Pynn, .1 MrKenna, Cannon 2.

w Flynn, Trabu< •o, Ciraso, Si wyer; I wo-
ha— hiLi VVctherl olen has.-,

:

Wetherhee W.
sarrif m 1 McKenna, W l l> nn ; double
lilayx: Roche-Do Ion- Priest
left on la-.-: \\ loncord T :

liases ..a hall- 1 v: Kenton < Roche 2.

Carroll '-. Saw\.-r .',
i
struck on hy : Korhe

'. Carroll .-. Sliwi •i- -
.
hit by pitched ball i

Trabu and Ho vac hy Kent.. l, Truhurro
by Roche; ha Ik Sawyer . pa shi.,1 halls

:

Ciraso . winning pitcher: Sawyer : loning

pitcher •
Kenton ; umpire : I'eliHiRe.

Examinations for appointment to

lieutenant and captain in the Met-
ropolitan District Police will be held
during July.

Y«s, Oat is unturpo*««d for cooking tpood and

oconomy and this new Magic Chof is bargain

priced. Four sotf-lighHng top burnors (1 giant

siM) aro lifetime gwarantood. Big insulated oven

has famous Rod Whool Hoat Rogulator. Separate,

pull-out bfoilor is porcelain onamolod. Conven-

ient, roomy stotago compaHmont for pots and

poms. Treat yourself to a new range now. Come

in and too this big value today.

COOKS KNOW

GAS RANGE
MODE 5701-4

$13550
INSTALLED

BUDGET TERMS IF DESIRED

ARLINGTON OAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt Vernon St, Winchester Tel. WI f>0142

Soov after vou take possession of a 194°- Cadillac,

you will find that it has brought vou something almost

priceless which only ownership of the car can reveal.

You will find that each time you start the motor, and
roll out into the street or highway, you have the wonderful

conviction that you are wholly the master o] every driving

situation.

You will know— from experience— that the power-

ful, eager engine will put you any place in the traffic

line you wish to occupy . . . almost as quickly as you

reach the decision.

You will know that the big, velvet-soft hydraulic

brakes can settle you down to a stop or a snail's pace

White lidewtll tirn available at additional coat.

—under the slightest pressure from the daintiest foot.

You will know that you are as nearly free from
mechanical failure as it's possible to be.

And you will know that you and your passengers

are riding in all the safety a motor car can afford.

Sitting there at the wheel— uith the motor running

so quicrlv vou can hear the soft ticking of the electric

clock — and with the miles sliding by so easily that

each one is a special delight—we think you'll agree that

a Cadillac is wirih its pri^e in peate mind!

Why not move up to Cadillac when you purchase

your next car— ami enjoy this great mcnral satisfaction

which only the "Standard of the World" can bring you?

MOODY MOTOR SALES. INC.

632 Main Street. Winchester. Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133

Pardon our

CROWING

WE'LL launder your

sheets beautifully clean

and restfully smooth at

money-aaving price*:

.> sheets, only 62 cents

8 sheets, only 98 cents

Try our ttrviotl

IS Ift. Vemon Street

Winchester

Tel. WI 6-1060

NEW ENGLAND . the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
FRANCIS < I SHMAN WILSON,

LAWYER

A MESSAGE TO PARENTS
ABOUT INFANTILE

PARALYSIS

If Polio Hits Your Area: -

Avoid crowds and new contacts in

trains, buses or boats, if possible;

avoid crowded places where you
may be close to another's breath

or cough.
Avoid over-fatigue. Too active

play, late hours, worry, irregular

living schedules may invite a

more serious form of the disease.

Avoid swimming in water which
has not been declared safe by
your health department.

Avoid chilling. Take off wet
tlothea and shoes at once.

Born: June K. 1*76 at Winchester.
Mass.

Francis Oishman Wilson is an
attorney of note and a civic lead-

er of the state of New Mexico. The
son of John T. and Pleasantine
(C'ushmani Wilson, he was a stu-

dent at Harvard from 1893 to 1898

and subsequently pursued legal

studies at Columbian (now George
Washington) University. Washing-
ton, D. C. which resulted in the de-

gree of Bachelor of Laws in 1903.

Incidentally, it should be noted that

he served "with the Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery during the Span-
ish American War.
With the exception of the four

year period (1903-07), during which

he practiced his profession in Wash-
ington. Mr. Wilson's activities have
been confined to Santa Fe and the

State of New Mexico. A member
of the firm of Hanna and Wilson

from 1909 to 1913, his subsequent
achievements may perhaps be best

described by citing some of the

numerous assignments on which he

has served. Thus, he was presi- Call your Doctor at once it there

dent of the New Mexico Bar As- »''<• symptoms -I headache, nau-

sociation in 1913, member of the sea. upset stomach, muscle sore-

New Mexico State Tax Commission ness or stiffne

from 1917 to 191k, Interstate River fever.

WINCHESTER BOY SCOt'T
NEWS

Troop 3 Climbs Mt. Monadnock
3 Times!

flies and other insects. Burn or

bury garbage not tightly covered.

Avoid using another's pencil,

handkerchif, utensil or food

touched by soiled hands.
Ouick Action May Prevent

Crippling

eral. David Berquist - Winchester
strip. Pack 12 numeral. Den 3 num-
eral, Bobcat pin, Wolf book. John
Zirkel - Wolf badge. Wolf pin. Gold
arrow, Silver arrow (Wolf I. Greg-

noise was being caused bv a nearby ory Dowries -Gold arrow, Silver

camp of Girl Scouts who were arrow
(w°»)- „ .

then preparing to climb the moun- _ Df> 4,- (Den Mother: Mrs. Irvin

tain. Once up it seemed better to A. Cummmgi. Richard C urn-

greet the dawn from higher ground.
,

- Gold arrow (Bear) James

Mr. Burrows, therefore, took four 1 Fitzgerald - \\ olf book. John En-

When Troop 3 of the Congr.e- of the more wakeful Scouts and Bear badge, Bear pin.

.. . gationalChurchdoessomething.it scaled the mountain top, returning u
S
n 5 * lHe

2.,^?
othe

^
: M

/

r
,
s

-
l

j
d "

Keen does it in a "big way." Last month to camp in time for a hearty break- wartl 11
,
Mchlhinney

. ( harles
* "*= •• *" ( ogan and Joseph Smith - Gold ar-

row. Silver arrow (Lion).
Den 6 - (Den Mother: Mrs. Frank

P. Hurley I. Owen Reardon - Wolf
badge, Wolf pin. Vincent Murphy -

Bear badge, Bear pin. Bear book.
Daniel Doherty - Gold arrow, Si!

-

Den Chief cord. NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS
Den 3 - (Den Mother: Mrs. Quen-

tjP C. Roberts). James Ruma - On Friday Morning. May 27, the
Wolf badge, Wolf pin. Gold arrow, annual Memorial Day assembly
Silver arrow (Wolf). Den 3 num- was held at the Noonan School

eanor Paquette. Brenda McGowan.
Marie Bruno and Larraine Amico.

Original Poems by Virginia Lar-
son, Ann Tansey and Donna El-
liott.

Song "In Flanders Field" sixth
grade pupils.
Poem "America's Answer" by

Judith Mercon.
Niles Nelson and I-eroy Chute

ended the program by playing
taps.

Larraine Amico played the piano
for the singing.

Many thanks are owed to Mr.
Drown, who decorated the stage
very beautifully with potted plants,

drv shoes, sweaters, blankets and the Troop took a trip to Ml Mon- fast.

coats handy for sudden weather adnock. Most folks would be sat- "With breakfast over and the m-

changes. * isfied to climb the mountain just ner Scout satisfied, the Troop once

Keep clean. Wash hands after go- once • • • but not Troop 3. The more divided forces. Nine tireless

ing to toilet and before eating. Troop lived up to its "number" by Scouts, their durable Scout leader,

Keep food covered and free from climbing Monadnock THREE and one ambitious committeeman
times! Here's the interesting re- were driven to the Half Way House
port'of H. K. Archibald, Troop 3's from where they hiked to 'the top vt'>" arrow, (Wolf).

reporter
"May 14th was an important day

for Boy Scout Troop 3. Twenty-
four of them together with Scout-
master Bill Burrows and three

committeemen jam-packed them-
selves into four cars and set out

by the White Arrow Trail. They
then continued right across the
mountain and descended via the
Dublin Trail, being picked up in

the vicinity of Dublin Lake and
driven back to camp. In the mean-
time, a few of the remaining Scouts

KIRWAN TO RUN
1TERTO RICO

IN

Auditorium.
The program was started with

Bible reading, the Lord's Prayer,
the salute to the flag and singing
of "America" led by John Morgan.
The guest speakers for the oc-

casion were Mrs. Conlon and Dr.
Callins, who is the Senior Vice
Commander of the American Leg-
ion.

Janet Lynch told about the "Or-
igin of Memorial Day" followed by
a prayer by Gail Frotten. The hex! flags, green and cut flowers,

number was a poem, "Memorial
Day", by Lawrence O'Keefe and
Judith Crowley.
What Memorial Day Means To

Me, by William Haggcrty. Peter
Branch, Arthur Collins. Lois
Chamberland and Leona Suther-
land.
Song "Tramp, Tramp Tramp the

Boys are Marching" by a group of
fifth grade boys and girls.

Poem - Memorial Flowers by El-

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending. Thurs-
day. June 2:

5 cases Chicken Pox
3 cases Dog Bite
2 cases German Measles
Wm. B. MacDonald. Agent.

Commissioner foi New Mexico
from 1926 to 1930, and member at

large of the Committee on Conser-

vation and Administration of Public

Domain from 1930 to 1933, and is a

past department commander for

New Mexico of the United Spanish

War Veterans.
In addition, he is th

numerous authoritative

tises and text-book
terstate Compacts
stitution - Past 1

Possibilities," 1932; "Industrial and
Labor Adjustments by Interstate
('impacts," 1935; and "American
Principles of Government," 1936,

Married to Charlotte L. Parker
;n 1902 and the father of two chil-

dren, he makes his home in Santa

Fe.

unexplained

orders hos-
i
advice it he orders hos- ' " •

' "7
are: early diagnosis and New Hampshire: slowly because ,r

t treatment are important addition to the heavy live load th

author of
legal trea-

s. including "In-

Urider the Con-
'ses and Future

Take his advice if he

pital

prompt treatment are important
and may prevent crippling.

Consult your Chapter of the Nat-
ional Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis for help. Your Chap-
ter (see local telephone book or

health department for address)

for Mt. Monadnock, Jaffiey, New fished in a nearby pond, while the
rest of the boys played baseball and
reluct

Kelsea Moore break camp.
"Sunday dinner was cooked and

eaten in short older and soon after

cars also carried full tenting and 2:00 p. m. the well loaded cars were
sleeping equipment, as well as in- on the road again with all hand

Hampshire. The procession got

under way about 9:30 a. m. and
rolled slowly on the road toward

Tom Kirwan of Glen road is one
of 22 members of the University
of Pennsylvania track team flving

t tne boys piayea baset.au ana to
. |'uerto R>.co

.

Jun« }*
t

foT * vis
.

i*

antly assisted committeeman !'f 10
**l

s
>
du" n& Which they Will

dividually assembled stocks of food

for the weekend.
"All hands arrived at the flag-

pole by noon where the previously

is preVared't'o'pay th«t"£rt"of prepared trail lunches were eaten

the cosl of care and treatment before hitting the t ail. Arrange-

NINE SELECTED FOR Ql'ILL
AND SCROLL

Betzy Chipman and Blair Cur-

pie, honor students and student

journalists, head the lis! of -ind-

ent- recently admitted to member-
ship in Quill and Scroll. Interna-

tional Honorary Society for High
School Journalists.

Miss Chipman has been a regular
columnist for the Red and Black,

high school newspaper, co-editor

of the Aberjona, senior annual, and

was "in- of the editors of the Hand-

book. Mr. Currie was editor of the

Red and Black for several i<<ues

you cannot meet - including
transportation, aftercare and
such aids as wheel chairs, braces

and othei orthopedic equipment.
This service is made possible by
the March of Dimes.

Remember, facts fiicht fears. Half
01 nmre of those having the dis-

ease show n<> after-effects: an-
other fourth recover with very
slight crippling. A happy state
of mind tends toward health and
recovery. Don't let your anxiety
in fear reach your children. Your
confidence makes things easier

for you and for others.

COMMANDER MURPHY
SPEAKS AT HIGH SCHOOL

Speaking before a pre-Mcmorial
Day assembly of Winchester High
School Friday. May 27, Com-
mander Robert Murphy of Win-
chester Post Number 97 of the

American Legion promised the
largest parade since before thi

ments were made with the ranger

in charge to camp on the Mt. Mon-
adnock State Reservation. Com-
mitteeman Arthur Pratt, and
Scouts Trevor Smith, and Sam
Rocray maiTe camp while twenty-
two eager Scouts, Scoutmaster
Burrows, and two uncertain com-
mitteemen climbed the mountain
via the White Dot Trail. The
weather man was not entirely co-

operative. The rain did not cause

much difficulty, but the view from
the mountain top did not live up
to the promise due to limited visib-

ility. All the hikers were back at

the base station in time to com-
plete camp and play a little base-

ball before dinner, which was pre-

pared by patrols and cooked on the

fireplaces furnished by the state of

New Hampshire.
"Sleep came rather late due

among other things to the live

salamanders found in the bags; the

aboard. All the Scouts were home
by (5:()i) p. rn. sleepy and tired but
ready to do it all over again at the
first opportunity."

"> Cubs Graduate from Pack 12
At the Pack Meeting of St.

Mary's Cub Pack 12 last month, the
following Cubs were graduated to

Scout ranks: Paul McManus, Rich
aid Mawn., Joseph Smith, David
Flaherty, and Charles Cogan.
Scoutmaster Norman Doucette con-
gratulated tin- buys and welcomed
them into Troop 1'-'. Movies of the
19 IK World Series were shown
after which delicious refreshments
were served. The boys, as well as

the many parents and friends in

attendance, all agreed it was a tine

evening. The following Cub
Awards were also made:
Den 1 - i Den Mother: Mrs. Vin-

cent F. Erliard). Henry Quill, Jr. -

Webelos badge anil service star.

Francis Bees - Hear badge ami bear
pin.

Den 2 - (Den Mother: Mrs. Leo
Y. Manoli). John Yore, George
Yore, anil Peter Dee - Winchester
strip, Pack 12 numeral. Den 2

numeral, Bobcat pin. Wolf book.

have night meets with the Univer-
sity of Puerto Rico and the Puerto
Rico Olympic Club, flyin^ back
June 26.

Kirwan. former Winchester High
track star, placed second, eight
yards behind Neil Pratt of Syr-
acuse in the recent I. ('. A. A. A.
A. track meet in New York, run-
ning the distance in 4m IT.2s. fas-

going for his third mile in com-
petition.

He had previously placed third
in the Ivy meet anil before that
won the mile in the Dartmouth-
Penn meet with a 4m 20s perform-
ance. In the Intcrcollegiete meeet be
drew a place iti the very rear rank
of the 2'i-man field, containing
some of the best college milers in

the country. His second in such
fast time in view of conditions and
his own lack of experience at the
distance was remarkable.

Tom. a junior at Penn. was re-

cently honored by election to the
Friars, senior honorary society,

rounding out a very successful
year.

NEW HOMES
$11,500 !

!

Four new six room early American Colonials arc being rapidly

completed and will be available for early occupancy.

Spacious living room. 22' x 1 1*6" ; dining room, 13*4" x
11'4"; delightful modern cabinet kitchen. Second floor has tiled

bath and three master bedrooms wit!: walk-in closets.

I.ocat

street. a c

etc., and n

Price,
for 20 yea
carryinf

I at Nos. II, 12 ami 20 Garfield avenue, and fit .'it. Forest

lvenient established neighborhood with finished streets,

10 betterments.

I at only $11,500, with first mortgage of $10,000 at

rs arranged. Just $1500 needed for down payment, and
charges are $60.60 plus 1 12th taxes per month.

During construction period and for 30 days thereafter these
bom. -- are only available to Vets of W. W. II and their families,

as required by law.

T. L FREEMAN, Pres.
Brooks Park Inc.. Evenings only Winchester 6-1035

and has been a staff member of the war. Commander Murphy asked
Aberjona.
Juniors elected to membership

were headed by Sergei Sorokin,

editor of the Red and Black, who
has been reelected for another ser-

ies of three issues. Other members
are Ann Farquhar, present man-
aging editor; Alice Hodge, news
editor; Doris Casey, features edi-

tor; Barbara Michelsen, advertis-

ing manager: Elmira Baldacci. art

editor; and Miriam Parker, co-ed-

itor of early issues, head copy and
proof reader, and currently news
editor.

that students be courteous to the
marchers on Memorial Day and re-

member that it is a day for sober

reverence rather than an exciting

celebration.
Prior to the main speaker's ad-

dress. John Power, president-elect
of the Athletic Association, called

the meeting to order and stated the
purpose for which the assembly
had been convened.

Following a prayer by Donald
Ducharme. the Girls' Glee Club
sang untisuallv well "The Lord is

my Shepherd."

boys had collected about three Joseph Keating and Joseph F.

dozen of these crawling creatures
as they travelled up and down the

mountain. Oil the other end of the

night, sleep ceased rather early.

Scoutmaster Burrows rose about
5:00 a. m. to settle the noise mak-
ers, only to find that most of the

Russo - I. ion badge. Lion pin. John
Mawn - Gold arrow , silver arrow
(Wolf). Richard Mawn • Gold ar-
row, silver arrow, (Lion). Richard
DeMinico - Bear badge, Bear pin,

Gold arrow, Silver arrow (Wolfi.
Lion book. Tommy Moriissey-

Membership in Quill and Scrol
; John Power ]pd thp p]ed(re of

is limited to outstanding school
j An P(riari<.e ami then ca] le<i on Bev-

journahsts who are in the upper er, Gav and ,Tnhn Sargent for
one-third of their class scholastic-

ally.

Organized in 1926 by a group
of high school supervisors for the

purpose of encouraging and re-

warding individual achievement in

journalism, the Society now has

over 3500 chapters and an enroll-

ment of over 80,000 members in

the United States. Hawaii. Alaska.

Canada. England. New Zealand,

and China.

readings which were well recited

and well received.

The Mixed Glee Club sang "List-
en to the Lambs." by Nathaniel
Dett, easily one of their most suc-
cessful assembly appearances in a
long time.

Speakers were coached by Mr.
Thomas Morse and the glee clubs
were directed by Miss Eleanor An-
ifantis.

* Jine Orientaf

9s

8*1•• ml illow room »t 14 Lochwan Strict

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR TOUR FINEST RUGS
REPAIRING — WASHING A 8PECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER (-2111

Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953
man- If

BUY IT NOW!

SCOl'T FLAGPOLE DESTROYED

Vandals have uprooted and de-

stroyed the Girl Scout Flagpole,

newly moved from its old location

at the cabin in Brooks Woods to

the new Scout site in the Fells off

Mollv's Spring Road not far from
the Boy Scout Headquarters.

Visitors to the new field pre-

vious to the dedication ceremony-

May 15 found the pole had been

uprooted, but the Fitzgerald con-

tractors got it back in place for the

festivities.

Friday, May 27, however, the pole

was found to be pulled up again

and this time taken away. A search

of the vicinity disclosed that the

pole had been hacked in two, half

of it being discovered in the brook
bed to the north of the Scout field.

The authorities have been noti-

fied and would very much like to

learn the identity of the culprit or

culprits. It is to be hoped that

they can be apprehended and pun-
ished us they deserve.

WALL PAPERS
of the Better Sort

by
Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge— United
and many others.

Sample selections for
use in your own home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER i PAINT

COMPANY
626 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3139

Our modern and well stocked showrooms on the Arlington-

Winchester line contain many appropriate Rifts for brides to be

and newly-weds. Framed pictures of every description and size;

gorgeous mirrors that would fit into any setting. Be sure to

visit us soon for gifts.

Factory To You Prices

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. MM Street — Near Arlington Center)

As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of

the world's largest, most
experienced long-distance

moving organization.
Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

Arlington Storage
20 Mill Street

Warehouse
ARlington 5-0603

Call 11$ lor cowm*/ or tif/mof»i

"»nt\ ALLIED VANUNES.uk
'0>

/ WOIID'S L ARC I S I IONO DISTANCI MOVItl

HOME SWEET HOME
WITH YOUR FURNITURE

MADE BETTER THAN NEW!

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

THE AMERICAN WAY MEANS TODAY

That Old Worn Sofa or Chair Needn't Go into Retirement.

Our Skilled Reupholstery Service Include* Rebuilding • Re-

newing - Recovering.

Largest Selection of Newest Designs and Quality in

New England

All Work Done in Our Shop—10-Day Delivery Service—

Your Furniture Fully Insured While in Our Possession.

For Free Estimate on "Better ThanAW Satisfaction, call

AMERICAN
UPHOLSTERING CO., Inc.

667-669 MAIN STREET, MELROSE
MElrose 4-5120 MElros* 4-5121

Wjstinghouse

ROASTER-OVEN

for

cooking

this

ONLY

*39.95

ce 95Down payment as low as

Monthly payments as low as $5«02

Enjoy cool comfort in your

kitchen this summer and all

year 'round . . . with this

Westinghouse automatic,

electric Roaster-Oven. Pre-

pares complete meals tor

eight or more . . . roasts

beautifully without basting

. . . bakes perfecdy without

guesswork. Use it in your

apartment. Take it along to

your summer camp, cottage

or trailer. See the Westing-

house Roaster -Oven today

and decide to enjoythe many
benefits of Electric Cooking.

AT YOUR NEAREST EDISON SHOP
There's one in your neighborhood

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

—

„

^
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, Probate Court.
To ail persona interested in the intuit- i>f

CARMINE I.UONGO late ..f Winchester
In said County, deceased.

resented to sai-1

r'atn Instrument
Itf CUItl

Mi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Hi

Court for .

purporting
dec«as-i by CARMELLA LL'ONGO .if Win-
chester in said County, praying that »he
be appoinleii executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire t<> object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon "n the four-
teenth day of June 1949, th«- return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Lesgat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, thin twenty-third day
of Mu) In the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
mu2?-:it

COMMONWEALTH OK
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To WILLIAM WILSON OWEN of

Cedartown in the State of Georgia.
A iiliel ban been iirmeiited to said Court

by ANNE MARIE OWEN praying that
the marriuge between herself and you be
annulled and declared void for the reason
that at the time of snid marriage you had
a former wife living.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in 'aid Court at Cambridge within
twenty-on.- .lays from the eighteenth day
of August 1 9 19, the return day of thin
citation

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judy ..f said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J nutter, Register.
ieS-St

CAROt ELAINE SMITH at
ARD FRANKLIN SMITH, minors of

Scarsdale, in the State ..f New York: and
I HRISTINE ELAINE SMITH, of laid

Scarsdale, Individually and as g lardiun of
said minors; and CAROL WELLS DAVIS,
of Los Angeles, in the State of California;
A petition has been presented to said

Court l>> Woburn National Hank, as it

is trustee under the fifth nrtici,- of the
will of ANNIE M. HENSHAW, late ..f

Winchester in said County of Middlesex,
representing that said testatrix bt-qut-uthtil

the residue of her estate under Article 5

of said will in trust "for the benefit of the
college education "f the children of -

Christine Elaine Smith and -George Frank-
lin Smith ;" that "after the education" of
said children, said trust fund is to be paid
to said children or their issue ; and that
said petitioner is in doubt as tu whom and
to what extent the income and principal
of said trust fund is distributable: and
praying for tin- instructions of this Court
as to whom, to what extent, and when the
income and principal of said trust fund is

distributable, ami for such further in-;
gtructlons as shall seem proper.

If you desire to object thereto you or i

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the for.-noon on the thirteenth
day of June 1949. the return day of this

citation and also file an answer or other
legal pleading within twenty-one days there-
after,

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register
ma2"-St

COMMONWEALTH
MASSAC HI SETT:

Court LAND col RI
Hit II- Virginia Famolari and Damn
. of T.. the Boston & Maine

GIRL SCOUT DRIVE REACHES
ONE THIRD OF GOAL FIRST

W EEK

jf in

of Stiff, Is GEORGE E. Ml RRAV. BES-
SIE M. Ml RRAV. VIRGINIA FAMOLARI
and HARRIET R. HANSON, of Winches-
ter, in the County of Middlesex and said

Commonwealth; and to all whom it may

Whi
Ralph i:

feu pi. seated
Marchesi and

I Winchester, to
ir title in the

Denlse It. Marches!
register and confl
following described land:
A certain pared of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Northwesterly by Arthur Street 171.83
feet

: Northeasterly by White street 2"'

feet: Southeasterly by a c

Swanton Street 167.7H feet

easterly bv land now or f.

Boston and Main.- Hail:

Tl». petitioners claii

to the abovedescribed I

Arthur Street, a priv.it

The above-described land is shown
a plan filed with said petition and
boundary lines are claimed to be locate.

d
and South-
erly uf the
VI feet,

as appurtenanl
il rights in said
way.

.... I

the gn
If IHlkc

id Ida

lid

»lly

itli

WOhurn 3-IP696

2 Complete Shows Dally
1 :45 and 7 : 15 p. m.

Saturdays. Sundays, Holidays Cunt.

Now Thru Saturday

TAKE ME OUT TO THE
BALL GAME
(In Technicolor)

Cent Kellf) - Frank Sinatra

ACT OF VIOLENCE
Van lleflin - Janet Leigh

Sun.. Mon.. June 12, 13

FAMILY HONEYMOON
Claudette Colbert - Fred MacMurray

NIGHT TIME IN

NEVADA
Roy Rogers Andy Ptvlne
Tins.. Wed.. June 14. 15

Best Picture Of The Year

PAISAN
THE LIVES and LOVES
of the G.I.'s in ITALY
THE GIRL FROM
MANHATTAN

Dorothy ]. amour - Charles Laughton
Starts Thurs.. June 18

LITTLE WOMEN

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

NiVERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Susan Hayward - Robert Preston

Tulsa

ly and specif!

feriae to each
office ..f the
Boston .at the Court II.

the fifth day of July ne
Unless an appearance

f..r you. y.ur default «i
said petition will be
and you will be fore
tenting said petition i

setting forth clcar-
our objections or de?
f said petition, in the
ler of -aid Court in

on or before

Wl

--.

JOHN
Judge "f said Coui

I

ill the y.-ai ninet.

E.

XL
is so filed by or

!i be recorded, the
taken as confessed
•r baiic.1 from con-
nm .h ere., entered

FENTON, Esnulrc,
,:, first day of June
hundred and forty-

Sfi«8 Mink of 101')

Children's Movie. Sat. morninir.

June II nt IK A. M

A Connecticut Yankee

Bruce Gentry

Chapter 12

The CHILD You SAVE
COULD RE YOURS

Give to "JIMMY" Drire!

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST!

TODAY THRU SAT.

THAT STARE SMASH HIT
IS THE NEW SCREEN SCREAM!

JOHN LOVES MARY
Ronald Reagan - Jack Carson

Edward Arnold - Patricia Neal
Wayne Morria - Virginia Field

Pins

JUNGLE PATROL

Don "I Hlu This!

EXTRA! SAT! S CARTOONS *
SERIAL!

Sun.. Mon.. Tties.. June 12, 18, 14

Randolph Scott - Klla Rainea

WALKING HILLS

Sabu

(iail Rassell

SONG OF INDIA

W.hI. Thru Sat. June 15, 16. 17. IS

KNOCK ON ANY DOOR
Humphrey Bogart

John Derek - fieorge MarReady

Allene Roberts - Susan Perry

MTOWN SCANDAL

EXTRA! SAT! 5 CARTOONS *
SERIAL

Matinees at ItM • Eva. CmL tnm
«:S» Sunday Continuous fro as 1 iM

Sun . Hon., Tups., Wed., June v>. jj, 14. IS

Bing Crosby

A Connecticut Yankee

I Cheated the Law

Attest with Seal of said Court
S, '

: '''
etYltIL II. HOLMES, n !-r.

Flunk P. Hurley. Esq.
C Milk Street, Boatun. Mass, Atty

for PetlUoners,

1 OMMONW RALT II OF
M ASS M ill SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Prolntte Court
To all persons Interested in the trust

estate under the will of WILLIAM EATON-
CLARK late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of MABEL T.

CLARK and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate haw present-

ed to said c..urt for nllowm their first

to fourth accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o
,

cl..cK in the forenoon nn the twenty,

second day of June 1949, the return day of

this citation.
Witness, John c. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of May In the year one thousand nine hun-
Ired and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
JeS-St

Three troops haw started the
rash to buy logs to build the new
$15,000 cabin in the Fells. Troop
::. Eighth Grade girls led by Mrs.
Howard Macauley have I.con cook-
ing over hot stoves for the last

tu.. weeks making delicious batches
of fudge and selling them for .85c

a pound to buy five $5 logs for the

cabin. (We have logs ranging in

price from $100 down to $1). Many
of these girls also took active part

in the operetta "Sunnyside," direct-

ed by Mrs. William McClintock,
given in January which bought the

first Stoo log.

Lincoln School Troop 7, led by
Mrs. Kenneth Cullen, showed that
they were pood to the last "•drip"

when they collected and sold pounds
of bacon drippings. Unfortunately
the price was not as high as it

was during the war and it's a lot

of work to find markets. Hut the
girls did make a tidy profit with
which they hoiijiht seven of the
shorter logs that go up near the
roof.
Troop 1 8 at Vv'yman. which Mrs.

Arthur Pratt directs, curbed their
appetites ,-s.i that they had some
left in their treasury which would
buy a brick or two for the fire-

place,
other troops are now dreaming

up tricks which will make their con-
tributions look like major logging
camp operations.

Parents and Friends!
What are you doing to assure your
Girl Scouts that their Year Round
Recreation ''enter will he complet-
ed? We're a third of tip. way tow ard
our goal now. BUY A LOG TO-
DAY! Send your check to James
B. Willing, Treasurer. 10 Ledyard
road, or leave your contribution at

the Girl Scout Office, 57:! Main
street.

PROMOTION DAY

First Congregational Church
School

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB
MEETING JI NK 15

Thurs., Frl., Sat.. June 16, 17, IS

William Rendix

Tlio Life of Rilev

Randolph Scott - Jane Wyatt

Canadian Pacific

Continuous Daily from 1:30

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of CLF.ORA B. CLE-
WORTH late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased, for the benefit of HAROLD

,
B. CI.F.WORTH and OTIIKRS.

i The surviving trust f said estate lias
' [.resented to said Court for allowance its

eighth, ninth, and tenth accounts.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court nt Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

second day of June 1949. the return day of

this citation.

Witness. John C. LeRgat, Esquire, Firit

Judge nf said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
jeS-St

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone SToneham 0092

Mat. 1:45 Even. 6:30 or 6:15

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Two Winchester. Mass., men,
Fred W. Fitzgerald, seaman re-

cruit, USN, son of Mrs. Doris L.

Fitzgerald of 2 Park avenue, and

Kenneth H. Day, seaman recruit,

USN, son of Mrs. F.milie C. Day of

12 Euclid avenue are undergoing
recruit training at the world's

largest Naval Training Center,

('.rent Lakes, 111.

Frl., Sat., June 10. 11

John Wayne - Oall Rassell

WAKE OF THE RED WITCH

2nd Hit

Blondie. Dagwood and All The Bompsteads

BLONDK'S BIG DEAL
Special Show For Children Sat. After-

noon Super Man Cartoons Fannies and
Blondies Big Deal

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. June 12, 13, 14

Alan Ladd - Brenda Marshall

WHISPERING SMITH

William Gargan - Virginia Welles

DYNAMITE
Review Day Wed., June 16

Two Academy Awards
John Wayne - Barry Fitzgerald

THE LONG VOYAGE HOME
2nd Hit

John Wayne - Claire Trevor

STAGE COACH
Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., June 16. 17, 18

Gene Kelley - Esther Williams

TAKE ME OUT TO THE
BALL GAME
2nd Smash Hit

Van Heflin - Robert Ryan

ACT OF VIOLENCE

Now Ends Saturday

Loretta Young
Yan Johnson

in

MOTHER IS A
FRESHMAN

and

The Creeper

All Next Week

Esther Williams
Frank Sinatra
Gene Kelly

in

Take Me Out To

The Ball Game
and

So This Is New York

Now Ends Saturday

Robert Taylor
Ava Gardner

in

and

Dude Goes West

Next Sun.. Mon., Tues.,

THE LOVES and LIVES
of the

G.I.'s in ITALY

PAISAN
with

Gar Moore

and

Roy Rogers
in

Night Time In

Nevada

BOARD OF SURVEY
WINCHESTER.

MASSACHUSETTS

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester, Mass.,

will Rive a public hearing in

the Selectmen's Room in the

Town Hall Building on Mon-
day the 20th day of June
1949 at 8 o'clock P. M. upon
the petition of Frederick A.
Russell for approval of a cer-

tain plan, tiled with said

petition, of a certain private
way beginning at the south-
?rly end of South Gateway
and extending southerly and
westerly to the southerly end
of North Gateway which he
proposes to open for public

use.

After which hearing the
Board may alter said plan
and may determine where
said way shall be located and
:he width and grade thereof.

Prior to the hearing the
plan may be examined at the
offices of the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of

Survey this 31st day of May,
1949.

Mary H. French,

Executive Clerk.
je.1-2t

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Home and Garden Club on
Wednesday, June 15, will take
place in the beautiful garden of

Mrs. Herbert T. West. 24 Mason
street, and will be preceded by a

box luncheon and dessert at one
o'clock. Members are asked to

bring box lunches, and coffee and
strawberry shortcake dessert will

be provided by the Refreshment
Committee. Tables will be set up
in the yard (inside the house in

case of rain), and members will

have ample opportunity to enjoy
luncheon, meet old friends, and
view the lovely grounds of the West
home.
After luncheon, the annual meet-

ing, with reports, election of offi-

cers for 1949-50 will be held, and
announcements made of the Club's

gifts to the Blue Star Memorial
Highway <a national memorial to

all who served in the last two wars!
and to Garden Club Service, as

well as other reports of worthwhile
activities which the Home and
Garden Club assists. Mrs. Harold

M. Twombly will preside.

"Planning the Small Garden" will

be the subject of the afternoon's

speaker, as Mrs. Francis W. Mit-

chell of Hingham brings her fund
of practical and useful garden in-

formation to members.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Linda Fielding of Law-
rence street, after completing her

sophomore year at Wellesley Col-

lege, leaves today for Colorado
where she will attend summer
school at the University of Col-

orado.
Rev. and Mrs. John Prescott

Robertson (Barbara Lewis) of

Braintree are the parents of a

second child and first daughter,
Joanne Hitchcock, born June 2 at
South Shore Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Bullard Lewis of Melrose, and Mr.
anil Mrs. Charles Todd Robertson
of Norwood. Great-grandmothers
are Mrs. Frank T. Hitchcock of

Plymouth and Mrs. Leo Rich Lewis
of Melrose.

They're better buys than ever.

The Kodak Tourist Camera, Kodet
model, for example is now only
$24.50, including Federal Tax.

See us today.

Winchester Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

570 Main Street

TO THE BOARD
OF APPEAL

WINCHESTER, MASS.
The undersigned hereby

makes application for permis-
sion to locate a one car
garage of second class con-
struction at number 488
Washington Street, within
ten feet of a residence build-
ing.

This is a variance from
Section 147 of the Building
Laws requiring a second class
garage to be located ten feet
from a residence building.

Frederick LaTorella

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL
Upon the foregoing applic-

ation, it is hereby ORDER-
ED: That a public hearing be
held thereon in the Building
Commissioner's office, number
9 Mt. Vernon Street, this
town on Tuesday, June 14,
1949 at eight (8) o'clock in
the evening, and that public
notice hereof be given at the
expense of the applicant, by
publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this
order, in the Winchester Star,

on June 10, 1949, that notice
thereof be given to the own-
ers of all land described in

the application and all land
within one hundred feet of
said premises, by mailing to

them postage prepaid a copy
of said application and order,

and that a copy of said ap-

plication be posted in a con-

spicuous location upon the

said premises.

Walter A. Redding,

Chairman

Frank W. Howard,

Edward V- French.

The Primary, Junior, and Inter-

mediate Departments of the First

Congregational Church School held
Promotion Day exercises Sunday,
June ">, at 10 a. m. A beautiful

service of worship was planned and
conducted in each department by
the Superintendents, Mrs. Charles
M. Vanner, Mrs. Clarence R. Wick-
erson, and Mr. Edward Robinson
respectively. All children received

certificates of promotion, and
special awards were given for
promotion with honor, honorable
mention, and perfect attendance.

In the Primary Department, the
following children were promoted
with honor:
Grade I - Fred Ashendon, Susan

Carter, Marcia Eaton, Carl Gustin,
Priscilla Horn, Sherwood Kelley,
Susan Martensen, Mary Frances
Moore, Madelyn Mouradian, Rob-
erta Mulford, Robert Niles, Betsy
Schaefer, Carole Snow, James
Towle, Susan Wallace.
Grade 2 - Margaret Archibald,

Barbara Clark, William Burrows,
Jr., Robert Cooper, Donald Crede,
Roger Eriksson, Sandra Erikssen,
Lynne Goodwin, Jane Kaknes, (Jail

Lever, Richard Lewis, Constance
Marshall, Ti rry Mulford. Judith
Luis Murray, Sheryll McNeill,
Marsha Ncttleton, Hubert Powers,
Marian Pratt, Linda Smith, David
Sturtevant, Betty Ann Swisher,
Kathryn Swisher, Grace Vanner.
Other members of the Primary

Department promoted to Grade 2

were: Gregory Abbott, David Bent-
ley, Steven Cochran, Daniel Den-
nett, Martha Dyer, Stephen Hood,
Da rrow Kirkpatrick, David Leafe,
William MacDonald, Jr., Nancy
Morrison, Edward Peabody, Jr., W.
Peter Itutley, Jimmie Simmons,
William Swett, Paul Walton, Jr.

Other members of the Primary
Department promoted to Grade 3
were: Louis Bravacos, Jr., Henry
Diet/., Natalie Frye, Arne Gudheim,
Jr., Claire Kittell, Donald Lewis,
Jr., Nancy Lewis, Diane Lillie, Jill

Mclntyre, Judy Miller, Abbie
Nichols, Harold Randall, Peter
Randall, Bruce Robinson, Susan
Scott, Charles Simpson.
The Primary Department Staff

consists of Mrs. Charles M. Van-
ner, Superintendent, Mrs. Raymond
Carter, Mrs. Carl Richmond, Mrs.
Harry Wood, Mrs. Kimball Archi-
bald, Mrs. Thomas Corkery, Mrs.
George Gowdy, teachers, and Miss
Carolyn Padelford, Miss Barbara
Kaknes, and Miss Jeanne Went-
worth, High School helpers.

I
In the junior Department, the

following members were promoted
I

with honor:
Grade 3 - Porter Abbott, Norma

Bowe, John Rurnham, Geraldine
Carver, Carlie Clark, Nancy Clark,

I John Curtiss, Craig Davenport,

t

Robert Donaghey, C ynthia Dunn,
Martha Fish, Douglas Gowdy,
Peter (iowing, Susan Hambly, Ann
Jackson, Sandra Law-son, Richard
Mason, Thomas L. Morison, Jr.,

Richard Niles, Marcia Scott.
Grade I - Norma Crockett, Cyn-

thia Dennett, George Denton, Su-
zanne Dresser, Carol Eaton, Marion
Fish, Sigrid Gudheim, Barbara
Horn, Donald Murray, Joan Pea-
body, Bradley Ross, Bradford
Snow, Phyllis Sturtevant, Carol
Swett, Frances Swisher, Jill Swon-
ger, Catherine Tonon, Marjorie
Wallace.
Other members of the Junior

Department promoted to Grade 4
were: Douglas Canning, Martha
Chamberlin, William Emerson,
Stephanie Horsey, Sue Hungerford,
Trudy Miller, Carol Monson. Gret-
chen Mueller, Phillip Pollard.

Other members of the Junior De-
partment promoted to Grade
were: Gary damage, Robert Kug-
lar. Daniel Scott, Sally Scott, El-
liott Speers, Andrea Swan.
The Junior Department Staff

consists of: Mrs. Clarence R. Wic-
kerson, Superintendent, Miss Eliz-
abeth Barrett, Mrs. G. Hartley Cur-
tiss, Miss Virginia Olivier, Mrs.
Fred Schiffmacher, Mrs. Chester
Smith, and Mr. Richard Wills,
teachers.

In the Intermediate Department,
the following members were prom-
oted with honor:
Grade ."> - Robert Becker, Judith
Cairncross, Ann Cunningham, Mar-
guerite Curtiss, Gretchen Diets,
Barbara Baton, Diane Harris, Eliz-
abeth Hood, Renner Johnston,
Stephen Marshall, Sandra Nelson,
David Peter, Arlene Rackliff, Her-
bert Rollo, Jr.. Richard Schaefer,
Sally Snow, George Stratton, Roh-
ert Ware.
Grade 6 - David Bartlett, Ellen

Bowe, Myra Coon, Nancy Don-
aghey, Lane Emerson, David Cow-
ing, Constance Harris, Bradford
Johnson, Joan Morrison, Niles Nel-
son, Ann Peter, Dorothy Pratt,
Judith Roberts, Jane Ann Robert-
son, William Ross, Dana Sawyer,
Charles Stevens, Kenneth Williams,

;

Susan Woodruff.

j

Other members of the Inter-
mediate Department promoted to

1 Grade were: Abigail Abbott,
Carol Ashendon, Catherine Ayer,

;

Cynthia Ayer, Natalie Bellows,
William Harlow, Erskine Kelley

I
III, Robert Lewis, Robert McDer-
mott, John McKinley, Judy Nason,

i
Nancy Nichols, Richard Rimbach,
Andrea Simpson, Sandra Smith,

i
Lawrence Stone, Stephanie Stone,

:
Harvey Tolman, Carol Wallace.

I Other members promoted to
Grade 7 were: Gail Bainbridge,

,

Susan Clark, Marilyn DiSilva,
Richard Gaffney, Peter Gamage,

1 Warren Goodnow, Roger Gullotti,

;
Robert Kneeland, Ann Moulton,

|

Betsy Sargent, Gardner Smith, Su-
san Tallman.

i
Members of the Intermediate

Staff were: Mr. Edward Robinson,
!
Superintendent, Mr. Herbert Smith,
Secretary, Misses Ruth Morse and
Sylvia Smith, Organists. Mrs.
Clarence Blake, Mr. Richard Lewis,
Mrs. Franklin McDermott. Miss
Agnes Nielsen, Mrs. Donald Pow-
ers, and Mr. William Sleeper,
teachers.

Honorable mention awards were
given to: Virginia Blake, Sandra
Mueller, Marianna Ross of the
Primary Department, Gordon Fay
and Wendy Walton of the Junior
Department, and Walter Abbott,
Arthur Makechnie. and William
Mock of the Intermediate Depart-
ment.

Perfect Attendance awards were

CONSERVATORIES
Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

limlS-if

Neill, and Grace Vanner of the
Primary Department. Suzanne
Dresser of the Junior Department,
and to David Bartlett. Robert Bec-

ker, Ellen Bowe, Constance Gowdy,
Dorothy Pratt. Sally Snow, and
Nancy Switzer of the Intermediate

Department.
Junior High Department Has

Chinese Festival

At 5 p. m. the members of the

Junior High Department met for

the climax of their mission study
of China for the past fi weeks with

a Chinese Festival. The Social

Hall was gaily decorated with

beautiful Chinese hangings and
lanterns. Two long tables were
used to display the articles brought
by the children for the Chinese ex-

hibit. These included clothes, dolls,

toys, a Chinese newspaper. Chinese
art work, and many other articles.

Nancy Ross and Jennifer Meigs
were models for two exquisite
Chinese costumes, beautifully em-
broidered by hand. Gordon Yeh, a
Chinese student at Harvard,
taught the boys and girls the
Chinese National Anthem, accom-
panied by Marjorie Morse at the

j

piano. A group of girls under the
direction of Mrs. Robert Keeney

j

wrote and presented a very moving
dramatization in three scenes, of a
mission station in China. Cast of
characters included: Joan Moore,
Narrator; Jacqueline Sturtevant,
Fifth Mother: Janet Archibald,
Second Sister; Beatrice Davis,
Nurse: Anne Hammond, Teacher;
Helen I.unsford, Doctor; Barbara
Hammett and Diane Nason, Assis-
tants.

A group of boys under the direc-
tion of Mr. George Hebb and Mr.
George DeCamp gave an interest-

ing dramatization of Confucius
teaching his disciples. The cast of
characters included: Edward Tarr,
Confucius; Catherine Goss and
Daniel Blanchard, Chief disciples;

Wendy Wood, Malcolm Johnston,
(Jail Stratton and Billy Kelly, other
disciples.

Mr. Lawrence Hayes directed a
group of boys and girls in a dram-
atization of the work of the Chris-
tian Church in China. Judy Hig-
gins, Narrator; Everett Combes,
the Chinese pastor; Nancy Ross,

i Nancy Morse. Sandra Wittet, mora-
j
bers of the Christian Church in

China, made up the cast of char-
acters.

Stephen Dunn explained a large
map which represented the work of
another group of boys and girls,

i It showed the topography of China,
and on it the boys and girls had
place symbols to show the location

of schools, hospitals, and churches
which are supported by Christian
missions.

Prizes for the reading contest

|

were won by Gail Stratton and Sal-

,

ly Cunningham. Each girl had read
'about 1,000 pages in books about
China, particularly about mission
work in China. Both girls reported
that they had enjoyed the reading
very much.

Following the program, the boys
and girls and the staff of the Ju-
nior High Department enjoyed a
Chinese supper which had been pre-
pared by Mr. Wilson Chen, a stu-
dent at Andover Newton Seminary,
and Gordon Yeh of Harvard, as-
sisted by Mrs. Ross Cunningham,
Mrs. George Niles, and Mrs. George
Traut. Grace was sung which was
especially interesting because it

consisted of Christian words set to
an ancient Chinese folk tune. The
supper was eaten with the use of
chopsticks, and the boys and girls
found that after they had been
shown how to hold them properly
by Mr. Chen, they could master the
skill required very quickly. Every-
one enjoyed the Chinese supper
very much.

Following the Festival, the boys
and girls moved upstairs to Ripley
Chapel where they held their Pro-
motion Day exercises. Honor
Awards were given to the following
hoys and girls in the 7th Grade:
John Becker, Charles Brown,
Vivian Bullard, Marjorie Cameron,
Robert Crockett, Sally Cunning-
ham, Stephen Dunn, Judith Hig-
gins, Betty Lou Martensen, Nancy
Morse, Gail Stratton, Sandra Wit-
tet.

Eighth Graders who won Honor
Awards were: Janet Archibald,
Daniel Blanchard, Everett Combes,

;

Beatrice Davis, Catherine Goss,
Anne Hammond, Catherine James,
William H. Johnston, Donald Man-

:

ning, Jennifer Meigs, Joan Moore,
,
Nancy Ross, Trevor Smith, Jac-
queline Sturtevant, Edward Tarr,
and Berta Tonon.

Perfect Attendance awards were
presented to Nancy Ross and
Nancy Morse. Honorable Mention

, for excellent attendance records
i was won by: Janet Archibald, Mar-
ijorie Cameron, Beatrice Davis,
Anne Hammond, John Merritt,

,
Joan Moore, and Edward Tarr.

The following boys and girls

have been selected by vote of the
department and recommended by
their teachers to be delegates at

summer conferences: John Becker,
Bill Kelly, Janet Archibald. Jen-
nifer Meigs, Nancy Ross. Trevor
Smith, and Edward Tarr.
The Chinese project climaxed by

the Chinese Festival was largely

planned by Mrs. Norman J. Padel-
ford, Superintendent. She has been
assisted during the year by her
staff consisting of Mrs. John Allen,
Mr. George DeCamp, Mr. Charles
Fish. Mr. L. W. Haves. Mrs. George
1!. Heath, Mr. George Hebb. Jr.,

Mrs. Robert Keeney. Mrs. James
McGovern, Mr. George Traut, Mrs.
F. B. Withington.
The 8th graders were welcomed

into the membership of the Senior
Forum by I.eon Fernandez Pres-
ident Elect of the Forum.
The Promotion was brought to a

fitting conclusion with a beautiful
candle light service planned and
conducted by Janet Archibald, Wil-
liam H. Johnston. Jr., Jennifer
Meigs, Trevor Smith, Jacqueline
Sturtevant, and Edward Tarr un-
der the supervision of Mrs. Padel-
ford. The call to worship was es-
pecially interesting since it was a
Christian hymn sung to the tune of
an ancient Buddhist chant.

Next Sunday is Children's Day,
and all departments from Nursery
through the Senior Forum will
gather at 10:15, to march into the
sanctuary for the morning church
service in a body. The third grade
children will be awarded Bibles.

Dr. Chidley will deliver the mes-
sage, "Story Sermons for Young
and Old."

GRANGE GIVES PARTY FOR
HOSPITALIZED VETERANS

UNDER RED CROSS SPONSOR.
SHIP

On Sunday, June 5, members of
the Winchester Grange took the
place of Red Cross Canteen workers
in providing refreshments for 500
veterans and their guests at Red-
ford Hospital's "Visitation Day."
With a membership of only 35

women, the Grange generously
donated 51 home-made cakes. Mem-
bers who served at the occasion
were Miss Helen Brownell, Mrs.
Marguerite Hanlon, Mrs. Janet
Manzi, Mrs. Mary Manzi. Miss
Joanne Meskell. Mrs. Josephine
Meskell and Mrs. Gladys Mullen.
The Red Cross is asking private

Winchester organizations to help
in continuing the monthly parties

for the veterans at Bedford. Until
now, the Red Cross Canteen has
carried on this important morale-
boosting program alone.

enjoy the full,

delicious flavor

of this

Si 7:45 »7dlfPOST

C10HS
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WONDERLAND

PATRONIZE YOUR
COMMUNITY DEALER

AT YOUR FAVORITE CLUB,

TAVERN, RESTAURANT
OR PACKAGE STORE

CARUNGS

ALE

NOV AVAILABLE IN JUMBO QUARTS
AND IX-OUNCS UGHT WEIGHT

MOWMWUm GLASS BOTTLE!

mum BED UP DISTRIBUTOR!tat
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WHY "PAY" FOR

SOMEONE ELSE S

Would you like- to apply the money you now spend for

rent to the purchase of a home of your own 7 We

welcome you to come in and learn about our econom-

ical home financing plans. The terms we can arrange

for you will fit your individual needs. There's no

obligation in getting all the facts and figures you re-

quire.

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing

••••••••••••••••

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

••••••••••••••••••••••••••A****

FOR SALE
Brick house on West Side. Living room with fire-

place, dining room, kitchen. Beautiful master bedroom,

two family bedrooms, tiled bath. Double garage.

Automatic heat. $17,500

Ranch house in excellent location. Two bedrooms, tiled bath.

Living room with fireplace, dining room, cabinet kitchen. Garage.
Oil heat, circulating hot water. Large lot. Price reduced to $18,500

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-19S4, 6-2316

WINCHESTER HOMES
Nestling among the trees - a charming eight room home - two

baths-lavatory. A picture window with attractive view. Two car

garage.

Reduced price on nearly new seven room home with tiled

bath and lavatory. Garage. F'ine location.

Also many other attractive Homes

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 1163

Jfa/colm V. Bennett

Winchester 6-0033

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

Bus Tel. HAncock 6-077)0

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Congress Street Boston

Compact small house. Living room, dining room, kitchen,
two bedrooms, tiled bath on first floor. Finished room on second.
Oil heat. Garage. $11,000

Charming six room house on quiet street in Wyman School
section. Living room, dining room, kitchen, glassed-in-porch on
first floor. Three bedrooms, bath on second. Oil heat. Two car
garage. $14,500

Many excellent listings in both large and small homes. Good
building sites from $1,000 up.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09*4—6-2770—6-2137-R—6-1 4S1—6-1348

EAST SIDE
OUSE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

living room, dining room, kitchen, lavatory

1 bedrooms and bath
•J bedrooms

cry (iood Condition

1st floor

-

2nd floor -

3rd floor -

House in V

4'. CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER
Winchester 6-2575, 6-0795. 6-3278, 6-2167, 6-2003

List your property with us!

FOR SALE
6 Room Cape Cod. Extra Lav. Corner Lot.

2 Car Garage. $ 16.500.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION 2 M l . VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1492

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

MS State Street Roston. Mass.
LA 3-.-.730 WI-6-0285

mal3-tf

RKS1DENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Air«nt—Strung

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. WIn.hfstrr 6-UOO

n.al:;-tf

Older type house, superior workmanship. First floor: library,

living room, dininjr room and kitchen. Second floor; four bedrooms
and bath. Third floor: '_' finished rooms. Hardwood floors and
sidewall panelling in all rooms. Corner lot. beautiful trees.

Wedgemere Section. $11,000

Mystic School District. N'ew eight room home. I.arire livinjr

room with fireplace and picture window, dining room, pine panelled

kitchen, library, lavatory. Four bedrooms, - baths. Cir. II. W.
Heat with oil. % acre of land. {21,000

MURRAY & GILLETT Realtors

Winchester 6-2.160

I Thompson Street

Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313, 6-1992

FOR SALE by Stacy
WHERE IS THE HI" VER FOR THIS 1.1 XI RIOl S HOME?

Conspicuously located with an acre of choice land on the

corner of two of Winchester's most exclusive streets, this strik-

ingly beautiful Colonial style house of brick construction, built

25 years ajro, can be purchased now for a reasonable otter in order

to settle an Estate. Secondary repairs and interior redecoration

will be necessary but the purchaser will have a genuine bargain
notwithstanding and he will have a property worth three times

its cost to him. To a prospective buyer wanting and able to

afford the best this presents a real opportunity. Let me provide

pictures and detailed information or show it at your convenience.

Asking flO.OOO

For A Man of Moderate Means Wanting Small Home Near Centre.

Here is a well built and attractive six room house with sun-

parlor and basement playroom; hot water heat with oil burner.

Owner moving from Winchester within two weeks will consider

Sacrificing below present asking price of $20,000. Very desirable

neighborhood. Near schools, churches, and transportation. Tele-

phone at once for inspection appointment.

Wanted - A thoroughly modern hitfh type residence built with-

in ten to fifteen years; four to six bedrooms. Well landscaped
grounds. Not over $35,000. West side. Buyer waiting

If you contemplate selling, a consultation is invited prelim-

inary to listing. Now is the time to anticipate Fall activity.

EDWARD 6. STACY Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone Winchester 6-3263 or (res) Winchester 6-1491 -M

G. A. JOSEPHSON
BUILDICR & REALTOR

Winchester 6-2426

HOUSES FOR SALE
Let me list your house if it is for sale. I will give you quick

and efficient service.

Member Boston Real Estate Board

See your Eye Physician

and

CiuifJ OfilUuin

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-170-1
nurl3-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.
o6-tf

Conrad Rosander and Benjamin

P. Coe were Winchester boys re-

ceiving athletic awards at the

spring banquet of the Bowdoin Col-

lege Athletic Association held

June 1. Rosander was awarded a

varsity tennis letter and Coe,

freshman track numerals.

FOR RENT
|

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Seven room house fur-

nished for July and Au-

gust. Nice neighborhood.

On bus line. Reasonable.

Phone

Winchester 6-1056 or

Winchester 6-0106

A variety of Lovely Hats at

Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street,

also Tweed hats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf

Following the laying of the new
heavy rails, the Boston & Maine
has started from Winchester and is

laying new sleepers and rock bal-

last. During the week past, while
the work was being done between
Winchester and Wedgemere. trains

were run around the main lines, by-

passing on the sidings.

The Arlington Garden Club will

hold its annual Continental break-
fast on Wednesday, June 15 on the

lawn of the Pleasant street Congre-
gational Church, Arlington, from 10

a.m. to 2:00 p. m. Mrs. O. Walter
Swensen is Chairman.

Ralph H. Bonnell. Jr.. of Win-
chester was among the 106 grad-
vates of Tilton School, Tilton,

J.'. H,i who took part in the Com-
mencement Day exercises on Sun-
day. June 5.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boutwell of
Foxcroft left this week to spend the

' summer at Clifton.

PIANO TUNING Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.

Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson. 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Van
Valey (Barberie Marnier i of

Briarcliff Manor, N. V., a daughter,

Barberie Hunsicker Van Valey,

June 2nd, at Doctors' Hospital,

New York. Grandparents are Dr.

and Mrs. Kdwin (!. Van Valey of

Briarcliff Manor. N. V., and Mrs.

Torr Wagner Maimer of Winches-
ter.

Mr. Charles W. Meek, Jr.. of

23 Chisholm road. Mr. Charles A.

Murphy of Inverness road and Mr.
Francis V. Lambiase of 7 Prince
avenue were elected to member-
ship in the Boston Life Under-
writers Association at a meeting
of the Board of Directors on June

7. 1040.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Bushell «f

Salisbury street, and son, Paul, are

back in town from a five day cruise

aboard the Canadian National
Steamships' luxury liner, Lady
Rodney, on which they went
through the St. Lawrence River
anil down the Atlantic Coast to

Boston, docking at Commonwealth
Pier. Mr. Bushell is associated
with the International Paper Com-
pany.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W sio-tf

Miss Anne DeCamp who has been I

attending Edgerwood Park Junior

College in Briarcliff Manor. New
York, has returned to her home on
Oxford street for the summer vaca-

tion.

Alastair H. MacDonald. son of

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. MacDonald of 1

37 Wedgemere avenue has return-

ed for the summer vacation from
Vermont Academy. Saxtons River,

Vermont.
Captain Roger L. Pedigo, USA,

and Mrs. Pedigo (Marjorie Finger)
are the parents of a son, Roger
Lafayette Pedigo, Jr., born June 1

in Tokyo, Japan. Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Finger of

Mystic avenue and Mr. and Mis.
J. L. Pedigo of Knoxville, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whiton will

spend the summer at Duxbury.
Mr. E. D. Fletcher has opened up

his summer home in Madison, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Powers

are at Millbrook for the summer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. VV. ("lark. Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4 tf

To Mi. and Mrs. George G. D.
Rockwell I Martha Madleyi of Fair-
field. Connecticut, a second child,

first daughter, Jane Rockwell, June
3rd. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Forbes Rockwell of North
Andover and The Rev. and Mrs.
Dwight W. Hadley of Winchester
and Duxbury.
John Cotrone, proprietor of Win-

chester Motors on upper Main
street reported to the police last

Saturday that during the past three
weeks appliances to the amount of

about $70 have been stolen from
cars parked in the yard of his es-

tablishment. Included were a spot-

light, ten mirrors and two cigar- 1

lighters. The windows of several
cars were also cracked by those
attempting to force their way into

the machines.
Mrs. Clarence S. Ellen (Susie

Guernsey) spent the week end with
Mrs. Lora Bond Rhodes in order
to attend the commencement exer-
cises of Boston University when
Bruce Guernsey Bond was grad-
uated "With Distinction" and cum
laude.

Thomas Emery of Winchester
was among those graduated last

week-end from Governor Dunimer
Academy in South Byfield.

Miss V. Louise Blown, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Brown of

Warren street, will be among the

190 students to receive the degree
of Bachelor of Arts at the Sistj
Commencement of Connect icut

College at New London. Conn.,
June 12. An English major at col-

lege, she is a graduate of the Brim-
mer-May School.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Page hav;'

opened their summer home at
Princes Point. Yarmouth, Maine.

Ivan Soterberg, head of the main-
tenance department at the Win-
chester Chambers, is leaving this

Friday to fly to Sweden. He ex-

pects to spend a month in Sweden
and his birthplace before flying
home.

Richard W. LeRoy, son of Mrs.
H. G. LeRoy, 142 Forest street,

graduated from the University of
Massachusetts, June 0, with a
record class of 521 seniors. He re-

ceived the Bachelor of Arts degree.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mary Von's hand dipped choco-

lates for sale at Sophie Bowman's
Real Estate Office, Church
street. o20-tf
On Wednesday, June 1-f a

luncheon was held :it the "Mead-
ows" Framlnghiim in honor of Mrs.

James 1'. Hopkins, 230 Forest
street retiring President of the

Hon Partisan Political "Discussion
Club" of Boston. Among the honor-

ed guests besides Mis. Hopkins was
Mrs. Ralph W. Burton from Hol-

lywood. Florida, a past president

and former resident of Boston.

Miss Marjorie Butterfield, teach-

er at the Wyman School, and W.
Donald .Maxwell .,f the Winchester

Savings Rank staff had quite an
experience while motoring in Maine
the holiday week-end. May 150

afternoon while driving on (ioose

Mill road near Saco their car was
charged and damaged by a buck,

both Miss Butterfield and Mr. Max-
well being cut about the face by-

flying glass. They were treated at

Trull Hospital in Riddeford. several

stitches being necessary to closP

their wounds. The buck was kill-

ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Whiton will

spend the summer at Duxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. George Collins are

to summer at Lake Winnepesaukee,
New Hampshire.

William C. Cusack, Jr.. a sopho-

more at Hohart College has been

elected to the Chimera Junior

Honor Society. Cusack was grad-

uated from Choate School in 1947.

At Hohart he has been for two
years a member of the varsity

football team, last year as first

string tackle. He has also earned

his letter while playing as a mid-

fielder on the Hobart lacrosse team.

In addition he is a member of Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity, and the sopho-

more honor society. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. William Cusack

who reside at 2 Lakeview road,

Winchester. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Waterhouse
will vacation at (iloucester this

summer.

WHEN YOU CONSIDER PURCHASING A
NEW At T0M08ILE

an. I desire to have it financed why not eonsult our office?

WalterH, Wiltox -Inc.
Insurance ^L,

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0.1.1 1 Tanners Bank Building
(Hike Closed Saturdays until Fall

S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought ud to date.

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing

Papering

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

Tel. Wl 6-1051

M

m«l3-tf

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!

Very Large Home; also

15,0(10 ft. lot. Too large for

owner; might consider trade.

1X2 Highland avenue. Win-
chester 8-2248. Phone or

drop in.

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
Builder

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial bouse, high elevation. 4 Chambers, General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

Veterans Preference Satisfied.

Key at Office.

mal3-tf

INSTITUTED
to serve yon on all

your rug needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church St

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient
Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

'Industrial •Commercial "Residential

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Building - Remodeling - Repairing

Roofing - Sidewall

31 Years Experience
42 Union Street, Woburn

Full insurance coverage. Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Wl 6- I2TI

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

I

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINcheeter 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS

m
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MYSTIC SCHOOL ADDITION-
VOTED

Salary Schedule for Laborers
Accepted. Firemen Dtnied

Pay Kai.se.

MRS. WILLIAM C. CUSACK

HEADS STATE GOP ( LI B

Mrs. William C. Cusack of Lake-
view road was elected president
of the Women's Republican Club of
Massachuse.tts at the annual meet-
ing of the organization held June
9 at the club's headquarters, 46
Beacon street, Boston. She had
been a director of the organization
since 1942.

RECORDINGS AVAILABLE AT
WINCHESTER PUBLIC

LIBRARY

Elizabeth Downs Wadsworth
Bequest Provides Seventy Albums

"Music is the Universal Language
of Mankind." Longfellow

Beginning Wednesday, June 22,

the Winchester Public Library will

offer to Winchester adults the serv-
ice of a circulating record library.

T h e bequest of Elizabeth
Downs Wadsworth has made
possible the purchase of a basic

collection of about seventy albums
of classical recordings to which
others will be added from time to

time. These include some of the
best recorded works of such famous
composers as Beethoven, Chopin.
Dvorat, Greig, Liszt, Mozart,
Schubert, Tchaikovsky and moderns
Prokfieff, Shostakovich and many
others.
Outstanding among the conduct-

ors are Arturo Toscanini, Leopold
Stokowski, Serge Koussevitsky and
Sir Thomas Beet-ham. Of special

interest is Gilbert and Sullivan's
"Mikado" recorded by D'Oyly Carte
Opera Company and Handel's
"Messiah" conducted by Sir Thomas
Beet-ham. Also available is Shake-
speare's "Hamlet" recorded by-

Laurence Olivier.

Adult borrowers may borrow
one record album at a time for home
use for seven days. All records will

be inspected when borrowed and
upon return, antl all damaged rec-

ords must be replaced. To enable
more albums to be available to

more people a fine of five tents

per record will be charged for each
day overdue.
Albums from the Record Li-

brary may be borrowed at any time
during library hours which are:

Monday through Friday from 10:00

A. M. to 9:00 P. M. and on Saturday
from 10:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. The
library will close all day Satur-
day from June 15 through Sept-

ember 15.

It didn't take the special town
meeting any time at all Monday
evening to accept the Mystic School
Addition Building Committee's re-

port and to vote to build the add-
ition to the school as recommended
by the committee and the School
Committee. The Finance Commit-
tee gave the project its blessing
and the "green light", making only
the provision that the money ap-
propriated for the building of the
addition and renovation of the
present building go to that project
only.

Mr. Volpc, chairman of the Add-
ition Building Committee, outlined
briefly, yet very effectively the
proposed addition and renovation of
the school. Mr. Speers, chairman
of the School Committee, repeated
briefly the pressing need for larger
school quarters at the Mystic. No
one spoke in opposition to the plan
and the motion providing for the
addition and its financing was pass-
ed unanimously, 150 to none,

i The addition and renovation is to
'cost approximately $260,000. It is

! to be financed by using the town's
post war reserve fund of $205,-
591.85 with the $12,187.56 in the
Town Property account and a
transfer of $37,221.09 from the
Excess and Deficiency account.
The passing of the motion pro-

t

viding for the school signalled a
I
burst of spontaneous applause from

j
that section of the hall where were

! seated parents living in the district

|
served by the Mystic School.

It was necessary for the first

I time since the popular Mabel W.
,
Stinson became Town Clerk in 1920

I to choose a substitute for her at
Monday's special session. The
death of Miss Stinson's brother,
former Tax Collector William H.

• Stinson, made it impossible for
Miss Stinson to be in her usual

!
place on the platform and Miss

' Mary H. French, clerk of Select"
1 men, was unanimously elected by
ballot, to take her place.

Immediately after the opening of
the meeting Mr. Rowe offered a
motion, also unanimously passed,
to have the Town Clerk send to Mr.
Patrick H. Craughwell, veteran
town meeting participant now

. ill in the Winchester Hospital, a
letter of regret upon his inability
to he present and best wishes for
a complete and speedy recovery.
The meeting made short work of

discontinuing the forty foot build*
ing line on the southerly side of
Swan load from Arlington street
196 feet easterly and accepting a

:
25 foot building line in its stead.

It also provided for a One Hun-
dredth Anniversary Committee of
five voters to be appointed by the
Moderator to make plans for a
suitable celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the incorporation of
the town in 1950. The sum of
SI,(•()(• was voted the committee,
with the Finance Committee point-
ing a wary finger at the appropri-
ation but offering no opposition.
The meeting also accepted the be-
quest of $500 given the town by the
will of the late Annie B. Marion
for the benefit of the Public Lib-
rary.

(Continued on Page fi)

MARYCL1FF GRADUATION
Thirteen Graduated at First

Winchester Exercises

Marycliff Academy held its first

Commencement Exercises in Win-
chester last Friday morning in the
auditorium of the new school build-
ing on the former Sanborn Estate
on High» street. Thirteen grad-
uates received diplomas and four-
teen high school graduates were
presented to the academy as fresh-
men.

Most Reverend Richard J. Cush-
ing I). D., Archbishop of Boston,
awarded the diplomas and honors
to the graduates and also delivered
the commencement address. The
thirteen seniors were presented to

the Archbishop by Rev. John P.

O'Riordan, pastor of St. Mary's
Church. They made a charming
picture in their long white dinner
gowns, w ith bouquets of red roses
tied with blue ribbons completing
a patriotic motif.

Miss Janet Tellier of Belmont de-

livered the salutatory and Miss
Ellen Craig of Waltham, the vale-

dictory.
Honor recipients were Miss

Craig, who won the prize for
scholarship given by the Mary-
cliff Alumnae; Mary Patricia
Brosnan of Newton Highlands, who
won the prize for excellence in Eng-
lish Composition; and Jeanne Marie
Driscoll who received the prize for
religion given by the Marycliff
Guild.
The musical portion of the pro-

gram included the Processional,
"Largo" from the opera. "Xerxes"
by Handel; the Recessional, "Pomp
and Circumstance" by Kdward
Elgar, "Prayer" from Humper-
dinck's opera. "Hansel and tiretel";

the School Song and two selections
by the (ilee Club. "Carmena" by
Wilson and "O'er the Waters
Gliding" by Offenbach.

Archbishop Gushing in his ad-
dress to tin- graduates praised the
work and accomplishments of the
Sisters of Christian Education who
teach at Marycliff Academy and
impressed the graduates with the
meaning of Catholic Education, the
importance of sanctity of the soul.

He outlined the progress of Catho-
lic Education, giving statistics on
the amount of money saved by the
government antl the taxpayers an-
nually by the school antl college
facilities and opportunities afford-
ed by the Catholic Church.
The Commencement was conclud-

ed with Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament, which took place out-
of-doors. Archbishop Cushing was
celebrant and was assisted by Fath-
er O'Riordan as deacon antl Rev.
Thomas J. Canity, chaplain of
Marycliff, as subdeacon.

Following are the graduates:
Mary Patricia Brosnan, Newton
Highlands

Kathryn Coen, Cxhridge
F.llen Craig, Waltham
Dorothy Higgins, Arlington
Mary Higgins, Arlington
Elizabeth Moynihan, Winchester
Helen Murphy, Belmont
Elizabeth O'Brien. Belmont
Ann Regan. Chestnut Hill

Jean Shorey, Medford
Janet Tellier, Belmont
Maritza Tribe, Medellin, Colombia,
South America

Patricia ZarroHa. Arlington

PLANS COMPLETE FOR ARMY
BAND CONCERT

MILNER — FOLSOM

Miss Mahel Scott Folsom of 120

Highland avenue was married on
Sunday afternoon. June 12. at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry D. Folsom, 445 Market
street. Rockland, to Ernest Thurs-
ton Milner, son of Mr. Ernest
Milner of 3 Burlington street, Wo-
burn. Rev. Robert M. Grey, pastor
of the First Congregational Church
of Woburn, performed the 4 o'clock

ceremony which was followed by a
reception.

Miss Folsom was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a
gown of pink taffeta and lace with
a matching headpiece and carried

a pink muff decorated with sweet
peas and roses.

Mrs. Andrew T. Harrold of Win-
chester was the bride's only at-

tendant. She wore a dress of or-

chid taffeta with matching pic-

ture hat and carried a basket of

cascading sweet peas. Thurston
George Milner of Woburn was best

man for his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Milner will make
their home in Woburn at 10 In-

galls street. The bride is associat-

ed1 with the Woburn Cooperative

Bank. Milner is employed by the

Monsanto Chemical Company in

Everett.

Don't Forget

go on vacation

STYGJ.ES — NICGOR8KA

At St. John the Baptist Church
in Salem on Sunday afternoon,
June 5, Miss Eleanore Celia Nic-
gorska, daughter of Mrs. Cecilia

Fabiszewski of Savoy road, Salem,
was married to Bernard Francis
Stygles, son of Mr. and Mis. John
H. Stygles of Oak street. Rev.
I.adislaus Ciesinski of Sacred Heart
Church. Ipswich, cousin of the

bride, performed the 3 o'clock cere-

mony, which was followed by a
reception at the home of the bride's

mother.
The bride, gowned in white satin

and wearing a fingertip-length

veil, carried a cascade bouquet of

white roses and stephanotis. Her
honor attendant, Mrs. Beverly Men-
tus of North Reading, wore a dress

of blue lace and marquisetteVith a
headpiece matching the mixed
flowers of her cascade bouquet.

Miss Clara P. Nicgorska of

Salem, sister of the bride, was
bridesmaid, wearing » pink satin

dress and flowered headpiece
matching her bouquet of mixed
flowers.

Daniel S. Stygles of Winchester
was his brother's best man. and the

ushers, also brothers of the bride-

groom, were James E. Styirles of

Winchester and Joseph Stygles of

Melrose.
After a motor trip through the

New England States and to New
'York and Canada Mr. and Mrs.

Stygles will make their home at

11 Webster street.

The bride is a graduate of the

Wilson School of Laboratory Tech-

nique in Boston. Mr. Stygles. a

graduate of Winchester High
School, is a member of the Win-
chester Fire Department and serv-

ed with the United States Army
Air Forces during World War II

:n the European Theatre.

To The Lot Owners

Of Wildwood

Please remove all rustic baskets, flower pots, urns

and surplus vasts by July 16.

CEMETERY COMMISSIONERS

Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye, who is

heading the active group working
on arrangements for the appear-
ance of the 100 piece band of the
Army Ground Forces at the Music
Hall, 55 Bacon street, Monday
evening, has announced that plans
are practically complete for this
outstanding musical event.
The band, directed by Captain

Chester Whiting of Maiden, is

among the leaders in the country
or the world. It has travelled over
200,000 miles and played for more
than t>,000,000 persons. Its mem-
bers will arrive in town Monday in

three buses, two trucks and two
staff cars.
The concert will commence at 7

o'clock and Mrs. Toye urges Win-
chester people to get to the Music
Hall promptly, especially if they
are driving, for a heavy press of
traffic is expected. The regular
police are going to be assisted by
the Auxiliary Police and by the
American Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars. The concert will he
played out-of-doors and admission
is free. Chairs for those who want
to be seated can be hired for 10
cents, but this is the only expense
involved.
Competent judges rate the per-

formance of the band so highly it

is safe to say Winchester has had
few musical events equal to its

appearance here. Among the
special musical features is a 40-
voice Soldiers' Chorus, under the
direction of Master Sergt. Arthur
V. Donofrio of Branford, Conn.
About 800 military guests alone

are expected to attend the concert,
the Army delegation being headed
by Major General Frank A. Keat-
ing, commanding general of the
New England Military District and
Mrs. Keating, and Major Robert W.
Crow, commanding general of Fort
Devens and Mrs. Grow. Heading
the Navy delegation will be Cap-
tain P. M. Money, USN, who will

be chief of staff for Rear Admiral
Morton I.. Deyo's successor, Rear
Admiral L. H. Thebaud.

In the event of rain on Monday-
evening the entire event will have
to be cancelled. The committee re-

grets that the band's schedule
makes a postponement impossible.

miss i>Tnbi
:ry

-
showered

WINCHESTER HIGH
GRADUATED 190

First Outdoor Exercises at

Manchester Field Sunday

Winchester High School held its

! first outdoor Graduation Exercises
i
last Sunday afternoon, June 12, on
Manchester Field, the graduates
occupying chairs at the rear and
flanking a small speakers' platform
erected on the football gridiron
while the audience of parents and
riends of the young graduates were
seated on the bleachers in front of
the banking on the Main street
side of the field.

A smart shower not long before
the exercises were scheduled to

commence laid the dust for the
graduates but in no way tempered
the wilting heat that caused grad-
uates and audience to swelter under
the direct rays of the sun and to

revel in the occasional light air
prevailing when the sun went in.

As the audience was assembling
on the bleachers, the high school
band, minus their scarlet and black

I

uniforms, were coming in groups to
their places at the rear of the grad-
uates' seats. At the stroke of 3:30
Director Fred Felmet raised his
baton and the band commenced the
measured strains of "Pomp and
Circumstance," Elgar's majestic
march, to which the long line of
graduates paraded from the ter-
race at the rear of the Junior High

|
School to their places on the field.

Led by the two tallest boys in the
class. Stover Donnell and

I Sheldon Caldwell, the line extended
I
from the school to the seats on the

;

gridiron with many waiting to get
in line.

The parade, seating and, indeed,
each detail of the graduation in its

! new setting, was carefully planned
and nicely executed to proceed
smoothly from start to finish. To
John 1). Stevens, faculty supervisor
antl his assistants, goes much
credit for a praiseworthy job of

' pioneering.
A public address system brought

the voices of the various partici-

pants in the excercises to audience
and graduates.

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, pastor
of St. Mary's Church, made the in-

vocation, after which the guests
were welcomed by the President
of the Class of 1949; Richard Pat-
rick Carroll, whose red antl black
trimmed marshall's baton had
brought the graduates to their
seats as one after their march to

their places.
Four members of the senior class,

Blair Currie. Margaret O'Leary,
Betzy Chipman and Paul Dilling-

ham, effectively presented an in-

teresting antl informative panel on
the advantages and disadvantages
of Federal aid in education. Currie
and Miss Chipman advocating such
aid and Miss 0'L»»(; nnd Dilling-
ham speaking in opposition. It is

of interest that Miss O'Leary pre-
sented her entire argument with-
out reference to her notes.

Following the panel the school
lantl presented two tuneful antl stir-

ring marches, "The Booster" by
Klein and "Men of Might" by
Meretta. The honors awards and
presentation of diplomas followed
the band music.

Principal Wade L. (ii indie made
the honors awards, Ann Keeney
received the $500 scholarship given
by Mt. Holyoke College and the
Alt. Holyoke Clubs of Boston and
Winchester. Patricia Mawn receiv-
ed the II. P. Hood Dairy Founda-
tion Scholarship of for four
years at any college. Joan Morgan
received the Elizabeth I.. Naven
Award, presented to the highest
ranking student in the graduating
class who previously attended the

,
Noonan School, in which Miss
Naven was for many years a teach-
er. Aidan and Jerome Underwood,
'designated by Mr. Grindle as "the
twins of 1949," received a scholar-
ship from Boston College of $525
for both boys for four years.

(Continued on page 4)

TOWN COMMITTEES
ANNOUNCED

SECOND DROWNING OF
WEEK

James P. Cullen, Jr.. Drowned
at Palmer Beach

GUILD — CHAPMAN
Miss Ruth Vivienne Chapman,

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Harmon Chapman of Glen Green,
was married on Tuesday afternoon,
June J4, at the Unitarian Church,
of which her father is minister, to

COMING EVENTS

James Peter Cullen, 10 year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Cul- , .., ,

. .
.

,

len of 66 Salem street, was drown- Sydney Theodore Guild, Jr„ son of

ed Wednesday afternoon in Wedge Mr. and Mrs. Sydney T. Guild of

Pond at Palmer Beach, only three Medford. ( andelabra with eybo-

days after a nine year old Everett Minn ferns, white gladiolas. stock

girl was drowned at Leonard Beach. JW> peonies decorated the church

Neither beach was officially open at
,

\™ tn| ce*e™°*J W*. was

the time of the drownings and there ' ™™« »t 4:3° °<|lock by the

were no lifeguards or other super- b,
.

,d« *, and «>e Rev r red-

vision 0111 K - (, nfhn, H. D., of Philadel-

The' Cullen boy went to the beach PMa -
P« Mary Ranton Witham,

with two younger brothers, also W»l and
.
director of music at

Edward Lynch, 8, and Niles Nelson, the church, played the bridal music.

11, both of Water street. The other .

Mis8 < hapman was given in mar-

youngsters returned home at sup- "•*« b>' hei father and nad fo1 '

Juiu- 21. Tuesday, "Flower Miiwum." Con-
tributions *»f flowerv received hi Winchtfft-
ter Railroad Station before 9:00 ». m.
June 21, Tuesday, 10:00 ». m. - Worn-

eii'i Association Executixe Board Min-tin,.-.

First Congregational Chim-h.

WADSWORTH — M1DDLETON

for him.
The boys' clothes were found at

Palmer Beach and his father im-i Hjmti i»kt»wi ttiKi lata iuun.1 mi- . ,

mediately notified the Police, Offic-
ma

i?8

Montclair, N. J.; and Mrs. Richard
L. Johnson of Boston were brides-

er James Noonan being sent to the
beach to investigate.

The bride wore a gown of antique
ivory satin, styled with a cathedral

The Fire Department was not-
train and trimmed with a bertha

ified and sent Ladder I driven by f
nd "ounces of ( hantilly lace. Her

Fireman Roy Nowell and the set-
°np J^W ,llu

.

s!°" *«' was
,
cau*ht

vice truck and life-saving boat were ,0
„
a bonnet of heirloom silk ( ban-

rushed to the beach with Firemen t'lly lace and she carried an antique

Bernard Stygles and Robert '"'i of carved ivory with a spray of

Sharon. Chief James Callahan also w™e baH orchids and a shower of

responded with Sgt. Edward F.
vvh

'i
e rosebuds and stock florets.

Bowler, who was on a day off. and Thp honor maid wore a period

Officers James Flaherty. Archie
<\f P^atji taffeta with a boi.f-

O'Connell and Thomas Parsons. f«nt sk,rt and shirred bertha Her

Chief Jacobs of the Wakefield Fire
n« fe

1"1^ m»*hm* P*ach was

Department was also at the beach.
cau

/-'
u
mth

.

,avender st
.
ock *°™ta

Officer Noonan had swimmer* *"! 8h,VamJ!d Van"8h
2pJ

ed
,

b
t
ou -

join hands and wade out between
0"ot of avender stock and delph.n-

the two diving piers while firemen ""V Wlth a sn0Wfir ot lender
,.,..,,..,„., ..,,,1 tU,. > lOOOn.

The bridesmaids wor
commenced grappling from the
boat. At 8:18, about IS minutes .

,he hntfesmaids wore turquoise

after the authorities arrived at the iV.'i?^.!'^'.
th

.
at

^
f

,

tho ho
.

n
.

H
.

,

l
ma,d

Jeach, the body was discovered bv with tiaras of flowers matching
their fan-shaped bouquets which
combined apricot snapdragons ami
carnations and had showers ..!'

apricot ribbon.

David Sylvius Guild of Medford
was best man for his brother and
the usher corps included Richard

Dr. Ralph Manning bad respond- "",r,,,n ^"'l ™& Rich-

ed to a call and upon bis suggestion
: '* ?, ' ;,tt '" " f Refold, Richard

the workers changed to the in- m ! /
"

.f'l
' :"V

halator. Dexter Blenkhorn of
Norton f)

Thomas McDonough of 1-1 Shepard
Court, his brother, Joseph, and
Richard Horn of Wendell street,

under the pier nearest Palmer
treet. Resuscitation was imme-

diately started by Officer Noonan
and Chief Callahan.

Woo.lside road, and "Bob" McG.ath ' '."p"
i

"'"

i u6"' "'']'
['

, "' i

:

..r n:.-i.,— i i Conn.; and Richard Harvey McLeodof Highland avenue, champion
swimmer, tlitl the prone method of
resuscitation, both being well qual-
ified. Sgt. Bowler, after his ar-
rival, tools charge of operating the
resuscitator, seven tanks of oxygen
being used in it anil the inhalator,
Extra tanks were brought to tht

Of Albany. \\ Y.

A reception was held after the
ceremony in the vestibule of the
church with the parents of both
the bride antl bridegroom assisting
in receiving as well as the sisters
of the bride and bridegroom. Abxtra tanks were brought to the AA - £ ?

-

, ,

bea. b by the Metropolitan Police.
f

'

J
"

™JLPl h"
"1

.

t'm, '«'
,

'

s " f tnt '

Rev. Francis O'Neil of St. Mary's [f""
'

u''
ld aft

/
r

J
he

."''JP'
Church administered the last rites 'I'." J the h°m<

'
°f ,ho bnde 8

pent on
to the little boy. who was pronounc- ' V

l

f,„
,.'

.
,

ed dead by Dr. Manning at 10:18 ?J /„ h,,m '

:
ynl"on

,

•ts to revive him were £SS.% Mr
'
and Mrs. Guild will

spend the summer in Winchester.
The bride graduated from Wei-

lesley College on the day before
her marriage. Mr. Guild was grad-
uated from Harvard in the class
of 1946, and is graduating from
the Harvard Graduate School of

in Winchester, but bad been living
A'lminist rat ion in the

in Woburn until the death of '- :
< la^ '

when offor
finally abandoned. Police believe
the body had been in the water
about three hours.

James Peter Cullen. Jr., was the
son of James P., antl Ruth Evelyn
(Mclnerny) Cullen. He was born

In Ripley Memorial Chapel of

the First Congregational Church on
Saturday, June 11, l.avinia Tripp
Middleton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus B. Tripp of Schen-
ectady. New York, was married to

Lewis Lumber Wadsworth, Junior,
son of Mr. Lew is L. Wadsworth of

Wedgemere avenue and the late

Mrs. Wadsworth. The Reverend
Dr. Howard J. Chidley performed
the ceremony.
The bride, who was1 given in mar

riage by her father, wore a gown
of mist grey lace over pale ame-
thyst taffeta, made with fitted bod-
ice, long tapering sleeves and full

skirt. She carried Yanda antl but-

terfly orchids.

The two matrons of honor were
'Mrs. Arvin L Philipnart, Jr., of
Lexington and the bride's sister-in-

' law, Mrs. David Ames Tripp of
Plaintield. New Jersey. Roth wore
gowns of dusty pink bengaline, with
off-shoulder necklines. They had
matching hats and carried PinOC-
chio roses and delphinium. Char
lotto Clark Tripp of Plaintield, flow-

er girl for her aunt, wore a period
frock of pastel yellow bengaline
She carried goldiloek roses with
yellow marguerites, and wore roses

in her hair.

Charles Young Wadsworth of
Winchester was best man for his
brother. The ushers were Herbert

|
Todd Wadsworth, cousin of the
groom: and Lyndon B. Burnham,
both of Winchester.
A reception, immediately follow-

ing the wedding was held at the
\
home of the bride's aunt and uncle
Mr. antl Mrs. Benjamin L, Dolbcar
0f Belmont. The COUPic were assist
etl in receiving by the bride's

mother and the bridegroom's aunt,
Mrs. J. Albert Linton.
The bride graduated from Portia

Law School and is a member of the
Massachusetts Bar. She belongs to
Phi Delta Delta international hon-
orary legal society.
The bridegroom is an alumnus of

Phillips Exeter Academy, Harvard
College anil Harvard Law School,
and is a partner in the firm of
Haussermann, Davison and Shat-
tuck in Boston. He is a member of
the I Illinois Chit, of Harvard, and
the Harvard Club of Boston. He
served four years in the United
States Army during the war, antl
was released with the rank of
Major in the Transportation Corps
After a wedding trip to Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth will live
in Winchester.

RENTE — ROGERS

grandfather, James Cullen, about
ten weeks ago when the family
returned to the family home on
Salem street.

James attended school in Woburn
and was a bright youngster, having

CHARLES HERBERT SYMMES
Charles Herbert Symmes ,a life-

long resident and member of one of
Winchester's pioneer families, died
at his home. 230 Mam street. Mon-

provided a winning question for a day. June 13, after a short illness
quiz-down at his school. Since
coming to Winchester he had been
a pupil in the 5th grade of the
Noonan School.

Resitles his parents, he is surviv-
ed by three brothers, David, 8,
Lawrence. 7, and Kevin, .": and by
two sisters, Eileen, 5; and Patricia.

at the age of 79. He was th n
of Charles Thomas, and Abbie
Elizabeth (Hunt) Symmes. and a
descendant of the Rev. Zachariah
Symmes who came to this country
in 1634,

Mr. Symmes was born November
15. 1869, and lived all his life in

l'£. His grandmothers also sur- the old Symmes homestead on Ma n
vive. Mrs. Mclnerny living in Wat- street that was built bv his grand-
ertown, and Mrs. Mary Cullen in father. Marshall Symmes on landW

il
,

,

cne
!
!ter

- granted to the Rev. Zachariah Svm-
The funeral will take place Sat- mes by the British crown,

urday morning at 8 o'clock from He 'was a member of the Wm-
the Lane Funeral Home with high Chester Unitarian Society, William
mass of requiem at St. Mary's Packman Lodge. A. F. .\ \| •

Church at 9 o'clock. Interment will Orient Council. Hugh de payens

Moderator Philip P. Wadsworth
has announced the makeup of the
Town Manager Committee and the
Revaluation Committee, provided
for by vote of the last March Town
Meeting, both to he appointed by
the Moderator.
The Town Manager Committee

is to consider and report upon the
advisability of having a town man-
ager in Winchester. The Revalu-
ation Committee (one member
from each precinct) is to consider
the need for and report upon the
advisability of having the town re-
valuated by independent expert en-
gineers for tax purposes.

Personnel of the committees fol-

low :

Town Manager Committee
Elliott F. Cameron, 50 Church

street
William C. Cusack, 2 I.akeview road
Richard F. Fenno, 75 Church street
Maurice T. Freeman, 11 Lorena

road
Carl G. Richmond, 4 Grove street

Revaluation Committee
Precinct 1 John S. Swift, 41 Fells

road
Precinct 2 Raymond C. Straw-

bridge, 47 Myrtle terrace
Precinct 3 Richard I). Bolster, 2t>

Jefferson road
Precinct 4 Stanley E. Neill, 5

Overlook way
Precinct 5 John Carruthers, 7 Pine

street

Precinct 6 Hugh J. Erskine, 41
Lake street.

be in Calvary Cemetery

TWENTY-FIFTH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Mosley (the

( ommandery, Knigiu* Tempiar;
Aleppo Temple of the Mystic
Shrine and the Winchester Lodge
of Elks. He was also formerly a
director of the Winchester Trust
Company. A graduate of Winches-. rp, f .. , » «>iii|>«wi.\

. -*a graduate ni winches-
ormer Theresa V Fallon of 2.19 ter Hij?h gchoo, {nyM .

I ark street Stoneham. well-known im the LP ,..ljn busines8 |,,,in „,,lHe^r a"d stoneham will ated under his name on upper Mam
celebrate their Twenty-fifth Wed- 9t ,.eet by his son. Chandler Whit-
ding Anniversary today. Friday, ing Symmes
June 17th. wit h a High Mass at ten Mr." Symmes was a widower. On
o dock in St. Patricks Church, June 2£ lg95| ne married Marv
>:

'

,

Wellington Parker who died Feb-
ion in

and-
, . ,, children. Parker and Marcia Sym-

omciated at their Nuptial Mass. m,.s
and who was at that time a curate Services were held Wednesday

afternoon at the late residence with

The celebrant of the Mass will be rUary 12. 1937. Besides his son
Rev^Percival J, Quill, Pastor of St. Winchester he leaves two era
i nomas. *

nurcn, Briagewater, who children. Parker antl Mavi

at St. Patrick's Church.W
j \ 0 mm 1 t "'^"""'ii HIV HILC I K a Mil III I Willi

ho
','

n \t!
Mosley have two tne Rev , Pau | Harmon Chapman.

V,
hlld,

L
e
f

1

'..
MJI; Sran«a M0*!?* minister of the 1'nitarian Church!

officiating. Interim
Wildwood Cemetery.

A reception will follow the cere-
mony at their home. 239 Park
street. Stoneham.

In a beautiful setting of ferns,
white flowers and candles at the
Music Hall on Saturday afternoon.
.Line i I. Miss Stella Hall Rogers,
daughter of Mrs. Albert David
Rogers of Arlington, formerly of
Winchester, and the late Mr.
Rogers, became the bride of Eugene
A Dente. son of Mrs. Joseph Dente
of Arlington and the late Mr.
Dente. Rev Paul Harmon Chap-
man, minister of the 1'nitarian
Church, read the double-ring mar-
riage ceremony. Lyman I-', lingers
of Bridgeport, Conn., gave his cons-
in in marriage.
The bride was lovely in her

white satin gown trimmed with
(hantilly lac.-. Her fingertip-
length veil was caught to a lace
cap antl she carried a cascade of
white orchids ami gardenias.
The matron of honor. Mrs. Nor-

man '»].son of Plymouth, wore mint-
green embroidered in white, her
dress being styled with an off-the-
shoulder neckline and a full skirt.
Her white flowers were arranged
in a crescent bouquet.
The bridesmaids wore orchid

sheer off-the-shoulder full-skirted
dresses and carried matching
flowers. They were Mrs. Jane
Starky of Saugus antl Mrs. Arthur
Salomi of Needham. Little Wendy
Olson, the flower girl, was dressed
exactly like the other bridal atten-
dants, except that her frock was
yellow. With it she wore a match-
ing bonnet, and carried a basket of
yellow flowers.

Frank Newcomb of Arlington
was best man. and the ushers were
Robert Hall antl Robert McCoubrey,
also of Arlington.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School, and Mr.
D«-nte, of Arlington High School.
Th.-y are -pending their honey-
moon in Canada.

JIMMY DAY" SUCCESSFUL

Miss Eleanor Donovan opened
her home on Lincoln street last

week for a tea and shower honor-
ing M.ss Mary Dunbury, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dunbury
of Wedge Pond road, whose mar-
riage to Mr. Alfred McFadden of
Somerville is fo take place on Sun-
day afternoon, July 24.

Miss Dunbury received a large
basket of attractive gifts and was

showered by her many friends

25TH ANNIVERSARY

Professor and Mrs. George Man-
ning were hosts on Friday evening
to a group of friends and neighbors
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Mc-
Devitt of Madison avenue west.

In anticipation of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary today, June 17th,

Mr. and Mrs. McDevitt were pre-

sented with a beautiful gift of sil-

They are celebrating the day

MADE $600 FOR SCHOLARSHIP
FUND

The Winchester group of Har-
vard alumni who sponsored a con-
cert by the Harvard L'niversity
Bund in Town Hall on May 13 just
missed making a profit of $000 to
start a scholarship fund for boys
from this town who go to Harvard.
Charles Jellison. Chairman, and

Thomas Downes. Treasurer, report
that total receipts were SI 122 and
expenses $531.89, leaving a net
profit of $590.11.

As yet no scholarship award has
been made inasmuchasthe two boys
accepted for Harvard from Win-
chester have been awarded other
scholarships. In all probability the
money will be kept intact and be
available next year for boys who
meet the qualifications of good
scholarship, good citizenship and
financial need.

Complete tabulations of Win-
chester's "Jimmy Fund" campaign'
are not as yet availab'->

agers Larry Penta and Fred Mc-
Cormack believe that the final total
will be satisfactory.

Meanwhile it is not too late to
get in on the drawing for the auto-
graphed baseballs and Braves-
game tickets at the Winchester
Theater, tickets being available at
the theatre and at McCormack's
Apothecary.

The

WINCHESTER

PLAYGROUNDS

open for the season

next week, Monday,

June 20

quietly with their son

Mr. and Mrs. E. Prescott Rand-
lett went to Hanover, N. H. the
weekend of June 18 to attend the

Edward at 20th reunion of Mr. Randlett's

WE CAN BUILD TWO-THIRDS OF

OUR GIRL SCOUT CABIN!

WILL YOU FINISH THE JOB?

A small fraction of your summer's recreation expense will
finish the Girl Scout Year Round Recreation Center for 600
Scouts for the next twenty years!

BUY A LOG— Send your contribution to James B. Will-
ing, Treasurer, 16 Ledyard road, Winchester.
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CHILDREN'S DAY AT BAPTIST
CHURCH

TUBERCULOSIS COMMITTEE
M ET

SAVE BY MAIL'
TO SAVE YOUR TIME WE HAVE

SAVE * BY * MAIL * ENVELOPES

An easy way to bank during the

VACATION MONTHS

X

Telephone Winchester €-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. ,

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM. TO 2 PM^^^0
WINCH ESTE R,MASS

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

RATED 187 1"

At the Morning Sanctuary serv-

ice at the First Baptist Church '.n

Children's Day, June 12th, mem-
bers of the Church School presented

beautiful tableaux illustrating the

Lord's Piaye.r. Introduced by the

lovely soprano voice of Mildred

Zwicker Abrahamson singing: Ma-
lotte's arrangement of "The Lord's

Prayer," the children showed the

following scenes, accompanied by
the Youth Choir:

1. "Cod's World Family," chil-

dren from China. Japan. Burma,
Africa, India

It. "The Angelus" - James Eks-

trom, Linda Blanchard
III. "Grace" - Linda Leavitt and

Richard Foster
IV. "The Prodigal Son" - Har-

old Ekstrom and Allan McLatchy
Scripture Narrator, Patricia

Newhall

V. "Mother and Children - Wor-
ship" - Patricia Dade, Virginia

I (owe, Susan Webster

VI. "Adoration"

Richard Bingham was th

nouncer.

Junior Choii awards were mad

The annual meeting of the
Winchester Tuberculosis Commit-
tee was held recently at the home
of its chairman, Mrs. Sanford H.
Moses, Jr., of 8 Prospect street, at

which time the funds raised in the

1948 Christmas Sea! Sale were
budgeted for the fiscal year 1949-

1950, for tuberculosis control pro-

jects.

In its health education program,
the committee provided for health

literature, movies, pamphlets, and
other materials which may be used
in the schools and in the commun-
ity. Included in this appropriation
was the provision for the purchase
of a medical dictionary for the

Winchester library. Mao, the

committee's health education pro-

gram included an appropriation of

funds to be used as scholarships

for in-service training of Winches-
ter people who are currently work-
ing in public health and in school

health; and it contributed $300 to

the Winchester Scholarship Foun-
dation where it will be specifically

1

set aside for Winchester girls who
an " are interested in going into nurses

; training. With regard to these ap-

propriations, Mrs. Moses said,

The committee strongly feels thatto the following for perfect at-

tendance : Robert Carlson. John by offering to assist public health

Foster, Linda Leavitt, Sally Mac-
j

workers to gain further formal

Arthur, Patricia Newhall. Carolyn training and study in their specific

Parks.
|

field, it is helping the key people

The Cold Cross Award, the see- who are in unusual positions to

ond in the series of Church-Scout spread their knowledge of good

awards, were presented to James < health principles to other people «n

Ekstrom, Donald MacFeeley, David Winchester.

Ripley, In its over-all program ol rinding

Certificates were presented to early cases of tuberculosis so that
Certificates wen- Preseniea xo trMad „ v permU car.y

those graduating fmm h various J fc ,

•ommit
p
tee included

^'tri£ ,rSwHih »'rr
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ary to Junior department re- ........ ; „ ,...i.

with
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PIANO RECITAL

The pupils of Carolyn A. Mawds-
ley held their final piano recital

last evening at 72 Bacon Street.

Prizes were won by two of the

pupils; - Christine McKay being

awarded a prize for the best scale

playing during the year, and Shar-

on Catley winning one for making
the most" progress. The recital was
followed by refreshments and

group singing.

The participating pupils and the

program were as follows:

Minuet in C Beethoven

Allemande Weber
Rigadoon H Purcelj

Qeirdre Donovan
Military Polonaise Chopin

Mabs Shoemakei
Lullaby Brahms
Variations on
Three Blin.l Mice John Thompson

Nelson Joyner
Minuet in B flat Mozart
Minuet, from
Sonata. Op. 49 Beethoven

Bill Carleton

Peter Day German Folk Song
Outdoor Sports Bernard Wagness

Bonnie Campbell
Introducing F sharp Mitilda Bilbro

New Notes Mitilda Bilbro

Sara Jane Woodward
Hungarian Dance No. "> Brahms

Duet: Mabs Shoemaker
Grace M. Peake

June Morning Seuel-Holst

Sonatina Op. 36 Clementi
Adele Mitchell

Marche Militaire Schubert

Duet: Bill Carleton
C. A. Mawdsley

In the Night June Weybright
Lavender's Blue English Folk Tune
Valse Triste Sibelius

Sharon Catley

Augustin German Folk Tune
At the Track Meet

Bernard n agness
Lucy Page

Scarf Dance Chaminade
Ceraldine Brown

Narcissus K. Nevin
'

Mabs Shoemakei
The Band Concert B. Wagness

John Page
Alia Polka Fr. Cerny

Duet: Christine McKay
Ceraldine Brown

Silver Bells Streabbog
Duet: John Page

C. Mawdsley
Gavotte from Fifth

•French Suite Bach
Mazurka in B Hat Chopin

Christine McKay
Scherzo Mendelssohn
"Minute" Waltz Chopin

Elizabeth Curtis
Appassionata Sonata Beethoven

First Movement

Margaret Roberts Memorial Fund,
a fund which carries on country-

GIRL SCOUTS

Robert
Hart, Douglas Kirkwood, Sally

MacArthur. Carolyn Ann Parks,.
]d in tuberculosis con-

John < Wakefield h is Jaid
,

.. „ . n ,|iUm,s
Junior to Intei-niec at R.chaid

h} f d „ucn

aeSI 'Patricia Newhall. Cecil ^arf£!rT&*VBg2l
\\ .

I ride, Jl. County Sanatorium in Waltham.
The following received various Those present at this meeting in-

Cross and Crown attendance pins
c |u<jed Mrs. Moses, Mrs. George E.

and awards: Kindergarten: Pin 1. Qoddard of 17 Clematis street, Mrs.

LEST YOU FORGET, before you Gibbs I-nis Gibbs, Marsha McLat-
and the family leave for your vaca- chy , Robert Pride, Award B. Park-
«on V ;BUY A LOG FOR OUR Grav . Primary: Pin I. Sally

Priscil

Gibb
McGuire; Pin II, John

Gibbs, Marsha McLat-
James D. Coon of 17 Brooks .street,

Mrs. Alexander Aitken of 50 Yak-
street, Mr. Harold F.. French of 371
Main street, and representatives of
Middlesex Health Association, the
county tuberculosis agency.

CIVIL AIR PATROL NEWS

CABIN! BUY -A LOO TODAY! Ann MacArthur." Kenneth Mac-
Another reminder of importance Arthur pjn [I Carolyn Parks,

r«w«««;«b Is that Day ^mD w,
.
,
.

, c?mmen
,

ce Norma Jean Hart. Richard Mc-
Bagatelle Tcherepnme June 2lst. All applications for r"K. Pin III.David Gibbs; Pin

Janet Macaulay registration must be at the Girl f {
"„\\\ Robert Carlson.

Gaily the I roubadour Scout office before Monday, June I* ?". piV i Barbara McLatchv
English Folk Tune foth, ns on that ,|av medical ex- '

, V
'

/„ v\ gf Virginia Dowe ' Air Patrol has completed the ta
Under the Cherry Tree animations will be held at the of- ABan McLatchv- Pin IV'and Award >»g of shots for the Westov

Russian Folk Tune
; fk.e _ as per last veal, A Robert R^Die'y Richard Foster: Field encampment. This two week

At the annual spring meeting of '*'„..„.,) B Patricia Newhall, Linda encampment will take place some-
'

Harold Ekstrom. John time in August and is eagerly an-

[ntcrmediate: Pin I, Rus-
missioner, Mrs. George Carv on

<(,„ MacLeod; Pin III, Helen Bar-
Wildwood street gave us all the

rett Nam . v ({lover, Pin IV, David

Duets: Sara Jane Woodward
C. A. Mawdsley

America
Duet: Bonnie Campbell

C. A. Mawdsley

f»v MIC annual apuiiB niccuiig "i 4u,Ofd
the entire Council, a goodly turn out '.

_av ;tt
at the home of our Girl Scout Com- Foster

The Medford Flight of the Civil

tak-

ticipated by all who are planning
to attend.

All boys and girls sixteen years
inspiration we need in planning for

Rj
'

,, ,oa„ Barre
'

tt . pj n y Bar- " f «*• '»' 0*«r are eligible to join

the fall program .... ..After a hara Mulea, James Ekstrom .

'
> .

.

morning of reports of all commit- _. ... M j^uu ;., thn
tees, everyone was ready for lunch * <ye babies were seated n the

(each brought their own and cof- service of coloration Jam t
(.a,l

fee was served by Mrs. Caryl. Butterworth. Anughter of Mi. and

Troop leaders or representatives re- Mrs. Paul Buttel^rth;
.

Linda

ported on the activities of each Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mis.

troop, and manv new ideas were Carlton Jones; Susan Nanc Mar-

shared and mental notes made for chanty daughter o_f_ Mr. and Mjs.

better program plans for the in-

NOVKL PROGRAM FOR
THE FOURTH

Lester (Justin of Winchester
Post, American Legion, has an-

nounced that Winchester's program
in honor of the Fourth of July will

depart radically from those of re-

cent years. Regularly the town has

had a vaudeville show for children

at the town ball in the morning of dividual troops, too. as well as the Sheppard. <li

the Fourth, foil. .wed by the distri-
1 over-all Council plans. Mrs. Ricbarc

Donald F, Marchant; Joan Mary
laughter of Mr. and

Sheppard; and

hope; to those leaving for the Cape
or camp, have fun ;to all, be-

fore you g( BUY A LOG TODAY

CAFETERIA MANAGERS MET
AT RICH SCHOOL

button of flags and ice cream. In -p,, those who will remain in

the afternoon there have been races town gee vou an,und. We
and contests at Leonard Field until

last year when these games were
discontinued and the entire appro-

priation for Independence Day
spent upon the party at the town

hall in the morning.
This year's program will be held

entirely in the afternoon and will

be new, except that the kiddies can
look forward to their wasted ice

cream. This will be about the only

familiar feature, aside from the

blueberry pie and watermelon eat-

ing contests. Even the place where
the celebration is to be held has

been changed.
The new program will be an-

nounced completely in next Friday's

Star. Parents are urged to look

for it and plan to have their young-
sters participate in the celebration.

They surely shouldn't miss the good

time being arranged for them.

the Civil Air Patrol. The Medford
Flight, with Lt. Vincent C. ChicolO,

the Commanding Officer, meets
every Thursday night at 7:30 P. M.
in the Lincoln Junior High School,
Medford.
At last week's meeting, tickets

to the (iigantie Civil Air Patrol Air
Show at Bedford Air Base were
given out. You may obtain your
tickets now at a saving through
Winchester's Cadets Joan McKinley.

ago, the presentation of a potted

plant to each child in memory of

his little daughter, Alice.

Miss K. Gladys Niven and her
school cafeteria staff entertained
on Tuesday afternoon the cafeteria

from schools in Ailing

RECEIVE AWARDS \T
NEW HAMPTON

• managers trom schools in Ailing- .. „.„.,„.e
ton. Lexington, Waltham. Newton, Word comes from Headmnste.

Brookline, Welleslev, and Belmont. Frederick Smith at New Hampton

! All members of the Cafeteria School, that Galen S. Vincent
;
was

Managers' Association, this group one of forty out of two hundred

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 WMhlnrt.n Str««t. Wlnf»»t.r

Tel. Winchester 0-1730
m*13-tl

FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION

The Committee in charge of ar-

rangements for the celebration of

the Feast of the Assumption in

Winchester will meet at 41? Spruce

street on Wednesday, June 22, at

S p. m. All who wish to be members
of the committee are asked to at-

tend this meeting,
John B. Mercurio

Secretary

.Managers Association, this group <" ""•.» '
r. , _

has held regular professional meet- boys to be named on the honoi roll

ings with the schools taking turns for the school year. Vincent, the

as nost son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Vincent
' J of S Manchester road, was graduat-

I.isted among the debutantes of *'d from New Hampton on June 11.

the 1049-50 Season is Miss Lesley At the Annual Spring Sports

Dillingham Wilcox, daughter of Ban.piet held recently at New-

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Lyman Hampton, J. Stewart Chaffe,

Wilcox of Calumet road. Miss son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stew-

Molly King, daughter of Mr. and art Chaffe of 7 Warren street,

Mrs. Delcevare King of Boston, was awarded a letter in reserve

whose mother formerly lived in ' baseball. He has been manager of

Winchester, is aiso among tnc aer.s. the team.

%mu.eAur<A mnd

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVL AAUNCTC*

C.l ARimcto" 31*54

38

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 64)200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serve All

Inlormation Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

SEVEN SHORE ROAD

Is Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Service - G<

Repairing

Wl 6-3190 - 3191

PIKE'S

AUTO

SERVICE

Let Us Check

Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery, Brakes, Ignition.

Grease, Change Oil, Trans-

mission, Rear End

Direct Agent*

KAISER -FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO
SERVICE

674 Main St., Tel. WI 6-1157

HELP US - Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

TELEVISION
RCA
Crosley

Bendix

G E

Emerson

Zenith

Westinghonse

Motorola

Philco

Installation Optional Indoor Antenna If Desired

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON AM, MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

Terms
\0% DOWN

BALANCE MONTHLY

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-2077-R

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rups, cellars and at-
tics. Windows repaired, class set; screen and storm window
service. Cardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and w axed.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS— DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6- 0098-

W

m»J3-tf

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving; Winchester for Over 17 Years

David Chanmng! Whitney son ->r
jacque |ine Fritch, Elaine Hersey,

Mr. and Mrs. < hannintr < .
Wnitne>. Henry Dellicker, and Walter Me-

Mi. Huinhani continued the han. jy, P show will take place on
lovely custom which he and Mis. ,|„| v sixteenth and seventeenth.

Burnham originated many years
, ;

Robert ('onion, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas W. ( onion of 54 ( anal
street, received the decree of Ba-
chelor of Arts from Emerson Col-

lege in Boston on Sunday, June 5,

at Old South Church in Copley
Square.

PACKING STORAGE

He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
I LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

mmlS-tf

FUELAND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Years Experience • Competent Men

95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R
m«13-tf

Service is As Much

of Our Business

As Selling New

Cadillacs and Pontiacs

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AS A
RESULT OF FACTORY TRAINING

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Sales & Service

MOODY MOTOR SALES Inc.

632 Main St Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133
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PRIDHAM COVERED DOUBLE

Of all the regulars of the Palmer
Beach Horseshoe Association Ro-
land "Thin Finger" Pridham has
been the only one in anything like

fair form thus far this season.
Most of the other members have
been on the whole elementary and
some, positively "sour". Herbert
"Garrulous" Gardner, the Dix
Street Magnate, for instance, has
been so unpredictable in his pitch-
ing that for the past two weeks he
has been out-of-town, doubtless in-

dulging in some special practice up
Hancock way.

Last week-end was no exception.
Mr. Pridham was in sufficiently

good form to cover a double-head-
er thrown, as usual, by Mr. Teele
and so feature the regulation
matches at the beach.
Mr. Pridham did lose two match-

es, he and "Wild Willie" McLaugh-
lin, the Pride of Stowe and Champ-
pion of all Nabnasset, going down,
two-out-of-three to, of all people,
the lowly Secretary and Mr. Doug-

las Edwards, who put in an appear-
ance after a lapse of years and
years.
Mr. Edwards was warmly wel-

comed, especially by Mr. Teele,

who sensed in this long lost devotee
a lamb for the slaughter.

Coins were flipped and Mr. Ed-
wards and the Secretary, to Mr.
Teele's supreme delight, defeated
the "Lake Street Lancers" in a
tight lipped match with Mr. Ed-
wards showing little rust on either
his arm or his eye for the pin.

"Doug" goes back to the days of
"Willoughby" Mobbs and the late

"Sherm" Dodge, to say nothing of
such backsliders as Arthur E. But-
ters, sometimes called the State of
Maine Champ; Joe Flaherty, and
Ralph Ambrose and Howard "Foul
Line" Wittet, the blueberry fancier.
Edwards and Pridham lost in

three sets to Mr. Teele and Mr. Mc-
Laughlin, and thereafter "Wild
Willie" and the Secretary lost to
Mr. Pridham and Mr. Teele, the
McLaughlin back being unequal to
the strain of carrying two partners
in a row.

JUNIORS LOST PRACTICE TILT WARRIORS BESTED
ARLINGTON

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

'Middi-Tux'

Tuxedos

to

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
TeL Winchester 6-0736-W

.MYSTIC SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN

The Winchester Junior Legion
lost a practice game to the Arling-
ton Junior Legion on Saturday i

afternoon by a score of 4 to
1. Coming the day after the

j

locals lost a tough ball game to
Lynn English in the school boy

j

tournament, the locals had little
|

:
zest to their playing as indicated by

I
their lack of hitting and poor field-

|

ing. Arlington, on the other hand,
I backed up an excellent pitching
i performance by Feeley with error-

|
less support.

;
It was a tough game for "Major"

I

Daniels to lose as he had pitched

|

superlative ball in his first outing
of the season. Daniels had a shut-
out going into the eighth inning but

I three of the regulars had to leave

|
at that point as they were high

I
school seniors and had to get back
early for Class Night activities.

The re-vamped infield fell apart
[ after their departure and Arling-
ton scored four unearned runs to

1 win. Daniels showed excellent con-
trol, giving up only one base on
balls, while striking out five Arl-

,
ington batters.

The summary:

When school begins in Septem-
ber, the Mystic School kindergarten
will be housed in the school's audit-
orium in order that space may be
made available for two first grade
classes and two second grade
classes.

If present plans are continued
and new construction is authorized,
one of the first steps taken will be
to move the kindergarten when two
additional class rooms become
available, possibly in the early

Arlington

*» .... 4

Junior

bh

Legion

po
Myers.
Cobb.
LMun.
Coagro
O'Briei
Aaerian, If

Calmly, rf

Merrill, 21.

Feeley, p

ToUtU 32 « 27 !• 0

Winrhf»t*r Junior Legion

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

m FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

Daniels, p .

Power, 3b, lb
Ku.'h.-. el
Jo>c.-. cf ..

Donaghey, 11.

ab bh
1

po

d..n.

21.I-'ii i

Real
Dil..

Burns, p .....3
Krnlwn. rf ... 4

ClruiHO, 2b. 3b 2 (I

Total* :;o 4 24 13 fi12H45K7S9
Arlington n o o o o o o I x -4

Winchester 0 0 o n l o o o i> -l

Runs: Hums, Cobb. Dolan, CosimiM'.
OHrlen: runs batted in O'Brien. Calmly :s

:

three-bane hits: Cahaly; stolen bases:
! Burns 2. Myers, O'Brien, Azerian : sncri-
ificcs: Cahaly, Dolan. Cosgrove : left on
bases: Winchester 7. Arlington H : bases
on balls by: Daniels 1. Feeley I ; struck out

I by: Daniels 5. Feeley 10; wild pitches:
I Daniels; winning pitcher: Feeley: losing
pitcher: Daniels; umpire: Hurd.

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953

SENSATIONALLY NEW .

.

<UNIVERS

it cooks!

Growing in popularity every

day, this compact, portable Ban-

tam Range operates from a

standard A.C. outlet and is ideal

lor apartments, cottages, camps

and regular kitchens. It has plen-

ty of capacity for cooking com-

plete meals ... and the facilities

for any type of cooking you

desire.

Start now to enjoy the bene-

fits of Electric Cooking. See this

Universal Bantam Range today

and take advantage of this new

low price.

NOW
ONLY

Down • payment at low at

Monthly payments at low at $5.17

AT YOUR NEAREST EDISON SHOP

..,.„,... ,5. ^ . ~- •:- • -,- '
'

:
" ywm»W» '!|<l«" 1 "."•' !'

BOSTON KUIMIM COMPANYEDISON

Winchester Warriors continued
unbeaten in nine games in the Paul
Revere League series by beating
Arlington, 10 - 5, on Leonard Field
last Sunday afternoon. Arlington
outhit Winchester, but the veteran
Joe McKee was tighter in the
clutches than Reardon of the visit-

ors, accounting for the Warriors'
five run edge.

Sarto Walsh, playing his last

game for the Warriors before go-
ing west for the summer to work
and play ball, homered and rapped
out three singles, scoring three
runs besides catching a good game.
McKee's effectiveness is indicat-

ed by the fact that 11 Arlington
batters popped up to the infield.

Olivier made two nice running
catches of fouls and Sammy Bel-
lino ended the game in spectacular
fashion by pulling down what look-

ed like a homer in deep center
field. The summary:

Winchester Warrior*
ub bh ><> u e

lirllino. If 4 0 5 0 0
Cull Mors, cf . . . 4 0 2 0 0
Wulsh. c ..... 4 4 g 0 0
Provinxano, !b 3 2 1 l o
Mo.Ii.onu. rf 5 0 1 0 0
riummer, .ss 4 1 4 0 2
Coon, lb ... K 0 o 0 0
Olivitr. lib 5 3 6 1 1

McK.^. )• . . 5 1 0 2 l

WINCHESTER LOST
TOURNAMENT SEMI-FINAL

Lynn English. 8-7 Victor in Tough
Game

Totals

Hodglna, cf .

Donovan, hi.

Carlson. 3b .

Kreptlku. If

Caghman, lb
PegHotti. lb .

Lawrence, rf

Day, c

Robeson, 2b
Reunion, p .

Total* . . .

.

:i7 1

1

Arlington
ib bh

0

..40 12 24 7

12 » 456789
Winchester 2 0 0 1 3 0 (I 4 x-10
Arlington 0 0 1 o l 2 o 1 0 -5

Huns: Bcllino 1, Connors 1, Walsh It,

Provinsano 1, Modoona 1, Plummer 2.
Olivier 1. Pessotti 1. Lawrence 2. Robeson
2: runs batted in: Walsh 2. Pn.vinr.ano 2.
M. -liB.no 1. Plummer 3. Olivier 1. McKee
1, Day 2. H..,lB ins 1, Lawrence 1 : two-base
hits: McKi-e, Olivier, Laurence, Donovan;
home runs: Wulsh. Plummer, Lawrence;
Stolen bases: Hellino 1. Connors 1, Walsh
2. Plummer I. Il.xiisins I. Donovan 1 ; sacri-
fices: Robeson; left on bases: Winchester
11. Arlington *: bases on balls by: McKee
u. Reardon 7; struck out by: McKee 2.

Reardon 6 : hit by pitched ball : Coon ; win-
ning pitcher: McKee; losing pitcher: Rear-
don: umpires: McLaughlin - Callahan.

PAUL REVERE LEAGUE
STANDING

(June 13, '19)

Won Lost
Winchester !» o
Lincoln X •_'

Sudbury ,.,,(! 5
Concord t> li

Lexington

4

7
Arlington 3 »>

Belmont

3

7
Maynard

•_'

8

Brig, (iencral Ralph A. Palladino
of 19 North Gateway, Winchester
received the degree of Master of
Business Administration from Bos-
ton University at the commence-
ment exercises held at the Boston
Garden last Monday. General
Palladino received his bachelors
degree from the same school in

1926.

J TYPEWRITERS 5E

REPAIRED J
WINSLOW 1
PRESS 1

11 Common Street

Winchester High lost its semi-
final round game in the Eastern
Massachusetts Tournament at Fen-
way Park last Friday afternoon,
bowing to Lynn English, 8-7, in a
poorly played contest that found
both teams in a letdown after their

first round victories the day pre-
vious.

Of the two Winchester looked
like the better team, and off form
as they were Coach Bartlett's boys
were far better defensively than
their opponents. Lynn outhit Win-
chester, 12-9, and had a big edge
in speed.

Winchester led, 7-5, going into

the eighth, and Roche, though in

trouble most of the way, looked like

he might pull the game out of the
fire after holding Lynn scoreless
in the <>th and 7th. A great catch
by Vein Slack in short right cent-

er saved his bacon in the 7th.

"Chucker" opened the Lynn 8th
by fanning Coukos, but he walked
the weak hitting Waitt, 8th batter,

who went to second as Power threw
out Eryson.

Wescott, leadoff man and a

dangerous batter, had two strikes

when Roche broke a pretty one
right through there that looked like

the third strike which would have
ended the inning with no runs.

Instead the plate umpire ruled
the pitch a ball and Wescott hit

the next one, a slow ball, for a
double to left field, bringing in

Waitt. Bakis poked one past Rear-
don, scoring Wescott with the tie-

ir>g run, a cheap one, too, for
Daniels in short left had the ball

in plenty of time to erase the run-

ner at the plate, his line throw to

Patterson being high and wide of
: the plate.

Bakis made second on the throw-
in, and that was all for Roche,

Slack coming in from center field

to pitch. Nihan greeted him with
what went for a single past short,

scoring Bakis with the winning run.

The ball was not well hit and a

faster shortstop would have gobbled
it up for the third out.

Priest threw out George to end
it, and Nocella, Lynn ace, who re-

. placed Eryson, retired Winchester
in order in the 9th though it took
two corking plays by Wescott to

do it. Once again Winchester's
slowness of foot hurt for Patter-
son, second up in the 9th, bounced
what should have been a single off

Weseott's chest, but didn't have
the speed to beat the Lynn third

seeker's throw after his recovery,
during which he fell down for good
measure.
From the Winchester antrlc there

were two bad breaks. One came
in the very first inning when Roche
with a man on. laced what looked
like an extra base blow into Mc-
Manus hands for a double play.

Again in the 6th Daniels was
Safe when his sharp grounder went
right through McManus legs at sec-

ond and Power bounced a single
off Weseott's up-flung glove at

third. Roche tried to sacrifice, but
his tap to Waldron was a bit too

fast and again the slow running
Daniels was erased at third.

This cost a run for Donaghey
worked Eryson for a pass that
would have forced in the "Major."
With three on Vein Slack hit one
on a line right into Weseott's hands
for a double play, a ball that a
couple of feet only either way would
have gone for extra bases and
meant, at least two runs.
Another Winchester run went

down the drain when Reardon was
erased at home trying to score on
Patterson's squeeze bunt to Eryson
"Junie" failed to slide and was
touched out on a decision that

could have gone either way. Had
the Winchester boy hit the dirt.

famous maker's ties, so low
because he is closing out

his current nationally

advertised line

ties 97c

Rayons
Crepes

Polka Doth
Dusty Tones
Plain Knots

Lined Ties

• Silks Foulards

Neat Figures

Bold Figures

Stripes

Panels

• Some Bow Ties

. . . and many, many other wonderful gift

-ingestions from nocks and shirt- to men's

jewelry and masculine toiletries. dome in

and choose your Father"- Day Gifts at

Filene*H in Winchester. Remember Father's

Day is June l«)th.

FRIDAY STORE HOURS 9:15 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

there would have been no question.
Lynn's first run came in on a

wild peg to third by (,'ogan in the

first and Roche wild-pitched in an-

other in the 4th. Reasonably good
fielding would have held Lynn
scoreless in the second, when two
big runs came home. It is only fan-

to say that Winchester also had
plenty of help from Lynn misplays
in both its run-scoring innings.

Lynn, however, did not have two
breaks comparable t.. those belts

of Roche ami Slack which went into

double play-- instead of runs. The

summai y;

I i nn Kngli-h

WARRIORS SWAMPED
MAYNARD

Winchester Warriors swamped
the Maynard Polish-American Club
in a Paul Revere game on Leonard
Field Saturday afternoon, 23-!'. The
gam.- was called at the end of
seven innings by mutual consent
and was chiefly interesting from
the local angle through the pitch-
ing debut of "Pegger" l.ancelotta.
who went tin- last iwo innings and
looked good, pom support account-
ing for the visiting tallies off him.
The summary;
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Low seat, right size to plant,

trim, weed, etc. Strong with

durable top. Do more, do better,

no exertion. Glides over plant

rows. Good support on cultiv-

ated soil or sand. Useful at

beach. Indoors to serve tea or

drinks or for games. Moved
easily. Decorates well. A nice

present. In natural wood, $3..'!">
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JAMES P. BARRY \

| PAINTER andDECORATOR 1

j
PAPER HANGING CELLARS. GARAGES. ETC.

I FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial Brush and Spray Paint ing

Winchester

Winchester 6-0500-M Evenings Winchester 6-1415-M
mal:t-tf

Addison Augusta of J.', Grayson
road, was one of the members "f

the Springfield College varsity In-

cross team who was honored re-

cently at a banquet given at the

close of the squad's successful sea-

son. The Maroons, coached by
Vein fox. an ex-Springfield stoi

athlete, finished their se:i*.,n with

victories over Tufts, New Hamp-
shire, CCNY, and MIT. while drop-

ping derisions n. EPI, Yale. Wil-

liams, and Harvard. Augusta was
an attack man on tin- squad and
saw a lot of action during the

VENETIAN !

BLINDS
'

FNDERWOODS WON B. <

AWARD

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

IMPROVED PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR LAWNMOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS

Work Guaranteed

Have Your Garden Equipment Put in Condition

Early to Avoid the Rush

TEL. ARlington 5-6292 or ARIington 5-2903

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
46 Broadway, Arlington

Immediate Delivery
|

Free Kxtimatc .

Wood -Steel- Aluminum
J

Custom nrade or Stork

Sizes from S3.T">

16 • tape Choices t

All - Blinds made over like j

new. Painted in any color-
jwith new tapes and cords -

jOne Day Service on washing f

- Retaping and Recording j

Ben - Lee

Venetian Corp.
121 Madison Street
Maiden MA 2-4100

Twin brothers Aidan i!, and Jer-
ome T. I 'mlei w-.,..d. jons of Mrs.
Elizabeth li. I 'nderwood l 1 1\
ford street are among the five i"
cipients of scholarships granted I y
the College of Business Administ
ration at !{,.•*!. m ' ollcge to high
school graduates who took 'he re-
cent entrance examinations at. the
' Ollcge. Aidan was the only stu-
denl io win a f 11 J 1 clvolarship. Both
were graduated from Wlnchestei
high school Sunday.

The award- were granted .,11 the
students' achievement in entrance
examinations, their scholastic ac-
complishment in high and prepara-
tory school, and their general in-
terest in academic, church and civic
enterp rises.

The I"nderw..ods are brothers of
Raymond K. and Martin B. Under-
wood, graduates of Boston College
with the classes of 1939 and 11117.

respectively. Another brother.
George B„ attended the College foi
three years. Both scholarship win-
ners are members of St. Mary's
Catholic Youth Organization and
were active in high school as mem-
bers oi tin- Mathematics. Science,
Philosophy and Variety Clubs, the
• ross Country and track teams, the
athletic association ticket staff and
the school chorus. Aidan was also
president of the Thrift Association
and is also a member of the St.
Mary's Holy Name Society,

FOR AN HOUR »d ,„ ^,
additional hour, plu* 7o per mile.

pap 1 niv $4 s° piu * 70 p*r

run n u#u miu. 8 a.m. to 6
P.M., Monday thru Friday.

FUR A WFFK $25 0° pIus 7c
run n hlla P« r mil*, s d ay «,

Monday thru Friday.

NUTTER'S SYSTEM, Inc.

je»-4t
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Mi. Ben R. Schneider, past

chairman of the Winchester Foun-
dation Scholarship Committee, an-

nounced the Foundation scholarship

awards in the unavoidable absence

..f the chairman, Mr. John I. Dono-

van. Mr. Schneider explained that

the amounts presented the vari-

ous recipients were in accordance

with the tuition differential at the

institutions of higher education

which they will attend.

David Muncaster received $350,

Lynn Aitkens, $250.; Patricia Mc-

Elhinney, $250.; Martha Bailey,

$200.; Barbara Dunbury, $250.;

Lorraine Augusta, $360.; and Fay
Zamanakos, the Richard MacAdams
Foundation Scholarship award of

$350.
Foundation Honor ( itations,

given students outstanding in scho-

lastic achievement and school citi-

zenship. 1'it having no financial

stipend, wen- presented by Mr.

<;rindle, at Mr. Schneider's sugges-

tion, to Margaret O'Leary, holder

of the D. A. R. and American
Legion Honor Citations and a girl

never absent, tardy or dismissed in

her four years at Winchester High

School; to Paul Dillingham, out-

standing athlete, Harvard Book and

Scholarship winner and holder ol

the Mansfield Sportmanship Cup;

and to Ruth (Betzy) Chipman, win-

He I of the Washington and Frank-

lin History Medal, also of the Na-

tional Essay Prize in the United

Nations Interscholastic Contest

and of the Mary B. Davis Memo-
rial Scholarship given by the Win-

chester College Club.
Chairman William J. Speers of

the School Committee announced

the winners of the Jere Downs
Memorial Scholarships. Richard

Cleary, who is to enter Boston Uni-

versity, received $350; Anthony
Peluso, also going to B. U., receiv-

ed $350.; Robert Elliott, going to

Tufts, received $:<50.; Blair Currie.

going to Amherst, received $:{50.;

and Barbara Hamilton, entering the

University of New Hampshire, re-

ceived $200.

Following the honor awards Mr.

Speers called upon Mrs. Richard

Cunningham, retiring president of

the Central Mothers Association,

who paid high tribute to Princi-

pal Wade L. Grindle of the high

school, who this year is completing

a quarter century in the service ot

the Winchester School Department.

Mr. Speers presented the diplo-

mas, each graduate going to the

platform to receive his or hers in-

dividually.

At the conclusion of the presenta-

tion the hand played the Star

Spangled Banner, after which Bene-

diction, invoking Cod's blessing on

each member of the Class of 1949,

was pronounced by Father 0 Rior-

dan.
Faculty assistants of Mr. Stevens

in arrangements for graduation

,

included Miss A. Louise Cone, Miss

Ruth Bennett, Mrs. Martha Gemcot
and Mrs. Ella Stacy, Henry Knowl-

ton. Fred Pelmet, Robert Keeney,

Thomas Morse, Meredith Cooper.

Henry Fitts. Ray Hayward, Carl

Heed and Edward Bartlett.

Students assisting Mr. Morse

with the public address system were

Peter Millett and Robert Loftus.

Ushers, under the- direction ot Mr.

Bartlett. were Robert Murphy.

Bruce McGovern, James Dasehhach,

Kevin Sullivan. John Roeray,

Mario Mascioli, John Power and
Thomas Dee.

Following are the class officers,

members of the permanent honor

roll, honors work winners and list

of graduates. In this connection

the star designating Richard Rich-

mond as a member of the National

Honor Society was inadvertently

omitted by the Star from the list

of graduates as printed in the pro-

gram. We regret the omission,

particularly for as good a school

citizen as "Dick" has been.

Class Officers

PRESIDENT Richard Carroll

VICE PRESIDENT Romeo Rolli

SECRETARY Dorothea Kelley

TREASURER Fay Zamanakos

Permanent Honor Roll

F.lizabeth Merriman Barrett

Ruth F.lizabeth Chipman
Peter Larned Clarke

Richard Thomas Cleary

Blair Crosby Currie

Paul Whittier Dillingham. Jr.

Judith Flanders
Ann Morgan Keeney
Margaret Ann O'Leary
Alice May Pride

Ruth Theresa Sheehan

Honors Work

BUSINKSS TRAINING
Margaret Ann O'Leary

ENGLISH
Ruth Elizabeth Chipman

FRENCH
Ruth Theresa Sheehan

MATHEMATICS
Richard Thomas Cleary

SCIENCE
Ralph Edwin Wilbur

SPANISH
Judith Flanders - Anthony Michael

Peluso

Robert Victor Abrahamson
Lynn Aitkens
Charles Leo Andersen
Lorraine Marie Augusta
Burton Edward Bailey

Martha Bailey
Elizabeth Merriman Barrett

Albert Stanley Belisle

Nancy Booth
Neil Borden, Jr.

Janet Briggs
Barbara Anne Buffum
Margery Seymour Bugbee
Dorothy Ladd Buracker
Wellington Parker Burtnett

George Frederick Burtt
George Lothian Cady
Sheldon Caldwell
Frances Margarete Capone
Sally Bailey Carlisle

Beatrice Anne Carroll

Richard Patrick Carroll

Angela Antonia Cefali

*Ruth Elizabeth Chipman
Geraldine Ann Ciarcia

"Peter Larned Clarke

•Richard Thomas Cleary
James Norman Cogan
Edward Michael Conley, Jr.

Patricia Ann Connor
David Beers Coon
Mary June Crosby

•Blair Crosby Currie
John Richard Dattilo

John Nelson Davis
Eleanor Lois De Camp
Joseph Hosmer de Rivera
'Paul Whittier Dillingham, Jr.

Frances Rice Dodd
Kenneth Vincent Donaghey
Richard Arthur Donahue
Joseph Stover Donnell
Donald Albert Ducharme
Robert Cyril Duckworth
Barbara Ann Dunbury
•Robert Lewis Elliott

Elizabeth Ann Fahlbusch
"ichard William Farreil

Helen Frances Fields

Judith Flanders
Joyce Dorene Foster
David Prescott Frizzell

Edward Arthur Fudge
John Stanley Fudge, Jr.

Virginia Gaffney
Robert William (lagan

Milton Gray Galucia, Jr.

Phyllis Ann (iange

"Beverly Gay
Marlene Rose Gerbick

Frank Stephen Gigliotti

Gerard Joseph Gormley
William Barry Grace
Gerald Groden
Carol Ellen Hadley
John Glennon Haggerty
John Douglas Hague
Barbara Moore Hamilton
John Royal Hammond
James Thomas Hennessey-
Ann Marie Hogan
Margaret Terese Hogan
Robert Wesley Home
Ann Corinne Hubbard
George Stanley Hutchins. Jr.

Frank Edward Johnson
Mary Katherine Johnston
"Ann Morgan Keeney
Dorothea Kelley
Donald Clark Kenton
Peter Crane Kirwan
Martha Avis Knowlton
Ann Marie Laird
Robert Ernest Laverty
Dorothy Agnes Linnell

Carmen Paul I.uongo

Nancy McCabe
Beth Eleanor McCall
Richard Gordon McCullv
Marguerite Therese McDonough
Patricia Jean McElhinney
Robert- William McElhinney
Arthur Joseph McGonagle
'Charles Eugene McGowan
Thomas Patrick McGowan
William Joseph McKeown
Joan Laraway McKinley
James Andrew McLaughlin, Jr.

Douglas Edwin Macneill
Charles Adams Mahoney
Lucy Theresa Maiullari

Dominick Anthony Marabella
Charlotte Lou Maroney
John Adams Marshall
Barbara Ann Marvin

•Patricia Ann Mawn
Adine St. George Meachatu
Marion Merewether
Joan Frances Migliacci

Joseph Anthony Migliacci
Robert Grover Mills

Patricia Marlene Mitchell
John Francis Morabito
Harold Joseph Moran
•Joan Elizabeth Morgan
• Ruth Morse
•Paul Joseph Mottolo
John Edward Muehlig
Robert Herbert Mullen
David Adams Muncaster
John Joseph Murphy
Mary Margaret Murphv
William Gerard Murray
Harry James Myers

William Edward Nash
Ann Theresa Nowell

John William O'Brien. Jr.

•Margaret Ann O'Leary
Barbara Ann O'Melia
Thomas Roy O'Neil
Mary Ann O'Rourke
Robert Newell Oxford, Jr.

Kathleen Louise Parlett

Fred Alden Patterson
•Anthonv Michael Peluso

Eleanor Mae Marie Pettengei

James Hugh Phillips

Robert William Powers
Ronald Skillings Preble

•Alice May Pride

Emerson Charles Priest. Jr.

Ronald Frederick Purcell

James Francis Quine

i Joan Claire Rallo

Catherine Pauline Rama
1 Roselyn Ratcliff

: Daniel John Reardon

|
William Seaver Reid

1

William Arthur Reinking
Robert Francis Reynolds

,
- Richard Arkwright Richmond
Robert James Roberto
Edison Leonard Roberts

Paul Henry Roche
Romeo Paul Rolli, Jr

'John King Sargent
Joan Mary Scott

*Ruth Theresa Sheehan
John Clifford Sheppard
Harriet Louise Sherman

Priscilla Alden Sherman
Ellen Wheelock Shoemaker
•Robert Buckingham Loveland

Singer, Jr.

Verne Jay Slack
Bradford Adelbert Smith
James Francis St. Clair, Jr
Susan Joan St. Clair
William Henry Sullivan
Deborah Symmes
David Haskell Thomas
Nancy Townley-Tilson
Priscilla Elliott Turner
Aidan Bernard Underwood
Jerome Thomas Underwood
William Edward Violante
Josephine Angela Vozzella
"Frederick James Walsh. Jr.

Robert James Walsh
Thomas Dalton Walsh
Mary Jean Welch
Janet Wiklunri
Ralph Edwin Wilbur
Lesley Dillingham Wilcox
Patricia Willing
Donald Wilson
Betty Winsome Worthen
"Fay Zamanakos
Carolyn Louise Zinn
Robert John Zirkel

William Henry Zirkel

National Honor Society

SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
CONTRIBUTORS

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

The president of the Winchester
Garden Club, Mrs. William \\

.

Goodhue and twenty members were

the guests of Mrs. Eleanor Hudson
Welch and Mrs. Willard Hudson at

the Willard Homestead, Still River,

Harvard, Mass., Thursday, June It.

It is of interest to know that the

orginal Willard Homestead was

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
INSTALLED

ROTARY NEWS

On Thursday evening, June 9,

Court Santa Maria, No. 150.

Catholic Daughters of America, in-

stalled the newly elected officers for

the 1949 - 1950 season in Lyceum
Hall

WINCHESTER MAN PATENTS
LOBSTER TRAP

On May IT. 1949. the United
States Patent Office granted patent
number 2,470,177 on a "Lobster
Trap" to Joseph R. MacDonald.
Winchester, Mass.

I This invention pertains to an im-

,
,, ,

' proved trap for lobsters, crabs and
President Don S.monds opened After the impressive installation

, similar she„ fish> which is simp ie

built in the early 1600's and with I
his last meeting as president this ceremony, Grand Regent Anna M. „ desi-n strong and durable in

additions there are 42 rooms, each week. It was altogether fitting Notemyer introduced the represent-
oon<t ruction, efficient and reliable

- that the guest speakers for the day ative from the State C ourt who
in opei .ationi and capable of with-

were three of our junior rotarians complimented the local Court on
standintj severe usage

for it served to point up the fact the installation and upon the coop-
; Basically, Mr. MacDonald's con-

that Don has had a wonderful year eration shown the State Court in
trivance 'comprises a box-like

with its rare treasures - painting,

furniture, silver, glassware, first

editions, gowns, autographs of

world-famous men and women and

a special room of Eleanor Hudson
Welch's doll collection, one of the

best in this country. On a small

table in one of the rooms was

as president of the club. After
Don had introduced the new officers

and board of directors for the com-
ing year and had handed over his

choice-bound book entitled, "His- , badge of office to the new president newly appointed Chaplain

tory of Charles The Twelfth. King
1

- Charlie Murphy - he attempted to Court, was present, as was Miss

of Sweden, bv M. de Voltaire. 1836. retire as quietly and unobtrusively Katherine Merrigan, District De-

assisting in the various

and social events held

year.
The

charitable

luring the

Reverend John Sheehan,
f the

Inscribed was the owner's name
John W, Hudson. He was a Uni-
tarian minister in Peabody.

Luncheon was served in the gar-

den at the back of this house of

(Trace and dignity where loveliness

and fragrance dwells. After lunch-

has served the club this past
year. However Ralph Bunnell had
prepared a speech with the aid of
one end of the table cloth which he
delivered to Don and the club along
With Don's retiring president's

badge. There has been no man in

puty and Mrs. Higgins. Assisting

Monitor.

A short entertainment by

structure with its cover, bottom,
side and end walls made of suitable

corrosion-resistant wire screen.

One or more of the walls contains

a number of openings, against each
of which a trap-door or gate is

normally held in a close position.

The construction of these trap-

doors is the principal element of
originality in the invention; and, in

>ers of the Court and visiting mem- general, each of them consists of a
>ers from neighboring Courts was pair of upwardly extending parallel

followed by the serving of delicious

refreshments. The ladies in charge
on, the president, Mrs. Goodhue, the club who has so ably exempli- „f refreshments were: Mrs. Nellie

Motfett, assisted by Mrs. Margaret
Costello, Mrs. Louise Mcllugh, Mrs.

Mulrenan, Mrs. Connors, Mrs. Ca-

minded the members of the Gar-
den Pilgrimage to the North and
South shore during the coming
week. She presented Mrs. Harold
M. Twombly, Occupational Ther-

l

apy Chairman of Bedford Hospital

who made an earnest appeal em

tied the true spirit of Rotary
serving more than being served
than Don these past two years as
vice-president and then president.

As Ralph pointed out in his talk
to Don - if all the peoples of this

troubled world were to think more

wire rods that are pivoted about a
horizontal bar at the top of each
opening and then converge down-
wardly and inwardly within the
trap to thus form a counterweight
and also a support for the bait. Of

pone. Mi s. Alice Butler, Mrs. Norah course, each gate is movable only
O'Melia. and Mrs. Emily Scholl. inwardly, and its vertical

LAST MINUTE

FATHER'S DAY GIFT

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM

We Carry Every Article Father Desires

WHY GO TO BOSTON?

Visit Mac's Smoke Shop formerly Scotts at

Main St. and Montvale Ave. Woburn

The fourth year of the Winches-
ter Scholarship Foundation finds it phasizing the great need' for cut of Others and do more for others as
established on a permanent basis -

as long as the wide interest and
generosity of the townspeople are
maintained.
The Foundation has been able to

put aside a certain amount each
year to insure this permanence if a

time should come when it would not

be possible for all the present con-

tributors to give as generously.
This is a sound policy and has not
been followed at a cost to scholar-

ship recipients. That such a policy

appeals to both large and small
contributors is indicated by the fact

The officers installed for the com-

ing season are:

flowers and greens; telling about

the appreciation of men looking out

of closed windows at Bedford Hos-

pital. Mrs. Twombly said that 45

to 50 baskets of flowers a week are
delivered there. Hundreds of

plants have been contributed for

the gardens where men find a re-

lease-therapy and hope for normal

thinking. Mrs. Twombly. an ardent the international sch'ola

worker for years at Bedford, de- Harris Memorial Fund:
votes three days a week to this

worthwhile project. Mrs. John B.

Wills, Garden Clubs Service Chair-

man for the Winchester Garden

Don has foi Rotary and its many
services to the community there
would lie no more troubles of an im-
portant nature. Among the biggci
things that have happened during
this year has been the termination
of the hospital fund at five thous-
and dollars; an increase in the
scholarship fund; a pledge to aid

hip Paul
i decided

change for the better in attendance
of our own dub; and certainly a
general raising of the standards of
every member of the club. Every

cal legs are
criss-crossed with additional wire
rods to prevent the lobsters from
passing outwardly therethrough.

In use, the shell fish, lured by the
bait, pushes the door open and en-
ters the interior of the device. The
door returns to its closed position,

and any gnawing at the bait merely
tends to shut the door more firmly,
thereby making escape impossible.

According to Mr. MacDonald,
. tests with his appliance indicate

that it will result in a catch several
will be hoH on Thursday evening,

ti , than haa blH.n obtain .

June 23, 1949 at which meeting >— -«

Kiatorfaii
Lwturei
Sentinel
Organint
Tiu*teeK

Mr*. >

Mr
Mr.
Mr
Mn

nun M. Notemyi
„,„• Donlen
In Keaney
O'Donnell
Diiran
Mr- Mo-,-,

v Moone)
Donovan

O'Melia

The next meeting of the C

that the list of individuals and or- Club requested the members to con- member of the dub and ..

ganizations helping to make your tribute flowers and greens from people of this community have pro-
Foundation a success is showing a their gardens the second Friday of filed more in service because of Don
consistent gain. We are most
grateful for this and sincerely

thank this year's contributors.

They include:

Winchester Teachers Club
Winchester Smith College Club
Winchester Mt. Holyoke Club
En Ka Society-

Mothers' Associations of the
George Washington
Lincoln
Mystic
Noonan
Wyman Schools

Winchester College Club
Mr. John I). Donovan
Winchester Central Mothers' Assn.
Junior Dance Group
Mrs. Carolyn K. Sanborn
Parish Players,

First Congregational Church
Ladies Lodge, Sons of Italy
Winchester Post, American Legion
Winchester Rotary Club
Winchester Salvation Army
Junior High Associates
Women's Republican Club
'Immaculate Conception Catholic
1 Club
;

Mr. John A. Volpe
:
Winchester Lodge, B, P. 0. E.

|
St. Mary's Holy Name Society

I Winchester Tuberculosis a n d
Health Committee

Winchester Grange, No. 343
Sons of Italy
Christopher Columbus Club
William K. and Bertha E. Schrafft

Charitable Fund
Father Edmund C. Sliney

i
Ladies of the Christopher Columbus
Club

Wellesley College Club.

each month. Mrs. Wills, an ex- Simonds guidance of our Rotary,
perienced worker at Bedford, will We look forward to as good
go to the hospital on given date year t< for no little credit is

plans for summer activities will

be outlined.

Town Engineer Parker Holbrook,
of Winchester, has awarded a $34,-

•J7S contract for the construction of

a garage on Linden and Lake sts.,

to James Sheppard of Everett.

able with conventional traps.

This patent has been assigned to
the Macmor Corporation, Boston,
Mass.

and will be glad to tell contributors due to the caliber of the program-
,

.imn's Cons ruction News report-
where to leave the flofvers in Win- me this past year under Charlie .T, A."

THE CHATTERBOX CLUB

The Chatterbox Club held
its installation of officers together
with its Mother's Tea. Sunday, June
12, at the Women's Republican
Club. Rita Fiore of Revere is

chairlady of the Mother's Tea.
I The newly-elected officers are:
I Isabel Rarone, President re-elected

|

Josephine Meninna, 1st Vice-Pres-
I ident
Dorothea Basso, Jnd Vice-Pres-

ident
Frances DeVito, Treasurer
Alma Malatesta, Recording Sec-

retary

Chester. Tel. WI 8-1322.

A tour of the house was made un-

der the direction of Eleanor Hud-
son Welch where the guests heard

her witty, intimate and interest-

ing stories about the house of fam-
ous fireplaces and precious belong-

ings. From the scenic window on
the second floor we shall always
remember the view: a beautiful

landscape of incomparable beauty

with a sweep of mountains in the

distance and overhead, massed and
billowy clouds against a deep blue -

we felt a sense of gratitude for

such a day.

mm S~RA 1 LS ON THE R & M
j

Visitors to the center had plenty

to interest them on Saturday when
the Boston & Maine Railroad un-
loaded four 72(1 foot rails. The long

strin of track reached from the
center crossing to below the station.

Actually it was made up of many
rails welded together and brought

out in one strip.

The train carrying the long rails

was made up of flat cars. A deisel

crane stopped at the crossing, held

the end of the track while the loco-

motive on the other end pulled the
cars away allowing the rail to sag
to the ground. The crane then lifted

the rail in sections to the side of the
tracks.

According to those in the know
this method of joining the rails in

one long strip obviates the custom-
ary rail joints, making the riding

much smoother. The rails, it is said,

will be laid during niirht hours
when traffic is low.

past
Murphy's vice-presidency. He is

largely responsible for the fine '

speakers we have had and under
vice-president Wade Grindle this
happy condition should continue to
prevail.
Our speakers for the day were

three of our four junior rotarians.
The fourth one - Boh Abrahamson -

had been dismissed from school to
take a job. The boys that spoke
again illustrated the fact that he
serves best who serves others first.
They all gave excellent speeches
from very few notes, giving in their
own words just how much Rotary
has come to mean to them. Each
stressed the practical advantage of
the text of our various speakers
talks as well as the more valuable
intangible benefits from being a
member of Rotary even if on a
temporary basis. Both the boys
and the club have benefited from
this happy association and this
custom surely should and will be
continued as a part of the Rotarv's
Youth Program. The three that
Spoke so well and with so much
genuine feeling were as follows;
Dominick Marabella, Anthony Pel-
uso, Richard Carroll. All three
with Bob Abrahamson will make
good rotarians themselves some
day.

ed today.

KELP US • Help OUR AD-

VERTISERS - Say You Saw It

In THE STAR.

BRIDES' GIFTS
Handsome wedding presents - yet Inexpensive are to be found

in our showrooms. See our selection of framed pictures and
mirrors soon. Ideal gifts for Brides to be.

Showrooms Open Daily 8:00 to 5:00

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

WI 6-1830 R

COCA (OLA OFFICI AL COMES
TO WINCHESTER

Mr. ami Mrs. Davenport J. Brown
and theil son, Mc Mullen Hammond,
took up residence in Winchester on
June 14. having purchased the
Joseph Jimenez property at 65
Grove street. They come to Win-
chester from Newton.

Mi. Brown is general manage!'
and vice-president of the Coca Cola

Mary Alberta, Corresponding Sec- Bottling Company of Boston. He
_
retary has spent 30 years with the com-

Katherine Gardini, Publicity pany in various parts of the coun- I

Phyllis De Angelis. Auditor' try and after carefully looking oyer
The Club's Formal is being held many Greater Boston communities,

June 24 at the Music Hall in Win-
,
has chosen Winchester for what he

Chester. Phyllis De Angelis of hopes will be his permanent resi-
Newton is Chairlady. dene

WALL PAPERS
of the Better Sort

by
Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge — Inited
and many others.

Sample selections for
use in your own home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Blinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER i PAINT

COMPANY
S26 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3139

WI 6-1735

THE CLOTHES CLOSET
7 COMMON STREET

Exchange for

Children and

SUMMER HOURS JUNE 20th - SEPT. 5th

DAILY 10 A. M. — 5 P. M.

WED. 10 A. M. — 1 P. M.

CLOSED SATURDAYS

Jine Orientat

Salee and howroom at 14 Loebwan Street
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR TOUR FINEST RUGS

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TIL. WINCHESTER (-till

VENETIAN BLINDS

Metal or Aluminum Slats

Linen Mingled Tapes

Widths

15" thru 21" $2.95

22" thru 28" $3.65
29" thru 36 $4.50

Any length up to 60"

MADISON FURNITURE MFG. CO.

286 MAIN ST. — STONEHAM, MASS.

Tel. ST 6-1270 - 6-1118

ANY CAR PAINTED

$35.00

DENTS REMOVED AT REASONABLE

BOMELL MOTORS
666 Main St. Winchester
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BOY SCOUT CAMP
CELEBRATES 25TH
ANNIVERSARY

Camp Fellsland, the Boy Scout
camp that takes care of all local

Boy Scouts' during the summer
season, will be celebrating its 25th
continuous camping season during
the summer months of July and
August. This camp originally

known as Camp Kenoza in the com-
munities of Amesbury, Mass., and
South Hampton, N. H., was pur-
chased and used for the first time
in 1925. The property consists of
two pieces of land comprising ap-
proximately 40 acres of cleared and
wooded areas.
Word has just been received from

the Scout Office that over 200 in-

dividual boys have already signed
up for the summer season and have
enrolled for close to 400 boy weeks.

This will mean that this summer
will be the largest in the history

of the camp.
The camp is indeed fortunate in

the fact that most of last year's
staff are returning and in addition

Now! Beautiful

KENTILE
FLOORS

Guaranteed for

KENTILE
HOME OWNIR'S GUARANTEE

DmM £ KlflitKy. Inc.. nil rtplic*. without

dun* ui KwHi Htf wun out . . . tM my
Kant* m which color, wiir oil. . . ouriit| row

o»i occuoiiKy ol pur homo, *M« aimttintf

tctorrluti lo inunctions ud when initilM by

in itMO-rrt KM* diil«r. Ihii purintM nut

M pmnM ilcllim lor repliceonnl n nude.

You can design your own Kentile

floor and have It laid . . .*o quickly

and easily... tile by tile in your

homo. Beautiful colors won't wear

off. Kentile resists soil and stains...

Ifi the easiest floor to keep clean!

Choose from many beautiful colors.

KENTILE.
Th« •t/mon.nr/y B.outiM W$M

AiphoftT.'f.

COMt IN FOR fltEE ESTIMATE!

Ralph G. Norgrrn

Paul E. Lajoie

17 Church Street

National Bank Building

Tel. Winchester 6-3317

a few old timers who were" on the
staff years ago are returning to

give leadership to the program this

summer. The camp will again be
directed by Mr. Edward W. Nelson,
local Scout Executive, who will be
supervising Camp Fellsland for the
16th consecutive season. The pro-

gram director will again be Mr.
Francis X. MacFeeley, Field Execu-
tive for, Fellsland Council. A real

campaign was instigated by the
Camp Committee this year to make
certain that all boys who had the
opportunity would attend camp.
Along this line a very beautiful
camp folder was presented to every

j

boy through their Troop leaders
and a follow-up comic type folder
.that was created by Paul Butter-

I
worth, Winchester, an old time
camp counsellor who is again re-
turning as counsellor this year.
This follow-up folder was mailed to
every boy in the Council. Scouts
from the communities of Burling-
ton, Woburn, Winchester, Stone-
ham and Medford are eligible to
come to Camp Fellsland. The sea-
son will open on Sunday, July 10,

and close on Sunday, August 21.
The rates for camp this summer are
$15.00 per week to any boy who is

registered in a Scout unit in any of
the above communities. If by
chance your boy is a Scout and has
not registered for camp be sure to
have him get in touch with the
Scout Office in Winchester imme-
diately for enrollment.

There are a number of items that
will interest old time campers and
naturally the newer boys. Through
the very fine aid of the En Ka So-
ciety of Winchester 3 new alum-
inum canoes have been purchased
and will be added to the fleet of
canoes in addition to two other
canoes that were donated during
the winter season. This makes a
canoe fleet of 11 canoes, in addition
to the 8 boats. The new wharf that
was developed and built last year
has now been completed with three
coats of paint, so that the water-
front activities this year will really
be capable of doing an excellent
job. Mr. Robert Pelletier, who was
the waterfront director last year
and is a certified Red Cross exam-
iner and instructor, will once again
be in charge of the waterfront.
Eddie Cullen of Winchester, who
was assistant at the waterfront
last year, is taking special training
at the National Boy Scout training
center at Mendham, N. J., which
will qualify him to a greater extent
for his job on the waterfront. Boys
who are interested in marksman-
ship will be very happy to hear that
we have just secured ten new rifles

to be used at the rifle range. The
general public should know that no
hoy is allowed on the rifle range
until he has had a satisfactory
training period before being assign-
ed to the rifle range. We have also
secured an instructor in archery
so that boys this year will have the
opportunity to learn to shoot the
way the Red Men did in former
years.

If ybu as a Scout or a parent
want to see the best mess hall and
kitchen in New England we would
advise you to make a visit to Camp
Fellsland this summer. Visitors
are cordially invited to come in and
look over the camp on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons from 3 o'-

clock on. The new mess hall that

,
was built in 1947 as a memorial to

,
former Camp Fellsland Scouters
who died in the service and that
was made possible through gifts of

j
individuals and organizations with-
in the Council area is the best
equipped and most modern mess

I hall in this area. As far as any
previous campers at Fellsland are
concerned there is no need of talk-

ing about food as all former camp-
ers will tell you it is the best poss-
ible. It goes without saying that
we will continue that same policy,

and we are very happy to announce
that George Hooper, who was the
cook last year, will be back with
us again to prepare the sumptuous
meals that we had last summer.

Additional information can be
secured from the Scout Office on
South Border road, Winchester, or
by telephoning at Winchester 6-

! 2030, or through one of the follow-

ing camp committeemen:
Chairman Norman R. Houghton,

SToneham 6-0814.

Roland Chaput, SToneham 6-

0228-M.
Everett Berry, SToneham 6-

05994.
Carleton Spinney, MYstic 8-

2715.
Theodore Brayton, MYstic 8-

0831.
Sam L. Baer, WOburn 2-2381.

Robert L. Low. Winchester 6-

0726.
Robinson Whitten, Winchester 6-

,
0657.

James McElrov, Winchester 6-

2812.
Stafford Rogers. Winchester »>-

0221.
Davenport Davis, Winchester 6-

1139-M.
Maurice Bird, Winchester 6-2019.

FATHER'S DAY GOLF THIS
WEEK-END

Winchester Country Club has
one of its most popular golf fea-

tures this week-end in the three-

day tournament for fathers paired
with sons, sons-in-law, stepsons or
adopted sons, commencing Friday
and ending Sunday afternoon.

This tournament, brain child of
Fritz Craven, is a low net tourna-
ment that has been a lot of fun
since its inception a couple of years
or so ago. There are all sorts of
classes and suitable prizes, with
the winners having their names
inscribed on the Red Apple kept
at the 19th Hole.
There will be the usual putting

contest for sons only, under 15,

Sunday afternoon. Dr. Bob Black-
ler and son, Boh, were last year's
winners with Johnny Page winning
a play-off contest to take putting
honors from John Zirkel.

BARNES GRADUATES FROM
MANLIUS

The Mahlius School's 80th An-
niversary Commencement program
was concluded on June 11th in

Knox Hall when graduation diplo-

mas were presented to 98 Cadets.
John Stanley Barnes. Jr.. son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes, 7

Ravenscroft road was graduated
and received his warrant as a Cadet
Corporal in The Manlius Reserve
Officers Training Corp. The pre-
sentation was made by Lt. Col.
Clavman. Professor of Military

J,' Everybody's Pointing to H o t p o i n t

See Your NEW

HOTPOIHT

KITCHEN
Built To Scale

!

WINCHESER WON
TOURNAMENT GAME FROM

KEITH ACADEMY

Winchester High defeated Keith
Academy of Lowell by a score of

6 to 4 at Fenway Park last Thurs-

day afternoon to advance to the

semi-final round of the Eastern
Mass. Schoolboy Tournament. It

was a great game for the Red and
Black to win for the locals were in

constant trouble throughout the

first six innings. During those

first six innings Keith Academy
left no less than twelve runners
stranded on the base paths through

a combination of fine clutch pitch-

ing by Slack and brilliant defensive

work' by his teammates. Winches-

ter looked like the smarter team out

there on the field and that smart-
ness paid off in the end as the locals

refused to fold up under pressure

and were always able to come up
with the play in the clutch that

prevented Keith from piling up
more runs.

Slack had trouble with his con-

trol through the first six innings

in which he gave up nine hits and
six bases on balls. It is to his

credit, however, that he did not be-

come panicky and finally loosened

up so that over the final three
clutch innings only one Keith run-

ner reached first base and died

there. Roche and Reardon, in

particular, sparkled in the field

to help Slack out of trouble. Two
plays by Roche were defensive

gems—in the third when he gun-
ned a throw to the plate to nail

Howe for the final out of the inn-

ing and in the fourth when he made
a diving catch of Toomey's bid for

a hit with the bases loaded, saving

at least two runs. Reardon handl-

ed ten chances flawlessly at short,

displayed a strong and accurate

throwing arm. and outguessed the

opposition on two separate occa-

sions. It is small wonder that the

Boston papers described this game
as the best of the tournament from
a competitive standpoint.

The Keith pitcher, George Welch,

was reputed to be just about the

best in the tournament but this

Winchester team can really hit that

ball and reputations mean nothing
to them. "Major" Daniels paced
the attack with four successive

safeties before be finally flied out

to Day. Roche and Williams col-

lected two hits apiece, with Wil-

liams getting a double and Roche
belting the longest hit of the game,
a 350-foot triple to deep right field.

Reardon added a double to the at-

tack and Williams, in addition to

his two safeties, backed the left

fielder up to the fence to haul down
his long drive.

Make no mistake, however, this

was a good team that Winchester
defeated. They had the snappiest

looking infield that Winchester has
faced this year and proved it by
playing errorless ball. Paradis, at

shortstop, was a standout school-

boy infielder. Moran displayed a

strong throwing arm at catch, and
Howe. Toomey and Day can really

belt that ball. Keith Academy had
won the state-wide championship
in 1946 and before the game the

Keith coaches expressed the opin-

ion that this team was just as good
but did not have the one standout

pitcher of the 1946 champs. lt

was a great game for Winchester
to win and a tough one for Keith
to lose.

The summaty:
Wlnrhntrr
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Daniel*, < f
r
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Power, HI. _ H - 0 »
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Donnirhey, ll. I I) n
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Rcnnlon. mt . 9 I S 5 0
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•'. « « 1 1
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If ft I 2 " »

I TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Standing

American Legion 6 2
Atomics 6 2
Sons of Italy 6 3
Maguire Motors 5 3

White Shirts 5 3

St. Mary's 4 4
Sport Center 3 5
Comets 3 5

K. of C. 3 6
Beggs and Cobb 2 6
Old Men 2 6

The Town Softball League com-
pletes the first half of its schedule
this coming week and then the
teams will square away for the

final round in an all out battle for

the'four coveted play off positions.

The race is still close with the
American Legion and the Atomics
in a tie for first place and the Sons
of Italy, the Maguire Motors, and
the White Shirts in a virtual tie

for second place.

The Comets engineered the upset
of the week when they defeated the

favored Sons of Italy by a score

of 8 to 3 at the West Side Field

on Monday evening. The White
Shirts moved into the contention
for a play off position when they
knocked off the Maguire Motors
11 to 6 at Ginn Field on Tuesday
evening. Upsets are getting to be
pretty common now as the teams
are well balanced and any team is

capable of defeating any other
team on any given night.

There will be no games on Mon-
day evening because of the Army
Band concert that no one will want
to miss. Because this is the last

week of the first round, an abbre-
viated schedule will be played next
week with games scheduled only
for Tuesday and Wednesday night.
Next week's schedule:

Tuesday
Comets vs Beggs and Cobb (Ginn

Field)
White Shirts vs St. Mary's (West

Side)
Wednesday

K. of C. vs Atomics (Ginn Field)
Sport Center vs American Legion

(West Side)
Old Men vs Maguire Motors

(Loring Avenue!

DOHERTY — HARVEY TEAM
WON MEMBER GUEST AGAIN

For the third straight, year Jim
Harvey of Winchester and Eddie
Doherty of Woburn won the an-

nual Member-Guest golf tour-

nament at the Winchester Country
Club, defeating Joseph Monahan,
Jr., of the home club and Joseph
Kierce of Concord in the final round
Sunday afternoon, 4 and 3. In the
morning the Harvey-Doherty com-
bination was hard put to win from
Dave Shean, Jr., of Winchester and
Charles Bowen of Wollaston in 20
holes. Kierce and the Junior Mon-
ahan beat Winchester's Walter
Wilcox and Ed Wyner of Belmont
in the semi-final round, 1 up.

First flight winners were John
Tole of Meadowbrook and J. N.
Jones who beat Len Poor of Salem
and J. P. Bushell, 1 up.
Dana Draper of Blue Hill and

Stanley Neill won the second flight

final from Bob Bennett of Com-
monwealth and R. E. Roundey, 3

and 2.

Third flight honors went to A. D.

Hunter of Wee Burn, Conn., and G.
E. Marsh who beat Charley Wans-
ker of Duxbury and Ed Kuypers,
3 and 2.

Harold Adams of Bear Hill and
Lloyd Williams won the fourth
flight final from Harold Ahern of
Bear Hill and R. J. Fletcher, I up.

Fifth Flight winners were H. A.
Whittemore of Wellesley and I). F.

Barnard over George Russell of
Weston and Ray Holdsworth, 3 ami
2.

The qualifying round of the
tournament was held Friday, with
play continuing through Sunday.
Sixty-six teams went to the post
with State Champion Ed Martin of
Winchester and Cal Geary, club
champ at Concord, winning medal-
ists honors Friday with a five-

inder-par 67.

TWO GRADUATE FROM
BOWDOIN

WINCHESTER LODGE NO. 1580
NEWS

ii

Day. Kb
Mo i n ii. t

Powell, 2b I

Barley, c-f .... 4

Totals 88 i" 2i i" 0
I 2 :t 4 ft fi 7 K 9

Winchester 2 " " 0 2 " 0 2 « -«

Keith Acad. 11 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 -4

Huns: Daniels 2. Roche 2. Slack, Rear-
ilon. Ilnnslinry 2. Powell 2; two-hase hits:

Reardon. Williams. Day; three-baaa hits:

Koche: stolen bases: Roche, Powell; sacri-

fices: Power, Howe: double plays: Welch-
Paradis-Howe ; left on liases : Winchester
». Keith !»; bases on balls by: Slack fi.

Welch :t: struck out by: Slack 4. Welch 6;
bit by pitched ball: Patteraon by Welch;
wild pitches: Welch: passed balls: Cogan,
Moran: winning pitcher: Slack, lotting

pitcher: Welch: umpires: Silva, Monney,
McCarthy.

JUNIOR LEGION LOST
"TOUGH IE"

The Winchester Junior Legion
was edged 6 to 4 by the Lowell
Junior Legion at Manchester Field
on Tuesday evening in their first

league game of the season. It

was a tough game for Paul Roche
to lose for he had permitted only
three hits over the first five inn-

ings. In the sixth two very ques-

tionable umpire's decisions had to

to be scored as hits and allowed the
visitors to fill the bases and then
a base on balls and a long home-
run to left center by Aiulla account-
ed for Lowell's five runs. Winches-
ter made a game attempt to pull

out the game in the last inning,
scoring three runs and leaving the
tying run on second base.

In the pie-game activities Ralph
Bunnell pitched to Jim Dwinell with
Ernie Dade catching and Sam
Murphy umpiring. Ralph was suc-

cessful in getting the pitch over
and Jim smacked it to the left

centei but wisely decided not to

attempt to stretch it to a double.

The summary:
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Alan C. Bugbee and Stillman P
Hilton, both of

,
Winchester, are

among 192 Bowdoin College seniors
who will receive their degrees from
Bowdoin al the College's 144th
Commencement exercises here Sat-
urday, June 18.

Bugbee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Bugbee of 22 Symmes road,
pi-epared for college at Winchester
High School and during the war
served in the U. S. Navy. At Bow-
doin he is majoring in Economics,
is manager of the Swimming team
and a member of the Theta Delta
Chi Fraternity. After graduation
he plans a business career.

Hilton, a graduate of Winches-
ter High School, is the son of Mrs.
Ruth E. Hilton of lit Park avenue.
He is also a Navy veteran. At Bow-
doin he is majoring in English, is

a James Bowdoin honor scholar and
a member of Phi Beta Kappa, na-

tional honor fraternity.

•( AN YOUR CHILD SWIM"

Winchester Chapter of the
American Red Cross is offering its

Water Safety Program again this

summer for the benefit of Win-
chester children.

Registration is Monday, June 27
at !' o'clock at either Palmer or
Leonard Beach and classes will be
conducted from Monday through
Saturday mornings, from !• a. in.

to 12 noon for a period of eight
weeks. Children will be assigned
to their classes by the Red Cross
instructor, according to ability and
previous i raining, if any. Cer-
tificates will be awarded each child
completing the course during the
ummer. There is no charge for

the course. Parents should see
that their children avail themselves
of this opportunity to protect their
own lives and those of others in

the water.

Last Saturday night the Degree
Team of the Winchester Lodge
sponsored a dance at the Lyceum
Hall to raise funds for its trip to

Atlantic City, N. J. in September
to install the Supreme officers of

the Order Sons of Italy in America.
The dance was attended by many

members of the order. Members
from Danvers, Salem and Beverly
chartered a bus in order to attend

the dance. The music, which was
furnished by Manuel's Black and
White Orchestra was the best or-

chestra to play in these parts for

many a year, according to the

people who attended the dance.

The Winchester Degree Team
has been invited by the Supreme
officers of the Order to install

them at their installation ceremony
in September. This being the first

time that the Supreme officers of

the Order have been installed by a

degree team the Winchester Lodge
feels it's an honor to participate in

this memorable ceremony.
The Winchester Lodge, the De-

gree team and its Degree team com-
mittee, are working hard to raise

the funds necessary to defray the

expenses of such a trip. So it is

the hope of the Winchester Lodge
that everyone who possibly can.

will attend the various func-

tions being planned to raise this

money.
The Winchester Lodge's Degree

Team had a very successful sea-

son. They performed at Installa-

tion and Initiation ceremonies at

the following Lodges:
Initiations and Installations:

Quincy, Mass. and Salem, Mass.
Installations: Revere, Danvers.
Watertown, Lawrence, Winchester,
Everett, Lynn. Beverly, Gloucester

and Maiden.
Most of the installations were

joint ceremonies where both lodges.

Ladies' and men's were installed.

The initiation ceremony was per-

formed for both lodges also.

On Tuesday, June 21st the Win-
chester Degree Team will go to

Everett where they will initiate a

large class of new members into

the Order Sons of Italy in America.

2fi
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Kenneth Donaghey of Glenwood
avenue has been awarded his "W"
for being a member of the Went-
worth Institute Rifle Team. He also

received a handsome Gold Medal
for having the highest individual
score of the season. "Ken" has
just completed his first year at
Wentworth Institute.

Winchester 0 «

•Hatted for Carroll in B«h
•Hailed for Dilorio in «th
Huns- Power. Hums. Cinir-o. Carroll.

Reynolds, McKeon. Spaneas, Parent. Aiulla

two-hase hits: DnnaRhey. Ready: home
runs: Aiulla. stolen bases. Reynolds
Aiulla. left on bases: Winchester s. Lowell
r.

.
bases on balls by: Roche 2. Scotl 2 :

struck out by: Koche 5, Scott 2: hit by
pitched ball: Spaneas and Scott by Roche,
("irurso by Scott: wild pitches: K.H-he.

Scott! balk: Scott: passed balls: Hums,
winning pitcher: Scott: losing pitcher.

Roche: umpires: Kimball anil McLean.

Winchester's Charlie Murphy
pitched Amherst to a 10-1 victory-

over traditional rival William and

a three-way-tie in the Little Three
series last Saturday at Amherst.

learn How Easily You Can Hove A Modern Hotpoint All-Electric

Kitchen With The Three Greof Worfc-SoWng Cenfen

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED how easily your

present kitchen can be transformed into an

attractive, efficient and modern all-electric

kitchen. And you can see it built before your

eyes—see how easily the three work-saving

centers can be arranged—with our new scale

model Hotpoint kitchen planning service.

Just make a note of the size of your present

kitchen, the location of doors and windows,

and come in. Well help you build a scale

model of your future All-Electric Hotpoint

Kitchen and photograph it for the whole

family to study.There's no cost—no obligation.

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.

597 Main Street Telephone Winchester 6-3061
.

JUNE 19 DADS DAY

Get him the new Dart Golf game for his play

grown up game to thrill him and his pals.

A real

S5.95

One Dozen K 28 Uolf Balls in u Special Gift Box $11.00

A Ka Bar Pocket Knife, the fittest of all pocket knive*

S2.50 to $4.0(1

A pair of teuuii> shoe* to play tenni* in or just to putter

arounil the yard in something comfortable S3.10 pr.

How about a « t of borm-shoes for him and his cronies

$5.73 and $7.50 per set

A set of Burbecur Skewers for hi* out door fire place $3.95

You can always get him something for his fishing kit.

Fresh or Salt W ater. One rent to $100.00 Take Your PUk

THE WINCHESTER SPORT SHOP

41 Church Strut

Winchester 6-1931 epen 9 te 7 Friday 9 to 9

.11 moh legion plays
welrosk here

The Winchester Junior Legion
plays only one home jramc this
week when they entertain the Mel
rose Junior Legion at Manchesti 1

Field on Sunday afternoon at 3:0u
p. m. "Major" Daniels is expected
to toe the mound for the locals in

this contest and will he shooting for
his first win of the season.
The Junior Legionnaires will be

on the road twiee next week when
they travel to Everett on Tuesday
evening and Lowell on F'riday even-
ing. Coach Bartlett plans to hold
practice sessions this week-end in

an attempt to regain the batting
punch the locals displayed during
the high school season.

HORSE SHOW
Weston Post. No. 214. American

Legion. Inc., is sponsoring a char-
ity registered horse show anil char-
ity hall to he held at the Weston
Saddle and Bridle Club, Weston.
The horse show will he held Sat-
urday. June 2">th, 10:30 A.M. to (J

P. M.. and Sunday, June 26th, 1 :<"i

to «:00p. M. The Horse Show Ball
will be held Saturdav, June 2.

r
ith.

H:30 to 12:00 P. M. All the net pro-
ceeds of hoth affairs will be used
for charitable purposes suck as the
Red Cross, Red Feather Drive,
hospitals, youth organizations, etc.

A feature of th e Horse Show
Ball will be two bands, one playing
for modern dancing in the Town
Hall and the other playing for
country dancing on the Green.

SEARS CUP TENNIS

Lois Ladd of Highland avenue
was selected as a member of the
New England Sears Cup Team,
made up of six ranking women ten-
nis players in this section. The
matches were held at the Philadel-
phia Cricket Club on June 10 and
11, New England winning their

1

match with Middle States the first

day, but losing to Eastern in the
finals on June 11.

WINCHESTER SMITH
COLLEGE CLl'B

The colorful setting of the

Davis garden on Central Green and
the perfect weather of June 9th
combined to make the final picnic

meeting of the Winchester Smith
College Club a delightful occasion.

About 50 members enjoyed a

delicious luncheon featuring steaks

broiled over the outdoor grill,

green salads and ice cream dessert,

prepared by Mrs. Ilanley Neill and

her committee.
Club President. Miss Adelaide

Homer conducted the business-

meeting, tailing for annual re-

ports of all officers and committee
chairmen.

Mis. Henry K. Spencer and Mrs.

Harold Farnsworth reported on the

highly successful Plant Sale and
luncheon, and Mrs. M. I.. Hughes
for the Community Concerts, which
as a result of the spring member
ship drive will play to a capacity

audience again next year.

Fifty dollars was voted as an
annual gift to Girling College in

China, and $5(1 to Student's Aid
Association of the College.

Nominating Omimitt if Mis.
Marion '"ai l

,
chairman, Mrs. Clai I

Collins and Mrs. Robert Roundey
presented the following slate of

officers for next season:

President - Miss Adelaide Homer
Vice-Pros. Mrs. Stanley ]'.. Neill

Secretary Mrs, Robert Roundey
Treasurer Mrs. Charles L. Moore

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Donald Armstrong of 34 Ml.
Pleasant street and Mr. Robert
McGrath of Highland avenue arc

attending the Aquatic School a'

South Hansom. Mass. under the

auspices of the Winchester Chap
ter of the American Red Cross,

Miss Edna Ferrera. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Ferrera. of 111

Highland avenue, has recently
graduated from The Fay School.
Miss Ferrera is employed as a sec-

retary to an accountant in Boston.
Mr. Arthur A. D.iscoll of 82

Church street is attending the an-

nual convention of The N'ew Eng-
land Insurance Agents, bcinir held

at the Mt. Washington Hotel.
Bretton Woods, N. H., June 16, 17

and lKth.

Miss Louise Orgettas, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Orgettas of
216 Cross street, was the first prize

winner with her vocal solo at the
recent amateur show presented at

Woburn Hiirh School. Miss Orget-
tas, a student at Woburn Junior
High School, has recently moved
with her parents to Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ryan, after
well over -10 years residence in

Winchester, have sold their home
at 5 Cliff street to Mrs. Winifred
Sprague of Maiden. The Ryans
will be at !i7 (iarden street, Cam-
bridge, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Clifford O'Brien
of Reading, formerly of Winchester
are the parents of a son, Peter,
born June 5 at the Winchester
Hospital. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Curtin of Hart-

,
ford, Conn., and Mrs. Grace Hushen

1 O'Brien of Warwick place.

|
Miss Pnyilis McManus, Mautrnter

of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McManus
.

with a group of girls from Notre
Dame Academy is spending a week
at Priscilla Beach, Plymouth.

Last year the amount of the
book fines so collected was $l.r)70.
00 and during the last ten vears

.the amount so collected was $S
55.

THE NICEST PLACE TO EAT

ON THE NORTH SHORE

Corner Pleasant and Smith Streets, Marblehead

Open Week Days 12 to 2 and 5 to 8
Open Sundays 12 to 8

TELEPHONE MARBLEHEAD 2620

BRING YOUR PARTIES TO MCDONALD'S
MONDAYS, CLOSED ALL DAY
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Representing Winchester

I tails about the band and its Di-
rector, ('apt. Chester Whiting who
is very well known in these parts.

Attention of Reserve Officers

Because Army and Navy lists are
,

not kept according to towns, it is

j

impossible for the Military Man-
,
power Committee to get u compre-
hensive list of names. We would
appreciate it if Reserve Officers,
planning to attend the concert,
would notify the writer, and if

they plan to come in uniform - with
their wives. We do not want to
overlook anyone and this is about
the only way we have of reaching

' you.
Very truly yours,

Gladys N. Toye. Chairman
Military Manpower Committee

"LIVE AND LET LIVE"

Editor of the Star:
Last Monday's special town

meeting left a distinctly bad taste
in the mouths of a portion of those
of us who were participants. To a
great number of those present the
issue was clouded; too, having no
knowledge of the problems of the
man who works with his hands,
their sensibilities were in a dor-
mant state. Why should they bur-
den their thinking with an involved
problem in economics? Besides, at
the last town meeting in March we
had sent the matter for study to
the Public Works Committee.
The report of this committee was

1 intriguing, to wit: by decreasing
the number of hours a man worked
from 44, 45, or 48, he would auto-
matically receive so much more
per hour. That solved the problem
as if by magic. For instance, under
the schedule formerly, a man re-
ceived $45 for 45 hours per week;

1 this at the hourly rate of $1 per
hour. Under the new schedule he
would receive $1.10 per hour. That

' should make him feel more impor-

|
tant; he is now worth 10 cents
more an hour. But alas, the take-

j

home pay is exactly the same!
The point of the rather pointless

discussion on the report which a
few of us sought to emphasize was,
not the groups, and not the min-
imum and maximum limitations
as set up in the report; but rather
lack of stabilization somewhere in

Editor of the Star: I

the sliding scale of the group. Mr.
A week before the drowning of

]

Hnggerty s explanation was a case

the nine year old Everett girl at !

in point; modesty forbade his tell-

l.eonard Beach I spoke to Ted Bart- ing the meeting that he, a master
lett, Supervisor of Winchester mechanic, who is responsible for
Playgrounds, and told him that my the repairs and conditioning of

wife had called my attention to the every piece of apparatus used in

fact that no lifeguards were being
!

the town, has never been able to

employed at the town beaches. 1
,

achieve the rate of $1.50 per hour,
told Mr. Bartlett that 1 felt that

: which is the maximum pay for his

unless such lifeguards were pro-
|

group. Many other men, skilled at

vided the beaches should be closed. :
their work and with years of ex-

He replied that the lifeguards pcr'tence as steady workers, can be
were not available until June 17th held indefinitely at one dollar

when school was closed. I told I
twelve and one-half cents per hour

him the beaches should be closed in a group which has a sliding

'till then. scale between $1.14 and $1.21. Who
Last Monday after the Leonard

|

decides the rates? The superin-

Beach drowning I spoke to Super- i
tendent of streets for the highway

intendent of Parks Stanley Mullen and the chairmen of the Boards in

Senators in Congress
Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner
James A. Cullen

ASKS EXPLANATION FROM
PARK BOARD

Proposed Hourly Wage Rates
(Wages & Salary Sub-Committee

6-26-40)
Min Max

Classification 1 Foremen
1.42 1.50

Classification 2 Mechanics
1.22 1.41

Classification 3 Skilled

1.14 1.21
Classification 4 Semiskilled

1.03 1.13
Classification 5 Unskilled

.85 up to 1.02
This agreement on the hourly

wage rates was reached as a result
of five meetings in which the High-
way Employees Committee met
with the Selectmen three times and
twice with the Finance Commit-
tee.

The Highway Employees Com-
mittee wishes to express their
thanks to these two groups and to

the Town Engineer Parker Hoi-
brook for their cooperation.
We feel that a start has been

made toward a better system of
pay for town laborers. The sched-
ule adopted at Monday's special
town meeting is by no means
satisfactory, but we do believe that
with more study and clarification
a good system will be arrived at,

one which will guarantee a capable
employee reaching the maximum
pay for this group after a specified
number of year's service.

The Highway Employees Com-
mittee are glad that the hourly
wage rates have been adjusted. If

there are to be any other pay
raises the Highway Employees
Committee feel that these should
apply to every employee of the
town, giving to each an equal sum.

John T. Horn
Chairman Highway Employee Com-

mittee.
June 14, 1940.

FROM THE PARK
COMMISSIONERS

Editor of the Star:
Because of the unfortunate in-

cidents of the past week at Leonard
and Palmer beaches, the members
of the Park Board wish to make
the following statements:

In attempting to obtain Life
Guards with proper qualifications,
we were faced this year with the
fact that we were able to obtain
only men who were unable to report
in a body before June 17th. Rather
than open the beaches without
proper coverage the Board decided
that it would be inadvisable to open
the bath houses and the beaches
until the 17th of June.

Notice was published in the
STAR, it was publicized through
school channels, and notices posted
>n the bath houses.

Very truly yours,
Kenneth F. Caldwell
James H. Coon
Frederick M. Ives, Jr.

Board of Park Commissioners
June Hi. 1949

S.»

in the presence of the Chairman
of the Park Commission and said

that the beaches should be kept
closed to the public when no life-

the other departments. The con-
sequent discrepancies that have
arisen from this sort of arrange-
ment have caused much hard feel-

OF JULY
.itl

guards were available. I suggest-
j

ing and a decisive lessening in

ed, when asked, that if necessary,
|

the moral of several of our town
the Police Department should be

|

departments.

used to keep people off the beach Brookline has solved the problem
if they were not protected by life- ' this way, and I quote, from their

guards. salary schedule, page 19, which
Mr. Mullen asked Mr. Caldwell,

,
niay he had at the Winchester Pub-

"Did you hear that?" 1 did not lie Library,

hear Mr. Caldwell's reply. Step Rate Increases

Since that time my cousin and "Step rate increases between
namesake, James Cullen, aged 10 the minimum and maximum base
years, was drowned on Wednesday salaries shall be by six equal steps,

at Palmer Beach. Needless to say e ffective April 1 of each year and
my interest has a personal slant, payable to employees who were
but that child could have been the permanently employed on Decent-

child of any one of your readers. bar 1 of the previous year."

I feel we are due an explanation
from the Park Board or else their

I shall submit this plan to the
Board of Public Works and I be-

resignation as having failed to lieve that, through its adoption,

realize that with such a position as 1 we will solve the most distressing

theirs goes a responsibility for problem that confronts our town
human life as well as honor, and employees.

that such a responsibility precludes In conclusion. I would not blame
gambling with human lives for the our town-meeting members too
sake of a favored few. much for the one-sidedness of their

1 understand other people were votes. Naturally, they get their
available as lifeguards but were cue from the Boards who are sup-
told that all positions were filled. posed to do the research; it is hard

It is a sad commentary on the i for most people to think for them-
Winchester recreational park pro- selves, especially in warm weather,
gram that no qualified lifeguards And oftentimes these same good
were available for use before June people later arrive at the solutions

17th. Many were trained along previously put forth by the so-
Red Cross lines during the war, called opposition- it may take sev-
who, I am sure, could have helped, oral years, as, for example, the
even temporarily. ,

Movies and Sunday Sports. Both
The presence of lifeguards on our of these are now an important and

beaches is no guarantee against enjoyable part of our town life to
accidents but at least we would the great satisfaction of those of
feel that our Park Board had our us who dared to be opposite,

best interests at heart. Let us live and let live.

I think it is time for some Respectfully,

changes to be made! Elizabeth C. McDonald,
We do not need heroes or hero- 10 Hill street

ines for lifeguards! No! -just

alert men, women, boys and girls

who could by their actions prove
the old adage, "An ounce of pre-
vention is worth a pound of cure!"
What next!

James A. Cullen.
82 Bacon street.

The nationwide Fourth of July
program now being conducted by
the National Safety Council to

hold down the holiday accident toll

is a challenge to everyone in Win-
hester.

We urge every citizen to join

with us in a wholehearted concerted
effort to make the 4th of July an
accident-free holiday celebration
for all of us.

It can be a holiday weekenii free
from accidents and the death and
suffering that accompany them, if

each and every one of us will accept
personal responsibility for a safe
and sane celebration.
Remember that the 4th of July

commemorates the happiest day in

our nation's history. Let us honor
the memory of those who died to

bring about and maintain America's
freedom by celebrating the holiday
safely - - and insuring continued
happiness for all of us in Win-
chester.

Board of Selectmen.

SOCIALISM. HANDMAIDEN
OF COMMUNISM

GRATEFUL TO "BILL AND
BETTY"

Editor of the Star:
The United States has been af-

flicted with an inept, socialist ad-
ministration for the last decade
and socialism is the "handmaiden
of communism". When taxes be-
come excessive, causing hard
times, poverty and restlessness, the
socialists join the communists in

totalitarian government. Mr.

TWO RECORDS FOR ONE

Local record fans shouldn't miss
reading the big ad of Farrington's
Record Store on Page 9 of this

week's STAR.
This big Arlington store devoted

exclusively to records is offering its

patrons a fine list of factory - over-

stock records and albums. Even
without the gift offer the records
on sale would be a real attraction.

In addition, however, those who
buy records during Farrington's
"2 for 1" Sale will receive for each
record they buy, another in the
same price range of their own se-

lection, Free.
This offer lasts naturally only

until this surplus stock is sold. All
merchandise is RCA Victor. That
also tells a quality story. It will

pay you to get over early to the
Farrington shop, only a step from
the Winchester bus stop in Arling-
ton center.

SUTTON — PIKE

Editor of the Star
Through the kindness of Mr. and a

Mrs. William Cusack, the Army
,
Churchill said recently socialism

Ground Forces Band will play on has never succeeded in any gov-
the lawn of The Music Hall, 55 ernment. In a lecture which was
Bacon street, on the evening of published some years ago the writ-
June 20th - weather permitting. The er summarized the result of exces-
writer is most grateful to "Bill and sive taxation in succeeding gover-
Betty" for coming to the rescue nments over a period of two thous-
with their most generous offer of and years. National failure, cor-
the Music Hall. ruption and the enslavement of the
The Military Manpower Commit- ihasses followed in every instance,

tee feels sure that the people of If the present stupid, discredited
Winchester will understand when : policies of this administration are
we say that the only persons being continued the ultimate result will

Music Room itself, be the same as that in all preced-admitted to the
are the Committee 'members, the
military guests and their wives,
because of lack of space. On the
other hand, the people of Winches-
ter are most cordially invited on
the grounds to hear and see their

band.
Because of the expected traffic

situation, I am sure our Chief of
Police and his men would appreci-
ate it if as many people as possible

left their cars at home; however
there is considerable parking space
on the grounds on the new roads re-

cently laid out by Mr. Cusack.
Members of the American Legion
and V. F. W. will assist in handling

ing nations. High taxes are dan-
gerous, excessive taxes are cal-
amitous.

Daniel C. Dennett

TO CLEAR UP
MISCONCEPTION

Editor of the Star:
It seems important to clear up

any misconceptions that may exist
in the minds of citizens, whether
members of the limited town meet-
ing or not, regarding the wage and
rate scale of town employees.
A proposal was made by the

Public Works Council and agreed
traffic, etc. inside the grounds, to by the Highway Employees
and we ask for the cooperation of

j

Committee covering the five ciass.-

everyone concerned. I
fications.

Elsewhere in "The Star" are de- ; It reads as follows

Miss Fay Pike, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman F. Pike of Arling-
ton street, was married Wednes-
day. Joseph Stickney Sutton, son
of Mrs. Harry E. Sutton of West
Roxbury. The Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, rector of the Church of the
Epiphany, performed the ceremony
at the home of the bride's par-

ents and she was given in mar-
riage by her father. A reception
followed.

Mrs. Jacqueline Hirst of Chat-
ham was the matron of honor and
Miss Janet Goldthwait of Winches-
ter, the maid of honor. Paul Roger
Leahy of Brookline was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutton are spend-
ing their honeymoon in Bermuda.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC
LIBRARY BOOK FINES

Answering the question asked by
a town meeting member at the
town meeting of June 13, 1949 as

to the disposition made of fines

collected by the library on overdue
books, the Library Trustees wish
to state that such fines are turned
over to the town treasurer who
allocates them to the Excess and
Deficiency Fund account, thus they
become part of the general funds
of the town.

Last year the amount of the
book fines so collected was $1570.

00 and during the last ten years
•he amount so collected was $9817.
56

CHILD DROWNED AT
LEONARD BEACH

Dolores Arsenault, 9, of 98 Clark
street, Everett was drowned last

Sunday afternoon at Leonard Beach
while bathing there.
The beach had not opened for the

season and no lifeguards were on
duty. The excessive heat of the
week-end, however, had attracted
a number to the beach and Dolores
was among the bathers, having
come to Winchester with her
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Arsenault,
her grandmother, Mrs. Clara
Spencer of 3d Spring street, Ever-
ett, and a family friend, Charles
Leavis of 35 School street, Somer-
ville, and the latter's nine-year old
daughter, Catherine.
About 4:30 Mrs. Arsenault miss-

ed her daughter, and after she and
her mother and Leavis had search-
ed the beach, the latter went to a
nearby home and called the police.

Officer William Cassidy went to
the beach and when he learned that
the girl had last been seen in the
water, organized a searching party
of bathers, also sending a call to
Headquarters for the ambulance
and to the Fire Headquarters for
the life-saving boat.

Officers W i 1 1 i a m Haggerty,
James Flaherty and John Boyle
responded with the police ambu- '

lance and rcsuscitator while Fire-
man Robert Wyman drove the life-
saving boat to the beach, Captain :

Frank Amico and Fireman Robert
Haggerty also responding with a
Service truck and the inhalator.
Chief James E. Callahan also went 1

to the beach, arriving just as
searching bathers located the Arse-
nault child in the water 25 feet
from the easterly shore of the
beach.

Chief Callahan had a blanket
ready and both firemen and police
went to work upon the child imme- !

diately, using both the resuscitator i

and inhalator. Dr. Charles Rooney
j

was followed to the beach by Dr.
|

Richard Sheehy, both physicians
assisting in the efforts of those
seeking to revive the little girl.

Rev, Thomas F. Sennott of St. I

Mary's Church gave the last rights
when all efforts failed and about
6:30 Dr. Rooney pronounced Dol-
ores dead.
The body was removed to the

Lane Funeral Home where it was
viewed by Dr. John Wilcox, who I

pronounced death due to drowning.
How long the little girl was in ;

the water isn't accurately known,
guesses ranging from 20 minutes !

to three-quarters of an hour. No I

effort was spared or time lost, once
the child was located and brought
from the water.

MRS. NELLIE SUSAN
SAWYER

Mis. Nellie Susan Sawyer, wife
of Arthur F. Sawyer of 7 Lewis
road, died Tuesday morning, June
14, at her home following an illness

of two years.
Mrs. Sawyer was the daughter of

Edwin and Catherine Page. She
was born July 13, 1872, in Salem
and spent her early life there, at-
tending the Salem schools and be-
ing married in Salem November 21,
9.)0. She had lived in Winchester

for more than 20 years, on Dix
street and Dix terrace before mov- '

ing to Lewis road.
Mrs. Sawyer was active in the

sewing program of the Winchester
Red Cross. She was a member of
the Fortnightly Woman's Club, of
the Women's Republican Club and
of the Western Missionary Society
of the First Congregational Church.

Besides her husband, she leaves
a daughter, Mrs. Pauline S. I'm-
land of Burlingame, Cal., two sons,
Richard Moray Sawyer of San
Paulo, Brazil, and Albert K. Sawyer
of Montpelier, Vt„ and live grand-
children.

Funeral services will be held this 1

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Ripley Memorial Chapel of the
First Congregational Church with
the pastor, Dr. Howard J. Chidley,
officiating. Interment will be in

Greenlawn Cemetery, Salem.

MARY EMILY BODMAN
CROWNED QUEEN

Miss Mary Emily Bodman, deb-

utante daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Bodman of Wedgemere
avenue was crowned May Queen on
Wednesday at the June Pageant
at Stoneleigh-Prospect Hill School

from which she was graduated on
Thursday. Miss Bodman was elect-

ed to reign over the annual Pageant
by a vote of the entire student body-

as the Senior who best fitted the
necessary qualifications, including
School spirit, the girl having done
most for the school and others.

She had six othei seniors in her
court, who wore pastel gowns while
hers was all white. Her long white
train was carried by two under-
classmen who crowned her with a
lovely band of different shades of
sweet peas. Miss Bodman was
vice-president of her class, editor
of the alumnae staff of the school

paper, and vice-president of the
Athletic Association. She was also

a member of the varsity soccer and
i hockey teams.
! Miss Bodman was presented to

j

Society at the Cotillion held at the
'Copley Plaza last Friday, after
which she left for the Cape on a
house party with her graduating
class.

At the commencement exercises
Miss Bodman was presented with a
prize for her work in fourth year
English.

HAROLD L. BELANGER

2V. CkarL P.

a&onafiue

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021

TOWN MEETING

K'oOtinued from page 1)

The funeral of Harold L. Belang-
er, a former well known resident
of Winchester, took place last Fri-

day morning from the Lane Funer-
al Home with high mass of requiem
celebrated at St. Mary's Church. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery.
Mr. Belanger died in the Bos-

ton City Hospital after a two
months illness. He was the son of
Alphonse, and Laura (Beauchamp)
Belanger. and was born in Paw-
ucket. R. I. He came to Winches-
ter as a youth and was for many
years a resident of Wendell street,

eing employed as a leather worker
by Beggs & Cobb. He left Win-
chester only two years ago.

Mr. Belanger leaves two sisters,

Mrs. John Lynch of Winchester and
Mrs. Georee Lawton of Leominster

Net much more than an hour was 1

consumed in all this business and
when the subject matter of Article
seven relative to the installation of
property fences, hand-rails and
other safety devices at the new
Parkhurst School on the hill was
indefinitely postponed, m any
thought the meeting would be over
well in advance of 10 o'clock.

No such thing! It was along
about 111:30 when Mr. Rowe finally

got to make the dissolution motion.
Discussion of salary limits for
town laborers and a proposed $150
raise for members of the Fire De-
partment provoked debate that was
both lengthy and heated in spots.

Mr. Dwinell reporting for the
Public Works Council of the Town,
stated that the Council, the Board
of Selectmen, the Water & Sewer
Board and the Finance Committee,
had made an exhaustive study of
tlv laborers' wage proposition as
it affects Winchester, and had ar-
rived at a set of figures for the
various classifications of unskilled,
semi-skilled and skilled labor which
the various investigating groups
believe to be fair.

Mr. Dwinell announced the new
pay schedule as follows: unskilled
laborers, up to $1.02 an hour; semi-
skilled, $1.03 to $1.13 an hour;
skilled, $1.14 to $1.21 an hour; fore-
men-mechanics, $1.22 to $1.41 and
foremen, $1.42 to $1.50. The old
rates for the same classifications
were: $.90 maximum; $.90 to $1.00;
$1.00 to $1.10; $1.10 to $1.20 and
$1.20 to $1.35.

Mr. Dwinell explained that the
|

new schedule worked out almost

'

exactly to what the men get for
their labor with the reduction in

i

hours from as high as 48 weekly
|

to the 40 hours accepted by the
|

March meeting. Comparison with 1

other communities, showed, he
said, that Winchester is in the
upper third of such communities
with regards to paying labor and
that the town is paying rather
more than private employers here-
abouts. He also announced that,
with the exception of four laborers,
all the town's labor ranges up from
semi-skilled, and that through
overtime the average town laborer
yearly earns in excess of his base
pay quite a bit. He added that all

of the town departments had ac-
cepted the new schedule as fair and
equitable.

Mrs. MacDonald was far from
convinced, could not see where the
men are getting any actual raise
for all their rate of pay may be
higher under the new hours sched-
ule, and called for more exact rates
in each classification, removing the
discretion for granting certain em-
ployees in each class pay raises
from department heads. She quot-
ed procedure in other communities,
especially Brookline, and asked that
Winchester make available to its

town meeting members at least, a

clear statement of how it pays its

labor so that the electorate can
more intelligently evaluate the
compensation problems >t is asked
to decide in town meeting. She did
not feel that the new schedule is

fair, and believed that the town's
labor is entitled to more "take-
home" pay just as much as are
the library workers, teachers and
police, all of whom were granted
raises at the town meeting in

March.
Mr. Cullen emphatically denounc-

ed the new schedule and accused the
town of actually doing nothing for
its laborers. Mr. Lyman also felt

that something should be done for
the laborers at once and moved to

amend the pay scale by the addition
of 5 cents to the various hourly
rates.

Mr. Clark voiced the Finance
Committee's opposition, stating
that the new pay schedule was not
arrived at by substituting what
the men are getting under their 40
hours for what they got under the
longer work week, but by an ex-
haustive study of 20 communities
comparable to Winchester, during
which graphs and much paper work
were indulged in before the final

figures were determined.
Mrs. MacDonald asked Mr. Clark

if the Finance Committee had used
graphs to determine the pay of the
library workers, and when answer-
ed in the negative congratulated
the committee for "working so hard
to keep the laborers pay down."
Mr. Cullen reiterated his statement
that the town has done nothing for
its labor and further shouted that
he did not trust some of the de-

partment heads to administer pay
raises.

Mr. Haggerty, a skilled mechanic
in the town's employ, asked what
a man has to do to get the top
pay for his classification, stating
that he, despite his skill and ser-
vice, has never been able to reach
the maximum pay. Mr. Hewis
favored Mr. Lyman's amendment
and Mrs. Woodward felt that the
town's compensation system might
well be much more exact and avail-

able to the voters that they could
more intelligently decide the mer-
its of a question she believes of top
importance.
The meeting was becoming im-

patient and finally shouted down
Mr. Clark who was attempting to
answer some of the points made by
those opposed to the new scale with
a call for the "question."

Mr. Lvman's amendment was put
and lost, 47 ayes to 107 no's. The
original motion putting into effect

the Public Works Council's wage
scale was then passed on a voice
vote.

The arguments on the proposed
raise of $150 for firemen followed
those of the laborers' pay debate.
The fireman's side was argued by

- PagrOgyg

LOW BANK RATES
ON AUTO LOANS

Financing that new car, or late model used car,

is easier with a bank loan. Low interest rates;

no "extras"; convenient monthly payments that

may include insurance, if you wish. Ask about

our auto loan plan.

C1L
Wi
/

ESTER
BANK

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., Monday through Friday

Auxiliary Fire Department, Cap-
tain Amico of the Fire Department,
Mr. Cullen and Mr. Hewis. Mr.
Dwinell and Mr. Clark of the Fin-
ance Committee spoke in oppos-

ition.

Mr. Dwinell stated that the fire-

men had chosen shorter hours
rather than more pay, and that

since tv e firemen had gotten their

hours reduced and it was imposs-
ible to have the police work less

hours the Board of Selectmen had
felt it fair to grant the Police a
raise in pay to offset the reduction
in firemen's hours.

Captain Amico took exception
to this, stating that the men were
never given a choice of increase in

pay or less hours, and that the pay
now given firemen is making it

very difficult to fill vacancies in the
department. He felt that the fire-

men, who often work beside the
police should get the same pay.

Mr. Parker Clarke pointed out
that under the existing scale fire-

men are not being payed as well as
laborers for a highly skilled type
of work.
With the clock edging up to 10:30

the motion for $150 yearly increase
was made and lost, 42 ayes to 107
in opposition.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL GOES HAWAIIAN

On Friday evening, June 10th,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Ennis, Jr.,

directors of the Wincheste. Coun-
try Day School, were hosts at a
Hawaiian party for the parents
of the children enrolled in their

school. The gala event was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hans
K. Tashner on the shore of the
Mystic Lake in Arlington.
A warm summer evening, a full

moon and a melodic Hawaiian or-
chestra furnished the perfect set-

ting. In the lovely summer house
the buffet supper, featuring a
choice of lobster or hamburg, was
served from a table gayly decorated
with Hawaiian statues, leis, woven
mats and cocoanut cups. Then sit-

ting in the beautifully landscaped
gardens the guests ate their sup-
pers.

Many of the group had visited
Hawaii and reminiscing was in-

evitable, as were the island's fam-
ous hula dances. The names of the
dancers will tactfully be withheld
in order to avoid the possibility of
their being annoyed by theatrical
agents!

But the highlight of the evening
came when Mr. Tashner's parents,
who had recently arrived from
Germany, waltzed and then polka-
ed together. The pleasure and
happiness reflected on their faces
was an inspiration to see, making
a wonderful night just that much
more so!

WILLIAM HENRY STINSON

William Henry Stinson of 20
Myrtle street, a native of Winches-
ter and former collector of taxes
for the town, died Saturday morn-
ing, June 11, after a long illness.

Flags on the common and town
buildings were displayed at half-
staff in his honor.

Mr. Stinson was born in Winches-
ter July 7, 1875, the son of Thomas
Henry, and Nellie M. (Woods) Stin-
son. He attended the Winchester
schools and was graduated from
Winchester High School, as a
young man entering the employ of
Ginn & Co., publishers, in 1895.
From that time until ill health forc-

ed his retirement he was associated
with Ginn & Co. as a book-binder,
except for the period from May
20, 1918, until October 6, 1924,
when he served as collector of
taxes.
He was a member of Waterfield

Lodge. I. O. O. F.; of Winchester
Lodge, 1445, B. P. O. E.; and of the
Church of the Epiphany.

Mr. Stinson was a widower, his
wife, the former Lizzie Seavey
Green of Stoneham, having died in

1933. He leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Charles R. Fish of Winchester,
three grandchildren and two sis-

ters, Miss Mabel W. Stinson, town
clerk of Winchester; and the as-
sistant town clerk, Miss Helen E.

Stinson.

Both Waterfield Lodge of Odd
Fellows and Winchester Lodge of
Elks held funeral services Monday
evening at the Kelley & Hawes
Chapel. The Episcopal funeral
service was read Tuesday afternoon
at the chapel by Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, rector of the Church of
the Epiphany. Interment was in

Lindenwood Cemetery, Stoneham.

MRS. DIANA BRIGHTMAN

Officer Alfred Poole of the Police
Department and his family are on
vacation at the Butler Cottage in
Dennisport.

Mrs. Diana Brightman, house-
keeper for Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Winship of Oxford street for 14
years, died Tuesday. June 14, fol-

lowing an illness of nearly a year.
She suffered severe injuries in a
fall 11 months ago and had been
hospitalized ever since.

Mrs. Brightman was a native of
Westport Point and 59 years old.
She came of a seafaring family,
her father, Captain Perry Bright-
man, having commanded a square
rigger out of New Bedford in the
days of shipping activity there.

Mrs. Brightman had been a res-
ident of Winchester for 32 years.
Before her association with the
Winships she has spent W> years
with the Speedie family on Oxford
street as a housekeeper and moth-
ers' helper.

She leaves a daughter, Miss Edna
Brightman, presently housekeeper
in the Speedie home, two brothers
and two sisters living in New Bed-
ford and Fall River.

Services were held at the Meth-
odist Church in Westport.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL

91 Grove Street Tel. Winchester 6-1834-M

NURSERY and KINDERGARTEN
Fall Term Starts September 19

Monday through Friday, 9 a. m. to 12

SUMMER DAY CAMP
July 5 through August 26

Monday through Friday, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

3 - 6 year olds

Enrollments Received Now. Numbers Limited

!

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
THE DIRECTOR

MRS. WALTER ENNIS, JR.
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SALE...
DRESSES

$499 •
Cottons!

Prints!

Rayons!

egular $5.98 to $10.9

Misses', Women's, Juniors'

PALM BEACH $1£95
SUMMER SUITS JSn*

WINCHESTER READING

FOR SALE TO LET

FOR 8ALE -Man's English Sport Bicycle
Raleigh 26 inch wheel. Used during- gas
shortage. Excellent Condition. Phone week
days 6 P. M. or later, and Sat. or Sun. any
time. WI 6-1741-J. je3-4t

TO LET Four room bungalow partly
furnished white cabinet sink, steam heat,
screen porch - nice for two or three adults
$50 a month 2 Parker St.. Wilmington Tel.

FOR SALE—Ladles Snell Bicycle. Used
during gas shortage. Excellent condition.
Phone week days 6 P. H. or later

;
anytime

Sat or Sun. WI 6-1741-J. je»-4t

FOR RENT—In Winchester. Furnished
house 7 rooms and bath for July and August
Phone WI 6-0106 •

TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER OR FOR
SALE- Furnished house, 50 acres on West-
port Island, Maine. Apply Star Office Box
J-16 •

FOR SALE -Two bicycles. Both 26". one
English, one an American thin tire. Rea-
sonable. Call WI 6-2838 *

FOR SALE "West Meilford - Mahogany
Governor Winthrop $75.00. Blrdseye Maple
Bedroom compicU- »100.00. Mahogany low-

FOR RENT - Nicely furnished room near
center. Private family. Write Star Office
Box M-15 •

boy cedar chest »3».0O. Three Orientals
$46.00 to $60.00. Lamps. Crawford high
oven gas stove $20.00. Misc. MK 4-6651.

FOR 8ALE Dressed roasters, fryers,

snd fowl. Also fresh eggs. Delivery weekly
Thursdays. Braid's Poultry Farm. Wo-

burn. Call WO 2-2391-R or Wo 2-0452
jel7-4t

FOR BALE Used 6 cu ft Frigidaire
good condition - WI 6-0069-W •

FOR SALE Blue velvet divan in good
condition. $65. Tel, WI 6-0547 •

FOR SALE -Hearing-aid Sontone No.
700 complete $50. Tel. SToneham 6-1667-M
after 6 P. M.

FOR SALE Small white G. E. coal

range - also Kyak - WI 6-0062 •

FOR SALE—Arlington Garrison type

t large rooms, ample closet space tile hath,

•hower, fireplace, cabinet kitchen, base-
ment laundry desirable location. For app.

to see. call builder AR 5-3718 •

FOR SALE—Martha's Vineyard-The
Rambler-ranch type year round house, 7

rooms, bath, garage, basement
i
located on

State Road Chilmark near Postoffice

;

electric stove and refrigerator Tel. Alding-
ton 5-6378-M evenings. •

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, no
board. Write Star Office Box L-17 •

FOR RENT—Furnished camp on Merry
Meeting Lake, N. H. near Wolfeboro. avail-
able month of July, will sleep four; elec-
tric stove, refrigerator, running water,
bathroom. $50 per week, $160 for month.
Call Winchester 6-2249

VERMONT SUMMER RENT A I.—Large
cottage overlooking beautiful Pownal Val-
ley near Bennington. Modern conveniences.
Three bedrooms, living room 60 X 30. Fire-
place and scenic porch. $300 for season,
$176 monthly. Call Winchester 6-2416 •

FOR RENT—Small furnished house for
the summer months. Call Winchester
6-2630-W

AND RAILS—Steal and safety rails.

Platform ornamental iron rails, 98.2b
per pair. Custom made rails, starting
at $2.76 par foot. We make and install.

T«L ARllngton 6-4888. d3-tf

WANTED
WANTED- We want to get young son

Tommy out of Boston. Do you have four
or more unfurnished rooms. Please help

ua. Cliff and Kllie Lindberg. Tel. Win-
chester 6-039 1-M

WANTED Bunk-beds, upright piano and
dining-room set. Tel. WI H-S276-W

WANTED Dressmaking and alterations

to do at home. Call WI 6-1359 je!7-4t

WORK WANTED- Uwna mowed, wind-
owa washed, odd jobs. Winchester High
boys. Reasonable rates. Call WI 6-3132 or
WI 6-1741-W

WORK WANTED Do you need a de-

pendable handyman? College senior will do
ANY job you have Call WO 2-2880 and ask
for Dick je!0-2 t

"POSITION WANTED- High School girl

desires position as mother's helper. Call

WOburn 2-2072. *

POSITION WANTED Two high school

girls desire work caring for children or

mothers helper. Call WOburn 2-1251-W and
WOburn 2-2674-R *

APARTMENT AVAILABLE -Desire 3

bedroom apartment in exchange for one

with 2 bedrooms; recently redecorated, rea-

sonable rental, five rooms and sunporch.

garage, convenient location. Call WAter-
town 4-0616

BUSINESS WOMAN WANTED—To
•hare home and expenses in small colonial

home west aide. References Exchanged.
Phone WI 6-1741-J week days 6 P. M. or

later; Sat. or Sun. anytime. jeS-4t

TO SUB-LET FOR THE SUMMER

—

Furnished apartment of four rooms, E.
Woburn - References required. Apply Star
Office Box J-16 •

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

FLORENCE**.? NlMHS T9&
cheater, in said County of Middlesex, de-
ceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by HAZEL W. MAI ARTHUR of
Maiden in said County, representing that
on September 28, 1948. a decree was enter-
ed by this Court allowing the will of said
FLORENCE M. BUNTING and represent-
ing further that said petitioner is an heir-
at-law and next of kin of said deceased,
find that she was not named on the peti-
tion for probate of the will, and that said
will was allowed without notice to her and
praying that said decree entered September
28, 1948. be revoked.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth day
of July 1949, the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
jel7-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate of

HARRY H. BURSLEY late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said
deceased by FORREST F. BURSLEY of
Winchester in said County, praying that he
be appointed executor therof, without
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in suid Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the sixth
day of July 1949. the return day of this
.-nation.

I

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
1 Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
jel7-8t

SAGGING 8PRING8 in upholstered

farnltart seats repaired and completely

restored to original position with 8AG
PRUF Work done In yoar horns. Divan
$18.50; chair. $8.7t. Written Lifetime

guarantee. Qaality Uphobtaring since

1M1. R. L. Wicks * Sons Co. Call

WAIthass 5-ssjo-M. JyMf

ERNEST MONTGOMERY
SYMMES

WANTED
Business woman wants unfur-

nished 1 or 2 rooms, kitchenette and
bath, within easy access of Win-
chester station. Call CApitol 7-

6930 weekdays between 9-5 p. m.
or write Star Office, Box L-15.

US

PHIL'S BAIT SHOP—Freah and salt

water baits 466 American Legion Highway
on rotary Revere RE 8-4827 jelO-it

PARTIES AND WEDDINGS—Remember
Dennisons for dainty sandwiches, lobster

and chicken salad rolls etc - also cakes for

all occasion*. ST 6-1470-af jelO-St

Ernest Montgomery Symmes, a
former Winchester boy, died sud-
denly Wednesday evening, June 15,

at his home in Wilmington, Del.

Mr. Symmes was born in Win-
chester April 1, 1889, the son of

Walter F., and Emily C. (Locke)
Symmes. He was graduated from
Winchester High School and from
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. For many years he was
associated with the Hercules Powd-
er Company.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Arlene

Svmmes, a son and a daughter; also

a 'sister. Mrs. Curtis W. Nash and
a brother, Marshall W. Symmes,
both of this town.

erviceA

SUNDAY. JUNE 19. 1949.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O Rlordan. Pastor.
Assistants: Rev. Thomas F. Sennot.

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. John
O'Neil.

Masses at 7. 8, 9. 10, 11 and 11 :50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Stmt and Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. Maccallum, Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Organist and

Choir Director.

Sunday, June 19.
10:00 a. m. Church School.
11:00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship for Young people

meet* every other Sunday at 6 :S0 p. m.
Bethany Society for women meets the

first Tuesday of each month at 2:00 p. m.
Missionary Society meets the third

Thursday at 2:30 p. m.
Adult Group meets the third Thursday at

K:00 p. m.
Bible study class meet* the first Thurs-

day at 8:00 p. m.
Merry Marthas meet every other Wed-

nesday at 8 :00 p. m.
Family Night is the fourth Thursday at

8:00 p. m.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherhood of God:
The Brotherhood of Man:
The Leadership of Jesus :

Salvation hy Character ;

And the Progress of Mankind
onward nnd upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister.
Dr. Ingeborg D. Michelsen, Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Music and Organist.
Mrs. Bradford Darling. Church Secre-

tary.
Church Telephone Winchester 6-0919.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.

Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday, Jane 19
8:00 a. m. Holy Communion
11 :0fl a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
Dedication of Church School Organ in

memory of Mrs. Arthur Rateman Corthell

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of 8ervlce to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D.. Minister.
Residence Fernway.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education.
Church Winchester 6-1058. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic 8-4972.

Mrs. William A. Rae. Secretary. Win-
chester 6-0328.

Miss Elise A. Belcher. Executive
Hostess. Winchester fi-1786.

Next Sundny, Holy Communion and Recep-
tion of New Members. Dr. Chidley's Com-
munion address will be, "New Light on the
lord's Supper."

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Church School will reopen September

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Tuesday
9:30 A. M. • Social Service Sewing

Meeting
10:00 A. M. - Women's Associstion

Executive Hoard Meeting

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading Room, 6 Winchester Terrace

I off Thompson Street I. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

"IS THE UNIVERSE. INCLUDING MAN.
EVOLVED BY ATOMIC FORCE'" is the
lesson-Sermon subject for Sunday. June
19.

GOLDEN TEXT: The earth is the lord's,
and the fulness thereof ; the world, and
they that dwell therein" Psalms 24:1).
SERMON: Passages from the Bible I King
James Version I include:

"1 have made the earth, and created man
upon it: I. even my hands, have strrtrhed
out the heavens, and all their host have I

commanded" < Isaiah 46:12). Correlative
passages from "Science nnd Health with Key
to the Scriptures" hy Mary Baker Eddy
include

:

"God creates and governs the universe,
including man. The universe is filled with
spiritual Ideas, which He evolves, and they
are obedient to the Mind that makes them"
ip. 295i.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST

VETS TO HAVE HOME

B. • S. UPHOLSTERY COMFANY-
Expert work of aU kinds. Call Hobby
a Crafts Nook. WInehaater 6-2311-W or

ARIington 5-1818. all-tf

PIANO TUNING—Thirty-five yearn in

factory and sales rooms. Practical ex-

perience has no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F. Hanson. 690 Main
•treet. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

WEDDING CAKES—When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the beat In party cakes

of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Emile Marquis. 83 Central street, Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773. f6-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION—For reser-

vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United State*

or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ised Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath. Jr..

Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
rh-ster MHO. nl9-tf

HELP WANTED
HEI.P WANTED Part time receptionist

for doctor's office Some shorthand and
typing required. Phone WI 6-1934 evenings.

WANTED Young girl to go to Cape
Cod July and August, to help with chil-

dren. Tel. W

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr., Minister. Resi-
dence 36 Dix 8t. - 6-0139
Mr. Raymond C. Chase. General Sopt.

of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St.,

6-0322-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director

Sunday. June 19
10:45 a. m. Morning Service
Subject: A letter To Dad
Official Board Meeting immediately after

the morning service.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Vlrgess Hill. Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. EVerett 3-0826-M.
10:45 a. -n. Morning Service.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Drlscoll. Pastor
Rev. Paul D. Moriarty.
Masses at 7. 8:46, 10 and 11:45.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmount Street Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.

Raymond Sheppard Pugh. Organist and
Director of Senior Choir.

Mildred Zwicker Abrahamson. Director
of Youth choirs.

Miss Marion Dennison. Church Secre-
tary and Director of Young People.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2864.

i lnchester 6-1354

WANTED—Ej i>k. best of

Aberjona Post. 3719, Veterans of

Foreign Wars, have bought four
lots of land at the corner of White
and Arthur streets as a site for

their new home. The Vets have

also bought the old Girl Scout
Cabin in Brooks Woods and will

move it to the above location. The
James J. Fitzgerald Contracting
Company will dig the cellar for the

new Clubhouse as a contribution

to the Veterans, who will do the

mason work for the foundation
themselves. Thev expect the club-

house to be ready August 1.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Forrest G. Brackett of 7

Kendall street, well known resident

of the town for many years, is re-

ported as ill at the Winchester
Hospital, having been removed to

the hospital the latter part of last

week in the Police ambulance. His
condition was reported yesterday

as very satisfactory.

Water Commissioner Edmund C.

Sanderson announced yesterday
that despite the drought Winches-
ter is still well supplied with water

! and that hoses may be used in

i town, though many surrounding

Sunday. June 19
10:46 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon : "The Set of a Life." Music by the
choir.

EN KA PLANS AHEAD

MISS SHIPMAN HEADS
MOTHER CHURCH

Breaking through the crust of
ancient beliefs in material power,
the postwar world is reaching: out
in an unprecedented effort for
something better upon which to
found a union of nations, The
Christian Science Board of Direct-

ors declared June 6.

Addressing several thousand
Christian Scientists attending the
annual meeting of The Mother
Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
chusetts, the Directors viewed with
satisfaction the worldwide stir in

human consciousness to discard the
material for the spiritual.

Physicians, they said, are giving
more importance to thought in

relation to disease. Natural scien-
tists, they added, are gaining
in their recognition of the ^sub-
stantiality of matter.

Religious leaders everywhere
they pointed out, have developed
a widespread sense of the need
and reasonableness of greater and
more direct evidences of spiritual
power.

In various other directions, the
Directors continued, there is a
strong urge to look beyond mere
human means for the establish-

ment of stable government.
The Directors' statement and the

election of Miss Emma C. Ship-
man to the Presidency of The
Mother Church for the ensuing year
sparked an annual meeting filled

with reports of marked progress in

the Christian Science movement
throughout the globe.

Miss Emma C. Shipman, C. S. B.,

of Brookline, Massachusetts, is a
local member of The Mother
Church. She became a firm be-

liever in Christian Science when a
young girl through the healing of
immediate members of her family
by two of her aunts who were early
pupils of the Discoverer and Foun-
der of Christian Science, Mary
Baker Eddy.
Miss Shipman received her

schooling in the public schools of
Vermont and New Hampshire, in

the Johnson, Vermont, Normal
School (now Teachers' College!,
and at the College of Liberal Arts,
Boston University. She is a mem-
ber of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
fraternity.

In November, 1898, Miss Ship-
man was called to the last class

taught by Mrs. Eddy. In March,
1899, she began the public prac-
tice of Christian Science, and later

began the work of teaching Christ-
ian Science. She has served on vari-
ous committees for The Mother
Church and was for several years a
member of The Christian Science
Bible Lesson Committee. She has
also contributed many articles to

the Christian Science periodicals.

Miss Shipman joined The Moth-
er Church in 1893, and received
Primary class instruction the same
year. In January, 1896, she was
elected a teacher in The Mother
Church Sunday School.

During the summers of 1897-

1898, Miss Shipman served as Sec-
ond Reader and as Secretary and
Treasurer for the White Mountain
Church, near Fahyans, New Hamp-
shire. On the occasion of its dedica-
tion, in August, 1898, she was
given the address to read by Mary
Baker Eddy, found in The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, and
Miscellany, pages 184-18(5.

IRWIN — SMITH

S1LVA — ASARO

The En Ka Board for 1949-50

met Tuesday at the Fernway home
of the new president, Mrs. Thomas
Risrhter. and already are enthusi-

astically making plans for next
season's activities. With plenty of

both work and play for everyone,

the new year promises to be a gala
one.

It is hoped the townspeople who
so generously gave of their time
and energy to help En Ka make the
Street Fair such an outstanding
success will follow with interest,

through the Star, the Society's ef-
forts to benefit our Winchester
charities and continue their so

necessary support. So, until the
fall, En Ka wishes for everyone a
gay and satisfying summer. "Auf
Wiedersehn"!

A marriage of Winchester in-

terest took place in Woburn Sat-
urday afternoon, June 4. when Miss
Eleanor Louise Smith, daughter of
Mrs. Ethel M. Smith of Waltham
street, Woburn, became the bride
of Richard Charles Irwin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Irwin of
Punster Lane. Rev. Robert M.
Grey, pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church of Woburn, per-
formed the ceremony at 4 o'clock

at the home of the bride's mother.
Mr. Pana Brown of Woburn play-
ed the bridal music.

Miss Smith was given in mar-
Ham by her grandfather, Mr.
Fran!- Menchin of Woburn. She
wore a gown of white satin and
marquisette trimmed with Chantil-

ly lace, fashioned with a sweet-
heart neckline and long pointed
sleeves. Her fingertip-length veil

was caught to a beaded crown and
she carried a bouquet of white
roses and stephanotis.

Mrs. Albert C. Tebbetts of Wo-
burn was the bride's only attend-
ant. She wore a dress of pink satin

brocade having a sweetheart neck-
line, fitted bodice and a peplum.
Her headpiece matched her bou-
quet of mixed flowers.

Jack Irwin of Winchester was
best man for his brother.

A reception was held after the
ceremony at the home of the
bride's mother, who assisted in re-

ceiving with the parents of the
bridegroom. Palms and ferns
made an attractive background.
After a motor trip to Niagara

Falls and Canada Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin will live on Waltham street

in Woburn.
The bride attended the Woburn

schools and is a graduate of Fisher
Business College. Mr. Irwin, who
is associated with the Feine Trim-
ming Company of Boston, attend-
ed the Winchester schools and serv-

ed in the United States Army Air
Forces.

Peach gladiolas decorated the
altar of St. Mary's Church on Sun-
day afternoon, June 12, for the
marriage of Miss Ignazia Nancy
Asaro, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Asaro of Holland street, to

Louis Silva, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Silva of Winter street, Arling-
ton. Rev. Fr. John P. O'Riordan,
pastor of the church, performed the
ceremony at 3 o'clock and a recep-
tion followed at Columbus Hall.
Miss Asaro was given in mar-

riage by her father and had for her
honor maid her cousin, Miss Vita
Diana of Framingham. Brides-
maids were Miss Virginia Buzzotta
and Miss Joanne Giaccalone of

Winchester, Miss Ann Silva of Arl-
ington, sister of the bridegroom;
and Miss Josephine Rossi of Law-
rence, cousin of the bride.

The bride wore a gown of heavy I

ice-blue satin and lace, styled with
|

an off-the-shoulder neckline edged
with lace, a fitted bodice and a
hoopskirt, caught up at the hem-
line with lace and extending into a
court train. Her matching veil

was held in place with a crown of
seed pearls and she carried a bou-
quet of white roses centered with
an orchid.
The honor maid wore an orchid

taffeta dress with an off-the-
shoulder neckline and a hoopskirt,
caught at the hem with lace. Her
headpiece matched her dress and
she carried pink roses combined
with delphinium.
The bridesmaids wore dresses

like that of the honor maid in

shades of peach, blue, pale green
and yellow. They too wore head-
pieces to match their dresses and
carried pink roses and delphinium.
Charles Silva of Arlington was

best man for his brother, and the
ushers were Victor Silva of Ros-
! in dale, brother of the bridegroom;
Frank Rallato of Medford and
Frank Pecorari and Arthur Coffin,
both of Arlington.
After a motor trip through New

York State and to Philadelphia
and Washington Mr. and Mrs. Silva
will make their home at 37 Holland
street in Winchester.
The bride is a graduate of the

Winchester schools. Mr. Silva, who
is in the television business, is a
graduate of the Arlington schools.

CARLSON — OSTRAND

The marriage of Miss Evelyn
Valentine Ostrand, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Ostrand of
Arlington to Harry Nathaniel Carl-
son, daughter of Mrs. Aline Carlson
of Brookside avenue, took place on
Saturday evening, May 28, at the
First Congregational Church in

Harvard Square, Cambridge. The
Rev. John Heidt performed the
8 o'clock ceremony which was fol-

lowed by a reception in the church
parlors,

(liven in marriage hy her father,
Miss Ostrand wore a gown of frost-

ed organdy, styled with a high
neck and double ruffle at the
shoulders, a fitted bodice, buttoned
down the front to the waist, long
pointed sleeves and a bouffant skirt
extending into a six foot train. Her
matching fingertip length veil was
caught to a pearl studded crown
and she carried a bouquet combin-
ing eucharis lilies, white daisies,
stephanotis and ivy.

Mrs. Gerald Ha Herman of Wel-
lesley was matron of honor and
the bridesmaids were Miss Ellen
Carlson of Winchester, sister of the
bridegroom; and Miss Lillian

Aronson of Milton.

All the bridal attendants were
gowned in apple green, their dress-
es being styled like that of the
bride, except that they had no
trains. All wore headpieces to

match their gowns and carried yel-

low daises with stephanotis and
ivy.

Carl Carlson of Winchester was
best man for his brother, and the
usher corps comprised Richard
Abrahamson and Norman Lundin
of Winchester, Herman Carlson of

Wakefield, all cousins of the bride-

groom; and OUie Aronson of Mil-

ton.

After a wedding journey to

Washington, D. C, and St. Simon's
Island, Ga./ Mr. and Mrs. Carlson
will make their home in Winches-
ter.

MISS ROGERS. MR. DAVIS
ENGAGED

Miss Harriette Smith is leaving
Monday, June 20 for Spruce Ledge,
New Harbor, Maine. She will be

WAS HUSBAND OF FORMER
WINCHESTER GIRL

Raymond E. Waldron, who died
early Friday morning, June 10, at
his home, 21 Davis street, Woburn,
after a brief illness with heart dis-

ease, was the husband of the former
Alice Hodge of Pond street. Besides
his wife, he leaves two daughters,
a son, grandson and a brother.

Mr. Waldron, a native of Wo-
burn, was known to many in Win-
chester through his association with
the automobile accessory shop of

B. F. Waldron & Sons in Woburn.
He was a veteran of World War I

and one of the most active workers
in Woburn's Campbell Post, A. L.,

was veterans burial agent for the

I City of Woburn, a member of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars, Legion
1

representative in the United Vet-

erans Council and a member of St.

I

Charles Holy Name Society

The funeral was held Monday
morning with requiem nigh mass

! at St. Charles Church, Woburn. In-

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Robert W.
Rogers, (Rosamond Lefavour) of

449 Nayatt road, Barrington,
Rhode Island, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Rosa-
mond Wainwright Rogers to Wil-

liam Edward Davis, son of Dr. and
Mrs. W. Claude Pavis, of Tuscon,
Arizona.
Miss Rogers, a grand-niece of

General Jonathan Mayhew Wain-
wright, is a former student of the
Barrington schools, a graduate of

St. Anne's Episcopal School, Char-
lottesville, Virginia, and a member
of the Class of 1950 of Smith Col-
lege, Northampton, Mass.

Mr. Pavis attended the Univer-
sity of Arizona and was a member
of Pelta Chi fraternity. After two
years service in the Naval Medical
Corps during the war, he entered
Columbia University, where he is

now a third year student in the Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons,
and a member of the medical frat-

ernity, Nu Sigma Nu.
No date has been set for the

wedding.
Miss Rogers, who has been prom-

inent in the musical activities of
Smith College, is a member of the
Glee Club, the Chamber Singers,
and the Octavians, and has been
accepted as a choral student of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra in its

summer music festival at Tangle-
wood, near Lenox.

Automobile Loans

Investigate the economy and convenience of

financing your new car with a direct Auto Loan at

the Winchester Trust Company. You benefit by low

bank rates and there are no commissions, fees or

other extra charges. Insurance may be arranged

with your own agent and the premium paid in month-

ly installments included in the loan. Come in and

get full information about rates, terms, and other

details . . or telephone Winchester iS-1080.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

mcmbih s-gogRAL Dgs-oarr iNeURANCS CORPORATION

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. PAILY

Monday Through Friday

AN APPEAL FROM
MORGAN MEMORIAL

An appeal is being made for

Morgan Memorial Goodwill Bags.
Cleaning house always brings to

light many unwanted articles,

clothing, bric-a-brac, furniture, etc.

The Goodwill workshops can use
anything and everything. The sal-

vage and renovation of all such
articles means work and pay for

handicapped and needy people,

giving them a chance to be self

supporting.
if you do not have a bag please

telephone Hancock 6-9670 and a
bag will be gladly sent to you, and
Morgan Memorial trucks will pick

up larger articles of furniture, etc.

Mrs. Marianne Quirk and Mrs.
Catherine Mulryan were guests of
the teachers of the Mystic and
Lincoln Schools last Monday even-
ing when the group gathered at
Nahant for a weenie roast. The
guests were given straw summer
bags as a parting gift with the
best wishes of the teachers.

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
mal3-tf

C0H0M0 POINT, ESSEX

FOR RENT— Three bed-room
cottage for July. No children.

Write R. R. Carter, Conomo Point,

Essex, Mass., or call Winchester
6-1080.

FORTNIGHTLY

Our president Mrs. Given was
unable to attend the tea at Mrs.
Gilbody's on Wednesday. She re-

ceived a cablegram stating that her
mother had passed away.
We all regret this unfortunate

circumstance and sympathize sin-

cerely with our President. This
will explain why we did not see her
Wednesday.
The tea party was t. great suc-

cess and an appreciable sum result-
ed for the benefit of the War Veter-

CURTAINS
LAUNDERED THE BETTER WAY

AT LOWER PRICES
— NO PINHOLES—
free Pick-up and Delivery

JIMMIES LAUNDRY
ARIington 54)111

jelO-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
mal8-tf

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

WI 6-0421 32 VINE ST.

QALUFFO'S
TAXI

Weddings and Long Trips
Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602

McMurray's Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2-1377-R

Trucking - Spraying - Lawn Care

EUGENE CROVO
. . . Landscaping . . .

Call WOburn 2-0343-W
Rotary Garden Plowing
Driveway Surfacing

Estimates Free

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call OUT F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

Hubert 0 Donnell

Painting and Decorating

Interior and Exterior

Tel. WOburn 2-1498-W
jel0-10t

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
malS-tf

PAINTING—CARPENTRY
CHARLES RAGUCCI CO.

All Work Guaranteed
Interior - Exterior
Free Estimate
MAlden 4-6005

je3-4t

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian BUnds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0S79
45S Main St, Wakefield

malS-tf

SCREENED LOAM
Asphalt Driveways

Mason Work of All Kinds

J. A. Coatanza
Tel. ME 4-7812

malS-tf

Rags, Paper, Magazines
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
maS-tf

HARVEY'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Winchester Place
opp. Police Station

malJ-tf

FOR SALE
Cow Manure

2 yard load $7.

4 yard load $13.

Gardens Plowed
Weiss SToneham 6-0689

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shorel Air Compressor
Road Rellsr Drilling

Conrrsta Mlltr Blasting
Tractor Rack Kxeavatlag

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
WI 6-0396

maiiisf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

M VINE ST. WINCHE8TRI
i opposite Wlnabaatar Thaatra)

Hoars by Appointment Oaly

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Coll Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS — TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS— HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhtad Thru"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-27 14-M
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Hoodnvss

CANTALOUPES
CHERRIES
WATERMELON
GREEN BEANS
PEPPERS
TOMATOES
CUCUMBERS

Vegetable Shortening

PURE VtGET

JUMBO
EACH

RTHWESTERN BING

Luscious

Red Cutiino LE

CRISP

N

ET GREEN LE

Ael-ORed-Bestin Cf

Jual.ty. Pc-ck & Size PK

29 RED SALMON
5
19
19 TREETor PREM
19

SHORTENING CAN
Sunnybrccl: Alaska

TUNA FISH

29 3 LP

tall

IB CA!

ytsp

Yc una Tende 2 15

Ann I 3<je Crany Smooth

DRESSINC
QUART IAR 49cSALAD

59'

43

41

27 c

NO !

CAN

CAN

VISUAL

WRAPPED

MEATS
1

wwm

The same fine-quality,

"Super-Right" Meats
you've always enjoyed
are now carefully tnm-

rrted and readied tor

your oven then pre-

packaqed for your self-

g^JVlCQ COr;7'T ^n^^. H
is the new ultra-mod-

ern w a y ctesiqnecl to

m v o u r shopping
rr •

i p lea stint, and
a*.n> a better place to

INSULATED BAC FREE WITH YOUR PURCHASE

DOUBLY DELICIOUS SERVED WITH

FRESH NATIVE STRAWBERRIES
GOOD QUALITY • LOWEST PRICE • RECEIVED DAILY

ICE CREAM

. Candy Values
*%"'(.'.

,
v -\- Sweets :or the sweet -and c tempting

7,.'
v

'/'..' assortment to choose from. Quality o! ex-

\f i , *W} cellence^-mode by the makers o! famous Assorted Flav

^A^^ati*; Ann Paae Fords—ail at tempting low ^^^fc, i^ T' YUKUNW at your ASP "Super."

STUFFED OLIVES 1 9

FRUIT COCKTAIL 33
A''.P Fancy

APPLESAUCE 2 31

GRAPE JUICE 19 37

79

Contents Only

TONICS
5c 10 .49c

CANDY JOm 6 23 c POTATO CHIPS
4ane Parker

MARSHMALLOWS 17' **23UW
SPICE STRINGS 23

Dairy

Smart housewives knew that freshness

is highly important in baked goods . . . ilif

for when frerhness fades, f'.avo: fades jgt

That's why so rr.ar.y people count on

their friendly A&P for dependably iresh

even treats.

HAT CAKEFavorites

BUTTER
9cS» i*67

c APPLE PIES
Sunnyfield y, lb p^nts lb 70« mm'J?mam* DAI I C
Sunnyfi-M l. p(, Nt69« HAKU KULL5

69e COFFEE RING
Jane Parker—Made with Butter ar.d Honey

CHED-O-BIT luSr 75' DELICIOUS BREAD 19'

SWISS CHEESE
For Cheese Use

CUT-UP

CHICKENS
GUY THE PARTS

YOUR FAMILY LIKES BEST!

BREASTS 89
c

LE6S ,75'

BACKS s NESKS 25'

L'VEi?S

it's QWMt . . .

No Wditlna a' the counter
— ust reach in.

it's VISUAL-WRAPPED
You'll see its fine quality

the s j-,e yoy need.

it's LABELED . . .

You know what the total

cost Will be to you.

Wi PROJECTED . . .

Moisture proof, clean, sani-

tary—yet transparent.

LARGE FOWL 45
DRAWN PREPACKAGED ALL WASTE EtlMIN«TEO I H JO

JDS-MILK-FED ROASTING

RECULAR AQ C

DRESSED LB*# J#
DRAWN PREPACKAGED AU WASTE El IMINATIO 18 67'

JDS-REGULAR DRESSED

or FRYERS LB43'
DRAWN PREPACKAGED ALL WASTE ELIMINATED l.59'

CHICKENS

BROILERS

CHEESIMEL-O-BIT

CREAM CHEESE
Borden's Cream, Chive or Pimento

WEJ-CUTS

45. GOLDEN LOAF

39"

99'RIB ROAST HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF LB 65'

25 VEAL LEGS « RUMP E

LB 59'

SMOKED PICNICS SUGAR CURED LB 49'

MACKEREL
fS 15 LEAN HAMBURG FRESHLY GROUND LB 55'

DRESSED PREPACKAGED CD AN If CflDTC COo
uAnr^rif

_
c
rnAfiivrunio skinless Lb0o

HADDOCK 15
SLICED BACON WSt> ,55'

SMOKED BEEF TONGUE 55

-SSED PREPACKAGED
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PUPILS OF NORMA X K. KEENE
IX PIANOFORTE RECITAL

The pianoforte recital by the
pupils of Norman K. Keene was
given at Watertield Hall, Winches-
ter on Wedmsday evening, June
8th.

Participating in the program
were the following pupils:

Edward Morse, Kathleen Doher-
ty, Janet Chaffe, Roy Francis, Lois

Erb, Constance Kwell, Barbai-a

Fudge, Carol Katon, N'oreen John-
son, Constance Snelling, Nancy
Chamberland, A r I e n e Weafei

,

George Johnson, Natalie Anderson,
Laurence Erhard, Kdward Power
and Elizabeth ("line, all of Winches-
ter. Jacqueline Keith, Rette Wes-
cott, Maureen Hanlon, David Hill,

Beverlv Russo, Leonard Finethy,

Lorraine Black, Leanne Beukelman,
Marjorie Brown, Janet Slate of Wo-
burn. Jane Given and Barbara
Given of Burlington. Donald Sulli-

van, Allen Sternberg, June and
Carole Bain of Medford. Mary Jane
Harrington, Anne Cavenaugh,
James Preston, Joan Boyden, and
Georgianna Parks of Wilmington
and Evelyn Faucher of Saugus.

Specialties were a tap dance by
Connie Cummings of Saugus, an
acrobatic dance by Janet Keene of

Winchester and songs by John
Morabito also of Winchester.

PARTY AT REVERE

!

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence K. Haw-
kins of Stratford road gave a

party for Carol Hawkins at Revere
Beach on Friday night. Those go-

ing by bus to Dodgem Cyclone,

etc., included David Archibald,
Sally Birnie, John Borden, Dor-
othy Brandt, Sandy Burbank, Shir-

ley Gary, Jane Chiswell, Lewis
Curtis, Mary Anne Damon, Jinny
Dyer, Jean Farquhar, John Foley,

Charles Hart, Dick Hussey. Rickey
Ives, Nancy Kittell, Rette Knee-
land, Diantha Lamb, Bob Mirak,
Flicka Mezzacappa, Sue Ordway,
Bob Phillips, Shelby Reaves, John
Richmond, Ely Pierce, Bob Surtees,
Sonny Walters. Martha Whiting
and Robert Burr.

Richard Wills of Winchester was
graduated last week from Boston
Institute. School of Real Estate
Practice. Mr. Wills has. completed a
course of study covering all fields

of real estate practice, including
Brokerage, Home Building, Man-
agement, Appraising and Mortgage
Lending.

Wouldn't You

rather cook than

launder sheets?

W. H. S. GIRLS HAD GOOD
SOFTBALL SEASON

The gitTs softball team complet-
ed the 104!) season with a record of

5 wins 1 tie and 1 defeat. Captain
Peggy O'Leary pitched all the

games and it was through her fine

individual play that the team could

make such a record.

The first game was with Belmont
and th<- local girls won by a score

of 9 t<> 1. Peggy O'Leary gave up
only one hit. striking out 9 while

walking 5. The only run scored
without benefit of a hit. when the

runner reached on a base of balls

and worked her way around.
The next game was a free hitting

and loose fielding affair against

Melrose with Winchester winning
out by a score of 1" to 10.

The next game, with Lexington,
was a replica of the Melrose game
with Winchester winning 19 to 10.

The game featured long ball hit-

ting with O'Leary getting a home
run and a triple, and doubles by
Kraft. Wilson, and Kneeland.
Captain O'Leary fashioned an-

other pitching masterpiece, as Win-
chester defeated Maiden 9 to 1. She
gave up only one hit and that a

home run which the fielder lost in

the -mn. Heavy hitters for Win-
chester in this game were Bette

Kneeland with two home runu and a

double, and Mania Kraft with a

home run and a double.

The thriller of the season was in

the game with Newton. This game
ended in a fi-6 tie, called on account
of rain after two extra innings.

Winchester compiled a four run
lead but was unable to hold it and
was forced to come from behind to

tie it up by scoring two runs in

the last of the sixth, and just miss-

ed pulling out in the eighth when
Susie St. Clair was called out at

the plate trying to score from sec-

ond on a single to left. Newton
came up with two runs in the top of

the ninth, but rain in the last of

the ninth called off the game and

the score reverted to the end of

the eighth.
The only loss was suffered at

the hands of Arlington. The team
was definitely off in this game,
committing 10 errors. The long

weekend without practice was
partially responsible for this as the

locals were off in their batting also,

as they lost out 13 to 4.

In the final game, Winchester
was once again victorious, conquer-

ing Concord 13 to 10. Showing com-
plete turn about from their play

against Arlington, the girls bat-

ted and fielded their way to a well

earned victory.

The team was coached by Miss
Elaine Miller, a practice-teacher

from Sargent, and Miss Helen Car-

roll. Players include Peggy O'-

Leary, Bette Kneeland, Susie St.

Clair, Marcia Kraft, Patsy Mawn,
Dee Barrett, Cynthia Wilson, Fran-

I nie Oliver, Diane Gulaker, Sally
i Morgan, Gloria Pearson, and Mary

I

Crowley. The managers were

I

Patsy Willing and Margie Carroll.

RECEIVED COLBY DEGREES

Let Whitney give you extra

time for doing pleasanter

things by laundering your

heavy, hard-to-handlc sheets

to beautifully clean smooth-

ness.

Five sheets for only

62 cents

18 ML Vernon Street

Winchester

Winchester girls receiving Ba-
chelor of Arts degrees from Colby
College at Waterville, Me., on Mon-
day were Miss Ann Jennings,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving

E. Jennings of 127 Church street,

Miss Janet Pride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Ober Pride of 37 Fox-
croft road. Miss Barbara Ann
Foley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P.

T. Foley of 20 Mt. Pleasant street,

and Miss Martha Ann Jackson,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
W. Jackson of 212 Main street.

Miss Jennings worked on the stu-

dent newspaper. "Colby Echo" and
on the yearbook. "Oracle"; was a
member of the Glee and Outing
Clubs, International Relations, Red
Cross Unit, and Sigma Kappa sor-

ority and participated in the var-

iety show.
Miss Pride was a member of the

Panhellenic Council, Women's
Union Committee. Board of the W.
A. A. and the Sigma Kappa sor-

ority. She was president of her
i

Sorority in her senior year, senior

class secretary and an attendant
to the Queen of the winter Carnival
in 1948.

Miss Foley was president of her
house in 1940 and secretary of the

Sigma Kappa sorority this year.

She was a member of the Spanish
Club, Newman Club and Student
Government.

For all the News read the Win-
chester Star.

LABORATORY REPORT GIVESVOO

THE TRUTH
ABOUT

GASOLINES
JENNCV 100* MAS THE HIGHEST OCTANE Of

TNE 9 LEADING REGULAR PRICED GASOLINES

IN NEW ENGLAND. JENNEY 100* IS MORE

THAN 3 OCTANES HIGHER THAN THE AVERAGE

OF ALL THE OTHERS. .3 OCTANES FOR MORE

POWER. PLUS TOP-CYLINDER LUBRICANT

FOR TROUBLE-FREE VALVES. AND NO KNOCKS.

JimneyIOOW
W. P. ROBERTS

611 Main St Tel. Wl 6-0102

FOR
The Price of

TWO ONE
HARRINGTON'S RECORD STORE BRINGS T< > YOU I HK FOLLOWING 1. 1ST ( •

!•' FACTORY - OVERSTOCK
RECORDS AND ALBUMS W ITH AN AMAZING UIFT OFFER! WITH EACH ITEM YOU BUY, SELECT AN-
OTHER OF THE SAME VALUE, FREE THIS OFFER LASTS UNTIL THE SURPLUS STOCK IS SOLD
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED

. Susan Reed (Ballad Singer) MO 1107
Beryl Davis (All Alone, Your Lips and

These Album- are $6.00

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE

Auber Overtures . . Boston Pops Orchestra (Masaniello, Crown
Diamonds, Ft a Diavolo, Bronze Morsel DM 1274

GlazounofT: Ballet Kaymonda . . . Fiedler and the Boston Pops
DM 1133

Mendelssohn: Concerto in E Minor . . Menuhin-F.neseo M 531

Strauss Overtures and Waltzes Bruno Walter, George Szell

Die Fledermaus, Gypsy Baron Overtures, Blue Danube & Em-
peror Waltzes)

Paderewski Golden Anniversary . Famous Selections by Ignace
Jan Paderewski MO 748

These Albums are S7.2">

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE
(or others of equal value)

Prokofieff: Symphony No. & ... , Serge Koussevitzky & Boston
Symphony Orchestra DM 1095

Hanson: Symphony No. 3 in A Minor . . Koussevitzky DM 1170

Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 2 in F . Stokowski & Phil-

harmonic Orchestra DM 59
Music of Victor Herbert . . . Jan Peeree, T. I,. Thomas includes

selections from "Sweethearts" "The Red Mill" "Naughty
Marietta" "Babes in Toyland" "The Fortune Teller" and others
. . . CO 33

These Albums are SI.00

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE

Waldtenfel Waltzes - Henri Rene (Violets, Kstudiantino, Kspana.
the Skaters, Golden Rain, and others) S 54

Igor Gorin Program . . . (Volga Legend, Dark Byes, One Alone
etc.) MO 1125

Folk Songs and Ballads
lieryl By Candlelight .

others) P 201
Lets Dance. . . Benny Goodman (Madhouse, I've found a New

Baby, etc.) P 188
Kreisler Favorites . . . Charlie Spivak and his Orchestra P 179
Jerome Kern's "Showboat" . . . Tommy Dorsey Includes: Make Be-

lieve, I Still Suits Me, Bill, 01 Man River, Why Do I Love
You, and others P 152

A Duke Ellington Panorama . . . Ellington and his Orchestra P 138
Helen Morgan Sings P 102

Piano Rhythms . . . Count Basic (Back Stage Stuff, My Buddy,
Shine on Harvest Moon, and others) P 200

Piano Reveries with Joe Reichman (Tea For Two, Stormy Weather,
Indian Love Call, and others) P 64

Favorite American Waltzes . . . includes: Missouri Waltz, I,et Me
Call You Sweetheart, Three O'Clock in the Morning. Beautiful
Ohio, The Naughty Waltz, On Miami Shore CO 44

These 10 inch records are 79 cents

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE
Speak to Me of Love • Rosenkavalier Waltz . . . Henri Rene

25-0102
I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now - Insensiblement . . . Henri

Rene 25-0101
Meadowland - Scarlet Sarafan . . . Henri Rene 25-0057
The Blue Danube - Gold and Silver W altz . . . Marek Weber

25-0018
Dixie Waltz - Abundance Waltz - -

. RCA Victor Cuban Orchestra
25-0011

El Choclo - Beautiful Days . . . Pietro (Accordian) 25-0013
Old Lady Polka - Saturday Waltz ... Six Fat Dutchmen 25-1090
Chicken Polka - Varmland Nat Schottish . . . Six Fat Dutchmen

25-109(1

Poeme - Darling, Je Vous Aime Beaucoup .

Parlomi d'Amore Mariu • LaCumparsita
25-0015

Aria Continental • Lido . . . Pietro (Accordian) 25-0024
Puszta - Unrequited Love . . . Barnabas von Geczy's Orchestra

25-0038
Czardas - The Day Will Come . . . Mischa Borr and Orchestra

25-0076
Gypsy Polka • Valse Vienoi.se . . . Henri Rene 25-1040
Villa - The Hour of Parting . . . Henri Rene 25-0112
Emilia Polka - Clarinet Polka in Waltz Tempo .

25-1013
Montmarte-Musette • Woodpecker . . . Will Glahe's

25-1028
Lo Lo Lita - Here Comes Baby . . . Renes Musette Orchestra

25-1035
Pound Your Table Polka - Quintuplets . . . Henri Rene 25-1040
Cornish Rhapsody . . . Henri Rene 25-1052
I Yi Yimminy Yi - The Rain Polka . . . Henri Rene 25-1055
Pilot Polka • At The Banquet . . . Walter Assowski 25-1063
La Kaspa • Little Brown Jug . . . Henri Rene 25-1070
La Paloma - A Kiss'll Make You Whistle . . . Henri Rene 25-1076
Portrait of a Toy Soldier - Old Mans Waltz ... Six Fat Dutchmen

25-1124
Varsoviana - Viennese Polka ... Joe Biviano (Accordian) 25-1104

These Albums are $:i.2.">

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE
International Night (Dinner Music) by Henri Rene and Orchestra

S-44
Robin Hood by the Junior Programs Opera Company P - 35

These Albums arc $.'*..*>()

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE
Mozart: Eine Kleine Nachtmusik . . . Pro Arte Quartet MO 428
The Plow That Broke The Plains . . . Leopold Stokowski DM 1116
Ibert: Escales . . Pierre Monteux and the San Francisco Orchestra

DM 1173
Falla: Seven Popular Spanish Songs . . . Carmen Torres DM 1223
Handel: The Faithful Shepherd; Suite . . . Hans Kindler DM 1224
Beethoven: Sonata No. 8 in C Minor, Op. 13 (Pathetique)* . . .

Arthur Rubinstein, Pianist MO 1102
Grieg: Peer Gynt Suite No. 2 . . . Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra

MO 902
Bac-h: Little Organ Book . . . E. Power Biggs, Organist MO 711
Handel: Organ Concerto, No. 10 in D Minor . . . E. Power Biggs

MO 587
Paganini: Concerto No. 1, in D . . . Fretz Kreisler DM 361

These Albums are $3.00

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE
Zimbalist: Sarasteana (Suite of Spanish Dances) . . . William

Primrose MO 1242
William Tell-Overture* . . . (Rossini) . . . Toscanini M 605

MAM Al. SECJI'EM'K

Henri Rene 25-1120
. Pietro (Accordian)

. Duchow

Orchestra

The*!' Alhnms are $L7"»

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE

Coloratura Arias . Miliza Korjus MO 871

Gershwin: Porgv and Bess (Symphonic Picture) lnd. S>ym-

phonv Orchestra DM 999

Oratorio Arias. . Norman Cordon, Bass Rantone. M A \ ictor

Orchestra MO 1094
Brahms: Sonata in F Minor William Primrose, Violin, Kapell

Piano DM 1106
„ , .

Glazounoff: From the Middle Ages Sevitzky \- Indianapolis

Svmphonv Orchestra DM 1222

Borodin; Svmphonv No. 2 in B Minor Desire Defauw. ( hicago

Symphony DM 1225

Falla: El Amor Brujo Stokowski & Hollywood Bowl Symphony
DM 1(189

, , .

The Testament of Freedom .
Koussevitzky. Boston Symphony

DM 1051 „ _
,

Sacred Songs by Dorothy Maynor. RCA Victor Symphony Orchestra

Kipling: Jungle Book . .
. Sabu and RCA Victor Orchestra DM 905

Continental Gaieties I Dinner Music) Mischa Borr and Orches-

tra S IS

These Albums "arc S.VIM)

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE

Viennese Music of Johann Strauss Vienna Choir Boys Ml) 561

Operatic Arias Feruccio Tagliavini ON VINtLITE PLAS-

TIC VO 13 .

Songs You Love . Robert Merrill (Ah! Sweet Mystery ot Life,

Yours is Mv Heart Alone. I'm Falling in Love With Someone.

Down To De Rivah. Jonah and the Whale, Sylvia, Always)

Gems From Romberg Shows (Lover. Come Back to Me. Stout

Hearted Men, Song of Love, Silver Moon. Uur Land and My
Und, and others) MO 1256

Boston Pops Concert .
(Voices of Spring. Russian and I.udmilla

Overture, Nobody Knows De Trouble I've Seen, Deep River.

Five Miniatures. I M 554

Buy on* of these albums at the regular Price, and

Select others of equal value

FREE

Tchaikowskv: Sleeping Beauty Ballet Leopold Stokowski ON
V1NYLITE PLASTIC $13.25 DV 16

Children's Treasury of Music. Vol. I (Schwanda Polka, Barcarolle,

Moment Musicale. Skaters Waltz, Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2)

$6.25 . . .MO 1062
, , ,„ A

Children's Treasury of Music, Vol. II (Barber of Seville Overture.

Rainbow to Valhalla. Entrance of the Gods into Valhalla, Ad-

ventures in a Perambulator, Nutcracker Suite Overture.

Rakoczy March-presto and waltz.) S6.25 .
MO 1063

These 12 inch Keel Seal Records arc $1.31

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE

Sarasate: Malaguena-Habanera . . . Richard OdnoposorT 11-9495

Delius: The Walk to the Paradise Garden Cincinnati Symphony

Orchestra
Stravinsky: Fireworks . . .

Chicago Symphony Orchestra 11-944.

Frescobaldi: Arietta Milhaud: Elegie . . .Edmund Kurtz, Cellist,

1 1-9414
Tchaikovsky: Marche Slave. Op. 31 . . . Leopold Stokowski 11-9388

Bernstein: Fancy Free . . . Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops

1 1-9388
Myerbeer: L'Africana. Act III Adamastor. Re Dell 11-9384

Von Suppe: Fatinitza Overture . . . Boston Pops 11-9261

Ravel: Ondine Part I . . . Alexander Brailowski 11-9260

Mozart: The Abduction from the Seraglio . .
Sir Thomas Beecham

Hammerstein II: Carousel: I Wonder What He'll Think of Me?
James Melton

Toscanini: Fidelio: Act I , ,
Abscheulicher. Wo hi 1st Rose

Bampton 11-9110
,

Rossini: The Barber of Seville . . . I.uboshutz and Nemenoff

1 1 -89H7

Thomas: Mignon: Act II. Polonaise - Je Suis Titania Patricie

Munsel 11-88x6

Handel: The Messiah: Comfort Ye My People - Every Valley . .
.

Webster Booth
Mendelssohn: Scherzo-Chopin: Polonaise Militarie in A Boston

Pops 11947 . .....
Handel: Messiah-Pastoral Symphony - Bach Prelude in B Minor

. . . Stokowski 7316
Chopin: Valse Brilliante . . . Rubcnstein • Valse ( apnee

Paderewski 6877
Faure: Adeste Fideles - The Palms . McCormack 6(>0,

Humperdinck: Hansel and Grelel: Dream Pantomine Kindler

11-8948

These 10 inch Red Seal Records are $1,05

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE
Blow the Man Down - The Drunken Sailor Leonard Warren

10-1500
La Fille aux Cheveux de Lin-Jota . . . Jaacha Heifetz 10-1324

Allegro Appassionato, Op. 70 . . . Jose Iturbi 10-1315

Poor Me - Hold On . . . Marian Anderson 10-1278

Set Down Servant - Soon-A Will Be Done . Robert Shaw Chorus
10-1277

Forgotten Waltz (Liszt) - The Prophet Bird (Schumann) . .

Rubenstein 10-1272
Lullaby, Op. 57. No. 2 - Hear the Wind Whispering Marian

Anderson 10-1260
Stars in My Eyes - The Touch of Your Hand . . Kleanor Steber

10-1248
Ma Belle - Juanita . . . Robert Merrill 10-1239

I Wonder As I Wander - Contigo De Ninar Swarthout 10-1181

Every Time We Say Goodbye - Only Another Boy and Girl

Kirsten 10-1156

These 12 inch Black Seal Recor.ls are $1.05

BUY ONE AND SELECT ANOTHER ONE FREE
American Fantasy (Victor Herbert) . . . RCA Victor Symphony

Orchestra 36409
Mood Indigo - Night and Day (Porter) . . Raymond Paige 36380
Porgy and Bess - Among My Souvenirs Ravmond Paige and

Orchestra 36379
Stop, Look and Listen - Beale Street Blues T. Dorsey 36207
Huneysuckle Rose - Blue Turning Gray Over You Fats Waller

36206
Chant of the Weed - Rhumba Fantasy . . Kostelanetz 36161
(iems from "Pirates of Penzance" and Yoemen of the Guard .

RCA Light Opera
Karaennoi-Ostraw - Liebestraum . . RCA Victor Symphony Or-

chestra 35820
(iems from "Desert Song" . . and . "Countess Maritza" . .

RCA Light Opera Company 35809
In a Clock Store - A Hunt in the Forest RCA Victor Orchestra

35792

FARRINGTON S RECORD STORE
Open 9 to 9 - Drive in Toward RR Station and Park in Back of Store - 649 Massachusetts Avenue

Arlington Center

HELP US - HELP OUR ADVERTISERS - SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE STAR
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MAKE PROVISION FOR YOUR
PETS WHEN YOU CO AWAY

If you plan to move or to go on

a vacation, please give forethought

to whatever arrangement you in-

tend to make for the care of any
pet you may have, dotr, cat, bird,

or other animal.
Animals, eats in particular, have

an uncanny way of sensing in ad-

vance any disruption of their or-

dinary routine. They often will

leave home or hide and cannot he

found when the family is ready to

close the house, with the result

they are left behind to become
strays and a nuisance in the neigh-

borhood. Contrary to the belief

held by many persons, domestic

animals are not equipped to take

care of themselves; they are de-

pendent upon man to whom they

look for protection.

If your pet is to be boarded while

you are away, be sure arrange-

ments are made well in advance.

If he is to be taken with you, keep
him in or under control while out-

of-doors when it is nearing time
for your departure so that hi- will

not be ''among the missing" when
you enme to leave, If h-- must !»•

disposed "f, take oi send him to

the nearest animal welfare organ-
ization.

We are sure that most cases of

desertion of animals arc uninten-

tional, due principally to delay in

making the necessary arrange-

ments. Please make plans far

enough in advance this year to as-

sure proper care of your pet.

Animal Rescue League of Boston
Headquarters, 51 Carvei street

Animal Shelter, 866 Albany street

A JOURNEY TO
M VNOMET BLUFFS

FIFTEEN TEACHERS LAUDEDWYMAN SCHOOL MOTHERS-
ASSOCIATION

Fifteen Winchester teachers, de

On Wednesday, June 1st. the finitely on the active list afte

Wyman School Mothers' Associa- twenty-five or more years of ser-

tion held its annual meeting in the vice to the young people of the
assembly hall. Mrs. Philip public schools, were special guests
Wadsworth, president of the of the School Committee and I)r.

Association opened the meeting at and Mrs. Norris at a brief reception

1:15 with the secretary's and treas- held in the Administration building

urer's reports and a brief resume Monday evening, June 6.

of the year's outstanding events.
; In his remarks to the guests of

Mrs. Edward Peabody, Chairman honor, Dr. Norris commended the
of Ways and Means, gave a re- teachers and pointed out that their

port on the fashion show, and Mrs. joint service to the Town totalled

Ralph Jope spoke in behalf of the 456 years. In closing he said
Junior High School Parents As- -Thank you. You are a grand
sociation. The following slate of crowd."
officers for the coming year were Mr. William J. Speers, Jr., speak

-

presented by the Nominating Com- ing as chairman of the School Com-
mittee and unanimously approved, mittee, called it a fine tribute to

Provident - Mr. Paul C Uml the svstem that so manv had
Vic. IHwMsm - Mr,. W.lfott B Th..m,.-

s ,.,.v ,.d
'

S(( |ong a nd so outstandtnu-

REAL ESTATE SALES REAL ESTATE SALES

„ , , ~- „ ., The Fessenden Office announces
Sold By The Office Of Ruth (. the rece ,, t sales .

.... .,, , „ „ For Louisa Parkhurst the house
Sold for Mrs. Lilla J. H. Ryan. a . 142 Forrest street to Walter S.

the property at 5 ( hff street, to
( urr je

Mrs. Winifred Sprague of Win- por William Wolsev. the new
Chester. house at 21 Jefferson oad to Fred

Alli-n

Kttt.!

Treoaurci - Mrs. William M. Il.-nl

i dm MITTEE CHAIRMEN
Kxtra-t'urrirulur Activities Mib John

I'lIK*-

Euncl » - Mrv Chsrlo M Vannor
Mi-mtx'rship - Mr-. Itichanl .1 Clink
H.-.m Mother* - Mr.. Robert Scott
Social - Mrs Albert <; Diets
Wny-. and M-nn- . Mis William H

Sumner
Nominating - Mrs William II Mitchell

Ml
Ri Ml

MKMDKRS AT LARGE
Virginia II Dic.ke> Mr- Harlow

new

Sunday, June 5, the Baptist
Youth Fellowship, 20 Btrong, spent
the day at the Mimmcr home of

Richard P. Goddard at Manomet
Bluffs, making the trip along the
Kinir's Highway in three automo-
biles and arriving in time for a

swim and game of scrub baseball
on the beach before lunch.

The water was cold but provided
a tine appetite for luncheon of
sandwiches and tonic, after which
some of the party walked along the

beach, others enjoyed loafing in the

sun while still others rowed about
the hay.

At 5 the party climbed the 10S

-teps from the beach to the cottage
where supper was prepared, con-

sisting of hot dogs, hamburgers
and tonic All bands pitched in

after supper to clean and tidy up
the cottage before the trip back to

Winchester.
The young people are grateful

to Mr and Mrs. Cray for going
with them to Manomcl Bluffs ;>s

chaperones and are looking for-

ward to another trip next year.

Lester 0 Whlttakei
NOMINATING i OMMITTfiG

Mr- Robert .1. Fleteriei - Mr*, t! *«
W. lllnekw .1

Mrs I'.v.'v A. f!n"<lHle - M>- John «'

Willis

Mrs Paul Nason, Pies dent ol

the Parkhurst Mothers' Associa-

tion, accepted a purse given by the

Wyman mothers to the Parkhurst
Mothers' Association to use in their

nt me.
The school hand under the able

direction of Mr. Felmet wave a fine

concert displaying both spirit and
unison. Mis. Wadsworth next in-

troduced the speaker of the after-

noon. Dr. Norris. His subject. I

"Things To Do" covered numerous
plan- and suggestions to ensure

progress in Winchester's schools.

Following Dr. Not l is' talk re-

freshments were served in the

kindergarten.

CUB SCOITS SPOTTED
STOLEN CAR

s< HOOL COMMITTEE NOTES

The STAR is informed that the

police have two Winchester Cub
Scouts, BUM Sears and Victor

Jonas, to thank for the recovery
of a stolen automobile recently on
Femway terrace.

The tWO cubs spotted the car

without plates and believing it a

stolen car, informed a passing
motorist, who called the police.

The authorities found it was a

car owned by the Arlington Build-

ing Department and had indeed

been stolen from a garage in that
town. A kit of mechanic's tools

was missing from the machine.

ly. He expressed the hope that they
continue for many more years of
successful teaching and that the
younger teachers might remain
with Winchester's public schools to

establish similar records of efficient

teaching.
School records show the length of

service of each teacher from the
date of first employment and pres-
ent school as follows:

Miss Gertrude B. Howard, Wy-
man, 1905; Miss Mary Barr, Junioi
High School, 1906; Miss Mary A.

Doherty, Noonan, 1913; Miss Edna
Match. Junior High. 1915; Mrs. Ella
M. Stacy, High, 1916; Mr. Arthui
E. Butters, High, 1919; Miss Fran
cos Hayward. Junioi High, 1920;
Miss Helen Bronson, High, and
Mrs. Ethel R. Savage, School
Nurse, 1921 . Miss Helen T Cullen,

Lincoln, 1923; Principal Wade L.

Grindle, High School, 1924; Prin-

cipal Mal'el C. Lowry, Wyman,
1924; Miss Lillian Sal ice, Lincoln.

1924; Miss k Gladys Niven, High
School. 1924; and Mr. Otis W.
Lean . High School. 1924.

Also quests of the school Com-
mittee were Principal Marguerite
Asher of the Lincoln and Mystic-

schools, retiring Teachers' Club
president. Who leaves for her new
position at "Tenacre" at the close

of school; Miss Martha Cunning-
ham, newly elected Head Teacher
of the Lewis Parkhurst school; and
Mr. Joseph Forte, principal elect

of the Lincoln and Mystic schools.

Mrs. Marion Chandler and Mis.
Forbes II. Norris presided over the

punch bowl and the men of the

Committee assisted.
Miss Lowry was unable to be

present because of a conflict with
the Boston University Commence
ment activities, during which she

was awarded bet Master's degree.

Graduates at Indiana University
this year unhide Mrs Dorothy
Robbing Maimer and Frederick
Vail Mauger of Winchester. Mrs.
Mauger received the A H degree in

Speech and Mr Mauger received
tin' U.S. degree in Business.

Sold for A. J. Tamhone Con-
struction Co., the house at 35 Town
Way. (new home) to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Everett. Providence. R. I.

Sold for the Estate of Eugenie
Parker the property at 14 Man-
chester road, to John W. Holmes of

W. Roxbury. Mass.
Sold for Mrs. Be??ie M. Read,

the property at "<> Woodside road,

to Mr. and Mrs. John T. Williams,
Maiden. Mass.

Sold for Mr. Stanley 1'. Howe,
property at 24 Symmes road, to

Miss Mary G. McKenzie.
Sold for Mr. Cecil R. Ekholm, the

home at •> Salisbury street, to Mr
and Mrs. James E. Prew, Larch-
mont, N. Y.

Sold for Mrs. Addie M. Proctor,
two family home at 3-5 Central
street, to Mr. and Mrs. Roln-rt It

Clapper. Canton. Mass.
Sold for Mr. William R. Cole.'

house at 42 Fletcher street, to Mr.
and Mrs William A. Walsh Jr..

Manchester, N. II.

Sold foi Mr. Walter E. Hodges,
house at Oneida road, to Mi-

ami Mrs living I.. Franklin. Read-
ing, Mass.

Sold fi •• Mr Charles Murphy the
property a'. Allien street, to Mr.
and Mis Harry E. Crockett.

Sold foi Mi--. Helen G. Casey,
the property at 29 Sargent road,
to Comdr. an. | Mrs. George I

Emei y of ("amp Hill. Pa.
Sold for Mrs. Daniel E. Ford, the

property at 73 Columbia road. Arl-
ington to Mr. and Mrs. William II.

Borghesani of Plymouth, Mass.
Sold for Mrs. George I Chatfield

of New York, three lots of land
consisting of 37,588 sip feet of land
on Highland avenue, to Freeman
Associates, Winchester.

Sold for Mi. Waiter E. Larry of

Arlington, lot corner of Salisbury
and Wlldwood street, to Mr. Wal-
ter E Bosselmann, Medford, Mass.

Leased for Mrs. Robert Burns of

Boston, the property at 12 Range-
ley road, to Mr. and Mrs. James K.

A. E. Smith.
For Harry Crockett, the house

at 5 Laurel street to Henry S.

Miller.

For Ove Mortenson the house at

29 Prince avenue to Henry and
Brenda Fitts.

For Roland Hall the house at 57

Yale street to Thomas Hill of Bel-

mont.

For Donald Powers the house at

68 Church street to Dr. Nelson C.
Fontneau.

For Dr. (Jeorge Marks the house
at 85 Bacon street to Mrs. Greta
Kittell.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending. Thurs-
day. June
Dog Bite 3
Chicken Pox 3
German measles 2
Scarlet Fever 2
Pulmonary Tuberculosis 1

William R MacDonald.
Agent.

iic»a. <»j 'W- '

Old Sayings
hat make sense

.. . .

on party lines

9W

Farley of Richmond, Va.
Trie proof of the pudding

More Personnel Change

Monday, .Line 6 the"Winchester
School Committee accepted w ith re-

gret the resignations of Mrs. Pat

ricia Lindbo of the Junior H
School and Mrs. Marianne Quirk,
teacher of grades one and two at

the Mystic School.

Miss Phyllis Roberts, sixth

grade teacher at the Washington
School since 1940, was granted a
leave of absence for the next school
year to teach in a German school

under the supervision of the United
States Army, a post similar to that

held by Miss Esnia Hackett a few-

years ago.
The following teachers, recom-

mended by tin' Superintendent,
were elected: Mrs. Ina T. Burns to

teach French at the High School:

Mrs Bemice N. Schwartz, Mrs
Geneva Ames, and Mis- Hetty Bat-
chcldor, elementary school teachers.

m ill The Heat

\ aluc Yon

Pay For-

Ortler. .

.

PetrD
OIL BURNER FUEL

Ptlro deliveries give you lull

value . . . quality oil of proper
>;rade, prompt, courteous and
ilcan deliveries and full

measure.

COmmunw*alth fi-linn

PETROLEUM
HKAT * POWER CO.

Il» Hi»l«ton St..

Ilnstnn. Mix.

is in the eating

Pirlj line service is at its best when eversone sh.ires

the line fairly like the housewife who takes time

out hetween calls on her shopping list In this way.

her party line neighbors get their share of service —
anJ f»i P<»ing calls can get through, too.

...M-V-,

^stitch in time saves nine, li s .1 witc

idea to train young folk-, to be good part) line nciith

bors. Teaching them 10 hang up the telephone geotly,

to make sure the line is clear before trying 10 place a

call — helps them realize the value of COUFMS) in

sharing a service to ever-one", advantage

We are used to such com
ments. because care-free,

worry-free moving is a s|>e-

cialty of ours. As agents for

Allied Van Lines, we offer

a complete moving serviee

. . . well planned . . . care-

fully executed ... to free

vou from all cares and
worry, whether your move
is local or to a distant city.

Modern warehouse facili-

t ies available for temporary
or permanent storage.

I\othing succeeds like success, n nw.

mg the vvay partv line co-oper.i!iiin Improves scrv.ee.

Litile courtesies make a »»rlJ of difference! When

people answer promptly, don't interrupt except for

emergencies, give up the line graciously when the need

arises, everyone gets belter service.

A NOTE to all party line users

Half a million telephones have been added

during the past three years m the areas we
serve. Bui even this unprecedented increase

has nc.i yet . aughi up with all telephone needs.

T if ex&flVpIC, manv of those who now are on

pan, lines have requested individual service

or lines with fewer parties on ihem.

HOWCVef, before these requests can be ful-

filled, our first obligation is to provide every-

body w ho warns it with lomekind of service.

Thai accounts for ihc vast increase of party

lines.

Parrv line serviee is generally acceptable t*

most people who use ir. and iheir friendly CO-

Operation in sharing ii increases the benefira

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

COLLEGES ACCEPT W. H. S.

GRADUATES

Latest information from the of-

fice of Guidance Director Norton K.

Demsey discloses that already more
than one third of tin' Class of 1949,

numbering about one hundred and
ninety, have been admitted to col-

leges and other schools.

Since some of the Colleges have-
n't yet disclosed the names of stu-

dents to he admitted in September,
the present list is incomplete.

Mr. Demscy's records show that

students this year have already
been admitted to Amherst. Hates.
Bowdoin. Boston University,
Brown, Bryn Mawr, Colby, Cornell,
Coast Guard Academy, Dartmouth,
Mt. Holyokt . Middlebury. M. I. T.,

New Hampshire. Norwich. Sim-
mons, Skidmon , Tufts. University
of Cincinnati, Vassar, and Vermont.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
VRliugton 5-060320 Mill Street

Call us for count*/ or otfMiotoi

You ought to be ^flHT^k

AGENT FOR ALLIED VAN LIXES.uk
_

WORLD'S lADOEST IONO DISTANCE (lOVf IS 1

HOME SWEET HOME
WITH YOUR FURNITURE

MADE BETTER THAN NEW!

i i

The

for

PERSONALLY

YOURS
pissftcrlption your dbetoi wr

yOU specific* a nieUicine t

vaetly nieht for yutlf n-*iu

Anil

to tun v out your doctor ur.u rs to

llM Ifltw Uur' hiKhly Iraiimi anil

aktlliii lUff our fully equipped

laboratory and our ConpUtU i«Io.'k

of fmf nuahty phomitceutlcaui u»ti-

fy w our ability to achieve llie

deairrd roault n preteribcd me-

dicioo tlmt m exactly right ->ery

pcnonaJly y ours I

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

THE AMERICAN WAY MEANS TODAY

That Old Worn Sola or Chair Needn't Go into Retirement.

Our Skilled Reuphobtery Service Include* Rebuilding • Re-

newing - Recovering"

Largest Selection of Newest Designs ami Quality in

New England

All Work Done in Our Shop—10-Day Delivery Service—

Your Furniture Fully Insured While in Our Poescuion.

l or Free Estimate on "Better Than Sew" Satisfaction, call

AMERICAN
UPHOLSTERING CO., Inc.

667-669 MAIN STREET. MELROSE
MElrose 4-5120 MEIrose 4-5121

^ Product Crnrrol Woturi
( air/rain l>r Lux* Sedan wpa

Two 00f Amepiea 9s Mmi Popular Motor ("urn
Pictured above are ivpical ex-

ample* of the two -mart anil

•eparate line* •!
i
ar- nhich bear

I he current iraprtul ol Pontiai

goofi|neM I he Streamlinet ami the < hieftain

De Luxe Sedan Coupe*.

Each it i" demand that. "< "» it

rank- among America* ihom populai raw

io.ld>. That iuu car- oi -m il decided!) differ-

.-iii appearance should each enjoy such wide

acceptance i- cj-v to explain.

I ill n ftt BO'I II l'"N I I ICS!

Id.id offer all tli<- great baeic Pontiai virtue*.

It<. ill arc COIWipiClHIU^I) beautiful, linlli iarrv

tin well-knovAD promi f Pontiac quality—

I.. ii- Iii.-. dependability/, and line performance.

Ii..ili afli.nl ill.- smooth, enjoyable perform-

ance 1. 1 Puiitiacii iv».. ^r.at engines—the

power-packed -trai-lu eight "r it* i->|naJly

famoux »ix-cylindei companion. \u<l since

laith have Pontiac** exclusive fravelux KiiJi^

IkiiIi ir. notable for comfort.

\nd linalK. U.ili represent unusual valuw-
a very fine product at a it? low price. Eithet

one vou choose v.ill make you mighty happy,

ll\dfil-W(lli< lira.. r«ia >iin..J/ l,iimp,r ...^
lUuvdi 'Uul tm-irr •kuldt 'liuiiuWr <u •lira (»lt

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street. Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133
2-54 WASH Stmm
WINCHESTERS*^
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. Probata Court.

To all person* interested in tlie e»Uit*
of WAI.TEK E. FEI.TON late .,f Win-
chester in tuid County, deceased.

A petition han been present.-.! to said

Court for probate of certain instrument*
purporting to be the last will and codicil

of BMi>l deceased by The First Natioanl Hank
of li.wton in the County of Suffolk praying
that it be appointed executor thereof, with-
out giving b surety on ita bond.

If you desire to object thereto yon or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten nclork in the forenoon on the thir-
tieth day of June 1949. 'he return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. LeffSat. Ksquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Iliitler. Register.
je!7-St

NiVERSITY
UN A 4SftH

Now Thru Saturday

William Bendix

THE LIFE OF RILEY

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, *». Probate Court.

T.i all person* interested in the estate

of ELLEN All! N K HOMER late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said

deceased by CLARENCE P. WHORF of

Winchester in said County, praying that

he lie appointed executor thereof, without

If you desire t,

your attorney ihi

pearance in said G
ten o'clock in th.

day of July 104!'.

citation.
Witne

Judge of

id.

thereto you or
a written ap-

ambridge before
,n on the sixth
irn day of this

the yei

forty-nine

John C Leggat, Ksquire, First

id Court, this tenth .lay of June
one thousand nine hundred and

John J. Ilutle Register.
jelT-

Randolph Scott - Jane Wyatt

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Children's Movie. Sat. morning.
June is nt in A. M.

MA & PA KETTLE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of SHEPARD POND
lute of Winchester in said County, deceased,
for the benefit of JUNE T. POND and
OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have pre-

sented to said Court for allowance their
first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
you i attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixth day of July 1948, the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Ksquire. First
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-nine

John J Butler, Register.
jel7-:<t

Brace Gentry
Chapter 11

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.. June Hi. :!0. 21,

CHfton Webb - Shirley Temple

MR. BELVEDERE GOES
TO COLLEGE

Randolph Scott - Ella Raines

THE WALKING HILLS

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., June 28, 24. 26

Marjorie Main - Percy Kilbride

MA & PA KETTLE

Brian Donlevy - Ella Raines

IMPACT

Continuous Daily from IM

Telephone SToneham 0092

Mat. 1:45 Eres. 6:30 or 1(41

Continuous Till 1 1 p. m.===^=^^===
Fri.. Sat., June 17. IK

STRM1D
WOburn 2-0696

2 Complete Shows Dally
1:45 and 7:45 p. m.

Saturday. Sundays. Holidays font.

Now Thru Saturday
(In Technicolor)

LITTLE WOMEN
June Ally.cn - Margaret O'Brien

BLONDIE'S BIG DEAL
Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake

Sun.. Mon.. June 19. 20

RED CANYON
(Colon

tieorge Brent - Ann Blythe

A KISS IN THE DARK
Darid Nlven - J sne Wyman

Wed.. June 21. 22

EVERY
SUNDAY

Dan Dailey - Celeste Holm

MEET ME AT DAWN
William Eythe

Starts Thursday. June

MOTHER IS A

FRESHMAN
(Color)

2nd Rig Hit

Van Heflin - Robert Ryan

ACT Of VIOLENCE

Special Show For Children Sat. After-

noon Cartoons Super Man and Take Me
Oat To The Bell Came

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., June 19. 20. 21

Robert Taylor - Ava Gardner

John Hodlak

THE BRIBE

JUNGLE PATROL

Review Day Wed.. June 22

Clark Gable - Claudette Colbert

Spencer Tracy - Hedy Lamarr

BOOM TOWN

2nd Smash Hit

Jaan Arthur - George Brent

MORE, THAN A SECRETARY

Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat-. June 23. 24, 25

Lorstta Young - Van Johnson

MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN

2nd Smash Hit

Montgomery Cliff • Aline MacMahon

THE SEARCH

FROM "JIMMY FI'ND"
CHAIRMAN MICHAEL
STRANGER REPRESENT-
ING THE VARIETY CLUBS
....A MILLION THANKS
TO ALL YOU WONDERFUL
PEOPLE FOR GENEROl'S
DONATIONS DURING
THEATRES' CAMPAIGN
For MORE Than BEFORE

. For "JIMMY-

TODAY THRU SAT.

KNOCK ON ANY DOOR
Humphrey Bogart

John Derek - George MacReady

Aliens Roberta - Susan Perry

BIG TOWN SCANDAL

EXTRA! SAT I 5 CARTOONS A

SERIAL

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. June 19. 20, 21

l.nretts Young • Robert Cummings

THE ACCUSED

2nd Hit

Betty Hutton - MarDonald Carey

in DREAM GIRL
Virginia Field - Patric Rnowles

Wed. Thru Sat. June 22, 23, 24, 26

Esther Williams - Gene Kelley
Frank Sinatra

In M-G-M's

TAKE ME OUT TO THE
BALL GAME

Color By Ttchniesaar

Plus

THE KARL
SAT. MAT. 5 CARTOONS AND

SERIAL

Metises* at tlM - Era Cent, frees

(tit Sunday CeBtlcs.es frees IrM

MEDF0RQ SQUARF
Now Ends Saturday

Esther Williams
Frank Sinatra

in

Take Me Out To

The Ball Game
and

So This Is New York

All Next Week

June Allyson
Peter Lawford

Margaret O'Brien
in

LITTLE WOMEN
in Technicolor

also

Virginia Grey
in

Who Killed Doc

Now Ends Saturday

James Stewart

Joan Fontaine

in

YOU GOTTA STAY

HAPPY
and

Silver Queen

Next Sun., Mon., Tues..

George Brent

Ann Blythe

Howard Duff

in

RED CANYON
in Technicolor

also

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, n, Superioi

(L. S. i In Equity No ir,?,:i

To MARRONE CONSTRICTION COR-
PORATION, a Massachusetts corporation
with its principal place of business in Win?
chn,tcr. in the County ..f Middlesex, and
Arlington Five Cents .Saving* Hank of
Arlington, in said County.

and to hum it may

HARRY MITCHELL
INC.. of Host.m in the (

id COMPANY.
nty of Suffolk.

claiming to be the holder of a second
mortgage covering tile premises on Marion
Street, shown as Lot D on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds in
Book 7177. I'nge :»>. in saul Winchester,
given by MARRONE CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION, dated January 20. 1949.
and recorded with Middlesex South District
deed*. Book 7194. Pages 54-86,

has filed with said Court a bill in equity
for authority to foreclose said mortgage
in the following manner: by entry an.

I

possession and exereise of power of sale,

to seise certain r.*al property covered by
said mortgage.

If you are entitled to the benefits of the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act
of 1!'4U as amended, and you object to
such foreclosure or scliure, you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
and answer in the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Cambridge on or before
the eighteenth day of July. 1949 or you
may be forever barred from claiming that
such foreclosure ..r teizure is invalid under
said act.

Witness. John P. HIgginS, Ksquire. Chief
Justice of said Court thi* ninth day at
June. 1949.

Frederic L. Putnam
Clerk

l-OMMOSwn.M.T^nF
IASSACHISETTS

Sup.

In Eqult,'

Court

15.168

Frederic I..

Clerk.
Putnam

foil-It

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Superior Court

It. Si In Equity No. 18372

To MARRONE CONSTRUCTION COR-
PORATION, h Massachusetts corporation
with Its principal place of business in
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, and
Arlington Five Cents Savings Hank, of
Arlington in said County.

and to all whom it may concern :

Middlesex, ss.

it. s.i

To MARRONE CONSTRUCTION COR-
PORATION, a Massachusetts corporation

with Its principal place of business in Win-
Chester in the County of Middlesex, and
Arlington Five < ents Savings Hank ..f

Arlington in said County,

and to all whom it may concern

BARRY MITCHELL and COMPANY.
INC.. u corporation, of It.,.ton in the

County of Suffolk.

claiming to be the holder ,.f h second
mortgage covering the premises ull Marion
Street, shown as Lot E on a plan recorded

with Middlesex South District Deeds in

Book 7177. page 36, m said Winchester.

t|»,„ by MARRONE CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION, dated January 20 1949.

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deed, in Book T3'.'4. pages 48-49.

has filed with said Court a bill in equity

for authority to foreclose said mortgage

in the following manner: by entry and
possession and exercise of power of sale.

to seize certain real property covered hy

sai.i mortgage.

If you are entitled to the benefit.- of the

Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of

nended, and you object to such1940
do

should file itten
of tl

July,
• barn

Court at (

eighteenth d
you may lie

that su. h foreclosure or m
under -aid act.

Witness. John P Higftini

Justice of said Court thi

June. A P 1949

Frerie

or yu
ppearai
Clerk

or beta
A. D. 1

I from rl

Esqulr
ninth

L. Putnii
Clerk

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To WILLIAM WILSON OWEN of

Cedartown in the State of C.eorgia.

A libel has been presented to said Court
by ANNE MARIE OWEN praying that
the marriage between herself and you be
unoulled and declared void for the reason
that at the time of said marriage you had
a former wife living.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Curt at Cambridge within
twenty-one days from the eighteenth day
of August 1949. the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Ksquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

,l..hn J Butler, Register.
je3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, SS. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of CLEORA B. CLE-
WORTH late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased, for the benefit of HAROLD
R. CI.EWORTH and OTHERS.
The surviving trustee of said estate has

presented to -aid Court for allowance its

eighth, ninth, and tenth account*.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file n written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
second day of June 1919, the return day of

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS — PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

ma!3-tf

WINCHESTER DISTRICT
NURSING ASSOCIATION

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John .1 Butler, Register.
je3-3l

COMPANY,
iton in the

second
Marion

HARRY MITCHELL and
INC.. a corporation, of Ho
County of Suffolk.

claiming tu ho the holder
mortgage covering the premis.
Street, shown ns Ix.t C on a plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds in

Book "177. page :tB, in said Winchester.

given by MARRONE CORPORATION, dat-
ed January 20, 1049, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds in Hook
7:194, pages .12-68,

has filed with said Court a hill in equity
for authority to foreclose said mortgage
in the following manner: by entry and
possession and exercise of power of sale,

to seize certain real property covered hy
said mortgage.

If you are entitled to the benefits of the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of

j
.

1940 as amended, and you object to surh , i '

,

foreclosure or seizure, you or your attorney '

should file a written nppenranee and ans- If you
wer in the office of the Clerk of said

|
the Sold

Court at Cambridge on or before the
eighteenth day of July, A. D. 1949 or you
may be forever barred from claiming that
such foreclosure or seizure is invalid under
said act.

Witness, John P
Justice of said C
June. A. D. 1949.

Higgins, Ksquire. Chief
.urt this ninth day of

Frederic I.. Putnam
Clerk.

iel7.lt

COMMONWEALTH OK
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Superior Court

(L, S.i In Eaujty No. 15369

To MARRONE CONSTRUCTION COR-
PORATION. » Massachusetts corporation

with its principal place of business in Win-
cheater and Arlington Five Cents Sav-
ings Hank, of Arlington, both in the ( ..un-

tv of Middlesex.

an. I to nil whom i' MM concern:

HARRY MITCHELL and COMPANY.
INC.. a corporation of Boston in the

County of Suffolk.

Claiming to be the holder of a second

mortgage on the premis.* on t rosy Street,

shown a* I.ot F on n plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds in Book
7177. page :ni in said Winchester,

given by MARRONE CONSTRICTION
CORPORATION, dated January 20 1940

and r .r.led with Middlesex South District

Deeds, Book 7894, pages 46-47.

ha* filed with said Court a bill in equity

for authoritv to foreclose said second

mortgage in the manner following: by

entry and possession and exercise of power

of sale.

to seize certain real property covered hy

said mortgage.

lire entitled to the benefit* of

s' nnd Sailors' Civil Relief Art

s amended, and you object to

houl'd file a written appearance

r in the office of the Clerk of

said Court at Cambridge on « WW
the eighteenth day of July A. D. IBM, OT

yoil may be forever barred from claiming

that such foreclosure or seizure is invalid

under said act

Witness. John P. Higgins. Esquire Chief

Justice of said Court, this ninth day of

June. A D. 1949.

Frederic I- Putnam
Clerk.

With Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth
serving as the
the Winchester
Association, taking the place of

Mrs. Donald H. Powers who leaves

Winchester for St. Louis, the June
meeting of the Association was
held last Friday at the beautiful

home of Mrs. Harry Damon on
Arlington street. At the morning

nstrument session, held outdoors on the ter-
of said race that overlooked the golf course

and a splendid view of the town
read and ac-

' need assistance, guidance or com-
fort are reached through members
of this Group. Chairman of the
Croup is Mrs. Barbara Metcalf,

ncent rain.wortn
and M) .

s Ml)rtinu, r Downey is the

v secretary. Much overlapping by
J^"m.? the agencies is prevented through

COMMONWEALTH OK
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. -. Probate Court.
To all person.- interested in the .-state of

SI'SAN M. I.ADD late of Winchester In

said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented tu said

Court for probate of a certain

purporting to he (he last M
deceased by EDWARD II. I.ADD of W
Chester in -aid County, praying that he ...

appointed executor thereof, without giving below, reports wen

agencies is prevented through
such a "clearing house", and the
Group does much to promote under-
standing and cooperation among
the social agencies which are serv-

ing the townspeople.

ind

C'orinne

the w
Mead,
rk of

Mm
JohiWit nest

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day

f June iii the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John .1 Under. Register.

Je!? -at

urety on his bond. cepted, and Mis
If y.m desire to object thereto you or , :i, __..:„„ <„ (1

i-„

,ur attorney should flic n written ap. Uoraiian spoKt

aranee In snld ('..urt at Cambridge be. the Social Agency Group in Win-
re ten o'clock in the forenoon on the chester
vth day of July 1949. the return day .,!

^fter* a box lunch, with coffee

and dessert provided for board
members, associate members and
guests by Mrs. James Toon of the
Hospitality committee, the after-

noon session was highlighted hy
talks by Miss Ethel Brooks, Bureau
of Public Health Nursing, and Mr.
William Wood, Director of Health

. ., , , «#„_»!„ Information, Public Relations.
The sixth grade of the Mystic Th • jj.

School presented the following as-

sembly program Thursday. June
lfith in the school auditorium:

Announcer: Gail Suteliffe

Program
(A Square Dance) Captain Jinks

Ruth Freeman - Dicky Spaulding
Diane C'ady - Stephen Cazale
Jane Adams - George Lallas

MYSTIC ASSEMBLY

FORTY-NINERS- CLASS NIGHT

The last informal gathering of
the Class of 1949 was the annual
senior class dinner and entertain-
ment, which was held at the High
School last Friday night.

Miss Helen Carroll, with the as-
sistance of Barry Grace and others
had arranged attractive table dec-
orations and place cards with the
Forty- Niners as the motive. The
central piece at the head table was
a model of the old covered wagon
made by Harriett Sherman.

After a dinner of roast turkey

j

and all the fixings, served by caterer

|
Emile Beauehamp, by special ar-

I rangements made with Coach
.sciiss.on informally pre- Hpn ,.v

. Know i tnn for the cl888 .

sented with ample opportunity of pre8jdent Richard Carroll presided
question and comment from the

i B_ gm (-ee
members centered around the all-

j Speakers included School Corn-
important Greater Boston ( ommu-

, mittcp Chairman William J. Speers.
nity Fund Survey on the social and

| j,. Superintendent Forbes H. Mor-
ris, and Principal Wade L. Grindle.

Mr. Speers congratulated the class

on their achievements and develop-
ed a theme of tolerance. Dr. Nor-
ris asked the class always to keep
foremost their ideals. "In a world
like ours," he said, "There need be

'*s :

Miss Brooks, the first speaker. no fear of otner ideologies so long
Wright outlined the history of nursing, how as wo hold to our own American

I Foster N<*w EW*** became the first to idea |s of democracy."

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Su|>erior Court

1 1,. S.I In Kquity No. 15370

To MARRONE CONSTRUCTION COR-
PORATION, a Massachusetts corporation
with its principal place of business in Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, nnd
Arlington Five Cents Savings Hank, of

Arlington in said County.

and to all whom it may concern:

HARRY MITCHELL and
INC., a corporation, of Huston
ty of Suffolk.

claiming to be the holder of a second
mortgage on the premises on Cross Street,

shown as Lot G on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds in Book
7177. page UK, in said Winchester.

given by MARRONE CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION, dated January 20, 1949,

and recorded with said Deed* in Hook
7:t!>4. pages 50-51,

has filed with said Court a bill in equity
for authority to fore-lose said mortgage
in the following manner: by entry and
possession and exercise of power of sale
contained in said mortgage.

to seize certain real property covered by
said mortgage.

If you are entitled to the benefits of
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act
of 1H40 as amended, and you object to
such foreclosure or seizure, you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
and answer in the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Cambridge on or before
the eighteenth day of July, 1949. or you
may be forever barred from claiming that
such foreclosure or seizure is invalid under
said art.

Witness, John I*. Higgins. Esquire, Chief
Justice of said Court this ninth day of
June. A. D. 1949.

Frederic I~ Putnam
Clerk.

Frederic L. I'utn

Clerk
jel7-lt

Case No. 21«I0 Reg.
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

he BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD.

of bu:

COMPANY. KAY. VIRGINIA FAMOl.ARI snd HAR-
in the Conn- KIET R. HANSON, of Winchester, In the

ealth id tc nil

and said Common-
horn it may roncer

Whereas. R petition has h

to said Court by RALPH R
and ORNISH R- MARCHES!.
Chester, to register and

in the following de

Itedn pres."
MARCHESI
,f said Win

firm their till

ihed land:

health needs of Greater Boston
communities. In this survey, Win-
chester has been grouped as a pro-

Pr^fwSr
• Conn1e Stte,,!n* Bj^^ti^:^:

Jean McElroy - Charles Stevens
Priscilla Wilder - Billy Ross
Sharon Hartridge - James
Deirdre Donovan - Richard . , .

.
,

,

I^ora Reckham - Richard set up Visiting and School nurses, Mr Grindie was introduced by
Borggaard how nursing through the years Vice presjdent Romeo Rolli in a

Marv Ann Morgan- George tended to become more and more short talk drew attention to Mr.
Lallas specialized, until today the trend is Grindle*s twentv-five years as

Piano: - Barbara Bolster (The WCK to general nursing. She point- principal of the 'school. Mr. Rolli

Waltzing Doll) ''Vu
1

ffiF"
1?* sprv

."T* then presented the class gift, a

(Square Dance) - Oh Susanna towns like Winchester take sum of money , to Mr. Grindle. Mr.
Joan Morrison - Wally Hart fo

r
granted

I
are, in 91 out of Mass- Grin<ne thanked the class for their

Deirdre Donovan - Dicky achusetts 851 towns, unknown - - kindness and mentioned certain
Spaulding that m many other communities, itpms of jn t P rest to them.

Marv Ann Morgan - Billy Ross there is but one nurse for 4,000 per- Miss Betzy Chipman, co-editor

Connie Snelling - Richard ,
sons. Metropolitan Boston, with the „f tho Aberjona, Senior yearbook,

Borggaard best nursing record, has one nurse read tne dedication of the year-
Pop Goes The Weasel - (Square ,

to 3,400 persons. Miss Brooks paid 1)01)k to Mr p Meredith Cooper and
Dance) warm tribute to the private agen- presented the first copy of the
Jean McElroy - Billy Ross ctjes who "have brought nursing to

,look to hjm
Myra Coon - James Wright where it is today -- deep appre- Aft ,,,. a genuine thunderous ova-
Leora Reckham - Richard Foster nation is due those laymen and tion which left no question about
Priscilla Wilder - Charles Stevens lay women who recognized the the Class's loyaltv to their popular
A Ballet Dance - Ellen Bowe - needs for nursing care and who

jnstrUctor, Mr. Cooper responded
Sharon Hartridge went about fulfilling them. llv expressing his thanks for honor-
Second Waltz "Private agencies will wonder arv membership in the class and
Diane Cady - George Lallas w hat is to become of them in the drew upon his experiences in the
Joan Morrison - Stephen Cazale future, under the health union plan classroom and as adviser to the

- - they will continue, unless they Traffic Squad. Student Council,
have already served their purpose and United World Federalists for
and their work is now rightfully

of the taxpayers,
agencies which are

A tnie

Frederic L. Putnsm
Clerk.

jel7.lt

Among the Massachusetts men
graduating with the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration from Babson In-

stitute on June 18, will be Bernard
E. Rassat, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar F. Rassat of Winches-
ter. He has majored in the study
of production during his course at
the Institute. Beginning June 27,
Rassat will be associated with the
Whitin Machine Works in Whitins-
ville, Mass.

JDU

A certain parcel of land with the buH»§-

nirs thereon, situate in Wild Winchester,

ounded and described as follows:

No thwesterly by Arthur Street 1TI.88

t ;
Northeasterly hy White Street 208.68

feet ;
Southeasterly hy a curved line on

Swanton Street 167.78 feet: and South-

easterly hy land now ... formerly Of the

Boston an8 Maine Railroad «« M feet.

The petitioners claim as appurtenant

... the abovedescribed land rights in said

Arthur Street, a private way.

.bc-ve-described land is shown on

Med with said .petition and all

V lines are claimed to be located on
on said plan.

The
plan

..oundarv lines ar.

the ground as sh.

If you desire to make any objection or

defense to said petition you or your at-

torney must file a ^SlSSlSSnSA
LrtoeTch'psVt k said tateta t«J
office Of the Recorder of said GoUrt IB

Boston .at the Court House, un or before

the eighteenth day of Ju y next

Unless an appearance is so filed by or

for you? your default will be recorded, the

laid petiiion will be taken as coBf*M*d

and you will be forever barred from con-

testing said petition or any decree entered

"U&a. JOHN E. mmm. Esquire.

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day

of June in the year nineteen hundred snd

'"AU^Twith Seal of said Court.

,8*,)
SYBIL H. HOLMES. Recorder.

Frank P. Hurley. Esq.

t.i Milk Street. Boston. Mass. Atty.

for Petition

Ruth Freeman - Charles Stevens
Gail Suteliffe - Wally Hart
Connie Snelling - Dicky

Spaulding the province

Myra Coon - Richard Borggaard Those private

Thanks go to Mr. Kenneth Pratt i
no longer needed, or which have

for coaching the sixth grade in the lost their leadership will not con-
square dances. tinue - - but those agencies which

nteresttng and humorous anec-
dotes.

Others invited to sit at the head
table were Secretary Dotty Kelley,

Treasurer Fay Zamanakos, Miss
Louise Cone who assisted the

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
are still functioning with vigor speakers. Coach and Mrs. Henry
and usefulness need have no worry Knowlton. Class adviser and Mrs.
about their future. They will con- jonn p. Stevens, Miss Pauline
t 'n

>
1
*?' Crockett, Aberjona adviser, Wil-
Miss Brooks was frank in ex-

ijam Speers. Mrs. Wade L. Grindle,
plaining that there had long been Mrs Forbes H. Norris, Bradford

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Murray
of Everett avenue, with their

daughter, Elsie, left this week for a need in this state to coordinate Smith,' who read the prophecy, and
a European trip, including visits nursing services, and that the pro- James' Quine. who read the' class
to England, France, Belgium, posed legislation, to give author- w ill

Italy and the Riviera. ity and workability to the survey f.ater the diners adjourned to the
Winchester High School's Ath- and its recommendation for health auditorium for a brief program di-

• 17-:tt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex ss Probate CourtM
To ^11 Person. Interested Inthe trust

estate under the will of WILLIAM EATON

^«£fisr isMP*
ed to said Court for allowance their first

to fourth accounts, Inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ince in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock In the forenoon on the twenty-

iecond day of Jun. 1949. the return day of

this citation. .
Witness. John C. Legist. Esquire. First

Judge of .aid Court, this twenty-iixth day

of May in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred andforty-nin..^^
Dr. Jost Michelsen of Fairview

terrace attended the convention of

the American Medical Society last

week in Atlantic City, N. J.

There's a big holiday week end

ahead, so make it a point to stop

in NOW for the Kodak Verichrome

Film you'll want. Expert finishing

service here, too!

Winchester Camera

Your Local Kodak Dealer

570 Main Street

Winchester 6-0952

Shop POST

1WI 7:45

* 0Slm MTa VU HA VtlKK IT*.

WONDERLAND

Valpey, Harvard coach and Win- vide for the local units and would Following the issuing of year-
chester resident, is giving the foot- provide some funds for States' as- books, much autographing and ex-
ball course and Adoph Rupp, fam- sistance in the building of those claiming, the partv officially ended
ous Kentucky coach, the basketball health units. Most of the control at ten-thirty.
lectures, Rupp is stopping with a of the health units would be within
former Winchester coach. Wendell the area itself -- serving the group THRFF WINCHBSTPR CIRIS
Mansfield, now at Pomfret School, large enough to economically sup- rpinrtTO pbambftk*
at the latter's camp in Canton, Me. port it - - with some help from the

«»kaulai k WWWI HMIIIll

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Lane Bui- state, a setting up of minimum ^ast Tuesday afternoon three
len are the parents of a daughter, standards and an advisory board. Winchester riria wer» amonir the
Alcyone Rogers Bullen. born at In the health unit, there would be a SS^SSSJTUmMSFiS
the Phillips House June 10 The director a director of nursing, a %t»Xr* the nineSth com!
maternal grandparents are Mr. and nurse for every 3,000 persons, a mencement exercises of Regis Col-
Mrs. Charles C. Rogers of Hill- sanitarium, sanitary engineer, and

je~e
side avenue The paternal grand- working staff. ^ Catherine M. Foley, daugh-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Warren ..We are spending enough money, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
Bullen of Foleroft, Pa. but we are not getting enough or- Foley of 4 New Meadows road re-
Men of the highway Department ganization", Mr. Wood pointed out, ceived a B. S. degree in home eco-

are busy on the roads around the backing the need for the health nomics majoring in foods. "Cay"
new Lewis Parkhurst School on the units- "Communities are urged to was Treasurer of her Class in her
hill. Some $50,000 or more will be Ket together and work out their freshman and sophomore years; a
spent on the approaches to the

, healtn problems jointly - - but so member of the Home Economics
school and Superintendent of only n comrnun it ies have done Club for four years; and chairman
Streets Parker Holbrook expects,

: so . The 8tate hag reiiched tne
with good weather, to finish the

;
point now where jt 9hould not ex _

job by the end of July.
, pand any further in sUte health

EdwardlO Rourke. son of Mr • and
; facilitiea that work ,houW now _ .....

Mrs. C. Philip O Rpurke of Sym- De undertaken by the communities, of 16 Prince avenue received an
mes road, received the Bachelor The State does not impoae any a. B. degree majoring in Latin,
of Science degree from Holy Cross ..

p ian» on tnese communities - - it At graduation exercises Pat was
College last week Thursday. His wisne8 tnem to work out the ,an awarded the Sister Mary Finbarr
parents attended the commence- that wil , best meet their needa pr iZe for excellence in Latin. She
ment exercises in Worcester. "If communities will form their was President of the Classical

Mr. and Mrs. C. R Schneider and
units j, wU1 be a direct ,y tQ Language Club her Senior year,

sons Tommy and Bob, of Grand the c for ,,^1101. medicine. Miss Joanne M. McLaughlin.
Rapids, Michigan were the guests Xhe A , M A ha3 alread ^ven jts daughter of Mr. and Mm. William
of Miss Marguerite Asher. retir- approval to these units « Mr Wood McLaughlin of 63 Lake street, was
ing principal of the Lincoln and addefj the recipient of an A. B. degree in
Mystic schools last wee_k.

1 Those interested in plans for Spanish. She was a member of the

of the Father - Daughter Banquet
in her Junior year.

Miss Patricia F. Keating, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Keating

,
, ,„ ,

Department of Public Health, -.
, .

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes, attention Mr. Wood. An excellent during July and part of August
7 Ravenscroft road, have as their series of articles in that issue will Tfte degrees were conferred on
house guests. Mr. Barnes' brother, answer many questions on this tne e^rls tne Most Reverend
Thomas R. Barne's and family from topic which has direct and personal Ricnard J. Cushing, Archbishop of
Miami Beach, Florida. They are bearing on Winchester Boston, who also addressed the

formerly of Belmont. Social Agency Group graduates briefly. The principal

Peter A. Nyquist of 29 Grayson The Social Agency Group, formed ^dress was delivered by the Very

road, a well known sportsman has
|

in May of 1947, includes local paid "12 *v* ^?n™ n
L» J.'

'

just returned from "Lac a La Croix workers who meet each month for
Club", Quebec. Where he spent > luncheon and discussion. Members
ten days of fishing. Mr. Nyquist, 1 include the librarian, Red Cross,
who is an expert with the rod and

I Scouts, Superintendent of Nurses
reel, caught many four to five

'
at the Hospital, District Nurses,

pound speckled trout and reports ' School Nurse, Public Health Nurse,
fishing extra good. His entire trip !etc. Problems are brought up and
was made by Air Service.

I
discussed frankly, and people who

President of the College of the
Holy Cross, Worcester, Massachu-
setts.

The Water and Sewer Board is

installing water and sewer service
at the new Girl Scout cabin in the
Fells commencing Monday.
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WHY PAY FOR

SOMEONE ELSE S

Would you like to apply the money you now spend for

rent to the purchase of a home of your own? We

welcome you to come in and learn about our econom-

ical home financing: plans. The terms we can arranpc-

for you will fit your individual needs. There's no

obligation in getting all the facts and figures you re-

quire.

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing

19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
h* a. aaa* aaaaa aAAA.AAAAAA**AAA AAIflSttMititffVftfVltfttfffwMW

$15,300 - A sacrifice price
Lovely home on fine residential street near Symmes

Corner. Large living room with fireplace, dining room,

kitchen and sunporch. Master bedroom, two other bedrooms,
large tiled bathroom on second floor. Two bedrooms and bath

on third. Excellent heating system by oil. Double garage. Nice-

ly landscaped lot. A very fine property in perfect condition and
available for immediate occupancy.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1981, 6-2316

WINCHESTER HOMES
Unusually attractive Home of Brick and Wood construction -

six rooms - tiled bath and lavatory - Sun Deck - Game Room with

fireplace. Garage. $16,000.

Ultra Modern Home - seven rooms - two baths. Garage.
Attractively priced at $lfi,800.

Also many Others

FOR THE BEST IN HOMES
Call

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 1163

CONVENIENCE to everything and an easy walk from the

Centre makes this just about the No. 1 choice location for a home
in the mid-town parts of Winchester, ideal for the family lacking

a car. Small but attractive home, located among best of neighbors,

near High School, has modern kitchen, steam heat with oil burner,

Three 2nd floor bedrooms, two 3rd floor storerooms useable as

bedrooms if wanted. A good home for a small family and the

price is right. * * * * Near new Parkhuist School on Emerson
road, another 8 bedroom house with good sized living room and
sun-parlor. Modern electric kitchen. 1st floor lavatory-toilet.

Oil burner. Large lot. extra lot if wanted. $17,500.

GREENVILLE, MAINE, on M00SEHEAD LAKE

A 0 room house with tile bath and other good features inc.

stable garage. Ideal as summer home. $8,000. Offer wanted to

settle an Estate.

EDWARD 6. STACY Realtor

(Licensed for Maine)

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone Winchester 6-3263 or (res) Winchester 6-1491 -M

WINCHESTER — NEW LISTING — Quaint pre-war Cape Cod

cottage on West Side Hill in excellent neighborhood near new
school. Picturesque grounds. First Floor: large pine-panelled

combination living and dining room: old fashioned inglenook fire-

place; pine-panelled Swedish kitchen: large chamber, den, bath-

room, glassed and screened breeze-way: and one-car garage.

Second Floor: large chamber, hall, large storage place suitable

for future expansion.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Shown by appointment only.

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-327S. 6-2467, 6-2003

List your property with us!

Contractor and Builder

•Industrial 'Commercial 'Residential

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Building - Remodeling - Repairing

Roofing - Sidewall

31 Years Experience
42 Union Street, Woburn

Full insurance coverage. Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J
jelO-tf

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

«.»13-tf

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rug needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church St

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOU RADIAN -

FOR SALE
6 Room Cape Cod. Extra Lav, Corner Lot.

2 Car Garage, $16,500.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION 2 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1492

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phono Fitzgerald

Fuel Co.. Winchester 6-300(1.

o5-tf

Frederick H. Norton, professor

of ceramics at M. I. T., received the

honorary degree of doctor of laws

from Alfred University, Allied,

X. Y., on Monday. He formerly
made his home on Sheffield load
and he and bis family are well

known here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zarse with
their sons. Richard and Robert, are

leaving today for their summer
home. Pine Lodge, East Wakefield.

N. H.
Albeit Horn, teacher of piano,

summer courses, fundamentals
thoroughly analyzed, technique-
keyboard harmony. Studio Water-
field Bide., 28 Church street. Tel-
ephone Winchester ti-l<»87.

jel7-8t

For a SPENCER SUPPORT in-

dividually designed to meet your
specific needs, make an appoint-

ment with Mrs. Irene D. Sittinper.

WI 0-1575.

Mr. and Mrs. living Plitt of

Westport. Conn., former well known
residents, spent last week-end
hero visiting on old friends and en-

joying a round of golf at the Coun-
try ClUb. While here they were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lou wald-
ron.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerby are

at Dennisport for the summer.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. ( lenient of

Park avenue have opened their

suromei home, Cranberry Knoll, at

Efarwichport, for the summer sea-

son.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell I>. Mans-
field of Pomfret. Conn., leave this

week for Canton. Maine, where
they will open their summer home.

Last of Seedlings at the Conver-
vatories priced low to close.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Butler of 52
Kmerson road are leaving town and
will make their home in Clifton,

N. J.

Mr. Richard L. Emerson, C. L. U.
of (57 Pond street, and Mi. Walcott
B. Thompson of 10 Cabot street,

qualified for the 1949 National
Quality Award of the National As-
sociation of Life Underwriters
and were presented their cer-

tificates at the annual meeting of

the Boston Life Underwriters As-
sociation held at the Boston City

Club last Thursday.

jffa/colm V. Sennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

Bus Tel. H Ancock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Congress Street Boston

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

14S State Street Boston, Mass.
LA 3-5730 WI-6-0285

mai3-tf

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

Companira

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompaon SI. Winchester 6-W00

mal3-lf

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

K. \Y. Clark. Winchester «',-

0140-W. nullf
Mrs. Thomas A. Murray of 3

School street leaves this week for

Rockport where she will spend the

summer.
Stuart S. Rae, seaman, USN,

son of Mrs. Maisie Rae of

Pond street, recently visited the

Canadian ports of Quebec and Mon-
I treal aboard the destroyer USS
Massey. The Massey, aircraft car-

riei CSS Saipan and destroyer CSS
Zeliars were making one of the

Navy's reserve training cruises.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Haines

,
will spend the summer at Schroon
Lake. N. Y.

. Mrs. T. Price Wilson is at the
Winchester Hospital, where she
underwent an operation yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Y. Neill left this

j
week for Fast Orleans where they
will remain for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. P.. M. Bout well of

Church street opened their summer
home at Clifton this week.
The American I-egion Auxiliary

will conduct an informal dance in

he Legion House Vine street, on
vlondav evening, July 25.

Miss Cert rude Davis of the Hob-
by and Craft Shop on Thompson
street, is leaving this week to open
her shop at Hillsboro, N. II.

Miss Eunice Harriet Avery, wide-
ly known lecturer and well known
in Winchester through her years of

speaking under the auspices of the

Winchester Smith Club at the Wy-
man School, is now in Europe gath-
ering material for a series of lec-

tures to he triven in Belmont during
the 1949-50 series in Belmont for
the two million dollar campaign of

,
the Mt. Holyoke alumnae of Arling-
ton, Belmont, Waltham and Water-
town.

Mrs. J. Robie Cove is vacationing
with her daughter, Mrs. Paul Wal-
ton, at her summer home in Marble-
head Neck.
A variety of Lovely Hats at

Miss Fkman's, 15 Church street,
also Tweed hats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf
George F. Rushworth, seaman,

USN. brother of William J. Rush-
worth of 24 Garfield avenue, was
scheduled to arrive in Cardiff.

Wales, June 11, as a crew member
of the destroyer USS Samuel B.

Roberts for a four-day visit.

Last of Seedlings at the Conver-
vatories priced low to close.

See your Eye Physician

and

Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

PI A NO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.

Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson. 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jel()-tf

Francis J. Sullivan, boatswain's
mate, first class. USN, son of Mrs.
Nellie Sullivan of •'! Dunham street,

has participated in Fleet Intertype

Exercises in the Southern Califor-

nia Area aboard the attack cargo
ship USS Seminole.
Janet Lynch. 50 Water street,

was a contest winner on the WCOP
••children's Songbag" program
heard every Saturday morning
from 0:30 to 10:00 a. m. Janet
was awarded a children's book en-

titled "The Big Snow" by Elmer
and Berta Hader.

"And what, mij good man, do you think you'll do

with those American Express Travelers Cheques?

Even the slickest pickpocket is no match for your

American Express Travelers Cheques

ClL
Winchester National
/

lAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INS

Banking Hours 8 a. m. to 2 p. m Monday through Friday

SPECIAL

SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE

• New Belt

Electric or Treadle

• New Rubber Ring

• Air Clean Machine

• Complete Oiling

• Motor Lubricating

• Tensions Adjusted

• Serviced in your

own home

SINGER SEWING

MACHINE CO.

154 PLEASANT ST.

MA 4-9601

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. WI 6- 1 27

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Yean of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

FOR SALE
Compact small house. Living room, dining room, kitchen,

two bedrooms, tiled bath on first floor. Finished room on second.
Oil heat. Garage. $11,000

Charming six room house on quiet street in Wyman School
section. Living room, dining room, kitchen, glassed-in-porch on
first floor. Three bedrooms, bath on second. Oil heat. Two car
garage. $14,500

Many excellent listings in both large and small homes. Good
building sites from $1,000 up.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-0984—6-2770—6-2137-R—€-1481—6-1348

WINCHESTER
Charming Garrison Colonial home in ideal setting. First

floor, large living room, dining room, modern kitchen and break-
fast nook, tiled lavatory, den, and spacious screened porch over-

looking beautiful gardens. Three large bedrooms, 2 baths, and
den on second floor. Panelled playroom with fireplace in base-

ment. Cir. H. W. oil heat. Two-car attached garage. This home
was custom-built nine years ago by one of our most reputable
builders and must be seen to be appreciated.

Colonial home convenient to Mystic School. First floor, long
living room, large dining room with china cabinet, modern kitchen,

breakfast room, lavatory, screened porch. Second floor, .'! large
bedrooms, tiled bath and shower. Panelled playroom with fire-

place. Cir. H. W. Oil heat. Attached garage. Asking $18,000.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
I Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2360 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313. 6-1992
nml:t-Lf

During World War II 100,000 More Americans Were Killed

in Accidents On The Home Front Than On The Fighting Front!

WIaltar H. Wilcox -In r.

cJ& Insurance ^
WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought ud to date.

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing
Papering

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. WI 6-1

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
Builder

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial house, high elevation. 4 Chambers, General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

Veterans Preference Satisfied.

Key at Office.

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINchester 0174
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REV, I'Al'I. HARMON CHAPMAN

UNITARIAN MINISTER
RESIGNED SUNDAY

Kev. Paul Harmon Chapman,
minister of the Unitarian Church,
read his resignation to the Win-
chester Unitarian Society at t hi-

service in the church last Sunday
morning.

Mr. Chapman's resignation be-
comes effective September 30. He
plans to spend the summer in Eu-
rope and afterward complete the
credits for the degree of Ph. I), at

Boston University.

Mr. Chapman came to Winches-
ter from Lexington in September,

1940, and in addition to his pastor-

al duties, has been particularly ac-

tive in the Boy Scouts and in the

American Legion, serving as chap-

lain of Winchester Post, and for a

term as State Chaplain. He is also

chaplain of the Winchester Royal
Arch Chapter and Associate Chap-

lain of William Parkman Lodge, A.

F. & A. M. His democratic spirit

and willingness to be of service to

anyone have made him many
friends beyond the confines of his

parish.

SAVED FROM DROWN INC AT
BLACK BALL

Mrs. Alma Mitchell, 73, of 1023
Middlesex street, Lowell, was sav-

ed from drowning last Saturday
morniilg when she was pulled from
the water of Black Ball Fond near

the bend off Skillings Path at the

rear of the First Church of Christ

Scientist.

Mrs. Mitchell was visiting her

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Ward, <' Park avenue,

and was reported as not well. When
she was found to be missing from
home Saturday morning Mr. Ward
went to search for her and as he

was going through Skillings Path,

saw Mrs. Mitchell jump into the

water.
He ran to her assistance and got

her out of the Pond which was not

deep at that point. Meanwhile calls

had been sent in to both the Police

and Fire Departments, the Fire

Department sending out Ladder
I with Captain Edward D. Fitz-

gerald and Firemen Roy Nowell

and Joseph Connolly as well as its

lifesaving boat and service truck

driven by Robert Haggerty.
The Police ambulance was driven

to the scene bv Officer William

Callahan. Scrgt.Thomas F. Cassidy

and .lames E. Flaherty also re-

sponding.
Mrs. Mitchell was wrapped in

blankets and given artificial re-

spiration by Officer Flaherty. The
Fire Department inhalatoi was us-

ed by Captain Fitzgerald and Fire-

man Haggerty, and the Police rc-

suscitator used by Officer Callahan.

Mrs. Mitchell was not unconsci-

ous, the inhalatoi and resuscitator

being used to administer pure oxy-

gen. She was removed in the

Police ambulance to the Winches-

ter Hospital where her condition

was reported the first of the week
as very satisfactory.

WINCHESTER WOM AN NAMED
OUTSTANDING N. K. COOK

"JIMMY FUND" DRIVE
CLEARED OVER $1200 HERE

Larry Penta and Fred McCor-
mack of the Winchester ••Jimmy
Fund" Campaign benefitting the
Children'- Cancel Research Foun-
dation, report that the combined ef-

forts of local workers resulted in

raising the sum of $1225.06, about
,

$400 more than was raised a year

ago. A lot of effort went into rais-

ing this sum, since most of the
contributions received were modest
sums from boxes placed in stores
and clubhouses and from collec-

liohs taken at the Winchester
theatre.
Theatre Manager Michael

j

Stranger, as Variety Head of the
Winchester campaign, lent invalu-
able assistance to the drive, show-
ing a motion picture trailer of ac-

tual child cancer patients and tak-

ing collections at all performances
with his own staff, assisted by Boy
and Girl Scouts. A major portion of
the money raised in Winchestei
was due his effort.

Special prizes were awarded con-

tributors as a result of drawings
at the Winchester Theatre, 1st

Prize, a baseball autographed by
all the members of the Boston
Braves baseball team, being won by .

Henry Roberts of Vine street.

Pairs of tickets to Braves base-

ball games were won by Mrs. J.

Murphy of IK Circuit road. West
Medford. and Dick Violante of 7

Risley road; autographed big
league hats were won by Don Tat-
ton of 30 Sheridan avenue. Med-
ford, and Theodore Lincoln. Jr., of

807 Main street, and a ball auto-
graphed by Johnny Sain. Braves

|

pitcher, went to R. Bishop of 1 Wil-
son street, Wilmington.
Among the larger contributors

to the drive in Winchester were the
employees of Heggs & Cobb,
through the special efforts of Fred
Shaughnessey, president of Leath-
ei Workers Local 22; Coleman
Flaherty, labor supervisor; and
Shop Stewards Edmund Burke, Al
bert Popoloski and Gaspare Muraco.
Another industrial contributor was
Merenda Floor Company and or-

ganizations contributing included
the Rotary Club, Son- of Italy.

VFW Auxiliary. Winchester Lodge
of Flks and Emblem Club, Winches-
ter Council. Knights of Columbus:
and Winchester Post. American Le-

gion.
Headed by Don McFarlane, Jr., a

1

group of local hoys and girls sold,

lags on "Jimmy Tag Day." Includ- '

ed were Joseph Smith. Ginnie
Farnsworth, Pat McDermott, Ruth
Marvin. Joan McFarlane. Billy

Griswold, Jimmy Smith. Mary Ann
Coulson, Ann Ordway, Joan Wol-
sey, Jean Neiley. Dotty Can

,
Sylvia

Gagan, Sylvia Straghan and
Marilyn Chase.
Aiding that day by playing from i

a truck donated by Ralph Bunnell
of Bonnell Motors were the Win-

.

Chester Jazz Band. John Hammond,
Kenneth Harvey. "Ma" Carey. Jim-
my Hennessey. Charles Andersen,
Robert Singer and Donald Du-

charme.

ARMY BANT) THRILLED
LARGE AUDIENCE

CHARLES HADI.KV WATKINS

RECEIVED HONOR VRY
DEGREE

TOWN WATER SITUATION
GOOD

Despite an unprecedented de-

mand, due to the drouth and ex-

tremely hot weather of the past
week oi ten days. Winchester's
water supply remains well above
the danger mark.
Water Commissionei Edmund C.

Sanderson told the Star that the
town's consumption of water on
Tuesday of this week, four million

gallons, constituted an all time high

for the town. Average consumption
for the town is about a million gal-

lons daily.

The Water Commissioners have

been planning for just such an
emergency as the present dry hot

spell for some years, and are well

equipped to meet it. So far Win-
chester's water situation is good!

Mrs. Catherine Flowers of 17

Holland street, was named today as

one of the f>2 outstanding cooks in

New England.
Announcement was made by Pol-

ly Huse, commentator on the

WLAW radio program, "Shopping
With Polly," heard every weekday
morning at 8:35 o'clock.

Mrs. Flowers' recipe for "Fairy
Cones" was adjudged the best of all

recipes submitted by New England
housewives during the week of June*

I'..

Mrs. Flowers' entry won her a

Waltham ladies wrist watch, and
her recipe will be included in the

WLAW cook book which will be

printed and distributed at the con-

clusion of the contest in the fall.

Don't Forget

address when you

go on vacation

50TH ANNIVERSARY

Three Winchester High School

graduates attended their Harvard
50th Anniversary Reunion this

week. They were James Nowell,
Frederick A. Russell and Clarence
H. Pond. A member of the class,

author Rodman Gilder, writes in

the Class of 99 Report. " We should
congratulate ourselves upon hav-

ing lived through a period that sur-

passes in importance any other 5(1

consecutive years in the world's

history. And we should also cheer

ourselves with the hope that some
of us may live to see the abolish-

ment of the idiotic habit of war."

FLEW TO EUROPE

Miss Joan Raw daughter of Prof,

and Mrs. Harold fit. Blanchard of

Calumet road, left Monday by plane
from Bradley Field. Hartford.
Conn., for Shannon Airport in Ire-

land. Her schedule called for

breakfast at the Shannon air-

port, lunch at the Paris airport

and arrival late in the afternoon in

Geneva, Switzerland.
Miss Ray will spend the sum-

mer abroad. A graduate of Con-
necticut College, class of 1948, she

will do work for the McJanet Com-
mittee for aid to French Children.

Mr. Charles Hadley Watkins of

Ridgefield road, for many years
prominent in the insurance field in

Boston and in the affairs of the

Harvard Club of that city, was
awarded the honorary degree of

Master of Arts by Harvard Uni-
versity at the 298th commence-
ment of the University in the Ter-
centenary Theatre in the Harvard
Yard yesterday forenoon.

President James B. Conant con-

ferred honorary degrees to 1»! at

the commencement, that to Mr.
Watkins being designated as fol-

lows:
Master of Arts: Charles Hadley

Watkins. I Business man; born in

Boston in 1886, graduated from
Harvard College in 1!>"!>; active for

many years in Harvard Club af-

fairs: Chairman, Committee on Ar-
rangements foi Tercentenary Ex-
hibition of Furniture and Decora-
tive Aits: chairman. Alumni Com-
mittee to restore the Dana Palmer
House; Secretary. 1942-1947, and
President, 1947-1948, "f the Har-
vard Club of Boston). "A loyal son
of Harvard, unsparing of his ef-

fort- on behalf of his alma mater."

LEN \ FOSTER CORTHELL
MEMORIAL

At the eleven o'clock service on
Sunday morning, June at the

Church of the Epiphany, a portable

electric Estey organ for use in the
Church Lower School was dedicated
and marked with a bronze tablet

"to the glory of Cod and in loving

memory of Lena Foster Corthell,

18«1 - 1948". After the dedication
the organist, Mr. Enos Held played
on the new organ the hymn, "O
Master, let me walk with Thee".
This gift to the Parish of the Epip-
hany was made possible by contri-

butions in Mrs. Corf hell's memory
from many friends, not only of that
Parish, to whom her unselfish de-
votion and generous sharing of her
musical gift brought both comfort
and happiness.

Mrs. Corthell lived in Winchester
from 1910 until her death on Jan-
uary 14, 1948 and during those
years was of great service to the
Parish of the Epiphany and to the
town. In the church she was the

Secretary of the Women's Guild,
the organizer of the Church Service
League, the leader of Church Work
in World War I, a member of the
Altar (iuild, assistant to the Vest-
ments Committee, the Church Rep-
resentative to Diocesan Affairs and
always a willing substitute for the
organist.
For 15 years she was the official

accompanist of the High School
Vaudeville Show, and played for all

girl scout rallies for many years.
Many Winchester residents will

remember learning to dance to the
music she played for the dancing
classes of her daughter, Mrs. John
Phelps, for 2.'! years.
Wherever Mrs. Corthell lived,

she was a good neighbor to young
ami old. Her place in the commun-
ity will not easily be tilled.

UK, II SCHOOL MAKE
EXAMINATIONS

IP

In the beautiful outdoor setting

provided by the Music Hall at 55

Bacon street, the Army Ground
Forces Band of 100 pieces under
the direction of Captain Chester
Whiting gave their eagerly await-

ed concert Monday evening. Living

up fully to even the most compli-

mentary advance notices, the band
and Soldiers' Chorus of 40 voices

under Master Sergt. Arthur V.

Donofrio presented one of the fin-

est programs of instrumental and
vocal music heard in Winchester in

many a day.
Several thousand persons, in-

cluding a large number of top-

ranking Army, Navy and Marine
Corps officers in this district, as-

sembled in the spacious grounds of

the Music Hall, made available for

the conceit through the gener-

osity of the owners. Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Cusack of Lakeview
road. Members of Winchester's

Military Manpower Committee,
headed by the indefatigable chair-

man. Mis. Kenneth B. Toye, as a

tribute to whose efforts in aid of

recruiting the band came to Win-
chester, received the invited guests

and visiting military in the Music
Hall. Among those in the receiv-

ing line were Mr. and Mrs. Toye,
Mi. and Mrs. Edward A. Bartlett,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Allan Wilde, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph H. Bonnell, Mrs.
Vincent Farnsworth. Jr., and Mr.

Norton Demsey, i. The huge ver-

anda of the Musii Hail was reserv-

ed for invited guests and policed by

members of the Winchester Aux-
iliary Police and Winchester Post,

A. L. Legionnaires and members of

Aberjona Post, VFW, assisted the

regular Police Force in policing the

grounds and in handling the heavy
traffic, cars being parked at every
available spot on the Music Hall

roads and along Bacon street from
the railroad bridge through Central

street well into Rangely.
The program opened shortly after

seven, as advertised, many miss-

ing several numbers because of

late arrival. This was unfortunate

because every number of the all-

too-brief program was well worth
the hearing.

Opening with an "Aimed Forces
Medley." the program "I' instru

mental numbers included "Head-
lines," a descriptive number typi-

fying the publication of a news
paper; "The Beautiful Blue Dan-
ube" by Strauss, the "Teddy Bears'
Picnic," a novelty with vocal parts
by Ray Bendos, bass; and John
Riccobene, baritone; "Overture
1812" by Tchaikowsky. "Under the

Double Eagle" by Wagner. "Mardi
Gras" from "Mississippi Suite."

"Turkey in the Straw," descriptive;

"Forget-Me-Not," an intermezzo;

"Cheri Beri Bin}." witn s"'" drums;
and the "Stars ai.d Stripes Forever"
by Sousa.
The Soldiers' Chorus sang "Song

of the Infantry" by Julian Hern,
["Lord's Prayer" by Malotte and
i the spirituel. "Dry Bones." John
i Riccobene offered as a vocal solo
' with the band a medley, including

"Embraceable You," "I'll lie Seein'
: You" and "With a Song in My
i
Heart."
The band's performance was

superb, its balance exact and its

I

various choirs being heard as one
instrument which is precision play-

,
ing of a high order. Tone was
novel distorted, even in the loudest

passages, and when playing softly

;
the bandsmen achieved an effect,

orchestral in quality. Technically
the bandsmen are of course master
musicians ami their handling of

even the most difficult musical

embellishments was so effortless

as to discount the difficulty of the

passages involved. The soft sing-

ing tone of the familiar "Blue

Danube" was of a lovely velvety

ipiality while the band's fine wood-
wind section scored heavily in the

unassuming but equally charming
intermezzo. String basses, xylo-

phones, cathedral chimes, a huge
mounted cymbal and even 'cellos'

added to the band's effectiveness.

(Continued on page 9)

MISS MAC KEDON, MR.
GRINDLE AM) MR. AVERSA

HONORED

Pit HARRY L. BENSON

\ I TENDED HEALTH
CONFERENCES

Di. and Mrs. Hairy I.. Benson
spent Wednesday and Thursday of

last week at Amherst, Mas.-., where

Dr. Benson, who is a member of the

Winchester Hoard of Health, at-

tended the Massachusetts Public

Health Conference and New Eng-
land Health Institute.

On Monday of this week Dr. Ben
son was the guest speaker at the

State HoUSC at a meeting of the

Advisory Committee on Accident
Prevention. He spoke on aspects of

accident prevention in industry.

THOMAS P. SALMON

Thomas P. Salmon of 128 Church
street, well known in Boston hank-
ing circles as a vice-president of

the "Id Colony Trust Company and
the First National Hank, died sud-

denly Saturday evening, June 18, at

the Winchester Hospital, following

a heart attack and an illness of

only a lew hours. He was I!' years
old, having been born January 2(i,

1900,

Mr. Salmon was the .-on of

Thomas P., and Ellen (Clancy) Sal-
mon. He was horn in Woburn, grad-
uating from Woburn High School
in 1917 and from Northeastern Un-
iversity School of Law in 192(5. He
was graduated in 1940 from the

Graduate School of Banking at

Rutgers University.
In July of 1919 Mi. Salmon en-

tered the employ of the First Nat-
ional Bank of Boston ami following
the mergei of the bank with the
Old Colony Trust Company in 1929,
he became a specialist in personal
trust work, rising from assistant
trust office! to a vice-president of
the Trust Company in 1940, and of

the Hank in 1948.

Mr. Salmon had lived in Winches
ter for Ifi years. During World War
II be was a member of the Win-
chestei Rationing Board, serving
as a member of the gasoline panel.
He was a member of Gallilean
Lodge, A. F * A. M , of Everetl
and an office) of Woburn Royal
Arch Chapter, also a membei of the
Hani; Officers Association and the
American Institute of Hanking.
He leaves his wife. Alice; three

children, Thomas C Salmon) Joan,
and Philip Salmon, al) of Winches
ter: his mother and two sisters,

Mr<. Mary Hennessey and Mis-
Helen Salmon, all of Woburn.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at the Church of the
Epiphany with the lector. Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley. officiating,

Large delegations from both the
First National Bank and the Old
Colony Trust Company attended
the services and the hearers were
associates of Mi. Salmon from both
institutions. They were Robert
Cutler, Albert C. MeClennan,
Charles F. Collins Henry Parker.
Ralph Richardson and Allister
MacKay. Interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

WAS MOTHER OF
WINCH ESTER POSTM A STER

All high school students who fail-

ed in any subject during the school
year just closed may study that
subject during the summer and take
a make-up examination given at the

high school on September (>. Cour-
ses successfully passed will receive
full diploma credits.

Books, for which a deposit will

he made, may be borrowed fOi sum-
mer study at the high school office,

Prior to taking tl > examination
students must submit a statement
from the tutor or the parents cer-
tifying that summer study pro-
grams have been carried out.

To The Lot Owners

Of Wildwood

Cemetery
Please remove all rustic baskets, flower pott, urns

and surplus vasts by July 16.

CEMETERY COMMISSIONERS

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Mr. Patrick II. Craughwell of
Swanton street, retired veteran
Health Dept. employee, who was
for a time critically ill in the Win-
chester Hospital, returned to his
home on Monday.

IPs condition is reported as
greatly improved but it will be
necessary for him to remain in bed
for a few days until the foot on
which a toe was amputated during
his stay in the hospital is complete-
ly healed.
He is expected to be able to get

out a hit soon which wi'l be good
news to his many friends.

25TH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes
celebrated their 2^">th wedding an-
niversary June 16th at their home
on Ravenscroft road. There was a
large group of friends present,

which included Mr. Thomas R.

Barnes of Miami Beach. Florida
who was the best man at their wed-
ding twenty-five years ago, and
Mrs. Robert M. Hodgedun. of Taun-
ton w ho was maid of-honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes were the
recipients of many lovely gifts and

' At the annual final luncheon for

the teachers of Winchester High
School held in the gymnasium last

Friday noon it was announced that

there are no retirements from the
high school staff and only one resig-

nation, that of Miss Mary Macke-
don. head of the Madern language
department since 1935, In honor
of her approaching marriage, Miss
Mackedon received from her col-

leagues a beautiful mirror for her
new home.

Mr. Joseph Aversa was assisted
in opening a package from the staff

by his fiancee, Miss McGarry, who,
as Mrs. Aversa, will teach in the
elementary grades next year.
Theirs was a gift of silver.

In honor of his twenty-five years
as principal of Winchester High
School his teachers presented him
witii a gift of money which, in an
aside to Mrs. Grindle, he said would
give them an extra day in Califor-

nia. The Grindles leave next week
for an automobile trip across the
country which will have as its west-
ern terminal the home of their son
Dr. Lincoln Grindle and family.

Dr. Forbes H. Norris and Mrs.
Norris were guests for this final

session of school. In his closing

remarks Dr. Norris reiterated his

statement of belief in American
public schools as a powerful force
for good citizenship and democracy.
He extended his thanks for the co-

operation received through the year
ami gave his best wishes for a rest-

ful and satisfactory summer.
Mr. Grindle reported the high-

lights of the year which have seen

l>cal, state, and nat.onal honor

come to the high school. He men-
tioned the progress made toward

providing an adequate education

i ir the stu lents of « inchester,

thanked the teachers for their gift,

and wished all a profitable summer
in preparation for another year of

Mrs. Margaret (McCowani (iil-

gun. who died June 1J in Woburn,
was the mother of Thomas J. Gil-
gun of Woodside road, postmaster
of the Winchester Postoffiee. Be-
sides her son in Winchester Mrs.
Gilgun left four sons. Edward I'.

Gilgun, secretary of the Democratic
State Committee; City Auditor
Hugh F". Gilgun and William H.
Cilgun, all of Woburn: Fred C.
Gilgun of Stoughton. and three
daughters. Mrs. Marie Karle of Wo-
burn. Mrs. Cecilia Relleher of
Lawrence and Mrs. Gregory Pryoi
of Marshfield. Ten grandchildren
also survive.

Mrs. Qilgun made her home at

112 Garfield avenue, Woburn. hav-
ing made her home in that city
since arriving in this country from
her native Ireland fifty years ago.
Her husband. Hugh F. Gilgun, died
in 1945.
The funeral was held Friday

morning from the late residence
with solemn high mass of requiem
celebrated at the Immaculate Con-
ception Church. Interment was in
Calvary Cemetery.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
JAMES P. Cl'LLEN, JR.

INDEPENDENCE DAY
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

Chairman Lester (Justin of the
joint committee of Legion and
VFW members in charge of ar-

rangements foi Winchester's Four-
th of July Celebration, announced
this week that the program of

events will he held this year in the

afternoon with an entirely new
setup.

Winchester children who wish to

participate are requested to go to

the town hall Monday. July i, be-

tween 1 and 1 :30 p. m. to get tickets

which will entitle them to partic-

ipate in the various features of the

celebration. Tickets w ill be distribu-

ted free and only those who have
tickets will be permitted to take
part in the program.

Children are asked to report in

costume, any sort of costume, comic
oi beautiful, rags or riches, so that
they can liven up the parade which
will officially open the afternoon
events.

Three boys in costumes, depicting
the famous painting, "Spirit of !>'<",

will lead the parade, with a flag-
hearer, and provide music for the
march to Palmer Beach by way of
the center, Main and Lake street. In

flu 1 parade will be three ponies, a

Carousal - merry - go - round, a
1913 Ford, the famous Horse Truck
of tin' Moxic Company and 15

clowns, besides the youthful march-
ers.

\t the beach events will start at

about _ o'clock and will he held on
a large platform heing provided by
the Park Department. A public ad-
dress system will enable everyone
to bear.

A professional entertainment will

include a Punch and Judy Show and
Magician, an aerial act and a com-
edy tumbling act. During the show
there will he pony rides, merry-go-
round rides and rides in the old

Ford, as well as refreshments, a!!

free to holders of tickets.
At the conclusion of the show

the winner of the guessing contest
will be announced. A jar of beans
is on display at McCormack's A
pothceary, and blanks on which
compel it oi -• can record their goes-;

as to the number of beans in the jai

are available in the apothecary.
These chance slips an' deposited in

a barrell donated by the Interna-
tional Cooperage where they will
remain until the judges determine
the winner, An excellent Wading-
Poo] will hi- given the winner of
this contest. Mitchell's Barber
Shop lui-: donated this prize, and
others are a sand - box donated by
Filene's and a two weeks' supply of
milk, one bottle a day, donated by
H. P. Hood.

After the winner of the bean-
guessing contest is announced cos-
tumes will be judged with prizes
going to the prettiest, funniest,
most realistic and most original.

('"including the program will he a
watermellon eating contest for girls
and a blueberry pie eating contest
for the boys. About 36 hoys anil
girls can participate in these con-
tests, which will >« held on the plat-
form, so that all can see them. En-
tries may be made at the beach,
first come, first served.

A WORD TO THE WISE

W hen Leaving Ear ^ our Vacation

The following advice is given bv
your Winche-tei Police Depart-
ment :

Stop the milkman and newspaper
carriei from making deliveries.

Tell flu mailman to bold „r for-

ward your mail or delivei ;l t.. ;,

neighbor,
Arrange with a neighbor to re-

move advertising matter and othei
articles which may lie left on yoin
porch. Such articles only advertise
an unoccupied (toil V anil invite
hiirglai s.

Notify flu- police when you are
leaving tin- premises and in.- .mi

proximate date nf your return so
that a special watch may be made
dining your absence. We will
check your residence d illy.

Advise the police w here yon m«J
he reached in an emei Keney.
Remove all money, valuable

jewelry and other art ales that

could be easily t»t en by a burglar,
Do not hide money or other things
of value under rugs, behind pic
tures, under mattresses or in the
old fashioned tea pot, as these are
the first place a thief will look.

Instead, remove them from the
house and put them in a safe place.

Inspect all doors and windows
before leaving to make certain they
are properly secured.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES! IT'S
BETTER TO UK SAKE THAN
SORRY!

ARLINGTON BATHING
RESTRICTED

The Board of park Commission-
ers of the Town of Arlington have
sent to the Star a notice of their
ruling to restrict the use of Reser-
voir Beach in Arlington Heights to

resident- of that town. The ruling
has Keen made because of crowded
conditions at the beach, endanger-
ing the safety nf swimmers, and
because it has been found that more
than half of the patrons of the
beach do not live in Arlington.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
S VVIOLR

MRS KORKRTA RAY RI.ANCHARD

WINCHESTER WOMAN
VUTHOR'S TH VV-P VlNTINfi

BOOK

Next week the new book "How
to Paint Tray.-'' by Roberta Ray
Blanchard of Winchester will he on
display at Mary Spaulding's Book
Shop. The I k which is the first

important publication on early
American decoration since the fam-
ous Esthei Stevens Brazer book has
already caused quite a stir in tray-

painting circles. There are many
authentic antique designs and
working diagrams for stenciling

and brush stroke painting with al!

essential instructions for the he-

ir oner. Charles T. Branford of Bos

ton is the publisher.
Mrs Blanchard. who in private

life is Mrs. Harold Hooper Blanch
anl of Calumet road, is well-fitted

to be the author of this book. Train
••d in Fine Arts courses in college
and with Miss (Catherine B. Child
and Mr. Howard Walker of Boston,
she has alsi done practical research
m museums for many years. The
designs in the new hook have conic

from such sources at the Metropoli-

tan Museum m New York, the

Philadelphia Museum, the Museum
of the City of New York and the So
ciety for tin Preservation of New
England Antiquities.
The fascinating hobby of decorat-

ing trays is a popular one :n Win-
chester and of particular interest

are several photographs in the Look
of trays owned by Winchester resi-

dents.
A small Queen Anne Tray owned

by Mrs. Langley Keyes; a design
from an old pitcher owned by Mrs.

Charles Underwood and a Hitch-

cock chair owned by Mrs. Wayne
Thompson, which is one of a valu-

able set ..f six stencilled hy Esther
Stevens Brazer are among the

photographs in the hook which are

outstanding.

RED < KOSS SWIMMER'S
REGISTR VTTON NOTICE

Registration for the Red Cross
Swimming lessons t,, be conducted
at Palmer Reach ami Leonard Poo!

m Winchester, will take place Mon-
day morning at Palmer Beach from
! o'clock to 10: In a. m. and at I n-

ard Pool from 1 0:3(1 to 11:1.'. A. M.

June 27th.

Mr. Donald Armstrong, of Mt.

Pleasant street, who has just com-
pleter! his Junior yar at Wesleyan
College, will Ugain he the instruct-

or for the local Rod Cross.

Mr. Rot' McGrath, Winchester's

Ace Boy Swimmer and a student at

Bowdoin College, has volunteered to

help swimmers who are interested

in competitive swimming.
They are now attending Camp

Kiwattis at Smith Hanson. Mas-,
the lied ('loss \qliatic School.

After registration on Monday
morning, swimmers will he assign-

ed to the classes for which they

qualify and the schedule of classes

foi both beaches will he announced,

MRS. SUSAN POSTER

Funeral services were held yes-

terday afternoon at the Second
Congregational church for Mrs.

Susan (Reid) Foster, wife of Wil-

liam Foster and a resident of Elm
street. Woburn. Interment was in

Mt, Pleasant Cemetery, Salem.
\ II.

Mrs. Foster, who was 72 and a

native of Ireland, died Monday.
June 2". She was for many year-:

an attendant of tin- Second Congre-
gational Church where she was an
active worker and enjoyed a great

reputation for conducting the suc-

cessful supper- sponsored hy tin-

Men's Club.

The funeral for James Peter Cul-
len, Jr.. 10 year old son of Mr. and
Mis. James I'. Cullen of 66 Salem
street who was drowned June 15
in Wedge Pond while swimming at
Palmer Beach, was held Saturday
morning form the Lane Funeral
Home.
High mass of requiem was cele-

,

hrated at St. Mary's Church by
Rev. Fr. Francis O'Neil. who ad-
ministered the last rites of the
church to the boy at the beach. At-
tending the mass was a delegation
of pupils and teachers from the No-
onan School, where the deceased

j

s a pupil in the 5th grade. Inter-

Mi-. Frank E. French of 138
rraincroft road, Medford. who died
Wednesday. June 22, was the moth-
er of Mrs. Leonard B. O'Callaghun
of lu Winslow road, and a member
of Winchester Chapter, Guild of
the Infant Saviour.

Guild members will meet at the
late residence this Friday after-
noon at -I o'clock for the recitation
of the rosary.

FIRE NOTICE

MISS KNOW ETON.
MR. SWEENEY ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin N. Knowlton
• if 'i Blind Bridge street announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Helen Edwina, to Mr. Richard Leo
Sweeney, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Sweeney of Medford.

Miss Knowlton attended the Fay
Secretarial School of Boston; Mr.
Sweeney attended Northeastern
University and served five years
with the Army Ai»- Corps as 1st

Lieutenant.
No date nas been set for the

wedding.

BEACH WATER SAFE

The Paik department has re-

ceived a report from State De-
partment of Public IL-alth on the

recent Water Tests taken at Palmer
and Leonard Beaches.
These tests show that the water

is safe for sw-imming and bathing.
A test will be taken the first of

every month during the summer.

COMING EVENTS

Due to the excessive drought no
permits to burn are beintr issued a

28. Turs.lay. "Flower Minion." Con-
>n« i,l flower. r..f*ivH m W.nchi*-
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WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
JOINS EYE BANK

BY MAIL
TO SAVE YOUR TIME WE HAVE

ENVELOPES

An easy way to bank during the

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS.26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

MR. CHAPMAN TO ATTEND
A M STERDAM CONOR ESS

The final meeting for the season
was held last Tuesday morning by
the executive board of the Women's
Association of the First Congre-
gational Church. Mis. Everett W.
(loss, the program chairman, an-

nounced that speakers had heen
secured for all meetings. The As-
sociation Yearbooks are now being
prepared for the printer and all

members are urged to return their

association cards. Extra cards may
l>e secured from Mrs. Wellington
I„ Caldwell. Plans for the forth-

coming Village Fair were presented

by the fair chairman, Mrs. Charles
K. Clark, and her co-chairman, Mrs.

Paul Nason. Other hoard members
present were; Mrs. Clarence R,

Wickerson, Mrs. Richard J. John
son. Mrs. Wellington L. Caldwell,

Mrs. David F. Choate, Jr.. Mrs.
Charles E. Crede, Mrs. Charles E.

Farnsworth, Mrs. Edmund C, Fil-

ler, Miss Emily Greene, Mrs. Har-
rison L. Simpson, and Mrs. Fred-
erick B. Withington.

DON A II IK WITH PILLSBl'RY
MILLS

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman,
minister of the Winchester Unitar-
ian Church, will leave for Europe
shortly to attend the first postwar
Conn ress of the International As-
sociation for Liberal Christianity

and Religious Freedom, it was an-
nounced today by the Department
of World Churches of the American
Unitarian Association.
The Congress will hold sessions

at Amsterdam, Holland, from July
19 to 24. when representatives from
the liberal religious movement all

over the world will convene for th

FOR I'M REACH PARTY
A GREAT SUCCESS

Through its Administrator, Mr.
Harlan L, Paine, Jr., Winchester
Hospital has announced its affilia-

tion with another national medical
service, the Eye Bank for Sight
Restoration. This affiliation makes
it possible for the Boston Eye Bank
to take advantage of those gifts of

eye tissue which have already been
pledged by residents of Winchester,
am) such (lifts as may be made in

future.

The procedure for donating eyes
is explained in a booklet entitled

"A Gift Like the (lifts of God", one
of the most interesting stories of
human service we have read in a

long time. Copies are available at
the Winchester Hospital, where the
forms for making a donation of
one's eye tissue may also bo se-

cured.

Winchester Hospital will provide,
without charge, facilities for the
removal of the eyes of those de-
ceased patients who have previous-
ly requested that their eyes be
given to the Eve Bank and whose
next of kin, in each case, has signed
the official form. It is emphasized
that the members of one's family
and one's physician should Vie in-

formed of one's desire to make this
gift, in order that the intent may
he carried out. Making the gift as
a part of one's will is not the proper
procedure, since eye tissue would be
useless at the end of the time
necessary to probate a will. The
time element is a vital factor, and
transportation plays an important
part in the sight restoration pro-
gram. In Winchester, the Red
Cross Motor Corps will cooperate in

transporting the eye tissue to the
Eye Bank, where it will be examin-
ed and surgeons having patients
waiting for the corneal graft oper-
ation will be notified immediately
of it* availability. Within less
than HI hours, on several occasions,
two separate transplant operations
have been performed as a result of
one person's generosity. The names
of donors or recipients are never
revealed except in the very unusual

TOTS SLEEPING PARTY

Nine members of the coming
junior class at Winchester High
School gathered, Monday, June 20,
at the home of Audrey Elliott to
celebrate the dosing of school.
After an evening barbecue the girls
played water baseball in the
Elliotts pool, using water toys as
equipment for the bats and bases.
Homerun queens were Phyll O'Niel,
Allene Goodwin, and Marcia Flah-
erty. Audrey Elliott and Barbara
Laird were pitchers: Janet Turner
and Joan McFarlane, catchers; Car-
olyn Crosby was the submerged
outfielder; and Martha Whiting,
umpire. Following coke and toasted
marsh mellows the TOTS hovered
around the television set to gain
some pointers from the Sox for the
future playing. After a pillow fight
and the collapsing of a few beds
the girls settled down for a few-
hours' sleep.

MIDDLESEX-ESSEX POMONA
GRANGE

Middlesex-Essex Pomona meet-
ing will be held Saturday, June 25
at Security Hall, Reading, Past
Masters reunion and supper at 6:30.
An evening of entertainment in-

cluding a grand march and a con-
test for men and women, with two
five dollar awards going to the
wearers of the prettiest and fun-
niest costumes. Music by Harry
Stokes' orchestra.
Pomona outing at Dr. Flanders'

summer home in Greenfield, S'. 11.

Julv !«.

The Police were notified last Fri-
day that the large "picture win-
dow" of a vacant house on Robin-
son Park had been punctured by
several slugs, apparently from an
air rifle.

Last Friday with no help from E.

B. Hideout, oil young people of the
Senior Forum of the First Connie- cases, and then only when specific
gational Church, and their friends, -

gathered at the Church for a motoi

Fred .1. Donahue. .1

and Mrs. Fred J. Don:
avenue, has become a

Pillsbury Mills, Inc.

ion of Mr.
of Mystic
iated with
assistant

sales manager of the Hulk Products
Division for the West Coast.

A recent graduate of I.eland
Stanford University, Mr. Donahue
graduated from Winchester High
School before the vvai and attended
Boston University before going
vvesi after the war t,i complete his

education at Stanford. During
the war he served in the Pacific

Theatre with the United State-

Army, having the rank of captain-

Before joining Pillsbury Mills he
was employed by Prentice-Hall.
Inc., as a sales representative, lie

makes bis home at Oakland
avenue, Oakland, GaL

purpose of working out a

national program for th(

sion of liberal religion.

Addresses will be deliv
the Rt. Hon. J. Chuter Ede. British
Home Secretary; Dr. Frantisek Ho-
var. Patriarch of the Czechoslovak
Church; Dr. Frederick May Eliot,

President of the American Unitar-
ian Association; and others.

Rev. Mr. Chapman has been ap-
pointed as an American delegate
representing the Department of
World Churches of the American
Unitarian Association by the Dir-
ector, Rev. Edward A. Cahill. and
as an American delegate represent-
ing the Unitarian Christian Fellow-
ship of American Unitarians,

Mr. Chapman will be accompan-
ied by his wife and daughter Miss
Paillette Chapman a young Land-
scape Architect. At the conclusion
"I" the Congress they will travel

through some of the countries of
tin- continent their main objective
being some of the famous gardens
in the history of Landscape Archi-
tecture.

FINE RECORD H\
NORM \ I'ARKAR

permission is given by the family.

The principle of the corneal graft
operation is simple: the replace-
ment of the clouded cornea by a
clear one. The cornea is a tiny
piece of tissue no bigger than a

,' ;.' ".' "."V dime which curves in front of the
'"^^-^"P""."'"--!! P«P'l and iris of the eye. To the

person receiving the transplant the
operation is painless but requires
that tin- patient remain quiet for
a period of about twelve days. The
eyes must be removed within one
hour after death, and may be

. preserved for a period of 72 hours,
reports ha gome «>i them have not {„„ ;„ m „ s(^ ,,. rf

°. ^been able to sleep on their backs jn , 2 t(| 2J h ,nM .s

trip, if one would like to call it

that, to "The Boulders," on
Marhlehead Neck, summer home of
Emily Hood and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Hood of Everett
avenue
everyone donned bathing suits and
headed for the water. Only the
hardier souls stayed in the water

inter- for any great length of time, the

exten- !
""est of the crowd spending their

|
time basking on the beach in the

red by torrid sunlight. We have heard

Miss Norn
Mr. and Ml <

Mvrtlc strei

N.

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 W««hln«t«n Strwt. Wlnch«rt.r

Tel. Winchester 6*1730

. II:

»rd

ins

i Farra) . daughtei ol

Charles A. Farra i of

. has just completed
e year at University

with a schotas-

straight A's in a

Such a r rd v oulq be an envi-

able one for any college sophomore,
but when made by a girl practic-

ally blind ii becomes something to

wonder at ami a matter of pride to

Miss Farrar's parents and many
friends in Winchester.

Miss Farrar has been very active

at \Vw Hampshire, especially

since, but, of course, that is neithe
here nor there. After the bath-
ers were done to a turn, a picnic
supper was enjoyed on the beach,
with cokes being supplied by the
Forum and a generous supply of

ice cream supplied by Mr. anil Mrs,

Hood.
The chaperons for the party were

"Dr. Kildare" Bradford Bentley.
who was conspicuous with his bot-

tle of mercurochrome ami package
of Band-aids. Mrs. Greta Kittell

who was very popular with her
home-made cookies and brownies,
and of course, the everfaithful Mr.
and Mrs. Tan, who were always
good for an out whenever they
came up to bat in the soft -ball

game.
Speaking of the soft-ball game,

Wow! Basement Leagues, here we
come! Hob Singer hit a double
every time he came to bat by hit-

ting the ball into th.' bushes, fol-

lowed by time out till we found
• he ball. Dick Hu di aimed foi the
windows of the house, but fortun-
ately missed every time and merely
hit a home run instead. Dotty
"Wiggles'* Brandt usually connect-
ed « ith the ball for a hit, and the

fielders all l acked up when Johnny
Sargent came up to bat. The final

score was about .'.h.;. Tin- losers
weri' picking up speed when the
game, was called on account of
darkness.

The party was concluded by
group singing led by John Davis
and announcements about next
year's Forum program by Mr. Tarr.
The Forum young people wish to

At the present
time there are a number of people
waiting for the corneal graft oper-
ation, and an appeal is being made
to increase the list of donors in
order to maintain a sufficient sup-
ply of eye material at all times.

Groups interested in learning
more about this service may obtain
speakers by getting in touch with
the Boston Eye Hank nt the Eye
and Far Infirmary. 248 Charles
River street. Boston 14, telephone
LAfayette 3-8230.

the musical activities of the col- express to Mr. and Mrs. Hood and
being president of the Girl's

Glee Club.

She was also recently installed as

chairman of the Christian Com-
munity Responsibility Committee
of the Student Christian Movement
at tin- University.

Miss Farrar does not permit her
pom sight to circumscribe hei ac-

tivities unduly. She rides a tandem
bike around campus and has ridden

horseback and even jumped at col-

lege. This summer she is to be mus-
ic counsellor at a Girl Scout Camp
in Allentown. N. II.

Emily their deep appreciation for

their generous hospitality. It was
a perfect climax to an active social

season for the Forum.

Star adv. bring results.

REPLACE
Your Old Shades

AT

GREAT SAVINGS
llrinu your own roller* to

our factory lor New Shade
Cloth.

Our Representative will

call if yiiu Wish,

We also stock

Quality Venetian Blinds

• 24-Hour Service •
Open Kves. Till 9 p.m.

WILMINGTON
Window Shade Co.

Authorized dul'ont
Tontine Dealer

20 LOWELL ST..

WILMINGTON
Tel. Wilmington 515

WINCHESTER
GARAGE

SEVEN SHORE ROAD

Is Now Open Daily

Excepting Sunday Till

MIDNIGHT
Repairing

Wl 6-3190 - 3191

Wouldn't

rather rest than

launder sheets?

Let Whitney give VOU

extra time for doing

plcasautcr (lungs by laun-

dering your heavy, hard-

to-handle sheets to beau-

tifully clean smoothness.

Eight sheets for only

98 cents!

13 Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester

lei. Wl fi-inCO

PIKE'S

AUTO

SERVICE

Let Us Check
Your Car For

Care-Free

Driving
Battery, Brakes, Ignition,

(Jrease, Change Oil, Trans-

mission. Rear End

Expert

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO
SERVICE

674 Main St., Tel. Wl 6-1137

HELP US • Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw rt In THE STAR

TELEVISION
RCA
Crosley

Bendix

G E

Emerson

Zenith

Westinghouse

Motorola

Philco

Installation Optional Indoor Antenna If Desired

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

10^r DOWN
BALANCE MONTHLYTerms

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-2077-R

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. (Jardens, launs. etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT VOI R SERVICE

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.m MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22S0
Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
"H« Profits Most Who Serves Besf

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA

{ AND POINTS REYON D
I LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

malMf

J
FUELAND RANGE OIL

~

OIL BURNERS and SERVICE
Woburn • Winchester - Stonoham • Lexington

25 Years Experience • Competent Men

95 Hemingway Street Winchester
Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-22S5-R

Service is As Much

of Our Business

As Selling New

Cadillacs and Pontiacs

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AS A
RESULT OF FACTORY TRAINING

Sales & Service

MOODY MOTOR SALES Inc.

632 Main St Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133
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TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE
Middi-Tux'

Tuxedos

to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rovve left

on Wednesday to open up their
summer home in Saeo. Maine.

Mrs. Anna K. Watson of Maple
road is the new clerk in the office

;
of Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson,
one of the busiest offices at the
town hall. She commenced work
last week.

I

Miss Sue Fiore, president of Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary,
with Mrs. Margaret Fiore, were de-

legates to the recent State Conven-
tion of this organization at Pitts-

field.

WEDDING TREASURES
Formal Wedding photographs and candids deserve a lovely

setting. See our selection of frames and mouldings.
Save on factory to you prices.

MIRRORS GIFTS CLASS TOPS
Show Rooms Open Daily 8:00 to 5:00

FRAMED PICTURES — MIRRORS — PICTURE FRAMING

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

60IN8 CAMPING?
GOING FISHING?

GOING ON A PICNIC?

GOING ON VACATION?
"Values Colore For The Outdoor Enthusiast"

U.S.A. Duffle Bags Used

.89c

U.S.A. Desert Canteens

New .99c

U.S.N. Hammock New
$3.98

U.S.A. Folding Cots Used

$2.98

U.S.N. FISHING KIT— Worth much more than $1.29

Down Sleeping Bag New
$11.95

I.SMC. Sheath Knife

$1.00

U.S.M.C. Poncho New
$2.98

I .S. A. Pup Tents Used

$2.99

100", NEW WOOL BRAND NEW
BLANKETS 64x82 $3.98

Plastic Bench Panels $1.19

U.oleman Camp Stove

$9.95

Folding Camp Chairs $1.88

Hatchet with Sheath .98c

LUGGAGE— RUBBER B OATS— GAS LANTERNS

FISHING AND SPORTING EQUIPMENT

U.S.A. Style

Khaki Chino Pants $2.98

Grey Poplin or

Sun Tan Shirt* $1.98

First Quality Sanf. First Quality Sanf.

White Hose Briefs and

6pr. $1.00 Athletic Shirts

Rayon and Cotton 3 for $1.00

Open Thurs. and Sat.
Till 9 p.m.

just Below Metiers'
Central Sq Tel. TR 6-8512

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
433 Massachusetts Avenue Camhridgc

ALSO AT 4 PROSPECT ST. CENTRAL SQUARE

EXTRA
HOTPOINT

REFRIGERATOR for 1949

FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE
WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY

SCHOOL

A luncheon, which marked the

ending of the school term for 1948-

1949, was given for the mothers
and children on Thursday, June 16.

Tables were set up on the school

grounds and each child served his

own mother. For dessert there was
ice-cream and cake, and on each
cake there was one candle in honor
of the school's first birthday. Then
the children sanjr a new song about
the anniversary.

In looking back, the year has
been a highly successful one with
an enrollment of twenty-five child-

ren.

The policy of the Winchester
Country Day School, under the dir-

ectorship of Mrs. Walter M. Ennis,
Jr., has been one of working to-

gether with the parents of the
children. For this purpose monthly
meetings throughout the year have
been held with the mothers. These
were discussion periods in which
attitudes, emotions and adjust-

ments were examined and explain-

ed. The results of the IQ tests

given each child were carefully in-

terpreted.
Occasions upon which the fathers

met with the mothers and the dir-

ector were several. At Christmas
time a party was held at the school.

In May the event was dinner at the

Officers' Club in the CharlestOwn
Navy Yard, with a Pops Concert
afterwards. In June there was a
cook-out at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hans K. Tashner.
For the children themselves num-

erous "field trips" were scheduled
through the year in the belief that

such excursions are definite dir-

ectives in a child's development.
These included visits to the Turkey
Farm, the Walker Cordon Dairy,
the Stoneham Zoo, Benson's Wild

|

Animal Farm, the Cherry Hill

Farm, the Children's Museum in

Jamaica Plain, and a trip on the
train to North Station.

Many parties were held for the
children including Halloween,
Christmas, Valentine, May Day,
and birthday parties.

With the addition of a kinder-
garten group and an enlargement
of facilities, the school looks for-
ward to an even more successful
year in 1949-1950.

JUNIOR LEGION LOST AT
EVERETT

The Winchester Junior Legion
received a 13 to 7 trouncing from
the Everett Junior Legion at Clen-
dale Park in Everett on Tuesday
evening. The locals started off as
though they would make a rout of
the game by scoring seven runs in

the first inning. The victim of the
outburst was Everett High's ace
southpaw. Seward, who retired with
only one out and six Winchester
runs across the plate. Kitchen turn-
ed in an excellent relief perform-
ance shutting off the locals' rally

with one more run and holding
them scoreless the rest of the way.
The summary:

Everett Junior l.rgion

ub Mi |>» ft «
(mml'y. 2b I 1 1 4 ii

RoMVtti. If .... 2 » » " I

Collins. If . . J I » 'i 0

McGrath. of . . 5 :t I 0 1

Snow, lb ..... * " ii it

SfniuticlH, rf ;i -' - « 0
ll.m.l. e ... 3 I

'1
I 0

(andola, m < - > -' 0
llrownky. 3b I I I l

:>

Carlton. 3b « " « " »

Seward, |i 0 " u » n

Kitchen, p. .... I » -' ft "I

Totals ... 30 II 1!1 H 4

Winchester Junior Legion
ab bh |mi ii e

Burns, e . 4 I 12 » 2
DaniclB, cf 4 0 0 I 0
Roche, p ..... 4 0 0 t 1

Donagrhiy. lb .4 :i 3 I »

Williams. 3b 4 0 <i l 2

Kenton. If .... 4 l 1 0 0
Dilorlo, iw 3 I 'i 0 "

Joyce, rf 2 11 <i 0
Cirurso. 2b I " I 2 1

Tiiinls .30 7 1* s fi

1 2 3 4 5 Ii 7
Everett 0 2 114 2 x-13
Winch-ntcr ' " " o o o 0 -7

Huns- Hiirns. Daniels, Roche, Donatrhey,
Kenton, Dllorio, Joyce, Snow. Cimiby 2.

McCrath 3. Slmonelli Kornl 2. lan.lola.

Kitchen: two-base bits: Hums, Komi. M.--

(Jrnth; three-base hits: McCrath; home
runs: SlmonelH: stolen bases: (inmby.
Collins. Komi, landola 2: ilouble plays:
(iamby-tamlolu-Snow : left on bases: Win-
chester <•. Bverett h; bases on balls by:
Roche v. Sewnril 2. Kitchen: slruok out by:
li.K-ho s-. Kitchen 2: hit by pitched ball:

Joyce by Seward; pitches: Roche,
Kitchen: winnintr pitcher: Kitchen: losing
pitcher Roche: umpires: Pnglucio and
Mall. iv.

WINCHESTER BEATS
MEDFORD IN INTER-CLl B

DUEL

Telephone operators in IS New
England cities tomorrow (June 25)
will begin dialing calls to Met-
ropolitan Boston and Lynn, with
the placing in service of the first

unit of equipment in the new dial-

operated lone distance center the
New England Telephone & Tele-

graph Company is establishing at

185 Franklin street, Boston.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL

!H Grove Street Tel. Winchester 6-1834-M

NURSERY and KINDERGARTEN
hall Term Starts September lit

Monday through Friday. 9 a. m. to 12

SUMMER DAY CAMP
July ."> through August 26

Monday through Friday, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

3 - 6 year olds

Enrollments Received Now. Numbers Limited

!

I( )R I X R iRMATION CONTACT
THE DIRECTOR

MRS. WAL PER ENNIS, JR.

The Winchester Boat Club Snipe
Fleet Skippers scored a sensation-

al upset victory over the Medford
Boat Club Comet sailors last Sun-
day afternoon. For the past two
years, Medford sailors have stepped
into Winchester Snipes and simply
swamped our boys. But not so, Sun-
day.
The contest was made up of two

two-lap races, with both Medford
and Winchester skippers sailing

Snipes. Ken ( ook, Jack Streeton,

Pete Redding, Dick Simonds, John
Powers and Carl Freyer were rep-
resenting Winchester and Ken fin-

ished first in the first two-lap race.

The rest of the Winchester boys
finished high in the standing and at

the end of the first race the score
stood Winchester 4:t, Medford 35.

Although Jack Streeton captured
tlir second race, the next three
boats were Medford manned - re-

sult a :?!• to Si' stand-off - put them
all together they spell victory for
Winchester 82 to 74. Nice going
boys - let's win the next race and
bring the inter-club Trophy back
home where it belongs.

Club Chatter

The Bean Supper and Square
Dance staged by Jim Newman and
his very able assistants was a suc-
cess in every way. The weather was
perfect so that the feast and fancy
footing could be held out of doors.
The way frankforts, beans, ginger
bread and cream disappeared, it

was easy to see Jim has lost none
of his culinary skill. It was a wee
bit warm for Square Dancing, hut
several dozen couples dosey-dosed
and ducked-for-the-oyster, 'til the
moon disappeared over the mount-
ain.

Next Wednesday afternoon, June
29th, the second Ladies Bridge
Party will be held. The first was a

tremendous success with eleven
tables of the Culbertson Cult hav-
ing a grand time. This next Black-
wood battle promises to be bigger
and better than ever, so pu-lease
call in your reservations early. Mrs.
Kenneth B. Hiscoe is chairman of

the Bridge and Mrs. Sidney Burr,
Mrs. Frank Madire, Mrs. James
Newman, Mrs. James McElroy and
Mrs. Ernest Parker will help with
the planning and preparation of the
affair. You can make your reser-
vations by calling Mrs. Hiscoe at
Winchester 6-1430 or Mrs. Sanborn
at the Club.

Fleet Facts

The battle for the Championship
of the Winchester Boat Club Snipe
Fleet, trot even tighter and more
confused last week end, when Mel
Moller and Ken Cook split victories.

Mel scored his win Saturday
afternoon, with Al Litchfield. Jr.

second and Dick Simonds third.
Cookie copped Sunday's race, with
Mel Moller and .lack Streeton close
in his wake.

At the moment, Dick Simonds.
Ken Cook. Mel Moller. Al Litch-
field and Jack Streeton are as close
in the standing as streetcar pass-
engers in the 5 o'clock rush. A con-
sistent victory streak by any one of
these boys, could very well mean
the cup, but so far. not one of them
has been able to score more than
two victories in a row. Come on
down and cheer your choice to vic-

tory.

WILDER THAN A RODEO - FUNNIER THAN A CIRCUS

under lights

featuring

"THE MORAN CLUB" OF SOMERVILLE

starring

Jack "SpeeilLall" Sheehan - 5yr. 25 »'amc winner

"THE THREE M CLUB" OF BOSTON

starring

pitcher Jack Gibbons and catcher Eddie Pelrine

Monday. June 27th 8:30 p. m.

Loring Avenue Playground

in \id of Building Fund of

Vborjona Post No. <7I (
>. \ eteran* of Foreign W arn

Donation: Adults .60c Children ,45c Tax inc.

Come one - Come all. Enjoy an evening of fun i

i

PIANO RECITAL

Vein Slack, pitcher; Paul Roche,
outfielder; ".lunie" Reardon, short-
Stop; and "Pete" Priest, second
base; were Winchester boys chosen
by Ralph Wheel. i for honorable
mention in the Boston Herald'-- all

scholastic- baseball choices,

Yanr Pauline tlettvrrvH

Po IWW If

PO¥TIAC
AUTHORIZED SALES &SERVICE

"ti Friday evening. June loth at

7:45 P. M. Lucy Wilcox Cushman's
pupils gave a piano recital at her

home. 184 Mt. Vernon street, to

close the current season.

The program consisted of solus,

duets and two-piano numbers.

Duets In Wood & Heather and
Petite Waltz - V. N'ewmann

Marjorie and Carole Wallace
Bridal March from Lohengrin •

Wagner
Candace Post wick

Yankee Doodle
John Curtis

Dreamhoal John M. Williams
Marjorie Wallace

.Minuet in ii - Beethoven
Mary Bostwick

The Rose Harden arranged for
'1 Pianos by Rilbro

Mary Bostwick and Mis. Cushniim
Gertrude's Dream Waltz Beeth-

oven
Marion Fish

Duet - Bye Low Baby an. by
1 .insey

Judy Dellickei and Mrs. Cushman
lb. nie on Range - Spiral,

Lester WhittO
Little fairy Waltz - Streaboa

Martha Fish
Stardust Carmichael

Janet F.astoii

Minuet - Boccherini - arr. for J

Pianos by Hampton
Janet F.aston and Mrs. Cushman
2 Duets
Sing Sing and Hen? We Cm

arr. by I. insey

Mavcia Scott and Mrs. Cushman
( airy Me Back To Did Virgin-

nev - Bland - Harts
Judith Roberts

America - with basses written hy
Susan

Frog's Concert
Susan Webster

The Happy Farmer - Schumaii
Herbert Gardner

Tiie Glow worm - I.incke

Diannc Curtis

Country Gardens Percy Graing-
er

Carole Wallis
Walt/ • op Posthume - Chopin

Rmily Hanson
Waltz - Arensky - an. for :'.

Pianos i.y Hampton
Rmily Hanson and Mrs, Cushman

Miss Hanson has been taking a

refresher course evenings with Mrs.

Cushman and her solo and 2 Pianos
number added a great deal to the

recital,

\li~. Juiu<>* V. Haley of Wash-
ington street lias re-opened The
ytfic iinf one- -lion of Mr. and
Mi > It, I' 'r.-ie. at Bast Brewster,
or tlii> summer.

THE KNST SHOP
M Thompson Street \\ inchc*ter

CLEARANCE SALE
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

June 27. 28, 29.

ALL SOCK PACKS $1.59

Othl lots nl nur Best yarns reduced

COME IN AND SEE Hotpoint's brilliant

new refrigerator! for 1949. Compare

them with other makes, and tee how
Hotpoint's revolutionary new design

a/it£ +
gives you extra shelf space, storage flitCM*
space and convenience! You have room '

for more loods. more tall bottles. Packed £f* *f(JI& ^Lj
withkitchen-planned featuresyou want, <gfl' ĝfQll
Hotpoint is the outstanding refriger-" '.jd^f!

9̂ ^^
•tor buy for '49!

. . . Everybody's Pliitiif to

SIGN OF THE EXPERT WHEREVER YOU GO!

It's always a v.onderful fc-t-ling to get into

your Ronijac anil go places!

We know that you— like thousands and
thousands of other Pontiac owners will be

driving a lot oi miles this summer, and we
tec! sure they w ill he enjoyable, comfortable,

economical miles you will be happy to

remember lor a long time,

Or.- :' h. t!.ir. .s which adds greatly (0 the

r . of in*'ctJ tha goes'with Pontiac owner-
« n -

i I . bat >ou arc never more than
• \. minutes or a lew milci from expert

Pontiac service — the kind of service your
Pontiac deserves.

The two service siyns vou here identify

more than 4,000 Pontiac dni-.r. a.ross the

country—all pledged, as we are — to ,ijive

you the finest service, bv factory-trained ex-

perts using factorv -engii" ercd pans and
special equipment.

before you start your summe£.travels. hnnu
your Pontiac in for a check-up. And you
i-ver need service on the- roa ' loo!. fo£ the
sign of the- Pontiac expert— 't pau!

MOODY MOTOR SALES. INC

LIFE JACKETS
for Little Folk

Tapatco Kopac tilled Small. Medium, I. ,true with oite of

these on your child von mav feel -afr al the Reach or in a

Boat S3.95 to $4.1."

Ilor«e-lloe- for tile Cufllfl till- "•IIIIHIK I S5.73 In §7.3(1

WE ARE OPEN ALL SUMMER
Sheu er Sets for vuur Outdoor Fireplace

Sturdy Good looking $3.95 -ct

YACHTSHU'S by Hood

Sqncegee Solos ^rip wet deoks $5.50 pair

Things to Help you Enjoy Swimming
Swim Fin;. My^k.- Nose Clips -Eur Plugs

KEDS Sneakers for Camp
Hiuh — Low -•- Black — Brown — Blue W lute

Why take less than the best

That is all u e carry

WINCHESTER SPORT SHOP
41 Church Street

Winchester 6-1931 open 9 to 7 Friday 9 to 9
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MACKEI.I.AR — LINDSAYgenerous gesture of friendship

and the men were most apprecia-

tive. How Mr. Antippas did it,

with only a few hours notice, the

writer still does not understand.

Our thanks to all the men on the

police force for their extra duty Council is asking parents to use of Mr. and .Mrs. A. S. MacKellar of

and efficient work. special precaution in loaning the 80 Main street were married Wed-
The policing of the grounds and family car to "Junior". nesday afternoon, June 22, at

parking arrangements were hand}- Youthful drivers in return for 4 o'clock in an attractive setting of

ed by representatives of the Ameri- permission to use "Dad's"' car . white peonies and palms at Christ

DOES "JUNIOR" DRIVE
THE CAR?

Miss Jane Carol Lindsay. daugh- !

Chief Charles J. Harrold of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lindsay of

Winchester Police, in cooperation ti Argyle street, Andover, and
with the Massachusetts Safety George Maynard MacKellar, son

and Mr. Charles Murphy the hand driver. Miss Lindsay was given in mar-

I

v . . , .. .• « had flood lights in the event of a If the youth is of legal driving riage by her lather. She wore a|

• T «l
. ' ''|M1Ke meenngs, ow-

ni„ht and t |, t. |jghta proved age he or she should promise his gown of white satin, tiered in satin
,

ciety hvents, I ersonals, etc., sent
mQst he)pfu | afu.,. the concert . parents that he will strictly comply and lace, with a high circular neck-

to this ottice will ne weicomca d>
Wii| .

(1s cannot express the writer's with the following rules: line, long pointed sleeves and train'

2>, CUL P.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
mal;:-tf

KERRIGAN — ROBBINS

men to personally thank her or his liquor. sette fashioned with a high circular

assistants on behalf of the Military 3. I fully realize that the car is neckline, cape sleeves and a shirred
Manpower Committee. not a plaything but a machine waist. Short yellow marquisette

Kerrigan of Englewood road. The
altar was banked at either side

with cut flowers and potted palms

Serving the Community for

68 Years

I Representing Winchester

i

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. ">th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner
James A. Cullen

Ralph Scott, Dr. Arthur Collin- - any street or highway. pale green marquisette, styled like

Amer. Legion 5. 1 will slow down and look both that of the honor maid. They car-
Messrs. Charles Murphy, Joseph ways at all intersections, even ried yellow roses and wore head-

Moffett & Alfred Elliott - Winches- though I may have the right-of- dresses of pale green marquisette,
ter Rotary way. matching their dresses They were

Messrs. Thomas Duddy Si Joseph 6. I will not race with other cars, Mrs. S. A. Lindsay, Jr., of East
Duran - VEW regardless of how much I might be Lansing, Mich., sister-in-law of the

Mrs. Rose Marchant - Amei'. Le- tempted to do so. bride; Miss Patricia Smoker of

gioft Auxiliary 7. I will not attempt to drive if Miami, Fla., Miss Joan Young of

Miss Sue Ptori - VFW 1 feel sleepy. Andover and Mrs. Charles David-
W'e most sincerely thank the 8. 1 will obey all signs, road son, also of Andover.

Winchester Rotary and American markers, signal lights, and other Mr. MacKellar had his father as
Legion for a contribution of $25.00 traffic regulations, and will not pass his best man and the ushers were
each to help defray expenses. Both other vehicles on hills, curves or Jay Finn and Konneth Matel, both

fi
donations .were much appreciated, at intersections. of Medford; Richard D. Lindsay »f

We have already thanked Mr. and |f your young son or daughter Andover and Dean Tolman of Win- 1

saun
1

Mrs. William Cusack for the use docs not wish to comply with these Chester.

of the Music Hall, but we must rules, he should be denied the right

pass on the appreciation of Cap- to drive the family car says Chief
tain Chester E. Whiting and the Harrold.

uid members at being invited to

play in such ideal surroundings -Ol SUVII l«5BI r,"«»•«»"—'«»'«»» ™ ,mm ,"m"
they have expressed a desire to rc-

,firt
turn next year. Our thanks to Mr.

LEGION NOTES

Those who attended trie concei
A Cabaret Dance will be held at of Nursing School in Boston. Mr.

Kenneth Caldwell and the men who the Legion Home, 34 Vine street, MacKellar is a graduate of Med-

Miss Robbins was given in mar-
•i-L .

l
' riage by her father and had for her

"'honor attendant her sister, Mrs.
Jeannette Santosuosso of Hyde
Park. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Paul
L. Robbins of Wakefield, sister-in-

law of the bride; and Miss Claire

Richards of Wollaston.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin and lace with a net yoke. The
skirt extended into a train and was
decorated with scrolls of lace ex-
tending from the front of the skirt

'

around the border of the train. A
caught to a

I

rowned with I

orange blossoms completed the

SF«. .tr„ii-„ .,„j u;. I bridal costume with a cascade bou-
Mr, MacKellar and his bride went

quet which combjned rosea and
|

stephanotis and was tied with
|

matching ribbon streamers.
The matron of honor wore a pink

faille dress, fashioned with a
square neckline, fitted bodice and a

hoop-skirt with tiers of faille at
|

to Nantucket Island, the White
Mountains and Maine on their wed-
ding journey.
The bride is a graduate of Punch-

iard High School in Andover and

, ,, inn • i j J «a .. ; rvennem < .wuwcii unu nn- ni.-n «"• me ueKiun nonie, oi vine sucei, mnciwiiai is a mamiaic oi .tiou- i,:,,i:„„ ii.h- .... a„ i„„,„„„ to the 100 piece band and 40 vo.ee
d 8U„ everything was in order Winchester. Mass., on Saturday ev- ford High School and has received g ' " l'»

'.nd%h "worechorus of the AO? at the Music
, g,.0Unds on Tuesday morn- ' ening, June 25. 949, a commission in the United States

a
/\ fn

"''^}?" a
£**XHall Monday evening enjoyed one ti.;.. :.. n.... :_ .i „r v it.. :.. _ .u.-j: fr..*I_ a coronet ot the same t low eis.

LOW BANK RATES
ON AUTO LOANS

Financing that new car, or late model used car,

is easier with a bank loan. Low interest rates;

no "extras"; convenient monthly payments that

may include insurance, if you wish. Ask about

our auto loan plan.

W/lNCHESTER
BANK

WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEOERAt. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 a. m. to 2 p. m„ Monday through Friday

HEAN — FELLOWS

of the outstanding musical treats
ln

fjext week when the write
in Winchester in many years. Such

, ad ft chance tn n,iax> she woul

This is another in the series of Navy. He is now attending Tufts
r has dances that have been so success- College,
Id like fully conducted by the Auxiliary

events do not just happen. A lot
() ea„ fo attention the eoopera- during the past year. All who have

ot hard work is involved as we I as Uon of th(1 visitinK military. No attended these dances have enjoyed
skilled Plann.ng and competent di-

offjcera ,„. unlisted man was there themselves very much and always
rection. To (.ladys Toye belongs m devst
the credit for the smoothness with

GOODWIN — BROWN

which the concert and its multitu-

dinous details were handled. Few-

have any conception of the amount
of time and effort she gave to

bringing this outstanding treat to

the town in which she makes her
home. In the fall of 1947 she gave
evidence of her dynamic drive in

the boost she gave the "Sheets for
Hemroule" campaign that adver-

tised the town of Winchester all

over the globe. Monday evening's

affair added to her laurels. Her
work in aid of recruiting has won
the admiration of high ranking
officers of both Army and Navy,
many of whom came to Winches-

There is Winchester Interest in
the marriage which took place at
the First Baptist Church in Med-
ford on Saturday evening, June 18,

when Miss Ruby Anita Brown,

From General Robert
) 0ok forward to the next one.

W. Grow and Captain P. M. Money Friends of the Legion and the

down they came as individuals and Auxiliary may also attend,

as a gesture of friendship to the

people of Winchester. On Friday evening, June 22, 1949, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
It was a great pleasure to bring a group of Legionnaires, and their \. Brown of Park street, Medford

the Army C round Forces Band to wives, and members of the Auxili-
, became the bride of David Hill

Winchester and we hope you all ary went to the New England De- Goodwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
enjoyed it. aconess Hospital in Boston to do- (•. Coodwin of Mt. Vernon street.

Cordially S«W». ,
nate blood. Periodically, a group palms, cut flowers and candelabra

Gladys N. Toye. Chairman 0f blood donors journey either to made an attractive setting for the
Military Manpower Committee the Winchester Hospital, or some of ceremony which was performed at

the Veterans Hospitals to donate 8:30 o'clock bv the Rev, Alexander

MOTHER \SKS QUESTIONS !l pM "•' ,,lo0(1
- Th< ' 10(1,1 chairman Henderson.

ot Winchester Post Blood Donors Given in marriage bv her father, Lake'

<

The bridesmaids wore dresses of

aqua faille styled like that of the
honor attendant. Their cascade
bouquets and matching coronets
were of yellow roses.

John J. McHugh of Winchester,
brother-in-law of the bridegroom.

Miss Shirley Louise Fellows.

'

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Brad-

bury Fellows of Stowell road, and
Manomct, was married to Charles

Abbott Bean, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold V. Bean of Winterport, Me.,

on Saturday afternoon, June 18, at

TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Standing

• l.i % I UI1 uavUlUnJ m 11 i noun. «mii\ ••»*-»
was best man and the ushers were

j R .
j Memorial Chapel of the

ESSL^WRidS? JSrtffitt i ft* Congregational Church. Cy-
brothel- of the bride; and Robert
K. Maguire of Woburn, brother-in-

law of the bridegroom.
A reception was held after the

botium fern and candelabra decor-

ated the altar for the 4 o'clock cere-

mony, and the ends of the pews
Were tied with white carnations. Dr.

Atomics 8 2
Sons of Italy 3
American Legion 7 8
Maguire Motors 3

White Shirts 7 3

St. Mary's 4 «5

Comets 4 t>

Sport Center :l 7

K. of C. :{ 7

Old Men n t

Beggs and Cobb •> 8

The Town Softball League com-

CIHUt'll, mill l.lll-U BIIU lliv -----
. , . . . ,

music was plaved by the church mg the League with eight victories

ceyving with the members of the
orga

'

mst and choirmaster. J. Albert in ten games. No less than four
1

Wilson. teams are tied for second placebridal party.
After a wedding journey to New "

[n marriage bv her father, with seven victories in ten games.
York. Niagara. Palls. Canada and

MisS pei,ows WOr« a gown of blush With five of the eleven teams
'

y'L: satin fashioned with a high neck- bunched so closely, the second half

Editor of the

Being the
many oi wiioin rami: ihvi.vb- ,

....turallv
ter Monday evening to pay tribute « '

"«'"
" ft lJ

to her as well as to listen to the » "

fine AFG Rand. It was as a tribute

to her and the work ..!' her Military

Manpower Committee that the

band came to town. She and the

community should be proud of this

fact. The Star says "Congratula-

tions and Well Done, Gladys!" ried tin

maid.

Jl NIORS PLAY TWO
AT HOME

The Winchester Juilioi Legion
will play two home games at Man-
chester Field this coming week. On
Wednesday evening the locals will

•ntertain the Arlington Junior

was best man
and the

few question
1. Why wen

ed after the first

2. Why was *2.=

loted for th

not one cent allotted for proper play Mrs. Joseph McKee, Thomas Quail, taffeta d
space for our children? Ben Cullen. John Lynch and Rich-

:{. Why were the beach conces- ul ,| Lynch,
sions opened for business, if the

It is reassuring to learn that the beaches weren't officially opened?

real estate brokers of Winchester 4. Is there any place in town that

met recently to discuss mutual the children are taught arts and

problems which arise in connection crafts?

with their effort to serve those who Are the youngsters <>l this

own or rent homes in town, as well town <> unimportant, that thej

as those who want to come and live should be allowed to shift foi

in the community. Winchester has themselves? Not all of us ar«

always been a good place to live fortunate enough to lie able to go
|.t.gion in a non-league game. On

and the recent demand for homes away for the summer. If we were.
|
Thursday evening the Maiden Jun-

in town, even considering the house the town would have absolutely no
jol. i,eKi„n will visit Manchester

shortage, indicates that a growing problem. Field to oppose the locals ill

number outside town realize this This is a very serious matter and „ league contest.

fact. Our local real estate brokers should be rectified before it is too |„ j„n t „ these home games ding journey
are in a position to ensure that the late.

, _ |
the Junior Legionnaires will travel

growth of the community
sound economically and soci

bringing a desirable type

ident to Winchester. They
very real responsibility to this end. for the children:

j

rose in an attempt to a venire

both with regard to the town and Juvenile delinquents .are born
|
earlier defeat at th- hands of the

themselves, for the persons to through the lack of nothing to do. Melrose Junior Legion,
whom they sell or rent homes are Don't let this happen to the chil-

people with whom they will have dren of Winchester. Th.' future

to live and neighbor and their own leaders of the town are the most

homes as well as their businesses important people in it, let's give

will be affected by the growth of them a fair chance.

ruthers of Xorwell, small cousin of ,
In the feature name of last week

,
'

. the bride, was flower girl. Brides- the At..mu-s tnnim-ed the American
The altar oi St. .Mary s ( hurch mai(|s W( ,n , Miss jam , pow ler and Legion 18 to 8 to move into un-

,
... . ,,. was decorated with white cut \T is< Dornthv St Germain of disputed possession of first place

Richard T, Preston of Winchester I f|OWers Sunday afternoon, June 19* GtnM9 RwhS of for the first time this year. The

resses of gr.

ame flowers
n and cai-
is the honor

for Mr. Goodwin,
Worchester and Miss Elizabeth, for the marriage of Miss Rosalie

..she. corps comprised Marie Maiullari, daughter of Mr. a «n Cairtithers of Norwell cousin
Philip Archambault of Ray. An- ,„„, M ,.s pau , yhlhllhlvl (>f Holland

* n "
h

. '

l i(

'
*

zona, brother-in-law of the bride- street, to Leonard Michael Champa. \ ti e biid-.l attendants woregroom; B. Thomas Preston of W n- .„• «,„ viiehnel Chamha «f Jvl , "J

1

,

1

j I
heste, and Donald C. Stone and r ,.

' S* * T .

'

.„ 3 ,
' off-the-ahoulder dresses of aqua

Bertr-mi (iiirlev both of Woburn J . , , , rV w '
'.

. ,
dotted mar-imsette with full skirts,in .mi i.uiiey,

-
| j f . A late Mr. Champa. Rev. Fr. John P. xheir cascade bououets combinedA reception was held after the O'Riordan. pastor of St. Mary's. .

"
"

cereniony m the church parlors „ f fi,.iatt.
(l Ilt t he ceremony, which. .. .

with the parents ,.l both the bride
f ,„ lK |a( .,, ;lt Ov|0ck. and th<

and brideirroom assistmir in receiv- »Aw Maria" was sung bv Arnoli
Callahan, lyric tenor

Cpon their return from a wed-

Maguire Motors and the Old Men
played eight innings on Wednesday
evening at l.oring Avenue before

"Beanny" Perry drove in Bob Cal-

lahan to give the Maguires a 5 to 4
victory. The White Shirts had a

gpod game with the St. Mary's on
Tuesday evening at West Side be-

and they wore the same bating them 8 to <i in a

close one.

Because of the Donkey Softball

game under the floodlights at Lor-

larkspur and pclergonium
arnations
•arnations in their hair.

Charles Burdett of Reading was
iest man for Mr. Bean and the ush-

CHF.CK FOB FATHER
Mf'GOLDRICK

The millions of Americans who
thick to the water look to the Red
Cross for information regarding
water safety.

Your Winchester Chapter will,

ajrain. this summer provide water

in [torn a wea- Given in marriage by her father. „0|.„8 eomprj8ed Rav F Maimer in >-
r Avenue on Monday evening, no

l-anaaa nt.. ana| tne n|,jje wo| .e a Wnite s .ltin tfllWn J '

Wi««Wfoi. ,.,',„sVn «f tha League game will be played there
other two games

played as
time enough

from the reg-
xhibition comedy

A reception was held after the Kame.
bouquet of white carnations and corcmonv a t the home of the bride's
stephanotis centered with a match- pai .,,nts who assisted in receiving
mi: orchid.

with the matron of honor. Mrs.
Miss l ucy Maiullari of Winches- Fellows wore a vn 0< hva( .inth
-.-was her sisters maid of honor.

b| hiff trimmed with match-

APPRECIATED STAR
COVERAGE

Editor of the Star:

The Winchester Military Man-

the town in which they gain their Sylvia F. Elliott

livelihood. Our own real estate 18 Linden St.

brokers have on the whole been
responsible business people who
have done well by the town. There
never was a time when Winchester
had a greater need to have its real

estate business done by responsible

brokers whose own interests are
bound up
settling in

entrust our buying, selling or rent- i

-— p ,

ing problems to our home town real Grptmti Forces Band

estate people because they are of

us, and for us, and consequently
have the strongest reasons for giv- ,

ing us the very best service *** ^%^mmt

front instruction t„ the children of
"J"

1 smal cous ns of the
;

bride.
jn>r ,a(.p „„,. hat and alsl)

iKhts of Winchester us a part of their ser- « ,ss Ma '

l

M
' ^K^! I, t

matched her gown and she wore a

v Fr vice to the community. There will
(

»»d Miss ( arol Ann levers of
cor of SWl.ctheart roses and

«Th«dr.!' be no charge for these *wimmin* ™±^>™WJ^Z*£? JPfe stephanotis.

nun m Boston, tormer curate at lessons. .

™^s were two cousms of the ,. pon ^ . f d .

St. Mary's Church, with a check Here is a wonderful opportunity F V ra Mottolo both of Win-
d,n

,

e Jou,
'ney < anada Mr

for $200 resulting from the recent to have your boys and girls learn
J*^

8

JS^Btafttfe iffliSrt *f f
nd Wil'

mak" theh
show sponsored by the Council at to. swim, or t<. improve ^J""^^

Next Week's Schedule
Monday

Comets vs Sons of Italy

(Oinn Field)

Maguire Motors vs K. of C.

(West Side I

Tuesday
Atomics vs Old Men

(Oinn Field)

It may interest you to know that

The Star was the only paper in this

rea to have a complete set of pic-

the high' ;ehooraudib;riuni: Father ming. learn to dive, take Junior or '

Woburn and Miss Lucy Garabedian

McOoldrick is being sent to Ca'i- Senior Life Saving.
Every youngster physically cap-

,-hose own interests are, 1
.
*.

,„,,: „„„,.„ Mcuoiarick is being sent to

in the type of citizen Committee s diepb W* fornia soon by Archbishop .....

i town. We can safely < <»tlV1' ,
of _*"«•' *}"*"n,d ,'

'

nV*£ ing to remain there for a time on an able should not only he a swimmer
,• hnvlna selling or rent- Tiven by The Star to the Aim>

pX(.hanirc ,ulsis _ ,vith a C;_ij

Cush-

THANKS FROM THE MILITARY
MANPOWER COMMITTEE

! with which he was more than

Editor of the Star: pleased.

The Military Manpower Commit- Thanking you again. I am
tee wishes to sincerely thank the Cordially yours

many many people who gave so Gladys N. Toye. Chairman

generously of their time and ef- Military Manpower Committee

fort to make the visit of the Army
Ground Forces Band a pleasant uurlps LEAVE WINCHESTER
one. Captain Chester E. Whiting.
Director of the Band and the men

. „ , - .... .„„
themselves have asked the writer Another well known family, long

exchange basis, with a California but also he water safety conscious,

priest coming east to replace him. To this end your Winchester Chap-
ter is sending two well qualified

Pl'PILS OF MISS SNOW TO
I a^South' Hansom for two w*ek

,, 'A ' intensive training course in order

that they may bring back to the
uiey mu Hi>.,,u™ .y; i T |u, pianofoite pupils of Miss ' Winchester beaches the best and
Captain .Chester B. Whiting. W*\ nattil, §now wjn g\Vi their annual the finest in water safety instruc-
rector of the Band was given a 1

complete set of The Star publicity

they were not provided with them. jn

closing recital of the season on
:
tion

Tuesday evening, June 28, in the On Monday. June 27 from ft t<

The honor maid wore an orchid
chiffon off-the-shouider dress wnn
a fitted bodice and hoop-skirt, the
front hemline lifted to snow a lace-

trimmed petticoat. Her picture hat

matched her dress and she carried

a cascade bouquet of yellow flow-
ers.

The bridesmaids wore taffeta
dresses, two shell pink and two,
Nile green. All were fashioned
with sheer necklines and fitted

bodices and had full skirts with
bustle backs. Matching picture

The bride attended Marion Col-
lege in Virginia. Mr. Bean attended
the Schillinger School of Music,
and served three years in the Navy
during the war.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tonon are
leaving this week for their sum-
mer home in Duxhury.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bacon will

spend the next three months at
Wolfehoro. N. H.

Beggs and Cobb vs White Shirts
(Ginn Field)

St. Mary's vs Maguire Motors
(West Side)

Sons of Italy vs Sport Center
( l.oring Ave.)
Thursday

K. of C. vs Atomics
(Ginn Field)

American Legion vs White Shirts
(West Side)

PLAYGROUND NOTES

social hall of the Second Congre-
;
12 you can register for these class- u„; s „omnlp,'rf t

'

hp j,. m ,,s and Mr - an '

.. ....... ... ...

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
assigned to their classes by the

s
' Red Cross instructor according to«
ability and previous training, if

In order to get the most out

Mrs. Roland E. Simonds of Myr- of this tine service it is imperative

tie street returned to her home yes- that the children attend the classes

terday following her recovery from faithfully during the summer.
a recent ooeration.

Miss Ella Mae Emerson is

It has been pointed out that the

loss of life due to drowning eachto pass on their personal thanks, time residents.of Winchester, left
_ _u ?> , ti _,„ >v

The golfers in the band wish to town this week wneti mr. ana .mis.
, vacationing at Camp Silver Belle, year is shocking and unnecessarv

thank Mr. Ralph Bonnell for his John T. Phelus of Grassniere ave..
gphrata, Tenn. With such fine beach facilities, wel

courtesv in making it possible for and their daughter. .Miss Jeanne The Rev . Gordon Gillett of trained instructors, no child in Win-
them to play at the Winchester ,

Phelps, moved cm Wednesday to pe ,„.j ai was jn town last week Chester should be numbered among
Countrv Club. North Haven. Conn., where Mr. visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. those who cannot swim.

uch fine beach facilities, well

Ernest HUTof the P10 Sec.. Boston the Steel Castings Division of

Recruiting who had the job of : the Maleable Iron Fittings Corn-

bringing the band from Fort Binks
|

pany of^Bianford, t onn

to Winchester and of smoothing
everything out. is singing th

Aquatics have become theThe Army, and especially M Sgt. Phelps is in business as manager of William E. Gillett. Gordon was en-
v

:

" 1 "
" "f route to Bowdoin College for his nation's favorite form of recre-

fifthteenth anniversary. flying ation.
back to Peoria from Portland, i n order that vour child may en-

The Phelps and Mrs. Phelps par- Maine on Sunday. He is rector of
;oy t^e recreational and physical

nts. the late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. Paul's Church in Peoria. fitness advantages of water snorti

nraises O? Chief of Police Charles Bateman Corthell are well known Mrs. Helen Walters, clerk in the make sure he registers and attends

Harrold who sent an escort to meet in Winchester, the Phelps having office of Town Treasurer L. Abbot tht.se c|asge> ,

the b ind at the Revere line and ,;, «'d in town for some thirty years. Bradlee. is reported as recovering

bring them into town. Sgt. Hill Mrs. Phelps for 25 years conducted nicely from the illness which has
kept her at home for the past two Mr. John F. Coakley of High-

land avenue, head of the Parker
ane Winn Co.. coal and fuel oi

said the Chiefs cooperation was the Phe'ns School of the Dance, kept her at home for the past two

'•out of this world." "Charlie" also many Winchester children getting weeks. She is expected to return la

«.rt Hill to the Snendid Lunch from her then- first instruction in to her desk by the middle of next 1.

roomwhemM?«5ffiSj£?$ dancing and ballroom deportment, week In her absence her position dealers was elected president of

Wrt tn and did feed the whole Miss Phelps is director of Physi- has been filled by Mrs. Alice the Middlesex Fuel Club at the

band at a verj\m£&£ reduced cal Education at Buffalo Seminary, Eberle the general clerk at the, club's final meeting of theseason

1 ne flower girls wore yellow taf-
feta frocks with Peter Pan collars,

fitted bodices and full skirts. They
carried miniature cascade bouquets
>f mixed spring flowers and wore
wr»aths of the same flowers.
Eugene Mottolo of Winchester,

cousin of the bride, was best man
and the ushers were Harold Maiul-
lari of Woburn, brother of the
bride; David Champa of Billerica.

The Winchester Playgrounds
opened this week with a minimumWm Iff Michael Hintlian g*?^ M, *£ifft&

was over. Registra-

MiTnd Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth *'l
th '' ^S^ZL^^vantage of the Playground facili-

ties and equipment totalled 231 dif-

ferent youngsters in the first three
days of operation. It is expected
that this total will be even larger
before the week is over and that
the instructors will be caring for

ly party at their home. They have *fexi^&5S £2*22 ^ IK
spent all of their married life i" The 'n^ctors are busy this

left this week to open up their sum-
mer home at Westford.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Noonan
of Sheridan Circle, widely known
residents of Winchester, will ob-
serve their 55th wedding anniver-
sary Monday. June 27, with a fami-

Winchester. Mr. Noonan is a
week organizing and selecting the

O'Leary of Somerville and Joseph Mrs'
h

'
Nl;whall and

Colliton of Arlington .

A reception was he'd after the
ceremony in Lyceum Hall with the
parents of the bride assisting in

receiving.

After a motor honeymoon trip

through the White Mountains to

Canada and returning by way of

Albany. N. Y., Mr. and Mrs

former member of both the High-
Personnel for the various teams

* that will represent each field in the

family PlayKround Leagues. Competition

en-
joins his

are spending the summer at Nan- m th,'se lea«ues w»« Kft undeway
tucket. Mr. Newhall joins his

nextW ,n *e^ Junior. In-

family week-ends, making the trip
termediate and Senior baseball

to the island by plane.
leagues, the girls softball and kick-

Mrs. P. A. Sorokin 'is spending
leagues, and the younger boys'

the next two months at Manson- 80,tba» league. Through these van-

ville. Quebec. ous leaKue s, children of all ages

, ,j c. . „ , . and ability are provided an op-
Mr. and Mrs. Erne«t Dade have p()rtunity to part ie ipate in the com-

- -
JPened UP their summer home on oetitive sports they so much enjoy,

"hampa will live at 91 Forest Park Lake \\ mnepesaukee. N. H. The arts and crafts proKrairii under
road, Woburn. Donald Marchant of Stoneham the direction of Marjorie Mahoney,
jha bride is a graduate of St. <on of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mar- was started this week and the

Mary's School and of the Winches-
.
chant of Emerson road received the voungsters will soon he bringing

-er High School. Mr. Champa is degree of Bachelor of Science in home the results of their efforts
sociated with the A. W. Hastings

|
Electrical Engineering from Tufts

| for Mother's approval and com-
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PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE

OF THEIR

ON JUNE 23rd

WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL OUR
FRIENDS TO ATTEND

WE WELCOME CHARGE AND
BUDGET ACCOUNTS

Churck Serviced

Sl'KDAY. JUNE 26. IS«.

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUT
NEWS

SCHEDULE OF UNION
SI MMER SERVICES

Places of Worship and Summer
Preachers

NEW HOPE HAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgts* Hill. Pastor.

Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. EVerett ::-o-u.;-M.

I.i: 15 a. -n. Morning Service

Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church

July :\. Rev. C. Malcolm Keir
First Methodist Church,

Milford, Mass.
July 10. Rev. John Snook, Jr.

First Baptist Church
July 17. Rev. Walter Lee Bailey

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Drlsroll,

t'and 11 :

WELLESLEY CLUB MET WITH
MRS. SWAZEY

A group of Wellesley Clufc

July 24. Rev. Walter Lee Bailey membei-s met at the home of Mrs,

First Congregational Church
Ripley Chapel

The Scouting season in Winches-
ter was brought to a fitting close

this month when Scout Robert H.

Murphy of Troop 6 won his Eagle
;
award at this month's Board of
Review. The Eagle badge is the
highest Scout award a hoy can
earn, and Bob certainly earned his

Eagle as this report from the Win-
chester Board of Review proves. . .

.

"Troop 0 and the parents of Rob-
ert H. Murphy have real reason to

be proud of their boy. Scout
Murphy presented himself before

the Board of Review for considera-
tion of his application for the Eagle
award. His conduct so impressed
the Board that it was unanimously
agreed that he should be approved
for Eagle Scout without the usual I

delay of one month following his
j

review. Concealing any

—

—

July 31. Rev. Donald B. Tan-
August 7. Rev. Donald B. Tan-

Second Congregational Church
August 14. Rev. Donald J. Mac-

call urn

August 21. Rev. Donald J. Mac-
callum

First Unitarian Church

654 MAIN STREET
READING

529 MAIN STREET

LOST AND FOUND WANTED

LOST Friday between 8 and 6 one pair

of tortoise shell glasses. Reward. Gall Win;
Cheater 6-0377-M.

*

LOST—Green enamel four lea( clover

pin - pearl in center - Monday between
McLRunhlin Shoe store and Philip Chitels

Tailor. Sentimental value. Reward. Wl
«-20:iS

LOST—Tiger Kitten vicinity ot Hillside

Ave., ami Wlnthrop St.. Call Winchester
6-1 462-W evenings.

FOR SALE

WORK WANTED— Veaaiile reliable
young man would like work in or around
the home - imintinK - carpentry - repair
work - masonry, etc. Excellent references.
Tel. SToneham fi-l 107-M

BUSINESS WOMAN WANTED -To
hare home and expenses in small colonial
home west side. References Exchanged.
Phone Wl fi-1741-J week days 6 P. M. or
later ; Snt. or Sun. anytime. jeS-lt

Albert D Swazey, 336 Main -

street, on Wednesday morning, r,rsl
. .

June 15, in order to hear a talk nervousness he may have felt, he

by Mrs Margery Foster director demonstrated both his knowledge,

of the Wellesley College 75th An- of Scouting and his potentialities as

niversarv Fund.* Miss Foster spoke a leader in a most convincing man-
I

of the "long range Development ner by the way in which he present-

Plan which is to supplement the ed his qualifications,

aims and work of the current 75th "The Board was further impress-

Fund Drive. She described the im- ed by his keen sense of the need for

,,,,, , proved teaching methods which conservation. Speaking briefly in,

August 2* Rev. Paul Harmon are making new demands on the an impromptu fashion, he described

Chapman college facilities, the special need the conservation problem and de-

September 4. Rev. Paul Harmon of a modern library, and the fact monstrated a sharp appreciation of

Chapman that a new dormitory will replace fuel chemistry, although this factor

freshman houses in the village was not a requirement for his ad-

which are '-4 per cent more ex- vancement. (If any of the social

pensive than campus dormitories or civic groups in town desire to

to operate. She spoke enthusiastic- hear an interesting talk in every-
ally of the newly elected pres- day English on the vital problem
ident Miss Margaret Clapp, who 0f conservation which faces this
will succeed Mrs. Horton in the country, it is suggested that they
fall. Mrs. Theron 1!. Walker, of prevail" upon Scout Murphy to
Newton, chairman of the Boston speak at one of their meetings. I

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH region, spoke briefly at the meet- -The Board of Review is proud
itig and introduced .Miss roster. to (

.ont.hide this season's work by
Coffee was served by the host- approving this Eagle award. If

ess, Mrs. Swazey. Among those S( .out Robert Murphy continues on
present were Mrs William B.

tl)e ,.oafj 0f leadership and diplo-
Lunsford, Mrs. Lawrence W m8cy which he has demonstrated
Lunt Jr.. Mrs. Ralph T. /ope. hefoVe this Board, the Town of Win-
Mrs. Alan A. Smith, Mis. Edward choster may soon find real reason

to be proud of him as a representa-

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

R«. John P. ORiordan. Patter.
Assistants: It«-^ . Thomas R Sen nut.

Rev. Prancia O'Neil and Rev. John
O'Neil.

Masses at ~.
8, 9, lit, U and 11:50 a. m.

Sunday School after the '.' o clock Mass.

Corner "f Washington so t and K

win Koad. ... .

Rev. Donald J. Maccollum, Ministe

Mrs. Anna I.oehman. Organist
choir Director.

snd

Sunday. June 26.

10:00 a. m. Church School.

1 1 :00 a. m. Divine Worship.
Pilgrim Fellowship for Young l"

meets every other Sunday at 6 :80 p
Bethany Society for women meets

first Tuesday of each month at 2_:00 l

Missionary Society meets the t

Thursday at 2:110 1>. m.
Adult Group meets the third Tnursdt

> I

R. f.rosvenor. Mrs. Wayne E. u , ,„. „„ , , , ls „
Davis, Mrs. Peter "'ban Mrs. y of thl> kind of loa(itM. and citi-
Paul B. Leveret te. Mrs. Roy W.

zen which is produced by the corn-
Wilson, Mrs. John L. (.raves, and y , on ()f & h school, Scout
Mrs. Charles I. Mam. 2nd. „„, „„,, «•„„,;,„ i if„ f„„„j :„

Carry

Arrangements for your trip will not be complete

without provision for your funds away from home.

Travelers Cheques are safe, convenient, inexpensive.

You can cash them readily anywhere. They are good

only with your signature, and if lost or stolen you

will be refunded.

We issue Travelers Cheques in a compact wallet

for pocket or purse. They cost only 75 cents per $100.

Winchester Trust Company

35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL- OfM>«IT IN*U»)ANCt CO*PO»ATION

MEMBER FEDERAL ftlSIKVI SYiTIM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

Monday Through Friday

FOR SAI.F. 7 fo
Suitable for ehildn
Call Wl 6-0062

SAGGING SPRINGS in upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUK Work done in your home. Divan
118.50: chair. $8.75. Written Lifetime
cuarantee. Quality I'pholntering since
1901. R. I.. Wirks & Sons Co. Call
WAItham 5-JS30-M. jy9-tf

Bible study clas!

tiny lit *:0() p. m.
Merry Marthas

nesday nt *:»» ]>.

Family Night is

8:00 p. m.

•is the first Thurs-

every other Wed-

fourth Thursday Ht

ROTARY MAGAZINE
FEATURES WINCHESTER RED

CROSS WATER SAFETY
PROGRAM

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Sir

FOR SALE 16 h. p, Neptune outboard
motor: also a 14 ft Old Town boat, prac-

tically new. Call evenings or week-end
WOburn 2-05K<

FOR BALE
«-inn-w

1987 Ford - $-'r,o. Call Wl

FOR SALE -1946 and 1849 Mercury,
il owner. Low mile-

age. 1-ook and net like new. excellent tires.

Call Wl 6-102R-M.
*

snd
take your pick, orglnal owner,

ict li

FOR SAI.K 0 pc. Soliil Mahogany din-,

Ing room set. Call Wl 6-2571-J. $25.00 or'
best offer

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Refined woman. Protestant.

Not over 50 years old. Wid-
owners home, one in family.

Must be good cook. No heavy
work. Own room and bath.

Applv with full particulars to

Box M-20 Winchester Star

Mystic Valley Parkway and Mai
Statement "f Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherh I of God :

The ilrothei hood of Man :

The Leadership of Jesus ;

Salvation by Character:
An.l the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minis!

Dr. Ingeborg 1). Mlchelsen, Superlnt
•lent of School of Religion.

Mrs. Mary Itant.m Withnm. Director

nnd Organist.
Bradford Darling. Church Score-Mrs

tary.
GhtirCh Telepho

FOR BALE Urge hiirh oven Glenwood
gas range suitable home or camp. Any
reasonnhle offer accepted. Tel. Wl 6-0192 '

FOR SALE 6" X 12" wine colored rug.
Oriental flowered border. $10.00. Tel. Wl
S-0480-J.

POR SAI.K 194*
Call Wl 6-171.1

FOR SAI.K New modern ranch type six

room hmi.se beautifully decorated, tile

bath, fireplace, oil hot water ; 1 ear garage.
Call Builder Winchester li-1749-J if in-

terested.

FOR SAI.K 1940 La Salle Knrdor. R &
II Shtc. condition. One owner Tel. Wl
W175-W •

EXECUTIVE

Completely responsible ex-
ecutive desires to rent on one
or two year lease unfurnished
house in Winchester area. No
young children, but requires

four or five bedrooms.

Write R. 1). Drysdale

S35 Statler Office Bid*..

Boston

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 11 a. ni.

Sunday School is held at the si

us the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting
Bending Boom, fi Winchester

• off Thompson Street). Open >

rept Sundays and holiday* from
to I p. m.

program, and family life found in

this community." Congratulations,
Bob!

1 1 Winchester Scouts Advanced
This Month

Fourteen boys appeared before

The July issue of "The Rotar- the Board of Review this month
ian", official publication of Rotary representing Troops f> and 7. Terry
International, has a feature article Tallman, Troop 7, passed his re-

with several cuts of the Water view for three merit badges cover-

Safety course as given in Win- ing Music, Woodworking, and Row-
chester by the Winchester Red ing. Stanley Mullen and David Rip-
Cross Chapter under the pertin- ley, also from Troop 7, were passed
ent heading, "Teach 'Em to Swim for their First Class ranks, while
Safely". James Ekstrom, Donald Lewis, and
Don Armstrong, Wesleyan stu- Cecil Pride of the same Troop ad-

dent and former Winchester High vanced to Second Class.
School football, baseball and hoc- pjve merit badges went to Troop
key player, is shown in the illus- fi, with Stephan Dunn getting his
nations, in one teaching young- for Swimming and Stamp Collect-
Sters to stroke in land exercises.

j nf, wnjie ajs0 advancing for Star;
in another watching a girl apply ,.ank Badges for Stamp Collecting

I

the Prone method of resuscitation and Home Repair went to William

POLIO

INSURANCE
Protect your children, your-

self against the

COST OF
POLIOMYELITIS
(infantile paralysis t

Call or write

MC NEILL AGENCY
Provident Life and Accident

79 Milk Street - Boston.

Tel. Liberty 2-6885
Je21-lt

GALUFF0S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
mal3-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
ma!3-tf

of

EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY
595 Main Street

CLOSED
July 1th to July 9th

Winchester fi.no |9

"CHRISTIAN SGI'BNCK"
Sermon subject for Sunday
(lOl.DKN TEXT: "Ho. •

thirtieth come ye to the

that hath no money : .-on

is tin

June

to a life-saving classmate, and
others illustrating common "car-

ries" in life-saving as well as

teaching the "back float", over

seeing a youngster taking his "be-

ginners' test" and showing a girl

how to get into a boat safely. The
familiar environs of Palmer Beach
seem to be the locale for most of

the "shots".

EMBLEM CUB OUTING

money

The Winchester
No. 28 will hold it

at the Bear Hi

Stonehani Monday
27th at 7:00 p.

Club
uting
Club,
June
F.the

Morn, chairlady of the evening
will make reservations for any
members and their friends whi

Emblem
! annual <

Country
evening,

m, Mrs.

Kelly, while Henry 0. Hooper won
his for Cooking. Four other Troop I

6, Scouts, Stanley Godso, Edward
McElroy, Craig Muncaster, and
Claron Swonger advanced to Sec-

ond Class.

19 Winchester Scouts Attend
Camp-O-Ree

Almost 100 Roy Scouts from all

0Ver Fellsland Council attended the
big Camp-O-Ree held at Camp
Fellsland this month. Nineteen
boys from Winchester attended the
event where they demonstrated
their outdoor skills by camping
overnight "on their own" without
adult supervision.

i> :! of the Congregational
Church sent two patrols of four and

DURING YOUR VACATION
have Middlesex Landscape take

care of your lawn, driveways,
stairways, or walks. All our men
insured. Call Middlesex Landscape

atMYstic 6-3001

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and MIGHT

Wl 6-OI21 52 VINE ST.

TUTORING
Mathematics, Algebra, Geom-
etry, Trigonometry, Partic-

ular attention to individual

needs.
MY stic 8-38*1

je24-2t

McMurray's Auto School

Courtesy Teachers

Call WOburn 2-1377-R
m«18-tf

FOR SAI.K Moving DUt <>f town. <;. E.

wrinxer wanher completely reconditioned
MP.60: «n ft fence
drop lei.f table $2»:
nnd kitchen chairs . Iiei

,1 Rate
nuihotrn

el po»l ;

dini

Expert
A Crafta Nook. Winchester 6-2811-W or
AKIinKlon 6-1818. all-tf

PIANO TUNING Thirty-five yean in

factory and aalea rooms. Practical ex-

perience him no substitute. For complete
service enll Richard K. Hanson, 590 Main
street Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

I proof"

FOR SAI.K ll'.'tl Chevrolet 2 i

in g,MMl running condition, *'».

M620

AI.E l.iviiiK room suite, oild

»inK machine, (talvaniied wash
Wl 6-260S-M *

FOR SAI.K Furnished eott«Be on lleaeh
at|( ,ng on Alrp ,Bne». snips. Trains, ana

•venue. Poenssett. Impure F. K. Stanton i

„„„,,„ snywhere in ,he United States
Box .'0. I oemwett nr f(irPi„n countries. Call your Author-

WEDDING CAKES -When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday rake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the brat in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Kmile Marquis. 83 Central street, Woburn. 1

WOburn 2-1773. f6-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION—For reser-
ations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and

the United States
or foreign countries. _ Call _your Author-

neas, until it reach
scientific statement

Cltl'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Kn Dwieht W Hadley, Rector, Ree.

tors 3 Olenirarry. T-l Winchester B-12S4.

Parish House Tel Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday. June 211

• mi v M. - llolv Communion
ll mi \. M • Morning Prayer nnd S. r-

diseases was reported to the Board from Troop
of Health for the week ending Church wer.
June 10:

Dog Bite

Measles 2

Mumps :!

Chicken Pox 5

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

of the Unitarian
present hut hecause

III

FOR 8A1.K -2fi In. hoy's bicycle, in k.hhI

condition. Reasonable. I'mII Winchester
8-2530-M *

ir.e.1 Travel Agent. J.
Travel Service. WObur
.•heater fi-3130.

th, Jr..

Win-
nl9-tf

POR SALE Udlei Snell Bicycle. Used
during glut shortage. Kxcellent condition.

Phone week days 8 P, M. or later . anytime
Sat. or Sun. Wl fi-1741-.I je.'Mt

POR 8AI.E Dressed roasters, rryers.

and fowl. Also fresh eggs. Delivery weekly
on Thursdays. Ilraxel', Poultry Farm.

PARTIES AND WEDDINGS Remember
Dennisons for dainty sandwiches, lobster

and chicken salad rolls etc - also cakes for
all invasions. ST K-1407-M je24-3t

FIRST HAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon an.l Washington
streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.

Residence: ir. Fall-mount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 9-0427.
Raymond Sheppard Pugh, Organist and

Director of Senior Choir.
Mildrcl Zwlcker Abrahamson, Director

unavoidable difficulties made it im-
possible for the Troop to send a full

patrol, no rating was given to
Troop (!.

Troop 7 Dads Sample Sons'
Cooking

This month Troop 7 topped off

the season with a very successful
Scout-Dad Cook-Out at their Troop
campsite, Pine Hill Camp on Ridge
street. The hoys demonstrated

CURTAINS
LAUNDERED THE BETTER WAY

AT LOWER PRICES
— NO PINHOLES—
Free Pick-op and Delivery

JIMMIES LAUNDRY
VRKngton ">-(tlll

jelO-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

.f Youth chi

HELP WANTED
burn. Call WO 2-2391-R or Wo 2-0452

HAND RAILS - -Steel and «afety rails.

Platform ornamental Iron rails. 19.25

par pair. Custom made rails, starting

at $1.75 n«r foot. We make and Install.

T»L ARIinBton 6-4888.

HELP WANTED-FEMAI.E—Quick Extra
jel"-4t c,ish selling Christmas Cards. Request Free

samples. It costs nothing to try. Elmcraft
Chicago. 59:10 S. Western. Chicago. 111.

je24-16t

Ms
id Di
H. S

1).- Church
g Peopl

through Frlda

..f Your
Kinsley

lours: 9 to 12. Monday
Office telephone Win-

rheate

d3-tf

WANTED- Experienced cook, best of

references required Tel. Winchester 6-0240

WANTED
WANTED Dressmaking and alterations

to do at home. Call Wl S-1S59 jel7-4t

WANTED Hou
WOburn 2-1786-W

••work by the day. Call

WANTED- -Woman to go to Cape for

summer. Cooking - cleaning - ironing. Call

Wl 6-2448. Will be away Sat. noon to Mon-
day morning.

TD LET

FOR RENT— Desirable location. 3 at-

WANTED -To buy for a private collec-
\ tractive rooms and bath in private home,

tion - used popular and ja»r. records from i- n furnished. Tel. Wl 6-0480-J.

1920 to IM. Call Winchester fi-0057

je24-2t

Id like
if chil-

Call WOburn

WANTED- High School girl

lifht house work or takin

dren for the summer montl
2.0S5fi-J

WANTED Two bedroom apartment, un-

furnished, by teacher in the Lewis Park-

hurst school. Write Nerisaa E. Purrington.

266 Vaughn St.. Portland. Maine •

FOR RENT—fiarage on Webster St. Tel.

Wl 6-1175-W *

WANTED Work as baby sitter by
«irl who likes children : also work

FOR RENT —August $250. Summer place,

rlvate sandy bmch Great East Lake,
laine. 9H miles - Running water, electric

t/rigeration. inside lavatory', huge porch.

bedrooms, fireplace. Superb view. Ref-

rences. Write Star Office Box M-23. •

Vincent Arthur Gerard,
Pleasant street, Stonehani am
Velina Ann LuongO. Wash
ington street.

Robert George Heitz, II Hill tj,ejP Scoutiiisr skill by cooking their,
street, and Bertha Louise Penney. dads . Sllppers for them. (At last 1

.".4 Oak street. reports, all dads were doing as well

IT IS AbLJNYOUR MIND £could ^xpected!^ After sup-

Rev. John Snook. Jr., pastor of in a rip-roaring hall game. The
s*er*" the Crawford Memorial Methodist Foster Tornado's captained by Mr.

h School Church, will take as the subject of Jerome Foster, stayed out in the

his Sunday morning sermon "It Is field most of the time to make the

All In Your Mind." This sermon final score 40 to 9 in favor of the

will be preached at the morning Pine Hill Puddlejumpers captained
service opening at 10:45. by Mr. Stanley Mullen.

„„7C , ra «nnu hoys who entertained their
NEW hi I ARAItKAl no dads on tn js Cook-Out were: Stan

Mr. and Mrs. John Kinton (Bar- Mullen, Gary Triplett, Larry Wor-

bara Coss) of Salem street are B"d Downey, Dave Ripley

spending the week in the Butler g°Ker F
?,
ster

v,,
Cecl1 Ph' 1

cottage at Dennisport.

a friendly chi rch AT THE ^le F.
.
Dye, chief boatswain'

FORK OF THE ROAD
Rev. John 8nook. Jr.. Minister. Rest

dene* SO Dlx 8t. - »-61S»A &SSh&£® SSB&te i
Cherbourg, France, this summer as ^g^'&t ^weraA«-«s22-w . „ .: a member of the crew of the des- lrly„.

we
J
e
J?

1S
S P

S.<S.-L«-»t
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and i-gc R : ,. wk<ck yMl be a 2' VV eld '

ft'
H. Butterwoith. Pau

n"" ,or
ipart of a en"hp Midshipmen Butterworth Dick Swanson and

• .0:45 A. M. Practice Cruise Squadron. ft**
0 *°y Scouts-to-be. Pete and

Mr. Scott Connor, son of Mr. and D
*fc m ..Award Trip .. for the

Hubert 0'Donnell

Painting and Decorating

Intprior and Exterior

Tel. WOburn 2-1498-W

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
40 Church St. Wl 6-2547-J

ma!3-tf

PAINTING—CARPENTRY
CHARLES RAGUCGI CO.

All Work Guaranteed
Interior - Exterior
Free Estimate
MAlden 4-6005

je:i-4t

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mlier Blastlnf
Tractor Rock Kicsvstinf

J ii

10:46 «. m. Mornin. Sanctuary teryiw.

Sermon by the pMtor, the Rev. Walter Ue
Bailey, "What Religion Means f-r Life.

Music by the choir.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHUBCH

wale r. nye, cniei ooaiswain s ~. ; „ T .

mate. USN. husband of Mrs. Grace TiRhe,i ff

il- Dye of 18 Park avenue, is scheduled laiiman.

,, I to visit Portsmouth. England, and a'®*5r«r.

Dresser, Ken Cleaves, Ray Simp-
son, Kevin Richardson, Roger Mc-
Tighe, Jim Ekstrom. and Terry

Scouts Stu Carlisle,
ovostes, Ken Fudge, An-

thony Barbaro, and "Winky" Lav-

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings TeaU
Venetian BHnda Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379

456 Main St., Wakefield
mal3«tf

HARRY W.DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

mall-tf

TESTLMONIAL DINNER

heldA testimonial dinner was
HWlawni i-y High School boy. Tel. W ,.et. t>nt | v llt Suntaug Inn in honor
Mi7g,w -

f~r!!|of Mrs. Lawrence P. Donlin a

member of the board of the Su-WANTED - Very reliable woman would
like position at beach July 1 w Sept. 1.

Good cook. Cull WOburn 2-2323,

WANTED TV buy direct from owner 6

or 7 room house. Hood Condition. Near
ball park Under flo.i""'. Excellent neisrh-

borhood required Write Sun Office Box
M-24

WANTED -HUrt School kM would like ^*<i«rino- Mrs Der-
to go to Cape for the summer to take care nianj guest--. Assisting mra. vvi

of children. References. Call SToneham

preme Emblem Club of the United
States by many of her friends and

j

R«Id
f
n
Sf *,

members of the Winchester Em-
blem Club.

Mrs. Anthony T. Derro. chair-

man of the evening presented Mrs.

Donlin with a gift in behalf of th

Choir Director

BU»da« Morninir Worship
Subject: "It Is All In Vour Mini!

sSnweTpSachlnB Schedule .
,

|

Mrs. Frederick Connor of 14 Pros-
h m

July :»rd and loth - Crawford Memorial pect street, has recently been elect-
J*"

-? lne

*^
r?th

C
.nd

h
24th - The Baptist church ' ^ to the Beaver Key Society by the ^1

J^Ea
July sut ami AuSusC7th .^S! ChSS Class of 1951 of the Massachusetts

Rational church
, , ' Institute of Technology. Mr. Con- .

August 14th and 2is, - The 2nd t omrre- gnd^Ae of Winchester High J"12E*SJP& m'i
lP
TK
kd/°

n'SSSWand s-ptemwr 4,h - The School and Chauncey Hall School of jMg*
|g r«g.J* Jf, g*

''tl'll,^, « *# Christian ^ JT/K ZZ^^^^m^
^naeavur to attend church ra^ariv-

(
Varsity hockey team

| $S5&J*1**M
first coNGREtiATiONAL CHURCH after having been on the Freshman

109 Year, of Service to Winchester hockeV team. He also Writes a

- . j. Chidiey, D. D.. Minister. .

"Ports column for The Tech. a semi-

nway ' weekly newspaper. He was engaged
H. Tarr. Assistant Minister

jn the Bovs Work Division in the

heater 6$$™' Home'Til Technology Christian Association

in his Freshman year. He is also a
viison. Organist and Choir- nu>mher of the Sigma Alpha Epsi-

luring the season was
scheduled to Mt. Chocorua for last

weekend. But because the woods

lp-

Stan
Mullen, George Govostes, Terry
tallman, Andy Robertson, and Phil
Dresser.

SCREENED LOAM
Asphalt Driveways

Mason Work of All Kinds

k*kttg§

COUOHLIN JUNK C0§

Rags, Paper, Magazines

Metal

TeL Winchester 6-2040

ma6-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHE8TEB
(opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hour, by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

6-05SI-W

POSITION WANTED
cense and own cur deain
elderly people or a groU
Call WIneheater 6-2089-M

n with li-

.k driving
trips etc.

WASTED High School bo* d.-sir.-s car-

ro in the arrangements of the ev-

ening were Mrs. Eric W. Johnson,

Mrs Charles E. Washburn, Mrs.

Leo 'V. Manoli and Mrs. Eugene S.

Lane.

'Judy" Walker, daughter of Mr.
Ing for lawns or any odd jobs. Call Win-

an(j Mrg gears Walker of MyStlC
cheater 6-2QM.-M *T I avenue, leaves July 1 for eight

weeks at Camo Acadia, The Wiers,

Mrs. W

M lilac A. Belcher,

teat. Winchester 6-lTs6.

Secretary. W In-

Executive

Ion Fraternity. Mr. Connor
student in Economics and Engine-

ering.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn Vincent

Next Sunday morning. Dr. Chidiey will ( Piiscilla Tapleyl announce the

preach on "The M.ssaire of the Mountains." arrival of a third son. Jonathan
a. his ^ftfjJTk&SSL °"'

i
Sanborn, June 15th at Winchester

Church School will reopen September 25th. Hospital. Grandparents are Mrs.
»n '' Po,2Sa.ffitt •5^S-2e^iVin4

,
William H. Vincent of Bropkhne
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. Tapley

of Winchester. Mr. Clarence A.

Lyman of Los Angeles, Caif. is the

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Tuesday
8:4(1 A. M. - Social Stvkp M -ti

7:45 P. M. - Jr. Mrs. Sewing Mee
ha hnirr of Mrs. Richard L. Dav

ATTENTION
Expert antique furniture

repaired mid restored. Re-

productions made to order.

Call

BOSTON ANTIQUE
FURNITURE CO.

Capital T-896«>

73 - 77 Haverhill St. Boston

HARVEY'S

BARBER SHOP
10 Winchester Place
opp. Police Station

mal3-tf

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

FOR SALE
Cow Manure
2 yard load $7.

4 yard load $13.
Gardens Plowed

Weiss SToneham 6-0689

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS — TABLES
BENCHES — BLANKET
CHESTS — HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Three"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone WIneheater 6-2714-M
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IT'S BIG! IT'S NEW!

IT'S SENSATIONAL!
A WONDERLAND OF FOOD VALUES

DESIGNED TO BRING YOU THE LATEST

CONVENIENCES IN FOOD SHOPPING

20 MYSTIC ST.

ARLINGTON
YOU'LL SAVE TIME, ENERGY & MONEY
EVERY SHOPPING DAY IN THE WEEK.

YOU, TOO, WILL SAY 'IT'S WONDERFUL'

The Story Behind
SALAD SATISFACTION

Crisp, colorful . . . and FRESH Items give salad satisfaction. You are confident

in getting just that when you buy at ASP. From the time of delivery to when you
buy, A&P's Fresh Fruits ond Vegetables are inspected frequently. Each item

must meet ASP's high standard for satisfaction. Off-grade and off-size items are

removed from the colorful produce racks end placed cn the Quick-Sale Table at

a reduced price. Come . . . see . and enjoy real satisfaction when you buy
at A&PI

ClSSTANT INSPECTION
Customers*.!?

Corner p.

UNIFORM QUALITY

TOMATOES
CUCUMBERS
NATIVE BEETS
CELERY
CANTALOUPES
WATERMELON

MEL-O-RED-BEST IN

QUALITY. PACK & SI7F

CELLO
PKG

<:EN

IRISP FIRM

2
2

CALIF PASCAL

19'

15 e

19'BCHS

JUVPO SIZE

Z^T /
^°rrecl prices, plainly marked.

' -^ffi® / are essential to good food shopping.

You can best stay within your

budget when you know as you shop

how much each item i* costing you.

That is why we have a rule in our

stores that the price of every item

should be plainly and accurately

marked on the item, shelf or case.

We hope you find this policy help-

[fill; and that you will tell us if you
should ever find that we have made
an error.

^y/^ We would appreciate any sug-

AlA /
gestions you might have for tfc*

M 1
system or anything else that will

make your A&P a better place tc

shop. Please write:

OR . . . REDUCED PRICE

Customer Relations Department,

A&P Food Stores,

420 Lexington Avenue,

New York 17, N. Y.

Mayonnaise

PLENTY OF

FREE PARKING

Truly fla

made wi
rich and crea~;y . .

\rr.ly o! eq-jj 'n
-

oil.

PINT *P*>C
MR

QUART
JAR

A&P i CONVENIENT, TIME-SAVING

SELF-SERVICE
MEAT DEPARTMENT

Here's a service designed to make your shopping more convenient, mere satisfying. It's A&P's Visual-Wrapped
"Super-Right" Meat Service — prepackaged top-quality meats ready lor your seli-service convenience. Each
item o! A<SP's wide selection of fine quality meats is wrapped in a transparent, moisture-proof tissue, protecting
your hands from being soiled, keeping the meat clean and sanitary, and allowing you to see the fine ' Super-
Right" quality you buy. Each item conies a label w'th the name of the item and cut, its total weight, price per
pound and total cost to you.

CHICKENS
DRAWN READY-TO-COOK .55°

LARGE FOWL

FANCY YOUNG BROILING or FRYING

2V2 to 3'/2 POUNDS-REGULAR DRESSED LB39

In the bia Dairy Center of your A6P, youH find fresh, who1<??oma
and ta.-ty "Dollar-Stretchers" by the dozT.r-i

June is National Dairy Month

SWISS CHEESE S 69c

MEL-O-BIT AMERICAN CHEESE LB

New Reduced Prices!

BUTTER SILVERBROOK CREAMERY LB65'
SUNNYFIELD

PULLET EGGS

Corn Flakes 2i°G5 25
c

Ass't Cereals

Wheat Puffs

Rice Puffs

one
'KG OF 10 * *

2 40Z ICC
PKGS *J

ITiVi OZ PKG

LB

IB PRINT 67*

SUNNYBROOK STRiCTLY
PRESH "GRADE

1

A DOZ 51

Graham Crackers NABISCO PKG 29
s

Peanut Butter ESS "mftf
Crispo Crest ASSORTMENT PKG

Sugar Wafers :rispo pkg

Brillo Soap Pads |£ff

KREMOX COOKIES

Educator Sandwich

REGULAR DRESSED

5 to 6 POUNDS LB

GENUINE SPRINGLAMB LEGS
COOKED HAMS
FANCY BRISKET
VEAL LEGS - RUMP
LEAN HAMBURG
PORK CHOPS
SLICED BACON

LB

SUNNYFIELD

Whole or Either Hall LB

BONELESS

MILDLY CURED

White

Milk-Fed

FRESHLY

GROUND

BEST CENTER CUT

SUNNYFIELD

SUGAR CURED

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

69
65
69
59'

55'

79'

55

CUT-tiP CHICKEN
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

BhL.aiS 79

LEGS B9

WINGS 33

BACKS & NECKS 15

LlilEKS .99

GIBLETS 15'

JisA. UahiA.
'RfSH DifP SEA

HADDOCK 'ILLETS LB

FRESH CAPE-RLGULAR DRESSED

MACKEREL ,15'
DRESSED RIADY TO-COOK

MACKEREL u23c

mew Low Vriees
ElfMID COLD MEDAL 5 LB AQC 10 LB Q C«rLVVR or PILLSBURY BAgHV BAG # J
FRUIT CCKKTAILMr»^''34c

IONA PEACHES ?
2

; 25 c

FANCY PEACHES f G ?? 27e

BARTLETT PEARS SKSE 33 e

IONA TOMATOES 2 25'
Thrifty Every-Day Values

8'1 0!

PKG

ROOT BEER EXTRACT

BnY.et'a

SOT 14

CHIFFON FLAKES

Gentle with Lingerie

i ARM
PKG

JAW -* PURE VEGETABLE LB «| ftC 3 LB 7QCQ6aO SHORTENING CAN AmiT CAN /
as NUTLEY MARGARINE 1Y
EVAP. MILK WHITEHOUSE 3 CANS

FAB

Colt*"'' FAH '» Dlw

Oven-Fresh. Baked to Perfection
19cHOME-STYLE BREAD

LEMON COCOANUT
FRESH

LUSCIOUS EASTRAWBERRY PIES

APPLE PIES FLAKY CRUSTED

DESSERT SHELLS >- frcX*-«g of 6

Angel Fooo

J J C

59 c

49c

19'

RASPBERRY
STRAWBERRY
PEANUT BUTTER

WHITEHOUSE m9 CANS

PRESERVE LB

ANN PAGE PURE JAR

PRESERVE LB

ANN PAGE PURE JAR

ANN LB

PAGE JAR

SUNNYBROOK
ALASKA

29c

33 e

35 e

59e

LIFEBUOY SOAP

Health 2;ap

REG

CAKE

» BR
Hi

A&P COFFEE..
Famom for Flavor and Value

Fight O'Clock

Red Circle

Bj, r~Un» VIGOROUS IS -jC

MILD AND

MELLOW

RICH AND
FULL-BOOIED

VIGOROUS

AND WINEY

MARVEL ROLLS "Sw S%15'
DANISH FILLED RING 39' DCrv c A w^SkWi
DAFFODIL ANGEL RING 39< KEU dALMUIH
CAPRI CUP CAKES g£ S»35 c TUNA FISH

WITH 160Z IOC19 CRATED TUNA
I 7C TkOkl It^C YUKON ASSORTED ^ 28 OZ^ Q
I # I Vlll%*9 FLAVORS-CONTS. m* BOTS MmT

POTATO CHIP$5ozl^WI^49c

? 0 I % ^mmw JF'^> Prepared Spaghetti

10 OZ
DELICIOUS PKG

TALL

LR CAN

NO H 4V
A&P FANCY WHITE CAN "f^

CHICKEN %V{
OF THE SEA CAN mf i

YUKON ASSORTED ^ 28 OZ^ OC
FLAVORS-CONTS. m9 BOTS

JANE PARKER 10 OZ
50Z23c-LB79c PKG

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP

"GET YOUR HAIR BRUSH

COUPON AT A&P"

J CAKES *J

PALM0LIVE SOAP

Exclu-.ve Blnnd Beauty ^oap

CAKE O

savory oi toma:ces, spices and aged ched-
makes this tender spaghetti a flavortul

13% OZ «»C
CANS

^\aMOf-«ch.. iced or hot/

OUR OWN TEA BAGS
64 Tea Bags ' PACKAGE OF 16 49

AJAX CLEANSER

With Foaming Action

2 Z&W

VEL POWDER

Mar-VEL-ous for Dishea

23
:

OCTAGON PRODUCTS

Laundry Soap
RU T C

CAKE #

Ml PrifH wM«ct to m«rk«t gh»ncei and yfltcUTt at all A4P 8«lf-8«rvlc« 8tor«» In thl» >r—

mWMk
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PAGES WON FATHERS DAY
GOLF TOURNEY

John E. Page and his 10 year-old
son, John, Jr., won the Fathers'
Day golf tournament at the Win-
chester Country Club last week-
end, carding a net 63 to lead the
Class A division of this increasing-

ly popular one-round, low medal
net competition with selected
drives and alternate shots. So well
did the handicaps work out that
the 2nd low net in Class A was the

64 of Frank A. Benham and son,

Walter; and the 3rd, the 64 of

Peter Kramer, Jr.. and son. Peter,

3rd. The next two scores were 66
and 67, close going!

The low net winners, the Pages,
won two handsome Paul Revere
silver bowls bearing the club seal

and suitable inscriptions. They
also had their names inscribed on
the tournament's, coverted "Red
Apple," kept permanently at the
19th hole of the club.

Winners in Class B, for fathers

Slaying with sons under 14, were
ohn P., and Dickie Gibbons, who

had a 71, three strokes under the

second pair, George Farrar and
son, Norman.
Goat medals for the tourna-

ment's high net went to the sons of
tieing teams, R. J. Fletcher and
son, Tony, and James N. Jones and
son, Peter. Their scores were not
announced!
Perhaps the big feature of the

entire tourney was the putting con-
test for Class B boys, 11 to 14
years old. This took place on Sun-
day afternoon and after some
tight-lipped competition, resulted
in a tie between Douglas Barnard
and Christopher Righter, both
having 44 puts for 18 holes.
A big gallery watched the result-

ing play-off, complete with referee
and plenty of excitement and ap-
plause. Barnard finally won by a
single put and received a nice cup
for his effort.

John Zirkel won the cup in the
Class C putting contest for boys
Hi and under.

JUNIORS BEAT GOOD
BEDFORD TEAM

The Winchester Junior Legion
defeated the Bedford American
Legion at Manchester Field last
Wednesday evening by a score of

LEXINGTON GAVE WARRIORS
FIRST DEFEAT

Lexington gave the Winchester
Warriors their first defeat of the
season, beating Lew Warsky's boys
at Lexington last week Tuesday
evening, 5-4. It was Winchester's

WARRIORS SCALPED
MOHAWKS

Fine Pitching By Slack Clinched
First Place

to 6. Although outhit by the
| first setback in 12 games.

visitors, Winchester bunched their
hits well to score three runs in the
third. "Major" Daniels pitched nice
ball to annex his first victory of the

Two bases on balls, an error and
two singles enabled Lexington to
score three runs and tie up the ball-
game in the 6th. In the 7th a low

season and had no trouble until the
j
throw put the winning run on base,

final inning when a combination of a walk, an infield out and a squeeze
two errors and three scratch hits
enabled the visitors to rally for
four runs.

The summary:
Winchester Junior Legion

The Bradner Club soft-ball team
of Medford wants games with Win-
chester soft-ball teams. Herbert B.

Harris, club manager, may be
reached at MYstic 6-5433.

ah bh po •
Reunion. U 1

Duniei>. P 1

Roche, cf . . 3 (1 1 0
Donaghey. lb 1 0
William*. If 3 0 i 0
Power, *b .

.

2 1 i 1

Burns, c . 3 1

Kenton, rf . 3 o (i 0
Corby, rf 0 0 0
CirurMi. 2b . ; 1 p 0
DeFlllppo. 2b 1 1 0 b

Totals . . 24 21 9

bunt working him to the plate in

safety.

Freddy Patterson, high school
second string catcher, drove in two
runs for Winchester with a clean
single to left in the 6th. The sum-
mary:

Winchester Warrior*

Bedford American Legion

ab bh

ab bh
Bellino, of 4 1

Connor-. If . 4 1

Parrell. p . . . . 4 1

Proviniano, 2b •1 0
Moiloono. >

. 3 2
Plummer, — :t

Patterson, rf 3 2
Coon. 3b . . 3 0
O'Rourke. lb 3 1

Lancelot!*, p n
Tompkfna

T.lal> 31 10
l.eiington

i.b bh
K. Ilarr'ton. 2b
Hamel. rf

llrltigewatei cf
K. Ilarr'ton, 3b
Dudley, c

. Uoiren. .•

Potter. If. II,

DeWolfe. -
Cosi'Ib, lb
Armstrong If

Parker, p

Total* . . :

Parker, p
4 -H

po
(1

6 4 0
2 4 1

4 2 Q
1 2 n
1 0 0
1 0 1
',| 0 0
ii

1 (1

" n

2(1 12

p« H
1 3 0
0 n 0
2 o 0
ii :i

0
II 0

i 11

l 1 0
i II

i II ii

ii o

21 i)

"I0

I.C

Tompkl

Da
awer. Hums. Stefanelll, Kace,
son 2. Sollga ; two-bane hits:

Hi J. Adama: three-base hit*

len bases: Donaghey: aacri-

Is, Roche: left on bases: Win-
chester 6, Bedford It: base* on bulls by:
Daniels ", .1. Adams t; struck out by: rotter i

Daniels H. J. Adams 7; bulk: J Adams: Hiirringt
Winning pitcher: Daniels: liwinu pitcher:
J. Ailnms : umpire: McDonnell.

1 ii :t l -5
i ii 2 A n 2 ii - I

Moiloono
I, K. Harrington 2.

A fine pitching performance by
' tall Vei n Slack enabled the Win-
chester Warriors to beat the dang-
erous Lincoln Mohawks, 4-1, last

Sunday at Lincoln and by the

i

victory clinch first place in the
first round of the Paul Revere
League season.

Slack held the heavy hitting Lin-
coln team to four safeties while
striking out eight, showing more
stuff than at any other time since

i he began pitching in the Paul
Revere League a year ago. He
varied his hard one with a sharp-
breaking curve and change of pace
that had the veteran batters on the
Mohawk roster shackled practical-

ly all the way. Not a hit was made
off his delivery until the sixth.

Behind Vern the Warriors field-

ed crisply, two double plays doing
Slack no particular harm.

Winchester won the game in the
opening inning. "Dynamite" Bel-

lino walked and went to third as
Jimmy Olivier doubled down the
left field line. Bobby Farrell singl-

ed in both runners, went to second
on a passed ball and scared as the
veteran Sammy Provinzano singl-

ed to left.

In the second "Salty" O'Rourke
drew a pass, advanced on an error
and scored on Olivier's second hit.

Macone singled in the Lincoln
9th and went all the way around
mi L, Cunningham's high-fly
(limbic which Rick Coon very nearly
caught.

The summary:
Winchester Warrior-

WARRIORS SET BACK JUNIOR LEGION WON AT
MAYNARI) MEDFORD

,,- . ., . • „ , ,, o , , The Winchester Junior Legion

ffJ£it^,

ffiS*S
,

^felf
0SS defeated the medford Junior Le-

Farrell held Maynard safely last ion b f
- . . ,

Saturday afternoon and the \\ in- * »
1 th m i M(ldfora P|„v

Chester Warriors won their Paul g»f la^t Fridav evenin* Thi*
Revere_ League game in the mill *ff£*J5l%fTBmtt

'

,
_ ,

Medford after two league victories
Big Sambo Tompkins, who start- and gives the locals an even split

ed for Winchester, was struck in in their two games to date,
the chest by a line drive in the 8th Paul Roche was on the mound for
and had to retire. The tieing runs the Junior Legionnaires and pitch-
were aboard with only one out at ed nice ball for the locals, giv-
'he time.

jng- up only five hits and three

Farrell fanned the next batter bases on balls while striking out
and forced the next to sky out to four Medford batters. He had to
Bellino to retire the side. In the survive a hectic final in which Med-
9th he fanned the first two hitters ford did get the ball out of the in-

and got the third on a pop foul for field but scored one run and left

a nice bit of clutch hurling. the bases filled as Seitz grounded

Sam Bellino won the game fur ou
J„.

to I)on»Khey to end the game.
Winchester with a three-run homer
in the 4th. "Jimmy" Olivier don-
ned mask and guards in the absence Reardon,
of a regular backstop and did » Dani''l»- *l

The summary:
Winchester Junior legion

ab bh po >

grand job behind the bat. The DonwheV.' ib

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van
Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offeryou all the advantages

of modern equipment and

Arlington
20 Mill Street

AOENT S

FOR )

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

Warehouse
Arlington 5-0603

Call ui for covin*' or •irimofes

World'* largest long
Dillanc* Mover.

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953

Life-Span

Has i\ever Been

Now and rHKN, a person who is about to take

delivery of a new Cadillac inquires as to the period

ot time lie may logical!) anticipate using it.

Our answer is that we do not know — tor the life-span

ofa Cadillac car has never been accurately measured.

There is evidence in abundance that, with proper

care and reasonable usage, the life or a Cadillac is

tar beyond all normal requirements.

Recently, for instance, four Cadillacs of the 1942

series were retired from the testing Meet of one of

White i,dr»iil ores ivailable it oil co«t

the great tire manufacturers The four of them had

traveled a total of 2,599,41.' miles— an average

distance of almost 650,000 miles per car.

None of them was retired for disability. Each went

into general service after leaving the testing fleet.

But, of course, the endurance of a Cadillac is only-

half the story. The manner in which the car performs

is equally vital to the owner's satisfaction.

Not only can you keep a Cadillac for a long, long

time — but sour eniovment of it w ill like wise endure.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street. Winchester. Mast. Tel. Wl 6-3133

Hciren ! DeWolfe 1. Minimum l. Plummer
I. Connors I. O'Rourke: runs batted in:
Patterson 'J. Farrell 2. K. Harrington 2.

Potter 1. DeWolfe: two-base hfta: E.
ion three-banc hits: Parrell,

Modoono: melon bases: llridfft-wnter 1.

E. Harrington 1. lielllno 1. Plummer 1:
double plays: Plummer to Provinzano to
O'Rourke: left on base*: Winchester 6,
Lexington 8: buses on bulls by: Farrell
I: Lancelotta I, Parker « : struck out by:
Farrell 5. Parker '.< pnsscd balls: Dudley:
winning pitcher: Parker: losing pitcher:
Farrell : umpires: llritt - James.

WISWELL TO HOW IN
HENLEY REGATTA

ab bh PO
Bollifto. cf 1 1 l_ i> ii

Ollvlei »b a l "

Farrell, if 1 i A

Pro> insano. •Jb i i 1 4 1

Plummer. > ! ii
1

Modoono, T o
Coon. If :i i II (1

Slack, p 4 o 1 1)

O'Rourke. 1 , 3 10 II II

Total.- . 12 1

Lincoln Mohawks

f

f

ham. If

Hymn Wiswell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Wiswell of Fletcher
Street, sailed June 14 for England
with the Tabor Academy eight-
oared crew, the members of which
have been invited to compete in the
Royal Henley Regatta to be held
June 29 through July 2 at Henley-
on-Thames.

Byron pulls number six oar in the
Tabor Crew which will compete
with other preparatory school
crews from this country and Eng-
land.
The boys will enjoy a sight-see-

ing tour of England after the races,
sailing for home on July 12.

Wood,
E. Cm
N Mu
I.. Cm
Todd, n
lb.

Sp
II.

Connelly, p 2
M. audi I

W Macone, 2h "

sth
It.in-: Hellinn I, Olm.-. I, Farrell 1

(I'Kourke I. N Macone I: runs batted in:

Olivier I. Farrell Provinzano I, I..

Cunningham I two-base hits: Olivier 1,

I.. Cunningham I: stolen hnaes: K. Cun-
ningham; sacrifices: Coon double plays:
Winchester 2, Lincoln I: left on bases:
Winchester B. Lincoln 1: bases ..n balls by:
Slack :. Connelly 2: struck out by: Slack
V Connelly ;

passed balls: Davis I: win-
ning pitcher: Slack, losing pitcher: Con-
nolly: umpires: Murphy - Riley.

Latest Books

Lending Library

WINSLOW

^a »* * 1 1 1in 11 1 1 ii 1 1

»

JI'NIOR LEGION SCHEDl'LE

June 24. Lowell tit Alumni Field
in McPherson Field.

JC June 2fi. Woburn at N'mth Woburn
5> June :ii>. Maiden at Mahchestei

Field
July l. Melrose at Melrose Hight Field

sg July x. Maiden at Feiiyway Green^ or Devii Park.
5* July '"• Woburn at ManchesterK

:

Field

July 13. Everett at .Manchester
P Field.

FOR AN HOUR SfttrS
additional hour, plus 7c per nail*.

FOR A DAY *g? tUta
P.M., Monday thru Friday.

FilP i WFFK $250° pIua 70
lull H flLLn per mile. 5 daya,
Monday thru Friday.

NUTTER'S SYSTEM, Inc.

AR 5-0922MASS. AVE.
INSTON CENTER

HOME SWEET HOME
WITH YOUR FURNITURE

MADE BETTER THAN NEW!

THAT'S WHAT RE-UPHOLSTERING

THE AMERICAN WAY MEANS TODAY

That Old Worn Sofa or Chair Needn't Go into Retirement.

Our Skilled ReuplioUtery Service Include* Rebuilding • Re-

newing • Recovering,

Largest Selection of Newest Designs and Quality in

New England

All Work Done in Our Shop— 1(1- Day Delivery Service

—

Your Furniture Fully Insured While in Our Possession.

For Free Estimate on "Better Than New" Satisfaction, call

AMERICAN
UPHOLSTERING CO., Inc.

667 669 MAIN STREET, MELROSE
MElrose 4-5120 M El rose 4-5121

summary:
WtnchriUr W"

lib III,

Ballino. ef .... 3 i

Coon, Hi i i

Olivier, e .. I I

Plummer, -i- l 3
Kurrell. If, |i 1

Slio-k. if. If I

lancelotta, 2\<

O'Rourke, lb 2 U
Tomekin-. i'. tf ii

Maynard
l> lil.

William?*
Hums, i-

.. Kenton. If

;
Dilri... 2b
Kcyea, rf

,, •DiFillppo
1

Crl.y. rf

Totals 14
Mrdfnrd Junior I rgion

Diimio-. .•

CttSne. It.

Itlndeeil .f
Sheehan, Hh
HerrJck, p

fitTate .ii

Will. hMfel
Mnyiiard
Kim-. Collin., i. (

l a. i • II I. Slack I. I

I. J. Itol.lm.oti 1, (i

Ulmliri tt l, si.. . I.i.i

Hellii... :t, slack I. I

:. Sliifhiin l i«..-l

Sheehan 1 : tliree-bai
I. Roliinnon 1 :

honn
ba«e« llcllino I. til

.tin I. Shceh

Wit, ii.

Carroll. 2b
Purr. Kb
lloluhan, .f
Afaro. tut

Vangei, If

Walsh, rf

Sanfor.l, c

•l..iiry
Comunale, c

Brigf*. P

|
Toti.l-

Wlncheiter
Miilfonl

•Uatteil f..i

•llutleil fo.

Itiimn Id

bh

l i o 3 2 a o o •:

-Hi
2 I

I'l

O'Rourke
tubinmn l, (iaicne I.

1 ; run- buttcil in

nieloltii O'Ruurke
«e hit-. Plummer 1.

hit* J. Kohin.son 1,

runs: llcllino: stolen
ler i, Sla.k X, Un-

ified.: Tompkini

:

•han :

il.lc plays: (' i-l.nnrolottH-0'Ri
on baaw Winchoo-

. - on balls by Tump-
.II 0, II. nick I . struck ..lit \'\ .

:, i.hicII :l, Ht-rrick •«
:

hit by
ll: Itellino: winnitlR pitcher:
li.-inc pitcher: II. i rick urn-

Moi'irii

DtimnH-Sb
t.r I. May
kin- 2, Pal
Tompkins
pltcheil bi

Tompkins .

I'll'.-- ' Sl.'r.!-lo-k\

Sniiforil in Tib
Ion l>: I- Williams. Rums

-. Kenton, Dilri... Purr. Holohan, Vnhitel
2. Walsh, Leary; home runs: Vanircl

.

stolen bns.-s: Daniels K.a he, llurns. Wa.-n
sacrlfics : Kenton. Dilrio. Asaro , riouhl,

plays: Roche-Reunion, Donanhey uinas-
sisteili: b-ft oi. I.a.-is Winchester Mel-
ford 7: bases ..n balls by: Roche Ilrlgirs

I. struck mi' i,> KiK'lic i. RriRKs 6; bii

by pitched ball Hu«s by Roche. Dilriu
by Briittrs ; phssin! bnlls: llurns. winnfm:
pitcher: Roche losing pitcher Hrimrs
umpires : Ma. -hall and Kimball.

•i irnn.

LECION JUNIORS F.OST TO
MELROSE

Pari
If

Tlir Winchester Junior Legion
dropped a league panic to the Mel-
rose Junior Legion by a score of 7

in I at Manchester Field an Sun-
day afternoon. The local Junior „

Legionnaires made 15 hits hut .-..111(1
1 he sum

!«f1I'r
J
L;

score ..iily foni times as failure t<>

hit in the pinch resulted in I I Win- }','

chestei runners left stranded on th
l.ases. The locals seemed to invari- i

ably get their hits with two out and Olivier *
neve, could tret a l.ig rally under- p!~;r

„
"

\V:iV. toKi.n. c

,
O'HuiiirKe. H<

Major Daniels on the mound i;.,.. ,r.

I'm Winchester was not too effec-

tive as he gave up seven 'oases on *""

halls and made four wild pitches
while Kivinjr up nine hits. Ilaniels

did strike out 10 Melrose batters
n'.'.u'.w . ,'f

but his own wildness and inability P.'i . on,

to bear down in the clutch caused Jf«Mnnus. \t

lus downfall. The Winchester |>„c|,
|',urst, ,.

t wirier needs to learn to CUt loose Richnrdson, .

and really I.ear down with runner-
^,',',,'f',),

''

in scoring position and not serve
up those soft pitches. Totals

WARRIORS BEAT SUDBURY

Lancelotta pitched the Winches-
ter Warriors to the 7-2 win over
Sudbury in the Paul Revere series

last week Thursday evening at

Leonard Field. In his first start for
the home team he permitted only
three halls to hit out of the in-

field, struck out six and issued only
three passes. At bat he singled
in a run. doubled to start the two
run ">tli and drew a base on halls.

Winchester Warriors
bh p..

Sudbury
a). b

The summary
Melrose .lunuo i virion

Win h<*ii
Sif.lr. o

hI. I.h |... a
KuM. If 1 I •

Coy . 2b 1
o

lien nk urn. -

Mil car
:

Rcbtmlet cf - i

hinr.f.i cf

Henniiriir. .f

Miller. ;l. l .• 4
|

c .;»•!(.<•. ii. 2 in u
Sear. :» n |.

Tola 1 - n
« inche.trr Junior l,r(ion

at. l.ll po H
Kturilnn. 1

Daniels, p
Ki.che. cf
Dolm»f>.e> 1. i

Williams, il.

Hums. .•

Kent f ;
ii

•Dilrio 1
II II

Cirm-s.., 2h :. 1 1 1

Parrell. rf II I. .1 o

Totals i

.

1.'. 1' ••
l

1 2 :t 4 & « T v i

M.-!r,*e o I 1 0 1! II il 1

Winehestei
Kan- Ilea Htm, Hani.!. Roche, 1). to

BB-hey Kidd, Macs .. J. Miller U-l

Henniirar. . t«-.. base Int- Kidd
lt.,.l..- three l.a-. nl.- : Pohaghoy

.

homo

I'll. ••,11.

> 1,1.111

Plomhtc

play-: l.t

left ..I, l«.s.--

U»V i,n liiiPs

2: struck out
I. wild pilch.

Richardson
Irisi pilch.

hi..

Belli ..nm.is 1. Olivier 1.

Ijincelotla >. McMiimis I,

.
•• - hi. I toil in t'onnors I. Par-

... o nno I. Patterson I, O'Rntirke
'lottii I

iw.i-l Iiit«: Parrell
. Im tic "lot tn stolen has.v Hellinn

Mi Man - Pnrkhitrsl doubli
ottl, - Plummer - Q'Roiirki

\v,n. h. -t. r :.. Sudbury :

l.y : Lnncelotta (. Parkhursl
by I.nnceloMa 6, Parklmr.-I

: l.ancelntta
. passeil bnlls

nninR Pitcher: Uinreiottn
Parkhurst umpires rial-

M.I.a.irhll

AT ( AMI' MONOMOY

Miss Rarbara BUrbank and Miss
Carolyn Knirland. sophomores next
year at Bouve-Boston School of
Physical Education, which is affi-

liated with Tufts College, are

on Cape f'od.

Miss England is the daughter of
Mrs. Marshall J. England of Ledge-
wood road, and Miss Hurbank is the

Reboulet
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. (i

hV
n
DanhV j

: 2. $ ™ WolcOtt street. Miss
struck ..in by: Daniel.- in. Seaman i . wild ourbank has heen elected assistant
...i.h.- Daniels I. Seaman passed hail- captain of the Blue Team for the
Horn- li-inninir pitcher .Seaman, losinir 0„u„„i ,.„„.. k,... -,, . .1
pitcher

.
Daniels, umpires: Marshall ami v

«f«
l!»4(l-.)(l at B()UVe-Mo--

Weir. ton School.

IAB0RAT0RY RrTORT GfVESVOU

THE TRUTH
ABOUT

JENNEY 100* HAS THE HIGHEST OCTANE OF

THE 9 LEADING REGULAR-PRICED GASOLINES

IN NEW ENGLAND. JENNEY 100* IS MORE

THAN 3 OCTANES HIGHER THAN THE AVERAGE

Of ALL THE OTHERS... 3 OCTANES FOR MORE

TOWER, PLUS TOP-CYLINDER LUBRICANT

FOR TROUBLE-FREE VALVES. AND NO KNOCKS.

JenneyIOOW
W. P. ROBERTS

611 Main St Tel. Wl 6-0102
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VACATIONISTS AWARD ASSEMBLY AT
WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Butters left

town this week to spend the sum- pres;dent John Power of the
mer at Bucksport, Maine.

Athletic Association presided at the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter \\ inshir,

fjna i ass ,. ml,|y at Winchester high
have opened their summer home at

schoo , ,m F ,.i(lav m(linine. June 1".

Burgess Point, Wan-ham.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hood, Jr., are

at Clifton for the summer months.

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer has open-

ed her summei home at West Chop.

Mr. an.l Mrs. George B. Hay-
ward are among the Winchester

people summering at Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Budgell are

spending tin- summer at Conomo
Point.

Mr. and Mrs. George MaKechnie
of Highland avenue will spend the le**-

summer at Petetboro, N. H. The first award presented went

Mrs Richard Hayden and daugh- to Judy Flanders for excellence in

ter Ruth, are at Hcdding, Epping, Spanish. That award was made

N H for the summer. available by the American Associa-

Mr! and Mrs. Robert W. Arm- ti'>n of Spanish teachers.

strong have opened their summer The Harvard Club Rook prize.

home at Friendship, Maine. annually awarded to an outstanding

Mr. anil Mrs. R. M. Sparks left boy in the junior class, went to

this week for their summer home Sergei Sorokin, whose brothei Peter

at Wolfboro. N. H. won the prize two years ago.

Mr and Mrs. K T. Peabody will Delegates to the Conference of

First Team Tenni,
Sheldon Caldwell
P.
Wi-ll

rke
liurtn.-it

apt -elect

After the customary prelimin-

aries, Principal Wade I.. Crindle

was introduced and he proceeded to

outline highlights of the year,

praising the students for their ac-

complishments which resulted in

state and national recognition for

the high school. He mentioned
,

especially the fact that at the time

he was speak:ng seventy-five

seniors had been admitted to col-

li!

Hob Wal
Bob Oxford

Tennis
Second Team
Peter Redding
Dave Hutchins
V. Griffith"
H McGovern
II lluiliunk

l> Wright
D. Archibald
H. Skerry
Gordon liiri

B. Phillips
Glrll' T*nni,

Rath Sheehan, Mgi
Debut ah Symmpa
Jane I'hinwell
Nane> O'Rourke
Barbara Ituffum
Lynn Altkena
Dorothy Hit

MR. PAINE COMMENTS ON
HOSPITAL COSTS

On June 15. Mr. Harlan L. Paine,

Jr., Administrator of Winchester
. Hospital, addressed Wilmington
Rotary on certain basic ipuestions

connected with Hospital budgets

and the expense of hospitalization

to the individual patient. These

;

questions are constantly recurring

in the minds of all of us, and we
have secured Mr. Paine's permis-

sion to summarize his comments.
A Big Business. Hospitals are

said to be the sixth or seventh

largest industry

pital costs the patient $15.50 a day nanicial system are getting the best answer to this problem. If a proper

and the lowest $8.00. How does this hospital service in the world at the solution is found for this group,

then the American people in my
opinion will have at their command
the best hospital service available

anywhere in the World and at the

compare with the expense of stay- lowest
ing in a first-class hotel? Pro- tion w
bably a hotel guest who had his enviab
meals served in bed would be charg- There

Government r<

uild not better their al

ie relation to hospital
is, however, another s

gula-
ready
care,

•ction

ed at least $15.00 a day. and even of our population which does need
then the hotel would not provide something better than is now avail-

nursing service, nor would it keep, able to them. _They cannot afford

instantly ready to serve the guest,

any ancillary services comparable
to a hospital's operating room, la-

boratory, and X-ray on a 24-hour,
ready-to-serve status. Just one of

the services constantly maintained
at 'alert" is the Blood Bank, with

Blue Cross. They are not really

indigent, and so are not entitled

to welfare. The already existing
and approved voluntary hospitals

would welcome government provi-

sion for these people through pay-
ment of the actual cost of their

lowest

I apt
Carol Hawkins
Marilyn Chase, Captain-elect

Girla' Softball - Var«it>
Peggy O'Leary, Captain
Sally Morgan, Go-Capt -elect

Dee Barrett
Hi-it.- Kneeland
Marcla Kraft, Co-Cap! -elect

Pats) Mawn
Prance* Olivet
Cynthia Wilson
Mar> Crowlej
Su St

spend the next two months at

Marshfield:
Mr and Mrs. Meal R. Dowe are at

Itockport where they will remain

until Laboi Day
Mr, and Mrs. Robert M Stone

have opened up their summer home
at Rockport. and Maijori'.' '/inn. They will fly

Mr. and Mi-. Edward A. shea
U) Atlan

J

tk, nty irl a chartered

lane.

the American Junior Red Cross are

freshman Arthui Hall and junior

Doris Casey.

Recipients of an all-expense tour

to the National Convention of the

Junior Red Cross to be held in

Atlantic City are Marjorie Carroll

an- spending the summei at VY

Beach, Maine.

Mrs. Arthui Haines is at White-
field, N. II- for the summer months.

Mi. and Mrs. Stephen G, Nichols

will spend the summei at East
Dennis. S

Mi. and Mrs. Thomas M. Righter,

Jr. an- ai Martha's Vineyard for

the summer months.
Mrs. Richard I! Derby of the

Parkway opened her summer home
at Richmond, Maim- this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. •'. Parish are

spending the summer at Nabnasset.
Mr. and Mis. Wayne B. Thump

soft have opened their summer home
at Center Sandwich. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley

left this week to open their summer
home at Duxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis l.eary will

spend the summer at Pine Point,

Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Xault

are at Camp Mt. Pero, Plymouth.
N. H. for the summei.
Mr. and Mrs. D. .1. McLaughlin

have joined the vacationists at Fal-

mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. S F. Petts are

vacationing at the Atlantis Hotel

Kennebunk, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hevey

are at Rye Beach, N. II., for the

summer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barringer

left this week for their summer
home at ( >x ford, Maine.

FLAG DAY AT LINCOLN
SCHOOL

(•'lag Day, June 14, was observed

at Lincoln School by Miss Mit-
chell's fifth grade as part of their

assembly program.
Judith Horn gave an interesting

history of the Hag; Laurence Post

portrayed George Washington and
gave "The Verse for Flag Day."
Betsy Boss was portrayed by
Catherine rVrrinrt.

Grade live delighted their au-
dience with their presentation of

the play "Tin- Proud Princess" by
(Catherine Mm so. Tins play is of

great appeal to children. The part

of the Princess was acted by San-
dra Curtis who showed superior
acting ability. The dual role of
King and Beggar was acted admir-
ably by Laurence Post.

The supporting cast included
Virginia Dowe, Frank Dattilo,

Rennj Johnston. Mary Jane Lutes,
Robert Lindsey, tiavid Lindsey,
Betty Blue, Carol Massnrt), Pris-

cilla Ward. Robert I ewis. Deanna
Mele. Joseph Bellino, John Tran
fagliu, Marguerite Johnson. Fran
cos Noel. Diann. Curtis. Beverle>
Snell, Salvatore Marchesi, Carolyn
Miggliaccio. Reverb Cucolo, Emily
To.fiiri, Catherine Fei rina.

The scenery was designed by

Marguerite Johnson, Dianne Cur-
tis and Gail Cullen.

Thomas Lavellc and Vincent
Caputo were in charge "f stage
properties

At the conclusion of the assembly
program Miss Asher was presented
a corsage of gardenias and a gift

bv Sandra Saltlll arsh in behalf of

all the boys and girls of the Lin-
coln School

Mr. Richard B Neiley. Jr.. of

Myopia road was among the grad-
uates at Princeton University at
the 202d commencement cere-
monies Tuesday,

The French Prize Book for the

senior achieving highest distinc-

tion in the study of French went to

Ruth Sheehan,

Mention was again made of the

1 1 \. R, Good Citizen Award which,

by vote of her class and the faculty,

went to Peggy O'Leary.

Richard Cleary and Betzy Chip-

man were congratulated on their

winning fust prizes in the state

and national competitions respec-

tively.

Following these special awards.

insignia were presented by the

various coaches and by Supervisor

of Music Fred Felmet. The com-

plete list follows:

Letters Awarded al Winchester

High School on Friday. June 10

Track Serund Team
Klliott Kersey
Jim DaacKbach
Kdward Cullen
Elliotl Welters
Pick Wickeraon

Hicka
K„l> McKlhinney
Shelby Reevea
l.ew Curtis
Fred Ives

John Polej
lt.,l, Wel»h
Samniloff, Captain

Varsity

Hurr> Myein
Pete Dllllnghnm
John Sargeni
Aldan Untlerwood
Jerry Underwood
Boh O'Brien
John Richmond
nVjwanl Conle>
Mill. .n Galucl*
Hill Reid
Vndrew Antippas
Thomas Mcliowun
Stovei Donnell
Peter Klrwan
Kehnth Blake, i'-.-Cu].' -elect

Diane (iulakei

Gloria Pearson
Pates Willing. Mgi
Marjorie I arrull, Mgi
Members of Two "

Standing
Daw.l Hutchih*
Churl,-, Andersen
Elisabeth Harret-

Kenneth HIak.-

Beuy Chipman
J. .hi, Davis
Roberl Duckworth
Victor Ciiffith~
Ruth Halm
John llaiiiinon.l

Elliott Henu-y
David Ho|i|*wnrtli
James lajftu.-i

Su/.unn.- Martin
DoueIh* Nation
James M i ..

Philip Nelson
Miriam Park.:
John Sargent
John Sheppard
John Shield.
David Shiverick
Richard Simonds
11,-nson Sny.loi

r-rtnl W«lah
Roberl Walsh
David FrlKell
i arol Hadloy
Kluaheth Carllale

Grctchen Dnachburli
W illiam Davie*
It Brrlcn
i; Johnson

More years'

with a six billion dollar investment

and an annual operating buigct

close to three billion. The following

notes on the cost of maintaining

these facilities are of interest to

all potential consumers of hos-

pital service.

One Chance in Nine. Ex-

perience shows that approximately
one person in every nine goes to a

hospital every year. - in other

woids every one of us is a hospital

patient about once in every nine

years. But the average American
citizen does not realize how good

Ins chance is "f being a hospital

patient, he does not include hos-

pital expense, in his planning for

living costs, and, when it is neces-

sary for him to go t" a hospital, he

is financially unprepared to meet
the expenses. The Blue Cross

coverage is helping many people

to budget for future hospital ex-

pense, hut this protection is not

available to everyone, and it does

not meet the entire expense.

A Hospital Slay Expensive.
There is no denying that being sick

:- a costly business. This is true,

in spite of the fact that most hos-

pitals are non-profit organization-,

keeping rates down as low as pos-

sible, and that they usually have

maintenance deficits which are

made up by income from invested

funds and from other outside

sources. Budget planning has be-

come an increasingly serious busi-

ness, as returns from endowments

Cadet Richard Moriarty son of

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Moriarty, 20

Sheffield road, was made Compan-
ion of the Order of Phoenix, the

Manlius School Honorary Society,

for maintaining a high standard of

performance throughout the School
' !'r "

sl",e
. eight different types of blood at care in hospitals. Present provision

J
Year for which they have been dea-

this Cpuniry,
all times -n su f fii

:
il

.nt ,, uahtities to for welfare cases at about half ignated the Model Nesv Boys of

Leitti

•ii LiiOngu
eline Guile

Can
Krai
Arthui Regan
Stowell Symnn
Roberl Tram
T...I Wallto
Mai.-. .In. v\il—
Thomas HcHai
Jost MieheUen
.lun- Ryan
Donald Swan..

quahtities
meet most emergencies.

Minor Charges. The day may
come when you will enter our Ac-
cident Room for some small treat-

ment for which you will be given a

bill for $3.00. Your first reaction

may he to consider this a high

charge, but on second thought you

will realize that the Accident Room
is ready to serve you at any hour

of the day or night, all supplies

sterile and skilled help at hand.

You can he sure that all drugs and
equipment have been prepared with

utmost care. If you need an in-

travenous injection, for instance,

the solution will have been tested

many times for purity before it is

put into your veins.

Personnel Stan d a r d s and
Salaries. Gone are the days
fortunately, when hospital per-

sonnel was recruited on very

frail grounds, perhaps merely a

kindly attitude toward humanity,

with no requirement of skill. To-

day every effort is being made t.>

build up all grades of service from

properly trained personnel, and to

pay them salaries comparable to

those available in industry and

business. The shortage of grad-

uate nurse- i- being met in part

by providing bettei salary scales

and better working conditions, in-

cluding a shorter work-week. As
these changes are made, the cost

to you as a consumer of hospital

service is greater, but you can take

satisfaction in the fact that the
than

their cost to the hospitals is not an their respective companies.

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

^ FLOWERS x>

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

Low seat, right

trim, wood, etc.

durable t

size to plant,

Strong with

Do more, do better,

no exertion. Glides over plant

lows, (rood support on cultiv-

ated soil or sand. Useful at

beach. Indoors to serve tea or

drinks or for games. Moved
easily. Decorates well. A nice

present. In natural wood,

postpaid within .'10(1 miles. Write

WEEDING SEAT, !> Atherstone

street, Roston 24, (pat. pond.

I

has shrunk, funds received from quality of the service is mor
community chests have grown less, i^.ppjnjr pace with increased costs,

and operating costs have risen. Problem of The Medically

Cost changes have inevitably Indigent. On the basis of

been accompanied by a sizeable the facts, it appears clear that the

jump in rates to the patient. Since middle and upper classes in our fi-

1!»40 hospital rates have risen 60'^
.

•

though most other things we buy-

have increased over 100'- in that

period. Charges for drugs and
other things connected with the

use of the newer methods of treat-

ment have also added to the over-

all expense to the patient, hut a

part of this has been balanced by
an average shorter length of hos-

pital stay, - a present average of

seven days against twelve days in

1940. The shorter stay not only

reduces the hospital expense to the

patient, hut returns him to pi

SAGUENAY RIVER CRUISES

7 Day Cruises on the St. Law-
rence and the Saguenay Rivers

living on board the S. S. Richelieu.

We have staterooms on the follow-

ing sailings: Leaving Montreal

July IX, August 15. August •_'!•.

September ">. Kates from (89.50

and up from Montreal to Montreal.
,

.

plus taxes, and including state- Suction capacity sooner and lessens

and meals. his. loss of income. Taking *\l de-

Jnhh Ko
ii.,.. Shi

Wolf.' :o-Oai>t.-elect
llaiehall

rooms
These ships are practically sold

out on summer sailings so you must
act quickly. Other Saguenay
River Cruises of shorter or longer

duration.
Call yOUr Authorized Travel

tails into account, we find that

the average cost to the patient is

not much more than it was before

the war.

Comparison With Hotel

Bates. The nrescnt cost to Win-

th

John Diloro
Bnrle Carrier
Jack Mill" M«
John Parrel!
11,11 r,.r.-st.M

Lnngdon Sir

Todd Willi*
Robert Blue
Arthui Regan
Chnrtea Miirphy
Stowell Symmex
Charteii SMiaugiUin
Churli* Mnri.itl

Hob M ml*
[)..i, Swnnmn
i.i.i Mlchclacn
t'ni'h- Zimmerman
l Moi.ltou, Mn

The present cost to

, i rin-M«-i Hospital of caring fw. _

avenue. Woburn. Telephone WO- patient for one day is $16.07. The

burn 2-1234 and Wlnchestei (5-3130, most expensive room in the Hos-

illnirh.

T-.m Mi M
Kaarhall Sepund
Kevin Sullivan
l'.ml \mi,'o
Prank Corh>
lienrg" To,,.-.

T !»•-

I'm. I CllrrOll

j'ne Callnhan
Iran Ijiwloii. Mm

llnxrhall \ar«it>
i aptain Cog-an
liourttc DaKlelj'. I'llPl o"-.-|..

Verne Slack
Paul Riiehe
Kenneth Donnvhe)
KmerHOti Prleal

DHniel Reiirdrtn
John Powct
Iticharil Cnnoll
llavi.l C.h.i,

I..h, WlltianiK

Salm and fhowmom at 14 l^chwan -SteMt
a

COMIM.F.TK SERVICK FOR YOUR FINEST Rl't.S

RRPAIRING - WASHINt; A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER S-I21S

WALL PAPERS
of the Better Sort

by
Thomas Strahan
W. H. S. Lloyd Co.

Birge— I'nited

and many others.

Sample selections for

use in vour ow n home

QUALITY PAINTS

TOURAINE—BAY
STATE

Custom Venetian Klinds

WINCHESTER
WALL PAPER ft PAINT

COMPANY
S26 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-3139

LAWNMOWERS
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

IMPROVED PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR LAWNMOWERS \ND (;\RDF.N TOOLS

If ork (iunrntilct'd

Have ) <mr Gafden Equipment Put in ( audition

Early to Avoid the Rush

TEL. ARlinston ">-62 ()'2 or ARIington ~>-2Wi

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.

Kt Broadway, Arliriatoii

IPS 00T IT

JAMES P. BARRY
PAINTER and DECORATOR
PAPER HANGING CELLARS, GARAGES, ETC.

FLOORS FINISHED SPRAY PAINTED

Private and Industrial llrush and Spray I'aintinc

Winchester

Winchester fi-o:.oo-M Kvenings Winchester 6-1445-M
malS-tf

ANY CAR PAINTED

Unvarying

Dependability

Liquid powder Inblel >>r mnt-

men! whatever form ><out preacrib-

medicine nuts uik.-. yon are al-

vraya aure »f tin- Minn- high standard

of aiteuracy ami dependability in the

|ir,*»-rii.tii.n.- We compound Thaf>

lavaua.- our COmpotlluling pliarma<-

iita nlwaya exert the fullest meas-

ures of pr.ofeaaiona.1 ,-are and skill

always chxk and recheck every

it«p to insure .unvarying accuracy

and dependability.

DENTS REMOVED AT REASONABLE RATES

BONNELL MOTORS
666 Main St. Winchester

By every standard of

comparison, you'll find

Servel is IT ... IT for

oceans of clean, auto-

matic hot water, ready

for every hour . . . every need. And

ServeJ's different Ball-type copper tank

construction means thrifty operation . .

.

more years of dependable service.

Come in . . . get all the facts.

. . . TO MEET THE DEMANDS
OF TODAY'S AUTOMATIC

WASHERS PLUS BETTER

LIVING NEEDS.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142 .... Jjj^#

•fflf 194 WASH ST.fyflf
^Ufc^WINCHESTER^** NEW ENGLAND . . . the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middle*. ». »«. Probata Court.
To all person* interested in the estate of

JACK C. GOODWIN Int.- of Winrh.st.r
in said County, deceased.
A petition haw h«-*-n presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to l»- th'- lust will of saitl de-

ceased by BKTTV B. GOODWIN of Win-
cheater in Maid County, praying that she
be appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her l>ond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in aaid Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twelfth day of July 1049, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. I-eggat. Ksquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register,
je24-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHISETTS

Middl.ue*. as. I'rohate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of ELLEN API SK HOMER late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented fo sai.l

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to b" the last will of said

d. a.-ed by CLARENCE P. WHORF of

Winchester in said County, praying that

he be appointed executor thereof, without
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the sixth
day of July 1948, the return day of this

citation.
Witness, John C. I^ggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty. nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.
jelT-nt

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Marjorie Main - Percy Kilbride

MA & PA KETTLE

Brian Donlrvy - Ella Raines

IMPACT

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat- Morning, June 25 at 10 A. M

ALI BABA AM) THE.
FORTY THIEVES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHISETTS

Middlesex, s» Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

HARRY H. Bt'RSLEY late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of sai.l

deceased by FORREST F. Bl'RSLEY of
Winchester in said County, praying that he
be appointed executor therof, without
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
snce in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forcmion on the sixth

day of July 1948, the return .lay of this

citation.
Witness. John C. I.eggat. Esquire, First

Judge of saiil Court, this fourteenth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
je!7-3t

Case No. 2161* Reg.
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To the BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD,
a duly existing corporation having an
usual place of business in Boston, in
the County of Suffolk and said Common-
wealth: ARTHl'R H. Ct'RTIS CO.. of
Revere, in the said County of Suffolk ;

GEORolE E. MI'RRAY. BESSIE M. Ml'R-
RAY. VIRGINIA FAMOLARI and HAR-
RIET R. HANSON, of Winchester, in the
County of Middlesex and said Common-
wealth; and to all whom it may concern:

to said Court by RALPH R. MARCHES1
and DEN1SE R. MARCHESI. of said Win-
Chester, to register and confirm their title

in the following described land:

A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Northwesterly by Arthur Street 171.83
feet. Northeasterly by White Street 20s.ss
f.i-t . Southeasterly by a curved line on
Swanton Street 1U7.7H feet; and South-
easterly by land now or formerly of the
Boston and Maine Railroad Hfi.M feet

The petitioners claim as appurtenant
to the nho\ .described land lights in said
Arthur Street, a private way.

The above-described land is shown on
a plan filed with said petition and all

boundary line* are claimed to Ik' located on
the ground ii 9 shown on said plan.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHISETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

CHARLES H. SYMMES late „f Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been pres i ••> -aid

Court for probate of a certu n instrument
purporting to be the last will of said !—
ceased by CHANDLER W. SYMMES .f

Winchester in said County, praying that
he be appointed executor thereof, ... out
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the foren > on the
twelfth day of July 1949. the return .lay

of this citation.

Witness, John C. T.eggal. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twentieth Juy of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and f..rty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.
je2l-3t

ARMY BAND

(Continued from page 1)

If ...ii desire to make any objection or
-•• t.» -aid petition you or your at-
.• must file a written appearance and
iswer under oath, setting forth clear-

d specifically your objections or de-
to .lo b part of said petition, in the
of the Recorder of said Court in

n nit the Court House i. on «>r before
ighteenth day of July next.

Bruce Gentry
Chapter 1

1

Sun.. Mori.. Tiles.. June 2«. 27. 28

lack u,.g
jg^ggj^

Glenn Ford - Nina Each

UNDKRCOYKR MAN
Wed . Thurs.. Fri.. Sal.
June 29. July 1. 2

Jone Allyaon - Margaret O'Brien
Elisabeth Taylor

LITTLE WOMEN

BILL AND COO

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Telephone SToneham 0092

Mat. 1:45 Eves. 6:30 or 6:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Fri.. Sat., June 24. 25

STROM)
WOburn 2-0696

2 Complete Shows Dally

1 :4S snd 7:15 p. m.

Saturdays. Sundays, Holidays Cunt.

Now Thru Saturday

MOTHER IS A

FRESHMAN
(Color)

Loretta Yuung - Van Johnson

BOSTON BLACKIE'S

CHINESE VENTURE
Chester Morris

Sun., Moii.. June 20, 27

MY DREAM IS YOURS
(Color)

Jack Carson - Doris Dsy

WHO KILLED DOC
R0BBIN

Virginia Grey - Don Castle

Wed.. June 2H. 29

(Color)
Randolph Scott - Jane Wyatt

ESCAPE
Rex Harrison - Peggy Camming!

Starts Thurs.. June :tn

CONNECTICUT YANKEE

ly a,

fens,
offlci

Host,
the .

Unless an appearance is so filed by or
for you. your default will be recorded, the
said petition will la- taken as confessed
and you will he forever barred from con-
testing sai.l petition or any decree entered
thereoii.

Witness, JOHN E. KENTON, BsQUire,
Judge ..f -aid Court, this fourteenth day
of June in 'lie vein nineteen bundled and
forty-nine.

Attest with S.-i.l of said Court,
i Seal *

SYBIL II. HOLMES. Recorder.
Frank P. Hurley. Esq.
15 Milk Street. Huston. Mass Atty.

for Petitioners:
jcl7-:ft

2nd Hit

Montgomery ('lift - Aline MsrMshnn

THE SEARCH
Special Show For Children Sat. After-

noon Cartoons Funnies Super Man and A
Special Cowboy Picture

Sun., Mon.. Tiles.. June 2"!. J7. 2S

K TECHNICOLOR
k PRODUCTION
lie

JUNE ALLYSON

PETER LAWFORD- MARGARET O'BRIEN

Li. ELIZABETH TAYLOR -JANET LEIGH

&L.R0SSAN0 BRAZZI * MARY ASTOR 1
Co-Hit

Hal Roach's Sensational Comedy

WHO KILLED DOC ROBIN

BiB Review Dun Wed.. June 29

Al Jolsnn - Alice Faye - Tyrone Power

ROSE OF WASHINGTON
SQUARE

2nd Smash Hit

Richard Hit - Joan Fontaine

MAN OF CONQUEST
Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat

June July I. 2

Doris Day - Jack Carson

MY DREAM IS YOURS
2nd Hit

Robert Douglas - Helen Wcstcott

HOMICIDE

YOl "VK TR1KD THF. RF.ST

NOW TRY THF. BF.ST

!

TODAY THRU SAT.

Ksther Williams - Gene Kelley
Frank Sinatra

In M-G-M's

TAKE ME OUT TO THE
BALL BAME

Color B> TECHNICOLOR

Plus

THE PEARL

F.XTRA ' SAT!
.1 CARTOONS K SERIAL!
INSURE VOI R CHILD*

SAFETY
SEND THFM TO I S

EVERY SAT!

Sun.. Mon., Tins
. June 28. '.'7. 2«

M-G-Ms

ACT OF VIOLENCE
Van Hfflin - Rnherl Ryan
Janet l.eiirh - Mary Anti>r

GIRL FROM MANHATTAN
Charles l.aughtnn - Dorothy I.amour

George Montgomery

Wed, Thru Sat.

June 29, Mi. July 1. 2

WHISPERING SMITH
Color By TECHNICOLOR

Alan Ladd
Robert Preston - Rrcnda Marshall

2nd Comedy Riot

BLONDIE'S BIG DEAL
RXTRA SAT! 5 CARTOONS *

SERIAL

Pins RECTI.AR 2 FEATURES!

Matinees st 1:00 - Etc. Cms. frees

• :tt Sunday Continuous (rem I<H

Y

ii. MV«J. IAO eil

Now Ends Saturday

June Allyson

LITTLE WOMEN
also

Now Ends Saturday

William Bendiz

All Next Week

Claudette Colbert
Fred McMurray

in

Family Honeymoon
also

Robert Douglas

NEXT ATTRACTION

Connecticut Yankee

LIFE of RILEY
also

Strike It Rich

Next" Sun.. Mon., Tues.,

Dan Dailey
Celeste Holm

in

CHICKEN EVERY

a lso

George Breakston

and
ALL NATIVE CAST

Urubu

state of

Pitted to said
rrtnin instrument

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate
To all persons inhuvs

SUSAN M. LADD Int.

said County, deceased.
A petition has born

Court for probate of a
|uii|M.rtlng to bp the lust will of suid
deceased by EDWARD B. LADD of Win-
Chester in said County, |>rnying that ho be
appointed executor thereof, without giving
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file n written ap-
pearance in snid Court nt Cambridge bo-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixth day of July 1940, the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. I.eggat. Esquire, First
Judge of snid Court, this thirteenth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dr.-d and forty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.
jel7-:it

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

FREDERICK J. HRANCH late of Win-
Chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that MILDRED YOUNG of
Winchester in snid County, be appointed
administratrix of said estate, without giv-
ing a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written np-
pettrnnce in said Court at Cnmbrldge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
eleventh day of July 1040, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John ('. I.eggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.
je24-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI 'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'robnte Court.
To nil persons Interested in the trust

estate under the will of LEONARD D.
DRAPER late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, dec-used, for the benefit of IDA D.
DRAPER snd OTHERS.
The trustees of snid estate have pre-

sented to said Coin-i for nltownnee their
tenth to twelfth accounts inclusive.

If yon desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in snid Court at Cambridge before
t.-n o'clock in the forenoon on the thir-
teenth day of July 1040. th.- return Haj "f
ihis citation.

Witness. John C. Logical. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
June in th.- year thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

John J. Hutl.-r. Register.
je'21-at

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate C t
To all persons interested in the estate "f

FLORENCE M. Ill M l Mi hue ,.f Win-
chester, in said County ..f Middlesex, de-
ceased,

\ petition has been presented to said
Court by HAZEL W. MACARTHt'R of
Maiden in snid County, representing that
..n September --. 1048, a decree was enter-
ed by this Court allowing the will of said
FLORENCE M. BI NTINtJ and represent-
ing further that snid petitioner is an heir-

at-law and next of kin ..f mid d used,
and that she was noi named on the peti-

tion for probate of the will, nn.l that said
will was allowed without notice to her nnd
praying that said decree entered September
5W, 194s, lie revoked.

If you desire to object thereto you nr
your attorney should file n written appear-
mice in snid Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth day
of July 1949, the return day of this ritntion.

Witness. John C. Is'ggnt. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred nnd forty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.

|

jel7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To nil persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of SHEPARD POND
late of Winchester in said County, deceased,
for the benefit of JUNE T. POND and

.
OTHERS.
The trustees of snid estate hnve pre-

| Rented to said Court for allowance their
first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixth day of July 1949, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
jel7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI 'SETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the estate of

WILLIAM A. DYKEMAN lute of Win-
Chester in sai.l County, deceased.

A petition lias been presented to said
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased bl FLORENCE MABEL DYKEMAN
of Winchester in said County, praying that
she be appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bond.

If you d.-sire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file n written ap-
pearance in sai.l Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon »n the
fifteenth day of July 1049, the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. I-eggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred >i n. I forty-nine.

John .1 Hutler, Register
Jc24-.1t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, s, F*i obnte Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

WALTER E. FELTON Into ..f Winchester
in said County, deceased.

\ petition has been presented tu said
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting t.. be the lust will nnd codicil
,.f said decease.) by THE FIRST NATION-
AL BANK OF BOSTON of Boston in the
County of Suffolk praying that it be ap-
pointed executor thereof, without giving
a surety on its bond.

If you desire i.i object thereto >..u or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in -aid Court at Cambridge Is--

f..re ten o'clock iii Hie forenoon on the
fifteenth dav of Jnlv 1910. the return day
of this citation

Witness. John C l*eggHt, Esquire. First

Judge of sa id Court, this twenty-first day
of June In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fiirty-nine,

John J. Butler. Register.
je24-3l

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.
To all pei -mis interested in the estate of

ROXANNA JANE ADAMS late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
The executrix of the will of said de-

ceased has presented to said Court for

allowance her first account.
If yon desire to object thereto yon or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

fifteenth day of July 1949. the return day
of this citation

Witness, John ('. I.eggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-nine.

John .1 Hutler. Register.
je24-:lt

NOTICE OP LOST PASS BOOE

In connection with the requirement* of
Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Psss Rook No. 2430*
and 20SS1 issued by the Winchester Sav-

ings Hank, and that written application has
been made to said bunk for the payment
of the amount ..f the deposit represented by
said honk or for the issunni f dupli-

cate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
by William E. Priest, Treasurer

je24-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS ROOK

In connection with tl»- requirements of

Chapter 167. Section of the General
Laws nnd Acts in nniendment thereof ur

supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the l"s- of Pass Books No. MKI14.

»2i)2:t and SMM9 issued by the Winchester
Savings Hunk, and thin written applica-

tion has been made tu snid bank for the

.payment ..f the amount of tin- deposit re-

presented by -aid book or for the isMUIinec

of duplicate book therefor
WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK

Ry William E, Priest. Treasurer
je24-sl

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. arid Mrs. Philip B. Living-

stone of Boston are the parents of

a daughter, Julia Cahvay, born at

Richardson House on June 15. Mrs.

Livingstone is the former Mary
Reynolds, daughter of Dr. and Mis.

Reynolds of Wnterville, Me, The
paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Livingstone of Brooks
street.

John Abbott Pike, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Pike of Arlington
street was graduated last week
from Belmont Hill School Magna
Cum Latide. He also received a

citation for proficiency in Hockey.
He will enter Williams College in

the fall.

Mr. Richard Bugbee, who has
been making his home in Daven-
port, Iwoa, for a number of years
has been transferred by his com-
pany to New Haven, Conn., and he

moved to that city with his family
this week.

Climaxing the entire program
was the great "Overture 1S12,"
thrillingly played with its repeated
phrases from the Russian Nation-
al Hymn by the brass increasing in

intensity to the spine-tingling
finale. Director Whiting worked
up to this finale in effective fash-
ion and his efforts and those of
his bandsmen were warmly ap-
plauded. It was a performance
alike spectacular and of surpassing
musicianship.

Captain Whiting handled his I

musicians in easy, almost informal
fashion, but the results he obtain-
ed indicated his grip on the big
ensemble. His choice of numbers
was a happy one and his personal-
ity very pleasing. He gave the
impression of being among friends,

as indeed he was.
Several numbers of the program,

including the familiar "Double
Eagle" March were conducted by
1st. Lt. Robert L. Bierly, assist-

ant leader of the band, who direct-

ed in more orthodox fashion, using
a baton and making an impressive
appearance with his tall figure and
iron gray hair. He too was very
effective' with the band.
No number on the entire program

was more generally popular than
the novelty drumming of the band's
fine drum section in the "Gheri
Beri Bim." The drummers went
through all sorts of difficult evolu-
tions with their sticks, including
tossing them from man to man. as-
sisted by two other bandsmen, fin-

ally running to cover as the entire
band showered them with drum-
sticks.

The finale, Sousa's popular i

"Stars and Stripes Forever" was
j

played with a zest that was in-

fectious and featured the solo play-
j

ing of the band's piccolo and trom-

1

bone sections.

Highlighting the singing of the
"Soldiers' Chorus" was their per-

i

formance of Malotte's setting for!

"The Lord's Prayer." To the soft;
accompaniment of the hand, inelud-

ing Cathedral chimes for added ef-

fect, the rendition of this always
popular selection was of great
beauty, despite the slight distor-

tion Of the voices by the loud speak-
ers. Sergt. Donofrio and his sing-
ers were received most enthusi-
astically, iind particularly among
the younger members of the audi-
ence, the singing of John Riceobene
was very popular, his big voice car-

rying to the furthest point of the
grounds.
No mention of the concert would

be complete without mention of the
announcements of Paul Henry,
whose fine voice and unassuming
manner were very pleasing. Also we
must not forget the "Star Spangl-
ed Ran net" which opened the pro-
gram, played a< only a service band
can play it.

.lame< F. Dwinell, Jr., chairman
of the Hoard of Selectmen, wel-
comed the band to Winchester and
Mrs. Toye. unexpectedly called up-
on to say a few words, spoke in-

formally of her appreciation of the
band's coming to Winchester and
invited the musicians to stay as
long as possible and enjoy the
hospitality prepared for them.

At the end of the program Cap-
tain Whiting expressed the band's

appreciation of the welcome ac-
corded them and their delight at

the setting for the concert; Be-
cause of this unusual setting and
their liking for Winchestei they
all hope to return for another con-
cert next year.

After the third nuniher the visit-

ing military were asked t" stop

into the Music Hall where a pre-
sentation of silver cigarette cases-

was made to John E. Burke, ADC.
nd Corp. Joseph Mitchell, the Navy
and Army Ail Force recruiters

covering Winchestei

.

These men. and their fellow re-

cruiters everywhere, have not only
filled all requirements by voluntary
enlistment, but have worked day
and night with Mrs. Toye to put
on the many trips to various mili-

tary installation- of women and
high school students from Winches-

, tor and surrounding towns.

They have worked many hours
Iteyond the call of duty and in re-

cognition of this fact the inserip-

,
tion on the back of their cases

reads "With appreciation nf the
Winchester Military Manpower
'Committee, June '_'(>, 1949/'

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

anil FLOWER ARRANGEMENTSall ll rbVllhii HnnHnUUmtn i w

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

nialS-tf

FORI'M APPOINTS
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

THE WINCHESTER
REPUBLICAN 21 CU R

The Winchester Republican 21

Club will have a beach party Sun-
day, Juno 26th at Cranes Reach in

Ipswich. The group will leave Win-
chester at 10:45.

8» 7M cu>»

* UH TNI MTA WA MAVOKI tTA.

WONDERLAND
J*3-4t

Get Plenty of ^/fZ^f^
film HOW,

We have Kodak Film

in all popular sizes

There's no end of snapshots

you'll wont to take over the

Fourth—so be sure you have

enough rolls of dependable Kodak

Verichrome Film for the week end.

f oi the

week end oi

After fne Holiday bring the exposed roltt

tout for expert developing and printing

670 Main Street

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP
WInche!ter6-09S2

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

The Board of Appeal will

give a hearing to the Weston
Realty Corporation by J.

Stewart Chaffe, Tuesday,
July 12, 1949 at eight o'clock

in the evening at the office of
the Building Commissioner,
9 Mt. Vernon Street.
The Weston Realty Corp-

oration by J. Stewart Chaffe
requests that the permission
given to Carter Brothers
Homes on September 20, 1940
to erect a house on lot G,
Bonad Road, consisting of
6500 square feet of land and
two houses on two lots front-
ing Washington Street and
Numbered 2 and 3 on the book
of plans with an aggregate
area of 12.226 square feet of
land, and which expired three
years from this date be ex-
tended to the above named
corporation.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Walter A. Redding,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

The Senior Forum Officers, re-

tiring and newly-elected, met re-

cently to appoint committee chair-
men for the coming year. The fol-

lowing chairmen wire appointed
and have accepted their duties:

Worship Committee, Dick Rush
and Brenda Bowe; Program Com-
mittee, Virginia Bullard and Bruce
McCovern, to be assisted by Gor-
don Bird, Louise Kugler, Doug-
las Hawkins, Mary Jane Davis,
Trevor Smith, Edward Tarr, and
Jennifer Meigs; Social Committee,
Nancy Kittell and Cordon Bird;
Deputations Committee, Donald
Cameron and Patricia Kaknes;
Race Relations Committee, Carolyn
Padelford and Carle Zimmerman;
Calendar Committee, Betty Nelson,
assisted by Maty Baylies, David
Snow, Cynthia Morse, Robert
Traut, Dick Singer, Paul Leverette;
Decorations Committee, Mildred
True, and Janet Easton; Flower
Committee, Harris McDonald and

j

Dorothy Parker; Camera Club,

Dick Singer and Lois Rigelow; At-
j

tendance Committee. Carol Ann
)

Cleaves and Laura Jane Bussey;
i

Transportation Committee, Pat- .

ricia McDermott and Marjorie Dex-
ter; Publicity Committee, Lois Big-
elow and Norman McKechnie; Head
Deacon, Bob Burnham; Head Ush-
er, John Richmond; Forum Flashes,
Marshall Pihl and David Snow;
Dramatic Club, Eddie Hammond
and Louise Kugler: Supper Com-
mittee. Dorothy Parker and Mar-
jorie Zinn: Service Committee,
Douglas Hawkins and Carolyn Ox-
ford: Orchestra, Priscilla Stone and
Eddie Hammond; Glee Club, Jetty
Moulton and Dorothy Brandt; Em-

.

ployment Committee, Lynne Stev-
ens and Sanford Moses; Member-
ship Committee, Susan Melanson
and Scott Cunningham. David
Archibald and Dorothy Brandt,
Douglas Nason and Diane Gulakcr,
Nancy Ross and Trevor Smith.
Forum Conference delegates are

leaving this week. Betty Ann Park-
er. Virginia Bullard, Cynthia Morse
and Patricia Kaknes begin a week
at Pilgrim Fellowship Conference
at Wilbraham Academy, Wilbra-
ham, Mass.. on Thursday of this
week. Carolyn Padelford, Mary
.Line Davis, and Peter Coon leave
Friday of this week for a week at
Camp Rocket, Recket, Mass., as
representatives of the Forum.

GIRL SCOUTS

('amp Joy opened its Day Camp
season with a total enrollment of
11« girls! After the opening Flag-
raising the entire group went by
bus to Wedge Pond for swimming.
(Mrs. Metcalf has her senior life-

saver's certificate and we are proud
of her. i

The girls returned to the new
Cabin site by bus. and each ago
group was assigned an area for
their unit. They chose the unit
names and each one is most ap
propriate . . Unit No. I. of 2nd
grade Brownies chose "Sloping
Pine"; Unit No. J .

. . 3rd grade
Brownies are in "Blueberry Circle";
No. "... 1th grade "Fly-ups" are
in "Sleepy Hollow": and No. 4 . .

5th grade Intermediates are in

"Friendship drove"; Unit No. ">
. .

fith and 7th grade Pioneers are in
"Tanglewood".
The trails to the units are the

"Upward Trail"; the ice box where
the milk is kept is the "Cow" . . .

and because a downy woodpecker
was seen near the spot chosen for
the office, it is named the "Wood-
peckers' Hole"; and Scout After-
glow is held in the "Granny's Den".
We are grateful to the M. D. C.

for their preparation of the
grounds at the new site, which we
hope to have complete with Cabin
next year! We also wish to thank
the Park Department for the stor-
age spaces they have provided. And
the Roy Scouts are being very
gracious in offering us the hos-
pitality of their Headquarters
where we may secure water until
our pipes are connected. Thanks to
all!

If you wonder why there are no
tents or pavillions, it is because we
are concentrating on getting the
Cabin next year. If you haven't
sent in YOUR contribution, do it
now. BUY A LOG, BUY A LOG
TODAY!

The Noonan School Kindergar-
teners entertained their parents
and friends in the School Assembly
Hall, on Friday, June 10th.

Thrir Program
Announcer - Robert He Cormack

Km IIh Black Sh«ep oloiat, Mary

Robin - aoloiat, I."- Ellen Manzlo
Thf Swing - soloist, Helen Plunte
Cowboy* - sololjt, John McDonough
The Aeroplane

II Rhythms
Juini'inu Rope - Sandy Chamberland.

Kuren HeHush, Sandy Olacn, tiiiil Frotten
Bouncing Hulls - Mary Donovan. Mike

Sullivan, Carolyn Doherty
III Khythm lluii.l

Holiday March
The ll. n
Wooden Soldiers
A Waltz

Hiiinl Loader - Penny Sutherland
Wood Blocks - Jimmy Flaherty. Peter

Carrel I

Trinngles • Linda Chase, Carolyn Do-
herty

Sticks - Richie Saurman, Tommy Treacy,
Karen Mellugh. Peggy Anne Prue
Jingles - Lee Ellen Manzle, Mary Don-

ovan. Mike Sullivan. Joyce Walden
Tambourines - Marcia Ayor, Helen Plant*
Tom-Ton, - Cly Fol.'y

Drum - John McDonough
Cymbals - Ralph Marches!

IV Dramatization of "SHHHhhh Bung"
The Utile Boy - Terry Collins

Townspeople - Joyce Barnard, Laurie
Donlin. Robert McCormack
A Man - Stewart Poole
A Lady - Sandy Chamberland
Storekeeper - Jackie Brenner
Customers - Jean Bolivar, Sanity Olsen,

Gail Protten
Parade - Jimmy Flaherty, Ralph Mar-

ches!. Tommy Russo. Catherine bfeotte,

Freddie Sullivan

WINCHESTER
MOUNT BOLYOKE PICNIC

The Winchester Mount Holyoke
Club held their annual picnic, on
June 15, on the cool shady shores

of the Mystic Lake, at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Swanson. Mrs.

H. Kelsea Moore and her committee
served a delicious supper and Mr.
Swanson, the host, cooked ham-
burgers to individual taste.

A short business meeting was
held and plans were made to con-

tinue raising money for the $2,000-
000 fund during the summer. An
evening Bridge party is to be held

at the Boat Club on June .'10. An-
other project, which received strong
support, is a trip to Rock port and
a lobster luncheon at the summer
home of Mrs. James Allen.

It was also voted to continue, for

the fifteenth consecutive year, the
popular morning Book Talks given

by Alice Dixon Bond, for the bene-

fit of the scholarship fund. Ann
Keeney, a member of the senior

class, received the scholarship this

year.

The newly elected officers for
next year are: President, Mrs.
Frederic Match: Secretary-Treasur-
er, Mrs. Adin B. Bailey.

After the business meeting, Mrs.
Ha/en Aver conducted a very suc-
cessful Chinese Auction, which
helped to swell the fund and pro-

vided entertainment for all.

ROTARY NEWS

i CALLED TO ACTIVE DUTY IN
DENTAL CORPS

Dr. Robert Earl Dickson, Jr..
son of Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Dickson
of Wilson street, was graduated

,

from the Tufts Dental School on
! Sunday, June 20.

During December of 1948 Dr.
' Dickson was one of 100 seniors
in dental schools throughout the

'country selected by the Govern-
1 ment for the United States Navv
Dental Program.
After taking Massachusetts

State Board examinations in den-
tistry this week Dr. Dickson has
orders to report on Saturday, June
25, for active duty at the United
States Naval Hospital at Newport,
R. I. He has the grade of lieuten-

I

ant, junior grade.

. Robert Ramsdell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Ramsdell of Sum-
mit avenue was graduated Sunday

I from Tufts College with the de-
gree of Science, cum laude, receiv-
ing special honors in biology. He
has been accepted for admission
to the Tufts Medical School and will

Among the far reaching peri-

patetic- this week was Clen Brown-
ing who made up in Nevada, which
is rather a queer combination of
name:. Surely that Club must be
international being so inherently
inter-state. The new proxy, Charlie,

is a man of few words - in fact

where a nod of the head will do the
trick he controls the meetings with
a minimum amount of language.
After the luncheon the new song
leader John Baritone Navarro took
over and found he had much to

learn about leading songs. After
two wild pitches he loaded the bases
with a three key rendition of "I

Want a Girl" and then proceeded
to spot the opponents four runs in

the first inning by repeating the
same pitch until Jim McGrath
threw out the last man with a high
"C" pitch. So far the hoard of dir-

ectors are unwilling to confer the
new title of song follower until they
are assured that John is unable to

lead.

Our guest speaker today was our
fellow townsman and doctor from
England now practising here in

United States, Dr. Edwin Dunlop.
His topic was Socialized Medicine
as he has seen it after seven years
in the British Isles. Much the same
arguments were presented that the
Club has heard before against this
form of State medicine here in

United States but I doubt if it has
been better presented with personal
experiences to back up his argu-
ments. The burden of his plea
against this vicious social evil was
that nowhere in the world is there
better medicine practised than here
in this country and why should we
jeopardize that service and advanc-
ed research by saddling the profess-
ion with a ball pen with which to
practise medicine. He pointed out
that there were, indeed, spots in

United States that needed a more
adequate medical service but that
could be accomplished by State aid
to only those that needed it rather
than Federal aid to all. some of
whom did not need it. He pointed
out further that while there is little

likelihood of any bill being passed
this year, there is still a danger
that it will be passed sometime
soon unless the awakened laymen
tell their Congressmen that they
do not wish this type of bill passed

Mr. and Mrs. Phinehas S. Newton
of Rockport, Maine, announce the
birth of a daughter, Edwina Stew-
art, on June 16. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick K. Leach
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WHY "PAY" FOR

SOMEONE ELSE'S

Would you like to apply the money you now spend for

rent to the purchase of a home of your own? We

welcome you to come in and learn about our econom-

ical home financing plans. The terms we can arrange

for you will fit your individual needs. There's no

obligation in getting all the facts and figures you re-

quire.

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing

*****

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Near Wedgemere Station — Wyman School District

Excellent house with living room, study, dining room,

cabinet kitchen on 1st floor. Four bedrooms, two baths
on second. Maid's quarters on third. New heating system — hot
water with oil. Reduced to $15,500 for quick sale.

Custom built modern colonial. 1st. floor lavatory. Tiled bath
Recreation room with fireplace. Large well-landscaped lot. $15,500

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings. Winchester 6*1984, 6-2316

WINCHESTER HOMES
Cozy five room Cottage with Garage $12,500
Attractive Brick Front Home. Bath & Lavatory. Garage

$15,000.
Substantial Nine room Home, two baths, Garage $15,300.

Seven room Cape Cod - two baths - Garage $16,800.

Seven loom Colonial, tiled bath and lavatory, Garage $lx,5nn

Also many Other Fine Buys

FOR THE BEST IN HOMES

VERNON W JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S9.H or 1163

Jfalcolm V. 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elimvood Ave.

Winchester

Bus Tel. H Ancock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Congress Street Boston

FOR SALE
6 Room Cape Cod. Extra Lav, Corner Lot.

2 Car Garage, $16,500.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

NEW LOCATION 2 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-1492

LISTING OF THE WEEK It's a house possessing those

"quality" features that make for genuine desirability and is in a

West side neighborhood <>f better than average homes. Colonial

style on nicely landscaped lot with secluded rear lawn and flower

bordered yard. Two car tfarajre. The house details are such as one

expects to find in homes of superior character: large living room,

sun parlor, attractive dining room, modern kitchen, master cham-

ber with private tiled bath, three other bedrooms and general bath.

Hot water heating: system with oil burner. (Hot Weather Note)

Powerful G. E. attic' exhaust fan creates constant movement of

indrawn fresh air at first floor level to contribute unbelievably to

summertime comfort. This property should sell quickly. Priced at

$21,501) Inspection by appointment. Several other desirable homes

of same price range can be shown.

Convenient mid - town location, easy walk from KB station;

a good home for a small family. $Ui,0()0

Anticipate late summer and Fall activity - list now.

EDWARD G. STACY -Realtor

(Licensed for Maine)

5 Church Street (Star Ruilding) Winchester

Telephone:Winchester 6-3263 or (res) Winchester 6-1491-M

WINCHESTER — NEW LISTING — Quaint pre-war Cape Cod

cottage on West Side Hill in excellent neighborhood near new
school. Picturesque grounds. First Floor: large pine-panelled

combination living and dining room; old fashioned inglenook fire-

place; pine-panelled Swedish kitchen; large chamber, den, bath-

room, glassed and screened breeze-way; and one-car garage.

Second Floor: large chamber, hall, large storage place suitable

for future expansion,

Must be seen to be appreciated. Shown by appointment only.

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-3278, 6-2467, 6-2003

List your property with us!

Contractor and Builder

'Industrial •Commercial 'Residential

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Building - Remodeling • Repairing

Roofing Sidewall

31 Years Experience
42 Union Street, Woburn

Full insurance coverage. Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J
jelO-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf

A variety of Lovely Hats at
Miss Ekma'n's, 15 Church street,

also Tweed hats made to match
suits and coats. apl-tf

Miss Pauline Donahue of Mystic
avenue is spending the summer at

the Sagamore Hotel, Lake "George,

N. Y. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred 3. Donahue, drove her to Lake
George and spent a few days with
her there, returning in time to at-

tend the graduation of their son.

"Dick", from Winchester High
School.
PIANO TUNING Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-
stitute. For complete service call

Richard F, Hanson, 500 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2021 jelO-tf

Jane Owen was graduated from
Lasell Junior College pn Monday.
June 13, and received an Associate
in Arts degree in the liberal aits

curriculum. The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Karle D. Owen of 32
Woodside l'Oad, she is among the
members of the graduating class
whose names appear on the dean's

list for the final semester. At
Lasell she was a member of the
Spanish (Tub, the Speakers Bureau
and the Orphean Club.

James Terry llintlian, son ol Mr.
and Mis. Michael Hintlian of 115
Church street was graduated from
Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y.,

with the full degree <>f Bachelor of

Electrical Engineering.

Sunday, June 19. David B. John-
ston of 384 Highland avenue was
graduated Magna Cum Laudo from
Tufts College. Mr. Johnston has
been accepted at Yale Divinity

School and this September will be-

gin the first of years graduate
study there.

Friday forenoon's alarm from
Box 45 was for a fire at the plant

of the Fitzgerald Cleansers at 959
Main street. Sparks from a vent
pipe on the roof of the plant set

fire to a small section of the eaves,

but was put out with slight damage.
Woburn also answered the alarm.

Sometime last Thursday night an
outboard motor was stolen from a
boat moored in the cove at the Win-
chester Boat Club. The boat was
brought to the Cambridge street

shore and the motor ripped from
its fastenings. The boat is owned
by Donald E. Kenney of 2 Water
street, Medford. The Police were
notified.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

Charming old house near center. Two living rooms, dining

room, kitchen on first. Three bedrooms, bath, on second. Gas heat

$14,200

Modern six room house with tiled lavatory on first floor. Three
bedrooms, tiled bath on second. Oil heat. Garage. Large lot $15,000

Seven room house in excellent West side location. Four bed-

rooms, two tiled baths. Oil heat. Two car garage $21,500

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09SI—6-2770—6-21 37-K—6-1 1S1—6-134S

14S State Street
LA 3-5730

Boston, Mass.
W I -6-0285

mui:s-tf

Call Ed Lync! for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

Leo P. Treacy. seaman. USN.
son of Mis. Gertrude Treacy of 48

Water street, is scheduled to visit

Portsmouth, England, and Cher-
bourg, France, this summer as a

member of the crew of the battle-

ship CSS Missouri, which will be

a part of a ten-ship Midshipmen
Tract ice Cruise Squadron.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles A. Myers
are spending the summer at Straf-

ford How Lake. New Hampshire.

Miss Alice I.. Robinson of Vine
street attended the recent 50th re-

union of her class at Mt. Holyoke
College, writing an original poem

I

for the class supper which was

!

greatly appreciated and warmly
applauded. Miss Robinson has

written many poema for college and
other important occasions,

i
In response to complaints of a

disturbance caused by occupants of :

la car (Hi Bacon street at 2:15 Sat -
|

urday morning Officers Clarence I

Dnnbury and Irving Reardpn went

[

to investigate. They found a Hil-

lerica couple who admitted having
discussed, perhaps a bit too vehem-

.

ently, their having run out of gas-

oline. They were given some good
advice by the Police and left for

home in a cab.

For experienced service or re-

'

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark. Winchester fi-

.

0140-W, auI4-tf

Mis. Alexander Aitken of Yale

street, with Sandy and Pat, left

town Friday night by train for the

Glacier National Park. They will

stay at the hotel until Sunday when
they will be joined by Dr. Aitken

,

who is speaking this Friday before

the surgeons of the Great North-
ern Railroad. They plan to stop at

Lake Louise and will visit Banff,
the Yellowstone and Denver before
returning next month.

Miss Virginia rarrar. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Fariar
of Myrtle street, is stationed with
the Waves at Ponsacola, Fla. Miss
Farrar served with the Waves dur-
ing World War II and recently

returned to the service after work-
ing as a clerk in the office of the
Hoard of Public Welfare at the
town hall.

The American Legion Auxiliary
will conduct an informal dance in

he Legion House Vine street, on
Monday evening, June 25.

j-17-21

RESIDENCE ami AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong-

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400

mal:!-tf

See your Eye Physician
j

and
4rtliur -X. -S»m/4

(JJ.I 0,

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704

West Side. Older type Colonial home well situated on a large

coiner near Wedgemere Station. Fight rooms. 2 baths, large open

porch, oil heat. Gargae. $17,500.

Drastically reduced to $14,900, Pre-war Brick-front Colonial

home. Large living room, screened porch, dining room, modern

kitchen, tiled lavatory. Three bedrooms, tiled bath and shower.

Attractive playroom with fireplace in basement. Laundry, garage.

Exceptionally large landscaped lot. Owner has been transferred

and this beautiful home is available for occupancy immediately.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313, 6-1992
mni:i-if

OIL BURNER SALES AND

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rug needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church St.

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

"And what, my £ood man, do you think you'll do

tiith those American Express Travelers Cheques?"

Even the slickest pickpocket is no match for your

American Express Travelers Cheques

Winchester National
/ BAN K
/ WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., Monday through Friday

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Albert Horn, teacher of piano,
summer courses, fundamentals
thoroughly analyzed, technique-
keyboard harmony. Studio Water-
field Bldg., 28 Church street. Tel-
ephone Winchester 6-1987.

jel7-3t

Mr. anil Mrs. Wetherbee Lamson
(Lucy Hawkes) of Lowell are the
parents of a third child and first

son. Peter Fllison Lamson, born
June 2<> at Lowell General Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Walter L. Hawkes of Norwood
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
F. Lamson of Lowell.

John Haines. Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Stanley Barries has been ac-

cepted at the University of New
Hampshire, and will enter as a
Freshman in the Fall.

The Star is informed that the
Veterans of Foreign Wars are
sponsoring a Monkey Baseball game
at Lorinir Avenue Playground Mon-
day evening, to be played under
lights. All the players of both
teams will be mounted on donkeys
and those who saw the donkey bas-

ketball at the high school gym this

winter will testify that such con-

tests are a real riot. Proceeds from
the game will go into the building

fund of the Post.

Mrs. Ruth Callahan Connolly,
wife of Redmond Michael Connolly
of Pinehurst. who died Thursday,
June l'l at St. John's Hospital,
Lowell, leaves a sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Rogers. Jr.. of Winchester.
Among the other survivors is a

brother, Bernard well known in

Winchester as a carrier at the Win-
chester Postoffice. The deceased
was a native of Woburn and taught
school in Woburn before her mar-
riage.

Mrs. T. Price Wilson, who under-
went an operation at the Winches-
ter Hospital last week is recover-

ing satisfactorily.
Mrs. Lawrence Dallin of Rangely

is confined to her bed bv illness.

Among those graduated from
Tufts College on Sunday were
Francis Poirier, son of Mrs. Aline
Poirier of Mt. Pleasant street, and
James Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin J. Lane of Drexel ave.

Mrs. Arne K. (iudheim of Calu-
met road, recently severly injured
in an automobile accident at Buf-
falo, N. Y.. was brought home this

week and is recovering at the Win-
chester Hospital.

An opportunity in a lifetime!

Bring the measurements of your
kitchen to our store or telephone
them. Our KITCHEN MAID dis-

play unit is for sale at a large re-

duction as we are moving to a new
location. This is a complete kit-

chen with finest cahinets. Ruther-
ford Equipment Co., :>1*7" Main St..

Winchester f>-30f>L

Our greatest (lory is not in never falling; but in rising

every time we fall.

( 'onfucius

Walter H.Wtleoii -Inc.
Insurance

WOburn 2-03.13 - 2-0331 Tanners Bank Ruilding
Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought uo to date.

Kitchens Modernized

Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Plumbing

Papering

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

- REM0DELIN

Tel. Wl 6-1051

M

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT

45 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-2171

New colonial house, high elevation, i Chambers. General

Electric heat. Indian Hill Road.

Veterans Preference Satisfied.

Kev at Office.

Fred's Home

TEL. Wl 6- 1 27

1

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING
PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Established 1877

Packers and Movers

STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WLNchester 017

1

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS


